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AENEIDEA.

II.'

‘ 1 .

(m^TTCUEUE OMNES INTEXTIQUK OKA 1 ENEBANT

Commentators and translators alike understand this verso to

express by its first clause the silence, by its second the attention

—manifested by the fixed countenances of the audience—with

whif\ Aeneas was heard : Et tacuerunt et desiderio ducebantur

audiendi,” Donatus. ‘‘ Aut ora intuebantur loquentis, aut im-

mobiles vultus habebant, ut Georg. If. IfSS: ‘ 2V?«fffYque inhians

tria Cerberus oray i. e, immobilia habuit
;
aut intenti tonebant,

habebant, ut sit figura, et intelligamus ora intenta habe-
bant,” Serv. “ Intenti OHA TENEBANT, ornate : erant intenti,

habebant vultus et oculos intentos et converses in Aeneam,’*'

Heyne. Ettci Se kqi wpoawirov fiaXtara irpoaoxnQ tpiftacrtv

«\ti, tKtiro TTapeXiwe^ rov /ui} kqi oiftOaXpoig auroi^, oaa kqi

* Afi to the source of the second hook, see Macrob. Satum. 5. 2^ who introduces

Eustathius saying: “ Dictunimne me putatis ea quae vulgo notasunt? quod
Theocritum sibi fecerit pastoralis opens auctorem, ruralis Ilcsiodum ? ct quod in

ipsis Georgicis, tempestatis serenitatisquo signa de Arati Phaenoincnis traxerit ?

vel quod eversionem Troiae, cum Sinone suo, ct cquo iigneo, ceterisque omnibus,

qimo libmm secundum faciimt, a Pisandro paene ad vcrluira transcripsorit

HEN'KY, AENEIDEA, VOI^. II. 1
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u>ai, Xptiffa/jivoiiQ, fjiovovov\i ruiv \u\tuw t^uprifaai tov XtyovTci;

Toi/p oKOVovraCi irpoaOttt; on km tvrirtvi^ov' rovritrrip arti’u>c

Tpo? auroi' To»e oif/taiv ft\ov, Eugen. de Bulgaria. “Is-

TENTi ORA TEN KBANT ut, 8. 520, ‘ dcfixi ora teuebant,’ explica:

‘ sie richteten aufmerksam den bliek,’
”

Gossrau. “ Intentt oka

tenebant: ergo ut solent intenti, in ipso ore apparebat intentio,”

Wagner (1861). “Ora teuere is not, as in Gconj. k-

equivalent to linguam continere, but means to bold! the

countenance in attention, as in 7. 250 (where observe the epithet

‘ defixa,’ and compare 6. 156), 8. 520,” Conington. “ Intenti

ORA tenebant : habebant vultus et oeulos intentos, et converses

in Aeneam,” Forbiger (1873).

they ceissit all attaiiis incontinent,

with mouthis clois and vissage taking tent.” Douglas.

they whibted all, with fixed fat^ attont.’’ SuiTey.

they whustid all, and fixt with cies ententiveclid behold.”

Phaor.

.stavan taciti, attenti, c di^iosi

d’udir gii\ tutti.” Taro.

taciti tutti, c con volti brainosi

d’lidire, immoti stavansi.” Altieri,

still wars und jedes ohrhing an Aencens rauiulc.” Schiller.

rings war alles vcrstnmmt und gespannt hielt jedcr das antlitz.”

J. H. VosH.

each eye was fixed, each lip compressed,

when thus began the heroic guest.” Conington.

The interpretation is false, and there is not one of all this

brilliant field of philologist truth-hunters whose horse has not

shied and thrown him on the herb of the deep dark well in

which his vixen game so loves to lurk, and down into which,

audax—^nct in iuventa.but in senecta—and cheerily

harking-in with Hermes’ and Athena’s* “ whoop, whoop, halloo!”

I propose now at all risks to pursue her. Let him who has a

taste for such adventtme draw on his spatterdashes and accom-
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paiiy me. I promise him sport, if nothing more. “ Aliens

!

Vive la chasse de la verite !”

Ora is here neither thefme^ nor the month literally, bnt the

mouth figuratively, /. the npcechy voici\ or utternuee (exactly as

(verse 423) ‘‘ora soiio discordia,” /v>/cr or .s/wr//, din-

(((jreeiiKj uith rmumed appmrattee. Compare also Ovid, Met, 0,

5RS (of Procne)

:

. . .
“ dolor ora reprossit,

vorbaquo quaoronti satis indignantia linguae

dcfut'ninl”

l^fjnef repyesml her utterauve^) and ora tknkbant is neither

uere hokliug their mouthti closed^ literally, nor were holding their

faces fired, hut were holding their mouths closed, figuratively, i, e,,

were holding’-in {withholding) their voice, speech, or utterance

;

in

other words, were remaining^ silent; exactly as (cf), “dolor ora

repressit’^ (just quoted), gruf repressed her mouth, i. e,, her

utterance; and as, still more exactly [h], (Aid, Met, 0. hid

:

, , . ‘‘poterisae lo^ui ? potcrisne fateri ^

eoget amor, potoro
;
vel si pudorora tvuebil^

litteni etdutos arcana fatebitur igues"
^

\^shame will hold mg mouth (roice)
; i. e., will keep me silent

]^ ;
and

more exactly still, and even word for word (c), Inican, 4. 172:

. . . “ tenuvre parmnper

ora mctu; tantura nutu motoque salutant

ense suos. iiiox ut stiiiuilis maioribus aixbuis

rupit amor leges, audet transcendcre vallum

miles, ill amplexus etfusas tenderc palmas.

hospitis ille ciet noineii, vocat ille propinqiium”

[ they hM their mouths, i. e., their voice, S2)eech, utterance] ;

also (€l),Senec. Troad, 521:

“ cohihe parumper or#?, questusque opprime

and, however differently expressed (being pi*osc), still pre-

cisely the same thought (e), Seneca, de Vita Beata^ 27: “Ut
quotiens aliquid ex illo proferetur oraculo, intent

i

et compressa

voce audiatis,” where we have the very intexti of our text,

and where “ comprossa voce’’ is our text’s ora tenebant.

How truly this is the meaning of the ora tenebant of o\ir

text is further shown, and scarcely less strikingly, on the
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one hand by Servius's own quotation, Georg. U83 : “ tenuit-

que inliians tria Cerberus pra*’ ^neither

y

surely, with Servius,

“ kept his three faces fixed,” “ immobilia habuit” (a picture

bordering on the ridiculous), wor kept his three mouths closed”

(literally), for he has them partially op& (“inhians”), as it is

right he should have them, the mouth being always partially

open whether in the passions of wonder and admiration or in the

expectation inseparable from attentive listening, as Val. Flacc.

5. 469

:

. . . “ postquam priinis dictis

agmina, suppressumque vidct iam murmur Tu»oii,

talia miranti propius tulit orsa tyrunuo

Shakespeare, King johity 1^. 4 ;

“ I saw a smith stand with his hammer, thus,

tlie whilst his iron did on the apvil cool,

with upen mouth swallowing a tailor's news^

who, with his shears and measure in his hand,

standing on slippers, which his nimble haste

had falsely thrust upon contrary feet,

told of a many thousand Avarlike French

that were cmbatteled and rank’d in Kent

Milton, Par, Lost, 5, 353 :

, , , “ in himself was all his state,

more solemn than the tedious pomp that waits

on princes, when their rich retinue long

of horses led and grooms besmeared with gold

dazzles the crow'd and sets them all apape

Sir W. Scott, Lady of the Lake, 1. 17

:

‘
‘ the maiden paused, as if again

she thought to catch the distant strain

;

W’ith head upraised and look intent,

and eye and ear attentire lent,

and locks flung back and lips apart,

like monument of Grecian art,

in listening mood she seemed to stand

the guardian naiad of the strand

and Mr. Conington’s “ lip compressed” being a mistake not

merely with respect to VirgiPs meaning, but with respect to the

natural phenomenon, and descriptive of the habitnsy not of a
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pleased and attentive listener, Lut of a pugilist, or the Cor}

-

phaeus of a party—some Cromwell or some Gladstone—who'

throws down his bill on the table and defies you to reject itj,

and on the other hand by the general use of sohrre

ora, resokero ora^ movcre ora^ apenre o/v/—all plainly opposites

of tenere ora—to express the breaking of silence, the beginning

to speak. Nor is direct testimony to the same effect altogether

wanting, the passage having been thus paraphrased by Sulpicius,

Anthol. Lai. Burm. (ed. Meyer), 223. 7 :

“ conticucre oinncs, iiitcntiqiic ore loquontin

iora

where—“ intenti oi'e loiuentis” expressing fully and unmistak-

ably the iutentness witli which the hearers look the speaker in

the face—the remaining words, viz., “ ora tenent,’’ can hardly

by possibility be anything else than fhelr mouths quiet

^

i. e.,

say nothing.

Ora tenere is thus tlie Latin representative of the Greek

tjTopa ecpially figurative, and equally signifying to keep

silence, as the two following examples sufficiently testify, Eurip.

Suppl. 513 :

. . <fiy\ ABpa(rr\ (rrofAa,

Kat fit) 'irifrpotrBf rwv (fjttay rovs aous \oyovt ^

$qs.

Soph. Traehin. 076 (Senex to llyllus) :•

<rtya, TfKvov^ /nrj KiyriffTis

aypiau oZvvriv narpos wfio^popos.

. (v ir/joirerqi. aA\’ lax^ boKWP

CTTOjua <rop.

And the ora texebaxt of our text is our author’s usual modi-

fied repetition in the latter part of his verse—whether for the

sake of the greater im^’)re8sivene88, or the greater ease and

fluency of versification, or the less difficult introduction of an

additional thoug*ht this occasion, intenti), or whether for all

three purposes a'it once—of the thought just expressed in the

former part (on ^his occasbn, ooxticuere). Compare (r#),

Soph. Traehin, 076 y’«st quoted), where the tlionglit aiyn is

repeated in the same flgimit^Ve form in wliich the thought con-
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TicuERE is repeated in our text (aiya ^ icr^t arofia : conticuere,

ORA tenebant), the thought Sokoii/ being added to the repetition

in the Greek, in the same manner as the thought ixtenti is

added to the repetition in the Latin, (A), Eurip. SupjjL 513 (just

quoted), where the thought mya is n8t only repeated in the

same figurative form in which the thought coxticueke is re-

peated in our text {my\ aro^a : coNTicuERE, ORA tenebant),

but re-repeated and enlarged xxpon throughout the whole of the

next verse. (#•), Eurip. Androm. 250 :

iBoVi (Tictfira), Kavi\a(uixat (rroixcLt

where the thought (t/cottw is repeated in f V* ^uralive form

in which the thought conticuere is .i»#ated in our text:

aribiToi, tTTiXatvfxai <jTOfia : CONTICUERE, oka tenebant. .And

(rf). Plochiri Poematium dmmatmm

:

(Tiya, (TieDTra, (rtpiyyt roBe \avpov (TTo/ia,

where the thougjit aiyn
^
already repeated in (jieoTrn, is re-repeated

in the same figurative form in which the thought contkjuere is

repeated in our text (ai-ya, <TMo7ra, atpiyyB roSe Xaopov arofia :

CONTICUERE, ORA tenebant), the thought Xavpov being added

to the re-repetition in tlie Greek, as the thouglit intenti is

added to the repetition in the Latin. That the repetition, so

manifest and unmistakable in these exiimples, lias so long es-

caped detection in our text is owing to two causes : first, to the

ambiguity of ora, a W'ord equally significant of face and of

month

;

and, secondly, to the modification of the repetition by

the change of time: conticuerk, tenebant—they become

silent and were holding—a change of time necessary to the full

expression of the thouglit : they ceased to sjwak and were continue

ing silent.

Nor is a right interpretation of om text the sole fruit of a

right understanding of the expression tenere ora. The interpre-

tation of other passages, not only of other authors

also, is rectified at the same momer ’ i), Aen. 11. 120

:

, , . “ illi ^^^08

conversique oculos inter scjlpiing, Ip^u'nebant

not they stood in silent astonishnii^ looking at each other, and
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held their faces (fixed), but they stood in silent astonishnient looking

at each other
^
and held their mouths (quiet), i. e. withheld thdr utter-

ance^ or speech = said nothing— ora tenebaiit** being a modified

repetition (variation) of the theme “ obstupuero silento8,”as oka

TENEBANT in our toxt is a modified repetition (variation) of tlie

theme conticuere
;
and “ conversi oculos inter se,’’ athirdthoiiglit

thrown in between theme and variation, and attached to the

former (‘‘ silentes et conversi oculos inter sc obstupuore’ *), as

iNTENTi in our text is a third thought tlirown in between theme

and variation, and attached to the latter (ora tenkh.ant in-

TEKTl). {9nm 520:

'e loo*
*

** ora lenebant

Aeneas Anehisiadcs ct fidua Achates,

nmltaquc dura suo tristi cum cordo putabant,”

where the meaning is: standing fixed in one position, kept their

months (quiet), i. e., said nothing, and revolved many hardships with

their minds

;

and where the silence referred-back-to in the words

“ multaque dura suo tristi cum cordo putabant^' has not been

mentioned at all, if the words “ defixi ora tenebant” be rightly

interpreted kept their faces fixed. (3), Ennius, ap. Cicer. deDivU

natione, 7. (ed, Orelli) :

‘
‘ sic expoctiihat populus atque ora tenebat a

rebus, utri i. agni victoria sit data rogrii;”

not, the people expected and held their faces fixed, but the people

expected in silence. And (4), VaL Place. 4. :

« . . . qua mole iaccutis [Aiuyci]

ipse etiain expleri victor nequit, or^que loiigo

commiuus obtulu mirans

where, far more than either in our text or in any of the just

cited examples, ora tenere might (on account of the superadde<l

“ obtutu^’) be suspected meaning to hold theface fixed [admir-

ing, holds his face fixed in a long gaze)

;

but where, nevertheless,

the ‘‘ obtutu ovi {^Theh, 1. /^9()

:

t once—of '* online tanto

defiXi, , . .'.la oraciila Phoubi
this occasB

, ,
...

agnos. pic datos vocalibus antn>.

ohtitf.H KelJI,\st quv laclusqiic per arln-

Iiurroriit”
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(plainly incapable of being understood of the face at all, and

equally plainly nothing more than an emphatic obtutu ora

tenet”)] forbids us to find other meaning than k€e2)8 mlaice in

a long gaze of admiration—gazes long in silent admiration. And
so, precisely, “ obtutu tenet ora,” Aen, 'f, :

talibus Ilionei dictis defixa Latinus

obtutu tenet ora^ soloque immobilis hacret,

iiitentos volvena oculoa’’

—the very passage which has been put forward as demonstrative

that the expression ora tenere signifies to hold theface f,ced—is not

holds his face fixed in a gazc^ rolling his eyes intently

^

but (as suffi-

ciently shown by the examples just now commented upon, viz.

:

Val. Flacc. 4. 322, and Stat. Tlu*b, 1, J^dO) holds his mouthfixed

in a gaze, rolling his eyes intently^ i. e., gazes with fixed and silent

moiithy and rolling eyes intent. Or, ii^to any one those examples

be unsatisfactory, let him compare Stat. Theh, 11, 49 ;

“ fltabat in Argolicae ferrato margine turris

egrcgiua lituo dcxtii Mavortis Enipcus

hortator ;
sod nunc miseris dabat utile signimi,

suadcbatque fugam, et tutos in castra receptus

;

cum subitum oblique descendit ab acre vulnus,

urgentisque sonum laevii manus aure retenta cst

sicut crat
;
fugit in vaciias iam spiritus auras,

ium gelida ora tacent, carmen tuba sola peregit/*

where there is no ambiguity, and no matter in which of its three

senses—mouthy face, head—“ora” be understood, not fixedness of

feature but only silence can by any possibility be meant
;
just as

not fixedness of feature, but only silence, profound silence can by

any possibility be meant in the exact Ovidian parallel, I might

almost say repetition, of our text, ex Ponto, 2, 5. :

“ cum tu desisti, mortaliaque ora quierunt,

clausaquo non longa conticucre mora/*

where “ conticuere” is the modified repetition (variation) of the

theme ora quierunt,” as the ora tenebant of our text is the

modified repetition (variation) of the thejne conticuere ; and

where to the variation are added the thoughts ‘‘ clausa” and

non longa mora” in the same way as to the variation in our

text is added the thought intenti.
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With the active tenere orUy premere ora, compare the passive

ora quiescere, ora requmcere

;

Ovid, ex Ponto, 3. 5, !il (just

quoted)

:

“ cum tu deaisti, mortaliaquc ora quierant *

Aen. 6. 102 ;

“ ut priniiim cesait furor, et rabida ora qulerimt

ibid, 6, 300:

** ut priinum plaeati aniinict trcpida ora qnlcrunt

Propert. 3. 10. 9 :

“ Alryonum positis reqnU-seaat ora qiieivlis, .

incrcpet absuniptum uec aua mater Ityii”

—in which passages “ quierunt” and ‘‘ requiescant” express

quiet, rentfrom action, exactly as “ quievit,” last word of the third

book, expresses qniet, restfrom action ; with this only difference,

that, the subject of “ quierunP’ and reqiiiescant^’ being “ora,*'

quiet of the mouth only is meant
;
whereas in the third book,

the subject of “ quiovit’' being Aeneas, quiet both of mouth and

limbs is meant: Aeneas not only ceased to speak, but ceased to

(jesticulate

;

and the thought which so appropriately and impres-

sively closes the third book is neither, with Bunnann and Wun-
derlich, “ somno se tradidit," nor with Wagner in his edition of

Ileyne (1832), “ narrare desiit,’* but with Wagner (1861)

—

studiedly, however imperfectly, translating, as is his wont, from

my “ Twelve Years’ Voyage” (part 2, p. 53), and my paper in

the Goettingen Phllologus (vol. 11, p. 480)—“ Non cubitum ivit,

sed finita naiTatione rediit ad habitum compositumet quietum.”

How much more in ancient times than at present the notion of

motionwas contained in the notion of speech appears less, perhaps,

from the so frequent expressions : tenere ora, premere ora,

aropa, and their opposites : solvere ora, rosolvere ora, movere ora,

aperire ora, Siaipuv to <rropa, Aociy to aropa, avorytiv to aropa

(for similar expressions are not uncommon either in our own or

other modem languages), than from the strong pictures of im-

mobility of mouth, face, and even of the whole person, so often

presented to us by ancient writers along with the picture of
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silence. Some of these pictures, viz.^ Aen, 11. 120; S. 520;

7. 2U9j will be found cited above ; another is Acn. 6. J^69 :

“ ilia solo fixos oculos aversa tencbat,

ncc ’magia incepto vultum sormone movetur

quam si dura silex aut stct Marpotia cjiutos.”

» •

Compare also Ovid, Met. 13. 538

:

. . . “ obniiituit ilia dolorc,

et puritor vocom lacryniasque introrsus obortas

dcvorat ipse dolor, diiroqtie simillima suxo

torpet.”

Uid. 6.m

:

. . . “ orbu rosedit

oxanimes inter natos natasqiie virmnque,

dirigiiitque nialis. imllos move! aunt eapillos.

in vnltu color estsine sanguine, lumina moostii

stunt immota genis. nihil est in imagine vivi.

ipsa quoqne interiu.s cum duiV) lingua palato

congelat, et venae desistunt posse moveri.

nec fleet! < crvix, net; brathia reddere gostiis,

nee pes ire potest : intra quoqne viscera saxuin est."

Philemon, Frtigm. 16 [Anthoi. Pal.) :

E7c# KiBov fi^y rriP Niofiijy, ju.a rovs

owSeiroT* «ir€i<r6 >yv, ovBc yvy ir€nr0r)(ro/u,ai

wf tout’ €76Vct’ ayOpwTTos’ uiro twv KaKw

rwy (Tvjnrtffoyruv rov re ffvfifiuyros iraflous

ovBey \a\n<rat Bvyafxeyrj wpos ou5fva

trpoffrjyopevdrt dia to fi-q (pwveiy htdos.

Paul. Silentiar,, Anthol. Pal. 7. 5jS8 :

Hajiioxttpif fioipr)5 iru/iaTiyv vneBvffaro aiytjv'

^cv TO Ka\oy fiovffris $apfiiroy ripe/xeei>

In this last, however, the quiet, rest, or stirring no more, which

accompanies and completes the silence of the musician, is not the

musician’s own, but his instniment’s.

CoNTicuERE. ‘‘ Conticuerunt, non taciieruiit, quia oiiines,’'

La Cerda. That coiX'ncuEUE expresses not that they were all

silent together^ but that the silence of one and all (of the omnes)

was and appears Mr»tly, from “ conticuit” being

the very word used (ff), in the last verse of the third book to

express the silence of Aeneas—of Aeneas singly and alone :
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“ conticnit tandem 1‘actoque hie tine quicvil

and {b)y in verse 54 of the sixth book, to express the silence of

the Sibyl singly and alone talia fata cotitieniV
) ; as well as the

very word used (e), by Apuleius to express the similar silence,

or ceasing to speak, of l^syche, Met, U- 87

:

“ Sic profata virgo

eonticuity^ not to insist on its being tlie ve]^“*Vwd (<l), by whicli

Statius, Theh, H, 207

y

expresses the silence on board a ship at sea

in the dead of night

:

“ MIC nl)i i)er finclns nno ratis obnita sonino

notfi/'fdJy taiitiqiic iiiuiis socura inventus

niaiulavorc animas, solus stat pu|)pc inagist»'r

porvigil, insfriptaque dous qiii navigat alno

and the very word (<»)j by which Severus (see below) setsbefori^

us the deep silence observed by Latin Eloquence mourning iln^

death of Cicero ; tiiecoiidly, from the well-known general use

of the particle con to intensify the action of an individual

;

tliirdly, from tlie little occasion there twas that tlie idea ex-

])ressed by the very next word should be anticipated; and, more

than all, from conticuere” being the precise word used by

Ovid {ex Pontoy 2, 5, J4.7) to express the complete silence of his

friend Salanus’s one only mouth

;

“ oum tu dosisti, mortaliaque ora quici unt,

clausuque non louga coHtieuere moru.”

But coxTicuERE is iiot merely they were entirely silcnty it is

something more
;

it expresses the passage from the state of

speaking to the state of silence : they have become entirely dieat
^

or, which is the same thing, they have entirely ceaned to speahy

exactly as 3. 718, “conticuit tandem,” at length he has become

entirely silent, or, which is the same thing, has entirely ceased to

speak. Compare Pleg, in obit, Maecen, 52

:

“ postqiiam victriccs conticiu^re tubae”

\(tfter the trumpets have entirely ceased to sound], Severus, de

morte Ciceronis Fragm,, Anthol, Lat,, Burm. (ed. Meyer), 124.

10 :

I

abstulit iina dies aevi dccus, ictaque hictii

\ conticuit Latiae tristis Facundia linguae*’

l^Lattn Eloquence, sad and mourning, has entirely ceased to speali].
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Strong in itself, and no matter where placed, conticuere is

doubly strong owing to its position before, not after, its nomi-

native
;
still stronger owing to its position, first word in the verse

;

and stronger still, owing to the verse in which it is first word

being first verse of the book.
^

Intknti. Not, wifii Conington and the commentators gener-

ally, ‘‘to be taken adverbially and as part of the predicate,’'

but to be taken adjectively and as equivalent to a predicate : in-

tent^ i. e., being intent : the. ichole company ceaml tnfhing, and being

intent teas mtenty exactly equivalent to iras intent and ailent

;

INTKNTI being as thoroughly in form and more ilioroughly in

sense an adjective than was ever any one of Horace’s four un-

questioned and unquestionable adjectives, “invidus,” “iracun-

dus,” “ iners” and “ vinosus.” Settled the grammar, what is

the moaning of the term? Of couise, intent^ Grerm. gespannt

;

both of them, terms expressive of a state intermediate between

the state expressed by lentus and that expressed by gnavus
or sedulus; that intermediate state between slack and full-

drawn, which a harper, speaking of his harp, might designate

by the term Hfeung

;

that intermediate state between remiss and

excited, in which, according to Roman historians, Roman sol-

diers, prepared and on the qui viccy used to await the enemy ; lAv.

80. 10 : “Parati atque intenti hostiuni adventum opperiebantur."

Kxcept for this word, it might have been supposed that Aeneas

took advantage of a husli or lull in the conversation—a moment

of accidental silence—to begin his story. This word, informing

us that when Aeneas began, the minds of the company were

already in a fitting state to hear, prevents the mistake. All

present had heard the queen’s command, and perceiving it was

about to be obeyed, had become silent and—not attentiy for, no

word having yet been spoken, there was as yet nothing to attend

to, nothing to justify an ady but

—

intenti, intent, strung
y
if I

may so say, not to makcy but to heacy the music.
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2 .

INDF.

Tliis word and the change from perfect to imperfect in the pre-

ceding verse point out the precise time when Aeneas began to

speak, viz., after the company had ceased talking, and while they

were silent and on the qui rive. Had rum been used, as it

might have been used by an inferior writer endeavoming to ex-

press the thought which Virgil has expressed by inde, the mean-

ing might have been supposed to be that it was only when Aeneas

began his narrative the company ceased to talk and became

silent and intent. Inde makes Csay rather should mahe^ for have

we not

and

all were attentive to the godlike ma^
M'hen from his lofty couch he thus began/*

“ each eye was fixed, each lip compressed,

M'hen thus began the heroic guest” 1*3

such misapprehension impossible : all have entirely ceased to talky

and were continuing silent and intent; inde (then—thereafter—
newt) TORO PATER AENEAS SIC ORSUS AB AT.TO. ^

3-6 .

INFANDUM QUIS

VAR, LECT,

[pi/»c^] DOLOREH. TROiANAs . . , FUi—QUls 111 Haeckcrm. (Muetzel,

1H62)
;
Ladewig.

{.yuneW] DOLOREM, [or ;] troiaxas . . . fui. quis 111 All editors previous

to the appearance of Haeckermann’s observations in MuetzePs Zeitachr.

:

Wagner (1841), Lect, Virg, and PraesL^ the former containing the

author’s very weak defence of the ancient punctuation.

noLOREM. TROIAXAS • . . FUI, QUIS 111 Haupt ;
Kibbeck,
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1NFA2JDIIM RKGINA IDHES RENOVARK DOI.OHEM

TROIANAS ITT PVES KT F^AMEXTARILK REGMJM

ERITERINT DANAl

Haeckermann (Muetzel’s Ze!hchrift) soj^aratestroianas, &c. , from

the preceding by a period placed at dolorem, and llibbeck lias

followed the example—a bad example, as I tliink. No doubt

it may be urged in favour of his view that Aeneas’s proem,

thus confined to a single verse, becomes more emphatic, more

modest, more graceful, and more touching
;
and tlie woes and

fall of Troy—beginning a new sentence and a new line, and

in the objective casg, preceding the tears of the Myrmidons

and Ulysses’ soldiery—occupy a more dignified position than

tacked to the tail of Aeneas’s grief. Compare Silius’s imitation,

2. GoO (of the fall of Saguntum)

:

‘
‘ ([iiis flivos urbis casuK, latidanflaqiie inonstra,

et tiib'i poenas, vt trktia fata pionim

toinporct ovolvens lacrymis ? vix Puiiit a flctii

lessasscnt fastra, ac iiiisemsocre ncsciiis hostis/’

where the tears and their object occupy the same relative posi-

tion as, according to llaeckermann’s punctuation, they occupy

in our text. But I strongly incline to the otlier punctuation

given in the Var, Led. above,
(
1 ), on account of the monotony

of three successive verses terminated each by a period. (®), be-

cause three successive verses terminated each by a period are,

when first verses of a book, worse than monotonous; disappoint

the reader impatient to get on ; make him feel as if he had

stumbled three times on the threshold, or as if the door had

been shut three times in his face.
(3), because at 9. 66, where

see Rem., dolor” followed by “ qua temptat ratione aditus”

affords a very exact parallel for dolorem followed by tjt erue-

RiNT DANA I TROIANAS OPES, not to speak of the so similar struc-

ture, 2. 120 :
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12. 657:

“ obsiupucre animi, gclidusqtic per Ima cucurrit

ossa tremor

f

fata parent, quvm poscat Apollo.'*

. . . muBsat rex ipse Latinus,

qnoM gencros^Yocet, aut quae sesc ad foedera flectat.**

And (4), because Statius’s imitation, 27mir5, 29 (od. Muller)

:

. . .
“ immania vulnera, rector,

integrare iiibes, Furias et Lemnon et atris

arma iiLsorta toria debcllatosqiie piidondu

euse marcs,*’

is plainly an imitation not of dolorem separated from tlio

sequel by a period, but of dolorkm explained by troiaxas ut

OPES—^the “immania vulnera, rector, integrare iubes” of Statius

coiTosponding as exactly as possible to Virgil’s infaxdum,

REGINA, lUREs RENOVARE DOLOREM
;
and tho “Furias, et Lem-

non et arctis arma inserta toris debeHatosque pudendo ense

mares” of Statius being his explanation of*“ immania vulnera,”

exactly as the troianastjt opes et lamkntarilk rkgnum krue-

RINT UANAI, QUAEQUE IPSE %11SERR1MA VIDl, ET QUORUM PARS

MAGNA FIT I of Virgil is his explanation of infanuum dolorkm,

Infandum. The English and German translators (with the

exception of Dryden and Sir J. Denham, who ncvqr even so

much as attempt the true meaning of any of Virgil’s words)

agree in rendering infaxdum, ineffahle, that cannot he toM:

“ untellyblo” (Douglas) ;
“ cannot be told” (Surrey)

;
“ past

utterance severe” (Beresford) ;
“ unaussprechlichen” (Voss). So

also Forbiger, in his note on the passage : “ Qui tantus est ut

verbis exprimi non possit.” Such, however, is not the meaning

of the word, but, primarily, that should not he tohl^ that 'ought not

to he told ; too horrihk, too terrible^ to be told; and, therefore, se-

condarily, horrible, cruel, agonising. Compare Aen, 1, :

“ navibuB (infandum !)
amissis.” 2. 132 :

“ iamque dies in-

fanda aderat.” 2. 84 :
“ insontem, infando indioio.” 4. 85

:

“infandum si fallere possit amorem.” 4. 613: “infandum

caput.” Nay, so little is infandus ineffable that it is even

joined, with memoratu by Apul. Met. 10, 221

:

“ Vocatoque

uno et altero, ac deinde pluribiis conservis, demonstrant infan^
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(lam mcmoratu hebetis iumenti gulam” [not, surely, ineffable to be

told, but horrible to be told].

The Greeks—always so much less precise in their language

than the Romans—seem to have used their appnroc and a^arog in

both senses, in that of inejfahilis no less than in that of wfamlas.

Compare Soph. Anftg, 555 (ed. Brunck)

:

Ant. cru tikou cyw 5c, KarOav^iv.

Ism. aAA’ ovk «r* apprirois yt rois c/Ltots koyois

(where apptirog is simply untold, unsaid). Soph. Ajajrf 773 :

ror* avrttpwvfi Stiyop apprirov r* tirou

Soph. Oed.M.J^SJ^: appr\T appviTwv ^ovioig reXitravra \(p(Tiv

(in both which last instances appnro^ is w/nndom). Eurip.

Hec. 705:

apprir'f avtavofiaara^ Oavfiafwv VBpa,

oux’ o(rta t’, ow8* av€Kra
O

(where it does not clearly appear in which of the two senses the

word is used). Eurip. Jon, 782
: ^

frtas pTisf enparov a^arov avwBifrop

\oyov €fioi Bpous.

[quid ais P infandam infandam inanditam

rem mihi narras].

Soph. Oed.R. 1313:

lU tTKOTOV

tfiov aworpowoVf tTrurkofityoy a^aroy

aSoftaroK rc kcu dwrovptfrroy.

Soph. Oed. a U62

:

i5c fiaXa fityas cpcurcrai

KTviroSf o9* a^aros

Atofiokot

—in which three last places a^aroc is no less ambiguous.

There are other Greek eqiiivalents for infandus.
(1 ), A less

ambiguous one than either opp^fog or a^aroc is avoppivrog{f(>rhid^

den, renounced; therefore, to he regarded with horror), as Aristaen.

1. 16: Epi»Tiirfpnn<rwv avoppriTw, kot tpavrov c^acKOv* airo-

pojv. (9), Another is Svauiwpog, as Apollon. Rhod. 2. 258
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(Pliineus assuring Jason that the gods will not ho disploaso<l at

his expelling the Harpies)

:

iCrw St Sv<rttvvfjLOs, r\ fi*

Kai roS* cir* o<pBaKix<av oKaop vt^pos, ot 9' airtyt^tv

SatjuLOPtSt 01 jUT/S* ttSt davoyri wtp t jfitPtoitv,

ws oitTts BtoBtv tatforai ttPtK* aptoyris.

(3), Also SvtT^paSttCi anoippacy and SvatjurjiuoQ, as Kurip. ITrc,

193 (ed. person), (Hecuba to Polyxena) :

aoSuif traiy Svcr (piifiov s ^afJt.aSy

ayytWovtr* Apyttwp So^ai

ipripof ras <ras irtpt fiot ^vxa^*

And, finally, (41), another is (for the Greek language is as end-

lessly rich and various as it is little precise) ouAojii(i/r>C 9
as IIoiii.

Od. 11, U07

:

aK\a p.oi AiyiaBos^ rtv^as Bavarov rt fiopop rty

fKraavv ou\o/x^pri a\ox<o* oiKojfSt KoAtertras,

Stitrviarffasy

with which compare Virgil, Aen. 11, 266 :

ipse Myceiiaeas magnorum duster A<d»ivinu

coniugis infaudae piima inter liimina dextra

oppetiit
;
devietam Asiam subsodit adulter,’*

where opr author himself has very plainly selected infandus
as the most fitting representative of the ovXoptvog oi his proto-

type, thus furnishing the hint—not, so far as I know, yet taken

by any Latin translator of the Iliad—to translate the ovAo/uei^t/i;

of the second verse of that poem, not by perniciosam, but pre-

cisely by in fandam.
The secondary meaning of infandus, viz., hornhlCy abomin-

able^ follows the word into the ^English, as Howell :
“ This in-

fandouB custom of swearing, I observe, reigns in England lately,

more than anywhere else.”

HBNRT, AENKIDBA, VOL. 11. 2

I
O 'I

Co
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quaequp: ii»se miskrrima vidi
c

ET QUORUM EARS MAGNA FUI

CluAEQUE is epexegetic and limitative; the meaning of Aeneas

being, not that he will describe the taking of Troy and the

miseries ho had himself witnessed, but that ho will describe so

much of the taking of Troy and its miseries as he had himself

witnessed.

The view thus suggested by the grammatical structure of the

introductory sentence is confirmed by the naiTative itself
; for

Aeneas, having briefly mentioned the building of the wooden

horse and the concealment of the Grecian navy at Tenedos,

immediately proceedi to say that ho was one of those wlio

issued out of the gates rejoicing, as soon as the news of the

parture of the Greeks was bruited abroad
;
that he saw the

horse, and was present at the argument respecting what should

be done with it
;
that he saw Laocoon fling his spear against it,

and heard it sound hollow ; that his attention was draw’ii off hy

the sudden appearance of Sinon, of the whole of whoso story he

was an ear-witness; that he was one of those who agreed to

spare Sinon’s life
;
that he saw the two serpents come across the

sea, and destroy Laocoon and his two sons
;
that ho assisted to

break down the wall in order to admit the horse into the city

;

that Hector appeared to him in a dream, and informed him that

the city was on fire and could not be saved—advised him to fly,

and committed the Penates to his charge
;
that on awaking

he saw, from the roof of the house, the city in flames ; that,

flying to arms, ho met Pantheus, the priest of Apollo, escaping

from the citadel, with his gods’ images and the other sacred

objects of his religion
;
that Pantheus informed him that armed

men were pouring out of the horse, that Sinon was a traitor and

had fired the city, and that the whole Grecian army was enter-

ing at tlie gates ;
that he united himself with a few friends
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whom he happened to meet, and, falling in with Androgens and

a paiiy of Greeks, they slew them every one, and elothed tliem-

selves witli their spoils
;
that, thus disguised, tliey for a while

carried terror and death everywhere, hut at length, in attempt-

ing to rescue CassandA from a party who were dragging her

from the temple, were discovered to he Tffbjans, and attacked

by the Greeks, while the Trojans, taking them for Greeks,

overwhelmed tliem with missiles from the toji of the temple

;

that, the greater niimher of his party having tlius perislied, lie

mth the small remainder was attracted hy the tumult to Priam’s

palace, from the roof of which he heheld the door forced, the

building set on fire, the women and tlie aged king driven for

shelter to an altar in an interior coui’t, and the king himself

slain at the altar in the blood of his son
;
that, his companions

having leaped in despair t<jtlie ground, or given tlieniselves up

to the flames, he was left alone
;
that, descending and happen-

ing to see Helen whore she was hiding, Ik? was about to sacrifice

her to the Manes of his country, when his arm was stayed by

Venus, who commanded him to seek out his aged parent and

Ills wife and child, and with them fly instantly from Troy
; and

who, at the same time taking off tlie veil whicli clouded his

mortal vision, showed him the gods actively and i{)ersonally

engaged in the destruction of the city
;
that, having returned to

his father's house, he saw the encouraging omens of a tongue

of fire on the head of lulus, and a star shooting in the direc-

tion of Ida
;
that he escaped out of the city bearing his father

on his shoulders, and leading lulus by the hand
; that Creusa,

following behind, was lost on the road
;

that, returning to seek

her, he found his father’s house filled with Greeks, and on fire

;

that, extending his search everywhere, he returned to the citadel,

and saw Phenix and Ulysses guarding captives and booty in

the temple of Juno
;
that, as he called aloud upon Creusa througli

the streets and houses, her shade presented itself, and informing

him that she was provided for by the mother of the gods, en-

joined him to abandon all search for her, and proceed upon his

divine mission to found anew empire in Hesperia, where another,

and a royal, spouse awaited him ;
that accordingly he returned

2*
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to the place wliore he had concealed his father and son and

domestics, and found there a great number of fugitives from the

burning city, collected and prepared to share his fortunes ; and

that with them and his father and son he bade adieu for ever to

Troy, and made good his retreat to the \nountains.

Nothing can be^^iner than that this is a mere pcnonid nar-

rative of one of the principal sufferers; every circumstance re-

lated, with the single exception of the concealment of the Gre-

cian fleet at Tencdos, having been witnessed by the relator, or

heard by him on the spot from Pantheus or Sinon. This is, I

tliink, a sufficient answer to those critics who have objected to

Virgil's account of the taking of Troy, that it is by no means a

full, complete, and strategical account of the taking of a gi'eat

city
;
that many circumstances whicli may be supposed to have

happened, and which indeed must have liappened on such an

occasion, have been either wholly omitted or left unexplained

;

and that, in short, Virgil in his second book of the Aeneid has

evinced his infinite inferiority in strategical science to his greet

prototype and master, Homer. Many such objections have been

urged from time to time by various critics
;
and, amongst others,

by a celebrated personage wliose opinion on any matter connected

with military tactics must be received with the greatest defer-

ence—I mean the Emperor Napoleon, whoso observations on

this subject are to be found in a volume published after his death

under the following title :
“ Precis des Guerres de Cesar, par

Napoleon, ecrit par M. Murchand, d Tile Sainte Helene, sous la

dlct«5e do TErapereur ;
suivi de pleusieurs fragmens inedits” :

Paris, 1836; 1 vol. 8vo.

Tt is not my intention to enter into a detailed examination

or refutation of all Napoleon’s objections (although I shall pro-

bably in tbe course of these Remarks have occasion to refer

specially to more than one of them), but simply to state that

the whole of his critique is founded on the assumption that

Virgil intended to give, or ought to have given, such a full

and complete account of the taking of Troy as was given by

Homer of the operations before its walls—such an account as

might have been given by a historian, or laid before a directory
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by a oommauder-in-cliief. Ou the ooutrary, it is to bo boriio

carefully in mind that, Homer’s subject being tlie luisfortxines

brought by the wrath of Achilles upon the aniiy besieging

Troy, that poet could scarcely have given too particular or

strategical an account all that happened before the Trojan

walls
;
while, Virgil’s subject being the flCHTtentures and fortunes

of one man (as sufficiently evidenced by the very title and

exordium of his work), the taking of Troy was to be treated

of only so far as connected with the personal history of that

liero. Virgil, therefore, with his usual judgment, introduces

the taking of Troy, not as a part of tlio action of his poem, but

as an episode ; and—still more effectually to prevent the atten-

tion from being too much drawn away from his hero, and too

much fixed uj)on that great and spirit-stirring event—puts

the account of it into th^ mouth of the hero himself, wlioin,

with the most wonderful art, he represents either as a spectator

or actor in so many of the incidents of that memorable night

that on the one hand the account of those incidents is the his-

tory of the adventures of his hero, and on the other, the adven-

tures of his hero form a rapid of the taking of Troy.

Even if it had been otherwise consistent with the plan of the

Aeneid to have given a full and complete account Qf the taking

of Troy, and to have described, for instance (as required by

Napoleon), liow the other Trojan chiefs signalised in the Iliad

were occupied during that fatal night, and how each defended

Ids own quarter of the city with the troops under Ids command,

such a full account must necessarily either have rendered

Aeneas’s narrative too long to have been delivered “ inter

mensas laticemque Lyaeum or, to make room for that addi-

tional matter, some part of the present story sliould have been

left out; and then, I ask, which of the incidents would the

reader be satisfied should have been omitted ?—that of Laocoon,

the unceasing theme and admiration of all ages, tliat shudder-

ing picture of a religious prodigy?—^that of Sinou, on which

the whole [dot hangs?—that of the vision, of the inimitable

“ tempus erat,” the “ moestissimus Hector”?—that of the

Friameian xiriestess, “ ad caelum teudens ardentuv lumiua
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frustra (lamina, nani teneras arcebaiit vincula palmas)’* ?—that

of Neoptolemus blazing in burnished brass, qualis nbi in

lucem coluber —or Hecuba and her daughters flying to the

sheltering altar, “ praecipites atra ceu terapostate columbae ’’ ?

—or the good old king, cased in the long-unused armour, and

slipping and slain iiThis Polites^ blood?—or Venus staying

her son’s hand, lifted in vengeance against the fatal spring of

all these sorrows ?—or the innoxious flame which, playing about

tlie temples of lulus, foreshowed him the father of a line of

kings ?—or the “ ter frustra comprensa imago of the for ever

lost Creusa ? Which of all these passages should have been

omitted, to make room for the additional matter required by

the imperial critic ? What reader will consent to give up one,

even one, of these most precious pearls, these conspicuous stars

in, perhaps, the most brilliant coronoi that ever gi’acod a poet’s

brow P And even if the reader’s assent were gained, if he were

content with less of Aeneas and more of the other Homeric

Trojans, with less of the romance and more of tlie art of war,

would such an accoxint have been equally interesting to the

assembled guests and the love-caught queen ? How coldly

would a story in which Aeneas played a subordinate part have

fallen upon Dido’s ear ? How would not her thought have

wandered from the thing told to the teller ? There was but

one way to guard against the double danger that Dido would

forget the story in thinking of Aeneas, and that the reader

would forget Aeneas in thinking of the story
;
and Virgil adopted

that way. He made Aeneas speak of himself—quaeque ipse

MISERRIMA VIDI, KT QUORUM PARS MAGNA FUI. With what

effect he spoke, we learn in the beginning of the fourth book

(‘^haerent infixi pectore vultus verbaque”), and Dido herself

testifies
—“ hen, quibus ille iactatus fatis ! quae bella exhausta

canebat !” Or, applying the words of another great master of

the human heart (Shakespeare, Othello^ 1, 3) \

. . , “ his story being done,

she gave him for his pains a world of sighs

:

she swore—in faith, ’twas strange, ’twas passing strango ;

'twas pitiful, Hwas wondrous pitiful

;
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she wisliod slio liiid not luvird it
;
yet she wisliM

tliat heaven liad made ]ier sueh a man ; she thank’d him,

and bade him, if he had a friend that lov’d her,

ho should hut toaeh him how to tell his story,

and that would woo her.”

lJut let us suppose that the modem commander is riglit, and

the groat ancient poet and philosopher wrong
;
that the error

lies not in Napoleon’s total misconception, not only of Viigil’s

general scope and design, hut of his meaning in the plainest

passages (as, for instance, in the account of the situation of

Anchises’ house, and of the number of men contained in the

horse)
;

let us suppose, I say, that the error lies not in Nai)0-

leon’s misconception of the poet, but in the poet’s ignorance of

heroic warfare
;
and that the episode does, indeed, sin against

military tacti(pie (but see Kern, on verse 608
) : yet wliere, in

the whole compass of poetry, is there such another episode ? so

many heart-stirring incidents grouped together, representing

in one vivid j)i(;ture the fall of the most celebrated city in the

world, and at the same time, and passu^ the fortunes of

one of the most famous heroes of all antiquity, the son of Venus,

tlio ancestor of Augustus, the first founder of Imperial Rome Y

spoken, too, by the hero himself, at a magnificent banquet, and

ill presence not only of the princes of his own nation^ (the part-

ners of his sufferings, and the witnesses of the truth of all he

related), but of the whole Carthaginian court, and at tlio request

of the young and artless queen, who, already admiring his god-

like jierson and beauty, lost her heart more and more at every

word he uttered—at every turn of griefs, which,

. . .
‘ ‘ so lively shown,

made her think upon her own.”

Alas, alas, for the cold-blooded criticism whieli could detect, oi*,

having detected, could dwell upon, errors of military tacti(pie

in this flood of living poetry
;
which would chain the poet with

the fetters of the historian ; which, frigid and unmoved, could

occupy itself with the observation of cracks and flaws iu the

scenic plaster, while the most magnificent drama ever presented

to enraptured audience was being enacted

!
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6-9.

QUIS TALIA FANIXI

MYHMIl>()NU5*pl*OIX)PUMVK AUT DURl MILKS ULIXI

TEMPKRKT A LACRYMIS KT 1AM NOX HUMIDA CARLO

PRAECIPITAT

CilJIS TALIA FANDO. . . TEMPERKT A LACRYMIS? Compare Euiip.,

Fragm. ex Acolo^ 28 :

rit av kKxhov ruuS' ovte au €tej3a\oi Seucpv ;

Eurip., licc. 206 (ed. I’orsou) :

Ti* fffrii/ ovTdi trrfppot oyBpatTrou <pv<riSy

rirts yocittf (ftay tcai fuxjcpwp oBvpixarwy

Hkvovffa BprivovSy owe ay €K$a\ot Beuepv ;

Eurip., Iph. in AuL 791 (ed. Fix)

:

TIS apa fJL tVTkOKOfXOUt KOfAaS

pvfia SoKpvofy ravvefas

warpiUos oWvpievas aToXurm

8m «*€, ray KVKyov yoyov ;

Jaeoponus, Seqnenim de Hoptem dohrihm Marine Viryinia (“ Stabat

mater dolorosa”)

:

“ quis ost homo qui non floret

matrem Cliristi si videret

in tanto supplicio ?

quis non posset oontristari,

piain niatrom oontemplnri

(lolciitcm cum filio y'

Metast., Ciro^ 1, 6:

* ‘
‘ chi potrebbe a quo’ detti

iemperarsi dal pianto ?”

Also Sil. 2. 650, quoted in Rem. on 2. 8.

Duri ULIXI. Stubborn, hardened, and so indomitable,

i^ompare 4. 247 :
“ Duri Atlantis,” and 3. 94 :

“ Dardanidae

duri.”

Et iam nox nuMiDA CARLO PRAECIPITAT. “ Nox desceiidit

in oceauum, quasi cui'su per medium caelum ab occideute ad
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orientem facto,” Ileyne. “Sol subit in ocoanum occidoiitaloin,

nox ex eodem oceano occideiitali oritur,” Peerlkamp. No, no

;

tliat in the opinion of the ancients the night no less than the

day rises in the east and sets in the west is placed beyond all

manner of doubt by the reason assigned by Sol to Phaethon why

he could delay no longer, but must fortfi^th proceed on bis

journey, Ovid, Met, llf2 :

“ dnm loquor, Ilesperio pasitas in littorc motaa

hiimida nox tetigitJ*

The picture presented by our text is therefore not that of the

night setting in the east, in which case not only would there

have been no flight of Nox before Sol, but there would on

the contrary have been the very obvious danger of a collision

between the chariots of the two deities—^in phiin terms you

would have had day and night not succeeding each other, but

meeting each other, and in the same place at the same time

—

but the picture is of the night sotting in the west, ' the great

hotel or sleeping quarters of day, night, Aurora, sun, and moon,

and all the host of heaven. See Kern, on “ ruit oceaiionox,” 2.

250.

PiiAECiFiTAT, i, e,, “ fugit praeceps” (as explained by Virgil

himself, 4. 665 : ^

“ non hinc praecvpn diiin praecipitare potcstaa h’^),

and equally applicable to day and to night. Compare Cio. de

Orat, 3. 55

:

“ His autem de rebus, sol me ille adrnonuit, ut

brevior essem, qui ipse iam jmuwipitaHHy me quoque haec prae-

cipitem paene evolvere coegit.” Hiv. 4. 9 : “ P/Y/my>?V/que iam

die curare corpora milites iubet” (see Rem. on 1. 749). Caes.

Bell. Civ. 3. 25 : “ Multi iam menses transierant, et hiems iam

praecipitaveraf'* [winter was already over].

While NOX PRAEciPiTAT is “night “ nox ruit,” 2. 250

(where see Rem.), and 6. 569, is “ night vines.” What a freakish

thing is language ! No two words can come much nearer to

each other in general meaning, and yet they are used to express

two things as directly opposed as white is to black, east to west,

day to night ! Stay
;
have we not altxm mave and aUum taelum ^
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13.

IXCIPIAM

Not I trill hrtjuiy Lut / trill iiiulciiakc, or lahc in hand; firat,

Leoause although it miglit, strictly speaking, he quite correct for

Virgil—^liaving just stated (verse 2) that Aeneas htjan to speak

(ousus) with the words infandum iiKCiiNA lunKs, &c.—to cause

Aeneas almost iristantly afterwards to say that he his story

with the words fracti itKi/Lo, &c., yet it would be highly un-

poetical, and evince a barrenness of thought and expression quite

foreign to Virgil. I^ccoiidly, because it is evidently the in-

tention of Aeneas not merely to hvtjiny but briefly to tell the

irhole story, as it is no less evidently tlie intention of Pliny, where

ho writes to Tacitus in tlie very words of Aeneas, ‘‘quanquani

animus meminisse horret, incipiam,” not merely to begin, but to

give a complete account from beginning to end of what ho him-

self saw and sufTered in the eruption of Vesuvius. Vliirdly,

because the very word hetjin involves tlie idea (^f a h^ng story,

and thus, however true in point of fact, contradicts the intention

exprcsxsed by »rk it icu (
verse 11).

I, therefore, understand inotpiam to be hero used (as in Arn,

10, 870) in its primary and etymological meaning of

takimf in hand (in-capio
) ;

so understood, it harmonises with orsus,

with Aeneas’s intention of telling the whole story
,
with brfviter,

and with the immediately preceding words, quanqitam animus

MEMINISSE HORRE'P, &c. Compare Lucr. 1. 50 : “Disserere inci-

piam’’ [not begin or commence, but undertake, take in hand, attempt,

to dimiss]. Also Tibull. 4. 1. 1 :

. . . “ qimiiquani mo cognita virtua

tciTOt, ut infirniae noqueant subsLstcre vires,

incipiam tanion

and Hor. Sat. 1,1. 92 :

“ d€>iiique sit finis quaerendi
;
qiKxpic habeas plus,

puupeiiom metuas minus, ot tiiiiix' laborem

invijiias^ ])ai*to (jiiod avobas’’
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[in wliich latter passage tlie difficulty pointed out by Mr. John

Murray (‘* Original views of passages in the life and writings of

the Poet-philosopher of Venusia Dublin, 1851) in the expres-

sion “ incipias finire laborem parto’’—hitherto somewhat ab-

surdly understood to mean :
“ begin to end your labour now

tliat you have gained your object”—is to bo got rid of not by

interpreting “ finire” and “ parto” in the manner proposed by

Mr. Mun'ay, but simply and at once by restricting “ iiuapias” to

its genuine and legitimate sense of set finf/ ahoui, iahinf/ in IntndJ,

Compare also Virgil himself, Aim. 0. J/JJ

:

. . . ‘‘ clamor friistratur hijintcs'*

[not, hef/ins with a shout and ends with a squeak, huiaitouptinff

to shout, they only squeak]. Ed. 5. 10:

Mk. “ incipHy Mopse priof, si qiios aiit riiyllidis igiies

aut Alc-onis habos laudos aut iurgia Codri.

‘uh'ipe ; pasccutes scmibit I’itynis luitftos.

Mo. inimo liacc, in viridi nuper qnae cortico fagi

carinina dcsi-ripsi et modulans altcnia notavi,

cxponur”

(where wo have not only incipere in the sense of undertake,

but oxperiri used as a variation of or equivalent for ii^^eipere).

Tjicit. Annal. IS. 15 : Britannieo inssit oxsurgeret, progres-

susque in medium, cantum aliquem inripcref^ [take in hand Home

Honij^ undertake Home Hon(/\ Also Ter. Andr. 1. S. IS :

“ nam inceptio ost amentium, baud anuintiiini

and Id. ib. 5. 1. 17 :

“ nuptiariim gratia hac(‘ siintficta atqiic tnccpfa omnia;”

and 3. 3. 12 :

. . .
“ itane tandem idoneus

tibi videor esse qncm tain apertc fallero incipias dolis r”

Val. Flacc. 6, 123 :

“ namqiie ubi iam vii-esque aliac, notosqiic refutat

araus, et incept

m

iam lancea temnit hcriles,

magnanimiH raos diictiw avis, hand segnia mortis

iiira pati.”
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Coripp. Johann. 8. 52 :

“ praecipitur placidia IdboratuA dicern verbis,

paniit ille celer, plena sic voce locutus

:

* uVi/or, siinimc diicuni, caussas narrarc maloriim

ct iiissls parere tuis. dum dic©^ tentOy

flamma nocens siirgit, gcHdus praetcordia sanguis

tiirbat* ^ atteiitac vix prodit fiiluila linguae.’”

And, finally, Horn. //. 99 (Menelaus speaking)

:

. . ciret Kiuca iroAAa iresro<r9f

,

^ivm' tfiris tptSoSt Kai AX€^ap^pov evtK upxv^

(where ct()x>;c is incept in the sense of nndertftJcinf/).

Almost exactly corresponding to orsus . . . iNririAM in the

passage before ns is “ adorta . . . orsa,’’ Aen. 7. SH6.

That our own English heyin had originally and primarily a

similar signification, and meant not to coinmeucey but to under’

tukcy appears both from its Grerrnchi origin (viz., “ beginneri,”

to undcrtu/cey as Scli^ler, Die Picco/om. 1, J :

** cr wiirdc freiheit iiiir und Icbcn koston,

und sein verwcgencH beginnm nur

bcschleunigen* ’)

,

and from the use made of the term, not only by the earliest

English writers (as llobert of Gloucester

:

“ that Encaa hitjan hys ofapring to I^umbardio first bring”),

but by Milton, no mean part of the excellence of whose poetry

consists in the fre<][uent employment of ordinary and current

terms in primitive and obsolete, and therefore extraordinary

meanings ; see Sams, Agonist, 27

U

•

. . . “ if he aught hegluy

how fretpicnt to dcaert him, Jind at last,

to hoap ingratitude on worthiest deeds
!”

lN(’ii*r.\M—first word of the verse to which it belongs, sepa-

rated from the remainder of the verse by a complete pause, and

constituting alone and by itself the apodosis referred to by

the whole of the long preceding protasis si . . . refugit—

^

is in

the highest degree emphatic. See Rem. on 2. 246.
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FRACTI BELLO FATISQUK KEPIJLSI

DUCTORES DANAUM TOT lAM T.ABENTIBITS ANNIS
•t

INSTAR MONTIS EQUUM DIVINA PALLADIS ARTE

AEDIFICANT SELTAQIIK INTEXUNT ABIEl'E COSTAS

VOTITM PRO REDITU SIMULANT EA FAMA VAOATUR

Fra(ti beli.o fatisque repulsi. “ Cum verba fa i is rk-

PULSI alio modo idem quod fracti bello expriinere apertum

sit, quin intelligendae sint oalamitatos ae clades belli quibus

fatigati Danai tandem ad dolum confugerunt, dubium non est,”

Dietsch {Theolog.^ p. 21). *This is not the meaning. Fatis

repulsi does not express in different tergis the thought ex-

pressed by FRACTI BELLO (ill Other words, is not a variation of

a theme), but expresses the totally different, independent, and

additional thought that tlie repulses which the Greeks received

before Troy were the work of the fates
;
that the ill-success of

the Greeks was not owing to want of skill, or bravery, or

strength, but to the supreme ordinance of the fates.

Fatis repulsi, a metonymy of the same kind as (5. 709)

. . . “ quo fata trahimt retrahimtque, scquaraur,’*

and (5. 22)

. . .
“ aiiperat qiioniam fortuna, scquamur.**

Tot Iam labentibus annis. The translators refer labenit-

Bus to the dim and faded past, instead of the vivid and con-

tinuing present ; for instance, Surrey :

Phaer

:

and Alfieri

:

. . . “all irkod with the war,

wherein they wasted had so many years;”

‘‘ whan all in vaine so many yeeres had past

. . . “ da molH anni inrlarno

stringevan Troja i condottier de’ Greci.”

Yet the present and continuing force of i-abe-ntihus is doubly
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evident
;
because the verb labor expresses a continuing action,

and the present participle a continuing time. It is this con-

tinuing sense (observed by Wagner, Qiiaed, Virg. 29, 1) which

constitutes the poetical beauty of the passage before us, as well

as of Horace’s exquisite c

“ ehcii, fitgaces, Postume, Postumc,

labmdur aniii.”

Dryden, according to liis custom, blinks the meaning altogether.

Instar MONTIS EQTTUM. Evcu in more modem times, cities

have been sometimes taken by a similar artifice
;
for instance,

Breda in Holland, in the year 1590, by means of soldiers con-

cealed under turf in a turf-boat, and so introduced into the

city
;
and Luna in Italy, by means of soldiers performing the

part of mourners, priests, &c., at the pretended funeral of Hast-

ing. Compare Wace, Roman de RoUy 687 (ed. Plucpict)

:

‘
‘ li iiicstjix) clcr cante Poffico,

li Evosko canta la inesse,

(lea I’aenz fu la turbo ospesso.”

Divina PA1J-AD18 ARTE. The comnieiitators make Pallas a

party in the Grecian stratagem, an accomplice of Epeus and

Sinon. Pai.ladis arte, Heyne, quoting Od,

8, J^93 : rov EireioQ iiroiricrtv <tvv AOryrij. “ Pallas fabros in ex-

stmendo equo consilio suo et praeceptis adiuvit,” Forbiger,

quoting, along with the same passage of the Odyssey, Eurip.

Troad. 9 :

. . . 0 yap Tlappaffios

EiTftor naA.Aa 5 or

eyKVfiov^ tirirov T€vx€«*' Cvvapfioffas

TTvpywv €vroSy oKtBpiov fiapos.

“Divina, ergo non sua, sed ea qiiam dea Pallas iis monstra-

verat,” Wagner (1801), quoting, along with the same passage

of the Odyssey, 11, id. 70

:

. . . fis 0 k' Axcuol

Iktov aiicv cAo<€i/ AOrivairis Sta fiou\as.

Nothing could be further from the meaning of Virgil.

I’allas has nothing whatsoever to do with the building of the
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horse. The leaders of the Danai are its builders (i)UcrroKKs

DAXAUM akdificant), and built it invixA AirrK palladis.

Now, what is divina aktk pallauis? or rather, leaving out

DiviNA as unessential, and taking aute paeladis by itself,

what is aktk palladis Ovid, vx ronfoy 3 . 8, ,9, uses the iden-

tical expression in tlie sense of art of Pa!kr^y i. e., Palladtan art:

“ vcllora dura fcrunt pecudos, ct FaUadis uti

artv Toniitiiiiae non didicere nunis,"

“the daughters of Tomi liave not learned to use the Palla-

diaii art;” and so i^^cisely our author: “the leaders of the

Danai build with Palladian art.” Not that tlie art of Pallas,

the l^alladian art, with Avhich the leaders of the Danai build

is the same art of Pallas, the same Palladian art, which the

daughters of Tomi have not learned, but tliat—there being

many arts of Pallas, many Palladian arts [Ovid, Fant . 3 , 833 :

“inille deaest operum.” Idem, Art. Ama^. 1. 601 :

“ quid facis, Aoaciila F non sunt tua niunoni laniio.

tu tifulos alia Palladis arto petas]

—

the one with which the nucToiiEs danaum build is the build-

ing art, while the one which the daughters of Tomi have not

learned is the weaving art. Compare (€i), Propert. 3.^20. 7 :

“ cst tibi [Cyntluae] forma potens, sunt rastao Falladis artvs,

sploiulidaque a docto fama rofulget avo

(where the “ Palladis artes ”—the Palladian arts—of which

Cynthia was mistress are the art of weaving, exactly as in our

text the pali.adts aktk

—

the Palladian art—with which the

nucTOKES DANAUM AEDTFiCAXT is the art of building). (I>),

Eurip. Troad. 9 (quoted above)

:

o yap napi^a<r(os

^a>K(vs Eircios naXAaSos

tyKv/aov* iTTKoy tcwx***'*' ffwapfiotrai

ropywv €irf/LLxf/€y €yroSy o\tdpiov $apos

(where fuix^vaim IlaXAaSoc is the Palladian art, the art in-

vented and patronized by Pallas, with which Epeus constructed

the horse, exactly as in our text paij.adis arte is the Palladian
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art, the art invented and patronbsed by Palks, with which the

chiefs of the Danai t)uild the horse). (<•), Aeu, 9. JOJ ;

. . . “ eiiHem

auraiutn, j/iira qucm fccemt arfe L3"caon

Gnosiua
’*

(where it is with “ ijilra arte,” wonderful art, Gnosian Lycaon

had made the sword ; exactly as in our text it is with divina

(pAi.LADTs) AKTE, diviiie (superexcellent : see below) art (Palla-

dian), the ductores danaum build the horse), (d), Juv.

14. 34:
. . . “ quibus arte benigtia

et meliore luto finxit praecordia Titan”

(where it is with benign art Titan moulds the “ praecordia,”

exactly as it is with divine (superexcellent) art (Palladian) the

nuci'OHES 13ANAUM build the horse), (e), Tibull. L 3. 47 :

. . “ noc onKom

immltl naevus duxerat arte fabor.’^

And iJ^), Mart. 7. 55 :

“astra pohimquo tua ocpisti mente, Ila])in

;

PaiThasiam inlra qiii struis arte domuin,”

What, then? are the expressions Palladia ars and ars

Palladis always and everywhere Palladian art used not by

Pallas but by somebody else—here by the chiefs of the Danai,

there by the women of Tomi, elsewliere by some other agent?

Far from it. On the contrary, those expressions—occurring, as

they occasionally occur, where there is no agent by whom
Palladian ail can be used—are to be understood not as signi-

fying art invented and patronized by Pallas, but as signifying

art used on the particular occasion by Pallas herself, ex, gr.

Mart. 6. 13

:

“quis te Phidiaco foniiatam, Iidia, carlo,

vel quis Palladiae non putct art is opus

Stat. SUr, 1, 1, o (to the equestrian statue of Domitian)

:

“ an tc ratUtdiae taleni, Gcnuanicc, nobis

ci)inxci*e manus

—the Palladian art (art of Pallas) of the former of which pas-

sages is as nearly as possible the Palladian hands (hands of
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rallasj, of tlio liitfer. The mistake of tlie eommeiilatorH con-

sists in tlieir confounding the “art of Pallas’' (J^ilhulian art) of

Yirgil, equivalent to art invented and patronized by! Villas, with

the Palladian art ” (art of Pallas) of Alartial, equivahait to art

of Pallas’s own liaiids. ^Instances, indeed, occur in wliicli it is

e:xtreniely diflicult, if not im])Ossiblo, to dieterniine in wbi(*h of

tliese its two senses the expression Palladia ars or firs Pal-
ladis is to be understood, r.r, (jr. Propertius, d. b. dl :

nioriiiii cniii (iraio Xopfiiiiia picssit aratn)

victor Pnfbuilac li^neiis artln tujnus,”

where— there being on the one hand as total absence of agent

to use iirt invented and patronized by Palbis, as then^ is on the

other of indication that the art s])oken of was us(‘d by Pallas

herself—the “ ars Palladia” spoken of is with ecpial probtibi-

lity art invented and patronized by Pallas, and tirt ]>racils('d by

Ptillas herself on the paa’ticular occasion : an ainl)iguity which

does not exist either in our text or in the parallel text of l^uri-

pides (pioted above, in both whicli places the express mention

of the agent l)y whom the Palladian art is used (dictorin

DANAl M PALLADIS AKTK A KDl FIO VNT : <I>(ukacC EwHOtj

[laAXacoc (yyva(}fjiociac:) as peremptorily forbids us to under-

stand the Palladian art spoken of* by those autliors^to be art

employed by Pallas herself in the building of the hors(», as ( I

)

the cruv AOiiinj of Homer; the

. Afiy(i7}s iTTTnjbaToif fpyoif AOjjutjs

of Try]»hiodorus (vfTse 2); (3 )
the

M**' o.vhpofx^’qs, avrap fiovArjfftv Adrivr]^

of the same author (verse 110)
; (4 )

the roc ETrtoio rt kui AOtivac

itrirov of Philostr. Heroic, (ed. Boisson.), p. 102 ;
aiifl (5) the toi/

imrov Tov koiXov, ov tsktwv /nev ETrttoc Sac A0r/c« t^tctro of the

same Philostr. llcrolc. (ed. Boisson.), p. 166, lorbid us to under-

stand the Trojan horse of those authors to have been built witli-

out Pallas’s personal assistance and co-oj)eration ; or, as («),

llie A(fn>’tiir> »)^>juo(Tt of Apollon, liliod. 4. :

avSrjfv yXaipvpTjs vqo'S dopVf ro p ai^a ju€(r(rt/i'

arreipau ABrivatTi AicSw^iSos Tjpfxoat (priyov’

HKNRY, AKNKIJ)KA, VOL 11. 3
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(7) the KaXifTrrajuei'r} tTrtrtXAcTo T^troycrttt} of Orpheus, Aiujon.

05 :

Kai pa Ka\fcr(rap€Pri [Juno] €7rcrfAA€T0 Tpiroyeptirif

Kai 01 ^rjyiverfv vptarov TfKTrjparo prja,

n Kai uir* fiKarivois fptrfiois oKi/xvpia 0€V0rj

TTparr) inr€|cir€/)r;<re*

and (^1) the A0i)va ^vripfxoatv of Apollodoriis, 1. J) : Kara St t}]v

TTpiopav €vrjpjUO<T€P A0»|i‘a ^Mv^ev (jit^yov rij^* AwSwriCog ^i/Aon,

forfi^id us to understand the Argo of those authors to have

hoen built without the personal presence and co-operation of

the same goddess.

But, it will be said, this is to ignore Homer, who informs

us, 0(L S. 503 (quoted above), that the horse was made by

Epeus (TV I' AOnvij ;
and Homer is not to be ignored in the dis-

cussion of a Virgilian passage which treats of a subject already

treated of by Homer. True : but liowever ex(^ellent a guide

Homer may be to the meaning of VirgiUs words in a case in

which those words allow such meaning to be put on them and

present no bettor of their own, Ilomer^s guidance is none at all,

or worse than none, in a case in which Virgil’s words not only

do not allow the Homeric meaning to be put on them, but, well

considered, present a meaning more appropriate in the mouth

of Virgil tlian the Homeric meaning had been—the very case

we are considering, in which not only does PAnLADis aktk,

according to the use of the expression elsewhere (see above), not

allow itself to be interpreted as it has been interpreted by

various commentators—all taking their cue from the Homeric

aw AOiii'tjy either vTroOripoawriai (IlaAAaSoc), or “ consilio et

praeceptis (Palladis),” or ‘‘ ea [arte] quam dea Pallas iis

monstraverat,” but any of these meanings had been as little

proper in the mouth of Virgil—writing for the highly cultivated,

little romantic, almost sceptical, age and court of Augustus—as

it was proper in the mouth of Homer, writing for an age so

much less cultivated, more simple, and more ignorant. And
Virgil—^in not copying the Homeric myth to the uttermost let-

ter, in bearing in mind the Horatian “ nec deus intersit ” and

representing the horse as built by the chiefs of the Danai, not
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with the am>itancc of or by the hands of Pallas, but only witli

the art of Pallas, L with Palladian art—^lias only shown his

usual preference of common sense to unnecessary, cliildisb, and

even absurd extravagance, and protected his Trojan horse from

reproaches similar to tlfose which have been so justly heaped

(compare Claud, de BelL Get. IJ^ :
*

. . . “ omnia vati's

in niaius rolclirata foimit, ipsanujin* soraiulis

-Algols traliibiis ia<*t.ont sudasse Minorvarn
;

nrc noinons tnntnni iiinxisso careiitia seiisu

roliom, sod, oaoso Tniarii Tovis anguro liico,

arboro praosaga tabiilas ariiinasse loquaoos”)

upon the Argo of Orpheus, Apollonius Ithodius, and Apollo-

dorus : the Argo, another myth in which anotlier Eoman po(d,

almost coeval with our author, exercising a similar discrelion,

represents that still more wonderful structure, the first ship, as

constructed neither by Pallas with her ownAands nor by Argus

with the personal assistance of Pallas, but by Argus “ Palladio

opere,’’ as nearly as possible our author’s uivina pallauis

ARTK (Phaedr. 4. 6. .0)

:

iitinam noo, imquani Pcloi ncnions iiigo

pinus liiponni concidisset Thossala, ^

ncc ad professao nioitis andaooni viani

fabricassct Argus operc Palladio ratcm.
’ ’

If I am correct in these observations, artists skilled in arts

communicated to mankind by the respective inventing gods

were able under later polytheism to execute works which under

primitive polytheism could not be executed without the personal

presence and assistance of the respective inventing gods tlumi-

selves
;
exactly as under modern monotheism men perform daily

with Grod’s mere will or God’s mere providence—“ lleo volente,’’

or “ providentia Dei”—acts which under primitive monotheism

required the personal presence and co-operation either of the

one God Himself or of the one God’s special messenger : war-

rant for the sceptic dogma that the world as it advances in

knowledge less and less either seeks or requires heaven’s assist-

ance; exemplifying so, in the collective, the truth of the proverb
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80 true in the imlivulual : “Help yourself and God will help

you.”

DiviXA. The meaning of rAr.LAUis artk remains the same

whether we understand divtxa literally or figuratively
;
wliether

as meaning divinf, in tlie sense derived from a god, as

Gronj. /i, 220 :

** psse apihiis partoin dn 'inav mentis <*( liaiistus

aotlierios,”

or as meaning dirlup^ Oeioi:, in the sense of supremely exeellent,

as (Jie. Philipp. 12

:

“ Ipsa ilia Mailia, eaelestis (*t dirina legio,

lioe nuntio langueseet et mollietur.” Compare the appli(>ation

by Cicero, de Nat. Dear. (ed. Lfimhin.), p. 227, of the same

term in the same sense to the cognate and similarly wonderful

piece of workmans] lip, tlie Argo: “ Atque ille apud Attium ])as-

tor, (pii navem nuiupiam ante vidisset, ut procul dirimnn et

novum vehiculuiu Argonautarum e monte conspexit, primo

admiimis et perterritus hoc mode locpiilur.” rjillas, therefore,

unless I greatly err, is no more personally ])resont and liolping

here in the building of the wooden horse by the chiefs of the

Hanai divina rALi.ADis aktk, than riioehiis is pr<‘sont and

helping in the curing of the sick by physicians “ Plitx'hca arte,”

Ovid, Fast. 3. H27 :

. . .
“ I’horUoa morhos qiii prllitis

Grave, howcAor, as are these mistakes of modern com-

mentators concerning our author’s meaning in this place,

the mistakes of tlie ancient commentators are graAcr still,

8ervius (ed. Lion) doubting wliethor auik (joined tliough it

be with the highest tenn of praise it was possible to bestow)

is not to be understood in its bad sense, viz. of dolo [“ aut

ingeniose aut dolose
;
ac si diceret ‘ coiisilio iratae deae, tpiao

fait inimiea Troianis’”] ; and Doiiatus (proh, pudor !) sepa-

rating I'ALi.ADis from AiiTE aiid connecting it with equum :

“ Ecce in bellum factum [%c ‘^in bello fracti ”] verteruiit se

ad insidias, ut desperataiu in aperto Marte victoriam admiih-

culo fraudis obtinere potuissent. Proinde ad ixstar moxtis

EQl l M rALLADIS AEDll’lCANT, et DIVINA ARTE COSTAS eius IN-
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TEXUNT. Our autom l^illadis nomine aedifieatus sit, datur

color quo possent liomines al> insidiarum suspi(*iono trausduci’'

:

a perverse iiiterprotation, by whomsoever made—for it could

hardly have boon made by Dofiatus—and unparalleled in the long

chronicle of p(;rvorse intl^rprotations, unless, indeed, by our own

Pope, of llonier’s {IL 19. 1^6)

:

avTUca 5’ ciA.’ Arrjp K€<paKT}9 KivapoTrKoKafjLOio^

*‘lVoMi his ambrosia] lu>a<l, whore porclu'd slu; sate,

b<^ siiiitoluMl tlio. i’urv “j^oddosrt of dohato.'

’

AEi)iEi(\\\'r, ilieme
;

sectaqi-e intexunt aimete (’osi as,

variation ; in other words, not two different acts are described,

but only one, viz., the building of the horse ; wliieli, described

as usual first in general terms (AEDiEicAx r), is then described

in particular (seciacU'E iR^texunt auiete cosd’vs). Ileyne

llierefore Is right, and Turnebus wrong.
^

Seotaque ixrExuxr AHurrE costas. It is a different tree

in the almost repeated description, vors(5 112:

. .
“ cum iam hie tra])ibu.s coiilt'xtus aerrnis

staret oquu^i.”

(/OSTAs. Not, by synecdoclie, the sides, but literally tlie ribs

of tlio horse, those strong timbers which we may suppose to hav«j

extended in an arched form transversely from the longitudimd

spine, so as to surround tlie interior cavity and support the out(‘r

boarding; such timbers as in the ship are called “ statuinimi’’

(Turnebus), Ital. coHtole^ Fr. les varaHyuva^ Engl, fiittochi and

which form tlie substantial framework of the ship, the skeleton,

or as the Italians call it, the omitura. Texuxt expresses tliat

these costae were not merely simple parallel ribs, but were

supported by cross pieces so as to form a crates. The costae

or internal framework of a ship .are well distinguished from the

tabulae or outside boarding by (Jorippus dc Tyind. Tndin.

do :

“ protiims oinniguni caeduntur rohora ligni,

quaeque suis aptauda locis. durissima
,

niollia daiit tahnlasy
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VoTirM. Not (with Servius) the verb, bat the substantive,

for we find in Petronius, 89 :

. . . “ stipant graves

eqiii re<*cssas Danai, et in voto latent.’’

18-20.

nuc DELKCTA VIUUM SORTITI (^OHPOKA PURTIM

INCLIIDI'NT CAPX’O LATKRI PENITUSQUE CAVERNAS

INCJENTES UTERUMQUE ARMATO MILITE COMPI.ENT

liot not the too prosaic reader, interpreting this sentence accord-

ing to its literal structure, suj^pose it to mean that, besides tht?

DKEEC PA viRUM CORPORA whicli wcre inclosed in the hollow sides

of the horse, the vast caverns of its womb were filled with anned

soldiers
;
or that a considerable vacancy, remaining after the

selected chiefs were imdosed, was filled u]) with a large body of

common soldiers. On the (joiitrary, the latter clause of the sen-

tence is only explanatory of the former
;
ar.mato mii.ite inform-

ing us that the i^ei.ecta virum cori»ora were armed warriors;

(^\VERNAs iNGENTEs UTERUMQUE, that byCAECO LATERiwas meant

the whole interior cavity or chamber of the statue ; and com-

pivEN'P, that the cavity was completely filled by the {persons who
were inclosed (includunt)—in other words, huc DELEcnw

VIRUM SORTITI CORPORA FURTIM INCLUDUNT CAECO LATERl is a

theme of whicti peni'iSisquk cavernas ingentes uterumque

ARMATO MiLn’E coMPJ.ENT is the Variation; cavernas ingentes

UTERUMQUE Varying cakco latkri ; armato milite varying

DELKCTA VIRUM CORPORA
;
and PENITUS COMPLENT Varying SOR-

ti’It FURTIM INCLUDUNT. Tliat^liis is the true analysis and

interpretation of the passage appears from the following consi-

derations;
(1 ), thatIt is according to our author’s usual habit
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thus to present in the first clause of his sentonc'e no more than

the sketch or skeleton of his thought, and then in the subsecpient

clause to fill up and clothe with fiesh and life such previous sketch

or skeleton. (*), that, in the secpiel, only dklecta viiu m cor-

rouA, viz., Thossander, •Sthenelus, Ulysses, Acamas, Thoas,

Neoptolemus, Machaon, Menelaus, and Eifeus come out of. the

horse. (3), that even in tlie account given by Tryphiodorus,

an author so much more likely than Virgil to disregard verisimi-

litude, we find (verses lo2 d -sw/f/.) the aml)usli consisting of no

more than twenty-two individuals, every one of them named,

and all of them collectively styled (verse o22) rfif\7jrTrai fiam-

Xtjc-c, corresponding— /3«<t/A)/6c, to Virgil’s dklirta virumcor-

roRA
;
and nuxt/^ro/, to Virgil’s aum.vto milii e. (-ft), that it is

as plain from (Ji(‘ero^s (FJtilipp. 2. l^i ) :
‘‘ In huius mo consilii

societatem tanquam in equjim Troianuni cum prineipibus in-

cludis that neither Cicero himself, nor the audience Cicero

was addressing, viz., the lioman Senate, liad any other notion of

the ambush than that it consisted .so/c/y of “ prineipes’ ’

(
~ delecta

viRUM oorrora)
;
as it is plain from a coni])arlson of this same

I)assage of Cicero with Cicero’s still mor<} rc^markablo {(k Oraf,

2. .22) :
“ Exortus est Isocrates magister istorum omnium, cuius

e ludo, tanquam ex equo Troiano, meri princijx^s ©Kierunt,”

that the selectness of the society inside the Trojan horse liad

become a proverb, at least with Cicero ; and (5), and lastly,

that a satisfactory answer is thus atfonled ti^ the very obvious oh-

jeetion to the whole story as commonly understood (X{ipol(‘on,

ffbi supra (see Ilem. on 2. 5-6), p, 228 :
“ Eii supposaiit (jue

ce cheval contiiit seulement cent guerriers, il devait etre d’uu

. poids enormo, et il n’est pas probable qu’il ait pu etre rnene du bord

de la mer sous les murs dTlion en un joiij, ayant surtout deux

rivieres a traverser”), viz., that the horse, so far from containing

one hundred individuals, did not even, the stoiy being rightly un-

derstood, contain one-tenth df that number. Against all which

if Mr. Conington’s difficulty barged, viz., that the exjircssioiis

“ armatos fimdit equus ” (verse 328) and “pars ingentem for-

niidine turpi scandunt rursus equum” (verse' 40!) .ire indicative

of multitude, I reply, first, that iio conclusion as to number can^
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be deduced from the word fundere—applied by Virgil him-

self, Georg, 1, to the pi'oduetion-of a single object

:

. . . “ cui iJiinia fromentcm

fudil c*<[uiini U‘11uk;’’

and secondly, that even if fiindero alVays implied either con-

siderable number or cbnsiderable quantity (which the just-cited

example proves it does not), still no conclusion as to the number

of persons actually contained in the horse cnui bo drawn from

either of the passages cited by Mr. Couington—tlie expressions

of Pantheus in the one being exaggerated by fear, and of

Aeneas in the other by hatred.

Dklkcta. Compare (Jic. Tffsr, 1. 20 (ed. Orelli) :

‘‘ ea [navisj quae est nominata Argo, quia ‘ Argivi in ea

. . . dc/irti viri,

pctoljimt. jielloiu iiiauv;|||:am arietis.*
”

Cavkrxas iNOKxms utkhumqi'R " “ cavernas iiigentes uteri.''

J:ST in C0NS1*K(TU TEXKDOS NOIISSIMA 1'AM

a

INSULA 1)1VKS OPUM PHIAAU DOM HKCJNA MANKItAN'r

NUXU TANTUAI SINUS KT STATIO MALKFIDA CAUlNiS

Esr IN (X)N.SPECTU TENKDOS . . . INSULA . . . SINUS ET SI ATIO

MALKFIDA (’AUiNis. Cumparo Aeseh. Pers, (ed. 8cliutz) :

VT^tros ns eern irpacrde lS,a,\ap.Lvos Toiroov^

$aia, Su<ropf4.os vav<nv,

Tenedos, as it was before the Grreek invasion, viz., dives

OPUM, is contrasted with Tenedos as it is now (nunc), viz., a

mere bay affording an unsafe roadstead for ships. The contrast

serves the purpose of an explanation how it happened that the

Greek fleet could ensconce itself in the statio or roadstead of

Tenedos, without its coming to the knowledge of the Trojaiis

that it was there, viz., because, the island liaving been deserted
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on the first appearance of the Greeks hefore Troy, there was

now no one on it. (xo.Ni.’ taxtum sinus kt statio
;
lire su ruo-

Anocin OKSKRTo IN LTTTORK condunt) to hriiip^ the intelligence to

that city that tlie Greek lleet (supposed to liave taken its de])ar-

tnre for Greece) Avas actiially riding at anchor in tlio roadstead

of Tenedos. Tlie contrast, therefore, of ^iVnedos divks ovvm

Avitli Tened{)s l AXi rM sinus kt staiio carixis is to bo carefully

clistingnishod from the contrast (Sil. 14. 201, ed. liup.) :

“ <'t (jiiondnin port us, imnc litlon' solo

su])si(linin iiitiduiii fu<!:i(‘utiluis iiocjuora, Myliio/’

of Mylae a jiort, and therefore affording (vi/., by means of

land on one side, and a mole or moles towards tlie sea) complete

shelter, or shelter on eveiy side, to ships, with Mylae no longiu* a

port, blit only (the mole or moles having been destroyed by

storm or allowed to go to ruki) a more statio or roadstead, and

therefore alfording sluhcr to ships on tlie land side only, /. c.,

liy means of tlie land or shore alone (“littore solo”). The

latter contrast, or that of a regular ]>ort (‘Gusli portus,’’ Sil.)

Avilh a mere statio or roadstead, has been repeated by Veil.

Paterc. 2. 72: cxitialem(|iie tompestatem fngienlibus sffdio

pro jjorti(> foret.”

No tar, tlion, is tlie information which our text gives us of

the deserted state of the island of Tenedos, at the time the Gr(*('ks

availed themselves of its roadstead, from being gratuitous and

serving the mere purpose of ornanient Ea vastitios in insula

facta, ut ea hoe uiio not a sit, cpiod naves tempestate iactatao in

littorum reeessu, quern simun appollat, Hlafionrn)^ etsi parum

tntani, habeant,” lleyne. “ The island is said to be a sim;s, a

bay forming a doubtful roadstead, being all for Avhicli it Avas

tlien remarkable. . . . Deskrto in littork shows that tlu?

change in the fortunes of Tenedos had already hc^guii,’’ Coning-

tonj, tliat; it is precisely this piece of information which imparts

to this part of the narrativb verisimilitude and plausibility—

a

verisimilitude and plausibility so marvellously increased hy the

epithet by which the statio is characteri/ed, viz., aiaj.kkid v ;

see next paragraph.

Malekida ^ ; Mthless, unsafe. But why this chara(4er
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of the roadstead so especially put forward? Was not the faith-

lessness, the insecurity, of the roadstead the very reason why the

Greek fleet, if it had any care for its own safety, should avoid it ?

On the contrary, the danger of an accident happening from the

weather in the short interval for which the fleet was to bo there was

exceedingly small, while the danger of the Trojans learning they

were there, had the static been fid a, and on that account, of

course, a favourite resort for vessels, had been great. The staito

was the very static for the Greeks to choose above all others, no
lefiis on account of its convenient distance neither too near nor

too far from Troy, and its position (if the information obtained

by lleyne on the subject be correct : “Nunc aiitem per eos qui

haec loca adierunt in oompertis habeo, ex locis illis, quae Ilii

vestigiis assignari solent (llunarbaschi) Tenedum hand dubio

prospici, et esse in eius littore australi stationem navium, quae

earum conspectum oculis ex llio prospiciontium eiipiat’’) out

of the view of that city, than on account of the loneliness of the

shore (dkserto in littoke) and the small probable, perhaps

oven no, resort to a station so little in repute (malefida).

30-34.

CLASSinUS me locus hic aciks ckrtare solebant

VARS STUPET INNUVTAK DONUM EXITIALE MINERVAB /j-

ET MOLEM MIRANTUR EQUI PRIMUSQUE THYMOETES

DUCT INTRA MUROS HORTATUR ET ARCE LOCARI

SIVE DOLO SEU 1AM TROIAE SIC FAl'A FKREBANT

Classibus hic locus. In this passage Virgil, according to his

custom (see Remm. on 1. 600; 2. 18 and 40), presents us first

(verses 27 and 28) with the general idea, the deserted appear-

ance of the places lately occupied by the Greeks; and then

(verses 29 and 30) supplies the particulars, in the words of the

Trojans pointing out to each other the various localities.
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The reader, however, must not be misled by the words

CLA.SSIBUS Hic LOCUS to suppose that there was a place set apart

for the ships. Innumerable passages in the Iliad, and especially

the account of the battle at the ships (J/. IS)^ render it perfectly

clear that, the ships beingsdrawn up on the shore, the tents were

erected beside and amongst them
;
the ships and tents of one

nation forming one group, those of anotlier nation another

group, and those of a third nation a third group; and so on,

along the entire line of shore occupied by the encampment.

Olassibus means, therefore, not the ships, as contra-distinguished

from the tents, but the ships taken together with their depen-

dencies, the tents; or in other words, it means the Grecian en-

campment, called chmes by Virgil, and ai by Homer, from

its most important and, especially from a distance, most conspi-

cuous part, the ships.
^

Not only Dryden and such like translators, but even Alfieri

(“ Qui, fitte eran Tancore lor’’) renders ci?AssiBiJs me i.ocus,

“ here the navy rode*’—with what understanding of the

Iliad, or of ancient naval expeditions (see Aen. 3. 71 ; 9. C)9y 70)y

or of the Grecian encampment and mode of warfare at Troy,

and especially of the battle at the ships, let the reader judge.

pARSSTUrET INNUPTAE DONUM EXlTlALE MIN KRVAIi,'* theme
;

MODEM MiKANTUR EQUi, vai’iation. Both clauses togetlier ^

pars stupet admiratione ingentis equi, qui dono datus Minervac

allaturus erat Troiae exitiuin.” These words had not embar-

rassed and piisled so many commentators, and myself among the

numt^er (“ TwelveYears’ Voyage,” and “ Advers. Virg.”), had it

been perceived that not only the words themselves but the

entire passage is almost literally translated from Euripides, who

in the person of the chorus, Troad. 535 (ed. Dindorf), says

:

iradTa Sc y^yya ^vytay

TTpos irvKas oopfiaBri,

irevKa tv ovptia ^

^etrrov \oxov Apytiuy,

Kai Aap^avias arav

6ea SM<r<ayj

Xap(»' aC^yoSf a/u,0poToirty\oUy

where in x«pii; a^uyoc a/uf3ooro7rwXov we have inni ptae domjm
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MINEUVvVE; in AooSaina^^ arav, EXITIALE
;
in Oea Sioctwv, DUCl

INTRA MUROS ET ARCE EOEARI
;

in ^EfTTOV \o\OV AoyUtoV,

DAXAUM ixsiDiAs; ill ntVKa ovpeia^ ARIETE
;
in TTjfioc ttuAcic

wpjuadti, rANDUNTUR PORTAE, lUVAT IRE ; aiul ill TTfKTa ytvptt

^Ppvytov^ OMXIS TEUCRIA.

Doxum MiNEHV.fE, Mhicrca^s presrnt^ in tlio sense of the

2)resent made to 3[ineemy not the 2)refieid made h// 3Iinerra,

And so Servius, rightly : ‘‘Non quod ipsa dedit, sed quod ei

oblatum est.” Exactly so, vorse 189, of tliis same present to

Minerva :
‘‘ si vestra niaiius violasset dona Minervae’' [_3IjHen'a\s

2)re8eHty i. e., the present made to • Minerva]
;
and 11. 5()(i,

“donum Triviao” [Trirnd-s prese}it, i. e., the present made to

Trivia]. Also Ovid, J/c/. IJ. 510 (lleciiha, of liersolf) :

“ nunc tmlior cxul, inops, tumulis uvulsa mooniin,

Pvnvhimc inmnat'
’

[;/ /o>* PeaeIo])e^. Claud. J^pith, Vail, et Cider. Id :

“ .scrutanuur [AriiorcsJ nidos jivium, vcl roscida liudi

mala logunt, doumn V.-ncr'id''

\^a present /or VenuH]. Eiirip. lon^ 15^7 :

CiJKirsA, SpaKoj/Tc fxap/LLaipovre TcayxP^<^(>> yevut.

Ion. ^u>pr}/uL hQavaSy n] nKp' ivrpiip^iv Kt^yn ;

preheat for 3Iiner(rf\, Eurip. Ored. Ldd :

airavd' uttktxpov p

€

pr epw v prj fiar a,

not 2)reis<'idfi mitaOle to be received from, but miiOdde to he o/ered

to, the “ inferiV See Hem. on “ ereptao virginis ira,” 2. 418, and

compare Eurip. Ored. (ed. Paley), of Helen :

(TKvKoap ^pvyio)p eirt tvjjl^op ayaK^

fjLaTa crvcTToXicrai \iPco,

<papea TTOpipvpea dcopa KAuTai/upij(rrpa

[qj^eriaf/s to Clytemncdra ; funeral drenn for eorpae of Clytem-

nediai]. Aesch. Ayarn, IdSo (ed. Davies)

:

... icai ireiTTwKOTt

rpirrip €7r€pdi5coju.t, rov Kara x®oi/os

Aios PCKpap (r(aTT}pos fvKTaiap

Quint. Smyni. 12. 235

:

01 d* aWoi Tepedoio npos itpop aarv ploAopt^s,

fiipLp^r^^ euToKep a/ijue iron nroAip €ipu(T(rw(ri

^ATTopLiPOiT pirtaptht S-opop ayeirOai.
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B^pigr. Meleagri, AnthoL Pal, 7, J!f68 :

oLKTporarop narr^p (Tc^ Xapi^eve, Swpov €s ASapy

oKTafKaideKarap fffroXKrep

I
/})r>srj/f /hr JIfairs'], rind. Nrm, 10. 00 (ed. Boeolvli) :

roi S* apupra (fraOfp Tvjj.0'joiraTp(i)ici) ffx^^op'

^pOep apira^aPTfs ayaXfi* AtSa, ^eo’rop Trerpoi/,

€ju/3a\op crr^ppu) TLoKvBeuKccos' aAA’ ov pip <})\a<raPf

ovd' aP€xot(f^ciP‘

{wliere Disseii : doiiMriuiii nutoiiis, //. r. ei])pnm cum arte do-

latum riutoiii sacrum. Confer A<oc r/ooTrn/fi, Pausan. 0. 22, fin.;

poiTO ;<tXoc AiSuy h. 0 . Of)r}vocy querela Plutoiii sacra, Bliirip.

JClvrtr. 11^3 ; Sappl. 7<SV>, «^oii /ioXttch, et A tSa 7<)oc*> Aristoph.

Thesnwph. 1050'^). Com]_»arc also the application by Homer of

the t(uan O^XKTtipiov Otwv [(lelrnlmentam dcorum) to tlie same

wooden horse, Od. 8 . oOO

:

*

7} eaap juty^ ayaA/ia 0€oi}p dfAKrrjpiop 0pat.

BlxiTiAi.K. Altogether by prolopsis, and expressive of the

present feelings of tlie speaker. Compare verse 2J37, “ fatalis

macliina,” and verse 245, monstrum infelix”— botli of tins very

horse; also 1. 6, Lavina littora,’’ wliere I). Ilioron. in Ezovh.

30 : “ iuxta illud X^irgilianum ‘ Lavinaxpio venit littora’ : non

quo [//^^.^quod] eo tempore quando venit Aeneas in Tiatium

Lavinia dicorentur, sed quae postea Laviiiia niincupata sunt.”

Wagner (I SGI) reminds his reader that the donum was not a

real but only a pretended donum (‘‘p^^r simulationem datum’’),

and Kappes [Zur Erhlarmuj von Vinjirs Armddv : (.hnstanz,

18GG) finds Aeneas’s Avords full of the bitterest irony :
‘‘ Gerade

darin liegt dei; sclmierz und die ironie ausgedru(‘kt, dass Aeneas

das pferd nacli des Sino angabe ein der Minerva dargebrachtes

geschenk nennt, nachdem er es als die verderbon bringcuide

machina kennen gelernt hat.” Aeneas’s words are, on the

contrary, a simple statement of the fact, without either allusion

to the untruthfulness of the present, or irony. The horse is

equally donum wliether it contains an ambush inside or not

(verse 49 :
“ timeo Danaos et doaa ferentes”). See Attius

(quoted by Servius) :
‘‘ Minervae donum armipotenti Danai
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abeuiites dicant/’ Hyginne, Fah. 108 : “ Danai Minervae dono

dant.” Petron. (ed. Hadrian, p. 325) :

. . .
“ hoc; tituliis fero

incisus, hoc ad fata compositus Sinon

firmabat.’*

And how little irony* enters into the feelings of Aeneas is c^lear

both from the severe gravity and even sorrow of his expres-

sions (as verses 54, 55, and 56), and from the circumstance that

he was himself one of the principal persons imposed on, and one

of the principal sufferers by the fraud (verses 105, 106). To
be ironical Aeneas should have said not exittale, but prae-

clarum, or egregium, should have described the gift not by

its real character, but by the character in which it was viewed

by himself and his friends at the time, by some character the

very opposite of that wliich it merited.

Of the five places in which our autlior makes mention of the

horse as a present, three (viz., verses 36, 44 and 40) expressly

state who were the givers of the present, viz., the Danai; and

two, viz,, our text and verse 189, to whom the present was

given, viz., to Minerva.

SlVE I)OLO, SEU lAM TROIAE SIC FATA FERERANT. “ Soi’s

durch verratli, sei’s weil schon nahete Ilions schicksal,’’ Voss.

Troiae FATA is not “ schicksal,” the destiny (?*.^., final destiny)

of Troy, but the series of fates appointed to Troy from the

beginning
;
and ferebant is not “ nahete,^^ approached, but

brought, occasioned, was the cause of. Compare 2. 94 :
“ fors si

qua tulisset Ovid, Met. 3. 17h :

‘ * eccc ! nepos Cadmi, dilata parte labonmi,

per ncmii8 ignotum non certis passibnfl emins,

pervonit in lucum : sic iliumfata ferebant,"
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ao: 44.

AT CAPYS DANAUM

Insidias, appropriation of the Homeric figm-e applied to this

same horse, 0(L J/, 277 :

Tpis de vfpicrrei^as koi\ov Koxou ajuL<})a(f>oa)<ra.

IhicL 8, 515 :

iTrrodtv fKxv/Aepotf KotXov \oxov (KTrpo\nrovT€s.

Ibid. 11. 525 :

ripL€V aPOKXiuai rrvKivov Ao^ov 1)5’ eitLOeivau

StTiHECTisQUE niERE FI.AMMIS. The advice of Capys ooti-

sists of two alternatives : eiflier to destroy the horse (by fire or

water as they might prefer), or to explore its contents. The

copulative que is used td connect together the two parts of

which the first alternative consists. The English language does

not admit of a similar structure.

Primus ibi ante omnes . . . laocoon arbens summa de-

C'URRiT ab aroe, et procul : o MiSERi. Compare Liv. 1.12:

“ Mettus Curtius . . . princeps ab arce decucurrerat . . . nec

j)rocul iam a porta Palatii erat, clamitans, ‘ vicimus . . .

Aut uj.la putatis dona carere DOLis DANAUM. Admir-

ably translated by Schiller :

“ cin Griecliisches gcschonk und kciii bctnig verborgen

Such masterly touches, promissory of the future splendour of

Schiller’s genius, occur every now and then in his “ Freie Ueber-

setzung ” of the second and fourth books of the Aeneid, which

is, however, on the whole, an inferior production, evincing not

merely immaturity of poetical power, but a considerable want

of perception of the delicacies of Virgil’s expressions, and even

some ignorance of the Latin language.
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49-58.

QI;1DQIMI) id EST timed DANAOS KT dona FEUEN'IKS

STC EAITTS VAIJDTS INGENTEM VIRIIUJS ItASTAM

IN LATUS INQUE EERI CURVAM COMEAD IIHJS ALVEM

CONTORSI'r STETIT lELA TREMENS U'l’EROQUE RKt'lJSSO

INSDNI ERE CAVAK GEMITLiMQDE DKDERE OAVERXAK

UuiDDViD ID EST, TIMED. So Ovicl, UcvoitL Id, 203 (of an onii*-

iioiis dream) :
‘‘ qiiidqiiid id est, tinieo.’’

Timed danaos ei’ dona EEiiEN'rEs. In this so oft-quotod

sentiment there is nothing now.except its application to the

Danai : aSfona Siooa kovk 0oi't]rrnut wuH a proverb even

in the days of Sopliocles. See -cJ/V/./*, OOo,

Vamdis inden'Pkm ATRiiuis, The gT(?at size of the spear,

and the force with which it is hurled, are not matters of indif-

ference, but absolutely necessary to the production, on the huge

mass of which the horse consisted, of the considerable effect d()-

scribed by the words

T?TEI{OQT K KIH I SSO

INSOXIJEICK CAVAK (JKMITUMQCK DliDKHK CAVEIINAK.

Of the five terms most frequently used by A^irgil to express

the casting of a spear, viz.
,
ia c i o, con i i c i o

,
t o r q ii e o

,
inter-

queo and contorqueo, the two first are the weakest and

signify: iacio, simply throw; coniicio, to throw with the

mllected force, of the indicklual^ which, however, need not be

great, for the term is applied, 2. 544, to Priam throwing

his “ imbelle telum sine ictu.” The three latter signify to

hurl: torqueo, ^imjAy to fmrl

;

intorqueo, to hurl forcibly ;

contorqueo, tvifh all the collected strength of a powerfully Htrong

con, when applied in composition to the act of one^ being

no less intensive than when applied to that of a number of indk

riduals

;

in the former case indicating that the act is the result

of the whole collected pjower of the one^ in tlie latter that it is the
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result of the collected power of the several individunh concenml.

See Hem. on ‘‘ corripiunt spatium,” 6. 634 ; and on ‘‘ con-

clamat/’ 9. 375.

Impello, although interpreted by Ileyne in his gloss on

Aen. 1. 86 intorqueo, immitto, is neither there nor any-

where else (except under the particular circnimstaiices mentioned

in Rem. on Aen, 1, 85) used in that sense, but always in the

sense of pushing—either physically pushing^ as Aen, 1, 86 ;

7. 621 ; 8, 280

y

&c.
;
or metaphorieally pushing^ as Aen. 1, 15;

2. 55y 520y &c.

In LATUS INQIIK FEIU CURVAM COMPAGIBUS ALVUM. In AL-

vuM is not, as maintained by Thiel, and after him by Forbiger,

into the alvus; first, because there is mucli harshness in interpret-

ing the IN before alvum so very differently from the in before

LATUS, of which it is the njere repetition. Secondly, because

the word keousso, verse 52, implies that tlie interior of the

horse was only coneussedy not pcrfornfed, Tliirdly, because the

expression eeriio foedare, verse 55, almost expresses that the

interior had not been previously ‘‘ foedata ferro.’’ Fourtlily,

because the words ^‘tergo intorserit,’’ verse 231, limit the lesion

made by the cuspis, verse 230, to the tergum, a term never

applied except to the exterior of the body. For all these rea-

sons I reject Thiel’s interpretation, and understanding (with

Wagner) qfe to be taken epexegetioally (see Rem. on Aen,

1, 500; 2, 18) render the passage, against that part of the side

tchich was the alvus or helly. Thus the precise position of the

wound is detemined to have been in the hinder part of the side,

corresponding to the cavity of the belly, not of the chest ; and

in the lateral part of the belly, not the under part. Virgil

chooses this position for the wound with great propriety, be-

cause the portion of the horse’s side corresj)onding to the belly,

being much larger than that corresponding to the chest, not

only afforded a better mark to Laocoon, but was precisely the

part where the enclosed persons were principally situated.

Compare Aen, 7. U09 :

“ perque uterum sonitu perque ilia venit arunflo;”

HKNRY, AKNEIDKA, VOL. II. 4
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cavkkx.

through that part of tlr:? ittenfs (belly) wlii(*h was the ilia (loin

or flank).

CuRVAM, bowed, bent outward; the opposite of cavam.
Compare Georg, 1, 508 : “curvae falees.” Aen, 6. i “ eurvae

puppes.’’ 7 . 18U : “ ourvae secures.’’ 3, 56i :

“ tollimur in caelum curvato giirgite.” . .

Silhis, 6. 522 (ed. Huperti) :

ac lcginni55 pontiim, pimiquo immane cavata

acqnor, ct immoryas curva trabo findiniiis iindas,”

in which last we have the two opposite notions in contrast with

each other—“ cavata” exju’ossing the hollow of the ship in whi(*li

the passengers were safely lodged, and “ curva ” the exterior

cuiwed or bowed form (bow) which divided the water, niere

is a similar and even more striking o]>position b(^twoon curved

or bowed and concave or hollowed out, in Synesius, Ej), U

:

ovro^' [ventus] a^pvto 7rpo(rTr€<T(oVy to kttiov ijuiTaXiv tuOticTi, kui tu

K vgra KOiXa Trswou}tcev (Lat. transl. : “quae cHt'va erant, cava

reddidit ”) ;
and we have only to put verse 5r‘l,

INSOXIJERK CAVAR OEMITl MUUE DKDRHK t'A VEJIN AJi,

in apposition with our text, to have a similar contrast of our

own making, between the convex exterior and concave interior

of the belly of the wooden horse.

CuRVAM coMPAGinus, put together (viz., with straight pieces

of wood) so as to form a round, convex, or curve. Hie form

was bowed or rounded, though the pieces of which it was put

together were straight.

CuuvAM coMPAGiBUs AT,vuM = Toundod belly.

InSONUKRE CAVAE GEMITUMQTJE DEDERE CAVERNAE. “luuge:

CAVAE INSONUERE, i, 6., cavum quid sonuere
; s. ita ut res cavae

solent,” Wagner (1861). Certainly not. To express such

sense it should have been not insonuere cavae, but insonuere

camniy as Georg. U- o70

:

“ saxosumque sonans Hypanis;” Cal-

purn. 4. 149:

. . . “ quae imparibus modo concinuistis aveiiis,

tarn liquicliim, tarn duire mnant, ut uon ego maliiu,” &c.
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Nay, it should have been not even imomere canfm, but only

sonuere cacum^ had the intention bean as assumed l)y Wagner to

express not the intensity, but the very opposite of intensity, the

hollowness of the sound. No, no ; cavae is the ordinary ehe,

of which Virgil here, as so often elsewlierp, does not scruple to

avail himself. Compare 10. 475 :

“ vaginaqiio c<n'a fulgent fiii deiipit ensem,”

where, all sheaths being necessarily hollow, “cava ” adds nothing

to the sense, and is added merely for tlie convenience of versifica-

tion
;
exactly as in our text, all caverns being necessarily hollow,

CAVAE adds nothing to the sense, and is added merely for the

ease of versification. The kind of sound produced is expressed

not by CAVAE, but according to our author’s usual manner by

the added clause, gkmitum ^eokhe
;
the loudness or intensity

of the groaning sound, by the ix of insonuehk—cavae (^aver,-

NAE IN-SONUERE GEMITUMQUE DEDERE aS 3 he had Said^CAVAE

CAVERNAE GEMITUM DEDERE.

Cavae cavernae, the cavas LAXEiniAs of verso 38, and occu-

pying it will be observed precisely the same position in the^verse

:

ACT TKHEUKAllE CAVAS CTEItl ET TENTAKE LATEHHAB. ^

Gemitum, not at all the groan of any one inside, but the

groan of the cavity itself, the resonance of the cavae cavernae,

as 3. 555 : “ gemitum iiigentem i)elagi f). 709 :
“ dat tellus

gemitum.” Compare Quint. Calab. 1. 615 ;

cos ns (TToyoeyra 0a\coy opetrarip aKoyra

Bripijrijp (\apoio fjL^crijy dia yrjSua Keparj

ofrffvfxiViiiSf

and our own “ groaning axle.”

Foedare, to spoil, to put out of its normal state; defor-

mare, violare. See Eem. on 3. 241.

Latebras. We have "ho ooiTespoiiding word in English.

The Italians have msemidiglL
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TROIAQUE NTJNC STARES PRIAMIQXtE ARX ALTA MANERES

VAB. lECT,

KTA.IIES*—MANERES I i?om. ; PuL ; Pieriua :
“ In antii^uis omnibus codd.

quotquot habui manekes legi.” II tJ. Ill Princ.
;
Mod.

; Mil.

1475, 1492 ;
Bresc. ; P. Maiiut.

;
La Cerda

;
I). Heins.

;
N. Heins.

(1670, 1671, 1676, 1704); Phil.; Heyn.
;
Brunck

;
AVakef

. ;
Pott.;

Dorph. ;
Lad.

;
Haupt.

8TARET—MANERES I Med, (a T being placed over the S a m. sec.) II ^,r.

Ill Serv. ;
Vcn. 1475 (Jenson); Voss; Wagn. (1832,1841; Led,

Viry, and Praest ,) ;
Ribb.

^

STARET MANERET II
C

STARES MANERET 11 Vif. HI Vcn. 1470, 1471.

0 Vat,, TV., St, Galt.

Stares—maneres, the reading of the great majority of the

MSS., is to he preferred not only on account of the life which

the sudden apostrophe throws into the passage, hut on account

of the apparent original from which our author drew, viz.,

Eurip. Troad, 1^5, where Neptune similarly apostrophizes Troy ;

aA\’, w iroT* tvrvxovcra, ’roAis,

^€<rroy rt irupyufi. ci <r€ firi SiofAeo'e

TJaWas, Aios vais, 7)^0* ay ty $a9pots ert*

and of the apparent copy hy later authors, as Silius, 10. 658 :

“ hacc turn Roma fuit, post to ciii vertere mores

fti stabat fatis, potius, Carthago, mamresP

Id. 7. 063:

nullaque nunc stares tonnnim veiiice, Roma.”

* Victoiinns (Ara Oram.) gives this reading also, but does not cite the end of the

verse.
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Troi^qub nunc stares, theme
;
priami arx alta maneres,

variation.

In the same way as the Greeks used rvyxav^tv and Tra^vKevat

as varieties for nvai—^the former adding to the simple concep-

tion of existence that of chance or fortune, as the cause of such

existence, and the latter that of nature or Birth—so the Romans

used stare and manere, the former adding to the simple con-

ception that of uprightness of position, tlie latter that of con-

tinuance in respect of time. In either language, according to

the particular circumstan(3es of the case, it was sometimes the

simple conception, sometimes the superadded, wliich predomi-

nated. In the case before us the superadded is strong :
“ thou

Troy shouldst stand upright, and thou citadel of Priam shouldst

continue in existence.’’ Compare 6. 300 :
‘‘ stant lumina flani-

ma,” where stant ” is stani fixed and wide open^ or, as we say,

dare. At other times the superadded conception is wholly sunk

and lost, as Maiiil. 1. 643 (Jacob) :
*

atque ubi ae primis extollit Phoebus ab imdis,

ilUa sexta mamty quos turn })rcniit aureus orbis,”

where there is no notion of continuance at all, and “ manot ” is

no more than ed, .

59-70.

QUI SB—AOCIPERK

Hoc IP8UM UT sTRUERE'iv— Vel ut caperctur, vel quia Graeoi

simulabant,” Servius. Ut adduceretur ad regem,” Heyne.

By HOC IPSUM is not meant either merely “ ut caperetur ” or

merely ^‘ut ad regem adduceretur,” but both together, viz.,

that he should be taken into custody and brought before the
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king, viz., as the first step or move towards his ultimate* object

—

TiioiAM aperire achivis.

Hoc iPSUM, this very thing which I have just presented

to my readers, viz., man us post terga REviNtrruM ao regem

TRAHEBANT. Compare Ovid, Met. 9. 723

:

Ipliis amift, qua posse fnii desperat, et aivget

hoc ipsum flanimas ”

[this very thing, viz., that ho lov&s one whom he despairs of ever

enjoying]. Ovid, Met. 11. 38It

:

. . . “ 80(1 Alcyone coiiiiix excitii tumultu

prosilit, et, nondum tolos omata eapillos,

disiicit hoa ipsoa

[the very hair she had just been dressing].

TJltro. Taking the initiative, doing what he need not have

done. *

- Troiamque APERiRET ACTiivis. “ Aiid opeii Troyes gates

unto the Greeks,” Surrey. No ;
not literally open the (jates of

Troy, but procure an entrance for the Greeks into Ti’oy
;
male

Troy accessible to tliem. Compare Acn. 10. 86/^: aperit si

nulla viam vis.” Statius, Theh. 12. 293:

** TKesoos acl muros, ut Pallada flectorot, il)at,

siipplicibusqne piis t’aciles apciiret Athenas.”

Sil. Ital. 13. 49

:

. . .
“ caeleste rcpoi-tat

Palladium, ac nostris aperit mala Pergama fatis.”

Veuant. Fortun. Voemai. 1. 5. 3 (in cellulam S. Martini) : .

“ exul enim terns, caeli incola, saepe solcbat

clausiia ^lartinus hinc aperire polos
”

[open heaven, /. ^., guide to heaven, show the way by which

heaven might be entered]. Iscan. de helh Troiano^ 1.1^7 :

“ hactenus haoc ; tuque, oro, tuo da, maxime, vati

ire iter inceptum, Troiamque aperire iacentem ’’

(in which latter the action of opening Troy is figuratively as-

cribed to the poet who describes it).

Danaum INSIDIAS. These words are plainly repeated from

Dido's request to Aeneas, Acn. 1. 758.
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Inermis. As arm a meaus not merely iceapomy wheihvv ojfen-

sire or defensive^ but all kinds and means of offence and dffence^ so

its compound inermis means not merely without weapons^ but

without any means of offence or defence ; helpless^ defenceless. The

latter is the sense in which I think it is used in the passage

before us
;
because, first, it is not to bo "feupposed that Virgil,

having told us tliat Siiion was a j)risoner, with his hands bound

behind his back, would think it necessary to inform us almost

instantly afterwards that he was unarmed or without weapons:

And, secondly, because even if Sinon had not been bound,

weapons could have been of no avail to him against the agmina

by whom he was surrounded, and therefore tlie want of them

made no real difference in his condition, and could not have

been assigned, even by poetical implication, as a reason for his

emotion or conduct. It is iji this strong sense of utterly without

means of offence or defence

^

and not in its litoral sense of weapon-

less^ that ‘'inermis’’ is to be understood alsd, Aen, 1,

“ teudentciiueio manus Priamimi con^pexit inernm

because, although it might have contributed to the pathos of

the picture to have represented a young warrior's hands as

stretched out weaponless^ it could have had no such ^effect to

have so represented the hands of Priam, who was so old as to

be unable to wield weapons, and was equally “inermis” {lielp-

less and difeneeless) whether he had arms in his hands or not.

See Ad;/. 2, 500, 510, et seq,

;

and compare Tacit. A;;;/. G, 31

:

“ Et

seneetutem Tiberii ut inermem despiciens.” The same meaning

follows inernm into the Italian, as Oerus, Lib. 3. 11 :

“ i scmplici fanciulli, o i vcechi imrmiy

e’l volgo dolle doiino sbiggottite.”

. Quae nunc tellus . . . accipere ? Compare Quinctil. Le-

clam. 12. 28

:

“ Ciuomodo me a scelero meo divellerem ? in quas

idtimas terras, quae iuhospitalia maria conderem ?”
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Vo.

glllDVK FERAT MEMORET QUAE SIT FIDUCIA CAPTO

VAK LMT.

QUIDYE FEKAT * MKM. 1 Paf. Ill D. HciiiH.
;
X. Ilcins. (1670).

\^punct'] CRETUS, QUIDVK FERAT; MEM. Ill Hoync ; Wakef.
; Wagii.

(1832, 1841, 1861); Lad.
;
Ilaupt.

\_punct'\ CRETES, QLTDVE FERAT, MEM. Ill P. Maiiiit.
;

1). Ileins.
;
N.

Heins. (1670) ;
Brunck

;
Yoss (‘^Naeli feuat eiri komina”).

CRETUS. (lUlUVK FERAT MEMORET. 1 Med,

[^pimct., &C.] CRETUS QUIVE FUAT, MEM. Ill Ribb.

0 Vat,f J(iom,y Vcr,f SL Gall,

c

UuiDVE FERAT. What iiews he brings, i,e,y what he has to say.

Compare Metast. La Clemenza di Tito^ 1, 11

:

“ e ben, die

rechi ?” [what do you bring ? i, e,^ what news ? what have

you to say?]
;
Metast. Achille^ S, “si turbato Arcade! che

recasti ?’’ [what news have you ?]

Quae sit fiducia capto. “ Qua fiducia se ipse captivitati

obtulisset,’^ Burmann, Forbiger, Kappes. “ Quid illud sit quod

illi fiduciam apud hostes capto pariat, ut piitet a Troianis sibi

esse parcendum,’’ Servius; after much trifling, Wagner (1861).

In both explanations both fiducia and capto are understood

in a stronger sense than, as I think, has been intended by our

author. Capto has just been used, and exactly in a similar

position in the verse, in the simple sense of the pivkoner; and, as

it would seem, for no other reason than as a descriptive substi-

tute for the pronoun always when possible avoided by

poets. Why is its sense different, more special and emphatic,

here only eleven lines later? Fiducia was the word com-

monly used by the Romans to express the confidence, expecta-

tion, view, object, which a person had on any occasion in his
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mind, or with which he went anywhere, or performed any,

even the most trifling and indifferent act [compare Martial,

3. 38. 1 :

“ quae to causa trahit, vcl quae JUlmla Romam,

Sexto ? quid aut speras, aut petis indo ? refer.”

. . .
” sod J\dncut dispar,

coniugii pactaequc cxpectat tempora taedao,

qujimquo virum putat esse, suiun fore credit lantlio.

' Iphis amat qua posse frui desperat, et auget

hoc ipsuiii dammas : ardctque in viigine virgo

What reason is there why its moaning here should he more

emphatic and S
2
)eGial ? Tlie question, “ what is the prisoner’s

case? what has he to say for himself, on what does he rely ?”

[compare Tacit. AnnaL 3. 11 : “ Post*- quae reo [PisoniJ T,

Arruntium, T. Vinioium, Asiniiim Galium, Aeserninum Mar-

cellum, Sext. Pompeium patronos peteiitiji iisquo diversa ex-

cusantibus, M. Lepidus, et L. Piso, et Livineius llegulus adfuero,

arrecta omni civitate, quanta fides amicis Gemianici, quae Jidu-

eia red^y is perfectly appropriate; and according to our author’s

custom, completes the meaning of the Trojans, not sufTiciently

fully expressed in the preceding questions: quo sANOUiyn cre-

Tus ? QUiDVE FERAT? precisely as the self-same words (“quae

fiducia”) in the passage just adduced from Martial complete

the similar inquiry : “ quae te causa trahit ?”

Capto, the captive. Compare Sil. 6. 492 (ed. Hup.) :

. , . quae [Poenorum cohors] moesta repulsa

ac luinitaiis capio [Regulo], patrias properabat ad eras.”
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76.

ILLK IIAEC DEPOSITA TAJS’DEM FOKMIDINE FATIIR

VAM, LECT.

ILLK—FATUtt lU P. Manut,
; D. Heins.

;
Phil.

;
Pott.

;
Heync

; Wagn.

(1832, 1841, and 1861); Ilaiipt
;
Wilms.

iiiLE—FATTJK OMITTED I Pal. : Med. (but the verse written in red ink at

bottom of page).

ILLE- FATUII OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED \W1L N. Heins. (1670);

Voss
;
Pcerlk.

;
Ribb.

O Vat..^ Rom.y Per., St. Gall.

I cannot agree wita the Leyden octavo edition of 1680, the

younger Heinsiua, and Burmann, in enclosing tliivS verse be-

tween crotchets, and still less with Brnnck in expunging it en-

tirely, on the ground that it attributes frar to Sinon, whom
Yirgil but a few lines previously has represented as fidens

ANiMi, ATQUE PAKATTTS, &c., and ttiust therefore be supposititious.

Neither do I plead in its defence, with Iloyne and some other

commentators, that Sinon first to be agitated with fear

(turbatus), and then pretench to lay his fear aside (“ I^ingit

Sinon et hoc, quasi deposuerit formidinem,” Ileyne) ;
on the

contrary, I think that Virgil, having represented.Sinon as enter-

ing upon the execution of his plot with boldness and confidence,

represents him as recilh/ turbatus [acfitated and fricjhtenecl), when

he comes to be actually confronted with the danger, and then as

reallp recovering from his agitation when he finds that the im-

mediate danger is over, and that the Trojans, instead of putting

him to death instantly on the spot, are willing to hear what he

has to say.

Turbatus means rectify agitated, and deposita formidine,

recovering self-possession, because (I ), if Virgil had in-

tended to expi’css by these words only simulated emotion, it can-
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not be doubted that he would have afforded some clue by which

his intention might have been discovered ; but he has not only

not afforded any such clue, but has actually assigned sufficient

cause for real emotion : Sinon is turbatus, because he stands

iNERMis in the midst of the phrygia agmina
;
and deposita

FORMIDINE FATUR, bccaUSe CONVERSI AXIMTj'fiOMPRESSUS ET OMNIS

IMPETUS. (*), if the words mean only simulated emotion, then

Virgil represents Sinon as of such heroic constancy and resolu-

tion as to look upon instant violent death without blenclilng;

which is to hold him up, for so far at least, as an object of

respect and even of admiration to Aeneas’s hearers as well as

to Virgil’s readers, and thus to contradict tho intention (evi-

denced by the terms dolts, arte, insidiis, orimine, scelerum

tantouum, periurn) of representing him as a mean-minded

man entering upon a dishonourable and dangerous enterprise,

with an audacious confidence (fidens animi, atque paratus,

&c.) in his own cunning and duplicity.
(
3 ), it is altogether

unlikely that Virgil should here eniidoy to express sinui/atedy tho

very same words wliich he emj)loy8, Aen, 3. 012^ in a similar

context and similar circumstances, to express real^ emotion.
(
4),

there is a perfect harmony between fidens animi atque para-

tus, &c., and TURBATUS understood to mean real agitation, be-

cause a man may enter u2)on a dangerous undertaking with

confidence, and even with jL30urage (which latter quality, how-

ever, it will be observed, is not expressed either by fidens

ANIMI, or PARATUS, &0.), and yet quail before the* instant iiur-

minent danger, as exquisitely shown by lloiner in his most

natural and touching account of Hector’s flight before Achilles

:

how much more, then, the wretch Sinon ? (
5 ), turbatus means

real not Emulated agitation, because real agitation was more

likely to move the Trojans to pity than any sinmktion of it.

Virgil, therefore, taking the most effectual method of moving

the hearts of the Trojansj and recollecting perhaps the advice of

his friend Horace,

. . . “si vis me flere, dolendiini est

primuni ipsi tibi,”

presents Sinon to them in a state of real agitation, pleading for
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his life with all the eloquence of unaffected fear. So Davus

(Ter. And. 4), instead of acquainting Mysis with his plot,

and instructing her what answers she should give to Chremes,

prefers to place her in such a situation that— speaking the trutli,

and in entire ignorance of his design—her answers must yet

of necessity be the v^ry answers which he desired ; and when

Mysis afterwards inquires why he had not schooled her as to

his intentions, replies

:

** paullum iuteresse, censes, ox aiiimo omnia

ut fert natura facias, an de industria h”

It was inconsistent with Virgil’s plot to make Sinoii speak the

truth, but he could with perfect consistency, and therefore did,

represent him as actuated by real emotion
;
which real emotion

is in express terms contrasted with his fahe words at verse 107,

PROSEQUITUR PAVITANS, ET FICTO PECTORE FATUH.
' c

The reader will, however, observe that Virgil, always judi-

cious, carefully av6ids ascribing extreme fear or agitation to

Sinon; he is turratus {agitated)^ pavitans {in aflutter), but he

does not, like Dolon, his undoubted originfJ, become

VTTai Suovg, nor do his teeth chatter (apajSoc Sc Sia (rrofxa

o^ovTMv). Such extreme degree of terror, although beautifully

consistent with the simple undisguised confession of Dolon,

would have been wholly incompatible with the cunning and in-

tricate web which Sinon, almost from the first moment he opens

his mouth, begins to wrap round the Trojans. It is, therefore,

with the strictest propriety and observance of nature that Virgil

represents Sinon at first bold and confident
;
then disconcerted

and agitated at the prospect of immediate death
; then re-

assured by the encouragement he received
;
then again, losing

confidence when the Trojans manifest the vehement impatience

expressed by the words tum vero ahdemus scitari, &c., and

with renewed fear and trembling (paattans) pursuing his

feigned narrative ;
and then, finally, when he had received an

absolute promise of personal safety, going on, without further

fear or hesitation, to reveal the pretended secret of his com-

patriots.

Throughout the whole story the reader must never forget
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that, although it was VirgiFs ultimate object to deceive the

Trojans, by means of Sinon, with respect to the horse, yet he

had another object also to effect (prior in point of time, and not

less important than his ultimate object, because absolutely indis-

pensable to the attainment of that ultimate object), viz., to save

Sinon^s life, or in other words, to assign to his reader suffi-

ciently probable and natural reasons why the Trojans did

actually spare his life, and did not, as might have been expected,

execute such summary judgment upon him as Diomede and

Ulysses executed upon Dolon under similar circumstances. Ac-

cordingly, the first words which he puts into the mouth of Sinon

are a thrilling exclamation of despair, a piteous cry for mercy

:

iiEU ! QUAE NUNC TELLUS, &e. Tlus has the effect of staying

the U2)lifted sword, of averting the first and instant danger,

coMPiiESsus ET OMNis IMPETUS ; they encourage him to speak, to

tell who he is, and why lie should not meet the captive’s doom
;

Sinon respires, recovers his self-possession, aij^d—endeavouring to

make good his ground, and strengthen the favourable impression

produced by his first words—says that he wa^ the friend of that

Palamedes of whose unjust condemnation and death they might

have heard, and the principal cause of which was the opposition

given by him to the undertaking of the war against Ti^y; and

that he had not, like the other Greeks, come to the war out of

hostility to the Trojans, or even voluntarily, but had, when a

mere boy (and, therefore, irresponsible), been sent by his father,

W'ho was so poor as not otherwise to be able to provide for his

son. He then enters upon an account of his quarrel wutli and

persecution by Ulysses, their most dreaded and implacable

enehiy
;
but perceiving that they begin to take an interest in

what he is saying, suddenly stops short, and artfully begs of

them to put him out of pain at once, as ho knew that, no matter

how great or undeserved his sufferings had been, they could

have no pity or forgiveness for one who was guilty of the crime

of being a Greek. The Trojan curiosity is inflamed, and they

insist to know the sequel. He proceeds pavitans (whether be-

cause he had not yet entirely recovered from his first alarm, or

whether alarmed afresh by the vehemence and impatience of the
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Trojans, or whether from both these causes conjointly), and

relates how by the villanous concert of the priest Calchas with

Ulysses he was selected to be offered up as a victim to appease

the offended gods
;
how he escaped from the altar, and lay hid

during the night (the preceding night) in a morass
;
and then

lamenting that his Escape from death by the hands of the

Greeks had only led him to death by the hands of the Trojans,

and that he was never more to see his country, home, or rela-

tives, concludes with a pathetic adjuration, in the name of the

gods above and of inviolable faith, that they would yet pity

such unexampled, such undeserved misery, and spare his life.

His tears, his agony of fear, the plausibility of liis story, their

sympathy with the object of the hatred and persecution of the

Greeks and of Ul^^sses, prevail
;
they grant him his life

;
and so

closes the first act of the interlude pf Sin on.

In notliing is the admirable judgment of Virgil more re-

markable than in Kie skill with which he has all this while

kept the wooden horse, as it were in abeyance. No act has

been done, no word uttered, which could excite in the Trojan

mind, or in the mind of the reader, ignorant of the sequel, the

slightest suspicion that Sinon has anything whatsoever to do with

the horse, or the horse with Sinon. So careful is the poet to

avoid every, even the slightest, ground for a suspicdon, which

would have been fatal to the entire plot, that it is from a dis-

tance, and by the agency of the Trojans themselves, he brings

Sinon into the vicinage of the horse
;
and that, in the whole

course of the long history which Sinon gives of himself, and

which the reader will observe is now concluded, the horse is

never so much as mentioned or even alluded to, except once,

and then so artfully (as it were only for the purpose of fixing a

date) that the mention which is made, while it stimulates the

Trojans to question him on the subject, seems less remarkable

than absolute silence would have been, inasmuch as it proves

that Sinon does not de indtistria eschew all notice of an object

which must have attracted his attention, and of the purport of

which he could not but be supposed to have some knowledge.

In the second act of the interlude, or that part which com-
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mences with verse 152, we find Sinon totally changed; “now
more bold, the tempter . . . new part puts on ; his life

secure, guaranteed by the king himself, he is no longer the

abject, cringing, hesitating, trembling wretch, but the successful

and exulting villain. He loudly and boldly invokes the gods

to witness his abjuration of the Gcrceks and acceptance of the

Trojan covenant ; and makes his revelation of the important

secret which is to be the rich reward of the Trojan clemency,

not, as he had pleaded for his life, in broken passages, leaving

off at one place and coinuiencing at anotJier, but nno fenore—ex-

plaining in uninterrupted secpience the absence of the Greeks,

tlioir intended return, the object for which they built the horse,

and why they built it of so large dimensions
;
the evil conse-

<jueiices to tlie Trojans if they offered it any injury, and to the

Greeks if it were received into the city, <to. The impostor is

fully credite<l; the generous, unwary, and fate-devoted Trojans

are caught in the toils so delicately woveri^ and so noiselessly

drawn aroTUid them, and the curtain falls.

If the reader happen to be one of those critics who think the

story of the wooden horse deficient in verisimilitude, he will

receive with the greater favour an interpretation which tends to

increase the verisimilitude, by representing the falsehood and

cunning of Sinon as united, not with that quality with which

falsehood and cunning are so inconsistent and so rarely united,

heroic fortitude, but with their very compatible and nearly allied

quality, audacity.

It is impossible to leave this subject without remarking how

favourably to Trojan faith and generosity (as might be expected,

Virgil being the and Aeneas the narrator) the conduct of

the 'Trojans towards Sinon contrasts with that of the Greeks

towards Colon. Ulysses and Diomede encourage Dolon, and

tell him not to think of death, on which ambiguous pledge he

tells the whole truth ;
th^}’' reward him by coolly cutting off his

head, as the last word of his revelation passes his lips. Sinon

tells the Trojans a tissue of lies, and not only has his life spared,

but is treated with kindness and hospitality.

That most rigid and terrific of all the dispensers of the so*
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called divine retributive justice, Dante (see InfernOy\30, U6y et

sqq,)^ punishes Sinon in hell with an eternal sweating fever, in

company (according to the great poet’s usual eccentric manner

of grouping his characters) on the one side with Potiphars wife,

whom he punishes with a similar fever, and on the other with a

famous coiner of has® money at Brescia, whom he torments with

a never-dying thirst and dropsy, and between whom and Sinon

ensues a contention in none of the gentlest billingsgate, which of

the two is the greater sinner.

77 .

1

CUNCTA EQUIDEM TIWI REX FUERIT QUODCUNQUE FATEBOR

VAli, LECT,

FVERIT QUODCUNQUE I Med. II iV HI Serv.
;
Venice, 1470, 1471,

1475 (Jenson) ;
Modena; Brescia; Milan, 1492

;
0. Fabric.

;
I). Heins.

;

N. Heins. (3 eds.)
;
Heyne

;
Wakef.

; Pettier; Dorph.
;
Wagn. (1832,

1841, 1861); Haupt; Ribb.

FUEKiNT QUAECUNQUE I PuL (tlius : FUERInT, the N being, although very

pale and almost indiscernible, apparently inserted by original hand. It

is omitted by Ribb.) II i ^ (found by Pierius and N. Heins, in the

greater number of their MSS., and by Burm. in almost all his). Ill
Venice, 1472

;
P. Manut.

;
Philippe.

FUERIT QUAECUNQUE III Milan, 1475.

0 Vat.f JRom.y Jer., St. Gall.

Fuerit QUODCUNQUE. “ (iuicunquo me sequatur eventus,”

Servius. ‘‘ Quicquid evenerit, iiiihique exinde accident,’’ Heyne.
‘‘ (iuoDCUNQUE referendum ad cuncia,” Wagner. Arguing

against which interpretation of Wagner, and in favour of that

of Servius and Heyne, Siipfle says (“ Virgilii opera : mit an-

merkungen zur Eneide versehen von Karl Fr. Siipfle: Khxls-
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ruhe, 1847”) :
‘‘ Aiioh haben schon die alteii, wie I^luiedrus im

prologe zum dritten biiche, die worte aiiders uiid wolil riehtiger

gefasst, niimlich :
‘ was auch daraiis werden mag, wie es mir

aucli ergehen mag, wenii ioh in allem eiieli die wahrheit sage.’
”

I agree entirely with Wagner, and iliiiik the meaning is : “I

will confess all whatever it may have been', wliatever tliero may
have been in it.” The Avords are not loss ()l)sonro in tlio quotation

and application made of them by Phaedrus (see tlio two-column

note on them in Schwabe’s edition) tlian in Sinon’s original

use of them—a notable proof of the almost liopeless obscurity of

the Latin language
;
an obscurity arising from its brevity, and

especially, as it seems to me, from its almost constant omission

of* pronouns and pronomimil adjectives. I am, however, in-

clined to think that in Phaedrus's quotation of the words “ quod-

cunque fuerit” stands in apposition to “ librum exarabo tertium,”

and that the meaning of tliem there, as in Sinon’s original use

of them, is, svch an it /v, (food or had^ of whafcrn' kind it nia// torn

out to he. It is as if Phaedrus had said : Put now as to this

third book of mine, ye shall, as Sinon told King Priam, heai’

the whole of it such as it is, be it good or be it bad. See Item,

on 1. 82.

OUNCTA . . . FUERIT QUODCUXQUE, FAIKHOH. As We

might say in English : I will tell you the whole of it, let it be

how it will—meaning, not how it will bo with me, but how it

will be with the matter.

OuNui’A QUODCUNQUE, exactly (as well remarked by Wagner,

Praestalh) the Greek rravra, o n. Compare 8. 427 :
“ Fulmen

—

quae plurima.” It may further be alleged in support of the

above iiiterj)retation, and against the “ quicunque mo sequatur

eventui^” of Senius {an interpretation, how'ever, not without the

support of Corippus Johannes, 7. 510 :

tunc Nasamon pinnatujs ail; ‘ mo cuncta faten

iussio dura premit. mortem licet ipsa mincntur

vci‘l)a mihi mcritam, iiarrans tamen omnia dicam’ ”),

that this third allusion to the danger of death with which Sinon

was threatened seems to be a useless repetition of a fear of a

danger already sufficiently often mentioned, Yi>!., in almost
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every line of the preceding account heginning with cehtak

occuMBEiiE MoHTi, verso 62, and ending with Pol^:^’AS

( ijM sanguine posount, verse 72.

s 0—8 /

.

HOC PUIMUM NEC SI MISEUIIM FOKTUNA SIXONEM

FINXIT VANUM ETIAM MENDACEMQUE 1MPK013A FINCJKT

FANDO AUQUOD SI FORTE TUAS PEU\ ENIT AH AURKS

BEL IDAE NOMEN PALAMEDIS ET INCiA'TA FAMA

Gl.ORIA QUEM FAJ.SA SUB PRODITIONE PELASGI

INSONTEM INFANDO INDiCIO QUJA BELLA VKTABAT

DEMISERE NECI NUNC CASSUM LUMINE LUCENT

II.LI ME COMIT^M ET CONSANGUINITATE PROPINQUUM

PAUPER I N ARMA PATER PRIMIS IIUC MISIT AB ANN IS

VaNUM El’lAM MENDACEMQUE IMPROBA FINCiET. VaNUM, OUe

who asserts what is not the fact, from ignorance, folly, or niis-

take
;
Gr. garatov, Xrj^wv ^as Soph. -4/* (ed. Brunck) ;

. . . Ka/uioi yap aio’XKf'Toy kKv^iv

avSpos fjLUTaiov, <pKavp enr] /JLv0oufi€yov.

Diog. Laert. 2. 140 : K«r€^>pov£iro [Menodemiis] Kvwv kui

Ai)pog vwo Twv Eptrp/cdip okovojv) : MENDAcem, one who

asserts what is not the fact from a desire to deceive. In other

words, and less specially; vanum, one who is deceived himself;

MENDACEM, onc who desires to deceive others. Comiiare Aen.

1.396:
“ ni friistra aiigiirium twii docucre parontos”

(where “vani’’ is ill-informed on the subject, and therefore

teaching erroneous doctrine; teaching erroneous doctrine, but

believing Mhat they taught to be the truth). Also, Liv. 6. 14 :

“ Vera an twui iaceref'—things conformable to fact, or tilings

not conformable to fact, no matter Avhether he believed them
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or not. Verus is an ambiguous word, sometimes meaiiiiig

true in point of fact, ?. c., conformable to fact, and sometimes

meaning true in the opinion of the speaker
;
on the contrary,

there is no ambiguity either in vanus or mendax—vanus

being always untrue in point of fact, not conformable to

fact, and mendax being always untrue* in the opinion of the

speaker, i. e,, not conformable to the opinion of the speaker.

Similar to the Latin use of vanus is the Italian use of its

derivative vaneggiare^ as Metast. La Clemenza di TttOy 2, 7:

** cosi confiiso io sono,

cho non so ac vfiMetjf/io o sc rngiono.”

Metast. Zenohla^ 3, 2 :

“ qual riposo aver poss* io,

sc vaucgfjlo a tiitte T ore '

FoRTUNA . . . FINXIT . . ! IMPROBA FINGKT. Sce llom. OU

Aen. 2, 562,

FaNDO ALIQTJOD SI, &C.—Not FANDO ALIQUOJ), but KANDO, SI

NOMEN ALiQUOD ;
EANDo being taken intransitively, as Ovid,

Met 15, If07:

fundo y
aliquent Hippolyium vestras (puto) coiitigit aurcs,

orediilitate patris, soeleratac fraudo novcicac
^

occubuisse neci.’*

Politian’s Herodian (ed, Boeder), 1. lo: ‘^neqiieunquam./io/ffo

audiverant.’’

Fando, interfandumy in conremUiony as Ausonius,

36:
“ qucni nemo fiemfo dixerit,

qiii non piius laiidavcrit.”

The repoit or rumour which so came fando was the 0ar£c of

Euripides, Ilippol, 129 (ed. Stokes) :

. • • odev fioi

irpoiTa ffitiris riKSt,

retpo/jLfvav votrepa

Koiraj ^€fias eyros

OlKOlVy

where oOev juoi ^auc tiXOe is literally : from whom the first «aym</

came to me, i. e., from whom I first heard.
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Falsa sr« pkoditioxe, e, sub falso erimino procHHoiiIs/’

Servius
;
followed by Hoyno, and all the other coniinentators and

translators. To this interj>retation I object : First///, that no

authority has been adduced to show that proditio may bo

used for crimen proditionis; the art committed, for the

r/iarr/e founded upon the commission of the act. Srcondl//, that

if Virgil had intended to say that the Pelasgi had condemned

Palaniedes, on or h// means of a false charge of treason, he

would more probably have used the words falsa proditionis in

tho same manner as infaxdo indicio, without a preposition.

Third///, that this interpretation represents the wliolo Greek

nation at Troy (pei.asoi) as conspiring against Palamedes

;

which is {a) contrary to all verisimilitude
; {/>) deprives ixfando

INDICIO of its force, because, if all were eonsiuring against Pala-

inedcs, it Avas of small consequence *how “ infandous’’ the infor-

mation or informer was, or, indeed, uhethor there wore any

information or informer at all
;
and (r) contradic^ts the state-

ment (verse 90) that it wastlirougli tho machinations of Ulysses

that Palamedes’ condemnation was acconiplislied.

Rejecting, for all tliese reasons, the received inter] >rctation,

I render falsa sub PRonnioxE, darin/j, or at the time of, afa/se

or feiijned treason ; i. e., when there was an alarm (whctlier of

accidental or concerted origin it matters not) of treason in the

Grecian camp. The words being so interpreted, tlie meaning of

the passage is, not that the Pelasgi brought a fa/sr charge of

treason against Palamedes, and condemned him, a/t/iough hino-

cent

;

but that the Pelasgi condemned Palamedes on an infan-

dous information, which, being brought against him at a time

n'hcn there u'as an a/<trm of trehson in the camp, was on that ac-

count the more readily credited. In support of this interpreta-

tion, I beg to observe

—

( 1 ), that it restores to proditione its

simple grammatical signification. Compare Gaes. de Be//, Gall,

7, 20 :
‘‘ ‘ Ilaec*, inquit, ‘ a me, Vercingetorix, beneficia habetis,

quern proditionis insimiilatis ’ and (fi/r/.) Vercingetorix

—

prodi-

tionis insimulatus—respondit.” (#), that the use of sub in the

sense of during, ox at the time of, is familiar to every scholar

;

thus, sub noete, sub snmno, sub profectione, sub ad-
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vent u, &c. Livy (26. 16) li<as even joined mh to the close cognate

of i^roditio—deditio; only putting deditio in the accusative,

because he wishes to express, not the precise timey but ahont the

time of the deditio.
(
3 ), that, tlm interpretation being adopted,

rxsoNTKM is no longer a tautology of falsa
;
the latter expres-

sing only the falsehood of the general rumour of treason, not of

the jjarticular charge brought against Palamedes.
(
4), that this

interpretation represents the Pelasgi, not, unnatui'ally, in the

triple character of conspirators, accusers, and judges, but natu-

rally, in the single cjharacjter of judges, prevailed upon partly

by the prevalent alarm of treason, and j>artly by the offence

they had taken against Palamedes, quia bklla vktailat, to give

credit to an infandous information against him. i5), that a

greater degree of verisimilitude is thus (ionferred on the words

NUNC cassUxM j atMl is e jajgext, bccause it is more probable that

the Pelasgi would lament Palamedes (as soon as experience had

tauglit them the groundlessness of their dislike to him on account

of his opposition to the war) if they had tliemselves been deluded

into convicting him on an “infandum indicium,’’ than that they

would, under any circumstances, lament him, if their hatred to

him had been so great as to induce them to convict him on a

charge whiclx tht^y not only knew to be false, but of%hich they

were tliemselves the coucoctors. And (O), that Ovid draws an

ex])ress and strong distinction between the party who accused

and the party who condemned Palamedes [Met, 13, 308)

:

. . . “ an falso Pnlamoden criniino tiirpo

ai vumssc inihi Uiyssi], vobis [ri*. Pclasgis] demiftiino dccoruiii esl ?”

Falsa PiionrrioNK. Not only was Palamedes innocent of

the crime laid to his charge, but the crime itself had no existence,

had not been committed by anyone ; the “ proditio” was “falsa,”

a mere concocted proditio, which had no existence whatever;

just as, Tacitus, AnnfiJ, 1, 30 (“ Utqiie mos vulgo, <][uainvis/a/.sM*

reum subdere, Munatium Plancumconsulatufunctum,principem

legationis, auctorem senatus-consulti incusant”), the soiiatus-

coiisultum which was laid to the charge of irniiatius Plancus

had no existence whatever, had never been passed at all, was a
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feigned (falsum) senatus-consultum. Compare also Ovid, Met.

15.15U:

quid Styga, quid tcnebras, quid nomina vana timetia,

matcricni vatiim, /rt/.vique piacula mundi

[(I world ichieh has no existence at ally a feujned n'ork{\,

Quem (verse 83). This word (quem, and not illmn) suffi-

ciently shows that Sinon has not yet begun to give any new

information to the Trojans, but is emploj^ed, as far as the word

NECi, in recalling to their recollection facts witli which he knew

they were perfectly well acquainted (“ineipit a veris,” Servius).

The words nunc cassum lumine LtiOEN r (see below) are thrown

in parenthetically between the exordium in which he thus re-

minds them of known facts and the new information which ho

begins to convey at verse 86, illi me comitem, &c. Hence a

plain reason why Sinon does not^specify the precise charge

made against Palamedes, his object being not to give a liistory

of that individual, but merely to recal to the mind of the Trojans

what they already know respecting him.

Neci.—Nex, not merely death, but death by ciolence^ and

of the nnresisting

;

slaughter, butchery, as Georg, 3, !f78

:

“hie quondam morho caoH inisoranda eoorla ost

tempestas, totoque autumni incanduit aestu,

(t genus omne 'iieci pecudum dedit, omne fcraniin,

corrupitque laeus > infecit pahula laho.

nee via 11101113 erat simplex

therefore, in our text, neci, execution ; and, Liv. 34. 44 (quoted

below), “ necatus,’’ executed^ imt to death as a criminal.

Demisere, sent down. Bemisehe neci, sent down to death by

the hands of the executioner. But why down 'I why the oe ? Sim-

ply because nex is a form of death ; and death, Oavarogy Orcus,

Pluto, Hades, the inferi, the umbrae, the manes, are all, in

relation to this world, downy below. Accordingly, 5. 691

:

. . .
“ infesto fulmine wioW j,

si mcrcor,

10 . 664 :

“ obviu multu vinim demittit loiixna moiti."
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2. 398 :

12. 883

:

“miiltos Danauni deiuittimus Oreo,” and espeoially

. . ,
“ 0 quaft satis ima dehiscat

tcmi niihi, inamsque doain denuttat ad

(where we have the down force of the d e twice intensified by

imus). Also, Stat. Theh, 1. 05S (of CJioroebiis challenging

Apollo to shoot him with his arrow)

:

“ proindo iiiovo pharotnis, arcusquo iutende souoros,

iusignemque aiiiniaiii ieto demitte.'"

The same verb is used both by Sallust and Livy to express

the letting down of a condoninod prisoner iutotlie “ Kobur ” or

underground dungeon in which he was to be executed—ueca-

tus JSallust, Btdl, CatiL 58 : ‘‘ Est locus in carcore, quod

Tullianum appellatur, ubi paululum ascenderis ad laevam, circi-

tpr xii. pedes huiiii depressus. Eum-miiniunt undique parietes,

atquS insiiper camera lajudels fornieibus vincta, sed inculta temv

bris, odore foeda, atque terribilis eius facies. In eum locum

postquam detomns eat Lentulus, vindices rorum capitalium, . . .

laqueo gulam fregere.” Liv. 84. 44 : Pleminius in inferiorem

demmm carcerem est, necatusque’’J. In Home I have myself

visited this lower cell or liobur,’’ and a honible place, indeed,

it is—less liorrible, however, at present than when it received

unhappy J ugurtha or St. Peter ; for it has now, for the conve-

nience of visitors, a second opening (viz., a door on the level of

the fioor), and to enter it is no longer the same as never to

leave it.

The notion of descent to Hades contained in dkmiskrk nkci

is repeated, verse 90, in surKRrs coNCEssrr aw oris, wliere tliere

seems to be a reference to the expression previously used. The

ancient idea of descent in death—as expressed in the Latin

demittere neci, demit tore morti, demittere Oreo,

demittere leto,—seems early to have been lost, or, at least,

mislaid and forgotten })y the Italians
;
for we have in very old

Italian the simple ‘‘ missono a morte,” put to death. StKj Leo-

pardi’s Martino de^ Santl Padriy cap. 2.

Nunc cassum i.umink tatgent, thri/ now (viz., convinced by

experience that it was unwise to have under!akon the war : see
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verse 108) lament the loss of the prudent counsellor^ who beli.a

VETABAT. But this is not the sole force of these words : they

serve also to excite the Trojan sympathy, first and directly, for

Palamedes (not only innocent, but lamented oven by his execu-

tioners)
; and secondly and indirectly, for his friend and com-

panion Sinon, AFFLiri us (see verse 92, and Bern.) by his fall

;

like him, persecuted to the death by the same Ulysses ; and (by

implication) like him, innocent.

Cassum j.umine.—Literally ivithout darh

;

compare

Lucret. 5. 718 ;

“ HOC potis ost cenii, quia cansum fortur

and see Hem. on Am. 1. 550. Tlie use made of cassum by
the Homans seems to corresjKuid nearly with that made by us

of the particle /m* in composition. Cassus lumine, lightless^

i. e., lifeless; cassus sanguine {(jiq. do Dirin. hloodlcss.

pRiMis AB ANNi^.—‘‘ Ah initlo helliy bene Burm. post Ser-

vium,” Ileyne; and so Wunderlich, Wagner (1845, 1849),

and Kappes. “ ITeyn. recte iuterpretatur : ah initio belli. Alii,

volut Gossr. [and Toss], in iureutute prirna ((juemadmodum Aen,

8. 517)

f

cui tamen exi)li(*ationi obstare videutur ‘dulces nati'

qui vers. 138 momorantiir,’’ Forbiger.

The opinion of Burmann, Heyne, Wunderlich, AVagner

(1845, 1849), Forbiger, and Kappes (I do not say of Serving,

Serving not seeming to liave any opinion at all on the subject),

that the ‘‘ anni hero spoken of are the anni of the war, and

not Sinou’s own, is, I think, sufficiently disproved by Aen, 8.

517 : “primis et te miretur ab annis,’’ where the same word in

a similar context can by no possibility mean anything else than

the anni of Pallas. See also Aen. U. and compare A^aL

Flacc. 1 . 22 :

“ Ilaciiioulam Pflias frenubat ah annUP

Ovid, ex Ponto^ 2. 5, IfS :

“ tu coiiics antiquus, tu primls miictus ab anuia ”

(wliero observe that it is, as in our text, a comes who is spoken

ofj. Ovid, Met. 13. 5.9,5 ;
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. . . “ qiii [Mcmnon] fortia frustiu

I)ro patnio tiilit anna huo, primmina aub atmis

ocfidit a foi-ti (sic vos voliiistis) Achille

(where observe that it was to tliese very arm a of which Sinon

is speaking that Memiion went). And, finally, Ovid, Fant,

5 . 517:

quacquc pucr [Ilyrious] qnomlaiu /ryimh diffiuK'nit anniny

prodit fumoso condita viiia cado.”

It is to be remarked, however, that the jmumis annis simken

of are not the first years of Sinon’s life Sinon's childhood),

but the first years of Ninon’s manhood (/.r., his first adult years,

his prime), because svuih, and no other, must be tlie meaning of

the term in the just-quoted examples—Pallas not being a cliild

but a grown man when he was sent in command of Evander’s

troops to assist and take example by 'Aeneas
;
Pelias not being

a child but a grown man when he ruled (“frenabat’’) llaemonia;

Memnon not being a child but a grown mai#when lie was killed

at Troy by Achilles—nay, being expressly styled ‘‘ vir fortis
”

by Ovid himself, verse 616 ;
and Hyrieus not being a child but

a grown man when he barreled the wine with which in his old

age he entertained the three divine visitors, the explanation of

the words being in IlyrieuS’s case given by no less an aiitliority

than Ovid
,
himself, wlio at verse 525 informs us that Hyrieus

liad a wife who was the care of his “ priina iuventa/’ If

Hyrieus had a wife wlio was the care of his “prima iuventa”

( = PRiMis annis), why iniglit not Sinon also ? and, if a wife,

why not children ? Compare also Ovid, Fust. 9 (of himself)

:

“ quae deeuit, prlmis sine erimine lusiinus nun in ”

[the first years, certainly not of his life, but of his manhood

;

the time when ho was a young man (Virg. Aon. 7. 162 ;

• • • ‘^pueii et primativo floie iuvciitus”),

precisely of the age described by Sinon in our text]. Ovid,

Met 12. 182 (Nestor speaking of himself) :

. , . “ quanivis obstet inihi tarda votuKtas,

niultaquo me prunis fspectata sab aunts'-
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[observed in riiy early days, L in my youth]. Silius, 2. 68 :

“ hno(’ i^iarn. viii, vacuoqiie assiiota (?ubili,

vciiatu (it silvis primoa deftiinlorat aimos^^

[certainly not her infancy, but her early years of maturity].

Cic. ad Att, 2. 3 (ed.^Orelli)

:

interea cursiis, quos prima parte vuveniae^

quosquc adeo consul viiiiite aniinoquo pctisti,

hos retine atque augc faniani laiidcisque bonoriim.”

Id. ad Fam, G. 12 (ed. Orelli) : ‘‘ quod ego non mirabar, cum

recordarer te et a primis temporibus aetatis in re publica esse

versatum.” Sil. 10. 18 (of Paullus) :

“ atqno, nbi certamen prhni ciot immcinor acri^

fo(itns Gradivo mcntcin Cato fertiir in hostcs.”

And especially Sil. 6. 127

:

** vix pufirile inilii toiupiis confocc'iut aetas,

cum jyrimo inalas siguabat lloguliis aecop

where the time of boyhood, ‘‘ puerile tempus/' is directly con-

trasted with the first time, ‘‘ prime aevo,'' /. (?., the beginning

of manhood.

PiiiMTS AB ANNis is thus neither more nor less than tlie

poetic equivalent for the prosaic ah inenute adate. Compare the

inscription in honour of Stilicho, Gruter, p. 412 :
“ Ab ineunt(i

aetate per gradus clarissimae militiae ad columen gloriae sem-

piternae et regiae affinitatis evecto,’^ where the context places

it beyond doubt {as a similar context places it beyond doubt in

Tacit. Hid, 2, 77

:

“ duo iiivcnes, capax iam imperii alter, et

primis militiae annis apud Gemianicos quoque exercitus clams’’)

that the age spoken of is the military age, the age at which the

youth is first regarded as a man and fit for military duty. Com-

pare also Pind.^iVc;;?. 9. U1 (od. Boeckh) :

. . .

vaidi tout’ Ayriffi^apov (ptyyos €V aKiKta irpwra,

and our own Milton, Par, Lost^ 11, 2^5 :

“ his starry liolm unbuckled showed him prime

in manliood, whei'e youth ended ”
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(where, however, youth is distinguished from manhood, not

identified with it, as inventus is by the Latin writers).

Such is the general notion expressed by prinii anni, viz.,

‘‘prima iuve^ta ” (as Tacit. If, 1 (of Ael. Sejanus) :

‘‘ Genitus Vulsiniis, patre Seio Strabone equite lloniaiio, et

prima iuventa (J. Caesarcni divi Augiisti nopotoni sectatus”), the

ago of commencing manhood, the ago when tlie individual is

regarded no longer as a child, but as a man, and is entitled to

wear the toga virilis (Tae. uLnn, If, If), Now, what was this age

in the Homan polity ? Of course, the age of puberty, i, c., four-

teen years complete. Up to this age tlie individual was not a

man but a spes, and his death during this period was acerb a,

or immature, and celebrated neither by funeral procession nor

panegyric. Compare Aeti, 0, If^G

:

•
“ ('onlinuo aiKlitac vorcs, vagitiis ct inf^ens,

infantumquo uuimac ilentos, in limino^rimo,

quos (lulcis vitao oxsoites et ab ubore raptos

abstulit atra dies, ot funcre Jiier8it avarbuy

Tac. Anu, 13, 15

:

Turbatus his Nero, et propinquo die,

quo quartum decimum aetatis annum Britannicus explebat, vo-

lutaro secum,” &o. Ibid, 13, 17

:

“ Festniationem e:^sequiarum

edieto Caesar defendit, id a maioribus institutiun referens, ‘siib-

trahere oculis acerba funora, neque laudationibus aut pompa

detinere.’
’’

This interpretation of imiimis ab annis, and that which I

have given of ‘‘ Tu Marcollus eris,” Am, 6, 881/., confirm each

other. Sinoii, who lives to be a man, reaches his primi anni

and is sent to the war, becomes a soldier (primis ab anxis in

ARMA misit)
;
but Mareellus, who dies in childhood without

reaching his primi anni, does not become a soldier, does not

fight, oniy irow/t]? have become a soldier, would have fought (“tu-

lisset,’’ “ iret,” “ foderet’’), if he had lived to bo a man, if he had

reached his primi anni, if he had come to be Mareellus. We
thus get rid, not only of Forbiger's (and my own former—see

“ Twelve Years’ Voyage ”) objection to refer axnis to Siuon,

but of Peerlkanip’s proposed wholesale emendation.
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The expression “ jjriiuis ah annis ” is preserved in the Italian,

as Agnese di Merania, del Visconti di Arlincourt (traduzione

di G. Paganucci) : ‘‘II detto Olhurgo e stato la sola guida dei

di lui }nimi (tuniy Ibid, : “ II harone di Valdshiirgo si era iin-

posto il pin assolvito silonzio sngli anm primi della sua vita."

Metast. lirgoloy 1, 1 *

, . .
“ ah 1 rammonta

che del tiio geiiitore emulo antico

fu da’ prim’ aiini.”

La Nazhno^ Firenze, 7 Aprile, 1802 r “Fine dai suoi pr/y;// ami

niostro gi'ande propensione per la caccia, si osoreito nel maneggio

deir armi, con tanta attivita, che acquistossi nel suo paese fania

d'infallihile tiratore.’’

In arma, “ //. ad hellurn^^ lleyne. I think the meaning

is ratlier, io the profesnion of arms^ to seek a military fortune,

Conqmre Terent. lleaut, 1, 1, 59

:

“ 8od Asiam ahii hiiut propter pauperiem, atqiio ild

simul rein et gloriam annis belli re
2
)pen.”

88-89.

DtTM STAHAT HK(iN() INCOLUMIS KKtaiMQUK VIGEIJAT

CONSIMIS

VAR. lECT.

RKONI7M 1 Pid. (REGNU, the M torn olf ; Ribb. has omitted the N)
;
Picrius

(“ RKOUM coNciiJis ego nusquam in his voturibus legi exemplaribus ”).

Ill P. Manut.
;
1). Heins.

;
Philippe.

RKOUM 1 Med. (REGVM), Ver. (very indistinct). Ill Donat.
;
N. Heins.

(
1670

) ;
Heyne; Rrunck; Wakef. ; Peerlk.

;
Wagn.

(
1862

,
1841 , 1861

)

;

Lad.
;
Haupt

;
Ribb.

0 VaL^ Rom.y St, QalL

VAR, LECT.
C

coxsii.iis 1 Ver, (CONSILILS, very indistinct, except the superscribed C )

:

Pierius. Ill Rom., 1176
; P, Manut.

;
!) Heins.

;
Heins. (1670) ;

Philippe; Wagn.
(
1841

,
1845

,
1861 ).
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(-()ycn.iis I Pal., Med. II cod. Canon. (Bntlei). Ill Ifoyne; Bnmok

;

Wakef. ;
Pott.

; Wagn. (1832) ;
Pcerlkp.

;
Lad. ; Haupt ; Ribb.

0 Vat.y Mom,, St, Gall,

Compare Herder, Der Cid tinier Ferd, d. groi<i<en, ^ :

“ in Astnricns gebirgcn

tablet Gormatz tausond frcundo,

or in koenig^ s rath der erste,

or der orstc in dor schlaclit.”

Also Claud. Bell, Gild, .1^.0 (personified liome speaking)

:

“ arnuito qiiondam populo, patrumque vlgebam

Dares Phryg. 18 :
“ Dum Agamenmon consulit de tota re, ex

Cornio advenit Nauplii filius Palamedes euni navibus trigin-

ta. Illo se excusavit ; niorbo aflectUm Athenas venire non

potuisse
;
quo advenerit, quum priinum potuerit. Gratias agunt,

rogantque cum in eonsilio esse.” •

(iuery : should not the reading both in Claudian and Virgil

bo ‘‘ conciliis Compare Georg, 1. .^4 .*

“tuque adeo, quern niox quae siiit habitura dcoriim

concilia iiicertiim est.”

Affuctus (verse 92), Not sorrowful

,

for that meaning is

contained in i.uctu
;
but dashed to the ground, beaten down from

his prosperitg, viz., by the death of his friend and patron. It is

used in this its primitive sense on the only other occasion on

'which Virgil hAs used the word, Aen, 1, ^56' ; also by Milton,

Par, Lost, 1. 186, “afflicted powers;” and 2. 166, “afflicting

thunder.”

Bentley, ad Hor. Od. IS. 6, roads “ conciliis ” hero

:

“ artnafis quondam populi patrumque vigcbara

conciliis.”
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9G-99.

PROMISI IJLTOREM ET VERBIS ODIA ASPERA MOVI

IIINC Mini PRIMA MALI LABES HINC SEMPER ULIXES

CRIMINIBUS I’^JIRERE NOVIS HINC SPARGERE: VOCES

IN VULGCM AMBIGUAS ET QUAERERE CONSCIUS ARMA

Et verbis ODIA ASPERA MOVI.

—

Et is epoxogetic, and verbis

the words in which promisit se iiltorem as if Virgil had

written :
“ et movi odia aspera verbis, (piibus me proniisi idto-

rem,’’ or ‘‘ me promittcns ultorem.’’

CoNSCius affords the key to the passage hinc . . . arma.

Sinon having mentioned no names, but merely threatened the

authors of Palamedes’ ruin, Ulysses had no reason to believe

himself to be the ^object of these threats, except his own con-

sciousness that he was the guilty person. Moved by this con-

sciousness (coNscius), he met Sinon's threats by a recourse to

arms (quaerere arma), viz., by making accusations against

Sinon, by spreading ambiguous reports concerning him, and

finally by procuring Calchas first to declare that a Greek life

must be sacrificed to Apollo, and then that that life was Sinon’s.

CoNSCTUs means conscius sibi, as in Ovid, I’mf. 5.4. 7^.*

‘‘nec fore pcrpetuam spcrat sibi uiiininis iram,

conacius in culpa non scclus cssc sua.” •

Also Tacit. Amial, 13, 18 (of Nero) :
‘‘ sceleris sibi conscioj et

veniam sperante, si largitionibus validissimum cpiemque obstrinx-

isset,^’ as if he had said :
‘‘ veniam quaerente largitionibus.’’

The mistake of the commentators is twofold—first, the con-

necting of CONSCIUS not with the whole three clauses, but with

the last only ;
and secondly, the confounding of quaerere

CONSCIUS arma with quaerere conscia arma: “ Quidam

CONSCIUS ARMA hypallagcn putant, pro conscientia armciy ut

(5. 595) :
‘ et quondam pairm ad Troiam missus in armis^ ” Ser-

vius (ed. Lion)—an alitcr of Servius which, like so many other

of Sorvius’s aUtersy shows the extreme modesty of that critic,
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how very little confidence lie had in that better judgment witli

which he had just interpreted coNscius (“ aut peructi sceleris et

de nece Palamedis, aut doloriim suonim ... aut corte seieiis

hunc meuni aninium ’’). ‘‘Arma esse possuut consilia, quae

agitabat Ulysses ad depellenduni imniiuens sibi a Siiioiie peri-

culum, sic CONsen; s, sc. periculi iinminentrs
;
possuut etiain esse

fraudes et insidiae quaSs in Sinoneni parabat, conscius, tacite

iiitra se
;
aut conscius est cum aliis, cominuuicato scilicet cum

aliis consilio. Hoc veruiu videiur, cum statim Calcliantem con-

silioruni socium assumpsisse dicatur,” lleyne. “ Nempe illud

guAERERE ARMA vaguni est et ambiguuni h. 1. nisi addatur

aliquid, quo appareat, quam notionem his inesse voliierit poeta

;

adiectuin est igitur conscius, quo indicetur communio quaodam;

. . . CONSCIUS ARMA QUAERERK igitup pocta dixit, et cum IJlixis

nomine adieetivum copulavit quuiii, si metruni jiateretiir, nihil

mutata seiiteutia, etiam quaerere consciosy quae est communis

ratio, dieero licoret,’^ Wagner (1832), followed by Jacob, Quarst,

Epic, p. 121. ‘‘ Diese stelle machte von jeher grosse schwierig-

keit. . . . Die zwei bedeutendsten, aber fast cutgegengesetzten,

erkUirungen sind :
‘ or zieht noch andere in sein geheimniss,

sucht vertrauto, und mit diesen und durch diese diqweiteren

feindlichen mittel (arma) gcgeri Sinon oder, “ Die waffen, die

er heimlicli im zelte des Palamedes tiickisch versteckt hatte,

sucht er nun mit niitwisscrn offen auf, um daraus die klage des

veiTaths gegen densolben zu begriindon, und so auch den Sinon

zu verderben,” Slipfle. CIuakrere conscius arma, to seek

allies as a conspirator—nearly equivalent to qua er ere arma

consciorum, or quaerere conscios, as Wagner gives it,’^

Conington.

Arma, arms^ in the sense of rw, as “ arma viruinque cano.’^

Quaerere arma, seeks ivar^ sets himseJf to make ryo*, viz.,

Avith me
;
has recourse to war. Wo have tlie precise expression,

Tacit, 1.51: “Turn adversus Vindicem contractao legiones,

seque et Gallias expertae, quaerere rursus arma, novasquo dis-

cordias ; nee soeios, ut olira, sed hastes et victos vocabant.^’ Com-

pare 0\dd, Amor. 2. 9. :

“ et modo l)lantlitias dicat ; mode iiirgia <uuierat
”
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[have recourse to reproaches]. Propert. 1. 7. o :

“ nos, lit oonsiiemiis, nostros agitannis aniores,

atqiie aliqiiid ihimm qnaerinnis in clominarn
’*

[I seek for something—some weapon—to turn against, to use

against, my hard mistress]. Tacit. Annal. 13. 18 (of Agrippina) :

‘‘ Nomina et virtutes iiohilium, qiii etiam turn su])ororant, in

honore habere, quasi quaererct diiccm et partes,’’ viz., against

Nero.

(itrAERERE ARMA differs both from posoere arma and

sum ere arma; while posoere arma is to call for arms

when you are ready and determined for the fight, and sumere

arma, actually to take up arms, to arm—qtiaereke arma is to

go in search of arms, to turn towards arms, to have recourse to

anns.

Quaererk coNSciirs arma, conscious that ho is the person

whom I have threatened, has recourse to arms, /. c., to war;

makes war against me as the best means of defending himself,

in self-defence begins hostilities.

101-103.

SEl) QUID EGO IIAEC AUTEM NEQUIDQUAM INGRATA RKVOEVO

QUIDVE MOKOR SI OMNES UNO ORDINE HARETIS ACHIVOS

IDQUE AUDIRK SAT EST lAMDUDUM SUMITE POENAS

YAH. LECT.

[^pimcW] REVOLVO, QUIDVE MOROR ? SI OMNES UNO ORDINE \lADETIS ACHIVOS,

IDQUE AUDIRE SAT EST, lAMDUDUM SUMITE POENAS
;
III Jalui (1825) ;

Thiel.

REVOLVO PqUIDVE MOROR ? si OMNES UNO ORDINE HA SETTS ACHIVOS,

IDQUE AUDIRE SAT EST
;
lAMDUDUM SUMITE POENAS. HI P. Mailllt.

;
1).

Heins. ;
N. Heins. (1670) ;

Heyne.

\^punct‘] REVOLVO ? QUIDVE MOROR, SI OMNES UNO ORDINE HABETIS ACHIVOS,

IDQUE AUDIRE SAT EST? lAMDUDUM SUMITE POENAS; III Wagn. (1832,

1861) ;
Forb. (1852) ; Coningt.

0 VaL^ Rom.y St. GalL
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VAJi, LECT. (V8. 103).

[;jf/«C<.] IPQUE AUDIKK SAT KST. lAMlUTBUM SFMITE POKNAS. Ill ScrviukJ ;

Schol. in Palimps. Yeron. (ap. Maiiim)
; P. Mimiit.

; 1). Heins.
; N.

Heins.; Gesner
;
Voss; Ilcyno; Wagn. (1832 and 1861) ; Ribbeck.

[^puncf] IBQUE AXJBruK SAT EST TAMDiJDUM. SUMITK POKNAS. Ill Ancient

interpreters cited in the following words bylHchol. in Palimps. Veron.

(ap. Maium) :
“ Plerique tamcn sic distinguiint : iixiUE audiuk sat esc

lAMDiTBUM also Doiuitus (** Profe.ssiis sum iaraduduin me AX'struni

esse inimicum, suraite dc confcsso supplieiuiii ”) ; Catron.

I do not at all doubt that the construetion is :
“ si ha bktts uxo

ORUINE OMNKs Aciiivos et (si) SAT EST vobis ad moam damiia-

tioneni me audihe Graecum (/. me esse ox Graeois), sumite

lAMnuDUM i*oKNAS de me and the meaning : If ye put to

death all Greeks without c^stinction, merely heoause tliey are

Greeks, here, I am a Greek, put an end to me at once.’^ In order

to indicate this construction and meaning the punctuation of

Jahn and Tliiel shovdd be adopted.

Idque AxmiRK = idqne me andire ^ Graecumque me mtdire

Qraccumque me esse. Compare Ilor. Epkt, 1, 10. 17 :

“ tu recto vivi^, si curas esse (jKod ttHdisP ^

Ibid, 1. 7. d7

:

‘‘ rexque paterque andisti coram.’’ Diogen.

I^aert. 2. 140: K«rf0/oor€(ro [Menedemus
)
Kuwn Kai Arinofj vtto

ro)u HpiTpufiJv aKovojv. Thoocr. Idifll. 10. JO

:

o(f>pa Kat (IV Ai'Sao K(Kpyfj.fi€V09 (nrffAos aK oviryf s.

Philostr. Heroic, p. 8 (ed. Bois.sou.) : SKurov Xeyto rov rt/c

AaoSajueta(;' tovti yap oicoucon. And especially, Dio

Cassius, 72. 16: ourog ow o xpvfrovg, ovTog o UpaKXiigy ovrog

o diog {k€u yap tout’ r/kouev), where we liave in roar’ tlie very

ID of our text.

I shall not take on me to say in what sense tlie passago was

understood either by Servius or Heyiie, the gloss of the former

(“ iDovE AT DIRE, etc. : mo Graecum esvse”) being as obscure on

account of its brevity as that of the latter (viz., ‘‘Placet, audike

ID, esse me unum ex Achivis ; et ad primam enuntiationis par-

tem refero : SI SAT EST. Ad apodosiu retulisse videtur Cerda,

UKNRY, AEKEIUEA, VOL. 11. 6
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Tit sit, vel liaeo aiidire satis cst, nil nt amplius acl-

(lain neoesse. Sed id et qi e et aujtire pro

durani oralionem efficoreiit. Manendiim adtjo in prima inter-

])retatione, quani et Servius agnoscit is obseiire, notwith-

standing its length. Cynthins (Jonetensis ('‘ AUDinr: pro aiidi-'

y/s.sY''’), Ascensius (“Si sat .i. satis est vohis audire id .s. qnod

dixi ’’), A^oss nnd das alloin zu hdron geniigt Thiel (“ali-

quem ex niiniero frraecoriini esse”), AVagner (1882), approved

donhllngly hy Forhiger (“Si ad CDgnoscenda prineipuni Aehi-

voruni ingenia satis est, id, hane nnam reni, audire ”), Siq^flo

(“iDOUE, namlioli, dass aueh ieh eiii Achivcr hiii”), Gossrau

(“ iDQi K, sc. Tiie Argivuiu esse ”), Conington (“ id, that I am a

Greek, (\ 78”), all agree in understanding the strueturo to he

iDQUE [vos] AiTDiuE SAT EST

—

Wagiier aloiio correcting his

error and interpreting (18G1): “id,^/i. e. Achivum . . . audire,

h. e. appellari iind, of eoiu\s(% then at last understanding the

accusative suppressed^ before audire to be not im
,
but me.

(iuiDVE MOROR? “ Vestrani, scilicet, festinationem
; vol

niorteiu,” Servius. No
;
the verb is liere intransitive, and tlio

sense is: “ AVhat am I dallying about why am I tedious

why am I talking here when there is no use in talking, you

having already decided on punishing me with death ?” Com-

pare Ovid, Mrt. IS. olO (of Hecuba lamenting Polyxena) :

. . “ quo tVnra lost 0-'

iin'tth'v moror / quo ino sorvus, (luiiinosa soiioctus r”

Idoue audire sat est lAMDUDi m sumite uoexas.—“ Iamdu-

DUM liic est quamprimum, ut: ^ iamdudutu eruinpere niibem

ardebant,’ ” iSeliol. ad Ptilimps. A^er. (apud Maium)
;
and so Ser-

vius, Ascensius, lleyiie, Voss, Thiel, AVagn. (1801). Iamdu-

i)i:M is not quamprimum, but the very contrary
;
refers not

to the future, but to the just past time, and is equivalent to the

English already^ at lad^ the German mhon. Compare 4. 1

:

“ At regina gravi iamHudnm saiioia oura”

[not ([uamprimum, but note, for sometime, already-^sclion'].

5. ao

:

, . .
‘ ‘ oqujfl'^ni sic posccre ventos

lamdtidum^ ct frustra cerno to tondorc contra.”
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‘‘t tim rtipidiis ari-u contonta pavato

t(‘la toiuMis
”

[ff/readf/]. Also (the very passage quoted by AVagner as

exaiuyde of iaiududuiii used in the sense of quamprimiim)

,

Ovid, 11.

“
‘.•ir<lna’ itnittlmlttn; Slniiittitc corima * ivctor

cljuiiat, ‘ ft aiitfiinis totuiii subiicctite velum’ ”

^wliere tlie struetiire is not (with AVagner) “ iamduduin deniit-

h:te,” and tlio nieaiiing quainprimuni deniittite; but the

structure is “ianiduduni ilaniat,'' and tlio nieaning, aJreaihj calk

out—the sense of the wliole passage being : l^lioy are not more

tluMi half across tlie sea when tlie waves begin to swt'll and sirow

wliite tops, and the captain aJrcnihj sliouts out, Cr>nipare

also Gconj. 1. 211

:

,

lUM! non ft lini sf<»T‘l'>m d Coioalt^ paj^iivt-r

annims linino tfgoro, ot utnuJmlniH iiionii^K'ro aratiTS,

<lnm iflluro Ib'd, dtim unbila pmalont”

I >)on' at tad to yu’ess the plough]. Ovid, Mai. 12. 2^1

:

‘‘
‘ ut<‘ro HritKbiihini j^rnoroso sangnim*,’ di.xit

;

nulla mora est”
^

- -a y>assage which is the exac^t counter]>art of our text, and in

which the meaning is not “ shed my blood as fast as possible,’’

1)! it ‘‘now at last shed niy blood; shed niy blood already, iny

blood is ready to be shed.”

lam dud uni, therivfore, so far from biuiig the equivalent of

v[uamprimuin, is almost tlie very opposite,—quaniprimum
looking forward and signifying a>i soon as all dlfficalfias shfdl

latceheati removed^ iamduduin looking backward and signify-

ing tliat all ditlieulties have been alreaily removed, that all is

ready (“ nulla mora ”).
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104-105.

HOO ITIIACUS VEI.IT ET MAC.'NO MERCENTUK ATKIDAE

TUM VEIU) A11DEMU8 SE ITARE ET QUAEKERE ( AUSAS

Hoc . . . ATHiDAE. Coiiipare Ovid, Hvr. U. 7 (Oojniiira to Mor-

cules)

:

hoc volit Eurvstlieus, vclit lioc Tounntis,”

TuM VEKO AHDEMUS SCITARI ET UirAEREUE CAl SAS. Tlio

reader is left, as he is occasionally left elsewlu're

—

i\i\ (jr, 1. 8(j

;

4. 663 ;
6. 77 ; 6. ;

12. 603—to conclude the actual fad

from the context. We have an exact parallel in Ariosto, OrL

Fur. ^8

:

“ In donna di super eblie desi(*,

tdie fosf^? il nej^-roinante, ed a ehe ea*ett(»

( dificasso in (piel luofj;o scdvag^io

la rocea, e faecia a tutto ’I inondo oltne^uio.

‘ no per maligna intenzione, ahi lasso,’

disso piangi'iido il veeehio ine.antatore,

* feci la bella rocca in ciina al snsso,

ne per avidita son rnbatove,’
”

where the desire to ask tlio cpiestion is, witliout any question

being asked, followed by the answer. (Joinpare 0. 303, whercf

the actual giving of tlie sword to Euryalus is omitted, and left

to be deduced from the (iontext
; and Goon/. where tle^

actual death of Eurydice, and Ani. 1^, OOJ, where the actual

death of Amata, is omitted, and left to be similarly deduced-

The senteiioe seems to he both in structure and sense a very

exact translation of lloni. Od. 10, (of Ulysses and his

comrades full of anxiety and curiosity to hcEir some further

account of their compjinions who had been turned into beasts

by Circe) :

«AA’ ore Bri fiiu vayres ayatrcrafXfB' €^€ptovris,

where the text continues

:

Kai T0T€ Tooy aWtav erapeav Kari\e^€v o\€dpoVy
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mid where aya(T(TafnOa is interpreted by lleliodorus (see Apollon.

Lc‘xic., Avliere, however, the reading is not ayatTcrajuitOay but, by

a manifest error, ayaira^ojiuBa) ayav 7r/f>o(T£icf«jU£0a, exactly equi-

valent to Virgil’s ARDKMis. See lieinarks on 1. HG
;
G. 77, 529.

\ i*:ro. ‘‘ Then indeed we are all on fire.” They were

eiirious btdbre to hear his liistoiy, see v*erse 74 ; but, liaving

heard so far, are now* doubly curious. See Roms, on 2. 228

;

G. 47, and 4. GOG, 440, 571.

Ardkau s. Tlie force of the verb arderc? is infinitely more

intense than that of its English derivatives
;
whicli, having first

lost tlieir literal, have at last, as a consequence, almost wholly

lost even their metaphorical >s(‘nse. The Ijatin word, on the

contrary, wliere it is not literal, is fully metaphorical. Compare

Cio. de Ovnf. ^5 : “ Tautiim cst flumen gravissimorum opti-

moriimque verborum, tarn integrae sententiae, tarn verae, tarn

iiovjie, tarn sine pigmentis fucoque puerili^ ut mihi non solum

til ineendere iudioem, sod ipse ardeee videaris.” Argum. ad

Terent. Ad(dj)h.: ‘‘tanta iracundia incitatus est, ut arderef,'^^

107.

I K TO rECTORK

“ PccUi^ pro rerhi>s posuit. Nam imnquam fingilur pectus,” Ser-

vius (ed. laon). “ Ad fraudem coniposito animo, h. e. subdolo

et fraudulenter,” “ Subdolo animo, /o e. subdole ct

fvaudulenter. (a^ntrarium est ‘apertum pectus’ apud Cic. LaeL

dij. 07,” Eorbiger. ‘‘ Subdole,” AVhagn. (18G1). “ Mit lieucheln-

dersoele,” Voss. According to this interpretation, pec i'ore adds

nothing to the sense, which, had the metro allowed it, had been

fully expressed by “ ficte fatur,” ^ speaks with a feigned mean-

ing, a feigned mind, a feigned purport, /.c., falsely. lictus see

whether this be not a mistake, and whether pectus—always
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dsewliorc the breast, eitlxer literally or figuratively—liavo not

here, too, its own proper and peculiar meaning
;
be not here^

too, breast, either literally or figuratively, l^luit it is not breast

literally being perfectly idain, inasmuch as it is not with tlie

literal physical breast, but with the mouth, we s[a‘ak, our in-

quiry immediatelj^ liVuits itself to tlie question wliother pectus

be not here used in. its usual figurative sense of emotion, feeli!ig\

heart, as we, using a similar mctaplior, sometimes my ^scc

1). 27o :

‘‘ to voro, inoa quoin spaliis projjiorilms aotas

insi'quitiir, vou»‘raii<lo puor, iaiii j/crforc toto

aooipio”

[receive you with my whole feeling, my wliolo lu artj. Aueior

Did/, (/e CL Graf. “ut siueera ct integra, et nullis pravita-

iibus detorta, uniuscuiiisquo mitiira toto statim povforc {irri]‘>('n t

artes jionestas ” [take to itself n itli its whole licart j). And,

tlio meaniiig: sjictiks with feigned emotion, feigned

feeling, feigned heart,'’ is in perfect accordam-i? with tlie ftiet

that it is with feigned feeling, feigned emotion, feigned he.Mi t,

iSiiioii speaks all througii, as, verso 14d

:

Ills laorvinis Titaui ilanni.<, ct niisjTt'soinins ultio:”

verse IfiO ;

‘‘ talilnis poriunqiio arte ‘Sinouis

cmlita rc!^, oapriqiu' «!()li.s laov\ lui.-quo o(»iifti>

quos noqno,” vVt
. ;

and, Ni^coiidly, it is in this sense our author uses pectus

ill the precisely parallel passages, (##), 1. 5^25 :

‘‘ aiaxliiius lliuiifMis plaoido prvfore fatin
’’

surclj', with placid w’ords or meaning, huf with placid

animus, placid fcclingj. (I>), fi. 740 :

olli subridi’ii.s sodato pic'u.v Tuniii.'s”

[^not, surely, with scMlate wairds or meaning, huf witli sedtdo

auiiuiis, sedate feeling, scnlate heart]. And, especially, (<•),

10. 5 m :

, . .
“ tnnicimique ti pi’iitciu

proN olvcns super luioc iniuiico pevtuvv fatur
’’
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\jiot says these words with hostile meaning, hut these words

with hostilo feeling, hostile heart, hostile animus], (^nnparo

also (#1), Ovid, J67 (Ovid supplieating tlie clemeie y
of Augustus) :

“ ii>5pi( ias, quantum dnclcais mihi prrforis ipso :

(juoquo favoro animi toquo tuf^squo canam
*’

[with how nuicli feeling, how mueli lo\e, how nnieli affection

you have yourself inspired me|. (r>), Ovid, Amor. o'. :

“ (li quoqu«‘ lialaait oculos ; di (pioqiio prvtna lial»out.

si dous ipsf' forom, uuinon sino fiando lioiaot

iVx'inina moudaoi fallnot oro in«‘Uin
”

(\Nhero ‘‘pectus” can he nothing else than feeling, suscei)1i-

hility of the impression, madehy hoaiily, of tlio passion of lovt*).

(,/*), Ovid, Ep. If). JOfl (Paris to lltdeii, of Menehius) :

“ huiuciue tu span's liomiiuan sino perfoyr dotos

})()sso satis I'onmu', Tyiulaii, iiofitc* liuu'
P”

[man without feeling, without sensibility], (ly), Ovid, Jfrf.

77. (ITlysses, of Ajax) :
“ rudis et sine prrforc miles

"

[without feeling, without sensibility J. (##), Ovid, c.r Pouto,

“da milii, si (juid <'a ost, lu’botautcm pictora TiCtlioii”

[Lethe, that dulls the feeling, the sensibilily j. (#), (\itull.

EpUh. Pel. el Thet. OS (of Ariadne)

:

“ S(mI ucque turn luitrao, uoquo turn tluitautis aiuktus

ilia vicoiii C’urans, totu ox to pvrfoir, Tliosou,

toto aiiimo, totu poudokal pordita luoiito”

(where “ peetore,” being placed in the same category wiili

“animo ” and “ mente,” cannot bo the. literal breast, can only b(^

feeling). (J), llor. P"p, 1. 4- “non tii corpus eras sine

pcdorc^^ [a body without feeling, without sensibility ],
(A*j,

Lucan, 7. 701 (of Caesar, after the battle of Pharsalia)

:

i , . , “ quo pn'tnrc Tlaiuaiu

iutrabit, faotus camiiis folioior isti.s
”

[wdtli what feeling? with what emotion?] (I), Val. Mace.
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5. 533 {oi Aeetes moulding the passion {‘‘pectora”) which Jason’s

demand of tlie fleece has excited in him) :

“ inlerea qiioiiiam belli pugnaeque propinquac

ciiru prior, fingit i)lacidis fera peciora dictis”

[moulds his fierce feeling, his fierce passion], (ttt), Claud. .Jt

Con^. Honor.

^

p. 60 (<5f the imhought affection of the army for

llonorius) :

‘
‘ p(;rdurat non einpta fides, nee jH'ctora mcrees

alligat. ipsa pro pignon? eastra biborant.’*

(##), Val. FIace. 1. 642 (Neptune speaking of the Argo)

:

. . .
“ ‘ bane [Argo] niilii Pallas

et soror bane,* ijiqnit, ‘ mnlcens na^ii pcclora fletu

absliilerint
’ ”

[soothing, softening my feeling]. And, above all, (o), Qiiintil.

Inni. 10. 7. lo

:

“ (iuare capiendae* sunt iliac, de rpiibus dixi,

rerum imagines, quas vocari ^avraaiag indicavimus, omniarjue

de quibus dicturi crmius, personae^ quacfitioneSy fipcft^ )netiiSy ha-

benda in oculis, in affectus recipienda
;
pectus [feeling] est enim

quod disertos facit, et vis mentis. Ideoque imperitis quoque,

si modo sunt aliquo affectu concitati, verba non desunt.” The

(iommentutors, therefore, are wrong in their interpretation, and

KIOTO PKCTORK is uot ficte, i.e.y verbis fictis, but ficto

affectu, with feigned emotion, with an aftectation of emotion.

But witli what kind of feigned emotion, what kind of ‘‘ fio-

tum pectus,’’ is it that Sinon speaks ? Arc we loft to conclude

from the “ his laerymis ” and “ miserescimus ” of verse 145, the

“ laerymis coactis” of 196, and the kind words of comfort ad-

dressed to him by rriam, verses 148 and 149, that Sinon’s

feigned emotion is that of a heart-broken man, a man bowed

to the ground witli atilietion and soitow ? No, Ave are not. Our

author is quite precise and particular. Sinon is pamtans, all

over in a flutter of agitation and apprehension
;
and this flutter

not being real—for he is

. . .
“ aninu atquc in ntniniquo paratua

son V(’rsaro dolos sou certae occuiiibcn’o inoili”

—

FICTO j>Ecri'ORE is added for the purpose of reminding us that
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it is not : he procevih flurried^ and sjyeahs with feigned emotion ;

the feigned emotion with which he speaks being the flutter

^PAViTANs) with which lie proceeds. Compare Ovid, Iferoid,

19. 191 (Hero to Leander)

:

“ soil iiiilii, oaonileas quofies ohvortor ad uiulas,

iicsoio quae jHfi'ifinm fiij^ora jm tm habont,*^

where ‘‘ pectus,” directly and immediately connected with

‘‘ paviduni,” is (although somewhat more literally hread than

the ‘‘ pectus ” of our text) still the sentient, feeling breast, not

at all the meaning, intending breast ; not at all the thoughts,

sentiments, or ideas.

Fi(TO PFXToiiK is thus the compkment of pan itans, and th()

entire sense of the two sentences, i>iu)skqittur i\\vir\xs and

ITCTOPKCTORE FATUK, is prosoquitiir fioto pavore, or ficto

pavor6 fatur or prosequitur ficte pavitans, or ficte

jnivitans fatur—tlie second verb contributing nothing to tlie

sense, and being added solely for the purpo,# of making up the

secNUid of the two sentences into which the author has thought

])ropor for the sake of rhetorical elfect and tlie more easy com-

])letion of his verse to divide the thought prosequitur ficto

pavore, or ficto pavore fatur, or prosequitur ficte

pavitans, or ficte pavitans fatur.

112—115,

('1:M lAM Ilir; TRAIUHUS COXTEXrUS ackrnis

STAUKT KQUUS TOTO SOXl KRVXT AKTllERE XlMBl

SirsPKNSI EURVPYLUM SCITATI M ORACUJ.A PUOEIU

Min iMI S

VAR, LECT,

SMTATUM I Mid, (tlius 8C1TAXTV11). IH Moih
;
P. :Maiiu(.

;
J). Ib'ins. :

N. Heins. (1670) ; Pliilippc
;
Hc3'ue ;

Briinck; AVakef.
;
Pott.

S( ITANTKM I Pid. II ‘‘ 111 I^ongobardico cod. scrraxtkm legiiniis,” Picvius,

III Rob. Steph.
;
AVagii. (ed. Hcj'ii., ed. 1861) ;

Voss; Lad.
;
llaupt

:

Ribb.

0 Vat, Pom,, Vcr., St Gath
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Tlic reading of the Modicean, scrrATUM, is condrnied both b}' Liv. 5. 15:

“ (iuidiiani co dii porfceiidereiifc prodigio, niissi sciscitutuni oratorcs ad

Delphiciim oraciilum and by Iscan. 4. 254 :

* “
hie patriao ct propriis at ifattim oracula regnis

vi-niMut.”

S'rAKKT.—‘SSi'AHKT, osscl,” lleyiio, Forldger. Tliis is neitlior

to intorprot Alrgil, nor to understand poetry. 8 tare is, indtHMl,

(Uie of tliose verbs Avliieli arc? used in the Latin language in place

of esse, but it does not on tluit ac(‘ouiit lose its (uvn propeu

nieaning. >S'i'a]iet places the liorse before' our e} os, not nierely

existing, but ntanduuj tliere, a remarkable, striking object. The

object is tlie more striking, the picture the more vivid, not only

on account of the position of s'lwnivr—first word in its own verse,

and preceded by an introduction raising expectation, viz., t Ka-

mi m.s contexl' is ACEHXis (see Item, on 2.217)—l>ut on account

of its being its(‘lf ylaccd l)efore its nomiuati\'e. The same verb,

in the selfsame position in the verse, preceded by a similar intro-

duction, and preceding in the same manner its nominative, v'ill

be found applied to a real living horse, 4. 1*35 :

. . .
“ ostroepu* insignis ('t aiiro

i<tat soiiipfs,”

an<l with the siuno etfoet, tlint of plaeiug before our eyes, if wo

only deign to uso tliem, the horse, not nierely being or existing,

hnt standing there bodily ;
exactly as tlie same verb in the same

jiosition in the Aerse and siniilarlj' preceding its own nominalii e

places so livolily before us the three hundred liorses, not merely

being or existing in the stables of Latinus, bnt standing there,

7. 27o

:

“ aiahnii tcv eentuin nitidi in pmosopibus nltis.”

It is in the same way the nni is said not to bo or exist, but to

stand, at 0. 22 :
“ stat ductis sortibus nrna the tower is said

to stand, 6. 554: “ stat ferrea turris ad auras;” the altars are

said to stand, 4. 509 :
“ stant arae cirenm the silex is said

to stand, 8. 233 :
“ stahat acuta silox and this very wooden

horse itself is said to stand, Ilom. Od. 8. 505 : wc o ixtv edrijKti.

And such, I believe, will invariably be found to be the use made
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By Virgil of st aro, viz., to express either, as here, literal, oi*

(as 3. 163 :

“ oninis sp6s Danaum ot foopti ^diicia lu Hi

ralladi.s auxiliis sompor shtU''

wliere see ivein.) figurative standing, never to express mere

existence or esse.
*

The vise of stare in the sense assigned to it in oiir text hy

lleyne is happily not to be found eitber in ATrgil, or, as fur as

my memory at tliis moment serves me, in other first-ehiss Ijaiiii

writers. To tlie great disgust of ilie TAitin scliolar, it is vei'\’

freipient in Italian writers, iwen of the first class (as iJante,

Inferno^ J.i. L> :

“ altro !sf(nniO a fiiacrro, alt re s/foo/o oi to,

(piclla col capo, c quclla con Ic pianto”},

and in Italy jtirs on his eaf many times every day in the ordi-

nary salutation : ‘‘Como sta!*"” Then thei^' is the 8p. e>sf((r,

SrsvKNsj. “Sollieiti, dubii cpiid faeerent,” lleyne. The

latter part of the definition is nearer to the truth than the for-

mer. Buspeiisus is not sollicitus, anxious, uneasy, but

suspended, at a loss what to do, and, because at a loss what to

do, doing nothing
;
suspended, not merely mentally, but in act,

at a noiqilus, utto^hi Kcypa/itrof, as Euripides AhL Si))

says of th(‘ same jversons in that ])recisely similar situation at

Aulis which is referred to at verse llfi. CVmipare (##), 4. i) :

“ cpiae me suspenHant insomnia torrent?’’ [not sollicitam, but,

as is plain from tlie context, irresolute, undecided, taking no

step, suspended from action by the terrifying dreams (“insom-

nia teiTi'iit ”), the effect of Avhieh upon her is so great that it is

oidy after her sister has eiicouragiMl her

—

his clictis incciisiini imimuin inliaiiniiiivit iniioic,

s[)cm(juc (Icdit diihiac iiicnti, solvit «j\io pudorem”

—

that she Begins to act (“ piiueipio tleluBra adeunt,’’ &c.)2- Also

(A), 3. 738 :

“ nunc omiif.s torrent aiirno, sonns excitat onmis

mtspcHSHiii et i>anter coniitupio onciitivio tiiueiitcni”

[jiot anxious, hut irresolute, undecided whether to go on ^ir
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stop—otherwise the poet lias failed to convey the full picture,

and the words “ omnes terrent aurae, sonus excitat omnis ” are

without their most ordinary and natural consequence]. And (c*),

Sil. lo. 460 :

“ illo, ul>i stfuppiifti Patres, et ciina

j)o.seer(.‘tf iit oaiitu (l!if“el»at Sc^natns
”

[where the fathers were at a nonplus, did not know what step

to take]. That suspensus is not sollicitus, hut suspendetl,

haiujuuj imdctennincd^ appeal's further from the marked distinc-

tion made by Cicero between the two terms, ad A ft, d. IS (ed.

Orelli) :
‘‘ iiitellexi, quam smpomo animo et soflirifo scire avcres,

quid esset novi;” de Letj. A(/rar, 1, S (ed. Orelli) : sol/iritam

mihi eivitatem suspicione, sitspenficmi metu, perturbatani vestris

legibus ct concionibus et seditionibus, tradidistis.'’ Compare

Manil. 1. 66

:

‘‘ naiu riidis anto illos, nullu dl.sciiinine, vila,

in sj)oiiom eonversa oporuiii rationo par(‘l)at,

et alupfifnda novo pciuhhdi luiiiinc niundi,’^

wlu^re pendebat stupefacta,’’ hmu} Htapejied, is equivalent to :

remained stupefied, not able or not knowing how to advance.

110-126.

A RG ( )Ll ( A

—

1{ECUSA 1'

ARCiomcA, the emphatic word of the sentence. It was this word

which filled the minds of the hearers with horror. No matter

liow much blood was to be shed, if it had not boen^lyv/o//c blood

there would have been no horror. To aid the etfect of the

Avord and point out the precise meaning and import, our author

has placed it in the most emphatic position, viz., at the end of

the sentence to winch it belongs, and in the beginning of a new

lino, from the rest of which it is separated by an abrupt and

complete pause. See Eem. on 2. 246.
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Cn FATA rAKKNT, QUEM I'OSCAT APOLU).—Cui FATA PARENT,

theme ;
QirEM rosea r apoij.o, variation

;
quem corresponding to

CUT, poscat to parent, and apoi^lo to fa r i, as if he had said :

who it is for whom the fates are preparing ruin
;
who it is w'hom

Apollo, the oracle of the fates, demands. That this is the true

structure is jdac^ed beyond doubt by Stat. Thch, J. 700

:

“hie ceito cst, qiioiii fata dahant, qiiom dixit Apollo,”

where we have not only the same fata and the same Apollo,

but tlie same repeated relati\'e, the same rhythm, and the same

theme and variation, and wliere “ fata
'

’ is tlie nominative. AVlio

is there who, observing that tlie two relatives in the line of

Statius have one and the same antecedent, does not at once con-

clude that the two relatives in the line of Virgil must have one

and the same antecedent ; and that, therefore, the received read-

ing CUI is not to be ejected to make room either for Peerlkamp's

conjectural quid, or for Dietsch’s no less conjectural quod or

QUAE, each of the three' requiring an antecedent of its own?

Wlio is there who, observing that “ fata ’’ in Statius's line is

the nominatrve to “ dabant,^’ and varied in ‘‘ Apollo,’^ does not

immediately conclude that f vi a in Virgil’s lino is the nomina-

tive to I’AUEX r, and varied in apoi.uo, and that the alteration

proposed in the Misc. Olm'rv.y p. 86, of parkn i into parkt is as

little called for as it is little in accordance witli Apollo’s recog-

nized office and mission—that of announcing, not at all tliat of

ordering or disposing of, the future, as in 8. :

(|uae Phof‘h(» pater omiiipoteiis, mihi Phoebus Apollo

pracdlvU /"

Thus, as I am fain to hope, is set at rest a question so long at

issue among Virgilian students
;
and not only the reading of the

manuscripts justified, but the opinion of Servius and the majo-

rity of commentators, viz., that fata is in the nominative, ('s-

tablished as against that of Freudenberg {Spici/. Vindiv, Virg.)

and those who, quoting Ovid, Met. 1^. 21J

:

“ talia fingobam iiiiscro mihi fata lairari,”

insist that fata is tlie accusative, and the sense either cui ilH

PARENT fata (an iiitei’pretation to which tl:ere is the special
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objection that there was as yet no suspicion of foul play), or

( ur ca vcrha (verses 116--119) j»ARE>iT fata, to wliich there is

the no less strong objection that tlie plural ca vcrha cannot con-

sistently be supplied after the singular quae vox inimediately

j>recedijQg.

The verb pararoi has been [a] repeatedly joined with the

iionmiative fata by Lucan, as 2. 131 :

and (). 783 :

‘ ‘ ille fuit vitae ^lario modus, omnia passo,

(piao peior fortuna potest, at<pic omni])Us iiso,

(iliac melior, mensociue, lujinini quid

. . . i[mi\ Jfffff panfirz/f

hi [/(!<>, Wtdiov] t'cci'iv palam

(#>), once with the same nominative by SonecM, Ocdipa.s, dS

:

“ iamiam ali<iuid in no^/fa<f luoMii pttnntf

(f*), once with the nominative fortuna by Valerius Llaccus,

1. 32(): “sin aliud i'ortuna parat (f#), once with the nomi-

native superi by Silius, 1. 13C

:

“ mugna .sfipo’i

;

tonat alti regia cacli,

hcllantoinqiic lovcm cerno

and, once by our author himself with tlu.‘ nominative

“ [yos, o] di patrii,’^ 9. 247:

‘^di i)iit rii, (jiioriim scmpi?r suh numiiic Ihoia cst,

non tanuni oniiiiiio Tciicros dclcrc^xov^^ii.v”

—instances to which might be added very numerous others, but

slightly diiferent in construction, in wdiitjh either tlie fates or the

gods are said para re, to prepare, whether good or evil, for

men
;
as Lucan, 2. 68 :

“ ‘ non alios,’ iiiquit, ‘motus tiiue/f//(< parabaut

qiiuiii,’ ” &c.

Ibid., 7. ?

;

“
‘ a lit hie errat,’ ait, ‘nulla cum lcg(^ per acvuiu

mundus, et iiiccrto discurrunt sidcra niotu

;

aut, si fat(( movent, iirbi goncrique puratur

hiimano matura lues.’
’*

Ihkl, OJfO :

“ (juod cladis genus, o superi
^
qua pest(> puratls

sacvitiaiuJ”
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Ibid. 2. u :

‘‘ roftor Olynipi,

sit sul)itiiiii, qii()(l<*unqun jn(r<(.sy

Plant., MV. Glor. (ocl. llitsehl)

:

. . . “ fiiit

<lo()s jiarffritiary lino oxoinplo nc omiu's vitaoi vivoront.”

Acif. "i. “ quitlve, pater Neptune, paras K’

Fa'i.v i*auknt, tlio fates may Le ])re]>ariiig, as Ci(\ ad

Quint. Jhftr. 3. 0 : “ Pompoms almost ; A])pius miseot ; Jlirrus

/nnvfV’ [Hirrus is preparing |.

(iUAK SINT KA NUMINA DIVILM, F1.A(;JTAT. “ (iui siut ii (Hi,

s<"'!li<?et, cpii tain atroeia ]K)stulent, lit, quasi (luLitans nee eredeiis

id fieri ]K)ss(', (piaerat IJlixcs, num dii siut, qui ialia postvdare

])ossint,' ’ l)i(.'tst‘li {Thcohxj. Vinj.y p. This is not the inoauiug.

Ulysses nierel3^ d<?nian(1s an explanation of tlie ni mina

—

will or

pleasure of tlie gods as announced by the oraeiilnv resjiouse

—

first, because it is to give this explanation (Mclias ndusos :

ms Ql INOS SILKT II.T.K OIKS, TEOTl Sdl K HKCt SAT

I'UODKRK VOCK SUA ai IiM<U'AM, AI T 01*Pl)NKKE MOKTI
;

and secoiidlj^ because the oxatjtly eorn'sponding expression,

d. 100 :
“ ciincti quae sint ea inoenia quaerunt,’’ eoutains no

re]»robation of the nioenia ’’ spoken of, but onhMlie sim])](i

inquiry what those ‘Mnoenia’’ are. t^ervius, tlierefore, is per-

fet^ily right in his gloss :
‘‘ quaeritur niodo non quid dieant

(naiu idaimm), sed quis debeat iinmolari.'’

Num INA, the will or pleasure of tlie gods concealed under

tlie mysterious oracular announcement. 8ee Rem. on “ perverse

nuinine,’’ 7. 584
;
and on “ baud niimine nostro,” 2. dlifi.

AiiTiFKMS suELUs. Precisely the converse cNpression is used

by hlimpides, Med. 2^10 (ed. Pors.) :

HUKOiU VaVTOiV TfKTOyfS ffOtpCDTaTat

Te(jtus. That TECTUs is here used, not in its derived sense

of secret^ but in its literal and jirimitive sense of eorered, i. e.,

Aitit uj)^ or cIoBoxl tijjy viz., in his diceiiinfjy is sufficiently jiroved

V Statius’s imitation {Theb. 3. 570) :
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‘
‘ iUe nec aapectum vulgi, nec fida tyranni

folloquia, aut coctus procenim peiicnc, sed atra

Hedv tegl^ et superum clumn» negat acta fatcri.’*

Compare also Stat. ihid, G21,; Aon. 7. GOO (of Latiuiis) :

“ saepsit ae tcvtis, venimqiio reliquit habcnaa;”

7'. GIS (also of Latinlis) :

“ abstinuit tactu pater avemisque rofugit

foeda ininisteria et caecia se condidit iiiiibvis

Soph. Oc(L Tyr, 320 (Tiresias refusing to aecpiaiiit Oedipus with

his guilt) : arptcj fi tq oiKOVc,

129-137.

COMPOSITO—Y1J)EN 1)1

Hum PIT vocEM. Compare Div. Paul, ad Gafaf. ,?7 : pnSop icat

(iot)(Tov, 7) ovtc wSivouaa, w'here Wakefield, with his usual rough

vigour, “ 7. e., pii^ov /3oi|v. Nos Angli pariter locutioiiem /jrca/i do

soiiis [he should have said fh ^/fafa] usurj)amus, sed illis quideui

minime honestis et ah altera porta eriimpeutibus.^’ lie might

have still more appositely quoted Shakesp. Coa/. of Errors^ 3, 1:

“ a man may break a word with you, sir, and words aro but wind ;

ay, and bveab it in your face, so lie break it not bebind.”

CoNVEiisA TUT.KRE. “ Passi sunt verti’’—‘‘ ooiiversa pass!

sunt,’’ say Iluaeus, Voss, Jahn, Forhiger, Kappes and Weidner.

Converteruiit,"' say Ileyno, Wagner, and Qossrau
;

wdiilo

Conington hesitates between the former of these interpretations,

and that wiiich I advocated in my “ Twelve Years’ Voyage,”"

vi/., “ converterunt et tulerunt, turned and carried to,” /. e., “not

only turned to but carried to ”—an interpretation which I now

find to have been La Cerda’s before it was mine, and before I

adduced in support of it Aea, 4* 370 : “ furiis incensa feror,”*
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Tulere is 'after all so vague, and therefore so weak and in-

significant a word, that too much fault is not to be foimd witli

those commentators who regard it as here serving merely to

make out the verse and give the participle the force of a finite

verb. On a similar occasion Livy (5. 47)—happily for himself

not under the necessity of either measuring^the length or count-

ing the nimiber of his syllables—has expressed, forcibly and

without any ambiguit}^ the thought which our so much and

often so justly vaunted author has here' required two to express

weakly, lamely, and ambiguously : Turn A'igiles eius l(K*i, qua

fefellcrat ascendens hostis, citati
;

(d quuni in omnes moi-cj

militari se animadversuruiii Q. Sulpicius tribunus milituiu pro-

nunciasset
;
consentiente clamore niilituni, in lonirn rigilem conii’-

vimthon cnlpam^ deterritus, a ceteris abstinuit : reuni hand

dubium eius noxae, approbantibus cunctis, de saxo doiecit/’

Eripui, fateok, eeto me et vincula iiupi.

—

Vincula,

“ qnibus ligatus servabatiu% et ad arani addnicebatur,’^ Ilf^yne.

No, Thiel is right
;
^'INCULA is not to be taken too strictly. It

is merely confinement, state of restraint, state (d’ btang a prisoner

—VINCULA iiupT, I broke away, burst from among my guards,

from the confinement in which I was held. Conij)are 1. 08:

“ vincHs et earcere frenat,” where tlic^ meaning is, a^i (joiTCctly

explained by Ilejaie himself, not nlth chains and a pvison (the

winds not having been chained), but with the restraint of a

jjf'ison. Compare also 8. Ool :

ot lltiviiim rinclifi i’anarrt Cloflia nfpfts"

\_nol her chains being broken, hut her confinement, or state ot*

custody, being broken—“ frustrata custodes,’’ lav. 2. 13], Also

12. 29:
“ victiis arnoro tui, cog^nato .saiigiiino victus,

coniiigis et maestao lacrjaiiis, vinvin omnia

l)romissam eripui genoro, arma inipia suiupsi.”

Ovid, Fast. i. :

“ statquo sornel iuncti ruutpere vincla tori.’'

Ovid, Amor. 3. 2. 3

:

‘ ‘ scilicet asscnii iam me, catems ;

ct quae depuduit feiTO, tulisse piidet"

MENKY, AEXEIDEA, A’OL. II. 7
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—examples, the two former of the use of the expression rum-

pere vincula, the latter of the use of the even more precise

expression rump ore catenas, in a still less literal sense, the

confinement or bondage spoken of being not even so much as

])hysical, only moral. Sinon’s chains had been already taken

off, and he was standing at the altar with the sacred fillet round

Ids head (verses 155 and 156), when lie bmst away from among

the hands of his executioners (“ vincula nipit et eripuit se leto”).

See Rem. on “ viiiclis et (^arcere frenat,” 1. 58.

Wagner (1861) does not know what auncui.a are here spoken

of, but is quite sure they are not the same as those spoken of in

verse 147: “Quae A'incui<a? eerte non ea quae, A^ers. 147,

eomineiuorantiu’”—a piece of information second in inqiortaiKio

to none in his entire work, the vinci.a of verse 147 being those

Trojan AUNCLA with which Sinon is brought bomid before Priam

and from Avhioh Priam now orders him to be relieved (atquk

ARCTA LEVAKI YlNfLA lUllKT VRlAMUs)
;
and tllG VINCUI.A of OUr

text being those (Grecian) vincula from which he had i)rcviously

broken loose (ekipi i, fateok, lkto mk, et auncula kuiu). In

his next edition Wagner’s doubt Avill have been (Jeared up, and

he will be able to tell us all this.

Delitui dum A E1.A DARENT, SI Foiri'E DEDISSENT. I adhere to

th(? received pun(4uation, and reject that of lleyne, Avhich places

the Avords dakilna' st Foiri E betAveen two commas so as to refer

A'ELA not to DAK ENA', but to DEDISSENT. I am detenuiiied to this

choice, not only by the reasons assigned by Wagner, but by the

very remarkable parallel, ATirse 756:

“ inde doiniiin si forto pedem, si forte tulissot,

me refero.”

Pathiaai ANTiQtiAM.—AntiquAM, uot merely old (“Pristinam,

nihil amplius,’’ Heyne), but, as occasionally elsewhere, dear

old (“ der heimath alte gefilde,” Voss)—old, and because of its

being old, and therefore associated with so many recollections,

dear. This suggested meaning, if I may so call it, does not

accompany the Avord into the English language, but is found in

the Saxon derivative old^ Avhich therefore and not “ ancient’’ is
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the word wliicli corresponds with the Ais riQUAM of our text.

Thus we never say in this sense ‘‘ancient England/’ or “an-

eiont Ireland/’ hut always “ old England,” and “ old Ireland

]iever “ the good ancient times,” hut always “ the good old

times.” Compare Sopli. OexL Tf/r, hiO/f : ra warpia Xoy(o

TraXaia SwjuaO’. •

141-143.

tiuoD rn ]>KR supinios kl' coxscia xumixa vkri

PKR SI QUA EST QUAE RESSTAT ADIIl'C MORTALllU'S USQUAM

intemv:rata eidks oro

4

8uperos and xumixa are not two distinct co-ordinate subje(;ts

joined together in the stmse as they are joined together in tlnj

grammar hy the copnlativo ei'. There is in the scmse hut one

subject, suPERos (/. c. the gods, appealed to hy Sinon as eon-

scios veri)
;
hut, it being a matter of di/riculty for the author

to connect conscios veri with that word and at the same time

round his verse, xumixa is had recoiu’se loin order to supply tin?

necessary dactyl in the fifth place, and so a word wholly super-

tluous to the sense, and hoth emharrassing to and deceptive of

tlie reader, introduced—the sense being neither more nor less

than superos conscios veri; and the reader being lured

away in search of some ditference in meaning between su]»eros

and XUMIXA to accomit for the latter alone, and not the former,

being conscious of truth. Such is the real nature of the epexegesis

so much admired hy those numerous readers who, to admire any-

thing, require no more than to find it in Yirgil. See liem. ou
“ Italiam Lavinaque littora,” 1. 6-9, and eoncluding paragrapk

of Rem. on “ moleni et inontes altos,*' 1. 66.

Fides.—“ Finns quam hie inclamat est iusti reetiqiie ohser-

vantia, h. iuris divini et humanitatis,” Heyne
;

as if Sinoii

7»
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adjured Priaiu by bis reverence for the gods on the one hand,

and by his respect for right and justice on the other. This is

not the meaning. There is neither a double adjuration, nor is

tides ever “ observantia iusti rectique.” For
(
1 ), the adjuration

is not double, but single and simple,—“ I adjure thee by thf>

gods and by intembrata fides, if there is any among men,’^

/. c. by the intemer

a

rA eides of the gods, and inc^n if, indeed,

there is any such thing among men
;
plainly an ada})tation to

tlio epo of the “pro deum atquo hominum fidem” of every-day

life, and the genteel comedy. Compare (>. 4o8 (Aeneas address-

ing the shade of Dido}

:

. . • ]>t>r sidora iuro

per sifperoUf et si tclluro sub iina est.’*

‘I swear by the gods above, and by wliatover fides tluTC is^

here^ in Hades,” /. e., “I swear by tlu^ fides both of the gods

above, and of the Manes; and [*2], fides is not “ observantia

iusti rectiejue, /. e. luris divini et hiimaiiitatis,” but, as fides is

always and invariably yJ://///, the keeping inviolates of one’s word,

promise, or pledge (as Ci(;. do ()ff\ 1, 7

:

“ Fundamontuin esi

autem iustitiae ; idest, dictorum convcntorumqiie constantia

et veritas”)
;
in other words, fides is moral truth, (’onipare

11.511:

. . .
“ ut faiiia missiqiio iviK)rtiuit

exi)loriitorcs*’

[as public rumour and the report of our s(*outs pledge us their

faith, i.c. assure us]; 4. 597; “ en dextra .AV^mpie,” [see how

he has kept his pledged faith] ; 4. 552 ;

“ noil servata/V/r^, ciiu ri i)ronii.ssa Sycliaeo.”

And such, if I am not mistaken, -will be found to be the mean-

ing of fides wherever it occurs, and it is also the meaning of

our English derivative and parallel, Faith, as Clarke, Sermon, S,

“ The word faith always contains the notion of faithfulness or

fidelity.”

It being Sinon’s first and principal object, failing which all he

could say or do would be worse than useless, to convince his hearers

of his moral tmth, of his fides [Gr. ro Tricrrov, It. kaltd, Fr.
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mU\ nothing could be more proper than his adjuring Priam by

file riDES, i.e* moral truth, of gods and men, especially of the

gods who knew the facts, (lie absolute truth (f ONsciA xumina

vi:rt), and would themselves their own fides being ixi emkkata,

testify truly. Into what court were ever more competent wit-

nesses brought—unimpeachable themselves, and acquainted

bi'sides with all the facts? Never in any treatise of Ethics

W(‘re the two so essentially different kinds of tmtli more accu-

rately d istin guislnid from eacli other: the verum, or the tru(%

in fact and independently of opinion; and the fides, or true in

opinion independently of fact. In like manner, (>. 458, it being

Aeneas"s first and principal object to convince Dido of his fides,

bis moral truth and sincerity, his a] >peal is as before to the fidi^s

or moral trutli and sincerity
;
hut being no longer among men,

his apjiealis no longer to the same fides, the same moral trutli

and sincerity as befoi'e, viz., the fides of gods and men, but

1o the fides of the gods and of tliose amrjhg wliom he now

linds himself, viz., the Manes :

. . . ‘‘ por sMora iiu’o

por ,'<u])cr()s, ft si «jiia ^//V/r.v tolluro siil) ima osl.”

<)ii tlio contrary, Aeneas's obj(K*t in liis first intfu’view Avith Dido

being not to inspire lier Avitli confidence in his words (tmtire con-

fidence being already and beforehand pla(*ed in them by the

guileless, generous, and candid queen), but to express liis un-

bounded gratitude and (n^Tlasting obligation to her, his ajqx'al

is made not to fides, but to iustitia, that iustitia which,

Avhether to la? foumi in heaven or. wlnu’cver else, would never

loave unrewarded, such unexpected and unexampled benignity,

generosity, and munificence :

. . .
“ si <|ua pius rc'spfrtant nuinina, si quid

iisf|U{ini rastif'u( fst/’

Avith Avhich appeal to iustitia, Tleyne, followed, as I believe,

by most commentators, has confounded the A^ery different appeal

in our text to fidks. Again, and Avith similar propriety, 2. 5^15,

it is neither to fides nor to iustitia, but to pi etas, tender-

heartedness, the tender-heartedness of heaAxm (see Hem. on

!• 14), that Priam appeals when he calls upon the gods to
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reward, as it deserves, the outrage inflicted by Pyrrhus on an

afte(itionate tender-hearted parent

:

“
‘ at tibi pro soelore* cxclamat, ‘ pro talibus aiisis,

tii, si quticst caelo i»iotas, (piac talia rurct,

persolvant grates dignus ct i>raeuiia reddant

» dcbita,«qui iiati coranimc ecrnerc letiini,

• fecisti, et patrios foedasli fiinero vultus.’
’ *

CONSCIA NUMINA VEKL Not M'MIXA A Eltf, but CONSC’IA VEUI

as, Avn, olO

:

tostutur nioiitura deos et eonsviu fail

sidera.”

Manil. 1. 1

‘ carmine divinas avtes et I'omaia fail

sidera

deducere nniiido

aggredior.’^

The two expressions comcia fati and comcm rori are, indeed,,

nearly identical, that which is fated being of course true, and

that which is true being fated.

14o.

niSEHKSCIMUS tJ/lRO

Ultho auteni non est sponfc, nani iam rogaverat, sed insiqwr^'^

Servius (ed. Lion), followed by Wagner (1861), and Coniugtoiu

‘‘IJETRoest libenter,facili ^^roinptoqiic Ileyne, followed

by Wagner, Quaest, Vinj. “ Non solum <‘ius precibus et

lacrymis impulsi, sed nostro etiani sensu eoninioti, facili proiup-

toque animo,’’ Eorbiger. ‘‘ Talibus lacuy-mis mtam damijs, et

MISKRESCTMUS LT/fRo; iiediun rogati, ut ab hoe nunc duri
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simus,” Doederlein. Let us try to extricate ourselves out of

this cloudy uncertainty and confusion, and in order to arrive at

the meaning of ultho in our text, of ultro in connexion with

miserkscimus, inquire first what is the rueaniiig of ultro else-

where, what is the proper and usual moaning of tlie word ultro.

The proper and usual meaning of ultro, ‘like the proper and

usual moaning of any other word, is only to be ascertained l)y

induction. Compare, accordingly (#f), Caelius Symposius,

Amujrn, V(] (of Echo) :

‘
‘ virgo mo<losta sacii logeiu lieiio servo pudoris ;

ore pi ocax non sum, ncc snni temeraria lingua
;

nifro nolo lorpii, sed doresponsa loqnenti”

[here ‘‘ ultro” is plainly neither ‘‘ insuper,” nor “ facili prompto-

que animo,” nor both together, buttproprio motu; /. c. of

myself, taking the initiative], (h), Terent. 7. i?

. . . “ novi ingenium miiMcniin ;

nolunt:, ubi vclis ; iibi nolis, eupiiint nltro”

[/. e. cupiunt proprio motu; of themselves, taking the ini-

tiative]. (#?), Sen. llippoL Uhl •

** at si quis nltro sc malis offert volcns,

sequo ipso torquet, perdere cst diguus bona, ^

quois ncscit uti”

[/. e. proprio motu offert], (ff), Liv. 21. 1: “ llomanis

iiidignantibus, quod victoribus victi ultro inferrent arma; Poenis,

quod superbe avareque erederent imperitatum victis esse” [/. e.

proprio motu inferrent; of themselves, taking tlie initia-

tive]. (e), Liv. 20. 17 :
‘‘ Ne iis quideiu cpiao nltro dicta erant

stabatur” [/. c. proprio motu dicta erant]. Am,

‘ ‘ ultra Asiani magno Pclopca ad mocnia bello

venturani”

[where also “tiUro” is proprio motu, of itself, taking the

initiative], {ff), Ibid. V. IdG :

*
‘ at non audaoi cessit fiducia Turno

ultro animos tollit diotis atquo increpat ultro '
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[where also ‘‘ ultro” is proprio motu, of itself, taking the

initiative], (h), 10. 312 :

“ oociso Therono, virum qui maximus ultro

Acnean petit’*

[where also ‘‘ ultro^^is proprio motu]. (#), 11. 471:

“ miiltaquo sc incusat, qui non accex)crit iiHro

Darrlanium Aenoan”

[whore also “ ultro’’ is proprio motu]. {J ),
9. 6:

“ Tiirno, fjuod optanti divuni proinittcro nemo

iuiderot, volvonda dies cnattulit ultro'

[where also “ultro” is ])ro])rio motu]. And (le), 5. 446:

“ Eiitelliis vires in ventnm effudit, ct ultra

ipse gravis gravitorquo ad terrain pondorc vasto

eoneidit”

[where also (Although we do not usually employ the expression

proprio motu in* such cases) “ ultro’' is really proprio motu,

of himself Entellus being himself the cause of his own fall].

Nor is there one single one either of the examples adduced by

Tursellini to show that “ultro ex contrariis varias signifioa-

tiones aceipit, nam cum coact

o

opponitur est sjwnte, cum petenti

est non peten ti or of the still more numerous examples adduced

by Wagner {Qnaest. Vinj.) to show that ultro is sometimes

uc TO TTc/oai^, sometimes wepaioOtv, in which ultro is not simply

and without any anibat/es proprio motu, avTopariog^ avTopo-

Awc» of one’s self. 8ee Rem. on 4. 304.

Let us now see what objection can be made to iil'I'ko under-

stood here also in this its usual and proper sense : “To these

tears we grant his life, and pity him proprio motu.” There

is, I am told, the objection put forward by Servius, viz., that

vi/i'RO, so understood, is in contradiction to his i.acrymis

DAMUs. Their pity, I am told, cannot be proprio motu be-

cause Sinon had besought it (“iam rogaverat”) ; and not only

liad Sinon besought it, but the author taking up in his . . . mise-

RKsc nius Sinon’s most i)itiful miserere, miserere, had called

our special attention to the fact that Sinon had besought it.

The objection is not without weight so long as ultro is regarded
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as belonging no less to ms lacrymis vitam damos than to

MisERESCiMUs, for it is not easy to conceive the life which we

have just heard was granted to tears to be granted proprio

niotu. But the moment we confine the operation of ui.tuo to

its own clause, the difficulty vanishes, and wo have Siiion'’s life

granted to his tears, and at the same time his hearers so softened

that they pity him proprio niotu. To be sure, this softening

effect is, philosophically speaking, produced by Sinon’s tears,

nor is there any such thing in nature as motion witliout motoi*^

any such thing as proprio motii at all; but it is not so felt

by the Trojans, who regarded it as Aeneas describes it, viz., as

a spontaneous uncaused proprio niotu (ultro) operation of

their own minds. We have a precisely similar apjiarently un-

caused, but really caused, propri o motu of the mind of Turiius,

expressed by the same ultro, in the beginning of the twelfth

book, where Turnus, stimulated by the public impatience that

ho should come forward and redeem his “pledge of meeting

Aeneas in fight, not only comes forward, but

. . . “ ultro implaeabilis ai-tlct

attollitquo animos,”

i. r., proprio motu will not be appeased, but is on^flre for the

battle.

The s(3eoTul clause of the vers(‘ is thus a climax of the first—

not merely do we grant his life to his tears, but wo pity him

proprio motu also.’’ Thus, also, the miserescimus of our

text is really “ iiisupcr,” but this meaning is not contained in,

is only a deduction from, ultro.

To the suggestion of Gesner: “Malim tamen ui/ruo ad se-

quentia referre : iu.tro ivse viro ruTMUs mamcas, &c., ut iiidi-

cetur animus rriaiiii initis, qui non rofjafns, non nionUm, demi

iubet Sinoni vincula.” I object (rf), That iiis i.acrymis \tt \n

damus et miserescimus, “ w^e grant him his life and ])ity him,”

is a bald, a much loss fitting, response to Sinon’s thrilling cry

for pity :

MISEllEllR LAIIORUM

TANTOUUM; MTSEUEllE ANIMI NON I)l(;NA FEUENTIS.

JUS LACllYMIS VITAM IJAMUS IST MISEIlESCIMl'S ULTUO,
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“we grant his life and pity him proprio motu, i,e. by the

impulse of our own hearts/' (##), That ipse piumus iui;et gains

nothing, whatever it may lose, by tlie addition of tjltho—those

words of themselves sufficiently expressing the alacrity of Priam,

himself one of those who “ misereseunt” uj/riio. (e), That the

euphony of the verse forbids the separation of the sixth foot

from the fifth hy a period, (fi), That such separation, if occur-

ring at all in the Aeneid, is of the rarest
;
and (e). That inise-

reri and ultro are not only joined together, but joined to-

gether at th(j end of a verse, and so as to afford tlie same sense

as ill our text, by Ovid, Art. AmaL 3, 079 :

“ iamdiulutii porsuasus orit, miscrebitur ftlfro/'

148-1 56.
i*

QUISQUIS—FUG I

The elder lleinsius placed a semicolon at graios and a comma at

ERis. The younger Heinsius, and, after him, Enimenessiiis and

Burmann, retain the semicolon at graios, but substitute a colon

for the comma at eris—correctly, as I tliink
;
xoster eris

being thrown in according to Virgil’s usual manner (see Eems.

on Aen. 1. U ; 3. 571 ; 1^, USU ; 6. 71^1 and HH2) parentheti-

cally between the two connected verbs obliviscerk and edis-

SERE, and the sense running thus :
“ forget the Greeks (for thou

shalt from henceforward be ours) and answer me truly these

questions. ” AVagner in his edition of Ileyne returns to the

punctuation of the elder lleinsius, and observes in his note

:

“ Comma post eris ponendum, et quae sequuntiir hiinc in moduiu

aocipienda : ac proinde edissere thus sejiarating the two simi-

lar verbs, and connecting the two dissimilar. In his VraedahUm\

however, the same critic, profiting mb Hilentlo by the lessons read

him in my “ Twelve Years’ Voyage” and “ Advers. Virgil.,”'

restores with his right hand the punctuation to the state from

which he had removed it with his left.
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Nosteh KRIS, /. e, slialt be Trojan, shalt be counted as one

of us. Compare Ovid, Fant, ,{:. ^72 (Attains permitting tin?

statue of Cybele to go to Eome) :
“ nostra oris,'’ thou shalt [.sY///]

he Phri/cjiau,

SiDEKA, sky, as Aen, G, 12G, G2S

;

and “ astris,” o. olT.

Ignes, not, 'with Ser\'ius and Doiiatus* the fires of or in the

sky, f. 0 . the sun, moon, and stars, but the sky itself considered

as fire, the fiery ethereal sky. The sun, moon, and stars con-

sidered as fires in tlie sky cannot have a numeii (nox 'v iola-

iMLE YESTRUM NUYiKx), but the wliolo slvV—siiii, mooii, aiid

stars iiielush’e—considered as a unity, can. See Apuleius, dv

Mutulo^ quoted below.

Non viola hi le, not to be profaned, viz., by any iiefas,

such for instance as a false oath, as if he had said : by Nxhom to

sAvear falselj^ were a profanity requiring expiation. Compare

Liv. 2, 3(S : ‘^An non sensistis triumphatum hodie de A'obis

esse ^ VOS omnibus civibus, peregrinis, tot finftimis 2)opulis speota-

culo abeuntes fuisse vestras coniuges, vostros liberos, traductos

per ora homiiium ^ Quid eos qui audivero vocem praeconis

quid qui vos videre abeuntes ? quid eos qui huicj ignominioso

agmini fuere obvii, existimasse putatis nisi aliquod profccto

nefas esse, quo si intersimus spect.aculo, riolaturl simus ludos,

])iaculumque merituri : ideo nos ab sedo pioriim, coetu concilioque

abigi.'V Eurip. Med. 7o0 :

ofiyufxi yaiaUf rj\iov ayyou (r€j3as,

Biovs T€ iravTas, ^/xix^y^iy a <rov k\vu.

Apuleius, de Muudo (ed. Flor. p. 708} :
“ Caelum ipsum, stel-

laeque eaoligenao, omiiisque siderea coihpago aether voeatur:

non, lit quidam putaiit, quod ignitus sit et incensus, sed quod

eursibus rapidis semper rotetur : elementum, non unum ex

quatiior quae nota sunt cunctis, sed longe aliud, numero quiiitum,

ordine primuni, geiiere divinum et inciolabileP Sil. D. 1(>8 :

“ tiim iiivcuLs, maostum attollens ad sidora vultiiiu :

‘ pollutac dextrac et faeti Titauia testis

infandi, quae noctumo mea lumine tela

dhigis in patrlum corpus, non amplius,’ inquit,

‘ his oculis et dninnato violtfborc visu.*
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The sense assigned to the word hy Servins (viz., at^daprov) be-

longs to a later latinity. Compare Flav. Vopisc. VitaBlvl Aiive^

liani, Ifl : ‘‘ Recte atqne ordine consnluissent dii immortales, P.

<1, si boni ferro invhlahiles exstitissent, ut loiigiorem duoorent

vitain : neque contra eos aliqua esset potestas iis qui nocos iii-

fandas tristissima mfente concipiunt. Viveret enim princops

iiostev Aurelianus quo neque utilior fuit quisquam.’’

Vos ARAB ENSESQUE NEFAXDI QUOS FtKJI. ‘‘ NcqUO ulHs

adpetitus insidiis est, neque devotus hostiae
;
denique sic de om-

nibus iurat, ut i^er ea quae non fueriint dans sacramentum,

careat obiurgatore,’’ Fragm. vet. interp. in Virg. ap. Maiuin,

vol. 7, p. 272. See the similarly equivocating oath of Andro-

mache, Senec. Troad. 60i.

156-170.

VITTAEQUE DANAUM

VAR. LECT.

viTTAEUUK l)KX^M, (|UAS 111 StTvlus; ?. Maiiiit.
;
D. Heins.; X.

Heins. ;
Ileyne

;
Wagii. {Praest.)] Ribb.

viTT.VKQur, dkum arAs 111 “ Multi hie distin^uunt, et sic siib-

iiingimt: dki m quas iiostia gkssi,” Scrvius; Voss.

Not nosTiA DEUM, but viTTAE DEUM, exactly as 11. 1

:

Vota dctnn primo viftor solvebat Eoo.’^

To inalve dki'M the commencing: word of tbe clause is to throw an emphasis

on it wholly foreign to the sense. On the contrarjs it comes in easily

and naturally after vittae, bringing with it, in that secondary posi-

tion, no emphasis.

Fas miht. The subsequent teneor points out the structure; fas

not FAS sit

;

i. e. testor fas Mini esse , . , et me teneri.

Oaima FERRE suH AURAS. Compare Timaeus, Lex, Platon,

:

Ytt’ avyag, vtto tov opOpoi/, tf utto rov Tre<pfjjTi(Tpevov asp a,
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Avhere llemsterhusius : ‘‘ Usitata locutio vv avyac ayuv in
apertam luceni proferri.’^

Sekvataque serves. Compare Petron. (etl. Hadrian.), p.

Io5: “servame, servabo te.’’ Sil. 14. 172: “servas nondum
yervatus ab hoste.’’

Stetit (163).
—‘‘Stetit pro vulgari in/’ Heyne.

On the contrary, stare, in this the figurative use of the term,

loses nothing of its sense of standitKjy and the hope and confi-

dence of the Danai is said to stand—not /h, but

—

hj/ the assist-

ance of l*allas, exactly asi the Homan state is said to stand—not

in, but

—

hy military discipline, Liv. 8. 7 (T. Manlius Torquatus

to his son) :
‘‘ Diseiplinam militarem, qua stctit ad lianc diem

liomana res, solvisti the Latin state is said to stand—not

in, but—hy the guardianship of a woman, Liv. 1. 3: “ Tantis-

])er tutela muliebri (tanta indoles in'Lavinia erat) res Latina et

rcgnum avitum paternumque puero Htctit aj9 the Lacedaemo-

nian state is said to have stood for so manyi[)^ears by the laws of

Tjycurgus, Liv. 39. 33 :
‘‘ ademptas, qiiihus ad earn diem civitas

i'^c/mc/jlij^curgi legos tho Italian kingdom is said by Seipio

Africanus the elder (Silius, 13. 654, ed. Hup.) to have stood

—

not in, but

—

hy P. Corn. Seipio, his father :

“ (juiij to, care i)at(*r, qKo stahaut Italii rogna, *

exosiis Liitium dcus ubstiilit

i%H the Homans are said by Propertius (3. 22.21) not merely to

be, but to istand powerful

:

‘ ‘ mini (luantuiu forro tanium pietate potentos

iftamii.'i

:

viotrioos tonU)erut ira iiianus

and an Cicero, ad Fani, Id. JO, informs Plaiicus that he (Plancus)

knows by what men and men of what rank he (Cicero) stood,

(held his erect position) : “per quos homines ordinesque stetcrim,

qiiibusque munitus fuerim, non ignoras.” Compare also Propeif.

4. 11. 1 :

** dcsinc, Paulle, meum lucrimis urgcrc sopulci uni

;

Xiauditur ad nullas ianua nigra prcces.

cimi aemel infemas intrarunt fuiiera leges,

non exorato stant adamauto viae”

[the ways (/. e. the passages) stand (/. e, stand closed) with ada-
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niant]. Compare also Ovid, Fast, o. 383

:

“saxo stant antra

votusto’’ [eaves stand built of old rock]. Aen. k, 309 : stant

arae circum’’ [altars not merely are around, but stand around].

Stetjt, so understood, is well opposed to eluere ac retro

suBi.APSA REEERRi, verse 109.

rALT.ADiuM.—Th(i best account I know of the Trojan Palla-

<lium is in Procopius, BidL Gothic, 1, 15, where ho tlius describes

a representation of it, cut in stone, in these words : avrtj Se rj ev rat

XlOu) iiKWv TroXEfxovari te koi roSopu avarEivovcrq arc ec; £u/ij3oAr|i/

EOtKE, TToSr/pi/Sc Kai wg TOV XlTtJVa , . . e^ei^ &C.

Pj.UERE AC RETRO SIHLAPSA REEERRI SEES OAXAUIU.:

—

“ Fllere, delabi, et est rwi/ jnEatov, Nam ideo addidit retro.

Contra Sallustius: ‘rebus supra vota lluentibus,' ” Serv. fed.

Lion). That Servius is right, and the Latin flu ere simply to

Jtow, is still further placed beyond doubt by Cicero, dc Off,

1, 36 ; “In rebus prosperis et ad voluntatem nostram,///^^??^^^7>»/^s',

superbiam magnopere, fastidium arrogantiamque, fugiamus”

oompai^ed with Liv. 27. 17 : “ Hasdrubal, quum hostium res

tantis augescere incrernentis cerneret, suas imminui, ac fore ut,

nisi audendo aliquid moveret, qua coepissent fluerent, dimic^aro

4[uam primum statuit.’’ As in each of these passages, no less

than in tlie Sallustian, the further nieaiiiiig of the word flue re,

/. e, whether the flowing signified by that word is flowing in a

good sense, or flowing in a bad, is determined by the context, so

in our text whether the flowing spoken of is flowing in a good

sense or in a bad, is to be determined by the context only
;
and

I’oiiunately the context is sufficiently decisivee—re'pro suHi.ArsA

R EEERRI explaining as clearly and unmistakably as it is possible

for words to explain, that the flowing is backward, or in a bad

sense
;
in other words, e'luere A(; retro surlaes v referri

SPE.S JiAXAUM is neither more nor less than the thought : the

hope of the Banal is ebbing, expressed for the verse sake, by two

theses instead of one, flows and is carried back; in one word,

ebbs. Compare Lucret. 4. 699 :

“ quippe etenim Jlticrc atque rccedere coi*i)ora rebus

multa modis multia doeui, sod plurinia debent

ex aiiimalibus iis quae sunt exereita motu,”
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wliere “lluere’’ is the very Fi.xrEKK of our text, and whore

fluere"' and “ rocedero” make up jointly the notion of ebbing ;

exactly as in our text rj.UEKE and ketro suhj.apsa reiverhi

make up jointly the same notion, viz., that of ebbing. Nothing

is farther from Virgil’s mind than the “ )rfro/em\ hihiy^ of a

“ moles, quae in altum erat iuveeta” (Iltyne), or of a ‘‘ frag-

minis saxi quod vetustas submit, vel riiina qualibet deeidentis’'

(AVakefield), unless it be Conington’s ‘‘man carried off from liis

standing-ground In hoVuIo by the reflux of a wave, and so borne

back to sea.”

Little objection will be made to the ehh of hope by anyone

who happens to remember Edmund Burke’s ebb and flow oi‘

monarchies [On a ro(fm(h peace) \ “Such, and often influenced

by such causes, has (jommonly been the fate of monarchies of

long duration, ^l^hey have their ebbs and tlienr flows. This

has been eminonily the fate of the monarchy of Franco.”

178-179 .

OMIXA M RKPKTANT ARGIS XUMENQUE RKDUCANT

QUOD ri'M.AOO KT CTRVIS SKOIT^M AVKXKRK CARlfilS

VAIL LECT.

AVEXEUK I PaJ.^ Med. ; “In Medicco cod. ct aliquot aliis aykxkjoo

le;^itur,” Pierius. li ^ii. Ill N. Heins.
;
Phil.

;
Bunn.

;
Htyiio ;

Brunck; Pott.; Jacck
;

Dorpli.; liaupt
;
Wagn. {Laet. Vinj. and

Praest.) ;
Bibb.

;
Kappes.

ADVEXERE II I If . Ill Veil. 1470, 1471, 1472, 147o ;
Mil, 147d, 1402;

Bresc.
;
P. Maiiut.

;
D. Heins.

;
La Cerda

;
Lad.

;
Bask.

VEXERE II y{i-,

evexekk II

auxere II -,v. Ill Pr.

adduxere II vV.

DUXERE II -vV*

0 Pom.j Ver.f St. Gall.
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Numen reducant.—“ Cum ipso Palladio avecto ut solennibus

saoris restituatur in sedem suam revertendum/’ Heyne, Wagner,

Kappes, and commentators generally. Erroneously, as I think

;

NUMEN is not the Palladium, the statue of the goddess, nor is

the Palladium to be restored. Numen is the approbation, the

good will of the gods, the blessing of heaven (not by any means

the bl(*8sing of Pallas in particular), thatjblessing of heaven with

which the Greeks formerly sailed to Troy

—

Ul OI) PliLAGO KT CUHVIS SECUM AVEXEUE CAUINIS.

This NUMEN is rendered ij)so facto void and null by their return ;

in other words, liaving been obtained only for the expedition, it

(‘eases of itself, that expedition being concluded; and it becomes

necessary to obtain a new numen for the new expedition.

This is precisely the rationale of the sup(‘rstition as it prevailed

in Virgil’s own time. Disappointed in his expedition, tlie consul,

or other eomniand^i- of the army, returned to Home, in order to

set out (le noro on the new expedition to the same place with

new auspices
;
and so precisely our text : numen reducan i’, go

liome with the numen ; (iuoj) avexkrr carinis, with which they

had set out; omina here cant, take new auspices (deos tauant

(oMiTEs, obtain a new numen
; rEi.AOOQUE hemenso aderunt,

set out again and arrive afresh). Numen reducant is thus, not

a totally independent action from omina rivpetant, but that

[)revious action whicli was necessary and indispensable before

OMINA RERETANT was possible—ill OtllCr words, omina RErETAX U

and NUMEN reijuuant, intimately bound togotlier by the con-

junction constitute one 'whole
;
and UE-ri:TANT and re-

in;uAN'i’ are but modifications of the same general id(‘a of

applying to heaven de novo.

Numen reducant, although exprcjssive of an action whicli

in point of time precedes, is yet placed after omina repetant,

according to Virgil’s usual custom {vanpov wporipov) of placing

the principal or main action first, and that which was only sub-

sidiary to the main action, after.

The Palladium is not to be restored, profaned and violated

by bloodstained hands
;

it is now worth nothing, enters no more
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into the calculations either of the Trojans or Calchas, reappears

no more upon the scene, Pallas is to be atoned not by the res-

toration of the old image, but by the presentation of the wooden

horse, which, according to Sinon’s story, has been made of so

enormous size expressly in order that it might not be taken into

the city, and serve the purpose of a new Palladium.

As to NUMEN see, further, Item, on “numine laeso,’’ 1. 12.

182-184.

ITA niGEllIT OMINA CALCIIAS

IIANC niO PAI.LADIO MONITI PRO NUMINE LAESO

EFFIGIKM STATUERE NEFAS QUAE TRISTE PIARET

ItA DIGERIT OMlNA CALCHAS. What is tllC* forCO of ITA ? Of

< ourse, thusy in hoc modo—this is the way iu which Calchas

DIGERIT OMINA
;
or—tliis is Calchas’s mode digerendi omina.

Put is this all ? does Virgil indeed oidy mean to tell us that

tlie way, which he has just informed us is the way in which

(^aldhas dig ertt omin a, is the way in which Calchas digkjut

OMINA ? Impossible ! There must be some fuiiher meaning iu

the words, or they are useless, this meaning having been pre-

viously expressed. Tlie further meaning is, as I think : it is in

this manner Calchas digehit omina, /. p. tliis is the effect of

Calchas’s manner digerendi omina, viz., not to rid you of

tlio Greeks, as you ignorantly suppose, but to bring the Greeks

back upon you under new religious auspices, and with increased

force (armA deosque parant comites, pelagoqle remknso

imi*roausi aderunt)—ITA, this is the way in which Calclias

DIGERIT OMINA
;
this is the ultimate result of all this designing

priest’s manipulation of omens, viz., to bring greater danger on

you than ever
;

it is not I alone who am ruined by them, but

you also. No argument could be more powerful to enlist the

sympathies 6f the Trojans on the side of Sinon than the argu-

ment that Calchas ivas their enemy no less than his, was using

HENKV, AENEIDEA, YOL. H. 8
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all the means in his power to effect the ruin of both-

—

ita

DIGERIT.

Digerit, digests, L e. analyses, calculates, solves the problem

of, disposes of. Compare Ovid, Met 12. 21 (of the sameCalchas

similarly expounding portents) :

“ atquo novf^m volucros in belli (lujerlt annos.”

Ovid, Fmt. 2. 625

:

“ eui pater cst viviix, qui niatris (lUjerit annos.’*

Ovid, Met. !i. UOO (of Ajax Oileus) :

“ quani meruit taolus poonam diffcsftii in omncs’’

[distributes and so gets rid of, disjioses of], 8onec. dc Constmdia

iSapientis, 15 : ‘‘ Domus liace sapientis angusta, sine eultu, sine

stre])itu, sine apparatu, nidlis observatur ianitoribus, tiirbam

venali fastidio digeven tihuH^^ [arranging and disposing of accord-

ing to pleasure]. Senee. Thyest. 822 :

^
“ non siicectlnnt

astra, riec ullo inicat ij^nc polus

:

noc Luna graves dUjerU umbras”

[clears up, dissipates, and so disposes of]. Senec. Quaest. Nat. 7.

22: “ Nubes . . . modo eongregantur, modo digeruntu/^ [cleared

up, dissipated, and so disposed of], Liv. 2. 21: ‘‘Nec qtiid

qiioque anno actum sit, in tanta vetustate, non rerum modo sod

etiam auctorum, digerere possis.’’

Nor is this the wliolo force of the digerit of our text
;
there

is something offensive in it, not j)roperly or essentially be-

longing to, but nevertheless occasionally to be found both in

digerere itself and the synonyms of digerere in other lan-

guages. See Horn. It 2. 236

:

• • • ToySe 8’

avrov Tpoiyf ytpa ir€(r(ye^ey, oippa i^rjrai

71 pa ri 01 X ‘>7Aicts irpoffafJLvvofitv, Kai ovKi.

Find. Pyth. U. 18

U

(ed. Dissen) :

rov 8e 7ra/uirci07} yKvKvv 7\fuO€oiQri iroQov Tcpocr^attv Hpa

yaos ApyovSf firi riva \€i7FOfjt.€vov

ray OKiyiwoy irapa fiarpt fi€yfty aiwva ir€<r<rovT*, cOJC m km $ayarm

ipapfioKoy KoWiffrov tas operas oAt^iv tvptarBM ffvy aWois.
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Numixk laeso, not tlio violated Image or ralladimn, hnt

the violated supreme will of the deity—violated, viz., hy tin?

carrying off of the Palladium. The latter part of the verse is

the variation of the theme contained in the former part
; ami

tlieme and variation taken together are ecpiivalent to : for the

violation of the supreme will (nnmen) erf the goddess, hy the

cairying off of the ralladimn. The Avords xi;mink laeso ai‘e

used, both of them, in the precise sense in which tliey are

ns(Ml, 1. 12, Avhore see liem.

193 200,

Ul/nU) TURUAT

#

lIl/rRO ASIAM MAGNO I’EEOrEA AT> MOENIA BEEEO VEXTURAM.

< ^nnpare Liv. 3. <S (ed. Walk.) :
“ iam satis valida eivitate, ut

non solum arcere helium, sed ultro etiam inferro posset.’’

(iuos XEQUE . . . < vRiXAE. Comparer Luc. 6. 1*^0:

“ quciTi non niillo simiil tnvmis, noc Caosavo toto

jiuft'iTot Fortnna locnni, victoribiis unii.s

cripiiit, vctuitquo oapi.’’

lIlC AMUD MAIUS AITSERIS MULTOQUE TREMEXDUM ORIK ITUR

-Al AfilS ATQUE IMEROVIDA PECTORA TURBAT. Tllis procligy is not

merely oniinons, but t/fpinf/, of the destruction about to come

upon Troy. The twin serpents prefigure the Grreoian armament,

Avhich, like them, conies from Teiiedos (Avhere, as must not be

forgotten, it is lying concealed at the very moment of the

prodigy)
;
like them, crosses the tranquil deep

;
like them, lands

;

and, going up straight (probably over the very same ground) to

the city, slaughters the surprised and unresisting Trojans (pre-

figured by Laocoon’s sons), and ovei*turns the religion and drives

out the gods (prefigured by the priest Laocoon). Even in the

most minute pai’ticulars the type is perfect ;
tlie serpents come

8*
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abreast towards the shore, like ships sailing together Argiva

phalanx instnictis na^dbus ibat . . . littora . . . petens'*), ydth

flaming eyes raised above the waves by the whole length of the

neck and breast (“ flammas quum regia puppis extulerat”), and

with the hinder part floating and curling along on the surface

of the w^ater (the hinder vessels of the fleet following the lead

of the foremost)
;
and, when their w^ork is done (the Trojans

slaughtered, or, with their gods, driven out of the city), take

possession of the citadel, under the protection of Pallas (“ iaiU

summas arces Tritonia, respice, Pallas insedit,’^ &c.).

The Greek army besieging Troy is ahvays typified by a

seipent. Compare II, 32G

:

ftjj otrros [SpaKOfu] Kara r^Kv «pay€ arpovOoiOf Kai a\ny\v,

oKrcttf arap p.riri\p tvarr) r)U, rj rcKe T€Kua‘

u)S [Axato*] roaffatn (rta vro\€iJi.i(ojuL€V avOiy

TO) dfKarw it TToXiv aiprta’o/xfv (upvayviav,

II. U.m :

aitros v\l/i‘jr€rrjs

(poivrifvra ^paKovra <f>fpu>v ovvx^tfo’t yr(\cDpoy

WS IJfitlSt

Also the swami of bees, 7. 69, not only ominous, but typical, of

the arrival of Aeneas and his Trojans at liaiirentum

:

. . .
** et imHos pcterc airmen oaadciu

partibas ox isdem, et siunma doiiiinanor arco.”

Also the serpent, which, issuing from the tumulus at Saguntum

(Sil. 2. 592) and gliding through the middle of the town directly

into the sea, typified the flight of the Manes of the dead from

the city which was soon to be taken by storm by the enemy :

. . . “ ceil prodita tecta

expiilsi fiigiant Manes, iimbracquae rceiiscnt

captive iacuisse solo.*^

Since the above commentary w^as written, I have found a

c^onfimation of the opinion therein expressed, in Petronius’s

poem descriptive of the taking of Troy (see his Satyr.y ed.

Hadrian., p. 328), in one part of which he informs us that the

noise made by the serpents in their passage through the water
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was like that of vessels rowing and at the same time cutting their

way through the sea

—

“ qualis ailcnti iKXito roinoriini sonua

longtt rcfertiir, qiiuni prcinunt cLiasea mure,

piilsuiiiquc mariuor a]»icte iiiiposita g^emit” -

t

and in another (two verses lower down on same page), that the

ueeks and breasts of the serpents, as they came along through

the water, resembled tall ships :

. . .
‘‘ tuniMa <pionim pot toru,

rates lit ultao, lutcribus .sjminas aguiit.’’

llic AMfU MAM S, . . . SM I.TOQUK TRKMKXDl’M. CompuiO

lloin. Od. !i. 098 :

aXAa TToXv ixei(^ov t€ /cat apyaXfwrfpov aWo.

Imiuiovida I'EoroHA TuiinAT,—‘‘Turbat pkctora ita nl

lierent tmprovida
;
ita eniin praecipites egit ea res Troianos, iit

oniissa onmi cautione facerent tpiod iSinon# optabat/’ Wagner.

No
;
but I M PROVI DA turbat are to be taken as so oonnected to-

gi'theras to form one complex idea, viz., thatexpressedby the single

English word nlavm—turbat (tUdurhi^ improvida {iatforosceuujy

not-e,rprctln(j), i.e, alanm. The Latin language being poor of

Avords, is frequently thus constrained to describe or express by

a phrase what in richer languages is expressed by a single word,

as: ‘‘gelidus coit,”,/)Te::r.y ; “angusti claustra Ptilori,’’ draits of

Pelonifi

;

aggredior dictis,” mvW ;
“ expediam dictis,” e./'/p/r/m ;

excussos laxare,” miroi/

:

“vela damns,-’ .sv//7; “ eques sternet,”

ri(h over : “ aequare s(*quendo’’ (3. 071), orerffthr, &c. See Hem.

on 0. 801.

203-213.

KCCK PETUXT

IIoRREseo referexs.—This interjection is not [)laced indiffe-

rently anywhere in the middle of the sentence, but in its most

natural and effective position, after the words oemim a tknedo
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TRANQUiLLA rKH ALTA, excitatory of expectation; and imme-

diately before imimknsis orhibus axguks, expressive of the actual

lioiTid object. The weaker effect which it w^ould have had, if

j)laced at a greater distance heforo immensis orbihus angiies,

is shown by Ifryden’s translation

:

“ ^vl»0Tl, tlreadful to bohold, from sea we spied

two serpents, ranked abreast, tlic seas divide,’*

and tlie still w’etiker which it would have liad if placed ({fter, by

Surrey’s

:

“ from Tenedon, behold, in eireles*gieat

by the calm seas come flc(‘tinf?’ adders twain :

wliieli plied tOMards the shore (I loathe to tell)

with I’oared breast lift np above the seas.”

Compare “Tritonia, respice, Pallas,” verse 015
,
and llem.

Pectoka Qi orum, Ac. Compare Milton, Par. Lost, 1. :

“ thus Satan, talking to his nearest male,

with head uplift above the wave, and eyes

that sparkling blazed ; his other parts besides

prone on the flood, extended long and large,

lay floating many a rood.”

Fit soMTi s spumax'i e sai.o.— The hriae foaaiH aadih/j/.

Compare Quint. Srayrn. 12. 450 (ed. Ileyn.), of the same ser-

j)cnts : £7r€(T/iapayij(T€ Sc ttovtoq inaaoinevofv* tiiid Petr. 80 (of

the same) :
“ dat cauda soiiituin.”

Dryden’s translation of the j)asstige is marked by even more

than Dryden’s usual extravagance, recklessness, and ignorance

of his author’s meaning :

“ their speckled tails advunec to .steer their eonrso,

and, on the sounding shore, the flying billows force ;**

with Avhich mistranslation I know none, not Dryden’s own, at

all comparable, unless it be Pope’s of Horn. I/. 19. 126

:

from his ambrosial head, where perched she sate,

he snatched the fuiy'-gotldcss of debate.*’

AR^'A.—There is no occasion to suppose, with Heyne, that

ARVA is used ‘‘ pro littore,” because, interpreted literally, it

affords a better meaning, viz., f/w fieldn, or cHltivatcd plain^ imide
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ihe hcach^ where it is probable the “ solennis ara” stood, at sudi

a distance from the actual shore as to be in no danger from

Aiolenee of the sea during stormy weather. Compare :
pelago

premit arva sonanti,'’ Aon. 1. and Item.

Illi agmine certo laocoonta I'ETUMT. Wagner (IHbl),

followed by Conington, refers to ille agmine longo'
’

(o. 90

and ^‘agmina caudae” [Georg. 3. and interprets :
“ Intel-

ligo spiras ae voluinina loiigunique eorum tractum’’—confound-

ing, as it seems to me, agmina caiidao, the agmina of a

serpent’s tail (the joints of the serpent’s tail, so numerous as to

be called agmina, his troojjs), and the agmen, march, or

course of a serpent. I agree, however, witli Wagner in his

other comparison, viz., that of “ agmine longo” (5. 1)0) with our

text, drawing, liowever, from it the very opposite conclusion,

viz., that AGMINE CERTO ill OUT tcxt, moaiis not ‘‘spiras ao

volumina longumque eorum traetuni, ” but “ certum eorum

cursum,” tlieir sure and certain march
;
exactly as “ agmine

longo” in the passage comjiared by AVagner means the long

march of the serpent there spoken of, and as “leni agmine,” ‘2.

782, means the mild march of the Tiber. See Eem. on 2. < S2.

213-217.

ET PRIMUM PARVA DUORUM

CORPORA NATORUM SERPENS AMPLl^XUS UTKRQUK

IMPlJCAT ET MISEROS MORSU DEPASCa rU R ARTUS

POST IPSUM AUXILIO SUIVEUNTEM AC TELA EERIilN I’EM

CORRIPIUNT SPIRISQUE LIGANT INGENTUiUS

Primum . . . POST.—There is a most material discrepancy be-

tween the account given by Virgil and the view presented by

the sculptor, of the death of Laocoon and his two sons. Accord-

ing to the former, the serpents first (primum) kill the two sons,
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and afterwards (rosT) seize (corripiunt) the father, subeunte^^

AC TELA FERENTEM, uiid kill him also
;
while, according to the

latter, the serpents are twined about and kill the father and the

two sons simultaneously. VirgiFs is the more natural and

probable account, because it was more easy for the serpents to

conquer Laocoon’s pew^erful strength (see verse 50) with the

whole of their united force and folds than with such part only

of their force and folds as was not employed upon the sous.

There is even some difliculty in understanding (nor does an

examination of the sculpture tend much to diminish the diffi-

cult}") how two serpents, already twined about and encumbered

with t}ie bodies of two persons, even although those bodies

were small (parva), could seize and squeeze to death a third

person possessed of more than ordinary strength, and armed.

The sculptor, if he had had the choice, would, doubtless, no

loss than the poet, have represented the killing of Laoeoon to

have been subsequent to the killing of the sons
;
but his ai’t

failed him; sculpture could not represent mccesHive acts; the

<hisel could fix no more than a single instant of fleeting time

:

driven, therefore, by necessity, he places the three persons simul-

taneously in the folds of the serpents, and his so much admired

group becomes, in consequence, complicated and almost incom-

ju-ehensible, and appears in the most disadvantageous contrast

with the simple and natural narrative of Virgil.

Such is the infinite inferiority of sculpture, and of painting,

to poetry. The sculptor, or painter, labours day and night, and

for years together, oii one object; and, in the end, his work,

representing but an instant of time, fails to present to the mind

as many ideas as the poet supplies in half-a-dozen lines, the

work perhaps of half an hour.

PrIMUM . . . ARTUS. Not AMPI.EXUS CORPORA, IMPJ.ICAT El'

IJEPASCITIIR ARTUS, but AMPI.EXUS IMPJJCAT CORPORA ET DEPAS-

ciTiJR ARTUS. In order that the structure may be shown by the

punctuation, the comma, placed by the older editors (the two

Heinsii and Heyne), and removed by Forbiger, Thiel, Wagner
{Pracst.)y and llibbeck, sliould be restored.

Implicat—winds round, twines round. See Hem. on 12. 743.
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Amplexus implicat : as verse 218, amplexi superant
; verse

290, “ amplexae tenent.”

Depascituk—feeds away on. See Eem. on “desaevit,”

4. 52.

Spiris.— Spirae are not merely coihy but spiral coik—
tending upwards, like those of a corkscrew*held point-upward.

See Georg. 2. 153 & 15If^ where Virgil informs us, almost in

express terms, that a snake is in orhs (^'orbes”), while coiled

upon the ground, but in Hjnres (“ spirae”), when he raised him-

self with a motion twisting upwards. The same distinction is

observable in the passage before us, where the serpents are said

to be in orh while on the winter, and in spires when folded

round Laocoon.. A right understanding of this w^ord is the more

necessary, because it is the only word, in the description, except

SUPKllANT CAPirE ET CERVKIBUS ALTIS, whicll sllOWS that tllO

poet so far agrees with the sculptor as to represent Laocoon and

the serpents twined about him as forming an %rcct group. With

a similar correct precision, our own Milton applies the term

sinrcs to the coils of the serpent when erect
^ or raised upright.

Compare his Par. Lost, 9. U96 :

. . . not with indented wave,

prone on the ground, as since, hut on his rear,
^

with hurnisliod noek of verdant gold, erect

amidst liis circling spires.”

Leopardi, therefore (Libr. Sec. del Ea.), is incorrect

:

. . . e 1' ultra parte si strascina

radendo 1’ acqua, c si contorce, iw :<pirc

gli sinisurati dorsi ripiegando.*'
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jsCELUS, indeed, but well deserved by him

SACttXJM QUI CLSPIbE llOHL R

LAESKRtT, ET TEROO SCELEttATAM INTORSERIT HA8TAM.

It was but right that he' should suffer a scelus (exfendissk

scELUs) who had himself committed a scelus (xergo sceler-
t

ATAM INTORSERIT iiastam). lie who had witli his “scelerata

hasta’’ violated (eaeskrit), the sacrum roj^ur had merited

tlie SCELUS they had seen him suffer. And so exactly, 7. 307 :

quod svcIks aut Lapithas tantuiii aut Calj'dona mevfntvni''^

^where we have the same scelus and the same merentem;
“scelu8’'is not poenas scelerum, but scelus poen arum; and,

the cases of the Lapithae and Calydon being the reverse of that

of Laocoon, neither the Lapithae nor Calydon having committed

a scelus to justify the scelus of their punishment, a scelus

to justify their scelest as poenas, the question is triumphantly

asked : what so groat scelus (poenarum) had they merited ?

what scelus hacf they committed to justify the “scelus’^ of

their pimishment?) Compare also Stat. Silt\ ?. 1. 19:

“ ipso etenini tecum iiigrae solonnia pompao,

Hpoctatumquc urbi ncelm, et puerile feretrum

pi’oduxi, ct suevos, damnuti thuris acon'os,

plorantciuquc aniraain supra sua fuuera vidi

(where “ scelus' is only the juemature death of the innocent

young man). How much more abominable, how much more

detestable, how much more fitly termed sceiajs, the atrocious

spectacle of Laocoon ! of Laocoon the priest, along with his

two sons devom-ed alive by serpents, while lie was in the very

act of sacrificing. It was, if there ever was, a scelus (Scott,

Lay of the lad Minstrel
y
1. Ji)

:

deadly to hear and deadly to toll

;

Jesu I Maria ! sJiield us well.”

For another example of the application of the term scelus to

an awful spectacle, see Stat. Thch, 10. 6k0 :

“ lora exeussa mariti, rotroqiie in terga volutiis,

st'mianimoa artua ocrcis retinentibus hacrot

;

mirandum visu belli melm ! arma trahuntur,

fumantesque rotae tcllurem, ct tortiua hastao

aulous arant.”
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Compare also Val. ilacc. 2. 294 (Ilypsipyle speaking)

;

“ solvimiis hen ! serum Furiis scelm

[not poenas scelerum, but soelestas poenas]; and Stat.

Sih. 2. 173 (of the funeral of the favomite of Melior) :

. . .
** plcbs cuncta 2?e/ffs, et praevia flerunt

agmina,” •

[the sill, the scelus, the nefas, that so young and amiable a

person should have died]. See Eemm. on 2. 576 ; 5. 793.

Sacrum . . . iiastam. Compare Coleridge, Am\ Mar.

:

“ is it lie ? quoth one. Is this the man

hj' him M'ho died on cross,

M'ith his cruel how he laid full low

the harmless albatross.”

Sacrum qi i cuspide robur laeseh,it, theme
; tergo scele-

R.VTAM INTOR8ERIT IIASTAM, Variation.

234-243.

niVIDIMUS MUROS ET MOKNIA PAMUMUS URIUS i

A(CINGUNT OMNES OPERI SQUE ROTARUM

SV IUTCIUXT I.APSUS ET STin’EA VINCULA COLLO

INTENDUNT SCANDIT FATAI.TS MACHIXA MUROS

FOETA ARMTS PIJERI CIRCUM IXXUPTAEQUE PUELLAE

SACRA CANUXT FUNE.MQUE MANU COXTIXGERE GAUDENT

ILLA SUHIT MEDIAEQUE MINAXS ILLABITUR URBI

O PATRIA O DIVUM DOMUS TLll M ET INCLVTA BELLO

MOENIA UARDANIDUM QUATER IPSO IX LIMINE PORTAE

STJBSTITIT ATQUE UTKRO SONITUM QUATER ARMA DEDEKE

Dividimus muros, et moenia pandimus urbis. In order to un-

derstand the picture here presented, it must be borne in mind that

the gates of ancient cities were very small, little larger than our

modern doors
;
and that the walls, which w^ere liigh, w ere carried
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across over the gates, so that there was no division of the wall,

but only a hole or opening in the undivided wall, where the

gate stood. By the expression dividimus mukos, therefore, w^e

are to understand that the Trojans enlarged the gate so as to

make a complete division of the wall, viz., by breaking down

tliat part of the wall over the gate on which tlie continuity of

the wall depended. It appears from Plant. Bacvhid, 953 (ed.

Kitschl), that the breaking down of the wall over the Scaean

gate was one of the three “ fata’’ of Troy :

“ Ilio trill fuisse audivi fata^ qiiac illi fiiero exifio :

sij^nuni ox iirco si jierissot
;
altonini aiitomst "I'roili mors

;

tcrtiiim, quuni portiic rhrygiiie liiiu'n siipenim soiiidorctii)’.”

It is, no doubt, in tacit reference to this prophecy that our

author dwells so emphatically on the breaking down of the

wall :

DIVIDIMUS MUIIOS, ET MOENIA TANDIMUS UKDIS.

( Vnnpare the similar tacit reference to another (fourth) fatuni

of Troy, in the words
{
Aen, /. 576)

:

. . • “ piiiisquani

pabulu gustassont Troiae Xantlmmquo bibissont/'

Dividimus muros and moenia rAxniMUS are not two distinct

acts, but one act and its consequence—“ wo breach the walls, and

by so doing open the fortifications of the city, leave the city

unprotected and exposed to the enemy ”—and this in a double

sense, because not only is an opening made through which the

enemy may enter, but the city is deprived of the charm or talis-

man which it had possessed in the continuity of its enclosure.

In Statius’s account of the equestrian statue of Domitian

{Slli\ I. 7), not only is this same fatum of Troy alluded to,

but, in words which are a manifest copy of our author’s, a

similar stress is laid upon the dkislon of the wall

:

“ liunc neque dirlain copissont Pergama niuris.’*

Accingttnt . , . oAUDENT.

—

Mail is essentially the same in

all ages and countries. With this reception of, these divine

lionours paid to, the wooden horse, compare the account given

by Anna Harriette Leonowens in her work, “ The English
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Governess at the Siamese Court” (Tiiibner and Company,

London, 1870), ch. 16, of the conveyance of the sacred white

elephant to Bangkok, the capital of Siam :
“ Tims in more

than princely state he is floated down the river [Meinam]

to a point within seventy miles of the capital, where the king

and his court, all the chief personages of tko kingdom, and a

multitude of priests, both Buddhist and Brahmin, accompanied

by troops of players and musicians, come out to meet him, and

conduct him with all tlie honours to his stable-palace. A great

number of cords and ropes of all qualities and lengths are

attached to the raft, those in the centre being of fine silk. These

are for the king and his noble retinue, who, with their own

hands, make them fast to their gilded barges; the rest are

secured to the groat fleet of lesser boats, and so with shouts of

joy, beating of drums, blare of trumpets, boom of cannon, a

hallelujah of music, and various splendid revelry, the great

CliangPhoonk [white elephant] is conducted *in triumph to the

capital.”

Acci^ount om.nes opkri, not, literally, (jii d thcniMlrm up for

the worhy but net thcinMlres to the trork. Compare 1). 74 :

“ iitquc oirmis facibus imbos acvbiffitHr atris”

X

[not, of course, engirt u lth dark torehefiy but k furnished or armrd

with dark torchesy haring dark torehw^ in their hand>^,

Stupea vincula (’ollo iNTENDL'NT.—In ordcr to tow it along

as if it were a ship. Compare Eurip. Troad, 5JS (of this same

drawing up of the horse Avith ropes into the citadel)

:

K\(aarov 5’ a/JL^i^o\ois Kivoiffi, yaos abei

(rKa<fto5 KiKaivoVy €is ^bpava

\aiya daveSa rc <povta ‘trarpibi

HaAAaSos $f(rav Ocas.

Also Anson. 3IosclL 39 (apostrophizing the Moselle)

:

“ tu diiplices soilitc vias, ot quuni amnc scciindo

defluis, lit centres foriant vnda roncitii renii
;

ot quum per ripas niisquam cessaiite remulco

intvndmt collo malorum vincula nautao.” *

* Query whether collo malorum, or collo nautarum? Lemairo un-

derrtands it to be the latter, I the former.
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Heyne, Forbiger, and Thiel inform us without doubt or

hesitation, that intendunt is here elegantly used (“ exquisitius^’)

in place of illigant, inneotunt; and this is the meaning

which has been adopted by all the translators, as well as by For-

eellini in his Dictionary. I dissent, however, on two grounds :

(a), because there is not only no instance of intendere being

used in this sense, but no instance of its being used in any sense

bordering on, or at all related to, this sense
; and (A), because

the strict interpretation of intendunt (viz., stretch or extend}

affords an unobjectionable meaning of the passage : they stretch

ropes to the neck ; prosaically, throw ropes over the neck. Compare

5.136: “ intentaque brachia remis,” where see Rem. This^

meaning is not only unobjectionable in itself, but preferable to

the fonner, inasmuch as it was easier to throw a rope over the

neck than to tie or fasten it at so great a height.

The idea of stretching, or extension, will, I think, be found

to enter into all the significations, whether literal or metaphor-

ical, of intendere.

CoLLO.— In coLLO noli argutare
;
cum fune ex eo nexo

trahi equus vix commode posset, intelligo simpl. funem ex ante-

riore parte aptum,” Ileyne
;
who seems not to have perceived

how useful the rope round the neck would be, not alone for

steadying and preventing the horse from toppling over to one

side, but for drawing it up into the city, viz., over the broken

down fortifications (scandit muros, verse 237). See Quint.

Smyrn. 12. 422

:

. , . ay€ipofituot 5* apa nwreSf

(retprjy ajU(f>efia\oyTo Bows 7r€pifn)Hft innuy

Sri<rap,€Uoi KaBvTTfpBey^ tirfi pa oi ((tBKos Eireios

irofftriv inro fipiapoKTiv cUT/jax® Sovpara

o(ppa K€y aiinoiffiv cirt irroKitBpov €irriraif

9\KoiJ.€Vos Tpwwy tnro

where KaOvirtpOtv answers exactly to our author’s collo.

Illa subit mediaeque minans illabitur urbi.—‘‘Placet

etiam mens Donati haec : subit [machina] et illabitur, et,

nondum ingressa, adhuc etiam in porta haerehat; nam infra,

quater ipso in limine portae substitit; iam mediae urbi

minari videbatur,” Lemaire. This is all, and in every respect,
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erroneous : quater ipso in i.imine portae subsitiit, although

in position it comes after minans ielabitur, is previous to it

in the order of time (see Eem.) ; and mediae drbi depends, as

rightly observed by Heyne, not on minans, but on ileabituk.

Minans.—

S

ervius’s first explanation, “ eminens” (high and

towering), is correct. Servius’s second explailation, “ minitans”

—

especially as explained in some editions by the further gloss,

eventum aliquem malum ominans”—is incorrect. The horses,

if minitans” at all, was ‘‘minitans” only in the sense in

which all tall towering objects are minitan tia, viz., in tlie

sense of awe-inspintuj Ilemm. on 1. 166; 2. 628 ;
4. 88;

8. 668). Soileau’s reprehension of our author therefore

Crit, 11 : “ II ne se contente pas de preter de la colero c\ eet

arbi'o [where has our author been guilty even of this minor

otl'ence P] mais il lui fait faire des menaces a ces laboureurs”)

falls to the ground liarmless, or harming only the critic

himself.

0 PA'iiiiA . . . OARDANIDUM.—‘‘ Versus Eiiniauus,” Serviiis.

On which comment of Servius, Iloyno observes: Scili(.‘c*t

in verbis :
‘ 0 pater, 0 patria, O Priami domus ’

!
” The original

of Ijoth apostrophes is no doubt that most touching a;^iostropho

of Oedipus, Soph. Ocd. T, 13d/^ :

ta Tlo\v0f Kai KopivOe, Kat ra irarpia

\oyw ira\aia dw/uaO*, oioy ap*

KaA\os KOKwy xnrou\oy €^€$pe\pare !

the parental relationship of which passage to our text is declared

and made plain not merely by the resemblance between the two

a[»ostrophes, but by the similarity of the reflections whieli

gave rise to them—the reflection, in the case of Oedipus, that he

was himself a koXXo^ icaKtuv vnovXov to his country ; in the

case of Aeneas, that the wooden horse was a icaXAoc KaKwv

vTTovXov to Troy, a fair outside pregnant within with destruc-

tion :

QUATEK IPSO IN LIMINE PORTAE

SURSTITTT, ATQUB CTEKO 80NITUM QUATER ARMA DEDKUE.

henry, AENEIDEA, VOL. II.
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246-247.

TUNC ETIAM FATIS APEKIT CASSANDRA FUTURIS

ORA DEI lUSSU NON UNQUAM CllEDITA TEUCRIS

Tunc etiam.—Etiam has been understood by some commenta-

tors to connect the sentence to which it belongs, viz., tunc fatis

APERiT CASSANDRA FUTURIS, with the preceding coutext, so as to

afford the sense : bcmIcH nil the icaniinf/s we had had not to do ns

we were dointj^ we had the additional warning of Cassandra ; Cas-

sandra also raised her warning voiee. “ Etiam : not, then as often

before
;
but, besides our other warnings,’’ says Conington.

“Etiam ei vocabiilo, quod eoferendum sit, postponi satis con-

stat (Fabr. ad Liv. 21. 1. 5), sed apparct //. L non tarn tempus

illud ecferendum ^esse quam vaticinia Oassandrae ad ea qnao,

versii 242, commemorata sunt omina accessisse, neo tamen

magis (pxam ilia Troianos ab temeraria laetitia ad sanam

mentein traduxisso,” says Dietscli {Theolog. p. 22)

—

both of

them combating the opinion adopted by lleyne and Gossrau,

as well as by Forbiger, fr()m Scrvius, viz., that 'itinc f;j'iam

is equivalent to etiam tunc (“Tunc etiam int. pro etiam

tunc, alias languet, ” lleyne. “ Sicut antehao saepius,
”

Gossrau. “ Hirnt antoa iam saepius,” Forbiger)—an opinion

as correct and well-founded as that of its impugners is ill-

founded and incorrect. Tlie vaticination of Cassandra is not an

omen
;
is not, like the tlirec* sudden baitings of the horse in the

Scaean gate, a warning not to proceed with their blind act : the

act has been already a(fcomp]ished
;
the omens—that of the hollow

sound returned by the wood to the spear, that of the punishment

of Laocoon, and that of tin* three baitings of the horse in the

Scaean gate—have all alike failed to deter the Trojans from

carrying their fatal deteniiinalion into effect, and they have

actually placed the horse in the citadel :

ET MONKTRl'M INFEI.IX SACRATA 81STIMU8 AllCE.

Omens are now too late; the act has been already done, and
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('assandra opens lier mouth, tunc ktiam, then also (/. e, then, n.s

so often before : “ Sicut antehac saepius, nam Helena veniente

praedixerat futura bella et mala,” Servius (ed. Lion)), not to

add an omen, or to increase the effects of the preceding omens,

l)ut to inform the Trojans in inspired, but as usual wholly dis-

believed words, of their impending ruin, f.v its fu i i kis. It is as

if our author had said :
“ We place the unlucky monster in thci

citadel, on which occasion, as on so many previous ones, Cas-

sandra announces our impending ruin
;
we nevertheless, who

wt're never to sec another day, put as little faitli as ever in her

words, and de(»k all our temples out with wreaths of rejoicing

and tlianksgiving.”

If it bo objected to the preceding interpretation that it leaves

tlie sentence unconnected by miy particle with tlie preceding, I

ask, in repl}", where is the particle which connects the succeed-

ing sentence with this y

r Oka.—

L

et ns see if there be anytliing iu the position or cii*-

(‘umslaii(?es of this word to raise a suspicion that it is of somewhat

more weiglit than commonly supposed
;
that it is something more

tlian a mere suppleinent for the purpose of making up witli

APKRi r the simple sense hreahs Hpeak.s, First, it is the

frst word iu the line. Now, a Avord placed in this -^losition is

advantageously placed for the reception of an emphasis from the

voice of tlie reader or reciter, if* the line ho the first line of the

s 'utenco, on account of the natural impetus with which the

mind sets out on any nndeiiaking
;

if* the line be not the first

lino, as in tlie present instance it is not, tlioii on account of the

l ise in the voi(3e which naturally follows the fall and aecompany-

iiig pause at the close of the immediately preceding line. But

OKA is not alone the first word of its own line
;
it is also the last

word of its own sentence, and separated from all the succeeding

context by a pause. Both these circumstances reiuhu’ it still

more marked. J3eing the last word of its own sentence, the

preceding Avords of the sentence lead to it, prepare both the

voice of the speaker and the mind of the hearer for it
;
and, be-

ing separated from the succeeding context by a pause, the. voice

of the speaker and the attention of the hearer are prevented from

9 *
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hurrying off from it to the next Avord. We would exi:)ect a

priori that a word placed in this situation sliould be an import-

ant word
;
and, on examining the words which Vii’gil has placed

in similar situations, we find that they are always important

—

gr.y 2. 13, “incipiam *5.480, “arduus;” 5.319, emicatf^

8. 072, ‘‘aurea;’’ 12. 340, sanguineos;’^ 1.153, “seditio;’^

8. 502, ‘‘stravi.’’ In some instances—as, c.r. ^r., the two last

cited—it will even be found that the single word so placed has

more weight and importance than the whole of the rest of the

verso; nay, that this whole rest of the verso is a mere illustration

(erlduterung) of that single word. Considered according to these

principles, oha should be an important word—not merely the

supplement to ArEiirr, but the subject of the whole remainder of

the line—credita agreeing with it and not with cassandkA.

The inference is confirmed by Ovid, Met, 7J. 74 .*

. . . “ primus quocjue talilms oya

docta ^[uulem solvit, sed non et eredita^ vorlns,’’*

where, the person spoken of being masculine, “ credita” must
agree with ‘‘ ora” even although the position of “ ora” does not

indicate such agreement. Compare also («), Acn, 10,

“ ora modls Aiicliisiadcs pallentia miris,’^

the ora pallentia” of which corresponds exactly Avith the oit v

< redita of our text. (I#), i), 181

:

“ om pufT pvima si^nans intonsa iuvcmtn,”

where not only do “ ora” and “ intonsa” occupy the precise po-

* Gossnui is no doiiLt at libf'vty—who sliall crij)plo the commtuitntor’s Uhorly, or

clip the froo winjifs of thought '—to understand the “ credita” of this passage, not as

accusative phmil and belonging to ” ora,” liiit as nominative singular belonging to

some unspecified unknown feminine sul>ject; nay, is at liberty to dmw such argu-

ment as ho can from the Ovidian passage so understood in favour of his (the mieivod)

interpi-ctation of the A^irgilian text, and to insist as much as ho pleases, fiist

that Ovid’s “ credita” is feminine and singular, and then that Virgil’s cufdita

must therefore he feminine and singular : hut he is not at libeily to leave out of

his Ovidian parallel all that part of it which impugns and disprOA’cs his own state-

immt, and eetablishes that of his advemiry—is not at liberty to quote Ovid as

iwiying

:

. . .
“ ora

docta quidem solvit, sed non credita verbis,”
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^5itions of ouA and ( rkdi'I'a in oiir text, But where we have the

4‘iitire line cast in the same mould as, and having the precise

<‘adence of, our text. (<•), Ovid, Met. W. 'iOd : ‘‘ vero . . . Apol-

liiiis ore.^^ (#1), Apul. l)e deo Socrat. IS : “ iiicredita vaticiniii.

(.'lissandrae.' ’ Add to all which (€*), the (piotation by Moiiius of

tlie verse,

OKA DKl lUSSl* NON LNQI AM CllEDITA TEl CWlS,

Avithout either rwssaxdra or othfu* part of the preceding verse,

is a more than suthc-ient balance for Iscaiiius’s (G. Sl)4) :

.'it rogiiia j^oinons, ct nunqnnm crctVita Tmcris^

(^‘inusiuin Cnssttnulrei potit.”

In like manner, Troia,” 1. 253, considered a(*cording to these

principles, is an imjiortant word embracing not merely the near

‘‘anna” but the distant ‘‘iiomen’’ (see Kern, on 1. 253).

Troas’’ also, 1. 34, is an important word, the subject not merely

of tlie preceding “ iacjtatos aequore toto but of the succeeding

reliquias Danaum atque immitis Achillei,” as if Virgil lind

said: these famous Trojans, the subject not only of the Iliad,

but of the whole of the following poem. Owing to this position,

Africus, alone, 1. 90, lias a weight equal to tliat of Eurus and

Notus, in the preceding line, taken together. (Jompaje 2. 418,

where Eurus i?quis,’’ owing to its similar position, possesses a

while in ])oint of fact wliat Ovid says is

:

... “ primus quciquc talibus ora

dort.'i tpiidrm .solvit, scd non r/r?vdita vi*rhi.s.”

The sanio coinnicntator is at liberty to argue from the f.'u t of tlie “credita'* of

Ovid’s (/>/.</. 4- 'W) “ (’asta quidem sed non et credila” being nominative singular,

that the CHEDiTA of Virgil is nominative singular also, and to show if he va,u

tViat Ovid’s “ credita” is spoken of Oassandra; but ho is not at liberty to omit

from the Ovidian passage the words which show that the subject of Ovid’s

credita’’ is not Cassandra, hut (Jlaudia Quinta;

“ Claudia Quinta genus Clauso reforobat ab alto;

ncc iacic.s impar nobilitate fuit.

casta ipudcni, sed non et creditay

'I’hc following are the i/iftisnima verba of Gossrau—not to be misunderstood by any-

one: Ita ^ credm''' dicuut pro ^rnihi creditar'

;

cf. Ovid, Faftt, 4. emlem

Cassandra dicitur ‘ casta quidem sed non et credita cf. Met. 15. •
* ora doetn

qnidem sohit^ eednon cst credita,'**
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Rinilar weight. Sarpedon, 1. 104, the son of Jove, has as

honourable mention as Hector, thougli Hector is the first

named; and the single ‘SSpartanae,'' 1. 320, without further help

or adjunct, is a balance for the “ Threissa Harpalyee,” though

the latter is in possession of nearly two whole lines. So also tlu^

voice and sense delight to dwell on the long slow word ‘‘ con-

spexere,” 1. 156, for which tlie attention has been prepared by

the preceding “ pietate gravem acmeritis si forte viruni (piem

on ‘‘solabar,’’ 1. 243; on Teuerorura,'’ 1. 252, correlative to

“ Troia” in the next lino, as if Virgil had said “ of his (Antenor’s)

Teueri;” on ‘^prodimur,” 1. 256, explained by the whole re-

mainder of the line; on “ vultu,” 1. 251), also explained by the

remainder of the line
;
on “ llonianos,” 1. 286, also explained

by the whole remainder of the line ; on “iaeteiunr,” 1. 336, ex-

jdained bj'’ remainder of the line and following line
;
on nu-

davit,” 1. 360, explained by the whole remainder of tlio line
;

on “ thesauros,” 1. 303, item ;
on ‘‘ suspiraiis,’' 1. 375, item ;

(nt

‘‘ regia,’’ 8. 242, item
;
also on “ spiravere,” 1. 408 ;

“ imminet/’

1. 424; “condebat,'' 1.451; “ suppliciter, ” 1.485 (does not

the reader's ear rebel against the union of this word with

‘‘tristes” •^). And need I do more than point with the finger

to “ bellatrix,” 1, 497 ;
“ incessit,” 1. 501

;
“dispulerat,'’ 1. 516

;

“ardebant,” 1. 519 ;
“oramus,” 1. 529 ;

“ aetherea,” 1. 551 ;

“ arvaque," 1. 554; purpureum,” 1. 595; “argentum,”

1. 597 ;
“ Trolanae,” 1. 628 ; “iactatam,” 1. (>33

;
“ niimera,”

1.640; “ instriiitur,” 1. 642; “ consilia,” 1. 662 ;
“ vocibus,”

1. 675 ; “irrigat,” 1. 696 ;
“ conveniunt,” 1. 704 ;

“expediunt,”

1. 706 ;
“ convenere,’^ 1. 712 ;

“ Phoenissa,” 1. 718 ;
“ haeret,”

1. 722; “ineijut,” 1. 725; “hiberni,” 1. 750; “insidias,”

1. 758 Y

It would be an affront to the reader’s good sense to ae-

<*ompaiiy him in this manner through the other books, but I

must not pass by unnoticed the eminently emphatic position

of “ Argolica,” 2. 119

—

last irord both of the sentence to which

it belongs and of the whole oracle
;

prepared for as well by

the repeated “ sanguine” of the preceding verse as by the whole

of that verse, especially hj the awful words “ animaque litan-
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diim:’^ while at the same time it isfrsf irorci of its own verso,

and separated from tlie sequel not merely by a full pause l)ut

by the change of the speaker. Nor is tin' whole of our author's

art exhausted when he has placed the word in this empliatic,

position. lie can render the word still more emphatic?, doubh^

its emphasis, oitlier by making it the repetition of a former

word, as “lumina,'’ 2. 406; “Crethea,” 9. 775; “Misenum,”

6. 164 ;
“ ora,” 10. 822 ;

Parthus,” 12. 858
;
“ uni,” 10. 692

;

‘Kxallo,” 7?c/. 10, 72 (compare “ ibimus,” repeated witli such

extraordinary etfect by Statius, Silv. 2, 1, 219), or by entirely

cutting off its coniiexiou with the? subsequent context by means

of a full and sudden stop, as “incipiam,” 2. 13; “ offera,”

8.6 ;

‘‘ impnlit,” 8.239
;
‘‘liorrisono,'' 9. 55 ;

“ terribilis,” 12.947

;

dividit,” 12. 45; ‘‘ siiscipiunt,” 11. 806; “ substiterat,” 1 1

.

609; desiluit,” 11. 500; ‘‘ buccina,” 11. 475; “devovi,”

11. 442; ‘‘viximus,” 10. 862; ‘‘Tydides,” 10. 29; feniina,”

4.570; respioe,'’ 4. 275 ;
‘‘debentur,” 4.276; ‘‘ deseruere,”

3. 618 ;
and Horn. IL 1, 51

:

avrap trreir avroiffi fX€7r«i>/f6Sr ecpieis,

where j3aAX’, being but one single syllable, is even more^emphatio

than any of the Virgiliau examples. And who is there will

dispute with me that it was not by mere accident, but by artistic

design, tliat Euripides {Ifipp. 312, ed. Stokes) placed precisely

in this position—viz., last word of the nurse’s long address, and

at the same time first word of a new line, with every word of

several x>recoding lines pointing directly to it—that fatal Itttto-

Auroy which, like the last turn of the torturer’s vice, wrung from

Phaedra her first groan of confession, that never enough to be

admired ot/tot V

Nutu. /jLa rnjv ava(T<rav nrmav A/iiafbj^a,

7) ffois rtKuoKTi €7ei»'aT0

voBoVy <ppopovvra yvr}(ri, oiffda viv Ka\<oSj

l-mroKvr ov.

Phaei). otuoi.

XuTtt. BiyyoPii ffiBep roSe

;

Where even in our own Shakespeare is there an equal amount of
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dramatic effect within an equal compass, and how much of this

effe(*t is owing to the mere position of the word In-TroXurov ?

Tlie reader will of himself understand that all that has just

been said respecting single words is no less applicable to a word

which is not absolutelythe first in the line, but preceded by a short

connecting link (see ^lem. on “ fugis,’’ 4. 314), for instance, “ et

ferit,” 12. 730 ;
or to a phrase consisting of two or even three

words intimately bound together, as ‘‘ it lacrymans,’’ “ ossa tre-

mor,’’ “intomerata colit pelagi rupes” (where we have not

only the position, but the reduplication), ‘‘voce vocat,” “bella

gero.”

In Leopardi’s translation of the passage

:

“ allor, volcntr il Dio, Oassaiulra il labbro

non niai crtHlutii apre al futiiro,”

there is not only the usual error, the connexion of cassandra

with CREDiTA, but the still more unpardonable one, that of the

jun(4ion of dei ius5it with apkrit.

Oka . . . CREDITA. Compare the somewhat similar applica-

tion of “ credula” to “ ora” by Prudent. Cathcm, 3, Jf8 :

*
‘ piscis itetri soquitnr calamnm,

raptus acumino vulnifico,

credula saufius ora cibo;”

also the “ ora nescia” of the same author, where the face is said

iiof to know, by the same figure by which in our text the mouth

is said not to be believed {Met. J^. 329) :

. . . “ pueii nibor ora notavit

nescia quid sit amor.”

The above interpretation, never entirely without advocates—
' lor [first proposed by Servius as an alternative (“ Credita :

dubium a quo verbo veniat, et an femininum singulare sit parti-

cipium an neutrum plurale”), and afterwards adopted by J. H.
Voss in his translation,

“ jetzo cntschlicsst auch Kassandra den mnnd annaliendem schicltsal,

der, auf des gottcs gcbot, nie sprach, das glaubtcn die Teucrer”3

It was three several times discussed by myself, and established
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not only on particular, but on general grounds—(see “ Twelve

Years’ Voyage,’^ 1853; “Jahrb. fur Phil.” 68, p. 509; and

^‘Adversaria Virgiliana,” Gottingen Pliilologus, bd. 11, 1856)

—

found, nevertheless, but slow and partial acceptance with Vir-

gilian students, until by some happy chance not the interpreta-

tion only, but the very Ovidian parallel with which I.had estab-

lished, it made their appearance in AVagner's Virgil, Carm, ed.

min. 1861 (no word of either in any of AVagner’s previous edi-

tions)
;
and being, as usual with the interpretations of thatwork

—

no, not put forward, God forbid ! but—mistaken for the editor’s

own, cREDrrA came forthwith to be joined to ora, at least in

all the gymnasia in Germany.

Festa veeamus FRONDE.—Vklamus (veiy imperfectly ren-

dered by Thiel, ‘‘ornamus”; by Surrey, “deck”) means to

i'oUy i.e., to cover in stick a manner^ or to such an extent^ as to hide

from view; and thus denotes the profusion of green boughs used,

(>ompare Aen, So : “ ramis tegerem ut frondentibus aras.”

250-255.

RUIT LirNAK

Inasmuch as the ancients always represented night as following

the course of the sun, i. c\, as rising in the east, traversing the

sky, and descending or setting in the west (see Stat. Tkch, S. 6/ ;

Virg. Aen, S. S, and Eeinm.
; J. 512), the words ruit oceano

^’ox, applied to the commencement of night, are to be under-

stood, not as presenting us with the ordinary English image, of

falling on the ocean, but as presenting us with the directly

reverse image, of personified night rising (rushing)/row the ocean.

So Dante [II Purgnt. S. 1), philosophically, and following the

sricient model

:
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“ gia ora ’1 sole all’ orizzonto giiinto,

lo c\ii momlian rorohio oovorcliia

lonisalcm ool suo piu alto punto

:

0 fa votte (‘h* opposita a ltd irrchia

ascia (fl Gaiiffr fttor."'

And Shelley [Frometheun Uithoum!^ aet 1, se. 1) :

‘
‘ aiul yet to nu* woleonie is day and night ;

.

wlu'thor ono breaks the hoarfrost of the morn,

or starry, dim, and slow the other dhuhs

the leadon-eolonred east.”

And Schiller Der abend’')

:

“ an deni hiinmel hcranfmii leisen seliritten

kommt die duftende aac/iL'*

If it be doubted that mere can ex])ress motion iij)wards toward

the sk}", I beg to refer to Gconj. 2, 308 :

. . .
“ atram

ad vavhhn picoa crassus ealigine nubem

and to AeiL 10. 256^ where the rising of the day is described l)y

the very same term

:

, . .
“ revoliita

niatura iam luee dim lUKteiiiquo fngarat.”

See also Kern, on Aen. 7.

Leopardi has fallen into the vtdgar error

:

. . •
‘

‘ il eiel fra tanto

si cangia, e notto a C ocvdn rniaa^

in grande ombru avvolgendo o terra e polo,” &(.

Pusi rini MOKNiA TKi'CRi coNTici ERK. — “ Disporsi per

iirbeni,” Forbiger. No
;
rusi is not diaperm^ but, as rightly in-

terj)reted by Forbiger himself at Ann. 1. 218y “prostrati,

hingcHtrecktl^ Compare Stat. Sili\ 1. 2. 59 : “ fusa iaeet stratis,’^

and see Rem. on Aon, 1, 218.

TaCITAE per AMIGA SILENTIA LUNAE. The sileilCe {i. e.y

silent time) of the night was favourable to the descent of tho

Grecians, there being no one in the way to observe their motions.

The moon is called tacity because she does not tell—does not

blab—says nothing about what she sees. In other words, and

connecting tho two terms siekxtia and tagitae, nobody sees them
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hut the moon, und nhr dors not frit w/nd she sees—does not bctru)/,

(Compare Tibull. (ed. Amst. 1708), 1. 7. 5

:

. . .
“ iam Dflia furtiin

noscio ([uom ttfrifff callitla nocto fovot.”
^

Also Ihid. 1. 7. U :

‘‘ CHi'diiio nunc Ou ifo vcrtcrc posse fores.”

That SII.KXTLV M XAK does not mean the iuterlunium, hut

tlie time when the moon Avas aetually shining, appears from

Stat. Thrh, 2, 58

:

“ inde per Arcturiim .si/nUia botav

arva super populoscjue meat.”

Ta( ITAK 1M:K AMICA SII.KXTIA LUXAK holongS not to VKTKXS

but to iBA'r, and is, therefore, to be placed (with I). Heins., N.

Heins., lleyne, and Kibbeek) between two commas, not (witli

Wagner, ed. Heyn. and Praest.) to betliroAvii by tlie expiinetiou

of the comma after i.unae entirely to myiKXs. To place tlie

Avords before Lrr i’oRA xota tetens as forming part of tlie same

clause is to make them emphatic. Being uneniphatic, and

merely heightening and completing the picture, they come in

Avith propriety only in the second jilace, /. e, after, noj before,

the AA^ord descri[»tiA’e of action.

256-260,

FI.AMMAS EW US

Flammas quum regia vul’Pis extulerat.—“ IntelHgendum est

. . . Agamemnonem signa Sinoni dedisso veniendi, sublata face,”

Servius, Voss, Wagn. (1861), “ Fax sublata, signum profectionis,

e nave praetoria,’’ lleyne. It being usual, AAdien a fleet Avas to

sail by night, for a light to bo hoisted on the admiral’s ship, or

whatever ship was to take the lead, as the signal for sailing

<see Livy, 20. 25 :
‘‘ Lumina in navibus singula rostratae, bina
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onerariae haberent : hi pmetoria mn^ Insigne nocti(yiiHm triuni

luminum fore.” Stat. AchilL 1. 33

:

“ occe novani Piianio, facihm dc piippo h rath^

felt Belloiui nuruiii),

aud there being no mention at all of Sinon in oiir text, but

only of the light lipisted on the adniiraUs ship, and the sailing

of the fleet as soon as the light is hoisted, there seems no ground

Avhatever for the assumption that the light was otlier than tlie

usual signal for sailing. I therefore agree with Ileyne against

8ervius, Voss, and Wagner, and find in the following words of

Servius’s as usual confused and contradictory gloss a confirma-

tion of my opinion : “ More militiae, ut (3. olIJ) ^ dat clarum e

puppi signum’ ”—equivalent to saying: a signal for sailing.

Extulerat. — Efferre being the verb employed in

Roman military tactics (see Liv. 10. 19; 40. 28) to express the

raising of the standard, and the carrying it forward out of the

<‘arap against the enemy, there can, I think, bo little doubt that

there is here a tacit comparison of the personified regia rums
raising its signal flame, and followed by the akgiva phalanx

iNSTRUCTis NAViBUs, to tho staudard-bearer of an army raising

the standard, and followed by the soldiers to battle.

The practice of the admiral’s sliip carrying a light by night

for the guidance of the other vess(*].s of the fleet, having come

down to more modern times, is thus humorously alluded to by

Shakespeare, llenvy part 1, act 3, sc. 3 (Falstaft* to Bardolph)

:

Thou art our admiral
; thou bearest the lantern in tlie poop,

—

but ’tis in the nose of thee.”

IxcLTTsos . . . sixoN.— Ci,AUSTRA, not the closed doors or

vents, but the enclosure itself, the dimtri.

PiNEA CLAUSTRA repeats and explains utero, and is substan-

tially a variation of that theme, although—there being only one

verb for the two clauses—^the form is less strictly that which I

have so often designated theme and variation. The pictime of

tho enclosure, the chiostrh presented in utero, and repeated in

PINEA CT.AUSTRA, is again repeated in the very next breath

:

iLLos PATEFACTUs AD AURAS RKDDiT EQUus. Here EQUU.s is Sub-

stantially a variation of pinka claustra as pinea claustra has
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been of utero, and as cwo kobore in the same verse is of

eqihjs.

Ijaxat . . . EQUus.—Compare ‘‘Impulit in latiis : ac veiiti/'

&c., Aerh 1, 86, and Rem. Laxat is simply opens : as Stat.

Theh, 10, 550 (of Ganymede’s dogs) :

• . .
“ fru.stmque sonant ui laxant

ora canos umbraniquo potiint et nubila latrant.”

stat. Thch. 19.S :

. . . “ tigris

b(>lla nipit, laxaii\K\^ gonas, ot tomperat iingno.s.*'

263.

IMllMUSQU E MACir VOX

‘‘Primus: aiit princeps (inter primes, aut arte primus) aut

numeri sui, nam per ternos divisit,” Servius. “ Uui primus aut

inter primes egressus est,” lleyne. “ Molestum A. /.jmiimus:

interim ampleetor Heynii explicationem :
‘ (pii i)rimus aut inter

primes egressus est;' quanquam fateor, ita nescio quid exile

inferri orationi,” Wagner {(iuemt, Vinj, 28, 5, and Praest,), J

understand primus here to mean net who was the first to come

out of the horse, but who took tlie principal part in the business,

who regulated and directed the movement of the party, o ookj-

Ttvbjv, as if he had said :
“ and especially Machaon,” or :

“ fore-

most, most prominent of them all, Machaon.” Compare («), Sil.

7. 85 :

** noe non ot proprio venorantur Pallada dono,

Phoelnmiqiic, nrmigcriimque dcum, prtw*a»?que Dioneni,”

where the meaning is not Dione first in order

j

or they tcorshipped

Dionc first

;

but Dione of most and principal consequence^ paid chief

and special honour to Dione^ viz., as mother of Aeneas and best

friend and protectress of Rome—“ Aeneadum nutrix.” (I>), verso

32, above : “primusqueThymoetes”—Thymoetes, not the first in
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order, but the principal person, the person who takes the lead,

management, or initiative—and observe how exactly parallel the

two passages are in structure, in location in the lino, even in the

connecting particle que, no less than in tlie sense. Observer

also how both passages stand in exactly similar relation to the

horse, one of them Referring to the party outside, and the other

referring to the party coming out. Compare also (e), 8. 6 :

“diictores primi,’’ where see Hem. (#1), Likt. 1. :

“ Aulide quo jwto Ti iviai virgiiiis arain

Iphiaiifissaoo tiirpanint sanguine l‘oo(k‘

riiictoros Danaum iloloctoi prlmn viroi uni’’

[principal among men, first and foremost among men]. («»),

2. fil2 :

. . . “ hi<* Iiino Scacas sacvi^isiina ])(>i ta«

prima tenet”

(wliere ‘.‘prima” can mean nothing else than principal person,

faking chief pai-t in the assault and occupation of the gate,

directing the party). (./), 10. 241 :

. . . Aurora soeios venienfe. vocjn I

prim f (ft in arma iiibo”

[taking the initiative, setting yourself at the head of tlie move-

ment]. (ff), Sil. 2. o79 :

“ fniiiji (Itiliiue gliseento sono iam sidera adibjit,

ii'ini maria ot terras /;r/yy//fw/quo intraverat iirbeni”

[the city more than all, the city specially]. Whoever last got

into the horse was likely, from the necessity of position, to he

the first to get out. Now, the la.st who got in was notMaehaon,
hut Epeus (Tryphiodorus, 179)

:

. . . vffraTos avT€

ayKao/nriTis erjs mfiairtv ETreioy.

Epeus therefore, not Machaon, Avas likely to he the first who
got out. Compare ali^o (*), Capitolin. Vlfft Maa-im.. luniorh,

1 :
“ Literis et Craecis et Latinis imhutus ad pviinam discip-

linam,” Avhere Salmasius :
“

‘ Prima disciplina’ hie non est cpiae

pueris incipientihus traditur, sed praecipua. . . . Sio ‘ primam
doctrinara’ dL\it supra Spartianus; sic ‘primum amatorem’
pro ‘praecipuum et egregium amatorem’; sio etiam ‘prime
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Latiiiis' pro * egregie’ : ut ‘ prime proBa,’ apiid Naevium in

Acontizofiieno :

Aeoiitizoincmis fabula prime ])roba.’

Ifa Plautus ‘ prime catam’ dixit in Milite Glovioso :

Pa. ‘ At soictis. sed ccqua est ancilln illi ? Pe. Est p?'ime cata.’

Ita fere Graeci irpwTov usurpant, ut irpiorov bicoq, praecipiui et

primaria forma.”

I have dwelt the longer on this passage, because primus is

ju’eeisely, on account of the difficulty of determining whether it

is t o he tindorstood in its litoral or in its figurative sense, porli.'ips

the most frequently ambiguous Avord in our authors whole

po(‘m. A similar ambigidty attends the synonyms of primus

in oilier languages. An almost ludicrous example of this in our

o\Mi language is read every day, if not with admiration at least

Avitliout a smile, by the thousand Englisli visitors of the eternal

<‘iiy : it is Avhero the indispensable red book j)ronounces its

jiidgmtuit of a picture wliieh to me, profane and uninitiated as

I am, is as bad a specimen of pictorial composition as the sen-

tence in whicli the judgment is couched is of verbal: “‘.The

TuAxsiaGuiiATiON,’ the imt and greatest oil picture of the im-

mortal master, and justly considered as the/r-s^ oil pakiting in

flic Avorld.” *

* Tbo abovft llom. w as written in 1865. Upon fuvtbor consideration, I may fold

that—while still fully iidhoriii{j: to the view enunciated above, that ramus i.-^ Ikmo

not Jlrst in order, but ^first in Jim now rather inclined to thinlc thid th<*

epithet is bestowed on Machaon in comi>limont to the usefulness of his art. Com-

pare Horn. IL 11. 61U :

tTjrpos yap avrjp iroAAcai/ avraftos aKKiav

tows T eKTaixy^tVj ewt t’ ijiria ^apnaxa irao’O’firt

'riie word is used in the same manner by Anson. Idyll, :3. 1

:

“ nom<’n ejfo Ausoniiis, non nltimns arto modomlt,

ft mca .si nosses tenipora, pnmHs cram,'*

where not only is primus” first in merit, but the merit is that of a phy.sieian.

And so the ruiMus of our text has been nndorstood by (^ynthius Coiietensis

(“ Machaon filius Aesculapii, primus in ai-teincdeudi”), exercising his own judgment,

not as usual echoing Servius, "who lea'vcs us uncertain between no less than throe

' meanings :
‘
‘ Aut princeps (inter primes, ant arte prinuis) aut niimcri sui, nam per

temos divisit.”
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2G8--2G9.

TKMPUS EKAT QUO VllIMA QUIES MOKTALIBUS AEIilllS

INCIPIT ET l)ONO DIVUM GRATISSIMA SKRPIT

Compare Spenser, Visions of Bcllui/, 1 :

“ It was the tirno when rest, soft sliding down

from heaven’s height into men’s heavy eyes,

in the forgetfulness of sleep doth drown

the careful thoughts of mortal miseries.”

Orattssima answers to prima :
‘ i»rima ea(lom({iie (;ratissima,’

(^ouington. I think not. Sleep is always gratissima, no

matter whether early or late <as Eurip. oon :

0€\y€i 5 ’ on/uiaros €hpav

viruos' aSi<rTos yap ffia $K€<f>apoii vpos aovs')

and gratissima in onr text belongs to quiks only, not at all to

riiiMA, the sense being the same as if Virgil had WTitten :

‘‘ Teinpus erat quo primuin quies,’’ etc.

270 279.

IN SOMNIS ECCE ANTE OCULOS MOESTtSSIMUS HECTOR

VISES ADESSE MIHI LARGOSQUE EFFXJNDERE FEETUS

RAPTATUS BIGIS XJT QUONDAM ATEHQUE CRUENTO

PULVERE PERQUE PEDES TRAIECTUS LORA TUMENTES

HEI Mini QUALIS ERAT QUANTUM MUTATES AB ILLO

HECTORE QUI REDIT EXUVIAS TNDUTUS ACTIILLI

VEL DANAXJM PHRYGIOS lACULATUS PUPPIBUS IGNES

SQUALENTEM BARBAM ET CONCRETOS SANGUINE CRINES

VULNERAQUE ILLA GERENS QUAE CIRCUM PLURIMA MUROS

ACCEPIT PATRIOS

Vises est adesse mihi talis qualis erat quum raptatus esset,’^

Wagner. No ;
this is entirely erroneous. TJie meaning is not

:
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appeared to be present to me in such condition as he had been

when RAPTATUS lUGIS ATERQUE ; but : RAPTATUS BIGLS ATKRQUi:,

appeared to be present to me and to shed floods of tears. The

whole force and beauty of the pictiu’e consists in the positiveness

of the pr'^dications concerning Hector, viz., that being (not ap-

pearing tb .be) MAESTissiMUs, and haptaxus bigis, and ateh

( RiiENTO PULVERE, he appeared to be present to Aeneas, and to

slied floods of tears. Visits aoesse mi hi largosqie efeundere

Fi.ETUS is placed immediately after the subject in order to satisfy

i\i{^ impatience of the reader. Instead of reserving his account

of Avhat the subject appeared to do, until after he had completed

jiis account of tlie subject himself, our author infoims you as

speedily as possible that he appeared to stand before Aeneas and

shed floods of tears. Tliere is then time, without teazing the

reader with uncertainty, to complete the description of tlie sub-

ject, commenced with maestissimus and immediately broken off
;

and the description is accordingly completed in the words

RAPTATUS BIGIS, ATERQUE CRUENTO PUI/\ ERE, PEHQUE PEDES

traie(;tus LORA TUMENTEs. "We have thus, according to our

author’s usual manner, first (viz., from in somnis as far as

ELETUs), a rapid sketch of the whole, and then (viz., from

RAPTATUS as far as tumentes), the colouring and filling up of

the details. The prosaic arrangement would be : 11EcroK,

MAEsnSSlMUS, RAPTATUS BIGIS, ATERQUE CRUENTO PI LVERE,

J’ERQUE PEDES TKAIEUTUS, VISUS ADES.SE MIHl LARGOSQU E EFFUN-

DEHE Fi.ETiTs, At TUMENTES the direct description of the

]>light of Hector in the dream is again interrupted, in order to

l>lace in pathetic contrast with it the appearance presented by

tlie same Hector in the pride of strength and flush of victory ou

the battle-field before Troy, and so introduce with tlie greater

effect the remainder of the description, the last finish of the

picture (squalentem . . • patrios), the beard and hair clotted

with blood and dust, and the person gashed with wounds re-

ceived in the defence of his country.

How comparatively dull and tedious had been the naiTative,

had the natural as it is called, or prosaic order, been preserved

throughout—^the description of Hector’s phght first completed

HENRY, AENEIDEA, TOt. II. 10
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Tkru.

in every partieular, tlieii that plight contrasted with the ap-

pearance formerly presented by him on tlie field of battle, and

only then at last the listening audience and the reader informed

that this so described Hector appeariid to stand beside Aeneas

and shed floods of tears ! So arranged, the passage would have

run pretty much as. follows:—

H

ectok, maesiissimus, kapta-

Tus niGis (uT QUONDAM [raptatus erat]}, aterque cruemo

PULVKRE, PERQUE PEDES TRAIECTUS I.ORA TUMENTES, SQUALEN-

I'EM RARRAM, ET CONCRETOS SANGUINE CHINES, VUENERAQUE

ILEA GERENS QUAE CIRCUM 1»1,UR1MA MUROS ACCEPI'L' PA'I'RIOS

IlEI Mini, QUAEIS IvRAT ! QUANTUM MUTATUS AR lEEO TIECTORE

QUI REDir EXUVEXS INDUTUS ACTIIEEI, VEE DANAUM PlfllYGIOS

EVCULA I’US PUPPIRUS JUNES ! IN SOMMS ANTE OCU EOS V ISUS

VDESSK Mini EXRGOSQUE KFFUNDERE EJ.ETUS.

Gronovius {Biatrih, Sfaf. ^2)—removing the comma from

after rigis, and ]dacing a comma instead of a period at a'UMi’A'rKs,

and a comma before as well as after miat

—

conno(?ts erat with

RAPTA'i'us, A'l’ER, aiid 'I'JiAiECTUS, and tliiis observes:—“ l)is-

tiiictio .huius loci, quae omnes editionos occupavit, arguit iiemirii

liacteiius eum satis intellecturn. Intricatior construotio est sic

iwolvenda : vises Mini, ut quondam erat raptatus rigis,

ATERQUE PI EVERE ( UUKNTO, ET PER PEDES EORA TRAIEUl’US (llEl

Mim!)QUAmsP quant um mutatus, &c. Tmitatio Val. Flacc.

hoc satis dooet (4, 697) :

“ liiju liijis <’nor(‘ otiam defoHur .ad undaM,

(j[ualis ct a priiua qiiaiitum inutata iuvenca ?
’ ”

But how very mucli simpler, more natural, and more pathetic

is the passage considered as consisting of four paragraphs,

each grammatically complete and independent, and all four

constituting so many intimately connected and mutually snp-

])orting links of thought, each preceding one of which as it

passes through the mind draws the other after it, the first link

terminating at fi.etus, the second at tumentes, the third at

iGNEs, and the fourth at patrios !

Ut quondam.—These words are thrown in parenthetically

in order to connect the appearance presented by the ghost of

Hector in the dreani with the appearance the real Hector pre-^
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rented at Troy after he had been dragged at Achilles’ chariot

Avlieels. Hector presented in Aeneas’s dream exactly the ap-

pearance he had presented on that fatal day at Tro3^ The

comma therefore, placf3d after niois by the more correct judg-

ment of the older editors, and removed by Wakefield, Heyne,

and AVagner, sliould be replaijod.

I need scarc'oly point out to the reader tlifit the words i:'i'

althoiigli iuteiub‘d oidy to illuslratti the meaning of

jiAr rATUs luois, present us also with a natural and philosophical

explanation why Aeneas, in his dream, saw lloctor quam rap-

r vTUs nuiis; viz., because of the strong impression mad(3 upon

his mind by the sight of Hector after ho had been actually

dragged by the bigae of Achilles.

CiiuEXTo PIILVERK - XvOf}(x>, Houi. //. 72. IGO ; W, o03 ;

(hL ^2. 23.

TiJ.UE\Tr:s.—Dead limbs do not swell in consequence of

violence : eitlicr, tlicivfoins Virgil nutans tliat tlie swelling of

Hector's feet was the result of jmtrefaction, or lie applies the

adjunct Tr\iKM l :s in ignorance of the physiological truth ;
or,

aware of tlie truth, falsely, for the sake of etVect; or else lie

meims that botli the swelling and the violence which produced it

were anterior to death.

It is highly imjirobablo tliat ho means that the SAvelling was

tlie eonsequence of putrefaction
;
because, although lie might

not have felt himself bound by the authority of Homer, who

<‘xpressly states {Iliad

y

hooks 2?3 and 24) that Apollo prevented

luitrefaction from taking place in the corpse of Hector, j^et no

lioetical advantage w^as to be gained by suggesting the idea of

putrefaetion, inasmu(?h as that idea was not only revolting in

itself, but, by removing our thought so much the further from

the living sentient Hector, directly tended to diminish that

sympathy with him whieli it was the sole object of tlic descrip-

tion to excite.

It is still less likely that Virgil, aware of the physiological

truth, apjilied the term falsely, for the sake of effect ; the un-

worthy sujiposition is contradicted by everything w hich is known,

or has even been heard, of Virgil.

10*
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path.

The coiioliision, therefore, is inevitable, either that Virgil

applied tlie term tiimentks in ignorance of the idiysiological

truth, that violence inflicted on dead limbs will not cause them

to swell; or that the non-Homeric narrative (see Heyne, Excvrs.

IS ad Aen, 7), which he certainly must liave followed, wdieu

describing Hector As having been dragged round the walls ol’

Troy (and not, as in the Iliad, from Troy to the Grecian tents,

and round the tomb of Patroelus), represented Achilles as

liaving bored Hector’s feet and dragged lilrn after his chariot

before he was yet dead. Nor let the reade]*, living in times

when man has some bowels of crmipassion for brother man,

reject with horror the imputation to Achilles of so atrocious

cruelty
;
let him rather call to mind the boring of the ft‘et of

Oedipus, of tlie to't and hands of niaJcd'aetors on the cross, tlio

slitting of noses and cropping of ears, the burnings at the stake

and breakings on the wheel, not so very long since discontinued

'in Christian countries. Tliis latter explanation of the difficulty

involved in the word i rMEX iEs derives no small conlirmatiou

from the words in which Virgil {Ann 7. /^S7) has desml)ed the

dragging of Hedor round flic walls of Troy :

“ tor (‘irouni ]li{U'0.s raplavorat Iloctora inuros,

c.\aiiimuiu(j[iio aiiro forpu.s voiul* ]>at A( liilkvs.'”

There must be some good reason (see Item, on verse 552) w’hy in

these lines “ exaniinuni corpus’’ is not ai)plied, as might

been expected, to “ raptaverat,” but solely to vendebat and

such good reason is at once suggested by the explanation just

given of the word 'ruMKXTEs. Achilles drags round the Ilian

walls Hector (not Hector’s “ exanimum corpus,” Hector being

yet alive), and having thus depidved him of life, sells his corpse

(“ exanimum corpus”) for gold. Compare :

riris (rtf>ayas juev Ewropos rpoxni^arovs

KorruZoVf oiKrpas t* lAiov nvpovfjLtvoPy

<juoted by Ilesselius ex Graeca Andromache in his note on the

following verses of the Andromache of Ennius

:

vifli, vifloreqiio pasisa sum nogerriino,

cuiTii Ilectorem quadriiugo raptarior.’*
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Also Ovid, Met. 13. 1^33 (of Polydorus) :

“ lit oeoidit fortiina Plirygum, o.-ipit iinpiiis onsoni

rox Tliriiciiin, iugiiloqiio siii do/igit aluiiini

;

rt tanqiiam tolli caini coiqiorc erimiiui possent,

txanlhiviih c soopulo subioi-tas niisit in iindas.”

I t* its tliscrepaiioy from the Homeric narrative raise any consider-

able obstacle in the mind of the reader against the reception of

tins explanation, I beg to refer him for a discrepancy, not

merely with an ivsolated passage, but with a very large and im-

])ortant part of the story of the Iliad, to Euripides's Helen, wlio

never even so much as saw Troy.*

]fKi Miiir, quaus KRA'r I—Here again, as at verse 270, the

even tenor of the narrative, which should bo nm Mini, quaias

KUAt! SOrALKNTEM liARtlAM ET COXCKETOS CRIXES VEENERAOVE

ji.i.A oEREXs, is broken off at quaus e rat, in order to follow

* Since the above Comment was written and jniblished (in “ I’lie liist two hoolvs

<>r tlic Acncis rendered into English blank ianibie,” I.ond. 1815), I have fallen

.M (ddcntally upon the following passage in the Ajax of Sophocles, verse 1030 (ed.

hton. 1780):

Eienop fjLdv, w Stj tovS' eStopyjOrj rrxpa

^oxTT/jpi irpi<r€€i<: tjnriKwi' avTvyoiV^

eKi'affTtr' j3ioi'.

Although those lines, proving tin' e.xistenco of an account of Ifcctor’sJkhaving been

ilraggcd alive after Achilles’ chariot, convert almost into certainty the argiimimt

which in that Comment 1 have presented only- as a probability, I have yet allowo<l

the Comment to reniain unaltere<l, in order to exemplify the iinportanee and neces-

sity of a closer examination than is u.sual of the apparently trivial or snpiKised well-

nnderstood expressions of our author.

Still more lately (Jaiuiar}’, 1S53), I have found the following afhlitioiial evidence

that some writers dnl dcsciihc Hector as having been draggctl alive after the

chariot of Achilles. It is in the account given by (). Curtins (I. 28) of Alexander

the Great having caused Beds to he fastened alive to a chariot, and so dragged to

<l<‘ath :
“ l*cr talos enim aplrautis lorn traiecta sunt, religutum<iTie ud enrrum

iiaxcro circa urbem equi
;
gloriaute rege, Achilleni, a quo genus ipse deduceret,

imitatum so css(‘ poena in hostcmi capiciida.”

I can hardly sufficiently praise the docility -slow, albeit, and almost too late—of

my venerable pupil, Wagner. Compare the total darkness in which he leaves this

passage, not only in his edition of Heyne’s Virgil (1832), hut in his own Vin/ils of

1845 and 1849, with the maiwellous liglit which, translating, and as usual without

acknowledgment, from my “ Tw’clve Years’ Voyage” (1853), he throws on it in his

edition of 1801 :
“ Viva membra tument sic mulcata, non mortiia. Viviim rapta-

turn esse Hoctorem etiara Soph, refert, JJ. 1030^ sQf/.y Curt. 4. 28.”
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out and enlarge upon (in the words quantum mutatus . . . ionks)

the thought quai^is krat !

Hex Mini, QUALis ehat!—Compare that most touohiug

lamentation in that most pathetic perhaps of all the ancient

dramas, the Electra of Sophocles, verse 1126: w juioj-

jiAuov, &c. Classical scholars, so called, delight to cpiote Shakes-

peare's certainly neither very correct nor very apt refereiKH' to

this jiassage, Kinf/ IlenjYiy pRTt 2, act 1, s(‘. 1 :

NoKTir. “ Evpii sufh a man, so faint, so spirith'ss,

so dull, so dead in look, so woo-bojyom*,

drew IViam’s curtain in llio iload of nij^ht,

and would have told him half liis Troy was bjirnt,

hut Piiam found the fire ore he his tongue,”

as one of a thousand proofs of tlu' great imperfection of Shakes-

peare's schohisiitj acquirements. The proof is a cogent one

perhaps, and even if it were not, it could be spared, for there* is

no lack of others to which no exception can be taken. But

scholars will excuse me if I ask in the name of those whc»

admire Shakespeare only the more because he is so little of a

classical scholar, so little of a Milton or Bon Jonson, which of

the two is the more ridicidous—Shakesj)eare, who puts Briaiu in

the place of Aeneas ; or that Coryphaeus of classical scholars,.

Bentley,who bidsus put “T'^calegon’ ' in place of “ so woe-begone’^

in Shakespeare’s line, and instead of

“ so dull, so d(*ad in look, so um’-bcftonc.^'*'

read
“ so dull, so (load in look, Vvalvyun } ”

The whole passage iiei miiii, qualis ekat ! . . . accepit

PATRios has been taken by Silius, 10. 508, and applied almost

verbatim to Paullus

:

“ lion, qiiis crat
!
qiiam non similis modo Punica tells

agmiiui tuvhanti! vel cum Tuiilautia regua

vertit, et Illyrico sunt addita vincla tyranuol

piilvcre canitic’s atro, aroiitiquo cruoro

squalrhat biirha, et perfracti turbine dentes

muralissaxi, turn toto corporo vulnus.”

Chateaubriand du Christianismc,\)dxi 2,livre 5, c. 11),

iustituting a parallel between this dream of Aeneas and that in
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which Atlialie (llaeine, Athalie, 2. 5) sees her mother Jesahei,

observes: ‘‘Quel Hec^tor parait au premier moment devaiit

Eii^e, tel il so montre a la fin. Mais la pompe, mais Teclat em-

prunte de Jesabel, ‘pour reparer des ans rirre])aral>le outrage/

suivi tout a coup, non dhme forme entiero, mais

. . .
‘ (le lambeaiix affr^ux

q\ic dos chicns devovunsso ilispiitaipnt ontr’ eiix,’

est line sorte do cliangement d'etat, de ptuipetie, qui donno au

songe de Ilaciiio uiio beaute qui manque a eolui de Virgile.

*Knfin cetto ombre d'uiio mere qui se baisse vers le lit do sa fille,

(;omme pour oaclier, et qui so transforme tout a coup ‘ on os

et cn chairs meiirtris,’ est une de ces beautes vagues, de ees cir-

constancos tcuribles, de la vraie nature du fantdme.” In reply

to whicli criticism I sliall perhaps be permitted to observe :

that the absence from Aeneas's dream of a “ ptu*ipetie”

similar to that wliieh lias been so much and so justly admired in

ilie dream of Abhalie, so far from being a defect, is rather new

evidence of tliat superior poetical judgment which informed

Virgil that the proper place for such a “ peri])eti(?’’ was not in

the warning, exhorting, encouraging dream of Aeneas, but

exactly where the poet has placed it, in tlie horrifying ^Iream of

Tumus {Acn. 7. :

talilms Alecto dietis examt in iras,” Ar.

It was will! this similar dream of Turnus—with that Calybe

changing into the furious Alecto hissing witli all her hydras
;
or

with the similar dream of Eteocles—^with tliat Tiresias converted

into the ominous La’ius baring his divided throat, and deluging

his grandson's sleep with blood (“ undanti perfimdit vulnere

somnum," Stat. Theh. 2, 12J7), not with the totally dissimilar

Hector of the totally dissimilar dream of Aeneas, that Chateau-

briand might have correctly compared the Jesabel of Athali<‘.

But lest it should bo imagined that I use this plea, of dissimi-

larity as a mere pretext for esthewing a cf)m])arison from which

my favourite Virgil might perhaps issue witli tarnished laurels,

I beg to add, fiecoiidly, that I prefer Aeneas’s dream to

Athalie’s, (n), on account of its greater simplicity—the fomer
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consisting of a single view or scene, with but a single actor;

while the latter is complicated of two scenes, each with its

soj)arate actor, and those scenes so far distinct and independent

of each other, that Chateaubriand in his parallel has (whether

disingenuously or through mere error I will not pretend to say)

assumed and treated one of them as the whole dream, and com-

pared Aeneas’s dream with that one, without making any, even

tlie least, reference or allusion to the other, {h), Because flie

role assigned to Hector (viz., that of announcing to Aeneas the

capture of the city and his own immediate personal danger
;
of

urging,^ and thereby justifying, liis flight ; of conveying to him

the first information that it was he who was to take charge of

the “ sacra” of Troy, and establish for them a new and great

settlement beyond the sea—that settlement no less than the

beginning of that Roman empire whose foundation was the

subject and key of the whole poem—and finally of actually

(committing those “ sacra” into his hands) confers upon Hector

the dignity and importance of a real character—of one of the

poet’s actual dmmafiH penonae

;

while Jesabel, whose part rises

little, if at all, beyond the production of a certain amount of

terror, is a mere phantom, subsidiary to and making way for

the child Joas
;
who, as that personage of the dream on which

the whole j^lot and future incidents of the drama hinge,

mainly attracts and fixes on himself the interest. ]Finally,

Aeneas’s dream is to bo preferred to Athalio’s, because the former

is interwoven with and forms part of the narrative
;
the latter

stands separate from it, and is only explanatory, or, at the most,

casual. The sailing of the ambushed fleet from Tenedos, Sinon’s

opening the ci.austra of the wooden horse, the descent of the

chiefs into the city, the throwing wide the gates to the whole

Grecian army, Aeneas’s seeing Hector in a dream, receiving

from him the “sacra” of Troy, waking and hearing the tumult,

taking arms, &o., are so many mutually dependent and con-

nected parts of the same history, related in one even uninter-

rupted tenor by the same narrator, and received by the audience

with the same undoubting faith
; while on the other hand even

Athalie herself does not credit her own dream until she has
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dreamt it twice over, and even then, when she comes to relate it,

thinhs it necessary to warn her hearers, in verbiage sufReieiitly

French and tedious, against taking so bizarre an assemblage of

objects of different hinds for the work of chance :

“ (Ic tiint (Vohjets diver« Ic bizan'c asscnjblagc

])Out-Ctr(5 du hasard voiis parait iin ouvFagc

;

moi-iiicinc qviclque temps, hontouse dc ma peur,

je I’ai pvia pour Teffot d’unc sombre vapeur.

Mais do CO souvenir mon aino posscdce

a deux 1‘ois cn dormant revu la mome idee

;

deux fois mes tiistes yeux se sont vu rotraeer,”

I should not perhaps liave so long dwelt on this comparison,

if J lacine had not been put forward, not merely by Chateaubriaiid

but by so many otlier French critics, and by the French nation

generally, as the French Virgil—in his other performances

etpial, in Athulie superior, to the Mantuan. Alas for that

.superioriiy which even here, in this selected passage of this

selected work, is guilty, I will not say of a mere inaccuracy of

(expression, but of a downright confusion of ideas; inasmuch as,

Atlnilie having made no mention of the real Jesabel but only of

lliat Jesabel which appeared to her in the dream, the mn
ombre intended by liacine to refer to the real Jesabel must

of necessity bo referred by the audience or reader to the Jesabel

of the dream, andbe understood as meaning the shade of that appa-

rition
; or, in other words, although Haclne undoubtedly wished

his audience to understand that the figure wdiich stooped down

to embracje Athalie was no other than the appaiition which had

just spoken to her
;
yet as the only correlative in the whole con-

text for the word “ son’^ is the preceding “ elle,’’ the sense

which ho has actually expressed is, that the figure which stooped

down to embrace Athalie was not that figure which had just

spoken to her, but only the sluide of that figure, i, c., the shade

of a shade—a confusion of ideas, or, to use the milder term, an

inaccuracy of expression, for which Ave in vain seek a parallel

oven ill the least correct of the Latin authors.
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279-287.

Fl.ENS—MOIlATUll

Flens ipse.—‘‘Noil ininus qviam ille,” Forbigor, corrodly.

(.^omparc Ovid, r:t Ponfoy 7. ,/. 5/>:

“ ct narnirt* nu'os //<>///,/<>;.'< ifK^e laijores.’-

0 Lx;x DAUDANiAK. Compare Cie. ad Fam. 1./^. o : “Si tu el:

Tullia, ht,r nostray valetis, ego et snavissimns Cicero valomus.'’

Pind. ()L 9 (ed. Pisseii) : r’ saav ocjiOaXfioc.

6 . 10 :

. . . ‘iroOfcu (TTfiarias o^^aA.^uoi' f/aa?,

a/Ltporepov /xavTLU r ayaSov Kai doupi /lapuaffdai.

ExsPECTA'rE : not expected ; \miIonffed fory desiredydesideratedy

as Cie. j)ro domo (ed. Laml).), 40G :
“ Cum illo die minus vale-

i‘om, in senatum noininaiim vooabar. Veni exspvetatm . . . meao

valetudiiiis ratio non lialitjbatur.^’ Tor. Adetph, 5. '^0 :

illuii), ut vi\u(, optant; ineaiu uiitem \W'>x\^\\\(‘Xii}xda}\fP

Exspectate VENis. Compare Ciccro, just cpiotod :
“ Veiii

exspectatus.’’

Ut I’E . . . DEEEssi AspiciMus! &(*.—Ur belongs not to

PEFEssi (T’oss, Wagner), but, as sufficiently shown by the ex-

actly coiTesponding {Aen. 8, 15U) :

. . .
“ Ht te, fortissime Tcucviiiii,

accipio nyunniroqm libeiis I /7 verba ^^arontis

el vocem Aiicbisao niagni vultunKpio recordor^

to ASj’iciAU’.s, the force of wdihdi is increased by DEEEssr, as in tlio

passage just quoted tliat of “accipio” and “aguosco” is in-

creased by “libens.'* Translate therefore : “How we behold

you ! i, e,y with what pleasure we behold you !
” exactly as in the

first clause of the just quoted parallel (even without attending at

all to the “ libens”) :
“ llow I receive and recognise you ! Le.y how

gladly I receive and recognise you ! and in the second it i&
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Ut recorder,” ‘‘ how I rememher ! /. c., how well I rememhor

!

Coiiington coincides with this interpretation.

Te tost urjus r.ABOKEs ASPK’IMUS I Quciy, is there a tacit

reference liere to the expression of the Greeks, 7r()0(TW7rov TroAtruc r'

Ille n 1 1 till. Not, he doen not mij aunihlmj, for, as immediately

appears, he says a great deal, but, taken toge'ther with the com-

])lement, xec me qiiakrentem vana mora'I'ur, he does not so//

nnythhuj in repty^ nor mind my vain iminirieH^ i. e., he does not say

aHythiny in reply to my vain inquiries,

Nec me quakrentem VAX a moratur. Not, as I have ren-

dered it in my ‘‘ Adversaria A^irgiliana,” does )iot delay me (i. e.,

my instant flight) hy answering my idle impiiries^ but, does not

mind me asking idle questions^ i. o., does not mind my idle ques-

tions. Compare o. 400 :
“ nec dona moror” [nor do I mind, /. c.,

care for, pay attention to, the presents]. licopardi, so often

astray in his translation, is right in this instance :
“ ne di mio

vane inchieste cura.” *

* As roniarkod abovo, 1 formerly critertainod a different opinion on the text. J

may add that in favour of this other view I hud noted the following passages ;

Jen. /. ()T/^ :

X

“ hunr Phocnissa tenrt Dido Idandisqxir inorafitr

vocibus.”

Iiiicr. G. 210 ((piotcd hy Conington)

:

“ fxpctli.im te in promissis plurci morabor.'

(for. Ep. 2. 1. 4 :

“ .si longosornumc morerlwix tempora, Caesar.”

Ov(n’(j. 2. IfCi

:

. . .
“ non hie tc carmine ticto

atque per ambajfos ct exorsa fenrbo."
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290-301.

IIOS'I'TS SONITUS

VAR. LECT.

ALTA A cuL^iiXE III AValcef. * Lad.; Ilaupt; Wagn. [Led. Virg. and

Praest.)

ALTO A CULMINE I VuL (ALTO^^CULMIXE, the A in original ink)
;
Pal.

:

Med. (a point in the middle of the added A has been omitted hy

Foggini)
;

Ver. Ill Pierins
;

P. Maniit.
;
La Cerda

;
1). Heins. ; N.

Heins. (1070) ;
Philippe ;

Heync
;

Brunck ; Wagn. (cd. Ho}"!!.)

;

liihbcek.

O Pom.f iSL Gall.

VAR. LECT.

{^punct.'] quakkk: .magna rEiiEiiKATO III P. Manvit.
;
1). Heins.

;
N. IleinK.

(1670).

[punct.’] (iUAEUR MAGNA, rEUKKKATO III Servius
;

Voss.

\^punet.'] QUAERE, MAGNA PEREURATO 111 “ Multi QUAEKK distinguiiiit, et

sic suhinngunt : magna i»krerrato,’’ 8ervius
; Heyne

;
Brunck

;

AVakef. ; AVagn. (ed. Heyii. and Praesl.)
;
Lad.

;
Ribb.

Eurr Ai/ro \ cui.mink troia. Compare Horn. II. 11. 117

:

or Ir] voA\acoy iroAiuv KareAvare Kaprjyay

rjb' (Ti Kai Avffft.

Fatorum comit'es, literally, companions of f/oitr fates, but, in

sense, goiir companions in yourfates ; i. e., to shareyour fates, to par-

take of the same good or evil which befalls you. Hector performs

only the one act, viz., that described in the words manibus . . .

IGNEM, and this act is accompanied with the words nos cape

FATORUM coMii'ES. This IS Undoubtedly the meaning, whether

we understand the word penates to mean several statuettes,

which are represented at verse 296 by the most considerable of
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ilieni, VESTA ;
or whether we consider the tenates of verse 29^^

and the vesta of verse 290 to mean one and the same thing, viz.,

the statuette of Vesta alone.

It has also been thought that the visioned Hector actually

puts the real objects into tlie hands of Aeneas, not merely seems

to put them—an opinion which certainly derives general coun-

tenance from the fashion of visions to perform (let him explain it

who can) real and substantial acts (as, for instance, Venus in a

dream puts into tlie hands of Polyxo a real sword, Stat. Thoh.

m

:

“ ‘ ipsa fare's alias, niolioraqiio foodcra iiingain,’

dixit, ct hoc fcrnim stratis, hoc (crcditc) foiTiiin,

but to wliich there seems to me to be this strong objection, that

it is little likely our author would have made so remarkable a

statement without some historical or mythical authority for it

;

and if there liad been any such, some notice of or refercneo to it

would have been found somewhere among the ancient writers

;

whereas so far is such reference from being to be found, tlnat

there is not to be found even so much as a repetition of the

stiitement on the authority of Virgil.

MA(iNA (verse 295). Not quae statues macjna, bilt moexia

MAGXA, quae siwruEs: (I), On account of the much greater

emphasis thus thrown on magna (see Bern, on 2. 240). (4),

Because, according to my sense at least, the line reads so much

better broken than wholly unbroken—not to say that it is so

much according to our autlior’s manner so to break his lines b}"

a pause after the first or second w'ord, tlius at one and the same

time better connecting the lines in respect of sense, and better

preventing that sing-song wliich inevitably results from tln^

conclusion of the separate thoughts within an ecpial number of

separate'lines, the beauty of short poems, but the great damning

defect of long, especially of the long Latin poems of the early

ohurohmen, and, with perhaps the single brilliant exception of

the Paradise Lost and Regained^ of all the long poems of modem
languages. And (S), Because such is the structure in the re-

petition of the injunction, 3. 159 :
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• . . . “ tu moonia. magnis

mayna paia, longumf|iie fiigac* nc linquo lahoroju.”

Et manibus . . . iGNKM.—It lias beoii thoiiglit (Conington

<1(1 locum) tliat the aet here cleserihed is separate from and iiido-

pondent of an act with whi(?h Hector’s ghost accompanied tli(‘

M’ords iios CAPE, versos 294 et seq. In other words, it has been

thought that tlie gliost while uttering tlio words nos cape, &c.,

put the Penates into the liands of Aeneas, and OTiIy now, after

lie has ceased to speak, brings Vesta out of the penetralia and

puts her also into his hands. This is the usual error of under-

standing our author’s words too literally. The fact is, the ghost

dioes it not really, but only in appearance. Compare Yah Place,

o. 242 (of Phrixiis, in the vision, a])|)earing tf) put the golden

fleece into Jason’s hands)

:

“ dixit ot admota pantor fatalia vis/fs

traderc toiga niann,’*

Diverso lcctu.

—

Di versus indicates dilTerence, not of kind

or rpiality, Inxt of situation. DIversus luctus'’ : iroc in a quurier

of th(^ city at mmc dktancc from tlm Iton-se of Anc/fifit^s. By this

single woi'd thus happily placed at the commencenKuit of the

new action, not only is the reader earried at once out of the

rdired house in whicih Aeneas is sleeping, into the midst of the

sacking and burning of the city, but time allowed for the nume-

rous events described by Pantheus (verses f42o et .mjq.) to occur

before Aeneas is awakened by the noise.

UUAMQUAM SECRETA EAREXTIS ANCIIISAE DOMES ARRORTBUS-

QUE ohte(;ta recessit.—

O

ne of the objections made by Napo-

leon (see his “Note sur le denxicme livre de I’Ent^ide,” quoted

in Hem. on verso o) to Virgil’s account of the taking of Troy is,

that it was impossible for Aeneas, “dans ce pen d’heures et

malgre les combats,” to have made numerous journeys (“ plu-

siours voyages”) to the house of Anehises, situated “ dans un

hois £1 une demi-lioue de Troyes [.s/r].” 4’his criticism is doubly

erroneous
;

first, because the house of Anehises was not Ixalf a

league’s distance, nor any distance, from Troy, but in Troy

itself, as evidenced by tlie account (verses 730, 7t03) of Aeneas^s

night from Anehises’ house, out o/’Troy, through the gate of the
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city
;
and, secondly, Because Aeneas visits the house only twice,

and on one of these occasions (as if Virgil had Been careful to

guard against any doniur Being niado to so many as even two

visits to a house situated, as lie here informs us, in a remote part

of tlie town) is miraculously expedited By a goddess.

I know not whether it will Bo regarded* as an extenuation,

and not rather as an aggravation, of Napcileon’s error, that he

has here (as in the other parts of liis criti(pio) depended wliolly

on Dolillo’s very incorrect translation :

“ <leja lo Lniit alFronx (qiioupio lohi dc la rillc

moil pore t‘ut sa dcmeuiv an fond d" un hn'is Iranqviillc), Aic.’’

It was incuniBent on liim. Before he sent forward to the world,

under tlie sanction of his illustrious name, a coiidemnalion of

the scicond hook of tlie Aeneid Both in tlie general and in th<‘

(hitail, to have taken, at least, ordinary pains to ascertain

Yiigil’s true ni(>aning
;
and to have assured himself tliat he was

not fulminating his condemnation against errors the greater part

of wliieli had no exist enee except in the false medium througli.

wliich alone (as suirudently evideneed Both By his own words and

his (piotations) he had any aeqiiaintaneo with Virgil.

302-312.

SUMMI—UCALEGON

Fastigia tectt, i. o., tecfuni faHtigatnm

;

a sloping or ridged roof,

{^uch as is commonly used throughout Blurope at the present day.

^J^hat this is the meaning of the term is placed Beyond douBt By

the passage in which Livy describes the tcstudo (44. 9) :

“ Scutis super capita densatis, stantibus primis, secundis suBmis-

sioribus, tertiis magis et quartis, postremis etiam genu uisis,

/(fatigatam mut tecta aecHficiorum sunt testudinem faciebant.’’

TtIM VERO MANIFBSTA FIDES, DANAUMQUE FATOSCUXT IX-
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um vero marks as usual tlio acme, the extreme degree.

He had first heard the noise, increasing continually in nearness

and clearness (et machs atque maois . . . cearescunt sonitus,

ARMORUMQUE INGRUIT IIORROu), but llOW frOIll tho top of the

liouse (tum vero) all is plain.

Manifesta fiues.—“ Non somnii, ut quidam volant, sed

fraudis Graecorum,” Servius, La Cerda. But the “ fraus Grae-

corum” being the very thing of which the dream liad told, tho

‘‘ FiDES fraudis Graeeoriim,” c., tlie truth of tl\e Grecian fraud,

comes to be the truth of the dream

—

ti:m vejio mamfesta tides,

tJfrn inched iho truth of uhat the. droenn had told was plain ; da-

AAirMQUE PATESCIJXT TXsiDTAE, and the iNsiDi \E of the Danainre

open to my senses, I cannot at all agre(^ witli (Joningtoii, that

it matters little whether MVNiFEsrA he taken as a predi(‘ate, or

TIDES constructed with patescunt.” The two distinct predica-

tions, FTDEs [est] MANIFESTA and iNsiDiAE PArTscuN'r, havc

double the force and energy of the single predication, manifiosta

TIDES iNstDiAEQTE PA'i'EscuNT, aiid Virgil profci’S wliorever ho

can to make distinct separate sentencjcs—tlie making one verb

serve two clauses being with him the exception, not the ride,

unless Avhere some advantage is to be gained by tho contrary

j)roeeeding. Even taking tlie words as they occur in Livy, 6. h‘»

(“manifesta fides, publica ope Volscos hostes adiutos”), to

guide us in our analysis of tlie Virgilian sentence, we have still

the double predication :—Then indeed (there is) clear proof,

clear evidence (in otlier words : the truth is clear)
;
and tlu^

INSIDIAE of the Danai are exposed, lie wide open. Tlie second

clause is, as so often elsewhere, explanatory of the first. Tho

Latin fides is here, as always, jiroeisely tho Greek Trierriq.

I do not at all doubt but that there is a direct reference in

the words to the words of the chorus in Aesch. Se^d, c, Theh.

(ed. Blomf.). The chorus who have hoard ixom the ayyeXoc

the account of the death of the two brothers by each other\s

hands ^een the two dead bodies brought in on the stage and

says :

. . . 8* at*
%

Ofcra Trrj/iar* ov koyta,

79,8’ avTo8ri\er irpobirros ayye\ov \oyos.
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luanif esta fides was a current expression among the Homans.

Our text affords one instance of its use. A second instance

occurs in Livy as above quoted ; a third in Lucan, 1. 522 ; and I

doubt not there are many others. The precise expression in the

precise sense has descended into the Italian. Compare Biagioli,

on Dante, Inferno^ 2. 98 : “ In prova della.prima parte si puo

addurre . . . queste parole del Convito, che ne fanno manlfeda

fcdo.r

Iam PRoxiMUs ARDET ucALEGON.—The prosopopoeia is plain

and unobjectionable: Ucalegon for Ucaleyon's house. It is

.‘^Idom our author uses the figure so happily, only too often he

introduces witli it confusion into a picture otherwise faultless,

yr. (#«), Aeu. 5, :

“ namque fiirciiH aniiiii dum proraui ad saxa suburguet

interior ftpatioque subit Svrgeatxis iniqiio

infelix saxis in proenrrentibus hacn\tf*

where it is the real bodily Sergestus wlio is “furens’’ and

^‘infelix,” and who suburguet,” Avhilo it is only the figured

Sergestus, /.c., tlie ship of Sergestus which “subit” and “haosit.”

Also (##), 5. 270:

“ cum saevo e scopulo inulta vix arto rri'nlsHs^

amissis remia atque ordino dehUls uiio, ^

irrisam .sine honoro nitein Sergestus agebat;”

where it is the real bodily Sergestus wlio “ agebat rateiii,”

Avhile it is only the figured Sergestus, /. c., the rates itselfc*

which is “revulsus” and “debilis” ; and (c*), 10. 207

:

“ it gravis Aulestcs^ eentonaquo arboro Suctiini

verherat assiirgcns :
,

. . .

IttiHC vchii iminanis Triton,"

where, if we understand Aulestes to be a prosopo})oeia of the

ship, i. e.y to mean the ship itself, we have the ship carried by

itself the ship on board the ship (“ liuno vehit immanis Triton ’)

;

and if wo understand Aulestes to be the veritable captain

Aulestes himself, we have the veritable captain Aulestes himself

not only heavy (“ gravis”) but, notwithstanding his heaviness,

rising to and lashing the sea with a hundred oars, a piece of

confusion worthy of Bavius or Maevius.

UB.NUY, AENKIDBA, VOL. II. 11
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Instances of this sort of confusion, this intermixture, direc^t

and figurative, are unhappily of so frequent occurrence in our

author, that I have sometimes been disposed to explain ilium

expirantem’’ (where see Rem.) in a similar manner, and to un-

derstand “illum’^ literally in respect of expirantem transfixo

pectore flaminas,’’ and figuratively, or as a prosopopoeia of tin*

sliip, in respect of “ turbine corripuit scopuloque infixit acuto” :

an exj)lication which I have however been prevented from uli1-

niately adopting, first, by its too great aberration from the

Homeric myth
;
and secondly, by the too great lameness and

commonplace of the picture it presents.

mo-327.

SACRA MAXU MCTOSQUK DECS rAllVUMQlIE NEPOTEM

IPSE TRAUIT CURSUQUE AMENS AI) LIMINA TENDIT

QUO RES SUMMA LOCO PANTHU QUAM PRENDIMUS ARCEM

VIX EA PATUS ERAM (iEMlTU ( UM TAIJA REDDIT

VEMT SUMMA DIES KT lNELUCTAini:E TEMPOS

DARDAXIAE EUIMUS TROES FUIT ILIUM ET INGENS

GLORIA TEUCRORUM FERUS OMNIA lUIUTKR ARGOS

'FRANSTULIT

Sacra . . . traiii!’. Compare Callim. Lnvacr. Pallad. 38 (of

Eum^des, priest of Minerva) :

os trofca /SowAcutov yvovs ctti oi Oavarov

ZafjLOv troiixa(ovra, (pvya reov ipov ayoKfia

5* opos wKiffaro.

Deos is the explanation of sacra, and the meaning is, not the

sacred objects and the gods^ hnages^ but the sacred images of the

^godsy first because Pantheus would be too much encumbered by

three different objects—sacred things, gods’ images, and his

grandson
;
and secondly, because we find sacra, by itself and
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without any explanation, meaning sacred images^ or images of

the godSf as Ovid, Met, 10. 696: ‘‘sacra retorserunt oculos.’^

mi 6U :

. . .
“ mcm ot, sacra altera, patreni,

fert humcris, vencrabile onus, Cytheroius heros.”

Ovid, Fast. 1. 527 :

“ ium pius Aeneas mcra et, sacra altera, p^itrcm,

alferet. Iliacos excipc, Vesta, dcos.”

Ovid, HerOld, 7. 157 (Dido to Aeneas)

:

^

“ tu modo per inatrem fraternaque tola, sagittas,

per<j[uc fugac comitcH, Dardaua mertty decs.”

This use of sacra to signify, kut sKoxnv, the images of the

gods exactly corresponds to the use of iusta to signify funeral,

of tithes to signify the special tenths which are the church’s

dues, &c.

Quo KES SUMMA I.OCO, PANTUU, QUAM PRENDIMUS ARCEM ?

Tlie meaning of this passage, so much and to so little purposes

<lisputed by the commentators, is placed beyond all doubt, no

tess by Silius’s imitation, 1. 598:

** o patria, o Fidci domns inclyta, quo lua mine sunt x

fata lo(*o ?' sacinienc manent in collibus arces h”

ihe first clause of which is the first, and the second clause of

which is the second clause of Virgil’s sentence expressed in diffe-

rent words, than by Plautus’s prototype, Mercat. 986 (ed.

Ititschl)

:

ubi lo(d sict res .suinina pnblica

Quo LOCO, not, where ? but in what condition Compare

Sonec. Ilippol 358

:

CjroH. “ altri.v, profaro
;
quid fj'rns ? ^//wnam in forn cst

regiua? saevis ccquis cst Haiumis modus?”

[not, ivhere iSj but in what condition is the queen ? as shown by
‘‘ saevis,” &c., and by^the answer “ spes nulla,” &c.]. Lucan, 8.

557:

. . .
“ noscis, piicr iinprobe, nesds,

quo tua sit fortuiift (X'a”

11*
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[m* what condition thyfortune <»]. Terent. Adelph. 3. 2. ^6 :

“ peiore res loco non potis ost esse, qiiam in hoc, quo nunc sita cst.”

Quo RES suMMA i.oco ? In ivluit condUion is the State ? IIes

suMMA, our all^ the main chance^ that on which everything hingeSy

by consequence, the StatCy “ sains suprema j)ublica.” See Aen,

11. S02; Ovid, Ileroid. 7. 12 ; G. Nepos, IJimen. 9. 2

;

Liv.

33. 7 and 8 •; Hist, lloni. Partli. App. tributa
:
^oj3W Ss TTf/Ot

Tov avfiTravro^y aga koi Troffio tov ttat Soc* Procop. de Bello

GothicOy 3. 13

:

B€X£ffaptoc‘ Ss wept re rt) Pojgtj Kai tokj o\

TTpaygatTL Seiaac. La lUforma [newspaper], Firenze, 4 Gen.

1868: ‘‘Yedondo la persistenza del conte Menabrea [ prime

minister] a voler tenere in mano la somma della cose italiano.’^

Milton, Par. Lost, 6. 071 :

“ had not the Almighty Father, where he sits

shrined in his sanctuary ‘of heaven secure,

consulting on the turn of tkings
y
foreseen

this tumult, and permitted all, advised

and again, verse 697 :

. . .
“ which m/ikes

wild work in heaven, and dangerous to the main.**

Quam prendimus akcem ?—If we throw ourselves into the

arXy^ what hind of an a rx shall we find it to be ^ is the arc
^

my longer defensible ? Compare Cic. ad Farn. llf. 5 : “ Etsi in

quam rempublicam veniamus intelligo.’’ PiiENDiMirs is nearly

as in Caesar, Bell. Civ. 3. 112

:

“ Pbaroii preliendit, atque ibi

praesidium posiiit/’ Aeneas uses the present tense bectiuse lie

is actually (see verso 3lo) on his way to the “ arx ” at the

moment when he meets Pantheus coming from it, verse 319.

The questions quo res si'mma i.oco ? and quam prendimus

ARCEM ? are not to be considered as two distinct independent

questions, but the second as supplementary to the first, the

RES SUMMA being lost if the “ arx ” was lost. Compare Aris-

teas, Hist. 72 interprekmi (Gallandi, yol. ii., p. 784), of the arx
* which stood beside the temple of Jerusalem : tou Si; legov tijv

TTUijav eivai <pv\atcr)v rijv oKpav, The second clause of the verse

is thus a variety of the first, and sets before the reader in the
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concrete form that which the first presents merely in the ab-

stract. See also Sil. Ital., as above, where precisely the same

two questions stand in precisely the same relation to each other.

Ineluctabile TEMJ»us.~Not inccitablcy but out of which there

is no possibility of escaping by any exertion

;

therefore, finals that

shall finish and utterly destroy us^ as Stat. Theh. J. 45 (of the

Nemean forest)

:

“ quippo obtenta comis, ct ini'lnHahllis umbra”

[

SO dense, intricate, and large, tliat no exertion would get you

out of it], Senec. Nat. Qiiaest. 0. 7 : Ineluctabiles navigio

paludes, nec ipsis qiiidem inter so pervias quibus incoluntur/’

Ibid. 6. S

:

“ Pervenimus ad immensas paludes, quarum exitum

ne(? incolao noverant nec sperare quisquani potest, ita implicita^^

aquis lierbae sunt; et aquae nec pediti eluctabilesy nec navigio,

quod, nisi parvum et unius capax, liniosa et obsita i)alus non

ferat.’^ Compare our author’s use of the similar verb at Georg.

.9. •* ‘‘ aqua eluetabitnr omnis’’ [the whole of the water will

make its way outj. AudTraAa/aroc seems to be used in the samfj

sense by Euripides, Alcest. SS9 (ed. Fix.) : Tu\a, Tv\a Ivarra-

XaioTOQ ijKit [fatiim, fatum ineluctabile venitj; and u^aicroc by

the same autlior, one hundre?d lines farther on in the same play :

Kat aeit afjiVKTOiai fiXf Oea Sefryoi^.

FiiiMiis riioEs, FuiT ILIUM.—The full force of these expres-

sions will be per(ieived by those readers only who bear in mind

that among the liomans the death of an individual was, not

uiifrequently, announced to his friends by the word fuit; see,

in Wernsdorf’s Poetae Latini 3IinoreSy Elegia incerti auctoris de

Maeeenat. morib.” :

“ niollibu.s ex ueulis illiquid tibi procidot. buiuor,

cum dicar subita voce, tibi.”

So also Plautus, True. 1. 2. 93 :

“ horresco rnisera, mentio quoties fit pailionis;

ita pacnc tibi fuit riironcsium

and Pseud. 2.^6 (ed. llitschl) :

. . .
“ Ba. Quis ost, qui moram mi obciipafo molestaiu ()i)tulit ?

Bs. Qiii tibi sospitalis fuit. Ba. Moiliiost, qui/«i^ qui ost, is Auvost
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(Avhere there is a play upon this meaning of the word). IhhL

MostfU. 8^0 (ed. Eitsehl) Simo (selling his house)

:

. . .
“ Pol mihi

t'O protio enipti fucranl olim. Tuan. Aiidiii ^ Fuerant ’ dicere

vix vidctur coiitincre lacnimas

(where there is^a sinjilar play upon the word “ fuerant’’). Coiu-

ptire also Cicero’s announcement of the execution of the Catili-

narian coiiAspirators, ‘‘ vixerunt
;

’’ and Schiller, Mar. StuarU

act 4, sc. 11

:

. . . jv\w hnf

Avcnii icli dies Idatt aus meiiioii liandeii gebe.”

Cliurlotte Corday in her letter to Barharoux, wTitteu on the cm*

of her execution, and preserved in Lamartine’s Histolrc <lr.<

(jiromlins (44. 30), refers to tliis Homan mode of expression :

“ C’est demain a huit heures que Ton mo juge. Probablement

?\ midi y vecUy pour parler le langage Itomain.” So alst>

Mauzoni, 11 Cinque Maggio (of Napoleon)

:

“ (n fu : siccoiiie iimnobile

dato il mortal sospiro

stotte la spoglia immcmoro

orbu di taiito spiro,

cosi pcrcossa, attonita

la terra al min?:io sta.’^

Accordingly the meaning of our text is not : We were Trojan>^\

hut tee Trojans no longer e.risty llkun no longer cxistsy all is pa^f

:

( xactly as Aen. 7. 1^13

:

“ sed fortuna fuit [its fortune is past

and gone]. From the Latin fuit, used in tlie above sense, conu’^

])oth the Italian fu and the French feUy defuncty as is placed

beyond all doubt by the plural furent—‘‘ Les notaircs do quel-

(|Uos j)rovinccs disent encore, au pluriel, furenty en parlant, do

deux personnes conjointes et decedees,” Trevoux
;
and to the

same effect, Furetiere. Corresponding to this use of the past

tenses of the verb sum, emphatically, to express deathy i. e., th(‘

cessation of existence, was the use of its present tenses to express

lifcy i. e., the continuance of existence (as Stat. 8ili\ 1. U- 1 •

est is

y

io Supori, nec inexorabilo Clotho

volvit opus.’'

Matth. 2. 18 : Rachel weeping for her children, and would
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not be comforted, because they are not (ovk Soph.

Antlg. 567

:

ijSe fitvroi fxri Kfy*. ov yap effr tri)

nnd of its future tense, to express existence, /. existence

after death, as Cic. ad Fam, G. 3

:

‘‘Nec enim, dura cvOy angar

nlla re, cum oinni vaceni culpa : et si non ero^ sensu omnino

earebo.”

Et ingkns gloria teucrortjm.—

H

eyne need not have

doubted that these words are a translation of Euripides, Troad.m :

Anduom. vpiy TTor^ y](xfv.

II KC. iSc/SaK;’ oXjSos* Tpoia.

Amjuom. r\afi<av.

The similarity is far too great to be accidental.

Transtulit ARGOS. Compare Lucan, 2. 13()

;

“ tunc cum pacne caput mundi, rcrumque potcslas

mutavit tratmlata locum ’’ &c.

330-33>.

rORTlS ALII BIPATENTIHUS ADSUNT

MTLLIA QUOT MAGNIS UNQUAM VENERE MYCENIS

OBSEDERE ALII TELIS ANGUSTA VIARUM

OPPOSITI STAT FERRI ACIES MUCRONE CORUSCO

STRICTA PARATA NECI VIX PRIMI PRAELIA TENTAXT

PORTARUM VIGir.ES ET CAECO MARTE RESISTUNT

VAH. Z£CT.

xuxQUAM [or numquam] 11 1 J . Ill Prine. ; Ven. 1472, 1475 ;
Mil. 1475,

1492 ; Bresc.
;
P. Manut. ; D. Heins. ;

Bcrsm.
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Bxsaffr.

UNQUAM [or UMQ,t7AM] I! PuL, Med, 11 -Ji; ood. Gamer, (Bersm.); cod.

Canon. (Butler). Ill Anson, in perioch. 20, Iliad,

;

Ven. 1470, 1471

;

N. Heins. (1671, 1676, 1704) ;
Heyn. ; Brunck; Wakef. ; Pott.; Wagn.

(ed. Heyn., cd. 1861); Thiel; Siipfle; Forb. ; Lad.; Haupt; Ribb.

;

Coningt.

O Vat.y Bom,y Ver.^ AY. Gall,

PoRTis BiPATENTiHus.— Variatum pro simplici : patentes,

apertae,” Heyne. “ Intelligemus portas duarum valvarum,”

Wagner (ed. Heyn.). The gate was two-valved, biforeSy other-

wise there would be no in-
;

it was also open, otherwise thert^

would be no patp:ntihus: and so Wagner (1861). Compare La

Nazione (newspaper), Giugno 3 e 4, 1867 : “ tiuesta ospitalita

che apre a due battenti le porte,” and see Hem. on 10. 5.

Mii.lia quot magnis uxquam vknere mycenis.—“ Totuni

versum abesse raalim, quot enim ox illis millibus per deeeni

annos caesos esse putare licet !
”—Heyne, mistaking a merii

exaggeration, very natural and proper in the mouth of the ter-

rified speaker, for the positive matter-of-fact enunciation of an

historian. Heyne’s error has been pointed out by Voss, and, a

rare thing for that critic, without any bitterness towards a man
whose deserts in respect of Virgil were at least not inferior to

his own. He contents himself with quoting Heyne’s expla-

nation, and adding :
“ Melius, augendi gratia, cum Servio.

”

Servius’s explanation is even bettor, more full and explicit,

than it has been represented by Voss. His words are :
“ Ita

vol augendi gratia, vel perturbatus, dicit tantos esse Graecos

quanti olirn venerint, quasi nemo perierit decennali bello.’’ The

only defect in this explanation is that two things are separated

which should be united. The explanation should have been:

“perturbatus (metu) auget.^^ In similar circumstances now-a-

days one would say : all Greece is at the gates. The expres-

sion, without however the exaggeration, is Homeric: see IL /?.

:2US:
ov yap tyoi (Teo (prtfii x^P^tortpoy $poroy aK\oy

tUfXfyat, offcoi afi ArptiUtitr* vko Ihioy n\Boy,

VlX rillMI PRAEMA TENTANT PORTARUM VIGILES. “ Vel iu
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primo introitu collocati, vel poriculo primi,” Servius (ed. Leon),

followed by Thiel, Forbiger, Wagner (ed, 1861 and Qmcd.

Virgil.), and Conington. “ Die posten der ersten nachtwachc,’'

Ladewig, Gossrau. I agree entirely with Servius and Wagner.

Compare Sil. 6, 1

:

“ iam, Tartcssiaoo (juos solverat acquore^ Titan,

eqnos inngebat Eois

littoribiis, ^;r/«»quc novo riiaotbontc rotecti

lieres lanigoris ropctcbant vellcra lucis,’’

wliere “primi’’ and “Sores” occupy, respectively, the same

positions in the verso as tlie pkimi and poutarum vigiles of

our text, and where the meaning is, neared to the the

first to he iouehed by the rays of the sun ; as in our text tlio

meaning is, nearest to the enemy, the first to come in the way

of the enemy, Primi portarum vigiles may, therefore, ht^

looked upon as the translation of the Greek irpoipvXaKig (our

pirliCts)—viGiLEs, as (jivXaKig, expressing the function, and

iMUMi, as TTpo, the forward or foremost position, the posi-

tion towards the enemy. Oompare («), Aeneas, Poliore.

lypuyoatvai rc wg TcXHcrrovg ajudvov iv rote KtvSi;pofC> Travra

fpvXa^ai tv rn vukti, tv^ atg TrXt tarot naif tKaarnv (^oXan nn 7r/>o-

(pvXnaatoat, (l>), Aeneas, ib. : irpotpvXaaaottv r’ aiA tK twv

iirt T(m) T6t\si <pvXaK(ov TrpotpuXaKcg wSe, (c), Ibid, . . .

^ojixwvTag Tt rroppwOtv, oirwg av tyepOt) tav KoOevSn o ttoo-

^pAa^, Kat TTapaaKeuaanrat anoKpivtaOut to EpufTwptvov. (l#),

Xenophon, Anab. 2 (ed. Hutchins, p, 120) : Ot S’ fwtt rjXOov

TTpog Tovg irpotpvXaKagy rovg ap^^ovrag, translated:

hi cum jid primes excuhitores venissent, ubi duces essent quae-

rebant. Oompare also, (e), Aen. 12. 577 :

“ discurniut alii ad poitas tmeidant,”,

where “priinos” (not here termed vigil es because it was not

night) must be the same irpoipvXaKtg, or yyichets. And (^‘),

Aen, 12, 659y where we have a picture precisely the parallel of

that before us

:

. , .
‘

‘ soli 2)ro port is IMcssapus ct acer Atinas

svistontant ariom,*’ kv.
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3-41-357.

OHOROEIUIS RABIES

Choroebus.—Choroebus is the Otliryonous of Ilomer, II. lo.

,m

:

cvda, fif(ratTro\io5 rr€p (taVy Aavaoiffi Ke\€v<ras,

ldofjL€U(vs Tpuecrffi jneroXfifyos €p <f>o0ov wpaep,

ir€<f>pe yap Odpuopriay KafirjcroO^p (p^op eopray

05 pa PfOP iroXefxoto fxtra Kkeos iiK-rjKovdei’

Tjree df Tlpta/xoio dvyarptop ctSos apKTr-qPy

Kaffirap^pr}! y apathpop' w7r€<rx€TO Se fxeya cpyoPy

€K Tpoirjs atKOPras airufiTf/ifp vias Axcckop-

Insano cassandhae incensus amore.—Commontators are

divided between two opinions conceniing' the word insano?

whether it means that it was insanity of Choroebus to love

Cassandra at all, or at least to love her under the circumstances

of the war ( Insano, quia belli tempore amabat,’’ Servian’s

((liter, ‘‘Insano, because it hurried him to his ruin,’’ Coningtou.

“ Denn ihn brannt’ unsinnige lieb’ um Kassandra,” Voss), or

whether it is to be taken as the ordinary epithet of love—“ aui

j)erpetuum epitheton amoris est,” Servius’s first interjiretatioii,

adopted by Thiel and Forbiger, and with which I entirely agr(‘e.

Insano, as here used, is not at all inmne, in our sense of the

word, but insane in the sense in which everything is insane

which is violent or passionate, as Hor. Od, 1, 16. 15 :

. . . luonis

vim stomuclio apposuwso nostro.’*

Ovid, Ileroicl. 7. 53 :

“quid? si nescieris imana quid acquora possiiit.”

It is neither madness nor foolishness in Choroebus to be in love

with Cassandra, but he is in love with her to madness, passion-

ately in love with her, or, as we commonly say, desperately in

love with her. Compare Plant. Cure. 1. 3. 30 :

“nam bonum est pauxilhim amaroHanc; irntanc non bouum cst’*
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[it is not good to love passionately]
; and especially Ovid, Art.

Amat. 1. 371

:

‘‘turn do to narret, turn pevsuadentia vorba

addat, ot inmno iui-ct amort* moii,”

where ‘‘ insano/' being recommendatory of .the love (“ persua-

(lentia verba”), can by no possibility signify the love’s irration-

ality, can only signify its intensity.

Understood in this sense, the epithet raises our respect not

only for Choroebus but for Cassandra, in the same degree as,

imderstood in the former sense, it lowers it
;
and most readers

Avill, I think, agree with me that that interpretation which tends

to elevate both characters in our estimation accords better with

the drift of the whole passage than that which tends to depre-

ciate both.

Et genkr . . . FERKaAT.—Supplementary to venerai’, as

peplumque ferebant,” 1. 484, is to “ ibant.”

Infelix.—As “ suppliciter,” 1. 483, belongs both to “ ibant
”

and ^‘ferebant,” but principally to ‘‘ibant,” so here infeijx

belongs both to venerat and ferebat, but i^rincipally to

vEXERAT. Wagncjr has done well to remove the lleynian

period after ferebat.

Super HIS.— ‘‘ lIis verbis; super, autein, in super,”Servius,

correctly (comj)are 1. 33: ‘‘his accensa super”), and correctlv

followed by Weujkert, Forbiger, and Wilms, lleyne, explain-

ing SUPER ms “posthaec, inde,” andWagner (1801), explaining

ins, ‘‘ ad hos,” have missed the true sense.

Iuvenes . . . RUAMUS.—The elder Heinsius incloses all tlie

words from si, the younger all from uuae sit, as far as si'etera r

inclusive, in a parenthesis. Both are wrong, and Wagner is

right. There is no parenthesis ;
tlie train of thought runs on

uninterrupted : si vobis cupido . . . videtis . . . excessere,

with its climax, succurritis . . . ruamus . . . moriamur.

MoRIAMUR et in media ARMA ruamus, a aarc/fioi/ TTporfOOP

of which we have an exact parallel in Eurip, Ilec. 2G6

:

KtivTj [Helen] yap u>\€(ffP pip [Achilles], €s Tpoiap r* ayci*
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also, Aen, 11, 593

:

“ post ogo niil)c cava iiiiscrtindac corpus ot arma

inspoliatii foram tiiniiilo, patiiaoqno roponam

Ibid. 3. 639 :

‘‘sod fugilo, 0 luison, fiigito, atqno a. littoro funem

rnmpito.’*

ExCESSERE OMNES, ADYTIS ARISQUE RELICTIS, UI QUIBIJS IMPE-

RirM HOC STETERAT.—Macrobius says [Sai. 5. 32) : “ Hoc undo

Virgilius dixerit, nullus inqiiirit ; sed constat, ilium de Euripido

traxisse qui in fabula Troadibiis [23j inducit Apollinem, cum

Troia capienda esset, ista dicentom :

iyoi $€, viKU)/xai yap Apyeias dcov

Hpas Adavas at ffvve^fiKov ^pttyasy

\€i7rci) TO K\tivov IXiou flu/fiovs r efiovs’

fprj/jLia yap iroKiv orav \a$r} KaKi},

vocret ra rwv decDV oudf nixacrdai 0f\€i,

Let not Christians mock a touching and picturesque superstition

Avhich still (how few are aware of it!) exists among themselves,

handed down to them by the piety of their pagan forefathers.

See Ruga e Parrisit, ed. Rom., 18 lo, quoted by Camarda, appen-

dice al ‘‘Saggio di Grammatologia comparata sulha lingua

Albanese,” l^rato, 186G, p. IG: “ (kilezoimc pra si ka kjiluo

t* icunit Zoies e Shkodres, e massannei mennoime me dobii to

shpirtite si me e sbutte per me passe miseirier. Njate Shcodres

ashte nji kjishe tash e rennuome, ne te tsilen ishte 'nne rue nji

figure e bukure sheitnushmes Meri. l^os masi forti i fort

Shkaiiderbek dikj, Shkodra raa 'nner duore turkjevet e kjo

vume 'nnen charace. Ate chore bani rr/Z;//, e tash kan shkuenn^

tre kjinte e shtate dliete e tete viete kji Zoia e beecuemo tui ike

prei assai kjishe, shcoi afer Rhonies 'nne nji te vottser eatune

kji thochete Genazzano : atie kje, edhe ashte 'nneerue prei gjitli

populite, perse ka bame, e ban deri sote shume mereculi. To

lumete ato di lionahje Gjergjite e Sklavis, kji pas kan [s/ej

nafakje me pertsiele (persiel) figuren e mreculuoshme Zoies o

beecueme, prume prei nji shtiile ziermite naten,o prei nji shtulo

ereiete diten ! Por te shemete in, o te kershtenete emii, kji

'mmeteni pa nannen e dashtnushme ! . . . E pse o nana dasht-
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nushmeia, pse hraktisc ietimlte e tuu, pa ’nnime cundra aninik-

jevet, pso s’ kee sevap per LIrte tui, kji kjaiii, kji gjimoin tasli

gadi per katter scekule pa tii? Ah ! me dukete, kji zoia bee-

cueme m’ pergjegje : ah ! uiie ika prei Shkodresper mecatete ; o

s’ iam njite allaa perse s' kan pushuemo allaa mecatete
;
t' pushoiii

mecatete, e une kame per me njite jjrape ! . .
”—thus trans-

lated by Camarda :
“ Narriamo danque come e accaduta la fiiga

della Signora (Madonna) di Scodra, e qiiindi pensiamo con xnn-

taggio deir anima come plaearla per ottenorno misericordia.

Vicino Scodra e nna cliiesa ora diruta, nella qnalo era onorata

nil’ immagine (figura) bella di Maria santissima. Doi)o die il

forte trai forti Scandergli mori, Scodra cadde nelle mani dei

Turchi, e fii posta soito tribute. In quel tempo fece davvero

[jmitii'o], ed ora sono passati trecdito settant' otto aniii die la

Signora benedetta partendo (fuggendo) da quella diiesa, passo

vicino a Eoma in un piccolo j)aesc, die si domanda Genazzano :

ivi fu ed e anche ora onorata da tutto il popolo, perclic ha fatto

e fa sino ad oggi molti miracoli. Beate quelle duo famiglie di

Giorgio e Sdavi che hanno avuta la fortuna di seguitare riiii-

magirie miracolosa della Signora benedetta portata da una

colonna di fuoco la notte, e da una colonna di nuvola ihgiorno 1

Ma disgraziati voi, 0 Cristiani miei, die siete rimasti senza la

mamma amorosa ! . . , E perche, O madre amorosa, perehe liai

abbandonato gli orfani tuoi senza ajuto contro i nemici
;
perche

non hai pieta dei figli tuoi, che piangono, che gemono, ora son

vicini quattrocento anni, senza di te ? Ah ! mi pare che la

Signora benedetta mi responda :
‘ ah ! io mi partii da Scodra pei

peccati;e non sono ritornata (riaceostata) ancora (?) perche

non sono cessati ancora i peccati
;
che cessino i peceati, ed io

ritomero indietro !

’ ”

Una salus victis, &c.—

C

ompare Ammiaii. 16. 2 :
‘‘ Ut sold

abrupta saepe discrimina salutis ultima desperatio propulsare/’

Trog. Pomp. 20. 3 ;
‘‘ Diim honeste mori quaerunt, felieitor

vicerunt; nee alia causa victoriae fuit, quam quod desperave-

runt.”

Salus.—^Not safety, but preservation of life (Gr. (rwrripia).

We cannot express the meaning by a single word in Englisli.
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We come nearest to it in the words life and salvution : the onlj'’

cliance we have of life (of saving our lives, of salvation) is to

despair of life (of saving our lives, of salvation).” How preg-

nant of meaning the expression is, is shown by its repetition in

the same line—saeus, salutem. We have an example of tliis

use of sal us in Aiumian’s translation of the reply of Alexander

the Great to his mother, when, like another Herod’s wife, she

pressed him to jjut a certain person to death in compliment to

her (14. 11) :
“ Aliam, parens optima, posce mercedem ;

hominis

enim mlm beneficio n\illo pensatur.” Gompare also Turnus to

Drances, Aen, 11, : “nulla salus bello” [not there is no

safety in war, hut there is no salvation for us in war
;
war will

not save our lives and liberties].

Addiths (verse 355) refers back to supeii, verse 348.

Imphoha ventris . . . rabies.—Improba :
“ magna,” Heyne.

“ Magna insatiabilis voracitas, et fames crucians,” Forbiger.

“ Avidus, insatiabilis, et ob id audax et perstans/’ Forcellini

—

all utterly mistaking our author’s meaning, no loss than Wag-
ner, who refers us to Georg, 1, 119, where he observes on “ im-

probus anser” : “Improbus commune nocentium et rapacium

bestiarura epitheton, avidam voracitatem indicans, ut Aen. 9, 62

;

12, 250; omnino improbus est quisquis modum non servat

proptereaque improbari potest—cornix assidue crocitans, versu

388 ; mens vehementissime incitatus, Aen. 12. 687, Turn idem

epitheton in laudem versura laborem imprimis acrem indioat,

infra vers. 140; de pervicaci studio insidiantis Arruntis, Aen.

11.767, Intelligesautem feros anseres, non dornesticos.*'

Nothing can be plainer than that all these so various and even

(jontradictory meanings have been assigned to the word ira-

probus without the least regard to the proper signification of

the word itself, and merely because the meaning so assigned was
consistent or at least not inconsistent with the context; merely
because in each case, the word being understood in the arbitrary

sense assigned to it, the passage satisfied the d priori expectation

of the commentator. “ Improbus mons” was “ mons vehemen-
lissime incitatus” because a mountain which fell at all could not
but fall very rapidly

;
“ improbus” applied to “ labor” was a
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term of as great praise as, applied to a goose, it was a term of

great dispraise, for no other reason than that labour was in

itself praiseworthy, while a goose, and especially a wild one,

was worthy of all reprobation for its destructiveness to the

grass ;
and in our text, improba vkxthis rabies was magna

vENTRis RABIES, because nothing could be more natural than

that the wolves should have a most voracious appetite. But

improbus does not signify either ‘‘magiius,” or ‘‘ avidus,’^ or

‘‘ insatiabilis neither is improbus ever a laudatory term.

Improbus is always a term of reprobation, always means

simply wicked. The falling mountain is improbus” (wicked),

on account of the ruin it brings on everything which comes in its

way; the goose is “ improbus” (wicked), on account of the harm

it does to the grass and crops ; labour is ‘‘ improbus'' (wicked),

because it is painful, because it is labour
;
and for the same

I'eason, viz., because it is painful, the ventris rabies of the

wolves in our text is improba (wicked). The commentators

liore, as so often elsewhere, have not been able to discern the

]ioetry; have been completely puzzled and defeated by the

ascription of moral delinquency, not me?rely to brute animals but

to objects incapable of all feeling; have forgotten the Xacib

avaiStj^ of Homer (//. J^, 521 ; Od, 11, 597), and the “ villanous

saltpetre” of the English dramatist {Kivg Ilenrg If, first part,

1. 4):

“ and that it was great pity, so it was,

this villamus saltpetre shonUl l)c digged

out of the howels of the harmless earth,

wdiich many a good tall fellow had destroyed

so cowardly.’*
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3 (>0 .

NOX ATRA CAVA CIRCUMVOLAT U3IHRA

Ilic aecipere possumiis perseverassG quidem luiiam, sed fiiino

obsciiratimi eiiis lumen, qiii ex magno civitatis inceiidio move-

batur,” Donat, “lline apparet occidisse iain liinam,’’ Servius.

‘‘ Nox CIRCUMVOLAT, quippo aluta,’" Ileyne, comparing 8. 3C1)

:

“ nox niit ot fuseis tellurein aniplectitur alis,”

peraoilifjdng night and perceiving no difiiculty. Allerdings

crhellt der mond die naelit, aber er wird . . . zeitweise durcli

. wolken verhullt,” Ladewig. ‘‘Die naeht hat aiich wenn sie vom

lielleii mondlieht beleuolitet ist etwas diisteres, ein ihr eigen-

thumlicheshelldunkel;in diesera erscheinen die dunkeln gehalt-

losen schatten, und erhohen gerade durch ihr diinkel die unheim-

lichkeit der naeht, durch diese hohlen schatten zeigt sich gerado

licht in dem mondseheine die schwarze natur der naeht, die

schwarzo naeht,” Kappes, Progr. des Lgeemns zii Comtiinz^

Constanz, 1863. “ Nox . . . umbra aliunde assuta esse, conL

340, coniecit Ortuinus, cui adsentiii mavult Peerlkampus quam,

ex Ilor. Sevm, 2. 1, 58, xox in morn mutare; et legit xox

Servius: nobis tibicen sane, sed is Vergilianus videtur, cf.

397, 420, 621,” Kibbeck.

At the bottom of all these glosses lies that great and funda-

mental error which I have so often had occasion to point out in

the course of these remarks, viz., that of taking figurative and

poetic for literal and prosaic : an error scarcely less fatal to the

exposition and understanding of Virgil than of Holy Writ,

• although—happy chance for VirgiFs commentators no less than

for the world !—not to be arbitrated by the same arbitrament.

It is not literal night which CIRCUMVOLAT, about, Aeneas and

his companions ; it is the night of the tomb, the darkness of the

grave, the shadow of death. Compare 6. 866 :

“ sed nox atm caput tristi cireumvolat umbra.**
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The words are almost identical, yet no one dreams or ever

dreamt that it was real literal uiglit whicli Aeneas and the

Sibyl saw flitting about the head ot* Marcelliis. As surely

as it is the gloom of death, the sliadow of a ju'cmature tomb

which flits about the head of Marcelliis, so surely is it the

shadow of a premature death which flits ajbout Aeneas and his

companions—vadimus iiaud dubiam tx mortem, the theme

(see Rem. on 1. 550), of which our text is the variation. In both

])lacos—here, as in the sixth book—it is fiijandke not real

night which is spoken of, exactly as it real night,

the darkness of death, the darkness of the grave, which is spoken

of in the Homeric original {Od, ‘20. 351)^ where the destruction

which is about to overtake Penelope’s suitors is s])oken of under

the same allegory under which the destruction impending over

Aeneas and his j)arty is spoken of iii^ our text

:

a SeiXoif ri kukou roSe '7ra<r;^€T€ ; vvkti fXfV vfjLfoov

(tKvarai K€(f)a\ai T€, irpoffwira re, vepOe t€ yovya'

oifxiufyrj Se SeSrie, deda/cpvuTai Se vapeiar

atpari 8* eppaSarai rotxoi KoXai re p.«robiJLai'

(tBoi\<ap Sc irAcoi/ irpoOvpoUy TrXcirj Sc Kui avKt)^

lepcPOiv "Epf^oaSf viro ^o(l>op’ rj^Xios Sc

ovpapov c|a7roA(tfAc kcucti 5* firiBf^popfP ax^^s. ^

( 'ompare also (a), Ciuint. Smyrn. 12. 540 (Cassandra w^arning

the Trojans) :

a S€i\oif pvp ffiriptp wo ^o<pop' ap<pi yap rjiiiip

€/x7r\tiop irvpos a<rw Kat aiparos, rjde Kat oirov

hfvya\tov’ rraPTTj Se repaara doKpvosyra

aSaparoi <paiPov(n. Kai €p iroffi o\€$pov.

(A), Sil. 0. 44 (Aemilius l^aullus adjuring Varro not to

expose his soldiers, has animas,” to certain ' destruction by

immediately engaging in battle with Hannibal—adjuring them

too, not in the night, but in the broad daylight)

:

“
‘ per totics,’ inquit, ‘concussae moenia Romao,

perque has, nor, Stygia quas iam circumvolat nmhra^

insontea animas, cladi parce obvius ire.*
”

(<?), and the less figurative, less mistakeable, language of Horace,

Sat, 2, 1, 58

:

“ Mors atris circumvolat alis,’’ where we have not

12IlKNRY, AENEIDEA, VOL. H.
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only the circumvolare but the very ater of our text applied

to death under his own proper name, (<l), and of Faliso. Cyneget.

“ etat fatum supra, toUimqiio avidissimus Orem

pascitur, et nigris orboin cirvumsonat alls,”

wliere we have death again (“ Orcus”) preying like a greedy

vulture on the world, and swooping round it on his black noisy

wings. Also {€?), Stat. Tlirb. 1. U6 :

“ inipia iam mcrita scrutatiis luiuina dextra

morserat aetcrna danniatum iioete pudoraiu

Oedipodos, loiigaque animam sub moi-te tcnebat,

illiiui iiwlulgontcin toiu'bris imacque reoosBU

sod is, iiiaspoctos caolo i‘adiis<jiit‘ ponatos

sprvautoni, tainoii as.sidnis 4-in‘innvolai alis

saeva divu animi, st'i'hMumquo in jx'ctorc Dirai?,**

where consciousness, the figurative day or light of life, flits

assiduis alis ” about Oedipus, exactly as in our text death, the

figurative niglit of life, flits cava ttmjhia about Aeneas and his

companions. (^), Stat. Sih\ o. /. ^216 (ofAbascantius mourn-

ing at his wife’s funeral)

:

, . .
“ sod toto sporlutur in agmine coniux

solus
;
in hune inagnao flcctuntiir limiina Ronuie,

ceu iuvenes natos snpreina ad busla ferentem :

is dolor in vultu
;
tantnin crinosque genaequo

«oc*0.v habent”

[there its so mueh of niyht, 1. (*., the nUjht [the darkness) of

Jludes {of death, of the grace), ahont them'], (ff), Lucan, 7. 177
(of tlie omens preceding the battle of Phiirsalia)

:

“ inqnc vioem vultus tonebris inirautur aportos,

et pallere diem, galeisque inenmbere noctvmy

defumdosquo patres, ct cunetas sanguinis umbras*
ante oculos volitaro silos’’

[theirfares are eovered with darkness ; the day loses its colour, and
night (i. e., the gloom of death) broods on their helmets].

As lux is life (see Rem. on 6. 721), life considered as light, so

* This reading makes better sense than the dlUer :

*' dcfunctos iilularo palri’s, ct sang^uinis umbras.”
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nox is death, death considered as darkness, Hades, i. c., aciSiju,

nhl non cst ridere^ as (li), Aen, 6, 828 :

roncordes animao nunc, ot dum nocte prcnnintur,

hell, qiiantiiin inter se hellinn, si lumina vitae

attigerint, quantas acies stragemqiie ciebunt! ”

Compare, in addition to the above (I), Ilor. Cann, 1, U, 16

:

lam te premet noir^ fahulaeqtie manes” (in*both which examples

nox, the night of death, /. c., death, not circumrolaty flits about

ready to alight on you, but actually alights and oppre8»>8

premit)). (jf ), Ilor. Od. 1. 28, 15 :

. . .
“ oniiies iina nianct Ho.t'y

et calcanda soniel via leti”

(ill which example “nox ” (death) neither oppresses nor flits

round tlireatening to oppress, but awaits at a distance. We
luive thus the three degrees : mancty at a distance

;
circnmrolaiy

close at hand
;
premity actually on you : to which may bo added

a fourth degree, more than (nrcumrolat and less than^^rcwiY, vi/>.,

i'imtmdaty entirely surrounds and encloses; as, Georg, J^,

(Eurydice speaking)

:

. . .
‘‘ feror ingenti circnnidata nocte-y

invalidasque tibi tendens, hen ! non tiia, pahnas”).
^

( ^impare also (Ic), Eurip. 7o//, l!f65 (Creusa, who has just found

her son Ion alive, whom she believed to have perished when lie

was exposed at his birth) :

0 Tf yriytyfras Sofios ovK^ri vvnra ^epxerai,

at\iov avaiSAcTTft XafiTraffiy

(where we again have in the one sentence both figures : seeing

night equivalent to dendy and seeing the light equivalent to living ;

as we have also both figures (I), Senec. Thch, 2^7 (Oedipus

s])eaking)

:

. , .
** protiinw qnosdam editos

uox occupavif, ct novae luci abstulit”).

(m), Aesch. Choeph, 51 (ed. Ahrens)

:

avri\toiy 0poTO(rrvytis

Svo<poi KoKvirrovffi SopLOvs

B€<rvorui/ Bayarotffi
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[sten/m, hateful, darkness covers the house uith deaths (i. e., the

darkness of death covers the //o/^s7’)]. (ti), Sopli. Oed. Colon, 1680

(Antigone after the death of Oedipus) :

ri yap, oroo /iTjr’ Apvs

firjre vovro? avriKvptrtv,

affKOTTOi 5< vKaKti (jutap^pau

ev a<paPti rivt fxopot <pfpopL€POV ;

raXatva' vtov S' oKiBpta

vv^ €ir' ofiixafftv 0€fiaH€f

irws yap rj rip' atciav yav

voPTiop K\vB<ap' a\tafi(Pai 0iov

Sv(Toi(Trop (^ofiiP rpo<\>ap;

\ni(jht (i. e., the shadow, the darkness, of death) hath come over )wj

eyes : “ Quid enim ? utpote in quern nec Mars nec pontus irniit

;

sed quae ooulos fugiunt, inferorum loca eiim ablatum ahsorpso-

runt inoomperto loti genere’^j. (o), Horn. IL 16. 567 (of Jupiter

bringing, not real night, but the darkness of death, wkt^ oXorir,

i»ver those who were combating for the corpse of Sarpedon)

:

Ztvs S' €iri pvkt' o\oi}p raPVfTi Kpartpr] vorpipyj,

o<ppa <pi\(i> TTipi vaiSi piaxrjs ohoos ‘Topos htj,

(p), Ovid, Met. 1. 721 (apostrophizing Argus, whom Merciiiy

has just killed) :

“ Ai’gc, iaces
^ .

. . . centumque oculos nox occupat una”

[o«f darkness of death], (q), Ovid, Met. 5. 70 :

• , . at ille

iain nioriens, oculis sub nortv natantibus atra,

(urcumspexit Athiii”

{the approach of dark night (i.e., of death)]. (#•), Claud. Rapt.
Pros. 2. 221 (Proserpine to Dis) :

“ noctr tua contentus abi
;
quid viva sopultis

aduiisces ? nostrum quid proteris advena mundum ?”

{content mth thitie own night (i.e., the night of Hades)]. {»),
Claud. Rapt. Pros. 3, p. 220 : “ nox sua prosequitur currum’^
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[///n own night (the darkness of Hades) accompanies the chariot (of

Dis)]. (#), Clau5. Rapt. Pros. •?, p. 80 :

' *

“ sod tuno ipsa, sui iam non ambagibus ullis

nuntia, niatcrno facies ingcsta sopori.

naniqiio videbatur tenebroso obtecta rccessii

(Mrccris, ct saevia Proserpina vincta catonis,

non qujdom Siculis oliiii mandaverat arvis,

nee qinileiii roseis nnper convallibiia Aetnac

suspexoro doae. sqiialebat, pulclirior auro,

cacsarios, ct uox ociiloruiii infoccrat ignes,

exiiaustusqiic gelu pallet rubor, illc superbi

tlaiiinieus oris bonos, ct non cossnra prninis

Jiiombra eolorantur ])icei caligine rogni.”

M ,
Sil. 8. 100 :

^‘liou sacri vatnm erroresi duni nninina )nv tin

eliciunt, spondcaitque novis incclij'aniina euris,

((Uod vidi decepta nefas h”

(I*), SD. 13. 707 (tlie shade of Paullns to Seipio) :

“ lux Italiim, cuius spootavi Maitia facta,

jnultuni uno niaiora viro, descondero nocti,

atquo habitanda s(‘inel subigit quis viscro regna

(ir), Sil. 5. 241 :

. . .
“ nisi queni Dons inia colentum

daninasset Stygiae A

(.*•), Sen. Here. Fur. :270 (Megara calling on Hercules, who is

in Hades, to return) :

“ emerge, coniiix, atque dispulsas inarm

abniinpo tenebras ; nulla si retro via,

itcrqiio clausum est, orbe diducto rodi
;

ct quidquid atra norte x>os.sessum latet,

eniitto tecum,’’

where “ tenebras is the darkness of Hades, and “ atra nocte
’’

the dark night of Hjades. (|/), Sil. 13. 270 :
“ diim copia noctis’^

[trhikt tve have the power to die^ whilst we may die if we 2d€asc\.

(^), Sil. 13. 12G :

“hacc [cerx^a], aevi vitaeque tenax, folixque sencctam

mille indefessos viridem duxisse per annos,

scclorum numero Troianis oondita tocta

aoquabat ; sed enim longo nox vencrat aevo.”*

* Upon this passage Ernesti remarks: “ Meo sensu voc. novtltt nrdc posiium

nunc, praesertim dc cen'a, aliquid duri habet, quamvis mortis notioni signiticandao
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(Compare also, (a'), our own Shakespeare, Julius Caesar^ act

sc. 8 (Brutus after the battle of Philippi) :

“ hUjIU hangs upon mine eyes ;
iny bones would resi,

that have but laboured to attain this hour.”

To all these instances we may, perhaps, add, finally Slh

2. 574, where the true reading is very probably not ‘'morlr^

obita,’’ but, Avith the Oxford and Cologne MSS., “nocte obita.

As nox is, figuratively, death (the darkness of death), so it

is also sometimes figuratively (the darkness of sleep), e,x\ {ji\

1. 529 :

, . .
“ noque iiiujuaiii

fiolvitiir in soiunos, oculisve aut poctoro uocteiu

aiifipit,*’

Avhere the second clause is a mere vaihition of the first, and

“ noctem ’’ (the darkness of sleoj)) is used instead of “ somnos
*

(sleep itself), in order that the identical word may not be r(‘-

jieated.

With the use of nox for mors compare the use of lux (and

</>aoc in Greek) for salus (Germ, heil^ Eng. salvation)^ as Aen .

.

Am :

inx Dardaniao, spcs o fidissima Tcucruiii,”

and Horn. II. 17. Gl-~> :

Km Tw fxfv <paos afJLVVt 5c I'rjAccf rifiapy

Avhore iftaog is so entirely sahiSy and the original meaning so en-

tirely out of view, that ^aoc is opposed to rjfiapy exactly as in

our text NOX is so entirely death and the original meaning m
(‘iitirely out of view, that our author is not prevented from using

the expression illius noctls in the very next line by any appre-

hension that the reader might understand the Noci is of that line

to be the nox of the preceding, and to have iLi.ius added to it

passim adhibuerunt summi pcxjtae. Ita et infra vs. 270 ; 8. HI (* Di loiigao iio<-

lis ); Ovid, ITeroiU, 10. 112 : ^aetcma nox.* '* These obseiTations Eniesti would
luuxlly have made if he had been aware of the word having been equally “nude
positum** in the same sense no less than twice by Virgil, and of the constant use
made both by his own author and Virgil, and others, of lux without any explana-
tory adjunct, in the sense of life.
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for the express purpose of fixing it to be so, and o preventing

the reader from mistaking it for any other (see Hern, on 2.

586). Compare Eurip. Eledr, 866 (ed. Fix) (Electra exulting

in Orestes’ murder of Aegisthus) :

w (pfyyosj u) rtOpiirvop rjKtov (TeXar,
^

yaia Kai riv €$€pKOfjiijy vaposy

vvp ofxfia roitfiou afivrvxai r eXevSepoi,

fT€i irarpos Trerrreofcey AiyurOot (f>ov€vs

(where the ^£770^ and reOpinTrov rjXiov triXac are not the real

light of day and splendour of the four-in-hand sun, but spiritual

light, the light of the soul, t\ c.^ joj'- and rejoicing
;
and yaia and

not earth and night, but, as wo would say, the mortal gloom

or darkness of the soul, i.e.y sorrow and mourning). Compare

also Bmrip. Med, 827 (ed. Fix) :

• • . a€( 8m XafiirporaTov

$aivovT€S afiptcs aiBepos.

Quint. Calab. 11. 507 (of the combat between Memnon and

Achilles, in which Memnon is killed) :

KOI vv K€ Btj fiaKap^cariy a^etAtxo^' €fJLTr«T€

ci fxri xm €VV€(rirj(rt, Aios jj.€ya\ofipf/A€rao A

8omi ap’ a/u^oT€pot(r( $o<as tKartpOt Trapearav

Krjpts’ €p€fivairi fitv won Mtfivoyos TfTopf

^atSprj 8’ Bai<ppoya’

See Rem. on “ morte rcsignat,” 4. 244.

CiRCUMVOLAT, 7r£pf7r£r£rai, wepiTTOTaTui

j

Hits about like a

rapacious bird—a hawk, or kite, or eagle—ready to pounce upon

its prey. Compare Ovid, Met, 2, 716 :

** ut volucris visis rapidissima miluiis extis,

dum timet, ct densi circumstant sacra ministri,

flectitur in gyrum, nec longius audet abiro,

spemquo siiam metis avidus circumvolat alia.’*

Oed. Tyr, U81 (Chor., of guilty Oedipus)

:

TO 8* ttfl

(tayra wtpiworarai

fthe Delphic oracles fly about him always no matter where he

goes].
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Independently of all argument drawn from the parallels

afforded both by Virgil himself and other writers, this word

alone is sufficient to show that the night spoken of can by no

possibility be natural night, the night time, inasmuch as natu-

ral night, the night time, whether literal or personified, never

Hits about (( iucumvolat), read}’^ to alight, but not alighting,

but on the coiiti’ary is always either present or absent, or if

neither, is coming, or going, never flits about without alighting,

^.riiorefore )w.v siM, tncnhaf, jimecipitat, ruit, aufrrt, subif,

openf, tenet, torqnet, contuujit, itivertUy obit, aded, agitur, incipit^

renit, transit, but so far as I know never circiimvotat. It follows

that the nox of our text is neither literal night, the night time,

nor the literal niglit personified, the goddess Nox, but figurativ^^

night, the night or darkness of death or the grave. If it is the

real litoral niglit whioli ciucumvolat about Aeneas and his party,

tliey must bo in the day, and only occasionally shadowed bv
file night, which is absurd. If it is the goddess Night whicli

CIUCUMVOLAT about Aeiicas and his party, why does she only

flit about and not alight ? why does she only cirmmvolare about
those whom night, no matter whether physical or personifii^d,

has already involved

—

“ vertitur interca caeluin, et ruit oceano nox,

involvens umbra magna terramque polumque
Myriiiidonumque dolos.

”

How is this picture to be reconciled with the alleged picture in
our text, whether of real literal night or the goddess Night
only flitting about, not already alighted on, Aeneas and his
comrades ?

Nox ATRA CAVA ciRciJMVOCAT UMjmA once rightly under-
stood, a new light breaks in on the whole context, and the etio-

of the description stands clear before us. Death, deatli,
death, everywhere, before, behind, around, is the picture th.’
poet has in his mind, and which he presents to his reader ui
every variety of form and colour. Death has been suggested
to Aeneas in his dream by the vision of the mangled Hector.
Death is his first thought, as, roused from his sleep, he rushes
out of his house, “ pulclirumqne mori succurrit in armis.’' Death
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is tlie first word of the first person he meets—“ Fuimiis Trees

ivc are all losl, all dead and gone, Doatli is his own first word to

tlie little band which gathers round him (moriAmur et in media

armA RUAMUs). It is to death lie goes with them (vadimus

iiAUD dubiam in mortem)
;

it is death, the darkness of death,

which flits about them as they go (xox atra> cava circumvoi.a j'

umbra). “Who,’’ he exclaims, “ shall tell the deaths of that

fatal night ?”

—

m;is CLAIJEM ILLII S NOCTIS, til ls NKllA FANDO

KXriJCET ?

It is death in its concretest form which is on every side of them,

in tlie streets, in the houses, in the very temples of the gods

—

i*Li uiMA PERcirK viAs sTEiixrNTrii ix?:rtia passim

CORPORA, PERQrE DOMOS FT RKMfJIOSA DKORUM

LIMINA.

IHs very enemies are dying beside him (victoresquk cadun p

DAN at), and everything is one pictm’O of mourning, fright, and

death

—

. . . CRUDELIS UHIQUB

lA t'TVS, UWIQVE PAVOH, ET PLCRIM V MORTIS IMAGO. A

To the objection that Aeneas does not die—on tlie contrary,

escapes and lives to tell the story—the answer is supplied by

Aeneas himself. The whole of the little band except tlirei^,

viz., Iphitus, Pelias, and Aeneas himself, perishes. Choroebiis

falls, Itipheus falls, llypanis falls, Dymas falls, Pantheus falls,

and if Aeneas himself does not fall, it is because the fates do

not allow it, not because he was not every moment in danger of

falling :

** Iliiwi fiiiore.s et flamma extronui incoruni,

tester in oecasu vestro ncc tola ncc nllas

vitavisso vices Danaum, et, si fata fuissent

ut (^adcrein, ineruisse manii.”

Similar to the indication of death, whether present or near

at hand, by darkness, but of less frequent occurrence among

writers and infinitely more striking, is its indication by mouldi-

ness, ^ Baliafa di Garentina (Camarda, appendice, p. 98) (Garen-
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tiiia addressing the ghost of Constantine, which she takes for

( biistantino himself) :

Kocrravrive^ ijjUi jSrAa,

vje <rseyye re Kcnje ov (fsox^ ffsoye^,

npax^TC [w?.v. npay^ rov r evte ? re] yjepi re

jaye re fiovyovKouafit re [piovxovKovafii re].

TapevriWi fiorpa ipj^

KafjLvoi (TsKoumrafier

Kpax^'ee [/«.v. Kpayere] fjue fiovyov\ot [yuoi/xoi^Aa*] ;

iluis translated by Camarda :

“ Coatantino, fratel mio,

mi soguo funcsto io veggo,

lo apalle tuo spaziose

aono amniiifrafo.

** Garontina, sorella uiia,

il fumo dci nioschetti

le spallc mi covri di muffa [mi feco ammuffiro].”

Cava.—Ileyno is right ( “ Quatenus ipsi ea ciroumdantur

and Conington well quotes 1. 520, ‘‘ nube cava . .

.

amicti/^ The

English expressions under cover of the nighty under cover of the

dnrknessy are analogous. Compare also Sib 13. 254 :

“ et, ni caeca ifinn terms nox conderot atro,”

AN’here the same notion, viz., of embracing, containing, or en-

veloping, is expressed by “ sinu,'’ as is expressed by cava in

our text.

It is, however, questionable whether cava should not be

regarded as equivalent to inaney Germ, leery Engl, empty.
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361-369.

QUIS CLADEM IIJJUS NOCTIS QUIS FUNERA FANDO

EXFLICKT Al'T FOSSri' LACRYMIS AEQUAREJ.ABORES*

URBS ANTIQUA RUIT MULTOS DOMINATA PER AXNOS

PLURIMA PERQUE VIAS STERNUNTURf INERTIA PASSIM

CORPORA PERQUE DOMOS ET REI.IGIOSA DEORUM

LIMINA NEC SOLI POENAS DANT SANGUINE TEUCKI

QUONDAM ETIAM VICTIS RKDIT IN PRAECORDIA VIRTUS

VICTORESQUE CADUN'l’ DANAI CRUDELIS UBIQUE

LUCTUS UBIQUE PAYOR ET PLURIMA MORTIS IMAGO

1 1 .LI US NOCTIS.—Not referring at all to the nox of the imme-

diately preceding verse (which, as we have just seen, is not tin?

real literal night, or night time, the figurative niglit of death),

hut to the night which he lias been for some time describing,

and which has not been specially mentioned sinee verse 250 :

“ vcrtitur intcroa caelum ct ruit oceano noxy

iiivolvcns umbra luagna terranuiue poluinquo
^

Myrmidonumquc doles.
’’

Therefore the illius, that nighty that fatal nighty the last of Troy.

The only excuse which occurs to me for this so decejitive use of

the same word in one verse in a figurative, and in the very next

in a literal, sense, is that the passages to which the two versos

belong may have been written at different times, and afterwards

put together without sufficient circumspection. The excuse

would be more valid if it did not unfortunately happen that

we find a similar confusion of expression occun’ing so often

elsewhere, and even where no such excuse is possible, viz.,

within the limits of a single sentence : ex. gr., 12. 684, “ mentis
'

'

is literal, and means a mountain, and in the same sentence,

* Lamoiies, Med. ; oni. in the other first-class MSS. ;* so also Ed. Princ.; P.

Manut.
; D. Heins.; N. Heins.

; PhilipiMj ;
Pettier; Haiipt; Ribbeck.

1* Steknuntuu, Fal. and Med. ; om. in the other first-class MSS. ;
so also Ed.

Princ., and the editions of P. Manutius, D. Heinsius, N. Heinsius (1670), Phi-

lippe, Pettier, Haupt, and Ribbcck.
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verse 687, “ mens ’’
is figurative, and means a great stone which

lias fallen from the top of the mountain (“ montis ’’)—a confu-

sion of literal and figurative inexcusable even in an Eton ode.

See Hem. on “ sequor,” 4. 384, and compare the similarly in-

considerate application by J^uoaii 4. 4o‘J; of “moles,” in one

vei*se to a shij), and in the next verso but two, to a rock

:

, . .
“ lUM* piima, TU'qne ilia,

quao soquitiir, tardata rat is : sod tovtia molen

linosit, ot ad cautcs addiudo fiinc secuta cst.

impendent caA’a saxa mari ;
niitiiraque semper

stat (minim I) moles ; ot silvis ac^quor inumbrat.*’

Inkktia.

—

“Imbellia, ut scnuin, infantum, feminarum,”

lleyne, Yoss, AVagner, Tliiel. 1 think not, but which had offered

no rcfiifitance^ which had died incrthi^ as was to be judged by their

being found lying tliero, c.c. (jr., killed without either arms in

tlieir hands, or arms on their p«*rsons, without any signs of

struggle or battle, and without any dead bodies of the enemy

being mixed up among their own. Compare Ovid, Met. 7.

(of the war-horse dying by disease, in his stall)

:

. . . votorumquo oblitus bononim,

ud praesopc {^oiuit, loto raoriturus inert i."

Ibid,, 12, oOl (of the pine trunk which Deinoleon had thrown

at Theseus without hitting him) :

“ non tamon arbor ///or-v. oocidit : nam Crantoi is alii

abscindit iiif^ulo ])C<rlu.sqne bumoniinquo sinistriiin.”

4 hat it is not terrified or wounded, and still alive and breathing

bodies which lie prostrate (stkumjntuh), but dead bodies, is

shown by the immediately succeeding nI'X; sou toenas DAx r

SANGUINE 'rEUCHi, . . . An(;TOJiE.s CADUNT DANAi, informing us

that (jreeks have in some instances fallen also, viz., in thosi?

instances in which the Trojans have mustered up sufficient

courage to resist and attack the aggressors in their turn

:

QUONDAM KTlAM VICTIS IIF.IWT IN PKAECOUDIA VIllTUS.

And tliat the bodies so lying dead and prostrate arc not merely
the bodies of old men, women, and children (“ imbellia corpora,”
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Heyne, Voss, Wagner, Thiel), hut the bodies of unresisting

persons (inertia corpora), is shown by

QrONDAM ETIAM Vlt’TlH KEDIT IN TllAECORDIA VIUTIIS,

informing us that in some instances resistance has actually been

made, and the aggressors too have fallen. Thus ptairima cor-

i»0RA has its tally in quondam victorks danat
; sternuntur,

its tally in cadunt
;
and inertia, its tally in vnrris redit in

PRAECORDIA VIR'I'US.

The word so wholly misunderstood by modern commen-

tators has been more or less nearly guessed at by some of the

ancient. Thus, while Servius hesitates between “ non repiig-

nantia,” “inertia dnm occidiintur,’’ and “ per somnum inek-

11A,” Cynthills Cenetensis accepts the first of the three guesses,

and adds :
“ ut inquit Dictys (h*etensis, vice pecudum interfieie-

bantur Troiani.
'

’

Domos.—In my “Adversaria Virgiliana’’ I connected domos

and RELTGiosA DEOKUM TAMTNA intimately together, so as to

make the sense domes relifjiosm dcorum, I have been induced

to change my opinion and to consider domos as affording a

separate view from religiosa deorum limina, first, because

the picture gains thereby in richness, not only the streets find

temples being filled with dead bodies, but the palaces also
;
and,

secondly, because in the precisely similar picture presented by

Sallust, SpU. CatiL 50: “ Fana atque domos exspoliari; caedem,

incendia fieri; postremo armis, cadaveribus, cruore, atque luctu,

omnia compleri,” as well as in the not very dissimilar picture

presented by Tacitus, Hisf. 3, 33 : “ Quas [faces], ubi praedani

egesserant, in vacuas domos et iuania templa, per lasciviam iacu-

labantur,’’ there is no room for doubt that “domos” is n<>t

temples of the gods^ but the dwellings of the richer citizens, the

palaces, as there is also no doubt in the following passnges

:

Ovid, Met, 70 (Phoebus to Phaethon) :

“ forsitaii ct lucos illic xubesqiic domosqiiQ

concipias aninio, dcliibraqiie ditia donis

esse.”

Lucan, 7. 716 : “ pandunt tenijila, domos,’^ Stat. Theh, 10, SSI :

. . . “ et triuicas rupes in templa

praeeipitat, frangitque siiis iam moonibus urbom.”
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Aristides, Rhodinca, Qavaroi kot oik tag, ti» ttpoic, €V Oupat^,

‘nvXatf. And our author himself, 11. 882

:

. . ,
“ inter tuta domonnn

confixi oxpirant animas.’’

Domos, the houses par excellence^ i. e., the great houses, the

palaces, Fr. hoteh, the common liouses being “ tecta.” Compare

Tacit. Annal. 13, 18

:

“ nec defuere qui arguerent viros gravi-

tatem adseverantes, quod donioa^ villas
[

s(;iz. Britannici], i<i

tempcffis, quasi praedam divisissent.” Ibid, 13, U •' ‘‘ Discretam

donium et rempublicam” [the royal palace and the republic should

he kept dkimct\. Stock, ad Tacit. Annul, 15. hi

:

“ Tota in urhe,

iuxta Victorem, fuere insulae 26602, domiia 780.”

From this use of domus to signify a great house or palace,

a house standing by itself, flows naturally its use for a temple,

a temple being par excellence the house, not only on account

of its great size and splendour, but on account of its being con-

secrated to a superior being
;
and accordingly, we find even at

the present day the principal church in a city called il duomo.

The same use of oikoq is common in Greek. Compare Procop.

de Aedif. 1. 10

:

)U6\pi fC tov Apiog KaXovpevov oikov. Acsch.

Sept, c, Theb. 279 (ed. Scliutz) :

0ri<r(tp rporraiUf iroKffiicoy d* (trOrifiaTa

\a<l>vpa Baiwy 0ovptw\rix9* ayyots ^o/ulois.

Rf.i.igiosa : “religiosa sunt quao non vulgo ac temere,

sed cum castitato ceremoniaque adeunda et reverenda et reformi-

danda sunt magis quam invulganda,” Aul. Gellius, 4. 9. 9.

Vtctoresque cadunt danat. Compare II. 17. 361 :

. . • Toi 8 ’ ayxKfriyoi tviirrov

y^Kpoi ojjLov Tpwwy Kai virtpfxfyfuy firiKovpuyj

Kai Aayauy. ov5* oi yap ayatjuwrt 7 ’ ffiaxoyro.

Plurima mortis imago.—

“

Aut defiiiitio timoris est, aut

varietas mortis ostenditur, t.e,, gludio, igni, ruina, Aut fre-

quentissima, aut praesentissima,^^ »Servius. ** Pj.urima mortis
IMAGO, h, c., ubique caedes facta cemitur

;
passim caesorum

<*adavera proiecta. Magis hoc accommodatum antecedentibus,

<piam varias caedis formas et genera intelligere,” Heyne*
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Imago; fomia, genus,” Wagner (1861), quoting Tacit. Hid,

3, 28: ‘‘ Integri cum sauciis, semineces cum exspirantibus vol-

vuutur varia pereuntium forma, et omni imagine

Imago mortis est, credo, quod Valerius Flaccus, 6. 419, dixit

—-forma necisf^ Peerlkamp.

Pj.URiMA MORTIS IMAGO is not “ ubiqiio cacdes facta cer-

nitur,” because we have had ubiquo caedes facta cernitur
’

already, viz., verse 364 :

I'LUiaMA rEKQl’E VIAS STKRNlNTrit INKUTIA PASSIM

CORPOHA, PERQUB DOMOS KT RBL10I08A DEOUTJM

LIMINA,

and although such repetition were very usual and allowable in

the form of variation to a theme, it had been intolerable here, as

the winding up and peroration of a long passage already con-

taining the identical thought. Neither is piatrima MOR'ris

IMAGO variae formae et genera caedis,^^ because although, as

shown by Wagner’s quotation from Tacitus, the words might,

under different circumstances, viz., where such meaning was, as

in Wagner’s quotation, pointed out by the context, or oven where

su(‘h meaning was consistent with the (H)ntext, be so interpreted,

tliey cannot be so interpreted here, where such meaning is not

only not pointed out by the context, but is inconsistent with the

context, since to say that the slaughter was of different kinds

affords a peroration so Aveak and unimpressive as to be scarcely

less unsuitable than that afforded by the interpretation proposed

by Heyne. What, then, is plurima mortis imago ? I reply :

a veiy great picture of death, a very great likeness or appear-

ance of death—death appeared everywhere around and about,

everything which was to be seen spoke of death, suggested the

idea of death
; the very sense in which the word imago is used

by Servius, at 12. 606 : “ Moris fuit apud veteres, ut ante

rogos regum humaiius sanguis effunderetur, vel captivorum vel

gladiatorum
;
quorum si copia forte non fuisset, laniantes gc-

nas suum effundebant cruorem, utrogis ilia imago restituoretur”

[viz., the appearance, show, of human blood], (h), by Virgil

himself, 8. 557 ;

“ maior Martis lani apparot hiaff/a**
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[the picture of war, the appearance of war, is greater than it

Avas before
;
there is a greater appearance of war than pre-

viously ;
war appears more imminent, more immediate than

over], (f), by Val. Flacc. 2. 640 (Cyzicus addressing Jason

and his band of Aematliian chiefs)

:

. .
•

.
‘‘

t> tcrris niiiu* prirniiin rogjiitn iiosfi'is

Aoin.Mtlii i(‘ inniiiis, ot fania iiiihi niaior uiKtffo''*

0 imago, picture, gi-oator tlian your fame,” i.c., “ 0 greater

than the image, picture, which fame had presented of you.
’

The objects wliicli Aeneas and his party saw- and heard (viz.,

the dead, dying, wounded, the lamentation and ton’or) wore

the very picture or image of death; the objects wliich Cyzicus

saw, viz., Jason andliis compiinions, were greater than the image

or picture which fame had presented of themj. («f), by Ovid,

Md. 12. 233 'of the battle of the Centaurs and Lapithae) :

raptatuninc (oinis per vim nova nupta pn'lionsis.

Kurvtiis llippodanion, alii, qiiain qiiisqiio probai-ant,

(Hit potcrant, rapiuiit, captaeqiic orat urbi« Imago,

fciuiiieo claiiioro somit domus’*

[there was the image or pictime of a captive city, the scene (hat

presented itself was the picture of a captive city, viz., been use

the Avonien were treated with violence, as on the taking of a

city, everyone carrying off by force her who pleased him Ixvst].

(e), by Claudiaii, m Jlufiii. 2. 2S6 : en iterum belli civilis

imeujo!” [the picture of civil war], (jfjjby Ovid, Met, 1, 23S'

(of the wolf into which Lycaon was metamorphosed)

:

“ canitic.s oadein cst, eadem violontia viiltii,

idem oculi lucent, eudom feritatie* imago ”

[the same picture of savageness was presented by the wolf as

had previoTisly been presented by Lycaon, the wolf’s pictiire of

savageness consisting of the particulars previously enumerated,

viz., the grisliness, the fierce countenance, and the glaring eyes,

exactly as in our text the picture of death consisted in the dead

bodies which lay everywhere scattered about, the cruokms
i.ucTUS and the pavor]. (ff), by Cicero, pro 8ext. 19 : “ Alter,

0 Dii boni
!
quani teter ineedebat

!
quam truculentus, quam
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terribilis aspootii ! Unum aliquem te ex barbatis illis, exemphini

imperii xeiievisyimaginem antiquitatis, dolumen reipublicae, diceres

intueri ’’ [picture of old times]. by Ovid, Met. 11. 550 :

duplicataque noctis imago est ” [the image of night (viz., that

already produced in the mind by the usual signs of night) is

doubled by the unusual darkness produced by the thick clouds].

(I), by Silius, 14. 61G (ed. Rup.) :

... . communis ubique

ira dcum, atque eadcm lethi vcrsatur imago**

[as plainly as possible, Silius’s usual appropriation of the Vir-

gilian text]. And (Ic), by Tacitus, Amial.^ 2. 53: “ Tgitur

paucos dies insumpsit [Germanicus] reficiendae classi : simul

sinus Aotiaea victoria inclitos, et sacratas ab Augusto rnanubias,

castraqiie Antonii, cum recordatione maionim suoriim adiit

;

namque ei, ut memoravi, avunculus Augustus, avus Antonins

crant, magnaquc illlc imago tristium laetorumque [a groat

picture both of sad and joyful events].

In all these passages, as in our text, certain objects, which

resemble another object so much that the sight of them suggests

that other object to tlie mind, are stated to be the “ irnrfgo,’’

image, or picture, of that other object, the comparison or like-

ness between being entirely of objects in our text, of the

sights and sounds which struck tlio senses of Aeneas and liis

party, to death; in tlie passage of Servius, c/ worship offered

to the gods by worshippers with bleeding faces, to worship offered

to the gods with bleeding victims ; in Aen. 8. 557

y

e/’the actual

appearance of the Arcadian cavalry marching forth, to their re-

putation
;
in Valerius Flaccus, o/'the real Jason and his band,

to the representation given of Jason and his band by report

;

in Ovid, Met* 12. 223, of tlio violence and tumult at the feast

of the Centaurs and Lapithae, to the violence and tumult whicli

take place when a city is taken by storm; in Cicero, ofn man

of the modem times, to the man of ancient times ;
in Ovid, Met.

11. 550, o/the darkness produced by clouds in the night-time,

to a doubling of night. In all these instances the resemblance

expressed by imago is of one thing to another thing, exactly as

UKNKY, AENBIDKA, VOL. II.
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in the case of a statue or picture, the resemblance expressed hy

imago is of the statue or picture to the original. Parallel ex-

pressions in English are That child is the very picture of

health. That face is the very picture of happiness. That day

is the very picture of winter. That corn-field is the very picture

of plenty. That poor beggar is the very picture of want. That

condemned culprit is the very picture of despair.

There is an entirely different use of imago, 9. 294 :

“ atqiio animum strinxit pafriaf< piotatis tmagOy*

and 10. 824

:

“ ot niontom patriae suliiit piotatia imt/go''

In Lotli tlieso places “ imago ’’ expresses the resemblance not

of two objects to each other, but of one single object to our

,
perception of it. There is, indeed, the same resemblance as in

our text, in 8. 557, in the passage of Servius, and in the passage

of Valerius Flaccus
;
but that resemblance is not of two dif-

ferent objects existing outside the mind and compared to-

gether, but of one object to the impression which that object

makes on the mind. “ Imago ’’ in those last-adduced passages

is the picture, image, uSwXovy idea, in the mind—in the

one case in the mind of lulus, in the other case in the mind of

Aeneas. In both cases it is the “ imago,” tiSwXovy or idea of pater-

nal affection (“ patriae pietatis ”)
; and this “ imago,” ccSuiAov,

or idea of paternal affection is excited, produced, or called up,

in the mind by objects presented to the senses, between which

objects and “ patria pietas ” there is no resemblance whatever,

those, objects suggesting or calling up the “imago,” fiSwAoi/, or

idea, only by association. Therefore the lines close the accounts

to which they belong, respectively
; and in the one case lulus,

in the other case Aeneas, is left reflecting on this new thought,

^'iz., that of “ patria pietas ” (the affection of a father for a
child), suggested to him, called up in his mind (“ animum strin-

xit, animum subiit ), by the objects which have just been
presented to his senses, of which objects the new thought is not
the image, but only suggested by association, exactly as, 2. 500,
“ subiit cari genitoris imago,” the picture which presents itself
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to the mind of Aeneas is not the image or resemblance of any-

thing presented to his senses, but an image which the objects

presented to his senses suggest to his mind, call up in his mind

by the way of association.

Plurima, very great, very much, very strong, as Georg, 3,5 '2;

Old turpe caput, eui plurima cervix
;

” Ovid, Met, Ik, 58 :

, . .
“ medio (;um plnrimm orhe

sol erat.”

See Remm. on maior Martis iam apparet imago, 8. 557, and

oil “ pietatis imago,’’ 9. 294
;

10. 824.

370-383.

PRIMUS—ARMIS

VAn, LECT,

PRIMUS SE, DANAUM MAOXA COMITANTE CATEHVA III 1). Heins.

;

N. Heins.
;
Heyne

;
Wagner (ed. Heyn.)

PRIMUS 8E DANAUM, MAGNA COMITANTE CATERYA III Voss;

Wagner
;
Naiick.

[/v/mc^.] PRIMUS SE DAN AUM MAGNA COMITANTE CATERYA III P. Manut.

;

Ribbeck.

VAR, LECT.

[jain(?<.]iRRDiMus, DENsisIIIP. Manut.
;
1). Heins.

;
K. Heins.; Heyne;

Wagner (cd. Heyn. and Praosf.),

iRRUiMUs DKNSTS III Voss
;
Ribbeck.

Primus sedanaum, magnacomitantecaterva,&c.—The struc-

ture is undoubtedly primus danaum, not caterva danaum

—

first, on account of the so much better cadence of the line, when
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divided at danaum than when divided at se
;
and secondly, on

account of the exact iiarallelism of verse 40 :

“ primus ibi ante oinncs, magna coniitante oaterva,”

where the division of the line is just before magna comitanto

caterva/' and cannot possibly be anywhere else. If it be al-

leged that verse 501 of the first book,

“ iiicessit, magna illvcmim stipante catorva,”

is divided exactly whore our text is divided by the Hoinsii and

Heyne, and lias a genitive (“iuvenum”) exactly corresponding

to the DANAUM of our text and depending on the very same

“ caterva,” I put in the double demuiTer
;

that the divi-

sion after “ incessit”—although at first sight a division aft(U'

the same number of syllables as the division after primus

SE—is yet a division of an essentially different kind, partakes

not at all of the awkwardness of that division, on tlie contrary

is full of grace and eloquem e, being in fact a division not after

the commencement of a sentem^e, not after the three syllables

but after the ending of a sentence, after the long pro-

tasis “ regina ad templum forma pulcherrirna Dido incessit

;

while the division after primus se is a division not merely at

the very beginning after the first three syllables of a paragraph,

but immediately succeeding a monosyllable consisting only of

two letters, a situation than which it is hardly possilde to

imagine one more ungraceful, unless in altogether peculiar cir-

cumstances, for a division. And secondly, that whereas

verse 501 of the first book after the division at “incessit ’’ runs

on “ magna iuvenum,” not'^‘ iuvenum magna’"—the emphasis

being thrown (see Item, on 2. 246), not on the troop’s consisting

of young men, but on the greatness of the troop—our text after

the division at se would run on, not “magna Danaum,” the

emphasis being thrown, as it should be thrown, on the greatness

of the troop, but danaum magna, the emphasis being thrown

exactly where it should not be thrown, on the circumstance

that the persons accompanying Androgeos were Danai.

Ikkuimus, DENSis ET ciRcuMFUNDXMUR ARMis.—The struc-

ture is not, DENSlS ARMIS IRRUIMUS ET CIRCUMFUNDIMUR, but
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iRHUiMUS, ET DENsis ARMis ciRcuMFUNDiMUR, and the comma
therefore required

;
first, because it is Virgil’s habit so to divide

his lines after the first or second word ; and secondly, on account

of the division immediately following this word in the same

position in the verse, 0. 554

:

“ baud alitor iuvenis medios moritunis iu hostcs

irruifj ct (j^ua tela videt densissima, tcndit.”

The structure is similar, and the comma for the same reason re-

quired after the same word, 10. 579 :

“ irruit, advcrsaquo ingens appariiit basta”

[not “ adversa hasta irniit appariiitquo,” hut “iiTuit, adver.5a(pio

liasta apparuit”]
; and 6. 294:

“ irrmty ct fnistra f<}rro divcrbcrct umbras'*

I

not ‘‘ ferro irriiat et diverberet,” but ‘^irriiat, et ferro divcr-

berct”].

390-393.

DOLUS AN VIRTITS QUIS TN IIOSTE REQUIRAT

ARMA DARUNT IPSI SIC FATUS DEINDE COMANTEM

ANDROGEl GALEAM CLTPEIQUE INSIGNK DECORUM

INDUITUR

Dolus an virtus.—Compare Werner, dlv Solmo r/c.s* Thales^ tli.

2, akt 1, sc. ()

:

“ das ist das boate, was zum ziele fiibrt

;

nnd was gelungen ist aiicli rechtlieh.”

Casti, Anim, Pari 11. 4

:

“ vincasi per virtifdc, ovver per/m^r,

e sempre il vineitor degno di lode.”

The doctiine is cast up to the Homans by Sapor, Ammian. 17.
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5 : lllud opud nos nunquam acceptum fuit, quod adseritis

V08 exultantes, nuUo cUncvimine virtiitis ac dolly prosperos omues

laudari debere bellorum eventus.” Innocent Sapor ! how little

he knew about virtus or dolus! that never man lived who

luid not one virtus, as one dolus, for his friends, and another

A'irtus, as another dolus, for his enemies
;
one virtus, as ono

dolus, under one set of circumstances, and another virtus, ns

another dolus, under another sot of circumstances ; and that if

it were not so, there could be neither Avar nor politics, neither

friend nor foe, neither acquaintance nor stranger, no relation-

ship cither of country, or of society, or of family, not even of

lover and sweetheart, of man and wife, of parent and child, iji

the whole world. Ilirtius, de BdL Afric.y ascribes to the Gauls

the simplicity of Sapor :
‘‘ Contra Gallos, homines apertos, nii-

nimequo insidiosos, qui per virhilcWy non per dohmiy dimica n>

consueverunt.” How different Gauls from the Gauls of to-day,

or any people Avitli Avliom the Gauls of to-day have to do !

Arma dahunt ipsi.—If, as hitherto supposed, irsi mean tho

persons whom Choroehm and his part
t/
are despoiling of their arms

(“ die todten werden AvaflEen geben,’’ Schiller), the sentence arma

OABUNT ipsi is a mere tautology, the same meaning being con-

tained in the preceding mutemus cliveos, &c.
;

for, let us eor-

change arms with these persons and these jwrsons shall supply us

with arms are plainly but different ways of saying the same

thing. I therefore refer iPsi to the Daiiai, the enemy generally ;

and understand Choroebus’s meaning to run thus : “ Let us

change sliields, &c., Avith these dead fellows here, and by so

doing compel the Danai, tlie invaders themselves (ipsi), to fur-

nish us with arms.’^ The passage being so interpreted, there is,

first, no tautology
;
and secondly, ipsi has its proper emphatic

force.

It Avas not until after the above interpretation had been pub-
lished in my “ Twelve Years’ Voyage ” I observed that ipso-

rum” in the not very unlike passage, 11 . 195 :

. . . “ pars muiicra nota,

ipmriun clipoos et non feliciii tola,”

means the dead, the actual persons to whom the arms belonged

»
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The parallelism, however, is not so perfect as to induce me to

surrender an interpretation which fills arma dabunt ipsi with

point and spirit, for one which leaves that clause a mere dull

tautology.*

The expression arma dabunt ipsi is the stronger, arma
dare heiug tlie usual and recognised phrase for supplying with

arms, arming, as Ovid, Ep, 13. lUO (Laodahiia to Protesilaus)

:

** imponet galcam, barbaraque arma dabit.

arma dab it

;

dumquc anna dabit

^

aimul oscula sumct .’^

Also Virg. EcL 6\ 19 :

. . . “ iniiciunt ipais «x vincula Kcitis.”

The sentiment contained in arma dabunt ipsi is familiar to us

in the Englisli proverbial expression, furnish a rod to whip

himself.

Clipki iNsiGNE, the ensign or device on the shield. Compare

Aesch. 8opt. c. Theh. (ed. Blomfield) or/ju' tir* a<T7riSoc,’, Also

Aen.7.657:

. . .
“ insigne paltTimin

centum angues cinctamque gorit serpentibua llydram.”

Aen. 7. 789

.

‘ at levem dipeum sublatis cornibus lo

auro inslgiiibaty iuiii sctis obsita, iarn bos,

argunicntum iiigens, et custos virginis Argus,

caelataque amnem fundons pater Inachua urna.”

* As stated above, I argued in my “ Twelve Years* Voyage” that ipsi could not

mean the dead bodies which they were stripping, but the Danai geni rally, and that

the gist of the passage was not these deadfellows herCy but the Danaiy our enemiesy

ehall supply us with armSy and I quoted in illustration the familiar Englisli proverb,

“ Furnish a rod to whip himself.*’ This interpretation is sufficiently plausible,

and has been accepted by Mr. Conington. I fear, however, it is more plausible

than precisely and mathematically conrect. At the time I wrote that coniinont 1

had neither remarked of how very frequent occurrence in Virgil is an almost tauto-

logous repetition of the same thought (soo Rem. on 1. 650), nor observed that in the

very parallel passage, 11. 195, quoted above, “ipsorum** is the actual dead bodies,

the actual owners of the arms. I am, therefore, bound to give Schiller the credit

of having understood the passage correctly, and am only sorry the, as I still think,

better thought appears not to have been the thought of VirgU.
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Aen. 8. 635 : “ clipei non onarraHle textura.” Prudent, contr.

Synim. 1. ^87:

“ Cliristufl pnrpureuni, gcmrnanti tcxtus in auro,

signabat labarum
;
ciipeorum insignia Christus

scripscrat.”

Clipkt I xsignk* decorum ;
us if Virgil had said insigni

oruatum tdipoum, or clipoum insigiiitum.

;396.

HAUD NOMINE NOSTRO

Vj47L lECT.

>1 .\iiNK I Pal, Med. II 111. Ill Venice, 1471, 1472, 1475; Milan,

1475, 1492; P. Maiiut.
;
D. Heins.; N. Heins. (1670); Philippe:

Hcyne ; Pott. ;
Haupt

;
Ilibb.

KOMINE II '•h,

0 Vat., Horn., Ver., St. Gall

“ Aut: diis eontrariis, aut quia in scutis (jraecorura Noptuims, in

Troianorum fiierat Minerva depicta,” 8ervius. “ Averso nobis,

non propitio,’^ lleyno, P^orbiger, Wagner. “ Unbegleitet von

gottlieit,’’ Voss

—

all equally erroneous and wide of the mark.

N umeii is used here in its primary sense, viz., that of will and

pleasure, not in its secondary sense of deity or divinity (will and

pleasure pm* excellence

;

see liem. on “ quo numiiie laeso,” 1. 12 ;

and “ numen lunonis,” 1. 52) ;
and numine nostro is not “our

own or tutelary deity,’’ but “ our own proper will and pleasure:’'

“ we go mixed with tlie Danai, and therefore haud nomine
xos'i'Ro, not according to our own will and pleasure, but accord-

ing to the will and i)leasure of the Danai; in other words, follow

the load and guidance of the Danai, not the lead and guidance

of our own will exactly aa (a), verse 336

:
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“ talibufl Othryadae dictis et nttmine divum

in flammas et in arma feror, quo tristis Erinnys

quo fromitua vocat et sublatus ad aethera clamor”

{where “ numine divum” is not the deity or divinity of the gods

(which had been mere tautology, and equivalent to gods, gods,

or deity, deity), but the will and pleasure^ of the gods; and

where Aeneas follows the guidance not of his own free choicer,

his own free will and pleasure, but of the gods, exactly as in our

text lie follows the guidance not of liis own free choice, his own

free will and pleasure, but the guidance of tlie Danai). (I>),

6. 266 :

. . .
“ sit vestro

pandere r<*s altii terra et caligine inersas”

{where “ numine vestro wo/ with your godhead, hut witli

your will and pleasure—corresponds precisely in every respect,

even in its very position in the verse, with the nomine nostko

of our text). (<?), JtJclog. 4. ^7 :

“ Concordes stabili fatorum numine Parcae”

l^not with the steadfast god-head or deity of the fates, hut with

lh(^ steadfast irresponsible will and pleasure of the fates]. frf),

1. 167: “meo sine ntiniine^^ [wo/ without my god-head, hut

without my will and pleasure], (e), 2. 777

:

*
. . . “ non baec sine numine divum

eveniuiit
”

\mt without the god-head of the gods, hut without the will and

pleasure of the gods]. (^), 10. 61 :

“ si sine pace tua atquc invito numine Troes

Italiain poticrc”

[wo/ thy deity being unwilling, hut thy free will and pleasure

being unwilling; that quality of thy mind wliicli assents or

dissents being unwilling: in other words, against thy will].

(.^),4.269:

. . .
“ caelum et terras qui numine torquet”

[wo/ turns with his god-head, hut turns with liis will and plea-

sure—his free, irresponsible, absolute will and pleasure]. (It),
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2. 700 :
“ vestroque iii minine Troia est” (where “ vestro numiue”

corresponds exactly to kumine nostko ot our text, and the sense

is : Troy is in your pleasure, i. e., is at your disposal, is in your

hands to do with it as it seems to you proper). (<), Manil.

4. OG

:

“ qui8 tantuiu nuitarc X)olc8t sine uimine fati

j

not without tlie deity or divinity of fate, hut without the will

and pleasure of fate], (j ), and especially Ovid, Met, 10. 689

(Venus relating the story of Hippomenes and Atalanta)

:

“ illic coiicubitus intempestiva cupido

occupat Ilippomencn, a mmine concita nostro”

(where we have the identical expression of our text, and where

the meaning can only bo our tcill and pleamre). (k), 7. 583 :

. . ,
“ cuncti contra omina iKiUiim,

contra fata deum, pervei-so numine poscunt”

(where the commentators, making the same mistake as in our

text, understand “ numine’’ to mean the deity, the godhead, but

where it is all the while the will and pleasure of the “ cunoti,”

and where the sense is not with Wagner (18G1) : “quasi perver-

tentes, suvsque deque habeiites, iniperium deorum,” but perverm

arbitriOy with a perverse will and pleasure of their own). (I),

U, 6t)l

:

. . .
” aWdum pugnac dictifl ct Phoebi

Ascaniiim prohibont”

\^not with the deity of Phoebus, hut with the will and pleasure of

Phoebus—leiiresont to .Asoanius, that it is Phoebus’s will and
pleasure that he should not fight

J. (m), 9. 247 :

“ dii patrii quoinini semper sub mmine Troia est”

[under whose will and ideasuro Troy always is, i. e., to whose
W'ill and pleasure Troy always submits, by whose will and
pleasure Troy is always guided], (»), 2. 12:i: “quae sint ea

mtmina divum flagitalb” {not what divinities of gods are those ?

but what will and pleasure of the gods is that? what is the

meaning of that declaration of the gods’ will and pleasure?].

(o), 3. 362

:
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. . “ namqiie omnem cursiini mihi pi‘Ospera dixit

rcligio, et cuncti suaserunt numine divi

Italian! petcre’*

\not the gods persuaded with their divinity, hit the gods per-

suaded with their will and pleasure, /. 6\, by the expression of

their will and pleasure—^the latter clause being a variation of the

firat, and the meaning of the two clauses ttyrether being : tlie

gods declared by their omens and oracles it was their will and

pleasure I should undertake this journey, and promised it should

be prosperous].
( p), 859 :

. • . ‘‘ qui umnina Phoebi

qiii tripodas, Clarii laurus, qui sidora sciitis”

[who understands, nof 'i\\Q divinity of Phoebus, but the will and

pleasure of Phoebus], (qf), 8. 78 :

** adyis o tandem, et propius tna. numina firmos”

[confirm, not tliy godhead, hut thy will and pleasure, /. this

expression of thy will and pleasure], (f), 11. 901: ‘‘saeva

lovis sic numina poscunt’^ \^not the stern divinity of Jove, but

the stern will and pleasure of Jove]. (^), Lucr. 5. 307 :

“ doniqtic, non lapidcs quoqnc vinei cernis abaevo ?

non altas tuiTcs mere, et putrescere saxa ? 4

non dolubra dcum simulacraque fessa fatUci ‘r*

HOC sanetuni numen fati protollcre tiiieis

posse, noquo advorsns naturae foederaniti”

(where the material “ delubra'^ and “ simulacra” of the gods

(“deum”) are distinguished from the immaterial “numen” of

the gods
;
and where the meaning is not that the deity of the

gods could not shove forward the limits fixed by fate, but that

the willing faculty of the gods could not, however much it

might desire), (f;, Lucr. 2. 611

:

“ banc [Temim] vaiiae gentos, antiqiio more sacrorum,

Idaeam vodtant Matrem ; Pbrygiasque eatervas

dant comites, quia primum ex illis finibus edunt

per ton'arum orbeis fruges coepisse creari.

Gallos attribuunt
;
quia numen quei violarint

matris ct ingratei genitoiibus inventei sint

significare volimt indignos esse putandos,

vivam progeniem quei in oras luminis edant”
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\jiot the divinity of their mother, hut the will and pleasure of

their mother, tliat will and pleasure entitled to so much respect],

(te), Cio. de Nat. Deor. 1. 2

:

“llaec enim omnia pure atque

caste tribuenda deorum uumini ita sunt, si animadvertuntiu’

[taken notice of, noticed] ah his, et si est Jilicpiid a diis immor-

tajibus homiiium generi tributuin” [not to the deity of the gods,

hut to the self- originating will and ^deasure of the gods], (t?),

(vie. Orat. de. JIarusj). Mesponsis, 9 : “ quis est tarn vecors, qui

. . . quum deos esse intellexerit, non intelligat, eorum nutnun^

hoc tanturn imperium esse natum, et auctum, et retentum ?
’

I
not by their deity, hut by their self-originating absolute will

and pleasure], (tr), Manil. 1. 483:

“ iiv mihi tain praost'ns ratio non nlla videtnr,

qua patent ninn<lnni divino mnnine vi‘i1i

atqno ii)sum e.sse deniij, nec forte eoissc iruigistra”

I

not the world moves with a divino deity, and is god, hut moves

with a divine will and pleasure, and is god], (.r;, Manil. 1. 531

:

** non casus opus (‘st, magni sed niiminis ordo”

[mrehj not^ is not the work of chance, but the arrangement of a

groat divinity (for the doctriuo of the creation of tlie world by

a divinity was not the doctrine of Manilius who was an Epicu-

rean), hut is not a work of chance, but an order or system in-

stinct with a great will and pleasure
:
precisely the Epicurean

doctrine, and the doctrine of Manilius—see preceding quotation].

And (ifj, llygiii. Fah. 1S7

:

“ Ciuem [llippotlioum] iterum

equa iiutriebat pastures iterum inveiitum iiifantem sustulerunt,

sentieiites eum deorum nunilnc educari, atque nutrierunt'' [by

the high will, sanction, pleasure, ordinance,7i/r/( i7<o>/, of the gods].

It is no m au reconimondatioii of this interpretation of our

text that it is not liable to the objection which has been very

reasonably urged to every other interpretation of the passage

yet offered, viz., that it forestalls and tliereby weakens

HKU, NIHIL INVITItJ FAS QCKM^IVAM FIDEHK HIVIS

!

which comes better on the reader suddenly and by surprise. Be-

sides all whicli, the going of the Trojans not under the direction

of their own will, or to a determinate point, but at random as it
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were, and wherever the Greeks happened to go, harmonizes as

well with CAECAM CONGRESS! PER NOCTEM in the next line {meet-

ing by chance in the darkness of the night) as it contrasts well with

verse 437

:

“ protinU3 ad scdoa Priami clamorc vocati.”

See Eem. on 1. 12 (flf).

398-419.

MULTOS—FUNDO

Mui/ros DANAUM DFMiTTiMUs ORco.—Dowti being an essential

inseparable part of the notion expressed by demit to re, the like-

ness between our author’s demittimus orco and Homer’s hidi

wpnia\liv witli whieli it has been compared by Hoyne (followed

by Wagner on 8. 566) is sufficiently distant. On this occasion,

at least, our author has chosen better than to imitate, the norton

of doH u expressed by his de being much more graphic than that

of fonvard or before expressed by Homer’s woo. Had Virgil

aimed to imitate he could very easily have said praemittimus,

thougli he could not have said promittimus, being prevented

by the special Latin signification of that word.

CoNDUNTUR.—Condere is (strictly) not merely to hide, but,

the force of dare being preserved in its compound (see Rem. on

Aen. 1, 56), to j ut or plunge into a place so as to hide. lienee

it is sometimes even joined with a preposition governing the

accusative, as Georg. 1. U38

:

“ sol quoque et exoriens, ct cum se condet in undas.’’

Senec. Ep. 7

:

“ Istji, mi Lucili, condenda in animum sunt, ut

contemnas voluptatem ex plurium assensione venientem.”

Heu.—Wagner commences a new paragraph with this word,

Heyne with i^cce in the next line, both I think erroneously,

this line being intimately connected both with the ])receding
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and 8ucce6ding. Tho train is i but all this success was soon

to end, tlie gods being against us; for see where Cassandra,” &e.

Invitis 1)1vis = the Homeric Ohov aeKrtn.

LuMINA, NAM TENERAS ARCEBANT VINCULA PALMAS. Heyno

says: “ Ovidiano l\isui propior est
;
Ovidius tamen castior nunc

ipso Virgilio, Mef, IS. UlO

:

. . .
‘ tmctata comis antistita IMioobi

non profocturas tondcbat ad aethera ))nlnias.’
”

How different the judgments of men ! To me, Virgil is here

not only quite as chaste as Ovid, but twice as graphic: Ovid

omitting that all-important part in a picture, the countenance

;

Virgil painting both the supplicating eyes, strained towards

lieaven, and the hands prevented by bonds from joining in the

supplication. There is or should be more or less “ lusus ” in all

poetry. If it be true that Ovid’s has too much of it, it is no less

true that Virgil’s has hardly enough. Virgil is, perhaps, as

much too severe as Ovid is too playful. Who shall hit the just

mean ? Of all charges levity is the last that should be brought

against Virgil. In the present instance, if he be light, he has

the levity of Eimpides to countenance him, Androm. 573 :

oAA* avria(fii <r’, « yepov^ ruv crav napos

Teiryov<ra yovaroovy 5’ ovk pioi

rrjs <rris \afifffBai ^t\rarrjs yfVftaBoSf

jis well as that of St. Jerome in his marvellous “Mulier septies

porcussa” [Ejmt. 1, ad Innocent. § 3): “ Oculis, quos tantuni

tortor alligare non poterat, suspexit ad caelum ”—an expression

of the thought, by-the-by, as incorrect as Virgil’s is correct,

for nothing was easier for the executioner than to bind the cul-

prit’s eyes, viz., with a bandage. Nor if Ovid abstained from
.tlie “ lusus ” in the case of Cassandra, did he always abstain

from it. He would not have been Ovid if he had—the happy,

plo^yful, captivating Ovid of the Metaniovphofies and th(^

Amoves. It was quite too tempting, and he yielded, to the

temptation let Tleyne frown and shake his head as he will, I

only clap my hands the harder, and cry “ bravo !” the louder—

3 ielded to the temptation once, twice, three times, for aught I
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know to the contrary; once, at all events, in the case of lo

{Met.l. 731):

“ quos potuit solos tollcns ad sidora viiltiis

and a second time in that of Andromeda [Ibid, U, 681)

:

. , . “ manibiisquo niodestcNs

cclassct vultus, si non religafa fuissct.

liiniina, quod potuit, lacriinis implcvit obortis”

—examples which have not failed to draw their imitators after

them. See Victor Hugo, Notre Dame de Dark^ 8, 6 (of Esme-

riilda) :
“ ‘ Phoebus ’

! s’ecria-t-elle, ^ mon Phoebus Et die

voulut tendre vers lui ses bras tremblants d^ amour et de ravisse-

ment, mais its etaient attaches^

AucEBAN'r VINCULA.—The translators understand these

words to be equivalent to ‘‘ vincula ligabant,’’ and to mean

no more than that chains hound her hands

:

“ her cycn, for fust hor tender wrists were bound/* Surrey.

“ rude fetters bound her tender hands.” Berosford.

“ che indogni lacci alia regal donzella

ambe avvincon lo mani.” Alficri.
^

On the contrary, the idea of binding does not extend beyond

the word vincui,a
;
and arckbant has its own proper force of

hindering^ heeping away : bonds (vincula) hindered^ kept off

(aucebant) her hands, viz., so that she could not extend them

towards heaven.

Densis incurrimus ARMis.—“ KaracfKtvvi I merito superati

sunt a pluribus,’’ Servius. “ Vel ipsi densis ordinibus, dense

agmine, vel irruimus in hostiiuu densum agmen,’’ Ileyne.

‘‘ Densis quia ipsi densi conferti, vs. J347, incurnmt,” Wagner
(Praest.), “ Sie drangen sich in die den Coroebus bereits dicht

umgebenden waffen,” Kappes. How are we to decide the case,

Servius and Kappes on one side,Voss and Wagner on the other,

Heyne divided between, and grammar for both ? By the con-

text, and very easily. The words are in the ablative, the dense

arms those of Aeneas and his party, first, because the party has

been already twice described as dense—verse 346 :

“ qiios ubi coi/Jrrtns aiuleiv in pruelia vidi
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vorae 383 :

“ iiTuiinua, densis ct circumfuiulimur Jiriuis”—

the laltor being manifestly our text in a very slightly changed

form, and pcnnitting, no doubt, of its ‘‘ densis arrnis” being the

ablative case and the arms of Aeneas and his party. Secondly,

on account of tlie wot very dissimilar “ irniimus ferro” of 3. 322,

where there can be no doubt of “ ferro being in the ablative.

And, finally, on acoount of the consequimur cuncti of the

beginning of the verse, words which set before us a numerous

united body (sec Item, on “ contorsit/* 2. 52), and prepare us

for DENSIS ARMis, tlio amis of Aeneas’s party who could not be

(XTNCTi and raw-sequentes unless they were dense.

TuM DANAI GEMITU ATQUE KREPTAE VIRGINIS IRA. Ileyue’s

interpretation, “ ira propter eroptam virginem,” is proved to be

correct, not only by the appropriate sense wliicli it affords,

and our autlior’s use elsewhere of a similar structure, ex, gr.^

“mortis fraternae Aen, 0, 736; “ ira irritata deorum,”

Ac)}. h- 178; guaiarum errore iubarum, verso 412, abo\e;

“ veterum erroro locorum,” 3. 181; “ ereptae amore coniugis,”

3,330 ;
also “ lacrymae rorum,” 1. 4GG ; and “ Ia«Tymas Creusa(%'’

2. 784; but by Livy’s (5. 33) exactly parallel: “ Aruntem

Clusinum ira corruptae uxoris ab Liicumone,” and (1. 5) “ob
iram praedao amissae,” and (8. 24) “ ultra humanarum irarum

fidem.” Compare, also, Ovid, 3IeL 9, 101 (of tlie passion of

Ncssus for Dejanira) :
“ eiusdcm virgiiiis ardor.” Silius, 5. 344 :

“ advolat interea frnterni vulneris ira

turbatus Libya© ductor.”

Also tlie title by which Laiiglaiid’s poem is generally known,

viz., Furs Fhwmdu's Vkioii, or Viiioii of Piers Plommn, equi-

valent not to “ Vision seen by Piers Plowman,” bnt ” Vision

oonm-niiig Piers Plowman, Vision in which Piers Plowman
appeared.”

Gkmitu. “Dolore, ’ Heyne. No, but« loud roar, or yroou.

Compare Aen. 2. 5,i ; 3. 555 ; and especially 7. 75, where gemi -

tus and ira are again united (“ gemitus iraeqiie” : that angry
roaring, that loud groaning or roaring which is the con^quence
of anger).
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Adversi . . . FUNDo (vv. 416-419). Compare Aesch. Prom,

Vinri, 1080

f

ed. Blomfield (Prometheus speaking)

;

. . . aiBnp J*

9pf$t(€<rBci fipovTT) (r<f>aK€\<a r

aypt<pp avtfitav' 5’ cft rruBfi€y9tw

avrats pt{ats vpfoua, KpaSaivoi,

Kv/xa Se irovrov rpaxfi poBtot

ovpavtfpv

affrptav SioSovs.

Dante, Inferno^ 5. 29

:

** che mugghia, come fa mar per iompcsta,

8C tla contrari venti e combattuto.’*

Also Sir Walter Scott, in his fine lyric the “ Pibroch of Donald

Dhu :

”

“ come as the winds come

when forests arc rended,

come as the waves come

when navies are stmiulcd.”

Laetus kois eurus equis.

—

Wagner (1861) says: “eqims

Iribuunt ventis etiam I lor. 0(/, k* kk
k

[* ceu damma per taedas, vel Eurus

per Siculas eqnitarit undas’],

et Val. Place. 1. 608

[* dixerat [Boreas] ; at cuncti fremere intua et aequora venti

poscere : turn valido contortam turbine portara

impiilit Hippotadcs : fundunt se carcere laeti

Thraces equiy Zephyrusquo, et iiocti concolor alas

nimborum cum prole Notus, crinemquo procellis

hispidus, et multa daviis caput Eurus arena

:

induxere hiemem ; raucoque ad littora tractu

unaniini freta curva ferunt, nec sola tridentis

regna movent ; vasto pariter ruit igneus aether

cum tonitru, piceoque premit nox omnia caolo’].*

This is to take our author, as usual, too literally, and not merely

our author,but Horace, andValerius Flaccus. Neither our author

nor Horace means that Eurus actually rides over the sea, gallops

over the sea on horseback ; both Yirgirs eois laetus equis,

uHENRY, AEN2SIHEA, VOT-. If.
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and Horace’s “ equitavit,” and Valerius Flaccus’s “ fundunt se

carcere laeti Thraces equi,” are but various translations of tbo

( xreek innfvuv applied by Greek poets to the winds, and mean-

ing not ride, but galloj} Hke a horse, go galloping. Compare,

Eiirip. Phoeii. 310

:

. . • ‘K€ptppvr(l»V

vntp aKapicKTTtav

XiKfAias Zftpvpov wuoats

nnrfvffavroi ovpavu

KoWiffToy KtXaBrifiat

where the scholiast : <T(podpwg rrvtvcfavTog.

SaEVITQUE TIUDKNTI SPUMKUS ATQTJE IMO NEHEUS CIET

AEQITORA VUNDO.—Tlie strUotUTO is not SPUMEUS NEREUS SAE-

VIT TRIDKM’I, but NEREUS SAKVIT TRIDENTI SPUMEUS
;
and

the meaTiiiig is, produveH a great deal offroth in the operation of

Htirring up the aea from the hotto7n with his trident. Compare

Aen, 11. m :

** qualis iibi altcmo procurrens gurgitc pontua

nunc ruit ad terras, scopulosque superiacit iindam

spmnensj oxtremamque sinu perfimdit arennm

wlicre, as in our text, “ spumeus ” is placed in the omi)]iatic

IKisition, and separated, by a pause, from the sequel. See Hem.
on 2. 247.

Saevit TRIDENTI.— The trident was used for stirring up the

sea, and was laid aside when the waves were to be calmed, Ovid,

Mel. 1.330:

. . .
‘‘ y>(^At7(/que tneuspide telo

mulci't aquas rector pelagi.”
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422-425.

ILLI ETIAM SI QUOS OBSCUllA NOCTE PER LMBRAM
FUDIMUS INSIDIIS TOTAQUE AGITAVIMIJS URBE

APPARENT PRIMl CLIPEOS MENTITAQUE TELA

AGNOSCUNT Al'QUE ORA SONO DISCORDIA SIGNANT

VAJt, lECT.

j’KiAMI CL. 1 PaK (the A very indistinct and hardly traceable, still however

traceable, not as marked by Ribbeck wholl}^ untraceable, and only t»»

be guessed). The actual reading of the MH. is RIAMI, the P and allth(>

])reccding part of the line liaving been torn or eaten away. lU Ribb.

APPAKENT &e., without punct. HI Ven. 1475.

[ imfwL'l APPARENT PRTMI . CL. I ‘‘ In codd. aliquot antiquis, eodeni

membro legas apparent primi disiunctim
;
inde, clipeos mentitaque

TELA ADNOscimr,’^ Piorius. Ill Ven. 1471.

lpnnH,’\ APPARENT . PRIMI CL. I 3fed. Ill Donat.; P. Manut.
;

I).

Heins.
;
N. Heins, ;

Philippe; Ifaupt; Wagner

apparent
;
puiami cl. Ill Ribb.

^

Donatus is right. Primi belongs to agnoscent not to apparent (1), because

APPARENT must not lose its emphasis (sec Rem. on 2. 247) ;
and (2),

because (as shown by etiam, verse 420), not the illi quos, &c., but

the DANAi (verse 413), were the first to show themselves.

-Vpparent, show themselveSy let themselves be seen^ no longer hide.

i .Vimpare Ammian, 29. 5 : excubiasque ageiis cura pervigili,

barbarorum aliquos ausos, cum adparere non possent, post occa-

sunx lunae castra siia tentare, fudit, vel irruentes audentius

<*epit.” Apparere is exactly the Greek (jiaivffrOaiy to appear,

show one’s self, present one’s self, as Horn. IL 10. 235 (Aga-

memnon exhox*ting Tydides to choose the best comrade, not the

noblest)

:

rov flip Sri trapop y' aipriiftaif op /c’ c^cA^er^a,

<patPopL€pa»p TOP apiffroPj circi fitficuufi ye iroWot

[the best man of those who present themselves].

u*
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ClIPEOS MENTITAQIIE TELA AGNOSCUNT.

—

Not rCCOgniSC 0%ir

n/iields and weapons to he false^ but recognise onr [false) shields and

iceapoihs to he the shields and weajmis of their friends. Agnos-

core is always to recognise^ to aehnowledge as an old acquaintance,

Tho discovery that the shields and weapons are false, i.e.y cari’ied

by Trojans, is made only on observing that the voices of those

who bear the weapons are not Greek.

Clipeos mentitaque tela ~ mentitos clipeos et men-

tita tela. Mentita - false, i,e,^ which professed to be carried

by Greeks, but were in reality carried by Trojans, as Epit.

Iliados, 830 (of Patroclus clad in the armour of Achilles) :

. . . “ donee Troianiis Apollo

mentitoa vultus simulati pandit Achillis,

dcnudatque virum.**

Ora sono discordia.—Our mouths in sound

^

i.e., the souitd

of our mouthSy our voices or accent^ disagreeing xcith our assumed

weapons. Heyne’s gloss, ‘‘ discrepantiam sermonis,^^ is erroneous,

and Wunderlich’s whole disquisition, “Troianorum linguam a

lingua Graecorum diversam,” &c., to no purpose. The Greeks

do not hear the language spoken by the disguised Trojans, onl>"

their sonus oris, the sound of their mouthy and that sound of

their mouth (sonus oris, voice) does not agree with their ap-

pearance—“klingt fremd.” Os is the mouth (/.<?., the speech,

sermo, lingua, as, 12. 837, ‘‘omnesuno ore Latinos”); sonus,

the sound of that mouth, the voice, as Ovid, Fast. k. 57

:

“ carniina mortali non referenda

Compare, also. Son. Oed. 1012 (Oedipus hearing his mother’s

voice)

:

. “ quis frui et tenebris vetat ?

quis reddit oculos ? mutris, hen, matris

Sen. Here. Oet. 1130

:

“est, est Herculeus sonus^^ [it is the

voice of Hercules]. Ovid, Met. 12. 203 (of Caenis undergoing

metamorphosis)

:

• • . • “ graviore novissima dixit

verba som; potcratquo viri vox ilia videri

;

sieut eiat.”
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Ovid, Tmt. 6. 7. 51

:

“ in paucis rcmanont Gratae vestigia linguae

;

hacc quoqnc iam Getieo Itarbara facta »o««”

[the Greek language rendered barbarous by the Qetic accent,

voice, or sound of tho speakers]. And esjtecially Ennius (ed,

Hessel), p. 40

:

ollci rospoiidct suiivis «ow/esEgeriaV”

(
the sweet sound of Egeria, /. the sweet sound of Egerl^a^H

voice, Egeria’s sweet voice].

Exactly as in our text ora is the mouth and sono the sound

of t]i0 mouth, “ 08 sonaturum,” Ilor. Sat. 1. U- is the moutli

al)()ut to sound

:

“ ingOTiiiim cui sit, ciii mens divinior atquc os "!

magna sonniurum^ dcs nominis huiin? honorem.”

431-437.

ILIACI CINKKES ET FLAMMA EXTREMA MEOKUM

’rKSTOR IN OCC VSU VESTRO NEC TELA NEC ULLAS

VITAVISSK VICKS DANAUM KT SI FATA FUISSENT

UT CADEREM MERUISSE MANU DIVELLIMUR INDE

IPHITUS ET PELIAS MKCUM QUORUM IPHITUS AEVO

IAM GRAVIOR PELIAS ET VULNERE TARDUS ULIXI

PROTINUS Al) SEDKS PRIAMI CLAMORE VOCATI

VAR. LBCT.

[punetj] VICES DANAUM 1 Med. Ill P, Manut. ; D. Heins.
;
N. Heins.

(1670); Philippe; Hcyne; Brunck; Wakef. ; Wagner (ed.

Led. Virg.y ed. 1861).

[jf>wncL] vices; danaum 111 Dietsch {Theolog, p. 22) ;
Heyne (in nota) ;

Poerlkamp; Ladewig; Haupt; Ribb.
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VJJt. LECT.

IpUnct.] DIVELLIMUR INDE

irHITUS, ET PELIA8 MECUM .* QUORUM 1PII1TU8 AEVO

JAM ORAVtOR, PKLIAS ET VULNEliE TAUUVS ULVSSI.

Ill r. Manut.

[ptmct.] mVKLUMUR INDE,

TPHITUS ET 1‘EUAS MEULM (QUORUM . . .

ULYSSi)

PROTINUa VOCATI.

Ill Hcumaim ; Lunnaim ; Voss.

[ptfHCt.l DIVELT.IMl U INDF.

IPIIITUS ET PELIAS MECUM (qUOUI M IPHITUS AKVO

ULIXl),

PROTINUS VOCATI.

Ill Ribbcck.

[pmiotJ] DIVELLIMUR INDE

IPKITUS, ET PELIAS MECUM
;
QUORUM IPHITUS AEVO

lAM OKAVIOR, PELIAS ET VULNEUE TARDUS ULYSSKI
\

PROTINUa VOCATI,

111 D. Heins.
;

N. Heins, (omitting however the comma after

iruiTus).

\^punct.] DIVELLIMUR INDE:

IPHITUS KT PELIAS MKCU'M
;
QUORUM IPHITUS AEVO

lAM ORAVIOR, PELIAS ET VULNKRE TARDUS UI.IXI
;

PROTINUS VOCATI.

Ill Heyne
;
Wagner (ed. Heyn., and ed. 1861),

‘‘ Iliaci cinekks ex loquendi usu ad Ilium in cinores versuni

ducunt : turn: ‘ et vos, o metf quibus iucendium urbis pro Togo

fuit ’
. • • est tainen usui magis consentaneum flammam extvc’-

niam ineoruM de rogo et funere, seu morto, accipere . . . Testa-

fur igitur funus patriae et funera suorum/^ lleyne. But whicli

ot our author s readers will readily agree that of cineiiks and
t iiAMMA occurring in one and the same verse, not only in im-
mediate propinquity to each other, but actually connected

together by the copulative et (ctnkres et feamma), the cineres
has nothing at all to do mth the flamma, the flamma nothing
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all to do with the cineres ? Who is there does not see

—

should not, at a single glance, see—that cineres and flamma

belong to the same fire ? So La Cerda saw, and interpreted

extinctam patriam testatur, conversamque in cineres
; turn

etiam exitialem illam flammam, qua Troia arsit,” taking no

notice of mkorum, of which Ladewig, Weidner, Kappes, and

(\)nington, taking insufficient notice, understand cineres to be

the ashes of Ilium, feamma the flame which not only produced

lliose ashes, but served at the same time as the pyre^flam<>

(FEAMMA extrema) of Acncas’s friends and companions in anus

(mkorum) [“Da ignis si(]n*emu8 und tori snprcnU vom schei-

terhaufen, m2:)rcrna officia^ sitprerni tilully siiprenn honores von dev

bestattung gebraucht wurde, extrema fi.amma an unserer stelh^

gcwiss fiir snprema jiarnma steht ; so hat Ladewig wohl recht,

AA'enii er erklart :
‘ Es deuten diese worte auf den brand Troia’s

hill, insofern er den loichen die stelle des scheiterluiufens ver-

treten mussto,’ ’’ Weidner. “ In der engen verbindung mit

iLiACi cineres wird die extrema flamma auf den brand der

stadt zu beziehen sein, weleher gleichsain ‘ pro rogo ’ war,”

Kappes, “ Flamma extrema mkorum is parallel to iiaaci

cineres, as the flames of Troy were the funeral flamei^ of

Aeneas’s countrymen and friends,” Conington]—an analysis

wliiciif although so much more conforinable than either

Heyne’s or La Cerda’s to the usual structure of our author’s

verses, although presenting Troy to us under the so familiar

aspect of grave of its own children (compare Catull. 08. 93

;

“ Troia (ncfas!), commune sepulchrum Asiao Europaequo

;

Troia, virum et virtutum omnium acerba cinis.”

Senec. Troad. 55

:

‘ ‘ caret sejmlchro Priamus ot flamma indiget

ardente Troia.”

Senec. Agam, 7^1 (Cassandra apostrophizing the ghosts of her

slaughtered relatives)

;

“ quid mo vocatis aospitcra solam e mois,

umbrae meorum ? to sequor, tota pater

Troia sepulte.^*
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Sen. Troad. S8 (Hecuba speaking)

:

“ tester deorum numen avorsum mihi,

patriacque cineres tcqne rectorem Phrygum

qucm Troia toto eouditum regno

tuosque manes.**

Maiiil. 4. 64

:

“ inque rogo Croestnn, Priamumque in littore tnincum,

cui noc Troia

In still not the true analysis, lays quite too little stress on

MKORUM, the index to the whole passage, the key of the lock.

It is not the flamma extrema only which belongs to Aeneas’s

“ niei ” ; the cineres also are theirs, not indeed in the grammar

but in the sense, the meorum of the second clause being the

IMACT of the first, the iliaci of the first the mkokum of the

second, and imaci cineres et flamma extrema meorum

being the exact equivalent of meorum cineres et flamma extrema

Iliacorum or cineres et flamma extrema meorum Iliacorum

;

all

mere expansions—the original one, for the sake of filling up the

verse (see below)—of the rudimental thought : dead companions

in arms. It is as if Aeneas had said :
‘‘ 0 ye Ilian companions

in arms who are now but dust and ashes, I swear by you and

by the flame of your funeral pyres, that when ye fell (in occasu

vestro) I shunned not,” &c. There is thus but one flame spoken

of, the flame of the funeral pyre
; but one ashes spoken of, the

ashes of Aeneas’s fallen companions in arms; and instead of the

connexion by the copula et of the two incongruous conceptions

ashes of I/ium, pt/re-flame of friends, we have the blending by
means of that copula of the two cognate conceptions, ashes of

Ilian citizens, pyre-flame of friends^ \nio the single conception,

2>yre of Ilian friends.

This analysis and interpretation is home out
(1 ), by om*

author’s habit of dividing a compound thesis into two or more
simple theses (see Hem. on “ quern si fata virum servant,”

1. 550, and on “ progeniem sed enim,” 1. 23-26). (*), by the

immediately preceding context. Aeneas has just been narrating

the deaths of his comrades one after the other. Choroebus,

Hipheus, Hypanis, Dymas, Pantheus, have all fallen
; with what
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adjuration could he so well satisfy his hearers that his own sur-

vival was not duo to a cowardly flight as by that of the only

witnesses of his fallen companions in arms ? Was not such

adjuration both much nearer and much more solemn than any

adjuration of the burnt city? Was it not precisely to their

fallen companions in anus both the Maeon of.Statius and Silius^s

son of Regulus—each a sole suiwivor when all his companions

in arms had fallen—appealed for testimony that tliey had

couiied death no less than those who fell, and that if they sur-

vived they survived only because the fates had decreed their

sui’vival ? [Stat. Theh. 3. 62

:

. . .
“ vix credo etnuntius, omnes

prociiljuere, omnes : noctis vaga lumina tester,

et socium J/rtwc.v, ct te mala protiniis ales

qua rodeo, non hano. laeryinis mcruisse, ncc astii

cnidelom veniam, atque iuhonorae muucra lucis.

sed mihi iussa deum, placitoque ignara moveii

Atropos, atque olim non haec data ianua Icli,

eripucrc necem.”

Sil. ti. 113:
. . . “ tostor moa. numina, Mnnet^

dignam me poenao turn noliilitato jiatei-nao
^

strage hostis quacsisse ncceiii, ni tristia letum,

ut quondam patri, nobis quoque fata negassent,”

with which compare Uuinct. DecL 12, ^ “ ignoscite tamen,

violati manes meorum^^'\. And 'vvhat reason can be assigned

wdiy Virgil, intending Aeneas to apostrophize in the first clause

of the passage not his deceased friends and companions in arms

but the burnt city, should use the—to say the least of it in so

close connexion with fj.amma extrkma meorum

—

very am-

biguous terra cinkres, and not the equally obvious, even more

parallel to FEAMMA, wholly unambiguous, ignes? The above view

is also supported (8), by the so frequent application of the terms

cinis and cineres [dust and ashes) not merely to dead persons

whose bodies have been actually reduced whether by fire or slow

decay to dust and ashes, but to persons recently dead and who

are only figuratively dust and ashes, as 6. 212

:

“ ncc minus interca Misennm in littore Teucri

flebant, et cineri ingrato suprema ferebant.”
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Sil. Ei, 469 (ed. Rup/ :

. . . “ varifilque iaoentuiu

exeqiiias tumuli ot emcrum sent(?ntia discors”

I

of the tumulus and the dead]. (4), by the no less frequent

ii«e of Iliacus to express belonging or in any way appertain-

ing to Ilium, than to express forming an integrant part of or

resulting from Ilium, as Sil. 15. 281

:

. . . “ tibi bnrbara soli

sanctius JUum sorvata cst Vhocba<lc virgo”

[^Ilian prmtoM of ApoUo\ Stat. Bile, If. 2. 10 :

. . .
“ niodiis videor discumberc iu astiis

cum Iov(!, ot Itiaca porrcctum sumerc doxtra

immortale morum”

[^lUan right haml]. (S), by the so much easier, simpler, and

more natural reference in vkstro to tlie single category of wit-

nesses, Aeneas’s fallen companions in arms, than to the dissimi-

lar categories, the burnt city, and Aeneas’s fallen companions

in arms, iiiid (O), by the application of occasus to person

no less than to thing, as Cicero, Acad. post. 1 . 8 (ed. Orelli) :

“ post L. Aelii nostri occasum.”

To this analysis and interpretation, if anyone object with

Voss :
“ Wer denn gab den gefallonen ein ordentliches leicheu-

begiingniss ” I beg to refer to 6. 505, where Aeneas informs

the shade of Deiphobus that after tliat fatal night ho had searched

in vain for the body of Deiphobus in order to bestow on it tlie

usual funeral honours, and being unable to find it had erected

a cenotaph to the memory of the deceased, and where the shade

of Deiphobus replies

:

. . . “ nil o tibi, iimico, relictum ;

omniii iJoipbobo solvisti, et funeiis umbris.”

. And, indeed, Aeneas and the other surviving Trojans having,

after the burning of the city, remained long enough in the

neighbourhood to build and man and equip a fleet (3. 5 :

. . . “ classemque sub ipsa

Antandro, et Pbrygiae molimur montibus Idao
;

contrahiimisquo viros”)
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^y]mt difficulty was there in the way of their performing that

duty which in the ancient systems of morals and religion h(‘l(l

a place second only to that of returning thanks to the gods for

personal safety and preservation, viz., the duty of decently dis-

posing of the remains of less fortunate friends and relatives ?

(see 11. 1 :

' j

Aeneas, quanquam ot sociis dure tcnipus himimdxn

praecipitant curae, lurbataquc funere mens est,

vota deuni priiiio victor solvcbat Eoo”).

AVhat can be more certain than that after respects paid to the

gods—respects which, on an occasion on wliioli the gods had done

so very little for and so very much against them (2. 610-61S),

need not, one would think, have been either very cumbrous or

very formal—their next and most pressing care was to perform

that duty ? what more probable than that that duty was, as far

as the circumstances of the case allowed, piously and scrupu-

lously performed? what more natural than that the very person

on whom that duty had principally devolved, the very person

who was so celebrated for his pious performance of such duties,

‘‘ pious ’’ Aeneas, should in a rcmnie—years after and in a

foreign country, and before an audience of strangers

—

6i all

that had occurred, let it plainly appear, that neither had that

so indispensable, so imperative, duty been neglected? And finally,

how was it possible to make less parade of the due discharge of

the incumbent obligation than is made of it in the apostrophe

to the friends wdio had perished, and Avhose bodies ho had burned

on the funeral pyre, to testify for him that if he was still alive

it was not that he had not exposed himself to danger as they

had, but solely because it was the will of fate to preserve him ?

For the illustration of the text see also at verso 587 of this

book the immediate connexion of “cineres’’ and “meorum’’ in

the identical sense (viz., that of dead friends) afforded by the

same two words so widely separated and without any immediate

connexion in our text.

Vestro (verse 432), your

;

referring back, past flamma ex*

trp:ma meorum, to ii.iACi ciNKREs I
“ 0 ye fallen companions

in arms, who are now but Ilian dust and ashes, I call you to
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Avitness that when ye fell I would have fallen too, had the fates

permitted,” &c., flamma kxtrema meorum being but a dilata-

tion of, a dwelling on, the thought iliaci cineres: “Ye friends

of mine (meorum) who have been reduced to ashes (iliaci

ciXEREs) on your funeral pyres (fi.amma extrema),” exactly

as in Anna’s address to Aeneas, Sil. «S. 81 :

“ natc dca, solus regni lucisqiio fuisti

germanao tu causa mcae; mors testis, et illc

—

heu, cur non idem mihi tunc I—rogus,”

“ ille rogus” is but a dilatation of, a dwelling on, the thought

“mors” (equivalent to mortua Dido, and corresponding pre-

cisely to the ILIACI CINERES 01* dead compairionH in arms of our

text), and along with tliat theme-thought is invoked to testify

(“ testis,” the testor of our text) tliat Aeneas was the sole

cause of Dido’s deatli.

Awkward and perverse as is this construction, more awkward

and more perverse is the eonstruefion adopted by lleyne : “ashes

of Ilium [‘ asche der Ilierstadt,’ Voss], pyre-flame of my friends”

(Avhether regarded as together forming the notion, ashes of Ilium

and my friends^ or regarded as tAvo separate and independent

notions, ashes of Ilhim, flame of the funeral pyre of my friends)^

for what fall (vestro occasu) had ever, or could by possibility

ever have had, either the ashes of Ilium or the flame of Aeneas’s

friends’ funeral pyre ? More awkward and more perverse also

is La Cerda’s “extinctam patriam testatur, conversamque in

cineres, turn etiam exitialem illam flammam qua Troia arsit,”

for what fall had ever, or could by possibility ever have had,

the conflagration which reduced Troy to ashes 5^ Only in meorum
(see above) and the double sense of cineres, a word equally

capable of signifying burnt ashes and the dead, is a clue to be

found to our author’s meaning in tliis most awkward, perjilexed,

and obscure passage

—

0 ye Ilian dead and reduced to ashes on the

pyre /

IiJACi.—According to the above analysis the sense had
been not only fully but clearly and unequivocally expressed in

the words cineres et flamma extrema meorum (pyre-flame and
ashes of my friends — friends reduced to ashes on the pyr©)*
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What occasion, then, for ii.iaci ? Were not the cinerks of

Aeneas’s friends necessarily iLiACi ciNEREs? Certainly: and just

because they were, and because cineres was meagre and bald

without a descriptive adjective to balance extrema, the descrip-

tive adjective of flamma ; and because the measure of the verso

was incomplete without, and complete with,» the addition
; and

because the sentiment expressed in cineres et flamma extrem a

MEORUM, however pathetic, was pathetic only, not at all patriotic;

and because iliact as first word of the verso was both grapliii^

and fine-sounding, iliaci was prefixed to cineres with the un-

jierceived, or, if perceived, disregarded effect of separating that

word from its explanatory meouum, and so leaving the reader

with the information, indeed, that the cineres spoken of were

Ilian cineres, but without any infoimation what kind of Ilian

cineres they were, whether ashes of Ilium (“asche der Ilier-

stadt,” Voss), or ashes of Ilian men. Compare (3. 366) the

similar ornamental ad cajytum mthji use made of the same

word, happily, however, without a similar ill effect

:

Pergamaque IliacamqyiQ iugis hanc addidit arcem,”

where “Iliacamque” is as supererogatory following “Pergama-

que,” as iiAACi in our text is supererogatory preceding cineres

ET FLAMMA EXTREMA MEORUM ; and coutrast Statius, Theb. 5. ^5.^

(Hypsipyle speaking) :

• . •
** cincrem furiasquo meorum

tester, ut extonias nou spontc aut crimiiic taedas

attigerim,”

where “cinerem,” not having been, like the cineres of our text,

separated from its explanatory “meorum” in order to be joined

to an adjective and so form a clause of its own, is in no danger

either of being misunderstood itself or of leading to a misunder-

standing of “ furias.”

To make my meaning clearer I shall repeat in other words

the view I have just taken of the etiology of this verse. Had
Aeneas, like Maeon^ and the son of Regulus, used the usual

apostrophe and addressed his deceased friends’ Manes, there had

been no difficulty. But this is not what Virgil has chosen his

hero should do. He has chosen rather that Aeneas- should in-
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voke liis deceased friends’ cinkres and flamma extrema. Now,

it was not Aeneas’s deceased friends alone who had cineres

and a flamma extrema ;
Ilium had them also, and it there-

fore became incumbent on Virgil well to distinguish whicli

cineres and which flamma extrema he meant. This care

was not taken; for, although meohum places it beyond doubt

that the flamma extrema is the flamma not of the city but

of the funeral pyres, yet meorum only comes to the rescue after

the harm has been done, and the incautious reader has already

understood iliaci cineres to be the ashes of Ilium, a meaning

which until he comes to the word meorum he has as indisput-

able a right (and La Cerda and Ileyne exercise the right even

in defiance of meorum) to assign to the words, as that other

meaning in which Virgil without, however, sufficiently indi-

cating his intention, intended them to bo taken. To bo more

explicit still : ctnerks et flamma extrema meorum had been

subject to no ambiguity, had been clear as daylight, but had

been, at the same time, too simple and inartificial a form of

expression for our author, ambitious as he was to write Latin

in a style in which Latin was never before written by anyone.

The verse, besides, was incomplete, and required to be filled up
and rounded. A clause, therefore, is, according to the author’s

usual fashion, made out of cineres by the addition of iliaci,

and so the verse not merely completed, but rendered thoroughl^’^

Virgilian and rhetorical, each separate half balancing its pendant
or opposite part, and even the words of which each separate half

consists balancing those of the pendant or opjiosito part—

-

ILIACI cineres balancing both in sense and rhythm flamma
extrema meorum

; and flamma extrema meorum, in like

manner, iliaci cineres; while even the separate word iliaci

balances meorum, and the separate word cineres balances

FLAMMA extrema. The addition of the word iliaci conciliat-

ing for tlie build of the verse these certainly not despicable

advantages, and the word being in itself by no means trite

or vulgar, but rather of the me, and sounding sweetly besides,

and so helping to take something from the ill effect of tlie three

literae latrantes ^ which follow iliaci,

—

we need not be sur-
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prised to find an author, so little solicitous about perspicuity and

so very solicitous about harmony and effect as our author on all

occasions shows himself to be, assigning not merely a place in

liis verse, but the most honourable place of all, to a word whicli

not only adds nothing to the sense—for wlio does not know

without being told that the cinekks of Aeneas’s meorum are

Ilian? —but introduces so much ambiguity into the verse as to

lead oven La Cerda and Ileyne astray, nay, so far astray that

each of those commentators assigns to the verse a meaning as

widely different from the meaning assigned to it by tlie other

as it is from the right one. See Rem. on ‘‘seqiiar,” 4. 384 ;

and on “ illius noctis,” 361, supra.

NkC tela NEC ULI.AS VITAVISSE VICKS DANAUM :
“ I did UOt

shun to do, was not shy of doing, anything I could against the

Danai through fear of anything the Danai might do to me in

return.” In other words: “I used my weapons, all my art,

skill, and strength against the Danai, without regard to the

consequences to myself ; I did my worst against the Danai, not

fearing their worst.” That this is the precise and at the same

time the full and complete meaning of the passage is shojvn by

Silius’s only too undisguised, too palpable imitation (6. 113)

:

. . .
‘‘ tester, mea numina, Manes,

‘ dignam nio poenae turn nobilitate paternae

Hirmje host is qnaesisse tieceaij T\i tristia Ictum,

lit quondam patri, nobis quoque fata negassent,”

where ‘‘ tester Manes me strage hostis quaesisse necem ” is pre-

cisely the sentiment expressed in our text, viz., “testor vos

iLiAci CTNERES me nou VITAVISSE scd MANU MERUissE mortcm.”

The parallelism of the two passages is perfect in every particu-

lar. Aeneas invokes the friends who had fallen beside him, to

witness that he had not consulted his own safety, but on the

contrary had dared and provoked the enemy to the utmost, and

was only saved by its being the will of fate that he should noi

then die. Silius’s hero invokes the Manes to witness that he

had by slaughter of the enemy provoked an honourable death,

and would certainly have perished had the fates not denied him

that favour. It is impossible for parallel to bo more perfect, or
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meaning more eeiiain in both places. Tkstor corresponds to

‘Hestor;’’ iliaci cineres et flamma extrema meorum, to ‘‘mea

numina, Manes non vitavisse, to “ quaesisse tela and

v ij.As VICES DANAUM, to “ neceiii •/’ MERUissE MANU, to “ strago

hostis SI fata fuissent, to ‘‘ni fata negassent and caderem,

to “ letum.”

The sentiment to which Aeneas gives utterance is exactly

that which was to be expected from him under the circum-

stances. How was he to account for his own escape, for his being

there alive, well and unhurt to tell the whole story to Dido at a

great entertainment, over the bottle, as we say in English ? Tho

stratagem of putting on the armour of the Greeks slain by him

and his little party liad failed, and they were overwhelmed by

infuriated numbers. Choroebus, Ilipheus, Hypanis, Dymas, and

Pantheus had just fallen at his side ; how did he escape himself?

Dido’s eyes asked, and tho eyes of the assembled company,

did he run for it ? He could not but explain, and what other

explanation, unless he had brought his mother to his help, Miid

she had to be reserved for a still more urgent, more extreuK?

peril to come by-and-by ? What other explanation was possible

than that tho fates would not permit it ? On the one hand, there

must be no hiding, no shrinking from danger on his part
;
there

must, on the contrary, be daring, daring even to tho death, to

desperation : on the other hand, there must be no boasting, no
“ twenty men in buckram killed with his own hand.” How was
it possible to hit the jiinte milieu more precisely than with tliis

solemn invocation of his deceased friends to bear witness that if

he was still alive it was by no fault of his
; that if he survived

that fatal hour, it was not because he had shrunk from doing
his duty, but because the fates had willed that he should not

then die, had preserved him from the consequences of his reck-

less desperation, from the reprisals (vices) of an enemy whom
he had provoked to the last and utmost ? Compare the case of

Caesar—so far as meriting death (albeit in a different manner)
the same as Aeneas’s, but directly opposite to Aeneas’s in so

far as Caesar was awarded by the fates the death he merited—
Lucan, 7. 594,:
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, . , “ hunianum culmou, quo cuncta pvemuiitur,

c^rossus, meruit futis taiii iiobilo letiim.'"

Vices.

—

^Vicis, vicem, vice (to speak first of the word in

the singular) is part (in the sense of r6le)y move^ turn (in the

sense of the French tour). Compai*e (#i), Ovid, Art. Amai.

7 . 310 :

“ ut puto, non potoris ipsa roforro vicenr

you will not be able of yourself to return him liis move, to

play the same part towards him which he has played to you''

—

the notion of reciprocity, retribution, or talio being wholly absent

from “vicem’' and contained solelj' in “referre”]. (I>), Ovid,

c.r Ponfo, 10. ii) :

“ hie os, ct ignoras
; et ades otdebeiTimiis absons

;

inque (ietas media visiia ab Urbe venia.

redde vicem ; ct quoniam regio felieior ista est,

illic me memori pcctore semper habc’^

j

“ return me my move, play the part tow^ards me which I lla^'e

played towards you ”—the notion of reciprocity being contained

not at all in “ vicem ” but wholly and solely in “ redde ”J. (e),

Auson. Gratmrum actlOy in initio :
“ Ago tibi gratias, Impejaior

Auguste
;

si possem, etiam referrem. Sed nee tua fortuna do-

siderat remunerandi vicem^ nec nostra suggerit restituendi faciil-

tatem ” (where again “vicem” is simply fumy movcy roky or

party the notion of reciprocity or repayment being confined to

“ refeiTcm,” “ remunerandi,” and “ restituendi”). (tf ), Catull.

Kpith. Pel. et Thetid. 68 (of Ariadne) :

“ sed neque turn mitruc, llcqu^^ turn fluituntis amiclus

ilia vicem curans, toto ex te pe(*tore, Thos(*u,

toto animo, toUipendebat jx'rdita mente'’

I
not caring what “ turn ” might befal her cap and loose-flowing

robe, i.e.y not caring what might happen to, what might become

of, her cap and loose-flowing robe], (€?), Ovid, Art. Amat.

3 . 665 :

nec nimium Yobis foimosa ancilla ministret:

saepe vicem dominae pracstitit ilia mihi’’

^performed to 'me the part or rdle of the mistress
J. (^j, Cie.

HENRY, AENKIDEA, \OL. II. lo
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ad Fam, If. 5

:

“ At illius [Tulliae] mcomy credo, doles ’’ [tho

turn which awaits her, the turn she has to undergo]. {g)y Ibid.

7 /. 18

:

Valde et meam et vestram vicem timeam necesse est”

[the turn both you and I have to undergo]—^tlie last throe
being examples in which, notwithstanding the presence of “ vi-

<>em as in the preceding examples, there is yet, on account of

tho total absence from them of the “referre’’ and ‘‘reddere
”

of those examples, no notion not even the least of reciprocity,

retribution, or talio.

As with tlie singular so with the plural term. As long as

reddere, referre, or equivalent, is absent from the sentence,

the notion of reciprocity, retribution, or talio^ is no loss absent,

no matter liow iiiu(h vices may be present. Compare (h).

Ovid, Mvf. /. r;?*;

“ ( ('nluiii lnniiiulnis tiiictuiii caput Argus liabebat

:

iudo suis ricibus capiebant biiia quiotoin,

cet(fni servabant, atquc in statione mauebant’*

[

“ rested in their turns, each pair in its turn”—no notion of re-

eiprocity, retribution, or talio, there being no reddere, re-

ferre, or equivalent], (#), Ovid, Met. 15. 237 :

‘ ‘ Ixaoc quoque non perstant quao nos clementa vocamus

:

quasque vkes peragant (animos adhibete) doccbo”

f
“ what parts they perform ”—^no notion of reciprocity, retribu-

tion, or equivalent], (J), Culex, 208 :

. . .
“ (|ui,s mentis, ad quae delatus acerbas

eogor adire rice#”

[“to accost bitter parts, to address myself to bitter performances,

actions, roles, moves”—still no reciprocity, no retribution, no
(fc), Quint. Curt. 5. 24: “nec immerito mitiores t'ices

eius [FortiinaeJ expeoto ” [milder turns of Fortune than her

previous], (I), Stat, Silv. 5. 2. 152;

“ felix, qiii viridi fivlens coeptaque iuvcnla

durabis quaseunque vices*'

[will endure any turns whatever], while the notion of re-

ciprocity, the reciprocal or retributive “turn” makes its appear-
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aiicothe moment referre, reJdere, or equivalent, enters into

the composition of the sentence, as (m), Ovid, Md. 11^, 35 :

. . . “ sporncntr^m spcrno
; sfiqiionti

redde vicett"

1‘serve your pursuer with similar turn, L e., pursue her who pur-

sues you], (ft). Prop. 4. 4. o7 (ed. Ilertzh.) :

si minus, at raptan nc sintiinpunu Sabinac :

mo rape, ot alterna lego typcndc

[repay turns according to the lex lalionis]. (o), Claud. liapL

Fros, 1, p. 108 (the fates addressing I)is) :

. . .
“ (pii fiiioni ounctis ct semina pracbes,

nasoendiquo alterna moilo rejv'ndls*'*

[‘‘ repayest or balancest tlie turn of birth by tlie tuni of death,

balancest birth by death ”—the notion of returning or paying

being contained not in the vices,’’ but in the alterna ” and
‘‘ rependis”].

(
jtf), Petron. cap. 89 (of the sons of Laocoon)

:

. . .
“ nouter auxilio slbi,

utorque fratri, trarndtiVU pietas rlvvs,

iitorquc fratri tmnduUt pias viecs,*^
*

(q), Sil. 9. p. 137 :

“ iamque inter varnis Fortunautrinque virorum

altcmata vires^ incerto cluscrat iras

oventii”

alternating among the various turns ”—the alternation being

expressed by “alternata ” and ‘‘ varias,” and the turns only by

vices”].

The first conclusion deducible from this long array of

examples is, as has been already pointed out, that vices^

whether in the singular or plural, involves no notion of reci-

]irocity, retribution, or tallo—[not that the word, whether in

the singular or plural, has not always necessarily a reference

to a previous or future vix or vices, exactly as our corre-

sponding word turn has always, and of necessity, a reference

to a previous or future state, bout, or turn (or some state or

bout or turn must have preceded, as some state or bout or turn

13 *
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must also follow), but that this reference is geneml and inherent

in the word itself, and by no means points to any special

and particular vix or state or bout or turn which has pre-

ceded or is to follow, as, for instance, (1), 6. 535 :

“ hac vUr sermoniiiu roseis Aurora quadrigls

iaiu nKMliuin aethorio cursu traieoorat axom”

with this iiitorchaiige of talk, or alternate speaking, or

dialogue of Aeneas and Deiphohus, but with this bout of talk,

this turn of talk, viz., both of Aeneas and Deiphobus—the

“ vice ” not meaning any reciprocity, or alternation, fi'oiu

Aeneas to Deiphobus, and from Deiphobus in return to Aeneas,

but meaning that the talk of the two persons was a turn or bout

as contrasted with the preceding turn or bout of silence].

Georg, 3, 188

:

, , ,
** iiiquc viciw dot mollibus ora capistriw”

[give his month to the muzzle for a turn]. And (3), Acii.

m. 501:
, , , “ quos aoquoro toto

inqup r/tri/MmiHj 'riirnus agit, Jium; Troins horos*'

\uot whom Turnus and Aeneas alternately drive, hut whom
Tumus drives for a turn and Aeneas drives for a turn—the

alternation being contained not in tlie “in vicem,” but in tlio

“ nunc,’’ as appears at once on striking out “ nunc Troins

heros,” when it will bo found that “in vicem nunc Turnus

agit ” can by no possibility signify :
“ now Turnus alter-

nately drives,” can only signify ; “ now Turnus drives for a

turn”]]. The sit^cond, that vices, whether singular or plural,

is a medium voeahnlum of grammarians, and takes its colour of

good, bad, or indifferent from the surrounding text—is good,

Dvid, ex Ponto^ 2. 10, J^9

;

Auson. Grat, Act, in initio; Curt,

d. 24; bad, Cic. ad Fam, k, 5, and 11, 18; Cu/ex^ 208

;

Stat.

St/r, 5, 2

;

indifferent, Ovid, Met, 1, 625 ; 15, 237, Compare

also the expression vice-verHaj and the modem vice-roy^ vice-

gerenty vice-chanceHory vice-president
y incc-admmily &c. And the

third, that vices is according to the context either active or

I)a88ive, expresses either the toxtry turn, part or move which one
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j)(3rson or thing performs towards another (as Ovid, Art Amaf

1. 370; l^.yexPonto^ 2. lO.Ifi

;

Anson. Graf. Act in init.
;
Ovid,

ulrf. Amat. 3. 665^ Met. 1. Cy25^ 15. 23^ and 1!^. 35

;

Prop. 4. 4.

57), or the tour, turn, part or move whic^h person or thing suffers,

of wliieli person or thing is the object (as Catnll. Epith. Eel. d
Them. 60; Cic. atl Earn. 5. 5, and 11. IS r Cnk,r, 20S

;

Stat.

Sllr. 5. 2).

'

Applying to our text Oiese ootuTusIoiis as (established princi-

ples, we perceive at once that vices is with Servius,

Ileyne, and Mitscheiiioh, ‘‘pugnas, quia per vicissitudinem pug-

nabatur” (Serv. ed. Lion), ‘‘fortunae, casus, (?t quidem h. /.

puguae, quae ut vidimus modo secunda, modo adversa fuerat

(Tl('yne), “piignam’’ (Mitsoherlieh, ad TIor. Carm. 1/^^. Tt
wlinro he says: “copiain ijisis feci eaodein a me factam ulcis-

(iendi; paynaiu baud defugiendo, obtuli me ipsonim idtioni’’)

[for how (‘an that be vices which has, not merely and a(3cord-

ing to Servius himself “ vi(*issitudines,’’ but according to ( 'laud.

6 ( OHS. Honor. 2S2 :

. . . “ lion a>?porji fat i

sors lulcrit, Martisquo rt<v.s ’’
^

[the turns of Mai’s, i.e. of battle?]
;

Sil. 3. 12 (ed. llup.) :

“ hiiic OTiion cooptis, et casus fiituros

auto (lioui, bollique rices iiovisso i>etebat,”

ev(m vices? How can that he vices which has vices? a thing,

one of its own characters ?] nor with Burmann, ad Prop. 1. 13.

10, “poenas,” so to explain vices being neither more nor less than

to assign to it a notion (viz., that of retribution) which we have

just seen is foreign to tlie wewi
;
ii€>r with Tliiel and ( /oning-

ton, cominus pugnare,” as opposed to tela (“ eminus pug-

nare”) Vielleioht bezeichnet tela das cmimis, vices das

eoHiinns piujuarCy^ Thiel. “ I can scarcely doubt that Thiel is

right in distinguishing vices from tela, as hand-to-hand en-

counters, cominus^ from missiles,’’ Conington], for cominus

pugnare is only a species of pugna, and we have just seen

that vices is not, cannot be, pugna.

What then is vices here in our text, if it is neither ‘‘pngnad,’'
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nor “poenae/’ nor “comimis pugnare Why, what it is every-

where, turm

;

and there being two kinds of vices (active and

passive, as there are two kinds of turns, active and passive), the

A'ICES which Aeneas assures his hearers he did not shun are

active vices ;
and—the sole subject treated of, the sole picture

l)efbre us being that of Aeneas on the one side and the eneni\'

on the other—the active vicars, the active turns, which Aeneas did

not shun are those of the enemy, the manoeuvres, no matter of

whatkind (ullas), directed against him by the enemy, theDanai

;

the turns the enemy, the Danai, might servo him, vices danaum,

n.LAS VICES DANAUM
;
exactly as, verse d72, “ poenas Danaum

. . . praemetuens,’’ where not only is tlie struoture the same tis

in our text (“ praemetuens poenas Danaum” the same as vit v-

vissE VICES DANAUM, “Daiiaum” being in both the same causid

genitive as it is called), but “praemetuens” is as near as may

be identical in sense with vitavisse, “Danaum” absolutely

identical with danaum, and “ poenas,” except that it implies

1‘etribution, the exact I’opresentative of mces, imy, so exa(*t a

representative of vic:es as to be the very term by which that

word is commonly interpreted
;
and where, still furtlior and as

if to complete the parallelism, the object of the verb, the object

of the fearing, is doulde, divided into “ poenas Danaum” and its

explanation, “ coniugis iras,” as in our text the object of tlic/

verb, the object of the shunning, is double, divided into teu \

and its explanatory vices danaum.

But what need of this or other more or less imperfect parallel

to illustrate a text when we have a little further on Aeneas’s

own exposition ? Let us hear Aeneas himself, verse 726

:

“ cl me, quem diulum non ulla iniccta movebnnt

tela, neque adverso glonicrati ex agmiiie Graii,

nunc oinnes ttUTcnt aurac, sonus cxcitat omnin,

suspcusuiii ot pariter comitiqiie onerique timcntcni,”

and me whom a short while ago no weapons of any kind flung

against me, no bands, no detachments of the opposite host,

moved at all, now every breath of air terrifies, every sound

excites as if he had said : “ me who so lately shunned neither

weapons nor any turns the Danai might serve me, me w'ho but
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for the fates had died the death my daring merited, every breatli

of air now terrifies, every sound excites’"—the second passage?

being as plainly as possible a recast of tlie first, a recast in

Avhich the subjects ‘‘non ulla iniecta tela ” and “ neque advers(>

glomerati ex agmine Graii ” represent the objects nec tela ne<

uLLAs vices danaum of the first, and in whi-ch the object “me"
is the identical subject mo suhauditum of the first, and the verb

“movebant’’ the reciprocal or correlative of the vitavisse of tin?

iirst.

Eight, I am told, all right ;
with the single exception that

“ adverse glomerati ex agmine Graii ” represents vices under-

stood in its particular sense of ex cub i a e, who are relieved pt'r

vices or keep guard vieibus, much more exactly than it repre-

sents VICES in its general sense of turnsy changcHy or partly an

objection to which my reply is
(1 ), that vices in the sense of

the men themselves is quite too technical and special, fitter for

prose than poetry. (®), That vices in the sense of the men

themselves limits too much the daring of Aeneas, confines it to

men who are rather on the defensive than on the offensive, falls

far short of the “ adverse glomerati ex agmine Graii,” thcJxmdH

of Oraiiy of the con^elative passage.
(3 ), That the. expression

whore used by our author elsewhere is alwaj^s used in its general,

never in its technical and special sense, not even where the sub-

ject-matter in hand is excubiae, as 9. 174 :

9. 221

:

9. 164:

“ omnia per muros legio, sortita pcricliini,

excubat, exercetque vices quod cuique lueiidiim est;**

. • • vigilos simul oxcitat
;

ilU

succedunt scr>’'antque vices ;**

“ discurnmt, variantque vieeSy fusique por herbam

indulgent vino, ct vertunt crateras ahenos

in not one of which examples is there any ambiguity, nor can

“ vices” be understood to mean the guards themselves. (4), That

Alcimus Avitus in a passage very apparently imitated from our

text, a passage in which we have not only vices but vices con-

tra-distinguished as in our text from tela, uses the word not in

its technical and special, but unequivocally in its general sense,
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Tram. Mar. Ruhr. {Poem. o. 5^2)

:

“ plebs trepidat conclusa loco, finemque scquenti

expectat pavefacta die, non tela nec ullas

bellorum molita viees^ 8ed voce lovata

vatibus insistens.”

And lastly (5), that however usual at the gates are excubiao

or bands of men keeping guard vioibus, or per vices, and

therefore sometimes curtly denominated vices, such vices are

not to be thought of hero in the middle of the city—^see verst)

f'loO :
“ mediaeque tenemus urbis iter.’*

Vices uanaum, as “poenas Danaum,” 2. 572 (see above) ;

“ reliquias Danaum,” 1. 34. A writer less ambitious of strength

and novelty of expression would no doubt have used, with Alci-

mus Avitus just quoted, the ordinary exj^ression, vices belli.

The construction is vices danaum, not danaum manu,

because this latter construction leaves ^UCES altogether without

specification, without so much as the slightest intimation what

kind of VICES is meant, an omission which not even the advo-

cates themselves of that most perverse construction have at-

tempted by any explanation to supply : Peerlkamp—although

discussing, at some length the respective merits of caderkm

MANu and MERUissE manu, and treating at full of vices i>a-

NAUM—saying no word at all of his widowed and lonely vices ;

Ladewig, Weidiier, and Ilibbeck treating her with no less dis-

respect (*‘Es ist zu construiren; et, si fata fuissknt, ut

DANAUM MANU CADEREM, MERUISSE 7)10, ut eorum manu oade-

rera,” Weidner. “Manu est mit caderem zu verbinden
;
die

construction ist: et meruisse, ut manu danaum caderem, si

FATA fuissent (niimlicli, ut Ladewig, 1867. “ Da-
naum ad manu pertinere vidit Peerlkampus,” Ribbeck). Da-
naum belonging as we have just seen to vices, not to manu,
ut caderem of course belongs to si fata fuissknt, not to

meruisse, and the punctuation is : vitavisse vices danaum
ET—SI fata fuissent UT CADEREM—MERUISSE MANU (viz. ut

imleretn).

Vitavisse vices, atoided in the sense of toui^Sj evil

turnSf as Am, 3, 367

:

“ pericula vito” [avoid
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Merijisse manu is expletory of xec tela nec ul. vit. vic.

DAX., not only did not avoids hat even hywml death,

Meruisse {mhand, id viz., ut oaderem, in other

words, MERUISSE nocem, caedem : eoni})are Liio. 2. 108 (of

children butchered) :

“ oiiinino ({iio [uirvi cmdcm potiKU-o mervri

Manu, with my hand^ i. e. with my sword; meruisse maxi;,

earned my death with my sword^ i. e. by fighting
;

exactly as,

2. 645 :
“ manu mortem inveiiiam,’’ find death with my hand,

i. e. with my sword == by fighting
;

6. 434 : letum popererc

manu,” proenred death for ihenmdveH with their own hand, i.e. with

their swords
;

Sil. 2. 705 :
“ optabit [Hannibal] cecidisse manu,’'

to havefallen by the sword, to have died fighting. In like mannei’,

Sil. 7. 323 (ed. Hup.) :

“ inter oquos, intorqiie viros, intoiqiic iacebat

capla mraiH spolia et rorantia eacd<i Marax(‘s,”

spoils tal en by fighting, by the sword. Sil. 1. 160 (ed. Hup.) :

“ primus inire niann, postremus ponorc Mailem/'

the first to enter the battle with his sword, i. e. fighting. x

Tardus, lame, limping. Compare Propert. 2. 1. 59 :

“ tarfht Philoctetac sanavit crum Machaoii.’^

Catull. 36. 3 :

“ nam sam-tao Veneri Cupidiniqno

vovit

(dedissiina pcssinii poetec

Bcripta tardipedi deo daturani

iiifelicibus ustiilanda lignis.”

VocATi belongs to divkllimur, the direct thread of the

narrative being interrupted at ixde, in order to explain (in the

two intercalary lines iphitus . . . ulixi : see Hem. on 5. 704^

6. 743, 880) who the people are to whom the word divellimi h

applies.
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ctrr.T».

442-458.

POSTESQUE CULMIN I

S

VAR. LECT.

TKCTV (vs. 445) 111 SiTvius ; V. Manut. ;
D. Heins.; N. Heins. (1670);

Heyne; Briinck; Wakef. ;
Wagn. (eel Heyn. and ;

Lad.

IOTA 111 Voss
;
Ribbeck.

PoSTKSQUE sun IPSOS NITUNTUIl GRADIHUS.

—

Cum SCALAE

inomoratae sint, ‘ gradus’ vix alii esso possunt qiiam scalarum/^

Heyne, Couington, Kappes, erroneously, as I think. Firsf^

because particular mention of the steps or rounds of the ladders

was unnecessary, the ladders themselves being flights of stops
;

particular mention of the steps leading up to the door was

necessary in order to prevent the entrance from being conceived

to be on the level of the ground. Sccondlt/y because it is not at

the door the scaling ladders would be applied, but on the con-

trary an attempt would bo made by some to break in the door

(as we find was actually done, vei*ses 469 et fieqq.)^ while others

Avere scaling the w'alls. And thinlhj^ because a double contest

is plainly described, one at the door, in the words obskssumque

ACTA TESTUDTNE LIMEN ; POSTESQUE SUB IPSOS NITUNTUR GRAUI-

UUS ; ALII STRICns MUCRONIIUJS IMAS OIJSEDERE FORES, HAS

SERVANT AGMiNE DENSO
;
the othei\ that of the party scaling the

Avails, in the words haerent parietihus scalae; clipeosque

AD TELA SINISTRIS PROTECUT OJUIClUXT, PRENSANT FASTIGIA

DEXTRis. By the alternate mention of the fight at the door

and of the attack of the scaling party, and then again of the

iight at the door and the attack of the scaling party, the atten-

tion of Aeneas’s audience and Virgil’s readers is kept divided

lietween the two combats which are going on at the same time

and in the same field of view, not fixed on one to the exclusion

of the other. The effect is most happy, except so far as marred

by the inaptitude of the reader. But where is the fine writer,

where ever was the fine Avriter, Avho has not suffered from the
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fault of his reader ? Where ever was the superior mind which

could either elevate the minds of bystanders to its own level, or

debase itself to theirs ?

Nitttntur oradibus : literally, ascend^ go upward hy the

stepa ; less literallj", mount the steps. Nituntur does not express^

any struggle with those defending the palace, or any other

(jxertion than that of mounting the steps. Compare Tacit. Ilkt.

0. 71: “ Hie ambigitur, ignem toctis oppugnatores iniecerint,

an obsessi, quae crebrior fama est, quo nitcutes ac progresses

depellerent,” where “nitentes’^ is those who xeere ascending, going

upwards, mounting.

Gradibus, the flight of steps leading uj) to the door, ns

1. 452 : aerea cui gradibus surgebant limiiia.’’

Torres AC TFXTA noMORUM, &c. “Tkcta; culmina. Tecta

partieipium est
;
aut eandem rem bis dixit,'’ Servius. “ Docte

])ro ipso teoto iisque rebus quibus superior domus pars tegitur,

h. c, tegulis,’* Heyne. I look upon turres ac tecta jis tlu^

proper object of convelluxt, and domorcm culmina as the

explanation of turres ac tecta, as if he had said, ‘‘the turres

and tecta which are the tops of the palace, the turres and

tecta which together constitute the culmina of the palace.’^

See verse 460, where one of these turres is again found in

comiDany with tecta

:

“ turrlm in praecipiti stantem siunmisque sub astra

eductiim tectis*'*

Auratasque trabes, &c., devolvunt. Compare Tacit.

Hist. 3. 71 : “ ambustasque Capitolii fores penetrassent, ni

Sabinus revulsas undique statuas, decora maiorum, in ipso aditu.

vice muri, obiecisset.’^

Has servant agmine uknso.—^Not guard (which were cus-

todiunt), but remain beside, keep post beside, keep station beside:

exactly as 2. 711 : “longe servet vestigia coniux’’ [not at all

guard in. the sense oi protect, but keep in']
;

2. 567 :

. . • quum limina Vestao

Hervantem^ et tacitam secreta in sedo latentem

Tyndarida ”

[not at all guarding, but keeping close to, not stirring from].
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The Gh’eek fv\a(Tau) is used in the same manner, as Iloni.

(M. 10.m ••

01 K€if 01 fxtya h<t>/jLa (ftvX.aa’a’oifiei/ /cot avayKij

[not, with Clarke and Damm, ciistodimnns, hut (Angluje) keep

(the komc), i. e. rfiimin in {ffie kon-y)}
;
Od. 5. 308

:

ej/OaSe av6 t fi(v<av <rvv (fxoi toSc dujua <f>v\.a<T (fo is

[not, with Clarke and Damm, ctistodircs, but kerp {t/ie honse),

romain imkle {the home)\

Limen erat , * . a TfJiGo.—Tlio istriieture is : a iergo era'i

3JMEN, CAECAEQUE FORES, ET PERM I S USUS TEOTORUM INTER SE

priami, postesque relicti; and the meaning: at the rere [of

the building] was an entrance through an abandoned secret

door of communication between tlie besieged building and the

other buildings of which IViam’s palace consisted. Compare

Sil 11. 316:
“ postf£uam po.S!S!(‘ datiiiii nuMlitata apniro, novosquo

pandere conatus, ct libtjr parte rt licta

tectorum a tergo patuit locus’*

f
after a place opened to him in a deseiied part of the building

behind (/.<?. in a deserted part of the rere of the building),

where he might freely explain his purpose’’’]. The true struc-

ture seems never even so much as once to liave crossed the miml

either of Heyne, or Wunderlich, or Tliiel, or Peerlkamp, or

Conington, all of whom join a tergo with relicti, and the

second of whom is so little satisficed with the best he can make

out of the words as to wisli them at— vellem abessent.”

A TERGO, at the rere. Compare Plin. Ep. 2. 17. o : ‘‘ A
tergo cavaedium, poiiicuni, aream.” Ibid. 15: ^‘cingitur diaetis

duabus a tergo.” Ibid. :^1 : ‘‘ A pedibus mare, a tergo villae,

a capite silvae.”

PosTEs RELICTI, an abandoned door, i. <?., out of use. Com-
pare Claud. lirfj)t. Pros, d. 1/^6 :

. . .
‘

‘ domus excubiis incustodita remotis,

et rosupinnti negketo cardiiie .

Tacit. Annal, 13. 19: “statim relictum Agi‘ij)pinae limen;

nemo solan, nemo adire.” Am. d. 123: “sedes reliotas.”

Oeorff. If.. 127 : “ cui pauca relicti iugera vuris erant” (where Ser-
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vius: ‘‘deserti atque coiitempti”). And—exactly parallel to

our text, both in sense, syllables, and position in the verso

—

5. 612 :
“ classemque relictam

;
” 4. 82 :

“ stratisque relictis ;

'

'

2. 28: “littusque relictum.’^

Pehvius tjstjs, a passage not merely into, but through, the

building, as Liv. 10. 1: “in earn spelunoam, penetratum cum

signis est ; et ex eo loco obscuro multa vulnera accepta, maxi-

meque lapidum ictu
;
donee, altero specus eius ore (nam perriax

erat) invento, utraequo fauces congestis lignis acceiisae.”

Evado ad summi FASTioiA (uj.Mixis.—Evado (e-vado),

(JO the whole way throagh^ jnm orer the entire spuix (whether up-

wan/j downward^ or on the ktrl)^ so as to pass out on the far side :

and that wlictlier physically, as in the passage before us, and

12. 907

;

‘‘ ncc spatium evanit totum, ncque pertulit ictum

4. 685 :
“ sic f^ta gradus evdserat altos’’ [had mounted the top-

most step]
;
and 2. 531

:

“ ut tandem ante oculo» emmt ct ora parentum^’

(where “ evasit” is came the whole way—viz., the whole way just

described “ per tela, per hostes, porticibus longis fugit, \uicua

atria lustrat”—into the very presence of his parents—see Rem.

ad locum)
y
or metaphorically, as in Terent. Adelph, 3. U. 63:

. . . “ verum iiimia illacc licentia

profecto wadet in aliquod magnum malum

and Andw 1. 1. 100

:

“quam tiineo quorsum evadas,” in both

which passages the reference is to the ultimate event, the

upshot. The corresponding Greek w;ord is cKj3a(po>, as Eurij).

Med. 55 :

tyu> yap cts tout’ cfc/SciST^ic’ 0X7^801^0$

wo-d’ tfitpos pi virri\$€ ytj rt Kovpavv

' p.oAouo’oy Sfvpo, Stffnoitfrjs rvxas.

Burmann, in his commentary on this passage, and Forcellini,

in his dictionary, interpreting evado hy a icemio, transfer to

this verb a meaning wholly foreign to it, and contained only

(incidentally) in the context.
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460-465.

TUBRIM IN PRAECIPITI STANTEM SUMMISQUE SUB ASTRA

EDUCTAM TECTIS UNDE OMNIS TllOIA VIDERI
C

ET DANAUM SOLITAE NAVES ET ACIIAIA CASTHA

AGGHKSSl FERRO CIRCUM QUA SUMMA LABANTES

lUNCTURAS TAWULATA DABANT CONVELMMUS AMTS

SEDIBUS IMPIILIMTTSQUE

In PRAEciPiTi STANTEM.—Previously to an oral communication

I made to Forbiger in Leipzig, in 1851, and the publication in

1853 of my “ Twelve Years* Voyage,** those words were under-

stood by commentators to mean in a high situation In alto,

unde quis potest praeceps dari,** Serv. (ed. Lion). Ineditior<3

loco positam,** Heyne. “ In alto,** Wagner. “ In alto positam,**

Forbiger). I objected first, that in prakciput—according to

the use made of the word praeceps by Latin writers (viz., to

signify not high^ but steep^ perpendicular^ from whence a head-

long fall might easily occur)—was not in a high position^ but on

the edge of a precipice ; and secondly, that it was as unlikely that

A^irgil would inform his readers that a tower summis sub astra

EDuenwM TECTIS was on a high situation, as it was likely he

would inform them that it was (wliere it must have been or it

could not have fallen on the heads of the besiegers) on the edge

of the roof, perpendicularly over the front wall. Since the period

referred to, I have had no occasion to change my opinion, on

the contrary, am confirmed in it, Uvni, by the conversion to it

of the two surviving of the above-mentioned critics, viz., For-

biger, who with his usual honourable candour observes in his

edition of 1852 :
“ in praecipiti stantem prius interpretatus

sum in alto positam, coll. luv. 1. 149, ‘omne in praecipiti

vitium stetit,* i, e,, summum gradum assecutum est
;
nunc cum

Henrico explico in extremo margine tecti stantem, ut facile ira-

polli posset in hostium capita,** &c.
; and Wagner, who—reticent,

^

as usual, not only of the cause of his change of opinion, but of
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the source whence his new light is derived—contents himself

with the laconic gloss :
“ in crepidine tecti, unde praecipitari

poterat in subeuntes;” and sieeondly, by the confirmation

which my opinion receives no less from the very passage of

Juvenal rightly understood, on w^hich, wrongly understood,

Forbigor had founded his previous wrong opmion—the ‘‘ omne

in praecipiti vitium stetit” of Juvenal meaning not “summuin

gradum assecutum est ” [had arrircd at the top step and conld tjo

no higher'] but “ ad crepidinem ventum est ” [had arrlred at the

edge of a jrrecipice, and could go no farther]—than from the plain

meaning of the same expression where it is figuratively used by

Celsus, 2. G in praecvpiii iam esse [aegrum] donuntiat [alvus
J

quae liquida eademque vel nigra vel pallida vel pinguis est,” in

which passage “ in praecipiti ” is, and can only bo, on a pred-

2nc(^^ and of “ex praecipiti” where it is figuratively used by

Horace, Sat 9.. 3. 292 :

. , • ca.sus medicusvc Icvarit

aegniin e.v praecipitif
ill which passage “ex praecipiti” is and can only he from the

precipice.

Conington’s translation “ with sheer descent, a turret liigh”

is not English, conveys no notion at all to the English, scarcely

any even to the Latin, scholar.

Qua summa lahantes lUNCTru vs tabi lata dabant : where

the turret was connected with^ and casilg separable from^ the terrace

on the top of the palace. Heyne and Wagner understand summa

tabulata to mean the highest storey of the turret
;
but, admit-

ting that the turret had a number of storeys, the Trojans could

not have attacked round about with iron the highest storey of a

turret eductam sub astha, without ascending the turret ; and

having ascended, it seems impossible to comprehend how they

could precipitate it on the Greeks, without precipitating them-

selves along with it
;
or indeed, how, being in or on it, the}'

could precipitate it at all. The words coxvellimus and im-

PULiMUs are, of themselves, sufficient to show that the Trojans

stgod on the roof of the palace, while they tore up the turret

altis sedibus ^Jrom its high seaf^ viz., on the roof of the palace),
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and jmnhed it forward, so as to cause it to fall on the besiegers*

SuMMA TAHULATA, th(Tefore, is the flat or terrace {fto/arumi—
see “ Palais de Scaurus,’’ 15) forming the roof of the palace, on

Avhich the turret stood. This flat or terrace being a floor {ta/ei-

wer/c
,
Germ.) is called tabulata, and being on the top of the

house is called summa.

luNCTURAS, the connection or jointings of the tower to the

flat terrace on which it stood.

The relative positions and relationship of the turris and

the tahulata are clearly set forth by Servius, ad Arm, 8, WJ,
where speaking of ship-towers he saj^s :

“ Agrippa primus hoc

genus turrium invenit, ut de tahulatis subito origerentur.’’ Add
to this that the “turris’’ on the roof of Priam's palace stood per-

pendicularly (in iMiAKciPi ri) over the front wall of the palace,

and the whole picture is placed before the mind as distinctly as

it is possible for words to place it. A tower on the roof, serv-

ing as a look-out, watch-tower, or specula was a characteristic

of the ancient Hvh/osSy or palace
;
and villas, especially when tliey

were on the sea-shore, were furnished with tliem for the sake of

the prospect—see Ovid, McL 1. 288 (of Deucalion’s deluge)

:

“ si qiia dornus mmisit, potiiitque resistere tanto

ind(‘i(H:ta nwilo, culmon tamen altior huius

iindu togit, pimsaequc labant sub gurj^ito titrres''*

Plin. Ep. 2. 17 (of his villa near Ostia) :
“ llinc //077‘s erigitur,

sub qua diaetae duae
; totidera in ipsa

;
praeterea coenatio,

quae latissimum mare, longissimum littus, amoeiiissimas villas

prospicit.” Such towers are to be seen even at present on the

top of royal palaces, ex, gr,y of the schlma in Dresden and of the

Palazzo Vecchio in norence, the tower in the latter instance

being very striking and remarkable, inasmuch as it is not only

exceedingly high commanding a prospect over the whole city

and neighbouring country, and forming a conspicuous object in

the view of i lorence taken from whatever quarter—but is built

like the tower of Priam s palace perpendicularly over the front

wall of the edifice. More remarkable for such towers than per-

haps any other European city is the c^ty of Cadiz : see Allge-

meine Familkn-Zeitungy Stuttgart, 1869'^. 296 :
“ Die schnur-
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geraden strassen [viz., of Cadiz] sind mit marmor gepflastert, und

Tim die verschiedenen prachtigen platze, welche zu promenaden

fingelegt sind, erlieben* sich viele palastahnliche gebiiude als

zeugen des woblstandes und reicbtbums der bewobner. Diese

hauser baben alle flacbe dacber und jedes derselben ein eigen-

tbiimlicbes thurmchen zur uniHchaUy mirador^ genannt
;
von wo

iius man eine entziickende aussicbt auf land und see bat.’^

Ford, Handbookfor Spain (of Cadiz) :
“ Ascend tbe Torre della

Vigia ; below lies tbe smokeless wbitened city, with its miradores

and azoteas, its look-out towers and flat roofs, from wbonee the

mercbants formerly signalized tbe arrival of tbeir galleons.’’ It

IS most probably in sucb a tower on tbe roof of Agamemnon’s

palace tbe watchman is placed, wbo so strikingly opens Aeseby-

lus’s drama, tbe Agamemnon :

$€ovs fxfv aiToi ruvB' airoXA.a'yi}*' iroyo»y,

tppovpas €T€ia5 firixos, tip KotfiatjuLcyos

(TTeyTjs ArpuSoiv ayKaOtv^ kupos ^iKrjVt

affrpay KaroiHa vvKrtpuiv ojxiiyvpiv,

( ’ompare also Horn. Od. k-
'

rov 5* ap^ airo CKOimiiS etSe ffKOVoSf oy pa KaB^icrty x

Aiyi(r0os daA.opirjTis aywy,

Imi*ulimus, not merely pushed, but pushed so that it fell orer,

forward. See Rem. on 8. 233.

KKNKY, AKNKIDfi.\. YOL. II. IS
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469-475.

VESTIBULUM ANTE IPSUM PIUMOQUE IN LIMINE PYRRHUS

EXULTAT TF^LIS ET LUCE CORUSCUS AENA

QUALIS UBI IN LUCEM COLUBER MALA GRAMINA PASTUS

FRIGIJ)A SUB TERRA TUMIDUM QUEM BRUMA TEGEBAT

NUNC POSITIS NOVUS EXUVIIS NITIDUSQUE lUVENTA

LTJBRICA CONVOLVIT SUBLATO PECTORE TEROA

ARDUUS AD SOLEM ET LINGUIS MICAT ORE TRISULCLS

VAR, lECT,

TEGEBAT, MNc III P. Manut.
j 1). Heins.; N. Heins. (1670):

Erunck; (ed. Heyn. and PraesL)
; Lad.; Ribb.

[^jmwcL] tegkbat ; nu>’c IIlHeyne; Wakef.

VAR. LECT,

\_puHct,'] TERGA AiiDUUs 111 P. Manut.
; D. Heins.; N. Heins. (1670);

Heyne; lirunck; Wagn. (ed. 1861); Lad.

IpuncL] TERGA, ARBUPS III Wakef.; Wagn. (ed. Hcjti.)
; Voss; Rib-

beck (arduos).

VESTiiiULUM.—Tho vestibule was under the roof, but outside

the door of the house, as appears from the history which Statius

gives of Tydeus and Polyniees both taking shelter from th.*

storm in the vestibule of the palace of Adrastus and yet outside

the door and not discovered there until the doors of the palace

were opetoed {Theb. 1. 386, ^35, ed. Muller)

:

. . . “actiitumi*egiacemit[Polyniftcfi]

vestibula
;
hie aitua imbri ventoque rigentes

proiicit ignotacquo acclinis postibus aulac

invitat tenues ad dura cubilia somnos.’^

“ isque [Adrastus] ubi progrodiens numcrosa luce per alta
atria dimotis adverso limine claustris

terribilem dictu faciem, lacera ora putresque
sanguinco videtimbro genas,” &e.
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Qualis uiii in i.ucem coluber, &c.—

I

doubt if the almost

dazzling beauty of this simile considered as a separate and inde-

pendent picture is more to be admired than its perfect suitable-

ness and correspondence in every particular to the object which

it illustrates. The serpent has lain underground inert and coma-

tose, all winter : Pyrrhus, hitherto in abeyance, has not until

this moment appeared before Troy. The serpent, newly born

ill the spring, fresh and vigorous and agile, lifts his head and

breast erect towards the sun, coils his folds, and plays at mom
(i. e. micatura) with his three-forked tongue: Pyrrhus, no less in

his spring, fresli and vigorous and agile, exults and sparkles and

dashes in the brazen light of his brandished weapons.

Tliat the comparison is of P;yT[Thus hitherto concealed and

now at long and last appearing is evident not only from the

emphatic position of the word nunc (see Rem. on verse 240),

hut from Sil. Ital. 12. 6, wliere the precisely same comparison

is applied to Hannibal, all the winter shut up in Capua and

taking the field again in summer :

. . .
* ‘ ecu condita hruma,

duin Bhipaea rigent Aquilonis flainina, tandem x

cvolvit serpens arcano membra cubili,

et splendente die novus cmicat, atquc conisciini

fert caput, et saniem siiblatis faucibus cfflat.”

The structure of the whole passage is of the very simplest.

The sentence begun at qualis being broken off abruptly at

’ji:gebat, and a new sentence begun with nunc; and in lucem

depending neither on the preceding EXur.TAT, nor the subse-

quent CONVOLVIT, but on the verb which was to have followed,

if the author had carried on to the end the sentence which he

has left unfinished at tegebat

—

a dash should be placed after

tp:gebat in order to indicate that such is the structure. See

Rem. on Aen. 1, 220.

The punctuation adopted by Brunck and Wagner converts

the passage from one of the simplest into one of the most

awkward and perplexed imaginable ^ “ Post terga distingiii

dobuit oommate. lungenda enim sunt in lucem convolvit

terga,*’ Brunck. “ Post tegebat oommate tantum interpunxi;
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—

this.

(liBtinxi, Brunckium et cod. Medic, secutus, etiam post terc^a ;

TN LUCEM autem, eodem Brunckio auctore, iungo cum verbo

(jonvolvit/’ Wagner (V. L. ad edit, lleyn.)). Ileyne, thougli

punctuating better, makes by his interpretation a similar hodge-

podge of the passage (“ In lucem trahendum aut ad exui/fat

aut ad coNVOLvrn; utrunique parum commode

Tumidum.—“T i MiDUM appellat serpentem, non quia granii-

nibus tumet, naiu hyeme non edunt, et V. illud momentum

desoribit quo ex terra, posrns Exrviis, quasi ad novam vitam

redit . . . vides talem serpentem non posse dici ciho tumidant.

Fame potius laborant, ac propterea magis timendi sunt. Tumi-

dum ergo appellat, quia ipsa terra sub qua serpens latet est

tumida, ex quo tuniore simul serpentis magnitudo intclligitiir.

Ad terram retulit llorat. Epod, 16: ‘ nec intumescit alta vi-

peris humus,’ ” Pecrlkamp. This is all, as I think, erroneous.

Tumidus is the (pitheton comtam of serpents. See Ovid, A/r/.

Z. 4C0 (Apollo speaking)

:

‘‘ stravinuis immmcris iumxdum Pythona sagittia.”’

IhuU 10. 313

:

“tumidisque afflavit echidnis,” with which com-

pare Georg. 8. U^21 :

“ tollcutcmque minas et caerula colla tumentem

deiice.”

Aen. 2. 381

:

“ attollentem iras et caerula colla tumentemP

It is, therefore, not necessary in order to account for the tumi-

dum of our text, to have recourse to mala gramina pastus
;
nor

indeed is the serpent tumidus (or tumens) with grass at all,

but with poison, as Ovid says, Met. 3. S3 (of the Cadmean
serpent) :

‘‘ corpus tumet omne veneno.” That tumidum is the

ordinary epithet of serpents, and equivalent to tumidum
veneno affords so simple and natural a solution of the passage

that I think I shall hardly be required to discuss, much less to

confute, the very strange dictum of Peerlkamp, “Tumidum
ergo appellat, quia ipsa terra sub qua serpens latet est tumida,

ex quo tumore simul serpentis magnitudo intelligitur,” still less
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to sliow by argument that Horace when he used the word “ in-

tumescit ’’ in his sixteenth Epode neither had our author in his

mind, nor meant to indicate either the magnitude or the tumes-

cence of his vipers, but solely to express the intumescence of the

ground with the brood it was about to produce, an intumescence

similar to the intumescence of the womb in pregnancy.

Ltnguis MicAT ORE TKisuLcis.—I liave Dot examined any

MS8. respecting this passage. Even should the authority of

them all be against it, I do not know whether we should not

accept the conjecture of Voss, viz., ora.

479-495.

IPSE COMPLKNT

All commentators and translators divide this narrative inta two

distinct parts, making a new paragraph begin at at noMUs ix-

'1 ERioR, and considering the words

I.IMINA I'EKUI.’MPIT, POSTES(4UE A CAUDINE VEI.LIT

AKUATOS

as descriptive, not of the actual and successful bursting in of the

doors, but merely of an attempt to burst them in, which attempt

does^ not succeed until, verse 492,

LAPAT ARIETE CUEPRO

lANUA, ET EMOTI PROCUMBUNT CARDINE POSTES.

Hoyne^s words are : “A cardine vellit: movet, labefactat, e

oardlue ut amoveat annititur. Nunc enim adhuc de conatu

agitur.’’

Now, this is not according to the usual method of Virgil,

who never begins with a hint or shadow of what is about to

happen, and then brings gradually forward the event, but on

the contrary always places the event full before tlie eyes first,
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th.611 iwt^epyaZ^Tai^ and ©xplains by what ni6aiis it has beeu

brought about, and then, as it were in a peroration, recapitulates

with a re-statement of the event, fuller and grander than at

first. And such is the method he has adopted on the present

occasion. Having given the brilliant picture of Pyrrhus and

his comrades, which is contained in tlie verses vestibulum . . .

I ACTANT, he informs us that Pyrrhus himself (ipse) at the h(‘ad

of his comrades seizes an axe, bursts through (per-humpit) the

doors, and forces the valves from the pivots. The event, /. c.,

the complete and successful forcing of the door, is thus in as

few words as possible laid before the eyes of tlio reader. But

this could not be done in a moment—recpiired successive st(‘ps,

which the poet now sets about to describe particularly. First,

\vith the axe Pyrrhus cuts a panel out of the door

:

lAMQUE EXCISA TllAKE EIHMA CAVAVIT

llOHOUA, ET INGENTEM LATO DEDIT UKK l’ENE8TRAM.

This is the first step, and is attended by consequences 'which are

described before any mention is made of the second step ; the

consequences are

:

(1)

. ArPAUET 1>0MU8 IXTUH, ET ATKIA LONGA PATESCUNT;

Al'PAUENT PUIAMI ET VETKllUM PENETRALIA llKGUM
;

armatosuuk vident stanteh in limine PRIMO.

(2)

. AT DOMUS INTERIOR OKMITU MISEKOQUE TUMULTU

MISCETUR, PENITU8QUK CAVAK PLANOORIBUS AEDES

FEMINEIS OLULANT; FERXT AUIIEA SiDERA CLAMOR.

TUM PAVIDAE TECTIS MATRES INOENTI11U5 ERRANT,

AMPLEXAEQUE TENENT POSTES, ATQUE OSQCLA FIGI^NT.

The first step and its consequences described, the next stop

follows

:

IN8TAT VI PATRIA PYRRHUS
; NEC CLAU8TRA

—

viz., the CI.AUSTRA in which he had already made the opening

or window with the axe

—

NEQUE IP8I

CUSTODES 8UFFERUE VALENT; LARAT AUIETE CREBRO
lANUA, ET EMOTI PHOCl'MliUNT CAUDINE POSTES

(»'. e., the battering ram is brought, and the doors levelled with

the ground)
;
and thus the reader is put in full possession of all
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the particulars necessary to be gone through (and which were

actually gone through) in the performanoe of the act described

jit verse 480, as already performed. This done (and the perora-

tion or winding up made, in the words emoti PRocuMBUNr

(MiiDiNE POSTES, wliich it will be observed are only a stronger

faiunciation of the previously enounced fact, verse 480), our

author proceeds with the description of the consequences of this

fact

:

FIT VIA VI : RUMPUNT ADITUS, PllIMOSQUE TRUCTDANT

IMMISSI DANAI, ET LATE LOCA MILITE COMPLENT

\the whole hoihj ofDanai hurst in^ butcher all they niecty and fill the

house with soldiers^.

Nothing can be more complete and vivid than th's picture,

nothing more in conformity with Virgil’s usual method of paint -

ing ; on the contrary, nothing more confused and ill-imagined,

nothing less like Virgil’s usual style of painting, than the pic-

ture divided into two by the break placed by commentators and

translators at putmo, and the commencement of a new paragrapli

at AT DOMUS INTERIOR.

The editors have introduced inextricable confusion into this

wonderfully clear and distinct painting by dividing it, as just

remarked, in the very middle, viz., at at domus in ferior, into

two independent parts, led into this fatal error, it would seem,

by the word at, understood by them to indicate the com-

mencement of a new action, while, in fact, it does no more

than contrast domus interior . . . figunt, with tlie imme-

diately preceding apparet . . . limine primo, both descriptions

being interposed as one intercalation between la ro dedit ore

fenestram and instat vi patria. See llemm. on 5. 704, 659

;

6. 743, 880.

Pyrrhus. Compare the exactly corresponding “ At domus

interior,” 1. 641, where at again serves, not to indicate the com-

mencement of a new action, but to contrast or connect the

description ‘‘ domus interior . . . gentis ” with “ nec minus

interea . . , dei”—^two counterpart or matching pictures, inserted

side by side between Aeneas^s introduction into the palace,

verses 635 and 636, and the embassy of Achates, verse 647.
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Until the sign of a new paragraph is removed from at, the

whole passage from ipse inter primos to complent will remain,

what it has always been up to the present day, a mass of con-

fusion.

Iamque, following the two verbs in the present, and belong-

ing to the two verbs in the perfect tense, is equivalent to, and see

hotr much ha has done already,

Armatos [verse 485), “ those already mentioned, verses

449, 450,’’ Conington. No, no. Those were outside the door

where the combat was then going on : these are a reserve inside,

PosTEs . . . CARDINE. The postes of the Romans were (as

(‘leMrly appears from Lucr. 3. 370 :

“ praeterea si pro foribus sunt lumina nostra,

iam magis exeniptis ociilis debcrc videtiir

cernere res animus, sublutis postibus ipsis.*’

Ovid, Met, 8, 638

:

“ submissoquo humiles intraruut vcrtice postes.’^

Stat. Sitv, 1, If- M ’

“ sic lanus, clausoque libens se posto recepit”

[the door being closed, i, e,y having closed the door, retired])

the door itself, which, being always double, i, e,, having two valves

meeting in the middle, was expressed by a noun plural. Thest^

valves were not fastened either to a door-case or to the wall of

the house or building, but stood in the opening quite detached,

and moved on pivots (cardines), one of which was inserted into

the threshold, the other into the lintel. The word postes has

passed into the Italian in the form of imposte : ‘‘imposta,
legname che serve a chiudere I’uscio,” Voc. Della Crusca.

Limina PEHRUMPiT.—While the singular limen is the sill

properly so called, the plural limina in the general use made
of the word is the entrance^ whether considered, as in 1. 452, the

mere opening, or as that opening filled up with the stop or im-
pediment, tlie fores. It is necessarily in this latter sense the

word is used in our text, it not being possible perrumpere
any but a closed or stopped up passage. The same word is used
in the same sense, verse 508, “ convulsa limina,” not the thi-es-
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hold, not the open entrance, but the closed entrance, the postes,

the fores. Compare Coripp. de Laud. lustin. 1. 68 :

“ et iam crebra maims veloci concita piilsu

limina qiiassabat ductis munita catcnis.’*

Aeratos.—Let the reader beware how he applies to aera-

tus either here or generally elsewhere the observation of Kdno

[Spmche der lidmiacher Epiket\ p. 192) :
“ aus erz sind die

Saeratao catenae’ (Proport. 2. 16. 11), aus eisen die ‘ferrates

postes’ llor. Sat. 1. 61; Virg. Aen. 7. 6^:^), aber weder

aeiieae noch ferreos passte in den vers.” That the doors

of Priam’s palace are described by our author not as consisting

of bronze ^aeroae) but as plated or otherwise strengthened with

bronze (aeratae, in the proper sense of the word)
,
is sutlicientlv

plain from the terms trabs and koroha (terms peculiarly ap-

plicable to wood) applied to the same doors, in the very next

clause, as well as from the facility with which Pyrrhus hews the

said doors to pieces with an axe
;
also from the “ auratas trabes

”

of the same palace only thii-ty lines previously, which can only

be, rafters of woody gilt or ornamented with gold. Compare 9.

466 :
“ aeratasque acies in praelia cogit ” \jiot troops consisting

of aes, hut troops accoutred in aes]
;

10. 886:

. . .
“ ter sccum Troius lieros

immaiiem aerato circumfei-t tcf^inine silvuiu”

\jiot on his bronze shield, hut on his shield plated or otherwisi^

strengthened with bronze].

Excisa trare.—“ Arbore, ut 9. 87, propinqua scilicet regiae,

eaque pro ariete utitur; cf. vs. 492,” Wagner [Praest.). No,

no
;
TKARE is not a neiglibouring tree cut down by Pyrrhus in

order to be used as a battering ram, but it is the wood (Germ.

holz) of the door itself, which wood is hewed into a hole.

Compare 6. 42:

cxcisum Euboicac latus ingciis rupis in antmrn,”

the side of the Euboean rock, not taken out in order to be used,

but excavated, hollowed out ; and so in our text, the wood of

the door excavated, hollowed out into a hole by ciltting, the ab-
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Ifitive explaining the manner of the cavavit, not the instrument

with which the cavavit was effected.

Ar DOMUs INTERIOR.

—

At coutrasts the domes interior

(observe the comparative degree ?‘«), and what is there

happening, not with what is going on at or outside the door,

/. not with the biirsting in of Pyrrhus and his comrades, but

with the just-mentioned domes intus (observe the positive

degree inside)^ atria lonoa, penetralia regum, and

ARMATos stantes IN iJMiNE PRIMO. If a Contrast between what

was going on outside and the bursting open of the door had

been intended, the word interea would have been added to at

DOMES INTERIOR.

Atria longa . . . domes interior . . . cavae akdes.—The
two main parts or divisions of which a Homan house consisted

(for the plan is taken from a Roman, not a Grecian or Asiatic,

house) are liere indicated with great distinctness
; the front part

consisting mainly of the atrium, in the words atria longa
;

the inner or back part, the cavaedium, in the words cavae

AKDES. See Becker’s Galhis^ vol. 2. The double exi)ression,

interior DOMUS, CAVAE AEDEs, reduced to plain prose, becomes

the inner or back rooms, that is to say, those surrounding the

cavaedium or inner court..

Aedes ululant.—-Compare Soph. Trachin. 205 :

Chou. avoAoAu{ar» Sojxot €^€a’Tiois a\a\ayais

o fi€\\oyvfi<pos.

Ooripp. Johann. 6. 196 :

. . . “ nlnlaflhm augent

ardua tecta sonos.”

Isaiah, 14. 31 :
“ Howl, 0 gate

; cry, 0 city.”

Ferit aurea sidera CLAMOR.—SiDERA, not literally, the

•stars, but figuratively, the the self-same phrase, “ferit

aurea clamor sidera,” being used, 11, 832, on occasion of the

death of Camilla, which occurred in the day time. From sidera
used in this sense comes sidereus, so often used to signify

of such heaiitij as belongs only to the sky, heaven, or celestial objects*

Aurea, no more to be taken literally than eerit or sidera,
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is neither of the colour of gold^ nor of course of the material Hith’*

dance of goldy but beautifulhf bright and shining like gold; (f.s

handsome as gold. The application of the term in this sense to

the stars, sky, and even to the moon, is of the commonest. Com-

pare Ilor. Epod. 1 7. UO

:

. • . “ tu prol);i
,

perambiil;il)is astra siidus

Aeu. 3. 518:

“ armatumque anro circumspicit Orioiia.”

Ovid, 3[et. 13. 587 :

“ omnibus inferior, quiis siistinot nureus aether,

diva tameu venio.*’

Georg. 1. 1^31 : vento semper rubet aurea Phoebe.’’ Werner,

die Sblme des Thales^ tli. 1, act 4, sc. 2

:

. . . “ wonn morgen sich die ste*rno

vergoldcn^ Philipj), bin icb fem von dir.”

H. Heine, None Gedichte

:

“ Sterne mil den goldmn fusschen ^

wandcln droben bang und saebt,

das.s sic niebt die erde weeken,

die da schlaft im schoos dcr naebt.”

Riickert, die Weisheit des Brahmanen^ 1 7. UU •

“ wozu sind all die stern* am hinimel niir gomaebt i*

m\i (joJdncm ^iXXev wol zu schniiioken unsro nacht.”

Akietk (verse 492).— Nolim accipere proprie, quippe

quod inventum Troianis temporibus serius est,” lleyne. To be

sure, and the picture presented by the interpretation of Wagner,

who will have the “ aries” to be a neighbouring tree cut down

for the purpose (trabe excisa, verse 481) is mere caricature.

Ariete crkbro, frequently repeated push, like that of a batter-

ing ram. Compare Sil. 11. 889 :

• ... ** immissis pars caoca et concita frenis

arietat in portas et duros obiicc postes”

[batters at the gates]. The first qualification for a conuuenta>
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tor of Virgil is not a knowledge of Buttman’s Lexilogus^ but a

knowledge of the difference between prose and poetry, between

literal and figurative, between body and soul. It is easier for

flesh and blood to iiilierit the kingdom of God, than for a matter-

of-fact expositor to enter into the meaning of Virgil.

Fit via vi.—Spokeu not of PyiThus, but of the whole body

of Danai, who now rumpunt aditus, &c.

496->517.

NON SIC—SEDEBANT

Non sic . . . armenta trahit.—Compare 1 Chron. llf. 11

:

“Then

David said, God hath broken in upon mine enemies by mine

liand, like the breaking foith of waters.’^ Schiller, Brant ran

Messina :

“ jene gewaltigen wettcrbuclie,

aus des hagcls unendlichcn schlosscn,

au8 don wolkenbriichon zusamniongeflosKcn,

komnion finstcr gcrausoht imd geschosscu

rcisscn die briicken iind roisscn die damme

donncmd rait fort im wogengosoh\i'emmc,

nichta ist, das die gewaltigen hemme.”

Vini HECUBAM cENTUMQUK NURus.—“ Quinquagiuta erani

filiorum uxores s. nurus, ad quas aecedunt totidera filiae,”

Wagner {Pracst,), No pupil in the Kreutzschule could have

calculated more exactly, or been more sure that if our author

had had the good fortune to have one hundred and one tongues

and one hundred and one voices, he would have been able to

effect what he could not effect {Georg, 2, 1^2) with no more than

one himdred tongues and one hundred voices. * Serviiis, less

arithmetical but more poetical than our modern commentators,

amongst several guesses, hits by chance on the true meaning

:
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finitus est numerus pro infinite." The hundred-handed

Briareus, the hundred-gated city of Thebes, and the hundred-

oitied island of Crete are, as well as the still more famous heca-

tomb, examples of the same use of (tcaroi^ and centum. Almost

any number from three upwards, especially ten, twenty, Miy,

five hundred, a thousand, ten tliousaiid, a million, may be, and

is frequently, used in the same manner.

PROCVBUERK (verse 505).—Observe the effect of the em-

phatic position of tliis word at the beginning of the verse, and

separated from the sequel by a complete and sudden pause*.

Compare “ incidit,’’ verso 4G7
;
and see Rem. on 2. 246.

CoNVULSAOUK VIDIT MMINA TECTORUM.—CoXVULSA, broJcm

I'loUnthj opo.Y)^ hurst open^ torn dowHy torn off the hinges. Compare

Plant. Aniph. suppos. ((xronov.)

:

“ quis tarn vasto impete has fores toto eonvuhit cardine ?
**

Plin. Fpist. 7. 19 : ‘^ac mihi domus ipsa nutare, convulsaqwe

sedibus suis ruitura supra videtur.’’

Arma diu, &c., . . . ciNGiTUR (versos 509-511). Compare

Metast. Itegoioy sc. ult. (Regolo, of himself) :

i

. . . “ Roma rammente

che il suo padre b mortal ; che al fin vacilla

anch’ ei sotto Taoedar.”

Axe (verse 512). See Rem. on 6. 791.

Laurus.—It is not accidentally or indifferently that our

author places the laurel (“ laurus nobilis ”) not only here in the

court of Priam’s palace, but (7. 59) in the court of Latinus’s

palace also, for we read (Plin, IL N. 15. 30, Sillig’s ed.) :

“ Laurus triumphis proprie, dicatur ;
vel gratissima domibus

ianitrix Caesarum pontificumque ;
sola et domos exomat et ante

excubat.” Compare Dion Cass. 53. 16: kqi yap to re

[cXfi/Sc .4 ii70U<Tro^] rag Sufjivag irpo tujv (iaaiXuoiv aurou

TTpoTiOtffOai. Claud. Lapt. Pros. 3. :

“ stabat praeterea luco dilectior omni

laurus, virgineos quondam quae fronde pudiea

umbrabat thalamos.’*

Penates.—“Aram Penatium," Heyne, following Servius.
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No, but the home
^
the dwellimj

;

because in a passage ‘which may

be assumed to be an adumbration of that before us, Martial

(9. 61, ed. Schneid.) describes Caesar’s platanus at Corduba

as embracing not merely the “ Penates,” but “ totos Penates,”

which can mean nothing else than the whole house:

A

“ in Tartosaiacis domiis est notissiina terris,

qua (lives placidum Corduba Baetin amat,

vcllera nativo pallent ubi flava nietallo,

et Unit Ilcsperium bractea viva pecus
;

aedibus in mediis totos amplexa Penates

sUit platanus densis Caesariana coiuis,

bospitis invicti posuit quam dextera felix,

coepit ct cx ilia ci-csriore virga manu.”

( Compare Stat. Sih. 7. 1 . where the equestrian statue of Domi-

tion is described as “ Latium complexa forum also, Stat. Silr.

1, J, 59, and 3. 3. 1

;

and especially Claud. Rapt, Pros. 3.

“ sfabat praetcjrea luco dilcctior omni

laurus, virgineos qiiondam quacj frondo pudica

mnhrahat thalaniosP

The passage being thus understood (1), a tenderness of senti-

ment is obtained not unlike that of Statius’s Site. 3. 5. 38

:

. . . “ non sic Pbilomcla Penates

circuit ainplectens^*

a tenderness wholly foreign to the picture of the laurel em-

bracing the images with its shadow
; (2), Virgil’s account is

made to tally better with the generally received tradition, tliat

Priam was slain at the altar of Jupiter Herceus (Ovid, IbiSy

385

:

• . • “ ut illi,

cui nibil Jlercel profuit am lovis '')

;

and (3), the poet is no longer liable to the reproach that only

three lines later he describes the daughters of Priam as em-

bracing with their arms (amplexae) the self-same object which

lie here describes the laurel as embracing with its shadow

(PMBKA complexa).

Hic HECUBA . . . seuebaxt (vv. 51o-517). Compare Mar-

lowe, Tamhurkutfl (part 1, act 5, sc. 1, Tambiu-laine to the
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virgins who come forward with laurel boughs and prayers for

mercy)

:

“ what, are the turtles frayed out of their uests ?

alas! poor fools, must you be first shall feel

the sworn destruction of Damascus ?*’

Aesch. Suppl 223 (Danaus desiring his daughters to take refuge

at the altar)

:

• • . cv ayvui S' €<rjiios etts rr€\€iaSu>v

KipKtav rcov o/nowrcptoy

cxdpbu' o/xatfxuu Kai fiiatpovrcoy yfvos*

Divum ami»lexae simulacra sedebant. Compare Tacit.

AnnaL 3, 61: “ Liberum patrem, hello victorem, supplicihus

Amazonum, quae amm insedemnt^ ignovisse”
;
Thuc. »3. 28 ;

Dem. de Corona^ 31

;

Soph. Oed, Tyr. 2.

519-523.

X
quae mens TAM DIRA MISERRIME CONIUX

IMEULIT HIS CINGl TELIS AUT QUO RUIS INQUll"^

NON TALI AUXILIO NEC DEFENSORIBUS ISTLS

TEMPUS EGET NON SI IPSE MEUS NUNC AFFORET HECTOR

HUC TANDEM CONCEDE HAEC ARA TUEBITUR OMNES

Defensoribus istis.—“ Lurch den plur., obwohl von eiuer

person zii verstehen, wird der begriff fein verallgemeinert, um
einer hiirte, die man sagt, hiedurch das verletzende zu nehmen.

IsTis als pronom. der 2 person, talihus qualis tii Thiel,

Gossrau, Forbiger (2nd ed., 1837), and (in a personal disputa-

tion I had with him on the subject in the year 1847 : see Preface

to “ Twelve Years^ Voyage’’) Wagner. Nothing can be farther

from tlie meaning. The ‘‘defensores” of which Hecuba speaks,

and which she says are not the defensores required by the

necessity of the occasion, are not Priam—Priam being but onr^

person could hardly be “defensores”—but the wt^apous wielded
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hy Priam, tlie weapons which it alarms Hecuba to see Priam

wield ;
and tlie picture with which we are presented in the

person of Priam is not that of an old man too weak to defend

with arms a cause which might have been successfully so de-

fended by a younger and stronger man, but that of a weak old

man who takes up arms in a cause in wliich arms, even although

wielded by the youngest and strongest hands, are wholly in-

capable of affording help or defence

—

NON TALI AUXILIO NEC DEFENSORIBUS ISTIS

TEMPUS E(iET, NON SI IPSE MEUS NUNC AFEOKET HECTOtt

—

and there is no resoiu’ce loft but the altar

:

IIUC TANDEM CONCEDE
;
HAEC ARA TUEbITUR OMNES.

The identical sentiment is repeated in the very next book,

verse 260

:

. . .
** nec iam ampliiis arniis,

scd votis prccihusquc iubent exposccre pacem.’*

Comj)are Aesch. SuppL 203 (ed. Schiitz) :

afJLftvou tan rravros tiutK y « Kopaty

vayov irpoai(tip tupS* ayvpicop $t(OP.

Kptiaaop St irupyop fiafjuos apprjKTOP aoKos,

Heliodor. 8 : Ev\utg, avK ainaigy t^iXtovTut to Kptirrov.

Theb, U- ^00 (ed. Muller) :

“ * non haec apta inihi nitidis ornatibiis,’ inqnit,

‘ tcmpora, nec miserae placeant insignia i'ortiiao

te sine
; sat dubiuni coetu solantc tiiriorem

fallere, et iucultos aris adverrere crines.*
”

Virgil, Aen. 6. 37

:

“ non hoc ista sibi tempus spectacula poscit.

nunc grege de intacto septem mactare iuvencos

praestitent, totideni lectas do more bidentes.’*

Ibid. 12. 156 :

“
‘ non lacrymis hoc tempus,* ait Satumia luno ;

‘accelera, et fratrem, si quis modus, eripo morti.*

Shakespeare, Coriol. 1. 2 :

. . . “for the dearth,

the gods not the patricians make it
; and

your knees to them, not arms, must help.”
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Milton, Com ns, Oil :

“ l)ut here thy sword ran do thee little stead ;

for other arms and other weapons must

bo those that quell the might of hellish eharms.”

And for the precisely opposite picture, compare Ovid, 0. 610

(of Proone) :

. . . “ fletumquc sororis

irompicns, * non est laerymis hie,’ inqnit, ‘ agendum,

sed ferro ; sed si quid habes, quod viucerc ferrum

possit.*
”

Also, not very dissimilar, Claud, in 2 Cons, SHlich. 208

:

. . -
‘

‘ non spicula posidt

isto labor; manoant clausis nunc sicca pliavetris.”

Also Lucan, 7. 87 (Pomi)ey, of himself)

:

. . .
“ si milite Magno,

non ducc, lempus t gel, nil ultra fata morabor.”

llcrodian, 1. 8: ow TravnyvpiZ^iv trot Kaipog, KoppoSa vvi/y

ovSs Oaaig koi eoprai^ axoXai^aiv' airiKairai yap aov rote ovxtat

TO Tov [lapavviov

Dekensouibus. The following are examples of the applica-

tion of defensor to objects devoid of personality. In j^wo of

them, the objects to which the term is applied are actually, as

in our text, arms. Caes. Me//. Gal/. 17

:

“Sublicae ad in-

feriorem partem fluminis obliquae adigebantur
;
quae, pro pa-

riete subiectao, et cum omni opere coniunctae, vim fluminis

exciporent : et alia [(//f. aliae?] item supra pontem mediocai

spatio : ut, si arborum truiici, sive naves, deiiciendi operis causa,

essent a barbaris missae, his defensorihm earum reriun vis minue-

retur.” Claudian, in Eufin. 1. 7d

:

. . . “haec [viz. Megaera] terruit Herculis ora,

ct dffeusores terrarura polluit arcus.”

Iscamis, de hei/o Troiauoy 6. 156

:

. . . sed tot taedas, tot tela, sccundus

sustinct Aeacidcs, ot defcmorc laborat

iam fessus clypeo.”

Serenus Samonicus (ap. Bunn. Poet. Lai. Minor.)y 192

;

summa boni cst alacres homini contingerc visus,

quos quasi custodes defensoresque pericli

prospicicu.s summa ualura locavit in arcc.
’

illiMlV, AOLiniiA, VOl.. H. 17
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]ly the same figure by wliicb (1) Hecuba calls the arms wielded

by Priam; (2), Caesar, the sublicac of a bridge
; (3), Claudian,

the bow of Hercules; (4), Iscanus, a shield; and (5), Soronus,

the eyes, defensoros, defemhrs

;

Ajax calls the sword which

he has set upright in the gr-ound, in order to throw himself upon

it, a^payivij, Mcciitwiwr (Soph. jij. 815} :

o lULsv (r(p ay (VS «rrr}K€Vy r] ro/jitararus

yivoLT av,

and ^ve call the piece of furniture which defends the floors of

oiu’ rooms against the fires of our grates feuder^ i. c. dcfendcry

defensor.

IsTis.
—“ Talihus qualis tu es,” Thiol. The reference is as I

liave just shown not to Priam but to Priam’s arms, and istis is

not contemptuous but simply demonstrative : those arms, exactly

as Cic. dv Hep. 1. 37

:

“‘sed si vis, Laeli, dabo tibi t(jstes nee

nimis antiques nec ullo modo barbaros.’ L. ^ 1stos,' inquit,

‘ volo’ ” [those are prcclschj irhat I trant'].

Quak MENS, &c. . . . AUT QUO Kuis ? 13y a divisioii of tlio

compound (piestion quo ruis his tel is into its two com-

ponents, quo ruis and quorsum haectela, our author has

secured on the one hand that free sailing room for his verse,

that unconfined space for daijtyl and spondee, for wdiich we have

already observed him to be ahvays so solicitous; and on the

other hand, sufficient place for ornament, without either loading,

embarrassing, or complicating the structure. Had he been

more studious of brevity and less of ease and grace and orna-

ment, of the fine flow of his verse and the richness of the

thouglit which it expressed, he had contented himself with

the single compound question: quo ruis diris his cinctus

telisP or quo ruis his cinctus telis? or even with the

bare bald quo ruis his telis ? and Virgil had been an heroic

I’ersius. Less studious of brevity and more of ornamental

richness and easy flowing verse, he had perhaps divided tlie

compound question into three

—

whither art thou riishimj 7 why

these arms ? ivhat dreadful thought has taheu possession of thg

mind ?—^had ornamented not merely one of the three divisions,

but the whole three, and Virgil had been an epic Ovid. Divid-
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iug, and not too much dividing, the question—into two, not

tliree—our author has obtained sufficient, not too much, space

both for ease of numbers and ornament of thought, and is

neither Persius nor Ovid, but Virgil

—

. . . “ anima, qualem nequo candidiorem

terra tulit ; ncquc ciii mo sit devinctior alt^r.”

The very next following verse is constructed in a similar manner

:

NON rALi AiJxiLio [fcmpiis eget] being one, and nec deeensori-

iRTs isTis I'EMPUs EGET the Other, of two limbs into which, for

the sake no less of ornament and variety than of ease of com-

position, the pregnant thought, no im in arnifi noWy is divided.

Airxir.io. Compare Ovid, Met, 12, 88 (Cycnus to Achilles,

explaining that ho was invulnerable, not by means of his arms,

but by means of his skin)

:

. . , non hacc, qiiain ccrnis, cqninis

fill Nil iuJji.s las.sis, nequo onus cava parma sinistrao

anxUio iiiihi sunt ; decor cst quacsitus ab istis.

Mars quoque ob hoc eapcrc anna solet. Romovehitur omne

tcgminis officium
;
tamcn indostrictns abibo,”

words which—if you alter ‘‘cernis’’ into cerno, and ‘‘mihi

sunt’’ into tibi erunt, in order to suit the person ^of the

speaker—become almost the very words of Virgil. Compare

:dso Lucan, 4. 015

:

“ illc [Antaeus], parum Mens pedibus contingcre matrem,

auxilium membris calidas infundit arenas’^

[the help of the hot sand |. Ibid, 268

:

, , .
‘‘ miles, non utile claiisis

ffta'iliiau, mactavit cquos

and Quint. Curt. 3. 11 (ed. Bipont.) : Arma iacientes quae

I>aullo ante ad tutelam corporum sumpserant ; adeo pavor etiam

aiixiUa formidabat.” Acn. 12. 378: ‘‘auxilium ducto mu-

crone” [the help of his drawn sword]. Also Aen. 8. 376:

“ non ullum auxUlnm miseris, non arma rogavi

aiiis oi)isquc tuao,”

where auxilium” is the help afforded by the ‘‘ arma” of the

same line, exactly as in our text auxilio is the help afforded by

the “ defensores” arma) of the same lino.

17 *^
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I crave the pardon of our parliamentary orators for an

explanation which shows in what utter ignorance of its true

meaning this passage is quoted vituperatively ; also the pardon

of my readers in general for having here repeated at full length

the proofs of an interpretation which—first put forward by me

five-and-twenty ytos ago in my translation of the first two

books of the Aeneid ,and twice since then, viz., in my “ Twelve

Years’ Voyage” and in my ‘‘Adversaria Virgiliana”—^has been

received by Forbiger in his third edition, by Wagner in his

edition of 1861, and generally by Virgilian editors both at

home and abroad as the undoubted meaning. If in the be-

ginning of this comment I have quoted the opinions of Virgi-

lian editors antecedent to my publications on the subject, it is

only in order that my reader may be enabled to fill up for

himself the lacuna left by some editors, and notably by Wagner

in his edition of 1861, respecting the source from which their

new information has been derived—a precaution which, I am

bound to say, it would have been wholly unnecessary for me to

take either in this or any other instance if the publishers of

editions of Virgil subsequent to my entrance into the lists had

generally behaved towards mo as honestly and honourably as

Forbiger in Germany and Coningtou in England.

ll.vEc AKA, viz., lovis Hcrcoi
; sec Ovid, Ihk^ :

“ lU'f lilii wubsidio sit pracsens niimcn ; ut illi,

cui niliil ITercvi jn'ofiiit am lovis."^

Id. Met. 13. JtOt) :

“ exigmiiiujUL* sc.iiis iViami lovis am cruori.'m

coiubibcrat.”

Ennius, Andmimlie (ed. Hessel.)

:

“ hiicc omnia vidi iiillammuii,

riiamo vci vitam ovitari,

lovia amm sanguine turpaii.”
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526-5e32.

KCCE ADTEM ELAPSUS PYRRHI I)E CAEDE POEITES

UNUS NATORUM PRIAMI PER TELA PER IIOSI'ES

PORTICIBIJS LOXGIS PUGIT ET VAITIA ATRJA LUSTRA!'

SAUGIUS Il.LUM ARDENS INFESTO VUJ.NERE PVRRIfUS

IXSEQUITUR IAM IA:MQITE MANU TEXET E'f PREMIT IIASrA

UT TANDEM AX!'E 0( ULOS EVASIT E:T ORA IWREX'l'UM

COXCIDIT AC MULTO A ITAM ClfM SANGUINE FUDIT

VAR. LECT.

tknet • et phfaiit p asta III P. Manut.
;
La Cerda

;
D. Heins. ;

N. Heins (1670) ;
Heyne; Brunck

; Wakelield ; AVagner (ed. Heyn.)

[pimct.’] TKNET ET PREMIT UASTA III Wagner (1861) ;
Ladowig ; Ribbeek,

Elapsus . . . FUGi'r . . . Li^s'riiAT. The running is suitable for

Polites, he being swift of foot, Horn. IL 2. 702 : irwdwKHtidi

TTfTTOlflwC- ^

Ui' TANDEM (vs. 531) takes up the narrative dropped at

sAucius, and informs us that Polites—already pr(‘sented to us

as Avounded, and fleeing from Pynhus (pyrriii de caede et.ap-

sus, sAucius)—(jontinues his flight until he reaches his parents’

presence, and, there arrived, drops down dead. Notliing can

be plainer than the connexion :

e('(;e avtem elaphus pyjirhi de caede politics,

l XUS XATOUVM PRIAMI, PER TELA, PER RDSTKS,

PORTieiHUS LOXOIS VUOIT, ET VACUA ATRIA LUSTUAT

SAUCIUS.

UT TANDEM ANTE OCULOS EVASIT ET ORA PARENTUM

eONCll>IT, AC MUT/rO VITAM CUM SANCiUINE PUDIT.

Tlie picture, so far as Polites is concerned, is as simple and at

the same time as clear and distinct, as any i)icture can possibly

be. Words cannot describe mor^ plainly. But there is another

actor on the stage, whose action—although synchronous with

that of Polites, yet being a distinct and different action—cannot
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"be described synchronously, but must in description either pre-

cede, or follow, or be introduced in the middle. Being that of

Polites’ pursuer, it can neither precede nor follow
;
preceding, it

would be unintelligible, impossible ;
following, it would be too

late, the interest would be over. It is therefore placed in the

middle, and the nurrator suddenly leaves the one actor in the

midst of his action, takes up and follows to the end the action

of the second, and then returning to the action of the first pro-

ceeds with it also to the end, to that point where the two actions

which had all along been synchronous terminate together. This

is entirely according to our author’s usual manner, for an ex-

ample of which see the account of the storming of Priam’s

palace given in the same manner, the synchronous actions of

besiegers and besieged being, by means of intermixture, /. c., by

means of rapid transition from one party to the other, carried

on as much as possible together. There as here, readers, misled

by the rajudity of transition, have fallen into the mistake of

connecting together as parts or consequences of one action

things which were parts or consequences of another. It is by
such mistake arising from such cause that in our text ut tan-

DKM . . . coNciDiT has been connected with premit iiasta, and
Polites supposed to die not in consequence of his original wound,
the wound of which when he first came into view he was already

SAUcius, but in consequence of a new wound inflicted on him
at the end of the chase, and imagined to be found described in

PREMiT IIASTA—“ pREMTT IIASTA, durchhort Um mit der lanzp,

( A)X(Ti)iT, in folge der ncuen, ihm jetzt beigebracliten, wunde,”
Ijadewig.

IlLUM ARDENS INFESTO VUT.NERE PYRRHUS TNSEQUITUR, lAM
lAMQUE MANU 'FENET ET PREMIT HASTA. Mot, as represented by
Heyne s punctuation as well as by Wagner’s in his edition of

Heyne, ielum ardens infksto vulnere pyrrhus insequitur,
lAM lAMQTJEMANU TENET, ET PREMIT IIASTA, /.£>., not three CO-Or-

dinate sentences, but illum ardens infesto vulnere pyrrhus
INSEQUITUR, lAM lAMQUE MANU TENET ET PREMIT HASTA, i* 6^,

tMo co-ordinate sentences, tenet and premit being connected
into one single sentence by et, and both equally operated on
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hy lAM lAMQXTE
;
in other words, insequitur alone signifying

what Pyrrhus does, while tenet and premit signify what he is

just on the point of doing, but does not do.

The sentence being thus analysed, we perceive,
(
1 ), the true

force of UT tandem, viz., that those words refer not to any (im-

]>ossible) continuation of the flight of Polites after he had l)een

‘‘ pressus hasta,” but to the continuation of the flight of Polites

sAucirs with his first wound—a flight continued from the pok-

Ticinus LOX(Jis and vacua atria to the very spot where his

parents are sitting, viz., in the court-yard at the altar of Jupiten*

llerceus
; (*), Avhy there is in the account of the death of

l\dites in verse 532 none, not even the slightest reference to the

mode in which he had been, as alleged, “pressus hasta,” “durcli-

bort mit der lanze,” but the description is limited to the men'

statement that he fell, fell of a heap as wo say, or altogether

(concidit), and expired with a great loss of blood, the reason for

such omission being that best of all reasons, that he had not

been “pressus hasta^’ at all, but died of the effusion of blood

u'hicli was the consequence of his previous wound, a wound not

described because inflicted before he came on the stage^; and
(
3 ), wo perceive xvith what propriety Priam inveighs against

Pyrrhus, not—as he should inveigh if Polites had been “ pressus

hasta ” in his presence—for killing his son before his eyes, but,

as well pointed out to mo by my daughter, for making him see

the death of his son — -

Ui:i NATI COKAM MK CERXERE LETl'M

FECISTI, ET FATUIOS FOEDASTI FUNEUE VULTUS

—

as if he had said :
“ who, not content with killing my son, with

inflicting a mortal wound on my son, drox est him into my very

presence to die ”
;
Priam, in conformity with the never enough

to be admired sentiment of antiquity, meeting with fortitude

and equanimity the calamity of his son’s death as the >sors

the will of heaven, the decree of fate, but rebelling and rcA olt-

ing against the barbarity which made him a witness of it.

IaM IAMQUE MANU tenet ET PREAIIT II ASTA.—Not k ccvrtj

moment on the point ofholding him in his hand and [artnaUg] spears

him^ but, lAM lAMQUK belonging no less to phemit than to iiasta.
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is every moment on the point of holding him in his hand and spear-

ing him. Compare 12. 753, where “ iam iamque tenet ” is ex-

plained by “ similisque tenenti increpuit mails morsuque elusus

inani est;” and Ovid, Met. 1. 533 (of Daphne pursued by

Apollo)

:

“ ut ranis in vacuo loporem cum Gallicus avvo

vidit, ct hie pmedain pedihus petit, ille salutom.

alter inhaesiiro similis iam inmque tenere

speraf, ot extento striugit vestigia vostro

:

alter in ambigiio est, an sit deprensiis, et ipsis

morsihus eripitur, tangentiaque ora relinqiiit.”

Iam iamqiie marks the succession of time, a thing which

cannot he represented in a picture or statue. See Hem. on 2. 213.'

To represent the successive times of a narrative, as many pic-

tures would be necessary as there are times in the narrative, as

many statues as the number of times in the narrative multiplied,

say by the mean number of the objects and actors at all the

different times. Supposing the actors and objects to be repre-

sented as of no more than some small fractional part—say one-

hundredth, or one five-hundredth, or one-thousandth part—of

their apparent natural size, the entire surface of our planet cleared

of everything now upon it would not afford sufficient space for

the exhibition of those represented in the single pocket volume

of the Aeneid or Iliad.

Evasit, oame the whole tvay^ viz., the whole way just described

(per tela, per UOSTES, PORTICIBUS LONGIS FUGIT, ET VACUA
ATRIA i.ustrat), into the very presence of his parents. See Eem.
on 2. 458.

CoNoiDTT, falk down all at once and (as we say) of a heap.

The word differs from procumbit, which is to lie stretched

at full length. Compare Ovid, Met. 8. 763 :

. . .
“ ante araa ingens nbi victima Iannis

miciditf abniptn ernor e corvico profusus.”

Ibid.,m :

“ micidit Ancaeus; glomerataque sanguine multo,” &c.

Vacua.—Heyne is right
;

deserted, where there was no one
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else but himself. Compare Tacit. Ann, 11. 21

:

‘‘ Vacuis per

medium diei porticibus.”

Saucius, the emphatic word of the whole long sentence epce

. . . SAUCIUS (see Rem. on 2. 246), is not merely wounded^ but

deHpcnaiehj iconndcd and horn de combat. Compare Cio. in Vorr.

act. lib. 1. 26 :
“ Servi nonnuUi vulnerantur

;
ipse Rubrius

in turba sauciafnr.'*^ Vavassor, de Vi et Usu^ etc. : “Saucius:

mlneraim; priiis apud Graecos rpavfxaria^^ posterius rtrpw/ic-

voQ . . . Proprie efferri saueios ex acie, non vnlneratos historici

(licere solent, qui melius quam ceteri Latine loquuntur.” The

same word is placed in the same effective position by Sil. 6. 66

(of Seiranus)

:

. . .
“ iniseramque parentem,

dul(‘os tristi repetebat sorte penates,

Hanvms. baud illi eomitiim super ulhis/* &(..

533-567.

HlC PRIAMUS QUAMQUAM IN MEDIA JAM MORTK TENETUK

NON TAMEN ABSTINUIT NEC VOCI IRAEQUE PEPEIUnT

AT TIBI PRO SCELERE EXGLAMAT PRO TALI HUS AUSTS

DI SI QUA EST CAELO PIETAS QUAE TALIA CURET

PERSOLVANT GRATES DIGNAS

Media iam morte.—To be in media morte is to be in imminent

danger of death
;
to have death as it were on every side round

you, but not yet actually touching you. The expression is used

indifferently of those who are so sick or so severely hurt or

wounded as to be likely soon to die, x. e.^ of those in whom a

process which is to end in death has akeady begun, and of those

with respect to whom the process which is to end in death has

not actually begun, is only threatening and imminent. Accor-

dingly the expression is applied, firistly, by Statius, (^), {Thch.
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<S. 728) to Tydeus, mortally wounded yet possessing strength

enough to call for and gnaw the head of Melanippus :

“ tunc tristes socii ciipidum hellare (qiiis ardor !)

pt poscentcni hastas, in morte iicgtintem

exftpirare, trahunt, siimmiquo in niargine cainpi

pffukum, gomina latora inclinantia parnm

ponunt, tic saevi roditurum ad praclia Mnrtis

proinittuut flciitcs

(/>), {Thch, S, 1S7) to Amphiaraus, still terrible althougli already

lialf swallowed ii]) b}' tlio yawning earth :

. . ,
“ tunc etiaiu uu'dia de morte timcndiuu

hostilnis, infostaque ubeimtem vidinms hasta;’’

and (c), ?. J. 17) to a lion conquered and d}dng, but still

aide to fight

:

. . .
“ nuinscro aniiui, virtusque cadciili

ji media iaiu morte rodit

and on the other liaiid it is ap]died, secondly, by Cicero

in Verreniy lib. 5 (ed. Lamb. p. 190, 4) to malefactors tied to the

stake, but still sound and unhurt, and afterwards liberated;

“ IIos ad supplicium iam more maiorum traditos, et ad j)alum

alligatos, ex tnrdia niortr cripere ac liberare aiisus os,’’ where the

meaning, if doubtful, would be placed beyond doubt by the

exactly similar use of modins only a f(?w lines later: “ut

liomines servos, ut ipse qui iudicarat, ut statim e medio supplicio

dimiserit.” Our author’s use of the term corresponds not witli

Statius’s but Cicero’s ; Priam is described as media in moui e, not

because really and truly in the middle of death, or half dead,

hut because, although as yet unhurt, yet in such imminent and

pressing danger as to be as it were in the middle of death. It is,

no doubt, in the same sense the expression is used by Valerius

Placcus (3. 326), where Clyte, complaining that she had not had

the satisfaction of being present when Jason killed Cyzicus, says;

“ ast ego noil nu'dia te saltern, Cyzice, vidi

teudentem mihi morte nianus

nfeaning not the very moment in which he actually received the

death wound, hut that immediately preceding moment when the
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danger was so imminent and urgent as to cause him to stretch

out his hands imploring help. The difficulty which the com-

mentators laboured under was their old one, that of taking their

author’s words literally and prosaically instead of figuratively

and poetically. They could not for the life of them see how

IMam was in death at all, either in the beginning, middle, or

end of it (“ prima, media, postrenia,” Servius)
;

all they saw

was that he was in manifest and immediate danger of deatli,

and hence Servius’s manifesto,” and Ileyne’s and Wagner’s

{Vir(j. Br. JEii.) “praosenti mortis periculo ”—Virgil’s meaning

all the while b(dng, not that he was in manifest and inimodiato

danger, but that, so manifest and immediate was his danger

that he was (poetically, of course, not historically and in point

of fact) in the very middle of death; that death, again, not- being

the death of his son, as Servius to relieve himself out of his em-

barrassment is fain to understand it (for his being in the middle

of Tolites’ death, e., surrounded by the bloody tragedy of his

son’s death, had rather been a reason for his not sparing, than

for his sparing, his wrathful Avords: nec voci iraequk rEPERcrr),

liiit his own death : as if Virgil had said that Priam, although

so near to and sure of death as scarcely to belong any longer

to the living (his deadly enemy approaching him with th(^ bloody

sword in his hand with which he has just slain his son), yet did

not hesitate to do that which would soon put his belonging to

the living out of question, viz., exasperate his enemy.

In the very sense in which Virgil here uses the expression

media mors, Livy (8. 24) uses the expression ‘‘media fata:”

“lit ferme fugiendo in media fata ruitur;” Statius, the expres-

sion medii Manes [T/ieb. 2, 697, ed. Miiller—Tydeus ad-

dressing the sole suridvor of the fifty of which the ambuscade

had consisted) :

“ quihjquis es Aotiidum, quern crastina muncre nostro

Mmiibut exemptum tnediis Aurora videbit

Catullus, the expression medius turbo leti [Epith. Pel. el

Thd. U9)

:

“ ogo te in medio A'orsantom turbine let I

eripiii
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and Ammian (31. 13), the similar but much weaker expression,

“ Inter ipsa mortis conflnia.”

Extrema mors has the same relation to media mors as

extrema to media, therefore expresses a greatly increased,

much more imminent urgency either of death or of danger of

death {as, 2. 446^:

. . . “ his se qiiando ultima rfM nunt,

ext rerun imn. in morte parant defenders tulis,”

with which compare Ammian. 16. 12 :
“ Formidabilis manus,

extremae necesHHatis articulo circumventos, si iuvisset fors, erep-

tura^’)—^nay, sometimes even death completed, as 11. 845 (Opis

apostrophizing dead Camilla) :

“ non tamon indccorem tua tc regina reliquit

extrema iam in morte ; neque hoc sine nomine letum

per gentos orit, ant famam patioris inultae.

nam quicunque tunm violavii vulncre corpus

inoilo luct mevita.’'

Tenetur, k held
{
canght)y viz., as in a net, or other sur-

roimding medium, out of which there is no possibility of flight

or escape.

In media . . . TENETUR. Compare Cic. ad Ati, 11. 18:
‘‘ Tenemur muliqney neque iam quo minus serviamus recusa-

mus,’’ where the ‘‘ undique of Cicero corresponds to the media

of our text
;
Aristoph. Itanae, U69 : aWa vw hitrog sed

nunc medius teneris”).

At (vs. 535).—‘‘ Hoc loco est cum indignatione imprecantis;

Terent. Hen/r. 1. 2, 59

:

‘At te dii deaeque perdant cum tuo

istoo odio,’ ” Wagn. (1861). Neither in our text nor in the

Terentian parallel is there more indignation or imprecation

contained in the “at’’ than thei’e is in the tibi or the “te.”

The imprecation is in the whole sentence and context ;
the

“ at,” as aty is indifferent, takes its colour from the context

and is joined with simple praying, blessing, and cursing, all

alike. Its use seems to be on all occasions to connect the sub-

sequent with the preceding, whether that preceding has been

actually expressed, as Tibull. 1. 73 :

at tu casta, 'precor, inaneas
; sanctique pudoris

assidcat custos scMlula semper anus
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or is merely supposed to have passed through the mind of tlio

speaker, as in our text, and Eurip, Med. 759 (ed. Fix) where

the chorus, who like Priam in bur text has not previously said

a word, begins her prayer of good wishes or blessing with aXXa

:

aWa cr' 0 Matas vojxiraios ava^

Tre\a(r€i€ SofiotSy o»v r emvoiau

(nrivBiis Kanx^v vpa^^iaSf tirei

yiuvaios avriPi

Atyevy irap^ (fiot h€ioK7j(rai.

Si qua est i:ae].o imutas.—Comparo Shakesp. Cymbelinv,

k. «

. . .
“ but if thore bo

yrl left in lioavcn as small a drop of pity

as a v'ren’s eye, 0 gods, a part of it
!”

Id. Rom. and Jnl. o. 5 :

‘
‘ is there no pity sitting in the clouds

that sees into the bottom of my grief
!”

There needs no further proof than this single passage, how

entirely different the pietas of the Romans was from om piety

y

how totally opposite “ pius Aeneas ’’ to “ pious Aeneas.” Pietas

here is precisely our jufyy and the whole expression exists in

Italian at the present day, as Goldoni, Zvlinda e LindorOy 3. 9 :

“ Numi, assistetemi per pielu.” See Remni. on 1. 14 and 607.

540—

AT—ENSEM

VAR. LEGT.

KT I J/,y/. (Fogg.) Ill Serv. (ed. Lion); Ven. 1470; Aldus (loH); T.

Manut.

HI Wakefield, ex conj.

be III Eibbcck,

0 VaLy Rom.y Vcr.y St. Gad.
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The connection of thought indicated by at is :

“ Thou hast

acted so, Achilles acted differently ; thou art worse than

Achilles.”

(JoitpusQUE, &c., . . . RE.\nsix.—Coiuparc Apollon. Rhod.

2. 966

:

€j/$a rroT€ rrpo/bLo\ov(rau ApijriaSa M€\aviirTriu

rjpws HpaK\€7}5 airoiva

IvTTokvrri ^axrrrfpa TravaioXov (yyvaki^ev

afitpi KaffiyvTjrris* o S' airrifiova rre/ay^ev onKToru.

Euuijuit, blushed^ was ashamedy was not avaiSi)c» There is,

perhaps, allusion to the /Sw/ioc avails tac on which the prosecutor

stood ill the Athenian court of justice, Zenob. Proverb, U, 36

:

(j)r}(Ti 0eo0(>a<TTOC cv r(*> 7T£(ji Nojulwv Y(5pHOQ Kai AvatSeiac Trapa

ToiQ AOtivaioiQ £ivaL jiw/jiovg. See Forchhamnicr, Tnd, Schol,

Kiel, 1843-4: “Xt0oc avaiitiaQ non est inipudeniiae laplsy sed

iinplacabilltafis sivo ncfjatae reniac—qui vero accuset, is iam se

nolle ostendit veniam dare, atque vel cam ob causam debet ex

avai^Hac lapide perorare.’’^

In mea reona.—

I

think, not into my kinydoniy in the literal

sense, but in that secondary sense in which the same words

might have been used by a private person. In the literal sense

they had ill become the position in which Priam was at the

time referred to. Compare Ed, 1, 67 :

“ on, unquani patrioa longo post lomporo fines,

pauperis et tuguri coiigcstum caespite oulmen,

post aliquot, mca regna videns, mirabor aristas
”

Gvonj. 3. U76

:

• . .
*

‘ vidcat desertaquo regna

pasloruni ot longo saltus latcquc ATicantcs.”

And Lucan, 9. 458 :

“ regna vidot pauper Nasamon ervantia vento.”

I believe, indeed, the precise words mea regna are never used

in any other than this secondary sense.

Tho above fi*om “ Zenob.” to the end is quoted from “ Cambridge Joumal of

Vhilology,” No. 2, p. 8 and p. 21, which whole passage is to bo compared, as well

518 PaiisaTi. 1. 28. 5, referred to, ibid., p. 21.
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CoNiECiT, threw with all his miyht Eem. on contorsit/’

2. 52), but which nevertheless, his might being so little, did not

tell, had no effect, did no damage, sink icrtr.

Kauco.—The ordinary adjunct. Compare Claud. Ik/J. GihL
r i >

. . ,
“ an MaTin froniitinu ;v///<'/;Aquo n'piilsus

imibouum, et vostrois passuri cominus cnsosr”

The addition of this word is for the purpose of showing the

utmost effect of the stroke, viz., to make the shield ring.

PrOTENUS AERE REUULSirM, ET SLMMO eLIREI UMBONE VK-

]>KNJ)iT.—Not having been thrown with sutReient force to pene-

trate the brazen plate of the .shield, the spear stuck in the outer

coat (viz., ill the leather), and not having sujBicient support

there to stand erect or pei'pendicular to the plane of the shield,

drooped or hung down so as to form an acute angle with the

plane of the shield below, and an obtuse angle above. That this

is precisely the picture which our author wishes to present is

declared by Silius’s imitation (10. 115)

:

‘‘ hacKit multiplicl non alto ouspis in auro,

ac sonium invali<lo depondcns prodidit ictn.*’
^

SuMMo ( LiPia UMBONE.—Very precise : not merely in the

shield, but in the boss or prominent central part of the shield

(umbone)
;
and not merely in the boss, but in the very top or

most projecting part of the boss. There were two reasons,

therefore, why the spear did not penetrate ; first, because it was

thrown without force (imbki,le), and secondly, because it struck

the very strongest part of the shield. Spears which penetrate

the shield so as to wound are always described as striking the

orae or thin jiart of the shield near the circumference, (^nn-

pare 10. 474 (Turnus wounded through his shield by Ihillas ; :

“ ilia volaiis, luiiucri siu-gunt qua tegmina humtna,

incidit, atquc viain clipei molita per o;v/y,

tandem etiam magno stiinxit dc corpore Tumi,”

where we have the exactly opposite circumstancos to those de-

scribed in our text
;
the spear not only thi’O'svn with great force,
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but striking the shield towards the margin, and accordingly not

only penetrating but wounding. Also 10. 588 :

. . .
‘‘ suWt onrs liiistii per iinas

fulgontis clipei, turn lacviim perforat inguen.”

Ijj;1 MKA TRIJ^TIA facta DEOENERFMQrF NEOPTOLEMITM NAR-

RARE MEMENTO.—Illi, viz., Pelidae. Compare Sil. 4. 280

(ed. Euperti) :

“ cui consul :
‘ ferre liaee umhris projivoquc memento,

quam procul oec umbas Tarpeia sode, tibiquo

baud licitnm sacri Capitolia cerncre montis.’
”

The whole point is in illi— tell that Pelides who behaved so

well to you, how ill you have been treated by his sou.” Yet

commentators have not been wanting to maintain that it.li is

not the pronoun but the adverb of place, and the meaning not

that which I have just indicated, but “ tell f/iere (viz., there

below in the shades where Pelides is) how badly you have been

treated by the son of Pelides.” See Donatus ad Terent. J/er. i.

2. 19 :

“ iiam illic baud lieobat nisi praefinito loqni,”

where he says :
“ Legitur et ////, ut sit oircumflexus accentus, ei

significet ilHc, ut illi mea tristia facta, et absolutum est.”

This is one of the not very rare cases in which the reader wen^

better witliout any commentator—would be sure to go right if

allowed to take his own way ; also one of the cases which show

that the Donatus who commented on Terence, that Donatus

whose comment on illi I have just quoted, was not Servius’s

Donatus, the comment of the latter on the passage being to

the point-blank opposite effect :
‘‘

‘ Ibis,’ inquit, ‘ ut patri meo
ipse referas male gesta mea.’

”

Ensem (vs. 553) belongs to both verbs, coritscum only to

EXTLTLiT. Extulit (ensem) coruscum, becausc the very act of

raising and flourishing the sword made it flash
; abdidit ensem

(no longer coruscum), because the very act of plunging it (or

stowing it away : see Eem. on Aen. I. 56) into the side caused

it to cease to flash.

If it be not mere supererogation to refer to instances of ft
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similar beautiful accuracy of language in a writer w^hose lan-

guage is always supereminently accurate, I w’ould hero refer

the reader to the special apposition of “bollatrix” to aurea

cingula,” and of ‘‘ virgo ” to viris,” Aen. 7. 4*^7 ; to the junc-

tion of ‘‘ Fortuna ” with the two verbs “ finxit ” and ‘‘ fiuget,”

and of “ improba ” with the latter only, Am. SO

;

and to the

precise “ intorsorit hastam,” “ laeserit ciispide,” Aen. 2.

331

;

also to lienim. on vv. 270 and 089.

554-558.

HAKC FIMS IMUA.Ml F VTOHT^M HIC EXTTUS ILLFM

SORTE TELIT TROI V:M INCEXkSAM ET TROLAPSA VlDEXTE^t

lM:RnAMA roT QU0.NM)AM POPELIS TKKRISQUE SEPERFUliM

REONATOREM ASIAE lACET INGENS LITPORE TRENCFS

AVULSIEMQUE IIirMERlS CAPIT ET SINE NOMINE CORPIS

I'An. LECT.

[^punct.'] PRIAM I I’ATOKCM • itic I MiiL HI P. Manut.
; D. Heins.;

N. ircins.
;

Pliilip])o
; Ileyne ; Brunclc

;
AVakef.

; Wagner (ed. Hcyn.,

Leot. Vmj. and PraciiL
) ; Dietsch ;

Kappes.

{punct.’] nuAMi • FAXORUM HTC HI Peerlkamp
; Hacckcrmann

;
Lade-

wig
;
Hanpt

;
Ribbeck.

So Ammianus Marcellinus (14. 11), finely, of Constantins

Callus Caesar :
“ Cervice p-bscissa, oreptaq[ue vultus et capitis

dignitate, cadaver est relictum informe, paullo ante urbibus et

provinces formidatum.” Also Lucan (8. 710), much less finely,

Pompey the Great

:

. . .
** nidlaque manontc figura,

iina nota est Magno capitis iactura revulsi.”

HaEC finis . . . Tf LIT. Not HAKC FINIS PRIAMI, but IIAEC

PiNis FATORUM PRIAMI, («), becRuso finis elsewhere in Virgil

HENRY, ABNEIDEA, VOL. 11. 18
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is always the eiul not of a person but of a thing. (I>), because

in the exactly corresponding passage of Tacitus {Hist. 1. Ui)),

“ Hunc pxltuni habuit Ser. Galba, tribus et septuaginta annin,

(luiiique priiicipos prospora fortuna emensus, et alieno inxperio

felicior qiuim suo/’ it is not exitus fatorum but simply

ex it us. (>•), because elsewhere in the same author it is invari-

ably exitus of the person, not of the person’s fates, as Annal.

J. 10: ‘‘Sane ('^assh et Jirutorum exitus pateriiis inimicitiis

dalos.’' Ibid., k. '77

“

Atrociore semper fama erga dominan-

tium exitus” (#1), because n\Kc rixis priami had been if not

absolutely disrespect Tul, at least much l(‘ss respecdful, towards

rriani, than iivEc laxis priami f vroRi'M. (#*), because—the

first clause ending witli fa roRu^i and tlui second commencing

with 1110—^both clauses, the former especially, are more digni-

fied, and the pause more acceptable both to mind and ear. (,/"*),

because the climax, the ascent from the fates of Priam in the

first clause to Priam himself in the second, so impressive in the

received structure, is wholly absent from the proposed. (#/), be-

cause the repetition of the demonstrative in the like positions

iiAEC FINIS, me FA FIT s, is luore effective than in the unlike uakc

FINIS, FATORUM 1110 KXITUS. (*•), on account of the more per-

fect tallying ol' the clauses haec finis priami fatorum, me
EXITUS iLi.uM soRTE TUET'i (wlierc soRTE balaiiccs fatorum)

in the same manner as mo balances haeo, and exitus, finis

than of the two clauses haec finis priami, fa iorum me exitus

iT.LUM SORTE TULiT, where the whole weight both of fatorum

and SORTE is in the second clause, without any counterpoise at

«all in thfe first, (t), because fatorum, tautolcgical in the same

clause with sorte, expresses, in the same clause with finis, that

the end spoken of is the end not of Priam, but of the fates of

Priam, as if Virgil had said “ here ends the history of Priam

and, (Jk), because the citation by Gellius of haec finis priami

fatorum, without the context and without observation, is suffi-

cient proof of the junction of fatorum by Gellius and his con-

temporaries not with exitus but with finis. For all these

reasons I adhere with Dietsch ^Theolog. p. 23 :
“ Minus recto

fatorum ad sequentia trahi mihi vidotur, cum ita vis, quae in
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auastrophe est, deleatur, neqiie haec fims priami sine moles-

tia sit, postrenio vero per verba haec finis fatorum logentes

cum qiiadam gravitate ad vs. 506 revoceutur”) to the received

structure and punctuation, and reject tlie innovation of Peerl-

kamp, Ilaeckermann, and Ribbecik, notwithstanding the argu-

ment which might, but has not yet been advanced in favour of

it, viz., that it has a perfect parallel in tovto llojUTriRov rtXoc,

l^lutarch’s epiphoimna of tlie closing scene of Pompey the Great,

a (dosing scene so similar to tliat which our author has drawn

for Priam as to call forth the observation of Servius on the

latter : Pompeii tangit historiam.'’

SoRTE TULiT, /. c., soRTK fftti TUMT. Comparo 12. 501 :

“nescia menshominum/(7f/ .9ori^/.s’qne futurao,” /. c., sortis quae

e fato eveniet, sortis quani fatum dabit. *

Exittjs SORTE [/(^//]. Compare Horn. II. 3. 309 : Oavaroio

Ttkoc TreTTpW/JLSVOV.

IntJENS LITTORK TRUNCUS AA'UT.SUMQITE IIUMKRTS CAPUT KT

SINK NOMINE CORPUS.—Only one of the nominatives, viz.,

I ]u;\( rs, belongs to lACF/r
;
the other two nominatives, (;aput

and ( ORPUs, have each their own verb, viz., esty undofstood.

t.omparo Am. 1. :

“ iU'vea cui gradibus .sur^ehaiitliniiiia, lU'XiUMiiic

acre Irabos,”

where the structure is not “limina nexaeque trabes surgebani,’’

but “ limina surgebant, trabosque [eranf^ nexae.’’ There should,

therefore, be a semicolon at truncus.

Sine nomine.—Noty without name in the sense of appella-

tion, hut without name in the sense of honour or renown. That

this and no other is the meaning is placed beyond doubt by the

manifest imitation of Silius («), 10. 209 :

“ hie tibi finis erat, metas hie Aufidus aevi

sen^abat tacitOy non felix Cmio, Mo.

iiamquo, furens animi dum constemata moratur

agniina, et oppositu membromm sistero certat,

in pracceps magna propnlsus molo nientum

turbatis hanritui* aqiiis, fundoqiie volutus

Iladi’iaca iacuit nine nomine mortiif arena,
”

18*
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where sine nomine” is explained by Siliiis himself to be equiva-

lent to “ sine noniino mortis,” and this again to be equivalent to

‘‘ tacito Icto.” Compare also (I#), Silius, 1^1. 4 :

. . . luillii l:ir(l(‘iis ul)i gramina ripa

Tiiria dcchicit teiiueiii iiuie unmine riviim,

(‘t tacato Tiiscis infflorins aflfliiit uiidis.”

(<•). Flor. 3. l(i :
“ C. Graccliuni hominem sine tribu, sine

nomine." (d), Am. ). J.ni

:

"
;ic multam in modio i^uie nomine plobem

i''a»iuni(iur, Ilcrbcsumano .subit, Rhoetumquo Abariinquo

ignavos,”

in which three latter places, persons or things said to be “ sine

noinine” are actually iiaTiied. Also (c), 11. 840 :
“ Sine

nomine letiim” (a death without renown, an inglorious death].

(./*), Ovid, Fad, h, !iol

:

“ ilia logit caltlias
;
buio, sunt violaria ciinio :

ilia pai)avevoa8 subscoat usque comas,

has, liyacinthe, tones
;
illas, amaranto, moniris ;

pars tliyma, pars casiani, pars uicliloton aniaiit.

plurinia h'cta rosa cst
; ct sunt mne nominr florcs.

ipsa crocos tenues, liliaquc alba legit,”

where “florcs sine nomine'” are noi flowers u'/iioh have never re-

ceived rutmes, but inglorious flotvers^ floorers of littlefame and note,

and therefore not to be enumerated along with the famous

flowers already mentioned.

The body of Priam, therefore, lay on the shore sine nomine,

not, with Wagner, 1861, because it could not be distinguished

whose body it was (“ quia absciso capite iam cognosci non

poterat cuius esset corpus”) ; but, with Nonius (“nomen, decus,

dignitas ;
Aen, 2 . 558 : sine nomine corpus), because, although

Priam’s body, and known to be Priam’s body, it had no respect

or honour, was treated by the Greeks as if it had been the body of

a man of no consequence, the carcase of a dog. See Kemm. on

1. 613 ;
9. 343 ;

12. 514. The corresponding Greek expression

is rfui;i»/ioc or avtovvpo^, as Horn. Od, lo, 238 (of Ithaca) :
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ovce ri Xn)v ovrw vuivvjuog ecrriv, Eurip. Ilippol. 1 :

rroWrj ixfv ev fiporoitri kovk avwvvfios

d€a K€K\r)iJ.ot.i Kvrrpis.

The corresponding English is namekss.

lAM—FEllEBAR

VAR. ^LECT.

TAM—FREEBAE II J. HI AUlus (1514) ;
Junta (1 5J7)

;
P. Manut.

;
D. Heins.

;

N. Heins. (1670) ;
Phil.

;
Wakef. ; Pott.

;
AVagn. (cd. Heyn., cd.

1861), who Avithoiit ever so much as having seen the MS. takes upon

him, I know not on Avhat hearsay, to inform his readers that these verses

are contained in the Palatine; Lad.
;
Haupt,

lAM - KEEEBAE OMITTED 1 FaJ.; Med.; ‘‘Tn nullo ex iis veteribus

cudd. (pios versavimus habentur,” Pierius. II J-. Ill A^eni^^, 1470.

lAM -FEKEBAE OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED III Heyn. ;
Brunck

;

Peerl. (vv. 567 -623) ; Gruppe; Ribb.

Concerning these verses, the following opinion has been ex-

pressed by Charles James Fox in a letter to Gilbert Wakefiedd,

then a prisoner in Dorchester gaol (liiisselPs Mem . of Fox, vol.

4, p. 411) :
“ If the lines omitted in the Medici MS. are spmious,

they are, I think, the happiest imitation of Virgil’s manner that

I ever saw. I am indeed so unwilling to believe them any other

than genuine, that rather than I would consent to such an

opinion, I shbuld be inclined to think that Virgil himself had

written and afterwards erased them on account of their incon-

sistency with the account he gives of Helen in the Sixth Book.”

Mr. Pox should have said :—^The verses are genuine, for none

but a Virgil ever wrote them, and there never was but one Virgil.

By that one only Virgil therefore they were written, and are
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absent from the more ancient MSS., because expunged along

with the four introductory verses by Tucca and Varius, whose

mutilation of the poem was antecedent not only to any MSS. of

it now existing, but to any even so much as perusal of it after it

had passed out of the capsule of the author (see Eem. on 2, 632).

Wakefield, however, in his reply thus unqualifiedly accepts Fox’s

opinion : Your supposition that the verses in Aen. 2 were

Virgil’s own, and omitted by him, with the reason for that

omission, pleases me entirely.”

How has it happened that not Pox and Wakefield only, but

all the propugners of these verses, have so entirely omitted to

draw an argument in tlieir favour from Horn. Od. 20, u '

There

—

€1/0’ QSv(r€vs fjLvriarripffi Kouca (ppovccov fui Bvfiw

^
K€ir €ypr}yopou}v rai 5* cic ixcyapoio yvvaiK€s

rili(rayy ai fipr]<rrr\p(TiP €fit(ryf<rKOpro irapos vepy

a\\r}\rj&i yeXco Kai €V(ppocrvprip Trapexoi/crat.

rov 5* <i)piP€To Bv/nos €Pi crrrjBecrai tpiKoKrip*

iroWa Sf p.€pp.ripi^i Kara <pp(Pa Kat Kara Bupopy

7/€ perai^as Baparop rtv^ci^p €Ka<rT7}y

71 €T* €« ixPTicrrripaiP virep<f>iaAoi(ri juiyrjpai

vffrara Kat Trvfxara. KpaSirj 5c ot (pdop vXaKT^i.

ws 5c Kvwp aptaArjcri wept (TKvKaKca’a’i fie^oxra

apBp^ aypoiTjaacr* vAatiy ptffxopfp tc p.axfo’^ctiy

us pa rov epdop vAoKrei ayaiop-fpov koku fpya.

art^Bos 5c tAt/Ios Kpadirjp rjpiTraire juvBu’

rerKaBi Bri, KpaBiri' Kai Kvprepop oAAo vor ctAti?,

rjiaari r«, ore fioi /uevoy ao'x^ros yjaBie KvkAuiI/

i<pBip.ov5 Arapovs' erv 5’ croA/^as, o<ppa (Tc /urfris

e^ayay* c| aprpoio oto/uepop BapeeaBat.

us €<par €P orrrfBfcro'i KaBairropi^vos <f>i\op rirop.

ru 5c jUoA* cv ircicTij KpaSni jxtpf rerArjvia

puAep-eus.
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502-570.

YITAM rOENAS

rJ7i. LECT. (vP. oGt).

( TRCUM ME HI D. Heins.

ME ciiiciTM 111 P. Manut.
;

Heins. (1G70)
; Heyuc ;

Brunck
;
'Wakof. ;

Voss ;Hevne; WagiUT (od. Heyn., ed. 1S61
;
see AVaj^ner ad 11. 26H)

;

Ladewig*
;
Kil)l).

VAR. lECT. (vs. ;>7G).

scKi.ER VTAs 111 P. Mamit.
;
1). Heins. ; X. He ins. (1670); Oesner ;

lleyne ;

Bninek; AVakcOeld
;
Wagner ; Hibb.

scELEKAT.iE 111 He^yiie (“An scEr.Kit.iTAE ? ut maliin ”)
;
Voss.

Vi'i'AM EXHAi.ANTEM.—Compare BihL Sacra, Laaivnt, Icremnv,

?. : “Cum exhaJarent animns suas in sinu matruni siiarum.’’

Tlio expression is exactly equivalent to vitam exspii*^antein,

and lias descended into the Italian, as Ariost. Orl. Far. 7. 70 .*

“ e lo seiulo mivabile tolsc aiu-o,

( lie non pur gli occlii abbarbagliav sob'fi,

nin V (inima faeea si venir nunif o,

( lie (1.1,1 eoqio f’Halfthi cssor parea.’’

Cum limika, &c., . . , a.spicio ; “Limixa vestae, templum

Vestae in arce conditum,” Forbiger, Ladewig. I think not;

first, because (see verse 632) Aeneas has not yet left the palace

;

secondly, because the temjde of Vesta on the arx being a

temple could not properly be denominated “ sccreta sedes ;

” and

thirdly, because there was in every royal palace, and especially

in l^riam’s, a sacred hearth, or hearth with sacred fire (terruO?

which, on account of its peculiar sanctity, afforded an inviolable

asylum to the fugitive. The limina vksiwe of our text I un-

derstand to be that part of the palace in which the sacred hearth

was, that most interior, secret and sacred part of the palace, de-
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nominated penetralia A cs tao, or more briefly penetralia,

or even Vesta, from the goddess whose peculiar seat it was,

and in honour of Avhom the sacred fire, the tana or Vesta, was

kept there, perpetually burning. See 0. 744 :

9. 258 :

PergameuiiKino Laroiii ot canat* pmcfralia Veatae

farre^iio ct pl(‘na su])plt‘x A'rneiatiir acorra."

. . . “ piM' iiiagnos, Niso, ronates

Assaracique Tiarciiij <1 jKuetmHa I'vafaa'*

Horn. 0(1. 17. I'j'j : .

icrru) vvp Zeus vpuiTa OeuPy ^epi-q re rpaTre^a,

Iff r 17
}
r Oduffrjos a/Ltvjuopos', rjp a<l>iKapw.

:—the last example,' an appeal to the sacredness of tlie same

Vesta, which is made more than once elsewhere in the course

of the poem. Callim. Hymn, ml DelurUy 325 (apostrophizing

Delos) :

iffriT) w pTjffwV) eveffri€f M**' avTT},

where Spanheiin :
‘‘ Vestae autem simulacra . . . in iisdem

Prytaneis, ac in privatis etiam aedibus, in earum penetrali seu

media parte vulgo erant itidem sacrata. Iline dicta quoque

pridem non solum in j)enetraUhm habitare, ut apud Maro-

nem, 5. 744, ‘penetralia Vestae; ’ sed in Orphicis dudum ante,

jucdov oiKov Phomutum cap. de Cerere etVesta,

de hac, Kara fieaovc iSpvrai rove oikov^. . . , Unde quemad-

modum aedes aut ara Apollinis Delphica, coma jueaoju^aXo^*, nm
seu sedrs jmrdralh apud veteres tragicos, Aeschylum, Aycm.

1065

y

et alibi, liaud semel appellata
;
quod nempe urbs Delplii

drbis haberetur iuxta poetam in Priapeiis imhillciis

:

ita baud

minus Delns in medio Cycladum sita, immo Cydm etiam, uti

supra vidimus, et praeterea Latonae partu ac Apollinis natalibus

et cultu veneranda, iaTLt\ vtfawvy et eveanoCi Vesta insularitm ao

fortunnfay hie dicitur.”

This apartment, this “ limina Vestae,’’ being thus always in

the innermost, least public, part of the building, . . . was of all

qdaces the most likely and most proper for Helen to take refuge

in, not only on account of its secrecy and inviolability, but
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because it was so near at liand, in the very palace. Precisely

because Helen’s hiding place was so retired, is the explanation

added how it happens that Aeneas discovered lier :

DANT CLARA INCEN11IA Ll’CEM

ERUANTI, rASSIMQUE OCULOS rEU CUNCTA rEUEXl’T

[surely not oAerywhere and through everything in the arx or in

the city, hni everywhere and through everything in the palace],

i’reeisely because the hiding place is so retired is Helen's hiding

herself in it appropriatel3^ expressed by the words aj?uij)ER\'i

and LA'i'KX'i KM. put hvrself out of the and expressions

which had been loss applicable if Helen’s hiding place had been

a public temple. And precisely because the secret hiding place

was the earui or sacred hearth, is the interference of Venus

called for, less to hinder the unmanly act of killing a woman

than to hinder the almost unheard-of impiety of killing an

ncmjc €^£<Trioc.

There is a peculiar propriety in Hehm’s taking refuge in th(>

domestic Vesta, and thus rendering herself an iKerrig ^(peGTioc.

The domestic Vesta of the luince or other principal person

afforded sure safeguard and protection to the stranger o/to the

culprit who, flying from the justice or revenge of his fellow-

countrymen, was fortunate enough to reach such place of refugee,

and Helen was both a stranger and a culprit

:

ILLA, SIBI INFKSTOS EVERSA OB BERGAMA TF.UGROS,

ET rOENAS DANAGM, ET DBSERTI CONIUQIS IRAS

PRAEMETUENS, TROIAE ET PATRIAE COMMUNIS ERINNYS,

ABBIDBRAT 8ESE ATQUE ARIS INVISA SKDEBAT.

In eases in which flight from home was impossible or not desir-

able, the guilty person used to take refuge in the same sanc-

tuary, either for safety, or for the mere sake of hiding his shame

from the eye of day, as Stat. Theb, 1. U92 (of Oedijius) :

“ ilium indulgentem tenebris, imaeque rccessu

sedis, inaspectos caelo radiisque Penates

servantemy tamon aasiduis circumvolat alis

saeva dies animi, scelerumque in pectore Dirae.”

In the houses of the poor there were no “ limina Vestae ” pi'o-

perly so called, no domestic sanctuary in which fire or at least a
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lamp was kept perpetually burning. The place of the sacred

fire was in such houses filled by the kitchen hearth, which, fol-

lowing the primitive practice, was the eorna, the sacred refuge

of the fugitive and stranger, as Sil. 6. 73:

. . . quum membra ciilnli

cvolvens non tarda Marus

pimedit, reiiovata/«<*i.v et

liimina praetondons.”

Tlie custom of the sacred or perpetual fire lias, in common

with so many other pagan observances, come down under a

changed name to the present day, nay even to the jiresent day

varies in costliness in tlie direct ratio of the wealth of the indi-

vidual votary ; for while there is in every house in Home a sacred

light burning day and night before the likeness of the modem
Vesta, it is only in palaces and churches this light radiates from

a lamp or lamps of gold or silver, and serves to light a marble

statue. In humbler dwellings it is a mere wick floating like a

nurse’s night-light on a little cup of oil, and serves to illuminate,

not a marble statue, but a mere wood-cut on paper of the goddess,

and is oven sometimes obliged to perform the humbler, more

useful, office of lighting a dark dirty stone stair or passage, or a

dingy corner of an obscure shop, sometimes a wretched closet's

still more wretched pallet.

SnuvANTEM (vs. 568). See Hem. on 2. 450.

PiiAKMETiJENs.

—

“ Furclitete,” Voss. “ Temendo,” Caro.

“Dreads,” Dryden—all omitting the prae, the force of which

is, that her fear anticipated the anger, that she fled without

waiting to see whether her fear were well founded or not. Coni-

l>are Phaedr. 1. 16. 3 :

“ (Acrii vo^abat cen us morlluin tntiri,

lupo sporisoi'c. at ilia, praenietuenit clolum,” kv.

Metu ere expresses the fear of an urgent or immediate, prae-

metuere of an uncertain or remote danger. The former word

would express Helen’s fear, if she was hiding from the Greeks,

knowing them to be in actual pursuit of her
;
the latter expresses

that sort of fear which leads Helen to hide hejself without being
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sure that the Greeks will pursue her, or that they have even so

much as a hostile feeling towards her. PiiAEMETirENsiNVEsi os

'rEUCROS, ET roENAS DANAUM ET DEsKRTi coNii (ils IRAS, IS there-

fore equivalent to fearinf/ that Huch mujht he the Htate of thiriijs ;

while aictuenH infestos teucros, et poexas daxauai, et ue-

si-:rti (ONJUGis IRAS, would liaA'e been equivalent to saying that

Helen knew that such was tlie state of things, knew tliat tlie

Teuori rrere irritated against her, that lier husband and tlie

Danai were angry Avith her, and certainly Avould avenge them-

selves on her. The preposition prae is thus usihI Avith the

greatest propriety, inasmuch as it expresses tlie precedence of

ihe fear to the actual danger.

Audtderat skse atque ARis ixvisA sEDEiiAT.—The repeti-

tion, according to our author’s usual manner (see Eem. on

1. 151) ,
in a sliglitly changed fonn, of the preceding quum . . .

Aspicio, A"ss. 567-000.

IxvisA (vs. 574), ‘‘ unbemei’kt,” Ladewig. No
;
but, as

always elsewhere in Virgil, odiosa, the hateful oiu\ and thore-

foro praemetuens (vs. 573) not without reason. That this

is the true import of the word seems to be placed beyondAloubt

by vs. 601 : “ Tyndaridis facies imnsa Lacaenae.”

ScELERATAs* 7*oEXAs.— Pociias do scclerata,” La Cerda.

* It mTU be observed that the comment on this word rests on the ar'ccptation of

the term seel us in a wider and more general sense, to indicate, not absolute moral

delinquene.y, hut rather some circumstances of horror or tlie like accompanying the

object to which it is applied. It is not, however, without some hesitation that T

have adopted this view. If, as I formerly thought, tlie other interpretation be tlio

correct one in this passage, then I would rather he inclined to read sckleratae

with Voss, and not scelkkatas—
(
1), because no parallel, so far as 1 know, has ever

been adduced for tho transference of the guilt of the offender to the punishment of

the offence. Poenae maybe crudelcs, may be sanguineao, may be e.ru-

f'Utao, but if T am not mistaken cannot he sceleratae unless there is sc el us in

taking them. If it he alleged that the guilt of the sinner is transfen-ed to tho

place of his punishment in the expression “ sceleratum limen,” b. *>63, I reply tliat

the transition from the wicked person to the wicked place is as easy and natural

as the transition from the w icked person to the wicked punishment is forced and

unnatural— transition not to the near neighhoiulng thing, but to its ])jint-blank

Opposite, the punishment being, in the diixict ratio of the scelus, not sceleratae,
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Taullo insolentius pro a seelerata femina stmptas^

nani ut sint poetuie per scelns exactacy alieniim a loco est,”

Ileyiie. “Sceliis futurum erat, interficere supplicem ad aras

sedentem,” AVagii. {Prae8t)y Ladewig. The poenae are

not sceleratae because Helen is seelerata, sueli use of the

Avord being contrary to its use in all the other places in whieli

our author has used it, in every one of which the scelus ex-

pressed by sceleratus is the scelus of tlie subject of which

seeleratus is predicated, as (>. 563 : sceleratuiu limen

12. f)4IJ :
“ seelerato sanguine;” 3. 60: “seelerata terra;”

7. 461: “seelerata insania ;” 2. 231: “ sceleratam hastani;”

0. 137: “sceleratam gentcm ;” Georg. 2. 256*.* “sceleratuiu

frigus.” 8(jkleiiatas poknas is, therefore, poenae which are

sceleratae in their own nature, and so far the explanation of

Wagner and Lad(3wig is (‘orrect. But I differ tofo caclo from

those critics in the explanation of tlie scelus ascribed to the

poenae. The poenae, as Ileyne rightly observes, are not

called sceleratae, as being exactae per aceliis. Aeneas,

at the moment Avhen the iha enters his breast, thinks only of

punishing Helen, and is so far from thinking that it is any

crime to punish her, or that ho is violating the sanctuary of

Vesta in punishing her, that his reflection is : that although the

act was no act of braA'cry in him, still it would be approved of,

as no more than she deserved

—

KXTIXXTSSE NErAS TAMEN ET SUMrSISSE MEKENTIS

LAVDAUOR POENAS

[
I shall be praised for having punished the wretch]. But if the

poenae were sceleratae for the reason assigned by Wagner

andLadcAvig, seel erat a e in the sense alluded to and disapproved

but iustae, aequac, and piae. And, (2), because nothing was easier than

the mistake of sceleratas instead of sceleratae, the following word beginning

with an s.

As analogues to sceleratae poenas, we may compare 6. 642, “malorum

]>ocnas 6. 422, “ poenas amborum also 11. 268, where there was like oppor-

tunity to use the contorted expression, but where nevertheless the simple, easy,

si i-aightforward opposite one, viz., “ scelerum poonas,” is preferred.
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of by Heyne, viz., per seehs emeiae^ Aeneas, so far from being

praised for having inflieled them, would luive been eondomned,

would liavo incurred the displeasure both of men and gods. Ho
would himself have been rendered seel era! us by the act. But

it is not in this sense the poenao ho was about to take were

s c e 1 e ra t a e : they were seelerataein the sense wh ieh I have ex-

plained at full in my Ueniark on “scelus expendisse merentein,”

verse 229, in that sense in which every extreme and capital

punishment is soeleratus, partakes in its own essential nature

of wickedness. Iiiiprobus is used in a similar manner to ex-

press wickedness wliich is not moral, and the English word

u'ickedneHH itself is not unfrequently used in the same manner,

in such expressions, for instance, as :
“ he gave him a wicked

l)low,” “ he served him a wicked trick,’' “that is a wicked wind

which is blowing to-day.'’ In this sense the pocnae Aeneas

was about to inflict on Helen were secleratae, poenae the

iiiHiction of which had not made him scelestus, would on the

contrary have obtained the approbation of his countrymen, but

wlii('h were in their abstract character, no matter wliero inflicted,

or on whom, sceleratae, as being extreme, and from wMch all

persons In their cool moments turn aw’ay with disgust and horror

—precisely tlie sense in which sceleratus is applied by our

author himself, Georg, 2. 256, to the coldness of the soil, “soele-

ratum frigus,” exactly our wicked, accursed, devilish, shocking,

damned : and so precisely we would say in English, of the

vengeance wreaked on Helen, damnable : “ He punished her

damnably.” And so Pliu. If, N. 25. 3 : “ Nee bestiarum solum

ad noeendum scelera sunt, sed interim aquarum quoque et loco-

rum.” Plant. Pseud. 3. 2. 28

:

“ tcritur sinupi .srelcrapoH : illk qui tcrunt,

priusqiiam triverunt, ociili lit exstillcnt,

riant. Ifostel. 3.1.1:

“ scelestiorem ego annum argento focnoii

nunquam ullum vidi, quam hie mihi annus oblulit.’*

Plant. Amph. 102 (ed. Bothe) :

“ ogo tibi istam hodic scclcstam coinpriraam lingiiaui.”
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C'icer. mL Ail. C>. 1. (ed. Graov.) :
“ tu wekste. siispicaiis

; ego

«0tXwc soriiisi.” 8i]. 3. 272 (eel. Riqi.)

:

. . . sceleraia(\\\(^. succis

si>irul:i (livi^oiv, ct fciTiim infamare voiioiio.”

See Item, on o. 793.

5<S3 600.

.NON (JAIilOAT

Non iTA, oil oi/r’, .Eurip. live, .76*7 (cd. Person).

Namquk i7rsi, &c., . . . MKORUM.—lu tlic cxact coincidence

of the sentiments liere expressed hy Aeneas with those expressed

l)y Aruns when meditating the death of Camilla {jUu. 11. 796,

(1 -seqq.)^ Burmanii and lleyne might have found a strong addi-

tional argument for the authenticity of this fine passage con-

cerning Helen. The reader will, however, observe that the poet,

although he has assigned similar sentiments to liis hero and the

coward Aruns while meditating similar acts, has been careful to

draw a sufficiently broad distinction between the actual conduct

of the one and that of the other. The hero is immediately

diverted from and relinquishes his hasty purpose
; the coward

persists in, and coolly executes, his deliberately formed plan.

Exs'imxxisse . . . nEORUM. The repetition in a sliglitly

changed form of the preceding (vss. 675-6) exausere . . .

j’OENAs. See Hem. on 1. 161.

Mehentis.—“Exquisite pro a niorentvy^ lleyne. “Strafe

an der schuldigen,” Ladewig, “ Sumi meuentes s. morito

sumendas,” Wagn. [Praest.) Wagner is certainly wrong that

MEHENTIS is the accusative
; Heyno and Ladewig so far right

as that MERENTis is the genitive, not however that it is equiva-

lent to a mercntcy as if Virgil had said “ poenas sumpsisse a

rc/dc,” “strafe an der sehiildigen.” Merentis is the simple
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oeiiitive of poSKsession depending on I’oknas, j’oknas merentis,

exactly as verse 57(), sceleratae tm)enas (according to Voss’s

reading); malorum poenas 9. 422, “ poenas ambonim.”

Compare verso 229 above : seelns oxpendisse inrvnitem Lao-

coonta foriint and, aptly ipiot<‘d by LadoAvig, Val. Flacc. 2.

101 :

‘‘ qiiociiT'a struit ilia noffis, li('iiino(juc imrruCi

cxilium furialo iuov('t.“*

AmMUAIQUE EXrJ.ESSE lUVAHlT UJ/l’RICIS FEAMMAE ET CI-

XKRKs sATiAssE AiEoRFAi.—Tliis cdose juxtapositioii of a moral

flam 111 a and a iiialorial cjneres lias a bad eifoct, inasmiicli

as it suggests a relationsbi]> tlio farthest in the world from

tlie author’s ihought, viz., that of cinders to tlame. If the

jiuthor perceived the unseasonable suggestion, he was called

upon to take some pains to avoid it
;

if he did not perceive

it, it is another instance of an inadvertency respecting small

matters, of which his great work affords but too many examples.

See 2. 300 :

. . . aira csiva t‘ir<'nmv<>l:i.t innln’ii.

*(iuis cladcm illius qiiis fuiiera Eindo

cxplua.'t?”
^

where ‘‘ illius ” suggests an identity betwe(ui iioctis ” and the

])re(.*eding ‘^nox,” than which nothing could bo farther from

tlie author’s thought, ‘‘ uox ” being merely figurative, while

“ noctis’’ is real, material iiiglit. Also 1. 87 : “ qua data porta

rivnit . . . totuinque . . . runnty^ where the same verb in the

same person, number, and tense is apxdied in a transitive sense

to the identical subject to whh^h it has been applied, the line but

one before, in an intransitive—whether observed by the author

and left uncorrected as of small importance, or not observed at

all, I shall not pretend to say.

CoxFEssA DEAAi.—Joculaily imitated by Petronius, p. 143

led. Hadrian.) : Modo Brominin, interdum Lyaeum Buhyum-

que coy(/c6Mi//.s‘.”

Quanta (vs. 592), of as great size as, i.e., in her fall magm-

iadi\ See Eem. on 1. 756.

OnnUCTA TUENTI MORTALES HEWETAT VISUS, thcme
;
IIUMIDA

ciRcuM CAL IdAT, Variation. See Hern, on 1. 550.
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rAH. IF.CT. (vs. Clfi).

l.IMIIO II eV (
viz., Basle A and Miinleh 10719, in the latter of which it

occurs as a second reading : it is the only example of a second reading

which occurs in the whole of the second book). Limro is also quoted

by Heync as the second reading of Movet, See. Ill f^ervius (‘‘alii

LIMBO legunt ”) ;
“ Twelve Years’ V'^oj age,” 1853 ; Ladewig, 2nd ed. ;

Haupt
;
Ribb.

NIMRO (or NVMRO) I Pdi., 3Ieil II III Prine. Rom. 1173;

Strasb. M70 (Mentell.)
;
Yen. 1470, 1471,1472, 1475, 1486 ; Milan,

1475; Aldus (1514); Philippe; Ileyn.
;
Rrunck

;
Wakef. ; Pott.;

AVagn. (ed. Heyn., V. L, and Praest,)^ and all editors and commen-

tators down to Ladewig, who adopted limro from my “ Twelve Yeai’s’

Yoyage.”

rMROM: II .

0 17//., llom.y lYr., St. Gall.

With this fine picture of the gods giving their personal help

towards the destruction of a city, compare the historical narra-

tive, Tacit. Ann. 13. 31 : ‘‘ Adiicitur miraculuni, veliit nuniine

ohlatuni
; nam cuncta extra, tectis tenus, sole illustria fuere :

quod moenibus cingebatur, ita repente atra nubo cooperturn,

fulguribusqiie discretum est, ut, quasi infensantibiis deis, exitio

tradi crederetur.’^

Independently of the defence, of which Virgil’s account of

the taking of Troy is otherwise capable (see Kern, on vs. *5), the

poet, calling in the hostile gods, and even Jupiter himself, to aid

in the taking and destniction of the city, already (verse 351)

deserted by its own gods, seems to be invulnerably armed against

the assaults of those critics, who, with Napoleon at their head
(see Remm. on vv. 15 and 290) insist that his whole narrative

unstrategical, incredible, impossible.
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PrimA (vs. 013), the principal personage, the leader, the

mover of the whole matter, princeps. As Juno, although

thus expressly stated to be the leader, the mover of the whole

matter of the destruction of the city), is yet not mentioned

first in order, but placed in the middle between Neptune and

Pallas, so Maohaon (vs. 263), also stated to \)e the “primus,”

the mover of the whole matter, the principal actor, or taking the

principal part among those enclosed in the wooden horse, is not

mentioned first in order, but seventh, or nearly last. The same

term prima, in the same sense and in a very similar connexion,

is applied to the same Juno, Aen, 1, 27

:

. . .
“ vetciisqiie nicmor Satiirnia belli,

prima quod ad Troiam pro caris gesserat Argis.”

Fkuro AcciNCTA.—Not, literally, girt with a Hworit, having a

sword at her side (“ umgiirtet mit stahl,” Voss), which had been

much too tame, too unbellicose a picture for the occasion, but

—

according to the secondary signification of the word aecinctus
—<^<pi^rpcd with a sword, armed with a sword, or, as wo say, sword

in hand. Compare 9. 74 :

“ atquo omnia facibus pubes mchifjfifnr atris’*

[not, surely, with torches girded on, but armed with torches, torches

in hand']. See also 6. 570 (where see Rem.) :

‘
‘ continuo sont(^s ultrix acvlncta Hagello

Tisiphone quatit iiisiiltana’*

[not surely with a whip in her girdle, but armed with a whip, whip

in hand]. Compare also the similar use of succinctus in con*

junction with faces by Prudentius, Psgehom. 1^2:

*
‘ quam [Pudicitiam] patrias mccimta faces Sodomita Libido

aggreditur, piceamquo ardenti sulpliuro pinuiii

ingerit in faciem, pudibundaquo lumina dammis

appetit, et tetro tentat suffundere fumo ”

[not, surely, tindergirt with torches, but equipped with torches, ready

for action with torches]. And see the Comment, in lihros Regum

/also S.Eucherio ascript. lib. 4 (DelaBigne, 5. 905) : “ Cuius teme-

ritatem arrogantiae modesto sermone compescens rex Israel ait

:

HENKV, AENEIDUA, VOL. 11. 10
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^iJkdte ei, ne gloriotur rwcinetus, aeque lit discinchis,^ Aliud

est aiitem accinctus^ aliud discinctus^ aliud }n)}i (icclnctm, Aceinc-

tus namque est qui cingulo (*ircumdatiis iiicedit : diHclmtus qui

ciugulum nuper deposuit, verbi gratia, vel balneum intraturus,

V(‘l loot Hill ascensurus, lel alteram iunieam forte induturus: non

arcinrtua, qui, nuper tunica indutus, necdurn so addita zonae eir-

cumpositione iimnivit. Sic ergo ot in expeditione castrensi qui

positus est roctc arcinctm nominatur, /.c., armis indutus; qui

pugna confecta victor doiuum rediit iiiro dkcinvtnn voeatur, quia

iiimirum depositis arniis optatae pacis otium gerit
;
qui vero ueo

dum jmgnare, neque so ad certamen parare iam coeperat, merito

non (tccindn>'< esse dicitur. Ait ergo rex Israel rogi Syriac glori-

anti quasi iam cepissot Samariani, qiiam obsidere coeperat, ‘ Ne
glorietur (tceindufi aeque ut dimndns ac si aperte dicat, ‘Noli

gloriari quasi iam victor bellici discriniinis, qui adbiic in acio

positus, quern victoria sequatur, ignoras.’
”

These arguments are, as I think, sidliclently strong and de-

cisive. The very picture, however, found by Voss in om' text

is actually presented by Silius, 0. 29()

:

contra cuicia Latiis ferro Saluriiiu linio,”

where, as Am. “ laterique accinxerat ensem,’’ the addi-

tion of “latus'- fixes the meaning to be, wot armed but

(jirt Kith, See Kem. on “succinctam pharetra,’’ 1. 327.

PALLAS INSEDIT.—It is with peculiar propriety that

Pallas is represented as taking possession of the arx, the arx

having been her invention, and always (not alone ' at Troy, but

elsewhere) her selected abode. Compare Bd. 2, 61

:

• . • “ Pallas, ([iwH coiidiilit r'rrc.v,

colat.”

Claud, dc llapt. Pros. V,) :

ct Pandioiiias quae cuspidc pvotegit n'/re.v.”

CatuU. 64. 8 :

‘‘ diva . , , retinens in sumniis urbibu.s rn'cen.'^'*

HKsnc’E.—Not merely look, or sce^ but look hdilnd thee:
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v.spici: (vrf. 004), Jooh here before Utee; lui.srtc M, look there hehlrd

thee. Compare Tibull. 2. 5. 21 :

. . . “cum maestiLS alt alto

Ilion ardentes rt‘A7>iccrc!^que doos.”

Observe also the effective position of the word immediately

before the object to which it points, paij-as
;
and immediately

after the words exciting expectafion, iam summas auces rin-

TONiA. See Ecni. on verse 203.

Limbo effulgens et gorgoxe saeva.—

I

have myself per-

sonally examined only five MSS. with respect to this passage,

viz., the oldest Gudian (No. 70), the two Leipzig, the Dresden,

and No. 113 (Endlicher’s Catal.) in the royal Library of Vienna,

but in the whole five I have found nimbo, which (see Foggini)

is also the reading of the Medicean, and has been adopted with-

out hesitation or exception, so far as I know, by all the editors

and commentators. The explanation which the elder commen-

tators have given us of this word is halo (“ nube divina,” Servius,

Ija (Jerda), against which the objection of Forbiger, ‘‘hie voc.

nimbi significatus non nisi cadentis Tjatinitatis,’’ seems to me to

be conclusi\'e. The more modern explanation of the word is that

adopted byHeyne from Pomponius Sabinus :
“ nubes obscura qua

ilia cingittir;” the effulgence of such obscure ‘Gmbes’’ being

ascribed by lleyne to its reflexion of Pallas^s aegis (‘‘fulgontem

aogidem tenet, aqua relueet nimbus '’), and by Wagner to its

reflexion of the flames of the burning city nimbus igitur ille,

quern ut iratae deao atrum fuisse consentaneum est, fulgebat et

rutilabat ab incendii flammis”), an interpretation which has

been adopted and approved of by Forbiger.

I object,
(
1 ), that nimbus is never “ nubes,’’ but always

that combination of darkness, heavy rain (or hail), wind, thunder

and lightning, called in Germany (jewitter^ and in Italy tempo*

ralcy but for which the English language possesses no more

appropriate appellation than thunder-storm . See Aen, 5, J17

:

“effusi nimbo similes” [poured out, surely not like a cloud, but

like a thunder-storm, a sudden shoicer of heavy rain~\, Aen, 118

:

“ tolo sonucrunt actlierc nimbi,
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[not, clouds resoundod over the icholc .n/v/, but thander-stonns re^

sounded^ Aen. U* •'

. . .
“ insoqiiitur (‘ommixta graiidinc nimbus”

[not, a cloud niked with hally or a hail cloudy follows^ but a hail-

storm^ a shower of ha il^ follows], Acu, h. 120:
c

“ Ids ego idgTanteiii commixta grundinc niutbiim.

desuper iiifuiidum**

I

not, I willpour a cloud miced with hail on themy but a hail-storm

on them], (*), that there appears no reason, and no reason has

been assigned, why Pallas should have a nimbus (whether

understood to mean a cloud, or a storm) about her on this occa-

sion. Such appendage had been equally useless, either for the

purpose of inspiring terror, or for the pmpose of concealment,

she being (in common with the other gods introduced on the

occasion, and who, it will be observed, had no nimbi) invisible

to all human eyes except those of Aeneas alone, from which

Venus had miraculously taken away omnem nubezsi quae moh-

TALEs iiEBETAT visus, aud SO rendered them able to see the

invisible, iliid, (3), that Pallas could not correctly be repre-

sented as EFFULGENs NiAiBO, whotlier tho word bo understood to

mean (according to Heyne's erroneous definition of it) nubes

obscura,” or (according to that which I have shown is its only

true inteiq^retation) (jewitter\ temjmrale, thinidcr-shower, thunder-

storm, unless we admit the propriety of the expression (in the

former case) effuhjent with darkness^ and (in the latter) effulgent

with the obscure cloak in which gods were used sometimes for

particular purposes to wrap themselves up, and hide themselves

from observation, as Aen. 12, UlO

:

. . . ‘‘ Venus, oftifnrro fuciem uircumdata

Ibid. 10, 63U :

, , . “ agons hiemem, euccincta per auras.”

Despairing, therefore, of obtaining any good sense from the

reading nimbo, I look for a different reading, and being in-

formed by Servius that alii eimbo legunt, ut {Aen. U. 137) :

‘Sidoniam picto chlamydem cii’cumdata limbo and finding
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that information confirmed by Ileyno limbo, Movet. Sec, pro

var. lect.’’), I adopt limbo, and thus at once obtain, not merely

an intelligible, but an admirable, sense—Pallas effulgent, neither

with a dark cloud illuminated by her aegis or by flames of the

burning city, nor with a dark thunderstorm, but with her limbus

or iastifa^ and her gorgon. Pallas is said to bd effulgent with the

‘‘ limbus,’’ this part being the most splendid of the wliole female

dress; see the “limbus” of Dido, quoted bj^Servius above, and

especially the “limbus ” of the dress put by Tlietis (Stat. Acini

L

7. on Achilles when she disguised him as a female for the

court of Lycomedes :

“ aapicit amlngiiiim genitrix, cogitquc rolontorn,

inncctitquo sinus
;
tuna colla vigentia mollit,

summittitque graves humeros, et fortia laxat

brachia, et impexoa corto domat ordine evinos,

ae ana dilecto cervice monilia transfert,

et piclurato coliibct vestigia

where it will bo observed that the whole female dress of Acliilles

is placed before the eye of the reader by the “ monilia ” (repre-

senting the upper part) and the embroidered “ limbus ’i (repre-

senting the lower), just as in our text the whole costume of

Pallas is represented by the (effulgent) gorgon above and the

effulgent “ limbus ” below.

If it was proper for Statius thus to put forward the “ monilia
’ ’

and “limbus” as representatives of the whole of Achilles’ petti-

coats, it was still more proper for Virgil to use a similar repre-

sentation in the case of Pallas, that goddess being remarkable

for wearing (“ pace deae dictum sit!”) petticoats so long as to

acquire the appellation of talares, /. c., of coming down quite

to her heels. See almost all her numerous statues.

Neither do I require to point out to the reader the necessity

there was that Pallas, although invisible to all human eyes,

should yet wear clothes, or the propriety with which those

clothes, when she is rendered visible to Aeneas, are described

to have been of a splendour.suitable to the goddess (see below),

and to the attitude in which she is represented, viz., that of

standing mistress of the conquered citadel.
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Similar to the effiilgenco of Pallas’s “ limbus ” in our text

is that of her palla in Claudian, de Rapt. Pros. 25 :

. . .
‘‘ tantum stridentia col la

Govgoiios ohioniii paf/dfi fnf(/ent is inumbrat

and elsewhere I find a similar effulgence ascribed to other parts

of the goddess’s equipment. Thus (Claudian, dt^ Rapt. Pros.

2. 226) her spear is so bright as to illuminate the chariot of Dis :

. . .
“ liln-alnr ill ictiiiu

fraxiniis, ct nigms illvurmnt obviii ( urriiR;’’

lier chariot (Anson. Pmor/t. 17. Odi/ss.) easts a red liglit over

the sky

:

“ iam caolum rosois rutilat Tritonia bigiss

and (Claud. Gifjant. 01) a similar liglit is cast by her gorgon :

. , .
“ Tritonia virgo

prosilit, ost(‘nd(‘nfj rufila cniii gorgono jiectus;.'”

To M M no EFFULGENS ET GOUGONE SAEl'A tllllS Ullderstood aS

descriptive of the splendour of the goddess’s dress, we have an

exact parallel in Aon. 5. 132 :

. . . “ipsiqiio ill piq^pibiis aiiro

diictoves longe vffuUjeni ostroquc decori.’’

It would appear from the very ancient and remarkable statue of

Minerva Polias, now in the Augusteum of Di^esden, that the

battle of the Giants described by Euripides {llecnh. UG6)y and

by the author of Ciris (vs. 29), as embroidered on the peplum
of Pallas, was not spread over the whole jieplum, but confined

to a clavus (limbus?), stripe, or border, represented on the

statue as descending down the front of the person from the

waist to the feet. For a view of this very striking statue, as

well as for a separate view and description of the clavus,

stripe, or border, descending down the front of its peplum, see

Becker, August. Drcsd. tabb. 9 and 10. Muller {Minerva PoKas\

p. 26) informs us, if I understand him right, that there is a

similar band, or stripe, on the pepla of all the very ancient

statues of the Minerva Polias : “ Insignis maxime clavus quidam

sive limes ceteris aliquanto latior do medio corpore decurrens,

qui etiam apud populos Asiae maxime decorus habebatur.”
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Saeva is predicated not (according to Servius*s second intor-

pretiation) of Pallas, but (according to liis first interpretation) of

the gorgon : because the picture is tlius more concentrated

;

secomlh/^ bocauso saeva (the Greek hivn) is precisely the term

applied to the gorgon both by Hesiod, Sent. IleycnJ, ;

Trai/ /jLfrarfip^POP €tx( icapr) ^(tpoio TTfXwpov

yopyai/^f

and Jiomer, H. d. 7 )1 :

ep 5t Tt yopyfLf] /ce^aXT? heipoio iriKwpov

Zi:ip-r] re (T/uLepSpr) Tf, Aios repas aiyioxoio :

fnid^ thirdlfj^ because to apply to Pallas, in the positive degree

only, the very t(U'm Avhich liad just (vers. (U2) been applied to

Juno in tln^ superlative degree, had been an anti-climax of the

worst kind.

Despairing to make any tolerable sense out of tlie received

reading, I take the hint fromServius : “alii rjMno legunt,'’ and

read i/imho. Pallas is effulgent, neither with a “ niibes divina”

(Servius), for there is no instance of nimbus used in that sense

either by Virgil or any of Virgil’s cotemporarios, nor^with a

d(trk thundershower (“ repentinae pluviae,” Pomp. Sabin., Germ.

(jvtcifier^ ItaL tonporah^y the only sense in which nimbus ever

occurs in Virgil, but she is effulgent with her “ limbus,” /. c.,

witli the broad border of her peplum on Avhich Avas depicted

the battle of the Giants. See, in addition to the authors cpioted

three paragraphs ba(ik, in ]3uonarotti (O-s’srrr. sopra alviniifram-

mvnii di vasi anUchiy p. 78), a figure of ] ’alias in which the

limbus ofthe peplum occupiesnearlytholowerhalf of it. AVith

such “ limbus,” either taken literally or as representing the

whole female skirt or petticoat, Pallas is refulgent. Compare

(rf), Stat. AchUL 1. Avhore the whole female dress is thus

represented by its most conspicuous and striking parts, the

monilia above, and the embroidered limbus below. (l>),Stat.

Thrh. 0. J6'd, where Apollo Mustigetes is described as put-

ting off (as soon as he had done playing on the lyre) the

embroidered limbus, /.c., the gown with embroidered border,

Avhich he had worn while playing, (r*), especially Trebell.
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Pollio, Trifjmta Tyranni, 30y whore Zenobia appears before the

assembly wearing a helmet and purple limbus : ‘‘Ad conciones

galeata processit cum limho purpureo, gemmis dependentibus

per ultimam fimbriam’’ [a flounced purple skirt or petticoat],

(fl), IhiiL IJj, : “ Eousquo ut tunicae, et limbi, et paenulae

matronales in familia eius hodieque sint, quae Alexandri effi-

giem de liciis variantibiis nionstrent,” where also “ limbi’’ can

be nothing else than female skirts or petticoats, (e), Apollon.

Hhod. 4. 040 :

avTiK ai^a(rxofjLfvat \(vkois ctti yovvatfi nrcCas.

And (J^), Nonius: limhm, muliebre vestimentura quod pm-

puram in imo luibet.”

The connection of “limbus” in either sense with kffulgexs

is not only appropriate, but according to Yirgibs usual practice

of representing his characters as effulgent with splendid dress,

as 5. 132; 10. 530; 11. 489. Nor is the splendid “limbus”

inappropriately joined as an object of terror with the gorgon,

for see Prudent, contra Symm, ?. 573

:

‘
‘ nullanc tristificis Tritonia noctua Ohama

advolitans praesto esso deam praemmtia Craaso

prodidit ? aut Paphkm niveae vexoro columbao,

cuius inauratum tremeret gens Pcrsica limbum

where “limbum” is Venus’s cestus—^limbus being, as I may
here incidentally observe, primarily any broad stripe (see Varro,

fragm. :
“ mundus domus est . . . maxima rerum, quam quin-

que altitonae . . . fragmine zonae cingunt, . . . per quam limbus

; . . pictus bis sex . . . signis stellimicantibus altus, ... in obli-

que aethere, lunae . . . bigas solisque receptat”), and only

secondarily, and inasmuch as the border of a garment was

usually ornamented and completed by a broad sewed-on stripe,

the border of a garment.

Limbo effulgent.—Pallas is always effulgent. Her palla

is fulgens, Claud. Rapt, Pros. 2. S5

;

her spear illuminates

* “ Niinbum” has here in some editions taken the place of “limbum.”
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the whole chariot of Dis, ihld, 2, 226

;

her chariot casts a red

light over the sky, Auson. Perioch. 17, Odf/ss,

;

her gorgon casts

a red light, Claud. Gigani, 91; and she comes iragt^aivovaa^

Apollon. Rhod. 4. 1309, out of the head of Jupiter.

Effulgens.—So usually, properly, and even specially, is

effulgence attributed to dress or equipment, that examples are

not wanting of the single word effulgere used to signify ojfvl-

gent in Compare Claud. 6, Cons, Honor. 5US

:

“ omno, Palatino quod pons a colle roccdit

Mulvius, et quantum licuit consurgorc toxtis,

una rcplet turbae facies : undaro vidoros

irna viris, alias effulgere matribus aedcs.”

By a similar substitution of n for /, most of the MSS. of Statius

read ‘‘ nymphas ” instead of “ lymphas,’ ’ 8Uv, 1, S, SU (of the

villa of Vopiscus) :

‘
‘ quid prinium mediumvc canaiu

;
quo fine quicscam ?

aurataenc trabcs, an Mauros undiquc postes,

an picturata luccntia mannora vena

mirer, an onussas per cuncta cubilia lymphae

621-631.

DIXERAT RTTTXAIVI

Spissis noctis se condidit UMBRTS.—Peerlkamp objects: ‘‘clara

ixcENDiA obstant.’’ Those who make such objections require

more than is to bo obtained from any poet. You must wink, or

you cannot read, much less enjoy, poetry. The spectator in the

theatre sits looking on, delighted at the performance, and shuts

his eyes to the incongruities. If he does not, good-bye to the

delight. The objection is of a piece with the rest of Peerlkamp’s

objections, which require nothing less than the recasting of every

line of the Aeneidy with the view of rendering the style mathe-
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raatically correct, and the necessary consequence of reducing it

from poetry to prose, of substituting the common, vulgar, every-

day light, for the gorgeous hues of the spectrum. See Eem. on

“ ignes iugales,” 7. J320.

Numina magxa deuai.—“Niinien” is taken here not as at

1. 12, in its primfiry sense of will or pleasure, but in its second-

ary sense, viz., of the person of Avhom that will or pleasure is

an attribute, exactly as in our expression :
“ the King’s most

excellent Alajesty,” meaning the most excellent and majestic*

king. Ncmtxa magxa deem therefore (literally and primarily

the gods* great wills) is here equivalent to the great willing and

comma)fding gods. See Eem. on ‘‘ numine,” 1. 12.

Tum vero . . . I'RoiA.—Compare Find. 01. 11. :

Kai fX€v ^6i/o7raTay

Kireiwt/ omdei'

ov iroWov iSe warptSa vo\vKT€ai'OV vno (frep^uf rrvpi

irKayais re aihapov fiadvu eis ox^'roi' aras

1 ^0 Iffav eav 'troKiv.

\

manifest allusion to the original building of Troy, at the

very moment of its overthrow, had been haj^pier if it had not

been forestalled by representation of Neptune liimself engaged

in overthrowing it, verse 610. The expression is repeated in a

similar context and similarly constructed, almost identical, verse,

2 :

“m iditRiu* siiporhuin

Ilium, ot omiiis liumo fuiiiat Nrintmia I’roia,”

where the allusion to the builder of Troy is happier, the,jpic-

ture of the same builder engaged in its overthrow being there

loss fresh in the recollection.
,

MiXATiTR.—Servius seems to be in the same doubt here as

at 1. 166, and 2. 240, Avhethor “minari” is to be taken in its

primary or secondary sense: “minatur, aut emiiiet aut move-
tur,” where by “ mox’etur” can only be meant threatens to fall

Cader’ minaccia,” Alfieri). That the former is meaaat, I have

as little doubt here as on the two former occasions, and, as#on

those occasions, interpret the word : towers^ holds its head high ;

an interpretation whicJi has at least these two great advantages
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over its rival ;
first, that it is as entirely in conformity with the

use of the term on both, especially on the first of those two

former occasions, as the rival interpretation is in direct con-

tradiction ; and, secondly, that it is not to a tree immediately

toppling over when the axo is laid to its root thaty>//^s" Aeneas

should compare the beleaguered city, but to a tree wliich con-

tinues to hold its head high and fearless (usque aiina'i ur) even

while the axo is being laid to its root. See Bern, on 1. It36
;

2. 240 ; 4. 88 ;
8. 668.

TrEMEEACTA COMAI^l COXCUSSO VEllTICE NUTAT, )W(7s wUh hcv

hnfy head^ viz., as a warrior with his crested and plumed holmi't.

Compare 9. 677 ;

“ iljfti intua dcxtra ao laeva pro tiirrihii.s adstant

ariuati ferro, et criMu capita alta coriisci

:

quales aeriac liquenfia fliiinina eircum,

sive Badi ripis, Atliosim aeu propter amoeoam,

consurguijt gcminao qviercus, intonsaque caelo

attollimt capita, et auhtmi verthr aafajif.’*

OoxfiEMUTT.—Not merely groaned, but groaned JomUg ; as it

were with all its force collected into one last effort. See Be#n. on

vs. 52 ;
6. 634.

AvirLSA.—“ Evulsa,” Euaeus,

“ und scdiniettenid, den holm entrottet, hmahlrachiy

Voss.

, . .
“ o dill suo giogo al fine

o con parte d(d giogo si lUvcylie,

o si scoscendc.’^ Caro.

No, but AVULSA, TKAXiT RUixAM lUGis, ue,, “ ibi, in iugis:"'

lorn aivay with ropes from the stamp ichere the axe had nearly {hut

not entirely) cut it through, fell there on the mountain, Avulsa,

sciz., funibus. Compare Ovid, Met, 8, 77U •'

. . .
“ labofactaque laridera

ictibus innumeris, addiictaquefunibus arbor

corruit, et multam prostravit pondere silvam.”

the cadence—cracked, broken and limping, if the struc-

ture be
CONOEMUIT, TRAXITQUB, 1UGI8 AYULSA, Kt'INAM
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becomes fluent and sonorous

:

CONGEMVIT, TRAXITQUE IUOI8, AVULSA, RUINAM
;

the ictus falling full upon vul.

632-033 .

DESCENDO AC DLX’ENTE DEO FLAMMAM INTER ET IIOSTES

EXPEDIOH

VAU, LEC2\

i)EA 1 Ver, DUCENTEDEA (DEO a m. sec, siq>erscr). II cod. Canon.

(Duller). Ill “ Legitur et deo . . . Qui legunt deo faium volunt dic-

tum . . . Oui vero legunt dea rnatri adtribuunt Aeneae liberationem,”

Sobol. Veron. (Keil’s ed., p. 88, I. 29).

DEO III Scrvius
;
“ dtjcente deo, non dea,” Macrob. Sat, 3, 8: P.Manut.

;

D. Heins.
; N. Heins.

; Drunck ; Wakefield
;
Heyne

;
Voss

; Wagn.
{Praest.)

; Ladewig.

0 Vat,^ Rom,^ St, Galt,

Descendo.

—

Whence ? If from the roof, he has been able from

the roof not only to see Helen where she was hid in the interior

of the temple of Vesta (limina vestae servantem
;
secreta

T\ SKDE LATENTEM
; ARDIDERAT SESE

;
ARIS SEDEBAT), but tO

rush on her with his sword—“ talia iactabam et furtata

MENTE FEREBAR . . . ALMA PARENS . . .'dEXTRA PREHENSUM
coNTiNuiT.” If from the arx why has there been no mention

of his previous descent from the roof ? In either case the diffi-

culty is so great that I am fain to think that the original sequence

lias been
AD TERRAM MISKRE AUT IGNIRUS AEGRA DEDBRE
TUM VERO OMNE MIHI VISUM CON8IDERB IN TGNES,

a sequence affording this most natural connection of thought
“ I look about

; I find myself alone. 'My companions have all
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perished, and so at last I lose hope, give up everything for lost,

and, descending from the roof from whence I have seen the city

burning and the king killed, return home in order if possible to

cany my father safe out of the city.’’ Nothing can be better

than this connexion of thought and this position of Aeneas’s

descent from the roof. On the other liand, .nothing cjin bo

worse than the connexion of thought :—“ I am left alone, Troy

lias been burnt, my companions have perished in the flames
;
I

spy Helen in the temple of Vesta, and am prevented from kill-

ing her only by the intervention of my mother, who reproves

nxe, and shows mo the divinities jiersonally occupied in over-

throwing the city. Then and only then do I give up hope and

descend;” as, in like manner, nothing can bo worse than this

position of uesckndo, whether wo consider the descent to be from

the roof, in which case Aeneas has seen Helen from the roof,

and had the interview with his mother on the roof, or whether

we consider the descent to bo from the arx, in which case we

have no account either of Aeneas’s descent from the roof, or of

his feelings on finding himself alone on the roof after all his

euiui^anions have perished—^liear absolutely nothing of him,

either of his thoughts or of his doings, frpm the time ho finds

himself alone on the roof till the time he is rushing on Helen

Iiid in the temple of Vest a. Still further, in this connexion of

thought and this position of descendo, we have (1), Aeneas re-

minded by Venus (verso 596

:

NON I’KIUS ASPICIES UBI YESSVM AETATB PAIIENTEM

Lim EUIS ANCIIISEN ? SUPEKET CONIUXNB CREUSA

ASCAMUSQt’E PUER ?)

of that which had occurred to himself before Venus made her

appearance (verse 560 :

. . . SUBItX CABl GENITORIS IMAGO

UT REGEM AEUUAEVUM CBUDELI TULNERE YIIU

VITAM EXHALANTEM ; 8UBIIT DESEUTA CREUSA,

ET DIREPTA DOMUS, ET PARVI CASUS lULI.

(®), we have the comparison Ac veluti . . . ruinam—unexcep-

tionable if coming in immediate sequence after

AD TERRAM MISEUE ACT ICNlBVS AEOKA DEDEliE -
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licablc to have this strong exception taken to it, viz., that it forces

on ns an inevitable mental juxtaposition of the agents engaged

in the destruction of Troy, the xtjxitn.v magna deum, and the

agents engaged in felling the tree, the A(iKi(-()LA>:, nay of the

iiistrunients used, the “ bij>ennes ” of the one party and the

“ tridens ” of the other, even of the grammatical pendants

KMOTA and ACCISAM, EHUIT and KRUERE INSTANT. Alld (8),

wo have deo tlio general term for divinity, and the very term

which had rightly had a place in the sequence of thought in

which no particular duty is introduced ; wo have, I say, this gene-

ral term used in a sequence in which a particular duty has been

introduced in so pointed a manner that the reader remains

doubtful in which way to extricate himself from the ambi-

guity, whether by assuming that the particular divinity is re-

ferred to by the general term, or by finding Virgil guilty of

ascribing to divifi'ity in general what the whole context, with the

exception of this single woixl, compels the reader to ascribe to

the particular divinity so prominently placed before him at the

very moment. For all these reasons I am strongly inclined to

think that the original sequence of thought has been from

to

AD TEllllAJl MISEUE AI T UiNlHl S AE(;llA DEDEKE

TUM VEIU) OMNE MTHI VISVM COXSIDEHE IX TCXKS,

that the in itself beautiful and tmly Virgilian picture of Venus,

Helen, and the deities inimical to Troy, has been an after-

thought, not well dove-tailed in, and that this after-thought, if

actually and in point of fact expunged by Tucca and Varius,

.was so expunged not at all on account of the unmanliness of

Aeneas's intended onslaught on Helen, but altogether as an

after-thought, which, however beautiful in itself, was so

awkwardly filled in as rather to be an eyesore than an orna-

ment.
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SIC O SIC l^OSITUM AFVATl iXSCEDFl’K CORPUS

“ IVIort iiiim se eftlngit, coinpouitqiie, ao si offerendiis ossct ad

luinuluin," La Cerda. “ Dieses zurcelitlegen der gliedor iind

luiend(? ill gestreekte lagc‘ gehoert /ii deu lieiligen letzteii pflic?li-

teii dor verwaiidteu . . . Dass Aiieliises <?s liier selbst tlivit, zoigt

das IVeiwilligo imd feste seines entsolilusses,’’ Tliiol. “Der zmii

sterbcii enlsclilossoue Aiicliises liat sicL selbst selioii die Inge

eines verstorlxnicn gegobeii/’ Ladewig. “ Sic positiis (ut 4. (>81)

(juomadinodimi inortui soleiit, rectus ex lentusque, Eurip.

I SO : opi)(i)(TUT iKTtivavTii; aOXiov v£kvv/^ AVagiu>r (1861).

8o Aiieliises stretclies himself out stark and stiff and straight

as if h(‘ were a laid-out corpse ! A very pretty picture, indeed,

especially as it is of a man wlio, while lie tlius stretclies himself

out stark and stiff and straight as if he were a laid-out corpse,

tells us, at the same time, ho will fight until lie forces the dnemy

to kill him

—

ipse maxu mortem invkxiam. No, no; tliero is

none of this child’s play, tliis game of dead-and-alive, in the

Aeneid. Anchises docs not stretch himself out stark and stiff

and straight as if he wore a laid-out corpse
;
but, throwing

himself on the ground, or on a couch or sofa, or continuing to

lie there, if ho had been lying there previously, refuses to stir,

and bids his friends take leave of him lying there, as they would

take leave of him if ho 'were lying dead : “ Away,’’ ho says,

“and save yourselves; leave me here to die; take leave of mo
as you would if I were laid here already dead, for you Avill

never again see me alive.” Compare Eurip. Electr, 1J25

Orestes telling J^lectra to take leave of him as if Ik? were dead;

:

jSaAe, vpoffTTrv^op fTwjxa: dauovros 5*

wy rv/jL^w KaTa$pi]vri<T0Vi

and Val. Elacc. 1. 644 (^Alcimcde taking leave of Jason) :
“ et

dulei iam nunc premo lumina dextra.” Also Propert. 2. 61. 56
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coiipus

(ed. Hertzb.)

:

** me iuvot hesternia positim languerc corollis,

(jiiom tcftgit iaotu cortiis ad ossa dcus ;

”

in not one of which cases does the individual act deatli, stretch

liimself out stiff and stark as if* he were dead : all he does is to

compare his lying, languishing, despairing, inert position, with

the lying, inert position of a corpse. And, exactly so in our

text : Anchises does not stretch himself out and act the laid-out

corpse, but requests his friends to regard him as lying there

already dead, and take leave of him accordingly :
“ Let this,

oh ! let this, bo my death bed ; take leave of me here for ever.

The enemy will find mo here and kill me in mercy and for the

sake of my spoils. They shall not sj)aro my life, for I will fight

till I force them to kill mo.'*

I by no means deny that positus has sometimes and even

frequently the meaning assigned to it in this place by the com-

mentators, is sometimes {ex. (jr., by Ovid, Met. 9. 502:

. . . “toroque

mortuii compouar, poniiaecino dut oscula frater

and even by our author himself, 11. 30 :

“ corpus ubi exaiiimi jJoaUitm rallaiitis Acoctes

servabat senior

applied to the stretched, formally laid-out corpse, but that such

meaning is inherent in the word, and therefore not to bo as-

cribed to it except in those cases in which, as in the examples

just adduced, the context shows that it is used in that special

technical sense. But in our text the context shows the very

contrary, shows that “ positus’’ has not this special meaning of

formally stretched, straightened, and laid-out, as dead bodies

are stretched, straightened, and laid-out by the care of their

surviving friends
; but the much more ordinary, less special sense

of iaidy or lying dead, of which more ordinary, less special sense

the following are examples
;

(fi), Stat. Theb. 12. 288 (of Argia,

searching for the dead body of Polynices on the field of battle)

:

• • . “ \i8uque sagaci

rimatur posi<o5, et corpora prona supinat

incumbens ;

”
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(I#), Stilt TJicb. 359 (of Antigone) :

“ ciuippe triicem caiiipum, et posiUis quo pulvero frater

iioverat,”

in neither of which passages will it be pretended that Polynices

is described as formally laid out, straightened, and stretched,

and not merely as laid or lying in his blood on the field of

battle. Also, (r*), Ovid, 3Ie(. 13. 5/^3 (Hecuba finding Poly-

dorus’s body washed on shore) :

“ nunc positi special viiltum, nunc vulncra nati/’

where it will as little be pretended by anyone that the stretched,

straightened, laid-out position given to a corpse by the under-

taker, and not tlie position in which the corpse happened to be

laid, placed, or thrown by the sea, is meant. Compare also, (d),

Af'if. U. G81 : “ sic te ut jxmtif crudelis abessem,’’ where the term

is applied to Dido, not even yet dead but only dying; and, {e),

Stat. SHr. 1. IOC) :

“ (lixc'vat : inveniunt^>(>,^r/7i7.s ia)u scgniti r lu’tus [Gallici]

l)ugnaiiteniquo animaui ; ritu sc ciiigit utoniiic

Paoonio, luonstrantque siiiiul, jiaroiitqiic voleiitcs

;

donee Ictilcvas vario mcdicainine pcstes, x

cl suspecta mali rujuuninl mibila soinni,”

where it is applied to Oallicus, laid or lying on tlie sick bed.

iS)^ Ovid, Met. 3. (of Narcissus)

:

“ spcctat hunii poi^ifitit geminum, sua lumiifa, aidus.”

And (a), Met. Hjmf. h. 97 .•

“ saepe sub ilicibus Venerem Ginyraque creatum

sustimiit posltos quaelibet berba duo.?.’’

We might point out a thousand-and-one other instances in

which it is applied to persons, in perfect health and vigoui’, laid

or lying on the ground, in bed, on a sofa, no matter how. The

words of the nuncius, then, in the Ilippolytm directing the at-

tendants to go and stretch and fonnally lay out the corpse of

Phaedra

:

opBuiffar^ ^Kreivavrts aBKtov v§KWt

by the citation of which Wagner has endeavoured to throw light

on the picture, serve only to obscure and confuse it, the word
HEXKY, AENEIDEA, VOL. II. -0
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po situs not being used in the narrow and technical sense of

laid out, straightened, and stretched, but in the wider, more

geiioral sense of laid or lying, and not at all containing tlie

notion of death, not eyeii with all the assistance afforded to it

by the addition of corpus (for see ponero corpus,’^ even

with the further addition of “ hunio,'’ applied to persons in the

}>erfect vigour of life and health, Ovid, Amor. o. 1 1 :

“ jtunvn vttyi'tm hinn(t.''

Id., Art. Amat. .'A :

“ clausa tilu I’luuit promissa iaiuia noctc,

p(U'fcr ct inmumda ponrre corpitu Inntih ’),

but that notion being left to be gathered froin the words of the

context : affati uiscedite
;
mortem inveniam ; misereritvr

iios'iTs
;

FAciLis lAcri ]iA sEruLCRi, &c.
;
and so far is the

position taken by Anchises from being that in which the atten-

dants are directed by the nuncius to place the d(>ad l)ody of

Phaedra

—

op9u}(TaT ^fcreivavrea aOKiop PeKvp—

and in wliich the chorus informs us the attendants proceed

immediately to place it

—

7]57J yai> ojy veKpop piv k'iT(ivov(Ti o/j —

that it is the vciy oj^jiosite, vi/., .such uncared neglected 2)osilion

as had been assumed by Phaedra's body in the noose, or after it

laid been taken down from the noose and hiforo the can? directed

by the nuncius had been bestowed on it.

To recajhtulatc : The words positum coki'us are equally

aiiplicable to any one of three states—laid (lying) alive; laid

(lying) dead
;
and laid (lying) dead and fonually straightened,

stretched, and laid out. AVhich is the state meant in any par-

ticular case can only be shoMm by the context. In the case of

Anchises the context jilainly shows that the state meant is that

of laid (Ijing) dead. Pity that the natural and pathetic should

have been turned into the absurd and ridiculous
;
that the uni-

versal destiny, the common lot of man, the position in which wc

'arc all sooner or later to be placed—viz., that of being left to
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(lie, left for dead—should he confounded with the particular

attitude and set which it is the fashion to give to the bodj^ after

it is dead

!

CoRvus strengthens positum. Anchises dot?s not say, “ take

leave of me laid here, as you would take leave of me if I were

laid here dead,” hut “ take leave of the body {awfia, Bhirip.

Electr,^ just quoted), laid here as if it were dead/'

Sic posiTUM, HO hiid ; so j)laced ; in this 2^osUioUy no matter

wliat tlie position may be. Compare Ed. /. ij/f :

“ ot, Vds, o lauri, carpam, oi ti‘, proxiiua 1113110 ;

sic pofdtffc qiioniam siuives niiscctis odorcs/’

Ac it

lor>

/. 6S] : “ si(f to ut 2^osita orudelis abessem.” llor. Scd. /. y.

. . .
“ l(>pon*iii Venator iit alta,

in nive setlclur, //osiOtm sic taiig’oro uolit,

cantat
”

( where Urelli : ‘Mu verbo aiitem 67c inest notio: (imimode a(5

sine ullo labore leporem tolli posse”). Ilor. C(fnn, d. 11. Id :

enr non .siib alta V(‘l platano, vel liac

pinu laccntes sio lemero . .

potamus uncti

Sic, o sic.—The 0 and the second sic are added for the sake

of pathos, and to show still more clearly that Anchises not

merely bids his friends take leave of him where he was then

laid, but bids them take leave of him as if he were laid there

dead. Wo must punctuate sic, o sic, and not with the editors,

Heyne, Brunek, Wakefield,Wagner (ed.IIeyn. and 18G1), Lade-

wig, 8IC o, SIC. In order to express the pathos, the exclamation

must go to the second sic
; otherwise there is an anticlimax.

20^
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irSK MANir MOllTKM INVEMAM Mllj^EUKlUTni HOSTIS

KXUVIASQUE liETET FA(J1MS I AC'I’UKA SErULCKI

lAMPliriVEM INV18US DIVIS KT IXUTILIS AXXOS

J>EMOR01l E\ QUO :\IE DIVUM PATER AIQUE ilOMlNUM KEX

I UJAIIMS APELAVH' VFATIS El' CON 11(01’ 10M

livsE MAM .
—“ M vxu liostis,” Servius, Ilcyiie. No; / )n}i-srJt‘

friih )inj otrn haiuL Comparo “ipsa iiiann {(uionj. k- *>-9),

tlion ihifi^clf niUt (hinc onii hand: “ ipscMnanu” {Aen. d, :

o, d7d; 5. 2J!fl ; 1\ hiimelf with his own hand; “ipsa

inanu ” (7. 021), she herself with her own hand

;

“illemanu’^

(0. 305; 12. 899), he with his hand; “ ilia mam i ” (11. 816),

' he with her hand.

Ipse mam; aioute^e ix^ exiam.—Not moki’em maxu (wliieli

liad betai only r iolent death)

y

but ixvkmam maxu, will find />//

ni[i handy i. o. bj/ fif/htinr/. Compare verso 434: “iiieruisso,

manu ;

” 11. 110 :
“ bellum liuire maiiu ;

” Sil. 4. 47 :
“ meiiii

poiierere iiiaiiu.’’ That it is dcatli by figlitiiig Auchises means,

and not death by suicide (“ Selbst weixT ichmich todteii,’’ Voss.

“ Mann mortem invenire valet rnanuni sibl inferref^ AVagner, ed.

llepi.) appears sufficiently, first from the just-adduced examj)]es

of manu used in the sense of pugnaiido, and secondly froju

tlio immediately connected mjserehituji uostis, exuviasque

iM-yrEi'—^the enemy, in compassion to the wretched old man who

(mdeavours to fight, will put an end to his trouble by killing him,

and will be the more ready to do so in order to get possession of

his spoils.

Miserebiter iiosTTs.—“ Nullus dubito, (luiii post ixvkmam

particula aut exciderit,” Wagner. No, by no means ;
there is

no division, no disjunction, no alternative. Miserebitur hostis

assigns the how he will find liis death by fighting : the enemy

will take pity on him and put him out of the way. Compare
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11. 49;i:

“ figite mo, qua est pietas, iii me omnia tola

ooniicite, o Rutiili, me primam absuinitc forro

;

aiit tu, magnc pator <livum, misorort^ tuoque

iuvifJiim hoo dotnulo caput suh Tai tara folo

jilso, 10. G76 :

A'r)s o potiiis niisorost itc, vouH ;

ill nipos, m sa.va volons vos 'rui-iius adoro

l‘ort(> rntom, saovisquo vaclis immittit<; syitis,

([iio noque me Rutuli, iioc conscia faina smpiatiir.”

It is not the old inau wliom the oneiny will kill in compassion,

hnt the old man ffjhtwrji

;

they Avill rightly judge that his only

"ohjoct is to he killed, not to survive his country and friends, and

tlierefore tliey will kill him, to do which act of mercy they will

have the additional motive, viz., of obtaining his spoils, llie

mistake committed by the commentators liero is precisely the

same as that which they have committed at ^'erse 521. In

neither case have they been able to see that the pitiable object

was not the old man, but the old man reduced to the oxtremiiy

of using arms.

Miskrebituk iios'ris. Compare Val. Flacc. 1. (Alci-

mode lamenting the departure of Jason) :

. . .
‘‘ si fata re'clucimt

tc raihi, si trcpidis plncabiU* mati ibus ucquor

;

possum cquidem luccniquo iiati, longumquc timorcm.

.siu Jiliud Eortuna parat, miserere parentum,

mors lioua, dum metus est, tu'c adhiir dolor.”

Facilis iactura skim i.chi.—“Hoc a siimma rerum omnium

desperatione profectum ut no sepulcri quidem iactura niove-

atur,” AVagner (1861), Ladewig (1855). I think not
;
inasmuch

as, no matter how great the despair, the loss of the sepulchre was

still to be lamented, that loss being the worst and last loss, and

the care of the poor remains clinging eveu to tlie most unhappy,

the most desperate. How then is the iactura sEriiLCKi, this

worst and last loss, so eachjs to Anchises ? The explanation is

to be found in what immediately follows. He had been smitten

with lightning, and so marked out by Jove himself as a repro-

bate unworthy of sepulture (iamimudem^ &c,) ('ompare Festus,
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Fragm, o voiL Fameii. (Mueller's Fcstus, ]». 178) :
‘‘ In Nuinae

Eompili regis legibus scriptum esso :
‘ Si hominem fulmen

lovis oecisit, ue supra genua tollitor/ et alibi :
‘ homo si fulmine

oceisus est, oi iusta nulla fieri oportet;’ ’’ and again, p. 210 :

Pestiferum fulgiir dicitur, quo mors oxiliumve significari solet/’

See also Artemidorus, OHcirocv, 0 (ed. lieiff.) : Ou yag ot

K(:gavv(i)0£vr£c jiji£Tari0£vrai, aXX’ ottov av viro rov Tropog KaTaXrjtjj-

OwtTiv, LVTavOa OarrTovTai. Pers. 2. 27 :

“ tristo iacos lucis (‘vitaiulnm((Uo

Ilio loss of a sepulchre now by the sacking of the city was a light

loss, FAciLis iA( ri j{A, to a man Avho, having been struck inanj"

years ago by Jove’s liglitning, had from that time lingered on, a

useless castaway, hated by the gods, despised by men, and ui>

worthy even of a sepiil(?hre. If he lost the sepulchre now by the

sacking of the city, it was 3io more than he might have expected

ever since the day he was struck by Jove’s lightning, on which

day it had been better for him he had died (iamvhidem demonon

ANxos). So explained, the facilis iactfha skfuja ri, which has

appeared to commentators so inconsistent with the religious cha-

racter of Anchises, is not only not irreligious, but on the contrary

in the liighest degree religious, as a bowing to and submission

of the entire will to tlie will of Jove. It is at the same time in

the most perfect harmony with the changed feedings and conduct

of the same eminently religious man, that as soon as convinced

by two signs from heaven that he had been precipitate in form-

ing his judgment of tlie disposition of Jove towards him, he

should have allowed his sou to rescue him.

Pacilis iactura sepulcri, exactly as Liv. 5. 39: ^‘Facikm

i((ctiu'(un esse seniorum, relictae in urbi titique periturae turbae.”

Iampridem.—

T

his word and the sentence to which it belongs

stand in the most intimate connexion with the immediately pre-

ceding. It is as if Anchises had said :
“ the loss of the sepulchre,

great a loss as it is, is a light loss to one who lias been so man}'

years under the ban of the Omnipotent, and marked out by Him
as undeserving of any respect and honour both during life and

after death.”

Fut<mixis afflavit ventis et contigtt KiNT.—According
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to the vague natural pliilosophy of the ancients, the noise of

thunder was produced by the clashing of winds, on each other

or on the clouds, as Claud, in Rufin. 2, 221

:

“ quantum non Italo pfrcusm Cermmia fluctii:

quantum non mndidis rlim tonltrm Coris; ”

ft

and the tluuiderbolt -itself (fulmen) consisted of vent us and

oT ignis, MS Lncrot. d. 27i:

“ ii])i vrntHfi^ oas idom qui t in iimiin

folio locum <|Uomvis, ox])iossit multa Ya[)Oi i-<

somiua, soquo pirnul cum oo commisouit n/Hi

;

insinuatus iboi vortox vorsatur in alto,

ct calidois fHlmcn fornacibns ini us.”

And so not only the scholiast of the Veronese Palimpsest, com-

menting on our text (KeiFs cd., p. 89, 1. 9) :
‘‘ Ventumque

igneum fulmen vocant,” but our author himself, in his account

of the manufacture of the thunderbolt by Vulcan, 8. 4 '10 :

“ rutili tres ignis et alitis Austri.”

In the division of the simple thesis fulmino per oils sit

into two distinct theses, each relating to a distinct constituent of

ilie general subject (‘‘fulmen’'), our author has onl}^ exhibited

his usual manner. See Rem. on 1. o50. The “ veiiti” Ixung

supposed to be the loss, the “ ignis’^ the more, solid part of tlu^

“fulmen,” it is with the strictest propriety that AFKi.vvrr is

assigned to the former, and coxtioi i' to the latter. ( 'Omparo

Itallim. Hymn, hi Dianam^ IIG :

. . . OTTO de tp\oyos rj\f/ao iroiris

Mv<rco fv OvAu/xttw ipa^os d* €yfrj/cas avrfirfu

a(r0€(rrov, to pa Tcarpos airocrra^ovtn k€ pa vvoi

.

Stat. Tiieh. h. hSO :

.
. . . ‘‘ inoti tamen fliwrrt nucurrit

/lilmhils <‘t ?>uuima« libavit veiticc cristas.”

And Sil. 1. ‘252 (ed. Rup.)

:

“ spectarunl Poeni trcmuilquc exondtus Aslur,

torqupiitcm cum tela lovom, pcrmixlaquo uiinbi-^

fulmiuffy ct oxciissos ventorum Jfatibus rgnm

turbato transiret [Hannibal] etiuo.”
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Afflaa'it, precisely oiu’ blasted; ns Milton, Par, Lost^

//. 92^

:

“the blasting, vollied thunder and the Italian rcntd^ as

Dante :
“ col fulmine me ventc)/’ Compare also Liv. 28. 23 :

“ ambusti alflatu vaporis Plin. Pancg, 90 : “ Xltrumque nos-

trum ille optimi ciiiusque spoliator ct carnifex stragibus amico-

rum, et In proruitam laeto fahninc ajjiai erat and, quoted by

Wagner, Liv. 30. (> : “saiicii afflatique iiicendio.”

Cox'i’iGj'i’.—A(*cor(ling to the peculiar impoii of eon, slruek

riolcnfhj, trifJt force.

G53.

FATOQUE UllGENTI IXCUMJiKllE VELLET

I am not aware of a satisfaotoiy explanation of this passage by

any commentator. Servius^s (od. Lion) “ Simile est ut curren-

impellere^^ can hardly be called an

explanation at all
;

at most and best tells what the Virgilian

sentiment resembles
;
while Heyne’s “ h. e, exitium quod vol sic

imminebat accelerare. Urgent quae instant; ut, quae casum

minantur his si incumhhmis, ea impellimus ut proruant” is a

mere vague generalization from which the reader is left to collect

if he can that Aeneas, in Ileyne’s opinion, implores his father

not to push impending fate so hard as to bring it toppling over

on himself and friends—a picture which, if it be verily the pic-

ture intended by Virgil, the reader will, I hope, have less diffi-

culty in realising than I have.

But if Servius and his followers are so little precise as to

afford no information at all, and put us oft with sound in the

place of sense, La Cerda is not only explicit but positive, and re-

gards the TNCUMBERE of Auchises on fate as beyond all doubt the

ineumbere of the suicide on the drawn sword (“Sumpta

culdubio looutio ab his qui incumbunt gladiis ut se interimanC’j

;
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and La Cerda is followed, says Forbiger, for I have not tlie

Zeitschriff before me, by Haeckermann :
“ Incijmhere fato, ex

analogia locntionis incumhere gladio^ ferro.'^- Plausible, however,

as at first sight this explanation appears to be, and deservedly

great as is my respect for both La Cerda and Haeckermann, I

have found it impossible to reconcile myself ‘to an allusion in

iN(;UMBEiiE FATO to incumhore feD'o^ and preferred to remain in

doubt until time, that great revealer of secrets, should perliaps

throw in my way some truer parallel for incumhere fato than

incumhere ferro. Nor had I long to wait, the desired parallel

presenting itself almost immediately in “incumbere fortunac/’

Sil. 7. 241 (of Hannibal) :

‘ ‘ Forlnnae Libys incumbiiy flatuque sooimdo

iidit agcns piippiin”

[Jeaihs on fortune^ puta pressure on fortune so as to make it go on

faster^ This was tlie first true parallel which presented itself.

The next was “ instare fatis,
’’ Sil. 1 . 208 ( of the same

Hannibal) :

“ orj>;o ir)4tut fatisy riunpeve foodorn cortiiM

qiiM datiir int^irea Koiuam comprendore hello

{^Miidet, ct extremis pulsat Capitolia terriw”

[presses on the fates, viz., so as to make them move fasterf And
t he third was addere oursum fatis, Sil. 12. 45 ;

‘
‘ on qui nos segnes et neseiro addere cursitm

fat iff iaetastis”

[to add speed to the fates, to make the fates go faster']. Not only

then were both La Cerda and Haeckermann wrong, entirely

wrong, but Conington (“ to lend his weight to the destiny that

was bearing us down”) was entirely wrong too, and old Servius

was right, and understood his author well, however little pains

he took to explain him intelligibly to the uninitiated.

Urgenti.—Is URGEXTi txansitive, either meaning, as it must

mean with La Cerda and Haeckermann, pressing on him (An-

chises), or meaning, as it means with Conington, pressing mi tis

(“ bearing us down”) ? or is urgenti intransitive, as it is with

Servius, and does it mean, as it means with Servius, merely
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hmteniny ^ I need hardly answer : intransitive, and means,

with Servius, merely hastening. Compare Liv. 5. 22 :
‘‘ Quod

decern aestates hiemesque continuas circumsessa [Veii] . . .

postremo, mm/ato turn denique operihus tamen, non vi,

expugnata est.’’ Lucan, 10. 30 (of Alexander the ( ireat)

:

Asiae popiilos fnCis urgentxhui artus

humana mm .straff* riiil."

Virg. Georg, o. 700;

. .
“ summaaquo .sonorom

(lant silva(‘, loiigi(pio urgent ad littoia Unctns.”

ITiKjKx ri iNci MUEKE.—Comparc naut. Auhd, y. 7. 7 ;

“ lienim vidot .supcrare amorf'm, hot* sorvi c.^se ollieium roor,

ivtiiu'i’o ad }<alut(‘m ; non tnim qtio incumhnt^ co unpcllrre^'^

tlie “ im2
>ellore' ’ of which passage corresponds to tlie ixcumbekk

of our text, and the ‘‘ incumbat ’’ of wliich passage corresponds to

the IJROENTT.

()07-(i()l.

AIKNK EFKKKUE EEnEM OICMTOH TR POSSE RKJ.K I'O

SPERASTI TAXTUMQI:E XEFAS PATRIO KXCIOIT ORE

SI NIHIL EX TAXTA SUPERIS PLACET URBE RELINQUT

ET SEDET HOC AXIMO PKRITURAEQUE ADDERE TROIAE

TEQUE TUOSQUE lUVAT PATET ISTI lANUA J/ETO

Mene efferre . . . SPERASTI.—Not, hast thou expected me to moi'e

myfoot? but is it me (w/p, thy affectionate son) whom thoxi expectedsf

to move, &o. ? Compare 6. 848, and Rem.
;
and 1. 37, and Rem.

Et sKDKr HOC AXIMO.—Comiiarc 5. 418 :
“ idque pio sedet

Aeneae.’’ The metaphor is taken from a balance, of which that

scale in which the greater weight is placed is said sedere ;
see

Tibull. 4. 1. 41:
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“ instil pan pi'cftiitnr veluli cum pomlcre libra,

prona noc liae plus paiio nfiffetf ncc surgit ab ilia.”

Patet isTi lANUA i.KTO.—“ Ad talem mortom ab hosie acci-

plendam via patet
;
ea mors facile obtineri poterit. . . . Idem

(|uod(645) IJ>SE MANU MORTEM invextam/’ Hoyiie—^^tionfoiinding

[with Thiel, who quotes Luer. 1. 1104 :

“ iiain qnacunquc jirius do paili corpora cosse

lonstituos, hacc rebus erit pars /Vj-y/aa lethi

Id. :5. 829

:

“ baud igitnr itfhi pracclusa ost ianua monti

Id. r,. ;J74

:

“ baud igilur h^fhi ]n*aoclu.sa ost ia^iua caolo,”

as parallel and explanatoryj the two very different, almost

opposite, expressions, patet ianua letlii, aviLjyfievai ASou

KuXaiy the door of death /.s‘ open [Sil. 11. 186 (ed. lluperti;

:

. . .
“ niillo nos iiivida tiinto

armavit natura boiio, quain urntta inortia

quod patet

^

(jt vita non Jiequa cxiro potostiis.”

Val. Place. 878
: ^

. . . “ non si mortulia inonibra

sortitusque brovos, et parvi tomjjora iati

jiorpotimur, socius supori quondam ignis 01ym|)i,

fas idoo miseorc neccs, ferroque monintos

nxigoro bine animas Teditumque simiina caelo.

quippe ncc in ventos, nec in ultima solvimur o.ssa :

ira manct duratque dolor; (uim deinde tremondi

ad solum venere lo^ds, questuque nefandam

edociiere iieccm, patet ollis iaftna letkiy

atque iteriim remeare licet
;
comes una sororum

ndditur, et pariter terras atquQ aequora lustrant.

quisque suos sontes inimicaqiic poctora poenis

implieat, ct varia meritos formidino pulsant.”

Eurip. Hipp. 56 (of Hippolytus) :

. . . ov yap 01^* avfuyfi^vas irvXas

Adou, <paof Tf \oiir$iop fiAtirwv ro8t’

Id, Hecub. 1 :

H/cw, PfKpwp K€v0p»ya Kai ckotov rrvAay

\iira>y, ty* AtSrjs CfiKicrrai Btwy, •

TloKvBwpos, Enafiris vais ytytos rrjs

npia/xov T€ iraTpoj],
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nnd PATKT lAM'A J.KTO, fhv door k open to deaths i, o., open for

drath to enter in, Comparo Gul. T^^r. Be/t. Saer. 15, : ‘‘Hoe

vir audiens magnanimus, licet doloris angeretiir immensitate, et

mortem non dubitaret adessc pro foribns, imperiali tanien maies-

tate oonstanter observata, sprevit/^ &c.

Out of this confusion Mr. Conington in vain endeavours to

extricate liimself :

“
‘ Leti ianua’ and similar expressions occur

repeatedly in Lucretius, e, (/,, 5. 373, ‘hand igitur leti praeclusa

est ianua eaelo.’ A^irgil has perhaps varied the image a little,

though it is not clear \vlioth<?r he means the door that leads to

d(?ath, or, as tlio dative would rather suggest, the door through

wliich death may come. . . . Tlie latter interpretation is

favoured by two passages which Henry quotes—Plin. Ep, 7. IS:

‘ ilia ianuam famae patof(?cit
;

’ and Ter. IIcant. 3, 1, 72

:

‘ Quan-

tain fenestram ad nequitiam patefeoeris !

’ ’’ Instead of saying

“ it is not clear whether,” &e., Mr. Oniington should have said

it is perfectly clear and certain that the meaning is the doorfor

death to enter atandn open

;

and instead of requoting my insufli-

ciont quotations of twenty years ago, might have quoted Ovid,

e:e Pont, 2, 7. 37

:

‘ ‘ s(m
1 qviin res tiinida est omnis miser, et ([uia longo

1omj)oro laetitiae xmnw clausa meae ost,”

Id. Fant, 5. 502 : “ hospitibus ianua nostra patvt3^ 1 need

hardly point out to the reader how inharmonious—nay, how

inconsistent both with the determination of Anchises to remain

where he is, and with the announcement of Aeneas that Pyrrhus

will be there immediately—are the words catkt isti ianua i.E'ro

understood to mean, the door to death is open to you^ there k

vothiny to hinder you from going out to meet him

;

how jierfectly

consistent in the sense, the door is open for death to entery the

whole meaning being then: “You are determined to remain

here and die : there is nothing to hinder you
;
the door is open

for death to enter in, and enter in he will immediately in the

shape of Pyrrhus, who does not hesitate to butcher the son before

the eyes of the father—the father at the altar.”
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NUXQUAM OMNKS HODTK MOKIKMUH IXTIl/n

Commentators stmnble over this passage more than tliey need.

‘‘NiiXQUAM pro s<‘iys Aelius l)oiiatus, quoting our text, ad

Teront. Adalph. !. 1 , 7J. ‘‘ Nunouau pro nony' repeats^Serviiis

(ed. Lion)
;
and nuxqiiam pro re-ropeats Ileync

—

all

of them, in order to get - rid of tlio apparent incongruity xux-

(iiiAM—iioDiK, content lo reduce passion’s strongest negative

MJNQVA.M (/. c., non-unquam, ncccr^ not ever
^
not iov dll iimo)

to the cool, common-place, simple negative non [not for the

pres(jnt time, the time in whicli tlie negative is uttered). I

would not 1)0 fractious, but I must protest against this cutting

down of xuNQi.AM, non unquam, into mere non, especially

of M XQijA:sr in this emphatic position of first word in the sen-

tence. I would not so deal even with Juvenars “ nuil(][uamue

roponani”—liow much leSs with the .nonqi am of Aeneas, first

word of the short sentence with which tin* hero sums up as lie

rushes forth to be revenged and die. Lot us go back a little.

I t was plain to Aeneas that the only safety either for himself or

his family was in flight. But his father was immovable in the

determination not to fly. He w^as himself equally detennined

not to desert his father. The conclusion was obvious : death for

all^

HOC EK.VT, ALMA PAUENS, QC01> ME rEK TELA, I’EU KiN ES

ElllPIS, VT MEiniS HOSTEM IN I’ENETRALIWUS, ETtU'E

ASCANIUM, rATREMQUB MBUM, irXT.\UlE CllEUf^AM,

AETEUrM IN ALTEKll'S MACTATOS SANGUINE CERNAM?

The thought is intolerable to Aeneas, and he calls for arms. He
will at least not sit there to see his whole family butchered and

be butchered himself along with them. Ho will have some

revenge. “ he cries, “shall we all die to-day unrevenged.

You are determined that we shall all die to-day. Be it so: but
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—

it shall mm- he that we all die te-day uurevenged” [compare

Sil. 4, p. (>7 :

‘
‘ <Iii patril

talin’ me lotho taiitu inter prueiia miper

servastis ? tortunao animam hanc exscinderc doxtra

iiidigiuim oat visnm ? rodde, o, me nato, peiielia,

redde liosti, li(‘eat bollaiiti aroosscre mortem,

(|unm patrino fratricpio probom”].

iVeiiCiis’i) M xqij AM is not in pltico of non, denies more strongly

Ilian it is possible for non to deny—denies not merely for the

moment in wliieli it is uttered, hut for all future time. It is

more impassioned than non in the very ratio in which it is less

logical. Logui is the last lliiiig emotion ever thinks of.

lIoDiK.—lint commentators are always logical
;
and, disap-

pointed—even Donatus himsell;—in cutting down xi xqi;a:m to

mere non, ehangc their hand, and letting xunquam stand un-

shorn Nanquani plus asseverationis hahet (juam nou^ ut Vir-

gililis : MJXQUAM OMXKS HODIK MORIEMUll IMJLTi/’ lloiiatllS

ud Tercnt. Amir. L J. /), vent all their malice on jiodik : ^^ITodlv

autein aut abuudat, ut xunquam omxes hodik moriemur ix-

ui/i'i [Donat, ad Terent. Adolph. 4 . J. />/, a hint which Voss

taking, translates our text thus: ^ nie doch siuken wir iill’ iin-

geraehet dem tode !
’ and is praised by Thiel for so doing

:

^Voss iihersetzt mit reoht iiodie nkhf’J, aut nunquaht hodic pro

nnllo tempore hums diet, quia nunquam per se generalo est —the

formor of which interpretations, not fixing for any particular

time, still less for to-day, either the slaughter of Aeneas and

liis family or the revenge which Aeneas promises both himself

and family for that slaughter, deprives the scene of the interest

and pathos attaching to inevitable immediately impending de-

struction avenged on the instant to tlie utmost ability of the

sufferers ;
while the inordinate emphasis thrown on hodie by the

latter—“ nullo tempore huius diei,’’ at no thno of this day—
necessarily suggests at some time of some other day, a sentiment

repudiated by the whole c?outext.

But harsh and unmerited as has been the ireatmeut which

sometimes the xuxquam, at other times the iiodie, of our text
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lijis received Iroiii former commentators, haivslier and still muie

unmerited that which both words at onc'c have received at ilu^

hands of Mr. Conington, who, not content in his paraphrase of our

text if my father dooms himself and the rest of the tamil3
^

to an unresisting death, I will not share it with both cutting

down to mere non, and omitting iionir altogetlier,

refers us for further information to his note on Erf. where

w(* are told that ‘‘ the phrase [‘ miuquam bodies
’J

is found in

the (iomie writers ... as an arch way of saving that [i tiling

sliall not be, and ‘hodie’ seems to be a sort of comic pleon-

asm/' (!) Poor, almost forgotten Phaer knew bettor than

either Donatus, or Voss, or Ileyne, or Thiel, or ( 'onington, and

more than three hundred 3 ears ago (July, 15o5) in Kilgerran

forest, correctly and vigorously, without eke or omission, or

exaggeration or perversion of any kind, translated :
“ never

shall we die this day unvenged all.” Compare Tacit. IIM. I. :2i)

:

ipsius imperii vicem doleo, si nobis aut porhe hodir neeesse est,

aiit, quod aeque apud bonos miserum est, occidere.” Eurip.

JUjiji. :

a 5' rjjttapTTiKC, ri(jL(api)(rofxaL

ImroAvrov eyrTf^'i^ix^pa.
^

8(>])li. (ML Vol. KUi :

. . . W T6KVa,

ovK e(Tr^ v/jLiv ttjS" trv rifxepa iraryjp,

n\<a\€ yap Sr; rrar'ra rajiia, kojk^tl

rrjv hvcrirovr^rov f|eT’ ap.^' fpoi Tpo(l>7)v.

Soph. Track. 7.’a

:

roy avdpa rov <rov itrOif rov h' epov Acyw

Ttarepa, Karcucr^ivaffa Tr;8* fv Tjp^pa.

And also—not correctly only, but conformably to the very com-

monest usage—Erasm. Cofloq. Opulent. Sordida

:

‘‘‘Ileus,’ iu-

tjiuini, ‘ Orthogone, erit hodie pereundum fame
”
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rj/!. LKCT. (vs. r.S.'O-

MOTJ.I 1 Ver, III P. Manut. ; La Cerda; D. lloins.; N. Heins. (1070)

;

Philippe; Pott.; AVagn. (184o ; Led. Vin/.)

;

AVakef. {Silv» Crif.

p. 227).

MOLLIS I llit^y Pal., Med. II. cod. Canon. (Butler) (mullks)
;
“ In antiquis

aliquot codd.,” Pierius. Ill lleyne; Bnmck ;
AVakef. {in loco); Wagii.

(cd. Heyn. and Praesf.)
;
Thiel

;
Voss

;
Ladewig

;
Haiipt

;
llibb.

;
(-on.

0 Eom.y St. Gall.

rNSEiiTAHAM.—IncoiToct Substitution of the frequentative for tlie

ordinary form, merely because inserebam could not be fitted

into an liexameter verso. See Kbne, “ TJeber die Spraelie der

Romiscli. Epiker,” p. 159. There is, liowever, this peculiar

propriety in ihe A\'ord inseiiy used in wlneliover form, tliat tlie

strap or handle of the shield through which the arm was j^assod

was (as we are informed by Gael. Ehod. ad locnai) technically

denominated insertorium.

Fundere lumen apex.—“Apex proprie dicitur in summo

flaminis pileo virga lanata, hoc est, in cuius extremitate modica

lana est
;
quod priinum constat apud Albam Ascanium statuisse.

Modo autem summitatem pilei intelligimus,’^ Servius, followed

by Burmann and Leopardi. An interpretation to which I object,

(1), that if the fire had been in the cap, the first thing to do was

to pull off the cap, and that nothing can be more ridiculous than

the figure made by lulus in the picture in the Vatican Frag-

ment (reproduced in Pozzoli’s [Romani e Peracchi’s] Dmonario

della Favolay tav. 72), where two attendants are represented

pouring water on the cap on the top of lulus’s head ; and (3!),

that the “flammeus apex ” which burned on the top of the head

of Seiwius Tullius, and which was the prototype of the apex of
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our text, was plainly not the apex or tuft of a cap, hut an apex

of flame, “ flammeus apex Ovid, Fast, G. 629 :

“ signa dcdit gonitor tunc cum caput igno corusco

contigit, inquc comisflammem arsit apex ;
”

Liv. 1. 39 : Puero dormienti, cui Servio Tullio notnen fuit,

vaput ferunt, multorum in conspectuV’ in both which

accounts, the prosaic no less than the poetic, the miraculous

burning is not of a head-dress, but of the head itself or hair.

Compare Horn. IL 18, 205 :

aiLL<f>i Se 01 K€<pa\ri V€<}>os €(rr€<p€ Sia 6€acpy

Xpvtrtov' tK 8’ avrov Saif rra^Kpavouerav.

Val. Flaco. 3. 186 :

“ acccsscrc (neias!) tcnel>m fallacibiis acti

Tyndariclac in sesc : Castor prius ibat in ictus

nescins ; ast illos nova lux, sttbUn,squo diremit

front is apex2'

Claud. U Cons, Honor, 192

:

, . .
“ ventura potestas

elaruit Ascanio, subita cum luce comarum

innocuus flagrarct npex^ I’lirygioqne voliitua
^

verticc fatalis rcdimirct tempora candor.”

Sil. 16. 118:

‘‘ huic [Masinispac] fc.sso, quos dura fuga et nox' suascrat atra,

caiqienti sonmos subitus rutilante coruscum

v6rtice fulsit apex^ crispamquo involveit; visa cst

mitis flamma comam, atque hirta se spargere fronte.”

Also—an example of the application of the same term to the

pointed summit of a real Are—Silius, 10. 556

:

“ turn, face coniecta, populatur ferv'idus ignis

^ flagrantem molem, ct, rupta caliginc, in auras

actus apex claro perfundit liimine carnpos.”

The two substantives, apex and flamma
,
taken together

present the precise picture which is afforded by “ flammeus

apex,’^ Ovid, Fast, 6, 630^ quoted above, exactly as in verse 722,

“ veate super fulvique instemor leonis,”

\

the two substantives ‘‘ veste and ’’
present the precise

HEMIY, .iEXEIDEA, VOL. II. -U
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picture Avliicli had been alVordod by ve.siG p cilice a. Sec Ivcin,

on 721. The ^ame words arc united, with the same effect,

10. 270, where
“ .'irdot njnx eiiinti; rri^tjsqiic ri wriicQJlamma

i'mnlit ur
”

is exactly equivalent to “ llainnieus apex ardet capiti, eristisque

a vertice funditur."” See Eem. on 10. 270.

Tactuqitk iXNoxT A MOLLEs.

—

Tactu ixnoxia, “ unscluidlioh

beruhrend,” Voss. “ (luae tactu non nocct
;
nihil consumens,’’

Forbiger. “ Tac jtt innoxio,’’ Conington. I tliink rather,

hcmnicsfi to be touched ; that tvoukl not Itarm you if you meddled

iHth it; just as Geory. 31 If16^ ‘‘mala tactu vipera,” where “mala

tactu ’’ seems to bo the precise correlative of TAcrru innoxia.

If an active signirication had been intended it is more probable

the word employed would have been at tactu, as 7. 350. It is

at least remarkable that our author sj^eaking of the viper being

touched should use {Georg, 3, as here the simple, and

speaking of the viper touching should use (7. 350) the compound,

word. Compare the Creek ivat^ncy good to be touched, i. e.,

emooth, or aojt.

This interpretation being adopted, the reading of the next

word is determined to be not mojj/i, but, in conformity with

the w(*ight of MS. autliority, either moijas, as descriptive of

Fi.AnAiA, or MOLLEs, as descriptive of comas. But mollis is not

wanting for fi.amaia, that subject being already suflSciently

provided for in i acjtu ixnoxia
; and comas, otherwise without

an epithet, requires some description. We come thus to choose

AioLi.ES, and find our choice confirmed, first by the very similar

“ est molles flamma medullas” of the fourth book
; secondly, by

ihe proof left behind by Sidonius ApoUinaris that the reading

ill his time Avas molles {Carm, 2, lllf) :

“ !sic loquitur natum decs ; cimctantis luli

lambebunt teneros incendia blanda capilloa;'^^

and thirdly, by the consideration that mollis is (see Forbiger

ad hemn) a very usual epithet for the hair.*

^
' Among Or. llonrv'fi MSS, tho Following remark occur?*, dated March, 1861,
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08J)-G9I.

lUPlTEll OMNIPOTEXS PRECTHUSSI ELECTERIS ELMS
ASPICE XOS HOC TAXTUM ET SI PIETATE MKREMER

DA DEIXDE AUXILIUM PATER ATQUE IIAEOOMINA ITRMA

VAE, LECT.

ASPICE XOS hoc TAXTUM : I Vot.,* Meih{\i09,), Vcr. Ill 1>.

Heins.; Wagner (ed. Heyn., od. Lad.; Ifaupt; lliM).

[pmtcQ Asrici: xos
j

iioc taxtem : III Venice*, 1471; X. IleiuH. :

Philippe; irc
5^nc; Brunek

; Wakef.
; Pott.

l ljuuct.'] ASPICE xos : IIOC TAXiTM III Yen. 117o
; P. Manut.

0 Rom.f SL Gall.

VAll. LECT,

AuxiLiUK 1 Vat.^ Pal.j Vcr. Ill Cynth. Cenet.
;

lloni. 117.’};'

Jul. Scalig. Poet. o\ :^6 ; P. Mannt.
; La Cerda; 1). Heins.

;
X. Heins.

(1671) ; Philippe
;
Heyne ; Brunek ; Wakef. ;

Pott.
; Wagn. (ed. Heyn.,

Lect. Vir/j/.f cd. 1861) ; Coningt.

AUGUUiUM III Probus (ad -£V/ojr/. O.Ji); Pcerlk
;
Keil (2V<f7o/. Gotting.

vol. 2, p. 166) ; Lad,
; Haupt ; Bibb. ; Weidner.

0 Horn., St. Gall.

and as I am not certain that the view given in the text embodios Ids final opinion,

I here insert the other as a note.

—

Ed.] Molli, not molles—first, bocaiiso tho

harmlessness of the flame requires to bo expressed more fully than by the single

word iNNoxiA. Secondly, tactu inxoxia is a strange expression not at all analo-

gous as alleged to “mala tactu,” Georff. 3. where “ tactu ” is passive, whereas

TACTU in the construction tactu innoxia is active. Thirdly, because wo have tho

expression t actus mollis both in Ovid, ex Ponioy 2. 7. 13 :

" mcmbra.reformidant mollem quoque saucia tactuntP

and in Sil. 6. 91

:

. . . ‘^nunc purgat vulnera lympha,

nunc mulcct auccis ; ligat indc, ac vcllcra molli

circumdat laclu, ct torpentes mltigat artus.”

The reading, therefoit*, is molli, and the structure lambebe tactu molli.

* Bottari, therefore, is incorrect in placing n point after xos. There is no

appearance at all in the MS. of a point in that situation.

21
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Observe tbo words iupiter OMXiroTE^is (expressive of the power

to relieve, even in so desperate an extremity) joined to all the

verbs in the sentence ;
the word patkr (moving to exert that

power) joined only to tlie immediate prayer of the petition, da

DEINDK AUXlLItM, ATQUE HAEO OMINA FIRMA. See Rem. OU

verse 552.

Aspice nos
;
HOC i axtum.—Tliis punctiiatioii, which is that

f)f Nicholas Ileinsiiis, renders aspice xos, already emphatic by

its position at the beginning of the lino, still more emphatic by

the sudden pause wliich separates it from the subsequent words;

see Rem. on verse 246. Wagner removes the pause, and con-

]iects HOC TANTUM closely with aspice nos : which arrangement

—while it lias the effect, first, of diminishing the emphasis of

the emphatic words aspice nos
; and, secondly, of substituting

for a simple, pathetic, passionate exclamation, one bound up

with a cool, phlegmatic, lawyorlike condition or limitation—is

directly opposed to VirgiFs usual manner, which, as we have so

often soon, is first to present us fully and boldly with the main

thought, the grand conception, and then to modify, limit, soften

down, adapt, or explain, afterwards. And so, precisely, on the

present occasion, we have first the short, strong, emphatic aspk k

NOS, and then, after a pause, hoc tantum : do but so miic/i and 1

am sure of all the rest.

Aspice nos, look on us (i. e., In our trouble) ; see the trouble

we are in. Look on tiSy sec the trouble toe are in, and I ask no

more, Compai'e Aesch. iSup2)l. ^06 : Ztvg Se yivotfreop iSoi [^not

the vocative, nor addressed to God, but expressing a wish only

:

may God look on as fj, Eurip. llec, 808 (ed. Fix) (Hecuba speak-

ing) :

(Sou /(€ KavaBprjcrov oi* ex« Kana.

rrudent. Cathem, Hymn, 3, 6:

*
‘ line nitido, precor, iutuitu

flocte salutiferara facipm.”

Aspice.—The opinion was, that your cause was safe, your

wishes acceded to, your prayer granted, if the god or other per-

son to whom your prayer was addressed looked on you, espe-

cially if he looked on you Avith a mild and placid aspect. Compare
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Aescli. SujopL 210 (chorus of Danaides)

:

iSoiro [Zevs] vptvjJLCPOvs air* ofiinaTos.

Kfivov BfXovrot ew T€A6i;riy<rei raht,

Sil. 7. 239 :

“ magniim illud, solisque datum, quos mitis eiintes

lupiter aspexit^ magnum est, ox hoste reverti”

( with which contrast Aen. 10, 1^73

:

“ sic ait, atquc oculos Riituloriim rtdkit arvis”).

Also Hesiod, Theog. SI

:

ovriva rifX7j<rQv(ri Atos Kovpat ptyaXoiOy

yeivopcyop r ter ihuxri ^orpt^itap fiacrtXrfwp,

r<t} p€P (Wi yXcotrcrj yXuKtpTjp x^^ovorip etpfftjp.

Pind. Isthm. 2, 18 (ed. Dissen)

:

tp Kptffa S‘ tvpvcrOtPYis €tS* AvoWwp pip

irope T* ayXai'aP

Kat ro$i

(where Dissen :
“ Benevole aspexiP’).

In Italy at the present day every supplication for alms by

the commonest beggar is prefaced by the identical*^ prayer

“ guardi/’ so little have manners changed in two thousand years,

and so narrow tlie line of demarcation between worshipper and

beggar
;
so insensibly does prayer merge in beggary.

Hoc TANTUM.—Compare Claud. Bell, Gild, 31U •’

“ sed tantum pcrrailte cadat: nil posoimus ultra.*’

Epitom, Iliados^ 716 (of Dolon}

:

“ ille timore pavens, ‘vitam concedite,* dixit,

* hoc mum satis est.*
”

And—exactly parallel—Claud. JRapt, Pros, S, 298:

. . .
“ liceat cognoscere sortem.

hoc tantum. liceat certos habuisse dolores.”

Also Sil. 4. 407 :

“ post me state, viri, et pulsa fomiidine tantum

aspicite.”

And Sil, 2. 230 :
‘‘ spectacula tantum forte, viri.”
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PiETATE, not our piety
y
viz., towards heaven, but our tender*

imSy viz., towards each other. See Eem. on Aen, 1. There-

fore the expression, aspice; look on m, see what a picture of

family affection we present ; and so, precisely, Ovid, Trisf* 3. f 33

(addressing his friend, from exile)

:

“ qiiao i)ro te iit voveam miti ineiatc moreris,

liaosuraque luihi tempus in omne fide
”

[by your brotherly kindness and fidelity towards me ].

Augurium.—

N

otwithstanding the preponderance both of

manuscript and editorial authority in favour of auxii.tum, I am

inclined to think that at ra rium is the true reading: (1), on

account of the very parallel passage of Sil. 15. 143, where on

the occasion of a first prodigy’s being established by a second,

sent as in our text by Jupiter himself, the word augurium is

not only used but even repeated:

. . . ‘‘bk terqiic r.ornsciim

a(l<lidit mtfjurio fiilmen pater, et viiga late

per subitum raoto strepuere tonitrua luundo.

turn Ycro caperc arma iubent, genibusqiie salutant

summii^si augmium^ alque iret qua duccro divos

ptM ispicuum, et patrio iiionstraret nemita signo.”

.liid (i), because the identical expression, “da, pater, augu-

rium,’' is used by our author himself, 3. 89 :

da, pater, ((ugHruon atquc animiis illabere nostiis/’

Compare also 7. 259 :

• . • “ dii nostra incepta seeundent

,

augurimn(\\\(i .simm

and Iscan. 2. 131 :

. . . “ da, maxime, felix

awsplciinnj bietum tiibiias nubentibus omen.”
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ET DE CARLO LAI’SA PER UMBRAS

STELLA FACEM DUCENS MULTA CUM LUCj: CUCUKRIT

ILLAM SUMMA SUPER LABENTE^f CULMINA TECTl

CERNIMUS IDAEA CLARAM SE CONDEKE SILVA

SIGMANTEMQUE VIAS TUM LONGO LIMITR SULCUS

DAT LUCKM ET LATE ClRCUAl f.OCA SULFURE FUMANT

Et DE, &c., . . . cucuRRiT.—Compare S. Mattli. Ecang, 2. 9 :

Kat idoVy o acTTtjpy ov eiSov iv tt) avaroXti, Trpot}yev aurouC) ewe*

kXOiov i(TTii tiravtjj ov ri/ to iratStov^ 111 ‘‘ Sauiitlers’s News-

Letter,’’ of July 25, 1844, there is, in an extract from a letter,

the following account of a meteor, seen almost on the same

spot, and presenting precisely the same appearances as that seen

by Aeneas :
—‘‘ Constantinople, July 3.—On Sunday last, five

minutes before sunset, we had a splendid sight hore.^ The

atmosphere was hazy, but without cloud. Thermometer about

90°. An immense meteor, like a gigantic Congreve rocket,

darted, with a rushing noise, from east to w(\st. Jts lightning

course was marked by a streak of fire, and, after a passage of

some forty or fifty degrees, it burst like a bombshell, but with-

out detonation, lighting up the hemisjihere with the brilliancy

of the noon-day sun. On its disappearance, a white vapoiu* re-

mained in its track, and was visible for nearly half an hour.

Everybody thought it was just before his eyes, but it was seen

by persons twelve and fifteen miles to the northward, in the

same apparent position, and positively the self-same phenome-

non. Many of the vulgar look upon it as a very bad omen,

whilst others attribute it to the warm weather, which continues.

The thermometer stands, at this moment, at OF in the shade,

and in the coolest spot could be selected.”

SuMMA SUPER LABENTKM CULMINA TECTl.—Compare Apollon.

Rhod. 1. 774 (ed. Beck), of Jason:
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J3rj 8’ ifievai irpori acrrVf ipanvca affrtpt i(rofy

ov pa T€ yrjyaT€7j<rtv €€pyo/i€yai Ka\vfirj(ri

yvjjL^ai drirja’ayro Bofxci>y wepayrfWoyray
Kai <r<pi<ri Kvayeoto Si* ijepos ofifxara BeKyei

KaXoy epevdofievos, yavxnai Be re rjiBeoio

rrapBeyos ijuLeipouffa jier^ a\\oSa7roi<riy eoyros

ayBpaffiy, u Key pay pyi\<Tri\v Kopeatri roKries.

Tw tKe\os rrpo froXrjOS ava ffri^oy jjiey rjpofs.

Cernimus, &c.—Wagner (Pjvirsf.) andForbiger, understand-

ing the structure to be cr.A RAM signaxtemque vias se condere,

have removed the pause placed by the two Stephenses, the two

Ileinsii, and Heyne, after silva. The pause should undoubt-

edly be replaced, signantem being connected by que, not with

its unlike claram, but with its like labentem, and it being

Virgil’s usual method thus to connect a concluding or winding

up clause, not with the immediately preceding clause, but with

one more remote. See Ttemm. on 2. 148; 3. 571; 4. 483; 5.

522.

SiGNANTEMQUE VIAS, ?.c., marking the way; which way,

being towards Ida, signified to Aeneas that he was to take

refuge in Ida. Compare («) the way to the newly born Christ

pointed out to the Magi by the star. Prudent. Cafhem, IS, 5S

:

‘
‘ oxin seqnuntur, pcrciti

fixis in altum ^niltibus,

qua Stella sulcum traxerat

claramqiie ngnahat viamJ*^

(b), the pigeons pointing out to Aeneas his way to the golden

bough, 6. 198

:

“ obscrvana, qnao s’lgna fvranty quo tendcro pergant.”

(e), the way marked for Aoestes to heaven by the flaming

arrow, 5. 525 :

•

“ namquo volans liquidis in nubibus arsit arundo,

iignavitqm viam flammis.”

(if), the way towards Africa pointed out to Soipio by the fiery

snake in the sky, Sil. 15. 139

:
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“ ccce, per obliquum caoli sqiialentibus auro

(jfFulgens maculis, ferii inter nubila visus

anguis, et ardenti radmre per aera sulco,

quaque ad cneliferi tendit plaga littus Atlantis,

perlabi resonant® polo

turn vero capere anna iubent, genibusque.salutant

summissi augurium, atqiie iret, qua diicere divos

perspicuum, ct patrio monstraret seinita signoj*^

(e), the way marked by the admiraUs ship for the rest of the

fleet to follow, Senec. Agam, 1^27 :

“ signum recursus regia ut fulsit rate, »

et clara lentum remigem monuit tuba,

aurata piimas prora designat vias^

apeiitquo cursus, mille quos puppes secent.**

{J^)i the light placed on the turret by Hero to be ‘‘ signa viae”

to Leander crossing the Hellespont, Ovid, HeroicL 10, 35 :

“ protinus in summa vigilantia lumina turre

ponimus, assuetac dgna notamque vine.**

{g)j the way from this same Ida to the Grecian oncatApment

pointed out to Hector and the Trojan army by a miraculous

cloud of dust, Horn. II, 12, 252 :

• . . (iri Se Zevs r€piriK€pavifos

wpiTfV air* I9awv opaav avffioio OutWau,

ri p* tOvt PTiwy KoyiJiv ^tp^y' avrap hxp-iwv

$€\y€ yooy, Tpwffiv St Kai ExTopi kuSos oira^ey.

Tov ntp Srj r€pat(r(n vtiroiBortSy riSt fiiri<piy

priyyv(r$ai fitya rtix<^5 Axatwv frtiptjri(ov

(and so the Schol. of the Veronese Palimpsest (Keil’s ed., p. 90,

h 21); ‘‘ Ait Troianos stellam ducem discessionis habuisse’^).

And, (ft), Pint, in Caesar. : Ti} Sc npo tijc Max»ic [of Pharsalia]

vvKri rag (jivXaKag etpoSivovrog avrou, irtpi to jlugovvktiov uxjiOri

Xa/uLwag ovpaviov nvpog, rfv vTTtpcvcxOcKrai; to Kaiaapog arparo-

veSop, Xapirpav Kai ^AoywSrj yevopaptip, eSo^ev atg to flo^iTrijitou

KaTairaaaiv (thus indicating to him that he was to go towards

Pompey, that he was to persist in his intention of fighting

Pompey).
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81GNANTEM viAS, not drmving or marking a path or line in the

aky^ but marking, or signifying, or pointing out the route, viz., for

Aeneas, the method by which this is eifected being explained in

the immediately following words to be by drawing a long lumi-

nous furrow in the sky : tum longo limits sulcus dat lucem.

Limite, track hrpath. Contiguous properties being anciently,

as still very generally on tlie continent of Europe, separated from

each otlier, not by a fence, but merely by a narrow intermediate

space, along which (in order not to trespass on the ground on

either side) it was usual for those who had business in the neigh-

bourhooii to walk, the term limes, primarily signifying a boun-

dary or limit, came by a natural and unavoidable transition to

signify a path, way, or track. Compare Stat. Theh. 12, 21^0

:

“ quoties amissus eunti limes?’’ \Jioiv often the way ov p)aih lost?]

702-714,

Dl—CEREHIS

Di patrii.—Commentators being generally silent with respect to

these words, the Virgilian student is left to himself to find out

their meaning the best way he can. It occurs to him that it

may be either gods of my country, or gods of my fathers. The

difference, perhaps, is not great, but still he is curious to know

wliioh precisely was in Virgil’s mind. If he has recourse to the

translators ho finds they are pretty well agreed that Virgil

meant gods of my country—Surrey translating

:

0 native gods
!
your family defend

Phaer

:

“ 0 eontrey gods ! our house behold , . .

. . . “odelapatria

eaori numi Penati, a voi mi rendo

Caro

:
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Dryden

:

“ keep, 0 my country gods ! our dwelling place
;

and J. II. Voss, alone of translators of repute, rendering

:

. . .
“ icli folg* cuch, giitter der. viUer,

wo ihr aucli fuhrt; erlialtct das haiis.’’
*

Turning to Glesner’s excellent lexicon he finds two separate and

distinct adjectives patrius, one placed under the head pater

and the other under the head patria, and our text cited as an

example of the latter. Ho is quite persuaded, and for him it is

to his country\s gods Anchises commends his house and grand-

son. But let him beware. The minority or weaker side is

shown by all experience to be oftener in the right than the

majority or stronger side, and the present case constitutes no

exception to the general rule. The i)i vatku of our text are

the identical Trarpojoi Otoi which Aeneas carries out of Troy on

his shoulders along with his fiii)Tpwoi Otot, or gods of his mothers,

and therefore are and can only be gods of his fathers. Compare

Xenoph. de Venat. i, Aivuag Se crajaag pev Tovg Tr^irpai-

ovg KOI jurjrpwovg Osovg, aioaag Se kql ovtov tov Trarepa,

So^av evaejSeiag c^rii^cyicaro, oicrrc kqi oi woXepioi povu) 6KBivu)y U)if

eKpartjaav tv Tpoca, tSoaav /ut| (JuX7i0if]vai.

But the student has not been left equally free with respect

to the relation these words bear to the context. A period at

ADSUM in the editions shuts off di patrii from nuems, and

throws those words wholly to servatk. In vain the bewildered

student asks himself: Is not the ducitis no less than the ser-

VATE addressed to the ni patrii P Is it not the di patrii who

have just sent the guiding leading star, signantem vias? Is it

possible that ducitis can be addressed to Aeneas, Crousa, and

Asoanius, and only servate to the di patrii ? that Anchises

addresses in the first place his friends, and only in the second

place his gods
;
begins with his friends and ends with his friends,

and bundles his gods into a parenthesis in the middle ? Again

the commentators are silent, and of five translators three follow

the editors, Surrey translating :
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“
‘ now, now,’ quod he, ‘ no longer I abide

:

follow I shall where ye me guide at hand,

o native gods ! your family defend ;

’ ”

Phaer:

“ now, now, no more I let, lead where ye list, I will not swarve.

0 contrey gods, our house behold, my nevew safe preserve;
”

Dryden

:

Caro:

“ ‘ now, now,’ said he, * my son, no more delay ;

I yield, I follow, where heaven shows the way

;

keep (o my country gods
!)

our dwelling place
”

. . . “ o de la patria

sacri numi Penati, a voi mi rendo.

voi quosta casa, voi questo nipote

mi conservate ;**

and J. H. Voss :

. . .
“ ich folg* cuch, gbtter der viiter,

wo ihr auch fiihi-t. crbaltet das haus, crhaltet den enkel.*’

Yes
;

it is not only possible but certain, concludes the student,

surrendering his common sense to the weight of authority, and

continuing to do so until such time as editors shall perceive that

there is no reason wliy the very first words Anchises utters after

he has seen the guiding star should be cut off from the “ affari

deos” which the sight of that star prompted—that the structure

is not : iam iam nulla mora est
;
sequor et qua ducitis

ADSUM. 1)1 PATRII, SERVATE DOMUM, SERVATE NEPOTEM, but DI

PATRII, IAM IAM NULLA MORA EST
;
SEQUOR ET QUA DUCITIS

ADSUM. SERVATE DOMUM, SERVATE NEPOTEM—and shall Substi-

tute a comma for the period they have placed at adsum.

Vestroque in numine troia est.—“ ‘In tua,’ inquit, ‘ pater

carissime, in tua sumus custodia,’^’ Petron,, p. 354 (ed. Hadr.,

Amst, 1669).

Longe servet vestigia coniux (vs. 711).—There seems to

be no ground whatever for the charge which has so frequently

been brought against Aeneas, that he deserted, or at least

neglected, his wife. Comp. Ovid, Heroid. 7. SJ :

“ si quaovas, ubi sit formosi mater luli

:

occidit, a duro sol?i reiicta
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It was necessary to divide the party, in order the Letter to escape

observation by the Greeks
;
and not only the greater imbecility

of, but stronger natural tie to, the father and the child, rendered

it imperative to bestow the tirst and chief care on them. If

Aeneas’s direction that Creusa should keep, not merely beliind,

but far behind (longe seuvet vestigia comiux), excite ani-

madversion, I beg to suggest that it was indispensable that

the separation should be to some considerable distance, not

merely in order to ensure its being effectual for the piirposf>

above mentioned, but in order to afford Creusa herself the

chance of escape, in case of the miscarriage of those who led the

way. With this account of Aeneas’s loss of Creusa compare

Gothe’s not less charming description of Epimethous’s loss of

Pandora, in his unfinished dramatic piece entitled Pandora,

Templu.m vetustum dksertae cERKRis.—“ Cuius templum

erat desertum vetustate vel belli decennalis tempore,” Heyne.

No
;
Wagner’s explanation is the correct one : deseri’ae, quod

templum habuit in loco infrequent!.” The truth of this inter-

pretation (rested by Wagner solely on the context, and the

similar use made of the term desertus by other authors) seems

to be established by the testimony of Vitruvius, that religion

required tliat the temples of Ceres should be built outside the

walls and in lonely situations Item Cereri, extra urbem loco,

quo non semper homines, nisi per sacrificium, necesse habeant

adire”); in order, no doubt (see the Emperor Julian’s Letter to

Libanius, Epid. Mat. Graecan, p. 148), to pay Ceres the espe-

cial compliment, that her worship should be apart from all

secular concerns, not performed en pasmnt.

The temple of Ceres outside Troy was therefore a fit place

for the unobserved rendezvous of Aeneas and his party
;
as in

real history the temple of Ceres outside Romo was a fit place

for Piso (the intended successor to the empire) to wait unob-

served until the conspirators should have despatched Nero : ^‘In-

terim Piso apud aedem Cereris opperiretur, unde eum praefectus

Fenius et ceteri accitum ferrent in castra,” Tacit. AnnaL To, 53.
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HAEC FAXrS LATOS IIUMEROS SUBIECTAQTJE COLLA

VESTE SUPER FULVIQITE INSTERNOR PELLE LEONIS

SUCCEDOQUE T)NEKT DEXTRAE SE PARVUS lUEUS

IMPLICTJIT SEQUITURQUE PATREM NON PASSIBUS AEQUIS

PONE STIBIT (X)NII X FERIMUU PER OPACA T.OCORUM

Latos mumeros, &c LEONis.— ‘‘ Instravit Aeneas liiimGris

vestein, vestiqiie pellein,” Heyne.

“ Ihoit’ it'll tiaraIlf eiii gewand und dio liaut dos gelblitdieii Idwni.’’

Certainly, and for many reasons, not tlie meaning : (
1 ), because

Aeneas, about to undertake a perilous flight with his father and

SACRA on his shoulders, should not load himself with two outside

coverings when one was sufficient. (®), because Agamemnon,

issuing out at night, puts on over his tunic only the lion’s skin,

Horn. IL 10.

afi<pt 8’ €ir€iTa Sa<f>oiyov €f<r<raTo dfp/na \€ oi/tos
,

and Doloii (I/. 10, 33If) only the wolf’s skin :

tffaaTo 8 ’ fKTocrdfv pivov Tto\ioio \vkoio.

(3), because the lion’s skin was the solo (outside) covering of

Hercules, the rough block out of which courtly Aeneas is hewn.

And, (4), because the construction by hendiadys, so usual

with our author elsewhere [compare 9. 306 :

“ dat Niao Mnestlieiis pdlem lioiTentesque leonis

exuvias^"*

not two objects, viz., a skin and a lion’s spoils, but the single

object, a lion’s skin, twice described] affords the unexception-

able meaning : rug, or cover of lion’s skin.

Veste fulvique PELLE LEONIS, a pug of Hon’s skin. I say

inig, not garment, because Aeneas represents himself as “ super-

instratus ” with it, and superinsternor points directly to a rug
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tiucli as is laid or spread upon a bed, or lloor, or hearth, or table,

or horse, not to a garment for the person. Compare Sil. 7 (p.

105) of Hannibal :

. . .
“ iani membra ciibili

origit, et cireumdat pclle leonts,

qua super instmtos proioctiis gramino campi

presserat ante toros^'*
*

where we have not only the precise fulvi pelle leonis and
‘‘ superinsternor ’’ of our text, but the double use of the vest is,

first as a rug to lie on, and then as a wrapper. See Rem. on

2. 682.

Vestis, generally, is any outaulc cover, whether of bed,

table, or person. Sec Lucret. 2, 34 ;

‘
• nec calidac citius deccdiiiit corpore febres,

textilibus si in pictiiris ostroque rubonti

iacteris, quam si plebcia in veste ciibandum est.”

Aen. 1. 6!t3

:

‘‘ arto laboratao vestes ostroque superbo.”

(yelsus, de Medicina^ i. d

:

per autumnum voro, propter caoli

varietatem, periculum maximum est. Itaqiie neque sii»e voite

neque sine calceamentis prodiro oportet.’’ The corresponding

Greek term ajuu is also applied to the coverings of the floor or

ground, carpets, as Aesch. Again, 921

:

P'qS‘ €ipa(rt (rrp<o<raff tnupdovou nopor

riBii.

Insterxor.—

T

his word, properly applied to the e^irrirta or

covering of the horse (the modern saddle-cloth and ancient

saddle
; compare 7. 277 :

“ instrafos ostro alipcdcs pictisque tapetis ’*)

shows unmistakeably Aeneas’s tacit comparison of himself with

a horse equipped for and receiving his rider on his back. The

allusion is continued in succedo oneri, the term succedore

being commonly applied to horses or other animals yok^ or

put to a carriage or other burthen, as 3. 541

:

sed tamon idem oHm citrm succederc sueti

quadrupedes, et frena iugo conrordia feno/'
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Skquiturque patrkm non PAssiBUs AEQUis.—The picture

presented is that of the child in his father’s hand, and striving

to keep up with him ; hut, having shorter legs and taking shorter

steps, not qiiite ahreast with him, and trotting while the father

walks. A similar picture, except that both parties are running,

is presented by j:he words, “manu parvum nepotem trahit,”

2. 320. Compare also Stat. Theh. J. UUl

:

“ aiulet iter magnique scqueiiii vestigia miitat

Ilcrculis, ct tarda qviamvis sc mole fcrcnteni

(HX curaii tenor aiqnat Ilylas.’*

Horn. Od. 15. i50

:

iraiSa yap avZpos ttfos €vt payapois ariToWec^

KepSaXeov Zri rotop, afia t poxot^^vr a 6vpa(6'

TOP K€P ayotfi fvi prjos' o 5 ‘ vfiip fivpiop u>pop

a\<f>otf otrrj Trepacrrjre Kar^ aWoBpoovs apBpwirovs.

Sil. 4. 30

:

. . . “ dextra laevaquo trahuntur

paiTi, non aequo comitantes ordinCy nati/*

Val. Flacc. 1. 704 :

. . .
“ aerisona volnccr cum Daedalus ora

prosiluit, iuxtaque comes hreviorihus alis.'"

Senec. ad Marciamy 11 : “ Hue [ad mortem] omnis ista quae in

foro litigat, in theatris desidet, in temidis precatur turba, dispari

(jradii vadit ” [L <?., some quicker, some slower, some walking,

some running].

Sequitur patrem [lulus] ; pone subit coniux.—lulus has

his hand in Aeneas’s, and sequitur haud passibus aequis, goes

along with Aeneas, keeps company with Aeneas : Creusa alone

follows behind both. This meaning, viz., to go along with, to

accompany as an inferior, to follow the lead of, without, how-

ever, being actually behind, is a very common one of sequi.

See Senec. HippoL 8kk (Theseus speaking)

:

. . . “ heu, labor quantus fuit

Phlegethonte ab imo petere longinquum aethera,

pariterque mortem fiigcrc, et Alcidem sequi /”
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Ovid, Aiuov, lU- 1

‘
‘ quid iuvat immimcs belli ccssarc puellaa

nec fcra peltatas agmina vello seqtd*'

\not follow Behind, hut go along with as inferior], IhicL J. S. :2o

:

“ discitc, qvii sapitis, nou qiiac nos seimus iucitos,

sed Irepidas acics ct fera castra scqni."

Ovid, Fast, 1, :

“ i'astus hiest pulchris, mqxdim'i.\yvQ, siipcrbia forniani.”

And our author himself, Aen, 381^: soquav atris ignlhus

ahsens,” where sec liem. The Greeks made a precisely similar

use of cTTscrOai, as Horn. I/, 16. 13/^ (of Achilles’ liorse Pedasus) :

os KaL duTjros €wi/, €77 6^’ inirois adavaroKTi.

Non I'A.ssiHus aeqtjis, not helping pace wUh him. Comjiaro

Val. Fkcc. 3 . 485 :

. . . “ i)elit excflsas Tiryntliius onios ;

haevet Ilyliis latcii, />«,v,s«squ« moraluv uxlqxm.'*

Stat. Thah, 11, 321 (of Jocasta): x

“ non comitca, non ferre ipsae vest iffkc uatac

ffequa valent, tantiim miserae dolor ultimiis addit

robur, et exsangues cnidesount luctibiis anni.”

Perimur per opaca locorum.—Opaca, not darh, but only

s/iadt/

;

not so dark but that one could see the way. Compare

Plin. Eplst, 7 , 21 : Cubicula obductis velis opaca

^

nec tamen

obseura, faeio.” Also Plin. Episf, 8. 8

:

“Modicus collis assur-

git, antiqua cupressu nemorosus et opaous:^

HKMII, AENEIDEA, VOL. 11. 22
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SusPEN S I M—A I KAS

VAIi. LECT, (vs.^.SS).

EATO ne: I Pry/. II ll. III Vcn., MTl unci 1175; Mod.; 11. Stcph.

;

r. Maiiut.

EATONE II i.
v. Ill 1>. Heins.

;
N. Heins.

;
Philippe

;
Ilcyue

;
Pott.

;
Haupt

;

AVagn. {Lerf., ^5y/. and Pracst).

EATO e:st hi Peerlk.
;
Dietsoh ;

Lad.

EATO ni III Pibbccrk.

KJli. LECT. (vs. 7or>).

AXfMO SIMITL I 3E (f.

AxiMOS, sniEL HI P. Mamit. ; La Cerda; I). Heins.; N. Heins. (1670);

Phil.
;
llcyn.

;
Ih iinck

;
AVakof. ; AA^agn. (od. Hoyn.)

AXiMo, sniEL I P<fL (animo* • simul). Ill AVss; Lad. : Haupt
;
Wagii.

{Lect, Vir<j . and ed. 1861) ; llibb.

SusPEXsuM, “ sollicitiim,” Servius, lleyne. No; suspexsum is

not “ sollioitiini,” equivalent to atmomy uncdvj ; \)\\i mtsijended^

htuifj between hope andfenr^ and so in'emtatc^ undecided^ not know-

iny whether to go on or atop. See Eemm. on 2. 114, and 3. 372.

Heu! iviisERo, &o., . . . ixcERTUM (vss. 738-740).—“ Ex-

cusationes istae ad triplex cjiput reducuntur
;
aut ad deos et

fata, quae eripuerunt ; aut ad Aeneam, qui non potuit ani-

inadvertere ; aut ad Creusam, quae disparuit subsistens, errans,

sedens prae lassitudine,^' La Cerda. “ Coxiux [mihi] misero

kre:pta crf.usa eatoxe surstitit, an erravtt de a’ia, m
LASSA resej)1t,” Ilcyne

; approved of both by Wuudcrlicli

and Eorbiger. ‘‘ Musste sie naeli dem willen des scliicksals

stehen bleiben, um von den feinden getddtet zu werden,” Lade-

wig. I agree, however, entirely with Servius : fato erepta

( UKUSA, suRSTiTiTXE ERRAViTXE VIA.’* Aeiioas is certain of

* llibbec'k lias uuiiltcd the puiiil.
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one thing and of ono thing only, viz., that Creusa was mtskuo

TATO EREP'i'A. How it happened tliat she Avas Arisi^uo iwro

icKEVTA was entirely unknoAvn to him—remained AM*a])t in

obscurity ;
it might liave been that she had stopped short, being

afraid to go on, or that she had missed her way, or that she liad

grown Aveary, and sat down to rest. He could not toll in Avliioh

of these three possible ways it had haiApened ; but certain it Avas

that she had been misero i'ato euepta.

Fatone erepta creusa sunsTiTir suBSTrnTXE creusa

EREPTA 1 A ro, exactly as 10. 608 : tantoii’ me crimine dignum

diixisti^’ duxistino me dignum tanto crimine,'’ not only

EATON i: and “tanton’,’' but sunsTri ur and duxisti’’ oecaipying

the same positions both in their respectiA^o verses and respective

sentences. »See Eom. on ‘VPyrrhin’ connubia seiwas?” 6. 319.

Misero eato erecta.—“JI/)7//mtsero ekepta FA'ro,”IIeyne,

AV'underlich, Do llulgaris, Wagner, Foi‘biger, and Oonington. T

liave two reasons, however, for thinking that misero certainly

belongs to eato, and not to mihi” understood : FlrM:, the

])ersonal pronoun is usually expressed Avheu miser is applied

to the speaker in the third case, as EeJ, oS : “hen! lieu!

quid volui ntlaero mihl V'* Am. 2. 70 : “ aut quid iam mim'o

nnhl donique restat Aon, 10, Syo : heu ! nunc misero ndhi

demum exitium infelix.’’ Seeing that our author has thought

it necessary to supply the personal pronoun to “misero ’’ in these

instances, in w^hieh there was no ambiguity to bo apprehended

from its omission, and yet has not supplied it in our text Avhere

there aa^rs the ambiguity arising from the near vicinity of EA'ro,

I conclude that there is no pronoun at all to be supplied, and

that the adjective really belongs (as at first sight it appears to

do) to the substantive expressed ;
compare, only three lines pre-

ceding,
JIIC Ml Ml NEsriO Cir<)l> TREPIDO male NVMKX AMIcrM

COXrUSAM Eluri IT MENTEM.

And secondly, fato erepta, without the addition of misero,

means died a natural death (see Livy, 3. 50 : “quod ad se atti-

neat, nxorera sibi fato ereptam also Acn, k, 690 and liem.)
;

with the addition of imisero, fato EREPrA means died a violout
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(leathy the only kind of death which can be meant by Aeneas.

(Compare Aon, yj. 20

:

“ miseri post fata Sychaei.” Aen, 1. 2:25

:

“ crudeUa secum fata Lyci.” Aen, k, 005 :

. . . “ peribat

sod misern ante diem subitoqne aecethsa furore.”

Defuit (vs. 744), well opposed to vknimus
;
the two words

of so opposite significations corresponding exactly to each other,

not merely prosodiacally, but in emphasis arising from position,

each being last word of its own clause, first word of its own

verse, and separated by a pause from the sequel. See Rem. on

“ ora,"' 2. 247, and compare “ substitit,” 2. 243.

Et rursus caput oniECTARK PERicLTs.

—

Compare Bihl.

Baer, [Vulg.] EecfiDny 25, 27 : Suhlevavit Evilmerodach rex

Babylonis, anno quo regnare coeperat, cajmt loachin regie luda

de carccre.”

SiMUL IPSA SICEXTIA TIUIRENT.

—

So TacituS {llisf, 3. 8//)y

not less finely of Vitelliiis ; In palatiuni regreditur, vastum

desortumque . . . ferret soUiudo et tacentofi loci
3^ Compare also

Schiller, Braut ron Stessina :

“ 0^ schreel't micli solb.st das wesenlose se^turir/eny

8i FORTE I’EDKM, SI FORTE TOEissET.—Compare Ovid, Ilerokl.

l.J. l(l!t

:

“ .v/'iv, quod hen timool nive superstos eris.”

ExSU3’ERANT FLAMMAE, FURIT AESTUS AD AITRAS.—ScO

Scliiller, Wilhelm Tell, act 5, sc. 1

:

“ die flamiiu.* prasj^elnd .schoii zum bimincl schlug.”

Auras, the sky ; exactly as Eel, 1, 51

:

“ bine alta sub nipe canet frondator ad auras

and Claud. Bapt, Bros, p. 199 : quid incestis aperis Titanibus

auras in both which passages “auras’’ is the sky; in the

former, as in our text, literally and simply the sky, in the latter

the sky figuratively, i, e,, the upper world, on which the sky

looks down and shines, as contrasted with the lower world to
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which the Titans are condemned and on whi(.‘li tlie sky n(‘Vor

looks down or shines. Compare also Ovid, 10. 178 :

“ quoin prills aerias libratum Phoobus in auran

niisit, et oppositas disiocit pondoro uubi>s

and Val. Flacc. 6. /jO :

. . .
“ tandem dnlces iam cassns in auras

respioit, no nulla caelum rcparaliile gaza,”

in the former of which passages ‘‘ auras,’’ simply and literally

the sky, is repeated with a slight variation in “ nubes,” and in

the latter of which passages “ auras,” simply and literally the

sky, is repeated with a similar slight variation in “ caelum.”

769-779.

IMPI.KVl—OI.YMPI

Tmpi^evi . . . vocAVT.—Compare Orpheus calling on Eury-

dice in the fourth Georgic, and Pope’s fine imitation {Ode on SL
Ceciikdfi Day) :

“ Eurydioe tbo M'^oods,

Eurydice the floods,

Eurydice the rocks and hollow mountains rung.’’

Infelix simulacrum (ipsius creusae) theme; ipsius umbra

CREUSAE, first variation; nota maiok imago, second variation.

Simulacrum, likeneHs, images fac-mnik^ nothing more. Com-

pare Cicero, de Invent, llhet, 2. 1 (of Zeuxis) :
“ llelenae se

pingere mmilacrwn velle dixit.”

Et nota maior imago.—It is the beholder’s fear makes the

ghost appear larger than life. The real living Esmeralda, taken

for her own ghost by Claude Frollo, appeared to be above her

usual size, Victor Hugo, Not. Dame^ 0. 1

:

Elle lui parut plus

grande quo lorsqu’ elle vivait.” To a not very dissimilar fear
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is, no doubt, to be traced the notion of the superior size of the

gods, if not, with Lucretius, the very notion of gods.

Sic AFFARi, theme ;
curas his demere dictis, variation.

“ Fas, fatiim

;

‘ non fatmn, nee interpros fati, lupitor,’

Wagner {Praest,)^ following Heinsius. And so Forbiger, who

adds :
“ Ceterum ad fas non supplendum verbum est, sed iungeii-

dum fas sin it.” So also Voss, Thiel, and Conington. Neither

the meaning of fas, nor the structure. (1), not the meaning

of fas, for how would that meaning answer for Sinon, where he

says, verse 157

:

fits mihi Graionim sacrata resolvere iura,

fas odisse viros, atque omnia ferre sub auras,

si qua toguiit ” ?

How would it answer for Aeolus where he says to Juno, 1. 81:

‘‘mihi iussa eapessere fas est ?” How would it answer, verso

402, for “heu nihil invitis fati quenquam fidere divis?” or for

3. 55, where Polymnestor

^\f(tH oinuo nbrumpit, Polydomm obtvnu(*at,

or how would it answer in any one ol the numerous places in

which our author has used the word ? No, no ;
fas is hero as

everywhere divine sanction, pcrmmion, license, and differs from

licet only in being more solemn and referring always to the

permission granted by laws above human. While faturn is

positive and obligatory, fas is permissive and optional; while

fatum is what must happen, fas is what may. So fai*, there-

fore, from fas being equivalent to fatum, it is as directly

opposed to it as permission is to obligation, as may to must. To

do anything except according to fas involved responsibility

and punishment, to do anything except according to fate was

impossible. The relation of fas was to the innocence or guilt

of the act in the eye of heaven, the relation of fatum was to

the physical occurrence. The same act could therefore be, and

in the case of every great crime actually was, at one and the

same time contrary to fas and according to fatum; ex, gr.y

Polymnestor murdering Polydorus “ abrunipit omne fas,” while

he is all the time only fulfilling fatum. [%), nor is the striic-
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turc FAS sixiT, because the sin it, the pennission, the lawMuess,

is contained in the very notion fas. In other words, it is im-

possible for FAS to ]>eimit, fas itself being permission. The

structure is fas exactly as the structure is ‘‘ fas osf botli

at verso 157 and^'erse 158, quoted above
;
as it is ‘‘fas est,’’

(jieorf/, i, o5S

:

“
‘,/Sj.s illi liniina divuin tangere,’ ait';’’ and as

it is ‘‘ fas est,” 4. 350: “et nos/^/s extern quaerere regna.’’ Nor

is FAS est only the true structure, it is also the most emphatic

;

'""ilio pause after fas throwing a very strong emphasis on that

word (see llem. on 2. 247), while, on the contrary, the struc-

lui'e fas siNi r furnishes us with a sing-song line in which there

is no prominent or emphatic word. Nor is the structure only

ilie most emphatic
;

it affords also the most elegant line and

most according to our author’s usual manner (see Item, on 3. 2)

;

FAS and AUT illk simt suferi rkgxator olymfi not being

two permissive authorities, fate and fate’s interpreter, Jupiter,

but one permissive authority only, viz., Jupiter, the permission

being expressed in fas, and more fully explained and sd out in

ILLE SIXIT SUTERI RF.GXATOR OLYMPl : ill otlier WOrds, FAS being

the theme, of which ille sixit suferi regxator oiAMcuis the

variation. (See Item, on 1. 550). If I may use a very fami-

liar illustration, Creusa says to Aeneas, “ you are not allowed,

Jupiter will not permit it,” as a little sister says to her little

brother, or a little schoolgirl to a little schoolboy, “ you arc not

allowed to do that
;
papa (or the master) will be angry at you.”

See Rem. on “fata obstant,'’ 6. 438, and on “immortalc fas,”

9. 95.
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KT TKRRAM HRSJMUUAM VRNIRS UiU LYDIUS ARVA

INTER ORIMA VIKTM EKM EI.UIT AGMINK TYliRlS

ILJ.K^ RES LAETAE REGNUAIQUE ET REGIA CONIUX

PAR'i’A TIHI EACRYMAS IIIEECTAE PELLE C’REUSAE

TJrt LYiHUs, &c.—(Jump. Schiller, Wilhelm Tell^ act 2, sc. 2 :

“ wo jetztdie Muotta zwisclicii wiesen rinnt.”

Akva oPiMA.

—

“ Terra fertilis,” Donatiis. Fruitful fields,'

’

Surrey. No; opiiiius is not fniilful^ hut i)rime eondUimi :

in that condition, sciz., of which fruitfulness is the consequence.

Land is op ini a {iti prime condition^ or of the best (piality) before

it hears, and even before the seed is put into it; it is not JYuitfal

until it bears. Accordingly, both adjectives are applied by Cicero

{de imp, romp, 6) to one and the same land : regio opima et

” and the opima arva of Virgil are exactly the iriuga

apovpa of Horner, 11. 18. J./! ; Od. 1. iJlSy and the irmpa of

Find. Nem. 1, 1/^ :

apicrrevoiffap cvKapirov

'2,iK€\iap 7ri€ipay,

Opiinus has precisely the same meaning when applied to ani-

mals : viz., in prime eondifion : not, as incorrectly stated by

Gesner, and even by Forcellini, fat (pinguis); fatness being

only one of the qualities necessary to entitle an animal to be

styled oiiimus. This primitive sense of opimus (to which its

meanings in the expressions spolia opima, opima facun-

dia, &c., are but secondary), is expressed in French by the

phrase ‘‘ en bon point.''

Dryden has had his rewax’d with the Fnglish reader for

giving himself no trouble about such niceties, but substituting

at. once, for the Virgilian thought, whatever idea, suited nd

captiim vulyiy came first into his mind :
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“ where gentle Tiber from his bed beholds

the flowery meadows and the feeding folds.”

Virgil is innocent of all but the three words.

Arva inter oriMA VTRUM.—With Ileyne I refer virum to

vuvA, and not with Burmann and ForcelHni to opima
: (

1 ),

because Virgil, on the other occasions on which he has used the

word opinius, has used it absolutely. (^®), because opimus
in the forty examples of its use quoted by tlie industry of

Forcellini stands absolute in thirty-eight, and only in two is

connected witli a case, which case is not the genitive, but tlio

ablative. (3), because, even though it had been the practice of

Virgil, or of other good authors, to join opimus to the geni-

tive, the phrase opima virum were neither elegant nor poetic,

and had besides not failed to recal to a Roman reader or hearer

the “ segetes virorum” of Cadmus, than which no allusion could

have been more mal-a-propos—Manil. 3. 8 :

“ Colchida ncc roferam veudentem regna parentiis,

ot laccrum fratvem stupro, virorumy

taurorumquo truces flammas, vigilemqiic draconcm.”

(4), because opima, taken absolutely, is in perfect unison with

the plain intention of the apparition, viz., to recommend Hes-

peria to Aeneas ; taken in connexion with atrum, contradicts

that intention, a countiy being the loss eligible to new settlers,

in the direct ratio in which it is already opima mrum.
(
5), be-

cause we have (Acn, 10. lUl )

:

. . .
” ubi pinguia culta

cxerccntquc Auii, Pactolosqiio inigat auro,”

where not only the structure, rhythm, and thought correspond

with those of our text, but even the separate word—“ ubi ’’ being

the same in both, and ‘‘pinguia’’ answering to opima, “ culta”

to ARVA, “viri”to virum, “Pactolos” to tybrts, and “irri-

gat” to FLuiT. And, (O), because in the account of the ful-

filment of the prophecy, 8. 63 (where we cannot but suppose our

text was present in a lively manner to our author’s mind), it is

‘^pinguia culta.”

Arva virum, as “ saeeula virum,” Georff. 2. 20^,

MKXRY, Ar.NElDKA, VOL. 11. 2a
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Lkxt Fj.uri’ ACiMiNE.—it is difficailt to determine in wlndi

of three possible senses “agmon” is here to be understood;

whether in the sense of a body consisting of several parts and

in motion, or in the sense of a body consisting of* several parts,

considered abstractedly from its motion, or in the sense of th(^

motion of a body considered abstractedly, no matter whether

consisting of several parts or not.

If in the first of these senses, wo have the picture presented

to us of the innumerable waters which make up the Tiber stream

juarching quietly and in good order tlirough the country, th('

very picture, only less detailed, Avhich we have at f). 25, of th(‘

Ganges and Nile

:

‘‘ iamqiic oiunis cumpis cxcrcitus ibat apcrlis

(HAi 8ei)tcm siirgons scxlatis ainnibiis altus

per taciturn Ganges, ant pingni flumine Xilus

(•um refluit campis ct lain pc condirlit alvco.”

If in the second sense we have the same picture, the motion oi’

tlie compound body, the “agmen’* being expressed not as in

the former case twi(>e, viz., both by acjmtne and by fluit, l>iii

by FLU IT alone. If in the third, wo have no longer tlio piotur»‘

of the waters composing the river, but only of the river alone

'

flowing with gentle march, as Steph. Byz. (of the river Parthe-

nius) : em ro rtpsjuaiov Kai TrapOevcoSic ^ov peujuaroc*

ws wcaKa irpoptwy ws a^pr} napfffyos ei(ri.

It is in the last of these senses, as the simj>lest, I think our

author has used the expression agmixk in our text
; and Servius

is right in his gloss; “ leni agmixe, leni impetu.” Compare
2. 212 :

“ Illi agmine certo Laocoonta petunt,” wdxero agminc

certo’’ is mre and steady march^ and w^here Servius is again right

in his gloss, “ itinere, impetu.'’ See Eem. on 2. 212. Thai

AGMiXE in our text, no less than at verse 212 of this book, refers

to motion only, and not at all to composite nature or aggrega-

tion, is shown further by the application by Silius, 14. 442, of

agmen to the motion of a simple unoompounded body ;

. . .
“ trcmulo vonit

i t Xcptimicolac tninsvcrlwiMt oiu Trlonis.”
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1liLECTAK, not luerelj' lorrtl^ but loved />// (.hoice or prc/emur.

All exact knowledge of tbc moaning of this word enables us to

observe the consolation which Creusa ministers to herself in the

delicate opposition of dilectae creusae to regia comux

I'ARTA.

785-802.

\OX EGO—T)IEM

VAjR. Li:CT. (vs,

sovNO I Mad. (Fogg.) Ill Serv. ; V'en. 1470 ; Aldus (1514) ;
P. Maiiut.

ir.Mo 111 Macrob. SaL 1^. 5 ; Manil. 1. 822; Walcefield. Compare

5. 7ItO ; Geon/.

0 Vai.^ liom.y Vcr.f iSt. Gall,

Nox EGO . . . XGRXJS. Compare Shukcspeare, Anton. andClcop.^

act 5, se. 2 (Cleopatra speaking) :

. . .
“ know, sir, that I

M ill not wait pinioned at your master's court,

noi' once be chastised with the sober ej'e

of dull Octavia. Shall they hoist mo up,

and show mo to the shouting varlotry

of censuring Horae ?
”

Non ego aspiciaw, wrv ibo
;
just as 8. 12 : non Troia tiilit,

nuf cruor hie manat.” In both of these places our modern idiom

would use (as Shakespeare, in the jiassago just quoted) the nega-

tive not the affirmative conjunction.

Hakg ubi dicta, &t*., . . . IMAGO (vss. 790-793) :

this having said, sho left me all in tears,

and minding much to speak ;
but sho was gone,

and subtly fled into the w'cightless air.

TIiri(?o raught T with mine anus to accoll Iior neck

;
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thrice did my hands* vain hold the image escape,

like nimble winds, and like the flying dream.

So, night spent out, return I to my feres

:

Sind there, wondering, I find together swarmed

a new number of mates, mothers, and men ;

Ji rout exiled, a wretched multitude,

from oach-where flock together, prest to pass

with* heart and goods to whatsoever land

by sliding seas me listed them to lead.

And now rose Lucifer above the ridge

of lusty ide, and brought the dawning light

;

the Greeks held the entries of the gates beset

:

of help there was no hope. Then gave I place,

took up my sire, and hasted to the hill.”

Such are the concluding words of SiiiTey’ s translation of the

second book of the Aoneid
;

suelt the swed
,
chaste voice, whioli

the bloody axe of an obscene and ruffian king silenced for over,

at the age of thii'ty
—“ diis aliter visum."’ And this, lei the

reader observe, is blank verse in its cradle
;
before it has acquired

the sinewy strength, the manly dignity, the high, chivalrous

port, of Shakespeare and Milton. Let him, further, compare

these Hues with the correspouding rhymes of Dryden, and then

hear with astonishment (astonishment at the unequal rewards

of hiunan deservings) that Surrey’s biographer (Dr. Nott)

deems it praise to compare him with that coarse and reckless

\\'nter
;
jind that Dr. Joliiisou, and even Milton, was so little

aware, not of his merits only, but almost of his existence, that

the former writes in his life of Milton, “ The Earl of Surrey is

said [/« said to have translated one of Virgil’s books without

rhyme ;
” and the latter (Preface to Paradise Lost) claims for

his great poem the (perhaps) only praise to Avhich it is not en-

titled, that it is the first example in English of ancient liberty

recovered to heroicpoem from the troublesome and modern bond-

of rhyming.” Whoever wishes to know more of Surrey

“ of the deathless lay,” and has not access to Dr. Nott’s Life of

him, will find a passing mention of him in Fitztravers’ song in

the Lay of the Last Minstref where Sir W. Scott only too little

admires and pities the unhappy youth, only too little execrates

the savage Englisli Commodus (Cant. 0. 20)

:
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“ thou jealous, ruthless tyrant ! lleaYcu repay

oil thee, and on thy childien’s latest line,

tlio wild caprice of thy despotic swaj’,

the gory hridal bed, the plunder’d shrine,

the murder’d SiiiTcy’s blood, the tears of tJeraldine I”

Deseruit (791).—Observe the tender reproaoli rontainod in

this word; observe, also, that it is spoken, ilot of Crensa (on

whom the exquisite judgment of the poet is careful not to

throw even the shadow of an imputation), but of the appari-

tion, against which it falls harmless, while at the same time it

expresses the bereavement of Aeneas, and his affection towards

liis wife, its strongly, nay more strongly, than if it had been

spoken directly of Oreusa herself. How the word must have

sonnded in the ears of Dido! Drskrttii', (Jenortod; theroforo

l(dt him free to form a now attachment.

Ter con.vtus iri colt.o dare rracjiia oircum, &e.—(lom-

]>arc Dante, Puryai, SO :

“ tro volte dictro a lei lo m.uii

e tanle mi tornni eon ;d potto.’’

Diltorent but no less striking, no less affectionate, is tha oognnt(^

thought of Saint Ambrose, (“ De excessu fratris sni Satyrl,"

1 . 19) :
‘‘ 0 amplexus raiseri, inter quos exanimum corpus obri-

guit, halitus supremus ovanuit ! stringobam quideiix brachia, sed

iam perdideram quern tenebam.'^

The Davideis^ that wild, unequal, and irregular, hut highly

poetic, effusion of the neglected Cowley, is a paraphrase, and in

many places almost a translation, of the two first books of the

Aeneid. The Lntnn of Boileau (“ qui fait dhin vain piipitre un

second Ilion,” Lutrhi, e. 1) is a very elegant, witty and amusing

parody of the second.

Opt mis (vs. 799).—No English word, perhaps, comes so near

to the use of opes as means. The word is used in precisely the

same sense, 1. 575 :

“ auxilio tutos dimittaiu, oj/iffHMqno iuvabo,”

and 1. 307 (where see Bern.) : ‘‘ portantur avari Bygmalionis opes

pelago.-’ In all the throe places opes is the money, clothes,

HENRY, AKNFIHSA, Vol,. ll. 2^
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provisions, furniture, guides, and means of transport, and appli-

ances of all kinds, necessary for a long journey; and in two of

the places, viz., in our text and at 1. 367, not only for a long

journey, but for founding a colony at the end of the journey.

Ducebat dtem (vs. 802) is a translation, no doubt, of tho

preceding Lucifer, or

The compliment which Lucifer paid to the sun every morn-

ing, thus ushering him in and introducing him to the world,

was duly paid back by the sun to Hesperus every evening,

Eurip. loHy lliS (ed. Fix) :

iTTirov^ fi€V r}\avp^ €S r^XtVTaiav ^Koya

HAioy, \a^irp(fp Eitir^pov ^aoy.
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rOsrQUAM RES ASIAE IMUAIVIIQUK EA KRTKUE (iKN I KM •

'

IMMERITAM VISUM SUEEKIS (;E(MI)lTgUE SUPEKHUM

ILIUM ET ()M>;iS HUMO FUMAT NKPTUNI V TROJA

DIVERSA EXILIA ET DESEUTAS QUAERERK TERRAS

— i

lilis ASIAE.—Res, thus used in the sense of power, is a lit(‘ral

translation into Latin of the Greek TTpay^uara, as Jlerod. 1. 40 :

Mtra Se tj Aarvaysw tov Kva^apeu) rjyefnovii] KarafptOtKTa viro

Kvpov rov KapfivaEM koi ra T(m>v HipaEwv w priy para av^avo-

ptva . . . where npriypara is poxcer,

Ceciditque sui’ERBUM, &c., . . .—Troia, a repotition not

only in thought, but in expression and structure, of 2. 024 :

“ timi vero onino mihi visum considerc in igncs

Iliitm, et cx imo veiti Nej^fuma Troia.''

Ii]^both places ‘‘ Ilium,” owing to its position (see Rem. on 2.

247), is emphatic, and ‘‘ Neptunia Troia” is its complement.

The structure is, if I may so say, Virgil’s habitual structure.

Compare 2. 778 :

. . .
‘

‘ nec to hinc comitein asportaro Crpii«am

fan^ aut ille siiiit snperi rognator O/ginpij'^

where see Rem.
HENRY, AENEIHEA, VOL. II.
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Diversa exilia.—‘‘ Multi ad illud referunt :
^ magnum

quae sparsa per orbem.’ Constat namque diversas orbis partes

tenuisse Troianos, ut Helenus et Antenor : sed melius est sped-

aliter hoc Aeneae dare, qui compulsus auguriis est diversas

terras, hoc est in diversa regioiie [eodd. h. e. e reg.] positas

quaerere,^’ Serv. , (ed. Lion). “‘Diversa exilia, desertae

terrae,* pro terris novis ac diversis, longinquis, inhabitandis,’^

Heyiie. “ Feme verbannungen,’’ J. H. Voss. “ Diversa,

longinqua, long© remota,’’ Gossrau. “Diversa exilia, posi-

tum in contraria parte orbis terrarum exilii locum,’’ Wagn.

(1861). “ Diversa, widely removed from Troy,” Conington.

The essence of this, the first, or as it may be called, the

Servian interpretation of the passage, is that only one exile is

spoken of, and that that exile is in a remote or contrary part of

the world from Troy. The interpretation is false in both its

parts,
(
1 ), because, in no one of the other six-and-thiity in-

stances of our author’s use of the term, is diversus applied to

a plural exjiressivo of a single conception, but in every instance

either to a singular expressive of a single conception, or to a

jdural expressive of plurality
; (®), because it remains yet to be

shown that in any one of these six-and-thirty instances the term

is used in any other than its well-established sense of different

^

divers, diverse—the tv^o latter words being neither more nor less

than different, divers English forms of the identical Latin

word, viz., divers-us. Let not the reader be alarmed. I am

not going to drag him through the thirty-six instances, only

through one of them, and to ask him whether he requires to be

informed more explicitly than he is informed by the “ septem
”

of Georg. U- ^02, that the “ diversa ora ” there spoken of are not

one single mouth in a remote or contrary part of the world, but

different, divers mouths, mouths opening in different directions,

divergent. And, (3), on account of the exact parallel, Liv.

42. 8 : “ post hano pugiiam, ex diversa fuga in unum collecti

Ligures, quum maiorem partem civium amissam quam super-

esse cernerent . . . dediderunt sese,” where any doubt that

“ diversa fuga ” can by possibility be anything else than flight

in different directions, scattered flight, is removed by the just
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preceding “ inde terror iniectus Liguribus : dhrrsi in omnos

partes fugerunt/' The diversa extlia of our text is there-

fore to be understood not as meaning one far exile, but as

meaning different, divers exiles.

What, then ? What are these divers, these different, exiles ?

Are they, with Oynthius Cenetensis, Aeneasls own exiles, the

successive exiles of Aeneas and his party ?—‘‘ Diversa exilia :

exilia Aeneae haeo fuerunt. Nam Aeneas venit in Chersone-

sum, Thraciam, Macedoniam, Arcadiam, Cythoram, Oretani,

Epirum, Siciliam et Africain.’’ I think not. DEsiurrAs tkiuias

being, as I shall by-and-by show, not any specific desert lands,

but the desert lands of exile generally, diversa exilia are not

any specific exiles, are not Aeneas’s own several special exiles,

they are divers exiles generally, the divers exiles, the, if I may
so say, divergent exiles from a central point, wliicli are the usual

lot of the conquered nation, and which wore bn the present occa-

sion the lot of the ‘‘ gens Dardania,” scattered over the wide

world (“magnum quae sparsa per orbem”) ; and the “ multi”

of Servius (ed. Lion) (“ Multi ad illud referunt :
‘ magnum

quae sparsa per orbem’ ”) are, as they so often are, nearer right

than either Servius liiraself or Oynthius. The two indefinite

plurals, KXiLiA and terras, are thus perfectly in place, the two

clauses of the verse tally, and each predicate wliilst it refers

directly to its own subject has a certain indirect reference to the

subject of the other predicate, the exiles being not only divers

but desert, and the lands not only desert but divers.

In whichever way, however, we interpret the passage, there

is, as so often happens in passages of Virgil, a defect in it. If

the ordinary interpretation be adopted : if diversa exilia be

understood to be the precise distant exile, and desertas terras

the precise desert land for which Aeneas is bound, whether

Hesperia or any other precise place of destination
;
or if witli

Oynthius Cenetensis diversa exilia and desertas terras are

Aeneas's successive attempts at settlement, how comes it that

there is no notice whatever taken of any of the other fugitives

from the great city of Troy ? How comes it that we hear no

word of any one sinwiving the fall botli of the empire and
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citadel of Priam except Aeneas and liis party, not one word

of those relics of the vast ruin which are to he scattered over

the whole world?—those relics of which Aeneas himself ex-

l)ressly informs Dido at his fii’st interview that he and the

Trojans with him formed hut an insignificant moiety

:

“ non bpis ost noatrao, Dido, ncc quirquid ubiqiio ost

gontis Diirdaniao magnum quae sparsa per orbcin.”

DiVKUSA KXILIA ET DESElirAS aUAEREllE TERRAS, whether

iiTiderstood of tlio ultimate settlement or of the various attempts

at settlement of Aeneas and his pariy, is hut a meagre apodosis

for the grand and imposing protasis :

roSTQt’AM UES ASIAE TUTAMKIUE EVEUTKHE fiKNTKM

IMMKUITAM VI8T'M SITPEUIS, CECH)ITQ,T'K Sl'l'EUlll'M

TLU’M, ET OMNIS HI MO El'MAT NEPTUNIA TllOIA.

If, on the otlier hand, diversa exili v and desertas terras

are different exiles and (different) desert lands, and—not Aeneas

and liis party only, hut—all the survivors of Troy form the suh-

joet of AG IMUR, wo have indeed a more worthy apodosis, and

tlie three grand first verses remind us less of the mountain in

]a-l.)()ur, hut we have almost instantly afterwards the fugitives

limited to Aeneas and his party, and the apodosis, of so good

promise in J)IVERsa extija et di^sertas quaerere terras,

shrunk like a Miltonic devil all at once into a pigmy.

ddio defect—not, so far as I see, to he remedied hy any con-

coivahlo interpretation—must only he acquiesced in like any otlier

of tlio numerous defects of the work—most of them defect s from

which no work of the magnitude, and especially no Avork loft

without tlie last touches of the master—can ever he expected to

he entirely free. It is our part, if we are wise, to enjoy the good

Avitliout being put out of humour hy the inevitahlo admixture

of bad
;
and, regarding the Aeneid in the light of a friend, rela-

tive, or sweetheart,

“ bo to its faults a little blind,

Mild to its virtuos very kind
;

and accompany all tlie fugitives from Troy as far as the sea-

shore on their way to divers desert exiles, hut on the seashore
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attach ourselves to Aeneas and go witli him only a(a*oss the

deep

—

FJ'UOll KXl'L IN AI/rUM

C'l'M SOCIIS NATO(a-K, PENATIHUS ET MAUNIS DIS.

Deseutas.—The commentators liave vexed themselves about

the meaning of tills word: ‘‘Deseutas auten>a Dardano aeeipe.

Nam ubiquo laudantur, et ubores eas esse logiiniis, ut (1. 5i31):

‘ (itque iihero ylahao" ” Servius (ed. Lion), Oynth. Ceiietons., and

AVagner (ed. Ileyn.) To this, as usual, too literal and'matter-

of-fact interpretation the objection of Dietsch is, as I think,

unanswerable : “ quas qui deseutas ab Dardano, Troianao

gentis auctore, intellexerunt, Servius et Wagnerus, secum non

reputasse videntur quantopere sagacitato aut potiiis divinatione

Didonis et Carthagiiiieiisium confiderc^t Aeneas, si eos tenero

putaret quae nondum commemorasset, et nisi ab Apolline cog-

novisset, ipse, Dardani progenies, ignoraret’’—an objection no

less ajiplicable to, and no less conclusive against, Servius’s still

more strange and untenable aliter : “ aut qnas et tenniinnH et de^

aenwjius, lit Crotain et Thraciam.’’

Next in order comes the interpretation of Voss : desertae

torrae ’ sind aus dem dunklen orakelspruche entlehnt, wo sie

ode lander zu heissen scheiuen, und nur vom Dardanus ver-

lassen heissen,” which it will be time enough to confute when

the “ duiikel orakelspruch ” “ wo sie ode hinder zu heissen

scheineii ” is produced. AVe have next the second or improved

interjiretation of AVagner (1801) :
“ Auguria quae Troianis

obtigerant ita interpretabantur ut omnino statuerent teuras

qiiasdam diversas ac deseutas petendas esse,” where the com-

mentator, smarting under the castigation of Dietsch (“ quas

qui,” &c., above) cries : peecavi

;

deseutas is not ‘deseutas a

Dardano’
;

it is deseutas. Aeneas and his companions under-

stand themselves to bo sent by the auguries of tlie gods in search

of DESEUTAS TKRUAs.” Of the amouiit and value of this infor-

mation let the reader judge for himself. Then comes llibbeck’s

astounding “ Novas sedes in desertae vicem in aliapatria

quaerere;” and then Heyne’s so much lU'arer approach to the

truth (I mean, of course, to what I conceiN c to be the truth)
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than any of those yet mentioned :
“ Poeta hoc unum agit iit

miserationein nioveat.’’ So much nearer, I say, for even tlie

explanation of Heyne is still far from the truth, inasmuch as to

excite sympathy by a knowingly false representation had been

unworthy of the poet, and still more unworthy of the hero (who,

it will be observecf, and not the poet, is the speaker), and is not,

in fairness, to bo ascribed to either, unless in the case that an

explanation more honourable to one or other or both is not to

be ari’ived at. What, then P Has Ladewig at last amved at

that explanation ? Does Aeneas formally contrast the home he

has just lost with that in store for him, the former glowing in

the bright colours res asiae, priami gentem, superbum ilium,

NEPTUNiA TRoiA, the latter deep in the shade of diversa exilia

and desertAS terras ?

—

“ Desertas terras. So erscheint dem

scheidenden Aeneas die neue heimath im gegensatz zu dem

innig geliebten superbum ilium,” Ladewig. Impossible
;
he

does not even so much as know where he is going

—

INC’Eim QUO TATA FBllANT, VUI 81STE11B DETUK.

How could he who has no fixed destination, who does not know

whither the fates may bring him, where they may allow him to

stop, designate his new home as desert in comparison of that

which he has left ? He could not, and does not do so. The

torrae desertae ” of which he speaks, are not those of his new

home—he has no new home—they are those of exile generally,

the desert lands of exile, the exile^s desert lands. It is not with

a petty contrast of the old homo of Aeneas and his companions

with the new home which the fates have provided for them, and

for which they are bound, the poet commences his third book

;

it is with the retrospect, in a few words, of the great events of

the preceding book—the oveithrow of the Asiatic kingdom and

entire stock of Priam, the fall of proud Ilium, and the smoking

from the ground of all Neptunian Troy, followed by the prospect

before the survivors of dispersion and lonely exile. The notion

of home, of the home lost for ever, has been entirely omitted ;

that was too touching a note not to be struck by the poet, and

we have it, not here mther in res asiae, or priami gentem, or
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SUPBRBUM ILIUM, OT NEPTUNiA TROiA, but seveii lines later, in

its proper place, at the actual parting :

LITTORA CUM PATRIAE LACRYMANS PORTUSQUE RELINQUO,

ET CAMPOS UllI TROIA FUIT,

with the superaddition of the character under which home was

left, viz., that of an exile
;
and not merely that of an exile, but,

as before, that of an exile without specific destination
;
that of an

exile who had yet to find out a new home to replace the old

—

FEROR EXUL IN ALTUM, as if he had said :
“ away to the wide

deep, an exile.’’ And then ? what then ? out on the wide deep

lie makes, of course, immediately for Hesperia ‘r^ Far from it.

It is for Thrace he makes, and there ho begins to build, and is

only very sorry when he finds the gods’ auguries do not allow

him to remain, but send him back the very way he came. But,

at least', he then steers direct for Hesperia, his appointed des-

tiny, that Hesperia which, in comparison of the homo he has

left, he expects to find so deserta ?” Not one word of it. He
is totally at a loss, does not know whither in the world to turn,

and in his perplexity goes to ask the oracle in Delos :

i

(la propriam, Tliymbraee, domiim ;
da inoonia fessis,

et genus ct munsuram urbem

quem sequiiiiur ? quove ire iubes ? ubi ponorc scdcs ?”

Sent by the answer of the oracle in search of his ancient mother

(“ antiquam exquirite matrem”), not even then does he so much

as guess it is Hesperia he is sent to
;
on the contrary, guesses it

must be Crete, and hearing accidentally that the coasts of Crete

are clear (“deserta,” our very word), and therefore Crete the

precise place for settlers, sets off without more ado for Crete,

and begins to build there

—

. . . “ avidiiE muros optatac molior urbis,

P(;rgameainquc voco, et laetam cognoraine genteiii

hortor amare fcKioa, ai’cenique attollei'e tcctis
—

”

and continues to build, and establish himself there, till the visi-

tation of a pestilence makes him doubt he is in the right box ;

and, advised by Anchises, he is on the very point of returning
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all tlio way to Delos to inquire more particularly of the oracle :

“ quani IV'ssis fiiiom rebus fcnit
;
unde laborem

lemi)taio auxilium iubcat; quo vcrtere cursus,”
(•

wlien he is saved the trouble by the apparition of the Penates to

luni in liis sleep, who inform his total ignorance, in the identical

terms in which the total ignorance of Dido is informed by Ilio-

noTis in tlio first book, that there is a certain place the Greeks

call llesi)eria, an ancient country, warlike and fruitful, once

cultivated by the Oenotrians, and now called by the present

inhabitants Italy; and add that this is the proper place for

them, tlie place Avheneo Dardanus and lasius came, and they

would bo obliged to him to bring them thither—information

which calls fortli the remark of Anchises that he had never

heard the name either of Hesperia or a kingdom of Italy

mentioned by anyone except Cassandra, whose ravings 'nobody

minded. Put as those then supjiosed ravings had since turned

out to be oracles, he would recommend Phoebus’s advice to be

folloAvcd, and Hesperia searched for immediately.

Hesperia, therefore, neither at their sotting out from Troy

nor up to this time had so miu^h as once entered into the minds

of the Trojan fugitives; and there can by no possibility be either

comparison of it with Troy, or allusion of any sort to it in the

word DKSEirrAs, which becomes therefore, and as a matter of

course—not to speak of its being in the plural, and from that

circumstance even alone more probably general and indefinite

than particular—descriptive of exile, and deskrtas terras the

logical predicate of exiua. But Aeneas was expressly told all

about Hesperia by the shade of Creusa at the close of the first

book, and just before leaving Troy ? No doubt
;
but the con-

clusion to be thence deduced is not that desertas refers to that

Hesperia announced by Creusa to Aeneas—for that neither

Hesperia nor other fixed goal is in his mind at all is placed

beyond all doubt not only by the immediately subjoined

IXCEllTI QUO FATA FERANT, UBI 8ISTE11E DETUll,

but by the whole narrative of his wanderings—but the con-

clusion to be thence deduced is that the narrative of the third
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book is inconsistent witli and contradictory to the narrative of

the second—an inconsistency and contradiction affording, along

with some others of a like kind, a bettor ground than the in-

completeness of a few individual verses, for the universal and,

no doubt, correct opinion that tlie Acneid is an unfinished poem,

one wliicli its autlior was prevented by a premature death from

thoTOughly reducing into order, and making harmonious with

itself.

0-34.

A N rANDIU)—Afi RKS TICS

(iuo FA'iw in*:RANT, theme; ubi sisterb niyruR, variation.

AaNTANDRo.

—

Compare Thucyd. 4. 52 : AvravSpov . . . vavc

Ti Htnopia i/r TToniaQai auroflev, vnapxovTixw kui

Tiifj t7r/Kt//4aie/C‘ >^<^0 also Strabo, 13. 600; also Choiseul

Goullier, F.P. 70 : “Lo village (T A ntaudros conserve encore

son nom sans aucuno alteration. Le port, appele aujourd’hui

Lidja, est excellent et mot a I’abri de tons les vents. C'est la

(pie les navires et les bateaux du pays viennent charger les pro-

duits de ces riches contrees, ainsi que les bois, que Ton tiro du

Gargaro.’’

Cum RKiANQUO (vs. 10).—I agree, though not without

considerable hesitation, with Peerlkamp, Forl^iger, and tlio

older commentators, against Wagner (ed.lleyn.) andConington,

that not ET PAi'Eu but cum relinquo is the apodosis to vix

PRIMA.

Littora cum, &c., . . . UBI TRoiA EuiT.—III the more trivial,

no less than in the more important, features of his character,

Aeneas is drawn after Jason : not only is he the daring adven-

turer, the intrepid navigator, the faithless seducer, but he leaves

home weeping (Apollon. Ehod. 1. 534)

:

. . • avrap Iritrcifp

SaKpvofis yairjs airo varpidos o/bLjuaT (ViiK^v.

See Kem. on Acit. 4- and 305.
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Fuit (vs. 11), was once, and is no longer. See Eernm. on

1.16, and 2. 325.

IIosPiTiUM ANTIQUUM TRoiAE (vs. 15).—Compare Liv. 5.

28 (ed. Walker) :
“ Hospitium cum eo senatusconsulto est fac-

tum.’’

Fatis ingressus iniquis (vs. 17), exactly as 10. 380 :
“ fatis

adductus iniquis.” In both places “ iniquis” is, as so often else-

where, unfair^ i.e., treating him harshly or hardly.

Aeneadasque, &c., . . . TAURUM (vss. 18-21).—Compare

Aristoph. Avcs^ 810

:

nEES0. . • • irpoorou ovopta rr) iroKti

6€<rBai ri fieya Kai KXcivov, cira rots 0eois

dv&ai fiera rouro.

Sacra dionaeae matri divisque ferebam (vs. 19)

—

{divae

Venerij matri meae)^ was sacrificing to my Dionaean mother^

(divisque) that being my duty to heaven : was lyerforming my duty

to heaven by sacrificing to my Dionaean mother. See Hem. on

8. 103. But why to his Dionaean mother on this occasion

specially ? Because he was building a city on the seashore

(verse 16, littore curvo moenia prima loco), and all seashores

were sacred to Venus—comp. Epigr. Graetulici, Anthol, Pal,

5,17:

Ayxict\ov pTiyfitPos cTricr/foirf, trot raSe trejurrcp

\f/ai(rTia Kai Airijs dwpa dvriiroAtris’

avptot louiov yap cirt irAarv Kv/j,a Trfprffftaf

* (TirtvSuv rifxtrtpTis koKttov es Et5o0e7jy*'

ovpios oXA* €Vi\a/xipop c/iw Kat tpuri Kai nrru,

SiffTTort Kai SoAajuofyf Kvrrpif Kai riiopwy.

The association, therefore, of Venus with Jupiter on this occa-

sion, as auspex coeptorum operum,” was peculiarly proper.

Nitbntem (vs. 20).—Here not sleeky but shining white. See

preceding Eem.

Nitentem caelicolum regi mactabam . . . TAURUM (vs. 21).

It became a king to sacrifice a white bull to Jupiter, as it be-

came a queen to sacrifice a white cow to Juno. See Julian,

Epist. to Libanius {Epistt, Mut, Or.) : iOvaa t(o An /3a<reX«»cwc
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ravpov AtuKov. Aen. 60:

3(J1

“ ipsa tcneiia doxtm pateraiii pulclicmnia Dido

cundentit vaccae media inter cornua fuiidit.”

Soueca, Med. 56:

“ ad rcgum thalamoa numinc prospero,

qui caelum superi, quiquo regunt fretiini,

adsiiit, cum iiopulis rite faventibus.

primus sccptriferis colla Tonantibiis

tanrus celsa ferat tergore candido.

Imcinam nivei foemina corporiit

intentata iiigo placet.”

Compaxe also Hoin. II. U02 :

avrap o iSoui' lep^uff^v ava^ avhpoov AyapfjJivwv

viova vfvratriipov tmfpfiivu Kpoyiavi.

Juvenal, 8. 155:

. . . dum lanataa, torvumquo iiivencian

more Numae cacdit lovis auto altaria.”

And above all, tlie petition of the white oxen to the^ emperor

Marcus Aurelius, Ammian, 25. 4 : oi XevKoi )3oec Mapiccw to)

Kai<rapt. Ap av viKriar^g, vpeig awwXojuOa.

Nymviias agrkstes (vs. 34), the Hamadryads, who had the

trees under their special protection ;
see Ovid, Met. 8. 7J^lj et segq.,

where wo have an account of a prodigy similar to that in the

text. The same story, scarcely even modernized, •cuts a con-

spicuous figure in Tasso’s collection of stolen goods, canto 13,

St. 41.
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36.

HITE SECIJNDARENT VISUS OMENQUE LEV'ARENT

lllTE SECUNDARENT VLSUS OMENQUE LEVARENT.—TllOlllO Rlld

variatiou : mdkc the 2)henomenon jiropitlouH (i. c., to be of good

omen) and take awaij had omen (i.o., any bad omen there may

liavo been in the plienomenon) . The second clause is a varia-

tion, not a repetition, of the first, because, like as the two

thoughts are, they are not exactly the same, differ from each

other in the wliole extent in which taking away bad differs

from conferring good. Inasmuch as the taking away of bad is,

ill the nature of things, always more urgent and necessary than

—usually even an indispensable pi’eliminary step towards—the

conferring of good, the second clause would, in the natural,

logical, prosaic order, have been placed first. Our poet, how-

ever, here, as so often elsewhere, has thought proper to invert

that order, and to place the ultimate object first, the prelimi-

nary step last, to the great embarrassment, if not to the total

discomfiture, of his reader, unable to see before him in the Cacus

smoke (sec 8. 250) in which ho finds himself suddenly enveloped,

witliout resource, except to cry out :
“ verreoop Trporepoi/, cart

bcvfore horse I
’’ for where are the Herculean arms to throw about

Virgil’s neck and throttle him on the spot, or who, having such

arms, would so use them ? for who is the Hercules to leap on

Virgil Avith arms and legs and squeeze him to death on the spot?

or who, being the Hercules, would do so ?

Vises.

—

77ie sight, in the sense of apparition, manifestation,

phenomenon, the o\Pig and the ^afrfia of the Greeks, as

Herodot. 1. 38 ; irpog (juv Ttfv Oif/iv TavTt)v top re yajuop toi

rtwrov cfTTrcucra kqi twi ra TrapaXafiliavoiuieva oujc aTTOTTtjUTTtu.

Aesch. Pers. 516 (ed. Schiitz), Atossa speaking :

Cl vvKTos o\f/ts €iJ.<pavris^f¥JirvioDUf

wj KSLpra fxoi a’a(f>co5 eBrjKwfras kuku.
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Eurip. Iph, in AuL 158k (ed. Fix) :

. . . arros 8’ arparos,

a^Kirrov (icri^ovr€s €K deav rivos

(paff/j.* .

Servius (‘‘pro visa ponit’’), Ileyne (“ ostentum”), Voss (“die

soliaii”), and Conington (“portent’^), are right; while Ladewig

(“ meine augen, den hlick ”) is altogetlier wrong. Coiiiparo

3. 173:
‘‘ talibus attonitus ruis ot voco dooruin;”

11. 271

:

“ mm<i otiauv hombili vlsf/ portenta soqiiiintur

Liiean, 3. 3(S :

“
‘ ot quid,’ ait, ‘ vani torremur imagine ri.sf(s ”

Tacit. k- 8k : “ lus.sa numinis, siios Ptolomaeiqne risuff,

ingruentia mala, exponit.” And the “di visa socimdont’’ of

Lucan, and the “ ut visa secundent of Silius, quoted below\

Secundauext = redderent secundos. Compare Lucan,

1. 635

:

. . . “di visa

ot fibris sit nulla tides.” X

Sil. 8. 121- :
“ ut visa secundent ora caelicolas.” Sil. 8. ‘227 :

“iiympha, decus generis, . . . felix oblata sccundcs,^^ See lieni.

on “ secundo,^’ 1. 160.

Lkvarent.—

“

Bonum ac leve facerent,” Servius, Ileyne,

Voss (“ iiiildem ”), Conington (“the omen was apparently

gravis, Aeneas asks to have it made levis’’;, Kappes (“er-

leichtern”)—tlie latter defending Servius, and arguing at some

length against the ^^deflecterCy averterey ahwendcuy ahhalten^^ of

my “Adversaria Virgiliana and “Twelve Years’ Voyage.”

Neither, however, the arguments of Kappes nor the weight of

authority in his favour—except Siipfle alone, there is, so far as

I know, no one in mine—have sufficed to shake, in the least,

my opinion that Aeneas does not pray the gods to make the

omen light or mild, or easy to bo borne, but prays thorn to take

it away, to undo it, to do away with it entirely. In no other

sense does the variation harmonize with the theme, in no other
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sense does omen levarent fill up and give body and colour to

the general sketch or outline, rite secundarknt visus; and in

no other sense does the prayer agree in substance with the prayer

usual on such occasions, which—inasmuch as no one who can

help it compounds or comj^romises with evil, but always gets

rid of it if he can altogether—^is never to make the ill omen

or omened ill light or easy to be bonie, but always to avert it

totally. Compare verse 265 :

“ di proliibete niinas
;
di talcm avertite casum,

et placidi servato pios,’’

where we have, as in our text, only in the inverse order, the

good prayed for and the bad prayed against, “ placidi servale

pios^’ corresponding to the rite secundarent visus of our text,

aind “ prohibete minas,” “ talem avertite casum,’’ corresponding

to the OMEN levarent. Still more parallel—so parallel that

words could not be more so—is Lucan, 1. 635 :

. . .
“ di visa sccuiident,

ot fibris sit nulla fidcs,”

where we have—^in the identical order, too—the identical prayers

of our text: rnnhe the nmnifestation projnthm^ and—not dimhmh

or make light the had omen,, but

—

take it anay entirelyy let there he

no truth in it at all, “ nulla fides.”

Nor is this by any moans an unusual sense of 1 ovate. It

is its sense at {a), 2. 146 :

“ ipso viro primus manicas atqiio nrcta leimri

vincla iubet Priamus/’

where that “ levari ” is not to he eased or loosenedy but to he taken

off entirelyy is placed beyond doubt by the immediately succeed-

ing
“ sustulit exutas vinclis ad sidera palmas. ”

{h)y 10. 25: “nunquamne levari obsidione sines?” [relieved

from siege, L e.y entirely freed and delivered from siege]. (<?),

EcL 9. 65 : “ ego hoc te fasoe levabo ” [I will relieve, i,e.y free

you entirely of this bundle], (if), Claud., Cons. Honor. 60 :

ni pater illo tuus iamiam ruitura subisset

pondei'ai turbatamque ratem, ceilnque levasset

naufragium commune manu ”
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[iiot lightened or diminished shipwreck, but hindered shipwreck].

(«), Hor. Epod. 13. 8

:

. . .
“ nunc ct Achaemonia

perfundi nardo iuvat, et fide Oyllenoa

levare diris pectoni flolieitiidinibus
”

[relieve the breast of dire anxieties, e,y take dire anxieties en-

tirely otf the breast]. (^), Seneca, Troad. 179 :

“ turn scissa vallis aperit iinmeuBos specus

;

et hiatus Erebi pervium ad stipcros iter

telluro fracta jnuebet, ac tiimuluoi levat
”

[not eases or makes light the tomb, hut does away with the tomb,

removes tlio tomb out of the way]. And, (flf), Ilor. Od.

17. 27 :

“ mo trimcus illapsus cerebro

sustulorat, nisi Faumis ietuiu

dextra lecaaifct ”

[not lightened or broke the blow, hut warded off, parried the

blow].

In like manner, relievey our English derivative from tliis very

word, means not only to assuage, to make light or tolerable, but

to take away entirely; and our English abate generally means to

make less, particularly in the phrase abate the nuisance-,’’ i.e.y

to take away the nuisance entirely.

Omen.—Whether omen is to be taken in a good sense or a

bad being always to be determined by the context, and Aeneas

here praying the gods “ levare omen,” there is no room for doubt

that OMEN is here used in a bad sense. But the difficulty still

remains, what bad omen is meant. Is it the particular sign, the

visus already specified, to which the term omen is here applied

in the bad sense of that word ? No
;
it is not possible that Aeneas

should in the words omen levarent pray the gods to take away

and remove the very thing which he has that moment, nay in

the self-same breath, prayed them to render propitious or of good

augury. What, then ? what other sign is there ? what else is

to be removed, if not the visits ? There is no other sign to be

removed
;
there is only the possible bad import of that sign to

be removed. OaMEN expresses such possible bad import, and so
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we have the prayer omen levarent, remove omen, bad import,

viz., from the visits. Omen is thus not ihi omen or particular

definite had sign, but omen^ bad import^ in general. The two

clauses of the sentence thus become not only perfectly consistent

with each other, but each supplies and completes the other, the

gods being prayqd in the one to make the visits (a medium term

as the grammarians call it, and capable of being either of good

or bad import) good and luok}^ and in the other to prevent tlie

visus being of bad import, to take away from the v isits whatever

might be in it of sinister or unlucky.

37-46.

SEl)—ACaJTIS

Sed contrasts what actually happens with what Aeneas lias

expected. He has prayed the gods to take away sinister import

from the phenomenon of the bleeding branch, and to make that

phenomenon lucky. Instead of the gods doing so by sending

him a new sign of undoubtedly lucky import, wliich according

to the theomancy {Oiofiavrua) of the times ivould determine in

a favourable sense the previous doubtful sign (the visits) wliich

has so much alarmed him, ho has a new sign sent him, of the

sinister import of which it is impossible to doubt. The force,

therefore, of the objecting particle is : the gods, instead of

doing that which he asked them to do, and (which he hoped

and expected they would do) causing by means of a new

sign their previous doubtful sign to have a happy import and

to lose its threatening character, send a new sign which takes

away whatever might have been favourably interpreted in the

former, and establishes the former to be of most sinister augury.

It is this persistence of the gods to present evil omens no loss

than the nature of the omens themselves which strikes him with

the horror expressed at verses 47 and 48, tum a ero, &c.
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Iam vakce sErui/ro. — Comi)are Eurip. FrcKjai. Mehinippc,

If):
Ti Tovs davouTas ovk tas

Kai ra 'KxvOevra (TuW^yeis aKyrj/JLara;

Externum (vs. 43) refers to vias; as if he had said : ‘‘know

iliat thou, so full of tenderness and pity, art at this moment

doing a most ungentle act, violating the tomb of a fellow-

countryman and relative.” The reference in the pi \s of our

text to the sacredness (in the eyes of Aeneas) of the myrtle

mound as the tomb of Polydorus is ])recisely of the same kind

as the reference in the “ pins” of verse 75 to the sacrodness (in

the eyes of Apollo) of the island of Delos as his own (Apollo’s)

birtli-placo. See liem. on “pietate,” 1. 14.

M ana'i’, Engl. ooze. See verso 175 and lleni.

Nam roi.YDORUs Ecio.—Compare Plautus Model. .2. 2. ()o :

‘
‘ ('go Iransmariniis ]io«i)(;s sum l)iai)ontius ;

lii(.; liabito ; bai'c mihi doclita ost liabitalio:

iiain mo AclKU-iiulem rt'i*ii)crc {)rcus noli lit,

([Ilia piaematuro vita curco. i)or tidoni

(lco(.?ptus ftiuiii; hospes hio me nccavit, isiiue mo a

defodit inscpultum clam ibidem in liisei' aedibu^,

scclcstua, auri causa.* nunc tu bine emigra

scolostac liac sunt aedos, iiiipia ost liabitatio.

luge, obsecro hcrcle !

.* I'ugo at(|ue operi caput 1

1

(juae liic moristra fuint, anno vix possum eloqui.
j

St, st ! coucropuit foils

. . . guttam baud habes sunguinis. §

itii me di amabunt, mortuum ilium credidi

expostularc, quia pcrcussisses fores.”
!|

^ IJIMLJ NON MORTAI.IA IMiCTURA t

AI:K( sacka lAMIiS?

+ HKC, I•'CG1•; CRCUKLKS TliRKAS, 1- LOK r.ITTl'S AVAKl AF.

t IIORRKNDCM liT UlCTU V(UKO MiRAHir.K MONSTRUM

MONSTRA DRUM KKFKRO.

5 HUIC ATRO LKJUU.NTUR SANGUINE GUTTAK,

Ei TERKAM TABO MACULANT, MIHI FRIOIDUS HORROR

MEMBRA OU 'TlI
j
GEUDUSQUE COIT FORMUMNE SANGUIS,

li r,KMH L'S LACKYMAIHLIS IMO

ACUlTCli rCMCl.O, ET VOX REUUITA lEKTUK AD ACRE .

JdHLNKV, .ni.NJiU)EA, VOL. II.
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llic coxFixuM, &f., . . . AC'UTis.—Compare Claudiau, Coh^s.

Honor, loJ^

:

. . . “ pracsitriiigit uciui

lii\ (ji-ulos, niidiqiic .scf/ifi Mavortia /<yv/

ingoiiiinnt splendorc dioni.”

Id., Jlf/fifriu', 10 (of the porcupine)

:

. . .
‘‘ stat coi’povc toto

silva TJiiivax, 'turn/ls{\\iii liyons in praelia vrv-svU

picturata .sryr.v.'^

Lactanlius, in his riddle, Erieius [Stjnip, '28
)

:

“ incolurni dorso U lis ron fixus acnth ;

.sustinet arniutas snjrtfs halntatui iiictiiiis.”

17-18.

TOM VKUO ANCIlMl'l MKXTF.M FOHMIDIXE FUKSSl’S

OBSTOPUl STETKllUX'KiUE COMAE ET \0\ FAI C'IIUJS IIAESIT

Tum vero.—The effect oii Aeneas’s mind is accurately propor-

tioned to the cause—increases with the increase- of the prodigy.

The drops of blood fill him with horror

—

Mini rUK.’lIH's noRKOH

MlvMJiKA Ul ATIT, (nCLIDVSQUK (’UlT rOKMlJUNK SA.NCSl IS

—

but do not deter him from his purpose
;
on the contrary, excite

his curiosity, make him desire to probe the matter further. Not

so the warning voice ; that produces the full effect—makes him

not only desist from violating the tomb further, but makes him

doubtful whether he ought not altogether to abandon his pro-

ject of settling in Thrace. The emphatic words tum ^'EK() point

to this complete effect. ' Compare Acn, '2 ', 22'S :

“ turn vero tieinefacta iioviis per pectora ciiuctis

inssiiiuat pavor,”

where see lieni. See also Iveiuui. on 2. lOd ; I. 800, 440, 57 1.
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Ancipiti .— DupHci quod et Hanguiiiem viderat, vel ancipi j i

POKMIDINK, una quod sepulcrvim laeserat, altera quod metuere

eoeperat 1 . .
. [laesum, hL letuiuj ipsuni,” 8erv. (ed. Lion).

Von zu'iefacher furoht, vt3raiilasist durcli das goselieiie blut und

die vernommeuen worte des Polydorus,’’ Ladowig. “ Axcirra,

dupUci^ iiata et ex viso sanguine et ex auditis verbis I^olydori,’’

' Wagner (1861). 1 think not. There are no two fears pressing

Aeneas. There is but one single fear pressing him, viz., that of

the prodigy which at first, viz., Avitli the first flow of blood from

the tree, makes his blood run cold with fear (ainunus coi r for-

MiDixK sanguis), sets him a-coiijeeturing (multa moyens animo)

and invoking the local deities (nymphas venkuahar A(iRESTEs

(iRAl)lVUMQUE PATREM, GETICIS QUI PRAESinET AUMs)
;

aild,

liiially ('ruM vero), with tlie warning voice from the tumulus

makes liis hair bristle, his voice stick in his tliroat, and over-

comes and stupefies him, not as at first with mere fear, furmj-

niNE (which only deters), but with ANciprrr formidine, doubtful,

distracting, perplexing fear, /.c., with fear mixed with doubt

what to do, what course to take, whether or not to obey the

warning voice and give up his undertaking and lAive the

country. Ancipiti formidine, then, is not double fear or hvo

fears, one on each hand, but doubtful fear {i,e.y fear and doubt),

distracting fear. Had Aeneas been opjiressed only by double

fear, fear occasioned on the one hand by the blood and on the

other hand by the voice, he might have detennined for himself,

need not have applied to a council for instructions wliat to

do under the circumstances
;
but the fear with which ho was

oppressed being ‘‘anceps,” douhtfuly mued mth doidd and cm-

fnirrasmenty the advice of a council became necessary to deter-

mine him, and accordingly

:

rosTm’AM l*AVOll O.S.SA KELKiUlT

DEI.KCTOS rOl’ULI AD I'llOC RUES rillMUMUUE PAUENTE.M

MOXSTKA DEUM KEl'EKO, ET QUAE SIT SENTEMTA TOSCO.

Compare,
(
1 ), Val. Flacc. 3. 43 :

“ ut notis allapsa [puppis] vadis, daut acthere loiigo

signa tubae, vox et mediis.emissa teiirbiis :

liostis liubet portus, soliti rodicrc Pelasgi.
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nii)ta (juies : clciis uiicijiiUiii lyniphuvciat urbeiii

lit Aliiiyiis attrcpfi lixit pavor : ui^j^ra viroruiu

I'orda labaiit, iioc cpiac rcgio, aut disiTiinina., (.cmuiil

;

rill* galeae elipeiipio iiiii eiil, num porvigil aniiis

liostis, et cxciti dent obvia praclia Colelii,’’

where, as “ aiieipiteiii iirheiu”—there heiiig only one single

eity—eaiiiiot by any possibility be the two evV/r-s or the doidilv

vUy, eaii only be the douhtuKjy the dldnieted eltj/, so “ anceps

jtavor”—tliere being only one fear, viz., the fear produced by

llio unexi)eeted sight of the whole city in arms—cannot by any

possibility be the two/ean^ or the double fe(u\ can only be the fear

produeiiKj donht^ the dldraetimj fear

,

(4), Silius, ?J. 057 :

at ^'enus, aHcipiti meiiteni labefacta liuiore,

att'atur gonitoi’cm, ct ruiupit uuiesUi querelas,*’

where—Venus having, as appears from the context, l)ut oik?

single fear, viz., for the safety of liome—“ ancipiti timorc” can

only be fear luakiny her anceps, niahiug her not know what to do,

whleh of tiereral coarHe.H to take, didractiny fear. (3), Petron.

(?ap. 89

:

“iaui decuiiia iuac.stos inter fOtetpUts met us

Pbrygas obsidebat messisi, et vutis tides

(.'aleliaiitis atru diibia peiidebat metu.’’

And, (4), Claud, Mapt, Pros. J. (> :

“ (oicipiii M trepidique ruiint quae eausa quielos

excierit, tanto quae res agitanda 111111111111.”

AxciPiTi 1 oiiMunxK might not in a different

context be two different fears, one pressing on the one side, find

tlie otlier on the other [just as,
(
1 ), Liv. 21. 28 : AHeeps({no

terror circumstabat, et e navibus tanta vi armatorum in terrain

evadent(*, et ab tergo improvisa premente acie” (where “anceps

terror ” is two different terrors, viz., one that of the enemy land-

ing from the ships, the other that of the enemy attacking in the

rear). (4), Livy, 42. 65: Anccjjs liomanos terror ciroumsta-

bat. Nam neque conferti pugnare, propter eos qui ascendere in

tumulum conabantur, poterant : et ubi ordines procursaiido sol-
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vissont, patelmnt iacnlis sagittisve” (wliore “ anoops terror” is

hro (lifevenf forrorin, viz., that occasioned hy the enemy charging

up the hill and that occasioned javelin-throwers and archers

in the plain).
(
3 ), Liv. 28. 31 ;

“ ad (jiiorimi discessum non

rospiravit niodo Mago qiium terra maricpie nuajiUi rnrfu urgerc*-

tur, sed etiam,” etc. (where ‘‘ ancipiti metu ” is iho (Jnuh/r/ntr—
viz., one fear on the land side and Ihe otlier on the side of the

sea—with which Mago is urged). And, (•*), Ammian. 2J). 5 :

“ agcnsquo in oppido mllfiindlnr diducebatur (rnripifi^ inulta

cum jMiimo versans, qua via quibusve eomnientis per exustas

(•,‘iloribus t(^rras pruinis adsuetum duceret militein, vel hosieni

caperet discursatorem et repentinum, insidiisque potius clandos-

iinis qiiani praeliorum stabilitate confisuni” (A\Iiere solhatii-

dine ancipiti” is ttro diprroitf xoJiritudpx, one by wliat means the

soldiers might be enabled to bear the heats to which they would

1)0 exposed on their march through the desert, tlie other how the

attacks of the enemy might be baffled)], l>nt- tliat Aeneas’s

f(OT is according to the context only one and single, the fear,

viz., with which he is struck by the prodigy of the blood and

groans and warning voice, all operating in the one ^direction,

^^z., to deter him from settling in the country, and fill him

with doubt and anxiety whether he should or should not im-

mediately accept the warning and depart.

The coiTectness of this analysis is shoAvn by the sequel,

which infonns us that Aeneas so soon as the fear has left his

bones

—

uosiquam pavor ossa RKr.iQiTiT—refers the matter to

a council who resolve his doubt by an unanimous decision to set

sail and leave the land which had so violated the laws of hospi-
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53-68.

QXTII) ]SON—riEMTS

Quid NON moutalia i‘K(tora ((xas, aukt sacra i amks?—Tlio

abrupt apostrophe and extraordinary strength of oxprt^ssiou

seem to justify the observation of Serviiis and Poinj). Sabinus,

that tliese words have a special referenet? to Dido’s own experi-

ence, 1. 353, &c. Dante, unaccountably mistaking tlie biiter

reprehension of avarice for an eulogj^ of thrift, thus paraphrases

this passage {Pitnjat, 2^. 4^) :

“
.M (‘ho non vogfji tii, o sacra fnino

(h'lr oro, l*ap|)otito do’ moiinlir”

i.e., 0 mwed love of (fold^
ntodimde^^t thou not ouv appeiHe?

or, in other words, \Fonld that nr had m(d( a proj>ev estiniate of

the rahii' of inoncff as mhjht irstrain the lavish cjpenditnre attend-

ant on the indnl(j(nur of sensual and Inniriom appetites

;

conse-

quently~r^6’ mhjht restrain the appetites theniselves. This gross

misconception, not to say perversion, of liis favouilto author’s

meaning in one of his plainest and least mistakable passages

—

proving, as it does beyond all doubt, that Dante’s, like our own

Shakespeare’s, knowledge of the Latin language, and therefore

of classical literature generally, was wholly incoiumonsurate

with his poetical genius—affords a striking exemplification of

the truth (so consolatory to the humble, and in these days so

much despised, scholar and critic) non omnia possumus omnes.”

Metastasio—a poet whom it is the fashion now-a-days to

underrate as much as it is the fashion now-a-days to overrate

Dante—has at least not been guilty of like error, Artas. 1, 3 :

“ oil insaua, o sooUorata

sete di regno ! e qual pictu, qiial santo

viucolo di natura e niai hastanto

a fronar lo fuo furio h”

Monstra dkum (vs. 59). I should like to know what Addi-
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son thonglit was the moaning of those words, or whether he had

noticed these words at all when he wrote the criticism we find

nt page 816 of vol. 8 of the quarto edition of his works :
‘‘ If

tliore he any instance in tlio Aenehl liable to exception upon

this account, it is in the beginning of tlic third book, wliere

Aeneas is represented as tearing up the myttle that dropped

blood. This circumstance seems io liave flic mar\'elIous witliout

the probable, because it is represented as pi’oceeding from natu-

ral causes without the interposition of any god, or rntlier su]>er-

natural power capable of ])roducing it.”

Ins PA i RAMI S (vs. 62).—“lieligioso vocabulo, pro

ireyiie. Doubly incorrect. Instaurare is neither specially a

religious word, nor does It signify facer e. It is not specially

a religious word, for it is a])plied by Virgil Iiimself to courage,

2. 451, Instaurati animi;” <o battles, 2. 679, ‘^sinite instau-

rata revisam praelia;” 10. 548, “instauraut acios;” and even

to such ])arbarous atrocities as the mutilation of Deiphobus,

6. 521), ‘‘ di, talia (Iniiis instaurate.” Eoi* need I tell anyone

who has road either these or any other examples of its use

whether by \'’irgil or other writer, that it is not face^re. And

1 may add that the above quoted exam))les show erjually that

instaurare is not solenniter facere, codebrare, lopraZ^iv;

and that A'^oss\s translation “feierlich ehren wir nun Polydorns

loiche” is no nearer the mark than Ileyne’s explanation.

The question then comes: what is instaurare? is it ref^torr,

restaurare ? Pretty nearly, but far from exactly. The differ-

ence in the particles shows of itself that the meaning, however

nearly allied, must still be different. IMorCy restaurare, is

to 2ntt hack into a former condition

y

as, for instance, a decayed

building. Instaurare is to reneWy to hcnin dc noro, renovare,

neaRfocn', avaKmviZ^iv. l^he rc of restaurare points back to the

former or original condition, the in of instaurare points to

Ihe present, to the newly infused life and vigour, to the fresli

strength, to the new creation. Therefore “ instaurare prjudia/’

‘‘ instaurare acies,” not restore the battle (viz., to its former con-

<lition) but hcffin the battle de noro with new strength and vigour,

and not merely with such strength and vigour as at first (reno-
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vare, rcnen^ but, on aocount of the intensifying ?«, with greater

strength and vigour than ever, or as if tliero had been no fight-

ing at. all. Therefore “ instauraii animi,” neither rentoml

(mirogo, restaurati aninii, nor even merely reneivcd courage,

renovati aniirii, but irith morr courage than ever, /vistaurati.

How much more, courage than ever appears from tlie imme-

diately subjoined :

. . . ‘‘ sucfurroro Irctis

niixilioquo levare viros, viiiiquo addoro viftis/’

The sight of tlie extremity in which their friends were inspired

them with courage to attempt tlieir rescue. It is no longer of

dying bravely in arms tliey tliink—‘‘ ])iilohrumque mori siiecnr-

rit in armis;” “moriamur et in media arma riiamus;” “una

salus vietis nullam sperare salutem.'’ It is of relieving their

sorely pressed friends.

In like manner, we have also, (#f), “ instaurat diem donis,”

makes the day new with gifts
;

” not merely ‘‘ restores the day

to what it had been,’’ but “ makes a new day of it ” (viz., by giv-

ing not sucli gifts as had been given previously, but far richer)

;

“makes it a new day in the temple, so rich arc her gifts,” and

in other wor<ls, “ not content with the gifts she has alreadj'

given, fearing they may have been insufficient, begins again dc

uoro, as if she had given none at all, and gives twice as many

as before.” (*). “ instaurat chores,” not “ restores dancing and

singing,” but “ makes it such as it had not been previously, in-

fuses new, unwonted, previously unknown, life and spirit into

it, regenerates it.” (c»), “ talia Graiis instaurate,” not, with

Conington, “rependite,” but “‘rependite’ with all the fresh-

ness of a new beginning, a new institution,” f.c., not with the

languor with which an old thing is restored or a debt repaid

;

the prayer over-stepping the lex la/mm in the ratio in which

instauration is always more than original institution, is the

original institution with newly infused life and vigour and the

avoidance of whatever errors were in the original, (d), 7. 146,

“ eertatim instaurant epulas,” neither “ celebrate the feast,” nor

“repeat the feast,” but “re-institute the feast, begin the feast

again from the beginning with new and increased alacrity;”
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with how greatly increased alaority being sliown by ‘‘laeti/’

and still more by “ certatiin,” and the cause of the so grejitly

increased alacrity being sot forth in “ omino magno.” i%iid,

(e),5.94:
“hoc iiin;4:>s incoptos gonitori instaumt honovcs,”

not “institutes honours,” for the honours have been already

instituted (“ inceptos^'), and lie has already been libating botli

Avith milk and wine, and scattering flowers, but “ re-institutes

honours, begins theni again from the beginning and as if none

liad yet boon instituted;” that is, as we are told further down,

lie not merely libates, but sacj‘ifiees slieep, pigs, and oxen, while

liis companions bring oxen and load the altars Avitli olterings;

in other words, “ instaurat diem donis," as Dido does in tlu'

fourth book.

Accordingly, in our text, inst.vurami s roj.VDoao i rxi s is

ru'ither celohmto the ohsrfpdrs of Pohphr'ff'^^ nor rvpeaf the obmpfirfi

(ff Po/f/dormy hnt (/irr Poh/dorm nnc ob.sfynies/iwn the hv(jiomu(f

and In redaJarform y
most correctly. La Cerda: “ lhaiovantur

funoralia et de novo constituuntur, iit bene et ex ritu condatur

qui miilo et tumidtuario opere conditus fuerat.” 31 lo verses

from ET iNfiicxs to ciemt^s inform us how complete the instau-

ration Avas, hoAy nothing was omitted Avhieh belonged to a

i'ormal solemn funeral : neither the great tumulus, nor tin* akae

to the manes, nor the mourning “ Auttae,” nor the cypresses, nor

the lamentations of the women with dishevelled hair, nor the

libations of milk and blood, nor the loud and last farewell.

IIoAv entirely instaurare is to JHajin de novoy conniind

fltat had been previomiy done an nothin(jy appears from the instau-

ration of the Circenses recorded by Livy, 2. BO, and Macrob.

SnturiL 1, 11. Discovery having been made on the night of the

first day of a certain celebration of those games tliat tlie circus

had been polluted in the morning, the games were “instaurati,”

commenced on another day, de novOy and as if no games liad been

performed at all. The effect of course was that the Circenses on

that occasion were longer by one da}^ the “ dies iiistauratitius,”

tJiaii they had ever been before, a length wliich, to make amends

to and appease insulted Jupiter, Avas made, by decree of senate
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and law of people, the normal length of the games in future

—meraorahle example of that ancient collective piety, gravity,

dignity, and wisdom, the reflex of which is so distinctly visible

in the legislatures of the present day.

Inop^ns aookrituh Ti’MULo TKLi.TFs.—Another instance of

ihe ambiguity arfting from the absence of the article in Latin.

Tlie grammatical structure allows us to int(*r2>ret equally: to ihr

honuJif!^^ or for a tunnth(!<. AVunderlich and Ka})pes, making

use of this liberty, interpret : for a tinnuloH^ ihe latter observ-

ing :
“ Liesse sich nicht auch ein dativ des zweckes statt des

ortes annehmen ? Aeneas liisst eine vollstiimlige bestattungs-

feier halten. Wird er dazu den dureh die erschreckcnde wuiider-

ors<*heinung bezeichrieten hiigel wicder verwendet Iiaben P Wird

er die ‘ hastao ’ woggeriiumt, oder auf sie die (uhIo aufgeschich-

tet, zum hiigel weitero erdo bcigesehafft haben Servius,

on the other hand, followed by lleyne, Wagner (1801), and

( Vmington, interprets to the tumulta^^ ‘‘ ut ostenderet veriini

lumuluiii, ne forte aliquis alius illud errore violaret.’^ I agree

entirely with Servius. The new earth is heaped up on the to|>

of tlie f)ld tumulus, myrtles and all, “ ut ostenderetur vernm

(^sse tumulum,’’ A second tumulus, a cenotaph, beside the

old tumulus and body, had been indeed an absurdity. 1^h(^

structure therefore is ; j/XiKRrrrii tumi r,o [antiquo) inokns

TVAAA s—an immense quantity of earth is heaped up on the

old tumulus, and so a new and complete tumulus raised over

the body, which is then comlitiim sepulcro with the usual

honours.

Stant mamht^s, &c., . . . LAOTK (vv. 63-06).—In Africa

“ pultes, et panis, et nierum” were brought to the tombs of

the martyrs even in the times of St. Augustin and St. Ambrose.

The custom was omitted by the latter, “ quia ilia quasi paren-

talia superstitioTii gentilium essent siraillima.’’ See St. August.

Confess, 0, Throughout continental Kurope at the ju'esent

day, the making of wreaths and garlands for tombs gives em-

ployment to a vast number of persons, those wreatlis and gar-

lands being periodically renewed during a long series of years

by the affeedion of relatives or friends, or even of strangers.
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The fresh wreath still hangs on the ancient moniiniont of

Abelard and Heloise in the cemetery of IV^re la Chaise at

I^aris.

CiROUM (vs. Oo), /.c., ciRCUM aras. Compare Tacit.

//. “Aram ( 'lementiae, aram Amicitiae, effigiosquo circffm

(^aosaris ac Seiani censiiere.”

70-03.

LEMS TERRAAI

VAR. LECT.

I.KNTS I Med. III Scrvius ; AVn. 1 IfO
;
Aklus (151 1) ; P. Mainit.

m:.\m III WakcT.

VJn. IE( T. (vs, 7G).

(JVAKo celsjl mycoxoqctk I ‘‘ Atitiqui coild. ])lorirjU(‘ oninos." Pitriiis. Ill

X.Hoins.
(
1070

,
1071 ); Folt.

Mvooxo CKLSA CxYAKOQUE III IauI.
;

llaupt.

<. VAKO E CKLSO III X. Heins.
(
1701 ).

MYCOXE CELSA OVAUOQrK II iV III nrese.; \\ Mauut.
;

D. Heins.;

Philippe.

JMYCONO ECKI.SA GYAK()(|UK I Pal. * Mid.

MICOXOE CELSA GYAROQUR II iV-

MYCOxVOECKI.SAGTAROQrE II Vf-

matoxo e CELSA GYAKOQUE II Vr. Ill AVagiior {L. r.) ;
Hibh.

M YCONE EXCELSA II 'if.

-MtCOXE E CELSA II ’iV-

0 Po?n.

liTTTORA f'OMPi.ENT, sciz. navihifs.

—

Compare Cic. l)inn. 7. SI :

“ a^lvenit, et fora vclivolantihns

navibu’ rotriplevit Tnaiiu' litfora.”
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Nkreidum M.vTUi KT NKPTUNo AEGAEO.—“ AerfacMi^ appella-

tiir, lit opinor, Neptunus, quod magna veneratione Aegis, quod

oppidum est Euboeae, ooleretur,” Turiieb., who quotes Ilom. //.

13, ^0 (of Neptune) :

. . TO 8f rerparov iKcro reicpLoop

cvOaSf ot Kkvra Btofiara fi€v0€(Ti XifiuTfs

XpvfTea, /Liapfiaipopray TeT€i;xaTat, acfiOira aici.

Thus AHCiTENENS.—Pius, (vmpaHsioyidtp and affectionafe to-

wards the island on aeoount of its having been liis own birth-

plaee. See 1. 14 and Ilom., and o. 42 and Jtcin.

EfillKSSl VEXKlIAAiril AVOLLIMS lIRliEM. Yeilorari - TTfWCr-

Kvvuv
;
see Nep. in Conan, 3. 3, The particular form of the

adoration (wliich it will be observed is re[)eated on arriving at

tlio temple itself, se(' vs. 84) is perhaps now not to be ascer-

tained.

Hex anitjs, rex idem jtominum piTOEinouE sai erdos.

—

(^omp)are Prudent, praef. in r>v/<‘homach . :

“ Doi sjn ordos, ws. ol idem praepotoiis,

oii^'o (‘iiiiis, i'onto inonjuTabili

soorota, nullum prodit auctorem sui,

^lolchiz(Mlor, (pia stirpe, aiuus mnioi ibus

ifj:notu.s, uni coj^nitus tantiim Doo.”

Uod only knows wlio Melehizedec was, God only knows who

Anius Avas
;
each Avas a priest and a great king. The printer’s

devil, mocking and irreverent as usual, Avill have it they Avere

one and tlie same.

TeMPI.A DEI SAXO VENERAllAR STRIJCTA VETUSTO.—“ Et qUOd

VENERABAR ait, ostendit se precatum,” Servius. “ Vexerabak

includit notionem voc. precahar, oraham,^^ Forbiger. “ The Avord

lias here the force of entreating, as in Hor. Sat, d. <9, and

older Latin, so that the prayer naturally follows without further

introduction,’’ Oonington. But neither are prayers usually

addressed to temples, nor on this occasion Avas the prayer ad-

dressed to the temple, but to the god (da proprtam, tuvmbraee,

domi m)
;
and venerari, although sometimes meaning to j>ra}/

or intvvat, much more frequently means to hair dotni hvfore, to
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icori^hipj (jr. nooijKvvHv^ as Coiton^ o. .i

:

“Neoesst3 est

enim, si in conspeetiiin veneris, rntoran te regoiii, quod irpocrKv-

viiv ilH vocant.” And such precisely is its meaning in the

juissagc before us. Aeneas made liis salaam to the temple
;

respectfully saluted it, by going down on one knee, bowing bis

head, and laying his hand on lus breast, or bj^ kissing his hand

and 1 liming round from left to right (riin. II, A. ^S, 5 : “ In

{(duraado dexterani ad osculuiu referimus, totuiiKpie corjuis elr-

cuniagimus” ), or by the performance of whatever other action

or sign of honour, as^o?. o. 7{) : E(;jM-:ssr VKxnK VMi a atom j ms
liKiUvM

I

certainly not prmj to thv c//^, but resprcffnlh/ mhitc it,

TTefxTKurou/tfce]. Ovid, ILroid, VI (of the same Delos) :

“ |irotiuus ogrcssae supciis, quiljus in^iula sacra csl,

Hava .salffUftis tliura iiicnimqiio tlanms’'

(llio “ salutatis ” of wliich passage (‘orresponds precisely to llio

VEXKRAMUK of verso 70 and the vexkk \b\r of our text). Am.
d. ()V7

:

“ iussi iiumina iiiagna loci renrramnr^^ [pcrfonii the

•'H'^toniarn act of recercucc kxrardd]. Acn. 12. 21V :

X
•• adiiivat iiu.M^ssu tucito progTcssus, cl. arain

siip|)Ucilcr vc/frrans <k‘mi«so luiuiuo Tuning :

labelitesqiu; ^eiiac, cl iiiveiiali in eoj-jiore jiallor''

j

paf/'S his rcrcrence or re>ipcctfal mtutatioH to the attar, and observe

without saying a word, “ incessii tacito” ]. Venorari came to

mean to how down before, to worship, in the same manner as it

came to mean to prau ; bowing down before and prailing to being

only two different means of exhibiting the feeling of renera-

lion.

As in Latin the word venorari passed from the hiding to

the external act indicative of the feeling, so in Italian the word

rererenza, and in English both the words rccerenee and (mirte.si/,

have followed a similar course, and, primarily meaning tlu?

feeling, are now in common use to signify tho conventional

act expressive of tho feeling. How entirely irgoaKweiv (like

venerari) was applied to the external form of worship app(>ars

in a remarkable manner from Plutarch, Tregi where speak-
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iiig of the elephant lie says: O/Jx^/cn/c fiavBavu^ kul \ofjeiag^ kul

7rpo(TKVv}](Teii\ No wonder Aeneas slioiild make his reverence

before the venerable temple of the Delian Apollo
;
even tlie Epi-

dauriaii serpent saluted the temple it was leaving, Ovid, Met.

15. 685 :

“ turn gradibus nitidis tlflabitnr, oiacjuc retro

Hectit, ot antiqnas abitunis rcspicit aras:

as$iu;tasqiio doinos habitataque templa aolnlut

and he liimself by-and-by (verse 340) embraces the gate of

lUithrotus, whose only title to such honour was its resemblance

to the Scaean gate.

This word riglitly understood, here and occasionally else-

where, the narrative becomes not only more lively and graphic,

but more conformable to oriental custom : genutlexions, bow-

ings, [uostrations (verse 93, sohmissi uiotimus tekram) be-

coming more and moio usual the farther we advance from

these stilf-necked, stitr-backed climes of ours eastward. At the

present day (rod’s temi)Ie and (Jhrist’s cross are tlie objects of

an exteriud reverence which increases as you go eastward, and

to withhold which and pass by with neck erect and covered head

declares an amount of unbelief varying, according to the de-

gree of irreverence sliown, from English IIigh-(Jhurchisni,

Metliodism, and Calvinism
,

tlirough Arianism, Socinianisni

,

and (iuakerism, up to total infidelity.

Ammis 1I.LA13E11K xos'i'Kis.— Tlic vciy prayci* of Saint

Ambrose to the “ verus sol,” Hyrnv. 3Iaiut. (Grimm, Hymn,

voterid eccletiiac Interpretat. Tbeotisca, Gottingae, 1830)

:

“ vcnisquc sol iUabcn\

miciins nitore poiqieti,

iubiirque Saiicti Spiritns

infundo iiostris scnsibiij?.”

Themere . . . MovERt (vss. 90, 91).—“ Quia opinio est sub

adventu deorum moveri templa,” Serviiis (ed. Lion). “Com-

mune C7r«0ai^fia/c deorum,” Heyne. To be sure, the gods sig-

nified their advent or presence by knocking, shaking, and all

kinds of noise, exactly as the spirits called on by the spiritualists

of the iiresent day. See Anftqaify of Photoyraphy. If all re-
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maiiied still it was evidtaice in old times that llio god did not

liear, wovdd not come, as it is now in our table-rapping me(‘i-

ings and societies. Nay, noise and shaking indicated tlion, as

now, even more than mere presence and liearing
;

it indicated

assent, was the aye! aye ! oi* the god, as it is now of the spirit

of the table; while dead silence indicated not merely iliat Lc

would not come, but that he woidd not grant
; exactly as it

indicates now-a-days that tlie evoked spirit will not come, and

says, no, no. See Ovid, Mvt, S. (U)o

:

... “ capwl ,'UH^iiuroii.s rex,

(.oiKMiiisin^uu ^ui^: oiuiios uiida-s.”

Limlna J)ia (vs. Ul), corresponding to “ foribus divao,”

1. dOl), the adijiahi or shrine. See Item, on 1. dOd. Oompare

also 3. 371 :
“ me(j[Ue ad tua liniina, Wiov^bc, . . . ducit,^’ wlierc

see Hem.

]\[r(UKK Aovi’is (oiniN'A KECJ.usis.—Th(5 shrine (the holy of

holies) was thrown open and the coin ix v (bell-shaped cover of

tripod
;
see iii the Jjfa.sco Ilorhouiro, if, dO, painting found in

Hompoii) began to Ixdlow (utter deep sounds like tli^jse of a

bull), as Ovid, J/c/. id. iUo :

• . . “ corliiiaquc reddidit ii)i()

luiiie iidvtu voeeiu, ravefactnciue ju'etora movil.’’

Let tlie curious about the oracular art generally, and tlie rorti-

ill |>artieular, read the account given by Ammian, til). 1, of the

(•onstruetion and use at Antioch in the fourth century of a h'ijxjs

or moiiitild imitating the vurfiua of Delphi. For myself, 1 must

own that, little faith as I have ever had in oracles, whether an-

cient or modern, it did not occur to me to identify them with

table-rapping, until 1 had read this account of .Viumiau^s—an ac-

count, it will bo observed, not only from a contemporary, unpre-

judiced, impartial, and veracious pen, but bearing on its face tlic

'>lamp of truth—informing us that table-rapping was in so great

vogue more than one thousand five himdred years ago as to be

used as a means of detennining during the life of Valens who

was to succeed him in the imperial dignity, the table used on
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this particular occasion being constructed on the model of the

Delphic covtina.

SuUMlSSl PKTIMUS TERltAM. SuBMlSSI VTTOTniTTOVTtt:, 111

the ancient Christian church, and, no doubt, in the heathen

temples, on the model of which the ( Christian church was built,

there was a special locality in the beginning of the body of tlie

church, a station, (iraorir;, for this ceremony or devotional acit.

In the plan in Potter’s ed. of Eusebius this araniq twv virownr-

TovTwv is delineated just inside the wpaiai irvXai (through which

you pass out of the whore was the baptistery and the

ffrarr/c KUTri\ov/xivwv^ into the body of the chmx‘h) before

you arrive at tlie afufiMv <»r pvdpit, and at the distance of tin?

length of the nave from the ayiai trvXai loading from the body

of the chiindi through the camielli into the jh)ina or mvrariiini.

—luvKJS ri’s

I’jf/i'. J.£C7: (vs. 127).

coxciTA I T'tr/.f Pal./ Jltd. ‘‘ hi codd. aliquot concita klaits . . .

sod neqiio displicut rKiiRis,” Piorius (wliost* silence coneevning coxsrj a

proves hiin to have been unaware of the existence of that reading).

II H’J ; cod. Canon. (Butler). Ill Nonius; 8crv. (“ut coneitatiora

sint tnaria vieinitale terrarum ; I.sidor.
;
princ.

; VA*n. 1*170, 1471, 1472,

1475, 14S6
;

Koiii; 1473 ;
Mod.

;
Mil. 1475, 1492 ; Bresc.

;
R. Steph.

;

Heyn.
;
Briinck

; Wakef.
; Pott. ; Doi-ph.

; Wagn. (ed. lleyn., ed.

1861) ;
Voss

;
Jacob {QuaesL p. 163) ; Lad.

;
Haupt; Ribb. ;

Ivappes {Proi/r.)

* Pottier’ s statement that tlio Palatine MB. reads i onsita is incoiTcct; the read-

ing of that MS. is very plainly eoxeiTA.
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CONSITA If -„v (viz., Mull. o23; Kl•lan^^ SoO). Ill Albiniis
;

It. Stopli. ;

P. Miinut.
;

1). Heins.; K. Heins. (KhI, 1()7(), 1704); Phil.; Riuious

;

Piirni.
;
Piask. ;

Jiieck; Woieliert (“ Nescio im non legondum sit consita

lit post C}'cladas designeiitur Sporades’’)
; Peei'lk.

; Coningt.

CONSCITA II -h'.j.

( bRVHAN I JAQUK A ERA.—Compare l^ropcrt. 4. 7. HI :

“ (pia nunierosa lidos, qiuapie (ura rotunda (hfhdus^

iniiriitis(pic sonant Lydia pleotiu clioris.”

These round and sonorous “ Coryhantia aera’’ corresponded not

to our modern gongs, but to our modern cymbals, because tlie

sound was i)roduced not by striking them with hammers, but,

as appears from Ovid, Fad. 4* ^^3 :

“ ibuni seniimaros, ot inania tympana tundoni

;

f/<7V0[U(: tinnitus aere y('2)Kh(( dabunt,”

by striking them against each other.

Mono luriTKR ADsiT.—“ Aut aer, (w, si diecret ; ‘tantum-

modo sit seronum.’ Aut revera lupiter, (jui praee^t insulae

(Jretae. Aut quia ventos pirosperos lupiter praestat,’’ Servius.

‘‘ (iuia is novam patriam ex fato assignavit Aeneae (igiiotuni

illi adhue, quam ?), 1. 261, sqq.
;
quare non patitur eum desi-

dere Karthagine, libro quarto; et infra vers. 171: ‘ Dictaea

negat tibi lupiter arva,’ ” Wagner (1861). Not one of all those

explanations perfectly satisfies me, if it were only because not

one of them is applicable to the same expression where it is used

by Livy, 8. 7 :
“

‘ Aderuiit [consulesj in tempore/ Manlius

inquit, ‘ et cum illis aderit lupiter ipse, fooderum a vobis viola-

torum testis, qui plus potest polletque.’ ” The iuiuter adsit

of oiu* text, the “ lupiter aderit ’’ of Livy, and the lupiter

hac stat” of Yirgil himself, 12. 565, are but expressions of the

universal sentiment that the approbation of the Supreme Being,

of him “ qui jdus potest polletque,’^ is necessary to the success

of every enterprise, the dne qua non of all prosperity—a senti-

ment which, even if it had not been his own, our author was

under the necessity of every now and then ascribing to his per-

il enuy, AKNEIDE.^, VOL. JI. 27
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soTuige{«, first, in order that those personages should have vevi-

similitude, and secondly in order that his poem should not has e

the fate of Lucretius’ nobler, more dignified work, hut be road

and become pojnilar, aii<l its author himself after his deatli

“ volitaret vivus per ora ^irum.” From wliiehever point of view

regarded, whether as ne(*essaiy to the perfection or as m^cessary

to the popularity of the poem, the sentiment could with as little

propriety be absent from the programme of Anchises setting

out from Dolus as at this day it could with propriety be absent

from a tiueeii’s s])eeeh to parliament, a generars address to liis

soldiei's, or even the liumble newspaper advertisement of a ])rayer

meeting. There is no passport like “ Deo volente.’’ If God

is for us who can be against us ?

There is, of course, a peculiar propriety in the invocation of

Jupiter on the present occasion, Jupiter being not only flio

weather god, but especially the god of tine clear weather and a

fair wind, as Horn. Od. J. l](j

:

ayaXAu/icrai A toe oifpo). Jliinni.

in ApoUln, J+ili : ayaXXofuitvii Adoc ovpw. Lucan, 10. 207 :

“ sill) lure (cmpiu'lvn cl muujiuini tiirbidiis acr."

Compare also Ih'opert. 4. 0 :

“ hinc Aiigii.sta ratis plciiis Joi is om'nn' vt Jis
"

1

the sails full of the omen of Jove, /. c., full of a wind so fair as

to afford the omen that Juiuter is with the vessel, that Jiipittr

is on the side of Augustus, that “lupiter hac stat^j.

Tektia nux.—Compare //. 0. JG2

:

El 5« Kfv €VTr\oi7}V k\uto 5 Ei'i/otriyatoSy

rj/xari k€v rpiraTO) ^Qi-qv fpi^wKov iKoifiTfv.

It is no little to the credit of those aiudent mariners that they

should bo able to perform the voyage from Delos to (h’cte, or

from Ti’oy to Phthia, in almost as sliort a space of time as w(3

with all our appliances of chart, compass, and steam, and all

our superior help from heaven, can 2)erform it in, at the present

day.

lIosTE VACARE DOMos (vs. 123).—See liem. on verse 132.

S?U)E.sQnE ASTAKE KEMCTAs (vs. 123).—The structure is not
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SEDES AS'rARE RETJCTAs, iior tliG moaiiiiig, the mdx dand afmn-

(loupd, but the structure is seues Ri<:Lio'rAs astare, and the

ineaiiing, t/ir mds (d)((ndoncd (sciz. tlio enemy, as stated in

the preceding (dause) “ ffd-stunt/^ dand rcadt/ for ns—to our

hand. The passage being thus understood, [a) there is no tau-

tology
;

{h) the two clauses perfectly correspond, the infinitive

l)Ging in each the emphatic word
;
and (c) its proper meaning

to sf(nnl hy^ or ready, or at hand, is preserved to the compound

Asi'ARK. (vompare 3. I Ml: “ caeruleus supra caput astitit im-

ber;” 2. 303: arrectis auribus Tobias, 12. 15: ego

Slim Tvafael, unus ex septem qui astamus ante Dominum/’

ViRii)E]\[(iUE DONUSAM.—^Not greoii with green marble, as

Servius and La ( V'rda tliink, but green with vegetation—unless

Teuco and Melacnae were also green with green marble, Val.

Mace. 8. 292 :

. . . “ ostia flontM'

Daimbii vU'l(lenr[\vi' vi<loiit ante ostia

Stat. TlwL U. 619;

“ loarii ColciautJ domiis, ru'ides(inQ Mclaotar.'"

CoNsiTA.

—

Wagner says: ‘‘Apparet concuta, ut lectioiiom

difficiliorem, esse retineiidum : iiec, si coNsri A legas, commode

subiici vss. 128 et 129.” I do not, however, agree in this opinion.

1 think that the ‘‘ difficilior lectio ” is, generally speaking, quite

as often incorrect as the “ facilis ” and “ vulgaris,” and that

verses 128 and 129 not only agree with the reading consita,

but (see below) go to confirm that reading, and agree much

better with it than with the reading concita. A better argu-

ment for CONCITA is derivable from the almost overpowering

weight of MS. authority in favour of that reading. [See also

l^aulin. Epist. 33 : “ primo ad urbem acta liomani portus

Pharum vidit
;
deinde Carapaniam longis traotibus legit, mu-

tatisque turbinibus in Africae littora transvolavit ;
atque ah

ipsis rursus abrepta Siciliam transcurrit, circa quam coneda et

verticosa crebris (ut ferunt) insulis freta, et periculosos etiam

sub giibernatore navibus cursus, inter ambages et obices insula-

rum, tain directo otiosus senex iuoffensoque uavigio praeterivit.
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ut,” &c.] Yot I venture here, as in one or two places else-

where, aTid especially in the case of ‘‘ nec dehita fiiiiera niatt r

produxi,’’ ylrjL 0, /^8G, and “ limho,” A(;n. 2. GIO, to go counter

to tlu; weight of MS. authority in order to obtain a much belter

sense. The idea contained in the expression t hkia coxenw

rKKKis, life aeas riokntlf/ stirred ftp, greatly vxeited^ put into rehv-

nient coninwtion (for such is the force of cox-cita) hy the land.s

(the moveable and moving by the fixed), seems to mo so liighly

incorrect that I cannot persuade myself that the words are from

the pen of Virgil
;
the more especially as in all the other in-

stances in wliich Virgil uses this word, he applies it to tlie mov-

ing, not to the resisting, power
;
exactly as we find it applied

by Ovid, 7/e>*o/V/. dS : ‘W^oneita qui ventis aequora mulcet;’’

Trisf.1,10.11

:

‘^iniquis eoncita ventis aequora/^ Ep.W.d 1

:

. . .
*• odio'so l OHvita venlo

(•on i|)i() vcrliis acauora ])aeiio luis

with which compare Ovid, Ep, 7. :

“ iispice lit eversas couclfrl Euru.s iuiiuis.”

Assuming, what I think no one will deny, that the Ovidiaii

phrase last quoted is correct, I. cannot bring myself to believe

that its opposite is correct also, and not rather a mei’e bhind(M*

of the scribes, confused between Avords sounding identically

alike. On tlie contrary, the metaphor contained in the phrase

( KEHRis coxsiTA 'I’KKKis uot Only is of the commonest (so com-

mon as to be used even by the wholly illiterate Ida Pfeiffer,

“ Visit to the Holy Land, Egypt, and Italy,” ch. 2 ;
“ TIic

Danube is noAV only broad for short distances at a time. It

is, as it were, sotm with islands”), but actually enters into tbc

very name by which a considerable group of the islands spoki

n

of was commonly known. Add to this that the words LKGiAit>‘

and AU.A HIM UK imply an easy, skimming, unobstructed motion ,

and would not have been employed by Virgil to express the

motion (jf tlio vessels over coxcita freta. The wind besides

was fair, and Crete was reached, without difficulty or danger, on

the third day. The lucture which, I tliink, it has been VirgiVs
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intention to place before the reader lias been thus boautifullv

painted by Arionus, iMser. Orh. Tcrrnr, 710

:

‘‘ liiiif Sporadc's (rohro prodnnint (‘.ospiu* srsf*
;

• (lonsii soroimto cou .sjdoiirtont f^idcMa ( atdo."

Tn answer to Ilejnio's objection "“denique non intelligo, (juain

]ioeticnm hoc sit, tarn accurate ( -yeladas et Sporadas distinguore,

quod vix ill geograpliicis libellis fieri sol<t") I beg to say, that

no suoli distinction is intended by ilie poet, as ehnirl}^ appears

from tlie ajiplication of f lie term siv\asAs (ebaractia-istic aI' the

Sporades : see the lexicographers, roc. “ 8porad(‘s,” and

Mela, 2. 7) to the ('yi lados, under wliieh name are here com-

]>rehended all ihe islands of ihe Aegean
;

])rocisoly for the

purpose of slioAs ing which meaning (viz., tliat not merely one

group of islands is intended, but the wliole of thc' islands lying

scattered like seed over the face of the Aegean) tlio supple-

mentary KV ( iiEHiMs i.iirMMUs KHKTA ( OXsri'A I KK K IS is, accord-

ing to the poet’s usual manner, subjoined. Tlie po(*t is not

singular in this general application of the term Cycdades
;
for

Suidas says: vvcroiy a(j ivioi Ku^XaSac ^cyovaiv, at fc

no Aiyaiio. *

NaUTICUS KXOKITUH VAIUO CERTAMINK CLAMOR.—TllC USUal

(tamours and exertions of the sailors on leaving port
;

“ (teleus-

nia,” Serv. Compare vss. 290, 067 (where the ex(;eption jirovi s

the rule); 1. 411; 5. 778, &c. Val. Flacc. 2. 112: “ son at

aequore clamor.” Id. 1. 180 :

. .
“ non vhnuor nnludis

iKndivHs, aut})lan{lus tosludine dcfiiit Orphous.”

Until. Num. Itin. 7 .*

“ his iiKV'um pigri solahar tat'flia voiiti,

dnin rcsonaf variis vih* I’elpitsinn modis.”

These words, therefore, afford no argument in support of tlie

reading coxcita, and the opinion that the seas were rough. On

tlie contrary, the verj^ quietness of the sea is assigned by ApoJI.

IMiod. 1. llo'j as a ri^ason for greater bustle among the crew.

Compare also Aca. 7. : ‘‘ in lento luctantur marmore tonsaiL”

The less brisk the sea, the more brisk must be tlie sailors.
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Neither are the three lines xauticus . . . ki;ntes in a wrong-

place, nor should they he removed in order to be placed after

^'OLAMUs. They are exactly where they were placed by Virgil,

who follows on tlie train of tliought suggested by lixquimijs,

to tell you how they flew over the sea past Naxos, Donysa, and

the other islands* nientioned, before he tells you the minute

particulars of the setting out contained in the lines xauiicx^s

. . . EiJXTEs. According to his usual manner he gratifies the

impatience and curiosity of his hearers first, and, tliis done,

returns and particularizes at husure. See Kemm. on 1. lol
;

5. 704; 2. 480. The poet’s train of thought is: niNQ:n.vii;s

oirrvr.iAE poutus pelagoque nolamts, paoc tiatamqi e iiaus

. . . TEiiRis, nauticus . . . Ei.'NTEs, ET rANOEAi. The prosaic

train is: taxquimus ()ktvc;iae i»orti s, xautku s exoriter . . .

EUXTES, PELAGOQUE VOEAMUS, R \(’(UI AT VAUaTE l l'GIS . . . rERUlS,

E'r TAX DEM, and this is the train recommended for our adoption

by Wagner—forgetful, as it Avould seem, that tlie verses wliich

are to be set back xvill sin as much against tlie prosaic time-f)rdt'r

when placed after a olamits, as they do in the pn^sent position,

and must, if we aspire to make them perfect prose, come in

between pourus and rKEAGo; nay, must come in in the middle?

of the clause i/inquimus portus itself, being, as they are, tin?

description of the bustle of the sailors in the very act of leaving

j)ort.

Prosequi ruR surgexs a purri ventus euxtes.—

T

his line

is rendered l)y Voss

:

“ wind vom stouer verfohji die riistige meeii’ahrt.”

This is incorrect. Prosequitur is TrpowffXTrtiy “ hegkitety^

(jors along with, not as of the party, but as an inferior goes along

with a superior for the sake of protection, or honour, x)r some

such purpose. Compare Aen, 6. 897 :

“ his ubi turn natum Ancluses iinaque Sibyllam

prosrqnitHr dictis, portaque eiiiittit ehurna.”

Plant. Camn. k, 2. 3

:

‘
‘ nam novum maritum et novam miptam volo

riis prosequi (novi liominum moves malcfieos)

ne qiiis earn abripiat.”
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Yal Flacf*. 2. 504 : proiipriuitur lateri assultans.” Id. 4. G28:

“ ipso viros gradieiis ad primi lilloiis inidjim

prosff/ fdfffr I'hinons.
’

’

The thought, therefore, is an improvement upon Homer’s, which

is tliat of mere conii)anionslup, (hL 11. 6

:

yjpiv S av KaroTTKTOf i/ecuv uvnuoirpupont

iKjufvoif ovpov t€i 7r\r)(n(TTiot/, etrOAoi/ traipni/.

No notice Avhatever has been taken of the word (‘itlier hy Faro

or Drydon, most probably because neither of tliem understfxxl

ll. Uuaeus, more vn.1iant, boldly sets it down, propoflit.

Oei'A'iWM (vs. 152).—“ irnani ex urbilms desertis (125)

opitd sive legit, qiiam appellat Perga,mum, eamqiie miiris cin-

git additquo ahck.m,” AVagner {Prnrsf.) Put how does it

liappen tliat the town had neither walls nor arx ready built

Tliese wore prime necessaries for a town in (h’ete as w(dl as for

towns elsewhere ;
and if the towns of Crete generally liad such

(essential requisites, liow does it l)a])pen that Aeneas pitehe<l

upon, sele(‘ted, one without them ? No, no. Atmeas went b>

Cr(4e because he could get the ground for luiildiug and dw(dl-

iiig on without dispute, not in order to occupy like a pirate

or bandit tlio deserted houses
;
and optata urbs ’’

is the city,

the promised, fated oit}^ they so much longed for, not the (*ity

selected from amongst others. Compare 1. 17()

:

500 :

“ ('grvfssi nptnta potiimtur Tro(?^ arona.”

“ strrnimur upinlar groiuio Udliiris arl undain.”

xVeneas and his Trojans would have cut but a shabby figure,

taking up their residence in an old cast off town, and the [)ur-

port of HOsrF vacare domos, verse 125, is not that the houses

were Avitlu^ut occupiers and they might therefore go into tliem

and occupy them, but that the dwellings are Avithout an pdcnnj

in them, and they may therefore safely and freely build in

Crete.

An ARE Focos (vs. 154).—Not merely to tovr thr dompMu-

tfporth., but to .'stfitj clofiP hoside it. (Amip.'ire Avh. 5. and

Uenim.
;
also “ amatque ianua limen,’’ Ilor. Conn. 25. 5-
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Arcemque attollere TECTis.—‘‘ Arx ottollatur, quae prae-

sidium sit tec ris. Deformant aliqui loci hums interpretationem,

cum poeta nihil aliiid dieat quam :
^ uor roR, iit domos constru-

ant, illisque arcem superimi)onant,’ ” La Cerda. That this

criticism is entirel}^ erroneous, and the modern interpretation

TKcn'is, sexto oasu, adh/Zi, oadein ratione dictum qua supra

vers. 40 ‘ lAcurus- increscere,’ ” Forhigcr) correc?!, is plactnl

heyond all douht by Statius’s exactly paralhd expression, AclnJh

1.m

:

“ iani iialat oninr nomiis
;
ra('<luntnr roLora classi

;

silva minor ivuiis : forviim laxatiir arl

iiiTimnoros, quod rostra lijiid, quod miiniat anna,

ladligrroa quod froiiot cqnos, quod millo calouis

sqiialoutrs uoctat tunicas, quod sau^uiuc fuuict,

vulnoraquo alia hibat, quod coii.spiranlr' vcucno

imptdlat. uiortos
;
toiiuantquc luimontia sa\a.

attritu, ot i\i{2:iis addunt mucvonil)u.s inis,

uec modus, aut arcu.s Icntaro, aut fund(*r(‘ j^landcs,

aut torron* sudos, fialeamim tfllollt rc (-(O/ts,''

whore the meaning can be no other than inrrense ihv heifjhl of

the hohueU htj the addition of concfi, put corm oit the helmets,

manufaetuve Itelmeta with cones, i. e., the cone being always a

part of the helmet, manufacture helmets. Accordingly, ARfM«:M

A'rroi/T-EHE TEC'i'is is to raise the arx with huildini/s, in other

words, huitd their arx, A similar expression occurs at verso

185 of the second hook :

“ lianc tamoii imniensam Calchas attollerc molom

ruborthus trxtis caeloque educere iussit
’ ’

[erect this immense bulk with carpentry, i. e., erect this hnmense

bulk of carpentri/]. Compare Juvenal, 14. 86 :

“ duiu aic (Mgo habitat, r'ctronius, imminuit rem,

fregit opes, nee parva tameri monsuni relietae

pai-tis ernt
; totarn hanc turbavit filius amen.s

duin melioro novas fUtulfif munuorr rUlus

[builds rillas with or ofmarhle, where “ marmore ” is the material

of which the villas consist.] Attotj.ere tectis is, therefore,

li poetical equivalent for build up hiejh, as ‘‘ aggredior dictis”
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is for addrcs.% expediam dietis ’’ for explain^ &c.
;
see Rem. on

Aon . ei . 190 .

Wagner {
Praoftt .) lias :

“ exaltare akcrm aedifieiis, s. akckm,

locum in iirbe editum munitionibusfiue saeptuni vol saepieiidum,

(piasi celsiorc'in reddere inaedificando ;

’’ and Yoss :
“ uiid die

Imrg auftliurmen den liiiusern.” ^

IVIr. Davies thinks the words arcem ai'Ioi.leuk rKorrs cer-

tainly mean fo raino a citadd [an a protoction) for their IionHes.

CoNNriniS AllVISQT'K NOVIS OPERA I'A ITFVKNTl'S.—One of

the numerous verses wliieh Poorlkiimp thinks should Ix^ (‘\-

pniiged as unworthy of Virgil. That oritie’s argument on this

occasion, if it dof's not edify, will Jit least sur])rise and amust^

the reader. Sec^ Rem. on 1. ool.

144-152.

VKN ! AM—FKNKSTK AS

VAIi. l.ECT. (vs. lol).

ixsoMNis 111 IJresc.
;
Iloync; Wuk<*f.

IN soAixis III Mod.; R. Steph.
;
H. Stepli. ;

P. Manut.
;
La (’orda; ]).

ITeins.
;

Heins. (1070) ;
Phil.

;
Bunn.

;
Bnmek

;
Pott.

;
Jalm :

AVagn. (ed. Heyn., cd. 1861) ;
Lad. ;

Haujd
;
Rihb.

IN STRATis has been proposed by Pccrlkamp.

VAE. LECT. (vs. 1.52).

fN.SERTAS I ]7/L, Pat., 3Ied. II ff. Ill Princ. ;
I). Heins.; N. Heins.

(1670); Phil.; Heyne; Brunck ;
Wakef. ;

Pott. ;
AVagn. (ed. Heyn.,

cd. 1861) ; Lad.
;
Haupt ; Ribb,

rxcKHTAs II I P. Manut.
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Veniamqui: riiECAiii.
—“Veniam erroris AnchLsao qui oraoii-

lum male interpretatus est,” Serv. (ed. Lion). “ Vemiam

erroris ex male iiitellecto oraeulo,” Wagner (1861). Not tlie

meaning: venia, witli Virgil at least, is always grarr, farour,

f()rciicenvHi<. Compare
(
1

)
10. 903 :

.
‘‘ pj'r, si qua. ost victi.s rrrnit liostibiisi, ovn :

corpus liiiino patiare tcgi”

( wliere it is not forgiveness whieli is asked, Inii tlie f.avonr of

burial), ^•l), 10. 62o :

‘‘ .sin altior istis

sul) piTcihiis rnt!n ulla latct, totiiniqiic niovcri

nnitarivo pulas helium, s])os pascis inanc.s”

(where it is not forgiveness which is spoken of, but the favour

that the whole course of the war might be changed).
(
3 ), 4. 429

:

. . . “extrmnum hoc miscrac dot tunmts anwmti :

c.\sj)Octot facilomqne fii^ani vcnto.scpu' f<‘i('ntr‘s.

liunpiis inane peto, requiem spatiuinquo fiiiori ;

(him m(‘a nu' vic.tam doceat fortuna doha^'.

(‘xtr('mam ham* oro rortam ”

(where “ munus '

’ and ‘‘ veniaiii ” explain each othex*, and llie

latter can be nothing else than grace, favour, indulgence, obli-

gation).
(
4 ), 1 1, 101 :

‘‘ volati ramis ()l(*a(', ^r/^iff/y/que rogantes;

corpora, p(*r campos ferro quao fusa iac.chant,

redderct ac tiimulo .sincret succedore ti'i rao
”

(where the “ venia,” the favour, the obligation, asked is “ cor-

pora redderet ae tumulo sinc^ret succedere terrae”).
(
5 ), 11. 358 :

“ ipsuni ohtostemur, /vv/w;uqu(* oromus ah ipso

:

cedat, ins projiiinm regi patmequo ri'inittat
”

(where the “ venia,” the favour sought, is that expressed in the

second line). And, compare (O), Stat. Theh. 1. .*

. . .
“ noc protinus ansi

caelicolao, iruhnn donco pater ips(' scthnidi

Iranqnilla iuhet (we manu ;
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and precisely so in our text, the ‘‘ venia’' sought is not forgive-

ness for having mistaken the oracle, or any otlier forgiveness,

l)ut tlie fa^'our of being told by Apollo

(O' VM rr.ssTs fi\em kf.hi s kekat ; i'ndk eamoei m

TKNTAHK ArXTLlKM H’ HEAT, QK) VEUTERK ( I RSI'S.

So much is tliis tlie ease, so entirely is venra grace, favour,

and so little forgiveness, that even wlitu'e an error lias been

committed, and venia. sought, as Oeon/. :

“ n;mi([uo (lalmnt vvmam A'otis, irnsquo miiittmt,”

venia is not forgiveness, but the grace, the favour, oi* wliich

forgiveness is the coiise(]^uence and juooi*. The error of rja<le-

wig is exactly half that of Servius an<l AVagner. 1 lightly

understanding A'EXiA:vr to be grace, not piirdon, he lias yet not

perceived that tlie precise venia ” meant is specified—lias

entirely missed the connexion, ventam :

dl'AM FESSIS FINEM KERFS FKRAT; UNDE LARORFM

TENTARE AFXll.lFM l\ HEAT, QRO VEltTKRE « FRSUS.

H is words are : in der seuche sahen sie eine sti’afe desPlioobiis

fiir unwissentlich bogangenes unredit, daher um, (fnadi

Ileyne, as little understanding vexiam as either Servius or

AVagner, and perceiving nevertheless the connexion vex iam :

(iiJAM FESSis, &c., mystifies his nnider if not liiniself witli the

vague: “placare deum ut ille vere edicat, (iUAM ejxem,” i^c.

Kappes has understood both the meaning of vexiam and tlie

oonnexi(jn, and shows by numerous examples from other writers

no less than from Virgil himself, that (jnmh^ yrace^ favour^ and

not pardon, is the sense of the word. See Rem. on 1 . 522.

Confirmatory of the interpretation that EFEifiiES and fiiuygii

PENATES (vs. 148) are spoken of the one object, vi/., the gods

l.^enates, is that passage of Ovid (c.r Ponlo, 2, 8, 57) where tlie

poet describes himself as worsliipping the imprints of Augustus’s

family on coins sent to him from Rome, and where there is a

similar hendiadys in the case of this same term effigies :

“felices illi, qui non simulacra, sctl ipsos,

quiquc deum comm coq)ora vcra vidcnt.

quod quoniam nol»is invidit inutile fatiini,

f/tws dedit ars votis iffifjiein(\\w colo.”
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Effigies sacrae divum vhrygiique penates. It was not

the material statues, the earthen, metal, wooden, or ivory images,

of the “ divi,” whicli Aeneas dreamed he saw, but, as rightly

explained by Heyne, the “ divi ” themselves in propria pcrmnt,

( Compare Lucan, 7. 0 :

“ nam'Pompf'i.'iiii visus sihi sotln tlu'ntri

iiinumiM’um tffif/icm Rommiao rcrnero plrhisi.”

Cuhw, 2(m :

''
ciiiiis lit iiitravit lovior por (*oi*])ora Hoiinnis

rffifiics jhI ('inn fnlicis dovi'nit.*’

In SOMMS.—Two different words are so frequently found

written in the M8. as one word, and one word so frequently us

two, that it is wholly impossible to determine from MS. autho-

rity the f rue reading in tlie case bdbre us. I am deddedly in

favour of in somnis by the sti'ong resemblance to the otlu'r

dreams of Aeneas, by tlie occurrence of the words ‘‘ in somnis

in the narration of no less than two of those dreams (2. 270

;

4. 557), and by the words nec sopor imjtd KUAr, verso 173,

where see Ilem.

Iacen i’is in somnis, as ^‘sonmo iacentem,'’ Eri, 6 . il.

Multo manifes'I'i lumine (vs. 151), rdcrring not to tin*

light of tlie moon, but to supernatural light, as is placed beyond

doubt by “ manifesto in lumine,” 4. 35(^, where there is no moon.

The ancients laid especial stress on the clearness with which

objects were seen in a vision. Compare Herod. 7. 47: Ei un

t>\ptQ Tov kwirviov furi ^vupytig ovru) “f rriv

ap\aiav yvu)pr}v. Aesch. Pcr.s*. ITO :

aAA’ 01/ ri irco roiovd* fvapy^s

u)i ry)s Trapoi0€V ev^povrj?.

See also Horn. Od. 1. SJ^l. It was this distinctness, which con-

stituted the difference between an ordinary dream and a vision.

Fenestras (vs. 152), not as Aen, 0, the mere openings or

holes in the side of a building for the admission of air and light,

but as Hor. Carm. 1. ‘25, 1

:

“parciiis iunctas quatiunt fenestras,'’

the sashes, frames, or shutters inserted into those openings.
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Insertas, viz., oardinibus. Hal. (jioujhvratc. Insert

\

s

EENESTRAS, the windoH'H [wimhn'-sdHheti or irindoir-framcfi) Inserted

[huiifj) on their hinyes^ the wiudow-saslies iu ancient times, and

still in most parts of tlie continent of Europe, not being fixed

l^ermanently in llie w alls, like our modern English windows,

but hung upon hinges so as to close and open like bdding-

doors, and to be easily lifted on and olf. In some parts of

Italy it is still usual to i*omove the window-sashes by day and

only i)ut them back in thoir plaoos—inserere (cardinibus)

—at night. See Voedh, de la Crusea^ in voce ganghero ”
:

“ Mettore in gangheri vale accomodare a’ gangheri la eosa

che va gangherata
;

e si di(H} ancora cosl dogli arpioni delle

iniposte delle fenestre, degli usoi, quando si niettono in opera,

collocando nolle bandelle gli arpioni. Lat. Cardinihas inserere^

hnniUtere” The picture represented in our text is, therefore,

tliat of tlie moon shining into Aeneas’s <bamb(>r through th(5

window-sashes or frames, which, Iniving been removed during

tlie day, were restored to their place ? at nig] it. W(^ arc* left, and

must, I believe, ev(u* remain, in ignorance whether these move-

able window-sashes of Aeneas were glazed with any tmnsparent

material, or were mere shutters with holes in them for the trans-

mission of air and light. If, however, ^ve regard f 1':nestras as

openings simply, it will be possible to take inseki as i enesiras

as meaning, not windows (/. r., openings) inserted into some-

thing (viz., the wall), but windows or openings into w'hicli

something was inserted; and what something:^ specularia

no doubt, or panes either of glass or of some more or less trans-

parent substance, ejr. (jr,^ talc or alabaster, such as are to be seen

at the present day in certain windows of the church of San

Miniato in Elorenee, and the cathedrals of Orvieto and Siena.

(vomj)are Plin. Ep. 2. 17 (of certain porticos in liis Laiirentian

villas) :
“ egregium hoc adversum tempestates rcceptaciiluni,

nam specularUnis, ac multo magis iraminentibus tectis muniun-

tur,” where see Pietro Marquez delle vUle di Pllnio, Pome, 179(i,

I>p. 43 and 81 ;
compare also Seneca, Ejnst. 90. The word

specularibus has been omitted by our author partly in order

to avoid a particularization unsuitable to poetrj', and partly as
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unnecessary, inasmueli as the inserted window openings througli

which the moon shone could only ho window openings inserted

with specularia, specularia being not only the proper in-

seidion for window openings, but the only insertion wliicb, wliile

it excluded the night air, permitted tlio entrance of the moon-

light. •

As iNsEKiAs FENES'i'RAs, according to this hitt(‘r interpreta-

iion, are windows which are not mere openings in tlie wall, but

windoAvs into which something is inserted, so “cavas fenestras'’

[Jc/L are windows into which nothing has been iiisortod,

mere openings in the wall, and through which, therefore, it was

• ‘asy for tlie Trojans to discharge tlieir missiles.

173 182.

KEC FATIS

Xkc s()J*()R iLLiiD ERAT.—Ao/* m(s ihiit Hkq)

;

i.e., that tra.^ not

Utv rffvct of dcvp^ a lucre dream, Jidioa, or imayinafion in shcp.

(bmparoy/cM. 8,^:2: ‘‘no vana juitos haec lingere somnum.”

Also Stat. Thch. 5, Ido :

. . .
“ nudo stjibat Vi'iius cnsc ; vidori

flarji luilii,

( i. e., more (dear and plain than mere sleep could present her to

me~\, Horn. Od, 19, 5J^7 : ovK ovap aAA’ virap eaOXov
[

non-

somninni hoc est, inquit dea ad somniantem, sed res vera hona,'^

Damm, in voce U7r«{>]. Stat. Theb, 10. 20d :

. . . “ vanac nee luonstra

not: auiituu roni])erta loqiior.”

Aud Sil. Ital. 3. 198 :

. . . “ neque cnim sopor illc, nec altae

\'is adorat noctis
; virgaqiie fngaiite tenebras

mis(;uerat luccni somno dcus.”

J^ee K(‘m. on “iacentis in somnis,” verse loO.
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Strange that St. Jerome, in the description which lie luis

given ns of liis liaviiig heon smitchod up into heaven, jind

there, before the judgnient seat of God, Hogged with slripes

on account of his addiction to the vain literature of the heathen,

should, at the very moment that he relates his solciuii renuii-

(iation of that literature in the actual visible ju-esonce of tie*

Almighty, not only use tliis heathen argument of Aeneas, liiit

even Aeneas’s very words, to prove that what lie saw and heard

on that occasion W’as not a mere idle dream, but a ^(*rltahle!

heavenly vision. The following is tlu; passage, full of iutt*rest

and instruction not only for those who do, but for those who do

not, believe that it is inconsistent with the (vhristian (haracter

and profession to study wdth delight those aneitmt heathen

authors whose sayings and admonitions even 8t. Paul hims(?l£

did not disdain to mix up with his own in his Epistles to tlu?

Ghristian Churches: ‘‘Interim ^wantur exequiae, et vitalis

aiiimae calor, toto frigescente iani corporis, in solo taiitum

tepente pectusculo palpitabat
;
quum siibito, raptus in s]>iritu,

ad tribunal ludicis pertrahor . . . Iiiterrogatus de eonditione,

Christianum mo esse respond!. Et ille qui praesidobat, ‘ Men-

t iris’, ait
;

‘ Ciceronianus es, non Christianus
; ubi enim the-

saurus tuns, ibi cor tuum’. lllico obmutui, et inter verb(u\‘i

(nam caedi me iusserat) conscientiae magis igne torqiiebar

. . . Clamare autem coepi, et eiulans dieijre, ‘ Miserere mei,

Domine, miserere mei.’ Haec vox inter flagella resonabat.

Tandem ad Praesidentis genua provoluti qui astiterant, preca-

bantur ut veniam tribueret adolescentiae . . . exacturus deinde

(nmeiatum, si gontilium litterarum libros aliquando legissom.

Ego, qui in tanto constrictus articulo velleni etiam maiora pro-

inittere, deierare coepi, et nonieii cius obtestans dicere, ‘ Dominc,

si unquani habuero codices seculares, si logero, tc negavi.’ In

liaec sacramenti verba dimissus, revertor ad superos ; et, miranti-

bus cunctis, oculos aperio, tanto laorymarum imbre perfusos, ut

etiam incredulis fidem facerem ex dolore. Nee vero sojmr liUi

fueraty aut mna somniay quihus saepe deludimiir. Testis est tribu-

nal illud, ante quod iacui ; testis indicium triste quod timui
; ita

milii nunquam contingat in talem incidere qiiaestiunem ; liventes
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liabiiisse scapulas, plagas sonsisse post somnum, at tanto doliiiu*

studio divina legisse, (pianto non antea mortalia Icgeram.”

liieron. Epinf, 18 (ad Eustochinm). See concluding Rem. on

Am. U-

MANAiJA’r (vs. 175).—“ Fluobat,” Servius. No; fliiero is

to Jfow, lo ran ((.% a Hqaiily manare is to flow out of, to ooze oat

of—as blood out of a wound (when it does not come in a jetj

or as sweat out of the skin, or as a spring out of tlie ground

;

and compare (iviiut. Curt. 8. 36: “ multa licdera vitis(pie toto

gignitur monte; inultao perennes acpiae nianantf Id. 3. 11 :

“ rivis, qui ex radicibus montium manantf See also above,

verse 43.

SkQUE novo VKTERUM DECEPTUM ERROJIE LOCORIJM (vS. 181).

— Pidehra est antithesis : de re vetero recens fuit Aneliisae er-

ror,’’ La (Jerda, Voss. No\ (). Solito more post cdum ornatus

(.‘ausa adiectum,” Ileyne,Wagner, the latter of whom adds noc

desiderareiitur talia magnopere, si abessent.” “ Ornatum in poeta

lubens agnosco, sed non ineptum
:
pro xovo scribamus mof

l\)erlkanip. “ Prao nimio studio proferendi antithoti scripsil

NOVO, nullo opinor sensu
;
novo eniin vErERUM respondet, sed

nihil sontentiao addit
;
imo puerilibus illam ingeniis quam viri-

libus aptiorem eflicit,” pearee, adLongiii. de Suhluu. ‘‘No\(>

seems best explained by Gossrau of the surprise of Anchises wlieii

informed of his mistake ... a more verbal antithesis,” Ooniiig-

ton. Virgil’s well-deserved reputation should have scTcened

him from tlie imputation. Virgil never makes mere verbal

antitheses, never writes either nonsense or puerilities. Here,

as so often elsewhere, it is the commentators who have mis-

taken Virgil’s meaning, not Virgil who has not known how to

write.

Lot us assign tlie right meaning first to novo and then to

VETERUM, and we shall perceive at once that the antithesis sovo

VETERiJM, so far from being a mere rhetorical flourish, conveys

a most appropriate, nay, an almost necessary and indispensable

sense. And first, with respect to novo : novo is not recenti,

or new in point of time, but insolito or new in jioint of f^e-

(piency. Compare Propert. 1. 13. 33 ;
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“ til VI'I'O, qiioniiini cs porituriis iinioro,

iiri^ro
;
non alio luniiuc llI^•nus oias.

quae tibi sit Felix, quoniaui norH.s iiu idil n ro}\

el qiiodeunque voles, uiia sit ista tibi
”

(where we have, as in our text, Loth “ novus” and “eiTor,"’ and

where the meaning is: “this, for you, new atwl unusual error,”

viz., oi falling seriously and really and truly in love, not mak-

ing an amour or pieee of gallantry). Gronj. 4. :

“ hiiie percussa noca nieiitem formidiiie mater ”

I

“ a, for her, new and unusual apprelieiisiou”]. Ovid, 3M.
.1. LG7:

“ O ! iitiiiaiii a nostro scecdoro eorporo ])Ossem !

votiim in aniantc hovhui ; velloni quod auiamus abesset
’

a now, f'., strange and unusual, wish for a lover to make”].

See liemm. on nova forma viri,” 8. 191; ‘‘furor novus,”

r>. 760 ;
“ novus ijavor,” 2. 228.

Accordingly iNovo ehuork in our text means a new, /.c.,

strang(> and unusual, error for Anchises to make. Compare tlie

not very dissimilar use made hy the Greeks of rcwrcpor;, Hero-

dot. 5. 19 : Lo 7r«t, irYtSor 7 a() <tci; avaKaiojuevov avvittiui rouij

Xoyovg, ori c0fAe(f t/ic eKTrsfX'ipag iroitiv ri vnors^yov' tyco otv

(Tiv /iiiSfip veox/uwarai tictr’ avS^jai; roarouc*. And see

Valckn. ad Ilerodot. 862 ;
also Heindorf ad Phit. VroUvj.^

p. 461.

Novo so understood is the opposite of in vetor a to, and,

added to eiiuokk, apologizes for the error in tlie same propor-

tion as inveterate had aggravated it. It is as if Anchises

had said : “you will pardon an eiTor such as I have never been

guilty of before—my first mistake.” Ihit why is this xo^^o put

into so immediate contact with vetfuium ? AVhy the undoniablo

antithesis : novo vetukum ? Plainly beoause the “ veteres loci,”

the places which were not new to Anchises, but concerning which

he had heard and thought much, should have been bettor under-

stood by him, should not have been the subject of any mistake.

Novo VETEKUM is, therefore, not a mere rhetorical antitliesis,

but, while an antithesis, is at the same time an apology not less

llEXUi', AliXKlDtlA, VUL. U.
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tit, proper, and beeouiiiig than retjuired and even necessary for

an error into wliieli lie, the Nestor of the expedition by whose

advice and dirc(4ion every step was taken (3. 0 :

“
( t ])at»'r Jm'/tlttca daro fatis vela iiibebat.’’

3. 472

:

“ ijitwrea elassem veils a]>lare iubebal

utiic/t Lsa.s

slioiild least of all have fallen, and for whiiJi, lest this oxciiso

should not bo siiiticaent, the further excuse is added tliat lui was

deceived by it—skquk xoao vi^:tkrum decetti ai eriiore lo-

(’ORUM—an error such as he was not accustonii^d to make about

places so familiar to his mind, but which w as s(j plausible it was

hardly possible not to be deceived by it. liow common among

the Itomans, even in everyday life, Avasthe antithesis of noviis

to vet us appears from Idaut. Merent, 5. 4- /d ; nocus ama-

tor, retns puer.” Amphlir. prol. 118 :

“ ci-frrcm al(|U0 antiquum rem Hoemn ad vos prolVram."

Festus, ill voce Meditrinalia: “ Mos erat Latinis populis, quo

die quis primuni gustaret mustuin, dicere ominis gratia :
‘ retns

nocuhi vinum bibo, ceteri novo morbo medeor/ '”
Vtirro, do L. L.

(). 21 : ^^nuvfUN vetm vinum bibo, novo votevl vino morbo medcor.’^

Sidon. Apoll. Carm. 2, 8o :

. . . “ itur in aoquor

molibiis, ot L’vtara tdlu.'S ^tova conlrahit undas.’’

An well might it be objected to any one of these examples of

this so familiar antitliesis, or to Massinger’s “A New Way to Vny

Old Debts,” or to Shakespeare’s most touching passage in 7i7y///

Lear, act 1, sc. 2 :

“ thus Kent, 0 |n iiu v.s, bubs you all adivu,

ho U1 shape liis old course in a eouiitry

tliat it is absurd or puerile, aN to oui’ author’s staid, dignified

and very much required

SKQUE NOVO VETEIU-M DECEUTUM ERllOllB LOCOKUM.

I have to express my regret that my own former m'“or

(‘‘ Twelve Years’ Voyage ”) concerning the meaning of this
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passage, and whieh I am sorry to I cannot excuse as An-

chises has so well excused his error concerning Crete, has had

the evil conseciuence of leading Forbigor, and I am afraid

others, into the ill-founded belief that Aiu^hises in the word

NOVO acknowledges his present error to have been a second one.

Novo DECKUTUM ERRORK, Gxactly LIS “ pravo deciperentur

errore,” Ammian, 28. 2 :
“ (iui tlexis poplitibus supplicabant,

lie Itoinani securitatis improvidi, quorum fortunam scmpiterna

tides caelo contiguam fecit, pm/'o dccipevenixir cn'orv^ pactisque

calcatis rem adorerentur indignam'.”

Iliacis EXERCITE EATis.—TIic epithet EXERCTTK is here

peculiarly proper, Aeneas’s troubles and embarrassments hav-

ing just been twice unnecessarily increased liy two so consider-

able errors of Anchises
;
see Eeniark on verse 181. Compare

Aneliises’ appli<nation of Die same term to Aeneas when he

addresses him on the occasion of the new and unexpected

trouble of the burning of his ships by the women. Am, 6.

11)5-207.

NOCTEM—IXSURGIMUS
‘

illEMEM, hecu'i/ rain. Compare Claud, in Kutrop, 1, 1

:

‘‘ semiforos paiiiis, metuendaquo pignora matri,

mocnibus in mediis audituin nortc luponim

inurmur, et attonito pecudes pastorc louutas,

i.-t laijiduuh diran hienwa^*

I

Aioart ‘a of ston c.s-j

.

Ingeminant ABRUi’Tis NUBiBus iGXEs.—Wakefield reads

abrupti, quoting Lucretius, 2. 214

;

“ nunc hcic, nunc illic, abrupti nubibus ignos

concursant,”

and observes: “Abruptt, sciz. se abriimpentesy exquisitius multis

vicibus est et dootius.” I hold this criticiBiu to he erroneous,
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ixsiiiif;.

and adhere to the received reading

—

(
1 ), because nunierous

examples, some of them cited even by AVakefield himself, show

that the pi(4ure intended to be presented is not that of tlio

lightniugs “ se abrumpentes,’^ breaking from the clouds or out

of the clouds, but of the lightnings coming from the otfsidu

of the clouds, froAn the sky above and beyond the clouds, wliicli

are broken to let them througli. Compare 8il. Ital. 1. l‘Jo :

Id. 4. iOG :

“ pulo iiiii'iit igiioius iic'llier.’

‘‘ coiigeiiiiiiat semitus /v/yv/i violoiitia wr/i,

iiiil ) riferam (jiai liiemem pmuixta grandiiie tor([uel.”

Id. (i. GOO

:

‘ coiitorsit (lextra I'lilmim, quo tula rehixit

j\f«ie()}ii(linii lellu.s, afraiiique por aetliera \ olveiKS

nh)'>qt(o fregit ctah* nuper agmiiia nulumi.”

Id. 8. ()Oo :

. • “ fragore

lionisouo /W//.V, ot vullus paluere Touantis.”

Id. ir. 2d2 :

“ hiiic robeare j/oli, atqiic hiue crebra niieaie

fjilmina.’'

Hor. 0(1. 1. JU :

• . •
‘‘ namqiic Dio.spiler,

igni coru!«>0() nah'iUi diriffc/ifi,

])lerum(iiu; j)cr imrum sonantes

egit equo.s eeleremqiio eiiiTiim

and Stat. Thvh, L JoJ

:

. . .
“ abnipta tromiseuut

fulgura ; et attritus .‘<ul>ita face rumyitur

where the disruption of the aether, broken by the lightnings as

they traverse it, is described as j)lainly as words (*an descrik<3

anything. (®), because in that very passage of Lucretius which

AVakefield relies on as proof that we should read AHHu r i’J, not

AHKurTis, in our text, Macrobius read abruptis, not (as AVake-

field and Lachmann choose to read) ABiu;i''rr. And (3)>

because the greatly preponderating weight of MS. authority

in favour of abruptis.
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PuMiiM (vs. 206), tlie smoke of the habitations. Compaiv

Horn. Oil. 1. oS :

iffxivo'i KOLi Karrvov awodpcDcrKoma PDTjrrai

7)^ yairj9,

and Ihid. JO. 99 :

Kairvov 5 ’ oiin' opoofifv airo ai(r<Topra.

Vkl.v c.\i)UNr.—‘‘l)emittimtuiv’ lloyne, Voss, Poorlkamp,

Thiol, Jal (Virff, Nant,^ p. M71)). This is not: tlie meaning.

( hadere is liore used of the sails in the sense in whi(4i it is used

of the winds, as Ovid, Mot. S\ !

“ Euru.s, ot huniula suvjiunt

niilula.”

Liv. 26. 66 :
“ Venti vis omnis comliiP Virg. Gcorn. 1. 35/^

:

“Quo signo cadvrvnt aiistri.” The sails are no longer in action,

l)iit collapse (“dotumefiimt,’' Dela Hue), viz., for want of wind,

the wind ceasing to blow as the ships near the shore. That this

is the meaning is ])laced beyond doubt by the exactly corre-

sponding passage of Ovid, ih.s7. 3H3 :

\ ola ombnif primo, ot diibia libraiitiir ab aura, ^

* findito remi^io,’ navita dixit, ‘aquae,*

diiniquc parunt torto subdiu.'Cic rarbasa lino,

porcutitiir rn])ido pnppis adimra Xolo,”

where the sails first ‘‘ cadunt,” then flap, and then, being not

only useless but dangerous, are taken in by the sailors. As in

the 0vidian parallel, the boatman, on the sails hanging Itix

(eadere) in the calm, calls out “ findite remigio aquas,” so in

the words of Aeneas the Trojans on the same occurrence rise to

their oars, rkmis insurgimus.

The expression vkla (lvdunt rightly understood, the opposi-

tion between the two short and pithy clan.ses, vela eaoun j' and

KEMis TNsumJijMi s, comcs into view.
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volucres

220-241.

1 .A El'A VOT.ITCRKS

Lakta itOT^M . . . VEK TiKRUAs (vv. 220-221). Compare Livy,

24. “ Luoiis ibi, frequenti silva et procevis abiotis arboribus

septus, laeta in medio pasoua babiiit, ubi omnis generis saeruin

deae [Laeiniae Iiinoni sciz.j pascebatnr peons sine ullo jmstore;

separatimque egressi eiiiiisque generis greges noete lemeabant

ad stabula, nunqiiam iiisidiis ferariim, non fraude x iolati liomi-

num.” Suet. Ju/, C(fcs. SI: ‘‘Proximis diobus equorum greges,

quos in traiiciendo liubicone Humine eonsoerarat ac- vagos et sine

oustode dimiserat, comperit pertinacissime pabulo abstinere uber-

timque flere.’’ Animals thus emancipated from work, and never

to be touched by butcher’s knife because they were sacred, were

called ^wtt a^cra, as Synes. Ejjint. 57 : Kai fur^ ayaOwv th)v

sAttcScui/, wcTirep ev lepti) TrepilioXw rw Koaptjy ^couif atfierovy

avetpevovy koi Kai 0r)pa pepiZ^wv tov (iiov.

At SUmTAE HORKIFICO LAPSU DE MONTIRUS ADSUNT TIAK-

I’YiAE, &c.—Compare Lo Bruyn, Voym/e an Levan (y l()71y

vol. 1, p. 581: “Nous y demeurames [a Damiette] trois on

quatre jours
;
nous allions ordinairement apres le repas nous

asseoir sur le haut de la maison, ou nous y promener, car elles

sont toutes plattes, et nous prenions plaisir a jetter devant nous

quelques restes de ndtre repas que nous avions apportez, et quo

nous voyions incontinent enlever par les fauoons dont il y a

grande quantite. Je ii’ay jamais vu d’oiseaux si hardis, puis

qu’ ils venoient fondre au milieu de nous avec leurs seiTes, et

s' envoloient ensuite avec leur proye sur la maison voisine ou ils

alloient manger A leur aise ce qu’ ils avoient pris, et des qu’ ils

Vavoient devore ils revenoient voir s’il n^y avoit plus rien a

prendre.’’

In secessu longo (vs. 229).-—8ee Rem. on these words,

1. 163.
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Fokhare (vs. 241).—‘‘Fatondum ubi do foodis voUioribns

ngitur, pariiin aoooirimodatam videri voootii/’ Ilovno. “Poi:-

DARE, pnta sanguine, quod adiieitm* intordum, igitur cruentaro,

Ovid, Mrf, 7. fV.Jo .* ‘ foedantem sanguine vostes,’” AVagii. (od.

I leyII.). Wagner’s observation is erroneous, for if foe dare

siiffioiently expressed foedare sanguine, wliy did Ovid tliink

it necessary to add the “sanguine”? Xo, no; foedare is

general, expresses only offvnvv^ sjmilinff, therefore lias the instru-

iiKuit of offence added
;
in tlie Ovidian example, “ sangiiiiu',” in

ihe Virgilian, ilUMio, Rpoiled with hhod, spoiled with thv mrord^

exadly as 12. 1)9, “foedare in ]mlver(%” in (i.e. with)

(Inst

;

4. ()79), “ unguibus foedans,” spoiJ(‘d witJt the nails: ihid,

“ pugnis foedans,” spoikd with tin fists

;

2. o:i9, “ foedasti fu-

nere,” spaih'd (niorally) irith the dnath^ i. e. sJawta’d or offendi'd

with the diHith, Froiu the accidental circumstance that tln^ instru-

ment wliich foedat is frequently of a lilthy nature, tlie mistake

lias arisen that the foedare itself is properly to niahe filthy^ to

nndxv dirty (“ polluere, inquinai'e,” ftc'sner), and that \vh(?re the

word is applied as in the present iustan(‘(' to an instrument which

yet does not dirty, it is so applied because the instrumentproduces

something intermediate (in the present instance, blood) which

diilies. From this, as it seems to me, false view of the strict

and proper meaning of the term, has arisen not merely Wagner’s

bungling gloss, “ foedare, puta sanguine” (though our author

expressly informs us that the foedare was with ferro;, but

lleyne’s “ parum accommodatam videri vocem,” a presumption

which has drawn down upon him the scarcely in this case too

severe castigation of unmerciful Yoss :
“ Wie kann ein beschei-

dener sich ein solches urtheil in einer fremden sprache crlauben ?

uud iiber Virgil !
” Compare further, 2. oo :

“ ferro Ai'golicas

foedare latebras 4. 195 : “dea foeda ” [not dirty ov filthy^ but

both physically (“monstrura horrendum iiigens cui,” &(*.)

and morally (“infeeta canebat”)]; and Plant. Amphitr. UO

(ed. IJothe)

:

^\to<’(ff(i(t ot protpviint liosti.nn fojjiits

iiiiv jniustas.”
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250-275 .

Af f iriTE APOTJ.O

VAJ^. LECT, (vs. 2:)0).

[
j:k(.o antmis atquk I Mrd. (Fooj^ini). Ill P. Mamit.

;
l.a

Oorcla
;
Prnnck

;
AVakelleld.

Kii(;o • AXiMis ATQUi: HI N. Hoins. (1070) ;
Hovnc.

[pjnici.'] KU(;o ANTMLs ATQn: III D. Hoins.
; AVagiiei- (cd. Iloyn., (d.

1801); A^)ss ; Ladowig ;
Ri))l)t‘ok.

VAIL /./XT. (vs. 2G8).

E 11 It

EuaiMrs I Pal. FUO IMUS (Ribbock); Mrd. (Foggini). Ill P. Mamit. :

D. Heins.
;

X. Ilcins. (1070) ;
La Ordn ; A"oss; Ladewig

;
AVagiier

(od, ITo}'!!., ed. 1801) ;
Ribbecdv.

KKUiiyiuii III Ifevne
;
Rrunck

;
AVakcfiold

;
“ fortasso melius,” Ribboek,

I ])rcfor the roading feuiw ri r. First
,
in order to avoid the cacophony- m us -

nus—Dis. Secondly, because eugimus is less dignified than feuiml'R.

Thirdly, because? the speed is sufiieiently expressed by the context with-

fuit the help of rtaiMUS. F'ourthh% because Fia.LMis may very easily

have been borrowed by a scribe from EFi’uonirs, verso 272.

Animts belongs, not to etoitk, but to accipite
;

first, on aenount

of the bettor cadence
;

secondly, on account of tlxe parallel,

5 . 304 :

“ arnjnit hacc ftahuls. laetastjue arlvorlito nientes.”

NeC TAM AMPT.IUS ARMIS 8ED VOTIS PRECl HUSQUE ITTBENT

EXPOSCERK PACEM.— “ AiTMis quacrere pacem
;

hoc quaererc

repetis ex verbo ext*os(:ere,” Wagner {Praesf.).

. . . “ nitht kingor mit kiiegswehr,

nein, ndt flclm un'l gelubd* ormahnen sic frioden zu fodern.” (Voss).

The ‘ pax ’ which they sought by arms was liberty to feed

unmolested
;
that which they seek by prayer is freedom from

further annoyance if the Harpies are merely monsters ;
deliver-

an(;e from divine vengeance, if they are goddesses,” Conington.
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This is certainlj^ not tlio meaning. Tlie alternatives are not peaee

obtained by fighting and peace obtained by vows and prayers,

blit the alternative is, war or peace. On the one luind stands

NKC TAAi AMPurs AK\rTs; Oil tlic other, pa( km kxi’osckkk voris

jMiKci iHj'Sqtm;. a an is is entirely indopendeni not onl y of n\-

POSCKRK but of any voii> suggested by kxposc^ruk, and depends

altogether on its own verb understood, viz., ronfriHlrrr, (/iNtinar,

or some such verb.

PaoT[Tnr/rK aiixas (vs. 265), theme; rALKM a\ nirriTK (Ashm,

anation.

Apkiiitur (vs. 275), /.<? rrpomj (o r/Vvr, viz., on the fleet's

rounding the promontory which had hid it . AVe have the con-

verse exposure to view, viz., tliat of the a])])roa(iiing fleet, in

Liv. 22. It) : ‘‘nondum aperiontibus classem ])romontoriis."

286-21)7.

AERK—MAHITO

Tlic AERK ( A VO, &0 ., of vv. 286-288 is tit-for-tat for tln^

Tpoiai^ fAoyres SrjiroT* Afry^Kaif (TtoKos'

6(01^ \a<f>vpa ravra rots KaB' EAAa5a

dofjLois (Traar(ra\€v(raif apx®*®*' yavos^

of Aesch. Acjam. 577 (the herald speaking).

Cavo.—It appears from the following passage of Ammian

(24. 6) that shields were sometimes so hollowed out, /.c., adapted

to protect the body not only in front but on the sides, that

they could on an emergency be used somewhat in the manner

of boats : Et miratur historia Ithodanum arma et lori(*am

retinente Sertorio transnatatum ; cum eo momento turbati qui-

dam milites, veritique ne remanerent post signum erectum,

quae patula mint ef ineurra, ])roni firmius adhaerentes,

eaque licet imperite regendo, per voraginosuin amnem velocita-

tem comitati sunt naviiim.”
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Eem cakmixk siono.—‘^Oahaiixe autem vjtiijrammafe

;

ot

solondum carmen di(4 qiiiequid podibns coiitinotnr; nam ef

hie iiniim vorsuni carmen dixit, et in BucolirtH (^). 4?}) duo/'

Servius. No
;

(’armine does not necessarily imply tliat tlio

Avords were in verse. See the numerous examples adduced hy

fjesner {in vo(u) of tlie application of the term to prose formulae^

Tn our text the Avord is used in the sense in Avhich the Germans

use fijtrnrh^ and the English inolfo. Aurgil had to put the iu-

scription into verso in order to fit it into his poem, hut in tlie

Avoids (’ARMINE SKJNo Acuioas moaus not that he put tlie follow-

ing verse or line of poetry on the shield, hut ihat lie put th(‘

following insrrijifion or moito on it.

That the Avoids hem carmine suixo do not (dearly and

unmistakeahly conA^ey to the modern reader the meaning Avliirh

Aeneas no douht intended to express, viz., that lie put th(‘

inscription on the shield itself, is prohahly owing to the circum-

stance that there is not in the mod(>rn mind the same connexion

hetAveen shields and inscriptions as there Avas in the ancient.

See llildehrand ad Apul. Md, 0. J, and compare Pausan. 1.

T(0 Se €v Act MaKcSopwi; aveOijicEv avTwv rac acTTrcSric.

iTTiyeypaiTTai St kui ravraic' AiSf ttot^ etc. Sil. 15. 4J)4 :

“ Pyrenes tiimulo r/ffpnmt enm carmine lip:unt

:

‘ irasdrubulis spolimu (Jradivo Sri^no victor.’
”

In conclusion, may Ave not ask, is there not a peculiar propriety

in Aeneas’s representing this acd as done, not hy Achates or any

other of his companions in arms, hut hy himself personally, vi^.,

in his ])ontifical character ? Compare Macroh. Sfitnrn, o. 2 :

“ Pontificihus enim permissa est potestas memoriam rerum ges-

tarum in tahuhis conferendi
; et hos annales appellant equidem

maximos, quasi a pontificihus maximis factos
;
unde ex persona

Aeneae ait :

‘ et vaeet annales nostrorum andiro laboriiin.’
”

Aertas arcks (vs. 21)1).—Compare Horn. //. J. .>^5 ; lAcoc

r}vifioeacfavy and the German lufticj,

Et patrio androaiactien itkrtjm cessisse aiauito (as. 207).

—Cessisse, as used here, does not at all involA^e the idea of
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submission or inferiority
;

is simply equivalent to pamnl fo, fvll

to, hccanw the jtroperfj/ of ; compare cedat Ijavinia,” Aco, J !.

17 : let Larnna pass to him, become his; “morto Neoptoleiui

regnoruni reddita cessit pars Ilelono,” vs. passed to licleaus,

heeajnc Uelenas\s

;

uti turn dividua pars dotis posleriori filio,

reliqua prioribus, eederot,” A])ul. de Mania, d f.

d05 ^]18.

F/i' M I NA s—H i : N' 1 s I r

(Lvusam i.ACHYMis, as we would say, an^p beside, i.o., to which

she majld come and weep, Tlie precise phrase is re])(‘ated l)v

Petronius, 117. (>: ‘‘Ne . . . sepidchrum quotidie, eaasani laerp^

inai'uni, eorneret.” Causani laeryniis, or eausaiu laery-

inarum, to cftase tears, as Ovid, Fast. 4. ^7'/ 7, ‘‘causes somni/'

to cause sleep :

“ ;i])s1iiict alma Cores, mmetqwc papavora vamas

flat tibi oum topblo laoto biboiida, piior

of Ceres giving poppy-juice to Triptolemus to cause sleep, to put

liiiu asleep, just as in our text Andromache builds the altars to

cause her to weep, Le,, to whicli she may come in order to enjoy

the luxury .of tears. Compare Horn. It. 2U. 71^2, where tliis

same Andromache laments that Hector has left her no memo-
rial, not even a ttvkivov cttoc, over which she might weep :

Efcrop, €fiot He fiaKicrra AcAci^l^erai aKyta \vypa<,

ov yap fxoi Bi/rio’Kwy Acxcwi' €/c op^^as'

ovT€ ri fioi €iir€S irvKiVOV eiroy, oure K^y aiei

ixtjxvyiit.y\v yvKras re Kai r^iara haspvxfovffa

referring to which lament, Plutarch {de Consotaf, ad Apott,)

observes : Eav atptovog [r/.^ aTToOavij^ juaSev irpoainriov irtpi

pridivo^, KXaiovng Xsyovtriv*
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ovd€ ri /j.)i (i7r€S ttukiuou eToy, oure K€u ai€i

/uejuyij/ujjy’

tAi/ 7r()Oo ojut Tt, Tovr' aiH irpoxtipov t^ovdi (utTTrep vttlk-

Kavfia TiiQ XvTTYjg' wlioro vmKicaviuia rrjc AvTrr/C (KngHsh, iHceniirr

h) {/rief) cjorrespoiids oxaotly to Virgir»s ( Ai sam lachymis.

( V)mpare also Soneoa, Tntudenj 77:

“ nt nulla <lio^ nioororc ( arrt,

si‘(l nova fletus raii^a. niini.strat.”

Ovid, Med, Far. /^S

:

‘‘ ct vc'Tiict rfff/is altora c///(Sf/ dolor”

[(/rief u'/tie/if (fs hvI! ns (Uje^ ocensions trrinklcs^. Sil. 3. 330 (od.

liuperti) :

“ HOC vitarii sine Marte pati : ([uippo omnis in anuis

hivis r(/i(sf( situ, (*t daninalum vivoro paci
”

[reason /oj' living, reason nhf/ ihey s/ioald lire]*

Verus >’rxTirs (vs. 310).—Compare Horn. //.

t:T}]TVfXO^ a^yfXoc,*.

Raris 'l l rmatus vocibus iiisco.—Compare Dante, Farad,

:l. 7)5 :

. . .
“ ('ominciai

(juayi com’ uom cui troppa voglia «maga.”

Ne in bita, NAM VERA viDEs (vs. 31G) : “I am a real per-

son, not an imagined appearance.’’ Compare Dante, Farad.

3.29 :

“voro snstanzio son eio elio tii vodi.”

Qnis TE (^Asrs, &e.—Aeneas has heard and believes, but is

not yet perfectly sure (vs. 294), that Andromache, after her

tcuTible reverse, has had the good fortune to become the wife of

* Taoit. llinf. •' “ Int luniicro statim superlna forociaque, et protiiim itinc-

ris, (lonativiim, duplex stipendium, augeri e(piitum numcrum, proniissa sane a

VitoUio, posfulabant, non iit assequerciitur, nod e/ffUffm mfUio)tV' [t-xcuKC for svfVi-

tkm'\ is more parallel than the passages cited in the remark, inasmuch as “ sodi-

tioni/* like lacrymis, is in the dative case. Ooinparo also Tacit. Aioiol.

“ Enimvcix) audita miitutiono priiicipis, immittero latronuin globos, cxscindcrc

castolla, vansds
[
prorncdfirvs to trffr].
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her deceased liusbamrs brother, now king oi’ (Jhaonla; and on

his meeting Andromaclie inquires of lierself, is the good news

true. Afraid, liowever, that it might not be true, and aware

tliat too warm congratulations woidd, in ease it were not true,

only wound Andromache, lu‘ commences witli sympathy for An-

dromache’s misfortunes \IKI I oriS TE CASI S OKIF'.CTAAI ( ()\ir(;i;

i AN ro EXciiM'i'—but proceeds immediately to refer to the report

lliat she was no longer the wife of Pyrrlius, but llelenns's

([ueen: qi ak satis digna fouti n a ke\ isn ‘‘ Is it true tliat

you have at last nn*t a return of* good fortune 1"” The sejiarate

(piestions (contained in the two distinct (d arises are thus redinabh?

to the single one: “In what condition, whether bad or good, do

I hud Hector’s Andromaclie?”—the bad (jonditioii alluded to

being that of being still as she had been iii first (< \si s

KXciiMT deiectam) tlio concubino of Pyrrhus
; the good condi-

tion alluded to (dk.na forti xa UEvrsii) Ixnng her present

condition (as ho had heard) of querai to lielenus. Th(> singh^

question thus substantially eontaiiKHl in the two se])arated

clauses is then repealed in the three words, eYURiiiN’ (onnuiua

sFRVAs ? the answer to which would tell whether Ivn* present

condition was cm; of good or bad fortune. The answer is what

Aeneas hoped and expected—“my present fortuiu) is as good as

the fortune of one who was on(»o the wife of Hector can be

;

Pyrrhus is dead, and I am the wife of Hector’s brother, the

king of this country.”

IIeu is entirely retrospective, refers generally to the common

misfortune of Aeneas and Andromache, viz., to their loss of and

expulsion from their country, and particularly to Andromache’s

loss of Hector (deiectam coniuge tanto), not at all either to

Andromache’s present circumstances, or to the chances ((vvsv s,

eoktuxa) which bcfel her since she left Troy, and of which,

luiving as yet only heard rmiiours, Aeneas now inquires the

parti(mlars.

Te, thus coming before its verb, is emphatic
;
places tlie

inquiry which Aeneas makes respecting the condition of Andro-

mache in opposition to the inquiry which Andronijache has made

respecting Aeneas. Andromache liaving inquired of Aeneas
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s

wlictlier it was really himself
,
she saw, or only his S2:)ectre,

Aeneas first answers her question, and then asks her about her-

self :
“ It is really Aeneas, unfortunate Aeneas, you see before

you
;

tell me now of yourself [te] what has been or is now

Ifonv fate?’’

CoNiuoE TAXi'o refers back directly to Andromache’s (pies-

tion about Hector: hector ubi est? Had Andromache not

mentioned Hector by name Aeneas would no doubt have used

some ditfereiit form of expression.

The so nearly related persons and so similar fates, not to

speak of the general resemblance between the two passages, and

tlie commencemtnit of each with the self-same w^ord, may w'ell

justify a conjecture that Virgil may liave been here thinking of

Euripides’ Hecnha^ 55 ;

f/>eu. a> fjLTjnp, titis €K rvpavviKwv ^ojxwv

hovKHov rjfxap eiSei, ws vpaarffeis KdKwSf

aiToviTip iv ttot’* avTKTTiKuxras 5e in

(()0^ip€L Oiwv Tis rrjs irapuiO' timpa^ias.

;U8-;U9.

REVISIT

IIECTORIS AXUROMACllE TYRRHIN (ONNUJilA SERVAS

rAJ^, IJJCT.

ANDUOMACUE I Vat.,* Pal., Med.* II HI Priscian [Ind. Gram.

ed. princ.
; Veil. 1470, 1471, 1472, 1473; Mil. 1473, 1492;

llveso.
;

P. Maiint.
;

1). Heins.; N. Heins. (1676); Phil.; Bask.;

Hyvnc; Brunck ; Wakef.
; Putt.; Waj^n. (cd. Heyn., IV/y/., cd.

1S61)
;
Haiipt; Ribb.

ANJ)KOMACHEN II Ill Lad.
; Cuniiigt.

ANDKOMACHAE II

* There aro dots after uevisit and ANnnoMAciiE in and Mtd.
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VAH. LKCT.

[pnnvt.] HECTOIMS Aximo^r Aril K PYIIKIMX’ [or I»YKklIIN] CONXLMilA SKKV\s:"

III Pierius; P. Manut. ;* 1 ). Heins. ;* N. Heins. (HiTO) * Heyne

P)runck;* Haiipt ; Wafj:iier (ed. Heyn., * PV/r. and ed. IHGl)."

ypnnctJ] IIECTORIS, ANDKOMACJIE, I•Y1{UHJN’ CONNl’IilA SEUVAS ‘r' 111
Paskerville ;

Altieri.
•

\_inrnvt,'] KKVISIT? IIEGTOKIS ANDIiOMACIlE, I'VKKlilN’ CONXU UJ A SKMVAS ?

Ill Wak(‘f.

\_p((Urt.‘] KKVISIT, HE( T01US AXDKOAIACUE ? PYKKIilX COXUlilA SKKVAS ?

Ill llibl).

[^piinrU] KKVJSIT JIECTOKIS AN DKOMACJIEN ? J'VKRHIX COXNURIA SKIJVASr

111 - Twelve 'W'jirs’ V'oyaj^c Ladewij*-
; Conington.

Si AMiROMACHK, soquoiitiLiis iuiigo
;

si amiromai jikn, su-

porioribus,” Servius. Of cmirse, if we read andkomacii kn, we

are to join vivnuoAi a('II kx with the preceding iiKMsrr. Bui we

are not to read AM)Kon \ciiKN but vNDROArAciiE, axdromacmk

being the reading of all tlie first-class MSS., and a great ma-

jority of the second ; and this axdrom \( he is to bo joined, not

Nvitli what follows, but with what precedes : first, becipise it is

usual when a person is addressed by name, that the name sliould

have its pilace somewhere in the first sentence of the address

;

and secondly, b(?cause tliere is on the ])r(‘sent occasion a special

reason Avhy the name should not be omitted in the first sentence

in order to be placed in the seijond, viz., because on the present

occasion, so placed, it brings Andromache’s first husband, whose

name forms pai-t of the title by which she is addressed (iti‘:c-

toris axdromaciie), and Andromache’s first and most happy

marriage into pointed and invidious contrast with her second

liusband and second most unhappy marriages, the sole and entire

subject of the second sentence. It is impossible such sliarp and

intentional contraposition should not have offended Andro-

mache, whom yet it is quite plain it was the intention of

Aeneas not to offend, but to sympathize with and conciliate.

The same objections apply, and even more strongly, to that

The editors and editions marked witli * read ke visit r
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arraiigomeiit of the passage by wliieli iiEcroiiis is niaclo to

depend not on andromaohe hut on ( onnuria, viz., he(jtoris,

AM)ROMACHE, TYRRiiix’ coNNURiA sERVAs the aiTangomeiit

of th(5 Baskerville, followed, according to his invariable eustom,

by iVlfleri, who thus translates ‘M)i Ettoro ancora, o di Pirro,

sei tu?” ii question itself amounting to: ‘‘To wliieJi of the

two. Hector whom I know to be dead, or Pyrrhus who 1 have

heard is dead, do you belong?’’ “ I belong neither to the one

nor the other, but to a third.” The passage therefore should

stand thus

:

JlEi; 1 UlMS TE CASUS DEIECTASl CONIUUK TANTO

K\CII'IT, AI T aUAE UKINA SATIS FOllTl NA KHVISIT,

HKCTOUrS AXDKOMACIIE 1‘YUIUIIN’ CONNCIUA SEKVAS

an arrangement according to which the mention of Andro-

mache’s lanujiited first liusbtind not only is not placed in jarring

collision with the mention of her hated second, but is placed

exactly where it is needed to complete and explain the refc-

reiK^e to that lamented first husband which is eontaiiuHl in the

words (‘OMIKJE TAN'I'O aild DJCJNA SATIS FORTUXA. Ill otluT

words. Hector’s name, as part of the first sentence, informs

us acicording to Virgil’s usual manner, of something hitherto

omitted, and yet necessary for the information of tlie readcT,

viz., wlio was the so gr(.?at spouse just spoken of, and what the

high fortune from which Andromache had fallen, wliile, as part

of the second sentence, its sole effect is to jar offensively with

the name of Pyn'lius. Still furtlier, tlu* tenderness of tlie rela-

tionship between Hector and Andromache, expressed by the

terms iiectoris andromacue (“Hector’s o\vn Andromache”)

—

so much inori^ endearing an expression than coniux

Andromache—is as appropriate in connexion with the sentence

in which Andromache’s happiness as Hector’s spouse, and

.Vndroniache’s irreparable loss in Hector’s death, is dwelt on,

a.s it is out of plaice and improiier in connexion 'svitli the name

of f ile man wlio, having sacked Troy and slain with his own

hand Hector’s aged father, Andromache’s kind friend, pro-

tector, and sovereign, possessed the bereaved widow by the solo

right of conquest. And further still, the words nice rouis ax-
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DKOMACiiK, regarded as Lelongiiig to (lie first sentence, liave

tliat strong emphasis which belongs to words wliich at tlie same

tinie conclude a sentence and oommoiK^o a line, an emphasis

wholly wanting to them when regarded as at one and tlie same

time the beginning of the line and the beginning of the sentence.

See Hem. on 2. 24(3, and compare, only eiglit lines previously:

VKUANE TE FAC'lEy, VEUUt? MIJll XI NTITIS Al’rEll.s,

X ATE DEA?

Also, 1. 330:
“ iiullii lujiruin iiuflita mihi uoqiit* visa soroniiii,

o, (piam to nioinorem ‘r vir'^o.”

Skraas.—“In Tyrrhi, et host is et multo deterioris viri,

luatrimoiiium veiiisti !
” Wagner. On the contrary, I think the

ipiestiou is, conformably to the 2>eculiar force of the word ser-

vare, “art thou still tlie wife of PyiTlius?’’ Aeneas had heard,.

«‘ind it was generally believed, that Andromache liad become

l?yiThus's concubine, and what he asks is not whether she has

become ryrrhus’s, but whether she continues to be Pyrrlms’s,

lie expecting the answer which he receives, viz., that the news

h(?ard is true, and that she is now the wife of Helenas.

PyRUHIn’ ('OXNUHIA SEllVAS? /. C., SERVASN E CON NT lU A

1‘VRRHi ?—rvRRMi iiot being emphatic, and xe belonging in tlie

sense not to the word to which it is appended, but to the vcili

sERVAs, exactly as 2. 7d8 : “fatone eroiita Creusa substitity
'’

and 10. 0(38: “tanton’ me crimiiie dignum duxisti in both

which places the inteiTogative particle belongs not to the word

to which it is appended, but to the verb.

321-302,

O FEI IX ARAS

0 FKTAX, &c., . . . cuniEE (vv. 321-324).—Exactly as the same

Andromache says of the same Polyxena, Eurip. Troad 6J1 :

Q\(a\^v us o\(a\€V’ oAA* ofitas ffiov

(^a}(Tr)s y* ‘^'OT/Aw'

HENKY, AEXEliEA, TOL. II.
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and exactly as the same Andromache, Hcneea, Truad, 0^0, of

Cassandra:
‘‘ ('assjiudni /r/zV, (luam luror sorlo t'xiniit

l*h<)('l>nsquo.*’

O FELIX UXV ANTE Al.TAS VRIAMEIA \ IK(.oI—111 English:

“ O happiest of all the daughters of IViam

VkTOKIS JlEKl TETIGIT (AFTIVA CUIULE.—Colliparo

iV//. (ed. Diilmer;, 9. 70:

ov di/jLiTiav a^afxiv

a

lossA MORI.—Compare Tacit. Id. 1.'^

:

“^Alfpio illc

non ])ropin(pium, neque Arsacis de gento, sed alicnigenam ct

Itomannm increpans, aiiribus doiasis vivcre inbri^ osteuliii clo-

mentiae suae, et in nos dehonostamento.''

Stiupks ACHILLEA E (vs. 626), ‘‘/.c. gentis Achilh‘ae, nom])c

Myrmidonum : nam repetitio tarn inhonesta politissinio ingcnio

jn’orsus indigna est. Tlaesit 8ervius, (jiii suggerit, ‘idem his

dixit,’’’ Wakefield, SHc. Critic. Un tJi(i contrary, there is no

repetition, and the passage is according to our autlior’s usual

manner. Stikpis a(;miij;eae is ecpiivalent to “ lilii Aeliillis,”

and the whole sentence tantamount to “
i As ri s illius iuvenis

superbi, filii Achillis.” Stikpis ACjrn.LEAi-: at the beginning of

the verse is emphatic (see liein. on 2. 247), fho brmt of Acliifirs,

and is rendered more empliatic by the aggrav«‘iting words at tlie

end of the verse, iuvexe:mqi;e sitperiu m. In Englisli Ave would

of course reverse the order, and sa}% “ that proud youth, the

breed of Achilles.” To understand stirpis achilleae of tlic

Myrmidons, and only ilvexeai superhi ai of PjitIuis, is to

make the ill-treatment Andromache received from Pyrrhus

secondary' to and of no moment in ('omjiarison witli that re-

ceived from the Myrmidons, which is absurd. Compare 7. 56 :

“ /////<.s liilic fato (livuiii prolcsqtfc

nulla fuit.”

6. 626

:

“ liir fhtfhfntum iiiviiMit natuc, rctifosqac hymninrus,"

Servitio EXIXAE (vs. f^27).—^^Enu(ly subiiigata; Virg.

Aen, lib. 3 : servitio emxae TUiaMUS,” Nonius, who in

another place thus repeats the gloss; Enivas non in parlu
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solum possumiis di(?Gro, set! eiiaiu omni laboro oxei^citas, auctore

Virg. Arif. lib. tortio :

STTUns ArillJ.LEAE l’A.STUS If VFA'l3M(iUE SI IMiUHl M

SEIIVITIO FNIXAK TULIMUS,"

I know not which of the) two fa(?ts most amazes mo : that Nonius

so interpreted the passage, or that Greorge FalJrieius, J. It. Voss,

and Jahii accepted the int(U'pretation. Yet so it is: Nonius so

interpreted -the passage not nieroly oik'o, but twice, and those

three eminent scholars unhesitatingly accepted the interpreta-

tion, the inevitable effect of such interpretation being to dislo-

cate Andromadie’s answer to Aeneas in the very middle, and to

render >:()s . . . sTtacis aoiiiij-eae i astus iuvenkuque suckr-

miAr sERvn'K) emxae tulimus utterly unfit to follow as apo-

dosis the protasis o fiuax iussa mori quae sortitus non

CF.RTULIT ULLOS NEC VrcTORIS HFRT TETICJIT ( APTIVA CUHIEE.

The protasis, Ilnppn Vohjxumay sttved by death from s/averfj and

roncHhinaye ! requires at least the apodosis, Miscrah/e inr^ frho

hare tired to be both stare and concubine ! The interpretation of

Nonius—altogether excluding concubinage from the apodosis

—

must therefore gwo way to that of Serviiis (ed. Liorf) : “Ser-

^ I'rio ENixAM 'ruiJMUs, hoc est, ‘pertulimus, donee in servitio

positae eniteremiu’,’ ’’ Avliich not only suj)plics the indispensable

oommbiiiage, but tenfold aggravates its misery by the birtli ol:

a slave child [compare Tacit. Annat. 1. tji)

:

“Arminium, super

insitam violentiam, rapta uxor, subiectus serritio uxoris uterus,

vecordem agebant . . . Neque probris temperabat :
‘ I^gregiiim

patrem ! magnum imperatorem ! fortem exercitum ! quorum tot

manus unam mulierculam avexerint. Sibi tres legiones, totidem

legatos, procubuisse. Non enira so proditione, neque adversus

fcniinas (/ramdas, sed palam adversus armatos bellimi tractare.’’’

Ibid. 1. 57

:

‘‘Inerant feminae nobiles, inter quas uxor Arminii,

eademquo lilia Segestis, mariti magis quam parentis animo,

neque victa in lacrymas, neque voce supplex, compressis intra

sinum manibus, uterum intuens’^J. The objection that

knixae requires an object expressed has not a foot to stand on

in face of Tacitus, Annat. 5. 1

:

“ Exin Caesar cupidine formao

aufert [Liviam Drusillam] niarito, ineertum an invitaiii, adeo
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properuSj ut no npatiu (piidem ad cnltvndain dato j^euatibus suis

gravidam induxerit.”

Mk FAMIJLO FAMUJ.AMQl K llKl.KXO TRANSMISJT II A13KM)AM.

—

Accordiug to aii(*ieiit mauiiers the master had absoluli* authority

ov(‘r Ilia slave. It was, therefore, no slur on the moral eliaraetir

ol’ Andromache, that she, wlio liad been formerly the wife of

Hector, and afterwards tlie slave and (oneubine of Pyrrlius, Avas

now the wife of Ilelenus. Andromache could no more resist,

ex(*ept by suicide, tlie marriage with Hcdenus commanded to

her by l^}U‘rhus, than she could resist being madii slave and

(M)iicubinG by l^yrrhus. It had been a different ease if, cast oil*

and left to her own government by Pyrrhus, slie liad then of

her own ehoioe married Hedenus. Tt might tlien bt* said witli

truth that tlie wife of Hector, enslaved and mad(‘ a concubine

by Pyrrhus, should, when cast off by 1/yrrhus, liave livcnl single

for the remainder of her life. P)ut being given, handed over

(TiiAxsMisrr hahknoam), by PyiTlius, she had no choice but to

obey. A remarkable parallel in Homan married life, and sin-

gularly demonstrative how nearly equal to the authority of a

master over his sla\'o Avas tlie authority of tlie Jvoman liusband

over his Avife, is afforded by the “transmisit liabendani” by th(‘

second Cato to Hortensius of his inno(;ent and blameless Avife

Marcia. Hear the unhappy Avomaii’s own account of the trans-

action, as given b}" Lucan, and compare it witli tlie account in

our text of the treatment of Andromache by Pyrrhus. After

the death of Hortensius, and having had several children by

him, Marcia thus supplicates her lord and master to take her

back even nominally, that it might bo inscribed on her tomb

that she died the Avife of Cato, and that posterity might not

confound her temporary tradition (“ tradita,"' almost the very

word of Andromache) with divorcje (Lucan, 2. ddH)

:

“ (lum sanguis iiiorat, cliim vis inatcrna, peregi

iussa, Ciito, ot gominos excepi focta maiilos.

visccribus lassis, pavtuque i*xlia\ista, roverlor

iam iiulli tradenda vii-o. da foedera prisci

illibttta ton ; da tantum iiomeii inano

conniibii ; liccat tumulo sc-ripsisso ‘ Cuioiiis

>larcia ;

' noc diibiiim longo qxiacratuj' in novo,

niutarim primus cvNpulsa an h fulUa tai'das.”
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Famvi.o I'AMur.A.MQrE,—

a

rather rouiukliout way of cx-

jiressing tho eomplex idea wliicli is so hriclly j-et so fully (ex-

pressed by the Greek (reeSowXoc, Ihirip. Andront. 05.

Traxsmtsit iiaiikxdaai, as “ trausiiiittit habere,” Stat. Si/r.

,1. TO

;

“ pmofipiios sod oniiii inorito snlmwil in actus

nondmu stollijrf'rnni senior dc uiissus in axcin

Cljindius, o1 lonifo hnhtrr nojx/ti,”

Mud (lonaf liaboro/' Ant. d. AUL

A.st . . . ARAS (vv. ddO-ddi). — Two causes,

operating together, impel ()rost(‘s to kill IVrrhus. First, he is

ill a suitable frame of mind, in (‘oiisetpionee of tlie offeet jiro-

diieed on him hv liis previous murder of Ids motluT (scklkrum

i uiiiis A(ii'i A'i’iis)
;
and next, he is speeiall v provoked to tlie act

by the carrying ott liy Pyrrhus of his beloved s])()iise (miKerAio

MA(JN() rxKj(.VM:NrATUs AMORE coxii uas). That tliis is the precise

moaning is declared Tiy Ausonius, Eplfdph. IJn'onn^ H :

“ inipius :m1o ar:is ijuoin iV;iu<lo poroniit Oi'i'stc's.

quid inirnin r <-nosa iam j»*ono1rico fnions."

FriMis (vs. not the prrwn-^^ Fcz/vcn*, but^(as 1. Id:

‘4‘urias Aiacis Oilei'’
|

the m(nt))eH^
;

10. (>8 :
‘‘ (vassau-

drae impulsus furiis” \_the /jtffftarss of Cassmiftra]; <8. 191:

*4uriis surrexit Etruria iustis’’ [(t Justified niadite.^sjy thefnrieHs,

e(i{iin(i or mod .dote of Oreste^'^fi mind

:

first, because such sense is

more in conformity witli the depressed, humiliated, uuexoit('(l

tone in which Andromache speaks; secondly, because scEi.EinrM

liarmonizes better with Fi uiis understood to moan madnefis,

than with fi riis understood to mean the j/ersons^ the Fortes ;

and thirdly, because Ausonius, in his manifest reference to tlie

liassage ^see above}, not only makes no mention of tlie Furies,

hut very explicitlj^ mentions the madness :

“ quid minim? capsa iam gi'uotiici' /Vi/vz/.s.’'

Fi rms aoitatfs, as Stat. *SV/r. •>. d. Git (of ('fdigula) :

“ nor proximus hi res.

immitis quauqiiam oX furi is (njilufus, :i]»ogit,

as if he had said, the sonoje^ mad Catitjuta.
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hepost.

S(;J’:lkuvm vniiis, tlie madness arising from liis murder of

his mother.

In( AUTi M (ys. 332), seiz., because ho was patkias ad aiias,

in other words, in pcnvtralihnH or more simply donil suae, at

home. Compare Sallust, CatiL : “Domi suae imparatum

eonfodere’’ [Ciceronem, seiz.l. So Aen. 1, 353, “ante aras,”

/. e., K«r’ i^oxuvy fade ams 2^(drias, in penefralihus, whore also

‘ incautum ’ is applied in the same manner, and for tlio same

reason, as in our text.

33i)-3()l.

sr 1
*

I*: KAT—u i : P( )s ras

VJ7^. lECT, (vs.

Qi EM 1 Vat., Me(L* II
I ;

Pierius (whose silence coneerniii.^' qi'ae shows

that he was anaware of the exist eiiec of that reading ). Ill W'liioe, 1 170 :

Aldus (1.714) ;
P. Manat. ;

1). Heins. ; N. Heins. (lOTO)
;
Hoyne; Brunek ;

AVakef.
;
Lad. (enclosing the words from quem . . . pahextis hetwecu

hrackets)
;
Claudius Sacerdos, iwoleg., p. 211.

oi'AE III Wagn. (ed. Hoyn., Lcrt. Vinj., ed. 18G1); Haupt
;
Kibh.

VAJi. LECT. (vs. ;MI).

ECQUA TAM EX I Vat. II Piciius (“Codd. nonnulli vetcres legiint et qvae

lAM, In nonnullis ctium pervetustis scriptani observavi ecqua tamex”).

Ill N. Heins. (1670) ;
Heyne

;
Wakef.

;
Wagn. (ed. Heyn., Led.

I7/y/., and Praes^)
; A"oss; Lad.; Haupt; Kibb.

ET QFA TAMEX I Mvd. II J (Yat. 1.770). Ill Brunek.

ECQUA E JAM III P. Mauut.
;

I>. Heins.
;

Phili])]H*.

ET QUAM TAMEN II .V (Vienna, 115).

ECQUAE XAM III Venice, 1470 (in Avbicb ed. tliis verse precedes the verse

QUEM TIIU JAM TKOIA, otc.)

ECQUAM TAMEX III Pott.

0 Birni.

* Kibbeok’s statement that the Medicean reads quae i.s incon*ect.
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Sul’KRATXK ET VESCTTtTH Af RA ?—VES(,Tr(ni AURA, liot

But m- the tight. Soe Rem. on 1 . 500. Here, as in the story of

I’olydoriis, in “ nee cedit lionori,” and in the opi'iiing of llu'

fourth hook, Virgil has Euripides Before his eyes (lieeuh. O./J) :

TTpwTOi/ jxiv flire iraiS’, ov

ridAwSeopoj/, f/f TP iroT/>«y, ev Ba/uLnii exeiv.t

Cv'

€£ T7)S T^KOUtr-iJS rT)(r^€ Jil€/XV7JTai ri jxov.

EcQI^V 'I'AMKN lUJKRO KST AMISSAK Cl K A rAKKNTlS ? — 1 1 tlS

not llio Sopliocleaii {Travhiih o j) :

avbpos Kara {^TjripTiv ov nejuvus' riva,

jxakuTra S’ ovir^p eiKoSy YAAoi/, pi -narpos

vf/LLoi riv' oipav tov icaKuis TTpatrtTeiv ^ni(€iv :

suggested this verse? the subject of tlu' So])lioeloaii passage

lieliig Jf///if(‘S the son of llereules and l.)ejanira, and tlu? subjoet

of the Virgilian, T/f(s son of Aeneas and ( 'reusa; and Afuieas

being modelled, lunfafis mnifottfis (sr‘o Ibuu. on' a<lire labores,’'

1. .1 ]/>) aft(n* ll ereules.

Ini.OS l^ORTICIliCS RKX ACCrPIKRAT IN AMIMAS (vS. /. e.,

h()i<pUlo ACCiiMKn.vr, (ir. .as lloin. //. J. 201 l'

TOi/s 5’ €70? e|€t*'t(r(ro, Kai j^L^yapoKTi (\)i\ii)(ra..

b^)m])are also Plant. Amphifr, 1 2U ed. Potlio), Merc, speaking :

“ ('”:o [)()l t(' istis tuis pro dictis ol malid’actis, fun ifi'v,

ncriphtot ! iiiodo .si^^ v(‘ni liiu- : iiivonios iiiforliinium
”

\

fri/l rcccirr you^ i. e., r}itrrfain you, frout you^^ and verse 1 tO,

whore 8osia says :

*•
( (Tie {iflvonicntcm liir ui<* ho.si/>tio piif^ni'o mrepfurns cst .

Praki’Ktis omin a penxae (vs. o() 1).—(iuerv, is jiraepos

the (Ireek Ooarnoc, Aeseh. Ayum. 109

:

oTtws Axoowj/ diffpovoy fcparoy, EAAaSoy 7jfia7

^v/u<l)poya rayay,

Vf/in€i ffvy dopi Kat X^/**
vpaKropi Bovptos opyis

'ViVKpit' e^r’ aiay.

Uepostas (vs. '304).—“Longe positas, remotas,” Hervins,

Heyno, Conington. I think not. A thing may Be repostnm
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repost.

whioli is not far off. TIoponero is merely to pnt asidr, put (tirat/^

put upy and generally, though not always, with a view to future'

use. It hears the same relation to rernovere as abdere bears

to eondere. Compare 1. 30: “ manet alta mente reposturn”

[laid up in her mind]. 6. 65o :
“ tellure repostos ’’ [laid up in

tlie earth]. 11. 504 :

. . .
“ corpus ot anna,

iiispolintn fcrain tumulo, patriaqiio rrpojunn.'^^

Sil. 12. 2 :5 :

“ ac no nocto qiiidoiu olipolvc ons('avc repontl ”

[not oven by night lai<l by or asich'j. So also in Italian, Metast.

La Strada delta Gloria :

“ alia voco, alia vi.'^ta un p:ol mi scorso

dal capo al pio Ic piu ripoalv vonc
”

{^iiot tlie most iTUTiote veins, hat the most inmost, the most diffi-

(?ult to get at j.
' l^etrare. Hoa, ;

“ no giammai vidi vallc avor si s^iossi

luoghi da so.spivar upoatl^ 0 lidi”

l^not remote, hat secret, hidden, out of tlie ])iiblic gangway].

ItAMAM rKTKUn, kt teuitas pfatare rkpostas.—Italiam

FETERE is the theme, and terras i’KN'pare repostas the varia-

tion, Italy being the “terrae repostae’’ or land laid up in store

for future use. A thing may be at one and tlie same time

repostum and remotum, both put by for future use and

remote. To Aeneas leaving Troy, Italy was so
;
but this re-

moteness is by no means expressed by repostas in our text.

When it is intended to express this remoteness some adjunct is

necessary, as 6. 59

:

“ tot maria iutravi, duco to, pc«•/0^vquo reportan

AI a.ssylnm gontos.
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m i).

LfMIXA AUSJMCIIS

liEMiNA, tlio mhjtum, or sliriiie. (Jompan' 91 :
“ liiniiia laii-

viLsque dei,” wIkto see Ticm.
;
and 1. oOD : ‘‘ foriBiis divae,”

nnIkto also se(^ Hem.

8rsi»K\siJM (vs. >\72\ in .v/<.s7>h/.s7\ Ooinpare IMin. 7s/>/.n7. ] . :?i :

lieot (‘iiam ntramque in partem, nt soles, dis])ntes : ex altei-a

tamen fortins, ne me snsprnHnin inecrtimapio dimiltas, enin mihi

consulendi eansa fuerit, nt dnlataro desinenan.'' It is a ni(‘ta-

l)li()r taken from tlie balanced ])osiiion ol* an object wliicli liaiigs

by its <nvn weiglit, wliieli Inings suspiaided (snspensnni) and

is swayed l)y tli(3 sliglitest impulse (‘illn'r forward or ])a('kw.ar(l.

Tin’s and iiotldng tdse is the moral, snspensus of tli(‘ Itomans,

as tins and nothing dse is the moral finsprrn^e of ilie bhiglisli.

As the two directionSj the two “airts,” between Avliieh^i lie tiling

]»hysieally suspended (susjx’nsus) sways to and fro are right

and left, north and south, or east and west, so the two dirceiions

l)otw(‘en which the mind is morally siisjM'iided suspeiisiisj ar(‘

hope and fear, tlie expectation of good and tin* ex}>eet{ition of

evil. Aeneas is “ suspensiis ’’ {in .vnynnn^r) botwiam ho])0 of

good and fear of evil; he is “snspensus xi mixf.,’’ being in the

])resence of a divim^ will and pleasim* about to annonnce to him

definitivdy either the one or the oth(T ;
and lie is “ sus])(‘nsii>

MTTi/ro NUMiNK,’’ becauso (see below) the divine will and j)lea-

sure, in the presence of which he feels liimself, is of no common

kind, is that of the vaticinating god par (\rcdlenrr. A\ bile in

this state of suspense, tlie priest takes liim by the hand, leads

him on, and utters the oracle. Nothing can be more ap])ro-

priate than the action thus added to the words, the action re-

solving and putting an end to the physical suspenses of Aem as,

to his hesitation to approjich nearer to the awful presence, ANhib

the w'ords put an end to his moral suspense, his unemtainty
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whether lie was to fear from the god a confirmation of tlie (^vil

with whicli lie liad been threatened bv ( 'olaeno :

.soi.A M>VIM DiCTI Ql'K NEl-AS HAJ{l-\IA CELAKXO

I’KODIGIUM CANIT ET TKISTES DENUNCIAT IKAS

0 1JS( ()EN AMdr !•; 1
• A A!EM

,

«

or a ratification of tlie oiieourageineiit lie had rc'ceived from

otlier no less inspired source's to preceded fearlessly in search of

the promised land

:

(JMNEM CURSUM MIIII l*ROSl*ERA DIXIT

RELKilO, ET CrXCTI Sl ASERl'XT M AIIXE DIVI

ITAMAM 1‘ETERE ET TERRAS TBNTARE REROSTAS.

That iServins whollj" misunderstood the term is proved ii<»t

indeed b^^ his gloss “ sollicitum et att(*ntuni/' boenuse, as 1 liavii

frequently had occasion to obserxe already, Servius’s glosses

are seldom so oorrecdly couched as accurately to expn^ss his

intended meaning, and nothing is mon^ usual for him than, in

common with all illogical A\Titers, to use the corollary instead

of the thesis, hut by his hesitation lietween suspexsis an<l

snspKNsv M :
“ si suspensus, Ipse numhus jjhmis

;

si sespensi ai,

me HoUicitum et atfentum,'^^ Had he understood the term, ho could

not but have perceived that it Avas not Helenus the seer who

was al)Out to answer the questions to clear up the doubts, but

the inquirer Avho had put the questions, and Avas awaiting tin'

answer, Avho Avas ‘‘ suspensus.” Heyne, Wagner, and Forbiger

always expressing themselves Avith precision, there can he no

doubt of their misapjirehensioii of the term, and that they hav(‘

locally understood the suspensi m of our text to mean precisGl>'

as they say: “ perturhatum, percussnm, turhatum horrore"

(“ jdeiium hoiToris nati ex efficacissima A'i (Min/ro NunixE)

praeseutis dei,” Piufest.)—a meaning as little warranted by tlie

(etymology of the word as by the use made of it, whether b}'

ATrgil himself elsewhere or by other Avriters. ( ;ompare

114 :

“ .sfiftpciitti Eurypyliim scitatum oracula Phoo)a

mittiniiis,”

where the same worU is applied to inquirers, not struck witli
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liOTTor, but merely in suspense about the lueaning of tlio prodigy,

and who are struck with hoiTor only Avheu tlieir sns])onsi> is

turned into horror by the answer they receive

;

. . . “ qiuK? vox lit vi'iiit ad aiin*s,

ohstiipiKTo aniiiii, •^•‘lidusquc itev ima taicuiTil

ossa. ti’onKii'." ,

8o also (l>), 4. f)

:

. . “ quao mo sHsprnsmit iiisoiniiia tonoul

I

not hon-ified, hat in susprnisc
; hung between hope and fear,

and therefore appl_>’ing to lier sist(>r for ath ice |. (>.), •.>. 70,s :

iiuno onnios torront aiirao, .soims rv. iinl onmis

sHsitnh'^itin of paritrr coiiiitiqiH' <>iiori<|iir liiiirnlciii
"

I in suspense, luuig* between lio[)e and teai’, and oonserpieutly

im'solute whether to go or to stop
|. {tl), Claud. Rapt, rrowrp.

"
liaorct adluif .s/t.'</>(-f/.sR Cores, <>1 '•insula donioiis

(•(Ml iiondiim traiisacta tiniot
;
niox limiina torrpioiis

iiltro ill oaolioolas fiirialo [X'otorc iVni*’

(where the state of suspeiise is contrasted witli that of ebrtaiiity).

ie), Ih'opert. 4. 1 :

“ nulli cura fuit (‘\tt*nios quaovoro divos

oiim ti(‘nioret \riiUio pcRiltdn turlia saoni
”

[hanging on the rite, and anxiously awaiting the danoiinietif^

uncertain whether it Avoidd lx? favouralde or unfavourable],

—similar to the last example—(^*), Aen. 4. 70 : pendof-

que iterum narrantis ab ore’^ [hangs from his lips (“on his Ups/"

n-s we say) awaiting the denoiiment^ anxious, and attending to

nothing else, and swayed by every word lie utters]. The active

participle is used in the active phase of the same sense by iSiie-

tonius, Tib, 35

:

“ preeantcm seiiatuni, et procumbeiitem sibi ad

genua, ambiguis responsis et callida cunctatioiu? sii^ptnidenH^'

[keeping them in suspense, suspending them, between hope and

fear, between yea and nay]. See Eemm. on 2. 114, and 720
;

4. 0,

Numine (vs. o72).
—“Numen, maiestas, vis manifesta dei
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quae horrorem ao revorentiam faeit,'’ Iloyne. ‘‘Numixk, doi

praosentis maiostate et potejitia,” Gossran. Tlian these glosses

there eoiilJ he no Ixdter example of the inveterate eonfounding

hy eonimentators of the distinct and independc'iit attril)ut(‘

nnnien with the distinct and independent attrihnte nlai(^‘<t^ls.

See liein. on ‘‘niunine laeso,” 1. 12. Aeneas is strnck Avith no

lioiTor, hoAved down Avith no reverence, bnt—led hy tlie hand by

ihe liigh jndt'st liiniself into the temple, and about to hear from

tlie liigli ])riost’s own lips the “numen” or vol untas of tlie

god—liangs uncertain (sisrFA’suAi') hetAA’een hope and fear.

Still more unhu tunato, if possible, is the coinnientator’s intensi-

fi(‘ation of “ suspensus ’’ by multuni : iani Airi/ro xumlm;

A'’alebii : rrhewraff r^ m'mixk susprKstfs,'-

Wagner (l8o2). On tlie contrary, Aeneas is suspensus,”

merely “ suspensns/’ liangs in suspense, on account of fbe

“ multuni nunien ’’ of the god, Avho is no other tlian Apollo

liimself, tlie vaticinating god, augur Apollo,’’ “ vates Axiollo.”

(^ompare ihe ‘^multo numine’’ of Statius, 77/c/y. 10. 07^ :

‘‘ sic jiit [doa Virtue], ol iiiagna cunotantis [Mcnun'cci] poctova tloxlrji

IM'rnnilsit tncito, sesoquc in cordo vc'liqnit.

fiilniini.s liaud citins mdiis nttlata cnprcssiis

coinbUdt infostas ot Mirj)o <‘t voitico fianinins,

invcni^s nudio ])Oss(*s:^u8 //«///#>?<• pectus

rrc\it, scnsiis, L'tifjuc invasit ainoreni,”

Avhere the meaning is not :
“ his breast much possessed by t]i(‘

Avill and pleasure of the goddess,” but :
‘‘ his breast possessed

by the great Avill and pleasure of the goddess.”

MaiokhU'S Ai;siurTis (vss. ;174~5).—“ (iuam vulgo homi-

nibus eontingere solent
;
sunt simpliciter magna, h, e., inag-

naruni reruni et eveiitorum
; adeoque magna fata,” Heyne.

No, no; there Avas a difference in kind, certain auspicia being

technically called maiora, and others minora. See Cicero,

(fe RrjmhL 2. lU : ‘‘ idemqiie Pompilius, et^ ampiviiii 'inaiorihHs

inventis, ad pristinvim numerum duos augures addidit.” Aul.

dell. Id. 15 : patrieiorum ((tii<2)irm in dnas sunt potestates

divisa
;
ma.irima sunt consulum, praetorum, censorum . . . rcli-

quorum magistratuum mhmm sunt auspicia.” Liv. 4. 2 :
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“ culluvioiioiii gejitiuiu, perturlxitionoiii a^ispirionnH jH(/f/ic<n'nnf

priatfonouAinr iillerro, no siio*ovi, no {|uid inoontaniinMii sit.''

Valor. Maxim. "J. 1 ;
“ aptid anlicpuKS non solum pnhfirr sod

(‘tiam primfuii nihil gorobatur nisi auspirio prius suinpto.” As

iliore were both great aiisj^ioes and small auspit^es, so also tluac,

wer(> great fates and small fates, as Lucaji, (>. (h) 1

:

‘‘ laetuliir uoiniiu' Maniac*

'I'ln'ssalis, ft (‘onira. :
'"

<] ft/ff/ uiinortf rn()V(M("^,

l>roiniui <.Tat, o iuvrnis, (pios acIU s,’ iiuiuil, ‘ in at (iis

invitos pvarlu'it' doos. (aaicrdilur arli,

iinaiu cum radiis j)n‘s.scniiil sid«u‘a luortcin,

iiis('ruis:s(' moras; (>t, ([uanivis i'ccmii oinids

stcllii si'iK'iii, medin^ lirrlds abrumpiunis auiios.

At a priina. d<‘scciulit. origiuc miiudi

rausariim .sorios, aOiuc omnia fata 1 al)oraiil :

‘i <iuid(|uam imitaiv vcli>?, iiiuxjuc sill) idu

slat p'lius liiimanum, tunc I’hcssala. tiirici 1‘alt iiiur,

idus foituiia [)ut.cst.‘'
”

;,7r-d80.

geo Ti TIOR IIOSJM I’A I.US I KKS

AKOUOK A K'r Al SOXIO 1H)SS1S C'ONSJ DUKE J’OKTIJ

i:\rEDtAAl DKTIS I’KOlIinEXT XAM CErEUA I’A IK A E

SCIKK IIELEXUM FAIilQUE VETA I’ SATUKMA UXO

VAn, LEtJT,

SCI UK • iiEKKNUM l AUiQtJK lAI Scrviiis ; Jai ( Vrda; Iloyiic;

Briinck
;
Wiiketiold.

SCIKK iiKLENUM • KAiMouE III P. Miuiut.
;
D. Ili'ius.

;
JlcilO.

(
1070).

SCIRE HELKXUM FARIQUE 111 Wagiici*
(
1 'SO‘J aiid ISOl); Ladowii;

;

Itibbcck.
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<iU() TLTIOR IIOSIM'L'A JAIS'IRKS AKQIJORA. lIoSRlTA, alwa.ys lll(‘

cruel crux of commentators. “ Vicina,’’ says Sorvius, ‘‘ nihil

ciiim noLis liospitio esse vicinius constat/’ than which never,

perhaps, more remote^ less-to-he-expected meaning, or more;

remote^ less-to-he-expected justification of little-to-be-expected

meaning, fell todhe lot of any word, at the hands of any com-

mentator. To this (no less than to ITeyne’s maria naviganti-

bus arnica, (piae navigantes tutos ac salvos transinittant/’ and

to A’^oss's ^‘in gegensatz des unsichern (‘ inhospitae’) wegs nm
lluter-ltalien ”) PcMudkamp—subsiituting as usual not only

his own thought, but his own word, for Virgil’s—thus I’epHes :

“ lIosn rA pro riehia vix dici possunt, nisi particula lleleuo

vicina. Aeneae nullum i^x omnibus aequoribus erat JuMpUmn,

(iiinre pro mosimta seribendum censeo asrera.” Next, and if

possible still more opposed than Teerlkamp's both to 8ervius's

and H(^yne’s comes the opinion of (iossrau (adopted l)y AV^ag-

ner, LSOl) : iiospit v aequora sunt ignota, fnimih mirror

And last, the opinion expressed by myself Twelve A^ears’

Ahyage,” 1853), and approved by Oonington (1803), viz., that

however ho spit us may, as ]daeed beyond doubt by its opposite

inhospitus, soniotiines be /fospifahle (Heyne’s “ {iniicus,” and

perhaps Sorvius’s “vieinus”), and at otlier tiiues “ignotus”

(dossrau’s y)vv>/^/); yet l)oth tlioso merely secondary and inci-

dental meanings are iinsuitabh* liere, and no meaning suitable

except the strict, original, and proper meaning of the term, viz.,

recciciny m a resident receires a dramjer or traveller—the ques-

tion whether well or ill receives being wholly untouched. The

seas spoken of, whether they receive Aeneas well or ill, are still

liosiMTA, because they receive Aeneas on his passage to Italy,

because Aeneas during his passage to Italy stands to those seas

in the relation of hospes {(jaest)^ as Propert. 3. 21.

“ ergo ego nunc riulis Adriaci A ehar aoquoris hospes^

cogar ct undisonos nunc prccc adire dcos ?”

and those seas to Aeneas in tlie relation of hospes {Jmt), as

Stat. 8ih. 'j. 1. 252 :

. . .
“ vc'hit illo [Charon] merontes

l»iutc‘nu.s, cl jnanos jdacidus local hotipll^' [Irzcntlly] ripa/’
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and Stat. TMk U. ;

. . . “>tni>.-( Ii'iSjii/t/ belli

imd.'i viros, «-ljinii|iU‘ .n iiKH imi iiici'iiditiii- imibr.i

"

V2\)

[th(? water wliieli stands to the war iii th(‘ relation of liost ].

(Wipare also (##), Af^f, .7. oji) ; “Bellimi, o ii^vra /iospifff, por-

tas"*
' 0 liost-laud (or., liostel land), thou l)rin^(‘st war’’ |.

{h\ Ovid, Tn'st .'/.
.J;. Jd ;

*' iVii'ida iii(‘ cohiboid Kiixini litloni I’onli,

(liidijs ab aidi((ijis A.\f‘niis illr iuil ;

iiani nr(|iio iai tantiir nuxbaalis a(M|Uora, vcMiti -,

IKM* ])liicidos pt)v1u« hitapUa navis halw-l,

suiil, ( irca ^t'ldc's f|uae pracMlaiu san^^ninc r|iia<'niiit,

iKM- minus infida torra tiinctnr a<iua'’

[jj^uest-sliip, ship which stands to the sea in the relation of

g'uestj. (c*), Sil. 13. 277:

“ acdibiis in inodiis eonsn ns ilico rnnlta,

('xtrnitnr lo^^us, hosp'iliian coniinuno porein]dis
”

[
oomiilou reeeptaehi

j . (##), I)anit‘, ihov/. d. 7d .•

A

“ aUi, serva llalia, di dobm; o,s/i/lo
!"

(V'j, ( Vderidge :

“
1 Ihongbt of times w hen pain wonld l)e tliy .y/r .sy,

lord of thy Jionse and liospitali( \

,

ami grief, niieasy lover, never resl,

unless lie sate within the touch of tlna*.'’

/tiifl, (jf*), the recent application in helminthology of IIk^

toriii /wst [/lospifc, Jmpte, Imte^ hoA) to tho person in whom

that very uuweleonie and troiihlesonie guest, the taenia, is

lodged.

OoNstDERK roiMii.—CoN-siDKKE, Hot merely with Voss

“ ruhen,” but settle jinalln and conipldelj/. Comi)are Val. Flace.

!• 4 (of the Argo) : “flammifero tandem eonsedit Olynipo.’’

Prot{ibf:nt nam cetera parcae scike iiet.knum, eahique

^ ETAT SATXJRNIA luxo.—“ Quomodo A’E'J'AT iirNo dicei’o si fata

siiRE piioTtiBENT, iiidlus enim vetatiir loqui quod ncscitl^”
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tiayB Sta'viiis, and, anxious to doiV'iid Ills auilior against tlio

(‘liarg-e of absurdity, informs us that it is not lT(denus ljut

Aonoas Avlioni tbo fates prohihext scirk, and tliat tlie coninia

slioidd tlierefore be placed not after but before iiI'U.emm, so as

complctoly to separate that word from scire ajid throw it to

FARiorE \ ETAT-r-an iiigcaiious evasion, but in so bad taste, so

entirely d(‘struetive both of the eadeiu*e and syinniotry of tlu‘

verse, as to be no less generally than deservc'd]}^ rejc^cted by

editors. AVagner, with more juMideiujc tlian Servius, leaves Hk;

pausation, and with the Y>n.usatiou the eadonee and symmetry

of tlie verse, as lie found it; but no loss unwilling than Servius

that li V(‘to should be put on llolenus’s cliselosing a secret

which liehuius liimself does not know, insists that it is not on

.1 lelenus but on the l^irc'ae themselves tln^ veto is ])ut :
“ vetai

Parcas ea fari lleleno” (18()1) ;
and so witli an ingenuity

second only to ServiusAs relievos Ids author of his ('Uibarrass-

ment at the cost of the Pareae wli4»iii—rei)resented not ojdy

by all Greek and lluinan writers but uniformly by his author

himself ('Isewhere as the supremo arbders of affairs [Oland.

Pius, o, .^10 (Ceres eomplainiiig) :

. . .
“ sic iiuniiiui I'jilis

Vi)]\ iimir, cl iiullu Laclic.sis (liscriinino saevit."

Atm. 1. : ‘‘si (pia fata siiiant.’’ Avn. 1, 'iij : ‘"sic volvere

Parcas.” ulcu. 5. (Venus to Neptune) :

“ bi (VJllcc.s^^a pelo, <laiit ea mociiia rarcae.'’

Aen, 12. 11^7 (Juno herself to Jiiturna) :

‘
‘ qua visa est Fortuna pali Parcaeqiio sinobant

ccdci’c res Latio, Tiiniiim et tua moenirt. loxi”

and as such regarded with reverential awo not by Juno alone

hut all the deities of heaven—lie upon him to repre-

sent as Juno’s most obedient humble servants, and so subverts

and overturns from its foundation not alone the whole theolo-

gical struetnre of the Aencid, hut the whole system of Greek

and Homan theology.
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How, then, in what other w’ay, is the patent incongruity to

he got rid of ? I reply, by paying less attention to the gram-

mar—to concord, government, and connecting particles—and

more attention to the sense required and made necessary by the

context. Thu verbal form, indeed, is: the fittvs forbid to know,

and JttnOy to tvJl

;

but is this verbal form to be1:aken ad liieratn

Is the meaning whi(fh suggests itself to tlio parsing schoolboy

tlie meaning in the mind of* tin? author before ho begins io

('onstruct liis sentence liis sentence, do I say nay—ten times

more difficult to construct tlian any more sentence—his verse.

The meaning in the mind of the author, before he begins his

construetion, is : I don^t know and can" t tell ficlUtcr know nor ran

)nake known) (Ovid, Met. Id. 671 :

. . . “ IKM* (ju.i rjilioiio fin-ui’iini

lii'nlideriiil potui ^^ciro, ;iul mine dicoro pt)ssini.”

liiv. Prarf. : ‘‘ nee satis scio ; nee, si scaam, dicoro ausim.'’

Aeseli. Aijant. dfi7 (ed. Davies), Cliorus speaking:

Ta 5’ €ud€V ovr etSoy ovt (i/yiiroo.

[“I neither saw what ensued nor relate ’^J), but language so

plain, so little ornamented, luid been ill calcidated to inspire

respecit either for the rates or the god. In order to impress witli

sufficient awe either Aeneas or the reader, the simple thought

douH know, caidt tell, must be amplified so as to fill more clauses

than one, at the very least two clauses, eacJi of which shall have

its actor, verb of action, and object; or, if separate object be not

possible, share at least of object common to both. First and

foremost of all actors are the supreme, unchangeable, everlast-

ing noipai, but the jLioipai never act immediately and directly,

always through an instrument; and what higher instrument

than the queen of heaven herself ? The poipai, therefore, are

the actors in the first clause, and their instrument or agent,

royalJmio, the actor in the second; the actions of both (rnoui-

bent, vetat) being identical (see below), and the objects of the

actions of both (scire, fahi), if not absolutely identical, at least

o-s nearly identical as versification and poetry (which lias a

AliXKIDLA, VOL. 11 .
dO
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lioiTur of identity, and even of monotony) allow (see below)

:

and so, precisely, Horn. IL 117 :

ouSe yap ou5e HpaK\rios <puye Krjpa

aWa 6 jiioip' e5a/ia(r<r6 kui apyaXeus H if y
‘

Fate and angry Juno, as, in our text, the Parcae and (angry
)

Juno.

If this diving into the secret heart of the poet has not been

(Mitirely uusueeessful and in vain, the second clause fariqui*:

saturnia luxo is to be regarded as a mere variety of tlie

first, iMioiiiHnNT cetera parcae scire itelenuai, and as little

meaning tliat Juno forbids Helenus to tell the secret Avhi(*h li(‘

himself does not know as “ subiectisquo urere flammis ’’ (2. *\7)

means that Capys exhorts the Trojans to burn the wooden hors('

besides throwing it into the sea; or as ‘‘ primaque oriens ereptii

iuventa est ” (7. ol) means that the male offspring oF Latinus,

just declared to have been none at all (‘‘nulla fuit’’), di(‘d

young; or as in the immediately in’ceeding verse “ films pro-

l(iS(pie virilis'’ means both a son and male offspring, /.c., male

offspring besides a son. Coni])are, (cf), furtlier on in this very

address of Ilelenus :

1 A'l’A VIAM INVJONIKNT A li VOCATl S Al'Ol.I.O,

wliere Apollo is the instrument or agent, at least the interpretca*,

of file fates, as here Juno. Also, (I#), 8. 838 :

me rulsiim pallia pflajiiquo cxliviiiu siMpieiitem

iorluHu (miiiijHitciis rl

his posiici’c locis, 7iiutri«(iiie egerc trcmcucla

Caiiiuiitis nymphuc iiiouitii ct dons auctor Jpollo^''

wlifiH! not only “ I'atuni” but even “ Fortuua ” has its agents

and interpreters, one of whom is the same Apollo, (e), 1- '1*11 •

“ hiiL'C ait, el Mala gcmltim demittit ab alto,

ut tci rae, iitqiic novae patcant Cartliaginis arecs

liospitio Tcueris, m fati neijeia Dido

fiiiilnis arctret,”
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where Jupiter himself, having declared the fates

—

183

, . .
“ eilijii, tluaiuli) haof tc curii miioidcl,

loiigius, ot yolvtmii /fftorton arcana niovcbo”

—

and so become himself their primary instrament or agent, sends

down his nnder-agent, Morcmy, from heaven, for the sule pur-

pose of more immediately and eftectually (“arrying out their

deeree. («/), 8. 498 :

.
‘‘ rctinct lunp:jicvii.s

J'tthf ciincns ;
‘ o Maconiut'. dclocta iu\ tMitiis,

nulli tils Italo laiitain snbiiinjrpiv ^cntt'iu;

cxtcrnos tiptatc <liic(‘s

Tuin Ktnisca ivscdit

lioc acics cani}K), inoiiitls oxtorrita diviim,’
”

wlioru the aged “ liani.spox ’’ aimounces tlio prohiliitioii of (lie

fates which lias been coiniuiinicated to him by some god not

particularized, exactly as in our text Ilelenus announces the

[irohibition of the fates, (‘ouveyed to him by Juno. (<*), G. 71G :

. . .
“ animac, ([uilms altcrji

tMjrpora doboiitiir, T.ctliaoi ad fliinimis undam A

sccums laticcs ct longa oldivia potant.

lias oiiincs ul)i millc rotam volverc per annus,

Lcthaouin ad Hiivium dem ovocal aj^minc niagnu
;

scilicet imnicmorcs .siipera ntconvexa rtivi.stint

nirsns, ot incipiant in coriioi'a voile rovorli,”

wliere again the decreeing fate and ministering god, no doubt

Mercury. (,/*), 2. 121 :

. . .
“ i‘\\\j'ata parent, (lucni poscat Aptdhy'

Avhere again the decreeing fates and the instrumental, execut-

ing god. (ar), 4. 438 :

, . . “ sed nnllis ille inovetnr

Hetibiis, tint voces ulliis tractabilis audit.

f(Ua obstant, idacidastiue viii dvm obstniit aurcs,”

again the will of the fates, and a god giving effect to that will,

the god being, no doubt, the same whom we have seen (1. ‘301)
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giving effect to the will of the same supreme, impassive, inex-

orable, irresponsible autlioriiy. (Ii), 7. (SI :

• at r(‘x Hollicitns nioiistris, ora(-ii!ji I'tnhn^

fttfulivi j;'onit()ns, adit, lucojj([U(; .sul) alia

Albmii'a,"

again tlin onlinary i'ates, and the exponuding, ininislcring god.

(#), 7. 110

:

, . .
“ sic IdpUri' illt^ iiioncbat.

(•(ailiiiU(j ; sa I v(‘ /////.V iiiilii dt^ldlfi tclliis,

jj^cuitor iiiilii talia (iiaiiUjtic

nunc ivpoto) Aucliiscs^/i/ior/f/i/ arcana reliciiiit,”

again the ordinary fates, and ministering god. (.y ), I). 188 :

. . . “ nil me ttMTcul,

si (jua riirygi's prac sc* iaclant rrftjxnusn diunnti"'

again the ordinary fates, and the answering, interpreting,

anuounoiug gods. (A*), 10. 07 :

“ italiani /bO-.v petiit aucloribus ; oslo :

('assaudrac iinpulsus fuvii«. Kiun liiKpK.ao ciislra,

liorlati sunms, aut vitam coininiUt'n; vodis

(piis di iiH in frandcin, (jinn* dura ])Otentia nostii

cgit? ubi hi(; Jmwy demis«ivc nnbibns Irk

“ By tin; authority of the fates he sought Italy Aye, but who

was the expounder to him of tlie fates’ will ? Mad Ctissaiitlra,

forsooth ! Where is the god by wli<m the flites declared them-

selves Was it I they sent to him, or did I send Irisl:' 44 le

fates don't aiiiiouiice tliemselves except through a medium.

Here there was none, unless you call mad Cassandra a medium.”

(I), 8. 887

:

sod tilii (pii CLirsum reufi^ quae fata dodoro,

;iut qnisiuim ignuruiii nostris dcnn appnlit oris r”

where we have not only tlie ordinary fates and the niinisler-

ing or instrumental god, but even the subministering winds.

8. 875:
SIC FATA DKI M IIKX.

SOllTlTl’K, VOLVITUCK VKts, IS YPUmTUK OUDO,
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where this same lleloniis, fust Before lie presents us In our text

with Juno putting into operation the decree of the fates in tlie

particular instiinee before us, has already presented us with

Jupiter himself arranging, distributing, and disposing of tlie

decrees of tills mysterious, irresponsible, invisible, unapproacli-

abl(% self-constituted, court of courts, sole source of all Liav and

<‘r(uity, all right and wrong, all revolutions no less than all

c‘onstitutions, all power whether human or divine, j et in itself

and of itself, and without an agent, absolutely helpless and

unable to effect any thing, an empty 0 without head, heart,

ff‘et or hands, (ji), 4. 340 :

“ 111(1 'A. futu moi.s palftrontuv ducoro vitiini

anspiciis, ct s])ontc iiira componerc durjis,

iirl)(‘ni 'rroiaiiain prinium dulcosquo mooiiiiii

n’li(piia.s (•olorom, Uriaini Ua ta alt a iiiaiK'rc'iit,

('t rocidi va iiiami poMiissoin IVrguma victis.

sed iuiiu‘ Italiam inagnaiii OryiiaiMi.s Apolfo,

Jtaliam fiVciae iussc'n* capo.^fJCMV sorfrs,*'

whore we have again the ordaining “ fata,^’ and Apollo and his

Lycian “sortes’’ carrying out the ordinances, (r#), I. Ool :

A

“ dnli Os (‘Miviao, duiii rAv/.s-quo sinc'hant ,”

the fates who luid ordained, and the god who had made known

and carried into effect their ordinances, (p), 0. 4d :

“ venturn oral ad limen, quuin virgo ‘ jioscerc* /()'///

^
leinpus,’ ait

;
ecco,

”

file fates {i.c., the ordinances of the /mpm), and the god who is

to reveal them, (q), 6. (59 :

“ tum riiofdio ct Triviap s^olido dc inaniioro tfinida

instituani, I'oylosqiio dies do nomiiio Phoolii,

fr qnoqnc inagna inanent rognis jionotralia nostris,

In'tt ego naniqiie tiias sortos, arcaiiaquci/^(/^(

dicta nicae gciiti, ponain, locto:?que sacrabo,

ff/mfTj viros,’’

temple in which shall he deposited, and roh-s who shall explain

the ordinances of the piotpat concerning the house of Aeneas,

(f), 6. 870 :
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“ oslendcnt torris Imiu; tantuin///^^/, ncquc ultra

ofiso sincnt. Nimium voids Koinana propago

visa potons, Kupcri, proi^iia liaco si dona fiiisscnt,”

again the fates and tlie gods, the former to ordain, the latter to

execute. (.ir), 7. 2o4 :

. .
•

.
“ vctcris Dtnui volvit sub poctorc sorlem :

lium* ilium /f/Yi.v oxtorna ab sodo profoctum

portendi goncrum

ost inilii iiata viro gontis (luani iuiigorc iiostviu*

non patrio cx adyto sorfrs, non jdnriina rf/r/n

itto)tsfnf sinnnt

Imnc ilium poscore

(‘t r<‘or, ct, si (piid vori mons angurat, o])to,”

ordinances of the fates, declared out of tlie ‘‘ adytum-’ of Faii-

Tiiis hy ‘^sortes,’’ out of heaven by prodigies, [t], S. 31 )S :

“ ii('(‘ pf(/cr omn 'tpotois Troiam wi'v fata vetabant

staro, docoujquc alios Priamum snpon'sso p(‘r aimos,’*

again the ordaining fates, tlieir minister, the—how ill-named!

—

father omnipotent, (if), 10. 417 :

canens silvis genitor colarat ITalaosiim
;

ul sciiioi’ lota oanentia lumina solvit,

iniooero inaniun Farcae^ tolisquc saorariint

Evandri.”

The father of Ilalaesus, having learned that it was the ordinance

of the fates that his son should perish in the war, takes the pre-

caution to hide him. But the ordinance of the fates is never to be

evaded ;
so, no sooner has the father died, and the son come out

of his place of concealment, than the fates pounce on him and

devote him to the weapons of Evander—‘‘ iniecere manum ’’

being m little to be taken literally, or as signifjdng that tlie

fates actually laid hands on him themselves, and not through a

medium or instrument, m “ telisque sacrarunt Evandri ’’ is to

be taken literally, or as signifying “devoted him,” or as “telis

Evandri ” is to be taken literally, or as signifying weapons of

Evander, and not weapons of Pallas, (r), 8. 511 :

. . .
‘

‘ tu cuius ct annis

ct ^encri/fffa Indulgent, quern numina posciuit,”
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wliose ago and lineage tlio fates favour, and whom the gods,

iniiiisters and interpreters of tlie fates, demand in the name of

tlie fates, declare to he the chosen man. (ft?), 7. 073

;

‘‘
;it VOS, o suptri., ot diviiin tii maxinie rector

lupUr}\ Arr adii, tj^iiacso, iniscrcscite rof|,i.s,

et patrias audite jti'oces: si numhia vostni '

incolummi Pallanta inilii, i>\ fata rosorvant,”

wlier(> tlio fyii'odN, witli Jiipitt'r at tliolr head, being of an o.\:oral)l(‘

nature, and lla^'ing as executive of the fates niiicli in tlieir power

(corn];). 8. 375 : sic f.vta dkum rkx sortii uh, \k ks),

are praycnl to and implored; tlio wlio are inexorable and

immutable, and to pray to wliom had been a more waste of

breatli, are not a<ldr(‘ssed at all, only S])oken of in tin* third

])orson. (.r), f). 04 :

“
<) ip/tcfrix, tiiHj Ja/a vocas r aut qiii<l jiclis istis 7

inortaliiK' iiianu faclae iminorlalo carinac'

fas halicaiil, (tcrtusqiic incta-ta pcriciila liistrct

AciK'asr cui lanta dco pcrniissa polcstas r”

“ You ask me in my capacity of agent and minister of iho fates,

to exercise an undue, unallowable influonoo on tlnA decrees;

decrees to be carried out not, perhaps, to the very letter, but at

least in their spirit. The nature of things as decreed by the

fates is not to bo changed by me or any other god, minister of

the fates, only to be modified in unessential particulars, /. c.,

adapted to time, place, and circumstance.’’ (jr/), 0. 133 :
“ nil me

fatalia torrent . . . renpoitm (frontWy'' the answers or oradiss of

the gods revealing (as this of Helenus’s in the temple of Apollo'

the will of the fates. (^), 10. 34 :

“»‘\ir niiiic //m qiiisfpiani

vridCM'!' ixssa potP.st aut cur nora condryv frtffy

“reverse your commands, and so, your commands being but the

expression or enunciation of the fates, make ucav fates.” (##;),

10 . 112 :

“ rex ff pitcr oiunihus idem.

Jala viam invcuifut.”

“ The fates shall have it all their own way.” In seeing their de-
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crees oni'rieil out, I will not exercise any of that influence which

as their minister I am privileged to exercise.” (ft*), 10. 400 :

. . .
“ ipso.s concuiToro pfissii.-^

liaud tanion inter so mayn 'i reffuutor Ohjmin.

iiiox illo.s sua/ff/ff manont maioro sub hosto.”

Tlie ruler of Olympus did not allow them to moot heoauso as

el lief minist(^r of the fat(‘s he knew it Avas appointed that (Hieli

shouhl die hy a greater hand, (r*-), 10. 464 :

“ inuliil ,7/r/dr.s- im'onoin, ningminupio snb iino

coi'do ])ronnt goinituin, laorymastpio olfnndil inanos.

Inui f/ntifor naluin dietis alfatur ainiris ;

‘ stat siia oniqiie dio.s : hrovo ot irroparaliilo toinpns

omnibus ost vital* : sed iamam (‘xtondine faetis,

lioc virtutls opus. Troino .sub moeuibus nllis

lot nati i-ocidoro denm
;
quin oii idit nna

tSarjiodon, luoa prog^onios. ICtiam siia Turniim

voi aut, njotnsque dati porvonit ad aovi,’
”

Avhere Ave haA^e again the despotic, commanding, inexorahlo fat es,

and tlio tAA^o gods their ministers powerh^ss to add a single daA%

the one to the life of the only son of tlie mari to Avliom he owed

a debt of gratitude, the otlier to the life of his own son: an

omnipotence of the fates and a good-for-nothingness of tlio

gods returned to and treated of not only Avith more poAver and

more pathos, but Avith more truth, in the episode of Marcellus

in the sixth book. The question Avlience our author dreAv tlie

lore, whether from Ilollier (more especially IL 16. .yj, Jupiter

speaking :

to fioi tytop or€ fioi lS,apirrjhopa, ^iKrarov av^ptov,

jmoip' vtro narpoKAoio Mipotria^ao ^afjLrjvoii),

or from Lucretius, or from Augustus and his courtiers, or from

all these sources together, let us leave where Ave found it, vis?.,

among the non liqncU, (c#’), 10. 740 :

‘ te qiioque

prospectant paria, atquo eadem niox arva tenebis.’

ad quern subrideiis mixta Mezentius ira

:

‘ nunc morerc, ast dc me dirum pater atqm hom'ninm rex

viderit.’
”
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“ I leave my fate in the hands of tj^e great executor of the

decrees of the fates.” (#••), 12. 070 :

.

“ iam iam //'f/rt, soror, siiporaiit; niorari

:

quo ei quo dura vocat Fortuua sequaiuur,”

where again tlie fates (and therefore Fortuna^ the good or bad

luck or fortune ordained hy the fates), and tlie ministering god.

12. 725:

‘‘ iHfjitrr ip.^o (In.ts ;u‘quato oxamino Iniu t's

suj^tiuet, vX fatu iiii])onit divorsa duonmi :

({uom (Ininuet l.-iltor, ot (|Uo vori^at ]>on(l( 0 (' ltduin.”

Again llio samo ordaining, legislating oourt, and Jupiter, woigli-

ing its decrees respecting the two contending rivals, in order to

see Avliich of tln^ two it was his duty, fis its first minister, to

favour. (//’), 0.700:

. . . “ vcl quae portoudorot ira

inagna vtd fatoytmt p().«ccn‘l ordo.”

The gods, although ministers and ex(?cutors of tlie supreme

court of the fates, might act—as what ministfu's of any authority

may not?—within certain limits, according to theii* own feel-

ings and impulses
;
such lib(‘rty of acdion being inseparable

from the very notion not merely of a god but of a being

subject to feeling and impulse, and not a mere puppet. (I#“),

1 . 22^:
“ vadn ago, uato, vooa zophyros ot laboro ponnis,

Dardaniumquo duocin Tyria (^arthagino qui uuuc

oxspeotat, /r/0‘«quo datas non respicit urbcs,

alloqucic, ot oolorcs dofcr mea [/on'.v] dicta ]>or auras.”

Again the appointing, ordaining fates, and Jupiter their chief

minister employing his sub-agent Merciuy to carry their com-

mands into effect. (# ’), d. 784 ;

“ noc Tori.s inipcrio Jf/fixquo infracta qiiioscit,”

keeps quiet, having her spirit broken by the overriding of J(jve,

prime agent of the fates. (^0, 8. 05 :

. . .
“ tuque, o sanctissima

praescia venturi, da, non indobita posco

rogna niois//f//.v, I^atio considerc Tcucro.s,”
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again tlio ordaining fatep, and tlie foreseeing, foretelling, and

ministering jn-oplietess. (If ’), 12. 704 (Jupiter to Jiino' :

“ indi^’otom Aoiiean sei.s ipsa, oi st ire fatoiis,

(U'bcvi fnt'lo, ad sidera tolli,”

again the ordaining fates and ministering god. (I*), 5. 700 :

. .
“ oro liceat dare luta per undas

til)i
;
lifoat Laiirontoiii allin^ovo Tybrim ;

si coiicossa potoj si dant oa iiioonia Varvoi-y

jIimI, fiiinlly (« '), Hor. Oil. h. '2. :J7

:

‘‘ quo nihil mains mcHusve tmris

Jfffft doiiavcro boniquc

the fates, through their ministers the gods.

SciiiE, KART.—In the ultimate analysis one and tlie same

lliing, exactly as in English we say indifferently : “1 don't

know’^ and “ I can’t tell.”

IhioTiTHEx r and vetat in the ultimate analysis mean alike,

" and ex(iept for the necessities of the verse might, iimtatiH mntan-

(lifi, have occupied each the position of the other. Have wo not

elsewhere, even in Virgil himself and without going beyond the

sacred precincts, both /'/// prohihmfcH (3. 265) midi fata rdantia

(1. 43 ;
8. 308) ? nay, have wo not elsewhere in Virgil himself,

and without going beyond the sacred precincts, prohiherv and

retard actually oonvortiblo with each other (1. 544 :

. . .
“ hospitio prohihvmnr areimo,

brlla fient primaque vetant <*onsis(crc -torra”),

and that, too, in a passage formed so entirely on the model of

our text as not merely to consist of ten words answering to the

eleven of our text, but often 'words so jrlaced as to occupy, like

the eleven of our text, the latter half of one verse and the whole

of the next, and so arranged as to present to the ear, with only

one single exception, viz. (in the half verso) the same alternat9

succession of dactyl and spondee, and in the whole verse even

the same caesurao ? Compare Liv. 30. 31 :
“ vim Eortunae rc-

2}ato^ et omnia quaecuuque agimus subiecta esse mille casibus

.sc/o,” where the second clause is but a repetition of the senti-
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iiient expressed in the first, adds no particle whatever to the

sense; and where in point of elegance ‘‘seio’’ (the very scikk

of our text) is but an encjunibranee, and were better absent

altogetlier, thus :
“ vim Fortunae repute, et omnia quaeeunqiu^

agimiis subieeta esse niille casibus,” exactly as in our text scajtK,

necessary only for tlie measure, had better, sq far as tlie sense

goes, have been absent, thus : nam ckcera fake irFFEXMiM fko-

TIIUENT PAIU^AE Cf SA'riJHNIA lUXO.

Parcae, sa'lurnia nixo.—In the ultimate analysis, not two

dithmnit i\ctors, but one, exactly as Sil. 1. 117 :

• . .
“ vrniontia fata

s<‘iro ultra vctuit Inno, Jihrtfrtiin- rf'pi'nta

('onticui'iH'/’

wliere the “ fibrae ” are tlu^ mere instrument of Juno, tis in our

text Juno is the mere instrument of the Parcae. Nor is if only

in eases in wliich the fates prohibit tliat ti re2')ealing, confirm-

ing, emphasizing formula is used
;
a doiibhi formiilti, not very

dissimilar, is used willi a similar effect even in cas<‘s in whi^li

they consent, as 5. 798 :

“ si c'oncossa si dont oa. lUMoniu Par< ao.” ^

Having thus laid before my reach'r as fairly as I could tlie al-

ternatives—irrational meaning correctly exju’essed, and rational

meaning exjuessed incorrectly for the sake of rlietorical effect

and to meet the exigencies of tlie verse—I leave liim to choose

for himself
;
leave him, too, to pity tlie poet, with one propor-

tion of heaven’s blessed rain should liis choice agree with mine,

with two, should it not. What? not content to let mo go yet?

Oh ! I understand. You want to know the reason of this re-

ticence of Juno and the Parcae, 'why tlicy allow Hcleniis to tell

only the pauca, and keej) concealed the vast ce i eka till Cumae.

Well, though I do not pretend that eitluir tlie Parcae or Juno

have let me into the secret one bit more than they let Heleims

and Aeneas, I have an opinion of my own on the subject which

you are perfectly welcome to. The pauca could not he deferred.

Aeneas and his companions, albeit heroes, naj^, mainly because

heroes, and therefore of exquisite sensibility in respect of every
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])henomGno]i boyond the limits of the most circumscribed pliy-

sical knowledge, had lioon terrified almost out of their very

wits by the Harpies, and could only recover equanimity by a

counter demonstration of heaven in their favour. Buthrotus

was the first place at which they arrived from the Strophades,

and the old family soothsayer is conveniently on the spot, and

exercising as of old his vocation. He reassures them; the city

they were in search of, the Sion of their aspirations, though

still far otf, is before them, and though tliey shall have to eat

tluar very tables, they need not despair, a way will ])e found of

managing e\'eii that, and they may rely upon it, his god will

not desert them :

KATA VIAM INVENIFAT, ADEUITdl’E VfX’ATVS Al’OLLO.

Tliis is one part, which emdd not be deferred, of the pauca
;
the

other part, no less pressing, and as little to bo put off until

(^umae, is instruction as to the route from Buthrotus, not aloiu'

to the terra bicognita of their hopes, but to the remotest fat(‘-

ap])oiuted shore of that terra hicognita. Now on the one band

th(U’e were no marine charts in those days, and on the other

hand gods no longer guided in person
;
for although his mother

Venus had, not very long previously, taken Aeneas by the hand

and led liim safe through fire and sword for the length of a

street or two in Troy, gods had so long ceased to subject them-

selv(?s to personal trouble and inconvenience, not to say danger,

even for the most favoured mortals, that all enlistment of one of

them in tlie servic’e of Aeneas, similar to that of Minerva in tlie

service of Telemachus—still more, all engagement of one of them

for a journey not unlikely to last for years—was out of the ques-

tion. Worse still, Aeneas had not even had the thoughtfulness

of Jason, had not so much as brought Avith him from Troy a

special soothsayer for himself ; and, the days of vocal ships liaA

-

ing passed by, no less than those of valet gods, was at the mercy

of the first terror chance should throAV in his way. No luck,

therefore, could be greater, no salvation more unexpected, than

that of falling in with the old, familiar, tried prophet, just at

the moment he had reached the extreme limit of the only world

of which he knew anything, and was on the point of launching
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into tlio vast unknown. Never, perhaps, were the i'auca, Iionv-

vxer [iavcn^ of a prophet, more seasoinihle, more indisponsahlo.

Noveiiheless, tliej should still he vauca. On the one hand,

Aeneas’s memory should not he burthened with information

of no use till after (hiniae, and on the other liand, noitln'r w.as

llutlirotus a place of so much importaiu.T', nor Ikdenus a prophet

(d so high caste, as to be allowed, like a second Patinos and a

second John, to monopolize the divine revelations; a fair share

sliouldbo kept for Cumae and the Sibyl, the Euboean cave slionld

have Avlierewitli to bellow through its hundred doors. To tlin

Ihiboean cave and the Sibyl, tliorefore, llelenns r(‘fers llu?

inquirer for the ce'I'eka which he himself was not allowed io

tell or even so much as to know. Not even, however, in the

Euboean cave or from the Sibyl’s month is the wliolo of tin?

so much desired oeteii v to be had. Tliero still remains the

“ omne gcmiis tuum, ot quae dentur moenia,” only to bo learned

ill Hades, and to Hades tlie indefatigable inquirer, led and

accompanied by the Sibyl herself, goes in quest of it.

h’or ruoiri HEN r i*ar( ae wo may compare Ilor. ()<L t. (I

:

“ unde si Parcae prohihenf iniquae.’’ Here (vs. BHJ^) is not

merely thuiky but are eerfain, set doicn as sure and undoubted.

B81.

ANTE El’ TRINACRIA LENTANDES REMl'S IN I NOA

Lentandus, “^flectendus,” Servius, Heyne. No; as lentus is

not yff.u7«.y, \)\ii quod fleeti potest
y
so leu taro h not JJecterey but

reddere Jiexihilem, Let us follow the two words in their several

uses :
‘‘ lentum viinen,’’ (3. 31) the pliable withe, the withe which

i}^ not stiff or brittle, but yields or bends; “lento argento
”

(7. 034), pliable, /. e. ductile, silver ;
“ lento marmorc ’’ (7. 28),
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llic pliable, /. r., (kill, languid, inert (pigrum), sea, the sea in

a calm, the sea which has no action in itself, therefore does not

hel}^ the ship on—therefore “ ludcDdur tonsae ;

” “ leiitns in

umbra’’ {EcL 1. 4), i)liablc in the shade, /./>., lounging in the

shade; “ lentus spectator” (Hor. Ep. -i. L 178)^ the pliable,

/. r., listless, inattentive, dull, languid, looker-on—the opposite

oi (jVKpaiwt

;

“Icntos remos” (Oatull. Eplth, Evl. rt Thvf.

the pliant oars, /. e., Avhich are not stitf and brittle, do not break

when they are tugged, but bend. From this root comes, (1) len-

tesccre, to (jrotr pliant^ as ‘^picis in morem lentescit habendo”

{Gronp
;
and, i2), lent are, to make pliant^ as “ confri-

cati oleo, lentati” (Fnn. (piotcd by Serv.), rubbed Avith oil and

so made pliant, L c., supple :
“ Urcus lentare ” (Stat. ArhiU.

L ; Ttwh, J, o87)j not by any means, with the lexico-

graphers, flectere arcus, but ^stipptc the hoirs^ render them

pliant and ^pt for -me, either {a) by frequently bending (“ lunaii-

do,” Ovid, Amor. 1. 1. 2d) and discharging the bow in its own

jiroper direction (shooting at a mark), or {b) by frequently

bending it backAvard, /. c., in that contrary direction in which

ancient has-reliefs and statues so often represent Cupid and other

personages as bending it—see 3L(s. Capitolin. J. // ; also Clarac,

MiiHee de Seiilpture, tom. 4 tabb. 281, 282. In order to perform

this act, the boAV (previously unstrung) is held firmly in the left

hand by the middle, Avith the convexity toAvard the person
;
one

horn of the boAV is then caught Avith the right hand and draAVii

forcibly backAvards toAvards the person
;
the boAV having been

thus rendered nearly straight, the right liand is gradually

relaxed and the boAV alloAved to return to its boAved condition.

By the frequent repetition of this manoeuvre the boAV lenta-

tur, is made sajjple, and Jit for tise. Lentare arcum and

flectere arcum, therefore, so far from being, as supposed by

the commentators and lexicographers, synonymous terms, or

both expressive of the act of bending the boAv, are terms dia-

metrically opposed to each other
; flectere arcum being to

strain the bow in the direction of its curvCy to shoot with the how

;

lentare arcum, to strain the how in the opposite direction^ i. e.,

a(jainst its e.urec^ and then allow it to retarn hf/ its nataral ^prtny
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h) Itti In'ni position ; the oifeet of tlie frequent repetition of sucli

manoeuvre being to supple the bow. i^ut notliing mak(‘s so

pliant, so fit for use, as actual use, and accordingly lent arc

areiun comes still furtbcr to mean to mahr }nurJt use of the hoir,

practise the hotc^phj the hou:^ as 8tat. Theh. 1. lf)J :

‘‘ tclii tibi, longcciiu* Utos It'iihoulKs in Iidsics

l)y a similar process of tliougiit lent are remum—primarily

to suppte the oar^ uuike the oar pliaut—couk's scM'ondarily to

signify make much use of the oar, practise the (tar, plj/ the ottr,

Trixacria REMUS LEXTAMH s IN i NDV is, tliend'ore, neiflier

“ your oar is to be bent in the Trinacrian wave,’" nor yet ‘‘ your

oar is to be suppled in the Trinacrian wav(?,” ])ut simply, “your

oar is to be pra(;tised, much used, mucb and frequently pulled

in the Trinacrian wave.” Our eoiTespondiiig Engiisli word y///y

w(* UNO not only in the same manner (as Drydcn;

“ llio W('}iriod 'J’l’ojanrf phf tlicir shiiltcnHl

but with a inucli wider extension (as Hakluyt, Voi/ayes, vol. 1,

fob 27t) (ed. kSteven) :
“ when W(^ wore a seahooi'd the barre

wind scanted upon us, and was at east south south-east, inso-

much that we stopped the cbbes, and all tlie floods to the

windowardes, and made our way oast north-east.” Milton,

Par. Lost, Vt.^O

:

. “ tlu'y on the tradinj;' lloixl

tin* wMc Ethiopian to tin*

/>///, .stoniniing: niglitly toward Iho i^olo ”)

of ainy act—such use of any instrument as at least luis the eirect

of rendering the hand of the performer supple, and the act c'asy.

If it be said that it is little matter whether we understand i,ex-

I'AXDUs in our text to mean to he plied (i. e., used), or to he bent,

the oar being always bent when it is used, I reply that tlioio is

this essential difference : “ your oar is to bo hemt in the Trina-

crian waves ” would signify a single action, and woidd be

CAjually applicable to a voyage across a ferry or a strait ;
whereas

“your oar is to be plied in the Trinacrian waves” means that
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tlio act is to bo repeated over and over again, and is equivalent

to saying
:

you have a long voyage before you round all

Sicily.” Compare Ifa/L Thmd, ^ ?

:

‘‘
iir, vohit exportus IvuUmdis luivita foHsis

piiU'ticitur latcri cu-stos.”

384 {((lller*).

Lkn FANni s.
—^ Aut lv)ih‘ (Ibl naciijaiuliiin es7, nain totam 8i-

eiliam cii’cumiit
;
aut i/kntandus Hbi remus ^^s7, i. o., Jleclnidds

( .s7,” Scrvius. “ (iuoniain lenta qua(^ sunt facile ilecti possimt,

liiiio lentus pro flexiUsy et lentare, Jiecteroy^ Ileyne. On

the contrary, neither is lentus nor lentare fleetvre.

Lentus is jHf'H^irey th((t Itffs no aedion of its oicn, but ttdicii fhv

direction iniprcHml on if. Compare,
(
1 ), 3. 3>1

:

“ vuraus ct ulterius knttm convcllcvc vimrn

insecpior
”

[to pull up with all my might the passive withe, the withe

which, not being still or liard, opposed only resistance of its

toughness to my efforts]. (•*), 7. 634 :

“ aut k’vcs o( reas lento dueuiit argento”

( “ draw the greaves out of the heavy, dull, inelastic silver,

wliicli allowed itself to be beaten or drawn out,” therefore duc-

tile—the ductility or dull yielding of the metal being expressed

by the slow spondaic movement of the verse: “lento ducunt

argento ”]. (3), 11. 650 :

“ vi nuiKj lenta nianu spavgciis liastilia denset
”

[^noty siireluy flexible, pliant; javelins, but tough javelins, jave-

lins which do not easily bend or break, and to make which the

* When (Uirorent iutorpretations of the sauie word or passage appear in this

work the reader will understand that Dr. Henry oitlier doubted whicdi was the true

ojic, or else did not record in M ritij)g his fijuil opinion.--J. F. 1).
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toughest kinds of woods were chosen—ash, cornel, myrtle, Ac.]

(», 12. 772 :

. . . “ hue impetus ilium

dctiilcrat, ii.viini et Imta in radiee tonehat'’

I

tlie dull root, tlie root whkJi hold the spear not hy an active,

clastic gripe, hut as it would be held by a dcjad substance, or

with a rin Inortiae^ as, for instance, the foot would stick in pitch,

wax, or any inelastic substance], (ii), Gconj. 170 :

“ ac vi'liiti h'Hfh (Iyclop(‘.s luhiiiiui iiiussi.s

cum properant, alii taurinis follihus auras

accipiunt rcdduntquc, alii strident ia tin,u,iint

aci a hicu
;
grniit inipositis incudihus Aetna ;

illi inter aese magna vi brachia tolluiit

in mimciMirn, vcrsantquc tenaci forcipe fcrruin
”

[tlio inert nuisses of metal, tlie masses of metal to ovtircome

wliose dead inertia (leiitor) all the manipulations enumerated

ill the live folhnviiig lines are necessary]. (O), 7. 28:

. , ct in hu tantur niarnioro tonsMc
”

i

[the dull, listless, inert sea (Senee. 101: “maria pigro

Hxa languoro”): therefore the oars “luetantuiV' struggle iu it,

labour in it, get through it with difficulty], (y), 11. 828 :

“ turn frigida toto

paiillatini cxaolvit ae covpore, //v/^f/que col la

et eaptuni leto posuit caput”

[the passive neek, the neck which allowed tlie head to fall back-

ward* or forward, or to either side, according to its gravity].

And so, we have, (f4), Catiill. Epifh. PvL ct Thvt. 1H3 : “ loutos

incurvans gurgite remos,” not the plimit or jlexihle oars^ hut the

louifh o(frs—not pliancy or flexibility, but toughness, being the

fittest property of an oar ; and hence “ leiitos incurvans,’’7y?^//-

Oifj the oars ho hard an to make them hend although “ Jentosy^ or

eot emily hent.

As lentus is yieldiny Hlowly and with difficultyy
lent esc ere

is io become lent us, to acquire the property of yieldmg nloivly

AKMiliniA, vol.. II.
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((Hit trlth io Iwcome s/zV/v/ (as wu say), liki*

wax or pitch or gluo, as Gconf. '2US :

“ |>iii}^uis itorn i{iicH' sit Irllus hoc <k‘ini|iu' p;iclo

(liscinms: luiud uiujnam inaiiibus iuflata i'atiscil,

M'(] jnvls ill luorcMii a<l dij^itus frufcsrif Jialn'inlo.''

»

I'Vulii tills prmun\y si^niHeation of leiitus Hows its nearly

related sigiiilication of .sAy/z*, </zz//, ivlth a -vAyzr, z/zz//, Azzzz/zzzV/

<ts [f morh}
If
Oifohmf /y/zc’.s* ?z‘/7/, as Ovid, Art. Amfd. 1. 07 :

“ til iiiodo PomjK'ia hnhis sjiatiaro siili imilira

cimi sol llrifiiloi torf^a looiiis adit.”

Id. Amor, I . J J. JU :

“ at si (juoiii iiiaiiilms Cojdialiini (‘oiiiplrxa ti.'m'](\^,

r-lamarcs, ‘ l.rutr rurrite, iioctis i‘([ni.’

r

And from lentils in this sense, lentare (r#) fo imihr Hhm\ fo

la z//;;zzzzz*s7z flic HjX'nJ or rrlorilff irlfh ichich oxifthimj z’v mor-

in(/^ as 8il. 8. 1 1 (of h'aliius Cunctator) :

“ IvnUonlu IVrvida bollo

<lk‘ta,t()r, cum luuHa adoo, turn miles e^;x'iiiis

ciimdarum nt ronim 'ryrius foi'of, arte scdcndi

Treh. Pollio, Dirus CI<(odl(o<^ 0 : ” nt vidonuitur fata Itomaiia

boni principis occupatione foifala,^' yliid (I#), by means of a

slow, regulated, gradual exertion (o male a rmdimj ohjrd ific/ff

dotrhf and (jradaal/f/, i. e., to imll or draw don'ly andforvihhj^ to

/zzzy, as Slat. Arhitt, 1. >J0' ;

“ lice modus, nut arcus IntOftr^ aiit i’lindcru ^-landcs,

aul toiTcrc sudrs. galcasquc attullcn; conis.’'

Sint. T/irh. 1. WJ :

“ tela til»i, lougcqut' fevos IvitUnuhDt in lio.stcs

arcus,”

ill both whi(‘h passages Ion tart* is not to hend ox varve^ but to

draw forcibly and doivly^ and so as gradually to overcome the

resistance offered by the toughness of the wood, to pall the bod y

the bonding being tho accidental conse(j[uence’ and not at all
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eutoring iuto the notion of the word. And so, finally, lentare

remuiu, not fo haul the oar, hut to pall, ^Iraia, or laij the oar, as

Claud, dc Coax. Mall. Tlirod. ^3 :

“ Mc vclul oxpt'Hus Iruf/f/idifi luivila fo/islp

prticticitur latori cuslo.s.”

St*u(jc. Atjaiu, //J7‘

:

“ proi)(*rri1 iiivcnlii.'^ atldiiclo.'i .siimil

h-hfuYv ;v»/o.s- ; adiuvut vnitos inanu,

t.'l validu nisu brachiu allcrno movcl."

And the j-kx'i andi s iikmus of onr text is not “ yonr oar is 1<>

1)0 hrnt^' but ‘‘ your oar is to be tmjijod and snob, ])orliaps, is

tlio meaning assigned to it in Servius’s second interpretation,

“bectendus cst,’* Servinsnot intending those words to l)e under-

stood strictly and literally, but in the looser sense of hvbuj

viz,, as oars are commonly used, in which common use oars are

naturally and as a matter of course more or less bent. Such,

liowever, is the inaccuracy of Servius's expressions, liere as so

often elsewhere, it is impossible now to know whether ho may

not hav^o partaken of the common error, viz., that iKM Axoi s

is e(]uivalent to flee tend us, which, as I think I have satis-

factorily shown, it is not in any way or degrees

From physical toughness, or difficulty of being moved or

b(‘ut, the transition is natural to moral or mental toughness, or

ditHculty of being bent, moved, or excited, /.c., apathy. There-

fore, we have Hor. Eimt. 2, /. 1]H

:

“ (.'xauimal laitm spectator, sedulus iuHat”

I
the apathetic spectator], Virg. EcL 1. .• “ tu, Tilyrc, /chIhs

in umbya ” [not, with Hervius, ‘‘ otiosus, sive securus,” but

not interested or concerned in what is liappeniug to

your less fortunate neiglibours]. Avn, 12, 236 :

“ nos, patria amissa, domiuis parerc superbis

cogcmiir, (pd nunc consedimus arvis
”

jiffllmthetic, unmoved by the danger to which we see Turnus

exposed
J.

Ovid, Amor, 3, 6, 59 :

oi '
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illc halH't ct silicos, cl vivuin in pcu'torc fcrniiii,

qui tencro laciyiuas hnht.s in oro vitlci
”

I
without being moved, without growing soft, without rc-lcntimj].

Ovid, Amor. '2. 19. .*

" cs, cl i)iitcris iiiilli piiticiidii inarito"

where the sseiisc is the same). Itiina tli Peinuco, parti, sou-

etto 97

:

“ c |)i*r htthfr^ i sonsi,

}i*li uiiiaiii alfctti non .son meiio iritcnsi,”

and notwithstanding tlio senses are dulled (/. r., nmdered less

lively, less easy to be moved) the feelings arc not less intense

—where Tassoni : “ per eome niuorrrr per }n((o-

rerd^ e romporc per rontperd^ e von(jkir per v(nuji(ir>si^ (Mlalfri tali

elio usa il poeta.”

I.S MIKO

Is j.u( I s uaiMs ERi r.—Tlic oracle appoints the place where tlie

white sow is found as the site of Aeneas’s new city (viz., lii.s

second Troy), because the Latin word /roia (Ital. troja^ Fr. frfu'r ,

signified a .se/r. See (yynth. Genet, ad 1. 15?3 :
“ sed ipiae anna

posuit Anteiior ‘r' Messala sic scribit ad Valerianum :
‘ Antenor

sic fixit in templo anna, (piae erant scrofa, quae in Latlo frok/

appellatur.’ ” Gompare also, 7 . d mp/.y the similarly

trivial solution of tlie oracle referred to in the very next words

of Ilelenus : nec tu, &c. [On such puerilities turned, and

—

alas, that I should have to say it !—still tmm oracles.] Hence

an explanation of the historical fact that a sow was in later

times the emblem, or, if I may so say, the armoiual bearing of

the Homan empire, Euseb. Chronic, lib. 1 :
“ Rebus ludaeorum

penitus oppressis, Aelia coiidita, el in fronle eius portae, qua a
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l^etlilehem egrodimiir, shs sealptiis in mannore prominons, sig-

nificans Eomanae poteslati subiaeere ludaeos/^

ViAM (vs. 395), rationeni
;

et non dicit qiiani, qnia

etiam profutura est far/ios,” Servius. “ Eationom ot exitnni

oraouli,” Heyne. IJationem expediendi illins oraculi/’

AVagnor (IcSOl). "‘Eatioiiem aliqiiam, qua exitiini liabeat, in-

veniat oraouliim,” Forbiger. This is not the meaning. Tlie

meaning is : the fates Avill find a 'svay, not for tlu^ solution of

the oracle, but for their own fulfilment
;
the fates shall not lx-

obstructed, llelcnus had just been expounding the fates (vi/.,

the Trojan fates' to Aeneas, those fates b(*ing tliat he should

after certain gyrations reach Italy (ti ta ijkmkm coMroxKRM

I'KaRA), and, settling definitively on the banks of the Tiber,

tliere buihl his city

—

IS T,0( I S niHIS Kuir, KKOI IKS KA t'KHTA l.AlJom M.

In the middle of tliis narration, remembering wliat was u]>)X‘r-

most and fresliest in Aeneas’s mind,

SOl.A NOVI M IHCTi arK NKVAS IIAIU'YIA CKI.AENO

TKomOITJM CAXIT, ET THTSTKH DENI NCIAT IJtAS
^

OHSCOENAMQini: FAMEM—UUAE IMUMA l‘EKU L LA VITO !'

(iUIIJVB SEQI ENS TANTOS FOSSIM SM'EJtAltE LAltOKEs !'

he stops short and interposes the parenthesis . . . afhu.i.o;

“ nor lot the llarpj^’s prophecy alarm you; the fates are not to

he stopped in their course, and Apollo [observe, not the fates]

will be propitious.^’ Compare, (r«), 10. 113, whore there is no

oracle to be resolved, and where Jupiter puts an end to tlui

altercation between Juno and Venus with these very words,

“ fata viam invenient,” the fates will find a way, viz., to ac-

complish their purpose, will find a way to their fulfilment.

In both places the words are but the enunciation of the dogma

wliich lies at the bottom of the whole pagan superstructure

;

what is fated, nothing can prevent. Compare also, (/#), Taican,

1.33:
“

(j 110(1 8i non uliuni veiitnro /«//? Xoroni

Umnerv magnoque actornu panuitni

rogna deis, caeluinque suo srrviro Tonanti

non nisi saevomm potuit post bellu gigiintiini,’*
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where again there is no ora(4e, and the meaning is the same,

viz. : the fates will find a way to elfect their purpose, no matter

what may be the obstructions, (r*), Stat. Sih\ 5. 1, 7^5 ;

“ ivvennr rUnn livcntia ,/>///?, piumquo

intrnvit vis saova laroin,”

f

where the meaning is still the same : tlie fates found a wa}'

;

viz., to et¥e(‘t tlieir purpose. And, (##;, Cie. Sown, Srij),

:

“ scd

oius temj^oris ancipitem video qiiani /fftornw where, as in

all the preceding cases, tlie way of the fates wliich is spoken of

is not the way they will take to evade an oracle, but the wa}’

they will follow, (lie wa}' they will take to effect their purpose,

to arrive at their object.

AnKHiTQun YocATus APOLLO.— ‘‘ Apollo will be propitious,

will not insist upon the fulfilment of Celaeno's oracle to your

ruin and discomfiture.'' The addition of the words w.as neces-

sary in order that there might be no collision between the fates,

wlio must have their way, and Apollo, wlio, as the god of oracles,

knew, of course, what that way would be.

PaRVA PHILOLTKTAE SITRXIXA PF^ULIA MURO.—“
‘ Oilicta

AiTTRo modico.' Alii, quia imposita est excelso muro, ut Coelius

historicus ait,’’ Servius. “A Philoetete, Ilerculis comite, eon-

dita (hoc enim est suimix v muro),” Heyne. No
;
the reference

is to the (jrmt strength of the Jiftlc city : the Htfle PriiHa—
siJRNTXA, relying on the strong wall hg which it was ahle to (hfcnd

itself against all assaalts. Compare Liv. 23. 30 :
‘‘ Petilia,

aliquot post mensibus quam coepta oppugnari erat, ab Himil-

cone, praefecto Hannibalis, exj^ugnata est. Multo sanguine ac

vulneribus ea Poenis Auctoria stetit
;
nee ulla magis vis obsesses

quam fames expugnavit . . . Nee antequam vires ad standiiin

in muris ferendaque arma deerant expugnati sunt.” Our text

is a passing compliment to this gallant defence made by the

little city.

SuBNiXA, relging on ; compare Sil. Ital. 2. 397
:

galeamque

coruseis snhnixam eristis ;” and Id. 8. 245 :

“ nuhnixHH rapto plebfii muueris ostro

srtt'vit iani rostris Vnrro; ”
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and—preoiselj’ parallel io our text—8tat. Thch. 7. “ ct

Ilyampolin aori whnimm soopulo.” For an exaefly similar use

of niti see Avionus, DcKt-ript . Orb. Trrrnr, .1

:

. . . “por torras qua prisi-is inclyta ^n/n-is

oppida iiittotffd'J* *

»

Pktima.

—

As we bIiouM say in English, Ltff/f fofrn or Liftir-

/oh. See Turnebus, At/nrs. :?8. .'?rS‘ ; “ Petilia a prfi/o, quod

exile et parvum est [po/i/, Er.
;
qu. ? \,

iit .a rofi/o^ Eutiliiis/’

See also V’'ossius, Eipm. in voee.

Tarva.—In this instance, as in niinierous others, tlio elia-

1‘aeter of the place as expressed by its proper name is repeated

by Virgil in his deseri|)tive adjective. Compare o. (>J)d :
‘‘ Plem-

myriuin nndosnm y ’ hD.S :
“ stagnantis llelori;’'?. TIM:

“ qui Trh'irtfr liorroalis rupr.s namtonHUH' ^^/v7vo/^"

where ‘‘severnm’’ is not, as siqiposed by Forbiger (“ mons,

alibi non (‘ominemoratus’*), and by Wagner, who no less than

I^irbiger ]>rints “ severum’’ witli a capital S, tin* ]>roper nanu*

of a mountain, but an adjective agreeing with “montem,’' and

explanatory or descriptive of the scenery of Tetricg, the struc-

ture being :
“ horrentis ru2)es montemqiie severum Tetricae”

—

the expression “ montemque severum Tefricae having exact

parallels in Geonj. o. 87, ‘‘amnemque severum Cocyti.’’ Ani.

a ?7.J ; “amnemque severum Eiimenidum;” and especially

d. r>dS, “Curibus severis.’’ In like manner lAi(‘an 1. 214, ‘‘ ])uni-

eeus Rubicon.’^ Sil. d. 24d :

limi, qiiao Sifanio praocinxit littora luiiio,

in (tlipfii spocieni curvatis tnmbus, ./.s/>/.n.”

Stat. Si/r. 3. 1. 03 (of Najdes) :
“ iHrciKmiqiie replesti Partheuo-

pen.’’ And our own Rogers, of the flamingo :

“ what clarion winds along the ytdlow stramls r

far in the deep th(* giant tishor stands

folding his wings of

* On the contrary, Sil. 10. SOS: xnhhi.rnr Ih-torc sr<nres” may be a<ldnced

in support of the* interpretation of Servius, inasmuch as flic axen cannot he said to

have confidence in the lietors who carry them, hnt only to he supported hy them.
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Sir W. Scott, Mfir(hip'\ Cross :
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. . . “ yoiulcr to tho east

J>f(S(ieCj the gift of Ood, and fair Montrose.”

Also Milton, Par. Lost^ 3. 353 (of the amaranth] :

“ their crowns inwove with amarantli and gold :

Immortal amaranthy a flower which oiuje

in Paradise, fast by the tree of life,

began to bloom ; Init soon for man’s offence

to heaven removed, where first it grew, then' grows,

juid flowers aloft, shading the fount of life*

:

and where the river of Idiss thi'ough midst of lu aven

i(dls o’er Klysian flowers her amber stream ;

N\ ith these that m rt r fadvy the spirits elect

bind tb(‘ir res]den<lent locks inwrentbed with beams,”

and thill. 7. 577 (of the galaxy) :

“ a broad and amide road wliose dust is gold,

and jiavoment, stars, as stars to thee appear,

seen in the fjfihtxify that mllkij may

M liieh nightly as a circliiig /uj)e tbon seest

powdered with stars,”

and 10. 525 (of the cerastes), “ rrrasfrs horttiil^^ And I, at

least, do not doubt tliat the ‘‘ malifera Abella,’’ Aon. 7. 7/4h

had its name from its apples, i.o., from the word from which the

Gormaiio-English apple is derived.

410-419.

AST AKSTi;

IIarescent (vs. 411).—As rams (the English f/tin and* the

opposite of densus) properly expresses the state of a body

whose particles lie not closely compacted, but at some distance

from each other, the express’oii riu rarescent ci.austra pelori
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means, irhpn iho harrim of Pohrifs after hariag appeared fa goa

for some time (viz., so long as were seen sidewaj^s and not

in front, or from directly opposite) to he denne or close togethvr

shall hegin to grow rare^ i. e., to show that they stand at some dis^

tauce from each othe)\ or that there is an interral hctween them :

or, in other words, when you shall hare proceeded so far round

Italy as to he able to see that it is not eo}it inuoa s with Sicily,

hut separated by a strait. 800
,

(rf), Justin. 4. 1 :
“ Ea ost

enim proeul insjncientibus natura loci [so. (‘lauvstroruni Pelori],

lit sinnm niaris, non transitnni, putes; quo cum accesseris, dis-

redere ao seiungi promontoria, (juac antea iuncta fuorant, avhi-

trere.” With which comjmre (##), Valerius Flaccus’s description

of tlie Dardanelles (1. 284) :

. .
“ (lirimi(|UO proeul lion ju'qiioio vis.'t

('oojioral n. p:omin{i flisrrfhrf 8ostu« Al)y(lo.”

Hardly could more precise description be given of the point at

>Nliich Aeneas was to turn southward. Compare also, (<•;, Val.

Flace. 2 . 628

:

“ rorior bine tollus, iitqiK* in^ous uudupu* raolum

rursus, rt ineipiens alium pimpci tus in orboni ” ^

[the lands more thinly (widely) scattered : more sea between

them]. (#1), Stat. Sili\ 4. 2 . 180 : “ cum pluviis rarescunt

rmbila.’’ {e), Sil. 17. 422 (ed. Eiip.)

:

“ rarescit multo laxatus vulnorc miles.’’

(jf*), Prop. 4. 4. 77 (ed. Hertzb.)

:

“ eumquo super raros foeni flammantis acervos

trniicit imiuundos obria tiirbn pedes.’'

(j5f), Liicret. 6 . 840 (ed. Lachm.):

“ fngidior porro in puteis aestate (it huiuor,

rrnrsed (piia terra ealoro, ct seinina si qune

forte vaporis hnbet, propere dimittit in aui-iis
”

{the component particles of the soil grow looser^ more separate

from each other, where “rarescit” corresponds to “pntrem,”

ActK 8. /)<?«]. (ft), Aen. 1. 7.??
-• “rari nantes.” (i), Ac//.
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J, 31

:

‘‘raris voeibus’^ [not ./e/r, but (it intervah from vach

other

;

or, as in the text, shoivinff inti^rrah hetircen'], {J ), Ovid,

Fast. 7r/,)

:

. . .
“ rcft*rat mihi (‘asous aora,

viam liipiirlo viinina rara soro
”

(wliore “ vimiiia Vara” is withes or rods betwee^n whieh are lar^e

interstices). (A*), Newton :
“ Gold is so rare as very readily and

without the least opposition to transmit the magnetic ellhivia,

and easily to admit quicksilver into its pores and to let water

pass tliroiigli it.'’ Aiifl, (I), Milton, Par, Lost, 3. Ufl

:

. . .
“ so oap:erly tho liond

o’tM' l)o^‘ or stc(‘p, tlirongh strait, roiif^h, dense, oi' >vov‘,

with head, hands, winj'-s, or foot, pnrsiu's his way.”

( V.AiisTKA.—Not the strains or actual passage, but (literally;

tin* closers, shutters, or barriers, /. c., the approximating head-

lands between wliich the very narrow passage, channel, or gut,

technically called “strait,” is left. Sec liem. on “ claustm,"

Aea, /. (U), and (‘ompare Claud. BetI, Get. 18S (ed. llurm.) :

. . . “ vallata man Soironia rupos,

ot duo oontinuo oonnoctens aoquoi a niuvo

isthino.H, ot angusti patuorunt hocdiaoi,”

where “ angusti Lechaei ” is the narrow j)art of the isthmus jit

Lechaeum, and “elaustra” is the wall or barrier across tin*

isthmus at that part, across that part of the isthmus. Compare

also ihifJ. ^220 (ed. liurm.) :

“ ipsa otiam diffisa brovi Ti inaoria ponto,

si i-oi’iini natiim sinat, disoodero longe

optat, ot Itynivm rvfmjo laxnrc Frloro^'

where (daudian’s “ Ionium refugo laxare Peloro” is the exact

equivalent of AVrgil’s angusti iiarescent c i.ai stra reloki,

the “ claustra Pelori'’ of both being the barrier presented b}"

the mountain l\^lorus to communication between Tyrrhene and

Ionian seas, a barrier whieh Virgil represents as appearing to

open or leave a space between the opposite shores (iiMn:s-

cknt), and whieh Claudian represents as retreating (“refuge
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Peloro”) so as to leavo tlie oommunication between the two seas

free.

IIaec loc’a \i QUONDAM, &e.—In fills and the following-

verses there seems to be an allusion to the origin of tlie iiamo

Tlhegium, as in i»arva, verse 402, there is to the name i»K/rrLiA.

See Strabo, lib. 0, and Diod. Sicul. 4. So.

Aem vetustas (vs. 415), ago, continuation of time in the

lorward direi'tioii, the op])Osile of antiquity, or time considered

in the backward direction
;
the forward face of Janus, not the

face with which he looks behind him. I'liis is always the sense

of vetustas with Virgil, as 10. 702 :

“ si (pia tidoni taiito c-st opoii latum vctHstas

12. (>S5 :

. . . .sen tuibidus imbor

jiioliiit. ;ni1 nniiis solvit .soldapsa nfnslns :
”

and sometimes with other poets, as Ovid, Md. 7. /
.*

‘‘
<Hui(‘ iact.'ita <liii IV-rtiir diirasM- n-fashis

in .s(‘0])ulos.”

The same meaning will be found to belong also to the adjec-

tival form of the word, as 84, saxo vetusto ancient

stone, hut stone which has lasted from ancient or remote time

down to the present—long-lived stone, as we might saj^]. 9. 2(S4,

“ IMami de gente vetusta ’’ [^not equivalent to “ J^riami do gtmte

antiqua” (for the term antiqua might be applied to a family

which had existed but for a short time), but the family of Priam,

which had lasted through so many generations].

Littore diductas.—“ Mari iam disiunctas,^' Heyne. “ Mari

irrumpente disiunctas,^’ Forbiger. By no possibility can littore

be equivalent to mari; and the disjunction by the sea is suffi-

ciently expressed by anousto interluit' aestu. Littore di-

ductas is Heparated or parted in dtore, i. e., with respect to

shore—in other words, standing each on iU ofrn shore^ and so,

only too diffidently, Conington :
‘‘ Heyne's explanation of

ijttore diductas as equivalent to mari diductas, ‘ ubi

enim littus, ibi mare,' seems rather harsh. Perhaps it wouhV
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1)0 better to inter])ret the words separated in respect of eoast^ the

ground on whieli they stood being no longer continuous, but

disconnected.’’ And so exactly, Sil. 1. 108 (ed. Eup.) :

‘
‘ at (jua tlivorsas clemcntior aspicit Arctcjs,

llorruloo ffiyimrate freto^ didneta propiiupiis

Eurftpos vidof avva nirjlii

:

ultra ohsidet aojjuor,

uoo patitur uoinen xuoforri longius Atlas
’’

[lands separated with chains of mountains near to each other,

/. c., lands separated from each otlier (vi/., by the sea), although

still near to eacb other, /. c., their mountain ehtiins were not

far rtunoved from eacli otherJ. (Jompare also the same author’s

(closely imitated account of the identical convulsion, 1-1. 11 (ed.

Unv-j

:

Aiisouiao pars magna iacot Trinaciia tcdliis,

lit .soiuol expugiiaiite Noto vt vastautibus uudis

a(^(‘f‘pit I'rota, caoniloo proi)ulsa tridcntc.

uainqiio i)er (xcultum caeou vi turhinis oliui

iinpactum pcdagus lacoratao viscora tonao

dtHcidily ot, medio perrumpenii uiTu proftanlu^

i nui po])ulis paiiter convulsas traHsffdU nrhes,'*

There is, therefore, no occasion for the alteration of the text

[iroposcd by the anonymous correspondent of the Genftenian's

Magazine (1704, p. 464), viz.: littora, /oc., ‘quoad littora,’
”

the words having already’’ the better sense, in respect (not of

shores^ but) of shore.
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m-m.

rRAKTKUKA SI QLTA JiST IlELEXO J’KI DEM'IA \ A'l I

SI QUA KIDES AMMUM SI VKRIS U-MPI.ET *A I’OLJ.O

FAR. LECT.

[piaiH.^ l‘RTrnKXTlA VATI SIUL'A EIDES • AXIML’M I J/rv/.

[punvi.'] I’ltUDENTIA VATJ, SIQEA KIDES, AXIMUM III P. Mjlliut.
;

Voss.

[pinu-t.^ PlllJDKXTIA, VATI SlQUA KIDES, ANIAfUM III “HeLENO ntEDEMl A,

in hnininc cniin prudentin es(, in vutibns lidcs,” Servins (C^xl. Drcsd.):

Lii Cerda; 1). Heins. ; N. Heins. (IdTO) ; Heyne
;
]5ninck ; AVakef.

;

Wapier (ed. .H(3yn. and ed. JHIil)
; Lad. : Kibb., wln(4i last, liaviii;^

<[iiuted Scrvius’s ‘‘in lioiiiinc eiiiin prudentia est, in vatibiis /£V/r.s*,”

observes “ unde apparct ot ipsum VATi eiim soipientibus eoniunxisse.”

Kibbock, lioAvever, while thus oitinj*- the words of Servius in suj)porl (»l'

the punetnation adopted by himself in his text (vi/., prudexti \, va ti},

lias entirely omitted to state that Servius himself, as re])resenied in his

editions, e,r. <//•,, Colon. Allobr. IblO (after the eodd. of Daniel), Jaoii,

(rott. punetuates : iikeeno riti DEXTiA vati. Hayinj;* myself

personally examined the Dresden eodex of Servius, 1 am enabled to

state that the readinj;- of that eodex is not iiei.eno kkudextia vai i,

butiiELENO ritUDEXTiA, without any vaii, ami that, therefore, Kih-

bock’s reading, which is that of all the eonniieiitators and editors as

cited above from La Cerda down, has the supj)ort, such as it is, not only

of Servius’s words, but, aeeording to the Dresden eodex, of Sorvius’s

citation of the [lassage itself.

UcA PRUDEM’IA . . . QUA FiDEs, uiiy forosiglit lit all, any re-

liaueo at all
;
any even the smallest reliance. See Kmii. on

‘‘ Antliea si quern,” 1. 18q.

I^a Cerda says :
“ vide ut interpunxi versum, iit imiuden i i v

ad Helenum, fides ad vatem referatur,” an interpunctiiation

in which (see Var. Led.) the old commentator has been followed

by the modern commentators, wdth the perhaps single exee
2
)tion

of Voss, most on’oneously as I think

—

(
1 ), because there is no

«ueh tiling to be found in antiquity as a si>ecinl ascription of
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prudent i a to au uiiiiispired man, and a special ascription of

tides to an inspired prophet ;
on the contrary, prudentia no

less than tides, and fid os no less than prudentia, are indis-

criniinately applu^d to mere man and inspired prophet—Cic.

(fd Fam, 0. 0 ; ut in fahulis Amphiaraus, sic ego pn(de}f.s ot

scions ad pestem •ante oeulos positam sum ])rofeetus,” being an

example of such indiscriminate application of prudentia, Avhile

of a similar indiscriiuiiiate a|)plication of tides the examphvs

are so abundant that (piotatic^n were mere supenu’ogation. (*1),

because the distinction not only does not occur in Jincient writers,

but is in itself a bad, incorrect distinction, there being no reason

why prudentia (/orrsifj/d) should not be ascribed to the vates

llelenus as wcdl as to the man Ilelenus, nor any reason why

tides (trfffhy ndiahilift/) should not be applied to the inanlleh*-

mis as well as to Ilelenus the vates. (51), because such dis-

tinction, even if it were both correct and to be found cdstiwherc',

was yet of too minute a kind to be used by so grave and digni-

fied a writcn* as Virgil, especially on so solemn an occasion
;

^^’^ls

more suitable for a lighter writcu’, such as Ovid. And, (4),

because there is no tracer, no inkling, of any such distinction

made elsewhere by Virgil, avIio on the contrary attributes fides

to or has fides claimed by tlie most, heterogeneous variety

of characters—4. T-?, Anna ; 2. ^109, Hector’s ghost
;

9. 290,

Ascanius; 2. 541, Ih’iam
;

2. 161, Troy; 10. 71, the Tuscan

nation; 11. 511, scouts sent out to observe the enemy; 09,

the sea
;

5. 004, Fortune
;
Geort/. U, bees. If in the actual

practice of our author fides has been ascribed to each indivi-

dual character of this motley assemblage
;
if it lias been ascribed

by Horace, Od, d. 10. JO, to his crop, by Ovid, Fcfsf. J4.. h)

birds; if “prolideum horninumque fidemi” was an exclamation

in everybody’s mouth
;

if Punica fides ” and “ Graeca fides
”

were common bywords, Avhere is the propriety of the fidks of our

text belonging only to a a ri and not to hp:lkxo va i i ? No, no

;

there is no such propriety, and Virgil has made no such distiiic-

lion. The structure is si qua est prudentia vait hklexo, si

Q i A FIDES [mfi Jffrkuo]; the meaning is :
“ if the prophet

IIlIomus knows anything, and deserves your confidence, may be
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relied on;’' ammi m si vkris imtlkt apoi.lo is the variation

of the single ihenie si qua kst hkleno piu.dkntia \ ati, m

QUA FiDKs. Ammuai is tlio AMMUM uoltlier of liclenus alone,

nor of “ vates” alone, hnt of “ iielcnus vales and in verse 7 VI

it is neitlier “ vates” nor Helenus wliieli we liave s(^])arately,

hut ‘‘vales” and Helenus together, f/tr propM Nor

let “ Helenus . . . saeerdos” (verse 3()f)) ho quoted as an ohjee-

lion to tlie preecding iirguinent. “ Saeerdos ” does not, indeed,

Iiere stand apart from “ Helenus,” hut it is not for tlie imrposi?

of something being juodieated of it wlrn^h eannot he with ctpial

propriety predicated of “ Helenus,” or of something being })r<j-

dicated of “ Helenus whicli cannot he with e(pial pro])riely

predicated of “sacerdos;” on the contrary, the predicalions of

“ Helenus ” and of “ sacerdos ” all belong to one category, and

‘‘sacerdos” is reserved and removed to some distance, only in

order to round the sentence, fill up the measure, and avoid th(?

weakness of struoturo which would he evinced by leaving “<!anit”

to depend on so remolo a subject as “ Helenus”—tln^ rcs(?rva-

lion and sopai’atioii of such a co-ordinate nominative? for such

obvious puiqiose being of most frequent and ordinary^occurrencc

Ihrougliout the poem, cj\ (jr.y 1. 199 :

“ viiiiM Imiius qu.'io drindi' cudis onoriir.it Arishs

liltoic' Triiuicrio dt‘dor«itquo alx'imlilms hrrtts."

“ at Vrnnn obM iiro j;nidirnli'S arrr si'p>il,

ft iinilto ii(d>uhif <iivum tUtf fiidit aiiiictu.'’

I. ll 'j

:
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446-457.

DK.KJtrr—CANAT.

VAli. LECT.

[^inuict.'] roscAS IPSA (AN AT 111 Waki'f., coinparing S. 50(3; 11. \'2.

585 .

]^puurt,'] POSCAS
;
IPSA 111 r. Manut.

ii Horn,

In NUMERi — “111 ordineni/’ Servius, Ileyiie, Wagner. I

tliink, however, that something much more precise is meant.

Numcrus was a term applied in Roman military tactics to a

company or number of soldiers disposed rank and file as we sa}',

/.c., so many in one roAV, abreast
;
behind these an equal num-

ber also abreast, and behind these again an equal numbeu*
;
and

so on, until the whole number was disposed of. The soldiers so

disposed in order, rank and file, formed a numerus. See 11.

51)7 :

“ jit iii;mu.s iiitemi niuris Troiaiia pn>i)iii(jiuit

Ktnisi i(pie iluccs, (?(piitimi(Uio oxcrcitus oiiinis,

roiiipositi iHUt^rro in turmus. Frumit aoquoiu tolo

iusiilOiiis soTiipes, et pressis piignat habeiiis

hue obversus i-t hue : turn late fciTcus hastis

lionet ager, eampiqiio avniis sublimibus anient,”

wliere the description is undoubtedly that of an army marching

rank and file, and where yet there is no statement to that effect,

if the force of rank and file be denied to “ nuniero where fur-

ther “ nuniero ” if this sense be denied to it performs no useful

part, is a mere expletive and had better been absent.

It is in this sense the sibyl is said in our text to digest in

N t.MEltUM QUAECUNQUK IN FOLIIS DESCRIPSIT CAKMINA, that is

to say, she placed them rank and file precisely in the order Avliieh

they would have occupied if they had been u riltcu on a shed
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of paper, or parelnnuiit
,
precisely in tliat order in which words

are usually Avritten in order to he easily read. 81ie made a page,

or, as the printers say, a “/oryy/,’’ out of her leaf-written verses,

and left them so, hut on tlie first opening of the door the wind

came and scattered about in every direction the fugitive ele-

ments of which her page was composed, and she would not take

the trouble of re-making her page so as a second time to con-

nect the scattered fragments into continuous sense,

M:(: REVOCAllK SITI S ACT 11 NOEUE CAUMIN A IT'UAT

(wliere situs is the respective positions of tlie leaves in tlie page),

and the oracular response was lost.

Maxknt iMMOTA Locis fvs. 447), theme ; nkquk vn ordimo

cKDUNT, variation.

Tenuis ventus (vs. 448).—Unia liie satis ad ekondes

TENERAs,” La Cerda, Voss. “ Ornat epitheton a natiira puto

vonti sumptum
;
saltern hoc dignius poeta quaiu ut sit : si vel

twirum venti immissum fiierit,” lleyne. La Cerda and Voss are

right, lleyne Avrong. It is as if Virgil had said :
“ disturbed

by even a slight breath of Avind.’’ *

iN(joxsi;i;iT AiiEUNT (vs. 452 ).—Incoxsi i/n, ‘4nscii rerum,

ignari, sine consilio. hit eoiimltm estqui consulitur; uicou^uHuh^

qui non aceipit consilium,” Serv. (Cod. iJresd.) AxpriGToi, quia

non accepto oraculo discedunt,” La Cerdii, lleyne, Ladewig.

Hut, first, there is no example of the use of inconsultus in this

sense
;
and secondly, the inquirers have actually recei\"ed their

ansAver, although, on account of its being written on leaves, they
^

have not been able to understand it. IxcoNSUi/n is therefore,

as ahvays olseAvliere, nuUiiiH vomiUi ; qui nm:iunt quid facere

^qioi'tcat ; afirixavot^ afJLrixavovvTeij^ Suir/bittxavovvrsct «^uuAoi,

wTT^ojSouAturoi, anopowreCf as (cf), Aesch. Aijani, 1112 (Chorus,

not understanding the oracles of Cassandra)

:

oxmo) ^vuriKOL* vvv yap aiviyfiaruu

€vapy€fjLoi(n O^a^arois a/ii/x®*'"

[“ obsciiris oraculis (modo editis) inops sum consilii ’]. {h)^

otIIEMIY, AliNElDEA, VOE. 11.
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Apollon. IvlioJ. 0. 120 (of Ganymede skinned, to use the boy’s

phrase, by Cupid at a game of marbles)

:

Hrj KepiULS (Tvv ovS’ €pur](re

KuTTplP €7riVXOfXfP'l)V-

{€•), 1(1. l‘Jo (jjf Jiisoii liaviug received the answer of Aeclcs

lliat h(3 must fight the hull) :

ri<r0' avrws atpdoyyos-, a/tr; KaKurrjTi,

^()v\ip' 6’ ajU(f)i Tro\vv (TTpcoflm

tlaptraXeuff vnodexOai

[‘'at(|ue in nmdio liaesitabiit Into, perplexus mails’’ ]. (#/), Id.

o. 8t)d (ed. 13cek) : jSefjoXiiTai Traaa TroXit;
[

“ coiisilii

iiiopia perculsa est” ]. (e)^ Id. 4. lOO (of Medea)

:

>;
5’ €fivaXiP aifrcfovaa.^

yat't] x^^P^^' afxri x^-^^

^

[where Shaw :
“ iiiops cijiisilii”]. (,/‘), Aes(.*h. Aijam. 1J6(I

:

S U (T/U X ^

AuyoKTi TOP OavovT aviarrapai TraXiv.

(//), Lucan, I. 495: ‘‘tiu’ha per urhiuu . . . invoimiKa mil.”

(It), Val. Flat'c. 4. 402 :

“ C('('(5 itoruiii vacuus agil [Amyciis] hnuitsHlIa per auras

luacliia. Scnlil ciiim Tollux ratiouis egeutem ”

(ill hotli wlii(3li last places “ inconsiilta ” is at randoin^ uiNand

dofnitc aim or purpose). Also (i), Grat. Falisc. Carat, Venal, ./
*

‘‘ uH'otLsidli liGiiiiucvs, vitaquo erut error in omiii.”

And especially {J), Cicero {do Oraforr, 1, 45), wliose words

seem almost to he an express gloss upon our text: ‘‘ Uuid est

eiiim praeclarius, quam houorihus et reipuhlicae munerihus per-

funetuni sencm posse siio hire dic(3re idem, cpiod apud Ennium

(Hc'it ille Pythius Apollo, sc esse euni, unde sihi si non populi

et reges, at omnes sui cives consilium expetant,

‘ .siiaruin I’criiui inceili quofl ego luea ope ex

uinrtis cn ffj,s (‘Ottq/o/rft(\i'Hi (vifxiltl

•liiiiiUo, ut lie res teiuere Iracteiit turbida-s,’
”
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as if he luid said, ox inoortis oortos, (‘x iuvotisHifia coin]>olos

consilii/’ And finally (If), Ter. Adclph, 4. .*

. . .

cojisiisii'io nihil vuitaUu quicquam potest.”

Tims, the adjectival “ inconsidtus ” of Virgil is exaelly the

opposite of Horace’s adjectival “ coiisnltus/’ OtL 1, J J. ? ;

“ iiKsanientis ditni S!lpicllti^l(^

a/thsf(Uf(s erro,”

and the same as the aegcr consilii” of Statius, Thcb, 11. 1/fO

:

. . .
“ oh.scnra vallum flnm noi te ixTorrat

(mu r covsilliP

The Italians preserve the word in the same adjectival sense:

.sroiifiifjlifdo^ without fixed counsel—not knowing what to think

or do, snmiato—liimc di Fcfnnra (ed. Fr. Soavo, Milan, ISOo),

pjirte 2, canzone 41), v. 22 :

‘‘ V(.T;i;inc, (luo* lu*y;li <M < hi

die vidcr tristi la !>ph‘lata .stampa

lu'’ (loUi infill bri del tuo caro Figlio.

vol^i ill mio duhbio stiito.

flic a le vifii por condglio:”

ilftast., L« Cknwnza di Tih, J. (> (Titus speaking) ;

. . .
“ o flio sperast i

di ti-ovar mai iifl Iroiiu *r II somnio for.si-

d’ogni foiitfiiio ? Ah, .snmsiijUafo ! Ossfi Vii.

quai I'niiti io no raooolgo,”

where “ scousigliato ” is ill-adcmd. The French, loo, have tlioir

him ronscillc and niul conaedle^ as La Ifontaine, Fohlcs^ ].ie fou

ipii vend la sagesse

“ lea gens hirn-comcilUa et qui voudront bicn fuirc

eiitre eiix ct le.s gens fous mettront pour rordimiire

le longueur dc ce fil.”

The nearest approach I find to the sense assigned to the word

hy Heyne is in the inconsulti recessus” of Claudian, where the

poet speaking of the absence of Apollo from Delphi informs us
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that during that period tho oracidar cave is silent and incou-

Bultus (6 Cons. Honor, ^20): “ antraquc} moesta silent, uwoh-

saHk\\nd recessus,’’ where, however, the meaning is not (inlb(f.s non

cst resjMjnsnm, hut qnl non snnt intcrrofjafi. After all, the dif-

ference hcjtweeii qnlhus non rsi; rrsjnjnsnni and non rontpotvs non-

iiUil is not very* oonsiderahle nor much to bo insisted on, tlu*

latter b(‘ing a consequence of and involved in tlie former.

Hic TIBI M-: m \ .MOKAK, &e.—Coiiip. Apul. F/or, 1. 1

:

‘‘ Ke-

ligiosis viaiitium nioris est, quuni aliqnis Incus aut ali(piis locus

sanctus in via oblatus est, votunx postulai'e, donum appoiiert',

paulisper assidere : Ita mihi ingresso sanetissimam istani eivita-

tem, quanquam oppido festinem, praefanda venia, et Indjcnda

oratio, et inhibiuida properatio.” 8tat. Si/r. J. 1. Wi> (Her-

cules begging a larger and richer temple where passengers might

stoj)) :

‘‘ dii tcna)ltmi, (liguasquc tiiis coiiutil>us iiriif?,

(juas puppos velis noliiit transire seciiiulis.”

St. Isidore Avill, no doubt, occur to tlie Spanisli reader :

. . .
“ lo ! he leaves his plough

still-staiidiiig in the held, and g;oes to church

when t1i<; ladl rinj^s for vespers, and rctuniiuj;-

linds a u iiif^cd an^el down from Jicavcji desce nded

f^uidinj:;: liis j)Ionj;h and oxen, and moj*e land

plouf^lu’d in his ahsciu’c of one short half lionr

than, liad he hy the plough staid, lie had ploughed

liiniscdf in a whole <lay from morn till night,”

.and Fiidolin, to the German (8chilier, “ Der Gang iiacli deni

Eiseiihainmer,'' st. 20) :

“ cntscldosscn ist er alsuhahl,

nnd macht den sakrislan
;

* das,’ spricht er, ‘ist kein aufenlhalt,

was fijrderl hiininelan.’
”
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470-487.

AUDIT AMORKM

LECT. (v^5. d8:n.

sruTKfJMiNK I Sl.nalL, Moih (C; eniK-fllod). I] HI P. Maiiut.
;

Pdl)]).

snn’KMiM: W Pul. II HI 1). Ihius.
;
N. llt ins. (lOTO)

;
Plul.

;

lleyne
;

P>runck
;

AVakcf. ; Pott.; (id. Ihyn., ed. 1801);

Lad.
;

TIau])t.

VAR. LECT. (ts. 484).

HONOIM I St. Gull. I I 4' :|. Ill Servius (Cod. ])rc‘S(l.); cd. ])rin(?.

;

Rom. 147;]; Von. 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475; Milan, 1175, 1492; P.

.Manut.
;
La Cerda

;
1). Heins.

;
N. Heins. {1()70) ;

Pliil.
;
Hovne

;

JJrnnck
;

Pott.; Dorph.
;
Wagn. (od. Hovn. and (sl, IKOl)

;
Lad.;

Haupt.
A

iroNour. I Pul. II HI Silaurvis (ap. vSorv.)
;
Pomp. Sabinus ;

Vakefield
;

A7>ss
;
“Twelve Tears’ Voyage Ribb.

Audit kquos adui'I'que dui es.—Di ces, ini(Ioii]jtedlyir/?</r/t%s, i.o.,

jnlots (and so Coiiington and Wagner), not only }3ecause Dioii}'-

^ius of Halicarnassus informs us that Aeneas actually^' took pilots

with liim to show him the jDassage, but because {a) it would have

been very remarkalile if so inexperienced a sailor had v(*ntured

on these totally unknown waters mthout pilots, and (/>), this

as the last and most proper place for procuring tlieni. Com-

pare Aeseh. Siippl. 17(S (Danaus to the chorus, his daughters,

^'ho have just arrived in (rreece under his pilotage' :

' TratSff, <ppov(iv tppovovi/ri 3 ' r)K(re.

vLaru ycpovri rcodt t/auKKi^pw varpi.

Kai TaTTt *'ei' vpofirfBfiap \a$(ay,

aivut rdju’ eirij Si\rovfA(yas
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and also verse 238, where the (iacriXevg says to the same Dan-

aides :

onus Sc ou5f Kj]fWKuv vno^

a7r^o^6i/oi [siiio hospitilnis patrocinantibns] t6, vo(T<piv jjyrirujfy fxoKciv

eTArjT* arpeiTTus, rovro Bayfiacrrov TrfAfi,

the riyi^Ttuv of wlilch passage is exactly the nucRs of onrtexf.

To Peerlkanip’s objection that one pilot would have been siifti-

eient, the reply is simple, viz., that fleets are in the lia])it of

taking not one but several pilots, in order to guard against tlie

manifest danger to tlie whole fleet in case of loss or separation

of the vessel carrying the single pilot. Ff A^irgil had meant, as

1 1 eyne sujiposes he meant, grooxns or caretakers for the hors(‘s,

he would not have used the term duces, but eustodes. For

dux used in the sense of guide, see An?. 6,

IIanc AiiRiPK vEiJs (vs. 477).—See 10. 208
;
9. 13 ; 11. 531

;

and compare Pers. 5. 1 10 :

. . .
“ nihil obsl at, quin trfi])0 vast a

Aoj^aeum

Ki'dixj, MnftJK 11, V2 : ij (iaaiXua twv oupavcm^ (Dia^erat, kqi

jiiaaTai apn a^avaiv rivrijv.

Nec ( EDIT jioxoRi (vs. 484).

—

“ Tanta dat munera, quanta

merebatur Ascanius,’’ Serviiis. “ A^o;/ cedit honori, soiz. inune-

rum, quo prosecutus erat llelenus Anchisen
;
ut Andromache

Ascaniiim iiimc non minus honorifice muneribus hospitalibus

impertiat,” lleyne. “ Andromache donat auro intextas vestes

Aeneae, puta, et Anchisae
;
Ascanio cueamydem illorum dono-

riim HONOR!, /. c., praestantiao et pulchritudini, non crdenfm,

praeterea eidem alia textilia pluriina,” Wagn. (1861).

I am as little satisfied with any of these explanations as I

am with one formerly proposed by myself in the Classical Mmenni

(London, 1848), and inserted by Forbiger in the third edition of

his work, or with a second also proposed by myself in my
“ Twelve Years’ Voyage of Discovery in the First Six Books of

the Aeneis” (Meinhold, Dresden, 1853). Feeling that these

interpretations are all pretty equally unworthy of the author,

and ill adapted for a position in the middle of one of the most
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highly finished and pathetic passages heqneatlKnl to an admir-

ing posterity by perhaps the most pathetic of all poets, I liavc*

never ceased, since my former publications, to keep my at-

tention more or less directed to the passage, with the hope,

liowever faint, of at length, perhaps by some happy chance,

alighting on a meaning which might at least l>e in good ko(‘})-

ing with the context. Having at last, as I tliiiik, been success-

ful, and discovered a meaning which not onl}" does not disfigure

but greatly enhances the beauty of the beautiful painting, I

shall, if the. reader have no objection, take him witli me by tlie

liand and let liim liave tlie pleasure of re-dis(‘Overing it along

witli mo. Let us, tlierj^fore, open the Ih'cnhn of Euripides at

v(a’se DIG, and what do we find? Itecuba, in order to wreak

Iku' terrible vengeance on .I^)lymestor, not hesitating to break

through all oriental decorum, and, althougli a woman and in

aflliction, and degraded from her formt'r liigh rank into that of

a (iommon slave, appearing in the presence, not only of men,

but of men wlio had known her in her times of happiness and

prosperity :

aKTxvvojbiai ere irpocrfiKe'ircip fvapriov,

Vlo\v/xr](rTopj ei/ toioktSc KcijULfPr} kokois’

oToi) yap (ixpdrfp ivrvxovcr'i aidus /jl €x^h

ev t«5€ rroT/jLQ) rvyxavovff^

KovK av Svvaifnjv irpoafiKfireiv o'* op6ai^ rcopais.

aAA’ auTo /ult) hvffvoiav TjyTjtfTj (Tfflev,

HoXvjjLTjcTTop' aWws 5* aniov ri Kai uo/j.os,

yvvaiKas avhpcov ^7} fi\€7r€ip ^vavriuv.

Let US now return to our text, and what do we find ? Andro-

mache—a woman like Hecuba, and of the same rank, and from

the same country, and a near rehitive, and having suffered the

same affliction—not hesitating, in order to gratify the ten-

derness of lier feelings towards Ascanius, to l)i*oak through tlie

same oriental decorum (xk(’ ckdit honoui), not restrained

by the oriental etiquette, the oriental (txerm. ),
tlie oifental

“ honos,” the oriental sense that it was becoming in a female to

liide her affliction and degradation in retirement, from |iresent-

ing herself voluntarily, not merely before men but before the

very men before whom she should most feel ashamed, most feel
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aiSo)i‘—reverentia—those who had known lieriii her previous

happ3^ condition. Compare Eurip. in Aiilkh 722

:

Clyt. to Trot 0605 Ni7pi75os, euSoOeu \oy(ou

rtov (Ttov aKovaa(r\ Sto/naTtov.

A(’HIL. to irorvi' otStos, rrjuSe riva \€v<ra’to ‘trore

yvyaiKa, fioptprjp cwpenri KCKTTjfievTjv ;

Ct.YT. ov O&v/ua or* rjjuas aypoeipj ovf fir} rrapos

/caT€t56S* aipfo 5’ on trefieis ro trtotppopdP.

AchiL. Tts 8’ 61 ; Tt 8' Tj\06S AapaiScop eis trvWuyovy

yvvr\ TTpos avSpas atrmtrip rrttppayfjievovs ;

r^LYT. ArySos fifu fifii ttois, K\ifraifivr}(rTpa Se juni

opojua- rrotris 86 fiot 'trriv Aya/xc/iutop ava^.

At iliL. KaXtoi (Xe^as av ^pax^i to Kaipia'

anfxp^^v 86 jiiot yvvai^i (TvfifiaXX^iu X(i7ou5,

whore ttotih^ aiSoJc exactly eoxTesponds to A^irgil’s “honor.” >S(H‘

also verse 1207 of the same play

:

(^LYT. ri 56, nKvoPy tpcuyeis ; Fimik;. A^tAAfo rot^S’ idcip aitrxvpo/nai.

(Jlyt. (OS Ti 8rj ; Ii’MKJ. TO SiKTrvx^s fxoi nop yafxoop at^to (}>€p€i.

( 'i,VT. ovK €P a0p()Tr}ri icfitrat rrpos ra pup rrfrrrtoKora.

aXXa jLiifip\ ov tr e/uLPorijro s €pyop r}P huptofitdciy

w'hero for ou aejivoTtiroc ipyov Virgil w'ould liave said “ non

cedendum est lionori,”

AVo may with the more confidence apply to our text the key

tlius put into our hands hy Euripides, because it is perfectly

certain from the, story of Polydorus, Avith which Virgil begins,

and from the story of Polyphemus with which he closes, this

tliird book of his Aeneid—both of them told almost Avithout a

single variation in Euripides’ own words—that Euripides Avas

seldom absent from before Virgil’s eyes Avhile he was engaged

in Avriting this part of his Aeneid. I am even inclined to think

that our author is scarcely less indebted to Euripides’ Hecuba

than to Apollonius’s Medea for his debtit of Dido in the terrible

character Avhich she assumes in the next book. Hecuba appears

on the stage, terrified by her Ausions of the preceding night, and

exclaims (vs. 68, ed. Bothe)

:

Ti TTOT* aipofiai fppvxos ovrto

h€iixatn tpatrfxtKfiv ;

Dido makes her appearance, no loss terrified by the visions she
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lias seen, and exclainis in the very words of llotaiba :
“ i|uae

me siispensam insomnia terrcjiit!” The Trojan woman (of tlio

(Jiorus) Avho is tlie confidant of Hecuba advises lier to repair to

tlie temples, jiropitiate the gods by sacrifice, and endeavour to

move Agamemnon by prayers and entreaties (vs. 141) :

aAA’ idi vaovSf idt vpos fico/nous, *

iC Ayafi€/uyoi>os ik€tis yoyaruu'

Krtpvcrffe OeovSf

rovs t ’ ovpaviSas'. rov^ $' viroyaiovs.

] lido’s confidant, her sister, gives lier exactly similar advi(*e :

propitiate tlie gods by saerifi(*e, detain Aeneas by excuses and

kind treatment :

”

“ tu iiirxlo posfo ileos sncnsqiu' lit at is

iiKlnlgo liospifio, causa scpu? iimofte iiioraiidi.”

Nay, 1 am inclined to go so far as to question whether ev(‘n

Medea^s terrifying ovci^oi may not have l)een suggested to

Apollonius hy tliese very oveipoi of Hecuba, and so botli

Apollonius and A^irgil liave drawn from one and the same

model.

TJiis passage being thus, as I would hope, rightly understood

af last, not only (1) does this pictiu’e acquire new delicacy and

beauty and jiathos, but (®) Ave perceive Avith Avhat scrupulous

iittention to oriental decorum the former meeting of Andro-

mache Avith Aeneas and liis companions (a^ss. rt Hcqq.) is

brought about. On that occasion Aeneas and his (jompanions,

arriving unexpectedly and Avholly unacquainted Avith tlie place,

surprise Andromache in the performance of a religious rite

Avhich made it necessary for h(U' not only to be out of doors but

outside the city and on the side of the public road. The meet-

ing being thus Avholly accidental and unpremeditated on both

•^ides, there AA\as no breach of decorum and no excuse was n.*-

‘(uired. On the present occasion, on the contrary, the meeting

was not only premeditated, but actually sought for hy the female

herself
; there Avas therefore a flagrant breach of that decorimi

which consigned the fallen princess with her afllietion to the

priA^aey of tlie gynaeceum, a breach of decorum which is as full}'
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noknowledged in tlie Avords ]sk(; cKDri’ Hoxoitr as excused and

justified in the Avords DKiRKSsu aiaksta st uiikmo and tlie Avholo

of the broken-lioarted mother’s address to the boy wlio reminded

lier so liA’^elily of her OAvn deceased son. And (3), Ave sympa-

thize more than ever witli ihe greatness of Andromache’s sur-

prise at the sight of tlie Trojans on the former ()c(\asion, and

witli h(*r agonizing recollections of the alteration in lier circum-

stances siTice slie liad last seen the same faces. AVe learn also

at the same time more fully to appreciate the feeling of shana'

and self-abasement Avitli AA'hic^h

“ (If'iocit viiltiiin, ol (loinisso vo< c lociitii pst :

‘ fo1ix,’ ” ot<*.
-

If th(‘ r(\‘ider is still not (juite satisfied that in this part of

the third book, no less than in its commencement and perha])s

in the commoncement of the fomth, the Hecuba of Euripides is

continually flitf ing Avith more or less distinctness before the mind

of our author, let him go on a little furtlier and Ik^ Avill find

Andromache inquiring concerning Ascanius :

“ quid ])nor Asc anius : snporatne of vosoitnr nnra r

(pioin tilii iam Troia.

—

oo(|iiii tfimoii puc.ro esf aniissae cum jjaronlis r”

almost in the very Avords in Avhich Hecuba inquires for Poly-

dorus (vs. 034) :

TTpoorov jjLfv 6i7r6 TraiS’, ov €| €/iT7 y

UoKvSwpou, (K T€ irarpos ep So/mois

ft

€i T7}S' r€icuv(T7}^ Ti?<r5e /uLfjuPTirai ri /luw.

Even in these colder Avestern climates and more refined and

heartless times, mourniiig alone is a sufli(jient reason for con-

finement not merely to the house but even to the private cham-

ber, and Donna Isabella’s apology for appearing in public

within tAVO months after she has become a AvidoAV is not less

poetically true than it is poetically beautiful (Schiller, Jiranl ron

J7c.s*.s/y/y^, T) :
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“ (lor noth ^ehorchenrl, nioht dcni oi|:^n(‘n ti i(‘l),

trot’ ich, ihr greiscn huu2)ter diosor stadt,

horaus zu ouch aiis don voisoluviogoneu

goimlohern nioines franiMisaals, das aiitlif/

vor eiiron niUnnerbliolvon zu entsohloieni.

donn es goziomt der wittwo, din don gatlf'n

vt>rloron, ihros lobons liolit und riihni, »

(H(‘. soliwarz nniflorto uaohtgostnU dom

dor \v(dt in sllllon inaiioni zu vorborgoii
;

docli unorbi1tli(‘h, alignwaltig tn'ibt

d(*s augcnblioks gebiclorstinnno niicli

an das onUv<jbnl(' liobl (b'r woll liorvor."

(Jomparn tlie ac(H.)nnt given Ly Claudian, in Rnjin. of

tlio women going ont to see the punishment of liufinns not-

withstanding tlieir doing so Avas an infringomont of feminine

decorum :

. .
“ vacuo ))lobs obvia nmro,

iam socnra Unit. Scuihffs non obstitit (rcfffs,

v'l rfftnih(s\Q ptidoVy'^'

wliere we may say : senes non eedunt aotati, virginos non

eedunt pudori/’ Also the account given hy the same author

of the similar infringement of feminine decorum hy Wie women

crowding to see the tritimphal procession of Theodosius Avith

the young Honorius through the city, llodor. :

“ qiianti turn iuvcncs, quautao sprounr pudonun

R])0c.tandi studio mattrsy puorisquo

roitavera senes, cum tu genitoris ainico

rxcfq)tus gremio mediam voherere per urbem,

vclarctque pios eoramunis laurca cim us I

”

( /. c., “ matres non cesscre pudori ”].

Exactly similar to the xkc rEuiT iionori of our text is the

‘‘non arcet honos” of Ilufinus, Faniph. Fnh. ^ap. Wernsdorf,

Poet, Laf, Minor ,)

;

“ filia solis

aestuat igne noA^o,

et per prata iuvencum,

mentem perdita, quaeritat.

non illam tbahinii /ntdor arcet

y

non regalis imn magni cura mariti,”
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and scarcely less similar, Mamertiuus’s “ honor! eius venerationi-

qvie cedentes
'

' {Gratiarani nclio lalidnoy 30) : “ peiie intra ipsas

l^ilatinae domus valvas, lectioas consulares iussit iiiferri
;
et cum,

honori eim ccyieratioiuquo cvdmiv^^ scdile illiid dignitatis amplis-

siniao recusarcinus, suis hos prope manibus impositos mixtiis

aginini togatoriim. praeire coepit pedes.” Compare also Ovid,

Met, 70. !2o1 (of Pygmalion’s statue)

:

“ ('t, si non ohff-t rvnrvuliu^ voile movoi’i
’

[the statue eedit rovorentiae (in Yirgil’s language,

uoNORi) and does not move]. Also Idin. II. N. 3j^. 5

:

“ /fOiKts

('lientiuni institnit si(^ colere patronos.” Ovid, Mrf. 7. 7 //6‘ ;

“ sod to no i‘ao(*ves fm/nf rci'ercnf ‘m

J uvenal, 1 . 1 00 :

. .
“ oxpoolont ergo Tril)uni

:

vinoant divitiao : saoro me cedat hrotori

nnpor in lianc urhom p<uUlni.s qui vonoiat all)is,”

where the “ hones ” Avhich is not coded to is the Tribunicia

potestas.

The Greeks use tlie corresponding Greek word eik^v Avhen

they Avish to express the yielding to any affection or impulse of

tlio mind, as Horn. //. 10. 131

:

iroWaxi yap /jLeOiei re, Kai ovk €0€\€i 7rot/f€(r0ai,

out’ oKyw eiKuy. out’ a<ppadi7)(ri yooiOf

aAA’ €/U€ t’ nuopoiay, Kai ffiTiv Trori^fyfXfyo? opii7]y.

Ihid. 9. 109 : (TV St cru) jutyaXtiTOpi Ovfjno 10. 33H, aiSoi

tiKwv. Id. 0(1. IS. 11^3 :

. . €nr€p Tis (T€ fil7} Kai KapT€l tlKWy

‘ OUT I ri€i.

113(1. 32. 287 :

. fx7jrror€ vafx'Kay

(IK ay a<l>padir)S fj.(ya (iirav.

Ihid. U. m2 :

. , v^pd (i^ayT(s. cKKncoiJKvoi fji(V(i (T<pu.
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l40()Iv 111.

Eiirip. Tptffih («d. Markl.) :

aAA’ i0', epccrcrwv crop ‘»roSa, yrjffa

fir\hiV UTTflKUP.

llerodot. 5. 1>>; AXc^ai^Sooc 3f, o A/iuvrcroy jrantfov rt k(H opuov

rauTa, are vtoQ re ewM kui icaKtov oTrafftic, ovhafuotj iti KftTEy^nv

ofOffTE i}v‘ lOGTE 8t fiapEtot; (j)ip(ovy ££7r£ TTooc* Afivvrta roSe* gv /<ei/,

f»» Trartp, eike r»/ i/A/k:(£/, utthov re ai^rtTTtiveo, firjSE XiTranes rt} ttogh.

It is, however, oiir autlior’s own ‘‘no iioster lioiios iiilractavi*

(•eclat faiiia loco,” Ava, 7. .713, Avhu;li estaldishos and places

beyond all doubt the (joriMH-i nc'ss of the al)Ove iidei*)m‘ta1ioii,

the selfsame Avoids being Hkto us(*d in the eonverso relation to

(ixpress tlie eonverse tliouglrt, viz., the ikjI yielding*, not giving

way, of the “honor” of the speaker. Compare also (;Iaud.

J3jji{ji\ 18. J

:

‘‘ iii.sta (juibiiH rapidac ccssU recmfit in ilanuiiuo.”

rrcTi.RA’rAs VKsTKs, mxTi i.iiuis noxis yss. 4(Sd, 48o;. I

understand, not as exju’essive of a variety of presents of tluj

same kind over and above the Phrygian ehlamys, but as descrip-

tive of the one only present, the l^hrygian (dilamys. (kmiparo

Acu. 7- “ Iliadumque labor vestes,” where “ vestes” is tlu*

one single dress or clothing which had been Avorn by lh*iam; tlio

dress Avhieh, inclusively Avith the S(.*eptre and tiara, Avas the

“ gestanien Priami” (vs. 24()). In both instances the plural

number is used, as richc'r than the singular, the singular number

being always poor unless Avhere emphatic. Compare further

7. 231, where the plural vestes” of vers. 248 is expressed again

l)y the singular “purpura picta” (the singular her*.* not being

jajor, as expressing the abstract idea, Unit of tlie wliole class},

and vs. 232, where thc3 singular “ sceptrum of vs. 2 47 (not

poor, because rendered phmxl by the adjoined “ tiaras ”j is,

for the sake of richness (where it stands alone and would,

therefore, ho poor as being singular), expressed by the plural

“ sceptra.”

SiJJvrnMiNK AV Jii (vs. 488).—C(mij)aro Claud, in Cuii><. Vroh.

d Ohjhr. 177 :
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“ laotatiir vciu-randa pan-iis, rt pollico dodo

iiiia parat uuruias truboas, ciiidusciiu; micaiitcs

s( amino ; <piod molli tondont do stipito SoroH,

fron<loa. lanigovao oarpontos vollova sylvae :

o1 longum tenues tradus produeit in aKvum^

fiUupie conereto eogit squalcrc inctallo.”

OiNKRAT.—N()t» loads his hands trlth the peesenty but loads hes

j}ersoii irith pvis it on hiniy clothes him a'ith ity as the goddess

lloma clotlies Stilielio, Claud., Laud, Stilieh, 2, d39

:

. . .
“ dixit, groniioqnc rigenlia pToiVrt

dona, graves anro trabeas

tune liabilcs armis humerus dca vestibus

]loniuleis.”

Compare Terent. PItorm, t). 6, h :

“ sed ego nunc iiiilii cosso, qui non liunierum liiine oncro pallio.”

LoNCdiM (vs. 4(S7).—Not “closely comieeted with ikstex-

riR, and signifying map long be a record of ajfeetion^' (Coiiing-

ton), but simply the epithet of amorem, and signifying la-ding—
Andromache’s lasting love.

500-511.

SI Ol AMR) ARTOS

Win. un'T. ^vss. 002, :m).

cVe.]

KIOKO IIESPKIUAM 111 “ (st*. propilUlllUlll) d. KIMKO, HESrElUA,-’ Vuss.

riioiM.Nuuos, EPJIIO, TiEsiURtiA, 111 I%uu
;
Bninek; Wakoiield

;
Wiigii.

(ed. Hcyn. and ed. 1861).

PKorixuuos EiMKO, iiKSPEKiA, 111 Ladcwig.

pRonxuuos rriKO uespekia. 111 Aldus (1514); P. Manut.
;
La Cerda

(interpreting in the same way as Heyne)
;

D. Heins. ; N. Heins.

(1670); Ilibb.

lllOriXQUOS • El’IRO llESl’EBIA^kt • 1 Med, (Fugg.)
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Si ra^ANUo . . . :sKroTKs (vss. 5()()-5()")).—As old, lliurolori*, at,

least as flu? timo of Virgil is the soiitinieiit expressed by ('a-

marda in his Diseorso Prolmiiiiare to his “Append ice al Saggio

di Graminatologia Comparata sulhi lingua Albanese,” p. ol :

“ ma nessuna potenza, a ereder inio, finche la (Irecia non sla in

grado di farsi valere, pin dell’ Italia, rivendjeatasi alia unita

]»olitiea, ha diritto di proteggere 1’Albania, e diroi (juasi il do-

vero
;
essa die ospila drea centoniila Albanesi, i quali dissoda-

rano o [)opolarono niolte sue terre ineollo, (al in piu nianitu’o

riianno servita in ogni tempo. Ne 1’ Italia ])U(') diinentiean^ L‘

niolte relazicmi die fino dai piu rcnioti secoli, (‘d ai tempi angi-

oini, edaneo in pin recaniti eta, obbe eol vc^cchio o col nuovo Epiro,

di eui vode i monti dalle sue spiaggie sul lonio, o sail’ Adria-

tieo.” Prophesying, as usual, after the event, Virgil puts into

the niouth of his hero the stmtiment of his own time, a siuiti-

nient whidi, to judge from the passage just (dted, has never

eea-scul t(.) exist both among Italians and Albanians from tliat

time doAvii to the present, and Avliidi, slioiild only the Italian

“ unita” p(u*sist and thrive, can hardly fail at last to bo fatal to

all Ottoman suzerainty north of the Balkans.

Moxtks uMJ3RA>iTUii oPAci (VS. o08).—“ Eiiio ])A)le[)sis fii
I*

' UMllKANTLJl fft UPACl (WV//,’ ” Tliiol, Eorbig(U’, Ja(K)b
(

Jij)., p. 140). No; opaeus is Hluubj^ i. e., vocvwd frith frrrs^

('xaetly as Grorij, 1, lot]: “ruris oimri faleo premes umln’am,”

where “ opaei ” can only be xhadj/y i. (*., rorrrrd n iflt frrrs,

(Compare also Ta('it. Hid, d. 0 : “ praeoipuum niontiiim Ijiba-

num erigit, minim dictu, tantos inter ardores oparHtn^ fiduiiKpu*

nivibutt,” where “ opaeum” can only be icoodrd. The Homeric

iuna (7Kio£VTa, Od, 7. 2GS, and frequently elsewhen^ is to be

understood in the same way. So Avn. 7. JO : “ et laetus thivio

succedit opaco^^ [the rlrer Hhady—with what I"' of course irdh

treoH^ specially mentioned at vss, 29 and 84]. AlsoiiV/. /. ^>J

:

“ frigus captabis opacuni'' [the shady coof^ as if he had sai<l

frigidam umbram, or as he has actually said, AV7. 2. H:

“ umbras et frigora”]. And Silius, 4. 741 :
“ stagnis Thrasy-

meuus opacls ” [the lake of Thrastfmenus shady tnth trevsy as it is

to this day]. The sense, then, is :
“ the sun sets and shade tails
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upon the yhacly mountains”—the shade spoken of as falling

upon the mountains being that shade which comes over the

whole landscape the moment the sun sets, and which, the moun-

tains being the most striking part of the landscape, especially

as seen from the sea, is most striking on the mountains. It may

well be questioned whether the epithet fihadjf, so useful and effec-

tive in the passage above quoted from the first Georgic, is not

liere a mere stop-gap. If it had been necessary to inform the

reader that the mountains were wooded, some other word should

have been chosen, and a term avoided which causes a confusion

in the mind between two shades Avhich have nothing whatever

to do with each other, t1i(3 sliad() of the trees and the shade of

the evening. The lapse, if I may bo allowed to speculate, owes

its origin to the running of the poet’s mind on Homer’s ojjsa

(TKlOfVTU,

U.AtBRANTUJi, tTTiiXvyaKovTut, for which Avord see Timaeus,

L(\r, Platon,

SoRTiTi RKMos (vs. olO).—“ Per sorleiii divisi ad oflieia

remigandi, qui essot proreta, quis iiedem teneret,” 8ervius.

“ Sortiti vices romorum, sive postquam, quibus proximo die'

vicibus remigaremus, sortiti eramus,” Wagner (1801)—the

old error of taking Virgil too much at his word, too literall^^

The meaning is not cad'mg lots for the oars or (licidlng the oars

among them, but ichose lot teas the oar, i. e., (ve rotrers, soRTn i-

REAios being equivalent to remiges, precisely in the same

manner as the “sortiti diadema” of Prudentius {Contra Sgm,

/. oo :

“ c.stno illc o numoro paiicoruni, qui (InKlana

.sortiti iic’lheriac coliieruiit dogina sophiae”)

is equivalent to roges, and the “ mortules animas !iortita”of

llor. {Sal. 2. 6-. ;

. . .
“ lerrestria quando

mortalcs animus vivunt sortita^')

equivalent to mortalia. This use of sortiri, without any,

even the slightest, reference to the actual casting of lots, is of

as common occurrence as that of its root sors, and the corre-
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spending English lot without any such reference. Compare
Ovid, Met. 11. 757

:

. . . “ Prianiusque novissiiua Troiac

tempora aortltHs ”

[“ whose lot or chance it was to he the last king of Troy ”J.

Claud, in sejnik/iro ^speciosa-e, 3 :

“ liic formosa iacot, Veneris mrtita fignram
"

1“ whose lot it was to have a figure no less beautiful than

Venus’s”]. Claud, in Vona. Prob. et Objhr. 15.'i :

“ .sod gravibus ouris animum sorllla senileni

ignea longaovo fraonatur corde iiiv<‘ntus.”

Val. Flacc. 2. 482 :

. . . “ hoc sortes, hoc cornigor impi ral Hannnon,

^irgilloam daninaro animam, mrtitax^m Lothon

corpora.’’

Manil. 1. 202 (od. raris, 1079) :

“ ost igitnr tolhis mediani mrUJo ravornani

aeris, ct loto pariter siiblafa prol'undo/'
^

So also Aru. 0. T}'/^ :

“ oiiinis ])oi’ muros legio, surtUa pericliim.

oxoubat ;

”

and Val. Flacr*. 70 :

“ Jioo porta ducfin nee punt.' iiioratur

cxculjias sortlto, mamis ”

[not by any means “ wliieli bad been appoint <.‘d to the i)osi by

the actual, easting of lots,” but “ whose lot it was to oeeujiy that

post, who had been a])pointed to the post,” no matter wliether

by the command of a superior, or by rotation, or by right of

preference, or by casting of lots, or by whatever other method].

Virgil’s sortiri ” is expressed by Homer and the Greek

tragedians either by *fxupiiv and its compounds, or by Xayxavuvy

as IL 1, 27S :

. . . oviro6' OfjLoirjs ffijnopx ti/utis

(TKTjirrovxos fiaffiKxvs*

HKNKV, AENEIDKA, VOL. 11.
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Or/. •J.

. 7] irpiv pL^v €r}y ^poTos av5r}€a’(ra,

vvv 5 a\os iv •nrfKayfff’tri Ofcov /nfiop^ rLfjLT)s.

IJ)i(L 11. rlOJ : Ttfitiv XiXoy \u(T* icra titoicrt. Eairip. Hipp.

VI (cd. ytokos) :

«

offois hihaKTov /jiriSePf aK\' €P rrj <f)v<r(i

TO (Tcotppopfiv €i\7}x^v fisTairavr"* an.

TovTois hp€V€(rBai, rots KaKoiffi 8 ’ ov defiis-

And so even Xenoph. Aita/j. J. : piKpov Ss virvov

1

liaving got a little sleep, having slept a little]. Also Luc.

Kc(()uj. 1. S : eytmTO St tv tm itoaTtvttv auroe te t}j rul^ti riji'

t'jjtjfitptac avrov tvavri tov OtoVf Kara to tOoc rtjg fC(iartiag cXa^t

T(tv Ovpiacrat, ticrtXOiov taj tov vaov tov Kvpiov. The converse

(ireek expression is a/Lifiopot: (orhus), as Eurip. I[ccnl). 1^21

ed. Person :

rjfJL^is de TrevTyjfcovra y' a/njiiopoi TfKucop.

The Italians use the Avord in precisely the same manner, as

(luaseo, Brl/r Onudriei

:

“ in fatti quelle donne, elio aveano

soriita dalla natura iina fronte troppo ampia, se non potcivano co’

eapelll, la diniinuivano con le fasoe.” Aletast. Ofimp. 2. (>

:

‘‘
il IT (li Civta,

rlir nil tal sorti !
"

Id. Temixt. •>. SC. ult :

•* lultc pcoluiio

)(• iiij^iurie alia FortuDfi,

si’ avru l;i tombn ove .sitrti 'i la cuna."

This junction of ‘‘soriiri” witli km.mos was probably sug-

gested by the junction made by the Greeks of rauc Avith KXrjpor*

and the expression sortiti remo.s probably a translation of

vavKXr^poi—REMOs being used in the translation instead of

naves, because the use of a paii for the whole is more ele-

gant, because the principal part of the sailor’s business Avas

rowing, and because rowing, being the most fatiguing part of

the business of the sailor, supplied the best reason for or rAT.AK

TELLCRis, roRrou A ct: 11AMT’S, and ekssos aui i s. If tlic reador,
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admitting that the above is the true interpretation of tlie ex-

pression soR'nn iiEMos, should he inelined, notwithstanding, to

disalloAv the analogy between that expression and vavK\ 7}iJoi

on the ground that vavKXt/ooc is more properly shii)~ouiicr than

>iaiIor (‘‘Nauclerus doininus navis ost appellatus quod navis

in sorte eius sit, kAjj/ooc enim Graoee sors dieikir,” Isidor. IJ). 1),

r reply that nocvhu^ro, the Italian form of the word, means rather

giibernator and nauta than dominiis (/. e., possessor)

navis, and that we have the very expression vavtcXtinov TrXartjr

in Hesiod; and that even if vavKXtipo^ had been neither nauti-

cus, nor nauta, hut always doininus navis, the analogy had

been little impaired, inasmuch as soRrm hemos might be e<iually

well interpreted domini reniorum, or as we might say in

Englisli, onr-iifasfrrs, lords of ihc oot\

dl2 514.
k

XKODIM OKItEM MKDII M NON IIORIS A( TV SI RiaA'I

n VI I) SEGMS STRATO SUIKMT TAJUM Rl S HI' OMXES

EXJM.ORAT VEXTOS ATQI K AUKIIU S AERA CARIVM

VAR. LKi'T.

Horis III 111•uiirk : \’()ss ; Liul. : Ivibl).

UoRis III P. Maniit. ; La CVi-da; 1). lleius. ; X. Heins. (1070) : llc vnu :

Wakefield ;
Wagner (cd. Kepi, and ed. ISfil).

lIoKis A( I’A :
‘‘ per horas decurrens,” Servius, AVagner, Forbi-

ger. No
;
under the command of the Hours, as an army under

the command of a general
;
governed, marshalled, by the Hours.

See Eem. on 4. 245, and compare Eel S. 17

:

‘‘ iiasrorc, ]>raefjiic fRcm venions EucifVi, iilinum.
'
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As TiVieifer “ agit diem,” marshals, commands, the day, in the

same manner as a g(‘iieral liis troops (Lucifer, however, not

only commanding as a general, hut pretieding as a general or

leader (dux)—“praeveniens agit;” compare “ducebatque diem,”

.ir/i. 2, 802), so the “Horae agunt noctem,” and nox is acta

Homs. Compare also Gron/, 1. 352 : “ agentes frigora ventos”

[having the cold under their command ; commanding cold, drivi}aj

cold, or, as more prosaically expressed by Ovid, Met. 1. 56,

mahing cold, “ facientes frigora ventos”]. Also Sail. Bell, lug, 2;

“ animus incorruptus, aetorniis, rector humani generis, agit atqiK.^

habet eiincta, neque i2:)se habetur ” [o does, manages, rules,

rommands all things, “ treibt alles”]. I need scarcely jToint out

the near affinitj^ of this to the more ordinary meaning of agere,

to drive, im2)cl

;

commanding and leading by a general being no

moi’e than a 82)ecies of driving. Accordingly, actus in the ex-

[U’cssions “ acti fatis,” 1. d6
;

“ tenij^estatibiis acti,” 7. 109;

acta furore gravi,” 10. 6d, might almost, perhaps quite, as cor-

rectly be interpreted commanded hy, marshalled hy, tinder the com-

maud, control, and impulsion of, as driven hy fates, temjTests, fur3^

Exi’Louat ventos, atque auribus aera CAP rAT.—“Forscht

or die wind’, und fiingt mit lausehondem ohro die' kiihling,”

Voss. No, no
;
Palinurus does not either listen to the sound ol'

the sea, nor for a gale, but turns his ear in every direction in

order io feel with it, or hear with it (no matter which), in what

point the wind is blowing. Turning his ear in one direction he

feels no wind on it, liears no wind in it ;
turning it in another

direction, he feels no wind on it, hears no wind in it
;
continuing

to turn it in various directions he at last feels or hears, or rather

both feels and hears, the wind blowing on it, and so knows that

the wind is coming from that quarter toward whicli liis car is

turned. This is captare
; not to catch, but to try to catch, to

move in various directions in search of; to icoo, as for want of a

more appropriate term we say in English. Compare («), Ovid,

Met. 10. 58 (of Orpheus striving to catch, making repeated

efforts to catch, Eurydice in his arms)

:

“ brachiaqiic intendens, et premUre captasa

nil nisi cedontes infolix arripit auras
”
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48:

1

[seeking, making various efforts, to oateh and to lie cnvickt],

ih), FeL 7. .47 ;

• . . “ hie inter flimiin.i notn

et fonit's sacros vnptahis opaciini
"

I

wilt seek to eatoh the sli.ady cool, wilt woo the shady cool
].

(<•), tfVwr/. 7. .ll-j :

‘‘ biicula (“ncluin

snspicu'iis patiilis rftpfffrif vnr'ihits mirtis"

! souglit to catch the air with lier nostrils, caught nt the air with

her nostrils, wooed the air with her nostrils]. (##), Ovid, Mi‘f.

11, 707 :

“ non agreste tamon, nir inoxpugniihili* Annai

})(‘ctiis Iiahcns, sylvas captalam saopo per oinncs

aspittii Ilthsporien patria Cebrenitla, ripa,

iniortos Ininiens siecantem sole capillos
”

[
often sought to bo caught (f)ften chased, wooed) througli all

the woods], {e). Plant. djd 'ed. Bothe
,
Ahauena tri

Ampliitr. :

“
t u 'ii nu‘ iui]nnHeitiai vaptas^ vaperr non potos"

[if you inj to catch me on a charge of impurity, you cannot

ratch me]. And so (jf*), Erasmus correctly, Coftoq, Conriv.

I 'abut, : “ rex, intellecto fueo, ‘ quid,’ inquit, ‘ an tu me facies

<*;iuem?’ lussit tolli hominom, ae jiro captatis quadraginta coro-

natis infligi (juadraginta plagas ” [wliieh he had tried to catch].

Finally, (//), 8enec. Ep^^t. lOJ : “ quid ista circumspicis,

quae tibi possunt fortasse evenire, sed possunt et non evenire,

iiicidentium dieo ruinam ? Aliqua nobis incidunt, non iiisidi-

antur : ilia potius vide, ilia devita, quae nos observant, quae nos

enptanV^ [strive to catch us]. Auribus aera cvptat is thus

the explanation of omxes explorat yentos, or if you please

rather omnes expeorat M*:N'ros is a theme of whicli vi ribus

akra captat is the variation. The repetition of effort which is

expressed in the one clause by omnes is expressed in the other

by the frequentative captat.
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Armattm ATiR) oiMow.— ( Niiiipare Son. Jln f . Fur. //

i Jmio soliUxjiiizing) :

“ fcrt'n utmtu t Innc l<'nTt Orion (l<‘r)s.”

PosrQTTA.M (;u\( r v mdet (^aki.o consi ahe seueno (vs. 518).

—No sign of cliango in the serene sky, tlie sky serene and witli-

oiit sign of change; in otlier words, the fair weather likely to he

conddHt, Con stare is io remaid the namOy not h falter or (fire

siffd of ehail(je^ to he Hetthd ; constat, it h agreed on ; it k settled.

Cas'I'ka MOA'EMiis (a^s. 519).—Not with Forbigor to bo under-

stood literally, but as the ordinary metaphorical expression for

setting oat, decamping. 8ee Claud. Itapit. Pros. d. 125 (of bees

setting out) :
“ cum cerea reges castra movent and Ovid, Met.

Id. ()11 (of birds setting out) :
“ ipiarto sediiount castra volatu.’^

This view has been approved by Conington.

520-5‘n.

VEl,ORI M—MINERVA E

Veeokiim vandimus aeas.—Not (with Heyne) “ extremas

VELORXJM pai’tes, lacinias, angulos,” because it is not usual to

expand the sails to the uttermost immediately at first setting

out
;
but, metaphorically, saiFiringSy iriog-like .sy/Z/n, sails resem-

hling iringsy as if he had said :
‘‘ expand our wings,” i. c., “ our
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sails;" and so Isid. Oritf, UK J: “ apud Latinos auteiu n/a n

volatii dicta; imdc ost illiid: vkuvki'm PAxnnirs Com-

pare Hesiod, Opern vt Die^^ :

(VKoa^ji^ crroKicras prjo's irrepa TtoPTOiropom,

where lo/oc' irrepa are tlie sails; TiUcret. I. dOh:

i|Uos !<^iiiius praolol- iuivcmii, /v//A(jU<‘ voltnnus

and, exactly |xirallel to onr text, Prop. 4. (>. 47 :

“ iK'c (juod I'lassis (MMilcnis rciiji‘‘;at ((Us

tf'rrr.'it.' ’ . .

The same figure (tliat of young birds attoinptiiig to lly) is

preserved in both clauses of our text; as if Virgil had said

‘‘ PAXDiMi’s ALAS ct rKXTAMiJS volare.” The converse metaphor,

vi/., that of rowing witli wings, will be found, 7. 305, “ re-

migio alarum ;

’’ and tliat of sailing A\4th Avings, Milton, Par,

Lost, 5. :

. . .
“ down thither prone ill

lie speeds, and throiigli the vast ethereal sky

.sv//7.y het\v«‘eM worlds and worlds, trif/i siettdi/ (t'nnp'

Oasoraos (vs. 522), dhuJi^ sern ; .scarcc/ij (/i.sfi/if/tds/falilr, as

Lucan, d. 7 : dubios montes.” Compare also Atai. 0. 1^53 :

" olfscffnan [Didonem], (pialein priino qui sur^aae inen^i'

aut videt, ant vidissj* jmtat p«‘r nuhila lunaiii,”

Avlicre see llem.

lIuMiLKAi I'l'ALiAM.
—“ Ad ( 'astrum Minervat* appellant

Troiani, sub llydrunto, quo loco planum ct molle littus
;

liinc

iiUMiLKM I'lAiJAM. Sivo ([uiu procul ex alto visentibus terra

semper humilis videtiu*. Of. su[>ra, v. 77," lleyne, ed. Wagner.

Both explanations wrong, Italy is called “humilis" in com-

parison with the mountainous shore they had just left, verse 506.

The common passage to and from Greece Avas in this situation

in the time of Virgil (compare verso 506), and tliertdore Italy

seemed “ humilis " to the traA'ellers in his time, viz., by con-
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trast with the opposite shore. The identical term is applied to

Italy by Dante’s Virgil, Infcnio^ 1. 106—according to Landiiio

and Ventiu'e in the same sense as in, and in imitation of, our

text, but much more prol)ably, with iiombardi and Megalotti, in

the sense of humiUdtcd^ drpirs^'irf/ 'in tlie moral point of view\

hi()iihh\ Dante’s words are :

/

“ (li quell’ nm'da Italia fia salute,

per eiii mori la vorgine Oaniilla,

Kiiriiilo, e 'runio, o Xiso di foiuto,”

where ‘‘ fia salute ” seems to place the moral sense of “ umile
”

almost beyond doubt. Nor is it very unlikely that Dante, who

has elsewhere so much misttiken our author’s meaning (see Item,

on “ auri sacra fames,’’ 3. 5G), may have supposed that in ap-

plying the term umile” in this sense to Italy he was applying

it in the very sense in which “humilis” had lieen applied to

Italy by his master.

Ttaliam primus conxlamat achates (vs. 523).—Coxcj.A-

MAT, crirfi out with all 1m might,

Fekpe viam a'ento FACfLEM (vs. 529), theme
;

sptrate

sECUNDi, variation. See Kem. on 4. GIL

TEMrr.xJMQTJE apparkt in ahce mtxehvae (vs. 531).—The

interpunctuation of the Medieean between arce and min era a

k

is

incorrect, the structure not being tkmpi.um aiinervae apparf/i'

IN ARCE, but TEMPI.UM APPARKT IN A JO E MINERVAE Ar,C Ml-

uervae (‘‘Arx Minervae et Minervium et Castrum Minervae,”

CluAxr. 4 ;
in Peutinger’s map, Castra Minerve, [^s/c]) being the

name of the place. Arce must, therefore, be written with a

capital A. The punctuation of the Medieean being retained,

and the structure templum minervae appauet in arce being

adopted, the place is not named at all, quod ahsurdum.
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OREBUESCrNT OPTATAE AUllAE POKTl SQUE PAl EsC

H

1AM PUOPIOR TEMPEUMQUE APPAllET IX A1V;E MlNEllVAK

VP:LA LEGUXT SOCII ET PKORAS ad LllTOEA rOKQUEN'r

PORTI S AB EPROO ELVCTU DURVATUS IN ARCU.M

OBIECTAE SALSA SPUMANT ASPERGIXE CAl TES

IPSE LATET GEMIXO DEMITTUXT BRACHIA MURO

TURRITI SCOPULI REEUGITQITE A lATTORE TEMPM'VI

This passage affords a striking proof of the truth of a priiici])b‘

I have so often insisted on (see Ilomm. on L 150; 5. 515-602)

as necessary to be borne in mind by the readers of Virgil, viz.,

tliat Virgil is apt to take his objects in an order directly tlie

reverse of that in which they would be taken by a writer of tlie

])resent day
;
in other words, follows a directly reverse train oi*

sequence of thought, describing or narrating last that which a

modern writer would have described or narrated first. Here,

for instance, a modern writer would have told you, first, that

tlie harbour of Arx Minervae was a semicircular bay liollowod

out in the land by the force of the sea from the oast
; that this

harbour was hid from the view of those a})proaohing from the

sea, by rocks which ])rotected it from the waves
;

tliat on the

landward side of the harbour the ground was very higli ami

crowned by the “ Arx^^ and temple of Minerva; that tlie ground

on each side of the harbour fell or sloped doNNiiwards to tlie sea,

and was surmounted by a double wall; and thou, eiily, w(.)uld he

have told you that Aeneas and his comrades made this port and

landed. Virgil, on the contrary, tells you that Aeneas and hi.i

comrades see the temple of Arx Minervae from the sea, enter

the port, which as they approach widens out before them, and

land. Having thus accomplished the main object, the safe

landing on the Italian shore, in the port of Arx Minervae, and

so put his hearers out of suspense, he turns about and begins
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leisurely to tell tliem what kind of a poi^ the port of Arx

Minervae was : poin i^s \b kvuoo . . . templum. lienee tin*

previous i»ortus patkscit and the subsequent ipse i.atet, a

v(TT£pov TreoTfoop on wliieh the eomnientators have not failed to

stumble and break their shins; ])onatus (ap. Serviiiin) substitut-

ing ju/ fr / fur i.\'\;E'r, and Wagner (in ed. Ileyn.) interpreting

EATE'P in a sense in which I sear(*ely think he will lind many

ready to agree witli liiin, viz., that of hid from fhv tvindH, as if

the winds w(‘re looking out for the port, tr\'ing to find out when*

the port was
:

quomodo j.atet pori i s quern iam intraverunt,

vers. 532 y et repugnare videtur etiam vers. 530, portusui e

PATESCi r. Latet signifleat longo reduet us esl a ^ eutis, et ita

tutam navibiis praoljct stationem."

OlilEC'l'AE SAI.SA SPUMAN'r ASPEIUIINE CAUl'ES.—ApprOUch-

.ing from the sea, you see only the oiukctae ( a h i es with the

waves dashing on them. I'lie port is ensconced snug behind

—

IPSE J.ATET.

Demittunt iuiA( hia scope I j.

—

The high rooky ground on

tlie landward side of the port, in otlier words, at tlie head of the

port landwards, descending on each side of the port with a rapid

inclin.ation toward the sea., seems to emlirace the port with it.s

arms
;

tliese urachia, converging whore they reach the sea and

fliere proteding tlie harbour from the waves, become there iden-

tical with the ( A PTES of verse 534.

(xEMiNo PKAciiiA AiiiRo.—Oil tlio top of eacli “ brachl 11111

is a dovdile wall. Ausonius speaking of Milan, Ord. Xohil. Urh.

5. says

:

" \\\m ffHlilirr muro

lot-i sporios.”

The double wall extending from the port of Athens to the city

is well known. Couiiigtoii understands both RRAcriiA and aiuro

to be spoken of the rocks.

Ti RRi'i'i (vs. 536).—‘‘ In modum, in similitiidinem, tiirrium,”

Servius. No; turrit us never has this meaning; is always,

when lit(‘ral, uith towera on the top

;

when metaphorical, as when

applied to a head-dress, trifh mmething resrmbiing towers mt the

fop. In our text it is literal : the scopeli are called turriti
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])ficaiise. crowned witli tlu? arr and temple oi Mintn-va. Set*

8. 60 "1 : ‘‘ tiirritis puppilnis” [turrotod slu])s, slii])S witli

t linnets on tlieir decks.] liiieret. •*). 1601 (tmI. AVnk(‘field) :

bovrs Luc:is, fttrrifo ror/tttrr, tt'tios,

.•inj^iiiuiiiiios, Ix'lli (lociuTuul vuliu-ni IVx iii

MifVrnv, f't niiiiyiias Alniiis tm}):iiv cati'i va'^''

[elephants willi tiiiTets on their hacks]. Hirf. fir A/r. JO

:

•* olophantisqne fifrrifix . . . ante aeiem instruetis ” [tiirretod

elephants, /.e., with turnds on tlieir hacks]. Ti rki i i scoimuj,

therefore, r/ifls nffntioimtrfi fviflt fntrrrx^ xv/.., tlie towers of tlio ar.r

and (lie temple oT illnerva.

Dkmittunt, RKFiJcjiT (vv. 56o aiid o6()).— In the fore-

i>;round the rrac iiia are sent down, come down, to tln^ s»‘a; in

the haekgronnd tlie teni])le retires fi’om tlie sliore. 6'lie two

verbs are parallel to each other, and Servius’s gloss on RFJ'Uf;rr

(“ aedifl(‘ia vieina littorihus longe intnenti videntur in inari,

(pia(‘ acced(‘ntibus (piasi ro(*eilore et retro se agero putantur”) is

to he suinniarily rejected
;

first, heeanse not agr(‘oahl(^ to fact

;

secondly, heeanse declared so hy DKMri'i'tN'r, which tolls yon

that the bracih v do not appear to retreat from the wrfter's edge,

hnt, on the contrary, to come down to it; and thirdly, becausJt

the nse of refuge re to express backward position, the back-

ground, as we say, is of the commonest, as Lucan, 10. 162 :

“ rrf'ff(/o\f\i\e gx’veii.s ;i fnnitr (•;ipillf»s
”

[the hair turned back], and—quoted by (^ie. 7c.vr. Disp. J, —

“ rrt'nfii‘}'r itvwW ', r ovini-s niacin* riitMlmil

[the eyes Avere sunk in their orbits]. t \)m])are also (6iamjj-

fleury, “ Orandenr et Decadence d’une 8erinette “pale, blond,

les yeux inquicts, lo crane fitytnd ot se developpant eii i)ointe,

M. Peiiite marchait des epaules, la tete inelinee siir rcpaule

droite/’ In neither case, neither of the tem])le nor of the

hracjiia, is apparent motion meant, only apparent posithni, viz.,

that the temple is behind and farther off, and on graduallj'
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rising gTouiid
;
the brachia in front, nearer, and sloping down-

ward toward the sea, and, when they reaeh the sea, converging

so as to enclose and protect the port.

The picture is <d‘ a harhoiir so land-locked or re-entrant as

not to he visible from tlie sea. The enclosing land on the side

next the seii is rocky, and laslied by the waves. On tlie opposite,

inner, or landward side of the harbour, the land rises high and

rocky, and is crowned by a temple. From this highest point

the ground enclosing tlie harbour on each side falls towards the

sea, and is surmounted by a double wall.

IIospiTA (vs. 539).—See Rem. on vs. 377.

544*-562.

KXCEPIT—CONTORSI'J

l^]xcEPiT ovANTEs.—Compare Aesch. SuppL 217 (Chorus of

1 )anaides just arrived in Greece from Fgypt) :

Chioii. nv ovv KiKKrfO'Kw rwi/Sf Satfxovwv tri

;

Danaus. opu Tpiaivav TijvSe, <nj/xfiov $eou.

Chok. aAA* €u t' €V€ju^ey, cure $c(a(r0w x®®*'**

Cornua velatarum obvertimus antennarum, graiuge-

NUAIQUE DOMOS SUSPICCTAQUE LINQUIMUS ARVA (VV. 549, 550).

—The rigging, and of coru’so the evolutions, of Aeneas’s ves-

sels correspond with those of the so-called Latin rigged boats

{havche Latine) which are to be seen in all the ports of the Medi-

terranean Sea at the present day. In these boats it is not the

mast but the antenna which is the principal object, the an-

tenna being not only much longer than the mast, often as much

as half as long again, but carrying the one only sail, which in
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proportion to the vessel is very large
; and the mast heing little

more than a mere prop for the antenna, a mere pivot on which

the antenna is to turn. Neither docs tln> sail elollio tlio Avhole

of the antenna, but leaves the long or slemlerer extremity or

(‘lid, the cornu, bare—one end of the antenna (viz., tluit

which is usually bound down to ilie jirow or bow of the vessel]

lieing always thick and heavy, and the other (aid, viz., that

which stands out entirely beyond tlie sail, and (n on beyond tin*

vessel itself, and which lias gcana'aHy a sloping direction up-

wards, being liglit and slender, and tapering to a point. Willi

Mhat propriety this sharp extivmity of the antenna was

called cornu, those can best judge who have seen, in tin* port

of Leghorn or (icnoa, a little Beet of these vessels moored along

the pier, each with the stern turn<‘d towards land, and the long

and taper extremity of the antenna (resombling the horn of

the unicorn in tin' Mritisli arms) pointing uiiwards and land-

AN'ards.

CoRNi A.—The plural number is apt to suggest the false

notion of more than one cornu to eacli antenna. There was,

however, only one cornu to each antenna, and one an-

tenna, as tliero was also only one mast and one ,4ail, to each

vessel
;

ca second mast or second sail (other th,an a mere jib)

being exeepli<mal in the Latin rigging, and tin* plural being

used in our text only because thiu’e wore many vesseds, and

therefore many antennae.

OHVKK'rnrus, turn toward^ viz., toward tine land, lietauise the

horn of the antenna, iilways pointing toward the stern ..'^c‘‘

above), must necessarily jioint toward tlio land when the Nessels

make for sea
;
and Aeneas and his (‘ompaniems having only just

landed, the vessels wfu-e standing, not as if they had been mooriMl,

viz., with tlieir sterns toAvard the land, as Ave see the Latin-

rigged vessels standing in the port of Leghorn or Genoa, hut

just as they had arrived, viz., Avith their bows toward the land

and their sterns toward the sea. It Avas therefore necessary,

before they could set sail, to turn them round, /. c., to turn them

so that their bows Avould face the sea, and their sterns the land,

and this is precisely the e\'olution descrihed in the AA*ords oua ku-.
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not only turning towards the shore when the hows of the vessels

turned towards the sea, hut, on aeeount of their height and

length, being the part whieh turned most, and most con-

spiouously.

But there is, a still further meaning contained in the pas-

sage. The ^rrojans not only tuni the horns of their antennae

towards the shore whieh they are leaving, l)ut tliey turn them

towards (jrau oknuai domos suscKcrAQi'E Ain a ;
in other

words, they nifdvo their retreat, with their faces turned towards

the enenn', prrsenthuf their horns to the enemi/—“ cornua hosti

ohvertunt .*'
( ^mipare Plant. Psnut. >. .7 ;

iMiiiis([iu‘ ego ilium liomiiiem im-liiu C't formido male.

Ill* nmliis item erj^a. idc dl, lit erga ilium t'uit.

no ill ro 'iocimda ninic mild obvorfot rornint,"

ApuL fir Mfiiiiit. Si : “siipcr(‘st oa pars epistohu', (piae similiter

ju’O mo seripta in menietipsum rrrtif rornnaP And IIorae(\

.Kl )()(!. (). I J :

" riivc, ciivo; miimjuo in imilos asjxuTimus

pariitii iolln ron/ffff."

Hence om KirrF:Mi,s is Inrtf toirards the rnrnn/, the ohjeet against

which ihey turn their ( ()Rm;a being omitted, as 0. G22 : “ner-

voque ohri'rsns oquino.'' If tlic meaning liad been tnrn totrards

(hr -NVY/, it is ])rol)able tlie object towards Avhich they turned thi'ir

(’ORM a woidd not have boon omitted, ( .’ompare (i. G :

“ olivortuiit proras.”

lIlX< ' SIM'S irKRCULEl, SI VERA EST KAMA, TARENTl CKUxM-

TUK.—Wordsworth has :

“ lieiuic wc Ih'IioUI the l»ay that hoars the name

of proud Tarcntuni, 2>ioiul to sliarc the fame

of Hercules, though by a dubious claim.

No
;
the structure is not iiix'c cerxitur sinus tarenti, for the

bay of Tarentum could not be seen from the port of Oastrum

Minervae, but iiixc, (fj'trr tcavinrf this phar, or nr,rt ff/trr trariinj
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this 2^h(C(\ SINUS TARENTl CERXITUR, fJn‘ haij nf TarruffOif is srot

hij ns. Compare Aon. S. :

“ hnn- liifimi iii^rnloiii, qiinn Ronniliis acor Asylum

j’fttiilit, (‘t j^clida nioM.stral sub rujx' Taqu-rral
*’

j

no.i’t Jic points out (ho [front [jroro, Sir.] ; and (i^xaetly parallel)

(-ieero, (to JS'nt. Jhor. L 4./ : “ ( apiti auieni Kqui ])r<>xhna.

Afpiarii dexlra, lotusrpie <leineeps Acjuarius. . . . llino aiilom

aspieitur
‘ u( sfse ostmidt'iis ciiuuj^it. Scorpiiis allu’

. . . lleiiuln Delphinus. . . . (iiuaii suLsequens

'
t\ r\ idus illc ( ‘aids stcllariiiii luce rcru]«i;(‘l

lV)sl I>‘pus siil)soquiliir'' (Avliere ‘Miiiie'* is woi from this ifhno.

Imt m^.rt aftm' this). *

Ivr (JEMriUM . . . AREXAK (vv. •nn) oi)7 }.—Tlie graiidesi

(leseriptiou willi wliieh I am ae([nainlo(l of p(‘rliii])s tli(‘ grandest

objeet in nature, tlio roaring of an agitati^d sea. The tliird book

<d’ the Aeiieid, lavishly interspcu’sed with th(‘S<‘ tine deseri[)liv(‘

sketelies of natural olpM-ts and seenery, nifords rest and refresh-

ment to the reader's mind between llio intonscdy, almost pain

-

IVdly, eoneentrated dramatic actions of the second and fourth

l)Ooks- A similar effect is produced l)y the inteiposilion of the

Ludi of the fifth hook between the fourth and sixth.

The GEiMi ruM iNGEx ruM i*Ki. V(a is lerrmMl by a living poet

1847) in a fine* line, and with a ha2)py extension of tlio ordinal*)'

metaphor, “ I'liurlo che nianda la liocca del mar.'’ See Cnnti

Lirioi di G. Vniti (of lliva, on ihr Lago di 1 tarda in the Italian

Tyrol), Milano, 1848.

Fractasquk ad j/rrroRA x'o< es.

—

The struct un^ is not fka( -

I'As ad ijttora, but Aoc’Ks AD MT'i'ORA ; the voices or sounds

Were not hrohon oiiy or (Kjalnst^ tho shoro, but there \N ere nt thr

shoro broken (i. e., hoarsd) sounds. Compare G('or(/. 11 :

“ audilui\/v’^r/(9.s sonitns imitatu lubaruiM.”

Juv. 2 . Ill

:

“ liic liirpis Cybclcs K'i J'rftrtfi r-c- loqui iuli

libm-tas.”
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Mart. Capell. 9. 889 :
“ Mars emiims conspicatus nuptias tenero

(jiim admirationis obtutu laiigiiidiore fractior vocv laiidavit, pro-

iundaqiie visus est traxisse suspiria.’’

Aestu MiscE^'Ti 11 ARENA K.—Precisely the ‘‘ furit aestus

arenis” of 1. Ill, where see Kern.

CoNTORsiT (vs. o62), turned icith all his miyhi. See Remm.

oil 2. 52 ;
G. G3 1. According to the strength necessary to b'

raj^loyed on the occasi(jii, oiir author sometimes uses the simple

verb turquere, sometimes the compound eoiitorquere, to

express the act of turning the ruddiT round, whether to star-

board or to port. At the first arrival on the coast of Italy, tlu'

s(*a being ealni and the wind giaitle (rREHREScT nt oPTArvE

AuaAE), lie uses the simple verb :

\ 1;L.\ M)( il JiT I'KOKAS Al> ClTTl)l:A TUUCil KNT.

In our text, on the cimtrary, the sea being exceedingly agitated,

I-M F.TANTurF VAIlA AT(lI E AESTU MIHCEXTUU AKENAK.

and the sailors alarmed by the neighbourhood of Charybdis, he

uses the stronger expression. Nor is the force employed shown

l»y the use of the compound only
; the epithet RriiENTEM ex-

presses the eifect of that force upon the rudder, which is so

strained as to make a loud noise, to hra}/, as we say.

5G7-589.

ASTRA—I MBRAM

Astra, not the darsy for it is broad da}', but the aky^ the heavena

;

ASTRA ROKANTiA, t/ic dripping sky. See Rem. bn astra,’’ 5. 517.

Candente (vs. 57f3), glowing. Compare Claud. Epith. Honor,

et Mariapy S

:

. , . “ aiioties ineaHdett orr,

foniVsiMis sfcTcta, rulior I
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where—redness being expressed by “ rubor ”—“ incanduit
”

must mean something else than (jreic red

:

“rubor incanduit”

must mean rednesfi (jhwed, ^oAen. 0. 503 : “ candenti corj^ore

cygnum,” a swan of a fjlowiny [white] Imh/. Aen. 0, 896

:

“ caii-

donti elephanto,” fjlowituj {whitii) ivonj. llor. Od, /. 3 : “can-

dentes humeros,” glowimj [white) shoulders. Ilor. Sat. 2. 6. 102 :

• . • “ nibro ubi cocoo

tiiicta super Icctos mndcrct vestis eburnos,’’

the (doth^ dyed with red coehlneaf^ glowed; and so in our t('x<,

(JANDENTK FAVii/f.A, ashes glowing (rerf).

Glomerat (vs. 577).—Not ./arm* into a hall—as shown by

Ovid’s finding it necessary to add “ in orbes” to “ glomerat
”

in order to express that idea. Met. 0. 10

:

“ sivo rudom jmmus Xiniam glotncrohnC in^orbt a
"'

—

but throws up rapidly one after the other^ so rapidly that the objects

throu'n up seem to he added to each other so as toform o)ie hody^ t lu^

essential notion of glomerare being to form into one hy sue-

eessire addition. Compare 2. 315: “ glomerare nuiiium,”

not tofomn a round handy but toform a hand hy sueeessive addi-

tions. Also Ovid, 21et. llf. 212 : “ et frusta mero^ glomerntn

vomentem,” jnece after piecCy in quick successiony and }nired with

wine. So “ glomerare gressus,” Sil. 12. 517, to take step after stepy

to add one step to another
y
to take a great nuniher ofsteps in succession.

FxrNnoQL E EXAESTirAT iMo (vs. 577).—These words consti-

tute the grand winding up, tlie completion of the picture, carry-

ing the reader back beyond the two divisions interdum and

iNTERDUM, to tho commencing statement, horrificis icxta

tonat AETNA RUiMs. And sucli is the way in which Virgil’s

most elaborate sentences are usually wTOiight, the last clause,

though in strict grammar connected only with tlie clause imme-

diately preceding, having yet a connexion in the sense with tho

outsetting statement or thesis, and so winding up and rounding

the whole. In like manner caelum subtexere fumo, verse 582,

though in grammatical strictness connected only with intre-

mere omnem murmure trinacriam, refers back past that clause

to AETNAM RUFTTS KXSPIRARE CAMINIS, with whicll, aild liot witll

:jlHKNllY, AENEIDliA, VUL. 11.
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INTIIKMEHK OMNEM MCRMURE TRINACRIAM, it WOuld liave beeil

placed in connexion by an English writer, who instead of saying

that Enceladus’s flames burst out through Etna, and as often

as he turned, all Trinacria shook and sent up a cloud of smoke,

would have said, the flames and smoke proceeding from the

body of Enceladus burst out through Etna, and every time he

turned the whole island shook.” In other words, an Englisli

writer would liave been sure that his readers would have under-

stood him literally if ho had said, “ Etna threw out tlie fire, and

all Trinacria threw out the smoke.” It will be observed that in

both the passages not only the sense, but the grammar, remains

perfect, if—all the intermediate and filling-up ptu’ts being left

out—the concluding is subjoined immediately to the commenc-

ing clause

:

. . . HOllKIl'IClS irXTA TONAT AKTNA UIIXIS

Fl'MHXn K KXAESTCAT IMO.

AETNAM

IMI'OSITAM Ul'l'TIS ELAMMAM EXSVIUAKK OAMIXIS

. . . . . . ET CAELUM SUHTEXBUB FUMO.

Compare the exactly similar structure, A(>n. 5. S30 :

“ aubaidmU undae^ tumidumquc sub axe ton anti

steniitur acquor ^{\\\\^^ fugumt vasfo (ndhere

where the sense and grammar are both complete, the words in

liomaii type being left out. See also Kemm. on 1. 486; 6. 617

;

4. 486.

Ixsi I»1 :r Ai:i XAM 1MJ*0.SITAM HUPTIS KJ. VAIMAM EXSPIRARK

CAM IN IS (vv. 579, 580),—The sense is, not that Etna in its

present form {L c., hollowed out and having a passage through

it by which the lire might escape) was placed on the top of

Enceladus, but that Etna, while it was still a solid mountain,

was placed on the top of Enceladus, and that the flames pro-

ceeding from him burst a passage through it; rumpebant

caminos

—

burst out and flamed through the sides of the mountain^

as the fire sometimes bursts and breaks out through the sides of

a furnace or stove. The image is the more correct, inasmuch as

the eruptions of Etna, as well as of other volcanoes, are apt not

to follow the track of previous eruptions, l)ul to make new open-
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ings for themselves through the solid sides of the mountain.

Compare Georg, U. 556

:

“ stridfire apes iitero et ruptis rffervcrc costiH."

Also Stat. Theh, 12, 27'

5

(of the lamentations of Ceres) :

“ illius insanis ululatibiis ipso roiiiiigit

Enccladus, ?-wy;^oquc vias illiinimat

a finer passage than Virgil’s, inasmuch as it is more abstract,

no mention at all being made of the real mountain, hut only of

the mythical source of tlie flames. Statius’s greatly neglected

poem abounds with such fine passages, spoiled, however, fre-

quently, like our own Young’s, by the immediate juxtaposition

of some extravagance. There is nothing finer in Virgil than

“ Poivsophonoii aiimos, silvao, freta, nubila (.lamaiit

;

Persephoiien tantiim Stygii taoct aula iiiariti.”

Caelum slbtexere (vs. 082).—(locthe has applied the same

idea figuratively with great effect, Egnuvtty act 4 :
“ seit der zeit

ist mir’s als Avare der himmel init eiuem scliwarzen flor iiberzo-

gen.”

NoCTKM ILI.AM TKCTI SrLVIS IMMAMA MONSIRA PERFKRIMUS.

—Compare riin. Ep, 6, 20 (of the similar volcano of Vesuvius) :

“ inulta tibi miranda, multas formidines patimur.”

NeC LUCIDIJS Ar/niRA SIUEREA POl.US. ‘‘AETJiRA SinF:REA

])cr splendorem aetlieris,” Servius, also Wunderlich. “ Ne(’

LUCiDus POLLS AKTiiRA siDKREA, //. c., sidcribus ; iiGc caolum

stellis fulgentibus lucebat,” lleync, Wagn. (ed. Heyn.) Tlie

meaning of sidereus not being consisting of stars
^
stwidcrl with

starSyhwt (see Kcm. on “sideream in sedem,’’ 10. d) radiant, tight-

giving^ like a star or constellation of stars, the interpretation of

Heyne and Wagner is false, and that of Servius and Wunder-

lich, however insufficient the argument of the latter in support

of it (viz., “Hanc interpretationem usus coniunctionum neque—
NEC postulat’’), alone correct. Siderea, light-giving, radiant;

AETiiRA, clearness, serenity of the sky; siderea aetkra, light-

giving clearness, or serenity of the sky, perhaps, and very pro-

bably, the magnetic light (of which the aurora borealis is a
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form) of tlio iiKKlenis. The entire sense of the passage thus is:

“ There was neither moon nor stars, not even the radiancy o!

the sky (magnetic light), but the night was dark and the sk)'

covered with clouds.” In like manner, aiOpioc, as appellative

of Jupiter, free from rain and idonda^ (deary serenus, Theocr.

Idi/IL 4. Jfd

:

Zci/i' aAAo/ca yifv ircKti aiBpioSy aWoKa 5’ uei

[“ etiain lupiter modo serenus est, modo pluit”].

Nox iXTEMPESTA (vs. 587), precisely the Nu5 KarouAac of

Apollonius Hhodius (4. U)94) :

avriKa Se KprjTatoi/ urep fieya Kairp.a Beovras

pv^ f:(fio$€iy rrjp TT^p T€ KarouAaSa KiK\rj<rKiw(Tiy

vuKT o\o7jP' ovx acrrpa huffxoLveVy ovk afiapvyai

juijprjs. oupapoBep Se jj,€Xap aWrj

wpwpet (TK0T17J juvxciTcop apiovtfa l3epeBpu>p.

PosTERA lAUoi E DIES I'Ri.MO SURGF.HAT Eoo (vs. 588),theine ;

IIUMENTEMQUK Al KORA TOKO DIMOVKKAT UMBRAAf, Variation.

591-595.

XOVA—AR.MIS

rAii. lEcr. (vs. oDA).

EC 1 Me(L (Fogfr.) Ill P. Manut.
; I/d Cerda

; I). Heins. ;
X. Heins.

(1670) ;
Ileyiie ; IJrunek

; Wagner (ed. Heyii. and Pnicst *) ;
Voss ;

T.ad. ;
Ribb. (who stigmatizes the whole verse).

i:t III Wakefield.

Nova, new in the sense of strange
y
unwonted

,
never before seeny

exactly as 3. 181, “novo errore,” a new crrory an error of whieh

the person had never before been guiltg. See Hem. on 3. 181.

Surri.EXQUK tk.ndit aiant s (vs. 592).—Compare Thucvd.
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:l. 58 : Kai Trnolrrxop^vovg (o Sc rojuoc roic; EXA)|«ti

fcrcivc/r rourowc)-

Diha illuvies . . . oraius (vv. 5D3-5D4:) —The Recount of

the man’s appearance, suspended at ( ui/ru, in order to tell you

Avhat the man did, and to break by the introduction of action

the uniformity of mere description of the person, is resumed in

these words, containing an exact specification of tlie “cultus."'

This is according to our author’s usual habit. See Item, on

1. 151 (“atque rolls,” etc.)

CoNSERTUM (vs. 501), pift fof/Hhr)\ faHtonoiL The ])arts of

which his dress consisted Avere attached to eacli oilier not, as

usual, Avith studs or buttons, but, as among the Indians still, and

among the aborigines of whatever country, Avitli skewers, in the

same way as the parts of fowl and other kinds of meat are

attached to each other by the butcher at the present day.

(Compare Ammian, 14. 8 : huic Arabia est von^oria^ e\ alio

latere Nabataeis coiitigua.”

Et quondam uathtis ad trotam Missi s in arm is.
—“Hose-

cuisset haec poota, si licuisset retractare
;
potuit enim ea res

ipsi nota esse, Aeneae nondum potuit,” AVagner (Prro'.s^.)

“ Dio Avorte erhalten nur dadurch ihren richtigen »inn, Avenn

wir sie als eine .subjective bemerkung, die erst der erziihlung

A’om erzahlenden beigefiigt Avird, auffassen,” Kappes, zur Erl-

hiruufj ran Viryirs Aeneide, Virgil not having cut out the

verse, as lie no doubt Avould have done had he had the advan-

tage of AVagner’s criticism, but
.

left it in its place to puzzle

posterity, it is posterity’s task to try and understand it. Is it,

Avith Kappes, a mere prolepsis, or is it, Avith LadeAvig, a guess

which Aeneas and the Trojans make on seeing Acliaemenides,

an attempt to explain to themselves the apparition? If tlie

former, it renders Achaemenides’ own words. Averse 0D2 :

S(;lO ME DAXAIS E CLASSIIIUS T’M M,

ET BELLO lLTA('OS FATEOK PETIISSE I'KNATES,

a fade repetition, without interest either for Dido or for A’^ir-

gil’s readers, both haAung previouslj^ had from Aeneas’s own

mouth all the information they convey. It is, therefore, more
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probably the latter, and to be regarded as standing in the closest

connexion Avith oraius :
“ we take him for a Greek in distress,

and wandering about after having been at Troy, one of the

unfortunate shipwrecked survivors of that expedition/’ It is

tlie practice of Aeneas—wdiethor the practice is right or not

is another question—thus to anticipate, and to use his later

acquired knowledge for the purpose of explaining his narrative

and making it more interesting to his hearers. See, rr, r/r.,

2. 17-20, 31, 00, 100, 129, 152, 195, &c.

005-621.

SPAKOITE— IF.IJ

Spargite IN FTAJCTTTs, theme; vAsro immergttk vonto,

variation.

SpARori'K ME IN EiAKTOs .— BUacvmfe ; ot quia nec saevius

nec celerius aliquid fieri potest, nova brevitate usus est,” Servius.

“ Discerptum dispcrgite,” lleyne, Thiel. “ Streut in die fliith

mich umher,” Voss. “SSpargere’ est lacerare,” Peerlkamp.

No; or ‘‘ abreptum divellere corpus’' added to “sparger©,”

Aen. If, 600, as well as the “ discerptum” added to “ sparsere,”

Georg, U- 622, were superfluous. Spargere is simply to fling,

to throw, viz., with the action with which seed is thrown out of

the hand, or with which anything is flung or thrown utterly

away. Compare Sopli. Oed, Tyr. llflO (ed. Brunck), Oedipus,

of himself :

. . . €^ci> JUS rrou

7} (ftoysvcaTf ri $a\aa’<riov

*Kpt^ar\ €vBa fxritfOT €i(ro\lf€<rff^ eri.

Si pereo, HOMiNUM MANiBus PERiissE luvABiT.—That the

sentiment is si pereo, iuvabit periisse hominum manibus, not

SI PEREO HOMINUM MANIBUS, IUVABIT PERIISSE, is shown both
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l)y tlie Better souse, and By the apparent iniitatlon of Saiid

Ambrose, Ep. 1. 10 : “ Si pereunduni est, iiivat perire manihus

Palaestinorum;'' and of Pimlar Thch. Ifomrr. Latin, .'/) (Chry-

ses to Apollo) :

. . . ill me tiia dirige loUi

;

aiu'tor mortis erit eorte Deiis.”

Immkmores (vs. G17), viz., trepidathnic H )ncta. Compare

l^aulin., Epist. ad Macariimi

:

“ unum ex oinni numero naiitarum

sonem, sentinando depiitatuin, vel uipfa inrniomorr,^, v(*l iit vilem

aiiimam contemnontes, reliqueruiit.''

Altaqitk im;i-sat sidkha (vv. 610
,
620).

—

Tangit alta

astra,” liuaeiis. Sil. J<;d. 17. 66] :
‘ tangtms Tiryntliiiis

astra,”' AVagner. “ Kii die col capo tocca le stelle,'' Caro.

‘‘ Blr selbst liochragend Boruhret holies gestirn,’' A oss. And
Dryden, more poetical, But not less incorrect :

our monstrous liost, of more than human si/r*,

('rocts his head, and stares witiiin the skies."

The idea is miicli stronger : no tall that he knocks, hits, thumps,

or humps, the stars (sciz. with his head) as he walks, Comjiare

Tier. Carm. 1, 1, 35 :

i

“ quf.'l si me lyricis vatibus inseres

subl’mi feriam sidera veiiice.”

The notion of hitting, knocking, or thumping is inseparable from

pulsare, as Blnnius (quoted by Servius), of the Muses : “ quae

pedibiis Olympiim andyl^^//. 11, G60

:

“ quurn fliimina

Thennodontis puhant,'^

Visu FACiLis (vs. 621).

—

Agreeable to see, of an agreeable

appearance. Compare Ovi<l, ad Lir, Aug, 259 :

“ uritur lieu I decor ille viri, genorosaque forma,

vultus; uritur ille vigor."

Val. Flaec. C. 323

:

. . . “ til qui.Aci/^w homimimquc putasti

has, Argive, domus, aliuin hie miser aspicis annimi,

altrieemquo nivem, festinaque taedia vitae"

I

tigreeable habitation, agi’eeable residence].
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Affajhijs, Evirpocn^yopoc^ as Eurip. Suppl, 809 (Adrastus, of

Capaneus)

:

a\l/€vd€s T^doSf evTrpocrrjyopop aropa

mores non fiicatos, eome [aflFabilo] os’’]. Id. ITipp. 95 :

Fam. fv s' ^virpoar)yopi)i(riif iffri ns >

Til I* I*. Tr\€i(TT7
] 76, Kai KepSos ye avy pox^^ ^pax^i.

I cannot say tliat I admire this (d21) miioh admired lino. Either

Durni or else affaiiius seems to he superfluous, and to liave

been introduced merely to please the ear and to eke out tlu'

aiititliesis. AW rim iipn dictu /(Wilis^ or nr(\frfciliH r ajl'a-

bilk, liad equally conveyed tlie entire sense. And Homer, Od,

S. 168, uses no more than the single adjective for the

whole three substantives ^vt}, </ip6i'£Cj and ayopr]Tv^ :

ovTus ov navreo'tTt deos SiScoffiv

avSpacTiVy ovre (fivrjy, out ap' (ppePaSf OVT ayopTjrvp.

For the character compare Od. 0. 18S

:

OIOS TFoipaiveffKeu airorrpoBev' ovSe per aWovs

irco\€iT\ aK\' atrauevSey ewy adepiana TjSr;.

Also Ovid, 3frt. Id. 700 (speaking of the same Polypliemus)

:

“ visus ab hospite nullo impuiie.” Idiny, Paney. i8 (of Domi-

tian) :
‘‘ ad haeo ipse occursu quoque visuque terribilis—non

adire quisquam, non alloqui audebat.” Stat. Silv. 3. 3. 71 (of

Caligula) :

“ hunc oi ill Arrtoa.s tnmis (‘oiiios us^que pniinas

torribilom affatu passus visiKjuo tyranniim,

immancmqne

Herodian, Jl. 11 (of riautianus) : irpoiwv Se (j)o[iipog »/r, /jrjrt

Tiva TTpoduvai, aWa Kai rovg viravnopEvovg avacrroetpsip. And

Lucian’s mockery of Diogenes, Vifrfj\ Anvf, 10
:
povog Kai okoi-

vwvriTog eivar 0i\(, pi] ipiXov fit] Sevov irpoaiepevog. The opposite

character is thus sweetly sketched byApollonius Ithodius, S. 918

:

eyO* ovvcif ns roios eiri irporepuy yeyer^ aySpcoy,

ovd* ocroi el avroio Aios yevos, ou0’ otrot aAAcDv

aOayaruy tiptoes a<p* aiparos efiAatrrtitray,

oiov Ititfova $riKe Atoy Sapap ripari Keivto,

t\ pev ey avra iSety, riSe vponpvdritratrOai.
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631-640.

lACUlT COllXV

VAR. LECT, (vs. 632).

niMENSUM I Pal III Servius; P. Manut.
;

1). n<‘ins.

niMEXsus 1 Med. (TNMENSVS) ;
“ In voteribus «*(kI(1. immexsi';

legitur,” Pierius. Ill N. Heins. (1G70)
;
Jfeyne

;
Hruneb ; Wiikef,

Waft’ll, (ed. IToyn., od. 1801) ;
Lad.

;
iraiipt

;
Kibb.

Tacuitque vek anthuai immensus.—“Per anihum, fortius

(juam in antra

;

spectat enim corpus (Jyclopis humanao luagiii-

tudinis modum loiige exeedens, quod totum quasi aiitruin oxplo-

vorit/’ Forbiger. And so Voss :
“ uiid die hdlile liindiireb weit

dalag.” But did tlie sow of the eiglitli book fill tlio whol<i

wood*? and yet she per silvaiu procubuit.’- AVhy, w(* are not

even told tliat she was at all above the ordinary size. Or did

the dead body, which “iacet per rura” (Coripp. Johann. 4. 776:

. . . ‘‘ virides eruor iidicit herbas

oxsilieiiJs, tantiimque iacot per runt ('jubiver

big as it was, fill the whole country? Or, granting tliat Cephn-

lus, a hero, might cover a very large extent of grass when (Ovid,

Art. Aniat. 3. 7-27) “solitas iaeet ille j)er herbas,” was oui* autlioi-,

a mere poet, of sucli a size that if it had pleased liim [Urorf/.

3, 1^36) ‘‘ dorso nemoris iacuisse per herbas ” he would liave

covered a great part of the grass of the wood ? No, no
;
neither

in our text, nor in any one of these eases, does per express or

indicate in any way the magnitude of tlie lying body. Tis

sole reference is to the stretched out position of the body, more

briefly expressed by iacere per, than iacere fusus per,

of which latter expression the former may be considered the

representative. Where our author, 6. 423, wishes to let his

reader know that the stretched out body was so large as to fill
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tlic wholo oave froin sido to mlo and end to end, he does not

niiiice the matter, or ni3'stify with a prr, but says roundly' and

at once :
‘‘ totoque ingens extenditur antro.”

EiiucTANs - aTTo/BXv^iov, Horn. //. 9. USh

AiIGOLICI CLYPKl AUT PTIOEBEAE LAMPADIS INSTAH (vs. 637).

—As largo
^
rounds and glaring as an ArgoUc shield^ or the stin.

Besides the citations of La Oerda, compare Callim. Hymn, in

Dion. 5^2 (of the C^^'clops) :

Tratfi 5’ VTT o<Ppvv

(pwajuLovtfoyXriuay auKci iffa rerpaffodcCf

Sfii/oy v7rdy\ava’<royray

Ammian. 24. 2 :
“ continentem occu])ant areom, . . . cuius me-

dietas ill sublime eonsurgens, teroti ambitu Argn/iri scuti spe-

eiem ostendebat, nisi quod a septentrione id quod rotunditati

deerat, in Euphratis fluenta jmiieetae cantos eminentius tue-

bantur.” From which passage it appears furtlier that the

distinction drawn by La Oerda and the commentators between

clypens and scutum was not very strictly observed b}' the

low Latin writers.

Oavo (vs. 641), a mere eke, antro implying cavo.

Rupe (vs. 647).—Not merely “ri rocky height,’^ but, Achae-

nienides being, at the moment spoken of, at the foot of Etna,

"‘the rocky height’’ par Oinrl/encCy i. e., Etna. “ Trinacria

rupes ” is Etna in Catullus, ad Manliumy 53 :

“ cum tantuin ardcrem quantum Truiacria mpeSy'^

and Grat. Falisc. Cyneg. USD

:

“ est in Trinacria specus ingens

rape ;
” with which compare Fnd, G. ^9 :

'

'

lu'c tilutum Plioebo gaudct Pariiai<tiia rupes ;

nec tantum llhodoj)0 mirantur et Ismanis Orphea,”

and Orpheus, Argonaut. 2: Ilripi/yjaiSa Trtrpijv, where “Parnassia

rupes” and UaprqatSa Trcrpijp are Parnassus, which mountain

had been equally well indicated by “ rupes” and ntrpiiv, simply

and without adjunct, had Parnassus been (which it was not)

previously, as Etna was in our context, the subject-matter of

discourse. See Rem. on “ Cyclopea saxa,” 1. 205.

VaSTOSQUE ah RITPK CYCT.OPAS PROSPICIO.—Not PROSPK'IO
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Ali KIIPE, but CYCI.OPAS Aij KiTi'E. Aoliaemeiucles, from Ids

hiding-place in the woods looks out on the Cyclopes tending

their lierds on Etna. Compare Tibull. 4. 1. 5G, of the same

Polyphemus “ Aotueae Nepiunius ineohi rupis
;

" and Ovid,

Met. Jf. 188, of tlxe same :

“ ille quidom totam fremebimdus ohamhulat Aehutm,

praetcntatqiie maim silvas, ct liiminis orbus

rtfpiliHs iuciiraat,”

/. “rupibus” Aetnae. Polyphemus and his brethren inhabited

the sides of Etna, and did not come down to the plain or sea-

si lore except on rare occasions. 8oc Iloin. Oil. U. //.; ;

aAA’ oiy’ vxj/rjAcvif op^up paiovtTi Kapr)pa.

And compare vv. 644, 655, 675. Au ruim*: thus joined t(»

( YCLOPAs not only enhances vastos, but affords the fine con-

trast of Achaemenides in the woods (tn silvis, vs. 646) and tlic

Cyclopes on the side of Etna; join a» rope to prospicio, and

you not only take from the strength of \ asios, but leave the

( 'yelopes without any determinate position in the picture
;
and, a

still worse consequence, place Acliaemoiiides exactly where he is

most likely to be seen by the Cyclopes. The picture, altliougli

not the grammar, is similar to that of Erl. 1. 7, where Meli-

boeus lying in the grotto looks out at liis goats browsing on the

side of the mountain :

“ non VOS posthac, viiidi proicctus in autro,

diimosa pondere procul <4* riifh- vidobo.”

Ah HU PE, on the moantaWy exactly as EcL 1. 5. 4
•' “ vicino

ab limit© sepes” [on your neighbour’s mearing].

SoNITUMQUE PEDUM VOCEMQUE TREMISC’O (vs. 648), i.

soxiTUM PEDUM vocisque. Compare Horn. Od. 0. ^57 ;

SfKroprwp <f>$oyyop re 0apup avrop re ireXwpop,

and verse 669. Sonitum pedum = Ital. calpestio.

Baccas laptdosaque corna (vs. 649).—Endiadys for baecas

lapidosas corni. The cornua mmcuhi (Jxornelkirsche) grows wild

in Sicily, Italy, and even in Germany, at the present day. Its
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oblong, rod, sliining berries, consisting of little more than a

mere membrane covering a largo and hard stone, are sold in

the streets of the Italian towns. Bad enough food for a

liungry man !
’’ said I to mj^self, as I spat out some I had

bought in Bassano, and tasted for the sake of Achaemenides.

056-658.

VASTA >SK MOLK MOVENTKM

VASTOREM roiATTIEMl M ET EriTOHA NOTA PETEN'l'EM

MONSTRUM nOHRENDUM IXFORME INfiKNS CUT LUMEN ADEMETUM

A^asta se mole M0^ entem.—MociUfj^ not with vad dzCy but with

t ad exertion^ viz., with all the power of a great-sized man, with

the muscular exertion of a giant. See Item, on “ ingenti mole,’’

and compare Stat. Theb, 9, ;

“ vciitum oral ad auviiiiu
;
solito tune pL'uior alvoo,

sijjfiin mali, moffm <se moU Lsmonos afjdnit''

Sil. 12. 151 ;

“ Iradunt Kivculea prostvatos mok giganlos

tellureiii iiiioctani (juatero, et spirainino anholo

toiTci i lato eampos.”

Liv. 8. 10 : Camillus ad Pedum cum Tiburtibus, maxim

e

valido exercitu, maioro mole^ quanquam aeqiie prospero eventu,

pugnat” (where Walker’s edition: “maiore certamine” ^greater

trouble, greater ivorh, greater diffieulty, viz., than that with which

his colleague Maenius had fought elsewhere]). Stat. Theh. 5. 441 •*

‘
‘ aiidct iter, niagiiiqiic sequens vestigia mutat

Tlereulis, et tarda qiiamvis se mole fere^item^

vix cui’su tenor aeqiiat Hylas.^*

Aeu. 7. 33 :

“ tantac moliH erat RoinaTiaTn condere gentem.”
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VaSTA SK MOl.K MOVKNTKM.—MoLF., /. r., lliagni-

tiidiiie, hnlk, or rather, hulk ami woujlit takoii togotlior. See Val.

Flacc. 2. 23 :

. .
“ scopulis s<_*(l mjixiiuus illis

honor al)ost, Siciila prcssus tclluro, Typhoi’iis.

hiiiifi profuj^um, et siicras rovoiiunitom poctorc Hamnias,

ut niemorant, prensuin ipso ooniis Xeptiiniis in altuin

abstulit, implioiiitqnc vadis: totiosqvio criuMita

moh resiirgcntcin, torqiiontemtpic angiiibiis imdas

Sicaninni dcdit nsfjiio frotum, inbibns Actnani

intulit, ora preiueiis”

\nMmj (Kjaiu in blood

n

In this instan(M‘, at least, moles

cannot be either vtf'ort or ((pparafu^ for effort eoiild not be

bloody, and Typhoons has no apparatus. See also Sence. JIrrc.

OcL (Hercules speaking) :

his innndiis hunirris sodit r hacc ///<//r.v iind r>l ?

haocno ilia e(?rvix I" has o^o oppo.siii maims

(.;aelo nienti

MoNSTRIIM IIORHFNDUM INFORMH l\(iFNS ( i; I Id MKN ADFUI’-

run.—Such another monster, with the exception of the blindness,

as the giant llidimbo of the Sanscrit poem: ‘H)er misgestaltete,

broitaugig, griisslich, absclieulieli anzusehcn’’ (‘^der Kampf mit

.dem liiesen
;
aus dem ^Mahabharat,” translated b}'’ Windisch-

mann, Frankf. am Main, 1816).

Moxstrum HORUKNDi/M.—

(

'Oinpare Aoscli. Prom. V'nicL Jo I

(of Typhon) : l^uiov

Cut lumfn adkmptum.—Ah our autlior has used the wonl

j.unFN so lately as verse 635,

TKI.O Ll'MKN TmtKIlUAMl S ACl TiJ

INOKNS,

to express the eye or eyeball of rolyphcmus, and an he uses it

almost immediately again no less than twice in the same sense,

verse 663 :

lAMJMS EFFOSsl FIAADUM LAVIT 1M)K C'ltl'onEM ;

verse 677 :

( EllNlMVS ASTAXTES XEULICUVAM LUMI.NE TOKVO

AKTXAEOS FUATllEs,
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and aii Li^MEN, so understood in our text, affords the so well-

fitting picture: horrid^ deformed momter^ rendered still more horrid

and deformed by the (jonginy of his single eye (r.XTMixis effossi),

MO the almost unavoidable conclusion was, that i.i men in our

text is eye (eyeball)^ and the object presented to us by lumkx

ademptum the eyeless socket of Polyphemus. lienee, (I),

Forbigers “Henry [Tnehe Years^ Voyagers, p. 40; ^iPhilol.

11. p. 6118) lumen non per ocuhim vult explicari sed per the light

of day^ das tagesJwht . . . sed vv. 635 et 66rl vulgarem explicji-

tionom videiitur iuvafe;” (4), Caro’s

“ eh’ avoa conic iitia grotta oscura in frontc,

in vo<‘C <r orrJiio ;
”

(3), (yoningtou’s “ another novelty is proposed by Henry, who

understands tatmen not of the eye, but of the light of day, . . .

but the use of lumen, vv. 635, 663, (ionfirms the old interpre-

tation”; and even (-1), the quotation of our text by Cfesner in

his Lexicon among the examples of lumen used “pro oculo.”

For my adheren(‘e, even in the face of all this autliority, to tlio

opinion expressed in my “ Twelve Years* Voyage ” let the fol-

lowing examples, in not one of which can the expression lumen

adimere mean “to take away the eyeball,” be my justifica-

tion. (r«}, Ovid, Met. dJJ :

‘‘ gravius Satumia iusto,

^ nec pro iiiiitcria fertur tloluistsc : suiquo

indicis actLiiui daiiinavit Itnnlnn iipctc.

at pater omnipotens (netpie onim licet irrita cuiquam

I’acta dei fecis.se dco) pro luminc adempto

.scire fiUiira dedit
”

(where we liave the same two-fold use of lumen as by our

author, viz., in “ lumina,” to signify eyebalf and then again

immediately in “ luniino ” to signify the light (viz., as seen by

the eye), the sighf^. (Jb), Prudent. Diptych. 189 :

“ hie lupus auto rapax vestitur vellcrc molli

:

Saulus qui fiierat fit adempto Paulus
“

[the light (viz., as seen by the eye), the sight]. >), Prudent.

P'^ytdiom. :
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. . “ hiinc lum 'me

otfossiaqiie oculis, vtlut in oaliginp noctis

cac'cura erraro sinit"

where the sense is, tho lujht (i.e., the ^kfht) heinrf taken away, and

the eyes dug oat, and where Prudoniius having in mind the

Iloratian warning decipit exemplar vitiis imitabile’’), eschews

the example set him by Virgil and Ovid, and instead ef using

the same word in the same passage first in one sense and then

in another, expresses tlie two different senses by two differ(mt

words—the light as seen by the eye, /.e.,'the sight, by lumen,

and the eye, i.e., the eyeball, by oculus. (r#), Ovid, Trist.

.J. (sp(?alving of Augustus’s elemen<*y in sparing his life) :

“ itlqne deus soiitit
;
pro quo nec lumm ((dcmptifDi ost,

nor mibi detractas possidof alter ojn.’s
”

I

the liuht, ill tlie sense of life]. (€?), Id. IJ)ls, :

“ lit duo Idiinidae, (piibus idom iKuic/f (rdrutlfy

qui dedit
”

I

the light, in the sense of sight]. Anil, (,/‘), Lueret. d. I0l‘i

(of Xerxes) :

^

“ illc quoquc! ipso, viam qui (pioiulani jku* raaij* maj^uiiii]

stravit, iterque dedit Icgionibus iie ])cr altiini,

ae pedibus f^alj^as doeuit siiporaro lacunas,

et contemp.sit, equis insultuns, niurmiira j)onti,

Inhi'nn' ff(i(‘tnp(o, aiiiuiaui inoribujido eorpore i’lidil

[the light, in the sense of life].

Adimere lumen being in no one of these instaneos to t(tkr

the eye out of the sneket, but in every one of them to take away the

light, either in the sense of blinding or in the sense of killing ;

and to take away the light in the sense of to blind affording

in our text a sense quite as harmonious with the context as to

take away the light in the sense of taking the eyeball out of the

socket, with what vk comequentiae is adimere lumen—of the

use of which phrase in the sense of io take the eye out of the

socket not so much as one single instance has yet been adduced

—interpreted in our text to fake the eye oat ftk thr sorkrt !
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Am {n), adim ere lumen is to take a tvay the lights in our

text, and Ovid, Met, 3. 330^ and Ihi4^ quoted above, in the sense

of blinding
;
and Lucr. rl. 10 42, and Ovid, Trid, U, If. ^5, quoted

above, in the sense ot* killing, mo (I>), in Ovid’s paraphrase of

our text, Met, llf, 107, where this same Polyphemus says of

himself

:

“ qii.'im luilliiin Jiiit lovu sit damnum mihi lurls ndanplrtr”

no less than in Ovid’s {Met, 3, 513)

, . . 4“ tcnebiasqju! t*t cladein Iffcis mltmptdc

nl)iicit [vi/.., Tin*siat‘],'’

adimere lueem is to take away the tight in the sense of blind-

ing
;
and >•), (daud. Laa-s Serrnac, 35 (still of this same Poly-

phemus) :
“ tmnine Jr((n(tatm Cyclops,’’ fraudare luniine is to

rkeat of the light, in the same sense
;
and (#1), Ovid, ew Tout,

L 1, 53 :

“ alter, oh liuie similom prlvnins Imnine euli)iiui,

elamal)at media, .sc mevuisse, via.

talia eacdcstcs fieri praeconia gaiulent,

lit, siia (tuid vali'ant niimiim, teste probeiit.

saepo levant poeiuis, lionltia rodduut/’

privare lumine and eripere lumina are, respectively, to

deprive of the light, and to match away the light, in tlie same

sense; redder e lumina, to restore the light so snatched away ;

and (€*), Plin. N. If, 7. 37

:

“ Magna et Critobulo fama est

extraeta Philippi regis oculo sagitta et citra deformitatem oris

ciu:ata orhilate luntiuisf orbitas luminis is deprivation of

light, in the same sense
;
while (y*), Liv. 4. 3 :

“ ecquid sentitis

in quanto contemptu vivatisi^ Lacis vobis liiiius partem, si

liceat, adimant: quod spiratis, quod vocem mittitis, quod formas

homlnum habetis, indignantur,” adimere lueem is to take

away the light, in the sense of killing; [€§), Giq, pro Rose, Amer,

:

“ cui rej)ente caelum, solem, aquam terramque ademcruntf^ adi-

mero caelum etsolem, to take away the sky and the sun (i. e.,

the light), in the sense of killing; and (li), Aen. 13. 935

:

“ et mo, sou corpiiJi Hpollttlton Inmoic niuvi^,

icddo
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spoliare lumen = to despoil of the lUjhi^ iii the same sense;

and (#), Ovid, Met, 1, 720 (of Argus) :

. . .

‘
* qiiodque in tot lumina lumen- liabt^has

extinefnm ost ; ccntnmqiie oculos nox occiipat nna”

extinguere lumen is to put out the I'ujhi^ in the sense of kill-

ing, advantage being taken in the last-quoted passage of this

very double sense of lumen
, which has so cheated the Virgilian

commentators, to make the pun “ lumina lumen.'’

It is this very lumen adimero which the author of the

Orphic Ai'gonautics has expressed, verse 073, by the plirase

(jujjTog anovo<j^iZ,Hv avyatj :

^ivfi Se 01 (t)‘ira<rau ary}u

apyaA^oio KOTOV, tpeoros 5’ avfvoo’tpKrav avyas^

and Laberius (Aut. Gell. 10.^17} by the rather strange word

elucif icare :

“ sk* ogo I’ulgontis yph^inloiTin pt'cunim*

volo cltuijleare c.xituiii aotati.s iiicao,”

If it is a defetjt in style, as no doubt it is, to use tlie word

ruMKX in the sense of liijht fi.e., si(iht)^ the same nbrd having

been just used, and being soon to be used again, in the sense of

f f/c (i. 0 ., eijehall)^ it had been a worse defect to reiterate here the

precise mode in which the sight had biHui lost, that precise mode

being fresh in tlie readers recollection, and if it were not, being

to be recalled immediately by the washing out of the gore of the

socket only five lines further on.

Our author’s cui i.u^rEX adkmptum, rightly understood, is

neither too particular nor too vague
;
neither on the one hand

unnecessarily obtrudes on us the lacklustre eyeless hole, nor on

the other contents itself like Lucian’s evSejjc {Lucian,

Jb 1. 2 (Doris to Galatea) : « iroip^vi Kai EvSaei rrtv oipiv koXu

cSo^ac, tTTKpOovoc out yeyovsvai) with reminding us that the

Cyclops was dlmd. It is the juste milieu ; presents us, in as few’

words as possible, with the picture of the Cyclops who has lost

his sight by violence
;
the hlinded Cyclops. The Manes of \ ir-

gil will, therefore, I should hope, rather bo obliged to mo than

lIKMiV, AIJNF.IDLA, VUL. 11.
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have a gnidge at mo, for the ‘‘proposed novelty,” a novelty,

after all, not so very novel, (#«), the identical expression having

been applied by Alexander Ross (Rossaens) in one of the cantos

of the second book of his Chridias to a case in which there was

no scooping-out of the eye, viz., the case of St. Paul

:

. . . “turn subitus vibratin’ ab aetlu're i’ulgur

quod iuveiicin dutiirbat cquo, mox lumm odennt
;

”

(l>), and the closely related expression “ egens lucis” haviug

been applied by no Jess an authority than Statius to this mmo
Polyphemus in such a manner as to exclude all notion of scooped-

oiit eyeball, it not being Polyphemus himself but only Polyphe-

mus’s hand which is stated to be “egens lucis,” i.r., blind [Thrlf.

a. 716)

:

(|ualc vaporifora saxuiii Polyplu’iuus ab Aotna

njvutc manu taiiu'ii in vestigia puiqiis

audilne iuxtaqiic iiiimicum exegit Ulyxom
;

’’

as well as (<) the cognate expression “ spoliata visu,” denpoiled,

woi of hk o!/(\ but q/7n,s mjht [i.e.y lumine), to a blinded ele-

phant, by Silius, 9. 597 (ed. Riip.) :

“ anna viriqiic simul Hpoliatakywii belua cUtt

stcriiuutur subita (niiserandum I) mixta niiiia

and (#1) the cognate expression “aiiditus non adimeret” ai>plie(l

by Tacitus, Id, 5, to the curtain beliind which Agrippina

overlieard the debate of the senate : “ qui in palatium ob id vooa-

bantur, ut adstaret abditis a tergo foribus, velo discreta, quod

visum arceret, andltm non mlinund and, (f?), the cognahi

pression “ viduata lumine ” to the dark realms of Proserpine, by

Silius, 3. 601 (of Vespasian, Jupiter speaking)

:

“ ncc Stygis illu bu-us lumine rogna,

sed supenim scdcs nostrosque tenebit hotiorea.”

Lumen being thus shown to mean not the eye hut tlie day-

light, it becomes uiinecessary to refer to the precise parallel,

4. 181, “monstrum horrendum, ingens,” or to the Homeric

prototype, Od. 9. IVO, koi yop 9avf.i' inruKTo vtXwotov, as
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proof that ixgkns belongs, not as somewhat wildly imagined bv
Key {Lat. Gr., 973), to lumen, but as generally acknowledged

to monstrum
;
and no less unnecessary to discuss the equally

fantastic gloss of Pierius; “trunca iunus gestata manu RErin

ADEMPTUM lumen.”

659-660.

TRUNCA .AlANUM PINUS RKtilT E'l' VESTKilA FIRMAT

l.ANIGEHAE tOMITANTUR OVES

^AB. I,Bar.

M.xNvsi If III : oocL Cauoii, (Uutler)» 111 Insf, rV. ; Princ.

;

Veil. 1170, i ni, 1172, 1475; Mil. 1174; Aldus (15M)
;
P. xManut.

;

Persm. ;
D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1070,1071, 1070); Philippe; Burm.;

Pott.
;
Cod. Camcrar. (Bersm.)

3IA.NU 1 iV//., Med, (M II Ill kSei^.
;
A. Heins.

(1704); lleyi
. ;

Brunck ; AVakef.
;
Dorph.

;
Wa^n. (J8.‘i2, 1801);

Gossrau
;
Lad.

;
Haupt

;
Ribb.

;
Coningt.

The reading is undoubtedly mam m, nut m.\xu. See Quiiict.

Ind. S. U •* “ iiaiii quod illud corpus menle conei[)iam cuius

THlNfA MANUM PINUS KEGIT,”

where riiuNCA maxu pinus regit would make no sense, and

where therefore the second m of mAxVUM cannot be due to the

mistake of a scribe, but must be from Uuinctilian’s own hand.

To Wagner’s question : “ quorsum manus a baculo regenda

fuisset?” the answer is easy : viz., the stick guides his hand,

and by means of his hand, himself, exactly as Aeneas, 10. 218,

“ sedciis claviimquc regit, vclisquo iiiijiistraf,”

:4')*
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directs the rudder, find, by means of the rudder, the ship. The

Cyclops follows the guidance of the pine-trunk which he holds

in his hand, /. e., feels his way, gropes his way, with the pine-

trunk ;
and^ therefore, precisely is the pine-trunk said to govern

his hand, to direct liis hand, L e., by necessary implication, to

direct or guide himself. Compare AnthoL PnL (ed. Diibner),

y. 298, where the blind man says :

aKiTiav Ttpos vr^ov avriyaycvy ovra $€$Tf}Kov

ov fxovvov T€A€rrj5f oAAa fcai rjfAiov

[wy stick h il im up toHhc temple^ viz., regen do maniini] ;
ami

ih’udent. Diptyvl). 137 :

“ it marc per medium Dominvis, fliudiisquc liqiiciitcs

( mIcc toroiis, iulict instabili descendero cumbu

discipubnn ; sed mortalis tropidatio plantas

riicrgit : at illo wannm ei ct'Ht ’uj 'ut Jivmat

in the former of wliich passages we have tlio stick leading tho

blind man, while in the latter we have not oidy the very %vords

“ manum rogit et vestigia firmat,” but those words in the same

order with respect to each other, and occupying lire same posi-

tion in the verse which they occupy in our text.

The reading manu suggests, say, rather, actually presents,

the absurd picture of the blind man directing his director, direct-

ing with his hand the stick which he puts forw^ard at random,

in order to be directed by the infonnation which it conveys to

his hand, and through his hand to himself. It is only the see-

ing man who directs his stick, as Tacit. Hist, /. 7\) : ‘‘ sed turn

humido die, et soluto gelu, neque conti, necpie gladii, quos

praelongos utraque mmm reijiinlj usui, lapsantibus equis, et

cataphractaniiu pondere.’’ I need liardly add that wtiilt; tlic

construction manum regere is not only simple and natural,

but usual [compare Sen. Here, Oct, 313 (Dejanira about to take

revenge on Hercules) :

‘‘ adciit novercia [liino], rpiac mmma nostras rerjat^

nee invocata.”

Claud. U Com, Honor, p. 58

:

‘
‘ pt casus al'tesque docot, quo dextra yef/afar

sidoic, quo ductus pussiut uiotkrainnic I'alli.*’
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IVudent. Confr, Si/nnn. /rVJ ;

. . .
“

‘ noil occidot,’ inquit,

‘ inloi ior (jui .spirjit liomo ; luol ilb' poronuo

siip])liciiiin, quod subieetos male rextrlf artus'

either of the eoiistruetions neeessitatod by the reading manu,

viz., either the construction uegit [etim^ Kr FiuMA'r x ksi ioia, or

vKs'i'KJTA KEGiT EU FlUMAT, is as awkward and uimatural as it is

unusual. Neitlier can it be iiccessaiy to dwell upon the perfect

symmetiy of the verse
^

TUrVCA MAN I'M I'lXl S I{K(;IT KT VESTIGIA EIllMAT,

ill which VES'i'UiiA answers to mancm, and kirmat to jikgit, or

upon the fact that regit mam .m kt vks'i i(;ia fih mat presents,

lietter than eitlier manu regit [eum] ft vestigia firmat or

MANU regit et FIRMAT VESTIGIA, tile image of Polyphemus

groping his way with tlie jiine-trunk : but it may not be amiss

to remind those who, with Oonington, still find it ‘‘difficult to

S(»e how the staff guides the hand,” and who still incpiire, with

Wagner, “ cpiorsum manus a baiado regonda fuisset,” and, with

both those editors, as well as withForbiger in liis latest edition,

road MANTJ, (1), that it is not the eyes alone of a^blind man

which are blind, but his whole body, and especially his feet and

hands [see Eurip. Ilec. 10 (ed. Witzschel), of Polymostor :

oipti viv avriK ovra ^(ajj-arwy Tvapos

Tvf\oy ru<f>\w arfixovra rrapa<pop(v iroSi.

Stat. Thri). 6. 71

0

(of Polyphemus himself) :

(jiiaU? vapoi'ifera saxiim J^olyphoinus al) Aetna

tacia egente marrn tameii in vestigia puppis

iiuditae iuxtaque iniinieuin exegit riy xem”]
;

and (#), that it is not accidentally our author uses, in order

to express the direction and government of Polyphemus’s limbs

by the pine-tree trunk, the very word commonly used by other

authors [as Cic. de liepuhL 2U{S) : “ Deuin te igitur scito esse

:

si quidem deus est, qui viget, qiii sentit, qui meminit, qui pro-

videt, qui tarn regit et moderatur et movet id corpm cui prae-

positus est quam hiinc mundum ille princeps deus.” Senec.

Troad. 392

:
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** lit mibos gravidas, quas modo vidimus,

Avctoi Borcae dissipat impetus,

sic hie, quo nymurySplrittis effluot”],

and even used by our author himself elsewhere (as 4. 336 :

“ dum Hpivitm hos mjit arfiis'^)^ to express the direction and

government of the limbs of living creatures generally by the

internal vivifying spirit, but intentionally and in order to

heighten the contrast between Polyphemus under the direction

of his own intelligent will and Polyphemus under the direction

of a staff; in other words, between Polyphemus seeing and

].\)lyphemus blind. That there is no word of sympathy Avith

the unhappy Cyclops is only what was to be expected from a

poet belonging to and Avritiiig for a people whose highest en-

joyment it was to sit in tlie circus and look on while wild beasts

tore culprits to pieces, or gladiator killed gladiator at the Avord

of command.

The determination of the true reading of our text determines

the f rue reading of Prudentius’s imitation, Diptych. 137 :

“ it mare per mediuni Dominus, fluctus([uc liqiieutos

ralce ton us, iubet instabili dcscondore eumba

disripulum
;
sod mortalis tropidatio pluutas

rnorgit ; at ille uiantim rogit of vestigia firmat,”

Avhere the imitation of Virgil is plain, and yet Avhere, if we read

“manu’’ instead of “manum,’’ first avo obtain a quite different

sense from Virgil’s, ‘‘manu” and ‘S'cstigia” then being no

longer referrible to one and the same person, but “ mann ” be-

coming the liand of Christ, Avliile “ vestigia ” are the steps of

Peter
;
and secondly, lose the essential part of the picture, which

Prudentius plainly intended to set before us, viz., that Christ

took Peter by the hand, lield Peter’s hand in his, and so sup-

ported and led him on.

Lanigerae comitaxtuk oves.—Compare Callim. fragm,

127, Bentley’s ed.

:

apU€S roif <pi\€ fcovp€f ojti7i\iK€ s, ap¥€S traipoi

(tTKov' €vrjpi6fjLot 5* avAia Kai $oravai*
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1)K ( OMA) FISTULA PENDET

VAJl, LECT,

]»K COLLO FI.ST17I.A pivXDKT 1 Pol All tlio “ codicos autiqui ” of ri(M*ius

except om* (“ sunt qiii ojirmeii lioc ut iiotluim expun^ant. Id taiiien

in plerisque codicibus antiqiiis habetiir, praeterquani in uno [(pi. the

Vat, Fr. ?] ubi vtTsii.s hac penthemimeri edauditur, solami^nuuk

MALI,” Piei’ius). II 2 (Giid. 70, Dresd.), and, ac-eordin^ to my hmioI-

lection, all tlie second class codices I have examined. 1 have*, howcv(T,

written niemoranda of no more than the two s])ecified. Ood. Canon.

(Butler). III. According to my recollection, all the incunabula I

have collated. 1 have, however, no written memoranda of them, except

•Aldus (loll), who has oves : ea sola v()llt»t.as: solamkxuuk Mali

7)E COLLO fistula vkxdkt; La Cerda; Rob. Stephens.

DF, COLLO FISTULA PENDHT OMITl'ED 1 Vat.y* M<d.

1)K COLLO FISTULA PKNOKP OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED III
Fabric. ; P. Manut.

;
1). Heins.

;
N. Heins. (1070) ;

Heyne
;
Bruuck

;

W'akef.
;
Weichert

;
Voss; Wagn. (ed. Heyn., ed. ISOl)

;
Yhiel ; Forb.

;

Siiptle
;

I^ad. : Haupt
;
Ribb.

;
( ’oningt.

1 believe the lieiriisticli to be genuine
;

tlio pipe hanging from

the neck being required to complete the picture of the sheplicnl

(see Manil. o. 115 :

“ necnon ct cultus pecorum nascentibus addnnt,

pastoremque suiim gcncrant, ciii fstuia coUo

haereaty et voces altema per osciila ducat”),

especially of the shepherd Polyphemus, who was not only emi-

* The words de collo fistula pendet have been supplicid in a modern cliaiac-

tcr l)y a later hand. I do not find the erasure of three or four letters which has

boon mentioned by Ribhcck, who .seems to me to have taken for erasure; a certain

roughness of the parchment similar to that which is obscrvjddc in tlu' same folio in

places where there never was either writing or erasure.
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nently musical (Lucian, 9. 1. 3 : o Sc no/\u(/>yj/ioc ra rc aAAa, Kot

jLiovcriKOQ t(TTi), but actually represented both by painters and

poets as playing on or at least carrying this very instrument, as

Thoocr. I(h/U, 11. S8 (Polyphemus, of himself) :

(TvpKrUfV 5’ ws ovTis €viiTTa/Liat coSf KvK\(arrcav.'

Philostr. Icon. Ci/cl. (of Polyphemus) : icai juci^ traptyS, en

VTTO /uaAijc, KOI arptfiei. fttri S* avno TroifABviKOv aor/xa. To the

rational probability is to be added the matter of fact that the

liemistieh is found, according to my recollection—for in this case

I (lid not take written memoranda—^not merely in all the second-

cLass codices I have collated, as well as, with the exception of

Basel, 1586, in all the incunabida, but even in the Palatine MS.,

and, according to Pierius (see V(fr. Lect.y above) “ in pleriscjue

codicibus antiquis, praeterquam in uiio ubi versus hac penthe-

mimeri olauditur : solamknque malt.” Having re^cognized the

hemistich, I go a step farther and find in it, that is to say in the

KiSTUT.A suspended from tlie shepherd^s neck, a much bettor

SOLA VOliUlTAS SOIiAMENQUK MALI than ill LANIGEHAK COMITAX-

'I'UR ovEs CLucr. 5. 1405 (ed. Lachm.)

:

“ ct vigilantibus liinn adorant solacla ftomn't.

(Incet'c inultiinodis voces ct flectcro cantus,

et supra cahanos unco percimcro labro

and accordingly take the structure to be, not i.anigerai: comi-

TANTUR OVKS, EA SOLA VOLIJPTAS SOl.AMEXOUK MALT, but I.ANl-

GERAE COMITAXTUR OVKS. PkXDKT J)K COLLO KISTUJ-A, EA SOLA

voLUPTAS SOLAMKNQUE MAi.i. His slieep ore the shepherd^s

care, not the shepherd’s pleasure and solace. Compare Culex, 97:

“ talibiia in studiis baculo dum nixus apnras

pastor agit curasy ot dum non arte canora

compacta solitiini modulatur firimdinv carmen,

tendit inevectiis mdios Hyperionis ardor,

lucidaque aetherio ponit discrimina mundo,’’

where the shgpherd’s sunny cares are his sheep, always sub dio

;

liis pleasure and solace, the music of his fistula. How much

more blind Polyphemus’s care, his sheep ! how much more was
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his FISTULA Polyphemus’s solaeo ! His shoep having, on aroount

of his loss of sight, become a greater care to him than ever, Poly-

phemus seeks consolation in another sense, delights his ears with

the music of his kistuf.a, ka soi.a voluptas soLAMKxcirK aiai.i.

It is with song (a) the husbandman’s wife solaces lier wintc]* ioil

at the loom, Geovf/, 1, 293 :

‘‘ iiiterea longum cttntt4 solaln laborrm

jivgiito roniiinx porcurrit poctine tolas.”

It is with song [b) Simulus solaces his ciiiiiiary laboni’S, Jle/v*-

finHy 29 :

. . .
” modo rustica rarmiua raiit.'it,

;i{i,TOstiquo suiim solntur voce laboreoty

It is with song (r-*) Cycnus consoles himself for the loss of

l*haethon, Aon, 70. 139 :

“ iiamque IVTunt, luetu Cycnum Phaidlioiitis aiiiati,

pop ideas inter frondos iimbramque sororiim

duni canit, et maestiun Mitsa aolatur amoremy

eaniMitom molli plurua duxisse scncctiiin ;

linquentem terras, et sidera voce seiiuentom.”

It is with his lyre (r#) Orpheus consoles himself fof the h)ss of

l^urydice, Ooi rg, U- kOU •

” ipse cava solans acgnim teslndine amorem,

te, diilcis coniiinx, te solo in littore secum,

te veniente die, te diseedente canebat ;

”

and Senec. Here, Oof. 1090 :

“ tunc nolamina eanlihats

t/naetrns, flobilibus modis

haec Orpheus cecinit Gotis.*’

It is with his care-solacing lyre played on by Achilles [e) Chiron

soothes and charms Thetis in his sequestered mouiitaiu cave,

St at. AchW. 1, 183 :

“ tunc libare dapes, Bacchaeaque munera Chiron

orat [Thetin], etattonitam vario oblcctamino mulcens,

elicit extreme chelyn, et aolantia ciiras

Jila movet^ leviterque expertas pollice chordas

dat pnero.”
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It is with his fistula (./') Apollo, in the service of Admetus,

soothes his love cares, Ovid, Met, 680 :

‘
‘ illud erat tompus, quo to pastona pollis

texit
;
omisqiio fuit dextrao silvestris oliva

;

Mllorius, dispar sopteiiis fistula caTiiiis
;

(luinquo amor ost curao, dum to Uxn^/fstith

inouatoditao Uylios moiuorantur iu apjros

jutx^cssisso boVOS.”

It is with his fistula (ff) this very Polypliemus consoles him-

self for the disdain of ‘Galatea, Callim. Ejn'ijr, ^9 :

ws ayadav noXu^Tj/uos aveuparo rav enaoidau,

ai (xovffai TUP cpcora xart (rx»^ati/o]/T(, 4»iXt7r7re.

^rheoer. Idt/Il. 11. 1 :

uvdep TTOT TOP fpcara ‘jr€<pvK€i (papixaKOP aXAo,

Ni/cia, out’ eyxpicFToUj €/j,ip ovt cTrtirao'Toj^,

7} rai Ui^pibfs.

I hut. vs. 7 :

ouTw yovp paicrra Ziay* o KvKAwxf/ o nap' a/AtP^

apxaios rioXu^ajuos, ok" rjparo ras FaXaretas.

Ilml. vs. Vi :

. 0 5c rap FaXaTcmK acidwp

auToi' tn aiopos Karcrcuctro (pvKioeo’oras
\

aous, cx^ottoi/ cxwv vnoKapdiop i\Kos

KvnpiBos €K pi^yaKaSj ro oi Tjnart na^f fie^e/uLPOp.

aXXa TO ^apfiaKop* cvpe, Kadt^o/jifpos 5’ eni n^rpas

v^rjKas ts noPTOp opwp «ft5c roiavra.

And Ovid, Md. 13. 780 :

“ hue forus ascendit Cyclops, mediusque resodit.

lanigerae pecudes, nullo ducoiito, secutae.

cui postqiiam pinus, baculi quae praebuit usum,

ante pedos posita ost, antennis apta ferendis
;

.sumtaque anmdinibus compacta est Jistula centum,

senserunt toti pastor’w sihih montes
;

arnserunt undao/*

WHiere the scholiast refers to the above epigram of Callimachus.
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It was as a solace for his disappointed love for Syrinx (It) lh(>

fistula itself was constructed by Pan, Ovid, Met. 7. ?Y)5 ;

“ Panaque, quum pronsam sil)i iani Syniio-a putaiot,

corpore pro Nymphae valantos tcmiisso palusln's ;

(lumque ibi wuspirat, iiiotos iu aruiidiiu' ven'tos

i*ft‘o(*isse soiium toiiuoin, similenicjiK' quoroiiti

;

artf* Jiova., voci.sqiie doiim diilcodijK' eaptuni,

‘ hoc; mihi concilium tecum,’ dixisso, ‘ maindul.'

atqiie ita dispaiibus oalamis compazine ccrac

inter se iuuctis nomm tenuissc^ pHeUfir.''

And as a solace for the loss of his eyesight (I) l)ucoIic song was

invonted by Daphnis, Aelian, Vnrmo TliHtonae^ iO. lS: BoukoXwp

Kara '^iKtXiav o Aa(pvic* i/paciO/; avrov ftia, kui

b}/,ii\i)fTe KaXd) ovTi KOI veto Kai Trpwrov UTrrpojrr/, . . . '2vv0r]Kar

Cf. CTTOiijaf, //r/Scjuta aXXij TrXritTiaaai avTOv, Kai ETrqTTftXqcrfcr, or/

Tmrpwjisvov etrTiv avrov (TTtpr)Qrivai rtig fav 7ra/f>aj3)/. khi

BiXov vTrep rovriov pt^rpav irpoQ aXXr}XovQ. Xpovfv Se vtrrepoVf

fiaoiXetoi; Ovyarpog epaaOeiat^g avroVf oivtvOeig eXvoe rtjv o/tioXo-

yia)^, KOI eTrX^iaiacre rri Kopt], E#c Se rovrov ra fiovKoXt Ka peXii

TTowrov TfcrOr}, Kai viroOeaiv to TraOog ro Kara rove;

ofpOaXpovc avrov [Who consoles, or ever consoled liimsclf,

for anything, wHh a flock of sheep ?] With what, except tlieir

song (j) are birds the solace of the country Ovid, Fad, !. 4 J /
'

“ intactae fuoratia aves, solatia ruris,

assuetum silvis, innocuuiuque »;eims.”

And what but that they had lost their solace {k) was tlio com-

plaint of the Nymphs and Rivers when Orpheus oeasod to siiig

and laid aside his lyre ? Claud. Rapt, Pros. 2^ Praef.

:

*
‘ otia sopitis ageret (turn mntihus Orpheus

ncglcctuiiKj[ue diu seposuisset ebnv^

lugebant erepta sibi solatia Nymphao,

lugc'bant dulces flumina moesta modos.’'

Even (I), Horace’s, wine-loving Horace’s, ‘‘laborum dulce leni-

men,” what was it but his lyre? And (ftt), what but song,

and dancing to his cetra-tambourine, the recreation, amusement,

and “ sacra vohiptas ” of the rich, rude, and warlike Gallician ?
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Sil. 345

;

. . . ‘‘ misit dives (rallicia puboni,

liai bam mine patiiis ululantem carmina linguis,

nunc pedis altemo percussa vvrhere terra

nd niimevuni rosonas gaudcntem plaudoro ceiras,

haec requios ludusquo viris, ea anera voluptas^'

where the last three words so almost identical—not merely in

meaning but in rhythm, position in the verse, position with

respect to eaeli other, and even in individual apiroî—with the ka

SOLA voLUP i As of oui^text, only too plainly betray the parentage

of the whole verse to which they belong. The incunabula, there-

fore, and older editors down to P. Manutius, were perfectly right

botli in recognizing the words de oolix) fistui.a pexdet as

genuine, and in punctuating so as to connect them with sola-

MEXQi'E MALI. Tlicir eiTor consisted in not connecting them

also with voi.uPTAs, but, on the contrary, separating them from

tliat word by a period placed betw^een it and soj.amkxque malt
;

the effect of such separation being on the one hand unnecessarily

to double the happiness of Polyphemus, viz., by conferring on

him, already in possession of the solamen Mali of his fistuj.a,

Iho voLUFTAS of his flock of sheep also, and on the other hand

no less unnecessarily, nay even more unnecessarily, to render

both voi^UFTAs and solamen as miserable, grammatically, as

twx) words could well be, viz., by the forcible rupture of their

happy marriage bond que. Nor was Tja Cerda much more

fortunate in his elucidation of the passage
;
for, although clearly

seeing liow far. astray were the editors before P. Manutius, in

allowing Polyphemus both the \'OT.urTAs of a flock of sheep and

the SOLAMEN of a FisriTLA, and, although perfectly aware that

Polyphemus’s yoluptas and solamen must be one and the

same thing, not two different things, yet he was guilty of the

scarcely less grievous mistake that that one both a oluptas and

SOLAMEN of Polyphemus was not his fistula, but his sheep,

could not imagine what business he had with a fistula at all,

and would gladly, had he only had a little more courage, a

little less respect for the corpus of Virgil, have amputated the

f)bnoxious limb, and forced the Cyclops to find for the future
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both his voi.UPTAS and solamkn in his iloi*k uf sheep—“ dk

(Of.LO FISTULA PKNDKr . . . libeiitor adiniorem, nam senieiiiia

dare esse videtur, eaeco giganti uiiain tantum ro/upUftcm, sula-

tiumque relictum, oves videlicet.” Let us hope that the Spanish

Jesuit, so respectful both towards l^olypheiiius and Virgil as not

to distiu'b either in their lawful possession of what lie did not

approve of their having, has had some moans of learning tin*

fact that his less soruiiulous, more daring, su(*cessors liavc not

hesitated to do that for whicli he had not suHieient nerve, Iia^ e

followed not his example but Panins Manutius’s ;
that the heini-

stich has vanished from the Aeneid, and that l^olyphemiis at

jiresent delights himself and solaces his loss of sight, and will,

probably, for many years to eome delight himself and solace

his loss of sight, not witli an object of a different sense—(hxl

forbid I but with an object of tlie vmy senst) Avliidi he lias lost,

and the reflexion of iServius, “ how very well the blind man is

off, who is only blind and not poor also”: ‘‘magnum eaeeitatis

solatium est habere rem videhtis.”

cm.

POSTQr VM ALTOS TETKilT FJXTTLS LI AD AEQIOKA W'.'SVl'

POSTQU VM ALTOS I’ETUHT FLUOTUS, tllClUO
;

Al) AKQl OlLV N L.MT,

variation.

Tettgtt, not literal
;
not actually toaclml oxfdt the sea, but

figurative: renchedy arrived at it. Compai'e Claud. BrlL Odd.

U19 (of the army of Stilicho) :

wi fitwtHs letigere raaris, tmir. aorior arsit

iinpotus. arripiunt naves, ipsiqne i u<lont<-s

fxpcdiuiit.”
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Id. Epitk. Pallad. et Celer. 116

:

“ ut thalami (efifferr forfK, turn vcre rubcntes

dofiupcr invortiint calathos,” &c.

In like manner we say in English, touched land^ touched porty

touched at mch a place.

(370-671.

VKRUM UlU NIJJ.LA DATUR DEXTRA AFFECTARE EOTESTAS

XEC rOTlS lOMOS FLUCTUS AEQUARE SEQUEXDO

Dextra AFFECTARE.— Dextra contingere navom/’ Heyne,

Wagner, Forhiger.

“ Aber da koiuo }^;cwalt, init der hand zu cr«lrcben vei liehn wird ”

(Voss).

“Dextraiii iuiicere,” (iesner—an interpretation to which Servius

has recorded his unanswered and, as it seems to me, unanswer-

able, objection, “ si dextra legeris, ut sit dextra affectare

contiHijercy caret exemplo
;

” an unanswerable objection, I say,

the meaning of to touch or reach with the hand, or lay hands

on, being so wholly remote from affectare that affectare is

actually joined with tangere by Ovid, Art, Amat, 2, S9

:

“ non ego .sideroas affecto tanyere scdcs.”

Oil the other hand, the reading dextram affectare affords no

manner of sense at all. Wo are, therefore, compelled to abide

by dextra, nor need we regret that we are, for no sense can be

better than that afforded by the two words each taken in its

most ordinary acceptation, viz., dextra, in the sense of right

handy and affect.are, in the sense of pretend to court or make

love fOy try to gahiy or wiHy try to get iity aucupari. The Cyclops,
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if he had been able to come up to the vessels, would have pre-

tended to them, made love to them (courted them), oextra, hj

force ; would have endeavoured to force them to stay, would

liave tried to stop their flight
; but not being able to come up

to them, and try to detain them by fotce, vented his disappoint-

ment in a great shout,

OLAMOREM IMMENSUM TOLLIT UCO PONTl S KT OMNES

INTREMUERE UNDAE.

Compare, (
1 ), Sail. Bell. lufjurth. 70 : civitates quae ab se

defecerant, formidine, aut ostentando prtiemia, affedare.-' As
Jugurtha ‘‘affectare,” courted, tried to win back to him the

revolted states, “formidine,” by fear, so the Cyclops would, it

lie had not been prevented by the sea, have courted back, tried

to win back, the fugitive Trojans, dexi’iia, by force : and sucli

exactly is the exj)lauation given by Cortius of “affectare” in

this very passage of Sallust, viz., “ quaerere ut afflciamus, ut

nostra faciamus.” In which explanation Cortius is right,

affect arc always signifying the preliminary steps, the pre-

tension to the act, not the act itself, and Paulus Diacoiius

{Exceiyta) erring as much in limiting its meaning to the mere

desire (“ affectare) est pronuni animum ad faciendum habere”

as Servius, and the successors of Servlus, in embracing in

its signification the act itself. It is neitlxer as cherishing the

desire to gain, nor as actually gaining, but as attempting to

gain, as pretending to gain, as taking the first steps to gain,

the revolted states, that Jugurtha is described by Sallust; and

it is neither as without the power of desiring to stop, nor as

without the power of stopping, but as without the power of tak-

ing the first steps to stop, of making pretensions to stop, the

flight of the Trojans, that Polyphemus is represented by Virgil.

Compare also, (®), Liv. 1. 46: “neque ea res Tarquinio spom

(tffedandi regni minuit.”
(3), Ovid, Met. 1. 152

:

“ affvetasae fenmt regnum caelcstc Gigaiitus.”

(4), Veil. Paterc. Hidor. R. 2. JV (cura Ruhnk. et Kraus.)

:

“ Gallias primum Domitio Fabioque, nepoti Paulli, qui Allo-

brogicus voeatus est, intratas cum excrcitu iriagna mux elude
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nostra) saepe et affectavinrm et omisimus.’’ In all which

places affectare is, as in onr text, pretend to, try to get,

ambire, auoupari. And see finally, (5), Balbo, Vita di

Dante, cap. 1 :
“ ma capitani e podesta, d’origine imperiale o

eomunale, di schiatte antiche o niiove, straniere o Italians, tntti

quando potemno, e fin cho potevano, affettavono la suprema

potenza,” where the af.fettare is made to depend upon the

potere, exactly as in our text the affkctare on the posse.

Dextra, hy force, icith fighting, as 9. 320 :
“ audendum

dextra
;

” 9. 806 : «

“ ergo ncc clipoo iiivoiiis subsintcro tantum

iR'C dextra valet;*’

12. 644 :
“ (lixtra iiec Drancis dicta refellam;'' where “dextra’-

is joined with “ audendum,” “ subsistere,” and “ refellam,”

respectively, in the same manner and in the same sense as in

our text with affec^tare.

Aequark seqtiendo.

—

On reaching the beadi and going out

into the water, Polyphemus finds, first, that he cannot pretend

to seize the ships (xulea datur dextra affe(tare fotestas),

for they are already off on their way, clear of the land; and

secondly, that he has no chance of overtaking them, for they

are going faster than he can follow :

NEC I’OTIS lOMOS FLVCTVS AEQ^ARE SEQUENHO,

“is hot able to equal with folhuing

;

” i. e., to follow with equal

speed; therefore “is left behind.” Compare Q.Ciirt. 4. 1 : “pauci

regem sequebantur : nam nee eodem onines fugam iiitenderant,

et deficientibus equis ciirsum eorum, quos rex subinde mutabat,

aequarc non poterant [“ were not able to go as fast as, keep pace

with, keep up with;'' therefore “were left behind by”]. Sil.

15. 574 (the soldiers exhorting each other to keep up with their

leader, to go as fast as their leaders)

:

. . .
“ * age, porge, salutem

Ausoniae aneipites Superi, et, stet Roma cadatne,

in pedibus posuere tuis,* clamantque, ruimtque.

hortandi genus acer bnbet praecederc ductor

:

illtim aiigeut ciO'»m aunisi aequarc sequeado,

atquo indot'essi nocteniquc dioniquc feruntur.’’
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AndStat. Theb. 6, : “ quern Thessalus aeqmt eundo” [“ goes

with the same speed as, as fast as”].

Exactly similar to .\equare sequkxdo, to equal with follow-

ing (i. e., to follow with equal speed) is “aequare durando,” fo

equal with lasting, i. e., to last as long as, Claud. Phoen. 11

:

. . .
*

‘ Stellas qui vividiis aequat

duraixdo

and aequare canendo,” to equal uiih singing, to sing so that the

song shall be equal to the subject, Stat. Silv, 5. 3. 10

:

ille ego, magnanimum qui facta attollere regum

iham altum spirans, Martemque a$qmre eanendo ”

[equal the battle with the song, make the song equal to the

battle, sing up to the battle, up to the level of the battle].

Compare also Eclog. 5. 9

:

“ superare cauendo [to conquer

with singing, Le., to sing better than]; also 11. 160:

“vincere vivendo^* [to live longer than, to outlive]. Should

the objection be urged that, Polyphemus being already be-

hind, it would have little availed him to go only as fast as the

waves which were carrying away the vessels wliioh were be-

fore, and that in order to have reached those vessels dextra

it would have been necessary for him to go even faster than

they, I reply that Virgil, like other good writers, was little

solicitous about such minutiae, and, having informed his readers

that the Cyclops was not able to go as fast as the ships, felt that

he had said enough.

aXKRT, AEKEIDEA, TOL. II. 3(5
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(376-688 .

KXCITUM—KETIIO

VAR. LECT. (vv. G84-G8G).

coxnu-KETRO OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED III Wa^^n. [LecL

Vin/.^ ed. 1861). Verse 686 is placed between verses 684 and 685 by

llibbeck. Certum—RETRO is stigmatized by Bruiiek.

CONTRA ILSSA MONENT MELENI, SCVLLAM ATQl E CilARYHDIM,

INTER T TRAMnCE VIAM, LETI DISCRIMINE RARVO,

NI TENEANT Cl'USUS
;
CERTUM EST DARE lANTEA RETRO.

HI Kappes (AW, p. 621).

CONTRA, IISSA MONENT HKEEN'I, SCYLLAM, ATQl E CHARYJOHN

INTER CTUAMai E VIAM, LETI DISCRIMINE I’AHVO,

NI TENEANT CURSUS .* CERTVM EST DARE LINTEA RETRO.

HI P. Manut.

VAR. lECT. (vs. G81).

MONENT I MciL, Pal. (MOJ^EnT, the N in diifereiit ink). II ^ cod.

Canon. (Butler). HI Prob. {Ltd. Gram.)
; Princ.

;
Ven. 1470, 1471,

1472, 1475; Mil. 1475; Bresc. ; P. Manut.; La Cerda; 1). Heins.;

N. Heins. (1670) ;
Phil.; Bask.; Heyne ; Brunck ; Wakef.

; Pott.;

Wagn. (ed. Heyn., ed. 1861) ; Lad.
; llaupt; Kibb.

MOVENT I Vat. ;
“ Vetera qiiaedam cxemplaria cum Mediceo movent

legiint,” Pierius. H li.

MOUENTQirE H .

VAR. LECT.

scYLLA ATUUE CHARYiiuis 1 Vut. HI Ribbeck.

SCYLLAE ATUUE CHARYBDIS 11 2^.

SCYLLAM ATUUE CHARYRDIM I Pal (SCYLLAmATQ • CHARYBDIN),

Med. H n. HI Princ.
;
Mil. 1475 ; Pierius

; 1). Heins.
; N*. Heins.

(1670) ;
Philippe ; Heyne ; Brunck ; Wakef.

; Pettier
; Wagner (ed.

Heyn., ed. 1861) ;
Lad. ; Haupt.
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VAH. LECT. (vs. 685).

T.ETI I VaL (LoETI, the o modern), Rom., VaJ. U Ill Haupt.

LAETl I Med. II Va .

LOETI II 'iV.

VAE. LECT. (vs. 686).

I Ral. (NEC, with a horizontal stroke of obliteration through the C).

II 7>*M -

AN II

M I Vat,, Rom. (N1 originally, but altered into KE by the same hand

which has inserted the points after each word in this part of the Rom.
MS., and which in the very next line has inserted a point even between

the DIS and the CRIMINE, and altered INTER into ENTER), Med,

II iH‘ . Ill Donat, (ad Ter. Eun. 3. 3) ; Scrv.
;
Princ.

; Yen. 1 171,

1172, 1-175
;
Milan, 1475 ; Jiresc. ; P. Manut.

;
1). Heins.

;
N. Heins.

(1670) ;
Hcync

;
Brunek

; Wakef.
;

Pott. : Wagn. (ed. Heyn., cd.

1861); Lad.; Haupt; Ribbeck.

Excitum.—Not merely morally excited, or in a date of mental

excitation, but idiysicalhj, np and in motion, as J^iv. 42. 11 (ed.

Walker) :
“ Bastarnarum gentem cxcitam sedibus suis.’’ Id.

7.7: “ omne Hernicum nomen, omiiis militaris aetas ex-

citur.^^

Quales cum VERTicE cELSo, &c. (vs. 079).—It has been

suggested by Conington that, because cu:u must be considered

as the conjunction, vertice celso must mean “ not the tall

tops of the trees, but the high mountain on whicli they stand

—

a more striking picture.’’ I adhere to the ordinary interpreta-

tion, (1), because the oaks and cypresses are sufficiently high for

the purposes of the comparison without being on the top of a

moimtain, a position, besides, which by removing the trees to so

great a distance would only have the effect of diminisliing the

apparent height and importance of the object with which the

height of the Cyclops is compared
; (®), because, where the size

of Aeneas is said to be equal to that of the Apennine, a vertex

or summit is assigned to the mountain, 12. 701

;
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(|iiantus Athos, aut ([uantus Kryx, aut ix}se coruseis

rum fremit iliribua, quautiis, gaudetque nivali

ri'ytm se attollrns pater Appenninus ad auras,”

after the model of which passage our text may he thus com-

pleted: QUALEs CUM attollenics sc vertice celso akkeae quercus

. . . constiterunt, &c. And (3), because the tall vertices of

the oaks and cy2)resses, like the tall vertex of the Apennines,

serves to present in the one case the trees, in the other case the

luountain, under an aspect more nearly resembling that of the

j)ersons with which tliey are compared
;
and this the more espe-

cially as the very term vertex itself is so frequently applied

(see 2. 682 ; 6. 780 ;
7. 784) to the head of a man.

Aeriae (vs. 680), lofty (qu. hiftiy -)^ as Lucr. 3. 1057 :
“ aerius

sol/^

Alta (vs. 681), not tall, but dignified, august. See Rem. on

6. 9.

692-708,

SICANIO—^ACTUlS

IV/7L IK(JT. (vs. (;‘)2).

SICANIO I Roni.j Pal. (CAN 10, the eommeucenieut of word being torn

olf), 3Ic(l.f J^er. II Ill P. Manut.
; D. Heins.; N. Heins.

(1670) ;
Phil.

;
Hcyne; Briinck ; Wakef.

; Pott.
; Wagn. (cd. Heyn.,

ed. 1861); Lud.
;
Haupt; liibbcck.

j)AscoMCO III Scybold, Programma^ Buchsweiler, 1786 (in the Hniversity

Library of Jena) ; “ Her meerbusen vor dom die insel liegt heisst sinus

Dascotiicits. Sollte also nicht vielleicht gelcsen werdon dasconico

PliAETEXTA SINIJ 1"
”

VAIi. LE(JT. (vs. 702).

uiMAXis-iiiOTA OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED III Wagn. {Led-

Virg. and cd. 1861).
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CrKLA FLXJVii I R(yin,y Vet*, MM i. MMM Brcsc.
; P, Manut#

j
I),

Heins.; Phil. ; TIo^tio
; Brunck; Pott.; Wagn. (cd. Hoyn,, cd. 1861 ;

in tke latter the wholo verse between brackets)
; Voss (“ iMMAJfTs

FLUYU gebort zusammen’')
; Lad.

;
Hanpt; Ribbeck.

GKLA • FLUVII M Mfid. MMM N. Heins. ; AVakeficld.

FLiTVio MMM Person.

OULX A FLUVIO MMM Siipflc.

GELAFLuvio A MMM Martinus, in Diurn, Srhol. Darmstadt, 1820.

VAB, ZECT, (vs. 708).

Acrrs M 3feiL (Pogg.) MMM P. Mamit.
;
La Cerda; D. Heins.

;
X. Heins.

(1070) ;
Heyne; Brunck

; Wakef.
;
Wagner (cd. Heyn. and Prarsl .)

;

Lad.

ACTis M Rom.y Pal, (Ilibb.) MMM Servius (cod. Dresd. Scr^ii docs not con-

tain the passage)
;
Voss

;
lUbb.

Ore, AHETiiusA, Tuo sicuLis ('ONEi:>DiTiJR uNDis.

—

III Order to

understand this passage, it must be borne in mind that Are-

thusa is not a river but a spring, sorgente, or welling fountain,

on the very edge of the sea, so near the sea that, if it were not

protected by an embankment, it would be entirely covered and

overwhelmed by it. See not only the ancient geographers and

modern travellers, but Cicero in Verreniy o, 53 (ed. Ernest i) :

“ qui fluctu totus operiretur, nisi munitione ac mole, lapidum a

mari disiunctus esset.’^ Hence Virgil’s expression

—

qui nunc

SICULIS UNDIS CONFUNDITUR ORE TUO, ARETHUSA I JfaSSCS OUt

through thy fountain^ Airthma, and bnnwliately inixen nith the

mi.

Ore, ARETHUSA, TUO.—Not through thy fountainy 0 river

Arethma^ but through thy fountain^ 0 nymph Arethmay i. e.,

through the fountain Arethusa. Compare Aen. 1, ^50 :

“ unde per ora novom magno cum murmuie montis

it Tiiaiv proruptum,’’
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where see Rem. Alfieri seems wholly to have misunderstood

the passage

:

. . .
“ sgorgando Tonda Elea

ii(‘l SOHO stesso, ovc tua Sioiir ondii

s})(;rgi, Arotusa, tua."

There having been several fountains dedicated to the nymph
Arethusa, and it being known concerning two of them that they

were littoral, viz., the Sicilian fountain and that other in Euboea

concerning which Euripides, Ijjh. in AuL 170 (ed. Musgr.) in-

forms us that the city of Chalcis was nurse of its littoral waters

—

XaXKi^a TToXip tjiav irpoXnroxKT*

ayx^oLX^i' v^ar<ov rpo<f>oPy

ras K\€tpas Apf0ov<ras—

it becomes probable that all littoral springs at least, if not all

springs, were under the patronage of this goddess.

ImMANISQUE GELA FLUVII COGNOMINK DICTA.—The toWU of

Gela, called, as is so frequently the case with towns situated on

rivers, after the river on which it is situated. Compare Claudian,

of the Nar, which gives its name to Narnia Conn, Honor.

517) :

“ non prociil aniTiis abest, urbi qui nomlnis nnefor

ilirc sub"...

and even of this very Gela itself [Rapt, Pros. 57)

:

“ quao fontos, Crinise, tuos, et saxa rotantem

Pantagiam, notnenciHQ Gelan qui pmehmt urbi

concolebrant
;

"

and compare Sil. 14. 218: ‘‘venit, ab amne trahens nomen,

Gela.’’

Immanis belongs to fluvii, and means rushing wildly and

viokntly into the sea, and so as to he dangerous to vessels ; in the

language of Ovid, speaking of the same river, “ verticibus non

adeundi,” Fast. U70 :

“ et te, vorticibus non adeunde Gela,”

The character thus ascribed by the two poets to the Gela con-
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trasts with that aserihed by Silins, 14. 229, in his account of
the same parts, to the Ilipparis and the river on which stood
the town of Pantagia :

“ qui foiitos, vago Chrysa, tiios, et pauperis ahri

Jlipparin, ac facilem siiporari ytmjitc parco

Pantagiani, rapitliquc coluiit v.'ulu flava Symaothi.”

Imm an is is no so very extraordinary or out-of-the-way epithet

to bo applied to the insignificant Gela, inasmuch as it is applied

by Ammian, 28. 2, to the Neckar, a river^of no more tlian fiftli

or sixth magnitude :
‘‘ denique cum rojnitaret munimentum

celsum et tutum, quod ipse a primis fundarat auspioiis, prae-

terlabente Nicro nomine fluvio, paullatim subverti ])osso unda-

nim pulsu meatum ipsum aliorsiim vertere eogitavit/’

The terai is applied by Ovid to the Aohelous swollen with a

flood, J/e/. S, (Achelous himself speaking) ;

“ intmnui, quantusqiio feror, oiim pliinimis unqiiam,

tantus oram
;
paritorqiio aiiimis ot undis,

a silvis ot ab arvi^« arva I’evolli.”

Agregas, magnammum quondam gexekatok kquoiujm.

—

We find Sicilian horses even in Attica, Soph. (hh 311

(Antigone speaking of Ismene) :

• • . yvyaix^ opoo

(rr€ixov<rav ripuv aerffov, Airvaias firt

vuAov

Magnanimum.—This word^seems here to be the Latin trans-

lation of the Greek ayqvwp, an epithet applied not only to horses,

as Find. 0/. 9, 35, ayavopog irnrov, but to other animals, as Horn.

II, 2^, 1^2

:

oar’ . . , Acwv S’ wc • • • octr iiru ap ji^ya\r\ re fiirt Kai

ayrivopi Ovfxtjj Our epithet blood and high-blooded as

applied to horses differs from magnanimus, inasmuch as

while it expresses the quality of magnanimity it assigns that

quality specially and primarily to the blood, and so secondarily

to the breed or race, and this so much so that high-bred and

high-blooded are synonymous. It is not perfectly clear in what

precise sense Ovid’s epithet of nobilis is to be understood,
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whether as meaning famous^ renownedy or Mgli-hredy noble-

blooded

;

it is, however, most probable in the latter

—

Met,

690 :

“ Nobiiium(ine groges cimtos sorvabat eqnarnm.'^

Compare Hor. Od. k. !t. S9 :

“ cst in iiivcncis, est in eqiiis, patnan

rh'fas."

715-718.

IlINC MK DIGRESSI M VESTRIS DELS AFPULIT ORIS

SIC PATER AEKEAS INTENTIS OMNIBUS LNUS

FATA RENARRABAT DIVUM CURSUSQUK DOCEBAT

CONTICUIT TANDEM FACrrOQlTK HIC FINE QITIEVIT

HiNC MK DIGRESSUM VESTRIS DELS APPULIT ORIS.—Not to be

understood as complimentary to Dido, or as Aeneas’s praise of

and thanksgiving to the good providence which had brought

him to a place where he was so well treated, but as the expres-

sion of tlie ordinary religious sentiment that whatever happens

to us, wliether good or ill, especially whatever happens to us

independently of our own will and guidance, happens to us by

the will and agency of God. Any doubt that this is the true

meaning of the passage will disappear on a comparison of Od,

6. 172

j

where Ulysses having said to Nausicaa in the words

of Aeneas vw S* svOaSe KofijiaXt Saifxwu adds that the Sai/ia>v

might have done it with an evil intention :

o<pp* tri vo j Kai r7}d€ Tfa9<a kokov* ov yap oi<a

aW* tri woWa Btoi rtXtJvtn rrapoiBfv,

Compare also Ovid, Fast, 8. 621 (Aeneas to Anna)

:

“ at tn» son ratio te nostris appuUt oris,

sive (hus, regni commoda carpc mci”
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[‘‘whether you came hither intentionally and of your own
choice, or unintentionally and by the inscrutable providence of

Q-od’’]. Aeneas’s vestris »eus appulit oris is thus not

god in his goodness sent me herCy but he it for good or be itfor itl^

here I am hy the toill of Gody and corresponds as nearly as pos-

sible to Homer’s Siof S’ sTtXtiero /3oi;A»/. Compare the same

Aeneas’s very similar confession of faith in an overruling provi-

dence, 1. 203 :
“ dabit dens his quoque finem.” And the similar

devotion and resignation with which Ulysses at the court of

Alcinous winds up the history of his adventures, Horn. Od
12. m:

8* €yyrjixap S^Karrj Se /ulc pvktl

vri<rop €5 Clyvyiriv ir€Xa<rav 8 e o t
,
fpda KaXvt^co

pai€i timkoKafioSf Otosy avSr)€<r(ra.

Also Aen. 3. 337

:

“ sed tibi qui cursum venti, quae fata dedoreJ'

aut quisnam ignarum mstr'm dens appnfU oris ? ”

Val. Flacc. 4. 483 :

. . .
“ nec casus, ab alto

ijise volena nosfris sed vos detfs apptdii orh ”

(in both which places, and especially in the forn^er of them,

we have the words of our text repeated). And Apoll. llhod.

2. 146

:

<f>pa(€(rd' OTTi K€v Tiffiv avaXKiitiffiy epe^aVy

€iirufs UpcucKria $€os xai Sevpo Kopi(r(rey.

Aeneas’s termination of his narrative without any mention of

his last and crowning adventure, the shipwreck, comes rather

suddenly on the reader, and must not a little have astonished

his Carthaginian audience, it being precisely the shipwreck

which was the cause of his being there that night to address

them. Sudden, however, and unexpected as is the conclusion

of his address, and lame and fragmentary as is his story, the

plan of the poem made the omission, which is the cause of both,

necessary. The readers of the Aeneid having already assisted

at the shipwreck could not well have been asked to stand by

again during the re-enaction of the same scene tu extenso, or to

regard otherwise than as mere repetition and supererogation
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even suoh short summary of it as might have been sufficient to

satisfy the Carthaginian audience. Nor is it easy to imagine

by what means a defect which so takes from the verisimilitude

of the poem could have been obviated. Not by commencing

the poem with Dido’s feast, and allowing both Dido and the

reader to hear together, for the first time, of the shipwreck from

the mouth of Aeneas. Such arrangement had necessitated the

omission, not alone from Aeneas’s narrative but from the poem,

of the whole supernatural machinery of the storm : Aeolus, the

Aeolian cave and “‘arx,” the interview between Aeolus and

Juno, and the calming of the waves and deliverance of the

vessels by Neptime and Cymothoti, of none of
^
which particu-

lars—and they are among tlu^ greatest ornaments of the poem

—could Aeneas have had any knowledge. Neither would it

have answered to defer the storm until after the departure of

Aeneas from Africa. The poem would then have suffered the

still greater loss of the picturesque meeting of the shipwrecked

hero and his mother in the wild near Carthage, and of Dido’s

disinterested and generous hospitality. The total omission of

the storm and shipwreck from the narrative of Aeneas, strange

as that omission appears, is a less evil than either alternative.

Eenakuabat.—‘‘Aut RE vacat, ut (4. 116) ‘confieri possit,’

aut apparet Aenean ante de suis easibus cum Didone confuse

locutum, et ideo hie addidit rexaiihauat, quod notat in primo

(757): Mmo age et a prima die, hospes, origine nobis,’” Ser-

vius
;
of which two interpretations La Cerda gives his adhesion

to the latter (“iteriim narrabat”), Thiel to the former (“ Re-

NARRA»AT fur norvahat^ welche zusammensetzung Virgil bei

verbis liebt”) On the contrary, I think that the compound

verb is here used instead of the simple,
(
1 ), according to tho

general principle that a compound verb is stronger and more

dignified than its simple, as for instance refringo stronger

and more dignified than frango, rescindo than scindo, re-

vello than vello, refugio than fugio, relin quo than lin-

quo. (®), because in the particular instance the simple verb was

peculiarly ill calculated to confer dignity, inasmuch as it was

generally used in familiar conversation and writing in the sense
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of aio, dieo, loquor, as Cic. ad Att. IT). 16 : “ JVarro tibi,

haeo looa venusta sunt, abdita certo.” Id. ib. 2. 11 : “ JVairo tibi,

plane relegatus vidoor, postquam in Forminno sum.” And (8),

because narro in composition with re acquiring not the deirf-

the, as supposed by Servius, La Cerda, and otlicrs, but the retro-

xpective force (compare Stat. Theb. 3. 1^00

:

. . .
“ ipse alta seductus mento rctwrrnt

priiK'ipia ivnruni ;

**

and Id. /A. 12, 390

:

“ mutuaque cxorsac ThohosArgosqiie renarrmiV^)

was capable of indicating with greater distinctness and certainty

that the fates spoken of were not future fates which were yet to

be fulfilled, but fates already past and actually accomplished.

This retrospective force of the particle re is found, more or less

strongly marked, in a great many verbs in which it has not been

sufficiently distinguished by philologists : ex, (jr,^ “ ad poenas rc-

I)OScent,’’ Aen, 2, 139, with a retrospect to the previously com-

mitted crime
;

r^’ferunt thalamo stratisquo reponunt,’’ Ae/^

4. 392 (with a retrospect to “ suscipiunt famulae’’), render up,

give up, what they had received. So also : “tu pias laetis animas

r^jponis sedibus,’’ Hor. Od, 1,10,17, with a retrospect to his hav-

ing received the souls in charge. “ Finibus Atticis reddas incolu-

mem,” Hor. Od, 1, 3, G, also with a retrospect to the charge it

had received. ‘‘ Vox mldita fertur ad aures,’’ Aen, 3, J^O, with

a retrospect to the investigations of Aeneas. “ i?cdduntur Salio

honores,’’ Aen, 6, 3k7y with a retrospect to the lionours liaving

been merited and duly earned by Salius, &o., &c.

Similar to the Latin renarro is the Italian ridico, asMetast.

Cantat, “ II Sogno ”

:

“ qual io divenni allora,

quel che allora io pensai, cid che allor dissi,

riV/vr non so/’ ...

Tasso, Gerus, Lib, 1, 3G :

, , , “i-h’ionWdv/

di quel campo ogni duee, ed ogni scliierii/’
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“ io non so hen rldir com’ i’ v* entrai.”

Id. ParcuL 1, U
'

“ nel eiel chc piii della sua luce pronde,

fiii io, e vidi coao die ridire

Jie sa, ne pu6 qual di lassii disccndc/

’

Compare also the English relate^ and see Eem. on “reposcit,’’

10 . 374 .

QuiEViT is not “ narrare desiit^^ (Wagner), because so un-

derstood it were (as correctly observed by Wunderlich) a mere

tautology of contioui r
;
neither is it (as Burmanii and Wunder-

lich, endeavouring to avoid the tautology, have interpreted it)

‘‘ somno se tradidit,’’ because it is wholly incredible that so

skilled a master of the poetic art would have called upon his

reader to imagine the breaking-up of this great entertainment,

and the departure of the guests and of Aeneas himself, as hav-

ing taken place in the narrow interval, or, to speak more cor-

rectly, in the no interval, between the words facto iiic fini:

and QiTiEviT, when he had close at hand (sciz. in the space

between the two books, or, as it were, in the pause between the

two acts of his drama) the exactly suitable place and opportunity

for such ellij)sis. I reject, therefore, both interpretations, and

understand quievit in its strictly literal sense of lecoming quiet

or ntilL Coxticuit, he wimted or became silent

;

factoque hic

fine, and hachtg here brought his narrative to a closCy quievit,

became stilly i. e., rested. In the passage so understood there is

not only no tautology, but each of the three expressions of which

it consists has its own distinct and appropriate meaning, conti-

(;uiT signifying his becoming silent, facto fine the conclusion

of his narration, quievit the cessation of his action. See (€»)?

Stat. Theb, //.m :

. . . “ sic fata gelatis

vultibiis, et Baccho iam demigrantp, quievit,'^

where the words gelatis vultibus’’ and “ Baccho demigrante”

sufficientlj^ show that “quievit’’ means rested not merely froin
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speaking, but from energetic action. Compare also (*), ibkl.,

10. :

“ his tandem virtns iuvcnum fi-onata quieri'
"

[was (pliet, stirred uo more]. (#•), Acn. 6. 220 : “ flanuiia cpiie-

vit ” [the flame rested from action, ceased to play], («f), Liv.

B. 58 (ed. Bipont.) : “ Maiiosque Virgiuiae, mortua<3 qunm viva('

hilicioris, per tot domos ad potendas poeuas vagati, nidlo relicto

sonte, tandem quicvernnl ” [at last rested entirely, became per-

fectly quiet]. So also (<»), Am. 7. 298 : “ Odiis ant exsaturata

ijuievi
”

[ceased entu'ely from doing anythingjj {.f), llor.

Art. Pod. 379

:

“ liulcrc qui ncscif, caaqicstrilms aLstiiiul iirmls,

iiidoctusqiie pilac discivc trochivo tjuiesrU ”

I
abstains from the game, remains quiet, does not play], (f/),

Juvenal, 13. 218

:

“ ct toto versata toro iam memlira qatiMoml

(*), Aeii, 10, 833 (of tlio arms of Mezentius) :

• . • “ procul aorca ranii>5

depondet galea, et prato gmvia arma qtiicscmtty

And especially (1), Stat. Sllv. 1. 3. 3U

:

“ quid primuiii mediumvc eaiiam, qiiuy///^ qtik&catn V

(where, as in our text, quiescero is joined with finis, and

where, as in our text, the rest or repose of the narrator at tln^

end of his narrative is meant); and (./), Martianus Capella,

i. 34 : hie postquam Delius conqniecity conversus ad coniugem

lupiter quid eius voluntas haberet inquirit,’’ where after Apollo

(his address being ended) has become quiet, Jupiter inquires, &c.

So also the substantive quies (whether signifying the quiet oj

skep^ or the quiet of death) is always cessation, not from speech

only, but from all action ;
and so also is quiescence, inaction,

rest, the opposite state of action, as (If), Pall Mall Gazette^

Febr., 1866 : “ Yesterday morning the town was startled from

its qumcencBy if not from its proiiriety,' by an announcement

in the first leader of the Times, &c. Exactly into this state of
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(juiesoence does Aeneas settle down at the end of his narration.

Compare also, (I), Epigr. Pauli Silentiarii, Anthol Pal. 7. 588

:

Aafioxtipts fioipTis irvfjLOTriv vvcBvffaro (Ttyrjv,

(l>ev TO Kokov pLOvffifis fiapfiiToy Yip€fi€eif

where we have the rest, the stirring no more (rjoe/icci), of the

instrument, added to the silence (<nynv) of the musician. And
{'Bn), Lucan, 1. 695 :

“ liiicc ait, ot lasso iacnU deserta furore,”

wliere the bacchanal is so exhausted by the violence of her

speech and action that she is obliged not merely to rest but to

lie down.

Between this last verse of the third book and the first verse

of the second book there is a parallelism which seems worthy of

observation
; there, at the beginning of Aeneas’s narration, all

the company not merely ‘‘ conticuere” but “intenti ora tene-

bant
;

” here, at the close of the narration, Aeneas himself not

merely conticuit but, pacto hic fine, quievit.
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Chaules James Fox, in a letter to Trotter (Russell’s 3fem, of

Fox, vol. 4, p. 465), says: ‘^In point of passion, I1;hink Dido

equal if not superior to anything in Homer, or Shakespeare, or

Euripides. For me, that is saying everything.” The meaning

of which vague and ill-expressed eulogy of Virgil’s Dido may

he either that neither Homer, nor Shakespeare, nor Euripides,

has better, if even so well, drawn the passion of love as Virgil

has drawn that passion in his Dido ; or has better, or even so

well, drawn passion (any passion which they have drawn) as

Virgil has drawn the passion of love in his Dido ;
or has better,

or even so well, drawn passion (any passion which tliey have

drawn) as Virgil has drawn Dido’s passion, /.<?., Didos grief,

anger, indignation, and despair, at her desertion by Aeneas.

In other words, the great parliamentary orator either was not

quite clear himself or has failed clearly to express in his letter

to Mr. Trotter both what he meant by passion ” and what he

meant by the ‘‘ anything in Homer, Shakespeare, or Euripides”

with which he compared Virgil’s Dido. Whatever may have

HENRY, ASNEIPEA, VOL. II.
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been Mr. Fox’s meaning, I, for my part, find no tenderness in

Virgil’s Dido to be compared with the tenderness of Andro-

mache at her parting from Hector
;
no simplicity, innocence,

and artless youthful affection in Virgil’s Dido to be compared

with the simplicity, innocence, and artless youthful affection

either of Apollonius’s Medea or Shakespeare’s Juliet
;
no gran-

deur in Virgil’s Dido to be compared with the awful, unap-

proachable grandeur of the Medea of Euripides
;
and not only

no revenge in Virgil’s Dido to be compared with the terrific

revenge of the Medea of Euripides, but no revenge at all,

scarcely even so much as an inkling of that deepest, darkest,

worst phasis of the disappointed love-passion—a phasis for

which, if there ever was fitting place in any picture, there was

a fitting place in Virgil’s pictm-e of the heartless, cold-blood(?d

seduction and desertion of Dido by the hero of the Aeneid.

Of all the pictures which it has been the delight of eminent

artists to sketch after the model of the infolix Phoenissa,”

perhaps the loveliest is the Sofonisba of Trissino—the loveliest

in the simple dignity of the style, in the unaffected pathos of

the sentiments, in the tenderness, resolution and devotion of the

unfortunate heroine, and, perhaps not least, in the absence of

the wearying monotony of rhyme, the tragedy of Trissino

being, I believe, the first example in modern languages (cer-

tainly the fijst of any consideration) of poetry without rhyme.

The Sofonisba of Alfieri (also in blank verse, but, like allAlfieri’s

productions, wholly destitute of pathos) is not cast at all in the

mould of Dido.

In the ‘‘ Oeuvres et meslanges poetiques d’Estienne Jodelle,

sieur do Lymodin,” published at Paris in 1583 (and of which

a copy, the only one I have ever seen, is preserved with great

care in the Bibliotheque du Eoi at Paris), is a tragedy entitled

^‘Didon se sacrifiant, tragMie d’ Estienne Jodelle, Parisien.”

This tragedy, on the model of the ancient drama, and with

choruses, is written in so tnily poetic a spirit as to bo well
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worthy of re-publication, notwithstanding that it is disfigured

by such misapprehensions of Virgil’s meaning as the following

(of Aeii. Jf. 620

:

“ mediaque inhuraatus arena ”) :

. . . “ al6i\s il ne jouisse

de regne ny do vie, aiiis uiourant a grande peine

an millieu do ses jours, ve wit en qurlquc areinc

f/u* entcrre a demiy
^

The reader will, perhaps, not bo displeased if I present him
with a more favourable specimen of the style of this antique

and almost forgotten French poet and dramatist

:

“ los dieux no furcnt oncq fcs parens, ny ta inori'

nc fut oncq celle la, qne Ic tiers ciel tempeiv,

lo plus bdnin de.s vieux ; ny oncq (traistre incnteur)

Ic grand Dardan no fut dc ton lignago auteur

;

lo diir mont de Cancase, horrible do froidiires,

(O cruel
!)
t’engendra de ses voincs plus dures

;

dos tigresses, jo crois, tu as suce lo lait,

voy(!Z si seiibuneiit, iiu\s plonrs, nia Noi.\, luun dcuil

out pen la moindro laniic arracher de sou ooil ?

voycz s’il a sa face on sa parole esmene ?

voyoz si seulemeut il a tlcchi sa vend ?

voyez s’il a pitic de cette pauvre amant-’ I'”

There is also in the French language another tragedy en-

titled Didon^ published by Lefranc in 1734, and preserved in the

Repertoire General da Thedtre Fran^ain, vol. 30, Paris, 1822.

This work, wholly made up of badly translated discerpta membra

of the fourth book of the Aeneid, is remarkable, if for nothing

else, at least for the astounding instance it affords of that French

sentimentality which finds Shakespeare and Milton (and, as it

would seem, even Virgil himself) “ un pen trop forts,” and

dreads nothing so much as the leaving too strong an impression

on the mind of the reader. It is in the concluding lines, in

which the dying Dido, with her terrible curse of Aeneas still

quivering on her lips (“sol, qui terrarum flammis,” etc., all

which the dramatist formally translates and puts forward as his

own
; see Rem. on Aen. 1. 96), is made to turn round and

apostrophise the hero as follows

:

37 *
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et toi dont j’ai trouble la haute destinee,

toi qui ne m’entends plus, adieu mon cher En^e

!

ne Grains point ina colere—©lie expire avec moi

;

et mcs demiers soupirs aont encore pour toi. [^Elk meurt.']

Lefranc’s tragedy has, however, been thought worthy of a trans-

lation into Italian.

As to the source from which Virgil himself drew, it was, of

course, mainly the Medea of Apollonius. But that ho was not

wholly unindebted even here in his Aeneid to that early master

of his from whom ho took so large a portion of his Eclogues,

appears on a comparison of the Simaotha of Theocritus,

who, being deserted by Delphis, (#») lies awake at night tossing

and restless when everything in the world but herself is sleep-

ing, vs. 38

:

ijviSc (fiyri ToUToSj (riytavn S’ aijrat*

a S* ffia ov (Tiyri (rrtppuv ^vroffdtp avia

who, (A), continues to entertain an unabated passion for the

wretch who has mined her, vs. 40 :

a\\* €Vi TTjvo) iraffa KaraiOofiaif os fie ra\aivav

avri yuvaiKos eOrjKe Kanav xai airapBevov rjfitv ;t

* 4 . 522

:

“ nox crat, ct plni:iduni carpebant fossa soporcni

corpora per terras, silvaeque et saeva quioraiit

aequora
;
qtium medio volvuntur sider.a lapsu,

quum tacct omiiis ager, pecudos, pictaoque volucres,

quaeque lacus late Itquidos, quacque aspera dumis

rura tenent, sorano positac sub nocte silonti

(Icnibant curas, ct rorda oblita laborum).

at non infolix antmi Phoenissa; neque unquam

solvitur in somnos, oculisve aut poctore noctcni

accipit : ingeminant curac*; nirsusqiie resurgons

saevit amor, magnoquo irarum fluctuat aestu,”

a notable example of the much which Virgil was so fond of making, and know so

well how to make, out of little.

t 4. 314

:

. . , “ per ego has lacrymas dextramquc tuani, tc

(quando aliud mihi iam miscrae nihil ipsa reliqui),

per connubia nostra, per inceptos hymcnacos ;

si bene quid de te merui, fuit aut tibi quidquam

dulce meum, miserere domus labentis, ct istara,
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who, (e), sends messages to him begging him to have pity on
her, and come to her, and not leave her yet, vs. 96 :

iratrai^ €X€i fie raXaLvav o Uvvlios' aX\a fio\oi(ra

rriprjtrov iron rap Ttfiayriroio naKaiffrpau*

ryjpei yap rrfpei Se oi aSv Kaerjadai.

Kijiret fca pip eopra fiaOifs fiopoPf acnxcL pevaop

Kei<f> on ^ifiaiSa rv KoKeij Kai a<payeo raSe
j

*

who, («i), in a paroxysm of grief and anger does not know where

to begin the story of her wrongs, vs, 64 :•

pvp Hri fiovpr) eoitra voBep top epwra BoKpvata ;

c/f Tipos ap^fafiai ; ns fiot kokop ayaye rovro ; f

who, (e), seeks out witches, vs. 90 :

Kai es TIPOS ovK eirepacra ;

9} iroias eXiirop ypatas SofioPf ans eiraBep ;

a\\* fis ovSep eKa^pop* o Be xpopos auvro (pevycpv
; j.

and, (^), makes use of incantations, vs. 10 : vw he viv ik

0veu)v KaraOuaofxai ;
vs. 159: vvv fitv roif ^iXrpotg KaraOvaopai’,

and 412:

* 4. 420

:

t 4. 371

J

t 4. 483

:

oro, si (juis adhuc prccibus locus, cxue mentcm.

te propter Libycac gentes Noinadumquc tyranni x

odcrc ; infensi Tyrii ; te propter cuiidera

cxstinctus pudor, et, qua sola sidcra adibam,

fama prior. Cui me moribundam descris, hospes ?

hoc solum nomen quoniam dc coniuge restat

iinprobe amor, quid non mortalia pectiira t:ogisl

ire iterura in lacrymas, iterum tcntarc prccando

cogitur, ct supplcx animos submittcre amori.”

, • • '^miserae hoc tamcn unum

cxscquere, Anna, mihi : solam nam perfidus illo

tc colere, arcanos etiam tibi credere sensus
;

sola viri mollcs aditus, ct tempora noras*

i, soror, atque hostem supplex affare superbum

:

. • • extremum hoc miserae det munus amanti

:

exspectet facilcmque fugam ventosque ferentes."

quae quibus anteferam ?**

hinc mihi Massylae gentis monstrata sacerdos,

Uesperiduin templi custos, epulasque draconi

quae dabat et sacros servabat in arbore ramos,

spargens humida mclla soporiferumque papaver.’*
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TS. 3: cue fov tjuov fiapvif ovra <j>iXop KaraOvao/iai avSpa;* who,

(gf), invokes Hecate, vs. 14 :

X<inp*t Eicara 5a<rirX7jTi, Kai es rtXos ajujuty ovaBu

^apjuaKa ravr* €pSoi(ra Tt KipKas

fxriTe Ti Mrfdfias firire ^aydas UtpifiriHas ;t

who, (ft), sprinkles the salt and meal on the fire, vs. 18 :

a\(pira roi vparoy wpi rcucerai' oAX* ffrtvacrcrej

&€<rrv\i. SeiXam, va ras fpptyas €Kir€7rora<Tai ;

rj pa ye r(\i fxvffapa Kai riy ewixapfia rervy/xai ; J

(/), as if they were the bones of Delphis, vs. 21

:

7ra<r<r' afia Kai \eye ravra' ra AeK^iSos oerrea iracrirca
; §

and, (,^), whose vegetable hippomanes produces the very effects,

vs. 48

:

ivTTo/xayes tpvroy effri irap’ ApKa<ri‘ ru 5* evi vairai

Kai n<a\oi fiaiyoyrai ay* wpea Kai Boat iwoi.

CDS Kai Ae\<f>iv iZoi/xif nai es roSe SoD/ia rrepatrai

pioivoixeyui iKfXos Kivapas enroffSe 7raXa«rTpas,

for the production of which the animal hippomanes is employed

by Dido. H

How, indeed, could it be otherwise ? or how were it possible

that a poet the latter half of whose eighth eclogue is little else

than a translation of the Simaetha of Theocritus into Latin, a

poet who, in his account of the directions given by Dido to her

* 4. 492 :

“ tester, cara, dco.s ct te, germana, tuumquo

dulcc caput, maglcas invitam accingter .artes.”

t 4. 609 ;

“ noctumisque Hecate triviis ululata per urbes,

et Dirae ultrices, ct di morientii Elisae^

accipitc hacc."

J:
4. 617:

** ipsa mola manibusque piis altaria iuxta

testatur moritura decs.’*

§ 4.600:
“ non potui abreptum’divcllere corpus, ct undts

spargere? ”

(I
4. 515

:

“ quaeiitur ct nascentis cqui de fronte rex'ulsus

ct matri praereptus amor.*’
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sister to collect Aeneas’s clothes and place them on the pjTc to

he burnt along with his effigy (4. 49/5

:

. . .
“ arma viri, thalamo quao fixa reliquit

iinpius, exuviasque omncR, lectumque iugalcin,

quo perii, supcrimponant : abolero nefaudi

cuneta \iri raonumenta iubot monstralquo sacenlos
•

’),

iisGS, iyiutdtis niutondifi^ tho vory words usod by Amaryllis in tho

latter half of that eclogue when she is burying under tho thi’esli-

old the clothes of Daphnis along with his effigy ^Ed. S, 01 :

“ lias olim cxuvias milii pcrfidus ille reliqiiit

pignora cara sui
:
quae mine ego limine in ipso,

terra, tibi inando”)

Mliould not have had Simaetha and tho latter half of liis

own eighth eclogue vividly present to his mind when driiwing

the portrait of liis unhappy Phoenissa’' ? Nor is it only the

heroine of his Aeneid our author decks out like the shepherds

Jind shepherdesses of his Eclogues, with finery found in the

treasury of Theocritus
;
even the hero himself has a share, liis

mind is ‘‘ celer ” (4. 285 :

“ atque animum nunc Imc cclerem^ nunc diviiUt ilfuc”),

as the mind of Simaetha’s faithless lover is raxivog, vs. G ;

7
}
pa 01 oAAtt

wXfT* €x«*' o t’ EpcifS Tax**' as fppevas a r h<ppohira;

Ho is as hard-hearted, as little as little moved by any kindly

afteotion (4. 369 :

“ num fletu ingemuit nostro ? niim lumina floxit ?

num lacrimas victus dedit, aut miscratus amantem est

:

as the same obdurate Delphis, vs. 112 :

Kai fi' (oCTopyoSj fwi x^ovos o/u/aara irrj^as

effT* €iri KkiPTHipi Kai cfo/u€Vos iparo fivdov.

And on his landing at Cumae he separates with Achates from

the rest of his companions and goes away to a distance in search

of the temple of Apollo and the Sibyl’s cave, leaving his fellow-
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travellers engaged in providing fire and water (6. 5

:

. . . *‘iuvenum manus omicat ardens

littiis in Hesporium
;
quacrit pars semina flammae

abstmsa in venis silicis
;
pars densa ferarum

tecta rapit, silvas ; inycntaquc flumina monstrat.

at pins Aoneas arces, qnibus altns Apollo

praesidet, hoirendaequo procul secrcta Sibyllac,

antnim iinmane, petit : magnam cui racntem animnmqiio

Delius inspirat vates, aperitque futura.

iani subeunt Trivice hicos, atqne aurea tecta”),

exactly as in Theocritus’s twenty-second Idyl, Castor and Pollux

on their landing in Bebrycia leave their companion Argonauts

engaged in providing fire and making their beds for the night,

and go oif apart and have their rencontre with Amycus, whom
they find sitting at the foot of a rock beside a spring, vs. 30 :

fpOa /xior TToWoi Kara kM/aokos aiJ.<pOT€poDP

roixut' audp€S tfiaivou lri<ropiris avo paof.

fKfiaPTfS d* dipa fiaBvp Kai wyjpefiop aKTr}P

€vpas 8* taroppvPTo vvp€ia re x*P^**' cywfiwv.

Kaffrcop 8‘ moXoircoAos o t* oipuvos no\vl!€VKrjs

ajA<pQ) €p7jfia(f(rK0P o‘jro‘n'Aa7X®€i'T6S €raipu>p,

vapToiriP tv opti 67]tvfAtpoi aypiov v\ap.

fvpop 8* atpoop Kpavav \mo \i<rcraBi Trtrpri

vdart irtv\7j$viap oKriparw*

His Aeolus is promoted to sit at the table of the gods (1. 83

:

“tu das epulis accumbere divum”) as the Ptolemy Lagides and

Alexander of the Sicilian poet are promoted, Idyll. 17. 16 :

rr\Pop Kai /Acucaptacri varrip ofxorifiop tdrjKtv

aOavarois, Kat oi x/’vo'^or HofAOS tv Aios oiku

StS/iijrar irapa 8* avrov A\t^av8pos ^i\a tiSws

tSpiattf ntp<rai(rt fiapvs 0tos aioKofiirpas.

avria 8* HpoKKrios t8pa Ktvravpo^ovoio

iBpvrai, ffrtptoio rtrvyfAtva t( ada/iavros.

tvBa (Tvv aWoiiTiv 0aAias exci ovpaviBanriVi »

viwvtav vtpiwcrtov viwvoitriVf

om Viptfoy KpovtBaf fi^Kwv t^tiXtro yrfpast

aBavaroi 8c KoKtvvrai cot vtiroBts ytyao»rts.
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AT REGINA GRAVI lAMDUDUM SAUCIA CURA

VUT^NUS ALIT VENIS ET CAPXO CARPITUR TGNI

“ Saiicii essCy rii/nus haheve^ sive alercy quod verbiim perpetuita-

tera quandam significat, dicuntur amantes, vel amaro incipien-

tes, qiiippe sagittis Cuj)idinis fixi. Venus, in venis
: quippo

proditur ilia animi affeetio commotis venis sivo coiicitationo

sanguinis,” Wagner (1861). Not only not the meaning, but

not even near the meaning. Alere is not ^‘habere, cum qua-

dam significatione perpetuitatis,” butnutriro; nutrimenta,

alimenta dare; to nonrishy to feed. Dido not only hcoi the

wound, but nourishes it, feeds it {comp. Soph. P/iiloct, 31^ :

tros roS* ijStj ZtKarov cv Ai/tw tc /cat

Ko/cottri ^oarKtav rriu aSi/j<l>ayoy yoorov.

Com. Nep. Attic. 21

:

‘‘ id vos ignorare nolui
;
nam mihi stat,

alere morbim desinere”)
;
and venis is not “ in venis,” but cutn

VENIS
; her venae, the blood of her venae (her heart’s blood),

being the food which she gives the wound, the aliment of the

wound. Dido vulnus aUit venis, nourishes the wound not in

but ivith her veins, exactly as the ‘‘ vitula,” Eel. 3. 30, ‘‘binos

alit lihere foetus,” nourishes her calves not in, but ivith, lior

udder. See also Auct. Dial, de clar, Orat. 3G ; “ Magna eloquen-

tia, sicut flamma, materia alitur, et motibus excitatur, et urendo

clarescit.” This alere, rpc^ctv, either of Love himself, or of

the wound of Love, or of the fire of Love, is of tlie most fre-

quent occurrence with the poets, as Epigr. Meleagri, AnthoL

Pal. 5. 176

:

S€iyos Epofs, Ztivos. ri ?€ to wPitoy, i]V vaKty €iir«,

Kai itaKiv, oifAot(uv iroWcuci, “ ^uyos Epws ” ;

71 yap 0 vats TovToi<rt y€\a, Kai iruKya KOKiffOtiS

T^Scrat* riy S* tiiru \oidopa, icat rpeiperai

[is nourished even with XoiSopa, grows fat and thrives even on

XotSopa]. Servius praises our author for a double reference, in
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SAUCIA and vulnus to the tela, in igni to the faciila of Cupid.

“Bene alludit ad Cupidiuis tda^ ut paulo post ad faculam; ut:

ET cAEco cARPiTUR IGNI.” Uiiless, howevcr, I very much

mistake, the reference is both more simple and more direct,

not to the tela and the facula of Cupid, but solely to the fire

of the wound which Dido has received, viz., from the fiery shaft

of Cupid. Compare Epigr. of Philodemus, AnthoL PaL 5. 12/^ :

aAA’ rjSrj Ooa To^a veot drfyovtriv Epurfs,

AvcrtdiKrjy Kat rrvp rv<p€Tat €yKpv<j)ioy.

(pevyca/uLey, Sv<r€pcoTts, jScAos ovk ctti vcvpr)*

[xavris eyoi pi€yaXrjs avriKa wpKairjs,

Epigr. Asclepiadae, ihid 5. ISO :

ov yap epoora

Kvirpis, aviTjpov 5’ €fc rrvpos rjKe jSeAos.

Epigr. Meleagri, ibid, 5. 180

:

71 i^yov €t $poTo\oiyos Epcos ra rrupiTvoa ro^a

0a\\€i. . . .

Epigr. Leonidae, ibid, 0- 188 :

OVK aSiKfOf Toy EpcoTa. yXuKVS fiapTvpojuai aurrjy

Kvrrpiy’ fiefiXriixai 5’ €k toXiov KcpaoSf

Kai was r€<ppovixai' Bepfioy d* ewi Bcp/nw laWfi

arpaKToy
j
\co<pa 5* ov5’ oToy lofioXwy,

ApoU. Khod. 3. 286

:

fifXos 8’ fyfBaiero Kovprf

yfp0€y wo KpaSifi ^\oyi €iK€\oy,

Vulnus, the /BcXoc of Apollonius Ehodius (just quoted) ;
of

Aristaenetus, 1. 16 : ovSug BTtpog iiridTarai rijg E/irig xapSiag to

f^eXog, El jurj avye iravTcog o Tpiotrag' (interpreted by Stephens,

in voce jScXoc, cordis mei vulnus”); and of Heliodor. 8. p. 318

(as quoted by Bastius and Aristaenet. ubi su2yra) : w tpiXraTri to

jiiEv /ScXoc [vulnusj Tohfiov EyvwKag, The fault, therefore, if

any, in the prima facie heterogeneous mixture, saucia, vulnus,

iGNi, is not Virgil’s but the myth’s. See Bern, on “ cingere

flamma,” 1. 673, and compare Eurip. Sippol, 38 (of Phaedra)

:

(yravBa Svf orrtvovffa, KiutwtwXi/iyjJityi)

K€yTpois €pa>ros roAoiv*, awoWvrai

criyv,
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where we have in Kaic7r£7rXij7iu«>^n the saucia, in Kti^rpo/c fpwroc;

the A’ULNUS, in <TTevou<ra and raXaiv* the gravi cur a, and in

anoXXvrai aiyrt as near an approach as may bo without the

actual mention of fire to the caeco carpitur igni of out text.

Venis, not in her veinSy but with her veuuy i.e., with her blood.

Her blood is sot on fire, inflamed. Comp. Cirisy IGd

:

quae simul ac venis hausit sitiontibus ignem^

et validum penitiis concodit in ossa furoreni.”

liven an ordinary wound produces inflammation
;
how much

more a wound inflicted by Cupid’s rod-hot arrow !

Caeco carpitur igni is the variation of the theme vulnus

ALiT VENIS—IGNI (the fire kindled by the wound) answering to

VULNUS (the wound which kindles the fire)
;
carpitur (expres-

sive of the wasting or consumption of Dido by the fire of the

^vound) answering to alit (expressive of the growth or thriving

of the wound, exactly proportional to the wasting it produces)
;

and CAECO (signifying the secret, unseen nature of the fire)

answering to venis (the blood not seen to be on lire because

hidden in the interior of the body). There is thus a direct re-

ference in CAECO to VENIS, in carpitur to alit, aijd in igni to

vulnus, and the passage affords a perfect example of theme and

variation. Compare Lucan, 8. 777 (of the burning of the corpse

of Pompey the Great) :

“ {'arpitur, et lentum destillat Magnus in ignem,

tnbe fovens bustum,”

where not only have we the identical carpitur of our text,

“bustum” corresponding to vulnus, “tabe” to venis, and

‘‘fovens”to alit, but the same contrast between ‘‘carpitur’

and “ fovens” as in our text between carpitur and alit.

Caeco, hiddeuy that does not show, or reveal itself. Comp.

Shakesp. Twelfth Nighty 2, k

:

Duke. “ And what’s her history?

Viola. “ A blank, my lord. She [Viola] never told her love,

but let concealment, like a worm i’ the bud,

feed on her damask cheek,”

where we have the usual incorrectness—shall I say of Shake-
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speare, or of poets?—it not being concealment, but the love

which is concealed, which feeds on the cheek. Our author is

more correct ; Dido, wounded by the fiery dart, is consumed by

the fire.

Carpitxjr iGNi.—The fire is still smouldering, has not yet

broken out in open conflagration
;
therefore Dido carpitur

iGNi. See Georg, 3, ^15 (of the bull)

:

carpit cnim vires pauUatimy wriVqiie viclendo

femina.’*
«

CARprruR.

—

Ih gradually gnaiced away^ tvasted^ or consumed^

exactly ns Lucan, 8. 777, quoted above, of the tedious consump-

tion of the corpse of Pompoy the Great in a weak and insuffi-

cient funeral fire. This force of gradiinlly^ by successive steps, hit

by bit, adheres closely to carpere in all its various applications:

‘‘ carpere vitales auras,’’ to breathe—to consume the air, viz., by

successive respirations
;
“ carpere viam,” to consume the road,

viz., by successive steps; “carpere somnos,” to sleep, to con^

Slime sleep, viz., by continuing to sleep on from moment to

moment
;
“ carpere pensum,” to consume one^s task, i.e., to make

it less and less every moment by gradually performing or going

through it; “carpere herbam,” to graze, i.e., to crop the grass

mouthful by mouthful.

Cura.—

A

mor viewed from the dark side, ix., as a pain

rather than a pleasure. It is exactly the Greek fxtXtipa, used

similarly for f()wc, asEumathius, 5.19: Ycr/xivii irapOevs, peXripa

s/iov, ejuiov O(p0a\pwv, Trijyij pot araZovaa ptkiTog, opl3p€

Xapircou, Epigr. Tymnae, Anthol, Pal, 7. 199 :

opyfoif 'to Xapiffiu fiL(p9\iip.€Voy w vapopotov

oKKvotnv roy (Toy ^Boyyoy Kr^xraptyoy

ripvaffdris, ^(AcAaic*
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8-14.

QUUM SIC UNANIMAM ALLOQUITUR MALE SANA wSOROREM

ANNA SOROR QUAE ME SUSPENSAM INSOMNIA TERRENT

QUIS NOVUS HI(^ NOSTRIS SUCCESSIT SEDTRUS KOSPES

QUEM SESE ORE FERENS QUAM FORTl PECTORE ET ARMIS

CREDO EQUIDEM NEC VANA FIDES GENUS ESSE DEORUM
DEGENERES ANIMOS TIMOR ARGUIT irEU*QtJl HI\S ILLE

TACTATUS FATIS QUAE BELLA EXHAUSTA CANEBAT

Fyili. LECr.

FORTI I Vat., Rom., Pal., 3Iccl., St. Gall. Ill Scrvius (cod. Dresd.);

P. Mamit.
;
1). Heins.; T. Heins. (1670, 1738); Phil.; Hcyne; Brunck :

Wagn. (ed. Heyn., ed. 1861) ;
Lad. ; Haupt; Pibbeck.

FoiiTis 111 Wakef.

Unanimam, (TVfji^pova^ ojjLO(l»oovou<Tav, as Aesoli. Ayuni. 109 :

oirwy Axcucov Hidpovoy Kparos EAAaSojr rjfias
^

^vfKppova rayav,

Trt/xTTtt (Tvy dopi Kat vpaKTopi Oovpios opvi^

TtvKpiy €ir* aiav.

Dion. Cass. 72. 5
:
/ueyaXrjv yap So^au twi iraiSeta koi (tti

orparriyia Kai opo^potrvvti Kai wXovtii). Compare also

0. 828

:

‘‘ Concordes animae.”

Quae me suspensam insomnia terrent?—Insomnia ter-

RENT is the true reading, and Servius’s doubt terret ct ter-

REXT legitur
;
sed si terret legerinius, insomni a erit rigiUcP'),

and romponius Sabinus’s positiveness (“ ego vero insomnia

terret, i.e.^ vigilia^')^ and Schiller’s translation (“aeh! welohc

Eweifel sind’s die schlaflos mich durchbohren”!), are so many

Wanderings from the Virgilian thought, which is not that Dido

Was terrified by wakefulness (for w’akefulness never terrifies),

but that she was terrified by dreams, visions in sleep, iwnvia,

of which word in-somnia is the Ijatiu ivaiislatiou and i>recise
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equivalent. Accordingly, in one of the originals after which

Virgil has .painted the whole passage (Apoll. Ehod. 3. 636), it

is expressly oveipoi

:

SeiXr) tyoov, oiov pL€ fiapeis i(f>o$7)ffap ovcipoi.

8€i$ia, juf) fieya rt fpepr} kukov r;5€ Kt\€v$os

ripcDWP' TTipi fxoi ^etpto tppeyts TfcpeOovratf

and in the other (Eurip. Hec. 69) (see Kem. on Aeth 3. .i3.?)y

^acTfiacriv :

ri vor* aipofiai ^vvvxos ovtcd

hfipLacriy ^afffiaa’tv

;

Compare also Aeu. 6. 897

:

“ sed falsa ad caelum mittiint Insomnia Manes.’’

Tacit. Amial, 11. U : Illud hand ambigitur, qiialicunquc in*

somnio ipsi fratriqiie perniciem illatam.’^ Ammian. 23. 3 : ‘Miuj

luliani quiescentis animus, agitatiis insomniis, eventurum triste

aliquid praesagiebat.” Sil. 10. 354 :

“ ast ubi, per taciturn allapsus [Sonmus] tentoria prinia

Jlarcaei petiit iiivenis, qiiatit hide soporas

dcvexo capiti pennas, oculisque quiotcm

iiTorat, tangens Lethaea tempera virga.

ext'rcoiit rabidam tmculenta insomnia mentcm.”

8ynesius Be Lisomniia

:

atqui si futurorum praesaga sint in*

somnia, risaqne ca quae dormientibus obiicmntur, eorum quae

revera contingent significationem continent,’’ &c.

A right understanding of the word insomnia, placed in this

prominent position at the commencement of the book, and

forming the subject of Dido’s first passionate exclamation to

her sister, is essential to the right understanding of almost the

whole of the subsequent drama. A decided colour, if I may so

say, is thrown on the picture by this first stroke of the pencil,

and carefully maintained througTbi the whole, even to the last

finish. In this fourth book of the Aeneid, as in Burger’s

Leonora^ the first words are the key to the whole piece. As

Lenore fulir um*9 morgenroth

cmpox’ alls schweren traiimen,’'
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SO Dido after a similar night (probably after the appearance of

her deceased husband to her in her sleep) flies early in tlie

morning to her sister with the exclamation, quae me suspex-

SAM INSOMNIA TERRENT ! ichfU fi'iQlifful (h'Cdms I liare had! I
am so distracted I donH know what to do. As, immediately

following Leonora’s dreadful dreams, and without other con-

nexion than that best of all connexions, immediate sequence,

comes her exclamation

:

“ l)isf; Tintreii, AVilhelm, odor foJt ?

wif* langc wills! dii saiimcn T *

SO, immediately following Dido’s exclamation of horror at her

dreams, comes, witlioiit other introduction or connexion, their

subject-matter: qijis novus me hospes, &c. The vehemence

of Dido’s expressions all through her address to her sister, and

especially her tremendous oath or adjuration, skd miiii vei.

I'ELLUS, etc., are thus satisfactorily explained. In her distress

and agitation between (suspknsam) the impulses of her passion

on the one hand and tlio terrifio (terkknt) warnings of Iier

di'eams on the other, and fearing that the strength of her pas-

sion might overcome both her own sense of propriety and the

warnings conveyed to her from the dead, or on thd part of the

dead, through her dreams, she endeavours to strengthen tlie

weakness of her resolution to obey the warnings and conquer

her passion, by an oath expressed in the strongest language

which it was possible even for Virgil to put into her mouth,

and then, the next moment (her passion conquering both her

resolution and her oath), bursts into tears.

The answer of Anna,

in CIXEUEM ACT MAXES CUEDIS CUHAEE SErVLTOS ?

goes to confirm the above views ;
there being in these words,

as I think, besides their plain and acknowledged meaning, a

special reference to the frightful dreams which Dido had under-

stood to manifest the displeasure of the Manes at her new affec-

tion
; as if Anna had said

“

Go on with your purpose, and

don’t mind the dreams which you erroneously suppose the

offended Manes to have sent you. Can you, indeed, believe
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that your new love is any affair of theirs ? that a former hus-

band, once he is dead and buried, cares whether his widow

marries again or not?” I am the more inclined to think that

there is a reference in the word manes to the insomnia of Dido,

on account of the express connexion of “insomnia” (always, as

far as I know, used by the Bomans in a bad sense ; compare

Sil. Ttal. 10. 358

:

“ cxerceiit rabidam trueulenta insomnia mcutcm';”

and Tibull. 3. 4. 1 : *

“ dii meliora feraiit, ncc sint insomnia vcra,

quae tulit extrema nocte quies!

with “ Manes ” by Virgil himself, Aeu. 6. 897, from which it

appears that it was the special province of the Manes to send

insomnia. Compare also Dido’s threat (vss. 384, ct seqq.)

that, when she is dead and with the Manes, she will haunt

Aeneas ignibus atris.”

As here in the first scene, so all through. Dido’s part in the

drama is deeply tinged with the fine colouring of superstition.

Following the advice of her sister, she proceeds immediately to

the temples of the gods, and seeks there for favourable omens

to neutralise the bad omens of the insomnia : “ principio de-

lubra adeunt,” &c.
;

later, she threatens Aeneas that her ghost

will haunt him after her death
; and still later, when she has

taken the resolution to kill herself, she sees the sanctified wine

turn into blood, hears the ominous liooting of the owl, the

voice of her dead husband calling to her out of the private

chapel she has consecrated to his memory in her palace, and

again has her frightful visions—dreams that Aeneas is pursuing

her, and that, alone and deserted of all, she is wandering

through deserts in search of her Tyrians; and finally, when
she lias actually prepared her funeral pyre, has recourse to the

various magical incantations enumerated at verse 610.

A further confirmation of the above explanation, viz., that

Dido, in the words quae me sxjspensam insomnia tekrent,

refers to her dead husband having appeared to her in her sl^ep

and warned her not to have anything to do with Aeneas, may
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be found in Tacit. Ann, 1. 65, where that writer, having in-

formed UB that theEoman general, Caecina, had been terrified by
a dream, ‘^ducemque terruit dira quies” (words corresponding

exactly with Dido’s quae me suspensam insomnia terrent),

proceeds immediately with the explanation :
“ nam Qiiinctiliuui

Varum sanguine oblitum et paludibus emersiim cernero et

audire visus est velut vocantem,” &c. Compare also (verse 351)

the account given by Aeneas himself of the frequent terrific

warnings he had had from his father Anchises in his dreams :

mo patris Arichisae, quotics humoiitibus umbris

nox operit terras, qwoties astra ignea siir^imt,

admonet in somnis et turbida tenet imago ;

”

and observe the exact parallelism, “ in somnis turbida terret

imago ”

—

INSOMNIA terrent. Compare, still further, Atossa’s

relation to the Persian matrons of her husband Darius’s appear-

ance to her the preceding niglit in a dream, Aosch. Pers. 17

(ed. Schiitz)

:

iroAAois fi.iv ai€i vvKrtpoix oytipa<rt

^vv€ipL a<p* owfpf &c.

Also Stat. Tfieb. 9, 6^2 (Atalanta, referring to her frightfjil

dreams) : “quid trepidae noctes somnusque minantur?” Ainl

Ovid, Met. 9, U73

:

“ nlo misoram ! tacitne quid vult sibi noctis imago ?

quam nolim rata sit! cur hacc ogo somnia vidi 'i
”

Suspensam.—“Ornate adiectum, ad metura pertinet,”IIeyno.

No comment at all had been better. Heyne did not understand

the word. Suspensam is literally mfupmdod^ in mspeme

;

indi-

cates one having advanced so far, and there remaining afraid or

unwilling to go further, but ready to go on as soon as the doul>t

or difficulty shall have been removed. It is precisely in order

that this state of doubt and difficulty, this suspense, occasioned

by her terrifying dreams, may be removed, that she applies to

her sister. Compare 2. 114 :

“ »mpemi Eurypylum «cit-alum oracula Phoebi

mittimus
”

39UKNUY, AXNEIDEA, VOL. II.
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[suspended
;
having advanced so far, but stopped there, and

afraid to go farther, on account of the ominous thunders]
; and

Quint. Curt. ^3. 10 [25] :
“ Alexander ante prima signa ibat,

identidem manu suos inhibens
;
ne suspensi, acrius ob nimiam

festinationem concitato spiritu, capesserent bcllum [praelium]
”

that they might not by too great haste lose their breath,

and so arrive on the edge of battle in a suspended state

—

q. c/.,

compelled to remain where they had arrived, and unable to

advance another step until they had first stopped and drawn

breath and rested].
‘

Quam fokti VECTonr. et armis!—‘‘Ut etiam ab Ilioneo haec

audierat, dicente : ^ quo iustior alter nec pietate fuit nec bcllo

maior ct armis,’” Servius. Wie beherzt und tapfer in watTon,”

Voss, An erroneous interpretation, of which I am sorry to have

been the advocate in my Adversar. Virgil. Quam forti peutore

ET ARMIS is spoken of Aeneas’s personal appearance, not of his

courage and deeds of arms, (I), because the impression made

on Dido by Aeneas’s personal appearance is not sufficiently

enunciated by the half verso quam sese ore ferens, the full

enunciation of that impression requiring besides the mention of

the face, at least that of the chest and shoulders also. (*), be-

cause Aeneas’s courage and deeds of arms are sufficiently enun-

ciated immediately afterwards in words occupying a verse and

a-half

:

II15U QUIBUS ILLE

lACTATUS TATIS ! QUAE BELLA EXHAUSTA CANEBAT !

(3 ), because the inference in the next verse that Aeneas was of

divine origin should be drawn not at all from the account given

by Aeneas of himself, an account which, for aught Dido knew

to the contrary, might be either grossly exaggerated or wholly

false, but solely from the impression made on her by his per-

sonal look and bearing
;
exactly as from the impression made

on him by the beauty of her features and the sweetness of her

voice Aeneas himself had at once recognised the huntress whom

he met in the wood to be a goddess :
“ 0, d^a certe, namque

hand tibi vultus mortalis, nec vox hominem sonat.” If such

were the premises from which such a conclusion was properly
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drawn by Aeneas, a cool calculating man, liow much move
surely were they the premises from which such a conclusion

was drawn by Dido, an uninstructed, highly impulsive and im-

passioned woman ! Men, women, and children, civilized and

uncivilized alike, wo are all of us idiysiognomists (Stat. Acfiill.

1. S66:
. . . “ HOC turba pianiiM

Scyriiidiini cessat fiimio dofigore vLsh

virginis ora novae, quantum ccr\dco comisquo

eminoat, quantumque liumcros ac pectora fundat

and tho conclusions we draw respecting tlie unseen from tin*

seen of the individual are sometimes naire enougli. For ex-

ample, a Siamese ambassador to tlio court of Clueon Victoria

says, in a j)aniplilet published by him on his return <:o his own

country :
“ One cannot but be stniek with the aspect of the

august Queen of England, or fail to observe that slio must 1)(3

of pm^e descent from a race of goodly and warlike kings and

rulers of the earth, in that her eyes, complexion, and, above

all, her bearing, are those of a beautiful and majestic while

elephant” (Anna Ilarriette Leonowens, “The Englisli Grover-

ness at the Siamese Court,” ch. 16. Lend. Trlibner & (>o. 1870).

(4), because broad chest and shoulders form a prhneval part of

the ideal of the hero, demigod, and even of the god, as Hesiod,

ScuL Here. 7fi (of Hercules) :

Kiivoi yap iJ.€ya\rj t€ kui aairroi

wfiMP €7r€<pvKOP €Vi (rri0apot(Tt

Horn. 11. (of Agamemnon) :

opLfiara /cat K€<pa\rjy ikcAos Ait rfpniKfpavvUy

Apei d€ ^<ifPr]Vf ffreppov 8f TJo (re iSacppi

.

Heliod. Aethiop, 7> 10 :
^ ‘ tov veariav’ [Theage-

nemj ri
^ evpvg ric; rjv ra aranva Kai tuv^ uipovc, koi

Toi/ au^eva opOiov koi aXavOapov virap tov^ aXXovg aipfovj koi

Kopv^tiv Tovg arravrac virapaxtovy* &c. Horn. II. 3.1M (of

Ulysses) :

fieidiv fiev K«f>aXri AyafiffAVovos ArpeiSaoj

evpvrepos 8* (apLOicriv i8€ areppoKrip i8fat)ai.

38 *
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Id. Od. 18. 68 (also of Ulysses, who has stripped himself in

order to box with Irus) :

. . . <f>apev ie ot €vpees oapot

ffrnBfa r« (frifiapot rt

Val. Flacc. 2. 485 (Hesione addressing Hercules and admiring

his great chest and shoulders)

:

vorum 0 iam redcunt Phrygibus si mimina, tiiquo

illo ados, aiigiiriis promisae ct aorte dcorum

;

annuo, meqtie, precor, dofectaquc Porgama monstris

eripe
;
namquo potcs. ncque oniin tain lata videbam

peetora^ Ncptunus muros cum iungoret astris
;

ncc tales hunieros pharetramque gerebat Apdile.”

Id. 1. 433 (aj)ostrophizing Meleager)

:

*• at tibi coUectas solvit iam fibula vostes,

ostenditque humeroa fortes, apatiumciue superhx

pectoris, Herculeis aequum, Meleagre, lacertis.”

Claud. Sext. Com. Honor. 560

:

‘ conspicuas turn flore genas, diademate crinem,

membraque gemmate trabeae viridantia cinctu,

et fortes humeroa et certatura Lyaeo

inter Erythraeas surgentia colla smaragdos

mirari sine fine nurus.”

Qrat. Falisc. 274 (of a dog)

:

. . .
“ validis turn surgat pictus ab armia

quod magnos capiat motus, magnisque supersit.”

Shakesp. Cymheline^ U* 6

:

** a headless man !—the garments of Posthumus

;

I know the shape of his leg ;
this is his hand,

his foot Mercurial, his martial thigh,

the arms of Hercules'^

And—I am indebted to Mr. Conington for the quotation

—

Tennyson, Idylh of the King (Enid, contemplating her sleeping

husband) :

“ 0 noble breast, and all-puissant arms ! ”
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(5), because, Venus having taken especial care that Aeneas

should at his presentation to Dido resemble a god not merely

in countenance but in bust os humerosqne deo similis”), it

would have been not a little remarkable, had Dido been struck

by the former only and taken no notice at all of the latter.

(O), because Virgil’s writing is not usually of tliat concise terse

kind in which two only loosely related subjects are treated

of in two halves of one and the same verse (on this occasion

Aeneas’s physical endowments in one half and Aeneas’s men-

tal endowments in the other) but, on tile contrary, is usually

of that full, rounded, and flowing kind in which both halves

treat, if not of the same, at least of very closely related sub-

jects, and the one half is the complement of the other
;
that

one subject, or those two closely related subjects, being on the

present occasion Aeneas’s jfliysical endowments, one princi])al

one of which, viz., the beauty of his countenance, occupies the

first half of the verse, and another princij^al closely related one

of which, viz., liis strength of chest and shoulder, occupies the

other, (y), because not only is armi used by Virgil liim-

sclf elsewhere, and even by Tacitus, to signify the shoulders of

a man [as Jen. 10. 731^ (of Mezeiitius)
: ^

“ obvius adversoque occuirit, KCfjuc viro vir

contulit, baud furto luelior, Sed fortibus urmLs,^'

Am, 11. GUI

:

ingontoinque ariimie ingontem corporo* el armts

deiicit Henniniuin : nudo cui vcrtice fulva

caesarios, nudiquo humeri, nec vuliujra terreiit

:

tantus in anna patet. latm Iniic hasta per armos

ftcta tremit, diiplieatque virum translixa dolore.”

Tacit. Rid. 1. 36 : “ sed ut quemque adfluentium militum as-

pexerant, prensare manibus, cornplvcti armis, collocare iuxta,

praeire sacramentum, modo imperatorem militlbiis, mode im-

peratori milites commendare”], and “ forti pectore used by

Catullus, Epith. Pel. et Thetid. 339, to signify his strong chest

:

“ nascjetur vobis expers tomnis Aeliilles,

hostibuH hand tergo, sed/w7i pvvton nolus ;

* “ Pectorc,” nlUi'i' of the (fudian.—
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but the two words pectus and armi, in the same ablative

case, in the same position in the verse, and joined together by

the same conjunction, et, are used by Valerius Flaccus, 4. 261

(ed. Bunn.), in a context in which they cannot by possibility

mean bravery and deeda of arms, but must mean breast and

shoulders :

“ contimio Uebryx, Maloac velut arce fragosa

turbo rapax, vix ora virum, vix tollere passiis

braebia, torrenti praocops agit undique nimbo,

cursibus iuj^olvens : totaqiie imnianis arena

insequitur. vigil ille metu, etim pectorc ct armis

hue altenms et hue, semper cervice reducta,

semper ct in digitis, et summi pulverc campi,

proiectusqiie redit . . .

with which compare Iscan. de hello Troiano^ U. 1^3

:

“ celsa duci Priamo late surgentibus armis

etFulcit roseurn cervix caput, ardua s(.ribunt

membra virum,’

^

Mild Lucan, 9. 829 :

, , ,
“ velox currit per tela venenum,

invaditquo manum, quam protinus ille retecto

ense ferit, totoque simul demittit ab annoy'^

and Ovid, Mel, 3, 232 (of Actaeon, devoured by his own dogs)

:

“ prima Melanchaetes in tergo viilnera fecit

;

proxima Theridamas
;
Orcsitrophos haesit in

a passage less terse and pointed than Ovid’s descriptions usually

are, unless the armus of the deer is also the armus of Actaeon.

To all which arguments I should be inexcusable if I did not add

finally, (8), the tradition that Aeneas was square-built (Dares

Phrygius, cap. 12: “Aeneam rufum, quadratum”), and that

Dido’s attention had been particularly called to this peculiarity

of his figure, even by Aeneas himself, 2. 721 :

* ‘ haec fatus, latos humeros subiectaque colla

veste super fiilvique insternor pollc Iconis,

suocedoque oneri.”
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Dido therefore does not, as supposed b}" Serviiis and Voss,

admire Aeneas’s fine countenance and valorous deeds of arms,

conclude him from both to be of divine origin, and tlien roturu

to his valour and deeds of arms, but Dido admires Aeneas’s

fine countenance and bust, concludes from boili his divine ori-

gin, and then admires his bravery so conformable to liis divine

origin. Nor was Dido’s conclusion so very unphysiol ogieal

as may perhaps appear at first blush—more than one eminent

physiologist of these mi-dmnt more enlightened times having

expressed an opinion that a fine bust is not less lu^eessary

to superior greatness of mind than to superior strength of*

body, a theory which, however it may have the air of novelty

now-a-days, is shown by the myth of llcreiiles to have been no

stranger to the ancient philosophical world.

FoiiTi PEOTORE.—Compare Ovid, Met. 2, 75J (of Pallas)

:

“ ot tanto penitus traxit siispina motti,

lit pariter pectus, po.sitain(pie in pt'ctorc foi l

i

aogida coiicuteret.”

Ibkt. 11. iOl :

“ ast iuvcncs ndumiit
^

ordinibua ^ciiiiiiis nA fortia renios.

Credo equidem, &c., . . , ARCxurr.—‘‘

C

redo eurn prolcTu

deao esse, (piaudoquidem fortitudo ao constantia in forendis la-

boribus ac periculis generosam ac divinam originem arotjit,

Heyne; not perceiving that if Dido had so argued, her argu-

ment had been a mere non sequitiir

;

and that from no amount

of courage and constancy exhibited by Aeneas could it be legi-

timately concluded that he was the offspring of a goddess, far

less that he was the offspring of the effeminate goddess Venus.

But Dido argues better than the commentator, and her conclu-

sioii is not tliat Aeneas is the offspring of Venus or any other

goddess, but that he is the offspring of the gods (genus es.se

deorum). Dido does not inquire, nor did it much concern her,

whether it was of Venus or Mars, of Apollo or Mercury, lui was

the offspring, but she has no doubt (xec vana fides) of that

which does concern her, that he was one of those gifted, nobh
,
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highly exalted mortals who were regarded as of divine origin

(Sil. 15. 74:

. . . tribuit namque ipsa minores

ho8 terris natura deos**)f

her argument being that if he had been of that inferior degene-

rate race which nature had condemned to Avernus (Sil. 15. 75 :

. . .
“ foodere certo

dcgeneres tonobris animaa damnavit Avernis ’
’)

lie never could have* exhibited such courage, constancy, and

magnanimity (degenkres animos Timor arguit).

Genus deorum.—Compare 6. 835 :
“ (jenus qui ducis

Olympoy 10. 228 : vigilasne, deum gens, Aenea?’’ 8. 36 :

“ 0 sate gente deum 11. 305 :

“ bellum importunum civos cum gente deorum

invictisque viris gerimua

(where the compliment is extended from Aeneas to his whole

army). 6. 322 :

(1. 125 :

6. 129

:

“ Anchisa generate, deum certissima proles

. . . sate sanguine divmn

IVoa Anchiaiade, facilis dcaccnsua Averni.”

. . .
‘
‘ pauci, quos aequus aniavit

lupiter, aut ardens evexit ad aethera virtue,

die geniti, potuore.”

(iUAE BELLA EXHAUSTA CANEBAT ! ExHAUSTA BELLA, wai’S

fought out, fought until the enemy was no longer able to fight,

completed. See Ovid, Met. 12. 161

:

“ inque vices adita atque exhausta pericula saepo

comrnemorare iuvat.”

Eurip. Med. 77

:

arrooKofifaQ' ap\ kokov irpoaouropev

viov iratXaw^ -rtpiv roV f^rivr\riKtvat.

The expression is repeated by Nazarius, Paneg. Constanivu 37

:
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quao tuum, Constantine maxime, mite pectus inundavit gra-

tulatio, cui tanto intervallo videre filiuni licuit et videre victo-

rem ! narravit utique [leg. ubique^ Eyssenhardt] cjchamta belltiy

et hoc ad tuam gratiam, non ad sui ostentationem/’ and in a
modified form by Statius, 8ik. 1. 1. 18

:

. . .
** ezhausiis Martcm non amplior arm is

Bistoniua portat sonipes.”

17-23.

I’OSTQUAM PRIMUS AMOR DKCEPl’AM MORTR FKl’EI/Lir

SI NON PKRTAESUM THAJ.AMI TAKDAEQUK FUISSET

HUIC UNI FORSAN POTUI SUCCUMBEKE CULPA

E

ANNA FATEBOR ENIM MISERI POST FATA SYCHAEt

CONIUGIS ET SPARSOS FRATERNA CAEDK PENATES

SOLUS HIC INFLEXIT SENSUS ANIMUMQUE LABANTEM

IMPULIT AONOSCO VETElllS VESTIGIA FLAMM4R

PosTQUAM PRIMUS AMOR DECEPTAM MORTE FEFELLIT.—“PrIMUS

AMOR, maritus,’’ Servius. “Fefellit me, diuturnum scilicet con-

iugium sperantom,’^ Wagner [Praeafah,], Does not the reader’s

good taste revolt against this explanation, viz., that death cheated

Dido by allowing her husband to live but a short time with her?

Is it not plain that the meaning is that he cheated lier not of the

latter years of a married life, but of married life altogether, viz.,

by carrying off from her her affianced, her primus amor, before ho

became her husband ? Is it not certain that the intense feeling

expressed in the words pertabsum thalami taedaeque is loss

properly the feeling of the widow who has early lost her hus-

band than of the bride who has lost her affianced before mar-

riage P Where is there in the world the cloister that does not

answer the question in the affirmative P Nay, is not ‘‘deceptus
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the very word used by the Latin Homer, 1. 71, to express the

disappointment of Agamemnon compelled to return Chryseis

intactam ’’ to her father :

“ niacrct ct aiuisaos deceptus luget atnores ’*
?

and who does not feel that it is but a sorry compliment Saint

Ambrose pays to matrimony, where, falling into the common

error respecting the meaning of our text, ho writes {Ilexaihn,

5. 9): turtiir ubi fuerit iugalis proprii amissione viduata, per-

taesum thalamos et nemen liabet coniiigii, oo quod primus amor

fefellerit earn dilecti morte deceptam” ?

Deoeptam morte fefellit, exactly as Claud. Laitfi 8erenai\

167

:

. . .
“ nam perfidus oluicc rcgis

prodidit Ocnoniai dcccptum Myrtilus axcin,”

where ‘‘ perfidus Myrtilus” is the primes amor, “ prodidit’’ the

FEFELLIT, “ deceptum” the deoeptam, and “ obiice” ilio morie

of our text, and where the meaning is that the perfidious driver

disappointed the chariot of Oenomaus Oenomaus himself),

by taking out the lynch-pin
;
exactly as in our text the meaning

is, Sichaeiis disappointed I)ido by dying. Compare also Eurip.

3Ied. I/J8 (Medea, speaking of lier disappointment in her hus-

band) :

. . . ttfs fxarrjv K^-^^pwcriifiBa

KOKOV vpos avSpoSj eKviSwu 5
* t)fxapropiVy

where there is no word corresponding to Virgil’s morte, because

Medea is not disappointed by death, but by tlie bad treatment

sho received from her husband after marriage.

PoTUi (vs. 19), precisely the English / coald^ i. e., I might he

able to,

Fraterna caede.—Cakde, the shed gore^ the spilled blood.

Compare 9. 818 ;

et laetum Hociis abluta caede reniisit.’’

8. 695 :

Sil. 13. 8

:

. . .
“ arva nova Neptunia caede rubesciiut.”

. . . 0 vni T.ydia caede

CTCvenint stagna."
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Fbaterna.—“auam frater admiserat ” Servius, Thiel, Oaro.

No; not by a brother, hut of a brother; the gore of a murdered

brother, i. e., of Sichaeus, tho brother (by his sister’s betrothal)

of his murderer. It is not the murder but the fratricide wliich

is insisted on. Therefore both pknatks and fuatkrna, the

family murder. Compare Liv. 40. 11 : “tollatur: non primus

T&^wm fraterna cnede potiero” [by fratricide]. Catidl. Einth.

Pel. 180 (Ariadne speaking of Theseus)

:

“ can pcatris iiiixilium spcrein? qucnmo ipsa reliqiii,

rcspcrsum iuvononi fraterna cacde seciitar'”

[his brother’s gore]. Hor. EpoiL 7. /7;

. . . “ acerba fata Romanos agiint,

scelusquo fraiernae wfci-v.
”

Ovid, Met. h- :

“ quidquc furor valeat, Pcnthea aicde satisquc

ac super ostondit
”

[by the gore of Pentlieus, by the murder of roiitheusj. Ovid,

Met, 13, IJ4.8 (Ulysses speaking)
: ^

“ sed ncque materno quod sum geuerosior oiln,

nee mihi quod pater est fraterni sautjn 'wis insons,

proposita anna pcto”

[guiltless of his brother’s blood], llor. 2. 5. If) :

“ qui quamvis periuruvS erit, sino gonlo, oruontti.s

sanguine fraierno., fiigitivus, no tamen illi

tu comes exterior, ei postulet, ire recuses.’'

Seneca, Troad. kh (of the death of Priam)

:

“ vidi exsecranduni regiae caedis nefas”

[the slaughter of the king]. Ovid, Met. 12. 2/^0 (of the Cen-

taurs fired by the death of a brother Centaur) :
‘‘ ardescunt gcr-

'inana bimembres.” Ibid. 7. 808 : “ferinao caedis [the

killing of game]. Sil. 5. 344 :
“ fraterni vulueris ” [brother’s

wound]. Nep. Tmol. 1

:

“ Ipse [Timoleoii] non niodo manus
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non attulit, sed ne aspicero qm.A.emfmternum sanguinem voluit.”

Horn. II. 9. 562

:

. . . H pa [Althaea] Btoitn

ttoAA* ax^ovff' riparo Kaffiyvrjroto ^ovoio

[her brothers’ murder, the murder of her brothers]. Epigr,

Aristoph. ad Soph. Ocd. T. 13 : AdUiov <povov [the slaughter of

Laius]. Eurip. Hipp, 977 (ed. Musgr.)

:

KOKTiv ap* avrriv ffiwopoy 0iov Acycts,

ci ^v(r/j.€V€ia (Tri ra (fuKrar utKcatu

[not through thy hostility, but through hostility to thee, through

hatred of thee]. Stat. T/ieb. 1, i02 :

“ Olenins Tydeus
( fraterni sanguinis ilium

conscius horror agit) eadem suh nocto sopora

lustra terit”

[his brother’s blood]. And Virgil himself, Georg, 3. 517

:

. . .
“ it tristis arator,

moerontem ahiungensfraterna morte iiivencum,’^

with which compare 2. 584: ‘‘foeminoa in poena” [in the

chastisement of a woman]. And so, no doubt, “ fraterno cri-

mine,” Silius’s translation of our author’s fratehna cakdk

(1. 22: “pollutum fugiens [pidio] fraterno crlndne regnum”)

is not her [Dido’s] brother '

b

crime, but crime of a brother agaimt

a brother.

The mistake of the commentators is the usual one, viz., that

of taking the words too literally. Pygmalion and Sichaeus not

being brothers, but only brothers-in-law, fratkrna caede could

not, they thouglit, be the murder of a brother, fratricide, and

must, therefore, be murder by a brother, viz., by Pygmalion,

Dido’s brother. They should have remembered the still looser

application of fraternus, viz., to the relationship of cousin,

Val. Flaco. 1. 162

:

. . . “ prior huic [lasoni] turn regia proles [Acastus]

advolat, amplexus fratcrna(^\^ pectora iungens

<Jason and Acastus were only cousins, the former being son of
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Aeson, and the latter of Pelias, and Aeson end Pelias^eing

brothers)
; and Val. Place. 1. 177 (Acastus to Jason) :

. . . “ si primus, dnee tc, virtutis honorcs

carperc, si dcs accrosccro famae,”

where “fratemae famae” is the fiimo of Acastus, cousin of

Jason ; aiidL of the Italian fraterno to a sister’s love of a

brother, Vita di Vittorio Alfieri^ scritta da essOy Firenze, 1853,

p. 328 (Alfieri writing to his sister) :
“ volendo dalla vostra

carita ed amor fraterno ritrarre il mio vecessario, ^non dalle

leggi."

Spaksos fhaterna caede PENATES.—“ Si Didonis, disperses

post fiigain intelligimus
; si fratris, pollutes cruore,” Servius,

uniting a false interpretation of sparsos to a true iiiterjiretation

of PENATES, and a true interpretation of seausos to a false in-

terpretation of PENA'i’Es. The PENATES spokoii of aro tlie

PENATES of Dido, and the entire sense is : ‘‘a homo [my homo]

sprinkled [by l^ygmalion] with the blood of [his] brother

[brother-in-law] Sicliaeus.” Compare Oatull. Epith. Pel 181,

quoted above

:

. . .
** quemno ipsa [Ariadne] reliqui,

resperstim iuvenem [Thesefi] fraterm caida secuta.’*

Solus hic inflexit, &o., . . . flammae.—Compare Schiller,

Turandot, 1/.:

. . .
** noch keiner trat

im divan auf, der dieses herz z\i nihron

verstanden hatto. Dieser wciss die kunst.”

Labantem iMPULiT.—“ Impulit, lit labaret,” Forbigor.

^‘Impulit, ut iam labet,” Wagner (1845), ad “furentem in-

cendat,” 1. 659. Certainly not, but iam labantem, «>., in-

validum, parum firmum; as Lucan, 2, 244

:

• . • ** tu mente labantem

dirige me, dubzum certo tu rohore^rmaP

Senec. Epist 117

:

‘^Dic, quid vitare debeam, quid appetere;

quibus animum labantem studiis^rmc/w.” Aen, 12, 222 :

** quern simul ac luturaa soror crebrescere vidit

sermonem, et vulgi variare lahantia cordaP
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Ibid. 2. U63 ;

. . . “ [tiirrim] qua summa labantes

iimctiiras tabulata dabant, convellimus altia

sedibus impuUmusiwm. ’

’

Cie. (id Aft, 3. lU : “ qiii, ut me paullurn indmari timoro vide-

runt, sic impiilenmt^ ut omni siio scelere et perfidia abuterentur

ad exitium meum.” Act}, U, UG5 : “ agit vpmfurentem in soin-

uis forus Aeneas.” IhUL 11. 600: ‘‘ furentesque exhortantur

equos.” Ibid. T2. 875 : “ ne mo terrete timentem.”

To the argument of Conington in favour of Wagner’s and

Forbiger’s ‘‘ impulit ut labaret,” viz., “ that her spirit was not

already tottering before Aeneas gave the impulse is evident from

the context,” I reply : certainly, and Dido does not mean that

it was. Dido means that her spirit was tottering at the time

Aeneas gave the impulse, was not sufiiciently firm to resist the

impulse
;
and, not being sufficiently firm, gave way. Nothing

can be more natural than that Dido should excuse her passion

by her own weakness. The impression was strong, and she was

weak, and for the first time since the death of Sichaeus gave

way. In other words, the impression was so strong that for

the first time since the death of Sichaeus she was weak enougli

to give way. We have, no very rare thing, both interpretations

in Servius (ed. Lion) :
“ impulit i.abantem

;
eti enim irapellun-

iur quae prona sunt ad cadondum;” and again : ‘‘ labantem

IMPULIT, t. e., IMPULIT et labare fecit,

Impulit.—

H

ighly emphatic, owing to its position. See

Rem. on 2. 247.

Agnosco veteris vestigia flammae.—Vestigia: however

figurative the expression, the meaning is simply the ftmrks, tokens;

nothing more. Compare Ovid, Amor. 2. 1. 7 :

‘
‘ atquo aliquis iuveimm, quo nunc ogo sauciua arcu,

agnoscatflammae conscia signa suae.”

Soph. Oed. T. 109 (ed. Brunck): ixvog iraXaiag airiac. Claud.

de Quart. Cons. Honor. 373 : vestigia magnae indolis agnosco.'^

Seneca, Med. 39U .* “ irae novimus veteres notasl^
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Noctemquk pkofundam.—I tliink Tliiel is right in uiidorstaud-

iiig PROFUNDAM uot of tlio intensity but of tlie low situation of

the night spoken of, viz., that it is underground niglit.

An i’k, pudor, quam te violo aut tua ruRA REsoiAo (vs. 27).

—Compare vs. *552 :
“ non servata fides,” &e., and 5[)G : “nano

te faeta inipia tangunt/’ where see item. The (•hapter of Meur-

sius (0pp. tom. 5, col. 51) in which he shows from the autlioriiy

ofFestus, Fropertius, Valerius Maximus, and riutarch (lie miglit

liavo added Virgil), and from inscriptions on tombs, that Jimong

the Homans “ honostae matronae, et epubus pudicitiae gloria

curao erat, tantum viro nubebant,’^ is well worthy the

athmtiou of those who discern in the morality of modern civili-

sation no blemish ; in that of ancient, no excellence. The sen-

timent which Virgil hero ascribes to Dido, and which does so

much honour to ancient lioman morality, has bebn expressed

with much sweetness and simplicity by Jcan Heboul, the baker

of Nismes. Copies of Heboul’s poems being rare in this coun-

try, few of my readers will, I think, be offended if T here pre-

sent them with the unpretending little piece entire :

rONFI DENCK.

LA JKrNE KKMME.

“ qiiollo secrete injure aurais-tu done re<,‘ne Y

pourquoi cette pdlenr et ce triste inaintien ?

cette lamie, qui tombe et craiiit d’etre aper(;uo,

me cache quclquo cliose, et cela n’ost pas bieii.

LA JETJNE VEUVE.

il est au fond de Rdme, o ma douce compagne,

dcs peiiies qu’on ne peut avoucr qu’tl Dieu seul,

qu’il faut que lo mystdro a jamais accompagne,

et qu’on doit eraporter sous son dernier linceul.
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LA JEUNB PEMME.

Dependant, 6 ma soeur, car le noeiid qui nous lie

me permet envers toi d’user d*un nom si cher,

paric, tu me connais : dans le sein d’unc amie

le chagrin, que Ton verso, en devient moins amer.

LA JEUNE VEUVE.

oh ! mon Dicu ! je croyais dans mon ame ouhlieiise,

qm la mart nous laissait reprendre notre foi . .

mais non, non : mes aveiix te rendraieiit malhenreiise,

ma soeur
;
pion amitic n’est plus digne do toi.

LA JEUNE FEMME.

ach6ve, ma tendresso implore cette epreuve.

LA JEUNE VEUVE.

(!es jours done, dans lo soif de ses enivrements,

je quittai pour le hal mes vHeimnts de vexm^

et j’y parus lo front orne do diamants

;

et le soir, do retour, j*6tai8 devant ma gla^e,

et mes yeux mo disaient quo j*6tais hollo cncor

;

mais, 6 torreur! soudain mon imago s’olfaqe,

et jo vois apparaitre une tote de mort I

et son front depouille reprend sa chevelurc,

ses yeux vides et creux rallument leur flambeau,

la chair couvre la joue et refait la figure . . .

je reconnus les traits d’un epoux au tombeau.

et dans son ironique et funebre deboiro

sa 16vro m’adressa de terribles discours,

quo tu n’entendras point . . . mais si tu veux m’on croiro,

gardens la foi juree d nos premiers amours,^*

Oompaxe the bitter terms of reproach in which the shade of

a husband met by Dante in Purgatory complains of his wife’s

maiTying after his death, Purgat. 8. 73

:

“ non credo che la sua madre pih m’ami,

poscia che trasmutd le blanche bende,

le quai convien, che misera ancor brami.

per lei, assai di lieve si comprende

quanto in femmina fuoco d’amor dura,

se Tocchio o*l tatto spesso no’l raccende.**
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Compare also the noble sentiment of Bottiger {Die AldohrauiU--

uischa Jlockzcit^ p. 14) ;
‘‘ das was unsere spraclie so bodeutoiid

ausspricht, als die ihr violfach verschwisterto Griecliischo [viz.,

in the word yafio^], die hochzcit, gelidrt zu dem Cyelus rein

menschlicher handlungen, und ist das hdchsfe fcsf, was im
gliickliohsten und imbescholtensten fall jcder meiisch nnr a'jt-

mal feiert/’ And Statius, ‘‘ Epicedion in patrem siium,’’

5. S. :

“ nec solum lurga meinet pietate fovebas
;

talis ct in thulamos : una tibi cognita taeda

ronnubia, nnus amor” *

And Propert. 4. 11. dO :

“ in lapido hiiic uni nHi)ta fuisse b'gar.”

Ille mkos, primus QiJT, &c., . . . sEPULCRo (vv. 28, 20'.

Compare Plant. Montell. 1. :3. 1^7 (ed. Weise) :

Phil. “ So/am illi me soli ecnsoo esse oporlere obseqiientem,

solam illo me soli sibi suo quoin liberavil.”

Illk qui me siBi lUNXiT = meiis coniux.

Sic ep'Fata sinum la(;rymis implevit obortis.—“ Sinu/i

di(3imus orbes oculorum, e.c., . . . implevit autoni

ideo, quia lacrymae plerumque so intra oculos tenant,” Servius.

“ SiJsuM, palpebras oculorum, unde emaiiant lacrymae,’’ Oyiith.

Cenet. About which interpretation the less said the better, not

only for Servius and his disciple, but Yirgilian interpretation

generally. “ Sinum vestis,” Peerlkamp, Forbiger ;
a rational

interpretation, and in support of which might be quoted nume-

rous other passages besides those already quoted by Peerlkamp

and Forbiger; cjr. gr.y Ovid, Amor. S. 6. 79 (of Ilia)

:

‘‘ hactenus; et vestem tumidis praetondit ocellis.^'

Ovid, Fast. 3. 595 (of Dido’s sister)

:

“ iactatur tumidas exnl Phoenissa per undas,

humidaque opposita Inmina vesto tegit.”

Aesch. Choeph. 81 (Chorus of Choephoroe)

:

, . . SaKpvM 5’ v<p^ tifiaruv

fiaraioKfi h^triroTav

ruxaty, Kpv<paiois wei/$e<rty iraxvovfxfvr]^

UENUY, AENEIUKA, VOL. 11.
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Eurip. SitppL SSG (Theseus speaking) :

ri KKaitiif \€vr* €V ofipLurtoi/ (f>apr}

0a\ov(ra ra>u ffcou ;

Neither is this, however, the meaning, there being no word in

the context so to limit the sense of sinus. Sinus, unlimited

by the context, can only be sinus pectoris (Thiel), the Imoni,

the word being used in the same way as the corresponding word

Imom is so commonly used in English, viz., without precise dis-

tinction between the .actual person and the covering. Dido’s

tears filled her bosom, in the same souse as one friend takes

another to his bosom, or a little girl clasps her doll to her bosom,

or a man walks with liis hand in his bosom, when ho places it

within the fold of his waistcoat. That thi» is the meaning

of the expression both here and so often where it occurs else-

where, without contextual limitation Xex. g)\y Proport. 1. 5. 29

(to Gallus) :

‘
‘ sed pariter miscri socio cogeraur ainore

alter in alterius mutua Acre sinu'^

Ovid, Iferoid. 6. 70 (Hypsipyle, speaking of herself)

:

“ line feror; et lacrymis osque siwwsqne madent.”

Ibid, 8, 02 (of Medea) :

“ perque lacrymae flurninis instar eunt”

Ovid, Amor, 3, 6. 67

:

. . .
“ ilia [Ilia], ocnlos in humum deiectn modestos,

spargeli^ tepidoB flebilis imbro sinmP

Triat, 5, J^, 39

:

“ verba solet, vultumque tunm, gemitusque referre,

et te ilente suos immaduisso

Fastiy U- 521 :

“ dixit; ct ut lacrymae (neque enim lacrymare deonim est)

decidit in tepidos lucida gutta sinus.'*

Triat, U. 2, 93

:
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“ saepe tumeii dixi, ‘ eui nunc iiaoc nira laborat ?

an mca Saiiroinatae srnpta fictacquo

sappo etiam lacrymae mo sunt scribonto profusae,

humiflaque est flctii litora facia moo.

corque velusta meiim, tanquam nova, vulnora sontit;

inqiie simtm niaestao labitur imbor aquae ”3,

BB W€‘li BB of koXttoc in the Greek expressions wXiifHwv koX~

TTOvg and Sevsiv koXttovq [ej?. gr., Niliis “ de caode inonaehoruiii

in Monte Sina’’ (speaking of himself): hKaOntra rag xe/pne

TrXe^ag roig yovuai, kul to TTpotTMirov ewi rovrwv KuraKXivugy rovg

KoXrrovg € tt

A

p o

u

r SaK()vu»v. Ap( )1 1, lihod . d. 80f‘^ : Seve

KoXirovg aXXriKTov SuKovoiaiJ iii^ placc^d Beyond all douht

by the use in Italy at the present day of the exaotly eorrospond-

ing expression, as
,
Goldoni, PawM/, S. 11: “ eredilo a rpu^ste

lagrime di tenerezza, rhe inondano ilpdto:'^ Giovanni, Novd/a

di FranceMO Lxitti

:

“ padre e figlio ammutir. Pin d’ ima stilla

all’ afflitto garzone irrora il

in the former of which passages, it not being the custom in

Italy for ladies to wear the bosom bare, and in the second of

which passages it not being the custom for men in any civilized

country to wear the bosom bare, the welling of the bosom with

the tears can by no possibility be anything more than an hypen--

bole for weeping copiously—an hyj^erbole, after all, not so miuili

more exaggerated than our own flood of tears,’’ and which

may well be excused in the poet, when we find the prose writ(;r

describing the tears of Panthea, wife of Abradatas, king of

Susa, as dropping not only on her garments but even on hoir

feet, Xenoph. Cyrop. 5 (ed. I^utch., p. 1/54) : Ar/Aa S’ i]v avrti

KOI ra SaKpva KOTaara^ovra ra koto rwv TreTrAcuv, ra ce kui

eiTi Tovg ttoSoc* Compare Aeseh.Pcr.?. 5.^7 (chorus speaking;

:

iroWai d* airaKaiS KoKvirTpas

KareptiKOjAtvai BiafivUotKtois

SaKpv<ri koKvovs

rtyyovff" a\yovs fi€T5Xot/(ra(.

Eurip. Suppl. 979 (chorus speaking) :

SaKpvcTi yoTfpoy ati irtirAwK

rrpos (TTfpvu wruxa 'rey^ut.
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Mosch. Idyl. U- 66 (of Megara, the wife of Hercules) :

CDS a/i’ €^17
* ra 8c oc Oakfpatrtpa SaKpva iJLri\(i>v

koKvop €S ifX€pO€pra Kara $\€^apMv ^x^opto.

Philostr. Imay. 1. 11 (of the tears of the Heliades, as represented

in the painting) : <pkv twv SaKpvwv, wc xpvaa, koi to juav irAij/i-

/uupop 6v rri twv Oil^OaXjuiwv iSpa xapoiraic enavyat^H rate Kopaic,

KOI oiov OKTiva sXksi* to Se tqic wapsiatg evrvyxavov, pappaipn

TTtpi TO eKiivY) EpivOo^' Ta Se (TTa^ovTa Kara tov (Trepvov, \pi»<Toc

TfSt). Caniarda, Co-^ta^Uno il 2>iccolo^ (Costantino’s betrothed re-

cognizing his ring) :

f KottC /a* l OV pOVKOUXlfflP

ffovfx^ovKaj ffovfifiovKa kovkj^,

vtKt‘, vine yjipire bap^e
;

thus translated by Cainarda :

“ e le lacrime sgorgaron giu

a gruppi, a gruppi, per le gote vemiiglie,

a goceie, a goccic, pel mio candido.’’

Carmv nnziak^ (Coro delle doime, of the bride)

:

njotta k^kJc . . .

\jotte<rsLT hovppap yjip ;

thus translated by ' Caniarda :

“ coco triatamente . . .

di lacrinic inonda il seno.'^

Arabian Nights’ Entertainments, transl. by H. Torrens, p. 153

:

* ‘ when the parting drew near, and our hearts were nigh broken,

in transports of love as our last vows were spoken,

a thick shower of pm*e pearls in her weeping she shed,

while my tears lilce cornelians flowed blood-like and rod

;

the two streams trickled down in continuous flow,

and hung round her fair bosom a necklace of woe.*’

It may not be uninteresting to trace the progress of the

hyperbole from its origin. There is first the filling of the eyes

“ Poesic tradizionale inedite Italo-Albanesi” : Appendice al Saggio di Gram’-

matologia comparata sulla lingua Albanese, Prato, 1866.
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with tears (Ovid, Met, U* 683

:

“ lumina, quod potuit, lacrymis implcvil obortis”)

;

next, the filling of the face with tears (Evirip. Med. 901 ^
ed.

Person (Medea speaking of herself )

:

otj/ip T€p€ivay rr)uS’ €ir\r)(ra SaKpvcav-

Soph. Elcctr. 906 (Chrysoth.) :

Xapa TrifxirKT\ix tv9vs ofi/xa SoKpoup^ ;

next, the filling of the bosom with tears four text and parallels

of our text, as above) ; next, tears as largo as apples run down

into the bosom (Moschus, quoted above)
;
next, both face and

bosom are wet or steeped or inundated with tears (Ovid, Jferotd.

6. 70; Costantivo il piccolo^ quoted above)
;
next, tears run like,

a river over tlie bosom (Ovid, lleroid. 8. quoted above)
;
next,

the elotlies are heavy with tears, as if they liad been drcuielied

with rain (Ovid, lleroid. 10. 137 (Ariadne, to Ihoseus) :

“ aspico dcinissos lugculis in ore capillos

;

ct Hoiieas lacrymis^ siciit ab iinbre, yrnns ")

;

and at last the tears drop both upon clothes am] feet (Xeno-

phon, as above). Nor is it only with tears the bosom is filled

;

it is also sometimes filled with blood (see Aen. 10. S17

.

“ tiaiisiit (?t pariiiam niucro, levia anna iniriaci.s,

ot tunicaiii, molli niator quain m>v.Tat aiiro,

iinplevitquc nvum sanyuiSf^

where sinus is used in the same loose sense as in our texh and

is not prevented even by the immediately preeoding ‘‘tumcam

from being homn, without distinction between clothing and per-

son), and, oh, shocking! with slaver (as Juvenal, 7. Ill

:

“ tuuc iinmeuaa cavi spirant incndacia folles,

conspuitun{Uii sinm ").

Tliat it is not the sinus vestis, but (no matter whethw

clothed or not) the sinus pectoris which is represent^ in

our text as receiving the tears from the eyes is fmther

by r. Syri Sententuu- (ed. Ribb ), 28 : amor ut lacrima oculis
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oritur, in pectm cadit,” where the receptacle of the tears as they

ftill from the eyes is designated not as usual elsewhere by the

term sinus sinus pectoris), but by the more general,

less precise term “ pectus,” merely because love, the other thing

which has the same source as tears (viz., the eyes), could not

properly be said to drop into the sinus pectoris, could only

be said to drop into the “pectus.” Peerlkamp refers sin um to

Anna, not to Dido (“ credo sinum sororis, in quo sinu caput et

vultum reponebat”), contrary to the general principle that an

object is to be roferreJd to the nearest person, when there is

neither adjunct nor other clear indication to refer it to the more

remote. Compare Aen* 9, 251

:

“ vultum lacrymis atque ora

rigabat,” where “ vultus” and “ora” are those of Alethes, not

of Nisus and Euryalus
;
Aen. U, Jf/^9

:

“ lacrymao volvimtur

inanes,” where “ lacrymae ” are the tears of Aeneas, not of

Dido (see Item, on v. 449) ; and 4. 596 : “nunc to facta impia

tangunt,” where the “facta impia” are those of Dido, not of

Aeneas (see Rem. on v. 596) ; and above all, the original after

which Virgil has, even to the most minute particulars, painted

his Dido, Apollonius’s Medea, weeping by herself in secret,

where there was no bosom to be wet by her tears but her own

Apoll. Rliod. 6. 804) : Sevs Se koXttov^ aXXrjKrov SiiK^voim.

(Joningh^n agi-ees with me.

SoLANE PEKFETUA MAERENS CARPERE lUVENTA ? /.C., (^ARPE-

RENE MAERENS SOLA iu lUVENTA PERPETUA? Compare AcSch.

Prom, V. 653^ ed. Schiitz (the visions, to lo) :

ri irapBfV^vj] dapoy, <roi ya/xov

Tvx^iu ficyicrov ;

Sola maerens, loneli/ sorrowing^ as verse 82 :
“ sola maeret.”

NeC DULCES NATOS, VENERIS NEC PRAEMIA NORIS?—VeNERIS

praemia is not another form of dulces na ros, but a substantive

thought : neither children^ nor the pleasures of lore. Dido’s loss

is twofold, first of the pleasure of having a husband, and secondly

of the pleasure of having children.

Veneris praemia, the rewards which Venus bestows upon

her votaries, i, c., the pleasures which tliose enjoy who are the
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votaries of Venus
; in other words, the pleasures of love. Com-

pare 12. 436

:

. . .
“ nunc te Diea (lexIcra bello

defonsiini dabit ct niagna inter praemia ducct/'

where “praemia” are praemia Martis or praemia belli,

the rewards whioh war or Mars bestows upon its, or his, votarie.s.

See also Piud. Nem. 7. 52 (ed. Boeckh)

:

. . . KOpOU S* €X€t

Kai fic\i Kai ra T6piry avBe' A(ppoSt(Tia.

'riie identical word is still used in Italiau In tho identical sense,

ius Parini, D’uii’ Ode per Nozze

:

chi noi giii, per V undecinio

lustro scendente, con ctii fugacc

chiama fra i licti giovani

a cantar d’lrneneo V acoesa face,

e trattar dolci premii e dolci offauni

con voce aspra dagli anni?”

where preniii ’’ and “ atfaiiiii
’’ are the preniii ainl q/fanni of

love.

Id cinerem aut manes cuedis cuhahe sKPUi/iosi^ (vs. !54).

—

As we would say : the cinders (cinerem) of the deat^ (manes) and

inuyied ^'sepultos). Compare Soph. Antvj, 88 (Isinene to Anti-

gone) :

Otppriv €iri Kaphiav ex«<s*

QtrOS—CAELUM

VAR. LECT. (vs. 40).

INTRACTABILK 1 Rom.

i!fSm*EKABii.E 1 Vat., Pat., Med. Ill Serv. (ed. I-ion. The passage not

quoted in cod. Dresd.) ;
Picrius ; P. Manut. ;

1). Heins. ;
N. Heins.

(1670); Heync; Haupt; Brunck ;
Wakef. ;

Wagn. (cd. Heyn., ed.

1801) ;
T.ad.

;
ILiiipt ;

Ribheck.
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VAR. LECT. (vs. 42).

FiTRENTEs 1 Pal,, Med, lU Serv. (cod. Dresd. and Lion
;

P. Manut.
;
La Cerda ;

D. Heins. ; N. Heins. (1670) ; Heyno ; Brunck
;

Wakef. ;
Wagn. (ed. Heyn., ed. 1861) ;

Lad.
;
Haupt

;
Ribbeck.

VAGANTES VACCAEI. Ill Isidor. 9. 2, who observes: “Vacca oppidumfuit

iuxta Pyrcnueum, a quo sunt cognominati de qiiibus creditur dixissc

poeta,” from which observation we may judge how much credit is to be

allowed either to the reading vagantes, or to the observations of Isido-

rus elsewhere.

(iuos AFRICA TERRA TRIUMPHIS DIVES AJ.IT.—For AFRICA TERRA

compare Liv. 29. 23 : “ pro terra Africa, . . . dimicare
;
” and for

TRIUMPHIS DIVES, Corip. Johann. 2. 102 (of one of the nations

of Libya) :

“ horrida gens et dura viris audaxqm triumphis

iimurueris, nullo bcllis quae tempore cessat,

impia, crudelis.”

PeACIToNE ETIAM PUGNABIS amort ? (V8. 38).—rCACiro,

exactly the taSc of Theocritus, Idyll, 27. 22 :

voWoi /i’ epywoPTO, voov 5* (pov ovris eaBe,

0

of which passage our author’s aegram nulli quondam flkxere

MARITT; . . . PEACITONE ETIAM PUGNABIS AMORT ‘r* IS mututiH mtf-

landis a translation.

PuGNABis.—Compare Catull. Carm. 62, 59 :

“ at lu riQ pugna cum tali coniugo, virgo.’*

Numidae infraeni (vs. 41).—Compare Sil. 2. 64: “

(pie levis Gaetulus habena,^^

Inhospita syrtis (vs. 41).—Who shall say wlic^tlier u/-

hoHpitahle in the sense of phynically savage and unfriendly to man

(compare the account given by Lucan, 9. 300, of the physical

nature of tlie place :

“ indc peti placuit Libyci contemiina Mauris

rogna Tul)ae, scd iter mediis natura vetabat

Syrtibus : has audax sperat sibi rodere virtus. •
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Syrtes vel, primam mundo natura figuram

cum daret, in dubio pelagi terraeque reliquit

(nam nequo snbsedit penitua, quo stagna profundi

accipcrct, ncc sc dofendit ab acquore tcllus,

ambigua sod logo loci iacet invia scdes
;

aequora fracta vadis, abrujitaqiio terra profimdo,

et i)OSt miilta sonant proiecti littora fluctus.

sic male deseruit, millosquo exegit in usus

hanc partem natura sui)
;
vel plcnior alto

olim Syrtis crat, polago penitusque natabat

:

sed rapidus Titan ponto sua liimina pasceiis

aequora subduxit zonae vieina penyf»tae :

et nunc ])ontu8 adliuo Plioebo siecante repugnat.

mox ubi damnosum radios admoverit aevum,

tellus Syrtis crit : nam iam brevis uiida siiperne

innatat, et late periturum deficit acquor
;

**

and Hor. Ejmt. 1. IJ^. 19

:

, . .
“ nam quae desoita et Inhospita tesqua

credis, amoena vocat mecum qui sentit ”)

or inhospitahle in the sense of moraJJfj samgp and harharom?

{compare Uuint. Curt. 4. 7 (od. Bipont.) :
“ a Soptontrione

Nasamones sunt, gens Syrtiea, navigiorum spoliis quaestuosa;

quippe- obsident littora, et aestn dostituta navigia notis sibi

vadis occupant.” Silius, 1. 408 :
“ et vastae Nasamon popa/a-

for /SV/r//N.” Lucan, 9. 439 :

“ quas Nasamon f/ens dura legit, qui proxima ponto

nudus rura tenet, quern mundi harhtira daiunis

Syrtis alit,”

Ovid, Met. 11. 283 :

. . . “mediae quoque commoda pie bi

nostra patent, Pcleu; nec inhospUa rvgva teiieinus”).

The former is the opinion of Orclli, ad Hor. Od. 2. 6. where

he quotes our text in conjimotion with Val. Cat. Dir. 5J : “ har-

bara dieatur Libyce, tioror altera St/rtis

;

” the latter of Wunder-

lich, Forbiger, and W^agner, I am inclined to think that the

author had no very distinct idea in his own mind, and used a

word which on the one hand answered his verse, and on the

other might be understood by his reader, according to his
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reader’s pre-oonceived opinion, of the Syrtis either in its moral

or its physical sense, or, if he preferred it, in both senses at once,

as it has been actually understood both by Cynthius Cenetensis

(“barbara et inhabitabilis ”) and by Conington (“ iniiospita

SYRTIS, again, may be meant to have a double reference, pri-

marily to the Syrtes as unfriendly to ships, secondarily to the

tribes near as barbarous to strangers—the latter being, of

course, that which constitutes the real point of the words, as

part of Anna’s argument”), whose example it might be well

other commentators, *and especially Virgilian commentators,

should sometimes imitate, and, instead of contending mie fine

in which of two nearly related senses an expression has been

used by his author, candidly inform the reader, that they are

as little able to determine between the two, or whether the

expression may not have been used in both senses at once, as

their author himself would have been had he been asked the

question. I myself, in my capacity of author, instead of cor-

recting an ambiguous expression so as to reduce it to the precise

single sense which I have in my mind, not unfrequently allow

it to stand, if, as sometimes happens, the sec^ond sense, without

being the precise sense intended, is yet one which answers pretty

nearly as well. Nor is it unlikely that most authors, especially

poets, act in a similar manner, determined on the one hand by

tlie difficulty—sometimes almost insuperable—of the correction,

and on the other by the infinitesimal amount of the harm done.

In this particular ease, however, and on further consideration

of this very small matter, I am inclined, partly on account

of the apt pendant which inhospita syrtis, understood in tlie

physical sense of inhospitus, affords to deskrta siti regio

(the Sahara), and partly on account of the perfect parallelism

of Lucan, 9. 860 :

tu, quisquis supeniiii, comraercia nostra perosus,

hinc toiTcnte plaga, duhiis hinc Syrtilms orbem

abrumpens, medio posuisti limite mortes,”

where the physically dubious Syrtis, t.c., the Syrtis which is

neither quite land nor quite water (Lucan, 9. 304, “ in dubio

pelagi terraeque reliquit”), is the pendant of “torrente plaga,”
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the same Sahara, to think that it was rather the so famous

physical nature of the Syrtes than the Nasamones, or wreck(*rs

of the Syrtes, our author had in his mind when he used the

ambiguous term inhospita. Compare also Lucan, 10. 37 (of

Alexander of Macedon)

:

. . . “ non illi flamnia, ncc iiiulao,

nec titeriliit LUnje^ noc SyrticHH obstitit Hatrimorij*

where there is a similar conjunction of the Libyan desert and

the Syrtes, and where the obstacle in vjiin pfesented by the latter

to the passage of Alexander could by no possibility be the hos-

tility of a few wreckers, could only be the physical difficulty of

tlie locality.*

Sachisque litatis.—Compare Xenoph. Ci/rop. 1 (of Cyrus)

:

KaW iep}}aafievo^‘ St, tot£ irpoariptiTo tovq SiuKoauwg.

Caussas innkcte MOHANDi.

—

Contrive excusesfor (leloi/. Com-

pare Claud, in Rujin. i. S15

:

inucctitiiwa uurras, et congnia tornpora dilfort.”

Also Aen, 9. 310 : “ caims nequicqiiam nectis inanes.’^ Seneca,

Inroad. 536': ‘‘ nectit pectore asfm oallidos.”

Causas, not real, but simulated causes
;
(excuses,^pretexts, as

Lropert. 4. 5 :

“ et nimulare virum
;
pretium facit

;
iiloic caHsis."

Priap. 50 (ad finem Petron., ed. Hadrian.) :

“ ot non flat iiiihi nec ncgat daturain,

fviw«s<//<que invenit usque (lill’erendi.”

Desaevit (vs. 52).—The de in desaevit has tlio force of

* On the contrary, however, and in opposition to the diift of tho latter part of

this Keinurk, Lucan, 10. 474, et miq.^ applies tho term “ barbara ” to the Syrtis in

reference to the atrocities committed by its inhabitants

:

. . .
“ non Thc.s.sala tcllus,

vastaque regna lubar, non Pontus, ct inipia signa

Pharnacis, et gelido circumfluus orbis Ibero

tantum ausus scelorum, non Syriis barbara, quantum

deliciae feccre tuae."
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our English axociy^ marks continuation with reckless vehemence.

Dum pelago desaevit hyems, whiUt the winter rages axoay on

the sea. So Aen. 10. 569 : “ sic toto Aeneas desaevit in aequore

victor^’ [rages away over the xvhole plaiu\ where the expression

“ toto aequore’’ shows the allusion to the raging away of a storm

over the sea-level. So also Aen. 2. 215 : “ miseros morsu dejxis-

citur artus” [feeds away on the wretched limbs^. Aen. 11. 59 :

‘‘ haec ubi deflevit” [xvhen he had wept awa}f\. Ovid, Fasti^

755 : “dum degrandinat ” [whilst it hails axvaxf\. Petron.

17 : “ut ergo tarn ambitiosus detoniiit imber [lacrymarum] re-

texit superbum pallio caput,” &c. [xvhen that thumler-shower of

tears was over^ xvhen it had thundered itself away^ or out]. A
similar force, ' viz., of aicayy out^ or to the end^ will be found to

exist in the verbs delitigare, depraelior, and some others.

OuAssATAEQUE RATES (vs. 53).—These words are not co-

ordinate with DUM PELAGO DESAEVIT HYEMS, KT AQUOSUS ORION

and DUM NON tractahile caelum, but thrown in parentheti-

cally between those two clauses :
“ Aeneas should stay while the

winter and rainy Orion are raging away on the sea (how much

more should he stay, his ships being avaried!) and while the

weather is not to be managed.” Non tractauxle = ajirixarovy

Eurip. Med. 393 (ed. Pors.)

54-55.

nis DICTIS INCENSUM ANIMUM INFLAMMAVIT AMORE

SPEMQUK DEDIT DUBIAE MENTI SOLVITQUE PUDOREM

VAR. LECT.

iMPENSO ANIMUM FLAMMAViT 1 Vat. (a pT. man. IMPENSO, a sec. m.

IN M IN
INCENSUM), Pal

(
PcENSU ANIMUMFLAMMAUIT, the P and

U—which was originally 0—in the first word haxjing been erased.

Ill ‘‘Alii non incknsum sed impenbe legunt,” Serv. (ed. Lion., but

see below), llibbeck.
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INCKNSTTM ANiMTiM IWFLAMMAVIT I Med, IH Serv. (eod. Dresd.)
; “In

Komano cod. et quibusdam aliis, flammayit, sed longo numcrosius est

ANIM.UM INFLAAIMAVIT diccrc,’’ Picrius
; r. Manut.

; I). Iloins.
; N.

Heins. (1670) ; Ileyne; Brunck
;
Haiipt

; Wakef.
;
Wagii. (ed. Heyn.,

ed. 1861) ;
Lad.

; Hanpt.

INCENSrM ANIMUM FLAAIMAVIT I l^om.

Solvit = tAuaf, loosed^ tinboundy undid. As stririgore is usimI

by Manilius, 5. 105 :

. . . “ nc erode stjvorac

frontis opus signo, strictos nec erode Oatones,”

in the sense of morally^ tightening, drawing the moral bonds

close, so solvere is here used by our author in the opposite

sense, of morally loosing, un< oiiig tho moral bonds. Both

metaphors, and even both words, are preserved to tlio present

day in the expressions: strict morals^ loose morals; strict moralitff^

loose moralitif. We have also our iujhUlaccd^ our strict honour^

strict truthy strict virtuey strict propriety

;

our loose hchavioury loose

expressioHy loose way of life

;

and had once even our loseL

Exactly parallel to the solvitquk pudojilm o^ our author

is the “ solvitque tumorem’’ of Claudian, IdylL 5. If/i.

:

“ sic Venus horrificum belli compesccrc regem

et vultii molliro solet
;
qiiiim sanguine praeceps

aestuat, et strictis niucronibiis asperat iras,

sola fens occurrit equis, solvitque tumorvm

pectoris, et blaiido praecordia temperat igni,”

where Venus with her blandishments “ solvit turaorom,” looses,

undoes, does away with, the haughty swollen 8i»irit of Mars,

just as in our text Anna with her counsels looses, undoes, does

away with Dido’s modesty. Another parallel is presented by

Hor. Sat. 6. 80:

“ rusticus urbanum murem mus paupere fertur

’ accepisse cavo, veterem vetus hospes auiicum,

asper et attentus quaesitis, ut tamen arettm

solveret hospitiis animum “
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—

[loosed, let go, undid, the narrowness of liis mind]. Another

by Ovid, 3Iet 9, 213 :

. . .
“ nequo adhiic Stheneloiiis

soh'erai Eiiiystheiis, odiuniqiie in prole patenium

exercebat atrox
”

[loosed, given up, let go, his anger]. And Manilius, 4. OO;!

:

“ nainque iibi se siininiis Arie.s extollit al) uiidis

et cervioo prior flexa qiiiim comibus ibit,

non contonta suo goncrabit pectora ccnsu,

et dabit in pracdas animos
”

presents not merely a parallel but the identical w^ords and iden-

tical sense, loose shame
^

let shame go; the only differeiice being

that the pudor spoken of by Virgil is feminine shame or

modesty, while Manilius’s pudor is shame or modesty gene-

rally. The moral solvere—the moral loosing, unbinding, or

letting go—being, in all those instances, not partial biit com-

plete, there can be no doubt that it is complete in our text

also, that Ileylie’s view of our author’s meaning (“ male aecipi-

tur quasi ad impudentiam sit prolapsa. Sed offecit quo earn iani

minus puderet amori siiccumbere”) is much too lenient and

favourable to Dido, and that in the words solvttque piido-

REM, following so immediately as they do on Dido’s execration

of herself, if she should ever violate the laws of modesty :

SET) MIHI VEL TELLUS OPTEM PRIUS IMA DEHISCAT,

VEL PATER OMNIPOTEN8 ADIGAT ME EULMINE AD UMBRAS,

PALLENTE8 UMBRAS EREBI, NOCTEMQUE PROFUNDAM,

ANTE, PUDOR, QUAM TB TIOLO, AUT TUA lURA RESOLVO,

and followed so immediately as they are by the unseemly exhi-

bition Dido makes of herself, coursing everywhere through the

city, as if mad or hunted :

URITUR INFBLIX DIDO TOTAQUE VAOATUR

URBE FUKEN8, QUALI8 CONIECTA CERVA RAGITTA,

QUAM PROCUL INCAUTAM NEMORA INTER CRESTA FIXIT

PASTOR AOENS TELI8, LIQUITOUB VOLATILE FERRUM

NESCIUS
;
ILLA FUGA .SILVAS SALTUSOUE PERAGRAT

DICTAEOS ;
UAEUET LATERI LBTALIS ARUNDO

;
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nay, wooing Aeneas in the most imhlic places and before all

eyes

:

NUNC MEDIA AENKAN SECUM PER MOEMA DUCIT,

SIDONIASQUR OSTENTAT OPES URlJKMdT E PAUATAM
;

INCIPIT EFEARI, MEDIAQUE IN VOCE RESISTTT
;

the counsels of Anna are rejiresented as having given the

coup-de-grdce to Dido’s modesty or sense of sliame :
“ with these

words blew into a flame her already kindled inclination, gave Ikm*

hopes of success, and caused her to break tlirougli all restraints

of modesty ”
: ep(>£rti> rjt»)tf)f)o(TVvri' cpoerro khi to

crejivov riyc oSuri/pac fjuof iritgOtviac* YiraKT^avofiai rr/c ^t/freroc

/3oeAo/L(£Pijc> vofXMVy a*c £o£.«c£P, ovSbv fiuXfi, In all of wdiicli

painting our author has never even for one moment takcui his

eyes off his Apollonian model, Apoll. llhod. d. 782 (Medea,

soliloquizing) :

. . . ov /LLfP eoAira KaratpOifieroio vep €fnn}s

\a}<l>r}(r€ip ax^wv' totc B' av kukop a/J-fit TreKoiro,

K€iPOS 0T€ ((PTjs avafjL€ip€rai. Epp€ru> aiSofy,

€pp€T(t> ayKaXrj’ o 5 ’
(firi lorrjTi (raccdfis,

a<rKri0r)S, iva ot Ovjxo) <pi\oPy fvBa vtoiro.

avrap tyup avry^ixap or^ f^upvartifp ac0Aoi/,

reOpairiPi ri XaipLOP aPapTr}(ra(ra fx^Kadpoop,

rj Kai TraaffafJiePTi pai(rrr]pia (pap/maKa dufxou' a

where, besides, Truorcra/uti'?? (inspergens) corresponds to Vir-

gil’s “spargeus humida.” Jfjuf, 3. 1002

:

w$ ap* Kai (Tiya rroBup vapos oertTf jSoAowtra,

$€<nr€(riop Mapoicn vapijXBa BaKpvari Beve

/xvpofifpri, or ^fxcWfP anoirpoOt ttoWop €oio

rroPTOP €iriir\ay(a<r0ar aptijpca Be p.ip apT7}P

e^avrif fxvdw irpo(re<pwpeeVy €i\e re

Se^ireprjs' ij^rj yap av o<f>0a\/Liovs \ivep aiBvs.

So necessary to a correct estimation of the character of Dido do

I consider a right understanding of our text, that I do not hesi-

tate to delay the perhaps impatient reader with some few further

examples of the thoroughness of the disconnexion, the com-

pleteness of the disestablishment expressed by solvere. Aen,

4* 70S ; . teque isto corpore solvo^^ [I release thee from that

body]. Ibid. 10. 305:

“ aolrittfr, atque viros inediis exponit in undis”
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[goes to pieces]. Ibid. 1. 566

:

“ solvite corde motum, Teucri, secludite cunis”

[away with all fear!] Hor. Od. 1, U. 1

:

“ solvitur acria hycma grata vice veris et Favoni”

[the winter is cjompletely gone, the spring is come]. Seneo.

rhoen, 1^05 (Antigone to Joeasta) :

“ nudum inter enses pectus infestos tene.

aut solve •bellura mater, aut prima excipo ’ ’

[either put an end to the war or be its first victim]. Sil. 12. 324

:

“ solvite^ gens Veneris, graviores corde timores”

[dismiss all graver fears]. Celsus, 1.1:“ concubitus rams

corpus excitat, frequens solvit [undoes the body]. Tacit.

AnnaL 1, U

:

“ solvebatur militia [was dismissed the mili-

tary service]. IhuL 7. 61

:

“ cupido Caesarem invadit sokcndi

suprema militibus ducique’^ to the soldiers

and their general]. And, especially. Prudent. Hamart, 25S

:

‘ ‘ auri namquo fames parto fit maior ab aiiro.

inde segcs scclerum, radix et sola malorum,

dum scatebras fluviorum omnes et opeitji metalla

eliquat omatus, sohwndi leno ptidoris^'*

where who can doubt the degree of abandonment of modesty

expressed by “ solvendi pudoris ” ?

Let no one, then, be misled by the just now quoted obser-

vation of Ileyne into a total misconception of Virgil’s Dido.

Virgil’s Dido is not a woman who, entertaining—whether

rightly or wrongly no matter—a religious and moral horror

of breach of compact with her deceased bridegroom, comes

reluctantly and by slow degrees, and the operation of circum-

stances, among which are to be reckoned the counsels of her

sister, to have her resolution shaken, and only after long woo-

ing yields at last in an unguarded moment and falls a victim to

an insidious seducer. On the contrary, Virgil’s Dido is a woman

who, hesitating between her vow to her deceased bridegroom and
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a new love, is so moved by the representations of her sister

as suddenly and completely to break through all restraints of

shame

:

HIS DICTIS INCEN8UM ANIMUM INFLAMMAVIT AMOllK,

SVEMQUE I)EDIT DIJBIAB MENTI SOLVITQrE PUDOREM,

and think of nothing from that moment forward hut the grati-

fication of her passion. Accordingly, on the very first opj)or-

tunity, oven on so public an occasion as a royal hunting, she

loses her virtue to a foreign adventurer, and enters on a life of

open, undisguised concubinage with him :

‘ ‘ illo dies prirnua leti primusque malonim

causa fuit
;
noque onim specie faniave movotiir,

ncc iam furtivum Dido meditnlur amorom
;

roniugiura vocat
;
hoc praetexit noniino culpani,”

a life which she continues so long as she can persuade her para-

mour to remain with her ; and only when he tires of her and

forsakes her, kills herself, not in expiation of her breach of faith

to her deceased bridegroom, but in the disappointment and fury

of a cast-off mistress, her betrayer’s name being the last word

on her lips, and her last breath an aspiration of revfuge :

hiiiiriat hunc oculis ignem crudclis ab alto

Dardanus, et nostrae secum ferat omina mortis.’*

Nor could it be otherwise. The Aeneid is not history, but a

poem ; a poem, too, written by Augustus’s protegi for the express

and avowed purpose of glorifying his patron and protector, and

of the hero of which Augustus himself is the prototype. The

hero of such a poem must not, could not, be the seducer, could

only he the seduced. Even Homer, who was so much more at

liberty than Virgil, represents his hero as seduced by, not as the

seducer of, Calypso and Circe ;
and as seduced by, not as the

seducer of, Dido, Virgil has with his usual tact and felicity re-

presented Aeneas, and in the words solvitque pudorem gives

his readers the first intimation of that unblushing immodesty

and recklessness of public opinion witli which his lieroino arjfs

from the fatal moment of her interview with her sister up to

40URMHY, AENEIOBA, VOL. II.
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the moment of the final catastrophe
;
and so Dido herself, in her

agony ;

“ tu lacrimix emt'fa nieis, txi prima furenteTn

his, germnna, malis oneras atquo obiicis hosti.

non licuit thalarai expertcm sine crimine vitain

degere, more ferae, talis nec tangorc ciiras !

non servata lides eineri pronaissa Sychaeo
!”

the Virgiliari Dido in the words lacrymis evicta meis ” ascrib-

ing all her misfortunes to her own licentious passion no less

plainly and uuequivgeally than in the Ausrmian epigram tlie

historical Dido repudiates the calumny (Auson. Epigr, in J)i(Ii(s‘

imagineni) :

“ talis emin : sed non, Maro quam mihi finxit, erat mens
;

vita nec incestis laeta ciipidinibns.

namque ncc Aeneas vidit me Troius nnqiiam ;

HOC Libyan! advonit elassibua Iliacis

;

sed furias fugiens atqiic arma procaois larbac

servavi, fateor, moito pudicitiam.”

Pudor being so often spoken of as a g:arnieiit enveloping

the person (as Apul. de MngiUy 3 :
pudor enira veluti rostis

quanto obsoletior est, tanto incuriosius habetur/^ Plant. MostolL

1.8,7:
“ haec ilia eat tempestas niea, mihi quae modesti^m omnem

dotexit, teetus qua fui,”

where Schop. quotes Pacuvius :

“ nam si te tegeret pudor, sive adeo cor gapientia

imhutum foret.’’

Sil. 5. 15

;

“ verum ardens puero, castuinque exiita pudorcm

(nam forma ceitare deis, Thrasymene, valeres),

littore correptum stagnis demisit Agylle”)

and solvere so often used as expressing the loosing* of the

virgin zone on the bridal night (as Catull. 2

:

“ tam gratum mihi quant fertjnt puellae

pemici aureohim fuisse malum

quod zonam soluit diu ligatam ’*),

S01.VIT PUDOREM expresses with just sufficient force
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and clearness the fatal working of her sister’s counsels on
Dido’s already tottering virtue. Either rapuit pudokk.m or

cripuit PUDOREM had been too strong, liad signified (/n-irpimi/al,

as Stat. AchilL 1, 671

:

. . . “ ilia astu tacito raptumxinc pndorem

surgcntcmquo uterum atque aegros in pondore int'iisos

occuluit.”

Bid. 1. 661

:

**
vade, sed ereptum tacoas cclesqiio pudorem''

•

The figure with which Yoss has translated tlio passage, viz.,

und wiegte die schani eiii,” rocked her shame to s/eep^ is neither

a good figure nor to bo found in the words. Before solvere

pudorem can signify oven put shame to sleep, in somnos
must be added, as at 4. 529 : neque uiKpiam solvitiir in som>

nos;” and how much farther from Virgil’s thought rocking to

sleep than even putting to sleep ! Yet Voss is famed for his

litoral translation, and has actually translated not the Aenoid

only, hut the Eclogues and Georgies also, verso for verse, Ger-

man hexameter for Latin hexameter.

5(5-58.

PRINCIPIO DKTJJBRA ADEUNT PACEMOITE PER ARAS

EXQUIRUNT MACTANT LECTAS I)E MORE BIDENTES

LEGIFERAE CERERl PHOEBOQUE PATRIQUE LYAKO

Principio det.ubra ADEUNT.—^Alarmed by the frightful dreams

she has had (verse 9), Dido, following the advice of (verse oO)

and accompanied by her sister, goes (adeunt) to the temples,

and endeavours to propitiate heaven with sacrifices and gifts.

Compare Plant. 573 (ed.Bothe), Sosia speaking [to A m^

phitrJ]
:

recte dieit ut commeminit : Homnium narrat tibi.
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[to Alcmenfi] :

“ sed, mulier, postqiiam oxperrectad cs, prodigiali lovi

aut mola salsa hodie aut thure comprecatam oportuit”

should have sacrificed on account of her dream], Cioer.

de Divin, 1. 21 (quoting from an ancient poet) :

“ quia mater gravida parcrc se ardentem facem

visa cst in somnis llccuba : quo facto pater

rex ipso Priamus, samnio mentem metu

permlsus^ curia sumptis suspirantibus

exsacrijicabat hostiis balantibus.

turn coiiiectorom postulat paccm petcns,

ut se cdoceret obsccrans Apolliiiem,

quo scse vertaut tantae sortes somnium.* ’

Senec. Octav, 7If

5

(Poppaea, having had frightful dreams, to her

nurse) :

“ deluhra et aras petere constitui sacras,

caosis litare victimis numcn deum,

ut expientur noctis et somni minaCy

tciTorque in bostes redcat attonitos [al. attonitus] meos.

et vota pro me suscipe, et precibus piis

superos adora, manet ut praesens metus.*^

Heliod. 7. 10: wc rocc irpoOvpoiQ tTTfarrjf Ovaiav

aytiv TH] Oew \eyovaa wcp tij^: dtaTTOivi)^ ApaaKri^y fK tivwv

ovtipaTivv reTapaypfvrjgy Kai (^iXiwoaaOai ra otjiOtvTa /3oi>Xo-

pevYiCi vewKupwv SieKwXve rtg koi airtirtpirs.

That the superstition has come down to the present day, let

Coleridge testify, Christahely stanza 4 :

“ the lovely lady, ChnRtabel,

whom her father loves so well,

what makes her in the wood so late,

a furlong from tho castle gate ?

she had dreams all yesternight

of her own betrothed knight,

and she in the midnight wood will pray

for the weal of her lover that’s far away.”

Bidentes (vs. 57).— Bidentes autem dictae sunt quasi bien^-

wes;” . . . Sunt etiam in ovibus duo eminentiores dentes inter

octo, qui non nidi circa bimatum apparent : nec in omnibus, sed
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in his quae sunt aptae sacriEciis, invoniuntur,” Servins. And so

lorbiger ad loc^y and Grcsner m voce, Incorrootly in every re-

spect. Sheep not only are not called hi dentes because they
are bienues, but actually cease to be bi dentes as soon as

they are bieunes. The fact, as I have satislied myself by
actual observation, is as follows. A sheep, until it has attained

the age of oiio year, has a set of eight piimary, or milk, teeth

;

when the age of one year has been attained, the two central of

these eight teeth drop out, and are replaced by the Erst two
teeth of the second or permanent set, which being very large

and conspicuous amidst the six remaining milk teeth (originally

much smaller, and now greatly diminished by use and absorj)-

tion), the animal at first sight appears to have only two teeth

(sheep never having any front teeth at all in tlie uppcT jaw)
;

hence the appellation bideiis (and so, correctly, b^estus, aware

of the fact, but ignorant of the etiology :
“ bklcnte^ sunt ov(‘s

duos dentes longiores caeteris habentes/^ Also Hyginus tltilius

et apud Macrob. Sat, G, 9, et apud Aul. Gell. (quoted below).

Popma, (le Indr. Fund, 5, ^ioSovtq Tr/wfiara, Scaliger in Coniecf,,

and Ija Cerda). This condition of the teeth continues during

the whole of the second year, at the end of whiclq ?>., when tiie

slieep is two years old complete, two more of the milk teeth

drop, and are replaced by two large j)ermanent teeth exactly

similar to, and one on each side of, the two Erst
;
so that from

the completion of the second year till the beginning of the

fourth the sheep appears to have a sot of four largo teeth, and

is no longer bidens. Bidens therefore is not biennis, but

simply bi-dens; f. r., a sheep with two teeth, or, in other

words, a sheep in the second year of its age; a sheep which

having completed its first year and having got its two first long

teeth is bidens, but not having completed its second year is

not yet biennis.

There can be little doubt of the identity of Virgira bidens

and Homer’s apvuog, also distinguished by its oSoi/rea,

(Damm, in voce apvetoc), and which, when it was no longer so

distinguishable, and therefore for want of the distinguishing

mark had become A«i 7royi'e»i/iti»p, was no longer fit for sacrifice.
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The explanation which Ilyginus Julius, “ qui ius pontificum

non videtiir ignorasse” (Aul. Gell.) has given of the term hidens:

“ quae bidens est hostia” (says Aulus Gellius, quoting his words),

“ oportet habeat dentes octo, sed ex his duos caeteris altiores, per

qiios appareat ex minore aetate in maiorem transcondisse,” is,

therefore, though in the main correct, yet not perfectly so, inas-

much as the possession of two teeth larger or more prominent

tlian all the others proved not merely that the sheep had reached

the age required by the pontifical law, but also that it had not

passed the age. Singular and almost incredible that no pliilo-

logist should before now have taken the trouble to test the

opinion of Hyginus Julius by actual examination of the sheep^s

mouth, notwithstanding the express suggestion of Aulus Gellius

himself to that effect (16. 6) :
“ haec llygini opinio an vera

sit, non argumentis, sed oculis iucHcari potest.”

The substance of the above comment, published in 1853 in

my “Twelve Years’ Voyage,” has been honoured by Wagner,

of course without any mention of the source from whence de-

rived, with a place in his irxiiy pnmtaUUor edition of 1861.

Legifi:rae ciiRpmi phop:boque patrique lyako (vs. 58).

—

Not only Juno, Venus, and Ilymen (see Kern, on verse 125)

were concerned in matrimonial alliances, but Ceres and Bacchus

(“ sine Cerero et Baccho friget Venus ”), and even Apollo. Com-

pare PervigiL VenerU, 1^3

:

“ nec* Ceres iiec Bacchus absunt, noc poctanim deus.’^

Stat. Sik. i. 2 . 219 :

“ at procul ut Stcllae thalamos sensere parari

Latous vatiun pater, et Semoleius Evan,

hie movot Ortygia, movet hie rapida agmina Nysa

;

huic Lycii montes, gelidaequo umbracula Thymbrao,

et, Parnassc, sonas ; illi Pangaea resultant,

Ismaraqiu), et quondam genialis littora Naxi.”

Ilimer. Ornt.l, 3: ATroXXcoi/a <Pq<ti fxira rag fxt'yaXag viKag^ ag

rXijTTwv Ttjv Xvpav riparo, kqi Kara TraaraSijov rixriaai ptXog

yapriXiov.
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CANDENTLS VACCAE MEDIA INTER CORNUA EUNDIT

AUT ANTE ORA DEUM PINOUES STATIATUH AD ARAS

INSTATTRATQUE DIEM DONIS PECUDUMQIJE RECLUSlS

I'ECTORIIJUS INHIANS SPIRANTIA CONSUI/rj' EXTA

(yANDENTis VACCAE.—It became a queen to Bacrifico a white cow
to Juno, as it became a king to sacrifice a white bull to J uj)iter.

See Rem, on 3. 21.

Aut (vs. 62) has here the connectiug, not the disjoining

force. Dido pcrfoi'ms hath acts, both fundi i’ and spatiatur

—

INSTAURAT aild CONSULIT.

Spatiatur ad ARAS.—Tliis spatiari ante ora deum ad

ARAS is, no doubt, substituted i>y our author, as by Propertius,

2 . 2 :

, , . .
“ incedit vel love digiia soror,

aut (*um Dulichius Pulljis spatiatur ad nras,

(rorgonis anguiferae pectu.s oporta coniis ;

and Ovid, Met, 7. 257 :

. . . sparsis Mfdoa ejipillis

Batrcliaiitum ritu tiagrantes circuit aras'''

lor the veritable barbaric dancing, little befitting, according to

the refined notions of western nations, and especially of the

Romans, the dignity of exalted personages. See Bibl, Sacr.^

Reg. 2. 6. 12

:

“et erant cum David septera chori, et victima

vitulifsic.] Cumque transcendissent qui portabant aream Domini

sex passus, immolabat bovein et arietem. Et David saltabat

totis viribus ante dominum

:

porro David erat acciiictus ephod

lineo. , . . Cumque intrasset area Domini in civitatem David,

Michol filia Saul prospiciens per fenestram vidit regem David

subsUientem atque salfantem coram Domino

;

et despexit eum in

corde suo/’ Philostratus, vita ApoUonii Tyauei^ 3. U: JVI ereutpo-

TTopoui/rac St tSfip I
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Sv(Mfy ov OavixaroTToiiag cvcicci/ . . . aAX' oirocra t(o r}Xi(o (fwairo-

jSatvovTEc Trie yrie SptoaiVy tog irgoaifropa roi 0ca> wparrov^

rcc. Aminian. 28. 1 (of Maximinus): “pedes hue et illuc

exultaudo contorquens, saltare non incedere videbatur, dum

studebat inter altaria cehius gradientesy ut quidam memorant,

imitari Brachmanas.” Eurip. Troad. 1^8 (Hecuba speaking) :

oTws t^ap^ca *y(a *

fioKrraVy ov rav auray^ oiav

(TKTirrrpto Tlpia/j.ov Bitpoi^ofifya

iroio^t apx^X^P^*^ rr\rjyats ^pvyiais

fvKOfiitois Bfovs.

Seneca, Troad, 783 (Andromache, lamenting and apostrophizing

Abtyanax)

:

“ non inter araa mohili velox pt‘d<‘.

revocante flexo concitos cornu modos,

barbarica prisco templa saltatu coles.’*

Tnstatjrat (vs. 63).—Dido is doubtful about the signs

shown by the first “ candens vacca,’^ and offers another.

Pecudtjm . . . PECToKiBUs, not pecudis . .
.
pectore,

because Dido has killed not merely the one “candens vacca''

.spoken of in verse 61, but a second (instaurat).

Spikantia (vs. 64).

—

Breathing

y

of course, but in what sense

breathing ? Not in the literal sense, the act of respiration having

necessarily ceased before it was possible pectorirus reoi.usis

consulere exta : mcming to breathe

y

then, from their palpitat-

ing, quivering motion ? and so Servius : “ palpitantia, quasi ad-

hue viva,’’ an interj^retation in which Servius is followed by the

commentators generally, viz., by Heyne, Forbiger, Wagner,

(lesner, in Themiir.y Forcellini, in Themar,y Gossrau, Conington

—all, as I think, erroneously, if it were only because it is not

likely a priori that our author would use a word literally expres-

sive of one sort of motion performed by an animal figuratively

for a motion of a different kind performed by the same animal.

To have denominated the involuntary, spasmodic action of the

h(jart or arteries or intestines, or the quivering of the cut flesh,

respiration {epirare)y had not been a figurative expression, it

had been a false expression, a confusion of terms. There is
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no resemblance whatever, not even the smallest, between any
motion seen when an animal is cut into immediately after

being killed (and all victims were killed first, and only after

they were killed scrutinized for signs progTiostic of the future)

and the motion of respiration. The animal itself, indeed, might

respire for some short time after receiving tlie fatal blow, but it

is not of the animal the word is here used, but of the interior

parts of the animal, the exta
; and their motion is not of a kind

to be expressed either literally or figuratively by spirare.

What then ? if sriRANiiA exta is not “ palpitantia exta,”

what is it ? It is not, as we have seen, literally spirantia

EXTA. It is, therefore, figuratively spirantia
; and this figura-

tively SPIRANTIA EXTA, what is it? Why, living exta, spirare

being used figuratively for vivere, because breathing is the

most sure, obvious, and best known phenomenon or sign of life,

as («), Find. Hem. 6. 1 (ed. Boeekli)

:

€V av^pojpy €P 0€a)p yfpos’ €K fitas be irpeofiep

jxarpos afK^orepoC bteipyei iraora KeKpifiepa

bvpafXiSy ws ro fxep ovbepy o be aoripaKes aiep ebos

fifpei ovpapos

[we all have our life from one mother (wliere^ for

ovpavog Dissen refers to Horn. OcL 6, U2y Hesiod, lltoog, /

and adds “ dictio suavis et poetica/’ and understands Trarro

K^Kpifitva Suvajuig to be equivalent to “vis tota diversa;” also

remarks on Trveopev, that it is “spiritiim ducimus ” and equiva-

lent to “ vitam habemus’’)]. {Jb), AnthoL PaL 0, 798 :

^vp<ap' rexvv ^la^erai' air poop epyop

[have patience, Myron ;
thy work is not alive. Art, however

excellent, comes not up to nature], (o), Aeri. 6, 8^7

:

“ excudent alii spirantia mollius aora
”

[breathing statues, f.c., living statues; statues which seem to

have the principle of life]* Ovid, Ileroid. 5, 29 .

“ cum Paris Ocnone potent spirare rolifita,

ad fontem Xanthi versa reeurret atjiia
”

'
[will be able to live]. (#?), Cic. pro Mihne, 91 : “ et sunt (pii
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de via Appia querantur, taceant de curia ? et qui ab eo spiranfe

forum patent potuisse defendi, cuius non restiterit cadaveri

curia?’’ (^)) Claud, i Cons. Honor.

:

‘
‘ augct acus meritiiin, pieturatuuique nn^tallis

vi\dt opus, multaque omantur iaspide cultus,

et vanis spirat Nereia bacca figiiris.

quao tantiim potuit digitis inollire rigorcm

ambitiosa coins ? vel cuius poctiuis arte

traxerunt Molidae genimarum staniiiia telae
”

[pearls live in various figures, /*. figures formed so artificially

of pearls as to seem to live], [g], Prudent. Contr. Symni. 2. 18U:

. . .
“ ‘non occidct,’ inquit,

‘ interior qui spirat homo ; luct ille pcrenne

suppliciuni, quod subiectos male roxcrit artus’
”

[the man who lives within, i.e.y within the body; viz., the spirit ].

(Ii), Claud, in liufin. 2. JflO

:

“ hi vultua avidos, ct adhuc spirant ia vollunt

lumina
;
truncates alii rapuerc hicertos”

[yet living eyes]. (<), Milt., Par. Losty 9. 19U :

. . . when all things that hrtmthr

from th’ eartli’s great albir send up silent praise

to the Creator
”

[/. e., all things that live].

And, one question more, why living exta ? Plainly because

it was only the still living, not yet quite dead, body that afforded

any prognostic at all. Compare Sil. 1. 119 (of the consultation

of the exta by Hamilcar)

:

. . . “ turn nigra triformi

hostia mactatur divae, ra^^twiquo recludit

spirantes artus poscens responsa sacerdos^

ac fugienUm animam properatis sion&vlii extis,”

where we have not only the very expression of our text, but the

explanation of the expression
; viz., that it was necessary to

hasten the autoj^sy in order that the “ artus ” might be still
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“ spirantes,” the “ anima ” only flying, not yet fled. Also

Ovid, Met. 15. 136

:

“ protiniis ereptas viventi pectore fibras

inspicdiiiit, mentesque doiini scrutaiitiu- in illis.”

And Virgil liiinself, Aen, 12, 213 :

. . .
“ turn rito sacratas

in flammam ingulant pecudes, ct visocra rivLs

eripiunt, cumulantque onoratis lancihus aras.”

()5 07.

HEU VATUM IGNAHAE MENTKS QUID VOTA rUREN I’EM

QUID DKLUDHA lUVAlST EST MOLLES FLAMMA MEDIJIJ.AS

INTEREA ET TACITUM VIVIT SUB PECTOHE VUJA'US

VJR. LECT.

VATUM I llom.^ Pa/., Med. Ill P. Mamit. ; 1). Meins.
;
N. Meins. (1070);

Heyiie; Ihunck; Wakef.
;
AYagn. (ed. Moyn., od. 1861); Lad.; Maupt;

llibbcck. ^

VAR. LECT.

1 jRow.

fitkektkm I Vat., Pal., Med. (FVKEXTK~). Ill P. Manut.; 1). Heins.

;

N. Heins. (1670); Hcyne; Urunck; Wakef.; Wagii. (ed. Meyn., od.

1861); Lad.; llaupt ;
llibbeck.

These words cast no rei)roach either upon soothsaying generally

or upon the soothsayers engaged on this special occasion, their

simple meaning being, that Dido’s soothsayers little knew the

state of Dido’s mind—that she was beyond all help—-that hers

was no case for sacrifice or propitiation of the gods—that their

art w'as thrown away upon her. So little good is she likely to

derive from sacrificing, that, even ultile she is sacrificing, the

internal flame is consuming her (est molles flamma medi llas
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intekea). And so Servius: ‘‘non sacerdotos vituperat, quasi

nescios futurorum
;
sed vim amantis exprimit, et inde vituperat

sacerdotes. Ignakae igitur amoris reginao.” And so also Apu-

leius, in liis manifest imitation [Metam, 10, 3, ed. llildebr. :

“ lieu medicorum ignarae meates

!

Quid venae pulsus, quid

caloris intemperantia, quid fatigatus anhelitiis, et utrimquesecus

iactatae crebriter laterum mutuae vioissitudines ? J)ii boni

!

Quam facilis, licet non artifici medico, ciiivis tamen docto,

venereae cupidinis comprehensio, cum videas,” &c., as if he liad

said : “ ye may be good enough physicians, but this is not a

case for you. What use to examine the state of her pulse, her

hurried breatliing, her tossing from side to side ? It is not ill-

ness that is the matter with her
;

it is not medicine, or a physi-

cian, that she requires
;
she is not sick, but over head and ears

in love.*’ Compare also the probable original of our text, Apoll.

Ehod. 3. 932 :

aK\€iris oS€ /xayrts^ os ovS' o(ru rraiSes icracriy

0i8€ you ^paor<ra<r$ai, o0* ovvcKey ovre ri \apoy

out’ €paroy Kovpri Ktv €iros vporifi.vB"t]fTaiTo

T}X6(Uy €ut’ av iXifny tinjAvSes aA.A.o( ^nuvrat.

The doctrine contained in this passage, in that just cited from

Ajiuleius, and in our text, amounts to this
:
your soothsayers

and physicians may be, and I doubt not are, very wise in their

respective professions or callings, but beyond those limits they

are (like the best of the present day) no wiser than their

neighbours. Dido’s soothsayers, although they could prophesy

the future, were blind to the fact which was present and staring

them in the face, viz., that Dido was in love
;
Apuleius’s physi-

cians could cure a fever, but could not see that their patient was

not sick, but only in love ; and Apollonius’s Mopsus could vati-

cinate with unerring skill for Jason and the Argonauts, but had

not sufficient discernment to perceive that it was his place to

retire when Jason wished to be alone with his sweetheart. The

structure, therefore, is, not (as at 8. 627) ignarae vatum, ’

(as Sil. 3. 5 :

nee vatum mentes agitare et praescia eorda

cessatiim super imperio
;

**
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and Val. Flaoc. 3. 801 (Jason lamenting his killing of Cyzicus):

. . .
‘ ‘ tuntumne nefas mens conscia vatum

conticuit, patriae exithim cnidele senectae

et tot acorba caoena ? lieu divis visa siniatria

regna mihi ? qiiinam reditus ? quae me liospita tellus

aceipiet ? quae non priniis prohibebit arenis'r*’)

MENTES VATUM
;
and VATUM is not (with Gossrau) Dido and hor

sister, but the priests of the temple.

{%£iiter).

—

“Vatum ad extispicium v. sup. refer; suntque

adeo extispices, sacrifici, qui h. 1, fausto omina renunciant.

Ignarak MENTES ! cuiusiiam rei ? infelicis puta exitus et oven-

tus consiliorum et amoris Didonis,” Heyne, Voss, Caro. But

first, such interpretation is utterly inconsistent with the imme-

diately succeeding words quid vota furentem, quid delu-

BRA luVAN'r ? which so plainly cast the blame not on the igno-

rance of the soothsayers, but on the strength of Dido’s own

passion. Secondly, such interpretation throws a gratuitous

affront on Dido’s soothsayers, and through them on religion

itself. And thirdly, “ vatum ” is joined with “ ignarus,’’

8. 627

:

baud vatum ignarus venturique inscius aftvi.’’

K

Another interpretation is that of Wagner (1861) : “Ionarab

VATUM, quippe non videntes, quae tali cupiditate obstricta

sit, ei non esse opus vatibus atque extispicio, nihil igitur pro-

desse suscepta vota, nihil adita delubka . . .
‘ vatum ignarus,’

8. 627, sed non eodem sensu”—the latter words suggesting

no less grave objection to the very interpretation in support of

which they are cited than that it is contrary to the precedent

afforded by Virgil himself, that that author connected vatum

with MENTES, as it has been connected by Heyne, and indeed

most commentators, and read down to the present day. To

which objection may be added this still graver, that it is pre-

cisely those persons who are “tali cupiditate obstrioti” who do

was'^'lly apply to soothsayers, viz., in order to be informed by

artm whether their “cupiditas” is acceptable to and likely to

be favoured by heaven or not, and that it was precisely because

she was “ tali cupiditate obstricta ” that Dido had recourse to
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the divining art on this very occasion. Both interpretations are,

as I think, incorrect, and each assigns to Virgil a thought very

different from that which he intended to express, and, suflioient

attention being paid to the context, has clearly expressed. First,

then. Dido is in love with Aeneas, and unhappy, because she

considers her love for Aeneas to be a breach of faith to Sichaeus.

Following lier sister’s advice she goes to the temple and inquires

the will of heaven, applies to the divining art to learn whether

heaven will approve of her marriage : posce deos veniam,

SACRisQUE LTTATis (Vs. 50)—observe these last words, sacris

LiTATis—as soon as you have obtained the approbation of heaven^

an approbation which her sister did not at all doubt would bo

granted as soon as asked

—

then proceed with your amour (in-

dulge HospiTio, causasque innecte morandi). Dido sacri-

fices, libates, pores over the warm flesh in search of a sign

(iNHiANS spirantia consulit exta), but she might as well

have stayed at home and saved herself the trouble (quid vota

.FURENTEM, QUID DELUBRA luvANT ?) She is furens amore;

what use to her are temples, or signs, or offered vows ? Even

at the very moment she is sacrificing, offering up her vows,

poring over the bleeding flesh, all this time (interea), while she

is doing all this, she is the victim of her passion (est mouses

FLAMMA MEDULLAS, ET TACITUM VIVIT SUB PECTORE VULNUS).

In the midst of this account—at the angle, if I may so say,

between the description of Dido’s sacrificing and the observa-

tion how useless sacrifice is to a person in her frame of mind

—/. in the interval between consulit exta and quid vota

PURENTEM, quid DELUBRA luvANT is tlirown in the exclamation

of the poet, heu vatum ionarae mentes ! ‘‘Alas ! how little

men know about divination ! what bad divines we are ! Our

passion blinds us, and, however plainly indicated the will of

heaven, we interpret it our own way.” In other words :
“ How

our passion warps our judgment !
” No reflection could be

more appropriately placed, viz., after the account of Dido’s

divinations, and before the account of the absolute non-effect

of those divinations upon her mind or conduct. Before her

appeals to heaven she had lost her modesty (solvit pudorem.
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V8. 55), after her appeal to heaven oritur, totaqite vagatuu
URBE FITRENS (verse 68). No reflection could be less offensive

to religion, inasmuch as it throws the blame, neither on heaven

nor on the ministers of heaven, but solely on human passion,

human weakness, and human blindness. No reflection could be

more fit and proper on the occasion of Dido’s non-acceptance of

the warning from heaven, whether that warning was given by

means of unpropitious signs, as might perhaps be argued from

the mention at verso 464, below, of former waniings, or whether

it consisted in the mere withholding of a)l indications of appro-

bation. In either case, no reflection could be more d propos

than “ Alas ! how bad interpreters are men of tlie will of

heaven !

”

Ignarae vatum, therefore, and not mentes vatum, not only

because, as already shown, affording a better sense, but because

in every one of the fifteen other cases in which both a genitive

and the word ignarus occur in a Viigilian sentence the geni-

tive depends upon ignarus. The erroneous conjunction of

VATUM with MKN'i'ES, aiid consequent erroneous imputation on

divines and religion itself, is as old as Apuleius, as appears

from that author’s manifest imitation, 3[eL 10, (ed. Hilde-

brand), quoted above, p. 602.

Vatum, not = vaticiniorum, but == vaticinationis,

artis vatioinandi, the divining or sootlimying art (juavTiKijc

Medullas.—^Not to be taken literally, or of the actual

marrow, but metaphorically, and of the mental medulla, as

Eurip. Ilipp, 257 (ed. Musgr.)

:

Ka( jX-n -irpos Wipov fxve\oy

Ammian. 25. 9 :
“ Illud tamen ad medullas usque bonomm por-

venit, quod,” &c.

VuLNUs, not a sore, sorrow, or hurt, but the sore, sorrow, or

hurt so often already spoken of. See “ vulnus, verse 2, and

Rem.

Interea.—

E

ven while the “vates” are busy exercising their
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art on Dido’s behalf, the secret fire (a fire of which they had not

the smallest suspicion) is consuming her. In order the more

fully to express which meaning, interea is placed in the em-

phatic position. See Hem. on 2. 247.

. 69-76.

QTJALIS CONlECfA CERVA SAGITTA

QUAM PROCUL INCAUTAM NEMORA INTER CRESIA FIXIT

PASTOR AGENS TELIS lUQUITQUE VOLATILE FERRUM

NESCIUS II.LA FUGA SILVAS SALTUSQUE PERAGRAT

mCTAEOS IIAERET LATERI LETALIS ARUNDO

NUNC MEDIA AENEAN SECUM PER MOENIA DUCIT

SinONIASQUE OSTENTAT OPES URBEMQUE PARATAM

INCIPIT EFFARI MEDIAQUE IN VOCE RESISTIT

LiQUiT VOLATILE FERRUM.—The Complement of fixit. The

arrow has not only pierced, but remains infixed ^compare

11.637:
** hastam intorsit equo/crrwmquo sub aure reliqaii

(where there is neither ignorance of having struck, nor impossi-

bility of finding the wounded object, and where “ ferrum sub

aure reliquit ” is the mere complement of “ hastam intorsit

equo,” the mere precising, if I may so say, of that too indefinite

expression). Ovid, Met 11. 775 :

** cccc latcus herba coluber fugientis adunco

dente pcdem strinxit, virw^que in corpore Hquit ”

(where “coluber” is the pastor of our text, “strinxit” the

FIXIT, “ virusque ” the ferrumqije volatile, and “ liquit
”

the LIQUIT ;
and where “virusque in corpore liquit” is the

complement of “strinxit,” us in our text ferrumque volatile
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LIQUIT is the oompleiueiil of fixit). iStat. Thch. 11. ,jGi

:

. . . ‘Miontlum illo [Klooi los] |u'raoti'<

iu;inibu.s ultrioes .'iiumaiii sfoi-v jibtit in iras
;

n((|uo supcrstantom, pronuni<|uo in poclore sonsit,

rrigit ootMiUc feiruin, vitaoquo lahaiitis

roliqiiias tciiiios odio .supplerit, ot ciisc/i/

iam laotus IValris non tVatci- conlo rcl'iqihl ”

(wlierc “eiisem cordc reliquit’’ is tlio similMv complement of tlie

too indistinct and indefinite “erigit oeculte feiTiun”)], and
this complement, this remaining infixc^d,, constitutes no small

or insignificant p.art of the picture before us. On tlie contrary,

whithersoever the deer goes, tlie deadly arrow goes with Tier :

KAERE'i' LATERi i.ETiiALis ARUNDO. Let Commentators vex

themselves as they please about the lost arrow, all VirgiFs care,

all the reader’s sympathy, is for the poor animal which strivi^s

in vain to fly from the deadly shaft which is slicking in tier side?

and goes with her whithersoev<T she goes.

Nkscius, ‘‘sc. non ^ iderat tohim vcrc in cervani dt'seendisse
;

sed, frustra emissiim credens, reliquerat,” llcyne. “ Er liisst

den pfeil, indem er nieht weiss dass er getroffen,” Thiel. The

(q)ithet [viz., ^•()EA'rln^:] is not without force here, li is because

the steel is ^()^A^u.E that the archer cannot ascertain its for-

tunes and docs not recover it,” Conington. Not only not the

incaiiing, but almost the point-blank opposite of the meaning.

The hunter does not leave his arrow in the wound, and so lose

it, became he is ignorant that his am)w has taken effect, but the

hunter is ignorant that his arrow has taken effeet, and is sticking

in the wound. fServius (ed.Lion) has: “Aut nescius quo fugerit,

aut ignoratus et lateiis, non qui cervam iiesciret. l^t riira sunt

verba quae per contrariuni significant.”

How far soever Hesiod’s x^opou uicpic twv, iSciiL Here. ./Oo;

01 8’, Ojtrr' ai7U7rjoi yaixrpiavvx^s ayKvKox^t\ai,

TTcrpr] €</>’ viprj^rj ij.€ya\a K\aioi/rt: fiax^o'Oou

aiyos op^fTffivoixoio tj aypoTeprjs eXa^oio

TTiovoS) rjyr' fiixAtav a.vi]p

(U) OTTO i/iVprjS, avTos 8 airaATj^rcTai aAArj

X(*}pov aiSpt^ euUf oi S’ OTpaKtus €Vorj(T'civ,

eo’o'vjaevws 86 oi ap.<l>t /naxV*' Spip.€iap iB^vro^

lllSNltY, AKNElUJiA, VOL. II.
11
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may at first sigUt appear to go towards establishing the former

of these interpretations, it does not go far enough to satisfy me,

or prevent me from thinking that Servius’s “ nkscius quo fuge-

rit” was much more probably suggested to him by the neces-

sity which lie, in common with so many other commentators,

imagined there was of explaining why the liunter made no

attempt to recover his arrow, than by the a'iSpig ewv of

the Greek poet. Against the latter of the Servian interpreta-

tions, viz., ‘‘ignoratus et latens,” Servius’s own objection, “ et

rara sunt verba (piaq per contrarium significant,’^ may perhaps

suffice mitil some argument less equivocal than Conington’s “ it

would be a virtual repetition of ixcautam ” be advanced in its

favour. And so we come at last to the only remaining inter-

pretation, viz., imprudens, tinawarc, not hioivimj what he had

donCj a moaning not only most usual and familiar to the term

neseius itself, and in the most perfect harmony with the whole

tenor of the narrative (viz., that Aeneas Iiad excited Dido’s

passion without intending to do so, and that Dido was in love

with him before he was aware), but which referring back to and,

i I’ I may so say, covering not merely, with the commentators,

LiQi’i r ^'()l..\TIJ.E FERKUM, but the entire of the two lines :

(il AM IMIOCUL INfAUTAAI NF.MOUA INTEH CltESlA I'lXIT

l*AST()ll A(;ENS TELT.S, LKIUITQI K VOLATILE I’EJlUVrM,

satisfactorily ac(;ounts for that most emphatic position—the most

emphatic possible—of nescix;.s, viz., last word of a long sentence,

and at the same time first word of a new verso, and cut otf from

all connexion with what follows by a full pause. See Eem. on

“ ora,” 2. 247, and compare (3vid, Met, 8, Olf (Scylla apostro-

phizing Minos)

:

“ quiim mcliio certe nc qiiis lua pcctora, Minos,

rdhwrct imprudens : quis? cniin tarn dirus, iit in ic

dirlgcrc inimitem, nisi ncscUis, uiidcat hastam

where “ vulneret lua pectora imprudens ” and “ neseius audeat

dirigere liastam in to ” are put forward by no less an authority

than Ovid as equivalents.

Sai.tvs.—Ravines, narrow passes, fauces, generally wooded.
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See Eem. on 11. 522. I tliink this word means essentially a

rough, difHoAilt, almost impassable place, a place which is ren-

dered difficult or impraetieable by wood, rock, or water, or both

by wood and water, or by wood and rocks, or by all three

together
;
where there are no roads, and which is in tlie state

of nature. Therefore, both the pass of Thermopylae and the

Caudine Forks are saltuses (Liv. 28. 7; 0. 2) ;
iherofore tln^

Ardennes are a saltus (Tacit. J. .y ?) ;
therefore flocks

and herds graze the saltuses of Tarentum {Grorg, 197)
;

therefore the ford of a river is a saltnis (Stat. IVtch, 7.
;

and, therefore, in our text, the deer s vi/rrs dicta i-:os i»F.RA(jRA'r.

If this view be correct, a saltus is neither necessarily woody,

its indeed sufficiently appears from the frequent junction of

the term n'ood// to saltus (as “ ncmonim iam claudite

Virg. Eel. 6. 57 ; mltiifi duo alti angusti silrofiiqiie sunt,’’ Inv.

11. 2) and from the very silvas s vi/rusouR of our text, nor

necessarily fit for pastui*age, and Gesner’s definition is errf)-

neous : silva in qua pasci et aestivaro pecudes solent, ut ait

Valla.”

Haerkt LATERi LETDALis ARUNDo.—Imitated by many;

especially, and with much elegance, by Eacinq, Phedr(\ 7i. 2

(Ilippolyte speaking) :

“ i)ortnnt pai’tout lo trait jo sui> <looliiiv.”

IncIPIT EFPARi, MEDIAQUE IX VO( K RESISTi r. So ThomSOU,

l^yprlng

:

. . .
“ from tho longuo

ill’ imfiiiishod period falls.”

Nature is ever the same. The whole of Tliomson s masterly

description of the symptoms of love may serve as a commentary

on Virgil’s admirable picture of the manifestation of the passion

,

in Dido.

-11
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POST UlU mORKSSr PI.'MENQUK ORSCUKA V1( ISSIM

M N A PREAMT SUADENTQl E C’AA)ENT1A .SM)ERA SQMXOS

SOLA ixmo AIAKRK'r \ ACL'A STRATISOl E RELIfTIS

INCIJRAT ILLIJAI ARSENS ARSEXTEM AIJDITQIJE VFDETQUE

ATir (iREMlO AS( ANIUAl fJENITORlS IMAGINE CAPTA

DMTINET INFANDTJAr^Sl EALLERE POSSIT AAIOREM

NOXCOEPrAE ASSUROUXT TURRES NON ARM A MJVEN'i I S

EXERCET PORTUSVE AL P PROPUGXA( TM.A REIJ.O

TUT A PA RANT PENDENT OPERA INTERRUPT A AMNAEQUE

MURORUAl INTJENTES AEQUATAQI E MA( HINA CAELO

Vktssim (v8. 80).—Burmann (quoting Ilor. OiL 1, IL 40)

understaiuls viuissnr of the moon (whose light had "been oh-

scured by the sun dui-ing tlie day), obscuring in her turn ilio

light of the stars
;
an interpretation sufficiently disproved bj"

the words si ADEN’rouE ( ADEntia smiera soainos, Avhich indi-

cate, not that time of night when tlie moon shines bright among

the stars, but that time (towards morning) when both moon and

stars become dim, Noehden (“ Erkliirendo Anmerkungen zu

Virgil’s Aeneis ”) renders vk issiai by “ weehselwoise,” and

adds the following gloss :
“ erst war der mond hell, luaien ;

danndunkel, j.un v obscura, /.r., j.uaien luiiao obscuritas viuis-

siAi sequitur;” ^ J(ul(\ unmeaning truism, Avhich fcAv readers

Avill permit to be palmed upon Virgil. The interpretation of

AVhnderlidi, “ Vieimm ponitur etiani ubi altera res, quo ricissim

refertur, non cst nominata; turn notat Hvc^mUini eidmtudincm

although elegant and poetical (as Wunderlich’s inter-

pretations almost always are), is yet considerably remote from

the truth, for the “ altera res, quo vicissiAi refertur ” is actually

named in the preceding labente die
; the obvious meaning and

connexion of the whole passage being : uotr^ i.a rente die, nt the

chsc of day^
div the mmv banquets^ and aftertearda^ URI
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DlfiUKSSI, l^UMKXQUE OliSCl.-UA VICTSSIM LIJXA SU VUFN'l-

gi"E CADEXTTA SIDERA soMxos, whcn the banquet /v or( i\ and night

too in her turn is near a close

^

sola domo m aerep vacua, &e.

;

the words lt mkx ohs( uka i.hna piucmi i- suAORN n^i i; c vdkatia
SIDERA SOM NOS, iu tlio Rpooiid ('lauso of till' y)assao'0, oxaftly

ooiTespoiiding to the words i.aisen i k ])ih in the first, and <'x-

pressing, onl^' A\ i(h an elegant vai-ietv of imagery, (he exactly

similar idea of tlie night elosing, \ icissim, /» h,;- fun,. Com-
pare 5. 827 :

»

“ Iiild ptilris Aoiioao ^usponsani blandii rlris.sint

ti:an(lia pnitciitant nioutcm”

\ bland Jo i/s in their turn^ viz. (soo vv. 700 and 720), after his

previous anxieti(\s.] ^Oic. de Senert.

:

iihi cnim jiotest ilia aotas

I

viz., sonoetus] juit caleseerr vel apricatione nioliiis, vel igui;

ant vicissim umhris acpiisvo rofrigeraii saliibrius y’' And again,

ibid,: ‘‘ et refrigeratio aostato, et ririssim liieme, ant sol aut ignis

Iiibermis.’’ In like manner Claudian, StMieca, Osdd, and th(‘

author tha Dirac, of the alternate succession of night to diiy;

lia/jt, Proscr/h d, :

“ iamque soporif^Tas nocturna <iilcnlia tt rris
^

(’.xpliciioro

Troad. llJ/1

:

astra cum repetunt riresP Met, 117

:

“ (liiiiiquo ibi quadniprtlcs rjiclcslia ])nbiila carpniit ;

iioxquo vievm peragit
"

I

whilst the sun’s horses are feeding, and niglit is taking lier

turn ill the sky
J.

Dirac, i.J ? ;

“ sidcrii per virbb'in KMlouut < inn pallida muiiduiii,

inrpu* verm, Pboebo, oxcununt.”

And still more a propos to our text, laicretiiis, o. < 01, where,

having first treated of tlie manner in wliicli the rays of the sun

are intercepted from the earth hy the moon in a solar eclipse,

he proceeds to consider how the earth “ vicissim, m her turn,

intercepts the solar rays from the moon in a lunar eclipse

:

“ ot cur terra qiicat lunani spoliare vk'e<suit

lumino.”
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As Virgil in tlie passage before us speaks of the sotting of the

moon succeeding the setting of the sun, so Lucan (5. 424) speaks

of the shachnvs of the moon, i, e. the shadows cast by the moon,

succeeding to those cast by the sun :

“ sidora prima poll, Vhoeho laboiito sub iindas,

oxierant, vt hnm nma iam fecorat nmhras^^'*

where Lucan’s “ suas ” is VirgiVs vicissim. Compare the *same

author, 4. 282 :

“ siijistituit merso dum )iox ma Inmim rhoebo.'^

Addison, in his beautiful and well-known hymn, uses the cor-

responding English expression in nearly the same manner :

“ wliilo all the stars that round hor bun||

and all tbo planets in fheir inmy

Stratis iiKiA( i’is (vs. 82).—^Deserted; where, Aeneas and the

company having departed, there was no one but herself. Com-

pare 2. 454: “ postes relicti,” where see Eem.

IxFANDUM SI FALLERE Fossri' AMOREM.—‘‘ Expellere iu prae-

sens curas amoris,” Wunderlich, Forbiger. “ Fallit amorem qiii

facit ut in praesens non sentiatiu’ amor,” Wagner. Neither ex-

planation clearly conveys the meaning of our author, which is

simply and according to the usual force of the word fallere

(compare Horace’s postico falle clientem atria servantem ”)

tricH to cheats hecfuile^ overreach^ give the slip to her love for Aeneas,

viz., by fixing all her thoughts on another object, viz., on Asca-

nius. The identical words are applied by Silius, 6. 191, to the

endeavour of Avens to cheat, beguile, give the slip to [do, as we

say vulgarly in English) the serpent at the river Bagrada, by

climbing up into a tree :

j ... “ at subita formidino oaecus

ct facti daniuandus Avens (sod fata tiahebant)

antiquac quercus ingenti robore sese

oeculit, inftrndmn mi pons if faUcre momtrmny

Compare also Ovid, Trist, 1, 3

:

‘‘ saepe eadem mandata dedi; moque ipse

respiciens oculis pignora cara meis,”
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and tlie examples quoierl l»y Porbigor, of a similar i;so of the

word. Also Epigr. Molcagri, Anthol. Pat. 7. 195

aKpiSn f/xwp airar-nfia tto^wj/, TrapafivOiov virvov,

aKpis^ apavpaiT) Muvaay Xiyimrcpuyc,

avTo<f)V€s fiifirijULa XvpaSy Kp€K€ fioi ri nodapov,

fyicpovovcra (ftiKois' Trofr(ri AaAopy irTfpuyas^

wy ,ue irovtav pvtrato naifaypvTri/oio jnepifivrjSy

aitpi, p,iTM(TafX€urf fpOoyyou (pcuToxXavny,

wliero tlie song of tJio cicada performs towards Meleager tlie

same ofFico as the face of Aseanius in our text performs towards

Dido, /. c., beguiles his love. But, above all, compare Metast.

Can fat, ‘‘II priino amoro'’ :

. . .
“ lo XinlV intosi^o,

cl 10 ii vaglioggiar por mgaimanni io tornOj

fan cir io ponsi al inio bon.’’

IxFAXJ)UM AM()iiE>[.— Exactly tl 10 sptog aTr()OQ)]TOQ of Aris-

taenet. 1. IO: Tnptinauyv aTroppurn;
,
(car^ ^pavTOv Ltjxia-

Kov arroptov* with this difference only, that the “ amor ” of our

text is the affection, whereas the ep<vg of Aristaenetus is the god

of love—if there be oven this difference—and tlie “ amor” whieli

Dido strives in vain to cheat is not, after all (who shall prove it

is not ?), as much the god of love, the reprobate god, as the fpwf

of Aristaenetus. See Item, on “infandum,” 2. rl.

Minaeque muroruu iNOKNTEs.—Miuao are, generally,

crests, combs, eminenees, wliatcver projects or points upward?,

Grerm. cmporraf/t. Compare, (rr), Claud. liapf. Prosrrp, V. :

“ Eumeniflos (Tatcra parant, ct vina foroci

crinc bibunt: arxi.s<|uo minis iani Icno nancntos

oxtendimt socios ad pocula plena ccrasta?!,

ac fcsta-s alio suceciulimt liiinine lacdas,”

where “minis” are the serpents (“eerastae”) on tlie heads of

the Eumenides, and presenting there the ajipearanco ot crests,

or combs, or toppings. These serpents the poet represents as

‘‘ flexae,” no longer standing erect (arrectae), but bending

downwards to drink the wine. Also (#>), Stat. 1. l(h
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(of the head-dress of Tisiphone) :

“ contuTO illi stff?ites uml)rabant ora corastae,

turba minor diri capitis.”

(f), ThifL SO fof Tisiphone)

:

. . .
“ inamocmim forte sodebat

( V)cyton iuxta, resolfdaqiie vorticc crincs

lainbcro siilfureas pormiscrat angiiibus imdas.”

(ti), Ayien. Or. Marif^

:

“ rigidacque rupos atqiic montinm jnhine

caolo inseruntur
”

[the crests or combs of tho mountains, the pinnacles of the

mountains]. And (#*), Solin. Vohjh, JfO, S : ‘‘Bucephalus,

Alexandri Magiii ecpius, dicta ita est, sive de aspectus torvitato

sivo . . . (piod in fronte oius quat'dam oxistentium corniculo-

rum protiiberahant [upright rising points, prominences,

spikes]. Tho minao of a wall are, therefore, its battlements,

parapets, or other toppings, as Ammian. 20. G :
“ cuius pro-

imgnatores viso hoste longissime, clausis oeius portis, ingenti-

bus animis per tuiTos diseuiTebant et mitiasy saxa tormentaque

belliea congerentes.’' Id. 24. 2 (de arce urbis Pyrisaborae) :

“ excellebant minaa luurorum, bitumine et coctilibus laterculis

fabri(‘atao, quo aodifioii genere nihil tutius esse constat.^’ Id.

20. () :
“ retersit obrutas ruderibus fossas, niurorumque maxi-

mam partem pacis diuturnitate contemptam et subversam adus-

que celsariun turrium mincm expediit.^'

Perhaps OpijKiov is the corresponding Greek expression for

minae as applied to the walls. Luc. MicyU, ^ Gall. ; . . . ovre

jfU) vtfiiXriTaL to xpvmovy virepfiaQ to 0 piyKiovy ?/ Si-

opv^ac rov toixov, Avhere Stock :
“ otto rov OpiyKOc ,

quod ety-

mologista dieit esse to aviorarov riic row TOt\ov

See Pern, on 1. TGG.

Maciiina (vs. 89).—“ Moles, nedificium,’’ Ileyne. “ Die

geriiste,’’ Gossrau. “ Turres per muros dispositae,’’ Wagner

ed. Heyn., od. 1861), Ladewig. “A crane,” Conington. None
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of all these, as I think, hut the Greek fttixai’V, in its sense of

eontriranee, arfijieiim, kumlirerk. Compare, («), Aesch. iVr.?.

; :

EAAt^s nopd^ov^ war

oporibns iunxit Ilellospontiim ”], wliore is tlip

bridge itself, not machines upon the bridge, exactly as in our

text MAciiiXA is the walls themselves, not a machine upon

them. {ip)j Venant. Fortun. 3. 12 (in Do la Bigne, vol. 0,

part 2, p. 332) :
^

“ aula tanicn nituit oonstnicta eaciimino rupi!!,

ct motiti itnposito mens orat ipsa domui?.

coruplaCMiit latum tnuro concludoio campimi,

ft propo caslt'llum haec casa sola favit.

ardua riianiioivis suspcndiliir aula coluinuis,

qua super acstivas coriiit in anme rales,

ordiniluis ternis oxtensaque imehina ert'vit,

lit [lostquam asceuda.s inj^t'ra tc'ela pules,”

where ^hnacliina’' is the building. V*), Stat. Hilc, L 1, 210 :

. . .
“ obeunt noetestpic diesquo

astvaque, ucc solidis prodcst sua maihlna terris,”

where ‘‘maehina’’ is the artificium of the “ torrao, tlie

mechanism of the earth ;
and the sense, that the earth is TU)t

saved from perishing by its being a Avork of skill, of consum-

mate art, a machina, a kunstwerl'

;

exactly as in our text

MVCHiNA is the kundicerk, the mechanism, the artificium

which the just-mentioned walls presented to the eye of the

observer, (ff), Claudian, 2 Cons, Honor, 100 (of riieodosins

entering heaven) :

“ morhuia laxatur cadi, rutilaequc patcscunt

spoutc fores

(e), Stat. Silr, 2.1:

“ nam templis nunquam statuetur terminus aevi,

dum mo flammigeri portabit mnchhm m fi;'

in both which passages {d and r) “ machina caeli is the curi-
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ously built heaven, the mechanism of heaven, the hmstwerh

lieaven, exactly as “ machina [terrarum] ” in the previously

quoted passage of Statius is the Icunsttrerh of the earth, the

ingenious building of the earth, the machine of the earth.

(./'), Claud. Itiqyt, Pros. .9. ‘?80 (Dis speaking) :

“ nio Saturni pi'olcs, cui machine rcrtuH

scrvit,”

whore ‘‘ niacliina reruni is the kunstircrk of the world, tlie

ingeniously construeteA or built world, the machine of the

world, {fj)^ Iscan. 1. 486 (of the re-building of Troy after its

overthrow under Laomedon)

:

“ ianiqiio arccs ceoidisso iuvat, iam mnvhhta maior,

ot. lucro iat tiira fuit : nuinilia ininias

propiilsura innmis, pinnavum r ulmino donso

conspicuos tollunt apices, tioc iiioonia munit

rarior cxcubias turiis factura sei-undiis,”

where “ machina maior” is the building of the ‘^arces,” now

more complete and greater than before. (#i), Stat. 1. 1. G1

(of the colossal equestrian statue of Domitian, being erected in

tlie Forum) :

‘‘ ncc longac traxcrc morac; iuvat ipsa laborcs

forma Dei praosens
;
opori(pio intonta iuvcutiis

miratur plus posse manus. Strepit ardua pulsu

machina coiitinuo; soptem per ciilmina montos

it fragor, et magnae vincit vaga murmurfi Ilomao,”

where machina ” is tlie colossal statue itself (as explained by

Barth), the statue considered as a kumUcerk or work of art, just

as in our text machina is the wall itself, the wall considered as

a kiinstwerk^ or work of art. (/), Venaiit. Fortun. 2. 11 (do

Ecclesia Parisiaca)

:

.
“ si Salomoniaci momorotur machina tempU^

arlo licet par sit, pulchrior ista fido,”

where ‘‘ machina templi ” is the kumiicerk^ the ingenious build-

ing of the temple, /. e.^ the temple regarded as an ingenious
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work of art. (J), Ibid. 1. 10 (de Veroghus villa Burdigalonsi)

:

“ mncliina oolsa came triplici susponditiir an ii,

tpio polagi pictas oiirroro rrodis acpuis/’

where “ maohina casae ” is the I:i(iisf>rerJ,-, the ingenious huild-

ing of the house, /.p., the house regarded as au ingenious work

of art. And, above all, (k), Val. Flaoc. 0. ;J83:

“ tuno riiif, ut monlis latus, aiit iit machina man,

,
qtuio sfopiiHs trabibii.scpic'! din, roiifocdnjjiio flaniniis!,

procnbuit tainon, atrine ingentcni prodidil uvbrm,”

where ‘‘ machina iiuiri,” exactly the m.vchtna (m[:rori;m) of our

text, is the hiDstirork wall, the ingeniously constriieted wall, the

ooiistruetion of the wall, the machine of the wall.

That the machine of our text is precisely the “ macliina'^ of

all those examples, and, standing in immediate connexion with

the immediately preceding murorum, means the artifieium,

tile building, the ingenious structure, the /irjyaioi of those muri,

/. c., means the muri themselves considered as ti hinsttrcrk or

fitfxavfh appears further and seems to be placed beyond doubt

by the circumstance that fmiixcivaaOai is the very word applifMl

by Ilomcr, //. S, 177, to the walls built l>y the ( J rooks to pro-

tect their tents and shipping at the siege of Troy :

PTf'irioif 01 apa Brj raSe /nrjxavowvro.

Minae murorum ixoentks and aequata m.xciiina caei.o

are thus our author’s so usual particularization of the previously

expressed, more general and abstract idea, opera. I do not say

variations of the theme opera, because the terms theme and

variation belong, in my use of them, to propositions only, and

in the case before us there is but one proposition, viz., pexdex i'

IXTERRUPTA, and the variations are not of this proposition, but

only of its subject, opera.

That the general misunderstanding of the expression aequat.\

cAELo machina is less owing to the necessary difficulty we deni-

zens of a different era, and speakers of a different language,

tave to. understand Latin than to the peculiarly artificial style
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of our author, appears at once from the lucidity with which the

identical thought, mtlh as high as the shg, is expressed by a poet

very much Virgil’s inferior, viz., Statius [Thch, 356)

:

“ Uollator niilli caliut iloiis ;
ipfsa vetusto

niooiiia lassa situ maj^iiaetiuo Amphioiiis av{ r><

iani fossimi scriio nii<laiit latiis, rt tido sacra

nt quutus anUo siirdum at(|uo ignobilo hiftros

liriiiat opus.”

EGREGIA:M a ero LAUDEM ET SPOTJ

a

AAIPLA IIEEEIITIS

TUQUE PUERQUE 'll US MAGNUM KT MEMORARTLE NUMEN

UNA DOLO DIA'UM SI EEMINA A'lCTA DUORUM EST

VAH. LECT.

Ni MKX I Vat, (but this part of the M8. is written in the Lombard hand),

lit)Hi.
^

Pal,., 3£ed. “ Nuaien eruditis placet (^uod etiam in ^ledicco

(/. c., Mcdicco rierii) prius scriptum fiierat,” Picrius. II Pi. Ill
V\*n. 1170 ; Modeu.

;
Pivsc. ;

Asceiisius; Junta; P. Manut.
;
Burm.

;

Hey lie
;
Wunderlich

;
Juhn ;

Wagn. (18:52, ISOl)
;
Gossrau ;

Forb.

;

laid.
;
Haupt

; llibb.

NOAiEN 11 /V; cod. Canon. (Butler). Ill Cynth. Conet.
;
Princ.

;
Yen.

M7o
;
Fahr. ; La Cerda; 1). Heins.; N. Heins. (1671, 1676, 1701);

Phili])po
;
Brunck

; Wakef. ; Pott.
;
Hchollor ; Diotsch.

h^or the above passage compare Ovid, Met, 3. 65/^

:

, , .
•

‘ qua(* gloria vestra est,

si pueruin iuA’oncs, si multi fallitis unum ‘r”

l']pigr. Dionysii Andrii, Anthol, Pah 7, 533

:

Kai All Kai BpofjLiia fit Bta^poxov ov fity^ oKiffdtiVy

Kai fiovov €K Sotwr, Kai fiporov ck ficucapiav.
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I tliiuk that the reading in verso 94 is xl.mkn, and not

XO-MKN ;
first, oil account of tlie so iiiiioli greater MS. autliority

;

secondly, because wlieroas jiaonum i;i' .mk.mokakii.k .ve.i//;.v had
been little more tlian a repetition of eckkciaji i.audkm, m a(.-

M'.M i:r .MEMOKAitii.K ATJ/A'-V affords a suitable climax to the

otherwise bald euKiiui k iuls. Comiiare (Ivid, Mrt.

.'ioO (of the Furies' :

. . . “ ill;i sorol’t's

Noctf voc.il .uoiiiUis, gnivo ot iiiiphictiljili? ntnuot,"'

iiliko oxaiiiple of, aiid aiiilitirity for, tlio applioiitioii of tlio singu-

lar niiinoii to a plurality of deities. Happy for our autlior's

meauiug, the existeiiee of this so exact parallel !
‘‘ sorores Noete

genitas, grave et implaeahilo iiumen:’' n Qin: puiauu k ri i s,

AI.VOXUM E'r MEMORvniLE M MEN. Wlio that pereeiv(‘s tliat tlu^

reading in the first of these passages is niimen/' and can hy

no possibility be nomen, and that the nuinen in tlie first of

these passages is in apjiosition with, and tin' eliniax of, ‘^soro-

rt's Node genitas,” does not eonelude at oinn* that tln^ reading

in the second of these passages must be nlmex, and eaii by no

possibility be nomex, and that the xu^rEX of the second of tln'se

passages can only be in a])position with, and iha eliniAx of, 1 1 -

OUE POEROi E TUI si' nay, tliat does not eonelude at once that

as there is no irony, nothing Imt resjied, in tlie a|)j)Osition and

climax of the first passage, viz., “grave et implaeabile numen,”

SO there is no irony, nothing but respect, in the apposition and

climax of the second, viz., M ACiXT M e i memohaiui.e numex; and

still further, that the irony which commentators imagined tlu'y

found in the second of those passages had been as unsuitable

and out of place in the second as it Avoidd have been in the

first? h'or why—for what conceivable reason—should Juno,

whose object was conciliation (as evidenced by

SKI) dl IS KUIT MODI S 1- AI T Ul U M Nt ( KKI AMIN A TA.M V I'

UVTN rOTirs r.VLKM AETEUXAM I’AtTOstU K TI YMEN AEOS

EXEIU EMUS r),

provoke eitlioi* (with lleync, J. If. Voss, AVhinderlich, Jalm,

and Forbiger) both divinities at onec [“Numex, se. ‘ erit ves-
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—

lisr

trum,’ //. r., ‘ vos dei, si circumveneritis duo unam feminam’ !

lleync.

“ traun, vorragondes lob nnd lioiTliclic beiitc gcwanni ibr,

du and dor kiuibo iiiit dir ! 0 gross imd crhabcn dio obiuaelii,

wonii ciii M'oib diiioli don trug zwoi bimmlis(*hcr giitlcr bosicgt wird I

”

(J. IT. Voss.)

‘‘ Kgregie vicastis et ^umen vestriim magnum et memoramilk

factum est, si a vobis duobus ijna kemixa victa ks'p/’ Wuiidcr-

lieli, Jahii. ‘‘ Numkn vestrum magxuai et memorarile fecistis,

SI a vobis duobus una eemina est a ici’a/' Foibiger] oi% willi

Thiol, the last-iueiitioned divinity only ioli bin luer in dor

interpunction abgewichen, mid halte es dem bittern tone, don

Juno absichtlich halt, angemessenor magn. kt meai. nuai. als

apposition zu ruerque zu nohmen, so dass Juno den kleinoii

niuthwilligen gott, der ihr so vdel zu leido selion gethan hat,

hohnet^'J, with a personal affront? No, no; tlie victory of

Venus and her son over Dido might bo made light of, might be

held up as unworthy of two so great divinities, but tlie diAinities

themselves wero not to bo insulted, personally insulted. AVhat

tactician, what politician, what merest dolt and clown ever be-

gan the canvass of the person whose assent and consent was in-

dispensable to his purpose with an unprovoked personal insult ?

Dido was insignificant, as much beneath the notice of the two

divinities as you please, but the two divinities themselves were

MAGNUAi ET AiEMORARiLE XUMEX ; aud the more magnum, the

more aiemorabtle, the xumex, the less and the more easily

granted the favour Juno sought.

Memorahii.e xumex.—

C

ompare Hosidii Getae Medea (a

Virgilian cento), Anthol. Lat, (Meyer), 235. 335 :
“ Hecaten

et non menioraUle numen*/' and Eur. i ; ttoAX?; kovk

tivwRUjuoc Kutt/oic- Mavortii P</rW/6* (a Vir-

gilian cento), Anthol. Lat. (Burm.), 147:

“ pictus (icu tunicas ct biirbuni tegmina cruriiiu,

forte rocensebut niimeriim s\ib tegmine ftigi

;

horrcscit visu subito, ot memorahile hhuwu

n\it viclct aut vidissc piitat.”
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Hefektis (vs.y:i).—The aiipropiiatc lonn for hiiiigiug hack

(/. home) spoils, victory, and triumph. Coiupare 10. oil :

• . .
“ iiniui Si'i’csliis

loclii rvj'irf liumorif!, tibi, ro\ (niidivf, h'ujmum.''

.10. <S62

:

. . . aut hodio vit tor ilia ( ruoiitii

ft caput Aciu'ao irfvrcft.'"

9. 208

:

. . .
“ ita mo yc/rnff tilu magiuis uianlon

i iipitcr.”

Gvorfj. tJ. 10

:

“ piiniiis rgo in patriam mocum, iiiodo vita snpcrsil,

Aonio rodiens doduoam vcHioc ^lusas:

primu.s Iduniacas rcferam tibi, ^lanlua, imlmns''

Luca’ct. 1. 70 :

‘‘ nude rrj):)'f nobis rirfor, (piid jiossit oiiri

(luid ncipieat”

(wliere see Wakoliold). Wc find even referro noinon in Vir-

gil liimself, Aoi, 11. OSS

:

. . .
“ nomcn tamcii band lovo pal ruin

manibus hoe rf fcrcs^ lelo eoeidisso ('ainillae.'’ 4

101 no.

])( ) I'A J . K.sai: K—

V

K lion

DoTALnsQun tuak tyrios rERMiTTRUE DiixTRAK.—Tlio mean-

ing is : hand over to thee the Tyrians, the empire of Carthage,

in dower, as her dower,” exactly as Claiidian, Lum hcniinc Jieyi-

me, 177:

“ tc non Ilesperidum poniis, non amiio subacto,

non soiMH imi fullcnlc rota, sod iinlioo dignns

Angnsto, variis Stiliclio spootulu.s in aniiis

acciiiit, ot )'cf/iti dotes virtutc paravit,
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u

where “dotes regiii” is the dotalks tvrios of our text, uiid

where the m(*annig is not, Avith Gesner, “ Muiiera quae de-

hebaulur doinui regiae pro puella regiiia,” hut—as plainly

appears no less from tlie nature of dower, a thing brought by

the bride, not conferred on the bride by the husband, than

from a comparison of vv. 1H4, 185 :

solus inililiiio iiirni iugaUMii

pyonn rall Stiliclio, soirro corouain ”—

the very oj)[H)sit(:*, viz., “has earned by liis virtiu's tlie kingdom

thou Serena bringest him in dower.’’

Do’I’AI.ks.
—

“

(iuasi dotis nomine traditos,” Wagu. {Praeaf.).

It may bo doubted whether either Juno or Virgil amis very

solicitous to be understood as speaking only liguratively, or as

distinguishing very accurately between handing over in actual

dower and handing over as it were in dower. Kings and queens

don’t care much about such ni(‘e distinctions. To get, to ac-

quire, to liave handed over to them, is all they are very anxious

about, and the Trojans were scarcely less assets of the crown,

sear(.‘ely less transferrible property in tliose days than tlie

Savoyards, Nozzans, or ATnietians are in these. Compare

(4audian’s “ regni dotes ” just quoted, Avliere, as it happens, it

is the llomaijs tliemselves Avho are tlie dower
;
also Ovid, Alri,

S. (u :

“ clacoJit, cl soiitcntiji tijulcrc iiu-'fuiii

tlufttlriH intfr'unn^ aiicuMjiio iniponoro hello,”

wh(‘re it is her betrayed country which Seylla meditates to hand

over to Minos as her dower.

Uuis TAI.IA OKMKXS ARM AT, AUT I'ECl M MAMT CONTK.NDKKE

MELLo? (vs. 107).—Compare Xenoph. Anah, p. 160 (ed. Hut-

chins.) (Clearchus to Tissaphernes) : tovtiuv Se toiovtwv ovtwv,

TKj ovTVJ fiaiveraty Ofrnc ov aoi jSovXarai 0(Xoc aivai ;

Sequatuji (vs. 100).—See Kem. on “sectindo,” 1. 160, and

compare Seneca cl(^ Ira, J. 7

:

“ Negotia expedita et habilia

srqiiunfur actorem ; ingentia et supra me^suram agentis ncc

dant se facile, et si occupata sunt, premunt atipie adducunt

administrantem/’ Stai. Si/r, J. J :
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“ par vigor mriulnis, proiniH.uujiie ad t’ortia vin's

snfliriviiit aiiiino, al<£U0 ingentia iassa mijHfnthn'.'-

Ovid, Epint, EJmcdr. 0 :

“ qua licet el -siq^itur, piidor cst. niiscciidiis aiuori.”

B'atis INCKRTV FKuoR (vs. llO).—‘MJuiii iiioertiis omn
iiblalivo oiiis r(n, do qiiti diiljifatur, luuotuiii siiio exomplo sit,

apparet tatis alj lAcKKrA FKitoR ila
2>(>iidt‘ro, iit Vonorom so

proptor fata do If)vis voluiita<<‘ diibita*i*o dioal. Oiuiro sio

locus interprotaiidiis : ‘ propt(‘r ea (pnu' do fatis audivi diibito

luiiu Tupitor,’ &(*.,” l)i<‘tso]i, Thi'ohnj,^ p. 20. ‘ Rvns lit ut

i'(‘rai* TNciaiTA,’ siv(‘ : ‘(piao uioa ost scioiitia fatorum, ixcekta

sum si/ AVagner. {.Praest,) I tbiiik not
;
but, de vxiis

lAOKllTA FlUiOU, /. 0., do FATIS INCKKl’A for eVOU altllOllgll

the objection of Dietsdi be just: “in cert us cum ablativo (‘ins

rei, do (.puL dubitatur, iumitum sine exemplo ost/’ it l)y no

iiioaiis follows, but, oii flu' (contrary, nunains }^(‘t to bi? shown,

that incertus foror is governed by the same laws as incer-

tus
;
and I tiiu of opinion that it is not ff.uor, i\( fui a dc

FATIS, but, iNFKTirA aiid FEUoii Ixuiig close‘ly unit(‘jJ (blended;

into one notion, incerta-ffiior of fatis.

ill) 125.

RA I )1 1 SQUK—AD K KO

llADiLSQUE RETEXERIT ORBEM.—“It is wortli Considering whether

RETEXERIT luay uotbe from retexo, orijem being the orb oi the

sun which liaving been unwoven at night is r(;wo\'cn in the

morning. The expression is likely (uiough to have been sug-

gested by Lucr. 5. 300 : ^radiisque retexons aetlun’ins sol, \Nher(i

the absorption of water from the sea by the sun is spoken of . . .

U12^ 11 V,. A LN KIDKA, \OL. II.
^

"
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Virgil liimscJf (12. TO^'i) has ‘retoxuut orLes' of reweaAiiig a

(•irclo, /. r.j performing a circular movement a second time,"

(.'oniiigton. Tlie interpretation is not tcnaLle even for one

single moment, if it Averc only because in both of tlie jdaces

cited by Couington (no less than in every other instance in which

llie word is used elsewhere) retexeiu* is never to rcAveave, or

do again that which has been done before, but, as in the pas-

sage quoted by Mr. (Jonington himself from Ovid, 7. 5JO

“ <||’iat(T iuiiolis hn/t/vrlf cornihiis orhnn

luiia, quatov pU*iniiii touditit rctrxtfif orlfon,"

to unweave, or undo that which has bemi already done. In

Lucret. o. 389 :

. . . “ quoniaiu vcrvriiios toi/Hora venti

ihhHnaHnl^ racliisquc retexins iictlieiins sol,’*

tlic sun is described not as iweaving or refilling the ^‘aequora'^

AN'ith his rays, but the very (jontrary, viz., as in common with tli«'

winds wliicli sweep over them, unweaving or unmaking them,

viz., by al)Sorption; and in xle/f. 1:2. 7C)o :

" orhi'ii cxplnt

I

curaii, lolidciiKjiio nttXffnf,

hue* illur,”

the riders are described not as making five circles first once, and

then the same five circles a second time, but as first making aJid

then unmaking five circles ; in other words, as first making five

circles, and then unmaking them, viz., by going over them in

the opposite or reverse direction—unweaving them. Tlie ki>

tkxkrit of our text comes, therefore, by no possibility from

retexere, but very certainly from retegere; and Virgil has

not stultified himself by describing the sun as roweaving in the

morning that orb of his which has been unwoA^en the night

before. Compare 9. 461

:

“ iani «olc iufuso, iam robus luce rctvcth2^

Sil. (). 1 (ed. who, however, roads “diJiusiis” not “de-

fossns,” and gives no variant) :
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‘‘ ium Tavtessiueo (jiios solverat ao<[uoi‘o Titan

ill noctom defossus t*qiios, iungobal Eois

Httoribus, priini(|in* unvn I*hat‘fho)ilc nfrcfi

8crcs lanigcris iv]>(‘trban1 vellora luris,

I't fooda auto oculirs stingos, propiusqiu* patobat

Insani Mavortis opus.”

Lueaii, 7. 786

:

. .
‘‘ lainoM omnia passo

l)()st(juam rlara (fh-s riiarsalioa damna rctrxity

Ovid, Mvf, S. 1 : *

“ Jam nitiduin rvtcycuff f/’mn ma tisquc fiigantc

Icnipoi'a /.tfcifefOy cadit Kurils. ’’

Lucan, 8. 202 :

“ ostcndit terras Tiian^ ct sidcra /r.ivV.”

See Rem. on totidemque rfloxunt,’’ 12. 763.

DuM TRIUMDAXT ATAI-: SAT.TUSQrK INDAGTNK ( I.NGL'NT (vS.

121).

—

I agree witli Servius and J jadewig against llejoic,

Wagner, and B'orbiger, that at.ak are the ef|nites jind not the

pinnae, oy fcdcrlappen : and interpret Siliiis’s para%l
(
2 . 418! :

. . .
“ subitoquo oxlorrita ninibo

occiiltaiit alno vonaiitum eurpora silvis,”

not, with Forhiger, ‘‘ Venantes latebaiit post ahis indaginuni,’'

but simply, and, I think, according to the 2)]ain construction,

alao venantuin occultant corpora [suaj, i, t\, eqiiites venatores

occultant so.” Scoi)pa (in Gruter's T/temiirufi, L 625) infonns

us, on the authority of an ancient fragment, that there Avero

four species of huntsineii : ‘‘ invostigatores, iiidicatores, insidia-

tores, et alati, tpii ccpio feras in cassos urgent.” Compare Sih

Ital. 2. 84 :
“ sed virgine densior fihr, est.” The terai is j)ro-

served in Italian ;
see Manzour s rromem Sjfosi, ctip. I :

“ vxm

gli ocelli ii terra, col padre compagno al fianco, imssb la poita di

quella casa, attraversi) il cortilo tra uua folia die lo srpiadrava

con iina curiosita poco ceremoniosa, sail le scale, e di mezzo all

altra folia signorilc die fcce ((/f( al sue passaggio, jseguito da
rj
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conto sguardi, giimse,’' &i*. Also Hid. cap. 10: ‘‘ si sniouto i‘ra

due ah' di popolo die i servi facevano stare indietro.”

Adkuo.—Exactly paralkd is Ovid, Met. 10. 20o (of Venus

])resoiit at tlio marriage of Pygmaliou and the statue): coii-

iugio, quod fecit, adcd dea.”

, 127-ld2.

me IIVUENAKI S Klur NON ADVEUSVI A I’l- rEN I I

ANNUIT ATQUK DOLIS IMSI T evniKKKA KErKlM'IS

OCEAN UM INTKRKA SUHOKNS A U KORA REI.Kil IT

i r rOlMT S IE MARE EXOiriO DEIJ'.erA 1E \ ENTES

KE:T1 A KARA l’J-A(iAE l-ATO VENAIH EA EERRO

MASSYLKiUE HE ENT EQUITES ET ODOR A ( ANIM VIS

VAIL LJ:cT. (vs. 127;.

ADVKUSATA 1 Mid. (Fu^^g.) Ol SiTvinss iJi’isd.)
;

P. Maniil. ; La

('(Tcla
;

1). llcins. ; X. lleuis. (1670) ; Heyiio ; l>i iiuok
;

Wakef. ;

AVa^n. (c'd. Hcyn. and Pracst,)
;
Lad.

;
lliLh.

AViiRSATA 1 lloni. (Kibb.) Ill “ Lcdtiu cl Avr.iiSATA,” Serv. ((.‘(kL

J)rc.<cl.) ;
Voss.

llio aderit [iiiecum] Hymen,’’ AVagner and so 1 once

thought myself Twelve Years’ Voyage,” “ Advers, Virg.”). 1

iiiii now, liowoA'or, of a dilferent opinion
;
for, firstly, why adero

to express her own presence, and only eiut to express Ilymeirs*:^

It should have Leen ego adero et ii.va[j:nai:us mecum,” not

“ego ADi5Ko” and hymenaees me Eiirr
;
and secondly, the

almost identical Avords, “ hie llynienaeus erat,” are used by

Manilius, o. 544 (Jacob.), not in the sense oi llf/menaeiis am
present here, but in the other sense of which the words are

capable, this was her marriage

:

. . .
“ vcsuiiu dcdcrc ponto

Audromedan, iciirras ut bcdliia maiidcrct artus.

liic liyuK’iiaous crat.”
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And so our autlior, nic iiymkxaeus erit, this HhaJi he her )H(fr-

rififjc (“ lino orunt imptiao,’’ Serviiis). The words so under-

stood arc intiinat(‘ly eonnoctod witli tli(' iioniediatc^l}" prooeding

( ONM iMo irxcAM sr\mi-? rKOi*i;iAM(irK. dh \i;o,

and S(Tve to round and (‘oniplo[<^ tlie apodnsis to tlio ivroiasis

AlHiljn, KT Tl A SI Mim CKiri A VOI.I N'l' \S.

(,'ompai‘o also Sinf. ArJii//. L ;'T>(>iil;niiia, siioakiii”- fo Aoliil-

Ics)

:

. . .
“ tlKilAinis luM'f lfin|»<»r.i l»osj l i';

'

liicnc r-t lilior /”

Poerlkamp’s and lliklieek's omission oT ( owriuo ii xoaai sr\-

niij rRorRT\:NrQTn. du^aro, and jiinetion of iiir irvMKXAKrs kri i'

with TT\\ sv AiiTiT CERT V voT.uxTAs, as sole and total apodosis,

inadmissible, beoause ttic irvMMX VKrs ]vRTT by itself is too w«‘ak

and too uncin])liatio even for an ordinary apodosis, not to say for

an apodosis which winds up and perorates an entire sj)eecli.

Non auversata petexti anxuit ahu i’. doeis risit ( vnir-

rj:a RERER'I'IS.—Ijot US lake the oldest interpret aiion we hav(^

of this passage, viz., DonatnsV, first : eonsensit ridons adver-

sariae dolos ovidentiKSsiine patiiisse, quae sic insistchit, iit fierot

aliquid quod essetAeneae Troianisque contrarium, s. ut kir.’Xi ai

ITAEIAE T/iRYCAs AVERTERET oRAs, ’ According to tliis int(‘i]ne-

tation, (a) the “ doli” of Juno were tlie design, contrivance, or

plot of keeping Aeneas in Africa, in order that the empire of

the world might be fixed there ratlier tlian in Ttal>, and

Venus smiled with pleasure at her detection (
Venus’s own de-

tection) of those her adversary’s “doli, smiled (with ])l( asuro),

the ‘‘doli” (of Juno) being detected. And so iServius (ed.Lion):

“ REPERTIS : vel cnw/jrrtis vel fleprcheiisis. Cur aiitem nmus

REPERTis RisiT, qui altius intelligunt sio tradunt, lioo est (plo^

iamprideni conipererat, cum Ilium oppugnarctui. La Ctida .

“ AXMTiT Venus, depreliensis nous, nolens adversan lunoni,

tantiim risu dolos a S(^ intollectos indieans. Histt yero, rpua

vidit inane esse consilium lunonis, cum iter Aeneae in It.dial

n
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impediri non posset.’’ Peerlkamj) :
“ Dbli Innonis Venerem

non latobant : ox Ilymenaeo illo ’ nasceretur matrimonium

;

Aoneas maneret in Africa ; regniim mundi ab Italia avertere-

tiir; Carthago non deleretiir.” So alsoBurmann, Gossrau, and

(Jonington. To this interpretation there is the very obvious

objection, that the diseov('ry by Venus of the roguoiy of Jiiiio

was not made now, but had been already made—see verso lOo :

SKXSIT ENIM SIMT’LATA MENTE LOCUTAM

QIO UEONrM ITALfAE LTHVCAS AVEllTEUET OEAS

—

0

and if such discovery was to produce a smile, the smile should

have been then wlien tlu^ discovery was made, not now.

llejoetiiig, whether for this or whatever otlier reason, tlio

interpretation of Donatus and Servius, mf)derii commentators,

with the exceptions just mentioned, understand Venus to smile

at, ill the bad sense, /. c., to deride, viz., in lier own mind, the

‘‘doli” devised by Juno : “Venus uisit iusidiosam lunonis

orationem, quum scilicet eius consilia eventum non habitura

esse bene nosset . , . Malim dolos rejm^tos^ excogitates a Innone,

inventos, intelligere, ut consiUa reporta et similia,” Heyne, and

so Wagner (1861), Forbiger, Ladewig, and myself in my
“ Twelve Years’ Voyage ”—all, as it appears to me now, after

some twenty years’ additional study of tliis not easily under-

stood author, no nearer the mark than Donatus and Servius, if

it were only because—and the objection has been^made even by

Heyne himself to his own interpretation :

“
‘ msiT dolos’ fuisset

vulgaris ratio ”—the object which is smiled at in the bad sense,

/.r., which is derided, is invariably put not in the dative, but in

Ilio accusative. Compare Eeh 6. :

“ illo (fohmi ridf'/ts : ‘quo A*incula norlitis?’ inquit.

Aon, 5. 181 :

“ i/hhj> ot Teiicri et risrre nnhudnn^

ot salvos rlfhttf rpromcnfem poctorc fluotus.”

Ovid, Amor, 18, 15 :

“ risif \moY inoaiu piotosquo

2M-ivata lain lioiio siinipta nianu.”
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Ovid, Fanf. 311 :

BOOK IV.
iVi\)

“ (•on<!ri:i inoii«5 ror-li fjiiiiao mnulanu

ThliJ, ?. J()3 : “ ridmit moram.’’ 7/>/V/. ?. .;.>J “ ndot amato-

raii.” Id. 7/^vy)/V/. 79. t()3 \ ‘‘ noe tii nioa soiunia iid<\” Hm*.
Cnrm. Ki 3 :

si )io)i y\(*iisiiiin viixiin’s

viisto(1rtti ]avi<liiiii Jupitrr <•! V<-!iiis

r'isiHsituiy

Claud. In RufuL 7. 1(]S : “rideliit fimern.’- Luomi, I). 11 ('of

the soul of Poiiipoy) :

ilH<‘ ]K)i5t<|U.‘nn s(' Ininiin' vfro

iinpli'vit, stcllasquo vagas jiiiratur, ('1 aslia

tixa polls, vMit quaiifa siiJ> iioelo iacrn t

nostra dies, r/.v/7([uo siii imtihy'ta tniix i."

Sidou. Apoll. 7. d; cnrsoriain (sic iiavigio no-

lueu) aseendi. (iua in Eridanum brevi dolatus ct cant at as saipo

commessalitoi' nobis Flmothontuulm^ ot oonuncnlitias arborci

metalli hicri/mas [ridiculed the riiaothontiadae, itc.]

i^seudo-Egosippus do Exdd. llieromL 7. ? ; “ Delude ad (vae-

sarem deductus aperuit illico inij^uiiitate proinissa, fretiiiu so

s]»ecie similitiidinis, quod essot Alexander siiniilasso, ut innii-

nierabilia munera ibi quasi regis fdius a ludaeis cousequerotiir.

Caesar doJnm ridt sed et i])sum imnmneiii diniitli iubet, et cos

qui ultra pinvatum iiioduiii quasi regis filios d(‘tuleiaut sails

luultatos esse prouuiiciavit, (piod superfluis siiiuptilius infinita

dispendia toleravissent ’’ [CaoKsar ridiculed the f j’ick |.

What, then, is the true interpretation of the passage, if the

old interpretation, or that of Donates and Servius, and the now

interpretation, or lliat of ITeyne, tire alike false!'' I ivply, jumt <

is to be understood as it has been understood l)y .Dointiis and

Servius, viz., in the good sense, J^onn>^ ^nndcd tnflt jdvaHnro^

liosfoiced /for ofpjn'orinr/ finillo, iMlt noi.is KKCKirris th<* object of

aisiT, and correctly (and as usual for the object of rid ere in

the good sense') in tlie dative case (as Aon. j, 33H : rtf<d ]>ater
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optimus o//(.” Eel. h- Cr2 :

, . . “ non parontos,

nee (Ions liuiic monsa, <loa noc dignata fuLili ost.”

Lurr. 1 . S :

. . . “ [Vonori] /vV/yv// aofpiora ponli,

plarn1iin)(|iic nitot dilfiiso linniiie caelum ”

in not to bo undorstood as it was understood by Doiialus and

Servius, viz., as meaning (Jimo’s) artifice dot eotod by Venus,

but in that v(>ry opposite sense in wliioli it was understood by

Hoyne, viz., artifice contrived by Juno.

So far so good witli respect to tlie sense both of ristt and

HRPKRTfs: Vciuts .wiiM rtpproruif/h/ OH fhe inKcniion of Jiuio, on

Jtfuo^H ronh'iranre (risit rrpkrtis)
;
say, rather—rkpkrtts not

being the objoet of Venus’s smile, l)ut only the descriptive

adjective of the object nous

—

Vnw-s (qypvorinuh/ on ife

ntiifivc or HtrntcKjvm. drrtml hj Jnno, Now, Avhat were those

“ doli,’’ what was this artifice or stratagem ? Hear Donatus :

‘‘ ut fieret aliquid quod esset Aoneae Troian isqiuj contrarium,

S. lit RKfJNUM rPAUAE LIBYCAS AVERTERET ORAS.” Hcai’ Peerl-

kamp :
‘‘ doli lunonis Veiierem non latel)ant : ex Hymenaeo

illo nasceretur matrimoniiim
;
Aeneas maneret in Africa ;

reg-

num mundi ab Italia averteretur; Carthago non deloretur.” Far

from it. Tliese are the objects of Juno, well known, and for a

long time, to Venus, and with a view to which Juno has been

acting ever since the war of Troy (1. 17)

:

1. 283 :

1 . 666 :

1. 06 :

. . . “ hoc regnum dca goiitiluia esRO,

si qua fata sinant, iam turn tend itquo fovctquo.”

. . , “ quill aspera luno,

qiiao man' nunc teiTasquo mctu caoluinquo fatigat,

consilia in melius iTferct, mocumquo fovehit

Romanos, rcrum dominos gontrimiuo togatam.’'

“ uvit atvox luno, ct sub noctom enra rceursat.”

“ noc mo adoo fallit voritam to nioonia nostra

suspoefas babuisso domos Partbaginis abac.’’
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What have been pointed out by Donatus and Poorlkainp as the

“ doli ” of Jnno are not “ doli ” at all, still less “ roperti doli
;

”

they are objects in view, aims
;
and the “ doli” of onr text are

tlie artifice or stratafrem Avhich has been oxi'ogilafod by Jnno in

order to accomplish those objects, tliose aims; viz.,fhc establish-

ment of universal empire at Carthage, instead of at Home. And
what is this artifice or stratagem just concocted by J uno, ami

which has on the instant won ( lytheri'a’s approving smite 'i Juno

herself has this moment told ns, if we have only ears to hear,

eyes to read, or sense to understand, as explicit an enuneiatiou

as e^'cr was made :

CDMMl NKAT IIUXC F.llCO POlM'LrM PAIUHrSdl K iircWH S

AIM'K IIS: T.rCKAT IMIllYClO SFRVIUK MAKITO,

1»(>TAM:S(U'K TI AK TVllTOS VKHMITTKUR DKVTK \

. . . . NCMMU A HATIOM: (U Ol* INSTAT

< ( ) .V I'jEH I I *oss I r, PA [

s

—a i

>

vkutk

—

1 >o( i: ).

VENATr.M AENEAS, VNAaVl! MlSEUllIMA DIDO,

IN NEMI S IKK J’AUANT, ritl PHTMOS CHASTIM S ORTl S

K.XTULEKTT TITAN KAIHISdlJE KKTEXKKIT OKKEM.

Ills ECO NICUASTKM COAIMIXTA CHANDINR NIMKl M,

DEM TKEPIDANT AFAE SAI.Tl SOrE INDACINE ClNCrNT,
A

DESrPEK IM I NDAM, ET TONlTUr CARI.rM flMNR CIl l'.O.

]»U'I'1(J1ENT COMITF.S ET NOCTE TECENTril OJ'AfA :

Sl'ELlM AM DIDO DEX ET TKOIANUS EANDE.M

DEVENIENT. ADEKO, ET TEA Si .Mrill ( EKT.V V(»r.ENTAS,

f'ONNEEK) lENOAM STAHILI I’KOl’UTAMfil E DK'AHO.

lire HYMENAEI S EUIT.

These are the “ doli/’ this the stratagem, just devised by Juno,

and which has on the moment received the approbation and won

the smile of the queen of love and beauty :

NON ADVfillSATA PRTENTl

ANXriT, ATQEE DOLTS RTSIT (^YTHKHEA llEPEHTIS.

But how is it that Venus thus cordially approves of and smiles

on the ‘‘ doli ” of her adversary; approves of and smiles on tlio

stratagem by wbicli her adversary proposes to fix Aeneas, and

with Aeneas the kingdom of the world, in Africa 'i Nothing

can be plaimw. That union mth Dido which Juno regards as
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a marriage :

( OXXrBIO Il’NOAM STABILT niOPniAMQUE PICABO
;

Jirc HVMEXAEl .S EBIT,

and reekons on as sure to fix Aeneas, and witli Aeneas the fated

enipir(> of tlie world, in Carthage, Venus accepts and approves of

as an amour, very agrecahle and useful to Aeneas, but not to

detain him in Africa one juoment longer than it may suit liis

and lier (Vcnus\s) convenience. The parts performed h}’- the

two goddesses nre thus in perfect keeping witli their respeotivi'

cliaraeters. Wliilo staid and matronly Juno,“ pronuba luno,' ’ is

intent on a maiTiage, Venus thinks only of an amour, a little

hit of gallantry to make the wiiittu' pass over more pleasantly :

‘‘ nunc liicnn'in infer scliixn, qnain lon"a, fovi'ro

vj'<»n(>rnm innnemores turpuiuo enpidino onptos ;

while the clever and euniiing queen of heaven prosecutes her

plot for the securing of the empire of the world to Carthage,

slie is overreached and cauglit in her own net by the still more

clover, still more cunning Paphian quo(m, as Claud. Rapt, Pros.

Ill:
“ piima dolo gaudens ct tanti callida voti

it V(‘nus, of raptus inotitnr cordi*- fntiiros,”

Nor is tlie ptirt which we find Venus here playing merely in the

strictest keeping with lier character as queen of love and beauty

:

it is the very jmrt we have seen her i)laying all through. Even

before the fatal banquet, and more fatal narrative of Aeneas,

slie is busy with Cupid concocting “ doli
’’ for the seduction of

Dido (1. ()77) :

‘‘ (piocii’ca oapcrc ante Mis et cingoro flamina

rogiiiani meditor, ne quo so uninino iiiutet,

s(*d magno Aonoao mocuni tonoatnr amoro,'’

not vague and misty doli ’’ to be imagined by each reader for

liimself, as best he can, but concrete “ doli,’’ minutely particu-

larized and described : Ascanius is to be spmted away, and

Cupid personating him is to present to the queen tlie seducer’s

love gifts, to sit on her lap, and from that convenient position
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instil the love poison into her veins. These are Venus’s own
“ doli ” [compare Claud. Rapt. Pros. 1. p. 302 (Jupiter to

A^'enus) :

. . . iiuiic iiiatro romola

(voni poragi tompus) fnios invade Sieanos

»'t Cororis prolem patiilis illudcre cainpis

t rastiim pnnicGo.s cum lux detexorit ort us

t'ogo liiis armata (Mis

the fit and proper “ doli ’’ of the goddess of seduetion. They
liavo been eminently successful; the tpieeii is deeply enamoured,

is preyed on T)y a devouring fire unseen vuliius alit venis et

caoeo oarpltur igni ’’)—nay, no longer makes a secret of her

passion, but, lost to the sense of shame (“ solvittfue ])udorem”;,

roams over the whole city furious as a wounded (h'cr Hying

through tlie woods with tlie arrow sticking in her sidf? uritiir

infolix Dido, totacpie vagatiu' iirbe furens, qualis,'^ c'cc.). The

political, no less than personal, a<lvcrsary of Venus and the

Italian kingdom espies the favoiu'able conjuncture and makes

overtures to A^enus of a compromise of all differences by an ijhso

facto marriage to be brought about between Dido and Aeneas,

tlie very next day, on occasion of a royal Iwinting. How was it

possible that A^enns should not bo charmed to receive^ from lu^r

adversary a proposal by which the “ doli’' witli whicli slio had

herself ensnared the unhappy queen

—

“ (piocirca enpore unto et eingeri! duiuiiui

voginum inoditor, no quo so niniiiiio nmtel,

sed magno Aoncao mooum tonoatur umore —

were to be consummated and brought to perfection, a proposal

no less than that she should lend a helping hand to unite in

marriage the pair whose hearts she had already united ? How

was it possible that she should not—not only not oppose (non

adversata), but—nod assent to the proposal ' vetknti annuH;,

and smile with her sweetest Cytherean smile on ‘‘ doli ” of her

adversary which jumped to such a nicety with her own ? AAith

what good reason Venus smiled, how effectual for the promotion

of her own views, how ineffectual for the promotion of Juno s,

were the ‘‘ doli ” which Juno had devised, appears from the
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commencing lines of the next book :

“ inft'vea moiliiini Aonoas iaiii olasso tonobat

cortus itor, fluftusqiio aims Aqiiilone st'cabat,

jiioonia respin'ons, quae iam infolieis Klisat*

collucout Haiuinis:."

llisiT ( Y'l’iiKREA.— If, as I liave said ahovo, it is in tlio

strl(‘t('st contormity wiili ilio n'spoctive oharaoters of the two

goddesses tliat one of them, “pronuha luno,’’ the goddess of ma-

trimony, is representecj as proposing a marriage, and the oth(‘i\

Venus, the goddess of illicit love, as accepting the proposal

witlioiit liolding herself hound by the marriage bond longer

than suited lier convenience, it is no less in accordance with the

character of the latter that she, the (Jlom. Jlf/miK in Venrr,

rjSv ytXoirffTftfTct fpiXo/u/AnSijc Atppocir}]^ should accompany her

acceptance of the proposal with an approving smile. Compare

Hesiod. Tima, 903 (of Venus)

:

ravrtjv 8’ apxv^ 7/5f \e\oyx<^

fjLoipay fv apdpuTroiffi KAi aOavanuffi Otoicri,

TrapOfPtous t oapovs, fieiBrifiar a r\ c^airaras rf,

repij/iu Tf y\vK€priVf <f>i\0T7}Ta re jueiXix^V^ •

Her. Carm. 7. ? ;

sive tu Enjeina rUletusy

qiiam iocua eiroumvolat et Cupido.”

Ovid, IToroiiL IG. S3 :

‘‘ tlulco Vt-ntis visit

:

‘nee te, Pari, luiinera tnn^aiit,

iitiaque, suspoiisi plena limoris,’ ail.”

Ovid, Fanf. k, 5 :

. . . visit : ot aether

jirotinus ex ilia pai*te sei'cnus erat.”

Sil. T. p. 109 :

. . . “ postrema nitonti

,'ifl'ul«iit vultu viflens VvnuSy omnia circa

et nemora et pcnitiis froudosis rupibuss antra

5‘]»ii*antom sacro truxerunt veitice odorcni.”
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Julian. Gramm. Gazaui Anacr. J. 1 (in pari 2, Mai ran^a, A/nr-

(h)la Gr(iev<f, Ituiius 1850) :

0 y^Xias o r-tjs KvOyjfujs

awaduis ^pvcov yaXTjprjy,

yf:Pf(rfi9 aei Xox^poov^

axiti'it' Xn]v Kpareirai'

ri iraOu, irarep, ri pe^cv ;

tfiiXta^ avao’era vyyyjK.

Caf^to) 0p€jiLov(ra KfPrpcv,

(piXo/LLf iXixos y ( Xco tr a , ^

Uafpiyj. ye/uiw /LUpijnvyjs'

ri iraOco, Trarep, ri p€^w :

A.NM IT AIQLK DOLIS UTSi r Hiuhlrd ((sscnf (ind^ miicli mure

AT(iu K ~ im 0 0 1 iam ) , •smiled ai)/>roljatiou .

J )()Lis KKrKiTiis.—Compari' Tacit . LL 70 ; “
I llic e]Mi-

lante Jlritaimico, (piia eibos potuscpic eins cIoIchIus ex ministris

f*‘ustu oxpluraljul, no omitterctur inslitutum, aut ulriusijuo morO*

]»roderotiir seolus, talis doings rejwrftes est.'’ Muri|K Cf/d, 'd>d (the

('liorus exulting in the device of Ulysses, viz., to liiiid Uic

(Jyciops) :

<ou. unt'

y6yr]0a, /naiP<)iii€<rOa rois' € u p ri fiatr ii'

['* iusaiiimus hue i//r<‘ido'\\. Thilo.sli*. llerowd^ p.^lui ^ed.

Boissouade) : tupiirai Sc fioi kot uvtdv rc\eT/, ot »/c* /n(T)/fh/(T£-

Tai Tt VTTO Twv EAXtivtjuu, kcu inroXnTai vtt avTuti^. bciieea, Hck .

(hi. 277 (Uejailira to Juno) :

iiliTc riin'uti’. (iiuw-l iiil'C', lirri uei’asr

rrpcri.. qni'l li.nTcs r"

Ir l-OKTIS lUHAltK KXOUTO DKLKI TA 1 IMC.NTIlS,—1 1 liA liK,

“.Lufifero,” Sorvins.

“ liisi-li ill (Ifiii fi-iihliclit guilt iiu^ lUiii lh»i' ili'' ' lii.H iu- jiigciul.

This is altogodicr a mistake. Kir«t tlie day hroaks 'o(:i;am;m

AUKdRA KKr.wi iT), aucl then the sun rises, ami tlieii the hunt

sets out. The thy hieak and the rising of tlic orh of day arc
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distinguished from, and opposed to, each other, luhar is al-

ways a bright, beaming, radiant object, either the globe of the

sun itself, or a planet, or some such radiating object
; tlierefore

Kxoirro, iho orb of dan hariiuj rism, having Hhoirn />/yy^s7•//*(EX, viz.,

out of t he sea, out of which the auhou a, or light, had previously

arisen). The “ iubar ” is tliat of the sun, not of Lucifer, because

Lucifer precedes, not folloAVS, the day (2. 802 :
“ ducebat(pie

diem’’). Yoss did not understand the meaning of the word

‘‘iubar” when ho rendered it “ fruhlicht.” What kind of a

picture woidd the hunt have made- going out in tlic dim twi-

light under the rays of Lucifer—stealing out as if it was afraid

to be seen ? No, no. Virgil know better, and brings forth

liis sphmdid array under the fresh bright beams of the just-

risen sun. Compare Scott, Ladg of the Lah\ 1. I

:

'I'ho stag at, nvo luul (Irtink his till

wlicro (lan<;«.‘(l the moon on Monaii's rill,

and d(H^p his niidnighi lair had mude

ill lone Crlcnartney’!=? hazel shade

;

but M'hcii the sun his beacon red

bad kindh'd on Uoiivoirlich’s head,

the deep-mouthed bUKid-houiuVs heavy bay

resounded up the rocky way,

and faint, from farther distance borne,

were heal’d tiu; clanging hoof and horn.''*

(Jii the eoiilrary it is in the grey dawn, under the rays of liiici-

fer, Aeneas Hies from Troj' to take refuge in Mount Ida :

iaiiKpie iugis .sunimac snrgcbat Lucifer Id:ie

(lucchabpie diem.”

luBARK, fhr idbar, par excellence, /. r., the glowing hright-

ness of the orh of the sun
; }|X/oa, aiXur, as Aesch. Again,

doff (ed. Davies) :

ropou yap r}^^i avuopBpou avyais.
s

Ovid, Met, J. Iff}' :

. . .
“ sjioctiinsquo ad lamina aolts^

‘ pt'r lahar hoe,* inqiiit, * radiis insigne cornsids,

nati*, tibi inro.'
**
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Coripp. (fc Lt(i((l. [ndtn. J, IS J ;

fX

“ iiiiifji (.oiiVLxi vt'liili nitil;nili;i i-.K’li

sidora niondui-ii. HUinoris ct poiidi ro ruisiis

])orliciun< librata suo, m t‘s>u

tiniKi maiuMit, mlmy super Diiniia

Ibid. !. i :

“ hand ."(‘ciis u(, uiil»es < mu se resciudcre deiisnii

coeiua-if ct eaeluiii iiioiistraverit at tliia seK imui,

ardi'iites i-adios iniltit hilmr."

1 iiLar deiiotos also any oilier oLjeet bright and shining like (he

disk ol* the sun, as (Joripp. Johan.

“ dixerat, cl saltii st'se super ardua U rga

coiuposuit sublatus cqiii. boniiere vertuidi

anna viri, eassis(pic novo splendore cvniM-nns

sdlv rvper(HUtitI radius in liiniina iniVit,

/(O U((r(jttc hihoy I'nliliim per caslra eiieunil."

Vknadul v (vs. Jdl) -- Gr. ukovtiu, 7rpo/3oA/£i.

Odoua ( amm vis.—“Aut admultitudineni, iu it ad naturaiu

retiilit/’ Serv. “ C^aiu'-s robiisti,” lleyne. ‘‘ Mnltitudo,” Voss.

Voe. MS et magnum mmierum et robur cam

m

iudieat,” For-

bigev. ‘‘ (iuorum ms iiupxdmis in sagaeitate spectatur,^’ Wagn.

(1801). Tuchtige selnveisshunde,’’ Ladewig. AVliat kind of

VIS is meant, is clearly pointed out by odoka. Odoka cam m

A'is, literally fh(> snicUinfj or sent ling talent or instinct of dog^—
dogia having the smelting talent—keen-scented dogs; the poner or

talent of hunting by the neent, following the scent (Liv. Andron. :

odorisequos canes,” i. e,, hounds, /agdhiinde). Compare (r#),

liUcret. 0. 1220 :

. . . c/rit/fift ris

strata viis aniiiiani poiicljat iu uiniiibiis aoj^rani

[
the faithful talcut, energy of dogs—the faiilifiilness of dugs -

faitliful dogs]. (I»), mf. J.m :

“ qiiogciicrc iu priuijs / /.y est t iolcfifa hniunn

[the violent energy of lions—the violence ot lions violent

lions], (c*), Ibid. J. 7

:

“ quidiiaiu treniiilis bieere arlil>u> boedi

( tuisimile in cursu pos-iiil .u-yJ/r/''-
'
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and also, Ibid, J, 70J : •

“ HOC tain doctus oquae imllns quain/cr/w eqni r/,v”

[the strong energy of tlio horse—^the strength of the horse

—

the strong horse]. (##), IbuL 0. 802 :

“ c((}'honumi\\\Ci tjruvis vis atquc odor insiniialiir

(jiuim facile in corobriiin”

(where Walvefu ‘Id : “Hendiadys est pro (jraris ris odork^').

(c»), llMl. 2. 211)

:

“eadit in teiTas cih Jiainnmi vnlgo’’ (where

“vis flamniea” is igflis, as in our text vis odoka is odora-

tus). (^*), Sail. IhdJ. Juij. 80 (ed. Dietseh) : “Nam praeter

o])pklo propinqua alia omnia vasta, ineiilta, egentia aipiai', in-

festa serpentibus, qtatrum ris, sicuti omnium ferariim inopia eibi

ffcrior, ad lioo siti magis quam alia re aoeenditur.” (//), llor.

Epod. 0. 0 :

“ iiaui, (|iuilis aid. Molossus, aid fulvus J^iicon,

(im'iva ris pa.storilms

”

(where nut the smelling faeidty of dogs is indicali‘d, but tlu‘!r

strength and courage, those being the faculties Avhich render

thmn useful to the shepherds, viz., for tlu' protection of tin'

sheep from the Avolves). (#•), Luer. 4. 084 :

. . ,
“ tiiiii lissa fcranim

imgida quo tuleiit f»Tc.ssiiiii, jH'rmhm vannm vis

diicit
”

(where the contc^xt eipially clearly shows tliat it is the smelling

faeidty, not tlie strength and courage of dogs, which is meant).

And so («), Prudent. Cathvm, 11, od

:

“ nam t-tfcnf ois inurtaliHtn

voiicniiis inancs iiacnius,

vcl acni, vol saxa algida,

vcl Hgiia credebat DcuniV

[not, with Cellarius andDressel, the blind multUnde of men, but

the blind instinet of men ^ man yaided by his blind instinct, the “vis

humana'^ {human in>^tinvf) of Virgil himself, Georrj, 1, 107

:

“ vidi Icclii dill cl multo spectatu laborc

degenerare tanicn, ni vis hvmamt quotuiiiii.s

inaxima qiiaoqiic maim Icj^crct
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Compare also, (J), Find. 01. 6. S3 (ed. Boockli)

:

Cl^iVTiSi aWa rjSrj fioi <r0eifos rjjLLiovcou

(where Boeckh : “ robur mularum”). (*), Bind. Pt/f/i. 3. 10
(ed. Boeckh)

:

• . . ^fffTov oral/ di(ppoi/

fu 0^ apfxara ireKTixoAiya KaraC^xryvvTj

tB epos i-niriov

(wliero Boeckh : robur equinuni/’ /. iinrov^ ; an^ whore

Disseni construciio : orav Si^pov pppara TB Karai^Evyvtni

iTTTTovc ”). (#), Avicn. Ord. Terr. 0O4 :

“ nunc tibi ci Europae fabor lutua; liiiec, ubi terras

iritrat Atlantci vU acquoris^ accipit ortum”

[the sea force, or energy]. And (tn), Ibid. ;

“ indc Eorysthenii vis seseJiiomnis ctfert

Euxitium in pclagus”

[the river force, or energy].

138-150.

CRINES—ORE

Nodantur in aurum (vs. 138).—Are tied into (jold, i.c., are tied

with a (jolden noduSy handy or tie ; see Rem. 011 “ nodoque sinus

collecta fluentes,” 1. 324 ;
and compare Claudian, in llitjin.

1* 119 (of Megaera) :
“ nodavitque adamante comas’’ [tied her

hair with adamant].

Qualis ubi, &c., . . . ORE.—Not only is the hero of the

Aeneid modelled after the hero of the Argonautics (see Rem.

on Aen, 3, 10) y
but he is made the subject of the selfsame com-

parisons. See Apoll. Rhod. 1. 307 :

OIOS S’ €K p-qoio Butadeos uffip AiroWwp

• A7}\ou av' r}ya0€riVy ije KAapopy ri oye ni/0w,

7j AvKirjy eup€i(tp cirt awBoio porjiTtf

roios ava v\rj0vp driptou khv [sciz. Iritrwp].

HENRY, AENEIHEA, VOL. II.
13
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Apollo was celebrated for his gait no loss than for his beauty

{JIf/mih ad ApolL naXa icai v\pi jStjSac), and Aeneas is coripared

with him in our text in both respects, just as the Liidns Troiac

(5. 588) is compared with respect to its intricacy to the Cretan

Labyrinth, with respect to the rapidity and elegance of its

motions, to dolphins at play.

IIiBEiiNAM (vs. 143).—“ Non Svcrx^ifUfjov, sed evx^tfi^pov

(lit vocat Aristot. 7), /. c., aptam hiemantibus, ita enim

regionis est ingenium,’^ Lemaire, after Servius. I think, how-

ever, with Ileyne, that hirkknam is here neither Sverx^t/npov

nor mx^Lf^upovy does not directly express either the clemency or

inclemency of the Lycian winter or of the Lycian climate, but

simply that Lycia was the winter residence of Apollo
;
nbi hiher-

nahat. Of this use of hibernus wo have numerous examples,

as : sol aut ignis hibernus,’’ Cic. de Seaect, IJf ; “ hibernum

eubiculum,” Cic. Ej). ad Q. Fi\ 1, 3, 1

;

“ hiberna pira,” Plin.

fiC). 20; ‘‘hibernus calccatus feminarum,” Ibid, 8; “hibenii

agni,” 8, U7 [not the sun, fire, chamber, pears, shoeing,

lambs, haring the character of n'intery but the sun, fire, cham-

ber, &c., in ox for the time of ivinter^ So, in English, “winter

clothing,” “winter provisions,” “winter quarters,” &c.
;
and so

in the text, iiibernam lyciam : not wintry (having the character

of winter) Lycuiy but winter (the adjective winter

y

i.e., of winter,

belonging to the season of winter) Lycia

;

as if Virgil had said:

“ hiberna sua in Lycia.” * Accordingly Servius :
“ Constat Apol-

lincm sex mensibus hiomalibus apud Pataram, Lyciae civitatem,

dare responsa, et sex aestivis apud Delum.” In this statement,

however, Servius can hardly be perfectly correct, for if Apollo

spent one half the year in Lycia and the other half in Delos,

when was he to be found in his famous shrine at Delphi ? It is

much more probable that having spent the winter in Lycia he

paid only a passing visit to mateiinam delon, on his way to

spend the summer at Delplii ; and accordingly Avienus {Orb.

Terr. 705) represents the festivities at Delos in honour oi

Rut Statius, Thvb. 1, 696y has “Tliocbe parens, sen tc Lyciac Pateraca nkosls

L'xcrcont duuicta iugis and in 0, 311, we have ** frigklus anuus.”
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ore] book IV.

Apollo as taking place early in the spring, ‘‘ vore novo ”

:

“ omncs fiitidico ciirant solcnnia Phorho.

nam cum rerc novo tollus sc dura rt'laxal.

rulminiluisquo oavis blandimi stropit nlo.s liinmdo,

gens dovota chores agitat [cratituqiie] sacrato

ludunt fasta die, visit sacra numcn aluninuiii/’

Compare the account which Virgil here gives us of the re-

joicings with which Apollo was greeted at Delos on his arrival

there in the spring, after having passed the winter in Lycia,

with the account given us by Hinierius*(Oyv/^. 1/^. 10)^ after

Alcaeus, of his festal reception at Delphi in summer on his

return from his visit to the Hyperboreans
; an account not only

full of beauty in itself, but highly illustrative of the passage

before us, and for which, whether it bo genuine Alcaic or not,

no less than for the numerous otlier charming fragments of his

own as well as of other authors wdiich he has handed down to

us, I gladly render Himerius the humble tribute of my thanks

;

and to my thanks would add my recommendation of the fine old

rhetorician (easily accessible since the publication of his works

at Gottingen by AVernsdorf, in 1790) to the attention of scholars,

if I did not feel how little likely to bo of much etfect iBucli re-

commendation from one less known in the literary world than

even Himerius himself.

Matek^:am.

—

‘‘ Sein muttergefild,’’ Voss. No, not where he

was boKiif but heloiujiny to his mothery mcred to his moilier. See

‘‘ matema myrto,” 5. 72 ;
matemas aves,” 0. 193 ; myritej

hir(U^ belonging to his mother
^
sacred to his mother—the only sense

in which the word has ever been used by Virgil.

Implicat auro.—

G

olden dress and ornaments specially be-

longed to Apollo. Compare Callimachus, Ilgmn, in ApolL 32 :

€0L TW ^VpWUJVt TO T fvSvTOV^ 7) T, iTLiropitl^y

7) T€ \Vp7\y TO T aC/AJUa TO AvKTtOVy TJ T€ <(>apfTpV‘

Xpvfffa Kai Ta TreSiAa- iro\vxP^(^os yap ATroWuVy

Kai T€ rroKvKTiavos.

See also Ija Cerda’s numerous citations to the same effect.
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154-159.

THANSMITTU IST—LKO.\EM

Tkansmittun’I' CUJ18U CAMPOS.—“ Transmitti NT, cderltcv imus-

Sorvius. “ Tran^ciirriint ; eadeni raiione dictum, {]\m flu

~

men mare transmillerey^ omisso pron. reflexive sefl Forbiger. Tliu

meaning assigned by Servius is unquestionably the true one. I

doubt that so much can be said of Forbiger’s etiology. In this,

so ordinary, use of transmittere in the sense oijxfss {2)aM ocer,

or cross)

y

the analysis is not send one’s self (.sy?) past the object,

but send the object past one’s self, /. send the object past in

the opposite direction to that in which one is oneself going

;

the apparent effect of all motion being to send the suiTOunding

objects ill the opposite direction. In the expressions trans-

mittere pontem, transmittere fluvium, transmittcro

campuni, the verb operates upon its object in the same man-

ner as in the expressions, Plin. N. II. 9. 38 :
‘‘ Lacus est

Italiae Benacus in Veronensi agro Mincium arnnem transmit-

tens.’^ Plin. Jun. 2. 17 : Cryptoporticus . . . patentibus fenes-

tris favonios accipit transniittik\}iQfl Ovid, Met. If. 708 :

• • • ** quantum Balearica torto

i'linda potest plumbo medii transmittere voeli.'*'*

Lucan, 7. 622:

• . . “ quis corruat ictu

;

qui.i stoterit, diim membra eadunt
;

q^uis pcctorc tela

transmllUfl^ vel quos campis afiixerit hasta.”

The only difference is that in the former category it is the sub-

ject which moves, while the object remains stationary, whereas

in the latter it is the object which moves, while the subject

remains stationary. In our own language there is a similarly

double use of the corresponding verb^;c?55, inasmuch as we say

not only ‘‘pass the river or bridge,” but “pass the bottle,” “pass

the watchword,” “ pass the cards,” “ pass the hours.” Trans-
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MITTONT CHRSU CAMPOS therefore, mid the i>Mm past them, viz.
by running, i. g., vku (fcross the phiins,

SpUMANTEMQCE DARI . . . I.KONEM (vv. 158, 159).-The son
of a hero cannot begin too soon to show his Iiemio, proclivities
Achilles while yet only six years old killed not only wild hoars
hut lions, and earned tlieir panting carcases to Cliiron, Piud.
Non. 3. Ifl (ed. Boeckh)

;

IclvBqs 5’ kxiX^vs ra /tei/ /xepwp inXvpas €v BojuoiSt

Trais €wv aSvpe ^eyaXa cpya, x^ptri Oafiiva

fipaxvffiBapou aKovra voXXodv, irra r^'avtpois

Xiovr iff (X IV ayponpois iirpaffcrev fpovov,

Kairpovs r ivaipe, fftapLan Be napa KpoviBav

Kevravpov affBixaivovri Kojui^eVf

e^erijs rovpurovj o\ov B* erreir’ av xpovov.

And that Hercules sliould begin even while he was in his cradle
(it is not said that he was even out of his swaddling clothes)

was no more than -Was to ho expected from the son of Joi^e.

160-108.

INTEREA MACiXO MlSCERl MUinU KE CAELUM

INCIPIT INSEQUITUR COMMIXTA GHAXDINE NIMBUS

ET TYRll COMITES PASSIM ET TROIANA lUVENTUS

DARDANIUSQUE NEFOS VENERIS DIVERSA PER AOROS

TECTA METU PETIERE RUUNT DE MONTI BUS AMN ES

SPELUNCAM ninO DUX ET TROIANUS EANDEM

DEVENIUNT PRIMA ET TELLUS ET PRONUBA lUNO

DANT SIGNUM FULSERE IGNES ET CONSCIUS AETHER

CONNUmiS SUMMOQUE ULULARUNT VERTICE NVMIMIAE

VAIt. LECT. (vs. 16G).

PRIMA ET M Horn., Pul., Med., Ver. HI P. Maiuit.
;
D. Ifeins. ;

N. ITeins.

(1670); Heync ;
Brunck; Wakef.; AVagn. (ed. Hoyn., ed. IHGl)

;
Lad.

;

Haupt; Ribb.
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PBIMA TJT * 111 Er. W. Heckcr, Mnemosyne (a Dutch periodical not in

Dresden library), vol. 1, p. 204.

VAR, LECT. (vs. 1G8).

coNNUnirs 1 ilAjd. 11 -i j. Ill Princ. ; N. Heins. (1071, 1076, 1704);

lleyne ; Briinck
;
Wakef. ;

Pott.
;
Wagn. (ed. Heyn., ed. 1801) ;

tLachm., ad Lucret. 5. 85 ;
Lad. ; fHaupt

;
tP'ibb.

CONNUBTT 1 Bom, (thus, CONUBIISUMMO, with a dot at the top of the

line between the S and the U), PaL (thus, CONUBIISSUMMO, with

a dot between the second I and the hrst S, which latter is crossed out),

Ver, (C0NVI5I1SVMM0(4*). H M. Ill Ven. 1470, 1471, 1472,

1475, 1186; Mil. 1475, 1492; Bresc.; Pierius; P. Manut.
;
D. ileiiis.;

Phil.

The storm not only is the immediate occasional cause of the

union between Aeneas and Dido, and hides it from the eyes of

the company present, but it is emblematical of it. There is a

union taking place at the same time between Aeneas and Dido

and between the air and the earth. Compare Gcory, 2. 325

:

“ turn pater oranipotens fccundis inrbribns Aether

eoniugis in gremium lactao dcsccndit, et omnes

luagnus alit, magiio comiuixtus corpore, fetus.”

Stat. Sile. 1. 3. 185 :

. . . “ ipsuin in connubia terrao

Acthcra, cum i)luviis raresennt mibila, solve [Venus].”

Pervigilium Venem, 55

:

“ eras erit, quo primus Aether copulavit nuptias,

ut pater totum bearct veruus annum nubibus.

in sinnm niaritus imber fluxit almae eoniugis,

unde fetus aleret omnes mixta magno corpore.”

The union of Dido and Aeneas is plainly modelled after that

of Medea and Jason. Both are brought about specially by Juno

herself
;
both take place in a cave, and the nymphs officiate at

Quoted by Ribbeck, primum it.

t ("oNuniis (coNUHis, Lachmann, quoted by Ilibb.).
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both. See Apoll. Rhod. 4. 1130, ct seqrj, :

avrotfvxi icovprj 0aXap.y\iov ivrvov evprp'

avTpu) €V TjyaBica

€p6a ror ecrropctrap \eKrpop /xcya* tolo S’ Dir^pOe

Xpv(r€ou aLy\r)€P tcuas fiaXop, o<t>pa neKoiTn

rifi7)€LS 0 yajJLOS koli aoidi/xos. apdea Se (Tcpi

pvfiipai ajj.fpyo/x€Pai \evKOis €Pi TroiKt\a koAttoiv

€a‘(})Op€OP

ai fi€V T Aiyaiou TroTafxov KaKfovro dvyarpe^"

ai S* opeos icopv(f)as McKnrjiou afx<l>€P€fxopro’

at S’ €(Tap €K TTfSiwi^ oAcTT/i'Scs. toptre yap avri]

Hpr] Zr}Pos aKoiriSy Itjoropa Kt>8aiPov(fa*

It lias boefl generally supposed that our author represents

the union of Aeneas and Dido as taking ])lace under unlucky

omens
;
that tlio SKi.vuM spoken of was an earthquake, and that

an earthquake was in a liigh degree unlucky (‘‘Nihil tarn in-

congruum nuhentibus quain torrao motus vel caeli,’’ 8ervius),

that the flashing of aether was unlucky (“Cum cnim ait fulsisso

TONES, infaustuin connubium videtur ostcuderc,” Servius), and

finally, that the “ ululatus ” of the nymphs prognosticated

death :
“ Ideo medium olegit sermonem sciz.] quia

post nuptias mors consecuta e^st,’’ Servius. And so Henry

Stephens: “UiiUi.AiiuNT, mortem hoc connubium secuturam

significantes.’^ And Alfieri

:

. . .
“ iiir auro

varj iiuspicf s’utUro; il siiol tronio.”

And Heyne :
“ Mala nuptiarum omina enarrare debcdiat poeta

et videtur enarrare : niotuni terrae, aeris fragorom vento conci-

tati, fulmina, et per montium iuga auditos clamores vel iilula-

tus
;
quae omnia, cum tempestate et procella magna intordum

coniuncta, nunc praeclare ad deas pronubas Tellurem et luno-

nem, et ad nymphas tanquam carmen nuptiale canentes rcferun-

tur/’ And again :
“ Ululant adeo prae terrore ct sensu inagni

maU.”

I hold all this to be not merely incorrect, but directly con-

trary both to common sense and the author s wliole drift aii<l

intention. 1*^1 rst, the signal given was not the actofTellus

singly (in which case, indeed, there might have been some
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xYMm.

grounds for supposing it to bo an eartliquake), but the act of

Tellus conjointly with Juno, who in the ancient cosmology has

nothing to do with earthquakes, and who besides, being the

friend and protectrix of Dido and Carthage, and acting on the

present occasion in her special character of pronub a (compare

Ovid, HvrouL 6. (Ilypsipyle to Jason) :

non ogo sum fnrto tibi cognito
:
pronnha, Inno

aifuit, ct sertis terapoi'a vincius Hymen ”),

in a mamage brought about by her herself for their advantage,

cannot be supposed to,» be a party to the production of a bad

omen. The erroneous supposition of an earthquake has no

doubt arisen out of the previous erroneous assumption that the

Tellus spoken of was the material tellus, tJio earth ; this being

once assumed, the ^itecoiid error followed as a necessary con-

sequence, there being no conceivable way in which the material

earth could give a signal except by motion, /. e,, earthquake.

Avoiding this error—keeping clear of the manifest absurdity

that the solid material earth and the person Juno united to give

the signal, and understanding the meaning to be that the two

personally present goddesses, Tellus and Juno, gave the signal

together, all ground or pretext for an eartliquake vanishes, and,

with the earthquake, the first of the bad omens.

PiiiMA TKJ.Lx;s.

—

The epithet puima is applied to Tellus,

not (with Wagner) in place of the adverb primum and to sig-

nify prhnum tp:llus et iuno dant sionum, tuni ululahunt

NYMPiiAE,’’ (for why should such extraordinary care and em-

phasis be used to infonn us that the signal preceded the act

which it commanded?), but as declaratory of the character in

which Tellus was present at the wedding, viz., as the first spouse

and first mother (“Der himmel ist der vater, die erde die mutter

aller dinge,” Confucius. See Du Halde, vol. 2, p. 349 ;
Klemm,

CHltur-Oesehichte^ vol. 6, p. 321). Compare Aen, 7. 136 :

‘‘ pnmflfmque deorum tellureni nymphasque (where it will be

observed further that Tellus is introduced, as in our text, in the

company of the nymphs). Georg, 1. 12

:

. . . “ cni prima frementem

fudit equum luagno Tellm porcussa tridenti.’^
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VaiTO, B. B. 1. 1 : “ itaqiie quod ii parentos magni dieuntur,

lupiter pater appellatur, Tdlm terra mater." Id., de Lingua
Latina, 5.10 (ed. Spengel) : “ principeis dei Caelum et Terra

:

lii

del idem qui Aegypti Soraiiis et Isis.” Hesiod, Thtog. .-

• • . ot S* [Musac] a/JL^poTov oacrav leitraty

Oecoi/ y€itos aidoiou vpcoroy K\€iov(rii/ aoidrj

Foia Kat Ovpavos eupus criicrov,

on €K rtav cyepouro dcoif Bcorrjpes eawv.

Ibid, 116:

riToi fi€P TpcoTKrra Kaos y€P€r\ avrup cTTfira

Toi* €upv(rT€ppoSy vaPTCOp cSos aa^aKes aiei

l^adapanoPy ot Kapr) PKpoipros OAu/iirou],

Taprapa r Tjepocpra (vpvo^ti7}s,

rfd' EpoSf os KaWtffros cp aBaparoLtri Beottrtf

\v<n/jL€\rjSy rraPTMP re 0€up vaPTUP r apdpoDveop

BafJLparai €P (TT-qBiffO'L poop Kai evttppopa ^ovK-qp.

Pausanias, 10. 12. 5

:

Fa Kapvous apiet, Sio K\7)(€r€ /j.7ir€pa yaiap,

Johan. Gramm. Tzetzao, Theogon, IfSl (Matranga, Anced, Grace.

vol. 2) :

TO Xaos fxfp r]P irpuriffrop iraproffi K€XVlJi.€POP,

rovro Trip yrip eyej'VTjo'c, top Ovpapop 17 F17 5e’

<a Kai fxiyuffa rr^pKTffovs ytppa p-tp aKKovs iraidas’

Kai Kpopop 5e yeyfPpriK€P ocrris yeppa top Aia.

Ibid. 3k0

:

7} yri TO rrpip (Tvp Ovpaya 6€wp €K vp lapx^vp

•

And above all, Eurip. fragm. ex Chrymp, :

Taia pL€yi<TT7iy Kai Aios aiBripy

0 jUL€P aPOpiOTTUP Kai 0€WP y^PCTUpy

71 8’ vypofioKovs (TTayopas potiovs

vapad€^afJi€P7i tikt€i BpaTOvSy

TiKTti 86 fiopapy <pv\a tc dripuPy

odtp ovK aBiK(i)S

fiTiTTip rraPTWP pePopuffTai.

Xwp6i 8’ 07ri<ru> ra fn^p €K yaias

<I>VPT €is yaiaPy Ta 8’ art* aiBepiou

fiXacTTOPTa yopTjs €is ovpapiop

voKop 7i\0€ 7ra\iP' BPTiiTKei 8’ ovSep

T<ap yiypofifPWPy HioKpiPopifpop S’

a\\o TTpos aWov

fxop<p7}P iSiap a7rfS€i(e.
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Also Aesch. Exmi. 1 :

TTptarov fifv €vxyi irpeff^^vta Betav

TTjv TTpairopiaPTiv Vaiap.

Lucian, Prom, 7 : kqi ov Sriirov Sia tovto ainaffaiT^ av tiq rov

ovQttvovy Kai TTiv yr)v, OTi TijbLac (TwearTticravT-o Pind.

11, 7 (of Vesta) : Trpwrav 0eu)v, Liv. 8. 6 :
“ Ex una aoio im-

poratorem, ex altera exercitum diis nianibus ^natriqiie Terrae

deberi/’ Metast. La Straila della Gloria^ v. 1 :

gill I’ombro^a del giomo atra neniiea

di silcnzio copriva c di tiniore

rimineiiso volto alia gran madrc anticay

Prima being so understood, each of the two divinities present

has a title, not only of honour, but appropriate to the role whicli

she was then playing.

PronubA iuno.—Had Virgil intended to represent the mar-

riage as attended with bad omens, we should not have had Juno,

the very goddess of matrimony cui viiicla iugalia cimie’’)

acting as pronub a, as Ovid, Met, 6, /^28 (of the marriage of

Procne and Tereus)

:

. . . non pronnba Tnno,

non Ilymcnaciis adest, non illi gratia Iccto,”

but the Eumenides, as Ovid, Ibuf,, in continuation

:

Eumenides tenuero faces de funcro raptus,

Eumenides stravore torum ;

”

or Tisiphone, as Id., Herokl, 2, 117

:

‘
‘ pronnhi Tisiphone thalamis ululavit in illis,

ot cecinit mocstum devia carmen avis,

affuit Allccto, brevibus torquata colubris

;

suntque scpulcrali lumina mota face

• or Bellona, as Aen, 6, 318 (Juno apostrophizing Lavinia)

:

Iona manet iQ

Pronuba.—For a very detailed and interesting account of

the marriage ceremony of the present native inhabitants of the

island Sardinia, very much resembling the ancient Eoman, and

still retaining the pronubus and pronuba, see ‘‘Corografia
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deir Italia e delle sue isole/^ di Attilio Zuccagni-Orlancliiii,

vol. 12, p. 256 (Firenze, 1842).

Dant siGNUM.— signal at the commencement of a cere-

mony, or when a number of persons is to be sot in motion at

once, is of obvious necessity, and frequently mentioned by an-

cient writers. See the procession in the Achilkky 2. 153

:

“ iamquo movent grcssiis; tliiasisque Ismonia buxiis

siffm qiiatcr acra Rheae, quator Evia piilyaiit

torga manu.”

Also Aen. 5. 578 :

. . . w? (.lamoro paratis

Epytides longe (hdit, iiisoiinitqiic llag(‘llo.”

And, exactly parallel to oiir text, Jupiter’s giving the signal to

the lightnings to play in honour of Prohinus’s and Olyhrius’s

entering on the consular office, Claud, in Froh. d Ohjhr. Cons.

205 :

** nt sceptrum gessore manu, membrisque rigontos

aptavorc togas, sUjnim dat .siimmus liiult a

nubo pater, gvatamqiie faeom per inane rotanlcs

prospera vibrati tonnerunt omina nimbi.”

Also Val. Place. 2. 497 (fable of Hesiono)

:

prociil interna sigmim Keptunus et iina

monstriferi niugiro sinus.”

The signal spoken of in our text is the similar signal necessary

for the setting out of the nuptial procession to bring the bride

home. The principal part of this ceremony consisted in the

cai^rying and waving of lighted torches, and chanting the

hyme’naeus. These follow on the signal being given, the

flashings of the lightning representing the nuptial torches, and

the “ ululatus ” of the nymphs the hymenaeus.

The signal was either a note of the tibia or some such in-

strument, or it was the first strain of the hymenaeus raised by

the pronuba to be taken up from her and continued by the

whole procession. See Ovid, Eerohl: 7. 95 (Dido speaking)

;

“ aiidicram vocem, nymphas uluUtsse putavi.

Eumeiiides fatis signtf dvderv mcis.’
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On the present occasion the signal ^as given not by a single

pronuba only, but conjointly by two pronubas, Juno and

Tellus, the emblematic representatives of the only actual wit^

nesses, the air and the eartli.

Fulsere ignes et conscius aether, &c.—

I

mmediately on

receiving the signal from Juno and Tellus, Aether (personally

present no less than Tellus) lights the nuptial torch (held by

Juno herself at the marriage of Peleus and Thetis, Apoll. Ehod.

4. 808) .[compare Himer. Orat, in Sevcrum Connuh: 20: ATrrfroj

TiQ SaSa fieyaXt)v, Claud, de Prosoy. 2. 230 :

. . .
** nimbis Hymenanns biulcis

intonat, et testes firmant connubia jiammae.''

Id. de Quart. Cons. Honor. 170

:

, . . nec ccrtius Tinquam

hortati siiperi ; luillis praescntior Aether

affiiit ominibiis.’*

Claud. Ichjl. 7. 35 :

“ senserunt clementa fitlem
;
pater affiiit Aether^

YVr;Y/qiie maternum scdiila iuvit onus ” J ;

and the nymphs (also personally present) raise, not a melan^

cliohj cry or howl^ but, as is perfectly plain from the manner in

which both Ovid [Heroid. 7. 95, Dido herself speaking :

“ aiidieram vocem ; nymplias nlulasse putavi

;

Eiimonides fatis sigim dodere mcis ”)

and Statius {Silv. 3. 1. 73

:

. . . “ qualem labyae Satiimia nimb\im

attulit, Iliaco dum dives EUsk '^arito

donatur, testesque ululant per devia nymphae **)

refer to our text and quote the word ululare from it, the

jmptial huzza. Compare Horn. Hymn. in. Apoll. 119 (rejoicing

of the goddesses at the birth of Apollo) : Oiai S’ oXoXuSav

airanat. Also Aesch. Sept. c. Theh. 253 (ed, Blomf.)

:

• . • cneira ffv

o\o\vyfjiou tcpoif tufityri vaiapiffoPy
^

EWrjyiKOp pofAKTfia Bvffra^os $oris,

6ap<Tos Kvou<ra iroAe/uiiwv tpofiop.
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Horn. //. G. 301 :

651

a.iV oKoKvyri Tratfat AOriPri x^tpas av€(Txov,

where the Scholiast : oXoXuyi;. (j>iovi) Se avrtf ywaiKtJv £v\ofit’

v(ov Oeoig, Pollux, 1. 28: to yap oXoXu^a«, kul oXoXuyi/
Xp7}(Taa0aiy etti yvvaiKtov. Ovid, I/aold. 2. 117

:

“ lii-onuba Tisiphoiie thiilarnis ultdiieU in illis”

(where, the ill omen being solely in the word “ Tisiphono,”
“ ululare ” con-osponds, as in our text, to the German jaiichzni).

Lucan. 6. 261 :
“ laotis ululare triumi^his.” Ovid, Met. <>'. 528

:

“ Libor udobt; fc^tisque IVoiiiuiit nlithtt ihHs agri.”

Stat. TIivIk 0. 177 :

. . .
‘‘ iam gaiuHa inagnao

tostautur V0CO.S, victoi'quo nlulatiis adoiral

aiiribus.”

Xeuoph. jLnub. (od. Hutch. |). 252) ; Knatavi^^ov wavTEfj ot

<tTpaTi(DTai KUi av)]\aXa^ov, aui/wXoXu^^oy Se kqi at yvvaiKt^

anacraL. And Virgil himself, Acn, 11, GG2 :

. . , magnoque ulalantc tuimiltii

fetninea exultant lunatis agmina iicdtis.”

Nor let it be objected that it seems somewhat uuu^ial for the

nymphs to be thus brought to rejoice and huzza at a marriage

;

for not only they, but the Nereids, and even wild Pan himself,

are brought by Himerius {Oral, in Scvertini Conmih, 20) to the

wedding of Severus : nyayov S’ av ek pev AOtivtov rat: Movaac

. . . TUf: Nrjpr/iSac Sc (k tov yeirovoc, vvfKjiuyv te

A^uaSoii; 7}X^ ^arvpove; aKipTtJvrac KOt Hava avpiZovra kul

TravTa tov Aiovvcrov Oiaaov evtevOev^ ottov to ^ptvpEva • • • AXXo

TTov poi 7rap0EvtJVy TTov Se tfiOeuv i Ypiv rojv XoiTTtvv

7rapax(»*pov(Tiv oi Xoyoi, Awtetio rig 6aSa pEyaXijv, o ce tuj

ly^fCTo. (oSri Se tx^^^ (TvpiravTa* Ihe Nereids sing, even,

while she was yet a child, the future happy marriage of Serena,

Claudian, Latis SerenaCy 79 :

“ quaeque relabcntes undas acstunique socutac

in refluos voncre palam Xereide^ amiics,

confessac plaiisu dominam, cccincre fnturls

ausjpit'ium thalamisX
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And Apollonius (see above) represents Juno as bringing for

the especial honour of Jason {Inaova KvSaivov<Ta) not only the

nymphs of the mountains, but those of the rivers and of the

woods, to officiate at his union with Medea; while Valerius

Flaccus (2. 536), going a step farther, brings the very rivers

themselves, and makes them huzza

:

. . .
“ Iilacaqiic mater,

et chorus, et siimmis ulnlartmt (‘ollibiis amnes'^

Claudian, too {llapt. Proserp. 11, 361) marries iJis and Proser-

pine in pretty much tho same manner. Niglit is pronub a, and,

like Terra in tho marriage of Dido, present; llesperius

corresponds to Virgil’s Aether, and the pious souls in Elysium

to Virgil’s nymphae
;
and at the wedding feast of Achilles and

Helen, all tho Nereids, all the rivers and river gods of the

Maeotis and Pontus, even Neptune himself and Amphitrite, ar(?

meiTy-makers, Pliilostr. Heroic, (ed. Boisson.) p. 246 : icat yafxov

eSaicravTO afjtwv, noosiSouv rs avTog Kai Aixf^iTpiT})^ t£

^vpirafTai Kai OTToaoi TrorapoL Kai SaipovBg Tt}v Maiwrtv

T£ Kat Tov llovToi/. Comparo Stat. Achill, 1, GJ^O

:

“ sic ait et deiisa noctis gavisius in umbra

tompestiva suis torpere silcntia furtis,

vi potitur votis, et toto pcctore voros

adniovct amplexus
;

risit chorus omnis ah alto

astrormij et tenerae nilnierimt cornua luuacP

If every man'iage was not honom’ed by tho presence of

heavenly visitants, every marriage had at least its ululare, its

whilleleu of singing, dancing, and huzzaing, and was only the

happier and better-omened the louder the whilleleu was. See

. Eustath. dc Ism. H, p. 448 : opOrj yovv iratra iroXig . . .

pevtf TTpo Tijc TrairraSoc, irpo tov vvp^wvog, irpo rtjv vvp<j>i(ov

ipxoiVf (uSrjv vpevaiov aSovaa^ ETriOaAapiov aXaXaZovtra^

• Kai XapTTpov ayaXXopBvt} yapriXiov.

SuMMo VEKTICE.—^These words compared with the corre-

sponding words of Apollonius (from whom, see above, the

whole scene is very exactly copied), ai S' opeog Kopv^ag

MeXirrfiou apipevepovroy seem to determine the nymphs spoken

of, to be, not the Hamadryads (who are separately mentioned
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by Apollonius), but tlio Oreads or mountain nyra]ihs : at /uv
o(xat (TKomag opewv Xa^ov (Apollon. Ilhod. 1. 1226).

DaIST SIGNUM
5

FUliSEUK IGNE.S
J

I LIJJ.ARI'NT NYMPJIAK,

Not three co-ordinate acts, hut, as shown by tlie change ol’

tense, the two latter dependent on, and the coiiS(>quen(*e of, the

first. Tellus and Juno give the signal, and in ctmsequenco of

the signal the lightnings pla}^ and the nyniplis liuzza. Tlie

change of tense shows also the <piickness of tlui action : tlie sig-

nal is given, and the lightnings not merely play, but have

already played
;
the nymphs not merely huzza, but Iiave already

huzzaed. Compare the similar consequence and similar quick-

ness of action indicated in vss. 161, et .ser/fj.: i\skqujittr

Hus, TYiiiT coMiTEs PET] ERE; the sliower comes on, the company

in eonsequeneo not merely seeks, but has already sought
,
shelter.

So far all has been prosperous. The marriage planned and

desired by Juno for the benefit of Dido and Carthage lias been

solemnised in the immediate presence of liersolf and Tollus, the

nu];)tial torch kindled by Aether liimself, the nuptial huzza

raised by the nymphs
;
Venus, so far from placing any im-

pediineiit in the way, actually consenting, and (at verso 425)

giving, as it were, her proxy to Juno, lint all is jnsufiiciont

;

Juno’s intentions are, as Venus (verse 128) well knew they

would be, all frustrated
;
the Dates are more powerful than

she; what she intended as the first step towards the aggrnn-

dizement of Dido, and consequently of the (Jarthaginian em-

pire, is, as we are informed in the very next line, the first step

towards Dido’s ruin

:

ILLi: DIKS I/RIMCS LRTI rUIML’SUUE MALOUCM.

The report of what has happened spreads far and near ; larbas

becomes jealous, complains to Jupiter; M(Tcury is sent down,

Aeneas hurried off to Ttaly, and unfortunate and betrayed Dido

(betrayed, observe, not by Juno, who is herself disappointed and

frustrated, but by Venus and Aeneas) kills herself in despair.

Those views—so point-blank opposed to those entertained by

previous critics—of the whole import of the phacnomena atten-

dant on Dido’s marriage, were published first in my “ Twelve
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Years’ Voyage” (Dresden, 1853), and afterwards in my ‘‘Ad-

versaria Virgiliana” (Gottingen Philoloyusj 1857). That they

are now pretty well known to scholars, not, indeed, as my views,

hut as the true interpretation of the Virgilian meaning, I can

hardly doubt
;
the following faithful abstract of them having

been published by Wagner, mb sllentlo noniinis auctoris. “In his

Virgilii carmina breviter enarravit Philippus Wagner, Lipsiae,

1861 :
‘ puiMA TELLUS, autiquissima deorum, Hes. Theog,

sq., quae ut prima coniugio iimcta, parensquo omnium, et ipsa

praesidebat nuptiis. Ikiio hujuo hunt ea quae continentur verbis

FULSEBE—NYMPHAE. FuLSERE IGNES ET AETHER, /. 6., AETHER

fulsit ignibus. Igj^es illi caelestes sunt pro facibus, quae in

nuptiis praeferebantur, laetus ululatus nympharum prohymo-

naeo.’ ” To the English scholar they have had the benefit of an

introduction in the “Bibliotheca Classica” of a critic who has

never been known to forgot the fundamental maxim of literary,

indeed of all, morality, suum ciitque^ Prof. Conington.

The lightnings represent the nuptial taedae, the fire al-

ways present at a wedding
; the nymphs, the water, as Stat.

Sih\ i. 2. 3 (Epithal. Stellae et Yiolentillae)

:

• . . procul eccc canoro

demigraut Ilelicone dcao, quatiuntquo novena

lampade solcmnem thalamis coeuntibus ipmny

et do rieriis vocalem fontibus tmdam.''*

169-184.

ILLE—UMBRAM

IlLE dies primus LETI PRIMUSQUE MALORUM CAUSA FUIT (w.

169-70).—111 understood by the commentators :
“ ille dies

PRIMUS FUIT LETI et MALORUM Und auch ILLE DIES prima CAUSA

FUIT LETI et MALORUM,” Thiel ; and so Conington : “We might
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have expected agreeing with causa, but Virgil seems to

have mixed up two expressions, that dan the first daj/of ruin,

and that dan was the cause of ruin.'*' On the contrary, 1 think the

two thoughts are very w'ell distinguished, if we do not ourselves

confound them by taking un i for the genitive of causa, not of

DIES : ILLK DIES VllIMUS FUIT dies LETI, IJJ.E DIES PRIMUS EUIT

CAUSA MALoiiUM. Analysing the sentence so, we are no longer

at a loss to perceive either why the word primus is repeated,

viz., because there are two distinct pro])ositions, eacli requiring

its own I’RiMiTs, or why the repetition ift in the masculine, not

the feminine form, viz., because prim a, inasmuch as belong-

ing to CAUSA, would have signified that dan

of troubles, ihereby implying that there were oilier causes of

trouble, whereas primus, inasmuch as belonging to dies, affords

the better sense that first dan (fi>^c<^dn spoken of was the cause of

troubles, implying sole and entire cause.

Dies leti, as dies irae, dies ilia.’’ Joel, 2. 81 :
‘‘ The great

and the terrible day of the Lord.”

Causa malorium, as Ovid, Met. 3. 139

:

‘‘causa luctiis.” With

the sentiment compare Goldsmith, Vicar of Wakefield

:

i

“ when lov(;ly woman stoops to folly,

and finds, too late, that men betray,

what charm can soothe her melancholy ?

what art can wash her guilt away y

tho only art her guilt to cover,

to hide her shame from ev’ry eye,

to give I’cpcntancc to her lover,

and wring his bosom, is to die.”

Milton, Far. Lost, 0. 901 (of Eve, after she has eaten tho for-

bidden fruit) :

“ defaced, deflowered, and now to death devote.”

Hoc praetexit nomine culpam (vs. 172).—Comimre Ovid,

Ileroid. U- 138 (Phaedra to Ilippolytus) :

“ cogualo poteiit nomine culpa tegi.”

HENKY, AENEIDEA, VOL. II.
41
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Culpa is as nearly as possible the French fmu' pan. See verse

19 :

“ hiiic uni foraun potui succuniLere cnlpacP

Ovid, Met. 2. 31 (Phaethon to Sol) :

“ HOC falaii Clymene vulpam sub imagine eelut.”
«

And still more clearly and unetpiivocally, Tacit. Ann. 3. :

“ nam vnlpani inter viros ac feminas vulgatam, gravi nomine

laesarum religionuin ac violatae maiestatis appellando, clemen-

tiam maioriim suasqiife ipse legos egrediebatur.’^ It seems a

little unfair towards Dido to designate even by so gentle a term

of reproach as culpa the act brought about by the instrmnen-

tality and direct interference of heaven itself, and our syni])athy

with the unfortunate victim of the two designing goddesses is

kindred with the sympatli^^ the reader of Pamdlne Lont feels for

unfortunate Eve

“ dc faced, dellowored, and now to death devote,”

according to the inscrutable will of heaven, operating througli

its agent of all ill. It is curious to observe the identity of tlu?

morality in the two cases so widely separated by time and spa(.*e;

and it is not without a sigh that the conclusion is forced upon

us, are we then indeed no better than this ? and is man indeed

everywhere, and under all circumstances, essentially the same ?

Ira iKRirATA deorum (vs. 17<S).—Compare Apoll. Ehod.

2. 40 : xwoix^vr] Au. For the structure see Remm. on 2. 41d

;

6. 181.

Caeli medio I'ERRAEQUE (vs. 184).—Why in the middle

between the sky and the ground ? The answer is, I think, sup-

plied by Val. Flacc. 2. 119

:

. . .
“ illii [Fiimii] fremons luibital sub niibibus imis,

non Erebi, non diva poli, temisaue fatigat

quaadatur;”

and still more explicitly by Ovid, Met. 12. 39

:

“ orbo locus medio cst, inter terrasque fretumquc

caelcslcmquc i)higaiii, liiplicis eonfinia mundi

;
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unde, (juo<l est uscjiiam, cj^uuniviss rogioiiibus iibsit,

inspieitur
;
pcnctratquo cavas vox onmis ad aures.

faina tenet, summaque domuni sibi b*git m aroe :

ipsa quid in caelo rerum, pelagoqiie geratur,

ct telliirc, videt; totuiiique iiiquirit in orbeiii.”

In tile middle between heaven and earth, therefore, that she
may see what is going on in both places.

206 220.

IlJJTl'HR TOUSII

rAX. lEOT. (vs. 217).

SUBNIXTJS T ^fed, II Jiy. Ill Rom. 1 J69, M71,
;
Strasb.

1470 (Mentell.); Ven, 1470, 1171, 1472, 147o, MSO; Mod.; Mil. 117o,

1192 ;
Brese. ; P. Maiiut.

;
Turneb.

;
La Cerda; 1). Heins. ;aN. Heins.

;

Heyiio ;
Brunck

;
AVakef. ;

Pott.; Jahii
;
Dorph.

;
AVagii. (od. Hcyn.,

Lcct Vin/., ed. 18(51).

suiJNKXUS II du (viz.,t ood. Basil. F. 8. b), eod. Leidcus. (lleyne). Ill

CnrxEMauK m.vdextem sLuxrxcs : hoc est ckixem uiigiieiitatum sub-

nixiim habens,” 8erv. (cod. Dresd.), wliere sunxixus and suhnixuh are

plainly errors of the scribe, and should be suiinexus and subncxuni,

inasmuch Jis ‘‘crixkm; subnixum habens” makes no sense; Isidorus

(“Redimicula .sunt quibiis mitra alligabatur”); Gevartius (7v7. 1. 7);

Ruaeus; Philippe; Ciinniughani ;
Brindley; Bask.; Lad.; llaupt; Kib-

beck
;
Conington.

* The Homan MS. is deficient from verse 217 inclusive, as far as the end of the

book.

t F. 3. 3: dcscrij?tHs ex cd, Rom. a statement eoidradictcd by F. 3. 3,

reading (as we assured ourselves by a second examination of this passage wlien in

Basel, in 1862) subnbxus, whereas the Rom. od. 1473 (printed by Udalric Galhis

and Simon dc Luca) reads si ii.vixus, as we satisfied ourselves in Paris, Aug. 1804.

41 *
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Nu\(' (vs. 20(3).—Observe the emphasis in this word : now and

nairr hcfbra : thy worHhlp haviny^ vritll introduced hy me (see vs.

198), been iinknmvn to ihe Maurmian nation. Compare 1. 271

:

“ cui nunc cognomen lulo,” and Peorlkamp’s note on that pas-

sage.

Genitok (vs. 208).—Observe Virgibs nsnal correctness,

larbas, the son of Jujntcr (see vs. 198), addresses Jupiter not

(as Anehises, 2. 691) with the ordinary term pater, a term so

vague and general as to be applicable by any junior or inferior,

to any senior or superior (see 2. 2), but with the proper and

distinctive appellation genitok (o 7£pyr/fTac* 7rarr/o, Soph. Electr.

Compare 1. 241 (Venus to Jupiter) : “ quae te, (jenitor^

sententia vertit ? ” 2. 057 (Aeneas to Anehises) :

“ m(mc oilerre petlcm, fjvnUor, to posse relicto

si-)crasii

MaEONIA MKNTUM MITRA (iUNEMQUE MADEN^EM (vs. 216).

—The reproach of effeminacy expressed in semiviko in tlie pre-

ceding line is justified in mitra and crinem madentem, tlie

initra and perfumed hair being the costume of women. Com-

pare Isidor. 19. 31. 4 : “ pileum virorum, mitrae autem fend-

narunif Verba AchilL in Farthenone^ (Achilles on the island

of Scyros throwing off his woman^s attire)

:

“ tciTificumaiio caput praefixa casside mitrahi

])onat, et in gracili decorentur tempora fci*ro :

arma tegant nostrum potius, quam suppara, corpus.”

For a similar justification of the same reproach see 9. 614 :

” ct tunicac manicas ct habent rodiniicula mitrae,

o verc rhrygiac, ncque enim Phryges • . ,

. . . sinito anna viris ct cedite ferro,”

and 12. 97 :

• . . “ da stemore corpus

loricamquc luanii valida laccrare revulsam

semiviii Phrygis et foedare in pulvero crines

vibratos calido fcn*o «?«rrffquo madmics.^'*

Cicero, Orat. in Pmncni^ 11

:

“Gabinium denique si vidissent

duumvirum vestri illi unguentarii, citius agnovissent. Erant
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illi compii capilli
, et mrfdenfes cinciiinorum fnihriae ot flnontes

cerussataeqiie buccae, dignae Capua, sed ilia vetore.’’

Subnexus (vs. 217).— Crinkm uiiguoutatinii subnixum ot

subligatum habens
; ant subnixus, fidueia olatus,” Sorvius.

‘'SuBNixus: Salmasius, ad Solinum, p. 31)2, sunxi-xus, per-

peram,” N. Heins, ap. Buiinann. “ Subxixus. Sic membrauao
nostrae,’’ Brunck. ‘‘Habens subnixum, /. c., subligatum aien-

TUM,” &c.. La Cerda. “ Subxixus, niento ac crine subnixo,

MiTJiA
;

scilicet mitra subligatum habens . . . Botost

SUBXIXUS exquisitius dictum videri; quofleimquo onim subliga-

tum sibi liabet aliquam rem, illud subnixum ca re videri potest,”

Heyne. “ Pileo quodam incurvo, unde pondobant fa-soiao, quae

subter mentum colligari solobant
;
itaque mexi ijm (uiixemoue

MADENTKM SUBXIXUS, i. q. TMITRA SubUgatum liaboUS MENTUM,”

&c., Wagner. “Leidens. cod. subxexi;s . . . sod alteram lec-

tionem subxixus recte delendunt lleynius, et Gronov. in Diatr .

SfaL c. 54, p. 543,” Jalin.

Perhaps in the whole annals of criticism there is no instance

of an equal number of scholars agreeing, not merely to accept a

solecism from the MSS., but to defend it by argument, while

there was at hand a reading not only wholly unobjectionable

with respect to grammar, but affording a better, clearfa*, and

stronger sense, and at the same time abundantly confirmed by

tlie use of the author in other ])lacos. Suhnixits, having an

active signification, cannot by any possibility exist in connexion

with MENT’UM
;
and Virgil must have written not subxixus,

but, as found in the Basel D and Leyden MS., subnexus ;
a

reading, besides, preferable to subxixus (supposing suijntxus

possible) for these two additional reasons
;

first, as presenting

the idea of stihUg<(tion,f or tfjiufj underneath^ an idea not at an

expressed by subxixus, as is sufficiently shown by Silius s

“galeamque coruscis subiiixam cristis,” where the helmet (which

is below) is represented as “ subnixa ” on the crests (whieli are

above)
;
and secondly, as the precise word which our autlior has

elsewhere used on two very similar occasions, Aen, 10. Id 7 .*

. . . “fusos ficrvix ciii lacloa criiu's

aooipit, et molli suhnectens circuhis aiiro.’’
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Gconj, 3. 160

:

‘
‘ ac iwimum laxos tcnui dc viminc circlos

f*(‘rvi(;i sithicvti-y

Compare Copn, 1

:

“ copa Syvisca, capnl Graia rcdlmlta mUeUa."

Avn, 9. 016

:

“ rt tunirac manicas, ct liabcnt rediimcula mitrae'*

Val. Place. 6. 699 :

“ at viridem gemmis ot Eoae stamine silvao

snblifjat extrema patnim ecrvico tiaramJ'’^

Val. Place. 2. 102

:

. . .
‘‘ neqno onim alma vidori

iani lumet, aiit tcrcti crinem svhicctitnr aiiro,

sidercos diffusa sinus.”

Lucret. 4. 1120

:

“ et bone parta patriim finnl mmdenuda^ mitraey

Statius, Silt. 5. <>. 11o (Markland) :

. , .
“ specieqiic utvaque”

(where, however, Gronovius [Diatrih. Stat.) reads and defends

‘‘ subnixus).’’ And especially Lucian, Dial. Dcor. 18. 1

:

Mtrpa

avaSeScfjievo^ ttjv KOfxriv. In every one of these places the t^wffs

of the head-dress are prominently presented to the view of the

reader. Compare also Aen. 7. 669: “ Herculeo humeros mne.vas

amictu.”

I do not hesitate, therefore, to discard from the text a read-

ing which, although recommended by the vast majority both

of MSS. and of editors, bears a manifold falsehood on its fore-

head, and to adopt a reading to which there is no other objec-

tion than the slender support afforded it by MS. authority ;
no

MS., so far as I know, being in its favour, except Basel D and

the Ijeyden MS. quoted by Heyne.

FAMAMcnns FovEMUs iNANEM (vs. 218).—Heyno, Forbiger,
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and Conington adopt Servins’s first interprotation, “quia fnis-

tra to credimus mundi esse rectorem;” Wniiderlich and Wa"-
ner, Servius’s second, “quia me tuum filiuni osse oonfido.'^ Tlio

latter interpretation is undoubtedly tlio true one, first, because

evidenced by the word fovemi's, less properly a])plied to a mere

belief in a religious doctrine, to a mere theoretical acknowhulg-

ment of the existence of Jupiter, than to tlie conviction ihatlu^

was himself the son of that great being
; secondly, because tlio

reproachful doubt that there regally existed any such being as

Jupiter has been already and sufficiently‘expressed in tlie words

NEQUICQUAM HoititEMUS and iXAxi.v MUKMURA aiiscext; and

thirdly, because the furtlnu’ doubt that there was any real

ground for his considering himself tlio son rif Jupiter was

necessary to complete his argument : “I doubt tliat you exist;

l)ut if you do exist, I am surely not your son or you ^\'ould not

treat me so.’’*

Toksh’ (vs. 220).—Simply as in Italian fonrro and

tnrto. Compare Dante, Lr/ern. 13. G/f. :

“ la morctvico, ilio luai ilnll’ ospi/io

«li Cesaro non forsr ^li uvchl pull I."

Id. Pm-y. 9. U5 :

“

c il viso in’ era alia marina turfoy

See Rem. on 6. 547.

229-242.

SED ORCO

Gravidam iMPERiis (vs. 229).—“ Parituram inipcria, vel unde

multi imperatores possont creari,” Servius. “ Miiltos habituram

populos potentes, quibuscum postea Romani do imperio coita-

ForcclUni, however, says that Xon. e. 1,

mean :
“ spem pvofuturi numinis.”

Xo. 193, interpret?! the passage to
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runt, Latinos, Etruscos, Samnites, Campanos,” Wagner {Prmst.)

This is certainly not the meaning. Aeneas was wanted for two

purposes, (1), to rule Italy, full at present of great and turbu-

lent empires (qui gravidam imrertis belloque frementem

iTAiJAM regeret)
; (2), to found a dynasty (genus Ai/ro a san-

guine TEUGRi proderet), which dynasty should rule the world

(totum sub leges mitteret orbem).

Gravidam is not to be taken in the sense of foetam, or tvhich

should at a future time give hirth to empires^ for in that case there

wore no parallelism between the two characters assigned to Italy,

viz., at a future time to produce empireSy and now roaring idth wars^

but in the sense of plenam (as Hor. Orf. 1, 22. J ;

“ nec vcnenatis gravida sagittis

F iisco, phaietra ^
’

)

which affords the excellent sense, Italy at the present moment full

of empires^ and roaring with wars^ to rule which empires and put

an end to which wars is the mission of Aeneas; as if Jupiter had

said : a man who should take into his hands and become the

head of these warring Italian states, and whose posterity should,

from this united Italy as a centre, extend its sway over the whole

world.” To understand imperiis of Italian empires yet to come

into existence is to destroy not only this climax, but the fine

effect of regeret, by reducing the “ regore,” the rule ofAeneas,

from a rule over the warring empires of Italy to a rule over

Italy at war, and in future time to produce states which were,

and only with extreme difficulty, to be conquered, and conquered

not by Aeneas himself but by his descendants.

Naviget (vs. 237).—This imperative placed first in the verse,

and separated from both preceding and subsequent context by a

complete pause, and therefore constituting in itself an entire

sentence, is in the highest degree emphatic
; see Eemm. on 2.

246 ;
4. 274.

Et PRIMUM PEDIBUS, &C., . . . PORTANT (w. 239-241).—It

seems to liave been anciently the custom not to wear shoes in

the house, at least not to wear as strong and coarse shoes in the
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house as out of it. Compare Horn. Od. 16. 15/^. (of the swine-

herd) :

po, Kai upiTf (rv<pop$ov, o 8’ eiXcro veSiXa'
Srj(raju.€yos 8’ viro votrirt iroAti/8’ kv

and Aesch. Agam, 953 (Agamemnon declining to wiilk on the

carpet Clytemnestra had spread for him on his retmn from Troy,

until he had taken oif his boots)

:

oAA* ei SoK€i trot ravd\ wai ns ap$v\as
Kvoi raxoSj irpoZovKov (fifiacriv iro8oy.

The custom, being general, is seldom noticed, except for some

particular reason—in our text, on account of the singular

quality and marvelous agency of Mereimy’s chanmire,

Evocat oiico (vs. 242).—Compare Sam, 1, 28, 15 : “And
Samuel said to Saul :

‘ Why hast thou disquieted me, to bring

mo up ? ’ And Saul answered :
‘ Therefore I have ralM thee

that thou mayest make known unto mo what I shall do.’”

244-246.

DAT SOMNOS ADIMITQUE ET LUMINA MOKTE RESIGXAT

ILLA FllETUS AfU I’ VEXTOS ET rURIUDA TRANAT

NUIULA

Lumina morte RESiGNAT.—“ Claudit, perturbat,” Servius—an

interpretation which we cannot entertain for one moment, in-

asmuch as it is in direct opposition to the constant use of the

word, which is never “ claudere,” never “ peturbare,” but

always aperire. Forcellini, following the second interpretation

of Serviiis, says “ resolvero oculos, labefactata eorum structura.

This is equally inadmissible as Servius’s first interpretation,

{a) because equally opposed to the constant use of resignaie,

and (6) because lumina morte resignat were then but a repe-
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tition of, and much weaker form of expression for, sun tara'aha

TiiTsi rA MiTTiT. Bijrmann, unable to unravel, would cut the knot,

and following two MSS. of very inferior authority, substitutes

MMiNA for i.uMiNA, thus giving us a fade repetition either of

sun TARTARA 'rRisTiA MiiTiT, or of EvocAT oRfX), or of both
;

and, not content himself with his own proposition, ingenuously

subjoins :
“ (iui melius se ex hoc loco expedient, illi lubens

accesserim.” Jahn follows Servius, with only a very slight

deviation: “ Mihi placet ratio, oeulos morik claudit^ uthiiius ver-

sus semtentia sit, rinja Homnim et mortem.. Hesicjxat

enim poeta propter praecedens AniMrr seripsisse videtur. Adimti'

oculis somnuni, et denuo oos (alio tempore) mori'E occludit,” and

is answered by the same argument. Aperit mrMixA in rogo;

in quo allusum ad morem Ilomanorum,” Turnebus and La Cerda,

referring to the rite which Pliny has described, 11. 37 (“Morien-

tibus illos [oculosj operire rursusque in royo patefacere, Quiritium

marjno ritn mernm est; ita more condito, ut neque ab homine

supremum eos spectari fas sit, et caelo non ostendi’’), and fol-

lowed by myself both in my Twelve Years’ Voyage ” and my
‘‘Adversaria Virgiliana.” “Post mortem aperit,” Jacob and

JjViQiil. Aetn. 1V2. “Vom tode, vom todesschluinmer entsie-

gelt
;

d. i. die schon storbendon in’s leben zuruckfiihrt, nioht

die gestorbenon,” Voss. “Ilanc esse persuasum habeo sen-

tentiam : lumixa aperit iamiam se elaudeidia

;

ut Mercurius

dicatur in vitam rovocare iam morientes,” Wagner (ed. Heyn.),

an exposition to which, besides the strong objection raised by

Wagner himself, “ nihil tale a ceteris scriptoribus [do Mercurio

sciz.] traditur,” there is the no trifling obstaede, that it repre-

sents Mercury as opening the eyes before they are closed.

“ Schliesst die augen wieder durch den tod,” Ladewig. “Ape-

rit oculos MORTE clausos, s. revocat mortuos in vitam,” Wagner

(1861). “ I follow Henry in accepting Turnebus’ explanation,”

Oonington.

To all this long list of conflicting opinions there is, besides

the objections to which each is specially liable, the general objec-

tion, that they all represent our author as interrupting his ac-

count of Mercury’s office of xpvxoTrofxiroQ by an account of his
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other office of putting to sleep and awakening, that they nil

represent our author as speaking first of the dead, then of tlie

sleeping, and then again of the dead or dying, and that nuMiNA
MOHTE RESIGXAT, instead of being, as wo should expect it to be
according to Virgil’s usutll manner, a variety or explanation of

the immediately preceding somnos adimii', becomes a variefy or

explanation of the wholly separated and left-behind

ANIMAS ILLE EVDCAT OllCO

PALLENTFS, ALIAS SUIl TAllTAllA TRISTIA MITTIT.

Lot US seo if it bo not possible, and very easy too, to assign a

meaning to the passage which shall not bo liable to tins capital

objection, and whether Hcyne may not have boon premature in

wishing, witli his usual politeness however, the passage at tlie

devil : equidem malini heraistichium abesse, i:t lumina moktk

RESTGNAT
;
quocunque te interpretatione vertas, sententia est a

loco aliena.’’

I understand your smile. A lock is not so easily picked

which has baffled not Hoyne alone, but every locksmith of the

guild, myself included. Well! we shall see. Suppose we cease

to understand mortk of the literally dead—they havo^een dis-

posed of in the two immediately preceding verses and we have

done with them—and begin at last to understand it of the figu-

ratively dead, the sleepers, tliose from whom tlie god lias just

revoked his gift of sleep (adimitqi e somnos). Those it is, and

no others, whose eyes the god unseals. “ You an' perfectly

right. I have no longer any difficulty.’' Nor is there any.

Litmina morte rkstgnat is, according to our author’s usual

manner, the variety or explanation of somnos adimh'. I here

is no confusion, no mixing-up of different pictures, no ascrip-

tion of a never-before-heard-of role to Mercury, who opens the

sleeper’s eyes as a matter of course, and inasmuch as ho adimit

SOMNOS. The train of thought is plain, and easy to follow.

Mercury puts to sleep, into a state which so long as it coiitinues

is to all intents and purposes a state of death—Ccompare Aen.

0.m

:

‘‘ occiipat Aonoas aditum rustodo scpiflio.'
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Sen. Here, Fiir, 1073 (Chorus praying Sleep to conquer the fury

of Hercules)

:

“ pater o rerum, portiis vitae,

liicis reqiiies, noctisqiic comes,

qui par regi famuloqiie venis,

placidiis fossimi leniaquo fovens
;

pavidum loti genus humanum

oogis longam discere mortem ;

premo de^detum torpore gravi,’* &c.]—

nay, which is only not death, because the god who has put you

into it brings you out pf it—somnos adimit et lumina morte

RESIGNAT, i, <?., LUUIXA SOmUO SepilltiH RESIGNAT. And tllC

parallelism in whioli the god’s two functions are placed is as

perfect as it is striking : ho consigns to the real Orcus and

brings back from it : ho consigns to sleep—that mimic Orcus

—

and brings out of it. Strip the passage, so understood, of Mer-

cury and his cadiicem, and you have the Sophoclean {Ajtur^ 675)

“ all-conquering sleep does not hold always, but after a while

looses the fetters with which he has bound you

, . . iP 5’ o 'irayKparrjs virpos

Xu€i ‘ireSijo’as, ou5’ act \a^wp €X®**

Still further. The figure by wdiich mors is used in place of

somnus—the thing which so much resembles sleep for sleep

itself— is the very figure which is so familiar to us in the expres-

sion dead-asleep ; nor is such substitution of the one word or idea

for the other in any respect more objectionable or less justifiable

than the converse substitution of sleep for death in every ser-

mon and on every tombstone. Add to alljwhich, (#f), tJiat if

there be nothing (and what is there?) overstrained in the ap-

plication vernacularly of the term mortuus to the Hyperbo-

rean sea on account of the so small share it enjoys of the sun’s

veiys, Priscian, Periet/em, 37 :

“ circuit oceani gurgos taraon undique vastus;

qui quamvis iinus sit, idiirima nomina sumit.

finibiis Hespenis Atlanticus ille vocatiir

;

at Borcae, qua gens fervens Arimaspa sub armis,

dicitur ille Piger, necnon Saturnius
;
idem

Morttma est aliis,*minimo quod lumine solis

perfruitur ; tarde itulios nam suscipit oilus,

niibibus et crassis premitur, nimbisque gravatur,”
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there is d fortiori nothing overstrained in flie poet’s application

of the same metaphor to those whom tlie god luis with his wand
deprived not only of sight hnt of all sensihility, and {*), tliai

the identical metaphor has hcon applied hy other poets even to

those who have lost no sense except sight only, as Stat. Thrii.

1 . :

“ iinpili iain inoiita sortilalus luiuina tloxlra

inerserat aeterna daniiiatiim iiocto piuloroin

Oodijiodos, longaquo aniniam .sub murlr iuiu'bat.”

Lumina iiKsiGXAT.—The opening ohilie eyes is the natunil

and proper a(3C()mpaniment, completion, or climax of tlio act of

awakening; not only he(*ause it is on tlie eyes tlie operation oi'

sleep is most remarkahle and conspicuous (see Item, on “mem-
bra deo victus,” 1). d6G), but because, as it is tlie (losing of tlie

eyes which is the first sign of the individuars passing into tlie

state of temporary death and stillness, so it is tlio opening of

them again which is the first sign of liis returjiing out of that

state into his ordinary state of life and activity. So intimate is

this connexion of the eyes with sleep, that the mention by a poet

of a falling asleep, or an awakening out of sleep, without at the

same time some mention of the eyes is a rare occunpiice, and

that there is, perhaps, not a single instance of the special god of

sleep perforaiing his function in person, without some account at

the same time of the pains he takes to close the eyes. “ I^one

caput,” says Somnus to Palinurus
(
5 . 845),

“ fessosciue ochIoh

furare labori
;

” and lest Palinurus’s sense of duty should inter-

fere with his obedience to the command

“ ucce dciis ramum Lethaco rore rnadcnlcni

vique soporatum Stygia super iitraquo quassai

tempora, cuiictantiquc natantia luminn solvit,'*

The relation between sleep and the eyes being so close, so inti-

mate, it is only with the strictest physical as well as mythologi-

cal propriety Mercury is represented in our text as opening the

eyes of the sleeper when he awakens him. On this, as on so

many other occasions, our author has followed, nmtutts

the example of his prototype, who represents Mercury as com-

posing {OeXybjv) the eyes of the waking man when he puts him
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to sleep, II. 2k.. SkS :

€i\€TO de paftdoVf TT} T avBpcov opL/xara

<av €0e\ei, tovs 5’ avrt KUi Wi/cvouras eycipei.

Nor is tliis operation of Mercmy, with his rod, on the eyes, a

m(3re accidental or indifferent accompaniment of the act of put-

ting the individual to sleep. That it is an essential part of the

act is shown by its being insisted on every time the soporific

virtue of the rod is mentioned, as, for example, (M. 5. U7, just

quoted, and also OcL .^4* ^ •*

• . • €xt 56 pa/3001' jjLfra

KaXrjVy '^'0 ofifiara 0€\yeif

u)v €0€X€i^ rovs 5’ ai^re Kai vnvwovras fysipei.

The Greek poet is not content with saying : Mercury, with his

rod, puts to sleep and awakens
;
he is more particular

; he sets

the sleeping person visibly before us in the words composes the

cf/cSf viz., to sleep. It would have been strange if Virgil had

contented himself with generalities where his master had entered

into particulars. On the other hand, Virgil was not at liberty to

take the same identical particular which his master had taken.

That would have been to Latinize the Iliad and Odyssey, to give

us another llomerus Latinus. He takes, therefore, the particai-

lar omitted by Homer. His Merciuy does not with his rod com-

pose ihe (yes, viz., to sleep, and awaken, but with his rod puts

to sleep and awakens, and opens the eyes of the mimic dead. If

Virgil owes to Homer, as Homer no doubt owed to a predeces-

sor, the wand wherewith to compose the eyes to sleep and open

them again, he is at least not indebted to Homer for the extra-

ordinary—^if the paradox be allowed me—life, expression, and

poetic truthfulness bestowed on the picture by the figurative

death he has introduced into it, in lumina morte resignat.

Perhaps the most striking example with which antiquity has

furnished us of the actual application of the Mercurial wand for

the production of sleep is in the case of Argus, first made to

doze by the sweet music of the syrinx, and then the doze con-

verted into profound sleep by the waving of the wand, Ovid,

McL 1.683:
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“ sedit Allatitiades, ct cuntoni niidta loqiiondo

dotinuit sermono diem, iunclisque t anerulci

viiKJcro iimndiiiibus sorvaiitia liiniina tcnlat.

lllo tauH-n pu<;uat iiiollos oviiicorti somiuw,

ct quaiiivis f^opor cst ociilorum parti; rci i'plus,

pai t(! tamcn vigilat

talia dii tiirus vidit Vifiltn 'uis oium*s

succubuissc (H ulos, a(loi>orta<pH‘ liiiniiia sdihiio.

suppririiit cxtcmido vocem,

laiij^iiida jjermulcens iiiedicata linnuut rinin."

Who d(;es not sec the most ancient of all magiictisers of whom
wc have any account making the passes of his wand before^ tie*

drooping lids of the already dozing watchman AVho doubts

that those passes to bring on the mesmeric trance wen^ made in

tlie same direction as the passes of tlie mesmerizer of the ])re8(nit

day ? or Avho doubts that the passes made on otlun* oc(visions

with the contrary objc^ct, vizi, to open the eyc^s of (ijimin.v iim-

siGNA'r), and bring ba(?k from apparent death (morii:) to lih;

and activity, those who had been put into the mesmeric trance

by virtue ol' sucdi downward passes, were made in the opposite

direction, viz., from bedow upwards ?

Morte.—

S

leep, under the image, semblance, or mefaphor of

death. Tlie abseiujc of any expression to show that the word is

used in this extended sense, has deceived all commentators. Yet

such use of it was at least as much to be expected as either our

author’s own similarly tigurative use of scjiultus, 0. 124 :

‘‘ occiipiit AcncJis .'Ulitimi nislodc stpfdfo,"'*

or Homer’s similarly figurative use of fcwocm, i/. i./. /iOU :

. , . 0 Si (f>7i
KwSaav ai/a<rxw»',

TTicppaSi re Tpujea-ffiy Kai evxop-evos' erros 7?i»5a,

witliout word of explanation ; and a thousand times more to be

expected than that sleep—presented, bo it observed, oven by

Shakespeare under the very figure under which it is presented

in our text—should be said by that poet to be murdered by

Macbeth in his iniu;deiing Duucaxr :
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‘‘ mnthoiight I heard a voice cry : sleep no more,

Macheth ilnth mnrdn' slecp^ the innocent sleep,

the death of cuudi day’s life, sore labour’s bath,

balm of hurt minds, great nature’s second course,

chief nourishcr in life’s feast.”

If, iiotwitlistanding, the metaphor still seem to aoj^ono too brief

,

harsh, and uu-Virgilian, I beg to refer (c«) to verse 529 :

“ at non iufelix animi Phoenissa, neque unqiiam

solvitur in rnmnox, oculsivc aut pcctoro tioclfm

accipit,’
’

where by a metai)hor no less brief, harsh, and iin-Virgilian than

that by whieh the immediately subsequent moki’E in our text

repeats the immediately preceding somxos, another immediately

preceding “ somnos ” is repeated in an immediately subsequent

‘‘ noetem;” in other words, where the night (/.c., the darkness)

of sleep is used as an equivalent and agreeable variety for sleep,

just as in our text the death (/. c., the insensibility) of sleep is

used as an equivalent and agreeable variety for sleep, and where

the night (/. c., the darkness) of sleep is spoken of as receivable

into the eyes and feelings, just as in our text the death (/.c., the

insensibility) of sleep is spoken of as having sealed the eyes

;

and (ft), to Ovid, Art Amat. 3, 6U7

:

“ sunt quoque quae faciant altos medicamina mmmsy

victaque Lcthaea lumina nocte premaiit,”

where the sleep with which opiates subdue the eyes is styled

“Lethaea nox,” exactly as in our text the sleep removed from

the eyes by the passes of the Mercurial wand is styled “ mors

and (e), to Cic. Somn, 8cip,

:

‘‘ *immo vero,’ inquit, ‘ii vivunt

qui ex corporum vinculis tanquam e carcere evolaverunt, vestra

vero quae dicitur vita mors ost,’ ” where not only are the dead

said ‘ to live,’ but even life itself is called death.

Eesignat, unseals^ i. e., unclosesj oiurns. Signare and its

diminutive sigillare (“ ut signare autem amilo claiidere est, ita

et sigillare quoque pro eodem
; nam sigillum ex signo diminuti-

vum, ut ligillnm ex ligno^ tigilliim ex tigno^^ Salmasius de modo

Usnr, p. 455, ed. Elzev.) being the very words used by the
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liomans to express the opca-ation of dosiii-v (sealing) the deiul

man’s eyes (“Hae prossant in tabe comas, hae luininn .sii/minf,"

Statius, Thrf). 3. 130. “ I^ex Maenia est in pietato, no filii patri-

bus luce clara muiHvnf o/^nfoa,” Varro, in his lost treatise entitled

Gemini, quoted by Nonius Marcellus, lib. 2. 785), Virgil could

hardly have chosen a more proper, clear, or forcible word to

express the unclosing (unsealing) of the eyes of the sleeper, the

metaphorically dead, than resignare.

It,.,A, roferriiig back to tlio parenthesis hac . . . uksion x r,

shows that the parenthesis is carried on no farther than tliis last

word (viz., jiesignai’). Had the parenthesis been carried on

past iiKsiGXAT, we shoiiM not have had h.la, but a second liae

:

IfAC KVOC'AT, MITTIT, AIUMIT, KKSIGXAT, hftr FUKTUS AGf r. TllO

change to illa marks the resmiiption of tln^ direct narrative,

broken off at CAi»rr.

Agit x'fntos.

—

Tlie embamissment of commentators, and

especially of 8ervius, interpreting this passage, amounts almosi

to the ridiculous. ‘‘A(;it vkxtos, non vocat aut transit, nam
sequitur. An ergo du(.at atqiie moderatur ? An (‘xcludit ac

pellit? An sequitur? An ante se agit ne reflectant. An in

actu est?” Servius. ‘‘ TTt sessor agit equum quo veli^tur, ita

Mercuriiis x^kx ros Aorr, idque auxilio virgac, quasi ilia ut freno

uterotnr ad ventos moderandos,” La Cerda. “ A(in' ante se, quis

dubitet, duni volatu j>er auras fertm*?” Heyne, Wagner (1845,

1849). “ Agit vex ros erkliirt IleiT Heyne mit ‘ quis dubitet ?
’

ihni voranzuwehen. Wozu das ? Hat denn der erkliirer verges-

sen, dass er nur eben vorher (vs. 228) den wind in dir flufjel, also

nicht roran, zu haucheii bestimmt ? A(a r, rr trriht, was kaun es

wohl anders seiii als, ‘er bewegt sic durch die magische kraft dcs

stabes, ihm nachzuwehen ?
’ ” J. 11. Voss, Muthol. Br. No. 58.

“ iLii V FRKTUS AGIT VKXTOS, /. c., iiimui celcritato persequitur,

et paene occupat praevenit(|ue,” l)onat. ad T(t. Adciph. d.

“ Illius ope impellit nt x'olatum suum secundent, AVagner led.

1861), doing me, as usual, the favour of appropriating sid) silen-

tio, and almost word for xvord translating, the eiToneous inter-

pretation of my “ Twelve Years^ Voyage,” 1853.

Not one of all these interpretations, long as is the list ot them,

45
HBNRY, AKNEIDTSA, VOL. II.
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is as I llilnk the right one ; not one of all these commentators

Ijas liit the nail u]>on tlie head, or, as a Koman Avould have sairl,

“ rein tetigit aeu.” Mercury does not drwc the ANiiids before'

liim Acii'i* ante se, quis dubitet for to what purpose sliould

lie so drive them? Went upon a message, liow would it further

liim to drive the winds before him ? They would arrive before

liim, tliat is all. Neither does Mercury draw the Avinds aftia*

him (“bewegt sie ihni nachzuwohen’’), for, first, liow is tliis

ag(‘re \ kmos ? and, secondly, lie is not an inert sliip, Avhieh

ill order to move onward must be blown onward, but a- winged

Hying god (see vs. 239, talakia qi ai: sirm.iMKM ams sivm

VKQT'ORA SUPRA SEU TERllAM VORTAX l'
; 24(), VOLAXS

;
2o5,

volat; 250, A^OLAiuvr). The picture of Mercury preceding

tlie winds, blown by the winds from belilnd, like a ship in full

sail, has indeed been presented to us by Statius, Thvb, /. !

(Jupiter to Mercury)

:

. . .
“ (|uarc iinpigrr alt s

fKii'ltitiliK jn'utrnic Cylli'iiia proles,

at'ra iter litiiiitlum

but who of my readers will acc^ept as from the luinds of Virgil

such picture of the nimble Hying god, the speedy messenger

IKir excellence^ passive like a ship, and driven before the winds ?

Neither docs Mercury inii’suo and try to get before the Avinds,

‘‘ persequitur, et paene occupat praevenitque,’’—an explanation

which, hoAvever Avell it may suit Avith the notion of iiimbleness,

suits not at all Avith the notion of being bound for a particular

spot, from Avliich, instead of towards whii^h, the Avinds might

happen to be bloAving. To Avliicli must be added that it is not

as going faster than, and overtaking and getting before, the

Avinds, but as going as fast as tlie Avinds (uArino rAiin\KK (’UM

K L AM IX K VO R'rAX r)
,
lic IS represciitod v'crse 21 1 . Neither does he

ride upon the Avinds, as a horseman on a horse, using at the same

time his Avand as a bit (“ ut sessor agit eqiium . . . ilia ut freno

uteretur”), for he is flying, using his taearia, not seated. How
then ? hoAv is ho placed Avith respect to the Aviiids ? what use

does he make of them ? in what manner does he drive them with

his wand (ii/i.A ruErus agit ventos)? Put our author’s words
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together, and they give* u.s tlio whole pietmv. he ealLs the

winds (vo( A zkphyuos), next lie flies down (i.amkkk in-LWish

viz., by means of his t vlaria (tai.aria nk( tit)
; the rAi. viuv

carry him (roRiwx'r) witli swiftness equal to that of tlu^ winds
(raimjh) RARITKR CUM kj.amink)

;
with his rod ho drives tlie

winds (aoit ventos), and so driving with liis rod tlie winds,

sails or swims or floats tlirongli the turbid sky (turhida than a t

xuRir. v). All th(‘se separate items put together make up the

simple, intelligible, consistent picture of Mercury iI>Tng by

means of his talari v down from heaven, on the as we
say, supported and Ijorne on by the winds, wliich ho drives

(Aorr, urges to giv'ater speed and at the same time directs) with

his ‘Sdrga,” used as the emblem or instrument of his authority,

or both, in the same way as a rider drives (agit, urg(\s on a-ml

directs) with his whip tlie horse on which he is mounted, or a

charioteer tlie currus in which he is carrieKi
;
in the same

manner as a general driAX'S (agit, urges on and directs) wiili

lus truncheon the troop in the midst of vvhicli ho is marching,

or as the captain or admiral, with a handkerchief or handllag

(agit, urges on and directs) the ship or fleet wlvich is carrying

him, or in the midst of Avhieh he is moving forward. In this

picture, their respective proper uses are assigned both t(» tin*

i;ai.aria, the winds, and the Avand. By means of the i alari

a

the god flies, by means of the Aviiids tlie eflect of the Hying

'PAT.ARIA is increased Avithout increased exertion on the part of

the god, by means of the Avand the speed and direction of the

flight are regulated at the god’s pleasure. We may compare

Mercury thus using the double mothe poAver of his own talauia

and the winds to a steamboat of the present day using lioth

jiaddles and sails, impelled forward by its own exertion that of

its paddles), while at the same time that exertion is rendered

more effectual by a fair Avind. The “virga” with Avliidi

Mercury regulates botli the direction and the force
(

the

speed) of the winds corresponds to the sails and rudder by

the various positions of which the effect of the Avinds on the

boat is regulated. Unfortunately for our comparison the steam-

boat is not in the sky but on tlie Avaicr. Imagiiio it in tlie sky,

1 .)
*
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and the parallelism is complete. Compare Ovid, Mel, 1. :

. . “ putriii lovr natiis al) avrt'

<le!silit 111 U>iTas
;

illic ti'giiiiPiiqiie reiiiovit

,

i‘t posuit poTinas ; tantiminiodo i lri/a lelpula esl :

hae ay It, nt pastor, jicr dovia riira rapollas,”

where the same Meremy, who in our text illa ^kkiiis mut

YKXTos, “hac agit eapellas;” and where, the M ercury being tlie

same, and the wand the same, thcu'e can he little doubt that the

agit ’’
is the same also, so far as the different eirciumstances of

the ease permit. But Ovid’s agit ’’ is ^^>7Vc-s‘ (impels forward

and at the same time directs) as with a r(jd or switch, therefore

Virgil’s A(n r is drires (im]>els forward and at the same time

directs) as Avith a rod or switch; and Virgil’s ii/i,a fiie'ii s achi,

(Irii'eis (/.(*., impels forward and at tlie same' time directs) with his

wand : the sole dilfereiu'e between the two drivings being lluif

Ovid’s Mercury drives that which is before him, Virgil’s thai

wliich is under him, lliat which is bearing him iij), thai on

which he is flying, verse 226 :

VADE AOE, NATE, VOCA ZElMIYEOS ET EAUERE I'ENNIS,

“call the zeph^Ts and fly down,’’ /.(*.,
‘‘ fly down on the zc^pliyrs.”

Obeying wfliich coraniand, Mercury calls the zephyrs and flies

doAvn on them, driving tlu^m on, as he flies down on them, with

his cadHccus^ and so n riuda trax at muula, floats or swims

across the turbid sky. Comjiare also Eiinod. Cann, 1, U (Ej)ith.

Maximi) (of Cupid) :

“ illc volat rclpri tniiuuis p(‘r iniliila vpiito”

[he (Cupid) flies, floating through the sky, on a swift wind],

wliere the parallelism is so perfect that the passage seems to bc‘

a paraphrase of our text. Sen, Here, Far, o (Juno soliloquiz-

iug) :

“ lellus colriidu est
;
pcdlicps cacliim tc'iu'iit.

hiiic, Arvioft alta jiaile glu(*ialis iioli

sublime classes sitlus Argolleas agit,

bine,” &c.,

where Arcios wliich does not go near the Argolic fleet, or even
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leave the sky, but only serves as a beacon, or light-house, “ ao'ii

Argolicas classes.” Pind. rtjth. 10. 06 (ed. Boeckh) :

<f>i\^wv <f)i\€ovT\ ayuiv ayovra ir/^oi^poi/ws

(translated by Boeokli :
“ amans amantem, ducens ducenteni

amice ”). Also Sil. 48(S :

“ nullum vor u.s(|mim, nullique ueslatis honoii's.

sola iugis habitat diris, sodcsquo tiit'tiir

porpotuas doforniis hiems ; ilia undique uuht s

hut! atras arfi! ot mixtos cum grandipc nimbus,''

where “ hioms'’ drives the gloomy clouds a,ud tlio liail and tlio

rain from all quarters round to the Alps.

In order still further to realize the pi(‘turo present ( ‘d hy .\(;rr

A KNTos KT Ti RUiDA NnuR.v PRAX.vT, WO luiist recollect that

age, age, ago, eorros])onding to the Frencli (dlcz, allvz^

iiud our own Euglisli r/o [fvt on, and tlie vulgar tf out o' that,

was the Avord of exhortation eommonly used hy tlio rider to his

horse, by the driver of tlie chariot to Ids team, and by tlie hor-

tutor romifjinn to his rowers. Keeping this in mind wo see

Mercury flying along, borne by the winds, wliicli he directs

and at the same time urges to despatch both liy the flourish of

Ids cadacem and by his incessantly repeated age, ago, age.

Hxactly in the same sense in which Mercury is described in oni’

text as “ agens ventos,’’ Juno is des(*ribed, 10. Od j, as “ agens

hiernem,” driving a storm avIucIi she uses at the same time

as a vehicle (viz., as a chariot); and Iris is described, 9. 18, as

“nubibus actam,” - agens nubes, /. c., driven on the clouds

- driving the clouds, ?. e., making use of the clouds as a vehicle.

These are less poetic times, and our language is less meta-

phorical, yet the images of riding on the clouds and riding on

the wings of the wind are familiar to us, and there are few

readers of English poetxy who can have forgotten rhomsoii s

charming invocation to Spring to descend on our plains .

vailed in a sliOAver of shadowing roses.” How much more

graphic the flying messenger of heaven borne along l>y thr>

winds whom he directs at the same time and urges on with his

“ virga” and oft repeated age, age, age I
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Et TURiJiDA TKAXAT NUliiLA.—That NuiULA, generally

is here not used in that sense, hut in the sense of sky^ viz., the

locality of the clouds, appears first from the adjunct turbida,

a useless adjunct to nubila understood to mean cloudsy the

clouds being always, and by necessity of nature, turbida
;
and

secondly from 7. 000 :

“ (*ru qiiorulimi nivoi llqifida intor nnh'iln i-ycni,”

where the epithet “ liquida ’’ cleavy transpamit, is absurd and

contradictory unless wp understand nubila to be used not

in the sense of r/onds^ but in that of /jZ*// ; and thirdly, from the

precisely similar use of mibibus ” in the sense not of cloiuk,

but of sky (the locality of the clouds), 5. 525 :
“ liquidis in nithi-

hits arsit arundo.” Turbida xubii.a in our text is, therefore,

fifrhid sky, turbida being added to nubila to enhance the

magical power of the rod, fretus on which the messenger is

able to swim or float across not merely the sky, but even the

turbid sk}^, /.c., when the way through the sky is impeded by

clouds—a thoughtful prevision of the poet, inasmuch as the

messenger had been but a sorry messenger who could travel

only in clear Avoather. There is, as I think, a similar use of

“nubila,” (#r), Georg, If, V,)G (of the bees) :
“ his sese per inania

tmhda librant ” [the void sky, the skioy void], where the bees

are described as balancing themselves with a ballast of little

pebbles “ inania nubila,” and where (inasmuch as the sky

is more inanis than the clouds) tJfp raid sky, the skiey roid,

affords a better picture than the void clouds, the cloudy void.

There is also a similar use of “ nubila,” (p), Stat. Theh, 1, 310:

“ iK'P inoi’fi ; suLliincs raptim por inane volatus

carpil, ft ingenti designal uuhUa gyro,”

where sky affords a better, wider, more open field for mighty

gyration (“ ingenti gyro ’
) of the same Mercury than clouds.

Also, (<•), Stat. Theh. 1, o50 (of Ganymede’s dogs) :

. . . “ frustraque sonantia laxant

ora canes, iinibraniqiic petnnt, et nnhila latrant,’’

wliere not clouds, but a clcur sky, must be meant, else there would
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be no “ umbra” of (Janymedo for his <loo-s f,, nm after.

(«f), line 177 of the present book :

('•rr

.tint

“ iiitHTcditurquo solo, ol caput inter ondit,”

where “nubila” is tho translation of tlie llomerle

UL 'i. :

uvpavw €(TTy}pi^f Kapr\, Kai eiri xOoi>i /Satcfi.

TuRiiin.v.—Tlie d-i/, M is said to be turbid in tlie

identi(;al sense in whioli tlie Italian.s, using the selfsame word,

say the moon is turbid, as Cioldoni, I'amda : “ I.a lima e toi'-

bida,” where we would say the moon is overcast, niiehly, or

•veil turbid, and where the expression is equally eorreet whether

understood literally, viz., of the actual moon, or emblematicidly.

of the mind, typified by the inoou. See lienini. on d.
j

IJ. ‘1.‘17.

q to ‘2 el.

k

l.VMQUK VOIi.WS AlMCKM K l' LA I’ER V ARDUA ( KHXIT

ATLANTIS DLUI CAKLI M QTJJ VKRTICK FULCIT

ATLANTIS CINtTLM ASSIDUK (11 NIMAIIU'S ATRIS

VIXIFKRrM ('A1M;T ET VKXTO PirLSATl K KT lAIJJRl

MX iniMKROS IXFUSA TKdlT T\:Ar FIAMINA M KX I’O

VK AKCiriTAXr SKXIS F/P (iLACIF" RKiFI' IIORIIIDA 1JARI5A

IIK; VRIMI M FARim S XITEXS ( Yl.LKXH S ALIS

CONSTITIT

Atlan'pis.—

T

his is not a personification of the mountain Atlas,

hut a description of the transformed king Atlas—of the moun-

tain under its fornnu* human character. Tlicrcforc 'vs. 2oS :

MATEllNO VF.NIENS AU AVI) (. YI.T.KMA J’llOLKS

from Mount Atlas, . hut from the man Atlas, Mercury s
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grandfatlier]. Comparo Ovid’s account of the transformation,

corresponding almost word for word with our text [Met. U- 657)

:

‘‘ qnantus ei’jit, nions fju-tiis Atlas: iam barba comacqiio

in silvas abeunt: iuga aunt hnnicrique mauusqno.

quod capnl ante fuit, snmmo est in monte (‘aeninon ;

ossa lapis finiit. Turn partes auetiis in oiniu^s

erevit in immensiim (sir, di, statiiistis) et omne

t urn tot sidcribus caelum veqnicvit in illo.”

Compare also Val. Flacc. 5. 411

:

t

. . . “ stat fovreus Atlas

oceano, gcnibusqiic tumens infviugitur nnda :

at medii per terga senis rapit ipse nitentes

alt us equos.”

The historical description agrees with the poetical (Solinus, Po/?/-

2/i)

:

“Atlas moiis e media arenarum consurgit vastitate
;

et eduetus in viciniam Innaris eii’culi, ultra nubila caput con-

dit
:
qua ad ocicanum extenditur, cui a se nomeii dedit, manat

fontibiis, nemoribiis inhorrescit, rupibus asperatur, squalet ieiu-

nio, humo nuda nee herbida . . . vertex semper nivalis . . . apex

Perseo et Ilerculi perviiis, ceteris inaccessus : ita fidem arariim

inseriptio palam facit.”

Iamuue voEAiss, &c.—In order to account for Mercury’s

descent to Carthage by way of Atlas, Voss (^Mythoh Brief,

^

vol. 1,

}). 27) supposes that the god left heaven by the western gate, to

which, of course, Atlas on the earth^s western limits {Trupamv

yan/c, Hesiod, Theoy. 518) was the nearest elevation. Adopt-

ing this supposition, we perceive, it is true, a reason for Mercury’s

taking Atlas in his course, that mountain lying directly between

•the western gate of heaven and Carthage. But the view taken

by Voss is too narrow, matter-of-fact, and prosaic. Atlas is

chosen for Mercury to alight on, not as lying directly in the

way between the western, or any other, gate of heaven, and

Carthage, but as that point of the earth’s surface which presents

itself first on the descent from no matter what part of heaven to

no matter what part of the earth. Mercury sets out from heaven

bound for the earth. What point of the earth should so soon

present itself as “ caelifer Atlas,” that Atlas on wliose shoidder
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spins the sky with all its biu-ning stars (0. 797) ? Morom-y
makes for it, alights ou it, and considers his journey performed,

Carthage being, in comparison of the distance he has made, just

at hand, washed by the sea which washes the mountain’s foot.

The choice of Atlas for Mercury to descend upon, in preference

to Olympus, or Caucasus, or Aetna, or any other mountain, was

peculiarly proper for two other reasons also, first ou account of

the blood relationship (vs. 2d8, materno \ kmexs ah avo), and

secondly, on account of the inaccessibility, loneliness, and not

too well-known situation of the raountuin, and the consequent

mystery attaching to it. See Solin. Poli/likt., quoted almve :

“Apex Pers(^o etllerculi pervius, ceteris inaccessus Luerct.

5. .‘56

:

“ propter Atliuitouni polngitpie scvcni,

quo iH'que nostor a<lit quisqiuini, nec harharus aialot.”

Nitens (vs. 2'j2).—“IL 1. do volatu, pro: Hhrcuts

.sv* in Forbiger, Thiol, Ileyno. I think not. Noithor in

tlio expression nitons podibus (lloni. Od, f), dDi) : tirsiyo^t-

vog irotriv), alluded to in the above interpretation, nor in tip'

expression nitens alis, is the moaning “ se siistinens” (viz.,

in pedibus irl in alis)
;
but the meaning is nitons (cum;

])odibus, (cum) alis, making muscular oxortion with feet,

with wings, exerting feet or wings, performing tlie motion of

lifting and putting down the foot, of expanding and closing the

wing. Compare Ovid, Fast. 1, nOo (of Hercules breaking into

the cave of Cacus) :

“ tniltur hie hnmeris (o.acliim qnoqiie sodornt illis),

cl vastiira motu c.ollabofactat onus ’ ’

\jioi supports himself with his shoulders, on poises himself on

lus shoulders, but makes muscular exertion with his shoulders,

pushes with his shoulders]. Id. Met. If. 361 (of Salmacis)

:

“ (lenique nUevtt^m contra, elabiqiie volcntom

implieal, ut .serpens quam regia .sustinot ales

[making a muscular exertion against, struggling against].
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Paribus nitens alis constitit, performing [viz., during his

flight] the motion of expanding and closing his even uingSj tvlnging

his nwj as wo would say, stood still. The nitens refers not to

tlui moment in which ho stood still, hut to the time of his flight,

file time dimng which he was flying, exactly as volvens,’^

1 . 309, refers not to the moment when Aeneas resolved, hut to

the time yu'eceding his resolution—a use of the present par-

ticiple arising less from the want in the language (except in

the so-called deponent verbs) of a past participle active than

from the appropriateness of the present participle to express

an action which, although past at the moment the new action

hogins, has yet continued up to that very moment, and merges

in the new acition.

Paribus alis.— Leni volafn

;

cogita do eo temporis mo-

niento, cum inhihetur volatus, ut suhsidat ales,” Ileyno. Ex-

pansis tantummodo, non commotis

;

quippe leni utitiir volatii

demittens so ad terrain, prorsus ut aves sidere volentes. Tridi

(9. 14) satis est ad volandum cxpandcre tantum alas aequali-

ter,” Wagner (ed. 18()1). The explanation is altogether and in

every respect erroneous. The smooth motion of a hird alighting

with expanded wings, which are not flajiped, hut only held out,

extended as tlu> hird lets itself down through the air, descends

through the air by its own gravity, is expressed not by pares

alae, hut by alao non eonimotae. See 5. 216 :

. . . mox iiOYQ lapm quivto

radii it or liTiidiim, ooloros nvque romntovd alas,'

where, if anywhere, we shoidd have had pares if the smooth

descending motion without flapping of the wings had been

exi)n>ssible by that word. But it is not expressible by that

word, and accordingly that word is not used. Even without

going beyond our text it is clear that pares as applied to alae

signifies something very different from “ expansae tantummo-

do, non commotae,” for, first, it is joined with nitens, which

always signifies exertion, especially the exertion which is used

in motion, and par excellence that kind of exertion whicfi is
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used in the motion of limbs, as 2. 4 i;j ; “ postesque sub ipsos

nituntur gradihm 12. 386 :

“ altoriiOH longM ititcHtcm cii^pido /y;yA\s//,s.”

And secondly, how or in wliat respect are wings whioli are lield

out ‘^expansae, non commotae,’’ more pares than wings whieli

are flapped *? Is not the parity of the wings the same wlieiln'r

they are flapped togetlier or lield out motionless together ?

In what sense, then, are the wings of Mercairy in our text

“pares” (parihus nitens cyleexius Alis) ? I reply, in the

sense in which all wings are pares; Mercury’s wings art‘“ pares”

in the sense in wliich Iris’s wings are “ pares,” 5. Go? :

“ (.‘uiii d(?a iio parl/fffs per ciudum siisl iilit

and 9. 14

:

“ (li.xit et in caidimi pavihufi so sustulil

where it will be observed tlie goddess is not alighting, but soar-

ing upwards, exactly the action in which, if in any, ih(‘ wings

are not steadily spread out (“ expansae, non oommotai^”), but

most agitated, most rapidly flapped. But why apply^ (411ier to

Mercury’s wings or tlie wings of Iris an epithet eomnuni to

all wings ? Why so insist on a character in which there is

nothing extraordinary ? Mercury’s wings and Iris s wings ar(^

“pares” only in the same sense in which the wings of any bird

are pares, pares at any moment, wiiether ascending, or alight-

ing, or soaring in mid heaven. The reason I think is plain, \

because it is by this character wings are contrasted with liiulis,

the locomotion of birds with the locomotion of other animals.

The wings of birds when they fly are pares, move l)oth together

at the same instant and with like force, are expanded and con-^

tracted simultaneously, and so in the most striking nianuei

contrast with the locomotive organs of other animals which

alternate their action, the right leg being put forward while

the left remains behind, and the left being put forward while

the right remains behind. Therefore we have MeHui\ xiien^
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PAKiBUs ALis when descending, and Iris tollens se paribus

alis when ascending, right and left wings in both cases being

equally “ pares,’’ equally balanced, moving exactly alike and at

the same moment on the opposite sides of the body.

, 256-263.

IIAUI) ALITER TERRAS INTER CAEr.UMQirE VOr.ABA'I

LITTUS ARENOSUM LIBYAE VENTOSQUE SE(^\BA'I'

MATERXO VEX TENS AB AVO CYLEENIA PROLES

VT PRIMUM ALATIS TETICIT MAOAIAA Pr.ANTlS

AENEAN FITNDANTEM ARCES AO TEC’I A NOVAN rEM

ooNsiucrr atque illi stei.latus iasimde fulva

ENSIS ERAT TYRrOQTIE AUDEHAT Ml RIC E LAENA

DEMISSA EX TIPMERIS

VAli. LECT. (vv. 256-2.58).

ifAUD—PKOLES I Vat.^* Pal,, Med, III P. Manut.
;

1). Heins. ;

N. Heins. (1670); Philippe; Brunck
; Wakef. ;

Pettier; Lad.; Haiipt.

iiAun -Piioi.KS OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED III AVagncr (ed.

Heyn., Lect, Vlrg,, and ed. 1861) ; liibbeck.

> e:roaelxjmq* volabat
A^AE- VENTOSQUE SECABAT.

The preceding pait of both lines is tom away, and the next page, which should com-

mence with MATEttxo, is wanting. Ribbeek’s statement that the MS. contains the

tirst word of the first of the throe lines, viz., kaud, is incorrect. That word not

only is wanting in the MS. at present, but, as appears from Bottari’s work, was

wanting even in the time of Bottari.

[The following is an exact copy of the words in Bottari’s transciipt of the Vat.

Er.

;

TER . CAELUMQUE VOLABAT.
YAE VENTOSQUE SECABAT.—j. f. d.]
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VyiR. LRCT. ^V'*J (vs. ‘2&G}.

VOLARAT III Hruiuik; Weiohort : Voss; AVaicn. (1861 ) ; Ribb.

VOLARAT • III P. Manui.
; I). Hfins.

; N. Htiiis. (1070) : Philippi-;

Heyne
;
Wagn. (od. lloyn.)

;
f.ad.

UKOKHAT 111 Wakef.

yju. ua t. (vs. 'i:u).

vuENosuAi AC LinYVE 1 Mi(L (M A HRREXOS V^^, ACLYBYAK,* llu-

HE after 11A hein^j crossed out). Ill Wa<^n. (ed. Ileyii.)

ARENOSUM LinvAE III P. Mauiit. ; n. Ueiiis.
;
X. Heins. (1670)

;
Heyiic;

Wakef.; Voss.

viiENOSUM AO LiavAK I /V/. (originally AO allend ijito A I )). lirunek:

Wineliert : Lad.: Hunpt : Wa^n. ( /Vm.sL) ; IJildi.

SrKM.A’l'l S I VSIMDK I'l lA A KNSlS KRA I ( VV. 261 262 ).—Not

stnddcd or sfarmf trith But Juiclnif (d the cud of the hondtr

o knoh ofjmRor o'hirh shone /He a s/or. See Salmas. adSpavl. io

Adrian, For a print of a French rapier having a round knol>

or ball at th (3 end of its hilt, see l)ouc*e, IHostrat ions \jf S/ndo-

speore, voL 1, p. 453; and see “Transactions of the Society of

Antiquarif*s,” vol. 12, p. 215
,
for representations of two fveddinr/

/mires, at the end of the handle of one of wlii(*li tlu're is a single,

and at the end of the handle of the other, a double round knoh

(/. e,, two round knobs).

La ENA (vs. 262).—The season being winter (vv. 163, 3011),

Aeneas has on his Avinter cloak. That the yfaiva was a thick,

waa’m, heavy iiiuflle, Avorn in the winter season, appears from

Horn. Od, U, uOO, ^21, 520; It, 16, 224; W- 152, and the

proverb ev Otpu T»/r ^Aatvav Kararpifitic, applied to a person^

whose act is unreasonable. That the laena was tlie same ap-

pears from Martial’s epigram “Laena,” and curiously enough

* the C is phiiuly a correction, and .seems to have lircn on;,niially a iiaiTo\v

otter, such as 1 or E.
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from the modern Italian proverb :
“ fabbrieate la voslra clena

mangiando i cocomeri,” that is to say, “prepare your winter

dress wlnle the weather is still wan* in other words, “make

provision before you feel the want.” See Item, on 6. 301.

Dkmissa ex miMERis.—Not by any moms hmgimjfrom hk

shoiiklm^ but let doini of his shoulders, lowered so as no longer

h eorer his shoulders, viz., in the same way as ladies now-a-days

sometimes wear their shawls, tel down Iwhind, and onlg kept hg

the arms from fatting off. Ex, as usual, expresses the change

of position: from off the shoulders; no longer in its usual place,

on the shoulders, hut let down (demissa), ex, off them. Contrast

S. 160

:

(h'hi'imi ah Ijiova panllu‘rac torj^a roloniuonp,''

where, there! being uo leaving of the shoulder exposed, but the

panther\s skin continuing to hang from the shovdder, it is ah

which is used, not e.r.

Demissa ex iiiiMERis.—Not /cif fy/Vc/.'! shoulders, or

fallen down so as no longer to eorer his shoulders, but equivalent

to “demissa ab humeris,” 8. 460, and meaning simply hanging

from his shoulders, depending from his shoulders. Compare

J’hilostr. Mpist. 7 (in Orphei statuam) : kiu irtirXoc Kara vwrow

octree {(f (Tijtvptt Kartiit. Stat. Silr. 1, 1. (of the statue of

Domitian)

:

“ It feri/o (Innism dilaiiiys ; latus vmo quicto

st'ciinim.’'

Apul. Met. 11. ,'AJ (Hildebr.) :
“ ct [qu ? ee] humeris dependehat

])onG tergum talorum tenus pretiosa chlamyda.” Pendore is

sometimes folloAvod by a similar ejr in place of the ordinary ah,

as Vitniv. 5. 10

:

“(vr eo clipeum acneum eatenis
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273-281.

NKC SUAI v r

f AR. LKCr. (vs.

NKC -UABOKKM Ifl J*. Maiiuf. : 1). Ilvilis.; Iloilis. (IHTO)
; PI, Hippo

;

Hevne
;

Hriinok
; AValvcf.

; Wa;»n. (t*d. Hoyn., Lrrf, Vhy. and PraeA.)

JiABOHKM OMirrpJ) %. P(tl.^ ll[ ood. Cainni. (Mutloi*),

MX—LABORK3[ OMITTIU) OR STIGMATIZED III Lad.; Haiipt

;

Ril)b(*ck (“ Monatshei'. dor Borl. Akad.,” 18r> l, p. ;3{)).

IvRSPifF. and DKiiKXTUii (vv. 275, 270) avr 1m,Ih In'o-ldy oni-

],liatic, i^articularly nintiix ruj:, llie first word of a verso and

at the same time tlu' last word of Itercairv's sp(‘ee]i, and fol-

lowed hy a <!omplet(' pause. We may suppose both words,

(‘speeially the last and parting Avord, a(M;ompanied hy a signifi-

cant fiction : (fre ///.s rif/Ji(fuI fine and mmi he hin. ,See Reinni. on

2. 240 ; 4. 22, 237. "

AscANtUAL suiurKX'i’KM (vs. 274), themo
;
spks irKRums n i.i

(
Inlum), variation: (‘xactly corres

2
)onding to 1. 513, genus

linmanum,” ilieme
;

‘‘ mortalia anna,’’ variation.

Hku, quid A(;A'r P quo nunc rkchnaaf amhjkk furkm um

AliDEAT AFFATlil^ QUAF. FRIAIA EXORDIA SUMAT ?—“ Ex^jlica .*

incertiis est qi id aiuat,” Wagner—an exjjlanation so insuffi-

cient as to he worse than none. he sure, Aeneas is uii(.*er-

tain—and he must be a dull reader, indeed, who does not know

that, without being told by a commentator—but what tlie reader

wants to know is, not Avhether Aeneas is unocitain or not, but

what it is he is uneerlfiin about, and Avhy tlu' poet does not fell

us that at once and in plain terms, without going about tlic

bush with so many (piestions, questions which if they are to hr?

asked at all should bo asked by the reader, not, siindy, by tlie

poet, who knoAvs from the beginning all about it, the whole

story. This is Avhat the reader woidd be oblig(;d to tlie com-
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montator to tell him, not to tell liim twiee over (for immediately

after the incertus ent Qiin) agat,” explanatory of hku ! quid

A fiAT, we have a second ‘‘incertus est quid agat,” explanatory

of A'ixniK :
“ Oratio ita per particnlam a iqiik eontinuatur quasi

praecesserit incertm od Qvrn agat-^) that Aeneas is uncertain.

The commentator having failed in tliis his bounden duty, 1,

who have always a sort of (luixotic fellow-feeling for the dis-

tress of the outraged, will endeavour to come, as I liave so often

come before, and hope so often to come again, to the rescue, and

explain both matters to the perfect satisfaction of the intelli-

gent and polite, but sometimes withal rather too liable to be

puzzled and not a little inquisitive, reader. First, then, Aeneas’s

uncertainty is not wliether he shall obey the divine ordinance

or noi—that question never entei’s into liis liead at all, for not

even fatlier Abraham liimself knoAv better than father Aeneas

that divine commands (explicitly conveyed, whether in dreams

or otherwise, are to bo obeyed in the first instance, there being

time enough afterwards for examination of them in their moral

bearings, if, indeed, such oxaminatmn need ever be made at all,

and is not mere supererogation, or at most and at the very out-

side amusement for commentators and people of that class, who

have so much superabmidant good-for-nothing leisure on their

hands—litii Aeneas’s puzzle is whether to take French leave, as

w(! say now-a-days, or to seek an audience of the queen and tell

her that he is going, that he has rec'eived a command from

heaven, and holds himself no longer bound by moral obliga-

tion of any kind, not even by his love, and is going forthwith,

will be off the very next day, to-morrow, as soon as it is light.

And so, 1 hope I have satisficMl my reader on the first point. Jjet

]ae now see if 1 cannot ecpially satisfy him on the second. Tlieso

questions, then, this meu (^i id ACiAT? this quo affatu this

QiTAF miiMA EXORDIA ? are by no means a going about the bush,

evince? not even in the slightest degree a desire to shirk or evade

telling the whole truth, but they are a direct appeal to the in-

telligence, candour, and congenial feeling of the reader :—What
is he to do ? You see his position ; away he must go—leave

everything, Dido, CaHhage, Africa, everytliiiig, and proceed on
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his heaveu-appoiuUid way, hut how, how sol about it I-' ilow
break it to the queen ? how dare (audkat) to come round hor

(ambiue) ? how begin so as to get her to listen ? Not that tlu'

poet expects answers to his questions, or that the questions are

put solely to the reader, not equally to liiniself, to anyone ; they

are spontaneous, unprenieditated expressions of his own feel-

ings, of his own sympathy with the enibaiTassment of liis liero,

the mere unburthening of liis own mind; answering, however,

at the same time the rlietoricaJ purpose of placing before tlie

reader not the mere uncertainty, but th^ almost stand-still, the

almost absolute—to use a vulgar expression—fix in wliieli Aeneas

finds himself, and out of which he at last extricates himself by a.

tlight as dishonourable as it was sure' to be ap^)roved of by the

grand-nepliew of the deserter of Cleopatra.

285-294.

ATUl E—MODUS

rj/i. LECT. (vv. 28.3-2SG).

ATUUE—VERSAT 1 Med, 111 P. Maiiiit. ; 1). IToins.
;
X. lleiiis. (lO^O);

Weichert; AVakef.; Philippe; Puttier; Wagn. (cd.IIcyn., Lerf. lV;y/.,

and Praest.),

ATQUK—VERSAT OMITTED OR STIOMAl lAhD 111 Jlcyne ;

Bruniik
;
Haupt.

VAR, LEUT, (vs. 280).

rx --VERSAT 1 VuL {u. ill, see.)

IN—^VERSAT OMITTED 1 PoL

ra—VERSAT OMITTED OR STIGMATIZED. Ill Lad.;

MENUY, AEXEIDEA, VOL. U. 46
I
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AtQIJK AMMI M NUNC Hire CKLEREM, Nl N(J DIMDIT ILLTC
;

IX

PARTESQUE RAPIT VARIAS, PERQl E O.MNI.V VERS A'l .

—

A judgment

as imfaA'ourable to our author as favourable to his great ]>roi.o-

type has been vor>' generally founded on a comparison ot these

two lines with Homer’s Siuvciy^^a and SaiXofjLQvog Kara

Oufiov StyficiSta. Commentator after commentator, pointing to

tliese two linos and the Homm-ic ]dirases, lias exclaimed : see

how brief and terse the Grreek, how languid and tedious tlu^

Ijatin poet! Never was there false coiudusion drawn from falser

promises. There is no 'paralhdism at all between the passages.

Homer describes the choice between two things, and may easily

despatch it in a hardly greater number ot words; Virgil describes

not the choice between two simple alternatives, but the selec-

tion of one way of acting out of an infinite number of ways, all

iMpially difiictult, and requires, therefore, many words. Honier

should be concise, in order qiiickl}^ to despatch a short and (;asy

business
;
Virgil should be slow, the business being long and

difficult. And so, 1 will ventiu^e to say, it is always the case in

all these instances in which Virgil’s prolixity is contrasted to his

disadvantage with Homer’s brevity. If Virgil is so often longer-

winded than Honier, it is solely because he has more to say and

says more. The peojde for whom he wrote mainly and in the

first instance, the critics by whose judgment he was willing his

poems should stand or fall, were persons not to bo satisfied with

f lic bare bold outline alone, the strong and massy strokes which

were all that Homer’s less civilized audience could appreciate.

They required, besides, the fine touches, the delicate second shad-

ings which distinguish the writings of Virgil from those of all

who preceded, no loss than, with the single ex(x>ption of Milton,

from those ot all who followed him, The'Virgilian thought of

oiu’ text may with more propriety be compared with the tt/ooc

TfxravTac ^oovTiSag fi^nJ^ojULtvog of Lucian [MivyL vt GaU.

an expression brief enough indeed, but failing, on account of its

very brevity, to set forth that which is so graphically set forth in

the two lines of Virgil, viz., the continually renewed effort which

the mind, disappointed in its last eflfort, makes to find an issue

in a new direction. Let those who find fault Avith the 2
‘i’olixify
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of Virgil express here or anywliere elsc^ the fulness uf hij;

thought more briefly in their own language. Lot them try.

I am greatly mistaken if their brevity does not turn out to be

mere curtailment. See Item, on the same words, 8. Itl.

CnASSKM APTEXT (vs. 289), ri(j the ships, viz., with masts and
sails

;
arma VARV\m, j)rcpare oars, as 1. ooti.

Arma parent.—‘‘ AVatfen bereit zu halten,” Voss. I think

not, but oars : first, becjause it is plain from the whole context

that what was in Aeneas’s mind was not a forcible, but a (juiet,

secret departure or tlighi ; secondly, btfeause in the account of

tlie preparations actually made, verse 897, iliero is no mention

whatever of arms; thirdly, because arnui, wlien occurring else-

where in a similar context, always means 0{frs, and not inHitanj

anus. See Hem. on o. 15, and compare

“ reiiiigiuiii supplol, socios simul in-stnut

wliere it is scanjcly possible to doubt that “ nnuis mcnins oars.

TeNTATHRUM ADITUS ET QI/AK MOJJ.ISSIMA EAM)I tkmpoha,

etc. (vv. 293, 294).—Compare Tcreiit.

:

‘‘ ill toi)ipor<! (1(1 <*ani vciii, (piod iTiuiii omiiiinu est ^

piiimim.”

298.

OMM A TUT V JTMENS

Amans eiiini perpetuo ducitur nieiu, etiaiu si tuta sint omnia,

Donatus. “Ueest vtiam

;

noduni ilia <|uae timeLat llefjf <jiiau

timeri debebant],” Serv. (ed. Lion). “ Etiam tuta, neduiu

formidanda,” Ascensius. “Soheu vor dem sicheren selbst,”

Voss. “Timens elitun quae minime timeuda erant,” Wagner

(1801). “ Fearing every safety, much more eveiy danger—

a

(6 *
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natural exaggeration of the unquiet suspiciousness of lo\'e,”

Conington. I object to this interpretation, first, that it has not

hiivii even so much as attempted to be supported by a single

parallel ; and, secondly, that it is in point-blank contradiction

to the facts of the case, iJido not only not being a timid, siis-

pi(3ioiis lover, fearing everything, both what was to be feared

and what was not to be feared, but bold, resolute, and higli-

miiided, and with the most perfect Tindoubting confidence in tin*

object of her alfection, as testified only six lines previously by

no less an authority than that object itself

:

(a AXDO OPTIMA DIDO

NPSCIAT, ET TANTOS Ul Ml'I NON Sl'EKET AMOREJS.

with the total absence of suspicion from the cli;i-

racter of Dido, to agree with Aeneas’s own, only this very

moment uttered, declaration, to agree with Dido’s sudden burst

of passion on In^aring the news

(kADEM IMriA I'AMA I I RENTI

DKTl'I.IT, AUMARl ('LASSKM CUUSCMdl E PAHARI.

SAEVIT INOl'S ANlMr, TOTAMUl'E INt’ENsA PER I RIO-M

KACOHATPR, (U ALlS (OMMOTTs EXCITA SACRIS

TIIYIAS, Vm AV DPro NTIMl J.ANT TRIETKllK A RAl'CHO

OROIA, NOCTVRM SIU E VOPAT ( LAMOUE ( ITHAERON.

TANDEM HIS AENEAN COMPELLAT A’OC I Ml S Ul/nU) I

DISSIMVI.AHE ET1A31 SPEIlASTl, PEREIDE, TANTPM

POSSE NEPAS, TAClTl StU'E MEA DECEDEHE TERRA IT oU .,

every word indicati\’e of instantaneous transition from complete

repose to extremest alarm), tliO meanings of our text not only

cannot be that assigned to it by the commentators, but must be

the very opposite
;
and the very opposite it is, viz., that Dido’s

only ground of uneasiness is that things are too safe, going too

smooth; she fears (timexs) the perfect safety (omxia tuia)

which she sees about her, viz., such perfect safety mthout even

the slightest ground for suspicion as Aeneas, on the point of

issuing from the cloud, sees about him, 1. 587, ‘‘omnia tuta

vides the only difference between the two “ omnia tuta,” the

two perfect safeties, being that the one is the object of Aeneas’s
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vision, and the otlier of Dido’s fear. Compare Seneca, Tromi
269 :

“ modcrata dnrant
;
quoqiic Fortuna nltiiH

evoxit ac Icvavit humaiias opos,

hoc so inngis supjo imore folicom decof

,

variosquo cusvis troni(*re, hu tm nitm (hits

nimlmn fnv( ntf s ;
”

also the story of Polycratc^s’ ring, Herodot. Thalia ; the exela-

mation of Pliilip of Maeedon, when lie received tliree joyful

accounts in one day: 12 Saifiov, ijutolov *ri roi>ro/^* fAar-

Tiofiu (Plutarcli, Coio^oh ad jtjwHoa , 5) ;
the roflecHon of ChiiiHUie

((voriieillo, Cid, 1. 2) wlien informed tluit lier fatlier had given

Ills entire approbation to her maiTiage witli Don Itodrigue :

“ il soinblo lonlofois quo mon anu‘ trouldoo

rotuso cotlo joio, ot sVn trouvo accabloo :

”

Soliillor’s

“ djii'uiii ill (loinon frdhlicbcu (.igrii

fiirobto (los iiugUu'ks liickiscbo ir.iluq”

of which fine passage see the wliole (Bmaf rnn near the

end)
;
and (quoted by Forbiger in confirmation of the aliove in-

terpretation adopted by him from my “Twelve Years’ Voyage")

[scan us, lUdL TroJ, d, 4 •*

. , ,
“ ilia fidom Adsis uunc crodiila donat,

nunc nogat, aniissiim(|uc pulan.s coiuplcxu niMiituiii,

umnin ir.ria ot nil taiu< n aiisa t’iilni

armatu lu prohi boro j Kirat
. ' ’

This interpretation of o.mxta tuta timfxs and that whioli I

have given (see Rem. on verse 4Pt) of “ Jlunc ego si potiii tan-

turn sperare dolorem, et pcrferre, soror, potero,” are confirmatory

of each otlier. The commentators have confounded two widely

different expressions, omnia timer e and omnia tut a ti-

Tuere—^the former meaning to fear ereryfhiafi (as Pint, de

Superfitit, cap. 3 : ov 0o/3e/r«£ daXarrav o yr) rrAfwv, ovSs TroAe-

/itov O fit] (JTOnTE^lOflBVOQ^ OVdi Xy)(TT(t^ O OlKOVptOV, OUdC (TVKO(l>aVT}}V

o TTfi/ijCi ovSe ypOovov o iduorriQ, ovSe trettr/xov o ev raAfircuc? ovce

KEOQwov o cv o 0£ Oeov^ TTfirro ctotc, ynvj
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OaXftrrav, atpa, ovpavov, (ricoroc, 0WC) fcAijSora, oriwTrijv, oi;et()ov.

Ovid, i9. (Hero to Leander)

:

onmia sed rereor (quis onim secunis araavit?)”),

the latter to fear because there seems nothing to fear. Unfortu-

nately little light is thrown upon the meaning of the words by

Venaiitius Portunatus’s quotation of tlieni, Poem. J, G (ad Feli-

oem Episcopum de dedicatione ecclesiao suae) :

‘
' tempoi’e qiii longo advcntu pendcbat in isto,

despioiepa aliud, hoc erat omnia amor ;

omtila tuta timens^ suspecto in tramito vilao,

no prins iret itor quam darot ista Deo.”

For eai>i;m impia fama, &c. (vs. 298), compare Corip. Johann.

G. 15/^

:

‘ ‘ coniugi.s interea misorac porvcnit ad aures

lia('o oadom pinnata diicis.”

302-314.

THYIAS—FUOIS

VAJl. LECT. (v8. 302),

TiiVAS I Meil, III 8erv. (cod. Drcsd.)
;
Macrob. [Sat. 4. 5); Eutych.

(“ THYAS non TKYIAS, in cod. Lindcm.^’)
;

Jnl. Seal. [Poef. •'i. /d)

;

P. Manut.

TUYiAS 1 Vat. (THY AS. Impossible to determine what letter has for-

merly existed in the now vacant space between Y and A. The appear-

. anoe is rather that of an erasure with a sharp-pointed instrument than

of mere evanescence), Pal,^ Pithou’s Fragm., according to the fac-

simile* in Mabillou, De lie DiplomaticUy 2nd ed., p. 637 ; ‘Mn Medieeo

oodice TTTYiAS, quanquam in aliis per Ytantiim,’' Pierius. Ill Aesch.

Sept, c, Theh, (ed. Dindorf) (cr^cos d* Apci /3a/cxa rrpos a\KTju &vias

«y), and ibitL vs. 836 ;
D. Heins.

; N. Heins. (1670) ;
Heyne

;
Brunck ;

Wakef.
;
Wagn, (ed. Hoyn., ed. 1861); Lad. ; llibb.

Tlie reading of the fac-similc is tiiyias, not as inadvertently stated by Pert^,

page 115 of his Memoir (coucorning whicb sec Preface).
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Ultro (vs. 304), of horHoJf, taUmj ihc hiiflafhr. Notliing oan

be plainer than that this is tlio true meaning of tlio word, nor

need there be any stronger proof of tlio oorreetrioss of my argu-

ment, 2. 145.

DrssiMur.ARK ktiam, Slo. (vv. 305, .sr/f/.)

—

Not only Iho

general idea, but most of the particulars, of this fine scene iwo

taken from the dirdogue Indween Medea .aii«l Jason in the

fourth book of the Arfjouanfici^. See Ileinin.' on Aph. .7. 10

;

!i. 11^3, It is perliaps not unworthy of remark that wliile Vir-

gil here (as in his otlier imitations witli Scarcely a single exeep-

lion) greatly improves upon and surpasses his original, tliose

Avho have re-eopied from Virgil fa.ll short, not only of the im-

proved model with Avhieh he has furnished them, hut even of

the original itself
;
compare Tasso’s tedious, s]>irith'ss, and un-

natural dialogue of Armida and Binaldo, in the Ifitli canto of

(ho'um/(Oiiwc Lih(o y/ta .

Data nux'i Kirv (a"s. 307).—Pledged to Dido, as Jason’s to

Medea, Apoll. lihod. 4. 00

:

(as rjvda, Kai r}pap€ x^^P^

Bc^trepijv.
^

Mkdits AQiTii-OMur^s (vs. :J10).—That tlie hlowiiig of Aqiiilo,

moiitioned 7. 3(51 as favourahlc to Aeneas’s leaving' Latium,

should he hero inontioned as nufavourahle to Ids leaving ('ar-

tliage is not to he explained by tlio op|)osito gi'ographieal posi-

tion of the two coasts, hut by the opposite fpialities oi the twfi

Aqiiilos spoken of; the Aquilo .spoken of liy Dido being the

stormy winter Aquilo, and that spoken of by Aniata being the

spring Aquilo (“primo aqiiilone”), celebrated for the clear, fine,

tit-for-sailing weather which it produced, or by which it was ac-

companied.
'

See Rem. on 5. 2. Even Boreas, in winter a niucli
^

more stormy wind than Aquilo, and therefore dreaded by sailors,

was when it blow mildly favourable to them in the very highest

degree, and that for the same reason as Aquilo, viz., on account

of its being accompanied by that clear weather whiidi before

the invention of the compass was a neces.sify for the sailor.

Crudki.is (vs. 311).—This word, compared witJi the same
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word, 1. 411, affords a striking example of the emphasis ac-

quired to a word by its position at the end of a sentence and at

the same time at the beginning of a verse. See vv. 237, 275,

270, and Eemni.
;

also Item, on 2. 247. Not only the word

itself, but its very position, at the end of the sentence to which

it belongs and at the beginning of a verse, is borrowed from

Apoll. Rhod. 4. 389 :

. • . fxoiKa yap iieyav opKov^

vr\Kf€s.

ArVA ALIENA DOMOV^TE IGNOTAS (vV. 311, 312). “ ArVA
AiuENA, blande; quasi, ‘haec iam tua sunt.’ Domosque ig-

No TAs, ao si diceret :
‘ Carthago iam tibi nota est,’ ” Servius.

No; ARVA ALIENA and DOMos IGNOTAS are opposed not to the

arva and domos of Carthage, but of Troy, those well-known

arva and domos which he would not think of sailing for at

such a season
;
liow much less, then, slioiild ho think of sailing

for a strange unknown country ? as if she had said :
“ Even if

it were not for a strange land, but for your old home you were

bound, you would not sot out at this season.” Servius’s error is

so gross that I should hardly have thought of noticing it if it

had not deceived other commentators.

Undosum (vs. 313 ).
—“Undosum is of course emphatic,”

Conington. Undosum does not indeed repeat hirerno sidere

and MEDTis AQUiLONinus, and is so far emphatic (rather, is

essential to the sense), but the principal empliasis falls on

I'ROTA, the gist of the question being :
“ would Troy, even

Troy itself, be sought at this season ? ” It is, accordingly,

rRoiA and not undosum which occupies the emphatic position.

8ee Rem. on 2. 237
;
and compare Ovid, Ep, 13. 100 (Laoda-

mia to Protesilaus) :

“ non est, quo properes, temi patorna tibi.”

Mene fugis? (vs. 314).—“Seems to mean not ‘have you

the heart to leave me ? ’ but ‘ is it that you are flying from me ?
’

‘ is the object of your unseasonable departure not to reach Italy,

})ut to rid yourself of me ” Conington, perceiving, though

scarcely sufficiently clearly expressing, the true meaning, viz.

:
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“ is it from me you are flying ? ” Mkxe in this position is

emphatic (see Eem. on 2. 247), and the sense is ; “is it from mo
yon are flying ? from me who haA^e saerifieed everything for you
(OUANDO ALTITI) MIIII lAM MISERAE NllIlE IPSA UELIQUi), frOlU

me your wedded wife (per connuiua nostra, per inceptos

IIVMENAEOS), from me to whom you owe such a debt of grati-

tude (si bene quid de te meriji), from me of whom you were

once SO fond (fuit aut tihi quioquam duloe MEUAr), from mo
Avlio will go to ruin as soon as you leave me (miserere domus

i.ABENTis), from me Avhose preference fbr you has brouglit on

me the enmity not merely of neigliboiiring nations but of my
own people (te propter iaryi^ae gextes xomadumque i yrax-

XI ODERE, iNEENsi rvRii}, from mo Avho liave tlirough you lost

that fair fame and spotless reputation for Avhich I was cele-

brated to the stars of heaven P ’ No passage? could better

exemplify than the passage before us the effect of j^osition not

merely to make emphatic, but to point out the emphasis when

made. Contrast me, not only emphatic, but pointed out to be

emphatic by its position, first word in the line, with te, last word

in the line, not only not emphatic, owing to its position, but,

owing to its position, almost overlooked
;
nay, perfornting so

unimportant a part that neither sense nor grammar would

suffer much by its total omission
;
and then contrast tliis same

obscure, unimportant te with the same word occupying first

])lace in verse 320, and pointed out by tluit place to be not only

emphatic but tlie most important Avord in tlie verse, and ena-

bled by the advantage of its position alone to balance the dis-

advantageously placed te euxj)i:m of the next verse, boo liem.

on 2. 247, and compare 1. G21, ami Hem.
;

o. b4b, and Rem.

;

also 1. 41, and Rem.
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PER EGO LACRYMAS OEXTRAMQUE TV\M TE

qUANDO ALUri) Mini TAM MISKRAK NIIIIL IPSA UELIQUI

PER rONNUniA NOSTRA PER IXCEPTOS IIYMENAEOS

SI RENE QUID DE TE MERUI EDIT AUT TllO QUTDQVrAM

DUUCK MEUM MISERERE DOMES lABKNTlS ET fSTAM

ORO SI QUIS ADIIUC tRECIHUS LOCUS EXUE MENTKM

(jomparo Shakospoavo, Jf(/. Caps,^ ?. 1 (Portia to Brutus)

:

. . . “ and upon my knoos

T I’lianii yon by my once commended l)('auty,

])y Jill your vows of love, and tliat groat vow

n hi(ih did incorporate and make us one,

that you unfold to mo,” &'e.

Per connubta nostra, per inceptos iiymknaeos.—‘‘ Con-

xtiBiA h. 1. furtiviim indicaut aniorem et quasi praelusionom

hymenaei, i. e. iusti coiiiugii mox ineundi, inccpti igitur, nomhini

Wagner (Pmest,). The meaning of which gloss, not

remarkably clear of itself, will best appear from Conington’s

explanation: “The connubia, as Wagner remarks, was the

furtive union
;
the ‘ hymenaei ’ the formal rite t(i which she

flattered herself it was a prelude—whence ‘ incepti.’ ’’ Wagner

is, as usual, wholly wrong. There is none of this hair-splitting

either in Virgil or any other poet deserving of the name.

Connubia and hymenaeos are one and the same tiling, viz.,

the marriage, as Dido called it (verse 172 :
“ coningium vocat,

‘hoc praetexit nomine culpam’’), in the cave. Dido adjures

Aeneas by her marriage with him (per connubia nostra), and

then recollecting that he might demur to that expression, modi-

fies it by the addition of the word iNCEPros
;
hymenaeos being

used for connubia according to our author’s usual manner, and

merely for the sake of variety and richness, and the sense being
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exactly the same as if the words had been “ ivkr (V)\nujua nos-

tra, TER incepta coiinubia nostra,” or hynienaeos nostros,

TER INCEPTOS HYMENAEOS llOStrOS.”

Furr AUT tibi quidquam dulce MEinr.—“ Tetigit rem in-

honestam,” Servius
;
a reproach often repeated since the time

of Servius, and notably by Wakefield, who, in re]>ly to the

inquiry of Fox why lie had omitted the foiirtli brioh of tlu'

Aoneid from his programme of a course of lectures on tlie Lai in

classics, assigned the indelicacy of this passage as his first and

principal reason
(
Russeirs Memoriah of Fo.r, vol. 4, p. 410) :

‘‘because it contains passages (such particularly as vers(^ ol8,

less delicate, perhaps, than its parallel, Soph. Aj\ which

Avould lead to a discomposure of decorum in a miscellaneous

assembly.” That there is here no indelicate allusion is shown

not merely by the parallel adduced by Wakefield himself, viz.,

the words, never even so much as suspected of indelicacy,

addressed by Teemessa to Ajax, by the wile to the husband,

Soph. 520 (ed. Brnuf*k) :

. . . avSpi Toi

lxvi\fXT\v Trpo(Tnvo.i<, rcpirvov ei rt ttov iradoi,
^

Itut by those in which tlie pure and artless daughter coaxes her

father, Eurip. i>i AhI. (ed. Markl.) 1221

:

irpwrri yovaai croicri trwjua 5ovs (p.ov,

(ptKas xapt'ras cJwtca,

also by Stat. TMk It. Ml (Antigone dissuading rolyniccs iVoni

his hostility to Thebes and liis brother)

:

. . .
“ Argolieos, por to, gennanc, pt'uatos

(nam TjTiis iiiiri nullus hoiios), per si tpiid /// i//"

(lufre fhnno, siiVunittn aiiimos

and by Ter. Andr. 1. 1. 12 (Sosia to Simo)

:

, . . “gaudoo,

si tibi quid feci, nut facio, quod plwmit, Simo, ct

id </raturn fuissc adversum to, halwo gratiam ;

’

and—appositely quoted by Wagner—Jeu. Vi. S8i Mutuma

ajiostrophizing her brother) :
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. . . “ ant quidquam mihi rffffcd mconim

te sine, frater, erit?”

and Otway, Vfnicp.Prcmred, act 5 (Belvidera adjuring her father

by the remembrance of her mother)

:

. . .
“ by all iho Jot/s she gave you,

whou in her blooming ycaj*s she m'us your treasure,

look kindly on me.”

Fuit aut Tim QUiDQUAM DUi.cK MEDM is, lliorefore, not par-

ticular and indelicate, but general and chaste
;
not an allusion

to I lido’s bed, but to Dido’s society, hospitality, and friendli-

ness, the ^aoiTaij of Iphigenia, and the ‘^mihi dulce

ineorum” of Juturna, and the

\i<T(To/jLai, eivore rot ri Trarrjp f/uos, f(r6\os 05u<ra-6uy,

rj ciroj, rit ri tpyov, wocras €^€T€\€a‘(r(u

of Telemachus to Nestor (Horn. Od. 3, 98), And ovoii had the

allusion been more particular, and the dulce referred to been

the special diflck of the amour she had had with Aeneas, HtlU

ihe expression is not to be stigmatized as indelicate, so in-

delicjite as to render the book an unfit subject for a public lec-

time, every play, every novel, every romance whicli is

founded on an amour, is, no matter liow refined and delicate its

expressions, per se, and in its very nature, indelicate, and all

reference (even although as in our text, in its proper place, called

for by the necessity of the subject, and couched in the most deli-

cate terms), unless all reference, I say, to the union of the sexes,

and, with it, all relation of lover and sweetlieart, of bridegroom

and bride, of husband and wife, of parent and child, and with

tliis relation the entire history of mankind, physical and moral,

political and social, religious and economical, in to be ignored,

and treated as absolutely non-existent by all persons who would

avoid the imputation of obscenity.

If it did not occur either to Servius or Wakefield, scholars

by profession, that Dido’s words might not after all contain the

allusion they so severely condemned, it was still less likely that

it should occur to Fox, not a professional scholar, but a politician

who occasionally took up scholarship as a recreation. We find
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him, llicTeforo, in bis rojoiiiJer not at all c'alling’ in ([uestion llo*

assumption that Dido did so allude, hut with his usual good
sense and correet taste declaring that ho could not see the im-
propriety of the allusion: “your reason tor omitting it [the

fourth hookj may he a very good one ... I am much ohligod

to you for referring me to iho passage in the J./V/.r, which is

exceedingly h(?autiful and (‘crtainly niore delicate
|

why, or in

what respect ?] tlian \ irgil s. And yet I own I should never

have thought there was nuicli indelicacy in si oi in dl i.ctk mkcm

I

quoted, of course, obifrr and from memdiy
| ; but perhaps I aju

not so nic(3 upon su(;h subjects as others an'.’’ Many are too

nice, and more pretend to be ni(‘er than they are.

320 325.

TK PHOPTKIi LIHYCAK OKXTES iNOMADl'Mai F. lYRANM

OOKKK INVKNSI TVIUI TK PROPTKR KUNDK.M A

KXSTlXtrrUS jm dor kt qua soi.a sidkra adiham

KAMA URIOH ( UI ME MORIHU^DAM DKSERIS IlOSTKS

llOU SOLUM XOMEN QUOMAM DE COMUOE RKSTAT

QUID MOROK

Tk PROPTER, &c., . . . TYRir (vv. 320, 321).—Exactly as Dido's

prototyi^e, Medea, Eiirip. Jled, 506 :

. . . TOIS OlKoOiV

KaOca-riJx' /*’ ^XPVf'

dpay, (Toi <^€povo'a, iroAf^tovs «x"*

of which our author’s words are, miftutis muUiudi'ij a translation.

Exstinci'us i*ui)0K, &c., . . . IIOSPKS ?—Oue of our autlior’ji

very nuiuerous enthymenies, the suppressed proposition being

tnoriendam thus: exsttnctus pi’dor, et qua sola sidera

AUIBAM KAMA PRIOR; lUOrlciuluul Csl ; ('ll ME MORI HI -\ DAM DE-
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sERis, HOsrEs ? The reticence of tlie consequence of kxstino

TU vS runoR, viz., inovnuulnm c.s/, and tlie proceeding at once'to

tlie question cui mk MORiiiUADAM dksekis, is not only in the

higlicst degree dramatic, hut shows more clearly and strongly

than any statement to that effect the intimate connexion in the

mind of Dido between death and the loss of fair fame. How
tamo in comparison, notwithstanding all its beauty and sweet-

ness, is Goldsmith’s

“ Avlicn lo's ely woman stoops to folly,

and finds, too Lite, that men hetray,

M hat charm can sootlio her iiielanchol}' ‘r

what art can wash her guilt away ‘r

ihc only art. Ik'i* guilt to cover,

to hide her shame from ev’r)" eye,

to gi^•e repentance to her lover,

and M iing his bosom, is to die " ?

SiDERA (vs. J322), the sky, heaven. Sec Rem. on 5. 028;

2. 152; 5. 517.

Sola (vs, 022).— Etiamsi aliam non habuissem dignita-

tem,” Wagner. No
;
but qudm sokwi hnhul

:

wliich sole access

<1(1 siDER V (/. v.y to a place of honour in heaven) being now

closed against her, there is nothing left for her but to die (cui

MV. MORiHUNDAM DESERis?). There Were various paths, aditus,

accesses to the sky, /. to heaven. The great access, the grand

approach, was by heroic deeds. It was by this route Hercules,

Julius Caesar, Augustus Caesar, and other heroes ascended.

See »Senec. Octav. U7'2 :

“ pulchrum cminere ost inter illustros viro-s,

con.siilcrc juitriac, parccrc afflictis, fera

caede ahstincrc, tempus atquc irac dan?,

orbi quictem, seculo pacem j?uo.

, haec .sumina viilu.s: jx-f ifttr ime atdnm via.

sic illc patriae primus Augustus jmreus

complcxati ffsfra rsf

;

colitur ct tomplis dcus.”

Valer. Max. 1. 7. 2 :
“ sed iam alter [^. (?., Julius Caesar] operi-

bus suis aditum sibi ad melum instruxerat.” Our author himself,

Ucvnj. U* •
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... (lum iihij^nus ;ui iiltimi

lulininat Bupliiuli*u bcllo, victovcpu' x oli'iitrs

lM>r ])Oiiulos fill iura, rtffun[m^ nff't'dnt Ohjmiiu."

It is to tliis approach the reference is inade in “ si(^ itiir ad
astra,” 9. 0 11 :

“ macti.' nova virfutj* pui r, si, iinr ad adia.”

And it is this approacli wliicli is treated hy Juv'cmal with liis

usual caustieity, SuL II. 6J (of Aeneas and l lereiiles) ;

alter ;i(juis, allov Haininis iuJ ttifh'rn missus."

A soouiid aijproafli was Ijy <hi‘ ricrian road, ilinaigh tho favour

of tho Jitiisos, i. r,, hy pootry, as Ovid, r.r Fmilo, 0. 0;1

:

" lucida Pioriii tvndis in ustrn via.”

Neither route l)oing open to Dido, wlio w.is neiilier a martial

heroine iku' a poetess, slie liad to seek some other i»assa,go, and

has a(^cordingly niado out for liersolf tlie w'tiy by preeminent

feminine virtue, ?V'., proeniineiit fidelity to her betrothed, ( .^uii-

pare l’rop(?rt.

:

A
" coiilliicaid nobis omina |uiina lidom.”

Heneo the sola of our t(’xt, thr only nay open to nu\ This way,

viz., that of preeminent moral virtue (a varietj^ of wliich, viz.,

filial affeetioii, was tho way hy which Erigone ascended, Manil.

2. 31

:

‘ )»ii*tatc ••d nsidt-nt dui tani

Krigonoid’ ),

may in contradistinction to the heroic and poetic ways not im-

properly bo called the Socratic, and so Cicero, Tnsr. Qnar.sL 1. JO

:

“ Ita enim censebat, itaque disseruit [Socrates] : duas esse vias,

duplicesque cursus aniniorum e cor[)ore excedentiiim. Nani (jiii
*

se hunianis vitiis contaniinavissent, et se totos libidiuibiis dedi-

dissent, quibus caecati vel domesticis vitiis atque flagiiiis so

inquinavissent vel rcpublica violanda frandes inexpiabiles con-

cepissent, iis deviuni quoddam iter esse, seclusiim a concilio

dcoruni i qiii auteiu sc iiitegros castos(|ue sorvavissont, <{nibus»
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que fiiisset luiiiima cum corporibus contagio, seseque ab his

semper sevocasseiit, essentqiie in corporibus humanis vitain

imitati deorum : his ad illos, a qiiibns essent jrafecti, reditiim

facilcm patere.” Id. Sojiul Scip.

:

“ Sed sic, Scipio, ut avus hie

tuus, ut ego, qui te genui, iustitiam cole et pietatem, quae cum

sit magiia in parentibus et propinquis, turn in patria maxima esi;

ea vita riff est in ot in hunc coetum eorum, qui iam

vixerunt, el corporo laxati ilium incolunt locum quoin vides

[viz., orbem lacteum].” A little later, Dido would liave had

another way, viz., the i!»oyal way, the way of kings and queens,

that wa}' for which no other qualification was required than that

of having worn a crown (Trebell. Poll. Dims Claffdius^ :

“ Uuo ad deos atque ad sidera demigrante.” A little later still,

I need hardly inform my reader, all these, if 1 may so say,

privileged and special entrees to heaven were closed, and a great

public road opened, through which ftjo vast a multitude of un-

clean, unwashen, proletarial, reeking from kitchens, mews, stows,

mines, factories, night-houses, workhouses, jails, penal settle-

ments, guillotines and gallowses, crowd and squeeze, and elbow

in pell-mell, tliat crowned heads, heroes, and heroines, no less

than those eminent for their moral virtues, begin to draw back,

shy and alarmed, and prefer tlie society of the free vcftes who

in a body, with the exception of some odd democratic broad-

shouldered puritan minnesinger^ have pitched their tents outside,

and dressed in white, keep day and night eating and harping

for their own pastime, and neither by fair means nor by foul

can bo got in or persuaded to embark in the same boat with the

profanum vidgus,” or even so much as to respire the air con-

taminated by their impure lungs.

Fa:ma raioR (vs. ^323),—“Quae melior fuit sine dubio, nam
posterior tm’pis,” Servius. “ Quam habui ante tuum adventum,’’

‘Heyne, Forbiger, Thiel.

. . . “ ja sulbst, was allcin micli zum liiiumel emporhub

vongerruf.” (Voss).

This is all erroneous. Dido does no{ compare her former fame

with present fame, /.c., say that she has lost her fonner fame,

moaning her good fame, and has now a different or present
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fame, meaning a Bud fame
; but she says she has lost her fame,

i.e,, her good fame, her renown, her reputation, her glory, s\uh

being the meaning of the two words fama iuuor taken together,

as Stat. Silr, 1. IS

:

' uunc age /(!/</<« prior notuiu per sieeiila nomen

Dardanii iiiiretur equi, ciii vertice sac ro

Dindynion, et caosis deerevit frondibiis Ida

Id. Theh. Jt.

“ mine iiiihi, yJ-zz/ir/ prior, iuuTuli(|ue areaiia vetiislas,

eiii nieminisse dueiini, vitasque CAVaiderc, eurae,

pande viros,”

in both which passages, as in our text, “prior’’ is added
“ fama ” as a standing* or perpetual epithet, eipiivalent to tin*

“ vetus fama ” of Ovid, Ftii^L o. (>25^ and as such distinguishes

the “fama” spoken of (viz., fame, or renown, in the historical

sense of the word) from mere liearsay, report, or rumour. The

simple film a is, liowevcr, often U8f)d in the same sense, as, i,r. fjr.^

by Ovid, i/cro/c/. 7. J, where the same Dido writing to the same

Aeneas says

:

“ >^t‘d inoritu et /(nufOH corpn.sque aniiiuinique pudiciim

ciiin male jierdiderim, perdero verba leve est,” ^

where “ fama” has the very sense expressed by the kaaia tkiok

of our text, except that owing to its position in the line it is less

emphatic (see Item, on 2. 2d7), and, wanting the epithet prior,

it is less sharply distinguished from the ordinary fama, or re-

port, rumour, hearsay.

Cui ME MouiHUNDAM, &c., . . . RESTAT (vv. ^23, 321).—Com-

pare Ovid, Heroid. 0, Jd (Dejauira to Hercules) :

“ vir niihi semper abest, et coniffgr nvtior hospes,

monstraquo tcrribilcs pcr.srcjuitiirque feifw.”

Seneca, Here. Fur. 1. 1

:

“ soror Toiiaiitis {hoc enlm mluni mihi

nomen rdictum est) semper alionum lovcni

ac templa surnini vidua descrui aetheris.”

CluiD MOROK? (vs. 325).
—“Quid in hac terra moror? an, quid

in vita mororI"” Servius. Of these two iiiter[»retation.s reerl-

HENRY, AENEIDEA, VOL. II. 17
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kamp prefers the former; Heyiie, Forbiger, Waguer, and Con-

iugtoii, the latter, which, as I think, is certainly the coiTcct one?,

the gist of Dido’s speech (as manifested by the intensity of feel-

ings which it expresses, by her tears, by her mokituha ciujj)Ei,i

FUXERK DIDO, by her miskkkre domus i.abkxtis, by her cut mi:

MORiBUNDAM j)ESERis, and by her wish for cliildreu by Aeneas)

being not that she would leave Africa, but that she would put

an end to her troubles by suiciide. To which argument may be

added, that quid moror is the precise ([uestion put by a person

who prepares for deaths whether voluntary tu’ involuntary, as

2. 102 : “ quidve moror?” Claud. C> Conn, Honor, 315 :

. . . ‘‘iniViisi roiiiitos, odt.ax' propiiiqui

:

quid iuuror invisuiu Inccm V*

Ovid, Amor, 3, 6, 77

:

“ quid muror ? en digitis dcsigiior adiilliM a viilgi

:

hactonus, vi vef?l(?iu tiiinidis practeiidit occ^llis,

atquc ila ae in rapida.-^ perdita nt is

U

327-344.

SAETKM VICTIS

VAR, LKCT. (vs. ;r2<.)).

TAMKX I Pdl.^ Mvd,
;
“ Kst id alia lectio in codicc Longobardico, * atqiio

etiam ill Medieeo,'* iiequc non in Poreiu,* ui;i tk taaikn ore reekk-

ui:r . . . cui lectioni nonnulli alii vetcrcs codices adstipulanliir,” Pievius.

TAAlKX, or its abbrev. TN lllJ. Ill Arusiaiius {iExrnqd, Elocuf.] );

Yen. 1472
;
N. Heins.

(
1671

,
1676

, 1704
,
and ap. lliirm.)

;
Heyne

;

.• Brunck ; Wakef. ; Wugn. (ed. Heyn., cd. 1861 ); Dorph.
;

Forb. ;

Lad.
;
Haiipt

;
Ribb.

* The statement of Ribbcek, that Pieiius cites these MSS. as reading tanti m,

is an error.

t Different codices of one and the same work, Exempln Rlocutionnm^ attributed

by some {cx.p\^ Angelo ^fai) to Fronto, by others (tv;.#/;*, Lindcmann) to Arusianus.
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TAMX'M, or its abbreviation tam or tm II;-;;. fU (Kn/y/y,/.

princeps; Ven. 1470, 1471, J47o, HSO; Mod.; Mil. MTo,
1492 ; Brcsc.

;
P. Manut.

;
Bask. ; Paris, KiOO

; Kob. Stepb.
; H. St(‘pli.

:

Bersmami
;
Pa Cerda ; 1). TTeins.; Phil.; Pott.

Si QUA Mini UK TK SUSCKUTA FUlSSKT AM'E KKUAM Sl IiOLP^S,

theme; si quis Mini parvumis aula lidkuet aknkas, varia-

tion (vv. 327-9).

Tantum (vs. 329).—Nicholas Jloiiisiiis, followed hy lleyiie,

Wagner, Forhiger, and most modern editors, has adopted the

reading of the Medicean, tamen. Tlie sense so ohtaiiK'd can

he no other than tins :
“ I wish I laid had hy thee some little

Aeneas, whose resemhlance to thee might sometimes remind me
of thee

—

T V M EN, <[ftvr all ; notn'illidandlnti all that laoi hapjtcnrdy

As much as to say : l^ven sliouldst thou go away as tlioii hast

threatened, the recollection of thee will always Ix' dear to me.”

To this sense I object
,

first, that it expiresses more tcaiderness

and atTection than is consistent with the highly reproachful,

upbraiding character of the rest of the speech, and esi>ecially

with the epithet Pi-:ui 'iue (vs. 30o), and the capi a of the imme-

diately succeeding line
;

secondly, that it is taiitologous^ l]i(‘

resemblance to Aeneas being sufficiently and unmistakably ex-

pressed in the words parvulus \km:as in the very same line
;

thirdly, that te derives an inappropriatf? empliasis from being

thus placed as first syllabh^ of' the dactyl i i-: i amen. For all

these reasons I prefer the reading tantum, and the sense, mar

Utile Aomm
^
qui 'PE fantum ore referre d', who mUjld hrUwj thre

hack on/f/ h>/ hw features

;

Dido’s wish not being that she might

have a little Aeneas who would bring back his father by his

features, but (the words (U i te tantum ore rkferrei’ being

entirely limitative) a little Aeneas who would not bring back his

father by his mind. This sense (according to which, it will b»-

observed, the emphasis falls upon ore) is not only in the most

perfect harmony with the rest of Dido’s speech, but seems to be*

Seu note t page 701.

47
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required by the strongly reprotujhful expressions pekfidk and

(JAPTA, the foiTiior of which placed at the beginning, and the

latter at the end, of the speech, shows that Dido’s feeling re-

mains the same all through, and that there is none of that

softening or relenting in it wliich would be expressed b}^

TAMKN. Compare, exactly i)arallel, 12. 348 :

“ HomUw avimi rvfen‘n.s^ animo maiiibusquo parentem ”

[
bringing back liis grandsire only by liis name]. Ovid, Heroid.

6*. 123 (llypsipyle to Jason, spea.king of his twins) :

“ quaeris cui suit siiiiilo.s, cogiio.stcils illis

;

failure 11011 noriuit
; (‘otera patris habent.”

It appears irom Hervius's gloss: “Aut illud dicit, ojJareni

tilium similem vultui, non moribus tuis,’ ” that he was well

acquainted with the reading taxtum.

luMOTA TENEHA'r IA MIX A (vv. 331-2).—Cliateaubriaiid

shovdd have b(4t(T understood these words tliaii to found on

them a cliarge against Aeneas of jueaimess of spiidt, and a

comparison very disadvantageous to him with Bouillon reject-

ing the seductions of Armida {(Jehiv da Chridianlsme) :
“ 11

tient les yeux baisses (immota texeuat lumixa), il cache son

trouble, &(^ (Je n’est pas de cct air que le capitaine Chretien

repousse les adresses d’Arinide.” Immoia lumina does not

mean les yeux baisseks,” but (as interpreted by Dido herself,

vs. 369) stradjadlf/ /i.ird

;

they ai*e neither cast down in shame

(deiecta, demissa), nor turned away (aversa), but simply

(as they should be, Aeneas's purpose remaining unchanged)

IMMOTA, annweed, Tlie same word is applied in the same sense

to Aeneas’s mind, vs. 449. In this instance, as in so many

others, the fault is not in Virgil, but in the commentator
;
not

in tlie sun, but in the eye of the observer.

Oke HEFERHET (vs. 329).—Not rr.sembh' thva in hisfttce, but

briiKj thee back (viz., to my mind\ place thee again befove^ re-2)yciscHt

thee by his face, i. e., by resembling thee. Compare Ovid, Ep»

IS, lol (Laodamia to Protesilaus) :

“ iliini lumen umia gercs diverwo miles in orbe,

qiiuc yrfrrat vuifnti cst milii cera liioj'.”
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Taoit. Germ. IfJ : “ E quibiis Marsigiii et Biirii sorinono cnltvi-

que Suevos rcferunV^ [bring bank, place again before us, viz.,

by their si3eech and dress, ?. c., by their similitude in resi)ect of

speech and dress]. See lloni. on “ nomine avum reforens,’-

12. 848.

NkC (OMIJCIS U\Ql AM TRAETEXJ)! TAKDAS (vv. olbS, —
“

‘ Nunquam ego tibi matrimonio eoniunctus,' v(‘l di(^ :
‘ regina»

quando nobis taedae pratilalae ? quando praetentae La Cerda,

following Servins, if such indeed be tlie meaning of Servius's

lu’olix and rather obscure gloss. PuAktem)! aeeipiunt jtrnr-

Sane nota res est to Sadov\H}f in nuptiis. S(^d non ipst>

sponsus faces fert. Malim eo sensii positum quo vers. 172

jn'artra'cre : lit se nunquam taedas, iustas niiptias jn'nptriKlInnr,

prae se iHlisse ; suae euni lUdone eonsnetiulini nomen iusti matri-

monii nunquam tribuissc', dieat,” Ileyne, Wagner [Pnipst.], and

Voss, e.xcept tlnit A^jss understands comuois to be spoken of

T)ido (“Hoyne vergisst dass eoniux aueli (jaffin heisse’’).

“ ‘ Inh babe nie die elioliehe faekel dir vorgelragen,’ d. li. ‘dir

vortragen lassen,’ ” Ijadew. I agree with La Cerda, as against

Ileyne, that the literal lighting home with the marriage torcdi

is meant, but at the same time have no doubt at all Ih^t tin*

“ eoniux '’ spoken of is not Dido, but Aeneas liimself, and that

special reference is made in the word comugis to the words

iiosPEs and coniuge of vv. 828-4. It is as if Aeneas luid said :

“You are perfectly right in addressing me not as but

simply as iiospes, for 1 never acquired a title to the ajipella-

tion of coviuji'^ never having been ligldod liome to our common

dwelling in j’our company with the l.orcli. ” Tln^refore, a vt i i a k(

IN FOEDERA I'A’.v/
.’ “ iior cvor COme into such a compact,’ not fis

he would undoubtedly have said had he meant I)i<lo by the

word (’ONtTJGis (“ nor ever hromjJit thee into sucli a compact j.

If coNiUGis had been Dido, Aeneas’s meaning would have been:*

“ I never made you my wife.” Coniugis being Aeneas him-

self, Aeneas’s meaning is : “I never claimed you as my wife
;

I

had no claim to you; you never made me your husband.”

Meis niJCEUE viTAM AUsiurHs (vs. 340), theme; sponte mea

coMPONERE CURAS, Variation.
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TTuhem thotanam, &o., . . . vicTis (w. 342-4).—The whole

state of Troy is here divided into throe component parts, city,

king’s palace, and arx, and each part is made the subject of a

distinct i)roposition, the throe propositions standing to each

other in the relation of theme and two variations, viz., coiiEREM,

theme
;
manerkxt, first variation ;

recidiva aiaxu rosuissem,

second variation. A similar division of Carthage into city and

arx follows immediately (verse 347) without, however, similar

variety of proposition.

348-367.

DETlNET—CAUCASUS

VAR, LECT, (vs, 348).

CETiNKT 111 Scrvius (eel. Lion; the passa^'e not contained in the cod.

Dresd.)
;
P. Mannt.

;
D. Heins.

;
N. Heins. (1670) ;

Heyne ; Brunok

;

AVakef. ; AVa^^n. (ed. Heyn., ed. 1861) ; Lad.
;

Ilibl).

oK^rERET 111 “ Sane quidam in novis ot emondatis lihris pro detinet

DEMERET iiivciituni asseruiit,” Scrvius (cd. Lion) ; Gronov. Ohs, ^

Quae tandem ausonia considere terra invtdia est ? (vv. 349,

3o0).—Compare Callim. Hymn, in Dchini^ 16 :

aAKa oi ou v€ jA^ir-qroy eyi vpufTrjtrt Ktytardai.

^Hom. II. IJ^. W : ov yap Tig veptaig tpvyeeiv kukov.

Fas (vs. privilege, licet. See Rem. on 2. 779.

QuOTIES HUMENTIBUS UMiJRIS NOX OPERIT TERRAS (vS. 351),

theme; quoties astra ignea surgunt, variation.

Turbida (vs. 353), exactly the English tronhled.

PuKR ascanius, capitisque iniuria cARi (vs. 354).—Not

two distinct subjects, but one subject viewed in two distinct
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lights; in other words, pukk ascamus is a theme, of whioli

CAriTis iNiURTA CARi is the variation, exactly as, 1. 81, “iudi-

cinni Paridis ” is a theme of wliioli “ spretae iniuria formae ” is

the variation.

(iUEM REGNO TIESl'ERIAK PRAUDO KT PAT VIA HI S AUVIS

(vs. 855).—The structure is not rp:gn() kt patvlihps arvis

HKSPKRIAE, hut REGNO TrESSPKRIAE KV PATAI.lHPs ARMS, the

former being substantially the theme, of whicli the latter is tlio

variation. I say substantially, because the formal theme and

variation has always a separate verb for*oach separate clause.

Nunc etiam interpres, &e., . . . iiausi (vv. 850^-0).

—

—Compare Soph. iV//7. 989 (ITlysses to Philoctetes) :

Zivs f(T6\ tv* €i5i?s, Zsuy, o r-iprha yr^s /fpaTwv,

. Zeuy, u hehoKTai ravd'. vnyptrco 8' fyw.

Eurip. (ed. Miisgr.) :

. . . av^pwiroKTi 5f,

B^tov 5t5ovTa)v, ^ikos f^ajmaprayeiv.

Id. Cycl, (Ulysses throwing on the deity the whole blame

of the Avar of Troy)
: ^

B fov TO TTpay/xa' /urjScv airia Pporwy.

1 <1. HemcUd. 989 (Eurystheus excusing to Alcmona his persecu-

tion of Hercules and Hercides’ descendants) ;

aAA* f tT Bens yap tjv,

Hpa fJLf Kaixveiv Trjy^ eBrjKe Tr)y vntrov,

fSchiller, Die Plecolomim^ act 1, se. 8 :

“ f*s ist (los htiiuiH'h si(litbarlifhf>

8^lat it is the commandment of the deity is, in the mouth of

the moralist, what the cannon is in the hands of princes, tlie

iiltinm ratio, the last and never-failing justification of what-

ever act is utterly irreconcilahle with the principles of justice,

with the best feelings of the human heart :
“ vatem et insontes

deos praetendunt.” However the ingenuous heart may refuse
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to be a party to this shifting of the omis of an iniquity from the

shoulders of the perpetrator to those of the perpetrator’s God,

still Aeneas’s excuse is venial, for he sees and hears the present

and commanding deity, while others without so much as an in-

quiry—

. . .
“ (line hunc ardorcm mcntibiis nddunt,

Euryale, an sna euiquc dciis fit (lira libido?"

—

assume at once their own strong inclinations, their own mere

volitions, to be commandments from heaven.

Italiam non sroNTK sp:quor (vs. 361).—Non sponte, not

equivalent toinvitus, but equivalent to non motu proprio

:

“ I am not running after Italy to please myself.” Compare

11. 828 : “ad terram non sponte fluens,” where see Rem.

Talia du enteai, &c., . . . PROFATUR (vv. 362-4).—This

passage is usually interpreted, lookn at hhuy rolling her eyes

hither and thither^ and arniders him all over with .vlent eyes, as

Alfieri

:

“ ma gia a tai detti, in torvi sgiiai'di incerti,

ferocemente tacita lo guarda

da capo a pi(', d’ira infiammata Dido.”

A little examination, however, affords a sense more exact and

more worthy of Virgil. O cuius signifies the organ, the hall or

orb of the eye, considered abstractedly from its function
;
lumen

fas its primary and etymological meaning shows), the light, i. e.,

the luminous or illuminating part of the eye, the sight ovfunetion

of vision, corresponding to the German augenlicht (“ 0 dffnet

euch, ihr lieben augenlichter,” Schiller, Brant von Messina), the

Italian luce {“ com egli alzb lo luci al vago viso,” Tassoni, La

Secehia Bajnta, 10, 59), and, more exactly still, to its own

Italian derivative, lame (“ vive faville uscian de’ duo bei lumi,”

Petr. Sonn, r220). Such being the respective meanings of the

two words, Dido is described with great accuracy, first as roll-

ing her eyeballs hither and thither while she looks at Aeneas,

and secondly, as wandering him all over with her vision. The

se(^on<l clause of the sentence is thus supplementary to the first,

and the whole meaning is: tvetir et pererrat totom
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NIBUS TACITLS [Jumine tacitd] oculonun^ qms wlcehnt hitc et

ILLUC. It were easy to show by nimiorous examples that the

best Latin writers frequently (not always) make this distinction

between oculus and lumen, ex, gr. Lucret. 3. 414 :

“ at si fantula pars oeuli media ilia poresa est,

incolumis quamvis alioqiie splcndidns orbis,

occidit exteniplo /umt^n tenebracque scquuntur”

[^the night is /o.s*/]. See, in the same author, 4. 823, 1137 ;
and

especially that fine passage, G. 1177. Also Corn. Nepos, Timol,

li, 1 : “ sine ullo morbo lamina ocalorum amisit ’’ [the liglit or

sight of the eyes]. Ovid, 3Iet, 13, 501

:

“ dij?itos in peiTida. /Hininrr eondit,

oxpilatqiie {^enis ocHlosy

Id. Met. Hi. 200: inaneni Inminis orbem.” Fast. 2. RJi5 : “ocu-

los sine liimine inovit.*' Gntull. Fpigr. 1^.0 : gemina teguntur

lumina noete” (wliere it is ‘Onmina,’’ not oculi, because it is

the sights not the egehalh, that is covered with night). And

Aen. 2, 210

:

oculos suffocti,” because it is the halls^ not the

sight, that are suffused with blood. See also Shakespeare’s

“there is no speculation [/*. c., no lumen, or observing vision]

in those ej^es
;

” and Aen, 8, 152, where see Rem.

Lumimiujstacitis (vs. 364).—“ Ipsa tacita,’’ Servius. “ Ser-

vii explicatio secpientibus (acoknsa thofatur) refutatur satis,

l^go expliearem : non hlanflis ant amaforiis, sp(l Jlammein et

fatmtihus ignemr Burmanii. “Stiero augen
:
quibus mdliis

iiiest sensus Gossrau. “ Oculi taoiti ad dicendum non pm-

tinent, sed sunt qui iram abdunt,” AVaguer. I liold the iutev-

pretation of Servius (adopted also by Ileyiie) to be the true

one, (I), on account of the more poetic meaning; (*), on

account of Seneca’s {Thged. 500) “tacito locum rostro perer-

rat,” where “tacito,” applied to the snout of a hound tracing

his game by the scent, can only mean ipsa cams muta.

I’o which add Stat. Theb. 1. 532

:

“ tacita immurmiirat aure;
”

and Virgil, Aen. 8. 108: “tacitis ineumbere remis,” to row

without accompanying the oar with the voice ;
and 1. y0(>

;

“taciturn pectus,” spoken of Latona who feels but does not
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speak, and to which Servius's “ ipsa taoita is as perfectly

applicable as it is to our text.
(8 ), on account of the addition

to ruKTiTH of lAMDUDUM and moENTKM, words which express as

clearly as possible that Dido eyes Aeneas over, not (as Bur-

inann tliought) during her own reply, but during the latter

part of Aeneas’s speech : .s7/c reganh him with a Hilent scowl until

he has Jinishcd, and then accensa profatfr. And (4), on

account of the almost express commentary on the passage,

afforded by Statius’s {Theh, 1, 673) :

r

“ dciccit macstos externplo Ismenius heros

ill terrara vultiis, taeiteiivm ad Tydea laesum

ohliquaio oc?doSf turn longa silcntia niovit.”

A similar form of expression is usual in other languages. Thus

Schiller, Maria Stuart, act 1, so. 8 :

“ doch vi(d bedeutond fragt ihr sf fthnnrr bliviy

VActor Hugo, Notre Dame de Paris, b. 9, e. 4 : On eut dit

qn’i! entendait sa chanson dans ses yeux:'*

Nec Tiin DIVA PARENS, etc. (vs. 365).—Charles James Fox

says, in a letter to his friend Trotter (Russell’s Memoir of Fox,

vol. 4, p. 466) :
“ If there is an Apollonius Rhodius where you

are, pray look at Medea’s speech, lib. 4, vs. 365, and you will

perceive, that even in Dido’s finest speech, neo tibi diva

PARENS, etc., he has imitated a good deal, and especially those

expressive and sudden turns, NFJiiJK te teneo, etc.
;
but then

he has made wonderful improvements, and, on the whole, it is

l)erhaps the finest thing in all poetry.”

Perfide, CAUCASUS (vv. 366, 367) .—Both words in the highest

degree emphatic ; see Rem. on ‘ crudelis,” vs. 311, and Rem. on

247.
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XAM QUID DtSSIMUU) AUT QUAK ME AD MAIORA llESERVO
XUM FLETU INGEMUIT XOSTRO NIJM LUMIXA ELKXIT
MJM IM.CRVMAS N'ICTUS DEDIT AUT MISERATUS AMAN'l'EM ESI

QUAE QUIRUS AX I'EEJ^RAM lAM lAM X E(^ AI AXIAI A lEXO
NEC SATURXIUS IIAEC OCIJLIS PATER ^^PICIT AEQUIS

Nam QUID DISSIMULO, AUT QUAE ME AD AfAIORA RESEin'O ?

‘‘‘Quid dissimueo quod sentio ’ (quid autem sentiat prolocuta

est, vv. ^]65-7) ‘ aut quaerestat maior iniuria quam, si liaoc dis-

simulem, cavere iDossim,”’ Wagner (ISOl), as’.if Dido liad said :

‘‘ What worse can he do to me if I don’t dissemhle, but speak

out my mind ? ” and most assuredly not tlie moaning, nor even

like the meaning. Tlio meaning is : Wliat other occasion is

yet to come on whi(3h I am to speak out if I do not spi^ak out

now ? for what greater occasion am I to reserve mysflf, /. c., to

reserve my speaking out, to reserve the full expression of my
feelings ? ” I am not sure I understand Ennodius’s para-

phrase, “ Verba Didonis ” (Do la Bigne, (>. 280) ; “Nam quid

mihi dissimulation e pollicitor ? aut quid sperando meliora sus-

tontor?’’ but if it means, Avhich I very much doubt, “in the

ex])ectation of wliat still worse treatment shall I put up with,

hear patiently, this better (less bad) treatment,” I have that

ancient expositor and poet on my side. The [)araphrase is,

liowever, much more obscure than the original; could by no

possibility be understood except for the light thrown on it by^

the original. Ennodius serves little to the better understand-

ing of Virgil, Virgil much to the better understanding rjf

Ennodius.

Quid dissimueo —Compare Eurip. Med, : ovSev Sei

Trapa/urrex^t^ Xoyovc-

Aut quae me ad maiora reservo?—Compare Tryphiod.
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397 (Cassandra speaking)

:

T19 yap fxoi fiiorov vKcoVf fi /ue <pv\a(T<r€i

oiKTpoTfpu dapar<i>

;

and Afu, 5, 62Jf

:

. . . ‘^O^cns

infelix, cui to pxitio Fortuua reservat

Num lximixa flexit? (vs. 369).

—

Did he turn his ej/es ?

(\)inpare Tacit. Ifist. 2. 70

:

“At non Vitellins oculos^ nee

tot millia insepiiltorum 6ivium exhorruit.”

Quae Quinus anteferam?—“Quae eloquar nescio, quae

rolinquam,” Ennodius, “ Verba Didonis/^ De la Bigno, 6. 289.

1 tliink not, if it were only because the question :
“ which sub-

ject of complaint shall I put forward, whicli suppress,” hardly

proper to be put even by a hired dec^laimer rird voce to himself

))eyond the precincts of his closet, had been the last question in

tlie world to be put rird race to herself by infuriate Dido face to

face witli her betrayer. Little different from that of Ennodius,

and liable to the same objection, is the explanation of Servius

;

“ Quid prius, quid posterius dicam ? ” an explanation, however,

which has been adopted by Conington. Next in order comes

T^a Cerda’s “Ita magnum est non (jemnmc illmny non flexisHP

oculos, non j>acrymas drdisse, non nmerafum^ ut quae qiubt s

praofernm ignorem,” Ija Cerda, Buaeus, Voss—a mere blinking

of the question, an explanation of quae quirus by quae quihus.

We have then Heyne’s “sciz. tanquam leniora durioribus,”

“ to what things harder to bear am I to prefer these things as

easier to bear?” /. c., “there are no things harder to bear than

these, these things are the very worst possible,” an intelligible

sense, and according to which quae is relative and quibus in-

terrogative ;
the very sense, too, wliich Forbiger has found in

\hese same w^ords of Ileyne, but point-blank opposite to

Heyne’s own paraphrase of them :
“ His quid praeferam ? Quid

magis pati velini ? ” L <?.,
“ what things should I prefer to these

tilings, what things should I rather -bear? ” in other words.

“ these things are the very best in the world,” the very sense

wliich Wagner interpreting the quae of Dido interro-
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gatively and the quibus of Dido relatively, lias found in the

words of Dido herself: “ Quibus rebus tanquaiii diirioribus

(juas tanquam leniores praeferam ? ’’ a sense so inconsistent

with the whole context as to raise the suspicion that Wagner’s
Aquas’’ is a misprint or a confusion of Wagner himself for

has, and that AVagner s '‘‘qnibus' is to he understood iiilerro-

gatively; while on tlie contnuy, lleyne’s “ His quid praeferam*:'

Quid magis pati velim ? ” is either a misprint or confusion in

Heyne’s oavii mind for “ Quibus haec praeferam ? Quibus haec

magis pati velim ? ” Next we have Pe<irlkamp\s “ (>ui rei quam
rem antkfkkaai ? Qua re quid est indiguius toleratuy lluir

erudelitati (quibus) quam (quak) crudelitatem anteponam If

understanding with Heyne quak to be interrogative, and

QUIBUS to be relative; understanding also with Heyno quibus

to refer to the treatment mentioned in the two preceding lines,

and assigning the same gist to the passage, “ (iua re quid est

indignius toloratn?” without, however, deducing, with Heyne,

the eoiitradietory oon<?lusion :
‘‘ ferenda esse hacc’ tanquam

modica ne graviora experiar ; and so Ladewig : “Was kann

aerger noeh sein?”

I agree with Servius, and understand both quae and quibus
r .

^

to be interrogative :
“ What shall I iJiit before what ? whai

shall I speak of first, and what last That such is the mean-

ing I cannot doubt
;

first, because it had been tedious in Dido

still to dwell on tiie matter already despatcluHl in the two pre-

ceding verses—to chew the cud on it, if I may so say, and

digest it over again in the words quae quibus antekkkam.

No matter which we regard as the relative, QirAE or qubus,

the passage so understood is prosaic, and Dido’s speech that ol

a lawyer, pausing at each word to choose tlie next, cold,

phlegmatic, and studied. Secondly, because on the contrary,

the double question iv/iat to what contained in three words, and

referring not backwards to what she has already said, but for-

wards to what slie is going to say,

ETECTUM LITTOIIE, EGENTKM

EXCEl’I, ET RBONI DEMENS IN CARTE LOCAVI ;

^ AMISSAM CLASSEM, A MOKIK KKIM \ J,
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is not only in tlie highest degree rapid and forcible, but is our

author’s usual improvement on his Euripidean model, in this

ease Medea^ U75 :

iK rwv vpuTuv vpayrov ap^OfiaL \eyiiv,

Exactly Medea answers her own question in the words

tffcixra (as KTacrip KWifiPicv o(roi

ravTov ^vv€i<r€07icrap Apytaop CKatpos,

Trf/jL<{)Oepra ravpcov irvprrpoayp tTTKrrarrjV

(^fvy\ai(ri^ Kai airfpovpTa davacrifiov yvrjv'

ZpoLKovra 6* os Trayxpv<J’op afKpfTrayp 5e/Jai-,

(TVfipais €(r«^€ sroKimKoKois awuos tav

Kreivas'i avtcrxov (rot ^aos (rcoTrjpioPf

and that she had not only done this, but had killed Pelias and

come with her lover to lolchos ;

avTT) 5c, rrarfpa Kai dojuovs irpoBovs e/uouy,

rrjv Ur}\i<ariy eis IcdKkop iKOjxnp

^vp aroif TTpodvjjLOS fxaWop rj (fo^WTepa.

IlcAmi/ r arr€icr€ip\ wcrircp a\ynrrop Oapcip

waiScop vv avTov, rrapra r €^€i\op (po^op,

»o Dido answers her own question in the words

:

EIECTl'M LITTOKE, EOENTEM

EXt-EJ’l, ET EEONI J>EMENS IX I’AKTE LOCAVi;

AMISSAM CEASSEM, SOCIOS A MOKTE KEDUXl

(where in demens we have Medea’s very irpoOvfxo^ iiaWov

flro(^ wT6pa). \h Dido’s whole speech is thus exactly modelled

on the speec'h of her prototype, even to such particulars as

NTTSQUAM Tirr.v FiDEs (tho Virgiliaii representative of the ojikwv

TriaTic of Euripides), and

IAM IAM NEC MAXIMA ILXO

NEC SATl UXIl S llAEI Ot ULIS PATEU ASERIT AEUI IS
»

(the Virgiliaii variation of

• • • ovB* exp* fiaO^iPi

Cl 0COVS Po/uiCeis rovs tot* ovk apxtty eTt,

rj Katpa Kutrdat dccrfit apSpoDirois Tapvp^

circi ^vpoi(T0a y* cis cfi ovk cvopKos «i) ^
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M'M FLETl lN(;KMlilT NO^TKO M M lA MIN A I I.KXIT *:*

(the Virgiliaii variation of

ovroi dpaffos rod' etrriVy oi/S’ turoA^itm,

</)t\owy KUKMS dpatrauT* ^volptiov

aAA* 7; jXkynTrT) reap fp apSpcurrots pocwp

TraatoPf auaiBei * },

MO Dido’s solf-inteiTogation quae qkihi s ax rKFEKA.M is, tIior(.‘

can he no manner oi* doubt, the Virgilian, slightly varied

ropresontative of Medea’s

iK rcop St TTpuTMP rrpctJTOP ap^ofxai \eyeLP,

as it is at the same time the representative of his other model,

the Simaetha of his Sicilian master Theocritus, Idf/IL 2, 6U :

pvp Stj fioupt} tuKTa iroO^p top ipoora Sa/cpiurw ;

t/c ripos ap^cojLcai ; ns /not kukop ayay^ ruvro ;

Compare Claud. 6 Cons. Honor. ^80

:

• . « “ (//c/rirf miser, <j[iuu; fuiHjra dirtis

pastcrlora qiicrur

Terent. Ean. 5. S. lU :

, , . “ qtdil t-oiumcuiorcm primum ant laudum maxinir,

ilium (j[ui mihi declit consilium, ut faccrcni ? an me, qiii ausiis siem

incipore? :iu Fortuiuim collaudciu, qujm guln nuitrix fuit? ’’

Also Sonoca, Tmid. lOHl : “ (luid prius reforens geraam tin-

some question as iu our text, altliough reterriiig, not as in our

text, to the sorrows of a single pereon, but to the sorrows of two

distinct persons.
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KIKCTUM—SOLLICITAT

VAR, LECT. (vs. 373).

EIECTUM LITTORE EGEKTEM 1 Pal, III R. Steph.

EIECTUM LITTORE • 1 Med, (LITORE). Ill I). Heins.
;
N. Heins. (1670)

:

Haupt; Wagn. [Praest,),

ElECTUM • LITTORE EGEKTEM III P. Manut.

VAR. LECT. (vs. 371).

suscEPT I See quotation from Pieriiis under kxckpi, and lit compare

Claud, in Eutrop, /. “ (^ui sorvi non est admissus in usum susci-

pifar rcffnia,'*'

KXCKPI \ 3Ied,
; “in Virgilianis omnibus exemplaribus excepi. Nusquam

alibi quam apud Priscianum, idque in antique cod. legi sdsckpi,'’

Picrius. Ill R. Steph.
;
P. Manut.

;
I). Heins.

;
N. Heins. ;

Haupl

;

Wagn. [Pmest,)
;
Ribb.

EiECTUM J.ITTOKE EGKKTKM EXCKPI (VV. 373-4).
—‘‘EgENTEM lit-

toris,” Servius, and according to Priscian, “quidam.’^ ‘‘Eikctum

LITTORE,” Priscian, Eabriciiis (quoting Ter. Andr. 5, If

:

“apud
Andrum vtvctm; turn ille Ileyne, Brunck, Wakefield,

Ladewig, Wagner (ed. Heyn., and 1861), the latter adding “pro

CO, quod vulgo dicitur m Every one erroneously. Lit-

TORE belongs neither to e(4Entem nor toEiEOTUM, but to excepi.

Littore (/. r., hospitio littoris, hospitali littore) excepi

,E1ECTUM, EGExXTEM. Compare Ovid, Ep, 7. 89 (this same Dido

to this same Aeneas)

:

“ fluctilms eieotum Uita statione recepi.”

Id. Fmt. 5. 301

:

“excipit hospitio.” Ibid. 1. 3

;

“ excipe pacato

vultu.” Eurip. 3fed. 711 : St^ai Se X"/»o-
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EiECTUM.—

N

ot EIECTUM I.ITTORE, l)ut KIECTUM patria
(woXtoiQ £ic0f/3Xi,^£voc, Eurip. Eleclr. U12), exulem, exactly
corresponding to “ Europa atqiie Asia pulsus,” said of the same
Aeneas by himself, and in connexion, too, with “ egens,” 1. 388

:

ipso ig;notii.s', Libyae rlcscrta peragro,

Europa utqnc Asia pulsus,'*

Compare 8. 646 :

“ iicc lion Tartjiiiiiiuiu civetuat Porsonna iubcbut

acvipcrc^* »

whore “eiectum” is eicetum patria, regno, and where
“ Tarquinimn ” corresponds to the ilium understood of our
text, and “ accipere ” to the ExoEri. Compare also 1. 582 ;

“ si quibus alcclus silvis aut urbibus errat,**

where the structure is not ‘‘eiectus silvis/’ but eiectus ” (/. c.^

eiectus regnis), an exik^ ‘‘orrat silvis” (see Eem. on 1.

582). Senec. Med, ^0 (Medea cursing Jason) :

vivat
;
per urbos errot igiiotas eyens^

cxsiil, pavouti, iuvisiis, iiiccrti laris.’’

Claud. in llufin. 1. o8 :

“ at nos indecores longo torpebimus aevo,

omnibus clectac regnis'*

Cic. in CatlL 1. 0 : “Exsulta impio latrocinio, ut a me non

eiectus ad alienos, sed invitatus ad tuos isse videaris.” Id. pro

Mose, Amer. 23

:

“ Nudum eiidt domo, atque focis patriis diisque

penatibus praecipitem - . . exturbat.” IhitL 27 : “ eiectum domo

atque expulsura ex suis bonis.” IhkL 0 : “ damnato et ciecto
”

{Le.y e patria expuiso).

Nor is this all. Not only is kiectum not naufragum, not*

cast on shore by the sea, but this meaning for the word, even if

otherwise possible in our text, had been altogether unsuitable,

inasmuch as Dido founds on her having received Aeneas eiec-

tum a claim to Aeneas’s gratitude. But no such claim could

have been founded on her receiving a shipwrecked sailor or

HENKY, AENEIDEA, VOL. II.
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traveller. It was tlie common right of mankind in such cases

to be allowed to land, and it was only by downright savages

such right was ever denied. Hear Ilioneus (1. 543)

:

“ fiiiod genus hoc hominum? quuove huno tarn barbarii morem

perniittit patria ? liospitio probibemur arcnac :

b('lla cicTit, primaque vetant consistero terra,

si genus liiinianiim ct mortalia teninitis anna,

at sporate deos moniores fandi atqiie nefandi
;

’ ’

with which compare Cic. pro Hose. Amer. 72

:

“ Etenim quid

tarn est commune quani spiritus Auvis, t(UTM mortuis, mare flue-

tuantibus, lithis cicetk ? , . , Ita postremo ciicluntifr [e mari,

667;:.] ut ne ad saxa quidem mortui conquiescant.’’ Dido there-

fore could not accuse herself for having granted to shipwrecked

Aeneas a refuge from the sea, that right which was as common

as the right to live, or the right when dead to be buried
;
but

she could and does accuse herself of having afforded the exiled

and outcast, eiectum, a refuge in her dominions, a refuge to

which he liad no claim, and his ingratitude for which, and the

favours which followed, drives her to distraction. If it bo

objected, as no doubt it will, that Ovid’s Dido not only applies

the term “eiectum” to Aeneas in the sense of naufragus,

but even claims Aeneas’s gratitude for the shelter afforded

him {Epkt. 7. 89 :

‘‘ riuflibu.'j cicctum tutu jstutioue roceiu ”),

I reply: (
1 ), that my argument is not that ciectus may not

bo joined with fluctibus, or with such other context as deter-

mines it to mean eiectus e mari, but only that it is not so

joined on the present occasion, and that on the present occasion

the other acknowledged sense of eiectus, viz., eiectus c

regno, not only suits much better with the context, but

‘affords a much better foundation for the charge of ingratitude

brought by Dido against Aeneas; and (4), that the un-

doubted use by our author himself of eiectus, absolutely and

without explanation, in the sense of exile or outcaaty 8. 646 :

“ nee non Tarquinium elcctiim Porsenna iubebat

aecipero,”
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is of much more avail to determine tlio meaning of “ eiectus,” used

absolutely and without explanation in our text, to be outcad^

than the use of “ eiectus ” with the explanatory adjunct “ fluc-

tibus” by Ovid is to determine the meaning of eiectus without

such explanatory adjunct to be naufragus. In addition to

which double argument it is to be observed, besides, that the

return of Dido in the words

AMISSAM CLASSEM, SO(;lOS A MOKTK ItEUUXI

to services already sufRcieutly insisted An in liiKcruM r.moKK

EXCKi’i, interpreted iis tlie commentators interpret those words,

is as unnecessary—as little strengthens her ease—as the men-

tion in the same words of the .same services is necessary to and

strengthens her case, the words kiectum i,n roRn exceim being

understood to refer to other sci’viccs, to which the services ren-

dered at the time of the shipweek were no more than subsi-

diary and introductory.

Littore, not to bo taken too literally, or as meaning arojia

or water’s edge only, but in that more extended sense in which

the Latin li-ttus and the English shore are so freiiucntly used

to signify tho whole country, pdrs pro loto, as d. 14

.

“ hcvi ! ivigo cnuloles terra.-^, fugo littm avanim.

That Dido uses the word urroRE in this its extended, not in its

strict and literal, sense; that it is not of tho mere liberty

accorded to Aeneas of landing-the mere “hospitium menae
”

which Ilioneus complains of having been denied to tlie Trojans

(“ hospitio prohibemur areiiae,” 1. 544)—she speaks, but ot the

hospitality of the covuitry afforded to him, appears no less

froml. aOl:

' “ huec ait, el 'Maiii sciiitum dcmittll ab aUu,

lit ten-ao, litiiuc novae patcant (-'artbaginw arecs

hO''<pUio Tcucii?^, nefati iicscio DiJo

jiiiibus artcrei,”

than from the union of eiectum t.moRE excepi with reoni

demens in partk LOCAVi-a Uttle incongruous if the reception

spoken of in eiectum uttore excepi be no more^than the
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mere ‘‘ hospitium arenae,” the landing allowed to a shipwrecked

sailor, hut quite easy and natural if it was an outcast from his

own kingdom Dido had received with hospitality into hers.

EoENTKivr, not with Servius ijttore egen'I’em, hut without

government, as 1. 388 :

“ ipsu iyiiotus, etjens^ Libyac clcsci-ta poragro.”

Claud, in. Rnjin. 1, ‘299 : “ ditem spoliat : tii roddis egenti,^^

ExcKpr.—The ohjectiou to the reading exceiu that exci-

l)ere is used hy our author elsewhere in a had sense, as 6. 173 :

“ aemiilus excepturn Triton, si credere digiuiin est,

inter saxa virum spumosa iirimerscrat uuda,’’

is invalid, the word being used, like its English equivalent to

take in^ indifferently in a good and bad sense. See Ovid,

Fad. 5. 391 :

“ cxclplt liospitio iuvenem l‘hilyreins hcros.”

Demens (vs. 374).—Comimre Eurip. Med. 1^85 : npoOvfxoc

fxaWov oro^wrepa.

Amissam classem, socios A MOHTE iiEDuxi (v8. 375).—Wliy

the broken structure here, and in Pindar’s otherwise exact

parallel {01. 13. 5^, ed. Dissen), vdi awretpay Apyoi kqi TrpoTro-

Ao(c» the unbroken and regular? Plainly because here the

injured person, excited, maddened Dido herself, speaks; there

the injured person, Medea (Dido's prototype), is spoken of by

a third wholly unconcerned person. Not improbably Pindar’s

passage was in the mind of Virgil.

Heu ! FURiis ixcExsA FEKOR (vs. 376).—See Rem. on 2.

131 ;
and observe besides that fero is the verb appropriated to

the carrying of fire or of a biuming object, as in verso 593

;

also Ovid, Met. 3, If6U (of Narcissus) :
“ flammas moveoque

feroque.”

Nunc (vs. 376).—“ Nunc seems to mean ‘now, just when it

is most convenient to him and most fatal to me,’ ” Conington.

No: NUNC is here equivalent to mo do. The three nuncs

repeat Aeneas’s so many various excuses : notv^ it is augur

AroLLo who is sending him away (verso 345) ;
now it is the
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LYciAE soKTES which aro sending him away (verse 340) ; mic
it is the INTERPUES DivtiM lovE MISSUS All IPSO (the exact i-opo-

tition of Aeneas’s words with his very xuxc, verse 356) who is

sending him away. Compare Justin. 4. 1 :
“ Ea res facit, ut

mm flammas, num vaporem, nunc fumum eructet,” i. e., now
flames, then vapour, and then again smoke.

Is SUPERIS LABOR EST (vs. 379), theme
;
ea cura ouietos

soLLiciTAT, valuation. See Rem. on 1. 550.

381-387.

1 SF.QUERE ITAl.lAM VENTtS PETE REONA PER UNDAS

SPERO EOUIDEM MEDIIS SI OUID PIA NUMIXA POSSUM'

SUPPLICIA HAUSURITM SCOPULIS ET NOAIINE DIDO

SAEPE VOUATURUM SEOUAR ATRIS lONlllUS ARSENS

ET QUUM ERIGIDA MORS ANIMA SKDUXERI'I' ARTUS

OMNIBUS UMBRA LOUIS ADERO DAIIIS IMPROBE IWJIAS

AUDIAM ET HAEC MANES VENIET Mllfl EAMA SUB IMOS

VAR. LEOT. (vs. 381).

Koither the Medicean as represented hy Foggini, nor Servins as represented

by the Dre.sden codex, throws much light on the punctuation of this pas-

sage; the former presenting us with itatjam vbntis pktk • kkona r.,

the latter heading his gloss Avith i .sercere italiam venxis, and

quoting I serueke itamam ventis in his gloss on “ Tyrrhenas i sterne

acies,” 7. 426, and yet in the course of his present gloss remarking

:

“ pormisoenda sunt aliqna quae vetent latcnter
;
ut ventis pete reoxa

PER UNUAS.”

ITALIAM VENTIS • PETE III P. Manut. ; La Cerda; Hc3Tie; W-igncr (cd.

Heyn. and PraesL)
;
Brunck; Wakefield; Ladew. ;

llibb.

ITALIAM • VENTIS PETE III “ Sane multi ITALIAM distinguunt,” Serv.

Voss.
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Ennodius, ‘‘ Verba Didon.” (De la Bigne, 6. 289) has : “ Vade

ulterius ;
non morabor. Ilabet vindictam mei via qua deseror

;

habebit pelagus in furore iudicium
;
raucos tumentium procel-

larum aestus exaudiam : vocabis inter pericula Didonis nomen

quae et fuit portus, et praebuit ; aut certe, quod timeo ne dum
vindicor me vivente moriaris; cventum expetitae navigationis

post usuram lucis agnoscam : vide soeleribus indebitam merce-

dem; perire innocens ante cupio, quani merentem”—a fair

specimen of the kind of understanding there was of Virgil

(luring the middle agofe, up to the time of Julius Scaliger, a

period embracing that most renowned of all Virgil’s commenta-

tors, Servius. Ennodius was a scholar, such as scholars were in

those days, a bishop and father of the church, yet he under-

stands Dido not as comforting herself with the prospect of

Aeneas’s perishing by shipwreck on his way to Italy, but as

hoping she may be dead herself before such deserved calamity

befalls him. Is it any wonder that Virgil has been taken to

bo a conjuror and necromancer, and his fourth Eclogue a hymn
in honour of the coming of Christ ?

Ventis (vs. 381) certainly belongs to pete, not to sequere.

First, becjause the expression pi?te regna per undas does not

sufficiently express sail in search of kingdoms,” expresses

rather “ search for kingdoms among the waters.” Secondly,

because while on the one hand we have ii aliam sequor with-

out any ccntis at verse 361, and ‘‘Italiam sequimur” without

any mitis at 5. 629, ventis or vento pet ere is, on the

other hand, a very usual form of expression with our author, as

3. 563

:

“ liKivam cuncta cohors rcmis pctivit

2. 25 : “ vento petiise Mycenas ;
” 2. 180 : “ vento petiere

Mycenas.” Thirdly, because the reference which Dido plainly

makes to Aeneas’s own words, italiam non svonte sequor,

verse 361, is better made by the exactly repeated expression

SEQUERE ITALIAM, than by SEQUERE ITALIAM modified by the

addition of ventis. Fourthly, because on the general principle

that the briefer expression is always the stronger, sequere
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ITALIAM is stronger than seqttere itatjam vkntis, expresses as

forcibly as it is possible for language to express the main gist

of the thouglit, the particularities (viz., the how and the where)

being, according to our author’s usual habit, reserved for a

second sentence, subjoined in the latter, less important, part of

the verse. And hnally, because whereas we find the vague and

imperfect expression pet ore littora completed and made per-

fect by an explanatory ventis,” Ovid, Met. 15. :

“ qiii(jiio prhn}l riitfia KpiJaiiria return niittiinf,”

we find no such addition made by the same poet to his repeti-

tion, in Dido’s epistle to Aeneas, of tlio Virgilian s 1 :0

1

' Kin*:

ITALIAM :

“ c.s, Aonoa, ( iim foe<lcr(‘ solvoro nav('.s,

quaoqiio ubi .sinl nescls, JUila renua

for the plain reason, no doubt, that neith(U’ was there any such

addition in the Virgilian original, nor occasion either in ori-

ginal or copy for any such addition.*

Skquere ITALIAM, themo ;
ventis tkte rkona per tjndas,

variation. See Rem. on 1. 550. x

Nomine dido sakpe vocaturum.—

N

ot that he will call on

Dido either expecting help, or, as Coyx when drowning calls on

Alcyone, affectionately, Ovid, J/c/. 11. r)(j-2

:

, . “ plurima iiantis in 01(3

lliilcyono coniux. lllain mcniinilijut* loforlquc!

.

illius ante ocnlos ut aguiil sua corpora fliuitus

optat, et exanimis mauibus tunniletur (nulds.

cluiu natat, absentem, quoties siiiil hiscoro fluctus,

nominat llalcyonen ipsisque immurniurat imdis,”

but, despairing and full of remorse, and regarding Ins misfor-

0

5^, however, as tending against the whole of this Bemark. Manillas, 5. 4S

:

.. ilia [Arso] quisquis crit terns orientc creatus,

rector erit punpis, clavoqiic immobilis haerens

mutabit pelagi) territs, wwAique sr(iitetiir

fortwmm, totumquc yolct tranarc profundum

classlbus, atquc alios menses, aliuniqiie vulere
^

fhasin, ct in cantos Xiphyn supcrarc trementem.
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tunes as a merited retribution, that he will ejaculate her name,

wish in vain that he had now the power to undo what he had

done. Compare Apollon. Rhod. 4. 384 (Medea’s imprecation

of Jason)

:

. . . /xpriaraio Kai vor' ejxfio

ffTpfvyo/ULevos Kafiaroiai'

Aesch. Eumen. 553 (Chorus of Furies)

:

TOP aPTiTo\/jLOP Se (pafii Trapfiarap

ayopra iroXAa irapro<pvpr* ap€v diKJis

fiiaius ^vp Ka6Ti<r€ip

orap \a$ri iropos OpavofJLfpas Kepaias.

Ka\€t 8’ oLKovovras ov-

Sep ep jneca Sv<nra\ei re Sipa.

Senec. Mecl. 30 (Medea cursing Jason) :

“ vivat
;
per urbcs orret ignotas cgons,

exsul, pavcns, iuvisus, inccrli laris
;

me coni It[fern optet**

Sequar ARSENS.—The connexion of these words with the

immediately preceding vocaturum is this : “ you will often

ejaculate the name of Dido, for the thought of Dido, the recol-

lection of Dido, will haunt you. Dido though absent in person

will in thought always be present to you. When you are ship-

wrecked therefore, as I hope and expect you will be, you will

ejaculate my name, the thought of me being always uppermost

in your mind.” Sequar, then, I will follow; not, with La
Cerda, in consequence of your call Turn, cum me voces, se-

quar te ego ATRis: ignibus”; and again “ Vocabisme, et tunc

putabis errore mentis me tibi occurrere cum facibus,” La Cerda],

but the very opposite
:
you icill cally because I will always be fol-

lowing ijouy i. e., will alwaySj though absent in person^ be present to

your thought^ the identical sentiment, it will be observed, of

Ovid’s weaker, frailer Dido, however fined down by the less

severe, more gallant poet, so as hardly to be recognisable, Seroid.

7.65:
“ finge age te rapido (nullum sit in omine pondus)

turbine dcprendi
;
quid tibi mentis erit?

protinus occun’ent falsae periuria linguae,

ct Phrygia Dido fraude coacta moii.”
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Compare Ovid {ex Ponto, 3. 10. U9), writing from Tomi to Ixis

friend Macer, at Eome :

“ hie cs et ignoras ; et ades celehorrinms -absens

;

inque Getas media visus ah urbe venis
;

”

the key to the meaning of which words, if indeed any key ho
needed, will he found in the immediately following linos

:

reddc vicem : ot, qiioniam regio felicior ista est,

illic me memori pectoro semper habo.’ ’

I

Both in our text and in the 0vidian passage the word “ absens”

shows that not the actual person, but only the recollected per-

son, the recollection of the person is spoken of, just as in Ovid,

Met, 74, ll2(j (Iphis addressing Anaxarete) ;

“nee tibi Fama mei ventura est niintia loti;

ipse ego ne dubites, adero, iwaemiHqm vulthor^

eorporc ill exanimi crudelia lumina paseas,”

the word praesens ’’ added shows that not the more recollec-

tion of the person, but the actual person, or, the actual person

being dead, the actual umbra of the person is meant. La
Cerda, therefore, who was perfectly aware that it was absent

Dido who was to persecute Aeneas (viz., the recollection of her

as long as she was living, and her imagined, not her real, spectre

when she was dead), should not have described the Dido who

was to persecute Aeneas by the epithet “ praesens,” should not

have added to his perfectly correct ‘‘ imaginaberis me ab-

sentem ” his very incorrect ‘‘ et te facibus ardentibus armata

persequar,” but should have added instead, “et te

facibus armata persequar absens Dido’s meaning being, not

that she would be present, but that she would be absent, and

only imagined to be present. Had Dido, using the expression

ADERO, meant the real presence, expressed by praesens, afid

not merely an imagined presence, she would not have said

AUDIAM, ET HAEC MANES VENIET MIHI FAMA SUB IMOS ;
shc

would have said videbo, ‘‘I will see, and glut my eyes with

the sight of your sufferings,” the very sentiments which we

find in the so numerous imitations of the passage, ex, gr, Metast.
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AchiL 3. 3 (Deidamia to Aohille)

:

. . . ombra seguace,

presvnte oviiiique sei

vedro Ic iiiio vendetto.”

There is not a very dissimilar use of absens, 9. 63 (of the wolf

outside the sheepfold) :

, • .
‘‘ illo asper ct improbus ira

sacvit in ahscnteH ”

[discharges his rage on the absent lamb, discharges his rage

on them present only in his imagination].

Sequar.—Sequi is here used not in its strict sense, viz.,

that of following so as to be always behind, but in that looser

sense in which follow is so often used in English, viz., in the

sense of going along with, accompanying, going wherever tlio

followed person goes ;
Gr. afia tTrcaOat, as Soph. OccL Tyr, :

ZtLvai S* a/x* evovrai

K7ip€s avairKoKTiTou

See Eem. on sequiturque patrem non passibus aequis,’^ 2. 724.

Sequar is modified by absens in the same way as adero is

modified by umbra. Sequar, “I will follow you, and yet not /,

for I shall be far away (absens), only the recollection of me
adero, “ I will be present, and yet not I, only an image of me,

my imagined umbra.” A similar recollection of absent Aeneas,

even a similar haunting of the imagination by his image, is

ascribed to Dido herself, verse 83: ‘‘ilium absens absentem

auditque videtque.” The only difference is that in this case, there

being no remorse, there are no “ atris ignibus and, Aeneas not

being dead, it is Aeneas himself who is imagined to be present,

not his “ umbra.”

Atris ignibus.—“ Alii furiarum facibus dicunt . . Alii

sociorum facibus . . . Melius tamen est ut . . . accipiamus atris

‘IGNIBUS, rogalibus,” Servius. The first of these interpretations

has been adopted by Heyne, the last by Jahn, Wagner at one

time preferring the one, at another time the other. To each

interpretation I object alike that it blends and confounds toge-

ther two clauses which are as sharply distinguished from each

other as any two clauses joined together by the conjunction et
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can easily be, viz., the clause that the recollection of her will

haunt Aeneas after he has parted from her (seuuar .vi-ris ioni-

HUS ABSENs; See above), and the clause that when she is dead
her ghost will haunt him (cum frigida mors ANrMA seduxkrit
ARTirs OMNIBUS UMBRA i.ocis ADERo). Thc two chiuscs being

so separate, and the first clause concerning the living Dido
alone, as wholly as the second clause concerns only the dead

Dido, ATius IGNIBUS cauuot be either the firebrands of tlie

furies (/. e., a firebrand borne in the hands of Dido wlio has be-

come Aeneas’s fury), or the flames ‘of Dido’s funeral pile.

What is it, then ? I reply : the fires of a guilty conscience
; the

stings, as we say, of conscience
;
as if Dido had said :

“ the re-

collection of me will i)rey upon you, will gnaw and consume

you, will be fire in your bosom.” Compare (tuinct. Dcc/am. 12.

lU

:

“Malac consciontiae/««7i?M agitatus.” Horace, Epod, 5. 79 :

priusque caelum sidet inferius mini,

tcllure porrecta super,

(juam non amoro sic moo flagres, uli

bitumen aHrh ignibuSy^

where the passion of love is allegorized by tlie smoky or gloomy

fire of burning bitumen, just as in our text the passioh of re-

morse is allegorized by similar smoky or gloomy fire, the only

difference being that Horace’s subject, as loss dignified, per-

mitted, while Virgil’s more dignified subject forbade, the actual

mention of the material origin of the fire by which the passion

was typified.

Et connects together the two different periods, viz., the pe-

riod preceding and the period following Dido’s death, also the

punishments attached to the two different periods respec-

tively :
‘‘ while I am still alive the thought of me will be fire

in your bosom ;
when I am dead, you will think you see my

ghost everywhere.” Compare Cic. pro Mtlon, (ed. Lamb.), p. 558*:

Esse hanc [viz., gloriam] unam, quae brevitatem vitae poste-

ritatis memoria* consolaretur
;
quae efificeret, ut absenfes ades-

semtf8y mortui vivereniusy^^ where there is the same division as

in our text of the future into the immediate future and the

more distant future, the immediate being that during which
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we are still living, the more distant that which follows onr

decease; the former spoken of in the words “ahsentes ades-

semiis” (“while we are alive,' we shall, although absent, be

present everywhere, be in everybody’s mind and mouth”), cor-

responding exactly to Virgil’s sequau atris ignibus absens,

and the latter spoken of in the words, “ mortui viveremus
”

(“ when we are dead we will be alive in everyone’s recollection

and imagination ”), corresponding exactly to Virgil’s et, cum

FRIGIDA MORS ANIMA SEDUXERIT ARTUS, OMNIBUS I.OCIS ADERO.

Dabis poenas embraces the entire punishment, that which

Aeneas is to suffer while Dido is still alive and that which he

is to suffer after her death. Dabis, iMPRoiiE, poenas, is equiva-

lent to
:

you will suffer the ptmishment your 'villainy deserves,

AudiAM, et haec manes veniet mihi fama sub imos expresses

the pleasure which she will feel in Hades when the news ar-

rives there of the tortures of remorse he is suffering. Preserv-

ing the text as it now stands, the connexion of Dido’s thoughts

is natural and clear : there is, first, the perfidious lovePs pim-

ishnient as long as Dido lives, then the continuance and ag-

gravation of that punishment after her death, and lastly the

satisfaction it will afford her to hear of all in Hades. Change

the order of the verses with Peerlkamp, so as to place 386 after

384, and verse 385 after 386, and you make Dido an umbra

before she is dead. Omit, with Eibbeck, either of the verses

which seem to him tautologous, viz., either 386 or 387 (“ Mihi

poeta non absolvisse videtur hunc locum : nam aut 386 aut 387

abundat”), and you have in the former case no umbra of Dido

at all ; in the latter. Dido left without even the poor satisfaction

of heariiig in Hades that a righteous retribution had overtaken

her betrayer. Those commentators who agree with Heyne
and Jahn in adopting Servius’s first interpretation of ignibus

• ATRIS, viz., that those words are equivalent to the torches of the

furies, and that Dido’s meaning is that after her death she will

become his persecuting fury (“tanquam aliqua furia, perse-

quens nocentem facesque intentans, abskns absentem Aeneam
exoruciatura est,” Wagner, 1861), should have remembered

that, however great Aeneas’s ingratitude towards Dido, and
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however morally base his desertion of her, still he was only

indirectly the cause of her death, his crime might be considered

as innocence itself in comimrison with that of Orestes, and that

although Virgil might be excused as a poet for likening (verse

471) the rage of iJido to that of Orestes, it had been wholly

inexcusable in him to represent Dido as herself likening herself

to a fury, nay as threatening totukm verbis to act the part of

onG\ Such extravagance of conception were to be expected in

Statius or Seneca, hardly in Virgil ; such extravagance of action

in Medea, hardly in Dido. A poet usually so discreet and ju-

dicious would not have been guilty of such an out-Heroding of

Herod, and Virgil’s Dido—^liowever indignant, however trans-

ported with just passion, however she might, even in her last

moments, have enjoyed a lover’s revenge (vs. 6(U :

“ haiinat Imnc oculis ignem crutlclia ub alto

Bardanus, et nostrao scc-um fcnit omina mortis —

never could for one instant have thought of her spectre’s per-

forming the part of Aeneas’s fury, and pursuing him with

snakes and firebrands. The a'I'RIs icjniiujs witli which she

threatens him are fires with which she will visit him asJong as

she lives, the fires, viz., which he will feel consuming his heart

as often as he thinks of her; at cum frigiua mors anima sk-

nuxERiT ARTUS, (ind after her death it is not her real spectre, but

(see below) her imagined figure will be present everywhere be-

fore his eyes. It is not she who is to torment him or to take

any trouble about him ;
ho is to be his own tormentor, and she

below in Hades is to hear of it

—

DA1U5?, IMl'llOUE, POENAS I

AL DIAM, ET HAEC M.VNEI5 VEXIET MlHl TAMA SUE IMOS :

not I tdllpunkh yon, or my sjiedre tdll imtmh you, but you idill

suffei' punishnivut, nud I dioXl heor of it. Greater care could net

be taken to show that, living or dead, Dido was to have nothing

to do with the retribution with which she threatened Aeneas
i

living she was to be absent (absens), dead she was to be in

Hades and there to hear of his torments (audiam, et haec

MANES VBNIET MiHi EAMA SUB iMos), the torments indicted
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upon him by his own conscience. Compare tiuinctil. Declam.

12. 28

:

“Meum sane conscientia urunt animum intus scele-

rum faces
;

et quoties facta reputavi, flagella mentis sonant
;

ultrices video furias, et in quamcunque me partem converti,

occurrunt umbrae meorum: habitant nescio quae in pectore

moo poenae.”

Umbra (vs. 386).—Not the real umbra of Dido, for that

had been Dido’s self who is represented as being at the time in

Hades, and only hearing by report what was going on on

earth, but the image ofr Dido, which Aeneas shall continually

imagine he sees, so as continually to imagine that Dido’s ghost

is present, while all the while nothing is present but an ima-

gined figm*e. A good example of an unreal umbra or imago

of this kind, a purely imaginary figure visible) to no one else

but the single person who imagined it, is the ti^wXov of Argus

wliich perseeaxted lo, Aesch. Prom. Vinet. 569 ;

Tis av jxf raXaivap oKrrpos^

ciScdAov Apyou yriyfpovs. a\iv u> 5o,

fpofiovfiai TOP pupicowop fi(ropw(fa fiovrap.

0 Se Trop€V€rai ZoXiop op-pL*

UP ovdf KarOapoua'a yaia Kevdn’

aAX’ €p€ rrjp raXaiPap epepatp Trepwp

Kupay^rei.

Another example of the same kind of hSwXov or umbra is the

figure which appeared to Brutus before the battle of Philippi, a

figure which none of his attendants saw, and which, as his friend

Cassius truly told him, was the mere fiction of his imagination,

Plutarch, Bnit.

:

‘‘ Hjutrcpoc corcv, ‘‘ to Bpovre, XoyoC)

u){; ou TraifTtt Tranr^o/xtp aAtjOiog ovS’ optofitv, aAA’ vypovfuv ri

Xpt^fia KUL aTrarr/Aov oiaflijaic*’’ Compare Uiiinctil. 12.

28, just quoted. Liv. 40 (of Philip, king of the Macedonians,

who had killed his son Demetrius) : Animo aegTum magis

fuisse quam corpore constat, curisque et vigiliis, cum identidem

Hpecies et umbrae insontis interempti filii eum Dim ayitarent.^^

Senec. Controc. 3: “Du ^nanes Popilii senis occisi et inultae

patris umbrae^ Cicero, te 2)ersequuntur.^^ It is with a similar

imagined image of Sesto (executed through her fault) that Vi-

tellia threatens herself, Metast. Clemmza di Tito, 3. 11

:
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. . .
“ all! mi vcdrci

sempro Sc^ilu d’ iritorno;”

with a similarly imagined imago of Darius, murdered by his

order, Artaxerxes threatens himself, Id. Arta^. 1. 10

:

. . .
“ del mio l imorso

la voce ogiior mi sonciii nel eore.

veclro del gonitore,

del gcrmuiio vedru Vombre sdegnule

i mici torljidi gioiTii, i soiitii mid,

fitiiostar ituTuiociando

and with a similarly imagined iuiago of Toanto who she jiro-

teuds is dead, Issipilc pretends she is haunted, Impdc, :

. . .
“ Vlmm/fi/ifte furiofjta

seiiipre mi stu .'sii gli ocelli ; in ogni loco

sieguc la fiiga mia ;
mi oliiama ingrala

;

mi sgrida
;
mi rinfaccia

cho vide per mia colpa il gionio esfremo.”

An exact parallel to this part of Dido’s imprecation of Aeneas

will be found in the imprecation of Canidia and her sister

witches by the youthfid victim of theii- sorceries, Hor. Epod. d.

S9

:

“ iJiris again vos; dira del alio

nulla expiatur vifdima.

quill ul)i periro iiissus oxpiravfU’o,

iiocturnus oceiirraiii furor

;

petaiiKpie vullus umlira ourvirf ungiiibus

(quao vis dcoruni ost manium)

;

cl iiiquietis assidens praecordiis

pavorc somiios auferaiii/’

where we have the similar division of the threat into what the

threatener will do while still living, viii., that he will detest and

execrate them (Horace’s “Diris” and » dira doh'statio” answer-

ing to Virgil’s ATK.s loMBUs), aud what he will do when dead,

viz., haunt them witlilhis ghost (Horace’s “umbra” bmrig

shown by the explanatory “noctumus furor,” and “inquictis

assidens praecordiis,” and “quae vis deorum est manmm, to

bo an imagined umbra, nightmare, or ineybus, as unreal as

Virgil’s, and perfectly answering to the imagined umbka, which

in the shape of Dido was always to haunt Aeneas).
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Et, cum frigida mors anima seduxerit artus.—To under-

stand these words, with Servius, as an intimation of intended sui-

cide (“ occidam me”), is not only contrary to the entire gist of the

immediate context, both as shown in the preceding part of this

comment and as plainly indicated by the distinguishing copula-

tive (et), but to the entire narrative, which distinctly represents

the thought of suicide as first occurring to Dido after she sees

that not only has this her second expostulation with Aeneas

failed of effect, but that embarkation is actually taking place

:

<

aroSVK DAliAS GEMITUS, CLM LITTOllA FERVEKE LATE

PROSnCEREy AKCE EX SVMMA, TOTUMUUE VIDERES

MISCiSKI ANTE OCl LOS TANTIS CLAMORIBL'S AEaUOlt ?

Then, and then only, does the thought of self-destruction occur

to Dido (verse 415, moritura), and even then only with the re-

serve that she will first make another attempt to move Aeneas

from his determination (ne quid inexpertum kelinquat).

How natural it is that deeply wronged persons should threaten

not only with vengeance as long as they live but with ven-

geance after their death will appear at once to anyone who con-

siders how instinctively the human mind carries all its thoughts,

whether of pleasure or pain, whether of action or passion, into

a world which it imagines for itself beyond the present, how

instinctively it carries them thither, without allowing even so

much as the slightest severance of their attachments and relations

to the world they have left. How usual it is for deeply wronged

persons so to threaten (viz., with a posthumous no less than a

living revenge) is shown not only by Horace’s just quoted

“ quill ubi periie iussus expiravero,” &c.,

the exact counterpart of the Virgilian

ET, (JUM FRIGIDA MORS AXIMA SEDUXERIT ARTUS, &C.,
•

and by the threatening of Hyllue by Hercules, Soph. Trachin,

(Capper.) 1217 :

'

« . . Cl $€ /UI7, lltvw AT* c-yo^,

Kai vtpQtv cAF, apaios ciiraci fiapusj

but by the execration of the Ovidian Ibis carried beyond the
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life not merely of the execrator, but even of the execrated,

verse 141

:

• - . “ nee inoi’S mihi finiot Iras*,

siicvii sell in manes manihus aniia dabit/’

and verse 197

:

“ nee mor tis iiocnas mors altera finiet liuius;

horaque orit taiitis ultima nulla mails.”

Lastly, how terrible this posthumous revenge was generally

held to bo, how infinitely worse than»tli(3 worst revenge of a

living person, is deducible as a <OTollary from the superna-

tural powers, whether for good or for ill, supposed to be acquired

at the moment of death, su]>posed to be conferred by the mere

translation from the state of life to that of “ dii manes ’’ (Ho-

race, uhi supra : “ quae vis deorum est mauium

Fine, liowever, as this 2>assage is, and it is one of our

author’s finest, it is not without its faults. Sequ

A

ii immediately

following vocA'ii RiJM uuavoidabl>' suggests the connexion of

following in consequence of the mil—a connexion than whicli

nothing could have been farther (see above) from our author's

thoughts
;
and lOM iiUs a ikis

—

no more, as I have showp, than

the figurative fires of a guilty conscience—stands in so close re-

lation to SEQUAR as no Icss Unavoidably to suggest, not indeed

the faces ” with which Dido’s ‘‘ socii ” were, according to

Servius’s second interpretation, to pui'sue Aeneas, nor yet the

‘‘ faces ” of Dido’s pyre, which were, according to Servius’s

third interjiretatiou, to follow with a bad omen the departuit)

of Aeneas, but the “ faces ” with which Dido’s spectre was, ac-

cording to Sorvius’s first interiu-etation, to pm^sue Aeneas.

These false suggestions, this I may almost say perplexing am-

biguity, is, as I think, wholly owing to want of sufficient cii’-

cumspection on the part of the author, who, having expressed'

the thought present in his mind, is content, and passes on with-

out pausing to examine his expression in all its relations, and

see that it may not suggest to the reader something different

from, something 2
>erha2)s having no relation at all to, the matter

in hand. A similar ambiguity ai-ising from the same cause will

iO
HENRY, AENJ5IDEA, VOL. II.
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Idg found, 2. 361, the “illius noctis ” of which verse necessarily

suggests the ‘‘ uox ” of the preceding, although nothing can he

farther from the mind of the poet, or more subversive of the

entire sense, than any reference from the one word to the other

:

see Eem. on illius noctis,’’ 2. 361. In like- manner, ‘‘ Iliaci

oineres,” 2. 431, meaning, as 1 have shown, I/kut dead^ but

(capable also of meaning ashes of barnt llirm^ cannot fail to sug-

gest the latter utterly false sense, and has been actually under-

stood in such utterly false sense by the commentators, because

the author, in his anxiety to wTite finely rounded verses, with

strikingly antithetic clauses, has not taken suffieient pains to

determine and define for the reader the sense in which he uses

the ambiguous expression—a neglect for which neither in this

case nor in that other parallel case just adduced is there even

so much as the excuse which may perhaps be put forward for

the neglect in our text, viz., our author s own sympathetic pas-

sion hurrying him on and making him unobservant of the am-

biguity of his expression. 8eo Rem. on 2. 431.

AuDIAM V/r HAEC MANES VKNTET MIHl KAMA SUB TMOS.

Compare Find. 01, S. 70

:

KaroucpvTrrfi 5’ ov Kovis

arvyyoyay KtSvav

E/7fia Sc Ovyarpos aKov<rais Itpiwv

Ayyf\ias ci/cirot K€u Ka\Aiiiiax<^ Ainapoy

KocTfiou OhufAiriUf ov ffifti Zews yiv^i

wna(r€V,

where Boeckh :
“ Iphion apud inferos fortunam filii comperit

:

igitur non a vulgari nuncius ministro affertur sed a dea in hune

usum poetica libertate ficta, AyyeXtoi/ dico Mercurii animarum

(leductoris et deorum praeconis filiam.”
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ii91-401.

STTSCIPIUNT f’ERN AS

VAIt. LECT. (vs. iVJd).

ICEMOS 1 P«/., 3Ir(l. II HI ‘‘ FrondKNTESQUE keuunt, non qui

evant, sed qui esso poterant, ut ‘ quos ego sum totieiis iam detlignata

inaritos,’ ’ Scrviiis (cod. Dresd.) (where, juasmueh as ‘‘ non qui erant

sed qui esse poterant” can only mean “non (|ui erant rrm/, sed qui esse

re?ni poterant,” the conedusion is inevitahle that Servius not only read

REMOS, hut wholly ignored BAMOs)
;

princ.
; Yen. 1470, 1471, 1472,

1475, 1486; Mil. 1475, 1492; llreso.
; P. Maiuit.

; D. Heins.; N.

Heins. (1671); Philippe; Hcyne
; Brunek

; Wakef.
;
Pott.; Wagu.

(ed. Heyn., and Ernest.); Voss(“katvios ist die erklarung dor noeh

ungefertigten ruder ”
) ; Haupt

;
Ribbeck.

KAMOS II il\ . Ill La Cerda.

SUSCIPIUNT FAMUI AE, (JOLkAPSAQUE MEMBRA MARMOREO REFE-

RVT^T THALAMo sTRATisQUic uEPONUNi (vv. 391-2) .i-Compare

Xenoph. Cyrop. C: Ek ronrou Sij oi evvovxoi Kai ai 0£pa7raivai

Xafiovaat avrrjv [Panthea] airriyov etc 'rrjv apfiafna^av, kqi Kora-

KXivavTtg KareKoXvifjav r?y (TKtivtj.

Classem revisit (vs. 397).— again ; sciz. after his long

neglect and absence.

Tum vero teucri incumbunt (vs. 307).

—

Tum vero, then

indeed^ andy by implication, not till then. See E.einni. on 2. 105,

228 ;
3. 47 ;

4. 499, 571 ;
5. 659. The reference is to the

orders previously given (verse 282) to prepare for sailing, which

orders the crews did not seriously set about executing until

Aeneas himself made his appearance amongst them. Compare

9.73:
“ tum vero incumbuiit. Urget prac^eulia Turui.”

Alfieri) misunderstanding the two words tum vero, represents

Aeneas as finding the Trojans, when he arrives among them,

already engaged in performing those acts which Virgil de-

10 •
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Boribes them as performing only in consequence of his arrival

among them

:

• • . un (lio,

clie sevcro lo incalza, c spinge, e sl’orza

suoi pasyi la, dove Ic navi ecccLso

varando stanno gli oi)erosi Tciici i.

Ic spalniate rareno galleggianli,

i' Ic nnovc ali doi trascelti reiiii,

i', onor do’ boschi, le iiovcllc antonne,

presta ogni cosa Enca trova al far vela,’’

a translation very miiclidn the reckless style of oiu’ own Dryden.

It must not be forgotten, however, in any comparison of Alfieri’s

translation of the Aeneid with Dryden’s, that Alfieri^s, so far as

it was revised by him (viz., as far as the GoGth lino of the third

book), is very superior to the above specimen, while Dryden’s

translation is, from beginning to end, unifoiinly coarse and

reckless, and, except in the story, has little more resemblance to

the Aeneid than the DdcUleii has to ParadiHe Lo8t»

Froxdentesqiie fkkuxt ukmos (vs. 399).—My daughter

having pointed out to me the expression “stringcrc remos,’'

1. 556 (awo^vovaiv cptr/i«, Horn. 0(L 0. ?6'9), I no longer

doubt that kemos, and not, us I had previously supposed,

KAMOS, is the true reading
;
froxdextes kemos corresponding

]>erfectly to reiiios non strictos. Compare the similarly

extemporized cages for wild beasts, Claud. Cons, Stilich. 3, 32U:

. . .
“ rudibiis fiigis texuntur ct oinis

frundcntca eaveae .

’ ’

Nor let Valerius Flaccus’s (8. 287)

“ ilU autciii mtor([ueut trmicis froinknilhns imdaui”

be adduced as affording support to the reading ramos. Vale-

rius Flaecus’s “ truiu'is frondentibus ’’ are declared plainly

enough by the adjoined words ‘‘intorquent undam’’ to be

spars used as oars or in place of oars, whereas there is nothing

in our author’s context to show that ramos were anything but

spai-s; In oiu’ author’s text remos is necessary in order to

express the idea that what the Trojans brought with them out

of the wood was intended to. serve for oars. This meaning
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is fully expressed by fkondkxtes remos
; not expressed at all

by FRONDKNTES RAMOS.

Miorantes cernas (vs. 401).—In order to perceive the

perfect beauty and correctness of this simile the reader must •

boar ill mind tliat, as appears from the use of tlie verb cer-

nere, fo (dsooni or distinf/uM froni a dis/micr hy mrans of fhr

Hiijhi (compare Venus pointing out to Aeneas the distant towers

of Carthago, “ ubi nunc ingentia cernh moiaiia,” ite., 1. dOl)

;

and Cic. I4. Acad, 2i)

:

Ego Catuli Cumanam ox hoc loco

regioncmi video, Pompeianum non i^ran ; nequo quidquam

interiectum est, quod obstet; sed intendi longius acles non

})otest ’’), and from the still more precise phospicerks arce ex

suMMA (vs. 410), the view is supposed to be taken from a consi-

derable distance. So seen from a considerable distance, the

crowds of Trojans InuTjing backwards and forwards, and

carrying to the ships the various provisions and equipments

necessary for tlieir speedy departure and long voyage, could

not be compared to any other natural object so correctly and

beautifully as to a swarm of ants ottm populant, &c. (Jompare

S. Basil, in Ilomemeron, HomiL C. 0 (od. Gamier, 1859) : Ei

TTorf OTTO aKptopiiag fxeyaXri^ ttcSiop Eideg ttoXv rt u7rnoi»,

rjXoca jU£P (Toi nov ^otjv icarc^fiprj ra Zevyi)

;

7r»]Xocoi Srj m

apornp^C avrol ; ei /urj juvofiiiKiov riva (rot jrapicrxov 0aprafT/ap.

407-430.

CASTIGANTQIJE—FERENTES

VAJi, LECT. [ptoiet.] (vs. 116).

LITTORE oiRcuM. UXDIQ. I 3fed, (Fogg.). IH Sovvius (cocl. Dresd.) ;
P,

Manut. ; La Cerda; D. Heins. ;
N. Heins.

;
Oesner

;
Briinck ;

Voss.

LITTORE . CIRCUM uxDiQ. HI Markl. (ad Stat. Sid. ?. Wakcf.
;

Hcync
;
Wagn. (ed. Hoyn. and Praest.) ;

Ladew. ;
Ribb.
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Castigantque mokas (vs. 407).—^Not punish^ but call to orde)%

rehiikey loiterers. See Eem. on 5. 387 ;
6. 567 ; and compare

Mart. 10. 104:

. . . “iam tumidus vocat magistei* [navis sciz.]

eastigatque moras, et aura portuni

Jaxavit mclior,”

With vv. 408-411

:

(ins TIBI TUNC, DIDO, CERNENTI TALIA SENSUS?

QUOaVE DABAS (iEMITUS, CUM LITTOBA PEKVEBE LATE

l*BOSPICEREa*AllCE EX SUMMA, TOTUMQUE VIDEKES

MISCEIU ANTE OCULOS TANTIS CLAMOlUBUS AEtJUOB ?

compare vv. 586-591

:

“ rcgina e spcciilis iit primnm albcsccrc liioom

vidit et acquatis classem procedcre volis,

littoraqiic et vaciios scmsit sine remigo portus,

torque quaterque manu pectus percussa deconim,

davontcs(iue abscissa comas, ‘ Pro lupiter! ibit

hie,’ ait, ‘ ct nostris illuserit advena regnis?
’ ”

Also Soph. Philoct, 276 (Philoctetes describing to Neoptolemus

his distress at seeing the Grecian fleet sailing away after it had

left him on the desolate island)

:

ffv Bt}, TfKvoVj voiap fi avaffracFiv SoKttSy

avrwp fiificoTUiv, inrpov ffrrjyai rorc ;

Trot’ €KSaKpv<rai ; voi avoigta^ai kuku ;

optavra vavs, as €xa>p evaverroKovvy

vatras fieficoffasy aySpa 5’ ovdty* tyroirovy

OUX OiTTlS apK€<r€l€Vy 0V5’ OffTlS voffov

uaixi'oyri (TvWafioiro,

Ne QlID I^EXPERTUM FRUSTRA MORITURA RELINQUAT

(vs. 415).—‘‘ Servius ita aeeipit, ut frx^stra ex poetae iudicio

sit : ut omnia experiatur, sedutLansTRA ! Scilicet turbabat ilia

yox, cum quaereretur de verboriim ordine. Alii iungunt frus-

TRA MORITURA, SO. si quidquam intentatum reliquisset. . . .

Saltern melior locus frustka in struotura exputari nequit,”

Heyne. Brevitatem et poeticam dicendi itationem nota pro

vulgari ne, si quid imxpertumrelinqmtyfmstra moriatur. Verba

a cogitatione Didus pendent,’* Wunderlich. In Wunderlich's
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words lies the whole secret of the constant mal-interpretation of

Virgil—poetic brevity. He might have omitted brevity and

said simply poetry
;
for a man of a prosaic, matter-of-fact mind

may clearly understand and perfectly explain Tacitus, but let,

none but a poet ever hope to comprehend, much less success-

fully expound, Vmgil. He will never bo able to see the wood

for the number of trees.

Ne quid inexpehtum fhustra mokituha relinquat, /.

NE QUID INEXPERTUM reluiquenSy moriatur 'frustra ; for it is

plain that her death would have been frustra thrown awai/,

or to no purpose) if there was anything she could yet do which

would have the effect of changing the determination of Aeneas.

Compare Lucan, 7. 730 :

. . . vilos animns

agmiua pcraiisit vitao
”

[spared those whose lives were of so little importance that to

take them would have served no purpose] ;
Liv. 22, 22 :

“ Abelux, vir prudens, baud fntdra videbatur soeios mutasso,”

in both which places “ frustra ” is lu vaiiif to no purpose, sine

rations, exactly as Lamartine, Hist, des Girondtns, ,J//. 8

:

“ Elle [Charlotte de Corday] ctuclia les choses, les hommes, les

circonstances, pour que son courage ne fftt pas trompe, et que

son sang nefut pas minr Ne ouiu inexpehtum^ retjnquat is

exactly the “ ne quid ultimae rationis omitteret of Ammiaii.

29. 5. Our author has been forced, as so often elsewhere, by

the necessity of his metre into a rather incon-ect expression.

The correct expression had been as above : ne quid inexpkr-

TUM relinqnens, frustra moriatur.

Anna, vides toto propekari eittore circum; unuique

UONVENERB (vv. 416-7).—I agree entirely with the

Servius, and the more ancient commentators. Compare o. 29-.!:

“ ttmhqtw mtrniimif Toum, mixtique Sienni.”

9. 720

:

“ Hiifnqtte mmmttnfy (inoniani data copk pugnao.
’

2.799:
“ tutthqm- animis opibusque paTgti.
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rKRENTEs

GirlSy If52

:

** aeqiioreac pestes, immania corpora ponti,

tmdique comeniunt,'*^

*Cic. in Verr, S. 1/^0 : “ Testis est tota provincia, propterea quod

nndique ad emendas deeiimas soleut eo coni'cnire.'^ Ingenuity

could liardly invent a greater awkwardness than to be^in a new

sentence with a hall* word at the end of a line. Undique, so

emphatic first word in the sentence and first w^ord in the line,

loses all emphasis as soon as it becomes the tail of a word whose

head closes the preceding line. Markland’s conjectures never

show taste, and this is no exception.

Pliprinus KT I.AETT NAITTAE TMPOSI ERE CORONAS (vS. 418).

—The corona was placed, no doubt, on the l>jad of the

tutela or guardian divinity of the vessel. Such crowning was

only what Avas to bo expected on loaAung port as in the present

case, and Ovid, Mei. 15, 000 ; Fmt, If, 335

y

in order to propi-

tiate the god; and on entering port as in the first Georgic,

304, in order to testify gratitude to the deity who had con-

ducted the vessel safely through the dangers of the sea.

HtJNC ego si POTXJl TANTUM SPERARK DOLOREM, ET PERFERRE,

soROR, POTERO.

—

As if slio had said: “ I expected and will be

able to bear this great grief
;

’’ in other words, “ this is no more

than I expected, and I wdll be able to bear it.” Si expresses

not doubt but consequence ;
‘‘ since I expected,” or “ inasmuch

as I expected.” The sentiment has been variously expressed

by various poets, as

:

“ nam pracvif*a minus lacdcrc tela solont.**

Dante, Farad, 17. 27 :

saetta previsa vien piti Icnta.*'

. Goethe, Tasso, 3, 2

:

‘
* nur halb ist der verlust des schonsten gliicks,

wenn wir auf den bositz nicht sicher zahlten.”

The reader has already had in the words omnia tuta

timens,” verse 298, an inkling that Dido had, from the very
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first, a misgiving that her felicity with Aeneas was too great to

be of long continuance.

Et perfkrre potero.—Compare Schiller, Maria Stuart,

1 , 2 : ‘‘ ich kann auch das verschmerzeii.” We may para-

phrase iirJNc; Eoo . . . POTERO thus: “Little as this trouble was

to be expected, I nevertheless expected it
;
hard as it is to bear,

I will bear it to the end, and triumph over it/’ In other

w^ords : ‘‘In the same way as T was able to expect this little to

be expected trouble, I will, great as it is and intolerable as it

seems, l)e able to bear it to the end and^triumph over it.”

Pereerre, bear to the cikI, bear thoroughli/, eompIeteJy, and

j)erfectly. See Sen. Thyont. ,Wo :

Satelles. “ iam tcnipiis illi [Thyo.^ti] fecit af'iuinnas leves.

Atreus, ovrns : malorum sonstis aeevoscot di*'.

/err ost Riisorias /cvvr, pvy'fn'VC 0.<f tjvnrrP

with which compare Mart. 9. 70

:

“ nam vigilarc love ost, jt^^ivigilaro graved

See also Sen. de Benef. 3. 37 : ‘‘ Aeneas tulit patrem per ignes,

et (quid non pietas potest ?) pertulit, colendumque inter^ condi-

tores Eomani imperii posuit.”

Non EGO, &c., . . . axjres? (vv. 425-428).—Compare Silius’s

very happy imitation, 6. 504 (ed. Ruperti)

:

“ non ego Amyclaeum ductorem in praelia misi,

nee nostris tua sunt circumdata colla catenis

;

cur usque ad Pocnos miseram fugis ?
”

Also Claudian, Rapt. Pros. m :

“ non ego, cum rapido saeviret Phlegra tumultu,

fiigna deis adversa tuli
;
non robore nostro

Ossa pruinosum voxit glacialis Olympum.

quod conata nefas, aut cuius conscia noxae

exul ad irainanes Erebi detrudor hiatus ?
”

Horn. II. ^1. 95 (Priam’s son Lycaon praying Achilles to

spore his life)

:

g.r\ KTftu, €irti ovx ofioyaffrpios EKropos €ipi,

os rot traipop eir€(/>y€y evri^a tc ,
Kparepov re.
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liEMixTAM

Feuentes (vs. 430).—Carrying, bearing, impelling onward.

Compare 7. 594 :
‘‘ ferimurque procella [are now borne

onward by the blast]. Lucan, 1. 393

:

‘‘ Caesar ut acceptura tarn pi-ono milite bellum,

fataqiic farrc videt.”

433-436.
**

TEMPUS INANE PETO REQUIEM SPATIUMQUE FURORI

DUM MEA ME VICTAM DOCEAT FOllTUNA DOLERE

EXTREMAM IIANC ORO VENIAM MISERERE SORORIS

QUAM Mini CUM DEDERIS OUMULATAM MORTK REMITTAM

VAP, LEGT,

DEDEius CUMULATAM . . . REMITTAM I ** In Mcdiceo, in Porcio, et antiquis

aliis codd. REMITTAM legitur,” Pierius. II Ill Princ»
;

Ven.

1472; K. Steph.
;
Burm.

;
Voss; Brunck; Wakefield; Jahn; Heyne;

Wagner (ed. Heyn. & Prae^t,) ; Ladew. ; Haupt.

DEDERis CUMULATA . . . REMITTAM II If. Ill N. Heins. (all 4 eds. & ap.

Burra.)

DEDERIT CUMUX.ATAM . . . REMITTAM I Pal, II "sV. Ill Ribbock.

DEDERIT CUMULATA . . . REMITTAM I Med, II fV.

DEDKKIS CUMULATAM . . . RELINQUAM* II fff IM Servius (cod. Drcsd.) ;

Ven. 1470, 1471, 1475; Milan, 1475, 1492; Mod.
;
Brescia

;
P. Manut.

;

K. Steph.
; Paris, 1600 ; D. Heins.

DEDERIS CUMULATUM . . . REMITTAM III Philippe.

DEDERIT CUMULATUM . . . REMITTA3I III Pott., ex coniecttiro.

* * Ciampolo di Moo degli Ilghai-uggieri of Siena, who translated the Aoneid into

prose about the year 1250, and whoso still unprinted MS. is presented in the public

library of Siena, must have read uelinqvam, for he translates the verse thus :
“H

quale beneficio quondo mi lavomi dato io ellassero aecresciiito della morte (percio

chio muccidein).’*

t The five remaining MSS. of the seventy-three are not quoted, their readings

being manifest eiTors of the transcriber.
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Tempus inane peto, requiem spatiumque furori.—The first

part of theJine is explained by the latter. The tempus inane
Dido prays for is requiem spatiumque furori, time to rest

from her passion, time to let her passion subside. Compare
Senec. Arjam, 2, 129

:

“ proiii quidquid eat, du tvnipus av spatkim tihi^

quod ratio non quit, .saepe sanavit mora.”

Tacit. AnnaL 2. 82 : ‘‘ Nec obstitit falsis Tiberius, donee tempore

ac sjmtio vanoscerent.’’ Metast. AchilL^o. 3 (Deidamia entreat-

ing Achilles to defer his departure)

:

. . . “ ma gi^i ch’ io deggio

rostar senza di te, sia mcTio atroco,

sia men subito il colpo. Ahbia la mia

vacillanto viitCi tempo a raccorre

lo forzo sue. Chiedo iin sol giorno
; c* poi

vattenc in pace,”

a passage which, like so many of the best passages of the Ita-

lian poets and especially of Metastasio and Tasso, is a mere

approj^riation from our author. See Rem. on “ hoc spatium

tantumque morae,” 10. 400.
^

Dum mea me victam doceat eortuna dolere.—

C

ompare

Tacit. Annal, 13. /f/^

:

‘‘ Ac postquam spernebatur, iioctem unam

ad solatium poscit, qua delinitus, modmi in podenim acUiihcret'^

tiuint. Curt. 4. 42 (Darius speaking) :
‘‘ Didici esse infelix.”

Exthemam iiANc ORO Veniam (miserere sororls), quam

MlHl CUM DEDERIS CUMULATAM MORTE REMITTAM.—“ LoCUS in-

tricatissimus, et ab omnibus vexatus variis coniecturis,” Bur-

mann. ‘‘ Mihi quidem fateor nondum videri expeditum hunc

locum, ac vereor ne in desperatis habendus sit,’’ Wagner.

Haeo nemo unquani intellexit, neque intolliget,” Peerlkamp.

Time will perhaps be better spent in attempting a new solutiop

of this famous Virgilian nodus than in showing the inadequacy

of the solutions already proposed :
“ for which favour I will,

when dead, repay and more than repay you ;

” i- ^.,
“ my manes

will be 2^ii towards you, will be honi et propitii towards you.

Moki’e, i. in MORTE, mortuaj when I am dead, after m\'
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death.” Quam (ventam) remittam, “which favour I will

return, repay.” Cumulatam, “ and more than repay ” (com-

pare Cic. in Ven\ 5, GU

:

“ cum haee omnia, quae polliceor,

^ vumvlate proximis tiiis plana feeero ” [shall have more than

made plain]. Tjioit. Anual. 2, 82 (of the report of the recovery

of Germanicus) :
“ Statim credita, statim vulgata sunt

;
ut quis-

que obvius, quamvis leviter audita, in alios, atque illi in plures

cumnlata gaudio transferunt” [magnified (exaggerated) by

joy]). Hang vkxiam “the favour which I have just begged

of you,” viz., “that yda be the bearer to Aeneas of ray last

prayer to him.” No words can bo more proper and becom-

ing and natural for one sister to use toward another : “do

this for me, and my spirit when I die will be your guardian

angel.” No payment for a favour could be more in confor-

mity with the Eoman ways of thinking. Compare EcL 5, 65,

where Menalcas prays to the dead Daphnis to be good and

propitious to him :
“ sis bonus, 0, felixque tuis also Arn, 5.

59, where Aeneas begs the favom’ of fair Avinds and a prospe-

rous navigation from his dead parent, Anchises, /. e., from his

dead parent's manes; also Aen, 12. GIfG, Turnus’s prayer to

the manes to bo propitious to him :
“ vos 0, mihi, manes, eslo

boni.”

Let us see if a confirmation of this interpretation is not

afforded by Dido s letter to Aeneas, Ovid, Heroid. 7. Every^

one of the arguments put by Virgil into the mouth of Dido on

this occasion is repeated by Ovid

:

NON EOO CUM UANAIS TKOIANAM EXSCINDBRE GENTEM

AULIDE lURAYI, CLA&SBMYE AD PERGAMA MISl';

NEC PATRIS ANCniSAE CINEREM MANE8VE REVELLl

has its parallel in

' “ non ego sum Phthias, magnisve oiiunda Mycenis

;

nec steterunt in te Yirqiie patorque mens.’*

EXPECTET PACILEMQUE FUGAM VENTOSQUE FERENTES :

NON lAM CONIUGIUM ANTIQUUM QUOD PRODIDIT ORO,

NEC PULCHRO UT LATIO CAREAT REONUMQUE RELINQUAT.

TEMPUS INANE PETO, REQUIEM 8PATIUMQUE FUUOUI,

DUM MEA MB YICTAM DOCEAT FORTUNA DOLERB
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has its parallel iu

pro meritis etsiqua tibi pracbebimus ultra,

pro spe coniugii tcmpora parva poto.

diim tVcta mitcscimt ct amor, dum tempore ot usu

fortitor cdisco tristia posse pati,’’

and in

“ si piidut iixoris, non nnpta sed liospita diear;

Juni tua sit Dido, quidlibct esse fci-cf .”

These are the arguments addressed by Dido to Aeneas, in Virgil

through the intervention of her sisteii^ in Ovid through the

medium of a letter. In the two poets they are very nearly toi-

iilcm cerhis thci same. But besides the arguments themselves,

which are to operate on Aeneas, there is iu Virgil the personal

entreaty to her sister to be their bearer :

I, SOHOn, ATQUE nOKTEM KUrPLKX AFl- AKE Sri'EKJU M

KXTUKMAM UANC ORO VEMAM (Ml.SKUKKK SOKOKIS),

ai AM Mini ( I M DEOERIS CtMVLATAM MORTIi IIEMITTAM.

These words, being addressed to her sister, could of course have

no place in a letter addressed to Aeneas, the exact i)arallelism

ceases of necessity, and we seek in vain in Ovid for a reguest to

Anna to confer this last favour on her despairing sister. But

do we find nothing at all like it, nothing*remiuding us of it,

nothing imitated from it, nothing supplying its place, mutati^

mufamlifs ? All at once at the close of tlie letter, the writer, in-

stead of, as usual at the close of letters, bidding farewell to the

person to whom the letter is addressed, drops that person wludly,

and not only that person, but her whole subject and theme

(viz., that Aeneas should not leave her), and apostropliizes her

sister in the remarkable and most imj)ressive words :

“ Alina soror, soror Anna, iiu-'ac male (.oiiftcia culpar, ,

iam dabia in einurfs ultima dona meui?,”

where we have the passionate miseherk sororis of our text in

the passionate ‘‘ Anna soror, soror Anna;” the near ajiproacli-

iug death which it is the object of the ct;m okdekis and

.MORTE of ouv text to foreshow, foi’eshowu hy the “iam dahis iu
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(iiueres,” and the last favour which Dido is to receive from her

sister, extkemam veniam, represented as closely as similar

words can represent an object, similar but not precisely one

and the same, by ultima dona/’

The thought, omitting the oumulatam and the morte, is

the ordinary thought :
“ I will not be ungrateful to you for the

favour.” Compare ‘‘ IncertiVotum ad Oceanum pro Felici Navi-

gatione,” 25, apud Wernsdorf, Poet, Lat. Min, tom. 4, p. 317 :

. . ‘‘ quod cum promiseiis esse,

rcddum quas poteio plcuo pro munere grates.”

Ounui.ATAM rkmittam.—“I will repay and more than re-

pay.” Compare Cic. dc Repnhl, 1, 1^7

:

“ (iuod si tenere ct

consequi potuero, cumulate munus hoc . . . ut opinio mea fert,

effecero,” a sentence between which and our author's

QIJAM Mini CITM nKDEKlS, CUMULATAM MORTE REMITTAM

there is a striking resemblance both in protasis and apodosis.

441-451.

AC VELUT—TUERl

VAB, LECT. (vs. 443).

AiTE HI Sorvius (cod. Dresd.) ; P. Maniit.
;
La Cerda; D. Heins.:

X. Heins. (1670) ;
Hcync

;
Brimck; Wakef.

ALTAK I Mid, (Fogg-.) Ill Voss.; \Viigiicr (cd. Heyn. and Praest,)

'

Tiadew. ;
Kibb.

Ac VEMJJ' . . . TENDiT (vv. 441-446).—Compare AnthoL Pal

(ed. Dubner) IL 291 1

ovrm Kat itpai Ztjpos Bpvti tjjLire^a piCats

€frrce(ru^, ^uWwv 8' ava x^ovtr' avtfAoi.
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AlPINI BOREAK nunc IflNC XUNC FliATIBUS ILIilXC (vS, 44v .—“Hinc and iltjxc eoine in strangely after boreak, as if the

north wind blew from different quarters : so we must either

suppose that Virgil means N. E. and N. W., or set it down as '

one of his many voluntary or involuntary inaccuracies, Boreas

being to him the poetical expression for any violent or cold

wind,” Conington. Even if the expression had been Boreas^ I

should hardly object to one and the same Boreas blowing now
on one side, now on the other, of a tree, esiieeially in the Alps,

where the direction of a wind may varf so considerably within

a sliort space of time, the wind all the while retaining its spe-

(ntic character. But tlie expression not being JiamtH
,
but bo-

REAE, I have no word to say against our author, the plural

being, as I thiiilc, specially used in order to harmonize with

Nuxc Hixe, xx'xc TLLixe. To the correctness of the latter part

of Mr. Conington’s observation I can, however, bear jxersonal

testimony, having myself repeatedly observed in Italy that

winds are there distinguished less from actual observation of

the quarter from which they blow than from the impressions

made by their sensible qualities of dryness, dampness, coldness,

warmth, &c. a

MeXS TMMOTA MANET ; LACRYMAE VOLVl XTl'R INAXES (vS.

449).—I take part with Thiel and Voss against Siipfle and Coning-

ton, in understanding i.acrymae not of Dido and Anna, but of

Aeneas, less because the leaves forced from the oak by the blasts

of the winds (coxsternunt tehram coxct'sso stipite frondes)

seemed to Servius to point to the unavailing tears wrung from

2Jii(s Aeneas by the importunate distress of his supplicants,

than {u) because otherwise the words lacrvmae >'oi.vi:xtur

mANES are a mere filling up of the line, the idea contained in

them being already fully expressed in the preceding mexs im-

MOTA MAXET, aild Nl'LLIS IEEE MOVETUR FJ.ETIBUS
;

(ft) becaUSe

(see Bern, on vs. 30) the object, in the absence of an adjunct

expressly referring it to the more remote person, seems gene-

rally rcfeiTible to the nearer ; and (c) because we find, on a pre-

cisely similar occasion, the same expression applied to similar
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unavailing teai*s of pity, 10. 464

:

“ audiit Alcides iuvencm, magnumqiie sub imo

cordo pi’cmit gcmitum, lamjma»c\yiQ effudit Inancay

Compare 6. 468, and Rem. Also Metast. La Ckmenza di TUo,

0 . 10 (Servilia to Vitellia, who is weeping for the misfortune

of Sesto, hut not assisting him)

:

“ s’altro chc lagi imc

per lui non tenti,

fciitto il tiio piangorc

non gioverii.

a questa inutile

picta chc senti,

oh quanto c simile

la cnidolta

!

I do not pretend to say how far it is owing to any force of

such arguments (published in my ‘‘ Twelve Years’ Voyage,” so

long ago as 1852) that Wagner, who had in his ed. Heyn. ex-

pressed the point-blank eontnuy opinion (‘‘ojiponunf ur ‘sibi pec-

tus’ et AtEXS, non MENS et j.ackim ae ”), comes round in his PraesL

to tlie opinion of Thiel and Voss: ^‘Lacrimas fundit Aeneas

ut causae Didonis nihil profiituras, ita tainen niitem ao miseri-

cordeni animum testifieantes.” The question is still a moot one

among commentators
;
for although Ladewig in his second edi-

tion is of the opinion (jominon to me and Thiel and Voss, Oo-

nington, the last English Virgilian editor of note, adheres to

the still generally received opinion that tlie tears are those of

Dido and Anna. More respect woidd perhaps have been paid

to the contrary opinion (viz., that the tears are those of Aeneas),

had it been borne in mind that that opinion had its origin

neither with me, nor with Voss, nor with Thiel, but was as old

at least as Servius, who in his gloss on fkondes, verse 444, ob-

serves: “Frondes sicut lacrimae Aeneae” (cod. Dresd.)—

a

notice from which the attention of editors had wandered away,

to the “ QuidMiu tamen ‘ lacrymas inaues ’ vel Aeneae vel Di-

donis, vel Annae, vel hominum ” of the same, sometimes so in-

structive, always so amusing, commentator.
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TuM \ EKO INFELTX FATIS EXTEKRITA 1)11)0 .^fORTEM ORAl
(vv. 450-451).—The mere report of Aeneas’s preparations for

sailing had put her into a fury (w. 298-300) ; the certainty that

he would sail makes her pray for death: tum vero (/. c., when*
she had in vain tried every means to dissuade him) .mortem
ORAT. See Remm. on 2. 105, 228 ; 3. 47 ; 4. 39(5, 571 ; 5. 695.

Fatis EX'I'ERRITA.—So Valerius Flaccus (8. 1), of her proto-

type :

.'it trqiidam in tlialarais ot iam nua fata pavmlew

Colcliida ( irca omncs paritei- furiaoquc miiiat*qiu'

pjitris hal>cn1.”

TaKDET CAKl.l CONVEXA TUERl (vS. 451).—As WC WOllld SR}/ :

/(>(?, the light of day^
is a trouble to her.

464-465.

MTJLTAQtJE PRAETKREA VATIJM PRAKDICTA PIORTJM

TERRIBILI MONITU IIORRIFICANT

A

VA:R. IBtJT.

PIORUM 1 ; “ Ex antiquis cxcmplaribus phira fiorum,” Pieriiis.

Ill Princ. ;
N. Heins. (1671, 1676, 1704) ; Burra.

; Hcyn.
;

Forb. ;
Haupt ;

Wagn. {Lect Virg, and Praest,)

;

llibb.

PRIOEUM (at full) I Vat,^ Pal. M ^l>. MM Serv. (‘‘rHiORUM legitur of

PIORUM ”); Pi'isciau {Gramm. 7. 77) ; Hosid. Geta, Medea, Anthd.

Lai. (ed. Meyer), 235, vv. 89 and 111 ; Yen. 1470, 1471, 1172, 1475,

1486 ;
Mil. 1475, 1492 ;

Bresc. ;
P. Manut. ; Mod. ; Paris, 1600 ;

Fabricius
;
D. Heins. ; R. Stepb. ;

H. Stepb. ; La Cerda
; Pbilippe ;

Brunckj Wakefield; Pott.; Jabn; Horph.
t

PBIOBUM (thus contracted, PORUM) II ^ ,

^ That the PORUM of these MSS. signifies, not as might at first sight appear,

rioauM, but pRioruM, is placed beyond doubt by the constant use not only in these

I I

but in othet MSS. of tho sSnio class of POR and THUS for prior and primus, as

HJainT, ABHBIDliA, VOL. II.
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Pkiorum, not luoRU^i, first, on account of the much greater

weight of MS. authority. Secondly, because riorum, meaning,

as it always does, fjentle, sympathizing^ tender-hearted (see Bern,

r on 1. 14), had been as inappropriate an epithet as could well

be chosen for prophets who horrified Dido with terrific admoni-

tions (terribili monitu iiorrificant). Thirdly, because pre-

sent predictions (praedicta vati m piorum) are now too late,

matters having come already to the final dhioumenf, and the

curtain being already drawn uji for the last scene. The only

PRAEDICTA which cau »^iiow be iiitrodiiced properly and with

effect are old, remembered predictions, praedicta j»riorum.

Fourthly, because present predictions, had they been still

seasonable, could not have been thus summarily despatched

in a single clause in the middle of a long category of omens.

The reader’s curiosity, excited by the mention of new, present

jiredictions, would have immediately inquired what those pre-

dictions were, and would not have been satisfied without being

told at least some particulars concerning them, h^ifthly, old

predictions, praedicta priorum, are lu’ecisely those which come

in at the close of a drama, and, added to present omens (on this

occasion to the turning of wine into blood, the preternatural

voices and the calling by name, by a deceased spouse in the

dai’kness and silence of the night, the hooting of the owl, and

the frightful dreams), harrow the soul and raise the horror to

the utmost (terririi.i monitu iiorrificant). Accordingly,

our author in his very first Eclogue

:

“ (snvpv malum lioc nobis, si mens non laeva i'uissct,

(Ic caelo taetas memmi praedicerv (luercus,^’

where we have the very praedicta of our text
;
and our author s

well as by the general use of the abbreviation i in these and similar MSS. to sig-

nify the two letters R and I. In the present case it is only surjjrising that the

I

contraction I*ORUM, so closely resembling rioiiuM, has not been taken for wokom

by a greater number of the later copyists and earlier editors. There is a similar

confusion of piorum and priorum in Mauil. 2. 883, where the true reading

has been adopted by Jacob.
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master, Od, 0. 507 (Polyphemus to TTlysses) :

w TToiroi, T) fia\a 5ry fi€ ir a\at(p ar a $€ff<pa$^ iKavd.

Also Soph. Trach, 1166 (Hercules to Hyllus)

:

(f>ayu 5’ tyu tovtouti (rvfi$aivoyr' itra

(xavT^ia Kaivay rots iraAat ^vvr^yopa,

Stat. Silr. 2, 2, 6\)

:

“ oni (liicuin, et raf nnt. sapieiitminiue o\\\ priorunu*'

Id. Theh. 5. 6//5 :

ncc dum etiam rcspousa deum, vciutitl

cxcidorant, voxquc cx adytis accrpia profuiidis.'’

(iuint. Cui*t. 3. (J ; Vetera quoque omlna^ ut fere fit, sollicitudo

vevocaverat.’^ Claud. BelL Get. 2JS :

. . iiimi fffful .siptaf /jriorisj

(?t si quod fortassc quies noglexorit oiiu ii

addit cimi iiovis.*^

Iscan. 3. 09 :

. . .
*• aegrasj cum raiithus in auros,

^
jjrm'oji fu.tijrnm monitus serit, ct quod ab ipsis

oxtorsit genitor adytis Euphorldus, index

in medium pandit proles :
‘ Lai>sura .sul> armis

l*crgama, si Plirygias Jlelenc ( onscendat in urbe.s.’

liis iam facta tides ducibus, vnlgique tumultus

dectitiir: 0 quanto priscis nova mollius urgent I

plus superi constant I’antbo memorantc futnra,

(plain dicciitc Ilelono.”

Lucan, 4. ti61

:

“ Ciuio lactatus, tanquum fortima locoruin

belltt gcrat» scrvetque durum Viihifntff priormn^

indulsit custris/’ A:c.
*

To the argument of Wagner against raioKL-M and in favour of

PioRCM (Lect. Virg. 3U0), “ Qui utitm- auribus lectione Virgilii

imhutis, statim sentiet intolerabile esse illud ter sine vi aut certa

ratiohe repetitnm in verborum prmcipiis pk : pkaetkrea prae*

nicTA PRiOBOr, cauinum quid, non Virgilianum sonans,” 1

•30 •
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reply that the repetition of the growling letter is neither ‘‘ sine

vi” nor ^‘sine certa ratione,- ’ but, on the contrary, produces and

is intended to produce sympathetic horror in the mind of the

, auditor, in proof of which thesis I need only observe that the

repetition does not cease with the words in question, but is con-

tinued, and with the most evident intention, into the next verse

:

TKttRiniLi MoNiTu HORRiFicANT. To Pierius’s objection : Si

PRAEDicTA in se prim habere consideremus, superabimdare quo-

dammodo priokum iudicabimus,” the answer is no less obvious,

viz., that the apparent srepetition, whether intentional and for

the pui*pose of emphasis, or whether accidental and the offspring

of negligence, has abundant authority in the practice of other

writers as well as of Virgil himself, pj'. fp\^ “ rursusque resur-

gens,” vs. 531, where see Rem.

471^473.

AUr VGAMEMNONIUS SCENIS AOITATUS ORESTES

ARMATAM FACIBUS MATREM ET SERPENTIBUS VTRIS

UUIJM PIIGIT ULTRICBSQUE SEDBNT IN LIMINE DIRAE

rAli. LECT.

8C\ENis, or SCENIS I Vut,^ PaLy Med, IISS (1854) ; In antiquis ali-

quot codd. FUBiis legitur. Ego credidorim furus ox paraphrasi

desumptiim, et scEXis inde legitima lectione expuncta, adulterinam

Muppositam,” Picrius. Ill 11. Steph. ;
P. Maniit.

; i). Heins. : N.

Heins. (1670, 1671, 1704); Hanpt; Wagn. (1861); Ribb.

ROENts III Markland {ex, coni,) ; Wakefield.

8AEVIS III Hildebrandt (Jahn, Jahrh, f^6. 775), ex coni, ; lAidewig.

ScEMis is the true reading, and the proposed amendments, fURiis

and POENis, both false ; first, because of the strong parallelism
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betwesn scenis agitatus and rijXticXwro^, the epithet applied by
Homer to Orestes in a similar context {Od. 1. SO)

:

Tov y Aya/nt/wanStit TijAeKAurot <kt(U'’ Oftarits.

Secondly, because having myself personally examined no less

than sixty MSS. respecting the passage, I have found in every

one either scenis or scaenis, and no trace of any other reading.

Thirdly, because not only has the corresponding expression,

“ tragico illo Oreste ” been used by Cicero {in Pisoii. SO), but

the identical expression, “ scenis agitavit,” by Ausonius in his

seventy-first epigram

:

“ quom toga facundi scenis agitavit Afrani,”

Fourthly, because the introduction of the Eumenides into the

line would not only jar with the mention of the same person-

ages only two lines previously, but entirely spoil the fine close

and winding up of the whole passage in ULTRiCEsorjK sedent

IN LIMINE DIEAE.

Scenis, in the scenes, i. e., on the sfarje qualiter a (Iraocis

in scena inducitur,’’ Servius). The correctness of this, the com-

monly received interpretation, and the consequent incorrectness

of that which in my ‘‘ Twelve Years’ Voyage ” I adopted from

Lersch, viz., rmons, imaginations of the mind, is shown not only

by Cicero’s tragico illo Oreste ” and Ausonius’s “ scenis agi-

tavit,” above quoted, but, still more plainly, by the following

passage of Pacatus, which, no less than Metastasio’s

. . . e vuoi ch* io miri

questa vem tragedia,

spettatrice indolente e senza pena,

come i casi d’ Oreste in finta scena

may be regai’ded as affording at least a very exact if not an in«-

tentional paraphrase of the expression in our text :
“ Pirithoi

fidem praedieit et decantatum omnibus scenis Phocaei iuvenis

laudat officium” (Pacat. Paneg, Th^od, Aug.), Ariosto, too, uses

the identical word in a similar comparison of one of his charac-

ters to a m3rthical personage acted on the stage, Orl. Fur. 1. 52
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(of Angelica) : .
,

“ fi fuor di quel cespuglio oscuro o cieco

fa di se bella cd improvvisa mostra

;

come di selva, o fuoi* d’ ombroso speco

^ .Diana in scena, o Citorca si mostra.”

See Eeni. on 1. 596.

AcrrATUs, not our agitated^ however well such epithet might

suit Orestes, but played^ aetcd^ performed. Compare 12. 396 :

‘
‘ .sriro potestates horbanim usiimquo medendi

maluit, et miitra agilnrc inglorius artos”

\
to play, perform, or, as we say, “ 2)ractisey the art of liealrng'\;

and Sil. 14. 9 :

‘‘ sic poscit spavsis Mayors agiUttus in oris”

\^Mars (i.e., 7V((r)^ not, surely, agitated mentally^ but put into

motio}i].

For a reference to theatrical representations similar to that

contained in the words scenis agitatus, see Ovid, Fast, !f, 336:

niira, sed ct scena testificata loqiiar,”

and Sir Walter Scott, prelude to Maediif^f^ Cross (of the pedestal

of the cross)

:

. , . nono shall pass,

now or in after days, beside that stone,

but ho shall have strange visions—thoughts and words

that shake or rouse or thrill the human heart

sliall rush upon his memory when he hears

the spiiit-stirring namo of this rude symliol ;

—

oblivious ages, at that simple spcdl,

shall render back their tcrroi’s with their woes,

alas ! and with their crimes ;—and the pioud phantoms

shall move with step familiar to his eye,

and accents which once heard, the car forgets not,

though ne’er again to list them. Siddons, thine,

c thou matchless Siddons, thrill upon our ear

;

and on our eye thy lofty brother’s form

rises as Scotland’s monarch.”

To the opinion that the reference of the epic poet should be to

the historical or mythical personage itself, not to its representa-

tion on the hoards, and that therefore in the passage before ua:
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either Virgil has descended from the dignity of the epic, or

wrote POENis not scenis, or if he wrote scenis that word must

be interpreted as it has been interpreted by Lersoh, it is, I think,

a suflScient answer, that dramatic representations have been re- »

cognized by Cicero as a fit and proper source from whence even

in philosophical disputations to draw examples of the punish-

ment inflicted by heaven on the impious. Be Legihm^ 16 :

‘‘ Poena vero violatae religionis iustam recusationem non habet.

Quid ego hie sceleratonim utar exemplis, quorum sunt plenao

tragoediae ? Quae ante oculos sunt, ea phtius attingantur.’^ The

reference which is proper in philosophic disputations, and whicli

woiild have been used by Cicero himself in his Be Legihus, had

lie not had examples nearer at hand, viz., in his own personal

experience, how infinitely more proper d fortiori in the epic, the

very cousin-german of the drama ! Nay, is it not to this very

SCENTS AGiTATUS ORESTES Ciccro alludcs ill tliis very passage ?

or of whom are the ‘‘ tragoediae ” fuller ?

Ultricesque sedent tn limine dirae.—The threshold iii

the houses of the ancients being always elevated, not only above

the level of the ground outside, but above the level of the floor

inside (witness the custom of lifting the bride over it), afforded

a convenient seat for those who for whatever reason waited out-

side, without entering the house. Accordingly Ulysses and his

companions are said by Homer {Od. 10, 62) to have sat on the

threshold of the palace of Aeolus outside, beside the door-posts :

5’cs 5«/4a, iro^a eir’ ovSov

and Penelope afflicted with grief is described as refusing a chair,

and seating herself on the threshold of her thalamus, Od. /^. 716

(of Penelope) :

axos an<t»€X^V BvfJLOipeopoVt ov5* ap er’ trKyi •

Zi(pp<a €<pfC^<r9ou, voWwu Kara oikov tovrav'

oAA* ap* €Tr’ ovdov t(€ iro\vKjurjrov $a\afioto.

But it is not always, nay, it is very seldom, tlic expression (tt

ovSov or in limine is to bo understood so literally. On the

contrary, as limen means generally not the threshold, but the
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(loo)\ or the neighhourhood of the door, so in limine means not

on the threshold, but near or about the door. In our text, there-

fore, the Dirae are represented not as sitting actually on the

threshold, but as seated outside the door, viz., in the vestibule,

watching all ingress and egress. This is the proper seat of the

Dirae both in Hades, and during their visits to this world.

Compare 6. 279

:

. , . mortiferumque adverse in limine bellum,

feiTeiquo Eumenidnm thalami.”

Ibid. 555 :

“ Tisiphoneque sedens, palla succincta cruenta,

vestibiilum exsomnis servat noctesquo diesque.”

Ibid. 57!f :

. . .
“ comis, ciistodia qualis

vestihuh sedcat ? facies quae limim servet P’’

Also 7. 341

:

* exin Gorgonois Allecto infecta venenis

principio Latium, ct Laurontis tecta tyranri

cclsa petit, tucitumquo obsedit limm Amatae.”

Ovid, Met. k- U53 :

‘
‘ carceris ante fmrs clausas adamante sodebant,

deque suis atros pectebant crinibus angues.

quam simul agnonmt inter oaliginis umbras,

surrexere dcao : sedes scelerata vocatur.’'

Seneca, Here. Oct. 606 :

“ tenet auratum li^nen Eiinnys,

ct cum magnae patuere fores,

intrant fraudes, cautique doli,

fciTumquo latens.”

Ovid, in his story of Ino and Athamas, describes Tisiphone as

occupying the threshold of their dwelling so as to prevent all

escape of her doomed victims, Met. 4. U85

:

** limine constiterat

monstris exterrita coniux

;

• territus est Athamas ; tectoque exire parabant

:

obstitit infelix, aditomque obsedit, Erinnys.”
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See Remm. on 6. 563 and 574. In modern languages there is

a similar primary as well as a similar secondary use of the ex-

pression in limine; as, Enfield:

“ why sits Content upon a cottage siU

at eventide ? ”

Sir W. Scott, Doom of Devorgoil^ 1

:

“ ay, ay, your beggar was the faded spectre

of poverty, that sits upon ilie threshold

of these our ruined walls

»

mondary^ Metast. La Strada della Gloria :

ma sappi pria, die ’1 Senno, ed il Valore

della sofflia feUce in guardia siede. ’

Sedext.—To be understood literally, as placed beyond doubt

by Ovid’s

“ mmxm deae : sndes scelerata vocatiir,”

quoted above. In ancient times, as at present, there were seats

in the vestibules of great houses for the convenience no less of

persons guarding the house than of persons waiting either tq

be admitted, or to salute the inmates coming out of the house.

Hence the expression sedext. On such seats in the vestibule

of Apollo’s temple these very Dirae are represented as sitting

asleep, having fallen asleep worn out with the fatigue of their

pursuit of Orestes, Aesch. Eumen. ^6‘

;

irpocrBiv Se rav^pos rowSe OavpaffTos hoxos

fuJfi yvvaiK<i>v sv Bpopoiffty rjp^vos,

the \eiy picture, with the exception of the sleeping, repeated

by Virgil in our text. In the portico which serves as vestibule

to the Pope’s palace in the Vatican ar6 numerous benches on

which his guards, in their particoloured uniform, with their arms *

stacked near them, may be seen sitting or lounging all day and

8ll night long.
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474-486.

ERGO TJBI CONCEPIT FURIAS EVICTA DOLORE

J)ECREVrrQTJE MORI TEMPUS SECUM IPSA MODUMQUE

EXIGIT ET MAESTAM OICTIS AGGRESSA SOROREM,

CONSILIUM VULTU TEGIT AC SPEM FRONTS SERENAT

INVENI GERMANA VIAM GRATARE SORORI

QUAE Mini REDUAy EUM VEL EO ME SOLVAT AMANTEM

OCEAN I FINEM lUXTA SOLE>IQUE CAUENTEM

ULTIMUS AETHIOPUM LOCUS EST URI MAXIMUS ATLAS

AXEM HUMERO TORQUET STELLIS ARDENTIHUS APTUM

HTNC Mini MASSYLAE GENTIS MONSTRATA SACERDOS

HESPERIDUM TEMPLI GUSTOS EPULASQUE DRACONI

QUAE RABAT ET SACROS SERVABAT IN ARBORE RAMOS

SPARGENS HUMIDA MELLA SOPORIFERUMQUE PAPAVER

Decrevit, irrevocably detenmined^ as by a decree of a court of

justice, the emphasis being on this word, oiot on mori. Contrast

“mortem orat,’’ verse 451, where the emphasis is on “mortem’’

not on “ orat.” See Rem. on 2. 247,

Consilium vultu tegit, theme ; spkm fronte serenat,

variation.

Oceani fiNem.—“ The extreme limit set by the ocean, which

is regarded, as in Homer, as surrounding the world,” Coning-

ton.

TJltimus AETHIOPUM LOCUS EST.—“ The meaning seems to

be, not there is the extreme point ofAethiopia^ but there u Aethio-

pia^ the extreme point of the earthy \ Conington. To be sure, and

not seems only, but certainly is. Compare Ovid, Met. 631

:

. . . ultima teUti9

rege sub hoc [Atlante], et pontus erat, qui solis anhelis

aequora subdit cquis, et fessos excipit axes.’*

Sa. 3. 282

:

quin et Massyli fulgentia signa tulere,

Hesperidum veniens lucis domm idtima terrae.^^
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Aptum (vs. 482), rigged. Compare Eanius, ap. Cic. de Offic. 0

:

“ 0 Ados alma, apta pcnnis, et iiisiurandum lovis.’*

Hinc mihi massylae gentis monstrata saceroos.—Seo ,

Alciphron, Ej), (FAurctpa M£vavS/r)a>): Kai yap e\u) Tiva

veia)(m yvi/atfca airo ^pvyiac Vfcouaav iv pa\a tovtu)v spirtipov,

ya<TTpopavrevE<fBai Seivriv ri; twv (TTraprtov Siaraau vvKrufp kqi

71) riov 06(01# Sei^£if KOI ov Ssi Xsyovarj TritTrevstv, aXV iSsiv, tor

(jtaai*

Hinc mihi . . . papaver.—The order of thought is : sacer-

DOS, GUSTOS TEMPLl QUAE DABAT EPULAS DRACONl (viz., SPARGENS,

vel spargendo, humida metj.a soporiferuaique papaver) atquo

ita (viz., dando epulas, melea et papaver, oraconi) servabat

RAMOS.

Servabat.— translation of the 6<t(o^€ of Euripides, Medea^

m

:

SpoKOpra 6\ os vayxpotTov Sepas,

(TTreipats troAtnrXoKOis awpos up,

KT€ipa<r*

(Jompare Lucret. 5. 33 :

‘‘ aiircaque Ilespeiidum servans fulgentia TOala.’'

Spargens.—Spargens (draconi).—Compare Petronius, p.

275

:

“ Qruidquid enim a nobis acceperat de coena latranti [cani,

sciz.] 82)arseraf,^^ Sidon, Apoll. in Panegyrico Mayoriani^ verse

176 (of Hippomenes) :

‘‘ donee ad anfractum metao ianiiamqiie relict us,

eoneita ter sjoarso fregit vestigia poiiio."

And our author himself, 3. 605 (where see Eem.)

:

sjiargitv me in ductus vastoquo immergite ponto.”

And so precisely in our text, spargens, throwing to^ flinging to,

the dragon,

Humida mella soporiferumque papaver.—Explanatory of

EPULAS. Mel and papaver constituted the “epulae,” daintier

(compare ‘‘rimatur epulis,’’ 6. 599) to which the priestess treated

th(^ dragon, as if Virgil had said: Hpargehat epulas meU
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Ks et papaveris. Compare Val. Flacc. 1. 61

:

... “ multifidas regis quern filia linguas

yibrantem ex aditis cantu dapibusc^Q vocabat,

^ et dabat hestemo liventia mella veneno^^'

where “ dapibus” is explained by mella” and veneno,” just

as in our text epulas is explained by mella and papaver.

The serpent being fond of these epulae, these dapes (see Val.

Flacc., above ;
also 8. 96 :

. . .
“ hianti

mella dabam, et nostris nutribam fida venenis'')^

became fond of the person from whose hand he received them

;

and this,fondness conspiring, as in the case of Medea’s serpent,

with the specific operation of the drugs or venena which en-

tered into the composition of the dapes—rendered him suffi-

ciently docile and amenable (compare Ennodius, Carm, 1, 2:

“ melle tuo serpens giitturis arma premcV')

to be employed (in the manner of a watchdog) for the protection

of the fruit.

SopoRiFERUM.—The general ornamental predicate of papa-

VER. Compare Georg, 1. 78, where the much stronger epithet

‘‘ Lethaeo perfusa somno ” is applied to the poppy, without at

all indicating that the poppy exercised its narcotic property on

the particular occasion. Ovid, Trist, 5, 2, 23 :

littora quot conchas, quot amoena rosaria ilores,

quotvo soporifertm grana papaver habct,”

where, again this very epithet is merely a descriptive epithet.

Compare also the applioation of “ ferventes ” to “ rotas,” Aen.

11. 195, where, as in our text, the predicate (“ferventes”) is

generally descriptive, and entirely without reference to the par-

ticular circumstances.

The honey and poppy are given to the dragon as a sweet of

which it was fond, and for the sake of which it stayed beside,

and was amenable to, the priestess ; and so, by the terror which

it produced in strangers served as a watch-dog for the protection

of the tree. Honey mixed with poppy (the so-called eocetum)
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was the sweetest sweet and greatest delicacy known before the

invention of sugar. See Plant. Poen, 1, 112

:

Ao. Obsccro hercle, ut miilsa loquitur! Mi. Xihil nisi laierciilos,

sesaraum, papaveremciwG^ triticum et frictus nucos.” t

Petron. (ed. Hadr.) : p. 5,
‘‘ Omnia dicta factaque quasi papamr

et sesamo sparsa;” and p.'lOl : Glires melle et papavere spar-

Hos.*’ Ovid, Fa%ti^ U. 151

:

“ HOC pigeat niveo tritiim cum lacte papaocr

suincre, ct cxpressis rneUa li^qnftta favis.”

Ilor. ad Pison. 3 7U :

ut gratas inter mensa.s symphonia discors,

et crassum unguentum, et Sardo cum melle papaver

otfendimt.”

The part of the poppy used was not the bitter and narcotic cap-

sule, but the seed, which is not only not bitter or narcotic, but

sweet, esculent, and nutritive. See Plin. N, PL, 19, H (ed. Sillig)

:

“ Papaveris sativi tria genera. (Jandidum [our PAPA^*ER somni-

fkrum], cuius ficmen tostum in secunda mensa cum meUe apud

antiques dabatur. Hoc et panis rustici (jrustae inspergitiir,

adfuso ovo inhaerens ubi inferiorem crustam apium githqiie

oereali sapore condiunt,’’ And so Festus : Cocetuni genus

edulii ex melle et papacere factum ;
and Athenaeus, Deipnos,

3. 75 : MaKwvtSoip S’ aprwv pvrifxovEVH AXk^ov ev to) wevre*

KaiStKaro) ourw^’ ‘‘ KAtvat fxtv evrra, Kat rotrai TpamtrSai fxaKO)^

vtSojv aproiv siriarfipOKTai Xivo) r€, atffapio te, ktjv irtXt\vauj

TreSwfft” Cwhere Casaubon : ‘‘ jtzaicwwSac ]pSLnes papavere S2)ar808

fuisse ipsum nomen arguit. Inter condimentarias herbas papa->

I'er et sesamum non postremiun locum tenebant. Multa de vario

esu papaveris Galenus lib. 7 de Facult. Simpl, Medic, J Also,

quoted by Athenaeus, Deipnoe, 1, 13

:

... erjKuuP

yoyyvKiiai ravrrjy trtpey as \tirra ifipoipay

rriv o^iv avrris tijs a^vris pipovptvos*

arto^^ffasy t\mov eir<x««y>

^ous povaiKus, priKwvos (wtirairas avu

KOKKOvs /leAaiKijf tov apiBpov Sa)5€Ka)

irept rr\v J^KvOiau §\v<rt ttjp firiBvptap,
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Even at the present day a confection made of honey and poppy-

seed is in use in various parts of the continent of Europe. I

find among my memoranda the following notice on the subject,

dated Botzen, October, 1860 :—Honey and ground poppy-seeds

are mixed together so as to foim a paste of the thickness of jam.

A dessert-spoonful of this conserve is wrapped round with a dough

made ofwheaten flour, butter, eggs, and milk. Thus little dump-

lings or patties are made, each about the size of a joint of the

thumb. These are baked, not in the oven, but in a pan with

melted butter, and are eaten on feast days as a delicacy. T^hey

are called in the Pusterthal ; about Klobenstein and in

the Eisackthal they are called mohn-kropfen^ and mxujcn (dialect,

for mohm) -kropfen. We had a dish of them at Botzen, and found

them very sweet. We were told there that they are not used

in Botzen. They W’erc made especially for us at our request,

and the cook was capable of making them, being herself from

the mountains. The cook informed us also that about Kloben-

stein and in the Eisackthal a thick polenta is made of buck-wheat,

which polenta is sliced and baked in the pan with butter and

poppy seeds and honey. I havt' since been informed that a

similar use of ground poppy seeds and honey prevails in some

parts of Poland.

The commentators and lexicographers, ignorant of the physi-

cal fact so familiar to every apothecary’s apprentice, confound

the soporiferous poisonous capsule or poppy head (not used at

all on this occasion) with the harmless and sweet esculent, the

poppy seeds, contained in the capsule or head, and alone used

on this occasion. Even Damm, in his admirable dictionary, has

fallen into this error : Mijfcwv,” he says, “ est ^utov ov to (TTrep-

pa €<c vvvov evoSoi,’^ Nay, Virgil himself, who could not but

have been well aware of the distinction—for what Boman coidd

have been ignorant of it ? (see Pliny above)—by the inconside-

rate addition, if I may be allowed the profanity, of the word

SOPORIFERUM to the I’APAVER (poppy-seeds)
,
which were given

as delicate food to the dragon, has sanctioned the error, and, if I

may so say, thrown the shield of the god’s infallibility over the

ignorance of his votaries.
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It was no unusual thing for large serpents (draoones) to

be kept as pets by persons of distinguished rank. Company
Philostrat. Storie degli Eroi

:

“Dice [ProtesilaoJ pure di un
Tiiansueto dragone, lungo cinque cubiti, che insieme ad Aiace

[Oileo] bevea, e presso gli stava, e gli era guida ne vinggi, e a

guisa di cane gli andava dieti*o.” Cic. Biviii. :2

;

“ Turn secun-

dum quieteni visus oi dicitur dirtco is, quern mater Olympias

Kkbat.” Our text is notliing more than a description of the

manner in which the Massylian priestess “alebat,” and employed

for the protection of the sacred tree, he#* dragon. A similar pet,

similarly fed with dainties, was tlio dragon of Medea, Val.

Place. 8. 62 :

“ incqiic [iMedcam] pavciw contra solani vidcl, ac vocat iiltro,

cell .8olot, et Manda poscit me pabula lingua/’

Nor are ancient pictorial representations wanting of this “ ale-

hat,” this feeding of tlie dragon of the Hesperides
;
see Peter-

sen’s article entitled “ Ercole riportante i pomi delle Esperidi,”

in vol. 31 of the Annali doll’ Istituto di Corrispondenza

Archeologica di Eoma :
” Essa sembra eongiunta con quella

pill antica sopra alcune stoviglie di stile piu recente preeso

Gerhard (^^/•^7^cw^oras, t. 2; KoeniyL Atlaa^ 1. 1) ove ncl comparti-

mento superiore Ercole si presente ad Atlante chiedendogli uu

consiglio, nienlre nella parte di sotto Ic Esperidi eircondano

I’albero, paMolando il scrjjente, opi)iirc occiij^ate in sollozzi.”

Millin {Vanes Antiques^ vol. 1, j)!. 3) gives a drawing of th<*

Hesperides and their tree, from a vase found in the ruins of

Paestum. The Hesperides are five in number, each designated

by her name in epigraph, viz., KAAY'?12, EPMHSA, AN0EIA,

AIQFIS [aL AIi2niS), NHAISA. The dragon twined round

the tree fed by Calypso out of a patera into which she has

poured liquid out of an urn. Hercules holds in his hand

apple which he has received from Ermesa, who is represented as

pulling another from the tree* Overhead in the sky are the

busts of HAPA and AONAKIS, with their respective epigraphs,

as well as of Pan and Mercury. There is a copy of Millin’s

plate in Pozzoli {DizioUk della Favota^ tav. 50).
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The commentators, understanding the merely ornamental

predicate sovoriferum as indicative of the narcotic action of the

poppy on the dragon, have supposed our author to be engaged

^
in the description of the charming, enchanting, and putting to

sleep of the dragon, and naively observe :
“ Incongrue videtur

positum, ut soporifera species pervigili detur draconi ’’ (Servius)

—an observation repeated by most of Servius^s successors, and in

which one of them, Schrader, so entirely agrees as to pronounce

verse 486 spurious
;
while Jahn, in order to preserve both the

verse and the consistency of the priestesKS, represents the priestess

as sprinkling the narcotic not on the dragon; but on the road,

that it may narcotise trespassers, and so wholly strips the dragon

of its fimction of watch, regulai*ly cashiers and dismisses it. It

will be observed, in further confirmation of the above interpreta-

tion, that on none of the occasions on which our author produces

sleep by means of drugs is the papaver mentioned; see Am.

5. 85U ; 6. m-
According to Philostratus, Icon. ii. 27, it is because serpents

love gold that a serpent is so often represented guarding golden

treasure, ex. r/r., the golden fleece, the apples of the Hesperides.

Uuery, is it not the other way, serpents’ love for gold an infer-

ence from serpents being so often represented as the guardians

of golden treasure P

Spargens humida mella soporiferumque papaver.—Com-

pare 12. 418

:

. . .
“ spargitque salubris

ambrosiae succos, ot odoriferam pa'baceam.’^
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490-508.

MUG IRE FUTURI

VAR. LECT. (v.s. 498).

lUVAT III Serv. (ed. Lion
; omitted in cod. Dresd.)

; Wagn, (ed. Heyn. and
Praest.)] Voss; Ladew.

; Kibb.

lUBET III P. Manut.
; La Cerda; 1). Heins.; N. Heins. (1070); lleyne

;

Brunck; AVakef.

ViDEius (vs. 490).— s/ia// //ourself; f/ou shall have ocular

elcmonstratiou of her power. Compare the coiiclutlirjg words of

the citation from the letter of Glycera to Menander, Hem. on

verse 483.

Diitxe caput (vs. 493), Gr. (^iXov Kapa.

Arm A viRi, &c., . . . sacerdos (vv. 495-498).—Compare

Ovid, Eem. Amor. 717 :

A
‘

‘ scrinla cave relegas blandae scrvata puellao
;

constautcs animos scripta rolccta mo'^'cnt.

oninia pono fcros (pones invitus) in
f

ct die ;
* ardoris sit rogus iste mei I

’

Virg. Eel. S. 73

:

“ torna tibi hacc primum triplici diversa colorc

licia circumdo, tcrtiiie Iiaec allaria circuni

' effigiem duco.”

Ibkl. 91

:

“ has olim exuvias niihi pcrlidus illc reliquil,

pignora cara sui
;
quae nunc ego limine in ipSo,

ierraj tibi mamlo.''''

ArmA VIRI TiiALAMo QUAE FixA RELiQUiT (vs. 495).—Query,

hung up in her chamber as the knight’s homage to the fair lady ?

Ignatius Loyola was wounded in the foot at the siege of Pam-

peluna by the French in 1521, he being at that time an officer

HENRY, AENEIDEA, VOL.. II.
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in tho 8i)anisli service, Engesser, Darstellung der llaiipfreUgkj-

upn, p. 8*>0 (Konstanz, 1857) : ‘‘ Je langsamer sein fuss heilte,

urn so melir sohiite sicli sein feiiriger geist nacli kriegsthaten.

'Er las (lie legenden dor lioiligen, die vc^rfolgungen der ersten

Christen, die seltsamen bussuhungeii iind kasteiungen der mon-

ehe und einsiedler. In lebliafter und erhitzter fantasie vermeinte

or ‘ die himnielskdnigin Maria sei ilim leibhaft erschienen.’

Jezt erwahlto cr sie zur dame seines herzens, und schwur feier-

liciliest ‘ er wollo ihr bis in den tod auf ercbai ritf erlidi dienen.’

Nach erfolgter genesung, jedoch mit einem krummen fusse,

zog er zu einem wunderthatig gehaltonen Muttergottesbilde

im kloster Montserrat. Vor jenem bilde king er anddehtUj Heine

frgffen (tnf\ und that, na(Ai ritterlichem gebraucho, die voile nacht

seine watfenwache.” A similar narrative is contained in the

Blogrnphle UnicerHelle, Art. “Loyola.”

Impitfs (va. 490), unfeeling. See Hem. on 1. 14. Its j)08ition

at the beginning of the verse, and at the close of the clause to

which it belongs, renders it emphatic
;
see ]Iem. on 2. 247.

Nec tantos men'J'e fuhokes concipit (vs. 501).—Mens
being tho seat of the intellec^t, mente concipore is to conceive^

iningine to oneself^ form a conception of, exactly a», pectus being

the seat of the emotions (as Georg. 1. :

“ vertuntur species ariimorum, et perlom tuottrs

ninic. alios, alios dum iiuliila ventus ageliat,

couvlphnit ”),

pectore eone ip ere is to feel ivithin oneself, he sensible of (see

11. J>0(S : “si taiitum pceiore robur conciplf^)
;
mid exactly an,

the ear bwng tho seat of hearing, aure concipere is/o hear'

(comiiare Sen. P/ioen. 22If (Oedipus, of himself)

:

. . . “ ego ullos aiire voncipio sonos,

* per qiios parentis nonicn, aiit miti audiain”).

Nec TANTOS MENTE FURORES ooNC'iPiT, therefore: does not con-

ceive to herself, does not imagine to herself has no notion of, or as

we very commonly say, ?iever dreams of, so greatfury ; exactly as

11. 368 (quoted above) : “si tantum pectore robur concipis^^ [if

you feel such resolution, if you are conscious within yourself of
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such strength of mind]. Compare Ovid, Md. L :7():

“ liinicnf extoitiplo laotiis post talia uiatris

<Ik‘ta suae Phaetliou, et convipit aethcra moifc"'

[forms a conception to himself of the other, /.e., imagines to

himself what a fine (irive he will have in the skyj. Legraiid

D’Aussy, Du Jongleur qui alia en Enfer’’): Ne
com^ecmit rien a uii malheur si constant, il soupconna onfin de la

tricherie dans son adversaire.” The proposal of Jortin to read

( ONCiPKHK is not for a moment to be entertained, if it were onl)''

on account oF the necessity it involv<‘s (a necessity not perceived

by the proposer) of changing aut into and nkc into

ffHod impossihilcy and would never have been made had the pro-

poser been aware that the expression conci])ero mente furo-

res, although used by Ovid in the sense of rapere mente
furores, or brcome/uriofis (Ovid, Met, 2. 61^), of Ocyrrhoe :

“ ergo iil)i vaticinos im t/fe faron

incaluitauc dco (picm^elausuni pcctore luibcbat"),

is at least ecpially capable of expressing 'pkitire fury to onc^dJ\

nnaginefur!/,

AtJT GKAYIORA TIMET QUAM MOKTE SIOHAEl (vS. 502).

“tiuAM quae iji mokti-: siciiaei tiinuerat,’’ liibbeck. No, cer-

tainly not ;
for who knows what Anna had feared at that time,

or whether she had feared at all? All wo know is tliat Dido got

over her grief for Sichaeus, did not at the deatli of Sioliaeus

kill herself in despair, and accordingly this is our autlior’s mean-

ing in the text :
‘‘ does not fear that anything worse will happen

now than happened at the death of Sichaeus;’’ ‘‘does not doubt

but Dido will get over her grief for ^oneas, as she had got over

her grief for Sichaeus;” and so Servius, who, obscure and un-

intelligible as he is in the ju’evious part of his gloss, is explicit

enough in the latter: “quae morte sictiaei vel fecit vel passa

est Dido
;
” and so also Wagner (1861) :

“ w\m quae accide-

rant morte sichaei.”

Charles James Eox, in a letter to Wakefield (Russell s Mem,

of For, vol. 4, p. 426) says :
“ I think the coarsest thing in the
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whole hook (not, indeed, in point of indecency, but in want of

sentiment) is verse 502. She thought she would take it as she did

the last time is surely vulgar and gross to the last degree.”

Virgil coarse ! Virgil deficient in sentiment ! Very good, very

refined, indeed, Mr. Fox
;
but you had no objection—who of

your nation ever had —to a woman’s ,being in love twice,

marrying twice, and having children who were half-brothers,

and half-sisters. It was to you, as it was and is to all your and

my compatriots, and universal Christendom, a matter of course

that a woman should cohabit with two, throe, foiu, or any num-

ber of men, one after another, juovided each successive husband

waited for the decease or divorce of the previous, somewhat in

the same way as a new tenant waits for the removal of the pre-

vious occupier before he enters into possession of the farm. Your

objection was not to the thing itself, to the two loves, to the

woman’s passing out of the arms of the one man into those of

the other; your objection was to all comparison between the

two griefs, and you left it to the Hindoo, to the lioman, to this

very Vii'gil whom you accuse of want of sentiment, and to his

barbarian Dido, to look upon the thing itself, the second love,

with horror, and as only by a naiTOw step, and scarcely even by

a narrow step, removed from adultery. See 4. 21

:

“ sed mihi vel lelliis optem piius ima dehiscat,

\ cl l*ater omiiipotciis^adigat me fulminc ad umbras,

pallcntcs umbras Erobi noctcnuiuc profundam,

auto, Piidor, quam tc violo, aut tua iura resolvo.

ille mcos, primus qui me sibi iunxit, amorcs

abstulit
;

ille habeut secum scrvetque sepulchre.”

4. 552

:

“ non scivata lidcs cincri promissu Sichaeo.”

At REGINA, PYR.V PENETRALl IN SEDE SUB AURAS ERECTA,

INGENTI TAEDIS ATQUE ILICE SECTA (vV. 504, 505).—I adopt

Wakefield’s punctuation (ekecta, ingenti) as affording by far

the most elegant structure and most poetical sense, and add to

the examples which he has adduced in support of it the precise

parallel from our author himself, Aen. 6. 21!f :
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. • • “ pingiiom ttiodis, ot vohuye Meta

iugmtemy stvuxoro pyrani

and Seneca’s {Oedrp. 530) :

“ cst prodiil :il) url)0 Ulc‘ihnH n'tger ^

and Silius Italious’s (13. 277)

:

‘‘ {iO(lil)us in modiis, iunmrgeua 'lUvf multa
^

oxfniitiir rogiis.’’

SeGEemm. on 1. 207 ; 5. 2, 387. Tl'is view is approved of by

Conington.

TaEDIS ATOITK lldCK SECTA (vS. 505). /. ^\, SEO'I'A vt

ILIUK, ov taeda cd. ilicm .svv/'/.v

—

sKcrv belonging in tlio sense to

I'AEDTs no less than to iijoe. ^Pakdis aique iijck smci a billets,

cr\iSaKegy of pine Avood and dej\ ( 'Oinparo JlibUd Sffrrrf, ltrr/rs\

3. {l]y 18,33 : Kai efiiXiae to oXoKavTiofia feat iiriOriKiv tiri rag a\i-

SaKag. Taedis signifios the particular kind of tree, viz., pine,

Avhieh, containing mucli turpentine, is very inflammable; the

same kind of tree, viz., ot Avhieh sliips were built, as Juvenal,

12.57:
“ i nunc et ventis animnm connnitto, dolato

^

t'onfisus ligno, digitis a niortc remotns

rpiatuor, ant .soptem, si sit latissima faeda.''*

Ini’Knditque j.ocuAi SEims (vs. 506).—“ We have already

in 2. 237 had intendere used of the operation of binding.

Virgil has here taken a further license, inverting tlie expres-

sion so as to put the bandage into the instrumental ablative, the

thing bound into the accusative,” Conington. The notion of

intendere is not binding, but stretching or straining. The

serta” are stretched over the place from point to point (in

other words, the place is hung, not bound, Avith ‘‘serta”), and

so at 2. 237, where see note. Neither is “ intendere brachia

tergo,” 5. 403, to hind the arms with the costns. It is to strrun

or stretch out the prms having the cestus on theniy to ho/d the arms

intenty i.e., stretched oiity or strained forward at fall lengt/t, as a

boxer strains them forward. Compare Ovid, Met, 6. o!^. (of

Araelme and Pallas stretching out, straining their webs, laying
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them at full length, and at the same time tight)

:

“ (‘t gracili geminas wfntff/aif staniino telas,”

where however ‘‘stamine” and “telas’’ are spoken of a thing

and its part, hot as locum and sertis, ^‘vincula” and ‘‘collo,’’

“ hraoliia ” and “ tergo,” of two distinct and different things.

Also Juvenal, 8. 149 :
“ sed sidera testes intenihint oculos

’’

[strain, stretch their eyes, look on intently]. Virg. Aon, 7;

“ /y/7cy/7/que ora tenchant.”

Haui) ionaha euturi (vs. 508).

—

Not hioiving nothimj of

n'hat was ahont to happen^ i.e., well knowing u'hat she was going to

do^ exactly as 5. 618: ‘‘hand ignara nocendi’’ [not knowing

nothing about doing harm, /.c., well accustomed to do harm].

See Rem. on 5. 018.

510-521.

TERCENI’UM PRECATUR

Tercentum toxat ore deos (vs. 510).—“Non tercentum deos,

sed tonat tercentum [both Daniel andLion^s edit., tonat ter-

tio centum] numina Hecates ;
unde et Hecate dicta est, eKarov,

id est, centum potostatcs hahons,-’ Servius (cod. Dresd.) “ Trecenta

diversorum deorum noinina invocat, . .
. plures deos ad terrorem

nominat,” La Cerda. “ Ter centum, divisa, ut sit ter tonai’

CENTUM deos,” Ileyno, Voss, Wagner (ed. Heyn.), Forbiger,

Ladewig ;
Heyne, Wagner, and Forbiger, citing in support of

their opinion Sil. 1.91:

. . . “ ordiiie cf

stant aiac cacliqiui deis Ereboquo potonti.

hie, orine otFuso, atque Ilciinacae numiiui divao

atquc Achei-onta vomt Stygia cum veste sacerdos,’*
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a passage which, as I think, makes not for, hnt against it, inas-

much as tlio circumstance that Silius’s expression is not ter ronit,

i)ut simply “ vocat,” shows that Silius connected the 'ikr of onr

text not with toxat hut with centum, and that the meaning' of

Silius’s “ centum ” is precisely the same as of Yirgil’s rKECEN-'

ruM, a (fveaf a muHitmlc.

Teuckxtum dkos.

—

As wo would say in English : Jiun(lrcil'<

of (JOfls ; <jo(h by the Jutndmf, Compare Gcory. 7. ./-> ;

“ ter ec})titrn nivoi tondont duniota invoitci
*'

1

\jiot three Hundred steers, hat a great multitude of steers, stoc^rs

hy the hundred]. Aot. S. 7Jtj :

. . .
“ sacralh'it

maxima ter eent/fm totam dtdiibra por urbom”

[not three hundi^ed temples, bttt a great numhor of tompl(\s,

temples hy the hundred]. Ibid. 10. IS^ : ‘‘ fer centum adiioi-

unt.’’ Ibid. 7. 275

:

‘‘stabant ter centum, nitidi in praesepihiis

altis.’’ Hor. Od. 3. U. 79 :

. . . “amatoroni trecentac

ririthouni coliibcnt catenae.’* ^

Hesiod, Thcoy. 712

:

01 5’ ap ei/( irpwroKri /maxw (yeipar,

KoTToy T6, Bpiap€m T6, t’ aarus iroK^p.oio,

01 pa r pir}iiO(f las Trerpas ffTL^apaiv ano

TTf/xTrov fira(rcrvT€paSf Kara 5’ tCKiafrar

Tiryjvas.

Horace, Sat. 5. 12

:

“ treerntm inseris : ohe, iam satis est.” And

especially Ovid, 3fct. h- Ihk •

. . .
“ nam iam iiiilii pnocida soptofli

acta vidcs: siiperost, mimrros ut pidvoris no(|iicm,

trr rent KOI messes, ter eentttm musta viilcrc,

where “ ter centum’’ (explained by “ nuiueros pulvoris . is etjui-

valent to innunieruhlc. In our text, therefore, tek cenivm oeos

is innumerahle yods, viz., the innumerable gods invoked by Medea,
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Ovid, Met. 7. 19G

:

“ qiiaequo magfls, Tcllus, pollontibus instriiis herbis

;

aumeqiio, ot vonti, montesque, amnesquc, laeusqiio,

clique omncs iiemorum, dique omncs noctis, adoste.”

The expression still subsists in the Italian in the selfsame sense,

as Goldoni, La Scozzesn^ 1. 5 : ‘‘Oh
!
questa poi e la solita inter-

rogaziono. Da ohe lo conoseo, mi I’avra chiesto trecento volte.’’

An M X \n (vs. 513).—“iVb>/ ad noctem, sed ad lunae obser-

vationem,” Servius. Tli6 observation was little called for, the

use of lima for nox being sufficiently rare, and flie practice

of incantation by moonlight sufficiently notorious. We had

been more obliged by information whether Virgil did not by ad

lA NAM me.'in more than simply what the words in their strict

construction express; whether Virgil’s vn lunam was not to bo

taken kut i^nd as meaning b// the tight of the full moon.

That it is so to b^ taken is the more probable, first, because taken

in its stricter sense the expression affords no definite picture,

leaves us wholly at a loss to guess what sort of moonlight we

are called upon to imagine, whether the bright light of the full

or only the dim light of the waning or crescent moon (compare

Hor. Sat. ?. <9. 31 :

‘
‘ post hoc me docuit melimela riibcrc minorem

ad hmam dclccta ”),

and secondly, because it is by the “ pernox luna” (/.<?., by the

full moon, the moon being pernox only when at the full)

Medea gathers the rime, Ovid, Met. 7. 2G8

:

“ addit et exceptas Imia pcrmcte pniinas,”

with which compare Ibid. ISO (also of Medea)

:

. . . “ postqiiam fulsit,

ar xnUda terras spcctavit imagim hmay' ^

when the moon was exactly at the full. For ad i.rxA^t itself

compare Juvenal, 10. 21

:

“ et motae ad honm tropidabis arimdinis umbram.”
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Ovid, Fast, 1, IfST (of Priapus)

:

775

“ at dens obscoena nimium qnoqiie parte paratus,

omnibus ad hmne lumina risus erat.”

Let the reader, who from the scientific eminence of tlio

nineteenth century looks down with a smile of self-satisfaction

mingled with pity on the childisli magical coremoiiies of three

thousand years ago, compare Cams, Lche)imnf/}ict{smus (Leipzig,

1857), p. 122
: “Das gewohnlichste verfaliren ist, das man irgciid-

oinen, selbst der verwesung unterworfeneii korper, ein stiick

fleisch, ein stuck apfol odor zwiehel, einen holzsyran oder sonst

otwas, benutzt, mit diesen korpern den auswuehs im lichte dos

ahnehmenden mondes bcstreicht, oder den span elxniso mit et-

was blut aiis den kranken gebilden triinkt, und sie nun durch

vergraben oder ins wasser werfen der verwesung iibergibt. Da-

l)ei wird dann noch ompfohlen, dergleichen nm' allein und oline zu

spreclien vorzunehmen, und oftwerden wol sonst nooli abergliiii-

bisehe ceremonien beigefiigt. Oftmals habe ich, halb im scherz

solche curon, namentlich gogen hartniickige warzen der hiinde,

selbst angerathen, und dieso auswiichse, nachdem sie iltzmitteln

und dergleichen lange Aviderstanden hatten, allerdiugs kiirz

darauf allmiilig schwinden und sich ganzlich verlieren gesehen

;

aber gleich liier ist dann ein fall, wo es vielleicht fur imnuir un-

moglich bleiben wird zu unterscheiden, ob dieso einwirkung in

wahrheit durcli einfluss des mondwechsels allein bestimnit war,

Oder ob dabei nicht unbeAvussterweise im eigenen tiefen bildiings-

leben mittels der spannung der phantasie selbst eine urastim-

mung eingetreten war, welche es bedingte, dass Aveiterliin jene

parasitischen gebilde der haut keine nahrung melir erliielten

und also abstarben und A^ergingen/’ Ibid, p. 144: “Als altes-

tes praparat dieser art [/. c., der thierkohle] dessen arzneiliche

anwendung namentlich gegen kropfe sich schon seit ein parfr

jahrhunderten erhalten hat, ist zu nennen der gebrannte bade-

schwamm [spongea usta)^ in welchem indess ein besonderer be-

standtheil, das iod, sich nachweisen lasst, welches auch an und

fiir sich in seiner arzneilichen anwendung eine eigenthiimlich

das lymphsystem anregeiide und dadurch zertheilung von ge-
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schwiilsteii befordende kraft iibt, obwohl die meisten aerzte beob-

achtet haben werden, dass seine natiirlicbe form und verbindung

in dem gebrannten scliwamm selbst immer die am besten wirk-

^ende bleibo, zumal wenn sie in der zeit des abnelimenden mondes

angewendet wird.”

Umim EXiTTA I’EDEM viNcLis (vs. 518).—Compare Iambi.

Proircpt. p. lf‘12 (ed. Theod.) : AwiroStiroc Ove icm irpoa-

Kvvei.

Aeqt () EOEDEiiE (vs. 520).—The taro) l^vyo) of Theocritus,

M//L 19.. lo

:

•

a\\7i\ovs S' €(pi\r}(Tai/ i<ru) (vyw. pa tot* rjcratf

Xpvartioi TraXai avSpes^ ot avTf<pi\ri<r* o (f>i\r)0€i5y

and “ pari iugo” of Martial, 4. 13. 8.

522-532.

NOX ERAT ET PLACIDUM CARPKBANT FESSA SOPOREM

CORPORA PER TERRAS SILVAEQUE ET SAEVA QUIERAN'l'

AEQUORA QUUM MEDIO VOJ.VUNTUR SIDERA LAPSU

QUUM TACET OMNIS ACER PECCDKS PICTAEQITK VOLUCRKS

QUAEQUE LACUS LATE LIQUIDOS QUAEQUE ASPERA DCMIS

RL RA TENEXT SOMNO POSITAE SUJ} NOCTE SILENTI

I.ENIBAXT CURAS ET CORDA OBLITA LABORUM

AT XOX INFEiaX AXIMI PIIOENISSA NEQUE UNQIJAM

SOLYITUR IN SOMXOS OCTTLISVE AUT PECTORE NOCTEM

ACCIPIT IN^EMINANT CURAE RURSUSQCE RESURGENS

SAEVi r AMOR MAGNOQXTE IRARUM FLUCrUA 1' AESTU

VAR. LECT. (vs. 528).

J.ENIBANT—LABOBUM 11 5. Ill P. Maiiiit.
;
La Cerda

J
D. Heins. ;

X.

Heins. (1070); Phil.; TJriinek ; AVakef . : Weiehort
;

A^oss
;
Lad.
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I.ENIBAXT—T.ABOinijr OMITTJiT) 1 Pah, Med.

LEXIBANT—BABOEtJM OMITTED Olt STIOMATIZED III Hcync
;

Wagn. (ed. Heyn., Led. Virg., cd. 1861
) ; Haupt ; Ribb. The line is’

not cited by Servius (cod. Dresd.)

In the Gtrmahmmr Liherata (less an original poem than a
splendid adaptation of the A.eneid to the times of the crusades)

wo have (2. 96) the following almost exact copy of tliis fine

painting, itself a copy of Apollonius Ehodius’s ^uev £n-£<r’,

&o. {Argon. 3. 7UV) or (see Ilejme ad Ami. 8. 36) of Aleman’s

fragment, EuSovertv 8’ optiov Kopu^at rc xai ipapayyci^f &c .

:

(‘va la iiotte, allor cV alto riposo

ban I’ondc e i vonti, c parea muto il mondo.

1‘li aiUTiiai lassi, e quci die ’1 mar ondoso,

o do’ liquidi lagbi alberga il fondo,

c cbi si giacc in tana o in mandra ascoso,

e i pinti augelli, neir obblio profondo,

sotto ’1 silenzio do* sccrcti orrori,

sopian gli affanni, o raddolciano i cuori.

ma no *1 eampo fedcl, no *1 Franco Dura

si discioglie nel sonno, o pur s’ acchota.”

Tlie Italian language possesses, in the following beautiful sonnet

(Prrniaso ItaUanOy tom. 6, p. 198), a second though much less

exact copy of the same painting :

(juando la notte abbraccia con fosdi* ale

la toi-ra, e ’1 di da volta e si nasconde,

in eiolo, in mare, in boschi, o fra b.* frondo

si posa 0 sotto tetto ogni animalc :

pcrdiu *1 sonno il pensier inottc in non calc

ebo per Ic membra si distende c ’nfondo

fin che 1’ aurora con sue trerco biondo,

renova le fatichc diurnalo. ,

io misoi'o mi trovo fuor di scbicra,

che ’1 sosinrar nimico a la quiete

rai tieno aperti gli ocdij, e dcsto il core ;

0 come uccello avviluppato in rete,

quanto pi Cl ccrco di fuggir maniera,

piu ini trovo intricato o pirn d’ ori'oro.”
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The celebrated French minister Turgot (not perhaps generally

known to have been a translator of the fourth book of the

Aeneid) has thus spiritedly and not unfaithfully rendered the

vsame passage into French hexameters, more agreeable, to my

ear at least, than the wearying sing-song of Delille’s rhyming

heroic

:

“ ties long-temps la nnit dans los eieiix poursuivoit sa carritiro
;

los champs, Ics solitaires forcts, tout se taisoit : ct les vents

suspondoient lour haleine : un calmo profond rcgnoit sur I’onde

;

tons les astros brilla’ent dans lour tranquillo nifijostc.

los habitants dos airs, dos hois, des phiines et dos eaux,

plongcs dans le soniineil, r6paroient lours forces epuisoes
;

les mortols ouhlioient Icurs soius cuisans. , Tout roposoit

dans la nature : ot Didon voilloit daus les pleurs. La unit paisiblo

dans son coour no dcscendra jamais : le somnioil fuit do scs yeux
;

SOS ennuis la devoront : 1’amour, la fureur, le desespoir

dans lour flux ot reflux oragcux font rouler sa ponseo.”

LkNTBANT Cl'RAS KT COKDA OIILITA LABORl AI (v8. 528).—I liave

not thought it necessary to inquire into the MS. authority for

this verse, being decided to retain it, first on account of its great

beauty
;
secondly, because the whole passage is lame and trun-

cated without it; and thirdly, and principally, because (see Eera.

on 1. 151) it is mo mucli VirgiFs habit at the end of every long

mo tcnore description thus (viz., by the repetition, in a slightly

altered form, of the commencing thought) to bring his reader

back to the point from which he had set out, that even if I had

never seen nor heard of the line lkntbant curas et corda

oBiATA LA 130RUM, I would have expected d priori that the sen-

tence commencing with kt im.acidum carpebant eessa soporem

should have ended with, and been wound up by, some such

line.

Neque uh^quam soLViTUR IN soMNOs, theme
;
ocinjsvE Au r

l»ECTORE NOCTEM AcciPiT, Variation. Noctem is figuratively for

somnos, as Theocrit. 21. 4:

KM oKiyov vvKTos ris €wiypavfrr)(rif rov vicvov

ai^viliov Bopvfievqriv €<f>i<rrafJLMai /ucAc9wi/ai.

See Rem. on 2. 360.
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IIUJISUSQUK RESUHGKNS SAEVIT AMOR.—“ De pleOliaSIUO fW-

siis rmirrjcre vid. ad Georg. 1, 200^^ Forbiger. We have only to

take the hint given us by the poet himself, who joins his rursi s

of three lines below not with the participle irrisa but with the

verb with which the following verse begins (ex peri ar), and join

iJiis Ri Rsus, too, not with the participle resi rgens, but with the

verb with which the following verse begins, saevit, and we have

not only no tautology, but the unexceptionable sense, amor re-

SMUJENS SAEVIT RURSUS AMOR RURSUS SUrgit, et SAEVIT RlIR-

si s. If, liowever, the pleonasm pleases better, there is no want

of authority for it either among Greeks or Romans, as Soph.

PhUod. 9o2 (Philoctetes addressing his cave, after the loss of

liis bow and arrows) :

<0 “n-eTpas hiTtvKov avOis av naKiu

€i(rtiixi Trpos ere vf/iAoy, ovk rpo<pT]V

(where avOitj is iterum, and wiiXiv b(tvk). Lucan. 1. 389 :

“ quanliis

. . curvato roborc prcssae

fit soiuis, aut rHvms mkunllH in actliora silvae.’’

Ovid, Met. 10, 63 : recolataqnQ rurms eodem est.” See Rem.

on ‘‘ rursus experiar,” 4. 534.

Magxoque iRARUM EJ.UGTUAT AE.sTii (vs. 532).—‘‘ It may be

doubted whether the subject of eluctuat is amor or Dido her-

self,’’ Conington. The subject is not amor, but Dido herself,

first because amor fluctuating in an aestus” of auger affords

a bad picture, while Dido hei’self fluctuating in it affords a good

one
;
secondly, because it is a person not a passion which is else-

where described as fluctuating in an “ aestus,” 8. 18 :

12. 486

:

. . . “ qiiac Laometlontius heron

LUiicta vidoiis magno curarum Jtuctuat aentn

“ hcu quid agat ? vario iioquidquam^wc<M<?^ aestii^

diversaeque vooant aninmm in contraria curae ;

’’

with which compare Val. Flacc. 3. 637 :
“ ingenti Telamon iam
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fluctuat ira
;

” Catull. 64. 60 :

“ quaiu procul cx alga moestis Minois ocelli^!,

\ prospioit, ct mapiis vurarum Jlvciuot

Fluctuat - Kv/jiaiva. See Find. 8coL : ttoOu} KVfxatviTm

(where see Dissen).

• 534-546.

KN QMI) ACiO I^URSUS^K UROCOS IRKISA PRIORKS

KXPKRIAR NOAlADtJMai K RETAM COXNUHIA SIJIT’LKX

QUOS KOO snr TOTIKS IAAI DEDUnJNATA MARl'I'OS

ILIACAS lUrri R CLASSES ATQliE ULTIAIA TEUCRl'M

ILSSA SEQl AR Ql TAi.E AILXILK) lUVAT ANTK LKVATOS

K'l’ RENE AITID AIEAIORES A'ETERIS STAF (^RA'I IA EACl'l

Ql IS AIE AUTEM KAC VELLE SINET RA LTIU SAT: SITLRIIIS

INVISAM A('( IJMET N ESCIS llEU RERUITA NLJtM)! M

LAOMEDOxN I'EAE SENTIS PERU HI A GEN I'lS

GVill) Tl M SOLA EUGA NAUTAS COMITAHOR OVANTES

AN TYRllS OAINIQI E MANL STlPATA MEOKUAI

INFERAR ET QlOS SI DON IA VIX I RRE REVELLI

R1 RSUS AGAM PEJ.AGO ET VENTIS DARE VELA 11 HERO

VAR. lECT. (vs. oil).

R
INVISAM 1 Pal., Med. (INVISAM) ; ‘‘In Mediceo ut pleriscRic aliis codici-

bus antiquis invisam Icgitiir, non tamen displicet ikrtsam,” Pierius.

Ill* N. Heins. (1670); Phil.; Heyne ; Wagner* {Levt. I7/y/. and

Praest.)
;
Hau])t ; Ribbeck.

iiutJSAM III “Irrisam; alii invisam,” Servius (Daniel, Lion
;
passage

^
not in cod. Dresd.) ; P. Maniit. ; La Cerda.; 1). Heins.

To Wagner’s argument against irrisam (Led. Virg.) “Putasne, vir elegan-

tissime, tarn brevi intervallo bis Didonem ‘irrisam’ se appellassc?” the “ vir

elegantissimus ” might well have replied: Yes; for is not Cerberus Iayico styled

“ingens” within even a shorter space, Avn. 6*. hV7, ct seqq.? and see Rem. oii

1. 29, towards the end.
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En ! QUID AGO ?—“ lieprelienditDido ipsa varios istos motus aiii-

mi, commemoratos vss. 531, sq.; cf. vs. 595,’' Wagner {Praest.)

Not the meaning. Dido does not blame herself, but inquires

what she is to do. E.n ! quid ago? ^ en ! quid aoam? “ What^
{iin I to do ?” To this question she replies by proposing (in the

form of two new questions) the two ways open to her to take
;

lirst, that of rencAving her broken otf negotiations Avith her

Nomad suitors

—

IIL KSI SNK PROCOS IKUISA PUIORKS

IvVPKRTAR, NOMADrMQVE PETAM CONNVRIA SUPPLEX ?

—

lo Avhieh course there is the obvious objection, that they will

now spui’ii her as she liad formerly spurned them (quos ego sim

l O'i'iEs lAM DKDiGNATA iMAuiTos)
; and Secondly, that of bowing

lierself to Aeneas, and becoming his and the Trojans’ obedient

servant, and accompanying them to Italy

—

ILIACAS lOITl R CI.ASSE.S ATUl-'K VLTIMA TEPl’RPM

11 SSA SEdl'AR ?

—

to which course the objection immediately suggests itself, that

they are ungrateful and not to be relied upon, as she knoAvs froni

experience, and she must not put herself into tlieir poAver,

QPIANE AUXIUO U VAT ANTE LEVATOS,

ET UENE APUD MEMORES VETERIS !STAT (JUATIA PACTI f

And even if she Averc willing to venture, is slie sure that they

Avould be willing to take her ? Has she not good reason to fear

that they would not, that they hate her, that all their protesta-

tions of regard are the usual perjuries of a race ahvays celebrated

for its perfidy ?

—

Qt:i8 ME AUTEM, EAU VELLE, SlNET,. llATlliU«VE SPPliRElS

IRRISAM AIX'TPIET T NKSCTS IIEU, PERDITA, NECDl M '

LAOMEDONTEAE SENTIS PERIVKIA GENTIS P

And, finally, if slio determine to go, to accompany them, and

they make no objection, hoAV is she to put her determination

into execution P Is she to go alone on board their vessels and be

carried off as a prey (sola fuga nautas comitauok oa'antes .^),
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or is she to go as an equal and a queen, in her own ships, with

all her own people, the people whom she was scarcely able to

bring with her even to Carthage ?

—

TYRIIS OMNIQUE MANU STIPATA MEOllCM

INFERAR, ET QUOS SIDONIA VIX IJRRE REVELLI

Rt'RSl S AGAM PELAGO, ET VENTIS DARE VELA lURERO ?

No, no ! there is nothing for it but to die, and put an end to her

trouble

—

(ii;iN MORERE, L'T MERITA ES, FERROQl'E AVERTE DOLOREM.

Irrisa (vs. 534).
—‘‘ Despecta ab Aenea,” Wunderlich, Jahn,

Forbiger (3rd ed.) ‘‘ Ut irridear,” lleyne (and Jacob. Quaefft,

Ep, p. 142). “ Ein gegenstand des spottes,’’ Siipfle. “ Irrisa

ob id ipsum, quod corum quos spreverat, iain ultro appetat

niatrimonium,’’ Wagner {Praest,) Conington hesitates between

the two meanings. I agree with Ileyiie, Siipfle, and Wagner

(whose several interpretations, though all to the same purport, I

have quoted separately, because each makes clearer the meaning

of the other), against AVunderlich, Jahn, and Forbiger, first,

because the meaning a public laughiny-doch is so much stronger

than laughed at {jilted) by Aenean ; and secondly, because it is

I)recisely in this sense the word is used, 5. 272 :

“ irrisa

m

honorc riitem Scrgostiis agobat,'”

and 7. 425 ;

“ i nunc, ingratis olFcr to, Irriscy pcriclis

and thirdly, and mainly, because irbisa so understood assigns

the reason why she should not do what she proposes, why she

should not again try those suitors whom she had formerly re-

jected ; as if she said : “ shall I make myself ridiculous by again

trying, &c. ?
”

Rursusxe I’Rocos . . , FRtoREs EXPKRiAR?—Compaxe Senec.

Med. 218

:

. . . “ petebant tunc mcos thalamos proci

qui nunc petuntur.”
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Ruksus EXi’ERiAR is incorrect, Dido not having tried her suitors

before, but having, on the contrary, been tried by them. Eursus
RESURGENS, a fow liiies previously, if not absolutely incorrect, is

at least pleonastic (see Eem. on verse 531), as is also “rursus^

revoluta,’’ 6. 449. Still more incorrect is (7. 322) “ funestao

iteruni recidiva in Pergania taedae,” inasmiicli as it was impos-

sible for taedae ” to be “ funestae itenim ” to the “ recidiva

Pergama,” until they had first been semel funestae to it,

and however funestae they had once been to anticiua Pcr-

gama they had never yet been “funes<:ae” at all to recidiva.
’’

Pity our most excellent author slioiild so frequently indulge in

the easy luxury of this slovenly, slipshod, Greek stylo of compo-

sition
;
that Virgil’s versos should be, every now Jind then, as

little worthy of Virgil as the verses of Euripides are, every now
and then, of Euripides. Let the reader compare the verses just

aiiiniadverted on with Eurip. Phoen, 1360

:

01 Tov yepovros Oidiirov viaviaiy

u)s ayma iJLOPOfiaxov r' uXktjp Bopos,

Si<T<Ta} (TTpaTtJ7W Kai 8iir\<o crrpaT-qKara^

and lOid, 98
: ^

ivdivB' €K 6 itre Bivpo t’ av k^ivov Trapa,

and say whether to the Latin or to the Greek verses is most

justly due the palm for correctness of conception and brilliancy

of execution.

Ultima lussv.

—

“Ultima; deterrima? an superba?” Serv.

(ed. Lion). “ Puta quod loquatur ad miserationem, quasi quod,

si naviget cum Troianis, sit futura serva,” Pompon. Sabinus.

“ SequaK; ultima, L c., vilissima luss v teucrum : h. e. ^ ero an-

cilla et contomptui omnibus Troianis,’ ” Ascensius. “ Uj/itma

lussA sunt infinii genvris homintbns dart solita ; . ^ . accommoda-

tissimo epitheto ad indignationem et odium, quasi expectandum

sibi sit ut inhmo loco habeatur, utque sibi tanquam caloni alicui

indignissima quaeque imperentur,” Heyne. “Ultima iussa, wie

ro iaxara, die unwiirdigsten, scliimpflichsten. Sinn : al exequar

quicquid iuberc placeat,'' Thiel. “ Eecte Heynius laudat in-

terpretationem Pomponii Sabini :
‘ si naviget cum Troianis, sit

HENllY, AENEIDJKA, VOL. II. ,
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futura serva.' Ea iuterpretatio confirmatur similibvis iu simili

casii dictis : Catull. Eplth. Pel. el Thel. IGO :

* attanion in vcstras potuisli diacro .sudcs

\ (]iiae til)i iuciiiido famnlarcr svrca laljovo ;

’

Ovid, Ilerohl. 7. 1()7 :

‘ .si pudet iixoiiy, non nupta, .srd huap'iUi diciir;

diim tua sit Dido qnodllbct r.usf Fend,’
”

Peerlkamp. “ ‘ Ultiinus’ est infimffs ; cf. rompoii. Sabiuus,”

(jossrau. ‘‘ Uuibus nihil potest gravius osse (ut ^ nltuna poena’;,

qualibus utuntur domini in servos
;
cf. v. J326,” Wagner (1861).

“ Kiglitly explained by Pomp. Sabinus . . . Ui/i iim a then will -

iufima or extrema. See Eorcell. So ^cF\aTov auSpaTroSou,’’

&c., Conington. “ Non suprema, sod iufima, deterrima esse,

vere memorat lleyiie,” Forbig. (1873).

So, according to the unanimous opinion of commentators

(for Donatus is silent here, and La Cerda’s “ accipio ui/i i^r v

lussA decretum ultimum abeundi ”
-()), ui/rni v is “pessima,

deterrima,” and Dido actually asks herself tlie (piestion, shall

she go with Aeneas and become his handmaid ? The queen and

founder of Carthage, the noble, generous, high-minded Dido,

coolly deliberates whether or not to accomj)any a foreigner and

refugee she knows not whither, in the capacity of “serva” and

“ j)ellex ”
! Fie on the interpretation ! fie on the reader who,

accepting it, does not lay down the book, closed for ever on

Dido and her shame ! But let no reader accept the interpreta-

tion. Dido asks herself no such question. Her own answer

abundantly shows she does not. I might,” she answers, “ if

he had shown himself grateful for past services.” Might what

go with the Trojans to be the iiellex of their chief No, no

;

unhappy Dido,cfallen as thou art, thou art not fallen into the

ptt of ink into which commentators represent tlieo to have fallen.

Her answer is : “I might—^had he not shown his utter ingrati-

tude for all the kindnesses he and his comrades have received

at my hands—might have gone with him, and by so doing put

myself entirely into his power, in a thorough reliance on his

honour and honesty, and that he never would demand anything
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of me incompatible with the dignity and honour of the queen

of Carthage.’’

Ultima is vJtlmate, last, in the sense of almost, ilow little

there is of bad, vile, base, dishonest or dishonourable in ulti-

mus, how entirely the moral character, if I may so say, of the

word depends on the context in which it stands, is placed be-

yond doubt by the following examples : Gic, dr Fia. d (p. TO,

(id. Lamb.) :
“ (iiii [philosophi] siimmiun bonum, quod altimum

appello, in animo ponerent.” Id. Bpist, Fam. 7. 17

:

“Perferto

et ultima expecjtato
;
quae ego tibi et iucunda et honrsta prae-

stabo.” Compare Eurip. lire. .>>/ ;

. AyafjL^fxyuv t aval

enr€V fifOeivai TrapOfvov veaviai^.

01 S\ (US Taxt<5’T’ T]Kov(rav xiffrary^v oja,

HiedrjKav, ovirep Kat fXiyurrov rjv Kparos',

where the Scholiast : t)\v (jmvr^v tou TtXo(j

yao 7ra<Tr/c vTrBpo\t]g o fiaaiXavi^

Iliacus (juasses sequar?

—

Follou', (JO (iftco\ not in the literal,

but only in the secondary sense, viz., court, ambire. Compare

Cic. de Lc(j. it 1

:

ego vero . .
. i)raesertini hoc tom])oro aijiii,

et amoenitatem et salubritatem hanc Propert. 2. P3. 11 :

“ Cyiitliiii non seqnitnr fusees, non rinueril lionorcs.”

I LIACAS CLASSES ATQUE ULTIMA TEUCRUM iUSSA SEQUAR l'

—

Absolute mistress in Carthage, and like Ovid’s Fame ‘‘ nullis

obnoxia iussis,” J)ido asks herself shall she go on board the

Trojan fleet, and by so doing lose her liberty, make herself

“ obnoxia” to the ultima iussa of Aeneas and his people.

lussA.

—

Compare Tacit. Ann. Ilf- ^^If •* “ Nec multo post le-

gati Tigranocerta missi, patere moenia aiferunt, intentos popu-

lares ad iussa1' WuL 1. 4 : “ Igitur verso civi^atis statu, niliil

usquain prisci et integri moris : omnos, exuta aeqiialitate, iussff^

princiiris aspectare.”

QuIANE AtJXlLlO li;VAT ANTE LEVATOS, ET REME ACLO ME-

MOBEs VETERis sTAT (iRATiA FACTi ?—“ Go with them, indeed

!

put myself in the power of the thankless Trojans.” The words
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luuuito

arc almost Pindar’s (Zs////u, (j. i6', ed. Boeckh)

aWa vaAaia yap

€v8ei afxva/JLOPes 5c fiporoi.

(ins ME AiJTEM, &e., . . . (iEXTis? (vv. 540-542).—‘‘Even

were I so inclined, even had I not already experienced how

little they are to be trusted, where is there one among them

does not hate me, and would not refuse to receive me on board

his ship'r^’^

(iuil) TUM? SOLA I rOA NAIJTAS COMITABOIt ()\ AN rEsl' Wluit
o

is the meaning of this quid tom? sola fioa comitabok? Ilow

comes it that, having just decided she will not go with tlie

Trojans, that they would not even receive her if she went, she

so immediately inquires shall she go witli them, alone or acc.om-

panied ? Is it possible she has so soon changed her mind, and,

intending to go, now inquires in what manner she shall best

effect her purpose ? Far from it. Just the opposite. These

words indicate transition to a new category of objections. She

dare not trust the Trojans, nor would they peiinit oven if she

dared. What, then ? is that all ? lias she nobody to deal

with but the Trojans ? nobody at home as difficult to deal with

as the Trojans themselves ? If she goes alone, sola eu(j a, what

is that but to elope, to abscond, to run away ? and as to bringing

her people with her, with what face is she to ask those who were

scarcely to be persuaded to leave Tyre, to leave Carthage too,

and go to sea again in search of now adventures ? Worse and

worse. Even more impossible to leave Carthage tlian to go with

Aeneas. There is nothing for it but to die and end her troubles

—QUIN MOREKE, &C.

Inferar?(vs. 545).—Hot shalllbe borne toieards Ihem^ carried

towardn them hodllchj^ whether in order to prevent them from

gomg, or to pufiish them for having gone

wluit, tliau? shall I alone pui’siic tlieso boatmen hriivo, in flight ?

or shall I raysc my people all in armed 'vnth muo to fight (Phacr).

“ what, then ? alone on meny mariners

shall I await ? or board them with my power

of Tyrians assembled me about ?
*
^ (Surrey)

.
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“ soli ich mit Tyriselier inacht, umscliaart von don moinigcn alien,

sturmen dahor ? ” (T. H/Vo.ss).

“ Non possum insocjui cum hostili oxercitii, nam (][ui riirsus

olncctem maris perioulis, quos vix ae tanto negotio hkvellt a

Tyro ?” La Cerda. ‘‘ Insequar ct aggrediar classe P^orb. (4tli

od.) ‘"Inferri seems here to liavo the sense of atfa(‘l\ like

inferre signa, pedom, gradum,” ConingtonJ, for, first,

how absurd an alternative had infkrar in sucli sense l)een to

SOFA FuoA \ vu'i'As coMiTAiiOR ovANH'Ks ? and, seooiidly, how
equally, or even more, absurd Dido’s objection to being “illata”

in a hostile sense against tlie Trojans, that slie could not ask her

Tj’rians to go with her to sea ? No, no
;
nothing is farther from

Dido’s mind tlian hostilities. It is new difliculties, difficulties

lit home and witli her own people, she is considering. If she

goes alone, she runs away, deserts those wlio, leaving Tyre at

her inataneo, have put their lives and fortunes into her hands. •

She cannot take them witli her, for they w’ould not go, Avould

not leave Carthage, were Iiai’dly to bo persuaded to leave Tyre.

Im’erar is, therefore, not hostile, but the very contrary : ahaJl

I he borne, carried on (viz., in mij fleet), to join the fleet of Aeneas

and the Trojans and corresponds exactly to me inferain ? Com-

pare Stat. Thch, 5, fiSG (Ilypsipyle speaking)

:

“ lit vero Alcimoden otiamnum in murmiiro truiicos

feiTC patris viiltiis, ot egcnteni Banguinis ensom

conspexi, riguero comae, atqiie in viscera saeviis

horror iit : mens ille Tlioas, mea dira videri

dextra mihi : extemplo thalamis turhata paloniis

where the same verb, in the same passive voice, in the same

person, in the same number, in the same positfon in the verse,

is applied by Hypsipyle to herself, bound not on a hostile mis-

sion, but a mission of filial love and duty, viz., to save her father’s

life. Nor are examples of a similar total absence of tlie notion

of hostility from the verb inforriby any means rare. The fol-

lowing are a few out of many:—Stat. Theh, 1, 38

J

(of Doly-

nices) :
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. . .
“ hinc cclsae lunonis tcinpla Prosymnao

laevus habet, hine Horculco signata vapoi*o

Lomaei stagna atra vadi : tandcmqiie roclusis

infcrtnr poitis ;
actutum rogia cemit

vostibiila
;
bic ai*tus irabii vcntoque rigcntos

proiicit, ignolacqnc acflinis postibus aulno

invital leniics ad dura fubilia soninos.”

Tacit. Ann. IJ^. 5

:

‘‘ Nando, deinde oocnrsu lenunculorum, Lu-

crinnm in lacum vecta, villae suae inferturJ^ Lucret. 3. 679 ;

praotoroa si iani porfooto corpore nobis

inferri solita ost anirni vivata potcstas,

turn, qiium gigninuir, ot vitae qiiiim limcn inimiis.”

Tacit. Ann. 7 ?, 60 : Illatiiscj}\(b castris Nero . . . imperator

consalutatur.’’ Ibid. 15. GO : Clauditur [Vestinus] cubiciilo,

praesto est inedicus, abscinduntur venae, vigens adhuc balneo

infertui\ calida aqua mersatur.’’

lluRsrs (vs. 546).—Even this single word is sufficient to

show by itself, and without further argument, that w^t Dido

lias just proposed to herself that she should ask her p^pfle is a

repetition of what she had asked them to do before, vi'z., to

to sea in search of a new settlement, not a thing as ditferent

from, as opposite to, what she had asked them to do before as

war is different from and opposite to peace.
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550-552.

XON TJCriT THAT.AMI EXI’KTITKM .sl\E ( RIMIXR VTTAM

DEliKTlE MORE FERAE TALKS X EC TANGEUE (T RAs
^

NON SERVATA FIDES CINERl TROAIISSA SK IT VEO

VJn. lECT. (v^^. o:>2).

0
SYCIIAKO I PaL (thus : SVCHAEIES, with tho 1E8 oancollod). Ill

“ SicuKO ])ro Scrv. (ood. Drosd.)
; Aldus (IT)! 1) ;

P. Manul.;

Eahrio.
; D.ITciiis.

;
N, ITeins. (IGTO); Haupt; AVagn. {Pnicsf.); Rihb.

svrii AKr I 3JriL ; Piorius (“ In oodd. plcTiscjnc saiio quam votustis su'iia!;i

legit tir; maior tamen par.s possessivum nonien agnoseit, et sucii ako [.v/V
]

scrihit.”

More ferae.— riinius in iV. 7/. tlieit lynoas post amissos

coniuges aliis non iuiigiV’ Servins. It is not likely the allusion

Jn oiu: text is to tlie lynx, no mention of or allusion to such

peculiarity of that animal being to bo found olsewliero in any

author either ancient or modern, and if wo are to credit Cyn-

thius Cenetensis, non even in Pliny himself :
“ (piod nec Plinius

unquam dixit, nec Arlstoteles ”—an observation deserving of the

more respect as Cynthius Cenetensis is elsewhere gxnerally a

reverential follower in the steps of Servius. Neither is it likely

the allusion is to the refusal of one of a pair of horses to draw

in the same harness (sub eodem iugo) with a iieAv and strange

companion after tho death, or other separation, ol an aeoustomed

mate; for although a mare might be termed fora, and a young

Avoman is frequently termed ttcuXoc? or filly, and tiltlioiiKii we

have Andromache herself after the death of Hector spurning

the widow Avho, less delicate-minded than the brute beast, ac-

cepts and draws kindly with a neAV yoke-fellow, Purip. rromf.

G()S (Andromache speaking) :

* The whole verso, however, quoted atver.se oO in the ( od. Drt'sd.:

I

non SICRVATA I IDKS CIXKRI I'KOMISSA SH HKO,

nnd Ijy liion. folloM ing the codices of Daniel

:

non ( 1M;R« sCItV.M A Fri)l-s VKOMISSA IIAK'J.
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awcTTTUir’ avrrjVf viris oj/Bpa rou rrapos

Kaivoiffi \€Krpois avo$a\ov(j^f aWov

aW* ouSe ircoAos vjris av Sia(vyri

rrjs crvvrpa<p€i(rr]Sy paSius €\k€i (vyop'

Kttiroi TO OrjptcoSeSf wpBoyyov r

^vP€ff€i t’ axpv<^'roPf rri <f)V(T€i r€ \etverai.

ere 8’, w EKropt fix^v aptp* apKovpra iioi

|ui/€0'€t, ytPtif ir\ovr<a t€, KapBp€ta fjnEyap’

aKTiparop Se /u* €K varpos Kafioop BofiuPy

TTpOJTOS TO VapdiPiLOP €^€V^Q) \€XOS»

Kai pvp oAwAas fx^p (fv, pavffBKovnai 8* cyca

rrpos EAAa8’ aimxaKosros €is Sop\op (vyop,

Ntlll it is hardly likely either that so great a master of composi-

tion as Virgil would use no more than the two brief and almost

enigmatical words more ferae to bring from a distance and

set before his readers the somewhat complex picture of a maro

refusing to ebaw in the same } oko with a new comrade, or that

so courtly a poet was imprudent enough to present such picture

to a court at which second marriages were rather the rule than

ilio exception. Nor is it much more probable that the allusion

is to the aTinaytXnv of wild animals, wlictliei* the ari/uLayeXeiv

proper or that separation of the sexes which takes place in the

intervals between the rutting seasons (see Arist. II, A, 6, 17, 8

:

O Sc Tau/ooCj orav wpa tyiq oxfiaQ ij, tote yiyi/trai (JVPvojLioc, Kat

jLiaxErat roig aWoig, top Se Trporcpoi; juer^ aWrjXwp ei&ip, o

KaXeirai arifiayEXEiP' iroXXaKig ya(> oi ep ty^IItteipw ov <paipop-

rat rpiutp pi^piop, OXwc Sc ra aypiwrspa irapra rj ra TrActerra ov

(TVppEjuoprai rate OrjXsan vpo Trig topag rov o^cucty, aXX^ cicrcpivov-

rat orap cig tjXiKtap eXOajai, kqi x^P^^ ^OdKOPTaiy ra appepa twv

OnXEiov, Theocr. Iihjn.9Jj, 199 :

aWoi 8' au Tot<ri $u(oS€/ca j3ovKo\€OPTo,

ifpoi Hfhiov’ XP^^'BV 8’ €(rav rivre kvkpoi

ap^Tiarrai, vaffip 8c /iCTCirpcTrov fikivobecrffiv'

01 Kai ar ifiayekai ^octkopt^ epiOrjkea voiriP

€P pofici)' wS* iKvaykop cirt (r^t<ri yavpiowpro

(viz., twelve oxen among the herds of Augeas which kept apart

from the herds). Ibid. 9. 3

:

fxoffxtos ^Mortp v<p€pr€Si (frftpaiffi Se ravpus'

x' 01 fX9P afxa $o<tkoipto, Kai ci/ tpvWoicri TrKapoipro^

jUTjdep ari/uay€\€vyr €s)j
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oi* whethor that less proper arifutayeXeiv of which our own
Cowper has presented us with so touching a picture in his own
person, 2V^s7^•, 3. 108 (of himself)

:

“ I was a stricken deer that left the herd ^
long since. With many an aiTow deep infixed

my panting side was charged, when I withdrew

to seek a tranfpiil death in distant shades,

tliere was I found by one, w ho had liimself

been hurt by tlr archers. In his side he l)ore,

and in his hands and feet, the cruel scars,

with gentle force soliciting theriarts,

he di'CAv them forth, and healed and l»ade me live,

since then with few associates, in remote

and silent, woods I wander, far from those

my former pai-tners of the peopled scene,

with few associates and not wishing more.”

Point-blank against all such interpretations stands the weighty

authority of Quinctilian, wliotie obiicrvation (9. 2. 04) :
‘‘ Est

emphasis etiani inter figuras tpium ox aliquo dicto latens aliquid

eruitur, ut apud Virgilium : non—fkrae. Uuanquam onim de

matrimonio queritur Dido, tamen hue orumpit eiiis affectus, ut

sine thalamis vitam non hominiim putet, sei/erarum,^^ nIiow.^

that that accomplished critic understood the words more ferae

to be spoken neither of a special exceptional brute animal which

has lost its mate, nor of a brute animal which either alone or in

company with others has separated from the herd, but of brute

animals generally (“vitam non hominum putet, sed ferarum”);

and I feel myself bound in consequence neither to accept nor

propose an interpretation of the passage incompatible with this

meaning, so happily preserved to us, of more ferae. The ques-

tion then comes to be : what kind of a vita was that “ vita

feranim’’ which Dido complains her sister would not allow her

to live ? was it a life of indisoriminate cononbirjage (“ cur mihi

NON TJcuiT vivere more ferae, sine matrimonio, et cum qudli-

bet concumbere Peerlkamp) ? Impossible, so long as the

turtle dove is an emblem of conjugal fidelity, Spenser, Faene

Queency 8, 2, 2 :

that was as trew in love, as turtle to lier make ;

”

and even Peerlkamp himself, rather than put such an abomina-
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tion into the mouth of Dido, tampers with the codices and sub-

stitutes from mere conjecture me mmrae ! for the obnoxious

words. Was it, as it has been represented by Heyne and AVag-

per to have been, an ascetic life, apart from all society (“Mork

KKRAR. At qiiara parvum hoe, ut saltern ferino more seclusam a

iucunda societatis coniunctione, solam et hominum adeoque et

virorum commercia fugientem, vivere liouisset ! Nihil amplius

in sententiam est assumendum qiiam abhorrens ab humaniore

cum aliis consuetudine ac consortio natura,’’ Ileyne. “ Morio

FERAE, solitariam scilicet;' non socialem vitam dec.ere,” AVag-

ner (1861)) ? Doubly impossible, so long on on the one hand

wild animals not merely live generally in flocks and herds, and

only exceptionally in solitude, but have, besides, their “thalami,’'

Lucan. 8. f396 (Lentulus to Pompey)

:

. . . at non Cornelia letum

infando sub rege timet. Non l)arbara nobis

cst ignota Venus, cxiuie ritu caeca ferarum

polluit inniinioris legos et foedera taedae

coniugibus, thalftml(\\\o patent sccrcla nefandi,’’

and even their “ hymenaei,’’ Oeorg, 3. GO (of the cow)

:

“ aolas Lucinam iustosque pati hymenaeoH

<lesinit ante dccem, post quatuor incipit annos,”

and so long an, on the other hand, the eminently social habits

of Dido occupy so largo a portion of her history from our first

introduction to her

—

“ talis erat Dido, talem se laeta ferebat

per niodios, instans opoii regnisque futuris.

tuin foribus divae, media iostudinc tompli,

septa aimis, solioque alte subnixa resedit.

iura dabat legesque viris
; opcniniqne laborem

pavtibus aequabat iustis, ant soile trahebat—

”

up to the day* of that fatal hunting.
* Of what vita ferarum,^’ then, if of neither of these, does

Dido complain that her sister debarred her ? I reply : of the no

less innocent and simple than chaste life of ferae naturae, and

this the more probably
(
1

)
on account of the contrast, with which

we have just been presented in this very context, of the sleep-

lessness of Dido kept awake by her unhappy and criminal pas-
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sion, with the placid repose of wild bird and beast, and oven of

inanimate nature

:

NOX ERAT, ET PLACIDCM CARPEBAXT FESSA SOPOREM

tJORPORA PER TERRAS, SILV VEQT'E ET SAEVA ai lERANT

AEQl'ORA ; CUM MEUTO VOLYUXTI'R SIDERA LAPSU,

t l'M TACET OMNIS A(iER, PECURES PICTAEQUE VOTilTRF.s,

(il'AEQUE LACUS LATE LIQl'lDOS, QUAEQUE ASPER A 1>1 MIS

RURA TENENT, SOMNO POSITAE SUR NOCTE 8ILENTI,

LENIRANT CURAS, ET COURA ORLITA LARORUM.

AT NON INFELIX ANIMI PHOENISSA, NEfiUE UNQUAM
SOLVITUR IN SOMNOS, OCULTSV’E AUT pftcTORE NOCTEM

ACCIPIT. INOEMINANT CURAE, RURSU.Sdl’E RESUROENS

SAEVIT AM()R,,MAONOUUE IRARUM FLIXTUAT AESTU.

(i), on account of the constant junction not only by Virgil him-

self, hut by many other authors both ancient and modem, of the

notion of simi^licity, innocenco, and chastity with that of a life

in the midst of woods and wilds [compare (#»), Acn, 77. 570

(of Camilla) :

“ liic natani in dumis inicrqvio liorreutia lustra

aniiontulis ctiiiae mammis ot lactc forino

nutribat, tonoris iinmulgcns nbom labris.

ubnio poduni primis infans vestigia plan! is

institerat, iaculo piilmas armavit acuto,

spiculaquo ox bumovo parvae suspondit (‘t arciim.

pro orinali auro, pro longae togmine pallao,

tigridis exuviae per dorsum a vertico pendent,

tola nianu iam turn tenora piierilia torsit,

ol fiindam torcti circum caput ogit babena,

Strymoniamquc griiem, aut album doieoit olorem.

niultao illara TyiThena per oppida inatres

npttwerc nurnm ; sola contenta Diana

aoternura telonim et virglnitatis amorevi

intemcrota coUf'^

(l»), Ovid, M(‘i. 1. 1(1k (of Daphne) : .

. . .
“ fugit altera nomcn amantis,

silvaruin latebris oaptivanimque ferarum

exuviis gaudens, innuptaeque aeraula Phoebes.

vitta cooroebat positos sine lege capillos.

multi illam petiere ; ilia aversata petentes,

impatiens expersque virl, nemorum avda lustmt,

noc quid Hymen, quid Amor, quid siut oounubia, ourat.
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sacpc pater dixit : * genenim mihi, Alia, debes.’

saepe pater dixit :
* debes mihi, nata, nopotes,’

ilia, velut crimen, taedas exosa iugalcs,

pulchra verecundo suffunditur ora rnbore
;

' inqiie patris blandis haerens cervico lacertis,

‘ da mihi perpetua, genitor carissimo,’ dixit,

‘ virginitate friii ; dedit hoc pater ante Dianae,’
”

where Ovid’s “aversata petentes, impatiens expersque viri/’ and

“taedas exosa iugales” correspond to the thalamt expertkm of

om text
;
Ovid’s “ velut mmen exosa” to the sine crimine of

our text
;
Ovid’s “ silvarum latebris captivarumque ferarum exu-

viis gaudens, innuptaeque aemula Phoebes” and “nemorum avia

lustrat” to MORE ferae of our text (and the “ vita ferarura” of

Quinctilian)
;
and Ovid’s “ nec quid Hymen, quid Amor, quid

sint connubia curat” to the tales nec t\N(;ere cukas of our

text. (€»), Theocr. lihjlL 1. SI :

. . . rivB' 0 npirjvo^

Kiipa* Aa<f>Pi raXav, ri rv rcuceai ; a 5e re Kiapa

vacras ava Kpava^y iravr* oKffea iroo'a’i (l)opeirai

[“ venit Priapus dixitque :
‘ Daphni miser, quid taboscis ?

’ ”

(Daphnis is dying of love of a nymph who flies everywhere

through the woods avoiding him)], (fl), Senec. Hipp, 717

(Hippolytus, when he flrst becomes aware of the guilty passion

of Phaedra) :

‘
‘ non ipso toto magnns Oceano pater

tantum expiarit scoleris : o silvae ! o ferae !
’ ’

[“0! wild animals of tlie forest, to whom wickedness like this is

unknown ! ”J (e), Id. ThyeM. Ifll (Thyestes soliloquizing)

:

‘
‘ o(*cnn*et Argos, popiilus oeciirret frequens

;
#

f40d nompe et Atrous. repete silvestres fugas,

saltusque densos, potius, et mixtam /tvis

similemquo vitam ”

[“ back to the woods
; better to live among wild beasts and as a

wild beast, than among these horrors ”—exactly the sentiment

of Dido : vitam pegere more ferae, tales nec tangere

cuHAs]. (jT), Cic. Pro Rose. Amer. ^6. 71 : ^^Inter /eras satius est
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aetaton dcijcrc^ quam in liao tanta immanitate versari,” where

“aetatem degere” is the vitam degerk of our text, ‘‘inter

feras ’’ the more ferae of our text, and “ quam in hac tanta

immanitate versari” the tales mec XAxciERE curas of our text.^

Hor. OiL 5. 5

;

“ circa vireiites cst aiunnis time

Ccimpos iiivcnciic, nunc fluviis gravem

solantis aestum, nunc in udo

ludcre cum vitulis salicto

pvaegoiHtientis,” ^

words which might be substituted for the ferae of our text and

Dido’s meaning remain unaltered, thus: .more “ circa virentes . .

.

campos iiivencae,” &e.3. (3), on account of the express’ com-

parison, by Ovid, of the life of the Arcades, so celebrated for

their innocence, chastity, and simplicity, to the life of the ferae

aataracy Fast, ^2, 280

:

“ ante lov('in genitum terras habuisse leruntur

Arcades
;
et Luna gens prior ilia fuit

;

vita fente siniilis, luillos agitata per usus
;

artis adliuc c.vpers ct rude viilgus erant.”

A

And (4), on account of the use of a derivative of fera not

merely in Latin but even in modern languages to express the

notion of coy chastity, as Sen. Ilipp, 92d

:

. . .
“ silvarum incola

illo ep'tratufSy castus, iutactus, nidis.”

Della Casa, Son. 12 :

“ bcUaJlra e gentil mi pun&u il swio.”

Petr. Sonu, part 1, cauz. 27

:

tempo verru ancor forsc •

eh’ air usato soggiorno

torni \iiJha bella, e mansueta.”

The “vita ferarum,” then, of Avhich Dido complains that hor

sister debarred her, is, according to logical fitness and jiropriety,

the innocent, chaste, and simple life of theji^me mtui ne. But,

it may be argued, where is such meaning to bo found in the
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words ? Sine oiumine is, indeed, innocent^ but tmalami exver-

I’EM is not chmtc and simple : thalaaii expkktem is without

wedlock. No matter bow fit and proper a meaning be “.the

iunoeeiit, chaste, and simple life of naturae,''' it is not

'
Virgil’s meaning. Virgil distinctly says the innocent without

aedloek life of the ferae,” and that meaning, that meaning

only, no matter how unfit and improper logically, we are bound

to take, and reverentially bow to, unless indeed you can show

us that your logically fit and proper meaning is also gramma-

iically ascribable to tlio- words—than which, I reply, happily

notliing is easier to be shown. We have only to connect

THAi.AAii KXPEHTEM with mc uiidorstood, instead of with a itam,

and Aye have the words at one and the same time expressing a

logically fit and proper meaning, and arranged according to a

construction not only no less h^gitimate (compare Ovid, Her.

W, 75 (Acontius to Cydippe) :

“ auto ItiosJfrnkm lUrat consist^n; vultiis.”

Cic. de Offie. 1. : ^‘Haec praescripta sercantem licet magnifice,

gravitcr, animosequo vivcre.” Tlaut. Fscud, 1. 1, 15 : “ Licet

me id scire quid sit”? Our author himself, 5. 350 :

‘‘ mv I'mal casus miseraii iusontis amici”)

than that by whicli they are made to express a meaning logi-

cally unfit and improj^er, but actually pointed out (as far as

MS. authority ever points out anything) to be the true con-

struction, by the point placed after thalami exi»ertem in the

Medicean.

If again it be objected that Quinetilian’s own words are

against such a (jonstructioii inasmuch as they not only inform

us that Dido thought a life of celibacy was a life fitting only

fgr ferae (“ ut sine thalamis vitam non hominum putet sed

ferarum”), but themselves afford an example of the junction of

‘‘sine thalamis” (the exact equivalent of thalami expertem)

with “ vita,” I reply, («), to the first part of the objection, that

Ciuinctilian is very explicit that the sentiment “ sine thalamis

vitam non hominum [esse] sed ferarum” is only “latens” in
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Dido’s words, and a mere deducible from them (“eruitur''),

and is therefore himself direct authority that Dido does not

(Kcprci^H that sentiment
;
and {h\ to the second part, that my

thesis is not in the smallest degree shaken by (iiiinctilian’s

“ sine thalamis vitam,” inasmuch as my thesis is not that tha-

lami oxpertein may not on any occasion be joined with

vitam (it may be joined with vitam whenever it sTiits the

writer’s purpose, and it was as free to Ciuinctilian to say tha-

laini oxportem vitam, as ‘Ssine thalamis vitam ”), but that

it has not on the jiresent occasion been^so joined by our author.

Well, then, it will be said, there is an ambiguity in the pas-

sage which does no credit to Virgil. Certainly
; the grammar

admits equally of the construction riiALAMi iixpeuikm vitam,

and nif tuala^mi expkrtem, and it is logical fitness and juo-

priety, not grammar, which determines the construction in the

mind of Virgil to have been the latter, not tlie former. Of how

very frequent, how almost perpetual, occuiTence su(;h ambiguity

is in Virgil’s writings, I need hardly inform the reader who has

Iiad the patience to accompany me through these remarks, or

who, even without liaving so accompanied me, endeavours to

satisfy himself whether it is to tno kxtkutem TiiALAMi or^o

VITAM we are to refer sine ('rikine in this very passage. Botli

the grammar and logical fitness nnd propriety permit equally

its junction with either. Who shall say which was in the mind

of Virgil, whether {mv) tjialami expertkm {nir) sink (ruiMiNE,

DEGEKE vitam more ferae, or TUAI.AMI KXTEKTF.M DEfiERE

MORE FERAE vii'A.M SINE CRIMINE Y lu favour of tliG former is

not only the emphasis juoduced by the climax {me) tiialami

i:xvERTEM, (;nc) sine crimine, mthont imllocl', leithoiii the evime

of imlhek (company Ovid, 3[et, 1. U8J, quoted above :

“ ilia vulut i-riMvn tacdas oxowi
^

but the greater suitability to the excited state of Dido’s mind,

of the three fco/u/iartKa, non jact it {me) tiiai.ami ex-

TERTEM— (w/c) SINE CRIMINE—VITAM DEGERE? than of the One

long sentence non ltcuit (mihi) tiialami expertem sine cri-

MINE VIT'AM DEGERE, ill wluch the adjectivcs are all placed with
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rhetorical coolness before the substantive of which they consti-

tute the description. In favour of the latter we have the so

frequent junction by other writers of sine crimine with vita

or vivere, ea\ f/r., Maximian, Eleg, If. 51 :

“ et nunc infelix tota cst sine criminc vita

Venant. Fortun. Poem. S. 8 (ad Felicem, episcopum)

:

“ nupsisli ecclosiae, felicia vota iugasti,

hanc qui matronam dote potente rcples,

cuius in ampl^xu ducis sine erimine vitanf,

altera ncc niulier corde recepta fuit
;

’ ’

Ovid, Merokl. 17. 17 :

adhxic sine erhnine vixiy

et laudeni dc mo nullus adulter liabet
;

”

and the innocence, so niiich insisted on by poets, of the life of

wild animals in comparison with that of man—see Seneca and

Ovid, quoted above. Lot the most ardent propugner of the

style of Virgil say which construction is the author’s.

{Me) TiiALAMi ExrKiiTKM.—Compare Eurip. 670 (Medea

to Aegeus) :

ZaiJLOLpros ovCrjSj rj airapos wv

;

Hor. Carm. 3. 11. 11

:

“ niiptiamm expers, ct adhuo protervo

oruda marito.”

Stat. T/icb. 10. 61 :

“ Ipba [luno] illic magni thalamo desponsa Tonantis,

expers connubily et timide positura sorovem,

lumine demisso pueri lovis oscula libat

simplex, et nondum furtis oifensa mariti.” •

c ,

TilALAMI EXPERTEM, Unmarried, never married, sing/e, i. e.,

virgin, as Claud. Laiis Serenae, 118

:

“ indo Serena minor, prior bine Thermantia ntitu,

expertes tlmlami, quarum Cythereia needum

sub iuga cer\dcos niveas Ilymenaeus adegit.’*

StNE CRIMINE, i.e., sine adulterio, Dido considering her
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marriage with Aeneas little short of adultery, heeaiise (as ex-

plained verse 552) a breach of her faith to Sichaeus. Compare
Ovid, HerOld, 9. 53 (Dejanira to Hercules)

:

uiui, recens crimctiy praefertur adultera nobis.”
^

Ibid. 16. (Paris to Helen) :

“ ot tua sim, quaeso, crUulna solus ego.”

Ibid. 17. 17:

• ‘‘ ct iidhuc si;?/’

ot laudem do me nuUus adulter habet.”

Thid. W. 7

:

' conjugium pactaraque Mem, non criminuy posco ;

dcbitiis ut coniiix, non ut adultery aiuo.”

Id. Met. 1. 765 :

“ arabigiiiiin Clymone precibns Phaethontis, an ira

luota magis dicti sibi eriminis.^*

Also Stat. Theb. 3. £73 (Venus to Mars)

:

“ crliiiUm hacc mcrccs ? hoc famUy piidor(\\V5 rclktus ^

Prudent. Petdsteph, Ilf. 7 (of St. Agnes) :

‘
‘ duplex corona cst praestita inartyii :

intactum ab omni crbnim virginal,

moitis deindo gloria Uberac.”

In the same manner as crimen in all these instances is the

crime of incontinence, par excellence.^ nwpia and to fxwpov are

with the Greek writers the same crime, as Eurip. Hipp. 6^8

(ed. Musgr.) :

. . . 71 5’ afjLTixcbi'os yvvT}

yyvfiri fiapiav atprjptOyi. •

Ibid. 079

:

aXK' <as TO papou av^padiv juci/ ovk iviy

ywai^i S’ €p.v€(f>vKtu.

Exactly simil^ to this is the use of our own wordye% in the

same sense par excellence^ as Goldsmith :

UENHY, AENEIDEA, VOL. 11. 03
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“ wLcn lovely woman stoops to folhj^

and finds too late that men betray,

Avhat charm can soothe her melancholy ?

what art can >vash her gnilt a-way F”

iSiNE ciu:mine explains and completes experiem 'jhalami :

without marrying after having pledged her faith to anotlier,

and without the guilt of so doing
;

or, in one sentence, without

the guilt of this marriage.

I am sorry to differ tlius widely from the accomplished

critic from whose vitarn non hominum putet sed ferariim ” we

receive the first warning (see above) against Serviiis’s fable of

the lynx, the first inkling that the “ vita ’’ from which Dido

complains her sister debarred her was the ‘‘vita’’ of wild ani-

mals generally, not of any one wild animal in particular. I

would rather (for, backed by so great authority, I would then

no longer have doubted I was in the right), I would rather have

discovered in Dido’s words that lurking sentiment which Quinc-

tilian informs us is to be discovered in them, viz. :
“ ut sine

thalamis vitam non hominum putet sed ferarum,” but I was

wliolly unable. The only sentiment I was able to discover in

them—and that sentiment is one clearly and unmistakeably

enough expressed—is that the life of the fera is a life of in-

nocence (sine crimine), and that Dido’s sister in precij)itating

Dido’s connexion with Aeneas rendered such a life of innocence

impossible to lier

:

XON MKUVATA riDES CINKIU }*]{()M1SSA SICJIAEO.

Curas.—“ Dolores animi,” lleyne. “ Voluit, credo, amo-

mn

:

‘ Debebam post Sychaeum omni omnino amore abstinuisse,

neque res huiusmodi et ineptias iterum attigisse.’ jBcs ialvs^

curae tales^ honestum ct verecundum ipsius vocabuli amoris

silentium,” Pferlkamp. I think Peerlkamp is wrong, and

Hoyne right. The meaning which Peerlkamp finds in tales

CURAS (viz., “amorem”) belongs not to those words, but to the

previous thalami and crimine : Dido says “ I ought not to

have loved [viz., Aeneas], and then I would not have known

these cores, this trouble’^ (Heyne’s “ dolores animi”). Tales

CURAS is not an “honestum et verecundum ipsius vocabuli amoris
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silentiiim” (the moutli which has just uttered 'I’hai.ami and
CRIMTNE need hardly boggle ai amor), but talks ('UUAs points

to her present trouble, lier present affliction unto death, to the

DoiiOREM, and the malts, and the i’j<:Ri)i'rA of the preceding pai;!

of her soliloquy. The identical word “ curao ” is used not merely

in this identical sense, but to express these identical sorrows,

this identical trouble, in the very Avords in which the soliloquy

is introduced, verse 531 : ixoemixant cukae [not her love in

(hubled, but her cares, her (rouble, her sorrow, is doubled; (he cares,

the trouhle, the sorrow produced by hh' lore, are doubled; for

immediately to ix(iKMixAx r curak is added the explanation,

RLRSI SOI K REsuR(iEXS sAEviT amor]. llow far the expression

tales CURAS is from being necessarily an equivalent for amor
verecundum ipsiiis vocabuli amoris silentium’’) is abundantly

shown by Ovid, e.r Panto, 1. 5. 11 :

non libct in faks animimi contendere cfir<ts;

nec venit ad duros Musa vocata Getas,”

where the cares spoken of are the poet’s cares, the cares of poetry.

Tatars ( i ras.—

N

either these troubles, nor any troubles of

this kind. ^

CixKHi TROMTSSA siciiAKo.

—

Promised to [the now~] dead

Sichaeus, Sichaeus being the person to whom faitli was pledged,

and (TNERi being in apposition to su haeo, and descriptive of

Sichaeus’s present state. Compare Ovid, Amor, 2, 6, U2 :

“ iainquo (.inis, vivis fralribiis, Hector oral.”

Soneca, Octav. 169 (Octavia speaking)

:

“ Britannicc, ben mo I mine Icvis tantnni cinis,

(>t tristis ujnbra (saeva cui lacrymiis tulil

otiani iioverca, quuni rogis arlus tuos

dedit cremandos, membroque et I'ultiis deo
*

similes volanti, flamma fervens abstulit).”

Those who, with the Medicean, read sy( iiaei can hardly extri-

cate themselves from the absurd sense : faith plcdyed to the ashes

of Sychaeus,
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554-577.

AENEAS—OVANTES

VAM. LECT. (vs. 559).

lUVENTA I Med. (Fogg-.) Ill Serv. (ed. Lion)
;
Wakef.

lUTENTAE 11 Cod. Cunon. (Butler). HI Yen. 1470 ;
Aldus (1511) ;

P. Manut. ;
Ribb.

*

I prefer the former, both on account of greater MS. authority and on ac-

count of the expression becoka iuventa being more Latin than membka

lUVENTAE. Compare 0. 365 ;
Ilor. Od. 1. J.A U.

VAE. LECT, (vs. 577).

iTEKUM III Serv. (cod. Dresd. : ‘‘itekitm pabemus, quia iam paraverat,

praeparatione navigiorum ”)
;
P. Manut.

Tuo 111 Voss.

PoTES HOC SUB CASU HUCERE SOMNOS, NEC QUAE TE (TRCUM STENT

HEiNDE TEiiicuLA cERNis ? (w. 560-1).—Compare Aescli.

dU (the ghost of Clytemnestra to the sleeping furies)

:

evdoir* av

;

/cat KaO^vdova’wy ri Set;

Lucan. 10. 353 (Pothinus to Achillas) :

. . .
“

‘ tu mollibus,’ inquit,

‘ nimc incumbe toris, ct pingucs cxige somnos ;

invasit Cleopatra domiim.’ ”

Let the curious reader compare the fooFs announcement to

William the Cenqueror, of the conspiracy of his barons, Homan

(ie BoUj 8816 : “U gies Willame P Por kei dors P ” &c.

Certa MORI (vs. 663) is added, not in order to inform A.eneas

of Dido’s intended suicide, but to magnify the danger to him

from a woman who, being determined to die, would not be pre-

vented by regard for self-preservation from attempting any act

no matter how reckless and desperate.
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Rumpe MORAS (vs. 569) .—Compare Metast. Issipiky S. IS:

troncate le dimore.”

VaRIUM KT MUTAIULK SEMPER FEMTNA (vS. 569).—TIlO oft

repeated calumny. See Od* 11. lf.55 .* tTrtt ovk cn Triara ywai^u^
Calpurn. EcL 3. 10 : mobilior ventis, o femina !

” Festus,

fragm. e cod. Fames. (Mueller’s Fest. p. 165) :
“ nee mulieri

HOC gremio credi oportere.” Racine, Athnlie : ^

‘‘ olio flotto, olio liosito, en iin inof olio csf fomme.”

(iuatrain attributed to Francis I., king of France

:

souvcnt fcmnic varie ;

hion fol cst (jiii s'y fio.”

Shakespeare, Cjimbelinc^ act 2 :

. . . ^S‘von to vieo

tlioy ave not constant, but arc changing si ill

one vieo, but of a luinutt' old, for one

not half so old as that.’^

Women, as compared with men, are not variable and mutable,

but the very contrary
;
and Dido in particular was unchangeably

and devotedly attached to Aeneas, whom, if she did not pursue

with fire and sword, it was not that his inconstancy did not so

deserve, but that her magnanimity disdained, and her still-

subsisting passion forbade.

Femina (vs. 570).—Used not in the definite sense a icoman^

but in the indefinite general sense ichatcver in female^ of the

female sex. Compare Val. Flacc. 5. 671, where “femina” is

applied to Pallas in tliis general manner, the female. The word

seems to be more properly used in this sense by the god, espe-

cially by a married god, to whom his own wife gave so much

trouble. The word, besides, from its position—fitst word in the

line, and last word of the speech—has an extraordinary emphasis.

See Rem. on 2. 247.

Tum vero (vs. 571).—After the first appearance of Mercury

to liim (vs. 265), Aeneas is desirous to go, and makes prepara-

tions :

arclet abire fuga, diilcesauc roluiquere terras,”
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but still hesitates

:

‘‘ lieu, quid agat ? quo nunc reginam ambiro fiirentem

audeat atfatu &c.

Thoroughly frightened by the second vision, tum vkro, he

actually goes, cannot be off fast enough :

COKRiriT E SOMNO COllPUS, SOCIOS(lUE PATIQAT :

rUAECIPlTES VIGILATE, VIRT, KT CONSIDITE TRANSTRTS,*

SOLYITE VELA CITI

VAOINAaVE ERiriT ENSEM

1- ULMIXEUM, RTRICTOUrR FERIT RETINACULA FERRO.

LirroRA deheruere; latet sun classikus aequor
;

ANMXI TORQUENT SPUMAa, ET CAERULA VERUUNT.

See Eemm. on 2. 105, 228; 3. 47; 4. 396, 449; 5. 659.

SuiuTis EXTERRiTUs uMBRis (vs. 571 ).—Umbris, the visioii

which Aeneas has just seen
;
for we are warned, first, by all just

poetical sentiment, and secondly, by the exactly parallel expres-

sion of VirgiFs faithful imitator, Saguntinis somnos exterritus

wnhrk^^ (Sil. 2. 704), not to fall (with Ileyne, whom, in this as

well as numerous other instances, the other commentators, ex.gr,^

Thiel and Forbiger, have but too trustingly followed) into the

gross error of referring umbris to the natural (and therefore not

terrifying) darkness which ensued on the disappearance of the

vision. Compare Petronius (p. 368), translating from Epicirms

:

“ somnia, quae inentes ludunt volitantibus nmhris''

\_not with darkness, hit with flitting shades, visions]. See also

Am, 6, ; and Justin. 1.9: ‘‘ quo somnio exterritus
;
” and

Val.'Flacc. 1. 778 :
“ visaque exterritus umbra ’’ [terrified by the

apparition which ho had just seen].

Fatigat (vs. 572).—Query, with the foot, as Nestor, Dio-

hiade, IL 10, 157

:

rov vapo'ras auiyfipe Vfpitivios ivvora N€<rTWp,

Aa^ iro5t Kivrjffas^

and Telemachus, Pisistratus, Odgs. 15, kh •*

wrap 0 NtffropiBriv 6| rideos vrrvov iy^ip^v^

rro^i Kivrfnrus. Kai fiiv vpus pLvdov eeitrtVy
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and Mago, his comrades, Sil. 7. 303 ;

. . .
“ sociosquo in ncspito fusos

incussa rcvocat castromm jwl miincra plnnfa,'*^

Wagner {Praed.) renders patioat by “ urget.” It is very much
more : worriat them, gives them no peace. See Rem. on 1. 28 1.

SEQl tMUR TE, SANfTE DEORITM (vS. 57G). 1, C., SUnctis-
sime deus. Compare Enn. (Ilesselii, p. 65 j

:

“ respondit Iiino Satui-nia, mneln denriim,"

where the commentator: “pro sanctisshna, ut ait Aelius.” Ilom.
It. 0. 60b : Sia Oeawv. Enn. :

“ dea dearum.” Eurip. A/cest. 400

:

cru yaftj 0) fxovay w ywaiKtav,

Id. Here. 568 : It) ToXaiva Trapflfvwi/, whoro Wakofiokl (^Silv»

Critic.) :
“ i.e., ut ipse interpretatur, v. 571

:

. . . T\7)fjLov€(TTarr}v df tre

irao'wv yvuaiKoov eiSoy o<p0<x\fioi5 €7 (0 .”

584-587.

ET lAAl IMUMA NOVO SVARGKIJAT EUMINE TRUHAS

'rrnioNi okooeum einquens axjuora cuhiee

KEGINA K Sl*ECUi;iS UT PRIMUM ALliESCERE LUCEM

VIDIT ET AEQUA ITS CLASSEM PKOCEDEUE VEEIS

VAIL LECT. (vs. 687).

AEQTJATis 1 Pahy Med, III Serv. (cod. Dresd, : “aequatis velts, feliciter

plcnis, sine motu aliquo”)
;
Venice, 1470; Aldus (1614) ;

P. Manftt.

;

D. Heins.; N. Heins. (1670) ; Ileyne; Brunck; Wakef.
;
Wagn. (ed.

Heyn., ed. 1861); Haiipt.

ARQUATis HI Hermann [Rhein, vol. 6, p. 621), ex conj, ; Ladewig.

0 Rojn,
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Et iam, &c., . . . (NUBILE.—“ Si haec sunt Virgilii, sequentia tiT

PRiMUM ALBEscERE LUCEM viDiT manere non possunt,” Peerl-

kamp. On the contrary, it is precisely VirgiFs habit thus to

repeat his thought, ex. gr., 2. 447

:

• . .
** his sc, qiiando ultima cernunt,

extrema iam in marte parant defendere telis,”

where there is the same relation between “ ultima cernunt’’ and

‘‘extrema in morte’^ as there is in the passage before us between

PRTMA AURORA NOVO SPARGEBAT LUMINE and UT PRIMUM ALBES-

CERE LUCEM A’lDiT. The repetition in both instances is for the

purpose of keeping an agreeable picture a moment longer before

the mind. In reading, and still more in hearing, a poem, the

mind must not be hurried through a multitude of thoughts in

the manner in whicli it is hurried from cypher to cypher in

totting up a column of arithmetical figures
;

it must have time

allowed it to dwell where dwelling is agreeable
;
the emotion

this moment excited is not to bo cut short instantly and abruptly

to make way for another, and that again for a third, but time

must be allowed not merely for a full and complete view but for

the enjoyment of that full and complete view. This is so much

the case that the thought is not only repeated by the poet, with

variety of expression, once, twice, and even thrice (see Eem. on

1. 550), but occasionally, where the object is very simj)le, and

would pass away almost unobserved if expressed only once, is

repeated without change of expression, ex. gr.^ 9. 427

:

“ me, ridsiim qni foci, in me convertito feiTum,”

a case in which the word is repeated twice, unvaried, within the

limits of a single line. On the principle of Peerlkamp, viz., that

there is to be i^o manner of repetition of a thought, this lino

should be cut down to “ adsum qui feci, in me convertite fer-

rum,” or, inasmuch as “ adsum ” is implied in “ me,” perhaps

to “ in me qui feci convertite ferrum.” On the same principle

I should never have written “no, no,” in the course of these

comments, but always simple “ no,” one no negativing a pro-

position as much as a hundred ; and every clergyman who pub-
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lishes the banns of marriage more than single time is guilty

of work of supererogation. The two lines which Peerlkamp

would eject because a similar—observe it is far from the same

—view of the same object is presented in the next line are

of the sweetest linos in the poem. Eject them, and you have

indeed the dawn, but you have neither the saifron couch of

Tithonus, nor Aurora leaving it, nor Aurora sprinkling the earth

witli light. Was there ever in the world a man, except Pcerl-

kamp himself, who would eject these lines on account of primum

ALHESCERE LTJCEM in the next verse, 5ven if primum ALiiESCEUE

jA'C'EAi were, as we have hitherto regarded it, no more than a

different view of the same object ? But it is not
;

it is some-

thing more. The two lines describe the morning which suc-

ceeded the night on which Aeneas had the vision ordering him

to leave Carthage. They are the beginning of a new day, and

usher in that day with all a poet’s ]^)omp. The morning thus

placed all bright and glowing before you, you are told that the

queen, not tlien or when Aurora was sprinkling the world with

now light, but oven before that time, as soon as ever the first

dawn, tlie first grey day, was visible from her look-out
;
in other

words, as soon as ever Aurora hiynn to do what in the previous

lines she is described as doing, the queen, &c. It is as if Virgil

had said :
“ the next morning came, and the queen as soon as it

was light,” &c., or ‘‘ as soon as it was light next morning,'^ or,

shorter still, “ next morning at dawn,” expressions which, short

as they are, are, on the principle of Peerlkamp, tautologous, and

should be reduced to the still shorter, “ as soon as it was light,”

or at dawn.”

Speculis (vs, 586).—‘‘Quas utique in sua regia habuit,”

Servius, Heyne, Wagner {PraesL), and myself (‘‘Twelve Years’

Voyage,” and “ Advers, Virgil.”)—all as I new think incor-

rectly
;
for first, I find the arx of Troy expressly denominafed

(TKOTria by Euripides {Hecuhay 918) :

, . trat$€S irore itotc rw
IKioiJSa iTKOiriap

‘irtpcravres, oikous;

and secondly, we have Dido taking this same view, under simi-
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lar circumstances and with similar groans and similar emotions

aroe ex summa/’ verse 409, above :

“ cjuosve dabas gemitiis, cum littora fcrverc lato

c prospicores (tree ex summa, totiiraque videres

miaceri ante oculos tantis clamoribus aecpiori^

I do not therefore at all doubt but that Dido is represented in

.

our text as taking the view not specially from an elevated part

of her palace (the roof, or a tower on the roof), but generally

from the ar v. And so Oyid, Reined. Amo)\ 57

:

‘ ‘ noc moviens Dido summa vidisset ah arev

Dardanidas vento vela dedisse rates.”

See Eem. on 11. 877.

Ee(jtna k specults ITT PUTMUM, &c.— Compare Swift’s

Gullivers Travels (Gulliver drawing the fleet of the Lilliputians

of Blefuscu after him by so many strings) :
“ but when they

perceived the whole fleet moving in order, and saw me pulling

at the end, they set up such a scream of despair as it is almost

impossible to describe or conceive.”

EegINA E SPECULIS UT PHIMUM ALBESCERE LUCEM VIDIT.

—

Compare Apollon. Ehod. 3. 827 (of Medea)

:

71 8* €Tr€i ovv ra wpara ^a€ivofjL€vrju idcr rjuf

wapSeyiKTj.

Aequatis classem procederb velis.—rAequatum velum,

a squared sail, a sail set at right angles to the keel; obliquum
velum, a sloped sail, a sail set so as to form with the keel, in

one direction an acute, and in the other direction an obtuse

angle. 1 know indeed of no example of the precise term obli-

quum velum; but the expression obliquare sinus (5. 16),

meaning to slant or slope the sail, leaves no doubt that either

this precise term or some equivalent term existed. Aequatis

PROCEDERR VETJS, therefore, is to sail with squared sails or right

before the wind; Fr.am'ver, aUe)\ ou navigner^ t^ent arriere. In

the Pithire d* Ercolano, vol. 2, tab. 15, the ship of Theseus is

represented sailing away right before the wind from Ariadne.

The antenna is squared on the mast, and from each of its
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braohia descends a triangular sail, which, growing narrower

and narrower as it descends (in nautical language, a leg-of-

mutton sail), ends in a long tfiil, the extremity of which is

attached to the side of the vessel. Both sails are strongly bellied

out in the direction of the bow. This sliip of Theseus, sailing

away from Ariadne, ^‘aequatis procedit velis,'’ arrive vent arriere^

oil vergues carrmient branseesy exactly as the fleet of Aeneas sail-

ing away from Dido. Compare Cic. ad Ait, IG, 5: ‘‘duo si-

nus fuerunt, quos tramitti oporterot, Praestanus et Vibonensis
;

utrumque aefjids transmisimu^,’’ whore “ pedibus aequis

transmittere answers as nearly as possible to our author’s

VKLIS AKQUATIS PROCEDERK, botli presenting the same picture

of sailing right before the wind, transmittere in Cicero’s

case being used because it was only across a sinus Cicero was

sailing, and procedere in Aeneas’s case, because Aeneas was

out on the open sea. If this explanation be correct, the “ aequa-

tum velum” of Virgil is precisely the “ rectum velum” of Ovid,

e.r Ponto, G, 2, 0 :

‘‘ cum potcram recto transire Ccraunia vehy

Wagner, having in his Virg, Br. En. rightly interpreted 1;his

passage, as above, has been so unfortunate as to reject in his

edition of 1861 his own right interpretation to make room for

the, as I now think, erroneous one of my “ Adversaria Vir-

giliana :
” “ omnes naves utebantur pari velificatione, quo ap-

parebat communiter eas abire eodemque omnes ferri.”

lifer (1). Aequatis classem procedere velis.—“Non
obliquis, sed secundo vento tumentibus,” Wagner, Virg. Br.En,

“ Aequaliter plenis, secundo vento tumentibus,” Forbiger. No

;

that were “ rectis procedere velis,” Ovid, ex Ponto^ 6, 2,

quoted above
;
but “ velis omnium navium similiter ordinatis,

intentis;” made to maieh^ set alike; all the vessels having the smie

saik out, and therefore all the vessels moving together, going in one

direction. If the vessels had had their sails differently adjusted,

i,e,, one vessel after one manner and another vessel after another

manner, Dido would have concluded that they were not all bent

on one object, but were cruising or sailing about for amusement;
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but seeing all the vessels sailing with their sails all adjusted

alike, she knew that they were all bent on one object, and that

object could only be their departure or setting sail from her

dominions. Compare 5. 419 :
‘‘ aequomus pugnas,’’ quoted by

Fronto {ExenipL Locnt.) as proof that aequare aliquid is

e(juivalent to paria facore; and 7. 698:

“ Ibant aequati nunicro, reg(Mn<xno cancbant,”

all equalled hy the measure or time, i. e., keeping time to the tune,

marching in step; therefoile, in our text, the ships all going in the

same manner. See also Cic. Be EejmbL 1. 32 : si enim pecunias

aequari non placet
;

si ingenia omnium paria esse non possunt

;

iura certe 2)aria debent esse.’’ [Query, however, what is the

meaning of “ aequatae spirant aurae,” 5. 844 ? is it “ blow in

one direction,” as explained in my “Advers. Virgil.” ?].

Miter {%). Aequatts veius.— With all the sails levelled,

i.e., with all the ships in one line abreast, a moaning which seems

to be confirmed by procedere, i. e. proceed or advance formally

and in order. Compare Dares Phrygius, 19 :
“ Signo dato

naves solvunt, tota classis in lafitadine accedit ad Troiam.”

Exactly corresponding to aequatis vklts, sails levelled or even

with each other (and therefore shi2)8 abreast, alongside ofeach other),

we have, 5. 232, “aequatis rostris,” rostra levelled or even with

each other, and therefore ships abreast, alongside, in line,^^m lati-

tudino.” So also Sil. 16. 355

:

\

‘Hcilius aeqnata cnrrebat froiifc Pcloro ^

Caucasus ”

[the two horses Pelorus and Caucasus ran, as we say, abreast, or

side by side, literally with their foreheads on one /crc/]. Id.

16. 378 : ,

• < “ at postremus Atlas ;
sed non ot scgnior ibat

postromo Durio
;
pacis de more putares

aeqmta fronte^ ct concordi cuiTcre freno ”

[parallel to each other, side hy side]. Id. 16. 425

:

. . . ^^aeqmre videtur,

aut ctiam acqmvit iuga praecedentia dexter,**
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Mitei* (3). Aequatis classem i*rocej)ere velis.

—

IVeitliei*

“non obliquis sed secundo vento tumentibus’’ (Wagn. Virg. Bi\

“aequaliterplenis, secundo vento tumentibus’^ (B'orbiger),

for that wore rectis procedere veils” of Ovid, ex Panto, 6. 2. 9,

before quoted, nor, as explained by myself in my “Adversaria

Virgiliana,” “ velis omnium navium similiter ordinatis, simili-

ter intentis,” made to match, set alike, for then the addition to

CLASSEM of omnem or totam would have been necessary, but

simply settled, arranged, disposed in dm ])osition, or, as English

sailors say, set. Dido saw the fleet proceeding with set sails,

and knew of course that it was departing from her shore. She

does not examine, or inquire, or care whether the sails are

squared, or whether the sails are all set alike
;
she sees that the

fleet is in motion, with its sails all set or spread to the wind,

and that is enough for her ; they are plainly leaving her shores.

Compares. 844: “aequatae spirant aurae” [the wind blows

equalled, i, e,, sot or settled].

590-608.

AJ3SC1SSA—lUNO

VAE. LECT, (vs. o9.3).

BEiilPlEXT Mil N. Heins, (note in Burin.) ;
Hoyno ;

15runck
;
Wakef.

;

Wagn. (eel. Heyn., Led, Virg,, ed. 1861).

BIRIPIENT M P(d,, Med, Mil P. Manut. ; D. Heins. ;
N. Heins. (1670)

,

Philippe ;
Lad. ;

Ilibbeck.
,

Abscissa (vs. 590).—Fea (ad Georg. 2. 23) observes (and truly,

I think) with respect to ahscindo as distinguished from

absoido: “Absoido signiflea separare, dmdere tin corpo col

taglio; da abs e caedo : abscindo, da abs e scindo, strap-
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parlo, sqmreinrlo, dkidcrlo con hitt^ altra forza^^ i.e., imr off. So

Acn. 5. 685

:

‘‘humeris absoindere vestem.’^

Advexa (vs. 591).—Properly newcomer, but here, by impli-

cation, interloper, intruder. Compare Justin, 2. 5 : Quippe

coniuges eorum longa expectatione virorum fessae, nec iam teneri

bello, sed deletes ratae, servis ad custodiam pecorum relictis

nubunt
;

qui reverses cum victoria dominos, velut adeenas,

armati jRnibus prohibent;’’ and Id. 2. 0: “Soli enim [seiz.

Athenienses] lu’aeterquam incremento, etiam origine gloriantur;

quippe non advenae, nequa passim collecta populi colluvies origi-

nem urbi dedit
;
sed eodem innati solo, quod incolunt, et quae

illis sedes,oadoni origo ost.” No more contumelious term could

liave been applied to Aeneas : this homeless adven turer, who goes

about thrusting himself into other peopleh territories in search of a

2)lace to settle in. Compare the similar contemptuous application

of the same term to Aeneas by Tolumnius, Aen. 12. 261

;

and

by Pentheus, Ovid, Met. 3. 561, to Bacchus:

“ renlhoa toiTcbit emu totis advem' Tliebis

and by Pallas to Dis when he is carrying off Proserpine, Claud.

Jlaqd. Pros. 2. 202 : “nostrum quid proteris advena mundum’’

[“ what baseness have you to come here an interloper, to,” &c.]

Ciuin TOOV OR ? AUT uni SUM ? QUAE MENTEM INSANIA MU-

TAT ? (vs. 595).—Compare Eurip. ]Iii)p.2Ul (Phaedra speaking)

:

dv(rrauos cyw, ri vor iipyaffa/nTjv

;

TToi Trap€vr\ayx9riv yvwfias ayaSas ;

fpavrjv . . .

In FELIX dido! nunc TE facta IMIMA TANGUNT TUM DECUIT

CUM scETTRA nABAs(vv. 596-7).—Aencas^s sole act of impietas

(see Eem. on 1. 14) being his present desertion of Dido, by

wliich it was impossible she could have been affected at the time

shfe admitted hiin to a share in her sceptre (tum deouit [sciz.

factis impiis tangi^ cum sceptra dabas), it follows that facta

IMPIA means, not, as seems to have been taken for granted by

the commentators, the impietas dt Aeneas (“perfidiaAeneae,”

Wunderlich, Peerlkamp, Voss, Forbiger, Thiel, Wagner, Virg.

Br. Bn.) or the impietas of the Trojans (“ Perfidia, qua scilicet
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omne genus Troianum infame fuit,” Wagner, Pvaest,)^ but that

of Dido herself, sciz. in the violation of her vow to Siehaeus : see

VV.24, ct scqq.; also vv. 322, 547, 552. The nunc is emphatic, and

the meaning of the wliole passage as follows : “Art thou sensible

of the impietas of thy conduct only now at last when sutfering

from its consecpiences ? It had better become thee to have been

so when thou wert taking the fatal step.” In other words:
“ Thou shouldst have felt at the very time of sharing with Aeneas

thy sceptre and (by implication) thy bed, how very improj^er it

was in thee so to share them
;
” this sharing of tlie scejitre, and

(by implication) of the bed, being the very impietas of which

now at long and last she had become sensible. Dido’s words

are, mutatls miitandis^ tlie very words of her prototype Medea,

Eurip. Med, 706 :

rjfjLaprauov to0\ tipik* f^f^L/mirayov

So/Liovs iraTptaovs, ay^pos F,XKT]yos koyois

Tr€t(T0ei(r\

and the fac^ta impia Avitli which she reproaclies herself, ju'ecisely

the KQKcuj fx^voiva^ witli which Medea reproaches herself ; the

only dilfcrence being that the vAcriA impia of Dido were towards

her deceased husband, the KOKai fxevoivai of Medea towards'lior

father (Apollon. Bhod. 4. 412)

:

€7ret TO irpwToy aa(r0j]V

ajj.Tr\aKi7i, 6(<j0ey de KaKas 7jvv(r(ra fi^yoiyas.

Compare Cornelia’s self-accusation, and application to herself of

the selfsame term “impia,” when she first meets Pompey after

liis unfortunate battle at Pharsalia, Lucan. 8. 1)5 :

“ o thalamis indigne mcis, hoc iuris habcbal

iu tiintum fortima caput ! cur unpia nupsi,

si miseriim factura nii

>

and Theseus’ reproach of Ilippolytus, Eurip. Hijjj). (ed. Musgr.)

1085:
rare (freva^iiy Kai irpoyiyyQ}<TK€iy

or* €is varpuay aKoxov v^pi^ciy €r\ris.

Also Ovid, Ilcroid. 9. U6, 15:2, 158, m:
“ impia quid dubitas Dcianira niori
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Tum DKciJiT ciiAi soEPTRA DABAS.—Coinparo 10. 94: ‘‘turn

decuit metuisse tuis.” Metastasio, Temist, 3, 7 :

“ qiiando ordisti il rco disegno

era temi)o di tremar.”

Also, as precisely as possible expressing the sentiment of Dido,

the same author’s Clemenza di Tilo^ 2, G (fVitellia speaking)

:

come potesti, o Dio

!

perfido traditor . . .

ah chc la rca son io !

sciito ifelarmi il cor,

mancar mi sento.

pria di tradir la fi?,

perche, criidel, pcrclie . . .

ah, chc del fatlo mio

tardi mi pcjito !

where there is the same rapid transition as in Dido’s soliloquy,

from invective to self-accusation, and from sclf-aceusalion to in-

‘ vective.

Tanount (vs. 596).—Oonjpare 1. 466, and Ovid, Ileroid, 8,

15 : ‘‘cura mei si to pia tangit^ Oreste.” A similar use of the

verb to touch is familiar in English. The Greeks used Qiyyavio

in the same sense, as Eurip. Hlpp. 310 : Oiyyavu aeOsv roSs,

QuEM SECUM PATIUOS AIUNT PORTASSE PENATES ! QUEM SUB-

IISSEHUMERIS CONFECTUM AETATE PARENTEM ! (VV. 598-9). The

latter—for we can hardly suppose our author to have been guilty

of an anticlimax—^the more meritorious act of the two. Com-

pare Pausan. P/ioc, ch. 28 : irepi ttXhotov yap Srj ettoiovvto oi

iraXai yovmg. QarTrep eariv aXXotg rc reKjurjpaaOai Kai sv Karami

ro(c KaXovjLievoig Euore/BcatP. o«c Bireppu rri Karavri Trvp ro

£K rijc Aitv^Cj apyvpov €v ovSevog pepiSi €7rot»j-

(Tavro, 01 Se o pev apapevoc tt^v pi)Tepa* o St av rov

Trarepa. Eimng. Matth, 5. 23j 2U : “Therefore if thou bring

thy* gift to the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother

hath aught against thee, leave there thy gift before the altar and

go thy way ;
first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come

and offer thy gift.”

Non potui abreptum divellere corpits (vs. 600).—Com-

pare Othelhy act 3, sc. 3 :
“ I’ll tear her all to pieces.^’
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Tuque iiarum intbrprks curarum et conscia inno (vs.

608).— Interpres, . . . media et eonciliatrix, . . . Alii, iedu,

iudex^ arbitroy^ Servius. Not only Servius’s own examples

(“ Quae tibi conditio nova et luculenta fertur per me interpre-

tem,^ Plant. MileSy 1. 5, ‘‘ Quod te praesente istic egi, teque

interpretCy^^ Id. Curcui, 3. 6J^) but still more Ammiaii’s deriva-

tive, ‘‘interpretium’’ (28. 1: ‘^Verum quoniam denis modiis

singulis solidis indigentibus venumdatis, emerat ipse tricenos,

interpretii* compendium ad principis aerarium misit”) sliows the

former of these meanings as the true/)ne, and that interpres

not only here, but at 4. 356 ; 3. 359, and generally elsewhere, is

used, not in the restricted sense of its English derivative, infer-

prefer^ but in the much wider sense of the English agenty and

ITrench conimmaircy commissionnaire.

610-614.

ET DIRAE ULTRICES ET DI MORIENTIS EMSAK

ACCIPITE HAEC MERITUMQUE MALIS ADVERTITK NUMKN

ET NOSTRAS AUDITE PRECKS SI TANGERE POHTUS

INFANDUM CAPUT AC TERRIS ADNARE NECESSB EST

ET SIC FATA JOVIS POSCUNT HIC TERMINUS HAERET

Dirae, imprecationes. Compare Ammian. 28. 1 :
“ ultirnae

dirae caesorum.’’ Id. 28. 6: “Hoc memorando fine externis

domesticisque cladibus vexata conticuit Tripolis non indefensa :

quia vigilavit lustitiae oculus sempitemus, ultimaeque legato-
'

rum et praesidis [soiz. necatorum] diraey Plor. 2. 6 : “ Quasi

has inferias sibi Saguntinorum ultirnae dirae in i}lo publico par-

rioidio incendioque mandassent.’^

^ Accipitb HAEC, &0., . . . PRECES.—“ AcciPiTE animis {(uOv-

pucfOi) HAEC mala, et vim vestram (numen) meritam, ;. p., tan-

* (An oversight of the learned Doctor. Interpres and interpretitm have tiotliing

m common except the inter,—J. F. D.).

HSNItT, AENSIDBA, VOL. II.
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quam debitam milii iniusta patienti, vertite, ad ea ulciscenda

scilicet,’’ Wagner (1861). Wrong in every respect. First, haec

is not ‘‘haec mala” but haec verba, exactly as 5. 304 :

^

“ accipito haec animis, laetasque advertite mentos,”

where there are no mala at all, and where the sense can by no

possibility be other than “accipite haec rerhay Secondly,

NUMEN is not “vim vestram,” but your will, your free, .selforigi-

nating, independent will and pleamire, and being used a part for

the whole expresses the whole mind, and corresponds exactly to

“animis” and “ mentes,’^ in the parallel cited above. See Rem.

on “numine laeso,” 1. 12, and on “numen lunonis,” 1. 52.

Thirdly, advertite is not “vertite ad ea ulciscenda,” but is

simply turn towards, advert, and in conjunction with numen, turn

your self-originating will, mind, and attention towards what I say

;

exactly as in the parallel cited above “ advertite” is not “ vertite

ad ea ulciscenda,” there being no harm done, nothing to bo

avenged, but simply vertite, turn towards, and in conjunction

with “ mentes,” turn your minds towards. In the words of our

text Dido goes no farther than the more imploring of the atten-

tion of the gods, hear me, and attend to tvhat I say, and the

assigning of the claim she has to their attention, viz., that so

much misfortune (malis) deserved it (meritum). Only after

such preface does she proceed to say what she expects the gods

will do for her when they have let into their minds and turned

their attention to her deplorable case, viz., that they will visit

with such punishment as is at their command the infandum

CAPUT which is the cause of all her misery : si tangere portus

INFANDUM CAPUT, &c. The sole difference between Dido’s pre-

face and the above-cited preface of Aeneas is, that the circum-

stances to which Dido calls attention not being joyful circum-

stances, but the very opposite, there is no “laetas,” but the

very opposite of “laetas,” meritum malis; and that the persons

whom she addresses not being, like the persons addressed by

Aeneas, men, but divinities, she asks for the attention not of

ordinary mind (“mentes”), but of self-originating will and

pleasure (numen), the highest quality of mind, mind par excel-

lence, that attribute which furnishes the highest, most flattering,
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most complimentary appellation and title, not for man only,

but for the gods themselves.

Accipite haec may be regarded as the theme of which

MERITUMQUE MALIS AUVERTITK NUMKN and NOSTRAS AUDITE

PRECES are the two variations. Accipite haec is repeated with

variety (in a varied form) in mehitumque malis advertitk

NUMEN as well as in nostras auditb preces, the variety intro-

duced in the former being meritum malis numen, and that

introduced into the latter being preces. The theme with the

two variations, all taken together, convoy the meaning expressed

in the single sentence, “accipite {or audits), O niimina, has

PRECES merentis propter mala.” I need hardly say how much

better adapted for the purposes of versification is the theme with

its two variations. In the very next passage there is a similar

theme, necesse est, with its two similar variations, kt sic fata

lovis poscunt and hic terminus iiaerkt, each variation being,

as in the preceding case, an amplified, ornamented repetition of
,

the theme. See Eemm. on 1. 550; 6. 795; 7. 73.

Meritum malis.—“ Quod mali merentur,” Servius, Heyiie,

Voss, Peerlkamp. No ;
Wagner is right :

“ malis For

the expression merii um mai.is compare 2. 690 : “ pietate me-
jf

^

remur.

Malis, misfortimes, as Eel. 10. 61

:

“ aat deus ille tmlis homiiium mitoscero discat.”

Aen. 6. 365 : “Eripe me his, invicte, tmlis.” 11. 480 :
“ causa

iwa/Mtantis.” Ovid, Met. 6. 303 (of Niobo) : “diriguitque malh.'’

Tangerk portus, theme ;
terris adnare, variation.

Si . . . NECESSE EST ET SIC FATA lOVTS POSCUNT, HIO TERMI-

NUS iiaeret.—^Not improbably a periphrasis for the rtOtifitvov of

Themis, Ammian. 21. 1 :
“

. . . Themidis ;
quam ex eo quod

fixa fatali lege deoieta praescire facit in posterum^ quae rtOufitva

sermo Qraeous appellat, ita cognominatam, in cubili solioquo

lovis, vigoris vivifici, theologi veteres collocarunt.”

Hic terminus haeret.—So Lucret. 5. 91 :
“ alte terminus

haerens.”
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(>28 641.

LllTORA LllTORIBUS CONTRARIA FLUCTIHUS UNDAS

IMPRF.COR ARMA ARMIS PUONENT IPSIQUE NEPOTESQIJK

IIAEC AIT ET PARTP:S ANIMUM VERSABAT IN OMNES

INVISAM QUAERENS QUAM PRIMUM ABRUMPERE LUCKM

TUM BREVITER BARCEN NUTRICEM AFFATA SICIIAEI

NAMQIIE SUAM PATRIA ANTIQUA CTNIS ATER HABEBAT

ANNAM CARA MlHl NJTRIX HUC SISTE SOROREM

Die CORPUS PROPERET FLUVIALI SPAUGKRE LYMPHA

KT PECUDES SECUM ET MONSTRATA PIACULA DUCAT

SIC VENIAT TUQUE IPSA PIA TKOE TEMPORA VTITA

SACRA lOVI STYGIO QUAE RITE INCEPTA PARAVI

PERFICERE EST ANIMUS FINEMQUE IMPONERE CURIS

DARDANIIQUE ROOUM CAPITIS PERMllTERE FLAMMAK

SIC AIT ILEA (JRADUM STUDIO (^BLERABAT ANILEM

VJR. LEC1\ (vs. 641).

AXiLi 1 Med. II ;
cod. Canon. (Butler). Ill Serv. (cod. Dresd.)

;
Donat,

(ad Ter.
;
princ. ; Ven. 1470, 1471, 1472, 1475; Mod.; Mil.

1475, 1402 ; Breso.; Tiirneb. ; R. Steph.
; P. Manut,

;
II. Steph.

;
Paris,

1600; La Cerda; D. Heins.; N. Heins. (1671, 1676, 1704) ; Phil.;

Heyne; Brunek; Wakef.
;
Jahn; Dorph.

;
Lad.; Ribb.

ANILEM I Pal. (INILEM, with the EM crossed out). II Ill N. Heins,

(ap. Burm.); Burm.
;
Pott.; Wagn. (ed. Heyn., Lect. Virg.^ am ed.

1861) ; Peerlk.
;
Forb. ; Haupt.

Littora LiTToRiBUs coNTRARiA, FLucfiBUs UNDAs.

—

Compare

Manil. 4. 811* (Wernsdorf)

:

^
* sic terrae terris respondent, urbibus urbes,

littora littoribus, regnis contraria regna.’*

InVISAM QUAERENS QUAM PRIMUM ABRUMPERE LUCEM.—

.

Compare Eiirip. Hijyp. 355 : k\0pov rtpap, ^\0pov ctaopai 0ooc.

St. August. Coif/ess. “ Horrebant omnia, et ipsa lux.”
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NaMQUK STJAM PATRIA ANTIQUA (INKS ATKR HABKIUT.

—

What is the figure laere,. or what tlie j')ictiire presi^jited to us ^

We have no difficulty where Palinurus informs Aeneas tliat the

waves have liim now, and the winds toss him about the slioJe

(6. 362 :

“nunc me fluctus habet, versantque in littoio venti

the picture being plainly that of the dead body rolled about on

the shore by winds and waves, of the dead body in the posses-

sion of the winds and waves to do what tliey like with
;
at the

mercy, as we say, of winds and waves. But tlie case of Dido’s

nurse is different. It is the cinks ater which we are informed

han her. Now this cinis atkr must be either the ctnis ater

into which the nurse has been reduced by burning on the fune-

ral pyre, or the ctnis atkr of the funeral pyre itself. But tlie

former could not well be said to have her, is not sufficiently dis-

tinct from her to be conceived as having her: therefore the ctnis

ATKR wliich is said to have Dido’s nurse is the cinis ater of her

funeral pyre, that cinis ater which, tlirown over the partially

consumed bones, formed the nucleus of tlie tumulus. Compare

AnthoL LaL (ed. Meyer), 1388: a

“hoc Epios tumulo Cinyra C8l cum fratio sopultiis,

ante 8UOS annos quos tept ntra ri/in.'"

. Slat. Si/r. ,5. 5. JS :

“ quisquis udhuc tenerac signatiiin florc iiivcntar'

imniersit cineri iuvenoni, primaqiie iacentis

sorpere crudeles vidit lanugine flamma?,

adfiit, et altcmo mecnm claniore fatiscat.”

liucan. (>. 1 (of the shade of Pompey) :

‘ at non in Pharia manes iacuere favilla, i

nec rinift exigiius tantain coinpesouit uiiibram :

prosiliiit busto, semiustaque membra reliiiquens

tlogeueremquc rogum, sequitur convexa Tonantis.”

Catull. 68. 91

:

‘ Troia (nefas !) commune sepiilchrnm Asiac, Europacque

Troia 'viruni o1 virtulum omnium acerba rinh.*'
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CiNis HABEBAT, the pyre ashes hadj as Propert. 2. 28. 55:

**
ot quaeoumque erat in numero Komana puella,

occidit: has omnes ignu avarut habet'^

[the greedy fire {i.e., pyre-fire) hasj. Horn. II. 2. 699 : rort 8’

>»8i} s\tv Kara yaia fitXaiva [the hlaek earth held or had].

Ibid. 16. 629 : irapo^ riva yaiA KaOt^u [sooner the earth will

hold (have) some one]. Ibid. 3. 2U3 (of Castor and Pollux)

:

. . . T0V5 SI fiSri <f>v<rt(oos aia

fv ActxeSaiixoyi avBij evi varpiSi yanti

[“ alma tellus held or had (alive, see Od. 11. 300, of the same:

2(ftiove Kartxd) in the dear paternal land
;
” exactly as in our text

:

“ dark pyre-ashes had (dead) in the dear old country ”] . Anthol.

Pal. 7. 398 (epigr. Antipatri)

:

aypodt yctp Kariovra tloKv^fvov §k rrore bairos

rvfi 00

s

cxc* yXidxP^^ e^tpiToyra \o(pcoy

[the tomb has]. Ibid 7. U (epigr. Pauli Silentiarii) :

cvOaSf Iltfpidccy to (ro<poy ffTOfiOt Buoy O/xrjpoyf

K\tiyos €ir^ ayx^ciAiff rufAfios €xe* tTKoirtKof

[a famous tomb has]. AnthoL Grace, (a Brunck, ed. Jacobs,

Lips. 1794, vol.4, p.271): Xaipcoc arqAij yt wepi^ [the monu-
ment (grave-stone) has me round about]. Anthol, Pal, 7, 21

(epigr. Simmiae, epitaph of Sophocles)

:

Toy (ft xopots fA€\^ayTa Jio<f>oK\€a^ waiSa 2o<f>i\KoVf

Toy TpayiKT/s Movffris a<rrcpa Kfxpovioyf

TvfA0os €X€t KOI yTfS oAtyov fJLCpOS

[the tomb and aclittle earth have]. Ibid, 7, 199 (epigr. Tymnae)

:

i

opytoy CO Xapicty fiopboKjifioyoyf co irapofioioy

a\Kvo<riy Toy <roy ^oyyoy larocffofifyoyf

ripirairOriSy g>i\* cAaic* na 5* riBta km to <rov tfdu

wyoufAu (TicownpM vvKTOS cxovcriy oSoi

[the silent ways of night have]. Ibid. 5. 271 (epigr. Maoedonii

Consulafis) :
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rrjv iroT€ fioKXfvovffap tv tidti SrjXvrtptuaVj

rriv xpv(roKpoTa\u (Ttiofievriv triraToA^,

ympas €x<t *ai vovaos a/x€i\ixos

[old ago and inexorable disease have]. Am. 10. 706: “Lai>
rens habot ora Mimanta ” [the Laurentian shore has]. Ibid.

1. 560

:

. . .
“ et to, pater optime Toiicrum,

pontus hdibet Libyae ”

[thte Libyan sea has].

Exactly corresponding to this double use of cinis to signify,

according to the context, €^itlier the ashes of the defunct [as

Ovid, ex Pontoy 3. 2, 28

:

“ cum cinis abaumpto corporo factiia ero”

[when I shall have become ashes]. Id. Amor. 2. 6. ^2 :

** iamque cinis^ vivis fratribus, Hector crat.”

Pers. 5. 152 :
‘‘ cinis et manes et fabula fies [you shall become

ashes]. Stat. T/ieb, 8. 110 (Amphiaraus to Pluto) :

* ‘ hei mihi ! nil ox mo sociis patriaeque relictum
^

vol captiim Thebis. Non iam J^cmaea videbo

tecta, noc attonito saltern cinis ibo parenti.

non tumulo, non igne ^^i^ier, lacryniisquo mcorum

productus, toto paritcr tibi funcre veni”

[‘‘I shall not go, even in the state of ashes, to my parent;” i.e.^

the parent shall not even have the consolation of receiving the

.

ashes of the child, the child having been swallowed up in the

earth alive, having left no corpse behind, the ashes of which,
^

after it had been burnt might be brought home to the parent]]

or (as in the examples with which I commenccfi this llemark)

the ashes of the pyre, is [u) the double use of pulvis sometimes

to signify the dust of the defunct, as Hor. Od. U. 7

:

* *• nos ubi decidimus

quo pins Aeneas, quo dives Tullus et Ancus,

pulvis et umbra sumus,”

sometimes the dust of the tumulus, consisting below of pyre-
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ashes, above of superadded dust or earth, as Ibid. 1. 28, 1

:

“ te mans et terrae, numeroque carentis arenae

mensorem cohibent, Archyta,

f pulveria exigui prope littus parva Matinuiu

nuinera,”

and ibid, verse 35 :

“ quanquam festiuas, non est mora long^ licebit,

inieclo ter pulverey curras,**

aiid (l>), the use of kovi^ by the Greeks in the same two very

distinct significations, that of the dust of the defunct, asAat/iol.

Pal. 7. 728 (epigr. Callimachi, epitaph on an aged priestess) :

II yprivc yevo/uiifiv, i) vvv kovi^. Ibid. 7. 738 (epigr. Theodoridae) :

K\rii'S€s Kvirpov <rt teat €<rxariai ^aKapivosy

Tifiapxi v$pi<rrfis r* Attj/ avtpoi^

pri'i T€ (Tw <pipT(a T€* Kovtv Se arov ap<piix€\aivoLy

oiCvpoit <rx^T\tff

and tliat of tlie dust of the tumulus, as Anihol, Pal. 7. 329

(nc MvftraSa r>iv fifOvaov tv wiflw •fk^ttaav) :

ov K€v$fi fiatT} kovis' aK\a mdos poiy

,
ffvfi^oKoy tv<ppo(rwr}Sf rtpnyos eirecrTt ro^os.

Find. 01. 8. 79 (ed. Dissen)

:

KaroKpvvrti 8’ ov Koyis

ffvyyoyoay K^dyay

Anthol. Pal. 7. 32 (epigr. Juliani, epitaph of Anacreon)

:

TToWaKi fLfy roS* atiaa, tcai cm; rvfifiov 8c fioricrw’

* TTiverty vpiy ravrriy apipifia\ri(r9€ Koyiy.*

Ibid. 7. 3i (epigr. Antipatri Sidonii, epitaph of Pindar)

:

tlitpiKay ffoKmyyay roy cvayccvv fiapvy vpytay

Xa\K€vrayy icaTcx« TJiy9apoy a8c Koyis.

Ibid. 8. 120 (epitaph. Gregorii Theol. in Liviam) : mail Kat

Aifiiav KaTt\fi Kovig. Anthol. Gr. (ed. Jacobs), 7. 185:

Avcroyiry /ite Ai$u(r<ray exf* kovis, ayx* 8c ?wfiris

Htipai vapStyiKT) rri9* irapa ^ofie^ufy
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in the first two of which examples komc, the dust of the tumulus,

hides; in the third of which Kovig, the dust of the tumulus, is

wrapped round; and in the last three of which kovi^, the dust

of the tumulus, has or holds the defunct, exactly as in our t^xt

ciNis, the pyre-ashes, have or hold Dido’s nurse.

Annam, CARA MIHI NUTRix, &c.—With this whole scene of

Dido’s suicide compare Xenophon’s account of the suicide of

Panthea, wife of Abradates, king of Susa, Cyrop, 7 : rj Se ywrj

Tovg fULiv fvi^ovxovc eKeXevcrev airoartivai {^ewg ai/,’ *rovSeeyot

oSvpwfxat u)g j3ouXo/uai’), Tt) Sc rpotfuo Uire Trapa/bievstr, KaitTrera^tv

avTt) iwtiSav aTToOavri, irepiKoXvipai avrrfi/ re Kot avSpa ev evt

ipaTiu). H Se Tpotpog noXXa ttcerevouan prj rroietv rouro, eTrei ovStv

t)vve, Kai j(aXeTraivov(raif ewpa, eKaOriro KXaiovtra, H Se oKivaKij

iraXai TrapeaKevaapt vij atparrei eavrrjv, Kai eTTiOeiaa twi ra artpva

rou avopog rriv eavrrjg Kf^aXt/v aTrt9vi}(TKev, H Se rpotpog avta-

XoipvpaTO re kqi irtpieKaXvTrrev ap^u), warrep t) ilavOeia eTrearei^

Xev, *

Annam, cara mihi nutrix, huc stste sororem.—Great divi-

'

sion among the commentitors whether the structure bo cara

MIHI or sisTE MIHI
;
Heyne, Jahn, Forbiger, Siipfle, being of

the former opinion
;
Wakefield, Wagner, and Conington, x)f the

latter. I, for my part, see no reason, not even the shadow of

a reason, for separating the pronoun from the words between

which it is placed, and to which at the first blush it is of neces-

sity referred by every reader, in order to attach it to a remote

word which stands in no need of it. On the contrary, under-

stood to belong to the words in connexion with which the poet

has placed it, it serves the double purpose which the same pro-

noun serves when placed in a similar connexion elsewhere, viz!,

first to add emphasis to the adjective, and secondly to determine

and place beyond doubt the object on which tlie adjective acts.

Compare 11. 686

:

“ cara mihi comitumque foret nunc una mcanim.”

11. 535

:

** graditur bellum ad criidele Camilla,

0 virgo, et nostris nequicquam cingitur armis,

rara mihi ante alias.”
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6. 724

:

“ nate, mihi vita quondam, dum vita manebat,

magis.’*

O^d, TrisL 3. U, 1

:

‘‘0 mihi care quidem semper/^ Id. Fast.

6. 51

:

“ neo gens mihi carior ulla est.” Id. Trist, 5. 14* ^ “0
mihi me ooniux carior,^^

Die CORPUS PROPRUET FLUVIALI SPARGERK LYMPHA. “ The

necessity of cle^insing before approaching the gods is well

known,” Oonington. To be sure. Have wo not living wit-

ness thereof in baptism, anti the lustral font at the church door?

Sic veniat.—*‘8ic is emphatic: thus and only thus—when she

ha^ done this^ and not till then^ Dido’s object of course being to

gain time,” Conington, following Serviiis, who, on tuque ipsa

PIA TEGE tempora vitta, says ‘‘ corona, iit et ipsa tardaret.”

I think, however, that sic is no more than the usual refer-

ring to previous description or preparations (compare 1. 229:

‘‘ sk vertice caeli
;
” and 7 . 668 : sic regia tecta subibat,”

where see Eem. ; also 4. 660 :
‘‘ sic^ sic iuvat ire sub umbras,” where

see Rom.), and that Dido gives these directions not as a means

of obtaining time,^ or delaying her sister, who on the contrary is

so far from coming too soon that she requires to be sent for

(huc sistb sororem), but as necessary to keep up and complete

the show of the religious ceremony she was ostensibly about to

perform

:

SACRA 10VI 8TYOIO, QUAE RITE INCETTA TARAVI,

PEKFXCERB E8T ANIMUS.

The rite hitherto only incepta was now to be perfected (perfi-

cere)^ and the lustration, the victims, and the “ vitta” were an

essential part of it ; were not a pretext to keep her sister away,

but a part of the blind she had set before the eyes of her sister.

If"the performante of these particulars kept her sister away, that

was* an accidental advantage, not the reason why the perform-

ance of them w&s required.

Anilem not ANiLi (vs. 641), first, as affording the more dig-

nified, and therefore the more agreeable, sense; and secondly,

because it is “senilem” in the precisely corresponding passage

of St. Ambrose deAhraliamo^l

:

“Quamvis senilem studio celeraret
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gradum,” as well as in the not very dissimilar passage of Seneca,

Hipp. i31 (Hippolytus to the nurse)

:

“ quid hue senilea fossa moliris gradus,

o fida nutrix, turbidain frontem gorons, I

et maesta vultus ?”

Celerabat, not colebrabat, because it is “coleraret,” not

celebraret, in the corresponding passage of St. Ambrose, de

AbrahamOy 1

:

“ Quamvis senilem studio celeraret gradum.”

644-655.

PALLIDA—VlDl

Pallida morte eutura (vs. 644).—Compare Milton, Par.^osty

10. 1008 :
^

. , .
* ‘ so much of death hor thoughts

had entertained, as dyed her cheeks with pale.”

Ensemqub RECLtJDiT DARDANiUM (vv. 646-7).—Dido kills

herself with the sword with which she had been presented by

Aeneas, her greatest enemy, and on the bed which had been a

fatal bed to her (“ quo perii ”), exactly as Ajax throws himself

on the sword which Hector, his greatest enemy, had presented to,

him, and which he fixes upright in the hostile soil of Troy, Soph.

Ajaxy 817 (Ajax speaking) :

t

B»pov fi(p aySpos EKTopoSt (eywp (/not t

/laXitrra /iia^Oaproft (X^tarov opav.

irtTr/ya 6* (v yij vo\(p,ia rrj TpualBi.

Non hos quabsitum munus in usus (vs. 647).—Comjmre

Manil. 5. 548 (of Andromeda)

:

“ induiturque sinus non haec ad vota paratos.”
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Paulum lacrymis kt mente morata (vs. 649).—Compare

Trissino, La Sofonisba :

poi con la tazza in man, sospesa alquanto

II
si stette, e disse.’*

Soph. Phil. 359 (ed. Brunck)

:

. . €ya) S' 0 Soa/uLopos,

(TTfi *Sa>cpv<ra Keiyjv ou ixaxpv xpovw.

Dum fata deusque sinebant (v8. 651).—Wagner, not con-

tent with ejecting from thd Heynian text sinebant (the reading

not of Ileyne only but of the Modena ed. of 1476, Bersmann,

the two Stephenses, the Paris ed. of 1600, the two Heinsii,

La Cerda, and Burmann), and substituting for it sinebat, takes

credit to himself for the substitution as for a restoration of the

text to its original purity (‘‘reposui sinebat”). I not only con-

sider the MS. authority for sinebant to be, even on Wagner’s

own showing, at least equal to that for sinebat (the Vatican

Fragment and the Palatine being for the former reading, the

Medicean for the latter), but prefer sinebant to sinebat, first,

as affording the simpler and more natural structure
;
secolidly,

as fully supported and justified against Wagner’s criticism

(finaest. Virgil. 8. 3. a) by the almost exact parallel, Aett.

6. 511

:

“ sed me fata mea et seelua exitiulo liacacnac

his morsere malis ;

”

and thirdly, as the reading acknowledged by Donatus.

ViXI, et QUEM dederat CURSUM FORTUNA FEREGl (v8. 653).

^—Not I have lived and I have finished, but my life is over, and I

have finUhed. Compare 2. 325 :

. . . Trees, Ilium fit ingena

gloria Teucrorum,”

where see Rem. Byron, Letters : “ I will work the mine of my
youth to the last veins of the ore, and then—good night ! I hare

lived, and am content, where there seems to be an imitation, if

not of our text, at least of the Latin use of the perfect. Com-

pare also 10. 861 :
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“ lihoebe, din (res si qua diu mortalibiis ulla est)

viximm ’ ’

[“our life has been long together: to-day it ends'’]. Tacit.

Ann, 11, SI

:

“ suadebatque ne percussorein opperirotur [Mes|a-

lina]
;
tramme vitaniy neqiie aliud qiiam morti decus quaereu-

dum," where “transisse vita^n” is, so to speak, exactly equivalent

to vixisse.

Quem dederat cursum fohtuna.—

S

o Cic.^7roi?/?7(>;?.95.*“ves-

tras vero et vestrorum ordinum occursationes, studia, sermones,

<iuemcunqne cursum fortuna •secuiii so ablaturum esse

dicit.’’ Find. Nem, U, /fl (ed. Boeckh)

:

. ffioi 5* oTToiau aptrav

c$ci)K€ woTfios ai/a|,

(V oiS* on fpira>u vfTrpwfKvau TfXetrft

Et NIINC MAGNA MEI SUB TERRAS IBIT IMAGO (v8. 634).—SllG

consoles herself with the last never-failing consolation of the

unhappy, the prospect of futurity. Hope expires only with the •

last breath, and no one, not oven the suicide, is ever so tired of

this world as not to be ready to begin another. Compare Sil.

13. 870 (of Marcellus)
: ^

. . . “ circnmda|^ postquam

nil ri stare videt viitus, quod debeat ultra

iam superis, magnum necnm portare sub umbras

nomen mortis

with the exception of the one word “ mortis," the sentiment of

Dido and of universal humanity. Dido’s ghost will enter Hades

MAGNA because Dido in her life has been magna, has revenged

the murder of her betrothed and founded a great city
;
but Dido’s

ghost will not, like Marcellus’s, bring with it to Hades “magnum

nomen mortis," because Dido has not died fightigg for her country,

but ingloriously, in despair, by her own hand. The sentiment of

Dido is no less natural than common to all that was eminent, all

that was great and good in antiquity. Ancient heroes and hero-

ines, far from discovering at the approach of death the vanity

of everything earthly, how like fools or silly children they had

lived up to the last moment, and as long as it was possible ; far
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from giving the lie with their last breath to themselves and

their whole past lives, were anxious, vainly indeed, but at least

honestly and consistently, that the honours, dignities, and tri-

umphs they had earned so hardly here should accompany them

iAto their imagined existence beyond the grave. There was not

one of them who was not solicitous with Dido that his umbra
should be magna, not one of them who would have thought of

casting away crown and sceptre in order to enter Hades a ton-

sured monk, with genuflexions and streaming tears and clasped

hands pitiably upraised foy mercy, only too happy if he should

be allowed to take his place beside and enjoy for ever the com-

pany of his barber, or his tailor, or the slave who had daily

scoured his garderohe. Accordingly we find, Aen, 12 . GlfG, the

reflections of Turnus just before his death cast in the same mould

as Dido’s

:

. . .
“ V08 o mihi manos

este boni
;
quoniam superis aversa voluntas,

sancta ad vos anima atque istius inscia culpae

descendam, magnorum baud unquam indignus avorum; ”

and Polyxena, Eurip. Ilec. 5U8y about to be sacrificed to the

manes of Achilles, refuses to have her hands bound, in order

that she may not, by dying like a slave, forfeit the respect due

to her royal blood in Hades

:

eXtvBtpav 9c (os cAcv9cpa Bayco^

rrpos 9c«i/, ft€6€vrfs, Kr^ivar* cv vtKpoKTi yap

Sou\ri K€K\rj(r$aij fia<ri\is ov<r\ aio^xwopiai.

A curious example of the transition from the heathen to the

Christian sentiment is afforded by Constantine the Great, in his

«dying moments sufficiently Christian to bid eternal adieu to the

purple, and sufficiently heathen to await death in splendid and

even royal vesture, Euseb. JEccL Hist. 4- 6^9 63: cue S’ eTrXtfpovro

ra-^eovra, Xafiirpoig Kai fiaaiXiKOig afu/netT/iaat, tptvTog ekXajuirovai

rpoTTOVy mpufiaXXETOy tm XtVKoramj rs arptofivti Siavtiraviro* ovk

£0’ qXoupyiSo^ tiriif/avaai OtXtiaat. KaTTBira rriv avvxfjojaagy

tvxopK^T’tipiov avBirepTTi tw 9bu> wpoakv^mv" jufO’ rjv BTTYiye Xeytvv*

vvv aXriOii Xoyu) paKopiov oiS’ Bpaurov* vvv tkiq aOavarov ?(uy|C

TTBt^avOai aKiOV* vvv tov Otiov ptTtiXi}(pBvai ^ciuroc TT^TTcerrevKO,
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with the omission of magna the very words of Dido, if I may
so say, Christianised.

TJrhkm praeclaram statui
; mea moenia vidi (vs. 655).

—

“ Possibly there may be an implied taunt against her wandering

lover, whose city is still to build,” Coiiington. I tliink ncit

;

Dido and Aeneas were not rivals, and Dido was too dignified

for so narrow-minded a taunt at so solemn a moment. If she

was not, it is a fault in Virgil not to have made lier so.

659-660.

DIXIT ET OS IMPRESSA TORO MORIEMIJR INUI/l'AE

SEU MORTAMUR ait sic sic lUVAT IRE SUR UMBRAS

Os IMPRESSA TORO.—Not merely kissing the bed, but kissing it so

as to bury her face on it, pressing her face down upon the bed.

Compare Anthol, Pal, 5. llf (epigr. Eufini) :

JL

xf/au(i 5’ ovK oKpois rotr epKracra

TCI (TTo/xa rriv ^vxrtv cl ovvx<ay avayti,

Aristaen. 1. 16: ovtw 7r(iofT^i;(ra finviKwg. Petron.

18:“ Secundum hanc deprecationom lacrymas rursus effudit,

gemitibiisque largis concussa, tota facie ac pectore tonim meum

pressitJ^ Apul. Met, 8, 9

:

“At ilia [Charite] ut primum maesta

quieverat, toro faciem imjmssa etiam nunc dormiens, lacrimis

emaflantibus decoras genas cohumidat.” Stat. Theb, 5, 252 {ot

the Lemnian massacre) :

“hie impressa toris ora, extantosque roclusis^

pectoribus capulos, magnarum et fragraina trunca »

hastarum, et ferro laceras per coiqiora vostes,

crateras pronos, epulasque in caede nataiilcs

cemere orat”

(where “impressa toris ora” are the faces of the corpses lying

on the beds face downward). Apul. Florid, 3, 16 (of the state
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in which Philemon’s corpse was found) :
‘‘ lacebatque incumbens

toro similis co^tanti, adhuo manus volumini implexa, adhuc 08

recto libra impressiis^ sed enim iam aniinae vacuus, libri obli-

tus et auditorii securus” (where “os recto libro impressus” is

lying with hisface on the ojyen book or writing). Val. Flacc. 2. 168 :

“ oscula iamque toris^ iamque oscula postibus ipsis

ingeminantt lacrimisque iterum visuque morantur/*

Id. 8. 7:

“ quosque fiigit complexa toros

atque haec impresao gcmuit miseranda cubilL''

Ovid, Met. 10. UlO (of Myrrha, hiding her face on her bed for

shame)

:

, . ,
** exsiluit gremio furibiinda, ^orwwque

ove premena

:

‘ Diacede, precor, miseroque pudori

parce,* ait/*

Senec. Here. Get. 3!f2 (Dejanira speaking) :

. . .
** Alcidae toroa

moritura ceito corpore amplectar meo/*

Medea’s leave-taking of her bed, as described by Apollon. Rhod.

4. 26, is less impassioned than Dido’s, there being nothing to

correspond with impressa :

Kv(r(r% 5' tov t'c Acx^s icat 8iK\i8as

(rraOpoviy kcu roix^fv cira^ijo'aro* poKpov

prf^ap^yfl irkoKapay^ 9a\apw pvyipuj'U prirpi

KoWiirt xapdtvvris’ dSivin 8* oXotpvparo

<' Sic, sic, iuvat ire suh umbras.—The commentators are di-

vided in opinion whether the words sic sic belong to iuvat or

to IRE, Wagner (1861) joining them to the former adeo sen

tar^um iuvat ”J ; La Cerda, to the latter (“ Alii placidius miti-

usque morientur, mihi sic ire convenit, truculenter et dire”).

That La Cerda is right, and that they belong not to iuvat but

to IRE, appears, if from nothing else, at least from the “ sic me
vivere, sio iuvat perire” of Martial (12. 18). Servius was of

opinion that the first sic asks a question which is answered by
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the second : “ Quasi interrogatio et responsio (sk; ? sic)
;

el;

placet sic inultam perire, et hoc earn so loco intelliginius porous-

sisse. Unde alii dicunt verha esse se ferientis.” I think the

generally received opinion is the correct one, vk., that tlv)

second sic is a mere repetition of the first for the sake of em-

phasis, just as 2. 644 :

** fticy O i.7> posittnn afFati discedite corpua”

(where the words have precisely the same reference as in our

text, viz., to the mode of a near and ij;nmineiit deatli)
; and just

as Sidon. Apoll. 2. 10 :

“curvonim hino chorus liolciarioiuin,

rosponaantibiis alleluia ripis,

ad Chiiatum lovat amnicum celcjisiiia.

A-ic, sic psallito, iiauta, vol viator;”

and Sil. 9, 25

:

“ * siecinCf .«<>,’ inquit, ‘ grates prciiumquc mpendis,

Baulltj, tui capitis ?
’ ”

Peerlkamp, quoting Senec. Ilerr^, Ocf, 8/^5 (Dejaiiira speaking)':

‘‘ eat per ailus ensis exactus iiieos.

sic, sic agendum e«t,”
^

observes tliat these words of Seneca confirm the opinion men -

tioned by Servius, that Dido stabs herself as she utters the words

SIC SIC. In my opinion they prove the very contrary, inasmucli

as Dejanira does not kill herself while uttering her ‘"sic sic,”

but only ax)proves of, or, if I may so say, fiats her previous re-

solution to that effect, and does not execute the resolution until

long after. In like manner Dido does not stab herself simulta-

neously with the words sic sic, but in those words approves of

her previous determination to die in that particular manner,

expresses the pleasure she has in dying in that nxanner. There

is not, indeed, as in Dejanira’s case, a long delay between the

words and the deed, but there is still a space sufficient effectually

to separate the former from the latter. Sic sic accompanying,

and at the same time pointing to, the actual wound, had been

too parallel to the “take that, take that,” which accompanies the

blow in a quairel between two schoolboys.

IlEXUY, AKNEIDKA, VOL. II. '^3
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Sic sic iuvat ihk sun umbkas.— ikis precisely k the way

I like to die; in this manner^ in this very 7nann€)\ it is my pleamre

to die—meaning by her own hand, with that very sword; on that

vr>ry bed, and on that pyre. How entirely the words sic sic in-

dicate the manner of the death, not the death itself, is shown no

less by the above-quoted passage of Sidonius than by the fol-

lowing of Silius (4. 507), where sie sic’’ can be nothing but the

manner of life, or of living

:

“ at til, donata tela inter Martia luce,

infelix animae, sic sic i>ia;«5qno, tupqiio

dos itcrum hanc laudcm nato ; nec fine sub aevi

oppetere in bello detiir, cum fata vocabunt.

pugnantem cecidiase meum eat.”

(Compare Flor. 4. 18 (of the death of Cleopatra) :
“ Ibi maximos,

ut solebat, induta cultus, in diiferto odoribus solio, iuxta siium

se collocavit Antonium, admotisque ad v^nas serpentibus, sic

morte, quasi somno, soluta est” [in this manner (viz., splen-

didly dressed, on an elevated sofa, near M. Antonius, and witli

aspics applied to her veins) she died os placidly as if she was

falling asleepj, also Senec. Thyest, 96 (umbra Tantali to Me-

gaera) :

‘‘ quid ora terres verbore, et tortos ferox

minuris angues ? quid fapiem infixam intimis

agitus medullis ? flagrat incensum siti

cor, et perustis flamina visceribus micat.

sequor.

Meg. hunc, 0, furorem divide in totem domum.

'sic, sie ferantur, et suum infenei inyicem

sitiant cruorem. sonsit introitus tuos

domus, et nefando tota contactu horruit.”

Id. Herd. Dir. 1210 (Hercules recovering temporarily from his

madness, and meditating suicide)

:

^ “ ilia, quae Pontum Scytheu

,
Symplegas arctat, bine et bine viuctas manus

distendat alto : cumquo revocata vice

in coibunt saxa, quae in caelum exprimunt

aetis iitrimque rupibus medium mare,

ego inquicta montium iaceam mora.

quin stnictum acervans nemore congesto aggerem,

cniore corpus impio sparsum cremd ?

«fr, Mr agendum est. inferis re<idani Herciilem.’’
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luvAT lEE SUB UMBRAS, tY k apkasiire to dlOy as Georg, 3. 292^

‘‘ iuvat ire iugis,’^ it is a pkasure to rove over the kills. Aeu, 2, 27

:

. . . ‘‘iuvat ire, et Dorica castra

deseiiJiDBquo videre locos littusque relictura,” ^

it is a pleasure to visit the Doric camp. The words, so emphatic

owing to the repetition of the sic, and to the phrase used—not

mori, but ire sub umbras, as if she was not dying, but setting

out on a journey—seem to be something more than a mere ap-

proval of her previous determination^ seem to be a shout of

triumph, of final victory, over her seducer

:

IIAUllIAT HUNG OCULI8 IGNEM CKUDELIS AB ALTO

JJAUnANUS, ET NOflTRAE SECUM FERAT OMIXA MOIUTIS.

It is difficult for anyone not a Roman, or living in those times

of prodigies, omens, and direct visitations from heaven, to esti-

mate the full force in Roman ears of these last words of Dido.

With Dido’s sic sic iuvat ire sub umbras compare the dy-

ing words of Constantine the Great as recorded by Eusebius (see

above, in Rem. on verse 650) : vui; aX^Ou Xo-yw paKaoiov mS’

ifjLauTov. Compare also 3. 606 :
‘‘ hominum manibus periisso

iuvabit.”
^

jr

663-665.

DIXERAT ATQUE ILLAM MEPIA inter TALIA FERRO

COLLAPSAM ASPICIUNT COMITES ENSEMQUE CRUORE

SPUMANTEM SPARSASQUE MANUS

The actual infliction of the wound is omitted, and left to be in-

ferred, exactly as Amata’s actual putting of the rope about her

neck and hanging herself, 12. 603

:

“ et nodum informis leti trabe nectit ab alta.

tjmm dadem miserae postquain accepere Latinae ;

”
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Eurydioc’s actual treading on the snake, being bitten by it, and

dying in eonsequenee, Georg, Ii58 ;

“ imniuiieiB ante pcdts hi/th um moritura piiolla

0 scrvantem ripas alta non rldlt in herlia.

at rhoras acqnalis Dryadum vJumnrc suproino

impUrunt monies'' ke .

;

tlio actnal discharge of the arrow by Opis, 11. 860:

‘‘dixit, ot aurata voliicrom Throissa sagittam

deproni])sit pharotra, comuque infonsa tetendit,'
^ ,

et fhtiji it l(nnj(\ donee ciirvata roirent

inter sc (*a|Tit.a, et manibiis iam tangoret a(‘qnis',

laeva aeicni ferii, dextra nervoqnc papillam.

extchiplo tell siridorem anrastpie sonantes

andlit nna ylruns, liaesitquo in corpore feiTiini

;

and the actual interrogation of Sinon by the Trojans after their

curiosity had been inllamed to the highest, 2. 105 :

“turn vero ardemus scitari et guaerere camas^

ignari sccdorum tantonim artisque Pelasgac.

prtisegailur pavUans^ td ficto pcctore fatur.'"’

Compare Little lied llidmg Hood

:

‘‘ The poor old woman, who

Avas still confined to her bed, called out :
‘ Pull down the bobbin

and the door will open/ What, then, was the poor old woman\s

fright, instead of beholding a tender and beautiful grandchild,

to find it was a ravenous wolf, who, not having tasted food

for several days, directly sprang upon her and ate her up?-^

Avlicro the pulling of the bobbin, the opening of the door, and

the entrance of Little Bed Biding Hood, are omitted as minu-

tiae sufficiently implied, and to detail which would only delay

the narrative.

Spausas.—‘‘ Conspersas
;
vide supra vers. 21,’’ Forbigor. I

feel convinced that this interpretation although sufficiently

grammatical, oiiuoke being supplied to sfarsas from the pre-

ceding line, is yet entirely incorrect
;

first, because the circum-

stance that Dido’s hands were sprinkled (as no doubt they were)

with blood was too minute to be observed by her attendants, the

pyre being very lofty (vv, 505, 645), and none of the attendants

being upon it (vs. 685). Secondly, the minute circumstance that
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the hands were sprinkled would be more properly mentioned in

case of a subsequent inquiry as to the particular mode of her

death, and whether or not she had been her own exe(uitionor,

tlian on the very first instant of alarm. Thirdly, it is not likely

that a poet of Virgil’s good taste would have hero, in the very

midst of his great catastrophe, requested his reader’s attention

to two different kinds and degrees of bloodiness, indicated, ac-

cording to this interpretation, by the words spumantem and

sPARSAS, still less tliat he would have so strongly (iontrusted

these two different kinds of bloodiness^by the immediate juxta-

'j^osition of the two terms. I therefore understand scaiisas to

be here applied to M VNirs as so often elsewhere to capilli

f/r. “sparsis Medea capillis,” Ovid, Met. 7. ^57)

y

and to mean

1lands thrown wide from each other
;
lying powerless like those

of a dead person, one here and another there; and so Stany-

liurst (Lond. 1533) :

, , . tlioe swoord al bluddi<j Ix^^ourod,

and hands oaisprmdin<j they beheld.”

This was a sign of what had happened much more likely to

attract the attention of distant spectators than any sprinkling

of the hands with blood. They saw first that she had fallen

collapsed
;
secondly, they saw the sword spuming with blood

;

thirdly, they saw her hands (arms) thrown out
;
lying without

any harmony between them, and like those of a dead, not a

living, person. I think it is this meaning which is contained in

the latter part of Servius’s gloss, “aut perfusas sanguine, aut

morte resolutas,” and in the first part of Pomponius Sabimis’s :

“ solutas morte vel cruentatas
;
” also in Lemaire’s ‘‘ iactatas,”

and in Turgot’s “ tombantes
;
” and especially in the “ extensas”

which I find interlined above sparsas in the Gudian No. 70.

Compare Statius, Achill. 2. kkO

:

“ nain procul Ocbalios in nubila condert^ discos,

et liquidam nudare palon, et spanjere etusias

Indus erat requiesque niihi.”

Sidon. Apoll. Carm. 5. 175 (ed. Sirmondi) :

“ donee ad anfractum motae iam iamque relictus

coTu ita ter sparso tregit vestigia porno."*
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And, more parallel still, Mart. 3. 82 :

perciinit agili corpits ailc tractatrix,

mammq^G doctam spargit omnibus membris.”

iiuint. Deel 8. 22

:

“ Non quidem licuit mihi in illud oubicu-

lum, conditorium tuae mortis, irrumpere, nee super carissima

membra prostratae meis vulnera tua tegero visceribus
:
quod

solum tamen 2
^otui, cori)us, quod medicus, quod reliquerat pater,

hoc sinu misera oollegi, ao vacuum pectus frigidis abiectisque

visceribus rursus implevi„ sjMirsos artus amplexibus iunxi, mem-

bra diducta composm, et de tristi terribilique facie tandem aegri

cadaver imitata sum.” Val. Flacc. 1. 420 :

“ taiirea vulniilco portat caelataqiie plumbo

terga Lacoii, saltern in vacuos ut brackia ventos

apargat

;

et Oebalium Pagascia pnppis alumnum

spectet, securo celebrantcm littora ludo.”

Seiiec. Here, Oet, 206 :

. , . *Widi, vidi

niiserunda mei fata parentis,

" ctun letifero stipite pulsus,

tota iacuit sparsits in aula.’’

Lucan. 3. 98 :

. . .
“ namqiie ignibus atris

creditur, ut captao, rapturus moenia Eomae,

(where ‘‘ sparsurus” is interi)reted by Peerlkamp (ad Aen, If, 21)

^

not sprinkle (with blood) but scatter^ disperse). Eurip. Akest.

If03 (ed. Musgr.) (the son of Alcestis over his dead mother) :

irpoKmovva 5’ agMv 0ioy,

upiftaytere rXapMV,

t8c yap, iSt fiKcipapoy, Kai

vaparoyovs

[‘‘resolutas nianus” in the translation, but iraparavuf is pro-

tendo, porrigo]. Also, exactly parallel, Alcim. Avitus, Pom.
1. 90 (of the creation of man) :

“ exin succiduum porrccto in corpore pcetus

Hpurglt ramosas post braebia fortia pabnas ’ ’
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{smttm'a, spreads out, viz., like boughs]. The Italians have pre-

served the word in the identical sense, as Ariosto, Orl. Far.

2. U9: '
.

“ comilicid a poco a poco indi a levarse,

come suol far la poregrina grue,
*

(die corrc prkiia, c poi vcggiamo al/arse,

a la terra vicina un braccio o duo,

c quando tutto sgno a 1* aria sparse

velocissirae mostra 1* ali sue/'

Ferro collapsam.—Not collapsed on the swovdy in whi(3li

case the exprossiou would have been mfermm collarsam, but

collapsed with the stcordy in conminence of the sword woundy ex-

actly as Georg. 3.

“ossa miimtatini inorho colUipsa tmliebant

”

[collapsed, not on the disease, but iu consequence of the disease]

;

and Aen. 679 :

“idem ambas ferro dolor, atquo cadem bora tiilissct”

[mt on the sword, but with the sword]. The attention ofDido’s at-

tendants is first drawn by the sudden collapse or sinking down of

Dido: coLLAPSAM ASPioiuNT (as 8. 584: “coUapsuni ferebant;”

4. 391 : collapsa membra referunt ;
” 9. 708 :

“ collapsa ruunt

membra”), ferro being added, not as having been seen by the

attendants, but in order to explain to the reader tbe cause of the

collapse
;
the attendants then, in the second place, observe the

sword frothing with gore, ensem cruork spumantkm; and

lastly (sure sign that the wound has been fatal, and that their

mistress is in U dying state), the hands thrown out apart from

each other, one in this direction, and one in tliat, and no longer

the agents of a will. Thus with the most consummate art all

the particulars of the stabbing, and even the stabbing itself, are

omitted, and left to be concluded by the reader from the cousc-

quences of the act, which alone are described. •
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IT ( LAMOR—PETKH VS

It clamor, &c., . . . DKORUM (vv. 665-671).—Compiire 11. 36

(of the death- wail for Pallas renewed when Aenl^as enters the

apartment) :

“ ut vero Aeneas foribus sese intulit altis,

ingentcm gcmitnra tunsis ad sidora tollunt

pcctoribns, macstoaue immugit regia luctu.”

E,wd, 12, 30

:

“ And Pliaraoh rose up In the night, he and all

his servants, dnd all the Kgyptians
;
and there was a great cry

in Egypt ;
for there was not a house wliere there was not one

dead^’—no exaggeratcxl or merely poetical, hut, if wo are to

judge from Eusebius’s account of the lamentations of the Sopv-

(popot at the death of Constantine the Great, a plain, truthful,

matter-of-fact picture of the lamentations which used to take

place at the death of a beloved sovereign, Eccles, Hist. 65

:

^OQvtpopoi fuv avTfKa Kot Trap ro rivv (Tio/LiarofpvXaKiop

taOrjTa^ Trfpippr)^aptvoi, a^ac r€ ovrovc pt\pavTic htr

Tag ict^paAnc tjoa<TfToiC fcwKi/roa^^ oipipyai^ ff apa Kat

lioaig a(pievri^* tOv dtairaTviv, tov Kvpiov, top (jaaiXea, ov^ oia

ScaTTOTi/r, TTarspa 8’ woTTfp, yptfaitov iraiStw Sikrfp, avaKaXovpepoi

. . . eKOfTTOV Tt irfV&iiQ iSlOP TTOlOVptVOV, UVrpV 76 KOTTTOVTO^j

(jt)fT(tPSi TOV Koivov awaproip ayaOov tt}^ avrwv n^ripypavov

^So natural to the human mind is a burst of despairing sorrow

at the moment a beloved friend or relative expires, at the first

sight of the lifeless remains, even on the first news of the death,

thftt it has been and still is thought necessary in many countries

to simulate sucfi sorrow where it is not, nay, even where it can-

not and ought not to be felt. If the simulated hired sonnw

is impressive-—and who that has ever heard the Irish keenagh

borne on the wind along a mountain’s side in Conpemara or

Donegal will say that it is not ?—how impressive must not the
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real death-wail be, the genuine burst of sorrow,- when at mid-

night it strikes for the first time from the very chamber of

death, and from beside the yet warm corpse, on the ear of the

traveller in Egypt or the still farther east P See Whately’s

Ragged Life in Rgy2)t^ p. 199 : ‘‘It happened, on the first night

of our settling in Bab-ol-Bahar, that ‘about midiiiglit’ there was

a ‘ great cry,’ for in a neighbouring house one was just dead.

No one who heard that sudden cry breaking the deep stillness

of night can ever forget its thrilling effect. Tlien came the

piteous wailing tliat seemed to sj)erfk of sorrow without hope :

the mother of the family was taken, and the children’s slirieks

and sobs mingled with the plaintive cry of ‘ Oh, Aneeseh !

Aneeseh !
’ from the sisters or friends, who vainly called on

her who could no longer answer them—who had no longer a

name on earth !
” The testimony is unexceptionable, inasmuch

as it is the testimony not of a friend, but of an enemy, of a re-

ligionist whose religion has achieved so complete a victory over

human feeling as not only to offer “liearty thanks ” to Almighty

God for every brother or sister’s death, but to pray at the same

time that the survivors may follow with as little delay as con-

venient. See Church ofEngland office for the burial of the dead:

'“We giye Thee hearty thanks, for that it hath pleased Thee to

deliver this our brother out of the miseries of this sinful world;

beseeching Thee that it may please Thee of Thy gracious good-

ness shortly to accomplish the number of Thine elect and to

hasten Thy kingdom,” &c.

Foedans (vs. 673).

—

Spoiling, making ugly, deformans. See

Horn, on 3. 241.

Fraude tetebas (vs. 675) eraude aggrediebaris ; attact:-

edd with a cheat, i. e., chcatedd, exactly as 12. 359, “ hello

petisti,” attaekedd with ivar, i. e., maded war ggaind. The use

. of petere in the sense of attack is common, as 11. 9 :

. . .
“ bis sex tlioraca

perfossunuiue loois.”

6. 395 :
“ in vincla petivit ” [attacked in order to make prisoner,

made prisonerJ. Cic. in CatiL 1. 5: “Nunc iam aperte rempub-
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Ucam universam petis : templa deorum immortalimn, tecta urbis,

vitam omnium civium, Italiam [denique] totam ad exitium ac

vastitatem vooas.” Ibid. 1. 6 : “ Quot ego tuas petitioner ita

oonieotas, ut vitari posse non viderentur, parva quadam deolina-

tione et, ut aiunt, corpore effugi !
” in the last of which passages,

“petitiones” is as nearly as possible the passes^f thruaUt of our

modem “ art of defence.”

679-685.

IDEM AMBAS I^EllRO DOLOR ATQUE EADEM HORA TULISSKT

HIS ETIAM STRUXl MANIBUS PATRIOSQUE VOCAVI

VOCE DECS SIC TE UT POSITA CRUDELIS ABESSEM

EXSTINXTI ME TEQUE SOROR POPULUMQUE PATRESQUK

SID0NI08 URBEMQUE TUAM DATE VULNERA LYMPHIS

ABLUAM ET EXTREMUS SI QUIS SUPER HALITUS KRRAT

ORE LEGAM

VAR, LECT. (v8. 682).

EXTiNXi 1 “In veteribus fere omnibus cxemplaribus kxtinxi prima persona

legitur,” Picrius. Ill La Cerda (text) ;
1). Heins.; N. Heins. (1670)

;

Philippe.

KXTINXTI or EXSTINXTI 1 VaU^ Pal, 111 Serv. (Daniel, Lion)
;
P. Manut.;

La Cerda (comm.)
;
Heyne (exstinxsti)

;
Wagn. (ed. Heyn., and ed.

1861); Haupt; llibb.

C
^

The Modicean has EXTINXIIT, with the XI and the final I crossed out with

red ink.
V.

VAR. LECT. [ptmet.'] (vv. 683-4).

PATE vuj,NEKA ABL. Ill Conington.

VULNERA LYMRHis ABL. Ill P. Manut.
;
D. Heins.; Haupt; Wagn.

{Praest,)
; Rilfb.

PATE VULNERA LYMPUis ABL. I Vat,,* Pal,, 3fed. Ill N. Heins. (1670).

* Bottavi’s slatcmcnt, thal in tht* Vatican Fragment there is a point after pate,

ip incorrect.
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Id^M AMBAS FERRO POLOR ATQUE KADEM HOEA TULISSET.—

Compare Heliodor. Acthiop. 8 (ed. Bipont., p. 254) (Theagenes

to Chariclea) : ttOe ye apa kcit^ aft^orcpcuv Kai Oavarov eva kqi ev

u>pa pia tcaraSiKaarsiev, wc ovSe rtXtvTrjv av rovro kOtpt}Vj aXXa

[jcatj navTojv KOKtov avairavXai/.

His ETiAM, &c., . . . ABEssKM.—So Argia, over the dead

body of Polynices, Stat. T/ied. 12. 336 :

. . .
“ ipsa bellum, tiiaestiiinque rogavi

ipsa patretti, ut talem liunc te cotnplexa tenoreni.”

Orudelis.—I have no doubt that Wagner (ed. Heyn.) errs

in referring crudelis to Dido
; (1), because by its very posi-

tion, immediately before ABKSSEM, CRUDELIS IB pHmafade pointed

out as the nominative to that verb, from which it cannot be sepa-

rated without placing both before and after it a pause that in no

small degree impairs the harmony of the versification. (®), be-

cause CRUDELIS being referred to Dido, Anna’s lamentation con-

sists of an iminterrupted series of accusations of her sister, not

broken even by so much as one single expression of that self-

reproach which is so natural to tender grief. (8), because the

change in the structure from questions and wishes addressed to

her sister (hoc illud, germana, fuit . . . parabant? . . .

SPREVISTI ? . . . vocAssEs ; . . . TULisssTP) to questions ad-

dressed to herself (sTRUXi? . . . vocAVi?) shows that there is

at the latter words a complete transition of thought, and that

Anna here passes from the reproach of her sister to the reproach

of herself : his etiam struxi manibus (sc., ego)^ &c. To have

counteracted and made of no effect this natural and exquisitely

pathetic self-reproach by mixing up with it a reproachful apos-

trophe to Dido would have been unworthy of Virgil’s art, and

the more unworthy because uimeoessary. Dido having been

sufficiently reproached already. And (4), because crujielis

(which, as an invocation of Dido, would have^been better placed

somewhere near the beginning of the sentence, at a distance sciz.

from SIC TE UT posita abessem, see (3) above) is placed exactly

in the position in which it should be placed if referred by Anna

to herself, viz., so as not only to bring the vei’b and its nomina-
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tive, the reproach and its cause, as close as possible together, but

(see Rem. on 2. 552) so as to afford this beautiful and I believe

not hitherto observed implication : I might have built the pile

ior^thee
; I might have invoked the gods for thee

; I might have

aided thee to die; but not to share thy death with thee, that

indeed was cruelty.” For all these reasons I take part with

Donatus, Voss, and Heyne, and without hesitation refer CRir«

DELIS to Anna, against Wagner, who himself suggests a suffi-

cient justification of her self-reproach : ut Anna more graviter

dolentium cnljiam fortunaef' [I would rather have said ‘ culpam

fraudis Didus,’ see verse 675] in >86 transferat, ac si ipsa in cidpa

esset.” Compare Silius, 8. 65 :

. . . Ai\h inihtica sibkino

quod se non dedm'at comitem in auprema sorori

(where ‘‘ sibi ” is ai)plied like Virgil’s crudelis). Id. 13. 655 :

. . . “nameur

ulla fuero adeo quibus a to meviin abessemy

momenta?”

Also the application to herself of the epithet dura by Tuiuius’s

sister, Aen, 12, 873. Macduff’s {Machethy act 4, sc. 3), “ and I
must be from thence !

” Claudian, Rajd, Pros. 8, 1^20 :

. . . “ ego to, fateor, cmdelis, ndemi,

quae te deseruiy solanique instantibus ultro

hostibua expoam,'’^

Sic te ut posita,—“ Exanimata,” Servius, Forbiger
;
while

Wagner refers to 2. 644, where his comment is :
“ ‘Sic positus’

(ut 2.681) quemadmodum mortui solent, rectus extentiisqiie

;

Eurip. JUij)]). 797 :

opBo/aar eKTftPovrfS aB\iov PfKvp/*

But Dido was no^dead, still less was she stretched and laid out;

she was only dying. Posita, therefore, has not here this, if I

may so say, its tetjhnical meaning, but only its general ordinary

meaning, of placed or laid; sic posita, so placedy so laid, in this

situationy exactly as Eel. 2. 51^:

“ ct VOS, 0 lauri, eari>am, et te, proxima myide

:

sie poaitae quoniam suaves miscetis odorcs,”
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‘‘ 810 positae/’ so placet^ viz., as you are in this nosegay

;

sic

PosiTA, .so placed, viz., as you are here on this couch in your blood;

and 2. 644: “sic o! sic positimi,” so, o! so placed, viz., here where

I am laid, here where I lie aivaiting death. Sec Eem. on 2. 6|4.

ExTTNXTI TE MEQUE, SOROll, POPULUMQUE PATHESQUE SIDONIOS

TiRBEMQUE TUAM.—Compare lUados, 1055 (of the fire of

Hector’s funeral pyre)

:

* ‘ tollitur et iuveniim magno cum murmure clamor

flobilis, ardehut Jlamma namque IVmi lUdy'*^

one of the fine thoughts so abundant in the Epitome Iliados, a

^vor]v nevertheless little known or esteemed
;
nay worse, cried

down even by its own editors, whether because it contains none

of tliose forced, highly artificial forms of expression, those “ ex-

quisite dicta,” as they are called by Ileyne, which it is the fash-

ion to admire in Virgil, or because few i^oems of equal lengtli

in any language, ancient or modern, contain so many easy^

flowing, smooth, unconstrained, unostentatious verses, it is not*

easy to say, nor is it inucli matter. The poem, universally read

and admired in the so-called dark ages, is either unknown or

by those few by whom it is known despised in these soi-disant

bright, these ages wliich so lose themselves in admiratibn of tlie

fantastic, tortured and torturing phraseology of Hiawatha and

tlie Idylls of the King, and which crown Longfellow and Tenny-

son Avith laurel.

That the true reading is not exstinxi, but extinxti or ex-

s'l'iNXSTi, is shown by the numerous parallels, as Eurip. Orest, 19

5

(Electra speaking)

:

f6av€Sj (OaviSj co

rcKofifva i^ar^p, avo 5* a Acer as

vaTfpa T€Kva t€ raSe (Tidfv aip.aros'

o\ofi€$' iffoveKVfs, oXoixtBa, ^

Soph. Antig. : *

riS^ ovy $av€iTai, Kai Bavoutr* o\€i rtva.

Ibid. 8U

:

iM Sv<nrorp,<uv

Kafftyvrire yafxwp Kvpriaas,

Oapoop tr* ov(rav Karrfvap^s pe.
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Id. Ajax, 900 (chorus of aoeii from Salamis apostrophusiB£A}ax^

who has just killed himself)

:

»/Mi tftjuv ifo<rr<av'

^ Wjuoi, Kareir€(pp€Sf cufa^y

rovhe awvaxnaUy » raXas.

Id. Electr. 808

:

Op€(rra tpiKraffy ojs /4* airwAc o'as Oauutu,

Epigram cited by La Cerda: eKravec tOavec.

Date vulnera lympicIs abluam.—‘‘ Pro vulgar! oratione

date lymphasy quibiia vulnera abluam^^ Wagner {Praest,) This

is neither the structure nor the meaning. Anna does not ask

for water, but leave to wash : date ut abluam, alloic me to wash;

date [allow rne^ ut abluam, et ut legam. Compare Prudent.

Contra Symm, 2, 731 :

.

, ... date yincvAs, detnam

captivis gregibus.’’

Id. Perkteph. 193 :

XlOB jpio ^etu date perlmmus

mormorum siilcos, quibus ost operta

spes, ut absolvam retinaculonim

vincla meorum.”

And so Servius, in the second of his two explanations :
“ date :

aut aquaniy aut date, id est permittite^^ (cod. Dresd.).

Extremus si quis super halitus errat ore legam,

—

“Non est hue trahendus mos ille, quo os admovebant carissinai

morientlbus, ut extremum eorum spiritum excipere viderentur,’^

(^ossrau. Gossrau rightly remarks that Anna’s wish to pre-

serve the last spark of life in her sister is not to be confounded,

as it has been by the commentators from Servius downwards,

with the custom of receiving in one’s mouth the last, breath of a

dying person,” (Bonington. Both commentators have entirely

mistaken our author’s meaning. Anna’s extremus si QUis^^

super halitus errat, ore legam indicates no attempt on the

part of Anna “ to preserve the last spark of life in her sisteP^”

How could it ? how could Anna’s collecting in her mouth, the
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last breath of her sister tend to prolong her sister’s life, benefit

her sister in any way? On the contrary, Anna has no doubt

her sister is dying, sees plainly that she is dying, and—to apply

to nmtatiB mutandisy the words of Cicero [in Verreniy 5 (^.

Lamb., p, 207) : Matres miserae . .
. quae nihil aliud orabant

nisi ut filiorum extremum spiritum sibi ore excipere liceret”)—

soror misera nihil aliud orabat nisi ut sororis extremum spiri-

turn sibi ore excipere lioeret.” Neither is there in the case of

Hylonome and Cyllarus, Ovid, Met 12, :

** impositaquo manu vulnus fovct ; or^rquo ad ora

admovet

;

atque animae fugienti obsistere tentat,”

the case referred to by Gossrau and Conington, any evidence that

Anna’s “ extremum halitum ore legere ” was an attempt to

preserve the last spark of life in her sister, any attempt of the

kind, Hylonome applies her mouth to the mouth of Cyllarus

(“ ora ad ora admovet”) who she sees is dying (“morientes exci-

pit artus’O* not with the view of prolonging or saving his life,

but with the view of receiving into and preserving in herself

(in her own body) his last breath. In this sense, and in this

sense only, Hylonome ‘‘ animae fugienti obsistere tentat,” op-

poses herself to the ‘‘fugienti animae” of Cyllarus, and to

receive it into and preserve it in herself, tries (“ obsistere tcntaty^

not obsistit), because the actual receiving into and retaining

in the body another person’s expiring breath is impossible, can

only be attempted, cannot be effected, as correctly observed by

Donatus, anticipating Servius in the only true interpretation of

our text ;
“

‘ observare [kge servare] enim volo exeuntem spiri-

tum ;
’ ideo hoc dixit, quia hunc carissimi colligere ^e posse arlJi-

trantur, licet teneri non possit” Nor in like manner, in the

case of St. Ambrose and his dying brother Satyrus was there

any attempt on the part of the saint to “ preserve the last ftpark

of life” in his brother. If he blew into his dying brother’s

mouth, and received his dying brother’s breath into his own, it

was not that he expected to give or receive physical eorporeal

^ benefit: it was for the sake of closer spiritual unio^i; it was in

d^der to be , spiritually united with his brother in his death, as
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he had been si^iritually united with him in his lif^, to identify

himself spiritually with his brother, to be one with his brother at

the moment of his brother’s death, as he had been spiritually

identified with his brother, one with his brother so long as his

brother lived. More he knew was impossible, “ et extremum

spiritum ore relegebat, ut consortium mortis hauriret.” That

very act which, according to Gossrau and Conington, Anna
performed towards her sister, with the view of preserving in

her the last spark of life, S. Ambrose performed towards his

dying brother with the vifew of having a spiritual fellowship

with him in death (‘‘ut consortium mortis haiiriret”). The

whole passage is so touching, so redolent of the tenderness

with which the dying was, sometimes at least, regarded by the

surviving relative in times which so many coeval with, and all

but assistants at, the late Franco-Gallic horrors are pleased to

call uncivilized, that I feel I only do justice to those times and

that groat man St. Ambrose, when I transcribe it at full length,

S. Ambros, de excemi fratris mi Satf/ri, I, § 6 (ed. Monach.

Benedict. 1686) : “in isto enim corporo, quod nunc exanimum

iacet, praestantior vitae meae functio
;
quia in hoc quoque quod

gero corpore uberior tui portio. Atque utinam ut memoriae, ut

gratiae, ita etiam vitae tuae hoc quidquid est, quod spiramus,

spirare possemus, dimidiumque meorum decideret temporum,

quod ad tuorum proficeret usum ! Par enim erat, ut quibus

indivisum semper fuit patrimonium facultatum, non esset vitae

tempus divisum : vel certe qui indistinota semper habuimus vi*-

vendi consortia, non haberemus distincta moriendi.” Ibid. 19 :

.
“ nihil mihi profuit ultimos hausisse anhelitus, nihil flatus in os

ifispirasse morienti
;
putabam enim quod aut tuam mortem ipse

susciperem, aut meam vitam in te ipse transfunderem. 0 infe-

licia ilia, sed tapaen dulcia suprema osculorum pignora ! O
ampiexus miseri, inter quos exanimum corpus obriguit, halitus

supremus evanuit''! Stringebam quidem brachia, sed iam perdi-

deram quern tenebam
; et extremum spiritum ore relegebam ut

consortium mortis haurirem. Sed nescio quomodo vitalis ille

mihi balitus factus est, et maiorem gratiam in ipsa morte redo-

lebat. Atque utinam si tuam nequivi meo spiritu vitam produ-
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cere, vel ultimi anlielitus tiii vigor transfundi potuissot in meam
mentem, et illam tui animi puritatem atque innocentiam noater

spirasset afJeotus ! Hanc mihi hereditatem, frater carissime, re-

liquissos, quae non lacrymabili dolore porcuteret affectum, s^d

inomorabili gratia commendaret lieredem/'

•i

691 -703 .

rmi REVOLUTA TORO EST OOULISQUE ERRANTIIUJS Al/ro

QUAESlVrr CARLO LUCEM INGEMUITQUE REPERTA

TUM lUNO OMNIPOTENS LONGUM MISERATA DOLOREM

DIFFICILESQUE OHITUS IRIM DEMISIT OLYMPO

QUAE LXJCTANTEM ANIMAM NEXOSQUE RESOLVERKT ARITJS

NAM QUIA NEC FATO MERITA NEC MORTE PERIBAT

SED MISERA ANTE DIEM SUBITOQUE ACCENSA FURORE

NONDUM ILLI FLAVUM PROSERPINA VERTICE CRINEM

ABSTULERAT STYGIOQUE CAPUT DAMNAVKRAT ORCO ^

ERGO IRIS CROCEIS PER CAELUM ROSCIDA PENNIS

MILLE TRAHENS VARIOS ADVERSO SOLE COLORKS

DEVOLAT ET SUPRA CAPUT ASTITIT HUNG FXIO DI IT

SACRUM lUSSA FERO TEQUE LSTO CORPORE SOLVO

Alto quaesivit caelo lucem.

—

Looked up to the to have a

last view of the light she was leaving for ever, (compare Stat.

Theh. 8. 650:

. . .
** illam nnsLmf ?ieglecto lumine caeHf ^

atspicit. et vultu non exsatiatiir araato ; ” ^

and 8ih\ 5. 1. 173 :

. . • . illam aegiis circumdat fortiter nlni>

immotas obversa gcnas ; nec sole supremo

lumina, sed dulci mavult satiare niarito.”

HENRY, AENRIDKA, VOL. 11. OG
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Sil. 6. 10:
. . . “ noc cernere deerat

frnstru soiiiincciun quaercntla lumina caelum/*

Ovid, TrisL 4- (to liis wife) :

“ sHpremoi{iie (lie nottim sjieclautia caelum

texissent digiti htmbm nostra tni.”

Aramimi. 16. 19; “Alii seniineces, labeiite iam spiritii, huiii

umram oculis morientihiis iufjiiirehant,^^ Ugo Foscolo [Dei Hepol-

c/iri) : c,

‘
‘ gli oechi del uom eorau tmu enda

il Hole, e tutti 1’ ultimo sospiro
• •

iiiandano i petti alia fuggente luce/'*

(hay, FJviji/ in a countrp chtirchvanl

:

“ for who, to dumb forgetfulness a prciy,

this pleasing, anxious being e’er resigned,

' l(‘ft the warm precincts of the cheerful day,

nor cast o//e longing, lingering look behind i'”

Ingrmttitqiie rkverta .—Groaned deeply, the sight of the

light bringing back vividly to her mind the troubles she had

had in it. So rapidly does our author j)ass from point to point

(“ sumraa fastigia seqiiitur”) that the reader is left to make out

for himself the delicate connexions. Tired and disgusted with

the world as Dido is, she cannot die without taking a last view

of that light in which she had once been so happy. The sight

of the light, however, serves only to bring back with increased

distinctness the recollection of her misfortunes ; and with a deep

^roan she closes her eyes again and dies. It is the dying human

being who^ocuLis ekrantibxjs quaesivit alto caelo lxjcem
; it

is individual Dido who ingemuit. There is no so touching word

in the whole Aeneid as this ingemuit, placing as it does before

the* mind capable of such sympathies the whole heart-rending

history in a single retrospective glance. Show me anything at

all like it in the Iliad.

But, I am asked, if this is so judicious in the poet, if to groan

on the last view of the light and die without sajdng a word is so

touching in Dido, how does it happen that Mezentius, after a
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similar last view of the light, makes a pretty long speech ? The

death of Mozentius is scarcely less touching than that of Dido

—in some persons’ minds very much more touching—yet in this

important respect the conduct of the poet has been totally dif-

ferent. I reply : the essential difference of conduct is owing to

the essential difference of circumstances. Dido has come to the

last ;
has said, done, and undergone all that was needful to be

said, done, or undergone. She is expiring; her enemy, her

seducer, is absent, has left the country. To have uttered one

word of reproach would on the one fiand have been useless, on

the other inconsistent with the affection she still had for him.

She had nothing to do, when her eye caught once again the re-

treating light, but groan at the recolleotions it brought back,

and die. Mozentius, on the contrary, has only been stunned

by his fall. When he recovers his recollection, and beholds

once again the light of heaven, his fierce and victorious enemy

is standing over him with the sword at his throat. He knows

there is no mercy for him, nor does he wish for any from the

slayer of his son. It is not only consistent with his dignity,

but adds to his dignity, to tell his enemy so
;
and he tells him

so in words equally calm, manly, and reproachful :
^

“ hostis aniarc, quid incrci)ita8, niortcmqiie niiiiaris?

niillum in oaedo uefas ; nec sic ad praelia veni.” .

Ho has only one poor favour to ask, and that is to bo buried iu

the same grave with his son.

In-gemuit denotes that she groaned on the occasion oi find-

ing the light again, as Stat. Theb. 12, 712

:

. . . dirisque vaporibus acgruni

aera piilvorea peiiitus sub casside duceus

ingemit, et iustaa belli ilammatur in iras ”
^

[groans on the occasion of smelling the air tainted with the dead

bodies of liis friends].

Quae j.uctantem animam nexosque REsoLVEiiEr artos.

—

Some commentators have understood the soul to be here repre-

sented as struggling to keep possession of its place in the body,

as wrestling with a force'Vhich ten<ls to expel it
; and so Im

oil *
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Cerda: “Luctantkm animam, nexos artus. Ducta tralatio a

palaestra, inest enira lucta quaedam inter aegritudinem et ani-

mam ; volente hac retineri oonservarique in corpore tanquam in

ve^eri et familiari domieilio; contra ilia extrudente, et impol-

lente per vim oxire/^ Others, on the contrary, and as I think

more correctly, have understood the soul’s “ lucta” to ho against

the force put on it by the body, to remain in its connexion with

the body, as Heyne :
‘‘ Cori)U8 quasi implicat et circumstringit

aiiimam ne elabi ilia possit.” Against this constricting, detain-

ing force, the soul, taking advantage of the opportunity aftorrled

by the death of the body, luctatur, drugglcH, impatient of its

long confinement, and ardently desirous to get free. In those

cases in which the death of the body is short and speedy, there

is of course no struggle
;
the body dying at once, the soul is re-

leased at once. But in those cases in which, as in the case before

us, the death of the body is slow and tedious (longum dolorem,

UTFFiciLESQUE oBiTUs) the soul becomes impatient, and struggles

to get out (elabi, deserere corpus)
;
and this being impossi-

ble so long as the body retains any vitality, a struggle or ‘‘lucta”

arises between the soul impatient to escape and the slowly dying

body which detains it. To put an end to this struggle, and set

the LucTANTEM ANiMAM free, our author, with, as it seems to an

impartial observer, more regard for the royal dignity of Dido

than for the royal dignity of the queen of heaven, and more so-

licitous for the delectation of his readers than for the observance

of the Horatian maxim, employs no less than two divinities. In

defence of which faux pas

j

if I, as Virgil’s friend and

. admirer, be expected to break a lance here, I am ready to main-

tain against all comers that my client stands perfectly justified

not merely by the general consent of mankind to honour kings

and queens little less, sometimes even much more, than gods,

but* by the belief, prevalent at all times and in all countries

among the best-informed and most religious of men, that the.

gods, having notoriously a great deal- of time on their hands,

and very little business wherewith to occupy it, are never so

hapj)y as when an opportunity comes in^ their way to be of ser-

vice to suffering humanity ; and that if their yeadiness to fly on.
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all occasions to the rescue, especially when it happens that it is

noble blood or the female sex which is in peril, has not yet won for

them a renown quite equal to that of Orlando or Don Quixote, it

can only be for one or other of these two reasons—either because

it is impossible there should be any knight-errantry deserving

the name among those who on the one hand run no personal risk,

and on the other hand are in all cases perfectly sure of success,

or because there is a wide-spread suspicion that they, being the

supTeme directors and arbiters of human affairs, are themselves

the real ultimate causes of the very ^vils which so often and so

loudly call for their special intervention.

But whiles I agree with Heyiie that i.uctantkm expresses

the struggling of the soul to get away (‘‘elabi”) from the body

[compare Am. 11. 829 (of the dying Camilla) :

, . . “ turn frigida toto

paiillatim exaolvit se eorpore.*^

Sil. 10. 577 (of the soul of Paullus) :

. . . *‘rep«nw crepitiiiitibua undique flammls

actliereas anima exsuUam evasit in anras.’’

Ovid, Met U. 1^23

:

a

“protinua Uylonome morientes excipit artus,

impoaitiiquo manu vulniis fovet ; oraquo ud ora

admovet, atque animie fityienti obsisterc leiitat.”

And—almost the very counterpart of our text—ihhL 11. 787' (of

Aedacus)

:

“ indignatur amans invitum vivoro cogi,

obstariqiio animac minora de sedo volenti

exire'^^y
^

yet I am far from agreeing with him that nkxos artus ex-

presses the connexion of the soul with the body, or tliat the

sentence is to be understood as if it were : resolveret anij^am

LUCTANTKM et nexoM arttihm . On the contraryfI think that all

mentiou of the soul is confined to the words luctantkm animam,

that the connexion spoken of in the word nkxos is the connexion

not of the soul with the body, but of the parts of the body with

each other, the compages of the body, and that the structure
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is : LucTANi’EM ANiMAM dimUteret^ viz., remkendo nkxos artus,

/. e»y AKTus NKXOS iutev sCy compagem corpork, Nkxos artus is

thus, precisely, the awStaga g^Xeutv, and resolveret precisely

the XiXv^tii of Eurip. Sipp. 200 (ed. Musgr.) :

\f\vfAai fJL(\€(av (TuvZifffJLa^ <f>t\atj

with which compare vv. 791-2 of the same play

:

. . . ovK oiffci rts afupiZ^lLov

atSi^poUf u) roB^ afifia Xvffofitv Bepyjs

;

where wo have in Audo/utv the same resolveret, and in aftfia

the same nkxos, without any reference whatever to the soul,

and with reference exclusively- to the comp ages of the bod}^

See also Claud, in liufin, 2. A12 :

“ amputat illc pedes
;
Inuncnim qiiatit file aoluti^

itexihugj*^

Of course the “noxi artus” being resolved, the compagination

of the body dissolved, the soul is set free, this compagination of

the body being the hindrance which the soul has to overcome,

the hindrance against which the soul luctatur.

Luctantem.—

I

n this notion of the “luctans anima” there

is a confusion which has never been perfectly cleared up. Is

the body regarded as a prison out of which the soul endeavours

to force its way, or as a jailer resisting its passage and binding

it with fetters, or is the body both prison and jailer ? There is

na good poetry without precise notions, and in this instance I

fear the notion is far from precise. That the body is regarded

as a prison seems to be shown by Prudentius^s manifestly imi-

tated account of the death of the martyr Cassianus, Perkteph,

9. 87 :

^‘tandem luctantis miaemtus ab aethere Chiiatua

iubet resolvi pectoris ligmnina*

difiicilcsque moras animae ac retinacula vitae

relaxat, artae et latchras expedite''

where ‘‘ artas latebras” can be nothing else than a variety pf

expression for prison. In conformity with this view of our

author’s picture, viz., that it is that of the soul struggling vio-
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lently to get out of
,
prison, we find the body expressly figured as

the prison of the soul not only by Prudeutius and the Plato-

^io school generally X^ex^gr. Seneca, Quaest. Nat. 5.13

:

“spiritus

inclusiy et in exitum nitentis luctatio.’’ Gio. 8omn. Scip.: “‘Immo

vero,’ ’’ inquit, “‘ii vivunt qui ex corporum vinoulis, tanqdam

0 carcere evolaverunt; vestra vero quae dicitur vita mors est.’
’’

Ibid.

:

“ ‘ Non est ita,’ inquit ille ;
‘ nisi Deus is, cuius hoc tern-

plum est omne quod conspicis, istis te corporis custodiis liberaverit

hue tibi aditus patere non potest/ ’’ Ovid, Met. 11. 787

:

‘Mndignatur amans, invitum vi^re cogi,

oh(ttari([\\G animae inisora dc Jsode volenti

exiro ”]

but by Virgil himself in particular, 6. 733 :

. . . iicqnc auras

dispiciunt, clausao teiicbriB et carcero caeco ;

’ ’

and we further find the identical term luctari applied to the

struggles of the winds to get out of their prison, 1.56:

. . .
“ hie vasto rox Aeolus antro

liiotantes ventos teinpestatesquo sonoras

impeiio premit ac viiicli»s ct carcere frciiat.’*

On the other hand, Ammian, in his fine Miltonic account of the

death of Valentinian, compares the expiring convulsions of that

: emperor to the sparring of a pugilist, 30. 6 :
‘‘ dicereque conatus

f aliqua vel mandare, ut singultus ilia crebrius pulsans, stridorque

' dentium et hrackiorum fnotus mint caestihm dimicantiiim indicabat,

liam superatus liventibusque maculis interfusus, animam diu

colhictatam efflavit,’’ where “brachiorum motus velut caestibus

‘ dimicantium,” and ‘‘superatus” ui^mistakeably indicate tl*e

struggle of two contending persons; and where, curiously

enough, the body, necessarily the conquered person (“ supera-

tus”)—for it ip the body which is always conquered ii^ the

struggle of death, and the soul which conquers—is identified

with the man Valentinian, as if no teaching, no doctrine, could

stifle the human sentiment, that it is to the flesh the indivi-

duality belongs, that it is the flesh which is the man, the indivi-

dual. Compare also the same author, 21. 15 :
“ Deinde anhelitu
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iam pulsatiis [Constantius] letali conticuit
; diuque cum anima

coUuctatus iam discessura, abiit e vita,” where we have the man,

tlie individual, contending with his own soul
; in other words,

where we have the flesh constituting the man, and the soul re-

presented (according to the usual custom by persons much better

than Aminian) as something extraneous lodging in the man.

See also Sil. 6. 124 (ed. Eup.) :

. . . “ tuus illo parens decora alta paravit

restando adversis, nec virtutem exuit ullam

ante reluctanten liquj.t quam spiritua artus**

The spasms, or irregular involuntary motions of the limbs of

the dying person, very naturally suggested to the ancients, un-

instructed as they were in physiology, and still suggest to

similarly nninsiructed j)ersons at the present day, the notion of

a struggle; and, according to the information and state of feeling

of the observer, this struggle was simply regarded as the struggle

of something alive inside, which was striving to get out, just as

the ebullition of water suggested to the South Sea islanders, on

Captain Cook’s first visit, the notion of something alive and

stirring under the water
;
or it was regarded as the struggle of

two principles with each other, these antagonist principles being

sometimes body and soul, as Sil. 6. 124, just quoted
;
sometimes

life and death, as Goethe, Goetz von Berlichingen^ act 5 : “ Ich

sterbe, sterbe, und kann nicht ersterben ;
und in dem fiirohter-

lichon.s^mY des lebens und todes sind die qualen der hblle some-

times of Nature and Death, as Shirley, Edward the Black Prince^

act 6, sc. 3

:

“ death I have caught : his shaft is in my heart

;

it tugs with nature. When shall I get free ?’*

The contest of life with death, whether regarded as a struggle

to get out of prison, or out of the clutches of an adversary who

hold^ it fast, always, at least in the view of the pagan, resulted,

as we have seen, in the victory of life. life got out of prison,

out of the hands which confined it, and went elsewhere, as SiL

10.577:
** aethoreoB anima eicuttans erasit in

Not so, however, in the view of the Christian. The Christian
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3aw indeed in the death of the individual the same struggle

between the same two principles, ending in the same separation

;

but he did not, when he was consistent with himself, and not

ted away like Prudentius and some others by the inveterate

pagan habit, regard this separation in the light of a victory of

the life or spirit ;
on the contrary, it was with him the victory

3f the flesh, of death, of the grave, over the discomfited and de-

feated spirit. This victory, however, was not to be final. There

ivas to be another contest between the same two principles, in

ivhich the victory was to be on the side of the spirit. This,con-

gest was the resurrection. See Heures de Nantes^ “ prose qu’on

3hante a la messe avant V evangile pour la semaine de P&ques

:

:‘Mors et vita duello conflixere mirando, dux vitae mortuus

f^egnat vivus.’’ D. Ambros. Hymn. Pasch. ad Mat. (Grimm,

Hymn. Vet. Ecdea.) :

^‘ille qiii clausus lapide

' custoditur sub inilite

triumphans i>ompa nobili .

victor surgit do fuuere.”

-d. Hymn. in die sancto Paschae canendus (Grimm, ubi

npra) :
* “ hamum sibi mors dt.*vorot,

stiisque se nodis Hget,

inoriatur vita omnium,

resurgat vita omuiuni.

cum mors per oranes transeat

omncs resurgant mortui,

consumpta mors ictu suo

perisse se wlam gemat.*'

two oontests are referred to by St. l ad

5. 6^.

t

KairtiroOi) o Oavarof wkOv*

U

ov ro wi/-

pov; Tov.«roy, aSti, to viKo^i 'atiem to have been

unknofum the

'-'"•''’t'i#

. .......
, . ^

I no f :hmg its i, e.;?
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Nec fato MEurPA NEC MORTE.

—

Neither hj a mtiiral dc<nh

death in the natural course of events (compare Plin. Eimt.

1, 12

:

‘‘Decessit Corellius Eufiis; etqiiidem sponto, quod do-

lorem meum exulcerat : est enim luctuosissimum genus mortis,

quae non ex natura neo fcdalis videtur.” Justin. 9. 8: “Ila-

buit et alios multos ex variis matrimoniis regio more susceptos,

qui partim fato, partini ferro periere.'^ Id. 2. 2 : “ Neque plus

liominum ferrum et arma quam nainm/is /(doriim conditio rapo-

ret.’’ Tacit. Ann, 2. 71 (words of tlie dying (lermanicus) : “Si

fato cohcederem, iustus mini dolor etiam adversiis deos esset,

quod mo parcntibus, liberis, patriae, intra iuveuitam praomaturo

exitu raperent. Nunc seelere Pisonis et Plancinae intereeptus

ultimas prcces pectoribus vestris relinquo.” JbuL 1, 3

:

“ L. Cae-

sarem eimtem ad Ilispanienses cxercitus, Caiiim remeantem

Armenia, et vulnere invalidum, mors fato propera vol novoreao

Liviae dolus abstulit.” Ibid, 11, 2

:

“Ipsa [Messalina] ad per-

niciem Poppaeae festinat, subditis qui terrore carceris ad voluii-

’tariam mortem propelleront
;
adeo ignaro Caesare ut paucos post

dies epulantem apud so maritum eius Scipionem x^orcunctaretur,

cur sine uxore discubuisset, atque ille, functam./f^/'o, responderet.”

Ifnd, 2. Ji2 : “ Fessus senio [Archelaus] et quia rogibus aoqiia,

nedum infima, insolita sunt, finom vitae, sponte ^nfato, imx>lo-

vit.” Lactantius’ “liosa’^ [Si/mpon. U3)

:

“ 0 felix, longo si posscm viveru/r7^>” ),

ttot* by a merited or earned deaths i. e. death brouglit upon lier
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centemque idem exitus inaneat, acrioris viri esse merUo ptrire.^'

Aen. 2. Ii3S

:

. . .
‘

‘ et si fata fuissoiit

ut cadcrciii, meruisee inanu”).

See llem. on 2. 738.

Fato, as above remarked, not hi/ fate (death by violence being

equally fated), but bt/ ttafare, the natural life of a man being

called by the Eomans his fatum or fata. So, in addition to

tlio examples before quoted, 12. 395 : ‘‘ut deposit! proferret

2
\arcntis’’ [to lengthen the life of bis de8j)aired-()f parent]. 11.

160 :
“ vivendo vici niea .////«’’ [passed the limits of my natural

life]. Tacit. Ann. lU, 62

:

“Turn in Sardiniani pellitur, ubi

non inoj)s oxsilium toleravit, et,/a/o ohiiV* [died a natural death].

Ovid, IJiroUL 1. L 101 :

“ di precor hoc iiiheunt
,
ut euntihus ordine /hOit,

illo moos oculos coini)riiJiat, ille tuos.”

Anything which breaks this,/i^//^;/^ or natural course and order

of tilings, this fio^aifiov (Eurip. Alcest. 960, Admetus speaking:

, «7W 5*, 01/ 0 0 Xfoi irapeis TO ixoptr i/no

Kvrrpoy Sia^co fiioroy, apn fiaydavtjoy), ^

was silid by the (xreeks to be vjrt(> /nopov, tis llom. Od. 1 , JS

:

a<pr}iny aTa(r0a\irfcriy vTrtp fiopov a\yt' exooo'to.

ws Kai yvv AiyiffBos vTrep juLopoy^ Arpfibao

yriju.* aAoxoy /u.yrjo'Triy, rov S* ficrayf yo(TT7](fayra^

€id<as aiirvy oK^Bpoy' tirei irpo oi (iTrofxey rt/xeiSy

tlnin which lines there can be no better coinmentaiy on liio nth*

V .TO (uTTcp juLopov) of our text. It may possibly be sugeiferog^-

tion to remind the reader of the first transgression, the firs! gi^

V ep fiopov (nec fato) of the Jewish and

how well the sad word.8 of Jupiter,

(Tifnia'ty aTa(rdaKirta:iP inr§p fAopoy (n\yf

. iigh|; s^e as a:^^t for a senuon ou the fall, of no small

,i em in the iudae^bn that there never was but.Ojie iteligion in
‘ ' wqrUi that 8'U creeds, ho^eyer diverse in name and fonn,

. e at hotteh;: a^^ ^uhstantially the same.
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Fatum Ib used for death generally, L as a mere equiva-

lent for mors, by Lucan, 7. 129 :

. . . “ nmltorum pallor in ore

mortis venturao, faciesqne simillima/fl'^o.”

Misera ante diem answers to nec eato, not hy a nahmd
deaths but before her time; subito accensa eurore. answers to

MERITA NEC MORTE, Hot by the hand of another and in conmiucnee

of her preiyious conduct^ but voluntarily and by her oirn hand^ in a

fit offury.

Nondtjm iLLi ELAVUM . . . DKXTRA CRINEM sECAT.—Com-

pare Eurip. Alcest. 76 (Thanatos speaking) :

tepos yap ovros roov Kara dfwi',

orov roB' iyxos Kparos ayyitrei rpixa>

Versos quoted by Meursius, tom. 5, col. 987 :

. . . “olien! invidot omnibus

mors atra, nec scit parccro cuipiain.

non nomiiii, nt siiaiiot libido,

erlne caput spoUam decorum.”

Stat. Sik. 2. 1. UO :

. . .
** iiun fngeiitia lumiiia torpent,

iam complexa nianii crlncm tenet infera Innoy

Etymol. Magn. in voc. aTrsaKoXvyfnvoc : KoXAuc yog n >; eiri

rov oKoov Tjr £(pvXaTTov aKOvpevrovy Otoig avariOe vreg. Also

lliinerius’s beautiful allusion to this precious lock of hah
,
and
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an monde il fallait qu’elle passat a travors le toiubeau. Ma sooiir

se ccmche sur le marbre ;
on etend sur ello un drap mortuaire

;

qnatre flambeaux en marquent les qnatre coins. Le prctre,

I’etole au cou, lo livre ^ la main, conimonce Foffice des mojts

;

do jeiines vierges le continuent,” &c.

STY(iioauK CYPUT DAMNAVERAT GRco.—No doubt referring

to tlie right of Orcus to every living thing. Compare Macrob.

Saturn, 1, 7 (quoting the oracle given to thePelasgi atDodona):

. . . ^eKarriv fKire/nij/aTe ^oi$a},

Kai KftpaXas ASt/, Kai tco irarpi 7re/i7reT€ tfxaTa.

It is curious to observe how very frequently this term (caput)

occurs in close juxtaposition with death. See 11. 880 :
“ captum

trfo posuit caput, 9. 495 :

. . “tuoquo

iiivi-sum hoc detrude enput sub Tartnra telo.”

5. 815 :
“ unum pro multis dahitnr enpnt,'^' 4. 640 :

DarduniiqiK' rognm vapith pernuttero daminae.”

Luej’et. 8. 1052 :

“ donique Deniocritviin postqiiam inatura votuslas

adrnoniiit m(?inores luotus lungueseore mentis,

spout e sua ktv caput obvius uhtiilit ipso,”

Iris crockis, &o., . . . COLORES (vv. 700, 701).—The phy-
.sical oharacteristies of the rainbow, dewiness and a thbtjisand

various hues, are transferred to the person of the goddess of the*^

rainbow, and especially to her wings, in the same way as the

physiopl isiies of the river Tiber, age and reed^
transf d to the person of the god Tiberinus, 8.;32r$4*;KKi&ii^

vv., 700-1, Schiller (see the maguiflceot contusion of lds plaj^?

of^ie Jungfrau mn Orliam) perhaps drew the idea of the

pearano^jl a rainbow in the sky at the moment of Joan
death,

TKAit.Bjja^inioa ADVERso SOLE coLOBE%«FrJ^ is te-

presj^^^by TM. 10. 50, as taHng herl^with her;

• . . . * “suamquO'.'

^rifi^Ms accingi solitis.iubet I rill, ct opine
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and by Virgil himself, 6, 609, as descending from heaven, and

5. 658, as ascending to heaven, along her bow. The goddess is

depicted as rainbowed, or presenting the colours of her bow, in

the samo way as the serpent at the tomb of Anchises is described,

5. 87, as presenting the same colours

:

“ cacruloao mi torga iiotae, luaculosus et a\iro

s([\ianiaiii incendebat ftilgor, sen nul)ibus arcus

mille iaiut varies adverse sole colores.”

Compare Stat. Theh. 2. 186 (of Aurora* :
“ multumque sequenti

sole rubeiis.”

Teque is'ro coRPoiiE SOLVO.—Correlative to verse 695, the

ego understood corresponding to the quae of that verse, the te

to the LUCTA^ rKM AN'niAM, the isto cohpore to the nexos artus,

and the souvo to resolvejiet.

Header, in whoso breast may perhaps yet linger some spark of

that mem at one and the same time dwinior i\i\6i hmnanm\ which

.the combined bands of utilitarianism and puritanism are fast

sweeping from the face of this fair world, I would ask thee ere

thou takest leave of the “infelix Phoeni8sa,^Vhat thinkest thouf

it repent thee of the hour thou hast spent with her? of the

’
tear thou hast perhaps shod over her ? Does it regret thee, as i1
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painter’s pencil and the sculptor’s chisel
;
thine heart and under-

standing against the rushing numbers of the poet, the persua-

sion of the orator, the irresistible reason of the philosopher
; but

first hear that same St. Augustine, him who calls himself crimi-

nal because he liad road and studied and wept over these hcatlieu

loves of Dido and Aeneas ; learn from liis own lips what it was

that resoiiod him out of the ‘‘ Tartarus libidinis et concupiscen-

tiao wliat it was that first turned the great luminary of the

early Christian Church trom heathenism to Christianity, from

power of Satan to the one livings and only true Grod. What
was it ? The narration of an evangelist ? the discourse, or the

letter, or the visit, of a Christian teacher, or missionary, or

apostle ? the testimony of a miracle or a martyrdom ? No such

tiling
;
but the iihilosophical tract of the prose Virgil of Home,

the pagan Cicero’s pagan Ilortemius

:

“ Usitato iatn dlscendi

ordine [in the usual course of classical studies] perveneram in

librum cpiendam cuiusdam Ciceronis, cuius linguam fere omnos

mirantur, pectus non ita. Sed liber illo ijisius exhortationem

,

continet ad philosophiam, et vocatur HortenKuiti, Ille vero liber

mutavit atfectiim meuni et ad teipsum, Domino, mutavit preccs

meas, et vota ac deslderia mea fecit alia. Viluit mihi fepente

omnis vana spes, et immortalitatom sapientiao concupiscobam

aostu cordis incredibili, et surgero coeperam ut ad te redirem . ,

,

S
irdobam, Deus mens, quomodo ardebam revolare a

to ;
et nesciebam quid ageres mecum,” &c. (St. Aii-

\fess. 3. 1-7). Go now, reader, and with a rich and

(rich and nobl^o still, for riches and nobility are not

es ' utilitarianism and puritanism throw away)

dassioal library into the lake, fee Hem. on “neo

END OF VOLUME II.










